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Punch's AlmanacK for 1905.

CALENDAR FOR THE YEAR.

A crjlal patrtucnt, by UN (), but hlir will love him dearly .

He shall have a cheerful home. TKV

All m the fratmru of the humid air J. TII- '-- Tlie teeming elmul-

Descend in ^!ad-iini- jileuiy n'er tile world.

P .

J.

To pant and sweat U-neath the fiery noon. .!<
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CALENDAR FOR THE YEAR.

Beside the idle summer sea. W. E. HENLEY. Be patient,
For tlie world is broad and wide. SHAKSPEAHE.

Here from the sultry harvest fields

The reapers rest at noon. T. BUCIIANAS READ.
Measure not the work

Until the day 'S out and the labour done. BBOWNINU.

Of all the griefs that harass the distress'd,
Sure the most bitter is a scornful jest. DR. JOHNSON.

A steaming bowl, a blazing fire
;

What greater good can heart desire ? WOBDBWORTH.
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IT wa suggested by one of the scien-

tific iconoclasts at the lout meeting of

the British Association that the Zodiac

was played out. 1/r. I'unth, however,

as usual knows otherwise. To that

profound Sage it is given to see farther

than any through a brick wall, and he

has discovered that, so far from Aries,

Taurus, Aquarius & Co. having ceased

to affect their children, it is impossible
to escape their dominion, as the fol-

lowing notes on the months only too

abundantly prove. A baby coming into
:

heart of Aquarius is Sir Wilfrid Ijiwson,

this world in January, under Aquarius, who is pledged to the service of water

cannot escape aquati'c influence in one pure and simple. The world's i

former another; to l>e lx>rn in March, for adstinenre is. however, held dy the

under Aries, the Ram, is to be aggressive; Ancient Mariner, of whom it is recorded,

to be born in July, under Ix-o the Lion, "Water, water everywhere, and not a

is to be leonine; and BO forth. The drop to drink." In spite of Sir Wilfrid's

Zodiac still rules, and .Mr. I'nnrh ha- creed it has Ixi-n proved dy Thames

brought together instances lx>lh from trippers to Ix- as easy to U- drunk on

ancient and modern history to prove the water as on land. In this month also

truth of the assertion. were born Mr Water Ixmg and I>-rd

Tankerville, I laron S-hwep|>e, Mr.

.IANTAKY AQUARIUS. Anthony Wate.vr. Mr. II. <!. Well.-.author

Though water is placed lastof the four
<>f

I'
1"' '-"I"" 1 ''? >>"'

''"'";
"'" l l'"ll

elements, January has its revenge bv ***?' ''"''l
f

jvh..n.
m Ins ,,wn way

leading in the year. This is only as i't Wp '"" 1(1 "I- 'I'" &npim
sliould l>e, for British greatness is built

on its control of the water. The Kuglish-
inan logins his day with a cold water

tub, he temjier* the rigour* of the niijht

with a hot-water botUS, and he consoli-

dated his Kiii]>ire dy winning the dattle

of Waterloo. The I'nited Kingdom is

surrounded dy water. What would S-ot

land do without its Hums, or l-'.n^lainl

without ii Aipiariu- lillin^ly

doiuinates the first of the mouth*.
iiorn in .lauuary can avoid

i watery influences either he will make
a voyage, or ad-tain from ; K''t water

on the drain or his feet wet
; pay tin-

water rate or o lo
jirison ; n

much whisky with hi- water, or too

little with hiswhiskv. And it is in this

month that watcr-pi|H-s u-ually dui.-t.

Knj;land has many nutadle .laiiuarians,

as they miRht Ix- calle.1. I >earest to the
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MEMORABILIA "'' THK. MONTH.

Hercules encountered the lirst Hydro.
.hill. li.C. L'fiOl.

Mixed bathing permitted in the Hound
Pond. .Ian. 1905.

Kingsley's II <;/</ lt<tbifx, published

Qmbrellaa lirst called gamps. Jan.

1844.

PifnvKRiis OK mi. MONTH.

An Fiighshmau's aquascutum is Ids

castle.

When an aroni spiouls on a iniiiiiitain asli,

Thru |>iv]iaiv fur sjilash. .sjilasli, sjilash ;

lint if a walnut hints on tin' oak.
Tlicn

]>ri'j>jiri'
for soak, soak, soak.

HINTS TO SMOKEIIS.

Distrust cigarettes \\hich arc sold at

niori' than ten a ]ienny.
Irish eheroots can he negotiated only

hy persons of an iron constitution.

I'.efore lighting a cigar, always hold it

to your ear. 11' yon hear a roaring like

that emitted hy a sea shell, il is safer to

ask for a milder hrand.

FKl!i;fAi;V PISCF.S.

'I'o he horn under Pisces is a sure

augury of success as a swimmer. Hardly
anyone so favoured can fail every

summer to swim to France that test of
the higher natation. (Ireasley was born
in February, and no was Haggerty.
Leander and Byron were both February
babies, and it is the only month in which
Holbein and Mr. Swinburne feel reallv

well.

The influence of Pisces is powerful
also in stimulating thirst, and many of

our greatest drinkers have confessed to

February as their natal month. Porsoii.

for example, so notoriously drank like a

fish that the French coined from his

prowess their expressive word /it,itnin.
Such is the power of Pisces that most

of the Finns are born in February, and
they invariably chixise that month in

which to perform any important action,
such as taking a new house, buying a

dog, Ac., ivc.

Coldness of blood is not unavoidable
by February children, but a certain

frigidity is often noticeable. Mr. dill.

K.C., was born in February, and so

FANCY PORTRAIT or MR. Gn.i., K.C.

were Mr. Richard Whiteing, Sir Rennell

Hodd, and St. Polycarp. Perhaps
England's greatest February son is the

judicious Hooker.

MEMORABILIA OK Tin: MONTH.

I/.aak Walton became Senior Angler.
February, 1015.

Mr. Gluckstein met Judge Salmon.

February, 1893.
K ei Ijeree invented. February, 118.
Ananias related his first fish story.

February, 61.

PROVERBS OF mi: MONTH.

Spare the rod and spoil the child.

A fly in the hand is worth two in the
bush.

THE ETIQUETTE OK Visrnxu.

On entering the room a caller advances
towards the lady of the house before

addressing anyone else, and shakes
hands. If your hostess has only one
arm, be sure to offer the hand corre-

sponding to the one she still possesses.
\\ hen a visitor rises to take leave, his

hostess rings the bell so that the servant

may he ready to open the hall door. If

the bell is out of order, the guest, on

dex-ending to the hall, should hum or

sing gently to attract attention. Should
that fail, he must call down the kitchen

stairs, unless the kitchen is at the top of
the house.

MARCH ABIES.

March, the month of bluster and
aggressiveness, owes its character to the
influence of Aries, whose power is such
that under it the most timid of creatures,
the hare, develops an extravagance of
behaviour which has become a by-word.
Schemes of aggression almost invariably
have their origin in March. It was in

March that Mr. Andrew Carnegie began
to endow Free Libraries

; spring-cleaning
commences on the 21st

;
and demands

for rent disturb the equanimity of the
householder in the last week of the

month. To the domination of Aries we
must attribute all these phenomena.
To be born under Aries is inevitably

to be energetic and assertive. Mr. Win-
ston Churchill was born in March, anil

so was Mr. Lloyd Ueorge. .Mr. C. Arthur
Pearson lirst saw the light of this planet
in a windy day of the vernal equinox.
Mr. Chamberlain planned his tariff

reform in March, and in March Admiral

Togo rammed the first Hussiau cruiser.

Our old friend Mrs. Ham was a March

child, and Rameses the Second, and

greatest, was crowned in this month.

MEMORABILIA OF THE MONTH.

Cardinal Rampolla first saw Madame
Clara Butt. March, 1899.

Shakspeare murdered by a desperate
band of noted amateurs. March, 1904.

Ramadan introduced iuto London by
the Omar Khayyam Club. Members go
on Shorter rations. March, 1905.

The Poet Laureate, Mr. Alfred Austin,
received his first butt. Lady Day, 1895.

PROVERBS OF THE MONTH.

Butt me no butts.

You can't make an ivory ruler out of

a rani's horn.

COSTUMES FOR WINDY WEATHER.

To obviate the painfully bou/ante
effect caused by rude Boreas and his

attendant brethren, fragile and airy
fabrics must now be carefully avoided.
For esplanade wear, tailor-made gowns
should be heavily shotted, while an inner

lining of ferro-concrete will be found to

give the desired stability to a fur-trimmed
cloth redingote. Now, however, that

open-air exercise in all weathers has

become so fashionable, no one should
venture out in a tornado without a

parachute. Embroidered and jewelled
parachutes of lace and he-be ribbon made
up over a detachable silk lining, of which
it is advisable, in the interests of variety,
to include several in one's wardrobe, are
now much in vogue.
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TOBY. M.P.

-i MI.IIIIKK Ki'ii SU:K.

m the cue of another personage
well known in literature, Toby's birth
"'

wropt in mygt'nr." I There are
authorities who claim that he descended
in a June thunderstorm fruin the Dog
tar. Thai. however, mill nut Ix-

Smnsly. In brief, it is a myth. T..by
waa n-ver nearer tin- Canis major than
waa Homer, whose birthplace i- Anally
U Stlhjl-Ct llf ini|lt|-|>\.

Whilst dkoMBng legendary lore it

i aaf- rliat Toby was Imrn of

poor but hom-st parents. II,. htcked
the advantage* of cdm-ation at :i public
w-liool. an.l t.k a degree neither at

Cambridge imr Oxford. Hut, as .Mm
Hritfht iis,.<| to say, ami was al>le lo

penonally testify to th' truth of the

allegation. 'Varsity training i- not abso-

luU-ly nwntial to achievement of high
position in public lift-.

The fart in, reading ami writing came
to Toby I iy nadir.-. Tlnis endowed he

overlooked. Toby selected the other
one.

abli- to pursue ln~ at the
fountain head. His mother, to whom,
like mot* great m-n. he ..wed .

waa retnoNi-d by water early fn>m this

apherr. His father. Tobias by name,
waa the companion of a wooden -].

waU-liman who livi-d in tlu> vicinity of
Utelaleof Jtogs. Hen-ft of his mother
the young pup c-lung more c-l.^-|\ to

hia remaining; pin-nt. Al-i on Unc

- - >"
IV to

I been
B wooden I.-K in whiih ! inanted

On the face of it it was a trifling
rirrtiinstaniv. It had momentous rff.vt.

Tin- irate watchman niisunderstamlinir
liis motive, which was simply to investi-

gate the reasons why one leg should
be more bulky than the other, kicked
him off. His father fearing to be de-

prived
of his living disowned him. and

Toby was cast out upon a cold world.
i ring to the Isle of Dogs his capa-

city and |M>rsonal predominance <|tiickly
Iv.-s. Though still young

in years he drew around him a retinue
of dog. Some acquired the habit,
fastened ii|Kin them by rude Ix

a p| taring at Court with sections' of a
tin can attached to their tails. This

indignity, the handiwork of idle bon,
jr.ive birth to deep resentment in the

generous breast of the Captain. He
resolved to form a Republic in the
island. As a preliminary he established
six Army Corps with remounts and all

modern appliances. In due time he
would lead his army against the tyrants
of his nice, make prisoners of them, and
.send them to work in the gold mines
under native ganger...

All went well for Mime Weeks. At
the approach of the dog days sedition
u.is Unrated within the camp. The
Commander-in-Chief he had now as-
sumed that rank with extra rations
as accused of ratline;. Summoned to

ap|"-ar In-fore the Council of 'I',.,, | M .

indignantly denied the charge. As hi-

ded with his i mil ion the cars and
tails of his accusers dnxi|>ed. Ti .

'" (

'

icil barked appr..\ in-jlv, honour-
able aix|iiittance was certain.' when, as
William Hla.k \ , l,i, novels.

thing happened."
-

commotion was heard at the l.a.-k of
in A < rv

Instantly all the doL-
Council ,,f Ten. U,]ied. leaving

,1
lonely d..K .

><<< Toby, still in
i,s. th. iifh ui-cr than maiiv

. -:,... k the mud of the
Isle of Iio^s from off his paws and
turned his face towards the setting -un
"The star of Kmpire." he suid,

"
rises

in the \V.

One morning. t,,kin^ a walk
Meet Street, whom should he imvt but
Mr. I'niirli. The k.

piercing tin- -I. ,
trnstfnlly

lurned
ii| n him beheld the

Inclit of honoty and genius that shone
beneath them. His friendly v

irli--s|\ obeyeil. Trotting briskly
at the lieels of his new ma-ter Toby
found himself in an otlii-e. He ;u*

promptly arraye<l in a while starched
ruflle, and "accommodated with a

as they say in the jiolice churls, on a
number of volume- -et upon the table

where sat the Master Spirit of \]:.

pen in hand, contemplating an im-

promptu.
That was sixty thiee years a. I "icky

I>oyle happened to lc.k in. drew
and dog as they .sat in clo-i- coni]ianion-
ship, a picture of world-wide renown
that exisi.s to this day. Forty M-.H-S

Liter the electorate of Harks, looking
round for a representative worthy of
the historic c

ly. ,-ent Toby to Parlia-

ment.

Hut that is another RtOTT. A:

the doini.'s and sayings of Toby. M.P.

of The Kennel. Hark-, written in suc-
\olutlles of I'llln-ll \\||.

.laiidi'iii'd the world .luring
f a century ?
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OLD M^THEPJiUBBARp
WENTTTHE

^fLxUPBOTWJ)
*

'/%,.
'

POOR DOG.
-
-

J

ABNK;

\"y
BUT WREN

"SHE CAME

THE

CUPB/\R
SAf?

WAS

AND S THU STYDG HADKNVN

^'/

d ^ BUNTIN

BADDY'S GtNK A HUNTIN

HE'LL GLTA LITTLL
BABBIT SKIN

;^OH DKARJVHAT C7\N THE MATTERBE?

)C JHNNNfS S 1NG PT THE FAIT^

HE
PREMISE!))

T BRJN& MKA
BUNCH
BLUE
RIBANDS

TIE UP

MYBNNY

OLD FRIENDS WITH NEW FACES.
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THE MODERN JOHN GILPIN.

and renown :

uily was staying at
1

.

'

Now
tiilpin bought a motor-car.

And the first tun.- 'twas

Arranged to letch hi* family.

And take them tor a n

'l"he morning caiue, the chauffeur drove

The car up to the doora :

A 16-hone-power. Clincher tvred

Merc&kw-Xapier-Mor*.

Ami, wbeu it stopped, men sauntered up,
And little boys aa well ;

And some remarked tin- wheels went

round.
And aome observed tin* Mii.-ll ;

And everyone cheered loudly when
A start wa* made at la-t

To n lluit drays ami brewers' vans
Were uuly oui-eLused.

Now all went very well ;it tirst.

Hut twenty miles from town

Something begun to squeak. At once
The cliauffrur gut him down.

Ala* ! while lie wo underneath
To find out wlutt was wrung,

Ciilpin waa left alone w Im-h j.int-
Tbe moral of my nutig i.

Now Gilpiii ithougli a pJeaaant wit
Who loved a liiuely jok

Sauce knew tin- diffcremv between

Misfiring and a spoke.

So. having nothing elae to do,

At length no* need* forsake
Ik* riie at looker-on, to put
The ctach in by mistake!

"
So, fair and m.fil he cried,
Bat John he cried

igh

!
again.

the jmce:
li-^.- ill hi- fright.

I the throttle with hi- i

And eke with all hi- might !

\

Away went mask and hat ;

miles an hour or more

He d.i-hcd along the tiat.

\nd when the rumour spread around

The (ii.rdon-lViinett I.
1

.

scarcely was n |-cr.-<in then-

Hut backed him fora place.

While men who in the morning laid

i to one on 1.

l>iked anxiously at (iilpin's back

And tried their U--t to hedge.

1'he dogs did Uirk, the children .-ci.

And chicken- strewed the road ;

And some cried out
"
Police, jiolice !

'

And some, "Police In- bloweil !

"

Sl..\\ly at lir.-t. l.ut fa-ti i

ll >;.ithe|. iiaili,

And all the way it c.iiuc IM-I

It hurllol liack

.

The IJi.rdoii-lJcimctt i

Thir, i- I round. How well

*

liljiin maintain^ the

Then Sergeant .larrett juiced a mile,

And wailed watch in hand :

Hut. eke to hide hi- fell intent.

hi;* Unit.- with sand . . .

Hut (iilpin vanished in a cloud,
And \ery sin he neared

Hi.- family, who wondered much
To we how well he steered.

They cried, "John (iilpin! Here we are!

Stop, stop, for Heaven's sake !

'

liihn. with head lietueeii his kiui--.

i't Miiniime tind the brake?"

So like a bullet swift he flew

Shot from a marksman's gun
-t his family for why ?

It was a Nun stop Run !

Away went (iilpin, faraway.
I sore* against his will ;

Till -.Hill-where short of John o (iruuts
His car .H| still.

udenil what to do.
ECs csralssBMss (also!

Once more was his undoing, f,,|

The cur began to b.

Si backward ever (iilpin daslied,

I'ntil some mile- from town

He met a ciivn> in the nnul ....
And then at laM j^ot down !

Hut. nii'l' >ii;iiedly in. doubt,
( iot down UJKIII his head

Smie yardr- away ; and jniiple thouuht

.
"
Al;i>! he must l>c d.

Not he! Hy Linding on "The Man
With India-rubber Skin

"

He saved his own ! -all but a slight

Contusion to the shin .

not N. fort in i.

And all to pii-cc- went :

They found a wheel ii, ire,

A sparking-plug in Kent.

That night (returning home by train)
O'er coffee and cigars,

Surrounded by his family,
He cursed all motor-ca:

He cnr.-ed the I^ancheMer with strength,
The Ihirracq without pau>e;

Hut mifrt of all he cursed aloud
'le- Napier-More;

And promised there and then to buy
A carriage ami a pair,

And when his wile goes forth to shop
May I !M. near to stare.

S. 1. 1 n- -\\\^.
- Ing live the King !

And < iilpin long live he !

"

And (
iilpin'.- wife, who daily drives

lo\\ n IJegent Strii-t at tin.
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HOW HISTORY IS MADE.

[810

At last!

Unexampled success !

glory of the town and tie admiration' o* 'touri^
'" "*

They recomuience trying for another
celebrity.
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MR. PUNCH S ZODIACAL ZIG-ZAGS.

dajit before the .!.: : I :_!.

In thia mouth waaJolm Hull i

I .uiru-

Kin in

i-

Hull

I.ii-liii; tiil

April. |SI.">

on the fina. aixYirdiiiK to auuie foreign

pablicMU. but not o according to

lot onh
|

:

-,, ,.J [.,."

bngland, hut he typ

\\'ui

Cocker. The old mtUcmau.
of i trouble* in same

a twi * or two of South Afric

lidity of character. In

various liquid form-, a^ain. In- ministers'

to one i .. i

Ughajn

M .n.

I! I'.nll tlll-n '- ;i

.t) to the illuiiiiiiiiliiiii nf

-:;
'

-

TAURUS

juut, a
Miipiiiuii

uf Uumjun influeota,
the poawbUiiy of Go-man measles, a
alight attack of Lhaeaatude is Mill
hale and untouched at heart Theren aome who aay that he takea too

ICQ CBUsTVttB ftt flasfl^alB~"A Ya4*w in
which Mr. fWfc i> inclined to agree
and ia too liule dwpowd to consider
"iows meaauKa to compete witli hi.
_J amerprmng Brother Jooathaa;
but doubtless energy in this direction

ill rune ia tn,.. II. remaiua at any
'

- with no ordinary ..

that the tun enten Taurua only a few

'! bo born in April ia to be iiifallihlv

awociated in aome way or otln-r with
Taunw. Bislay pn/^ winners an- U.ni
in thu. month, and ao was Mr. Jesse

pollings.
It was in April that tin-

am Cowea regatta was held, an<l in
that month also Mr. L'rokw, tin- T..U,-

Boa, left Oxon.

into

M. . .. -

' tut a liull in tli-

COMMON >i i-i .11-1 1 1 IONS.

a is*.- in V>nr t.-acup mean-

If a tinlack a

To
^'"'d Illck.

in i- *-en
on the Uithroom lliKir nml no; picked
up. mi-fortune will do^ your -t.-p-.

It i- unlucky to give red p'-pper to a
mad hull.

Walking into a eo.il -li.H.t ri^'li

foiemo-t l>riiii: luck.

MAY (iK.MIM

The lle.nenK Twin-.
Pollux, affect in \arioii.-wa\- the de.-tiny
of those Ixmi in May. i - the

Citron of horsemanship and driving,
Pollux of boxing and wrestling. To Ix-

Ixirn in May is therefore, in addition to

tin- chances of being a twin, a sure sign
that one will lie influenced ]tot>itivcJy or

negatively by horse- or Inu

The advantages of being a twin iiru

obvious only when it. enables tin- one
who has done wrong to \v mistaken for

tin- one who Las done right. On th

other hand, it d<x-s not entitle you to the

Koyal iJouuty No really very great
IXTSOHS have ever been twins, with thr

: exception of Cesar and Pomp.",, Beau-
mont and Fletcher, and the two 1,

Sidney and Nancy.
li i- ini]M**il>le for a May baby to go

through life without either witnessing a
wrestling competition or refraining from

doing so such is the |x>wer of Pollux.
llarken.-ehmidt was a May baby, ami so
wen- the Terrible Turk and the An. -

Bulgarian. All May children are Iwrn
with clenched list-.' All May children
also aru in danger ol Un-ominv i

whether lh,-\ take to m .,, mil.

Inl Mi-amptoii was a May lial>\. Mr.

:

Itider Haggard, Miss Col,-

; Mornington and Marshal NVy \- -

ill M;.< .

MBKNUBILIA or THE Mom.
St. 1'atn. k inin.iucwl bulLt

Ireland to take the place of

April. |ii

a A
|

iil i. 1:1.-.

in kni K |n.-,i April. 11

MtllOIUBII.IA.

Castor oil first adim . tin.-

littl..- Poll-k-. Ma\. L881.
Scotland Yard iir-t ilis<-o\ei,d that

Adolf IWk was not John Smith. Ma\,

John Chilcote, MT .. .ipjKiinted ainlia-

Jo Slam.
Mn.i ;, (iraml and Mr. \V.

Baddelej win th. mixed double-.

l'i...\n:i.- n nn: Mo.vru.

Two of a face seldom agree.
It i- Ix-tier to iiavu vjermaa measles

thau SiaJiiuae twins.
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POLICEMAN X. CAN'T TELL T'UTIIEU FROM Wuirn.

CHICKKT FOUECASTS FOR 1905.

The cricket season proper may be said

to open with May. About this time the

daily papers will begin to print cricket

articles. In the Chronicle Mr. Jephson
will welcome the return of King Willow
to power and wish him the allegiance of

Old Sol and as little as possible of the

company of Jupiter Plu.

On the fields all over the country
wickets will fall, and not a few legs will

find their way before them. About the

13th a great batsman will disappoint
his admirers. On July 1 Surrey will

appoint a new captain.

JUNE THE CRAB.

That, we cannot always be moving
forward but must occasionally reeuler

pour mieux sauter, is beautifully indicated

by the entrance of the Sun on the sign
of the Crab. For, as the American poet
sings :

Three tilings there are in the world which when
they seem coining are going.

When they seem going they come diploma-
tists, women, and crabs.

While a somewhat similar thought has
occurred to our own Poet Laureate:

Hash iiinii toils forward, ev'u in four-wheeled

cabs,
Yet surely something may be said for crabs.

Xot merely something but much may
be said for the wayward crustacean, who
deeply influences all who see the light
under hia ruddy sign. To be born in
June is to be reactionary, an apostle of

retrogression, a laitdutor tcniporls acti,
and so strong is the spell of their natal

bigu on oarsmen who celebrate their

birthday in this month that they can

never be depended on in an emergency.

M. Pobedonosteff, the Procurator of

the Holy Synod, was born in June; so

was Mr. Henry Chaplin. In this month
also the days grow to their longest, like

a crab's claw in process of deliberate

extension, and begin 1<> shorten again,
like the same claw withdrawn.

MEMORABILIA.

Mr. Wilfrid Blunt opened Arabian

Aquarium at ('rabbet Park. June, 1901.

'.'mi/ ' 'Ifiii.i inn! l.iltlf Clnits, written

by Hans Andersen. June, 1846.

The Great American Impresarios,
Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger, projected
their dramatisation of Crabbe's Borough
in this month.

Lord Hoseliery crabbed the Anglo-
Frencli Agreement. June, 11KM.

PUOVEIUJS OF THE MoMII.

Even a crab-apple can have the pip.

It is better to catch a Tartar than a

Crab.- Togo's Table Talk.

MOKE GARDENING NOTES.

Tennis lawns should be well swept
and mown, the courts marked out at

least once a week, and lost balls care-

fully looked for in the herbaceous
borders. Withered flowers should be

removed, dried and pressed, and if

snow falls it should be at once removed.

Watering is necessary in dry weather,
but in the event of a heavy rainfall the

amount can be substantially reduced.

Cover fruit trees with green baize, and

pot newspaper cuttings.

"TuE WAYWAED CBUSTACEAN."
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BACK TO THE LAND.
lamC or rwi '"" "' vii "

tanrnn* .

TTEU

THB MILKMAID. ANTICIPATION

ILKMAIL) REALISATION.
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BACK TO THE LAND,

THE FAKMEB'S DAUGHTER. -ANTICIPATIONS

THE FABMEB'S DAUGHTER.- BEALISATION.
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A MEMORY OF MAY.
UM trading public irr invitml In lainnl ill mlary.]

I am* wiah thai I roultl

M- . .( drift. -d haaa
.'.-...

a what I IHM in cnrly day*:
I wrii.li that I could take a ci>"

'
"'

s- !!..-. V. - .--

' Mmully reconstruct the liinll of venial

I would (in thought j renew delight
Of every BHWonV sporting cull :

Thecunive hoop, tin- hovering kit.-,

The pebble-loaded catapult ;

I 'd give a lot to Uutte again
The joy of {ping into l.r.-.vhw,

Or even bear (in mind tin- pain
Of caudal switches.

I (imply cannot ! When I 've seen
The voting about me skip ami play

I 've felt I never could have b^-n
So young, ao inunat urcly gay ;

And though they kindly veil their ai-orn

When 1 elude th.-ir hurlv burly.
I know they think that 1 wax '.

Obrae and surly.

Yet, when upon the evening brerae
The igha of lovers haunt my ear,

Whan awaliowB nwoop from over aeaa,
When Spring (to cut it ithort) where;

I too. who once at Natures will

Followed apace the aeaaon'a fa*hion.
Mentally reoonMrurt the thrill

Of vernal pa-

magic aighu and acenla of May !

Ikrk flow Uir .-Umig .]*
M mwu are rrnt tluit round me dm*;.
And 1 retrieve my boyhood'

in tin* elemental stage
Mitlcrscotch ami llcnty.

Hut at the still

:i tn t\vri
'

i-h a garish \

'.iwli-sH riifT;

niun- my lip liu\v s\.-H care8Bed !)

i kind nf iliiwny (luff;

AliiKift tin- iiiriniiry makes me swoon
Ami IMV I know it I am playing.

" n tli,il I liki- tin- |Mii^nant i

He IHII ir,'r>- Mnii

that M-our.il the nutty >;rov
* >r tramped across the

"
>h'->-|> trimmed"

,

-
milly wove

Alxmt lu-r crest a lloral erown
Hut May has .soinehow always struck
The chord of that third term at college,

When she and I essayed to pluck
The Tri-e of Knmvl.

Mom trenched on higher themes;
Sift nothings whiled the hour away.

And just as in a world of dr>

\\ent by that truant term of May;
M\ habits underwent a chai

My bowling loM action
;

:i to 1 Ions s|,, :

lt
,

(

'

ilcr attraction !

e her. day by day, a i

Warm from my cheat, but still de-

ferred

From modesty, I mn-l siipjxMe)
To breathe aloud the crucial word ;

And while my doubting lips refrained
I'o a>k h.-r if she e.uvd to n.ni;h it,

Juite suddenly my hopes sust. lined
A kn ck 'Hi buffet !

The facts v Fnun my exam
I issued la.st of all my \.-ar.

Which caused n>\ captious ||,-.id to dam
What would havi- lieeti a fine eg]

I guessed the shix'k might well explode
That heart 1 could not now ante

I'o whose si-diictive snares 1 owed
This shameful exit !

She txire the news with perfect tact '.

I i . i n wondered if .she had,
rnknown to me. a nuptial pact

With some more ixify undergrad.
Base doubt ! She merely meant to hidn
Thetruth that she u : ,s hroken-liearte.l

;

And so, with many a soli inside,

We kissed and parted !

Two decades fled before I face 1

Those scenes again : the shop was
there;

But 0, her name was now erased,
And she had gone I know not where

'-

"She lit the match."

Her name I will not noise jn print;
:HT addn-ss 1 drop no clue,

Nor yet betray by half a hint

Wliat was the local shade of blue ;

lion s.-als my mouth, and if

1 i\e Mow> her social statin
thence 1 drew the primal whiff

Of love's afflatus.

She sold tobatvo often I.

Leaning acroex the sundering bar,
From sheer virility would l.uv

A mi-dlisv.lv loin,

She lit the match ah! little spark
'he luoguea of hea-

tli.

And alw:i\s mad.- -
, remark

. the we.|-

.ipiioua Head."

Yet if her heart like niinei is true,
il can picture her as saving
time to tone, "0 that we two

( Inc.- more were Maving
<). S.
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DOLLIDAYS AT DOLLSEA.



MR PUNCH S ZODIACAL ZIG-ZAGS.

P

JULY-LK' '.

\Viili llw entry of the Sun on !>,. a

multitude of national attributes arc

revealed in thane burn under thi- taw ny

aign. The children of l**> an- invari-

ably strong ami fen'ion-. lint of a

majrnanimouft diRpomtion ami a noble

nii'l l**nerolent appearance. They wi-ar

their hair king, even in the dog <\.i\~

they like to get tin- limiV share of all

gnud thing!, and, if musical, on very
'

light provocation will rend the welkin
ill. their roar. If addicted to literature

llipy are prone to the composition of

leonine vernes, and attRirte<l l.y the

l'-jfcnU of Lyonneiwe. If niu-ic-al. they
incline to the cult of tin- linn comuine
If engaged in the brewing trade tliey
Uiil.it a marked preference fr tlie I(il

I^oo orer all other aigna. If their Ix-nt

he financial they generally adopt n

nmping attitude.

The choice of the lion an typir.il
f.f MriLnn. in npitc i if the f;-t that

lino* were nn-er imligi-noiiH in theae

iiknda. baa long been the aubject of
hrntnl eontrovenjr. hut now, according
to the Poet Unreale. it pn.lably arcwe
fmm a confuakxi on the part of King
Alfml when, after cmitine a HI-.-I. In-

wan minted In- Inn grnti-ful )>iilijrcta aa
I/rd of the llain An\ liow, July u Ui
month in which Itonining mchea ita

grand climact*

II.Tr Julius Sect 1 1 first entered a lion's

den. July, 1870.

Lyons' Restaurant first opened nt the

Zoo. July, 1901.

lr. Clifford first KIW tlie Isuiy of

Lynn*. July, 1902.

PROVERBS or THE Mosni.

A lion in an ass's skin is moredanpor
oii~ than a slitvp in wolfs clothing.

It is safer to twist tlio tail of tlie lion

than the horn of the unicorn.

A DjUXn NUI-NM Pi \iivi.

The high ti-ni|xT.iturc ]ircvnilii .

tin- do/ davi ri':nliT-- tin- c!i"i'-'- of .1

light fahric indispeowUe. Biit as

iiiiiii'T-ion i- nluiiy- pooaible, it is a-<

vv.-ll to have the skirl of waterproof

ffni-
iii-ll<- with a cork lino waistlielt

tniiinicil with aerated nutemfHtflit,
The tunic and lioiliee should !> nf

\Vati-rhury ticking with an antique
alnniiniiini jnli'l. always a sati-factory

|aoceasory, while :i stri|>i-il I'oiii)

Zouave with /, -'/"In insc-rtions and a

sash of iinitiitioii pampas gra-> knotted

, loosely on the left side, coin!'

produce an eminently miitahle w'

VIRGO.

Virgo lx>ing the I.-nly ranunoiint I

August, nnia/onian influences are rife

throughout the month. All the most

eminent exponents of I'lnancijatcd

womanhood. Semiramis. yueei. Kli/a

lx>th. George S;ind. t"'"rge l^gerton,

Mrs. Carrie Nation and M.i.l:ime Sarah

Grand, were born in August. It v.a.-

in August that Mr-. Kddy in,

Christian S-ien, e and lire. Bloomer

the bifurcated skirt. In fact, whenever

woman lia- shown herself in the van, it

has been under the sign of Virgo.

Girton and Newnhani Colleges were

founded in Augn-t ; it was in August
tint lady cycli-t- in rational costume

stormed the Hautlioy Inn, that .Madame

Sarah Bernhardt played Utimlrt, that

l.nea- Male! <ltH-ide<l to amputate Sir

Jiirlumi f'ulmailii. and that Mrs. Gallup

M

\VlmkaaIe ezodua of young liona from





A Dance Round tl



< World on a Motor.



HARIVARIA
\ , u-ll,-r who on making hi* way II

,, lt i;,,,m on n. lions for spending a

i that it pi-
' llr

hat owin,-
n

r\ ';,;;;; ;,, ,;I1 ,.i lt write*, i,.- is a I..V.T ..f .1- w -

i ,|,at all muapum. a!- 8
fad of suicide, and m'

Stating Chriatna. by
dod on that .

"Fathe.
riue^t ion.

\Ve d.i not know
how the erniiKi.us

that \\e are willing
l\e pverj

difficulties, nnd to
1

'V i g ( 'onk."

who write* to a>k us

what is the U--I

thod of removing
'

finger-marks from

lilanc-mange,

only suggest india-

rubber.

confidently '

paled th.v

night of Christmas

Day, not lew Uutn

twenty thousand

little boys will

wishing they liail

nererbeen born, ami

the music f the

weights will !

awful to hear.

For ladie*. loowi

bkxura are to bo

the rational coMtuiiH-

(or tlie I'hri-liua-

dinner- party this

year. Small '>-

will, as usual. I"-

moat aenwl'ly da<l

in elantk .

"Tlik-k or

soup.

deal
Kiiil

the'footman to MJIH-

terTommy. "lk.ih."

answered M

Tommy, without a

moment's ' :>-

tion.

henita-

We trust, l>y tin-

by, that lh-n- will

not be a n-|M-titi<m

this year of a di-

gustingorgie which

took place la-t

A

llarry and a Han 1. 1

entered one f I ><-k

hart's aatablithr
menu. "What 'II

yoa are?" asked

llarry. "Tea, caw-

fee, >r i-.M-oa?"

"Oh, fat's 'ave all

three," aaid Harriet.

"Orlright, as it's

Christmas II eve,"

llarry.

theHy the !.y,

who, tin l

>ur|.ri-i-cl ou (

'

nias I

1

', vc having

supper in tlie kit-

i-licu with :i pdlii-i--

lii.in, answiTrcl her

mistress's
"

\Vliat
'

the mean iii

this?" with "Oh,
please 'in, I tlitnii;ht

I heard burglar-."
should have :i

future.

1 1 n in h wa
|o Mi r \:,t-n 111

The lat.

novation is, appar-
ently, to have diinil)

diners. \Ve rwei\ed
an invitation from

a Sn-iety lady tho

otlxT day, to dine

with her "absolutely

quietly."

Am.
DISILLUSIONED.

or focxo Frn-Btomi, wno,

The feeling in

hi n
' -:-

S4TCU BOMI ACTta 1 DAT irS TOE SCAlUIOCtUI HlMIUS, HIS

IT wma n TAUS TO si A SKM-KMT.

TO K * TH so

LOST Bit WAT, AND IUS CIJMBED

lint this, j.erhaps,
is not so olTen-H''

as a far more com-

mon form of invita-

\Vo liavu not

jiieiitly been
a-ked totakedinm.r
with acijuaintances
"in quite a friendly

way. that

a

the plane of the

is steadily gaining
r '

;
'-

M presents
Christmas Card

ground among

The most clever of the many clever

-.'..: '-> '
'

'
'

'

is a ponr tiling compared with the little

girl w:. wallowea the thraepen:
.e Cluistmas podding but year.

we make a point of never quarrelling

at a dinner-party, the condition is un-

necessary. _It is hard when an honest
attempt

to

please only succeeds in calling forth

angry actions. The two little lad* who,

having overheard their paps remark that

he must get his high hat ironed l>efore A well-known cricketer was
in his absence ironed it an interesting family event. Suddenly

quite flat, are feeling very sore about it

.

Ten Lusty Boys now

the N'nr-... rii-hed into hm
'

NV.'ll, Nurse?
"

he wild,
" what

is it?' "Two line byes," announced
.iiree.
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COMMON OBJECTS AT THE SEASIDE.

(By uur GMineaqui Ai-ltat. Sltidiea fur Colliu Tuixnlry.)
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RULES FOR THE NEW YEAR
'' - V

stain from running
.illmcr i. !

I'nleH I hare no ready
UM.I..

{talc. To abstain from tale-bearing,
and scandal.

less discussing
Mr*. Slack
whuse hair is as

changeable as her

Ittdf. -Toabsuim
fi .in incredulity
when uiy husband
. < has been

detained on busi-

V I '.mill's.

llult.-'\\\ alwtain fnim out-Miigiii. abstain from allowing
r.eighbniir:- in tin- hymns and Kdwin to ki-.s me again.

/.>..;./; 1'nles.s my fringe
I'idc-s in the vicinity . on his out button when I've

'ii. ite who has a weakness for i.

liuli . I.... I. -tain from U-ing engaged
to more than
at a time.

one

. Un-
lie returns in

liigli pirita, with
hi* hair ruffled.

I'l Fuwua'a.

Hitit. To abstain
f ii.ii i li^nVing. trip-
]>ing. or unduly
marking tne
riKtiir's forwards at

boeb

I:'tcept ion. Un-
! they are in the
cnvlr.

Halt. To ab-
tuiu frum breaking

<li."ii fences out

. Uu-

ab-

gving
my

isn't lunfcing
Itule.^To

stain from
free play to

muscle in a crowd.

Inception.
-

at a bargain
ale.

MM. Ilarar

the
. I'n

ot hersi-s -.

Ituli-. To abstain
from Mimking in

bansoma.

i-vs Maiiima
town.

M.MIV

Hide. To abstain

from reading
- letters.

SbeeepttOH.- I "n-
1 'L thinks it

necessary.
Ifule. To abstain

from offering
r's cigai

to a friend.

Kfftption. I'n-

less I've run out
of my own.

Ititlr. 'I'nah.-taiii

from l>reaking the

cliina.

Kfn-jitiini. I'n-

lesa the cat V in

tin- nxmi.

Tin: tiro

. Toabstain
fruui

spooding more
than four hours a

day on the sola.

Bw&ftim.

THE CHRISTMAS SUPPLY.

"THA roi'. &! THAT
W1AT CAN 1 PCT n TO WILL IT TUB CASE Sit ?

"

Bn

yOUNOBBT

Ifitlc. To abstain
from eating ,

during Bible Les-

l'Js<-ffitiiin. -Un-
Oie girl behind

drops them down
my iiii-k.

mile. 'I'uab.-taiii

from giggling out

loml at Hitter
Homemade.

TU ,,KE i>

lea after bearing one of dear Henry's tffc.-To wear an unbecoming hat
through Lent.

To abstain from haring my **pti<m.-UnleB8 at Sunday morningboudoir refumiahed more than twice a aenricee and missionary meetings
Hul.

-Unlsas dear Henry's po*i-
it

To refrain from mentioning
our tilled connections in general oonrer-

less her clothes are
too weird for winds.

li'itlr. To abstain

. .

To abstain from showing any
interest in the

opposite sex.

option. Unless at Easter decora-

sation.

rptum, Unless
Moon is present.

M:-

Rule. To abstain from betraying
confidences. Sat -Unless I am

Spender- quite sura that the person to whom I t.-ll

them is as trustworthy as myself.

from Win;; m\ t.-mpcr uitli Hertie and
Jack.

Eaotption. I'nli-w they pull me back

by my pigtiiil the

LITTU. Si SMI,

Rule. To abstain from kicking my
'l.'.ir little l,,tl,y brolher.

Ksfi'l<litiii. I'nle.ss he take* up too

iniii'li n>m in my mail cart.

Hull-. To abstain from crying.'' '

when wa.shu 1.
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A FEAT OF AGILITY.

.'mi, the Bow (to Binh.-i. u-ho it trying to adjuat the moorings, and has arrived at the liappy moment when he is douUfid whether
he u'di tsluy u'lt/t the pole or return to the punt). "Now TI1EN, TOU IDIOT, KEEi- STILL! I'VE GOT A KIBBLE!

"
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MR PUNCH'S ZODIACAL ZIG ZAGS.
I'l.iiv i i.-iv~ t mi Mi'Mii.

It i!. In-Mrr in si.md "ii a swelled head

thiiii i sit on a s-<ir|. ion's tail.

Tin- l-ark of th<- n.-kai. than

tin' l>il<- of thr rorkali

IV .l.N'

To Hi i..a \u- If ilisM\cril in tin'

(.antrv. -;iv that \.>ii -t'|i|^'il in to

out of thi- \\a_v of .t mot' :

\V v-r -nsi.s
'

Tin- -tiiij,' inn^t IM-

i \ti.ictrtl if tin- ni-'-rt hart left it in.

otli.-ruis*' it is iisi-lrss to sturcli f'>r it.

In tin- event of medical advici- ii"t U-inj"

olitainahle, it is as well to write I" Lord

A\elniry without delay.

<'"ii> whn oM-icoine hy the efft-ts

of. In the cax- of extreme ^flidity the

.i| |-lu ation nf a red-hot (Hiker to the

affecli'd part often causes the patient to

r liy li-aps and

NoVKMlU.l;

1'andii-s are Uirn in NoveinlxT, for

what woidd Sagittarius lie witlimit hia

OUTOBKU

There are uo scorpions in Kngland
ce the publication of God'* tlvod Man

Bat though Uie scorpion is no longer

indigenous in the British Islea persons
born under that sign gcnerully manifest

otne of the limits of that spirited reptile.

October, in short, in the month of

npriesln. and all thane liorn in that

month are reUliators. It is then that

the must caustic things arc .->aiil, the

luost pointed uarsgraphtt written. It

was in Octolier that Mr. ( iil>i*m Bowles

called Mr. Balfuur's Cabinet the Hotel

''.:!. and that Mr. WinCim Churchill

deicribed Sir II. II llaworth as a|
uth Mandarin. Scorpion* are still

imported from the tropics every October

to stimulate the jaded appetites of the

plutocrats of Park I -aue. Persons suffer-

ing from chronic lethargy cannot do

better than try a brace swallowed whole

with a pinchof cayenne p)>|>|>er. Curried

"on is much in vogue at the ( Oriental

and scorpions on tit have com-

/ ousted angeUon hoi-whack at the

"rdinalion luncheH.it Liml-th Palace.

Mcww.tHii.it

U.oiLJ composed the famous

in Scorpio. October, IT

Mr. Winston Churchill trod on the

tail of Sir J. Crich

tweed coal October, 1903.

Mr. Tun Mealy, M.P., born at Net ley.

October, 1849.

Mr. Beit called 8corpi< is by
the Ctei/y N*tt. OrtoUr. 1'JOO.
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Beaux ? In November the infuut George
Alexander was first put into trousers, and
Mr. 1 Sobby Spencer first donned a high
enllar. Mr. (icorge Wyndham's mous-
tache dates I'rou i a November not too

long ago, and it was in November that

Mr. Ma\ Becrbohm first bought a three-

fold mirror and, like Cortes upon a peak
j

in llaricn, kneu the joy of gii/.ing upon
tln> back of his distinguished head. It

was alfo in November a few years ago
that Mr. Tree appeared as the beau of

',

It is a curious fact that more persons
are born within sound of Bow Bells

in November than in any other month.

They have generally a tendency to be

bow-legged, their favourite reading is

the Quiver, varied by Beaumont and

Fletcher, and they cannot say Bo! to a
ionise. All this is due to the malign
influence of Sagittarius, who, as every-

body knows, is the patron saint of 'Arrow
School.

1 1 may be asked by earnest meteorolo-

gist.-. Why should the month controlled

by Sagittarius be so confoundedly foggy?
The answer leaps to the pen. "A. was
an Archer and shot out a fog," which,
as Professor Kuno Meyer, in his famous

monograph on cunot'orm inscriptions
has c< inclusively established, is the true

reading of theoldline. When frog civpi
into the text we can only conjecture,

probably with the advent of William*the

Conqueror.

The greatest of all the Archers, -not

even excepting the Worldly William, is

Cupid. Hence the amatory history of
the month. It was in November that

Henry the Eighth tottered for the sixth
time to the altar. It was in November
that, Sir Francis Jeune and Brigham
Young were born.

MKMOKMHI.IA ot Tin: MONTH.

Arrowroot puddings introduced into

England. November, 1541.

Moior Arquebuses first used in the

'Arrow Road. November, 1904.

Mr. Alfred Austin first rhymed"
quiver

"
to

"
river," and "

Margate
"

to

"target." November, 1855.

Bulls' Eyes invented by Mr. William
Archer. November, 18C1.

PKOVKHUS OF TIIE MOXTII.

It is better to bury the hatchet than to

draw the long bow.

Shun Bow Street and you will escape
the Broad Arrow.

Tin: ETIOI KTTI-; OF M.OLU.NLM..

A widower should not wear mourning
on the occasion of his re-marriage unless
ho espouses his deceased wife's sister.

DECEMBER OAPBICOENU&

It is due to the fact that the year
closes beneath the influence of Capri-
cornus that all classes become skittish ai

Christmas. Many responsible public
men* date their first deviations from
decorum to the perturbing influence of

Christmas capers. It was in the fourth

week of December some sixty years ago
that Dr. Clifford ate his first mince pie.
At the same season Mr. Frederic Harrison

determined some day to become a

novelist, and to plunge into the \eiii

seen on Christmas E\c on the summit of

Cleopatra's Needle. I nder the inebri-

ating influence of Yule Tide, Mr. Hall
Came on December ~S>, 1888, sent Miss
Corelli the present of a Manx kitten,
with the inscription on the label, "From
her first Header."

Ml.MoKAIHI.IA OK THE MoM'H.

Captain Kidd began to subscribe to

the Almanach de Gotha. December
1684.

Death of the Piccadillv Goat. Decem-
ber, 1893.

TlIE CATEIIV-C'OIIM'ji, OK (JlUllV CillAT.

ginous revels of the Byzantine smart set.

December was also too much for the

ordinarily cool head of the Leader of the

Opposition. In a moment of expansion
he added the suffix Baunerman to his

name, and has never been the same man
since. It is only in December that

Mr. Alfred Austin ever indulges in two

helpings of turkey, and it was in that

mouth in 1904 that Mi-. Stead visited

his first circus.

In fact the history of Dec-ember is the

history of desipieuce. Mr. Watts-Dunton,
for the rest of the year a prisoner at his

desk, visits the Wandsworth Swimming
Bath every Boxing-Day. Mr. James
Bryce, always a fearless climber, may be

Caper sauce invented by Mr. Benjamin
Kidd. December, 1880.

Mr. Chamberlain visits Capri t
and

grows a goatee. December, 1904.

PROVERBS OF THE MONTH.

It would be awful if Christmas came
twice a year.

Rich living and Jiigh-jiukiug.

SOME WINTER DRINKS.

A very pleasing cordial is that known
as Liquid Sunburn. To a tablespoonful
of boiling strawberry jam add a claret-

glass . of methylated spirits. Light tha
mixture with a fusee, and sip it through
a penny whistle.
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SOME EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF A NERVOUS INVALID (UNDATED) PRESUMABLY
WINTER AND SPRING 2OTH CENTURY.

^ *" H^-^ ~*jr-~

"" *~~
~~

-'^-^ff^^^f ptegaanted by order,
" VrtA rgg to

~^^^f '" liken rmr at intfrnil*."^
in aoy form mr pet arersion ;

1 Am ill. rnuaJt ray medical man. \rnlnt "Nenrea, Dorothea baa brooght a dozen or

xiabmad.mt.quiet, two to begin with and proffers
ehMf, rhaarful aociety, and in four or aay fire yean or sample in mid Channel. Decline

. i ! a > .." . .
"

. .'
3. .' -av.

oyowwiU probably b* btiter; above ail "don't worry." with thank*. Forlorn hope tj.nt

AfpMl 10 SfMCMliM. Verdict and
So * bare packed and pone to Sunnr s ,i,tl, mv wife mainder.
Dorothea and I-Dorolhe.

hanker and cooner

c<k6rroed. Coatoma at Cabin will detain re- m
-

4 Dreading farther
lurUnoa drcaa hurriedly,
when aoolher knock at door
iMkedaah far it. and apwt

my "liaU"

Wretched night. Ar-

Avignon 6.30 A.M. Still

fearful of *?. o
Dorothea'a coffee, and have
mine on platform.

-

" courier not p r!'

S" "P"^-^ "J qi "* douUtf.,1
** everything, and afe from raw

3B
~^^^
i^s ^^ttzsr-ststa* MI.-H .,!! alniut me in f.

i'V .11

X weJJ on,
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SOME EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF A NERVOUS INVALID.

-

9. Had enough of quiet. Try Nice. Capital
Hotel, cheerful society, and as Proprietor has it,

sicks." Induced by cheerful society to try
Carnival ; dress up and jog about in correct fashion.

Meet Dorothea, who objects.

11. Cash getting
low, Dolly getting

desperate leave fur

Italy. Stay Monte
C'arlo en route just

pop into rooms, risk

i< francs, win and go
on ; can't lose, win
a lot, too exciting.

1'lay again ; closing
time saves situation.

Nerves unstrung, but

purse full.

10. Objection upheld, Nice adjudged too exciting. Swallow raw egg in

penance no good. Dorothea asserts authority, so try Cannes. Find happy
medium, also old yachting friend Never tried yachting do so. Yacht
seems a size or so too small. However, endeavour to be useful and fail

;

also get wet and catch cold.

1 3. Finally leave for

home. Wonder why
health much the same ?

Cash balance, thanks
to Monte Carlo, as

good as ever, rather

better in fact. The
idea of anyone wishing
to put down gambling
at Monte Carlo ! !

Absurd !

12. Fly over frontier. See plenty of Italian customs.
Ditto Swiss and German, and little else for nejt few weeks.

14. In fact rather sorry to be back-
only ashamedJjpBjso. So is Dorothea.

I'.S. Regret to find Dorothea has been systematically smuggling, she

admits it, with glow of honest pride at not having been detected.
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PROPOSED GRAND INDIAN CHRISTMAS
PANTOMIME.

Bt II B. JuanJKK, >W. B A

y former ca-

pacity
of British

Resident in Me-

I of course

i|uently att. :

.>us Lot

A :

cause audience, to split their sides with

_
oncon troll

e||cr\ of
"
Al. '

Space
! n Trees."

The 11 and
baa a fine soliloquy. He says his name

signifies
" Renowned ]'<*>>.

liich he i.s as nnpc-
us aa a churched in.'H-.

'

Ills

i him that,

iioiihl only inter his luines in this

spot (formerly the site of Itich Am
family n will infallibly

(!<tiuUi<i

Ilitirii BaHttM

Ig .M. ii

ical

line

xrlf it was a become mighty as a King's Son. Bones
wonderment that

all such enter-

tainments ahould repeat ad nauseam a
few obsolete nursery fictions that must

surely be stale as the hills U>

cultivated English Playgoer! "Why,"
could not help ejaculating, "do

!

' '-"-.
btrugglea to wring fresh changes out of
-ii. 1. trite and effete legends as Wh itt imj-
'.'ii tind hi* Booted PVM, Jack the Bean-

Stalker, Goody Glatt-thort and the Beatt
irif/i the Kin- Heard, <; hue ijenutomnet"
Are they then ignorant tliat

art* innumerable stories

infiniu-ly fn*hcr and lucre

suitable for I'antoinimical pm
noses in certain notorious

Indian literary huri d'n-ucre*?

Why not dig for such jn-.irl.-

in the inexhaustible niii

imr \laltd liliiinitn. lihnjni>i-<i-

l-niiUia. or even uur (Jaitaim

yaja RAgatuArali t

On this I suddenly recol-

lected a very fine *<i;/.i which,
when that 1 was a tiny little

bojr, was frequently recited

to me by some aunt or other.

and which might \- plotted
ut into a rather splendid
Pantomime. 1 icing aware of

the proclivities of British 1'ublic for

thoroughly up-to-date treat in. -nt, 1 took
tle precaution t<niM-<'rtaiii from F.iiglund
tile titles dc. of th<- latest jmpular songs,
in order tu iuu.rjKirutc same in in

1 luive now tin- IK ir to submit the

rrnult, which I shall entitle :

BHANO-GASBA.;
Ot, Tte LCCKY Hun. WHO UW-AME KIM/S

\w.

TV opening . fcl,-lial
;

'

'

filed. tc'M Imrr the truly imjntimj
effect). Some ballet-dan. .U\ v

"f .IpMnutu (or Heavenly Nymphs).
While they pirouette and borer on aerial
wires, they

are to me!
'

All tl- bilk- ducks po aunc'k .[uack
quack! And all their little wings go

To be followed by a lengthy argument
n a lArtw (or 8k ,nd a

L'dkfrhata (or enl damtm) as to whether
Sfcmp-pufca is to experience best < i

OT the juxk of tn ruble*.

have been ccnietcred us \i instructions

but unfortun.. I still tormented
b\ the I'inch it lie longs for

death, and sings, "G'iiv me a ti,-l.,: /..

Heaven, For Utat
'

vhere Dad '* <pnie,

they MI/.'"
u there entero a Magnificent

'

J
Procession of l-'.lei.hant.-. Camel>. A.

(thetf can eiUier be
<j<

unine </ 'nnit<iti<ni

article*), conducting Princett G'ii-i/.ti,

the beauteous and only brut of I 'n.-u,

the King of tlaga&a. home from a

journey in a gorpeoubly->_'ililed jialaii-

l*trii fur llnnble.t

and /Aiii'vrjr arc ill-

I'licx

duet.
"
Three are

in/.'

'

and i-rfonu
rather drollish antics. Then the tiieat

Princely Triim]>cl is heard blowing out-

side ! "This mii.-l be some Princely
Suitor! Show him in, and send for

Princess!" Thi.s is doi.e. $liainju\-
i in shi-kiiiL-l\ M-edy .

b\ KIIIL:. Queen, and I'M
"

5 . r 'at dt'ii't tit '. nell,

... ain't tin i/ I,

demands hand of Princess,

siipcivihousiie-vs at his c!

by moiw,
"
U'/m/ i* the me u/

.1
ijirl,

if the ijirl trmit

Candha
jih-.id.-. that he may In-

decapitated for such pre.siimpt ion. King
replies,

'

Pooh ! he is mcrelv a
"

" Ver 'at don't fit yer vrrv well,
And yer trousers, aim they baggy !

"

quiu. Sliainj, lx>-jKvjiing fnim U-hind
u ganihu-trunk, instantly falls a victim
to tender passion. l'rini>88ion goes out:

n*olveM that, thougli lie i-

a poor begg-ar, he \\ ill go to King [and

request hand of Princess. SUIL', ">'/n-

it my unhj ijirl, tiiy only tjirl!
"

Change of Sceneriet* to "A Hill on
which IK the huge eflig>- of a Caiuda
Bird." It is bedi-ckcd with i-ostly silk.s

und tuffa in honour of Princess. Here.

]-rhaps, might be u fake-walking Com
petition by some Diik'mix ,or ghoulish
females). Then joyful |>opulaccs enter.

dancing and cockahooping fur
]

Princess's n-turn. When they depart.
.^liniiij eniii- H, irient that

ours gn<e<lily the "
l,al

: to Niid (iaruda liird. from
which he pulls off the silk-. Ai

. and
conceals sBine in int. -, ,,| | us

'

i.ent 111 A' in./ VUHH'I Pal,,,
"

\'au and 1,

Then I'riiii-'ff (lirikd siy.s she i.-, only
to wed a Priii. !i that 1

afford prioeleaa underclothing. At this

>'/;ji./ H't//, ifhnt '3 the, nlinl 'n

Uie, vital 'a the, what '* the, tclml 't the.

u <!/i .Mi.'.-'

"
and jpulls out of his

tn 'Users all the stuffs

he lias stolen from ( iariuhi

Bird. Kiiii,' is aliout to relent

luit (Jueen who is inimical

toSVi.i
'

Not so. First

to achieve xnne mighty
.Iced or other !

"
,V, altl.

i onstitutionally by no means
a valorous, consent-, t.

form any moderate heroism.

It appears a Prince of I'nlie-

- is making war on King.
Miuiiij is to have an An
tine warhor.se, and IKIW and
arrows. If he drix.-s off I'n-

belieXiTs. lie is to lie t

as 01 f the lto\al Family.
So Shang-gotoa, in s

of fuilkilles- i.'ets Up Oil

toji of horse, und rides off with Army,
to light Unhelic

Song by ^in'. ii tnin'iim. alter his

departure, "They'll tx>n in<il;e nn amjel

of him -IIIKUE !" and dance. . . .

This is only the beginning
are much finer episodea to follow ! I mi,

HI not to IM- conceded anymore
though perhaps I m.iv In-

|

.

to conclude m\ Pantomime in a

ijiieni i.s.sue. Should llon'ble Sir llaiiy
lr\niL'. or licerhlioom Tree di-cide, fr

above SUinple, to produce such a first-class

novelty. I i over Ir.'iu Calcutta
Or rather Korea! 1 lo impersonate tht;

ch.iracier of 8hang-ya*ba in /<r> /
ria /, ,-

<-na. \Vhat offers, Misters? II. B'. .1.
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'INTS ON 'UNTING. BY 'ARRY.

Ts- A COUNTRY WIIKKK ('AI'I'INO IS I'lMOTSED,
ALWAYS THY TO KEEP SOME BARRED WIRE BETWEEN
THE SECRETARY AND YHUHSEI.F. IF THE MASTER USES STRONG LANGUAGE TO YOU FOR NOT REINO ABLE TO MANAGE TOUR HORSE,

AND GETTING AMONG THE Hol'NDR, JUST ASK HIM IF HE WOULD LIKE TO CHANGE MOUNTS!

\\ HEN ItiniNG A KICKER, ALWAYS TRY TO GET FIRST TO THE GATES,
AND YOU WILL NOT BE TROUBLED BY THE CROWD!

IF A HEAVY-WEIGHT M.F.H. TELLS YOIT NOT TO HEAD THE Foi, A VKIiV

GOOD REPLY IS TO TELL HIM UB DON'T IOK LIKE DOINO tT !
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THE DOLLS' COUNTRY HOUSE PARTY.
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THE DOLLS' DANCE AT CHRISTMAS.
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VALE !
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Alien. Cheap Labour.
/ ml,

rliiililiii,! tin,- \'<iliiY

Wi: Irani Inmi ilic >'io< tlic disquiet-
ling news that the .Macedonian gipsies
recently put in an appearance at West
Hani,

"
taking up a spot near the parish

|3hurch,
which had been hired in the

ornin<j liy a foreigner speaking some
-glish at G<I. a week."

Taking it Sitting Down.
THE following notice appears at various

stations on the District Railway :

CRYSTAL PALACE.
THK ASl'IFALTE RINK

SESSIONS DAILY.

CORRECTIVE AFTER A QUICK LUNCH.
Take Sloe Gin.

Greek at the Universities.

THE division of opinion on this ques-
tion has already had a far-reaching and
disastrous effect. At Athens, the Govern-
ment has resigned.

THE ORIGIN OF RURAL DECADENCE.

Through communications corrupt good
manners.

rot ' xxvm.
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IN PRAISE OF FOG.

Kiuots inBtrumvut of urban woe,
(. !

Weighing on palsied London h-.

Then mint be something g<

Or why does everyone abuse you so?

You veil the cheeks of beauty, thu

Hut then

u slso veil some very ugly n-

And these sre legion while the fair art-

And therefore I am much obliged to you.

Wrapt in your cloak of comfortable dark

fold,

The Alt all spruce with gold,
And poor Achilles, shivering in the Park,
Even at ten A.M. escape remark.

Tit yours to pluck the mighty from his seat

Win**- car in wont to treat me like a . i. -I.

Alights on earth to trace his bus's beat,

Not knowing Charing Cross from Regent Si

Over the motor-fiend you cast your grim
Grey spell,

( '(.timing your equal right of raising h.-II.

Till on his own account there dawns on him
A sense of sanctity in life and limb.

trend is democratic. I have seen

A lord,
1 'rivi-n I iv you) to courses lu> alihorr-

Stand on the Underground, first class. U-tv.

Two seated segments . if tin- (in-at I'M..

Your vogue revives our Si rep lions' dn>ping lyres;
The skies

Ring loud to Rura 1 1 \(M;\KI>'S happy cries ;

You come to town, and In ! i: tires
" Hack U> tin- Lmd

"
that rrared it res.

At Christmas-tidr I i-ouM not wish you In

I.

Who guv.-, in li.-u of gifts I failed to buy,

This]fair excuse. I i..- Fog was too, too dense !

"

Thank you for th.it It saved me much exp-

And, eating more than I could well digest,
led

Good cause for spending Boxing Day in bed,
Si>;:.. ''. .'.!.: M :- .. :

'

That fetid Fog has choked me in the chest !

"

Ergo, I cannot let my feelings chime,

OFog,
\\ itli theirs who paint you black as Golliwog ;

Hut I shall be most pleased at any time

(When natter fails) to mention you in Hi vine.

0. S.

Japanese men-of-war, apparently converted cruisers,

;/./'. We are asked to state
these "convi .sers" have imthn..

Mr ,n.

QUEEN SYLVIA.

('HM-ir.i; VII.

Hun- >'(//riij I Hike.

-ss.iry that 1 should tell you the real

nann :>k of th- manner who MO un-
.'I himself int" Su \ i \ ..as party.

.ther.

Wh> i not r - ll I have already told you.
'i.it had >

proclaimed
had IMVII brooding iii retirement over hi.-, unfor-

tunate position, and. without having any definite I'lan, la-

had made up his mind that In- luu.-t see hi-r again by h>x>k

or by IT. k. Tin- Cliristmas party offered him a .-plendid

opportunity, and la- had sei/ed it with tin- lurky n-.-ult

died in tin- l.i-t i-ha]ili-r. Thf Queen r, without

knowing why, had tzangely attracted to him. I

1

..

the party finally broke up she had askrd liim t,. rail again
on tin- following day. and to lirin^' with him a: niaU
to good character that In- mi^ht jKissess. II,- liad only
two, ono from the captain ol a .shiji in which h.- had formerly

I, the other from the hereditary (!raml Hutler to the

King of tin- WiMiWAiii" I>i. \Ms, in whose servii .- a year of his

adventurous life had been
j
Kissed. i

. hovu-\er, on

inspix-tion, jnil^ed to I. .imend him for the

ion of Na\al Blue-Stick-in-Waiting, which happened at

that moment to lie vacant. To this he had promptly Ix-en

appointed, and, as his office brought him into dail

with her Maje.stx. it may l>c supposed that he becanie a fairly

happy man. One thing alone troubled him : ).> that

sooner or later he would have to meet his wife , who was, as 1

need hardly add, Smi.v's mother, and, ;.>r many
obvious reasons such a meeting could not 1. him

pleasure- indeed, he ardently desired it the other

hand it was evident that it i him. a

practically certain to do, he Vtould ha his

identity, and thus open the floodgates of a eon.stitutiMii.il

crisis the results of which lie sin ! contemplate. At

present the Queen's mother was laid up with a >e\ere
bronchial attack, but she might ny day. and then,
as he said to him-ell'. farewell to peace and hap]
HUMBUXD, the rightful lint most unwilling King ol

HiMl.KMMi. Meanwhile- ue will leave him enjoying the

emoluments of bis office and the society of his daughter, but

haunted by the terrible possibilities that might at any
nt overwhelm him and the king.i

rcely had the Christmas and N< :M-CU

brought to a eonclu.--ion when a mo>t -even- Ministerial crisis

broke out in Hinterland. The parly at this lime in
)

hail, if we may trust the ailthori.-ed hi- ;-ied

their mandate. Their sup, ;- flared them to l,a\c

. absolutely imjiaralleled ben.-lit- on the j<-o]ile;
their Opponent j'lal a--nrance ileiioimceil them

ues and ini]K>sloi-.s \\lio had ur of
the country in the dirt and had rednc- ,-rity
to the verge of bankruptcy. 15e that as it may, the\
been d.-feated on a vote of confidence, and \:

Mini-' .ug with his coll.

compelled to adwsc the Queen |. , ih.- leader of tin-

Opposition, and t.. entni-t i,> him the formation of a new
r \ .

"
Your Majesty will t-lieve me," he said at the int.-r\iew

which had been grante<l to him for this purpose, "wh.-n I

say that I shall al. ler it my proudest pi,
held office when your Maj. the

thro;

"<'h." Klid SVI.NM, "I eouldn't help coming to it

^ irere \ery kind aUnit it, and I shall
never forg. t n I 'vc wanted to know for some tune what it
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THE SANDS RUNNING OUT.
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THINGS WE CAN HARDLY HOPE TO SEE IN THE NEW YEAR.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN PRESENTING THE FREEDOM OF BIRMINGHAM TO SIR HENRY OAMPBELL-BANNERMAN ON BEUAI.F OK AN ADMIRING POPULATION.

[" And may I, Sir, in presenting to you this handsome casket on behalf of MY PEOPLE, venture to reiterate the hope that, inspired by this

token of our esteem, you may succeed in approximating more nearly to the Birmingham standard of gentlemanly behaviour one which is as

exacting as it is peculiar." Extract from Improbable Report.}

felt like to make somebody a Duke, and I 'm going to do it

now. One, two, three are you ready?"
" Your Majesty is too good," murmured the statesman in

some natural confusion.
"
Not a bit of it," said the Queen.

"
I like doing it awfully.

Bang ! Now you're a Duke," and she laughed very heartily.
"Your Majesty will no doubt give directions to the officials

to make out the patent," said the ex-Minister, who was not
sure that this playfully conferred Dukedom might not, after

all. escape him through some informality.
li >liall he done," said the Queen. "And what have I

got to do now?" .

Tlic new Duke informed her that in accordance with,

constitutional usage she would do well to send for the leader

of the Opposition.
"
But," said SYLVIA,

"
I don't like him."

"I 'own," said the Duke with a smile, "that I am not

myself passionately attached to him
;
but may I ask, with all

deference, what are the reasons of your Majesty's dislike?
"

"I'll tell you," said SYLVIA. "He has bandy legs and a

very large wart right in the middle of his nose. His legs 1

could forgive, hut the wart simply drives me mad. I always
think," she added, settling herself comfortably in her'throne,
"that a man with a wart on his nose might do anything.
How do you know lie doesn't, flog his dog or his wife, or pull
wines off flies ? That would never do in a Prime Minister,

you know."
"The books of the Constitution," replied the Duke, not

without embarrassment, "are silent on the subject of warts.

It is true that the leader of the Opposition is afflicted with a

large one, but, bitterly as I am opposed to his political princi-

ples, I am forced to own that in his private life he behaves
not otherwise than becomes a gentleman. I fear, Madam, I

cannot give you any advice except to send for him and direct

him to form a Ministry."
" Oh dear, oh dear," sighed the Queen,

"
is there no way

out of it ?
"

"
None, your Majesty," said the Duke impressively.

"Oh, very well then," said the Queen, "if I must I must.
But it 's no good thinking I shall get any pleasure from it,

because I shan't."
" Your Majesty is much to be pitied," said the Duke, as he

bowed himself to the door.
" Now I wonder if he meant to be sarcastic," thought

SYLVIA when she was left alone.
"
If he did it wasn't nice of

him directly after he got made a Duke."

However, she resigned herself to the wart, and shortly
afterwards sent for the gentleman who owned it.

A Ducal Atavism.

IN Part III. of Mr. PERCY MACQUOID'S History of English
Ftirnilnir is an illustration of an old

"
Day Bed, Property of

the Duke of DKVONSIIIKI:." This discovery goes Car to explain
a certain phase of the present Duke's character; he is un-

doubtedly a victim of the awful forces of heredity.

lii:iL\i (!\MK IN XOKTHI Miii:m.Asi>. - Unlimited loup.
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.. -..,-, taking MI tin- unfortunate marriage.
LIFE'S LITTLE DIFFICULTIES.

\Y|,,. M Knghsh noblemen man
ill.' t-liTt;> t

VIII.

V||| \'

and

;
'

aware, our friend ami neighbour, bird

lower-

of wr<

.

'

naddil n 1

any little gift which we may individually
- ne general token of

i our desire as a com- to aee a

girl.- it i.- the duty
rather than or. iding pn

:io countenance

remember poor l-idy Ci I MIIKII

f.ir ! \ividlv. Any present that I

may feel di-1-os.-d to make will take an

u. or I may |>--ibl

Your- -incerely.

\.

,./// l-',-rii.

MY PEAIi I was great l\

distressed to tind that your attitude to

Lord CU:HBKR'S nt is so hostile.

in MMU- |H-rha]is natural dislike

nuinity for his liappinen would ! timely

and welcome. I write to you. as to -

others ''-s i" the

to ask for yoiir <>-

operation in this little scheme, and for

\iews aa to the shape which the

testimonial should take. My own idea

in tin' l.i'-- I-idy

Cu MBER'S place, you have IMVII 1

-light error. You say a dancing-

girl," luit 1 understand that Miss H\NI;IK

spoke quite a number of words in tin-

last play at I think i the < laiety Theatre,

and v warmly praised for her

imaginative treatment of the part by

r plate U'neath the dial

If-li, \. Your- iiirdinlly.

\Yu-sox LM;<

II.

.Vr. Jack 1'tjkr-l.untin t th.
"

with a suitable ins-Tip some of the leading critics. In air

I doubt if we ought to condemn dancing

/mi dancing. \Ve have all danced a

little in our time 1 used. 1 remember.
t.i IN- singularly happy in Sir !.'

and Miss HAM.IJ: may be a very worthy

person in spite of her calling. It is

enough for me that I/ird CUMBER has

chosen her.

I am, dear Lady FERX.

Yours cordially.
Wll.-'N L\I:I.K.

DEAR LIHUK. If by timepiece you
-I k. I 'm on. Of course old

has clocks to burn, but wedding

presents
don't count. It's the thought

behind them. Put me down for a

sovereign, and if I can help you by

baying the clock when I go to town next.

I will do HO gladly. Hut you must give
me all instructions very clearly.

Yours. .1. I'vKK-I.i vnx.

in.

r.tlloic I" tin- /.Vr. Wilson

IKUt MB. LvWiK. -Your news has

made me a new woman. I have been

MI ill with rheumatism and general

depression for so long, but the thought
that dear Int CUMBER is again to be

made happy has brightened

minute sim your letter came. I like

i.ii of the cl.-k how very cle\.-r

of you
' Such unsuitable presents are

often given on these, to me, sacred occa-

sions, such even aa spirit flasks and
other unpleasantly material things. Hut

of course you, with your views on tem-

perance, would not have permitted any-

thing like that. I enclose a cheij

guineas.
Yours sincerely and gratefully,

KLLKS <

'

IV.

; .lined

he interest you are

VI.

Sir l>\f In tin' /iVr. \\"<lxon

/>! );/(.

\\'^ A very good notion.

but a dock is too dull. HIKWK. won't

care for a clock at all ; not unless she 's

very different from what she used to be.

A motor coat would lie much more in

her line, or a tasty fan. I saw some
beauties the other day in Hond Street.

It's rather a joke for her to catch

CLUMBER; and a good deal of a change
for him after the late Lidy ('. I endie
a cheque for two |iunds any way.

Yours truly, AVTHOXY l'i\.

Ml.

Mr*. Harrison l\'*>l In //<' Ifi-i: \\ ilinn

Isirgt.

DEAR MB. LAIU;E, I cannot lind that

anyone slaying in this Pen-ion knows
Miss HAGGLE'S name, although there are

several ladies who seem to be ardent

playgoers. Hut )K-rhaps she has only

just appeare<l
in I>m<lon. Mr. HESSOS,

i I know slight!), is always pro-
ducing wonderful new Shakspearian

iigincMiss litv'.i t to In-

t what an odd nan..-
'

.Wr. // n-n.ir I,, < \ i/*on

hi

I'I.M: I.M.-I.I. I tliink your idea a good
one. and I shall IM- glad to join. Hut is

not a clock a r.ttlirr unimaginative
'.' It alwavs se.'in- to mi- that

in^iitlicient thought U given !<

matter-. I have put down a few articli-s

which my wife and I i-on-ider more
suitable and original. !'

r- -iiicen-l>,

HolIM I Sl'MtllOW.

:ding Lmi]>.
Devolving Hik case.

Coinjilele set of Kl -MS.

After-dinner < 'offi

I'.S. Mi- : '-\ and m\.-elf have

derived more comfort from a breakf.ist

than any other of our very
numerous wedding pr--i-nt~. II

-

l\.

Mix '.ir-lt-lli.- //.'-. \\ ',lsoti

I.'i

I'I.M: Mlt. l.ui'.K Wi- think it such a

charming idea of yours, and shall 1-e

delighted I" a->i-t. My mother is in

favour of a butterdish, but the clock

to me an admirable thought.
\Yhat could Ite prettier than a reminder

such as tliis that another hour of :

neaahas passed, and that so many friends

have good wishe- for the new life ! As I

tell mother. >lie can give the butter-dish

independently, if you think that our one

visit to ( 'lumber Towers, on t:

of the Missionary Helper-' I'mon annual

fete, a sufficient ground. Meanwhile 1

a postal order for a pound, and
remain yours sincerely. KKHI POII.\IU>.

x.

Tin- Mr*. II"

Root.

I I in

Yours sincerely.

|)I:M: Mi:-. I,'-"M. I am happy to U'

able to tell you that everything is in

train for the wedding pre>ent for Ird
CMMIIKH. Mr. l'Mvi:-l.i MIS has \ery

kindly arranged to buy the clock in

Ixmdon. in a shop* in Bond Stn-et where

I 8BW them, and to arrange for a suit-

able inscription. The Tnllfr which \oii

s<-n<l me is \i-r\ interesting. Mi->

r>\si.ir ha- certainly a very charming
fare, but it -eems to me to Uiriler too

much on familiarity to call her plain
"Hnii'ti:" iindernealh. Lord < 'i.rilRER

can hardly like that. Still, it is not for

me to sit in judgment. Ilelievrin.

Mr- l.'i'l. Your- cordially.
\Yii.-o\ LMICE.

XI.

.Vr. .In'-!; I'likf-l.iDitiii In tlii-

/I'M'. U ilmill
I.'IIIJ'-.

1 >t U I am sorry to sa\ that

the fog \e-terday was t-> much for me.

altogether, and made it im|M)ssible to
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" BACK TO THE LAND."

aid /-Viniifi- Worsell (iclio is experimenting icitk unemployed from London). "Now THEN, YOUNO FEI.I.ER, 'ow i.oxo ARE YOU COIN' TO BE

WITH THAT 'KRE MII.K V
"

Yonnq Feller. "I TAINT 'ELF IT, Guv'SOR. I BIS WATCHIS' 'ER *ARP AS HOt'R, AND SHE AIN'T LAID ASY YIT !

"

get to Bond Street. But I managed to

struggle as far as I he Stores, and I

think you will be delighted with what
I managed to secure a real bargain.

They had no clocks worth anything, and
so I hopped on to this a first-class

Tantalus. It is being engraved to-day,

and should reach you to-morrow. I

know old Ci.i M will appreciate that, and
he 's got clocks enough already to tick

his head off. Yours sincerely,
J. PYKE-LUNTIN.

THE PINCH OF GENTILITY.

[Dedicated to Mrs. PRAOA, who has written a

book showing how to keep an elegant house on

200 a year.]

ONCE upon a time my MABKI.

Cooked me plain and homely fare ;

Simple beef adorned my table,

Simple cabbage too was there;
Here was salt and here was mustard,
Here a glass or two of custard

Round the roasted apples clustered

Otherwise the board was bare.

But the ancient order ended
When by melancholy chance

On a little tome descended
Mistress MABEL'S eager glance.

Straightway dawned another aeon :

MABEL vowed that she would see an
End of everything plebeian
Now we aim at elegance.

Knives and forks and glasses glitter

Round a centre of sateen,

And, instead of vulgar bitter,

Claret (name unknown) is seen.

LIZZIE then, the porter's daughter,

Brings the puree MABEL'S taught her

So to call the cabbage-water
Ladled from the soup-tureen.

After this, in silver dishes,

Enter bits of skin and bone,
Mixed with heads and tails of fishes

With a flavour all their own.

Patent jellies, round and hollow,

Filled with custard powder, follow

Jellies which are hard to swallow,

Though they lend the feast a tone.

Finger-bowls then LIZZIE places
On their doylies fringed with dirt,

Manufactured out of laces

Which were once an evening skirt.

Coffee essence so the label

Calls the mixture decks the table ;

Thus does providential MABEL
Strive to give us our dessert.

When the pinch of hunger wakes me
Just as I begin_to snore,

When a longing overtakes me
For the vulgar meals of yore ;

When I lie there, faint and di//.\ ,

Still 1 hear the luckless LI/ZY

Toiling in the kitchen, busy
Washing up for evermore.
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"EXPRESSLY FOR CHILDREN."
K hen!" cried the Genius of Miern Pantomime,

; in D t :

possible, bigger and luugei and mot,- glittering

. ;.
.

: i

' an . .

; tin-in, if that 's

\ ou ask ?
"

IT opinion," said the tic

.itt.uk lias been made upon Me ' What
do you -ic of a certain London morning journal
has been writing alxun the latest production at I'rnn

Lane? Oil. T children and
'

v ulg.,

he amount of money that 'a been lavished on

"After all," said Mr. I'utuA, taking refuge in
platitude,

igarity ia very mm of taste, isn t it ?
"

s quite alone iu his opinions, Sir," said the < ,,-iin.

the other papers have been unanimous in a ci niiaes."

-.nd .Ur. 1'iiHfli.

Pantomime has became one of those tine old Hriti-h institu-

tions which it is considered almost n:

5r! Why. Thf \\'l

h*S been written expressly /<>r children, i- in every particular
fit for them, and there's nothing whatever in it especially
now that all the passages objected t., have been cut out to

injure them, mentally - morally !

"

"That," said .Vr. 1'unrli,
"

in a piece written expn--slv for

children, may surely be taken for gran
1

"Perhaps you've seen it for yourself ?" theGoniusinquind.
.'hen 1 '11 just ask you tin- ijueMion is it fit

for children, or is it not ?
"

"In my opinion," wa* the judicial answer, "it is every
bit as suitable for them as any of its predecessors for some

years past, if that 's any comfort to you."
"1 knew you would lie on my side !" said the Genius.

" And 1 suppose you had some children with you? . . .

I thought as much. Well, did nnv of tlifm see anything at

all objectionable in

never yet met the child who il'ul nee anything objiv-
tionable in a Pantomime," said .Vr. I'um-li, "and 1 'm not at

all sure that 1 want t... Still. I gather thnt you wi-l

!- quite candid?'
i f course, of ct.ur-c

'
"

-aid the ( ieiiiux.

Ur. I'mirli continued,
"

it - a re detail, I know,
but I don't altogether see why in a pi.vc written expr.
children, you know it should be essential to represent the

Good Fairy as not only elderly, hut partially liald."
"
Partial baldness in female characters i- always considered

a highly humorous make-up, in the Halls." said the Genius.
"
And, as the part of a Female Fairy is naturally allotted t,, a

leading music-hall comedian
"

"That account* f,,r it. of course," said .Vr. /W-/i.
"
Hut

why reduce the Fairy to earn her living as a Barm.,.

lodging-house keeper? Not a particularly brilliant flight
of fancy, i-

"You must give a .nice to work in his

wheeaes somehow," aaid the < >i going
to get in any 1

"I see," aaid
"

\ .r theory is that the

sort of humour that most appeals to the average child mind
consists in alluvions to 6sh-*Udls, having the link.

tripe pudding*, and quur
"There'll >n it, anyhow." said the Genius;

whether '

they laugh
''-.. '

, them

ll ID*] I"' a little l.i' ilainly.' a^nxil Mr 1'inn-li.

i. \oii kmm. ud jokes which are inolTen-i\i>

.,h in a music-hall mayn't ;dvva\> U- ju-t the tiling

for : !i ? I !ir another Huhji-ct.

yoii'\c lirou^ht in a KIK! many ci -iiat aren't in

the haxeift \ mi ? Tlir i.inh, for

6
"
said the (I'eniu imt in

every Pantomime. And tin- char , i- not only
comic Imt in-truciive th.-r.- you have him, gradually evolving,

according to the Darwinian lhe.r\. from an ,i|,e riulit u|
man of the world. 1'idn't ii ,-tnki 'iily

funny scene where he'd K(,I to tl . .,,, idiot ju-t alile

l,,i lii- il'i.iU lindl.i'K. ili,-

- that it did," replied .Ur. I'mirli
,

" Imt of i

-o loiiy ,i- it amuses the children

"Well, there's
I'llji'l,!

he'- lil'oli-ht ill I,.,. V,.|| ,;il,'l

deny that / 'lanicter
'

"
ll i- very |,reltily played, at all event-. Hut perl

in a piece written for children it v.a- not ah-olutely

necessary to give '';,;,/ such cynical line- a IN,ut the durability
of love after marriage."

"Oh, if yon !> Ke so particular as all that !" said

the (icnin- hutnly.
"
Hut ,/,, on. Anything / that struck

.-amiss? I shall be reify obliged if you '11 mention it."
"
Well, as to the l'r< now," Ix^an .Ur. I'um-li,

"
the U'/ii/- <'<it of the st

"Come, you can't have any fault to find with her. I should

hope !

"
said the ( lenius.

"Not with the lady who played the part, certainly." said

Mr. I'mirli. "She did the little she hail to do most charm
inxly. Hut why isn't she turned inlo a M'/iiiV < '<it in the

I'antomime?"
^he is, Sir," said the Oleums ; "yofl can't have IN^-H

atteniling!
"

"I lieg your pardon," said Mr. /' ;///. "she merely wears
a sort of toque in the shape of a \l'/i/c I'ni'x beta m,,-t

becoining, I admit hut it entirely de-troys the point of the

story."
"What does that matter in a Pantomime'.-'" said the

(ienius. "You r.niV ask a principal lady t<i pi through a
whole scene with her face hidden under a great ma-k. ju-t
for the sake of sticking to th, in you now ?

"

"
I should have thought you mi^'hl in a jiiis-e written

erpressly for childn-n," said .Vr. I'mirli,
"

iH-cau-i-. von
the ^n-at scene in tl riyinal story i- where the /',

ha- to cut off the \\liiti- t'nt'x head liefore she i:ti, liir-ome

a Princess again. Hut, of course, all that had to U- left

"You inll-t leave out ft good deal of the story." said the

(ieiiin-, "or how would von find time for all the magnificent

spectacles and processions and Lall. t-? Why. the pi<ve
plays well over four hours as r

"Perhaps the children mightn't mind a little leas magni
if they were

( little more of tin

suggested .Ur I'mii-li.

"Thfy mightn't.' said the (ienin-.
"

l.ut the grown-ups
would !

"

And that, as .Ur. 1'inn-lt recogui-iMl at once, would have
U-en ,|int.- fatal to the fortune- ,,f any pi.^-e uritlen e\pr,
for the children. ]'. A.

More Commercial Candour,

u a traile

Prmcliral Cml.r. . tomers to have tin'

nil! tin,) lliat tl,.-
j,

r ,,-. i rliiirRi-,] will

S,T,(
mr^lr*ble compuiwn with UIOM uuUy charged for WorUileM

Kobbiw.
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OF YIoI.KT, I'l.AVINd.

IhlM'Y and light till' touch of V|o|.i;i

On the familiar ke\ -,

The keys. re>pon>i\e In her e\ery

mood,
Klated, when she feels tint life is

good,
And yet. depressed lor notice, if yon

please,
Tntil depressed, no music shall you get.

So light, so light the touch, her lingers
thrill

The deep, still pml of sound,
As 'twere the fleeting breath of

summer bree/e ;

Vet firm as some prehensile chiin-

pan/ee's

Grasp of the branch on which his tail

is wound,
And pliant, too, like Mr. R-I.F-R'S will.

Often liy crescendential chords she

climbs,
Or makes the spinet sing

I >f I >ygone youth, dead hopes, and
last year's rose;

Tears dim the spectacles upon my
nose,

For, when .1/1 c plays,
" A Little Bit of

String"
Sounds sweetly solemn as cathedral

chimes.

Methinks, if he were sitting by my side

The elephant, who gave
These tusks that sing and laugh, or

moan and wail,
As she commands that his expres-

sive tail

And vocal trunk would warrant him
her slave,

Thrice happy for her service to have died.

LAY 1IKLPFRS.

FTheBilhopoi l,oM>xhas just published his

lialanrc sheet, iini! Mr. 1'nm-li has j_<rcal, jilcaHiiv
ill publishing a little correspondence on the

subject.]

Silt. I have Keen much interested by
the dear Bishop's balance sheet, and
cannot help thinking that he may like a

few hints from an old housekeeper.
I see that more than .! I .(MX) a year is

spent on food, fruit, Ac. Now this

seems a great deal. If the Bishop were
to do his marketing liinixt'lf and carry
home his purchases, he would, I am
sure, reduce his expenditure by more
than half. / luioir tli'ix In !>,< x<>. Also,
he should not have books at any of the

shops. !> I everything be paid for

when it is ordered. If his lordship will

take care of the pence in this way the

pounds will lake rare of themselves.
I should be very pleased to show the

Bishop my housekeeping system any
afternoon. I am generally in at tea-

time. Yours. Ac.,

OF A FAMILY.

WANT OF CONFIDENCE.
<.'i'irl (to Curate, who is imitlng for liix hoxlemi).

" DON'T Tnrcii ANYTIIIXI; WHILE I'M

DONE, WILL Yor, MR. JONES?"

Si:;. After reading through the

Bishop's balance sheet it struck me that

much more might be done to make
Fiilham Palace and London House
centres of the home life of Londoners.

It M-ems a pity that more is not done
in the way of entertaining by the

Bishop. For instance, the busiest man
has a spare hour sometimes, when a
chat with his Bishop or a game of

skittles with him would be a great

pleasure and something to Iwk forward

to in business hours. Again, our wives
and daughters would find it very useful
to have some quiet place where they
might rest after their shopping expedi-
tions, and leave parcels, umbrellas, &c.,
to be picked up on the way home. In
this way the Bishop would learn infi-

nitely more of the personal tastes and

views of the people in his charge than is

possible under the present system.
1 am quite sure that if these sugges-

tions were adopted we should hear no

more of Disestablishment.

Yours, Ac., PiiAcnoAL.

Sn;, 1 noticed with deep pain one

item in the balance sheet recently pub-
lished by the Bishop of LONDON.

The eighteenth entry is as follows :

"
Hire of four horses in constant

use 210."

Will his Lordship tell us when these

poor dumb creatures have any rest? I

am sending a copy of this letter to the

R.S.P.C.A., who will, I know, take the

matter up immediately.

Yours, &c.,

LOVER OF ANIMALS.
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A LITTLE HORTICULTURE IS A DANGEROUS THING.

Squire'* Daughter r* \\'iff, vho mfrn from rlinmie rkeumnl'mmY " H tTK ToC ETC* TtlKD SvnHStt M
Vr. flroir HEARD SAY FT BK VMY OOOO K> THE Kill' MtT|. '. Ml<s ; l:i I r. IMIN'I lill.in II IV THESE FAIil

TIIK SWKF.TS F FA\!

. reading Mr. Ikiihiur VIVIAN'- "stink" of Mr
( HlUMEBI-il* ill a

|. |.
i!..r MMJ.I.'

\VllKS \Voi.-i >. in :i rrli-linili-d r-l^x-li.

lti! i 'IHIMWI:I.I.
"

flitiK away ainhition."

!-.' it his iiii.-ntii.ii ,-li

Tin- iliKnlviinla^-s i >( lii^h ].~ili.in ;

. ili.ii in f

Tin- uplmdouro nf :i Mi

My i'\vn inipri^sHion is. in \Vni.-i

In npiti- of M.ir-k and heacUnuin and tin- n->t i.f it.

> liiid a way
-; i" K''t '

'

it,

Wli \lioi|.-;dt willi iiii-ii nf iinti-

H;nl I" 1 fill what In- \>

Hut now lli ti
1

..iiiol.

'I'll.-
"

iii*,|.Mic<- .f oili. iu face,

n ntly arr.ir

.Id li"l f":

Wh<

! Mild

Tin-

.|.il> r.ill i.. niiii'i

. ..nth tliry kni-w ynii intiinat

Thi-- t"iirliiii^ fart they li;i<!i-n I.

In a f..nniiiiiii< alicin In il,.- Praia.

.1irM> in a |>hiyfiil pani^niph n l.ul-

Tin- likeness that his infant f.-; n

Hlfliws s:i\> In- n.el yon jn

ToMI'MNs ileclare> his nni'le livi-il i:-\l dimr I" x

SMIIH tellr. IMIW mii-e he M-V..

And hnw yon an>\MTed that you didn't kiii.w.

l'".ai-h rlianee ai-i|iiaintaiiee r!se> like a

mined t> e.\|.l<.il this kind of kimul.

The duller wlmni ymi ilvd to kick at sell.

The Iwire you resolutely cut at {.<{.

A hundred |.e [
le wlmni yon ni'Ver knew

I'r'i-laini that they have not forgotten

Sneh are the dire fODCODliUintfi of Fame
At this de|.i. r,,Kl of our history.

Hut uh\ ui- print >uch Ir.i.-h or read th.- siine

If we I|M reai I it I IB to me a m\ stery.

what the ( !re:it endure,
II c onleiitedlv remain ol.-eiire.

The Toriff Reformer's Catechism.

A. Hi VMV-.
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A NEW CUSTOMER.
PaoreHWB CHAMBEMJUS. "WHAT YoC WANT, SIR, IS SOME OF OUR PROTECTION STIMULANT!"
OLD I'.iul. "SAME OLD STORY! THAT'S WHAT UK'S BEEN RUBBING INTO MV HEAD, AND

LOOK AT ME!"
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CHARIVARIA.
TITE CZAR has issued a Decree insisting

on autocracy. ;m<l coiiM-nting to only a

few minor reforms. He is said to be

acting on the advice of his infant son.

The Russian Government is so often

accused of lacking a sense of justice,
that it is only fair to point out that, as

soon as proof of the escape of M. DE
PI.EHVE'S murderer was satisfactorily

established, the sentences on the two
men found ^nilu of the crime were
reduced In I 1 and ID years' imprison-
ment replied ively.

For a wager of :.' a Lambeth labourer
ate twenty mince-pies in ten minutes in
a local public-house. This is likely to

lead to trouble, as it is quicker work
than the Trades Union regulations allow.

A gentleman has written to the Daily
Mn'il to complain that two letters which
he posted on the Saturday before Christ-
inas, and which "obviously contained
Christinas cards," were not delivered at
Si real ham till al'ter the event. It is

rumoured thai thePostmaster-General has

apologised, explaining that, owing to the
rush of work at that time, he mistook
the letters lor business communications.

Alter appearing as Santa Glaus to

L'.DDD children in Zion City, I)r. Down:
removed hir, disguise, and pointed out
that there was no such person as Santa
Clans. A more welcome announcement
would have IHVII that there is no such
person as ])r. ]>o\\ IK.

It is credibly reported from the
Carmelite Quarter that owing to the
list motions of Christmas no newspapers
hanged hands during the last week of
December.

An interesting letter, written almost
in i rely in unintelligible slang by one
risoner to another, has been published.

la this the beginning of the much-talked-
)f revival of Gaolic?

In an interesting, eulogistic article on
he work of Mr. ARTHUR COLLINS (from
he pen of Mr. ARTHUR COLLINS) pub-
ished in the Express last week, there
s a paragraph which confirms a sus-
'icion we had long entertained. "Next
o the spectacular portion of the panto-
oime," says the writer, "comes the

ll-important one of fun, and, if any-
king, ili'i* is more ilifliculf in
' il "
nin ih''

'WELCOME, LITTLE STRANGER!"
(Pint of January.)

' LOOK AT THIS LOVELY PRESENT YOi: IIAVK HAD SENT VOI'. ISN'T IT JUST A DARLINO, JACKY, EH ?
"

"WELL-I MUST SAY I DON'T THINK MUCH OF IT, Al'NTIE. CAN'T TOO PUT IT AWAY IN APARCEL TILL NEXT ^F.W YEAR, AND THEN MAKE A PHESENT OF IT TO SOMEBODY ELSE?"

The recent fogs are said to have
ost London shippers and merchants
-10,000,000. Many people question
rhether they were worth the money.

The chief War news of any importance
is that the Japanese have determined to

help Admiral RO.JDESTVENSKY in his search
for their ships.

Professor SEWABD, of Stanford Univer-
sity, questions the value to Americans of
the Rhodes scholarships. His country-
men, he declares, have nothing to learn
from England. Four hundred under-
graduates of Columbia University, in a
hunt after a Freshman last week, broke
innumerable windows in New York, and
destroyed the railings of a subway station.

India is described by an enthusiastic

road-hog as "A Paradise for Motorists."

Nothing is said about the natives, but it

is understood that, if need arise, no
difficulty will be put in the way of their
translation to a Paradise of their own.

The great
"
h

"
difficulty which has

for so long troubled civic orators has
apparently been solved. At a recent

City dinner the experiment of printed
speeches was tried with success.

A gentleman has written to the Press
to say that the question in algebra set at
a recent examination for cavalry officers
and quoted as absurdly difficult is in no
way unreasonable, for it has been solved
at the first attempt by a six-year-old
schoolgirl. But our recollection is that
all that was said was that it was
absurdly difficult for cavalry candidates.

War against Waistcoats having been
declared by the headmaster of Kingston
Grammar School, a strong committee of
defence is to be formed at once, with the

Marquis of ANGLESEY at its head.
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POLICE

! -
.

. .-

off dotr u> pUy f<x

D, wa last :

: ; . .

'
'

:

priai.
at home, as w

;.-

.

_ ... ..
. .

This, no doubt, has

Uhrision (i

at the time

WilWden Wander

INTELLIGENCE.
o la* Bmfntf, H\ thai "one

Urar number of mm arc cllowed

.:.irly

..
. , ..

by the remains of a -inn]-

; nve of pa|NT
uhi-ky

a-t tin- burglary t

up

\ , knit; ii|> Sup] : i'

ml a .I'.

A M. mler .f Parliament or ' n accepting
ii,.ni Iln: . II.

'

a -lolly (iood Kid
i 'laiiierini;

"
Fur We

A ond' Banquet}
" For She

'
aal

. .r any other appropriate iiumo-

sylL' ev Make '.

An I'udertaker
''

/goose) "F..r Hf 's a

'ill Reminder."
\V.. II.IM. i.. confess iliut the rest of ihe encomium, lirfore

lli.' linal.-
"

\Vhii-l. deny," remain- >et 1

writfa

SMAR

up-to-date"
i

:
'

' -
:

,.: '
.

t

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Hi// .

The recall of the match \-

erers 2 goals all.

liava

i\lf that they did not consult an
i to enter the

W Allow last iii^'ht. As it

had no match on Thursday this

week, and I'.C s AI-W- and CHUM: the latter i>erh

finest centre-forward in the Metropolitan I'ol nahled

to effect an easy captun U-lieve. used to

i gtttl for Harry IWk I'nited, and it is
hoped

at

d Yard that when he ha- -crved his 'ie will

join tin- Force, to which he should I* 1 a great acquisition.

HO\IO\ SHOOTING Amav. At ;i late hour last nij?ht, as

JAMES WltBOX, a railway ]-irter. was ivturninn home, he

heard six revolver shots in rapid snoccs-sion. followed by a

woman'- d.->pairinx cry of Murder' l'ol With

admirable pr. mind. WII.-A. after cmiMiltm.

which fortunately he was
carrying

. ran loth..

isiial-' Football (iroimd. where the First and the
'

teams of the Y liivisi.m ^t-d in a friendly

mutch. In liiw than an hour's tii .-n from each

team had changed into uniform, and with commendable

promptitude proo-odcd ill once to the weue of the outrage.

>o signs of the murderer or his unhappy victim could !

discovered, but fuller detail- and a sketch of the plucky
will U> found in our late edition.

r,Jumr,"Thr

MUSICAL HONORIFICS.
A comnonorr of a morning ).a|x-r complains that he

:..-ard the : How."

and aaks if there is a Hecond.
"

I nder wluit cm -

conunenta a contemp in, a headma-ier. an

undertaker or an arch) jolly K 1 *"' fdlou
'

U hat we really want , ^ of our national

habit of familiarity with some slight

.

. ,-:. i

' \Ve subjoin a I

variations of our national pemn > to !

accordance with the standing' and ante.

:

A 1

holders, with ezceptions)-

n>re friei.

lies, when lile vvilh i'- worry a)i)iear8

l.ut a valli'y of imulili- and :

\Vln-n llir .-mi is a shallow and day is as ni^'ht.

\Vhi-n i-viTvlliin^ 's \vronx and when nothing is rixht

iKm't sit down and \\-\< at \<>nr I'itifnl lot.

Hut send off at once for Tin- Houttwift't \\'lnil'x \\li<il.'

And thus may you end, just as soon as you ear.

The infinite natural shocks ili'sh is heir to.

'.ere you will linil all the W.K'S that a
\Viih their mres. in a long alphabetical li-t

; wrinkles, which hasten miniliili- </.

To smooth from your liroxv all those lines which alllict you

If an Accident ha]'|>eiis, a- hai>|>i-ii it may.
You have nothing to ilo l.ul to look under A

;

1- I'.utier-i-oieli wanted or Hiack-currant t.

For excellent reci|>es look under H
;

I'nder <' yi>u will lind in this wonderful liook

How to blow out a Candle or blow up a < 'ook ;

1'iider 1 there are hints for the feminine

On the checking of 1 transits ;md the 1 (rafting of che(|il

While Ivitin^,' one scarce i- astonished to

liiclude<l with Kverythiiij,' \''.\^>- under I.

\e\t follow remarks about Feathers and !'.

And how to Ix-have when a I ientleliia.

With much iufoimation on Halibut. Hams.
Ionian Island-, -lute, .lellies and .lams.

Kale. Ketchup and Kidneys, Ki l\'-\-:ind Knivi

Limps. l>illipop-, Lird and insurance of I.

I'mK-r Medicine you '11 lind mytholo^iral 1. .re

probably never have he.ird of U
I-'or though it would doiibtles.s (K^llt to moM men
Th..- . d^ia should coinr nude,

1 think it unlikely that many will know-

That th. : Medici in-, \\lio lived IOUK a>{o,

\\'.i~ (.ill. nd

i inters, I'.
- and I'ails,

-

.nday and IJuails.

Wlial to do when a Iviiuavvay (lain leavi--. lh'- Ksils.

How to brand. -r a Steak, cut a Skirl. Shop at Side-.

.1 Train. < .r coiicn-t little Tale-,

to IMIIJJ up the kitchen I'tensil- on nails,

. .iiiiri- of Vinegar. Vermin and Veils.

\V;, -. Whi-kv. \Vel-h ;abbit- and Whal.-s.

'..n't lei it trouble von
..U find that the list ends abruptly at W.

but little r.-niain- to U- said

My t i .ir>-' landed at.X. Y and 7..
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INSTANCES,

l

"- -

HUMPTY DUNPTY HAD A GRT FALL

ALLTHEKIN&SH R5LSVyiTHEKINaST1EN CUDtfT SET HUMPHDUHm UP AGAIN'

A I'llul'MKTIf VYI-.I.

fit KM been annommed thit the '/'..- will

hortlT publuh the fragment o( an unpublished
:

-

lo the eserciw of Out intelligent
far which b* aM long
in abb t<> prenot hi* reader* with eone
oaaracttrittic extncu fix.i nuely

-.-.-.- :

-

which f*Uy bear out Lord Bun*' >

ution for political pracMtiee.]

14
ST. JOHOH, then

naturally of a gay .

ineot, bad a high BOW f dir

:!.:. I... .
.

-

. . .

the hat touch to hi* caamunmato toilette,

.'.-' '.
-

r-

videmv that his family was not uuworth\
of him."

~

was an hour p.i-t dawn when
.!( K M xtrolled home. I>>udou i*

,;iful in Mimmer at that hour
.ral mill- r am

sphere

!ied through tin

II of ( alnme,, ;md c. n

olation. I.m Ihiwn brm. :d jov
Idil not to \Vr iLjiiini

IIMCPptiblp, he had fur tlie Ilionii'lit

. yieldel t the -| II of scene;
!i>es stille<l liy tin- morn

UK' air and free from tin- influei

II Ml il i h's exhilarating mphi-trics
Hid all the wild and amusing caprice

ind daring wilfulness :in d ^r.ind affe<'ta-

ion that distinguish ami inspire a circle

.f patrician \oiitli. there came. .\erhim
-i-ci..ii-iii-ss of frustrated

md liaflled amliitioiis. Il was the dawn
if his birthday; he was twenty-eight

.- and he had m
isked to join the ( '.diincl."

M..'..r c .US have elevated and

flened the lot . .f man,' said

\l\ln.oi ii.i in.
'

and my hnsbaini

hem with ahno-i a
religion-

~.-nlimi'iit.

Hut you cannot play Bridge in a motnr-

ar. ami the human voice i- distp

lo me amid the squealing and |>anling

,f the |i.sciie(| mi-Katheria wl

I have no re-oup-e Imt m\ own

-

irely that is siltlicieiit.' |.olitely

miirmnred the I 'uke.

\\ln-n the past is expelled.'

replied Lidy M u:i,"i i"i III. 'fur

\\nman ha- ;i p : ist nnxvad
'

Hut the fuliin-V
'

said the Iinke.

"'Yet*, thai is ever interesting'. I'lit

that it sniiii-liine- ii

I shall rcmemlier lhat.' remarked

the Duke, 'when next I am trouliled

with insomnia.'
"

"
Mr. Al h \M. was a yiuinn man, t

'

nan ten years older than I/>rd Hi i.o.

His ;ij,p,Mrance wa- striking. Suneu hat

lielow the miildle height, his sjia

sinewy form was crowned by a c<-

ance aquiline but delicate, simii'

by a dome-shaped forehead of

ordinary altitude. A thick but i

moustache did mil conceal his cnned

lip or the scornful pride of his distended

nostril, and his Vandyke heard did not

veil the exijllisile tendenie-s ,,f his

mouth. He wore a simple costume of

tweed knickerbockers, with a black

\elvet jacket. .

' cummerbnml,

Hyp in collar, and a >ol't sombrero u ith

a peacock's leather daintily stuck into

the bund.

1 cannot enter into such contro-

versies.' said the KiiiK-
'

Kver> day I

feel, more and more, that 1 am extremely
unfamiliar with modern fiction.'

I >o not regret it.' said Mr. Ai
' Nine tenths of existing looks and nine

hundred and uiiieU nine thousandth!

of modern no\cU an- nonsen
' ' What you wi) I f.-el \i-r.

ilie
Kin^.'. repressing a smiH

myself have little leisure for novel

ing.
No iloubl every man should

biii.- an intellectual with

training.' replied Mr. Ai

if he happen to IK- a coi)stit>
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SPORT IN THZ CLDZTJ TiME.
The Hoar Hunt. From an Old Print.

sovereign. But the popular conception
of the means is radically wrong. Kings
should Irani to talk : it is a rare accom-

plishment and extremely healthy. The
theatre, entirely remodelled and re-

formed, and devoted to sacred melo-

drama, should lie an important element
of Royal education. I should not object
to the' recitation of certain sonnets. That
is enough. 1 would not have a book in

the house, except a few selected novels

published by HKINKMANV.'
'

Those are the maxims of Manx-
land ''. said the King.
"'They are,' said Mr. AI.KAXE; 'and

of such principles I believe a great
revival is at hand. Your Majesty, we
shall both live to see another Renais-

sance.'
"

o o o
"
It was a balmy day. They sat down

by the great trees and the servants

opened the luncheon baskets, which
were a present from Potsdam. Mr.
li:>sico was seldom seen to such advan-

tage as when distributing the viands on
such an occasion. Never was such gay
and peaceful hospitality. The professor
of economics was quite fascinated as

Mr. JESSIOO thrust a paper of lobster

sandwiches into his hand and enjoined
Mr. PEARSWORTH to fill his tumbler with
Australian champagne."

"
If there were anything or any person

in the world that Sir HARRY BOSWORTH
hated more than another it was the

Duke of EASTBOURNE. Why BOSWORTH
hated him was not very clear, for the

Duke had never answered him in the

Times, nor were the reasons for his

detestation which he occasionally gave
to his special crony, Mr. MOLARY BEBB,

entirely satisfactory. Sometimes it was
because the Duke snored in St. Paul's

;

sometimes because of the shape of his

lower lip ; sometimes because he wore a

white hat. But whatever might be the

cause BOSWORTH generally wound up,
'

1 tell you what, MOLARY, if that fellow

becomes Premier I have made up my
mind to go to Nova Zembla and hunt
for the remains of the mammoth.'

"

:;: & fi &

"It was a brilliant gathering. All

the
'

nice
'

people in London were there

out of respect to the high character

of Lord ST. JOSEPH. LEO MINIM, his

topaz eyes flashing with the lambent

effulgence of genius, was seated on a sofa

eating a Mandarin orange and conversing
with a lady of distinguished mien, and
with the countenance of a Roman

|

empress. Hard by stood Mr. MOI.ARY

BEBB, a man of extraordinary beauty,
with one of those faces one encounters
in Asia Minor, rich, glowing, with dark

fringed eyes of tremulous lustre ; his

figure was scarcely less striking, and of

j voluptuous symmetry. Lord VINCENT

! HOWARD, delighted with himself and

everybody else, looked more like a

benevolent walrus than ever, and in an

ecstasy of urbanity ejaculated
" Hear !

Hear !

"
from time to time. Mr. JESSIOO

sat on a small stool at the foot of Lord
ST. JOSEPH, and was practically invisible,

like an ortolan smothered in vineleaves,
but whenever Lord ST. JOSEPH said any-

thing he broke into a frightful shout,
and Sir HENRY CHINLAP tittered im-

mensely."

Episcopal Exercise.

SIR, As a straightforward, healthily

sportingEnglishman and thorough-going
churchman, few things delight me more
than to know that some of our leading

Right Reverends take a pleasure in

I British sports and pastimes. Imagine
my joy then, on reading in the Times
for December 27, under the heading of
"
Association Rules

"
(which I believe

means a particular sort of Football), how
"Bishop Auckland beat Ilford, at Ilford,

by tico goals to one." Bravo, Bishop !

May his episcopal gaiters never be less !

Of course he brought his own team, as

did Mr. Ilford of Ilford. Honour to victor

and vanquished. Let clergymen follow

this excellent example, says
Yours ever, A MUSCULAR CHRISTIAN.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
I MUM t. -.. Burma Burma that I annexed."

e remembers the rarely moved
M.. i .ni Qromonii uttered this

tioo. It was in conversation at a farewell :

o ere of his letting forth on that journey
t!eU-d in hi!

mother's house in Grosvenor Squar
-

.

- -

.-. :
. -i .

,.;. an ;

fertilif. voramea issued by Measn. HnvHrsso 1

two years travel

rough the length and breadth "f the land, a journey
:
-

i

.. triail Cher rah iathu ran p
- . . /'. \- :......;.-!. ,-1 . mi -

true character of a once n "try was disclosed to him.

and he ha* set it forth in an admirably written narrative. The

rolumea an illustrated by innumerable photographs taken

lion testifying to the purity of tin-

air. In addition then- an- twenty coloured plates copied

from paintings made by Mr. JAMES MiDDunrw during pro-

residence. Thus nothing is lacking to the rare

of a work interesting from first to last. Mr.
. - ...:. -. ran a -: u n MO blance i- tween

Burma and Japan, and expresses the hope that "one of the

fairest and most attractive
provinces

of the Empire
"
may,

under happy auspices, follow Japan's lead along the prosperous

pathway of civilisation.

The assent 1 1! fault of The Tiger of Muscovy, a cleverly con-

story by FRFJ> Wmsiuw iI\i;MA\a & Co.), is that the

author baa made the heroine of his story so irritatingly

whimsical as to weary the
patience

of the most hopeful
reader who had liegun h admiring her light-hearted and
MHiM-what light-headed audacity. Her treatment of her

stupidly devoted lover becomes tedious, while her Kliza-

lietiiaii manner of speech only serves to give a kind of

imitation
Sliakspearian

tone to her shrewish and witless

there are some good scenes ami strong
us when the heroine is at the Court of lv\\ the

Terrible, and when hero and heroine are making their

escape from it. But their stay at the b'u iau Court i- too

pr.tlongcd, and the incidents are somewhat monotonous. The
n-hi-d Skipper will tiud his work cut out for him, but

-
judiciously skipping, will enjoy the

who inherits literary tastes from her

mother. Mr- author of .1 UYcfc in n />. m-h < 'mintri/

ha- published with Mes.rs. SiwpKtx, MAKSH.UJ. a leash
'. which the fir-!. .\ninn>ln I'l-iifultl, lends its title to

k. Her work is marked by a very engaging naturalness,
and (mill in

"
'1 .if Amanda I 'enfold

"
and "

I >.inn-

Margaret's Chamber
"
-he U-tniys a gift of imagination which

unites, inequalities of gentleness and strength. In "Juliet

roe
'

she has handled with perhaps less felicity one of

those themes for which the laws of nature provide no is-

melodramahaiito be called in to redrew the balance of things.
in-tnu-ted in the tricks

of the writer's trade, she will easily remedy certain obvious
defecta of style ,

but my Nautical Retainer hopes that -In- ill

become profeaaional enough to lose the sin. - HP. and
unselfcoasciouaneM which go to make her present > harm.

i him in I.

gOf(Tiior>hi|>>
<>l We-tern Australia. Trinidad ami Maiiritiu-.

tuts written the story of her uamlerings in ''olnninl

Memvr'i,.,I'SniiH. Ki.iHitti. Very jili-sisint niuling they make.

tH'ing imliuiil with the unaffected art of a traveller

r.-rii..|.- tli' I---'. l'.vaii-e the impression in

least c.'ii\fmi. .rial circumstances, tells of roughing it in the

wilil- Zealand forty year . delightful
r, through which glimmers the pleasing light of ijuiet

humour, i- i|e\oi. ling

should make ladies, who li\e at home at ea-e. moi.

with their dome-tic lot. In a i-.iiiple .if chapters on Trinidad

the traveller tells -..me fear-Milne tale- aliout ants. My
-||e.-l at < ioMTIIIIiellt II.

the tn .pical palace
'

which sometime earlier u i liv

Luly BMOOMX'B chatdaineahip,
can te-tif\ to the modflntkm of

her Mory. He well rememmn the liii-y. interminalile

cession of gigantic Mack ants that, never re-ting, never ending,

alway* on the s;ime track, some going one way some tin-

other, every morning and through the sultry day, patrolli-d
the ceiling of the sjuicious bathroom.

! her
he Would

iely of her

-''es. Born in

\ .-
.

.
.' rJH

rm , ask

The content- of the \ .iliime ent it led <li;,il I

At 8isir>-itili Cintiifi/ i'o\-iviiiK' are OK Mr
SlIiSi v

| ilains, On a Series of eight Lectures delivered

by him at the Lowell Institute, Boston. There is in the lx>ok

no echo of the lecture room. They are litera

of the purest kind, the most skilful workmanship. Hi-

suhjects are Sir THOMAS M..I:K, Sir 1'iui.ii
1 SIMMY. Sir

Wu.rat UAUXJII, EI>MINI> Srts-i i:. Kiav is lUo-s; and SIMK
SI-KXKK a galaxy sufficing to illuminate a century. Tin-

erudition displayed' by the Editor of the />;,/;,;;// ,./

National Biography almost takes my Haronite'- Ineath away.
He has read everything written by and aliont each of hi-

sulijii-t-. The result is a rare combination of biography and
literary criticism, the latter marked l>\ rel'n-hing ali-.-i

servility. Apparently without i-ITort, with no indication of

deli Iterate design, he manages to invest these da. leal to

most of us, shadowy- persons with llesh and hlo.nl. They
glow njM>n

his csinvas as living men. with some of the

infirmities, much of the sublimity, of hum. in nature. In

undertaking to introduce lln-e giant- ..f the -ixieenth

century to their countrymen of the twentieth, Mr. Ll i; under-
took a stupendous task. He has accoinpli.-hed it in a manner
l>efitting his theme.

Tin- l.tlM-ral Y<-nr /!<./.. issued from the l.ilieral I'ulilication

Department in anticipation of the New Year, i- a marvel of

condensation. Published at the price ofone shilling, contail

over three hundred pages, it will be found an indi-p. -n-al.le

adjunct to the writing-table of all concerned in Imperial
politics. Among ita contents is a full li-t of Members of

Lords and Commons; a poll book showing how
have gone in town and county during tin- la-t twen
a similar record of Parliamentary Election iVn
ment of the political composition of th. -House of Comn
useful information aUmt Par-

liamentary procedure and ele.--

.'ion, with a chap
ter de\ote<| -inn ami
illustration of the fiscal contro

men in l.i.tl

tica: MM-, little volume.

nng on ..-ill

take the
],l:i< f the policeman

in tin- diiliictie* of stre*-t life.
"

\\ hen in doul.t.
"

says iny
.' anything re-

T politics,
oak The TAbera!

'

,i: ."

TIIK .
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THE TICKET SEASON.
I VKMTIIK, reader mine, to ask of tliee

Tliy synipatliy to he my soul's solace.

1'ieeaiise I feel a moral certainty
That thou art in the self-same parlous

case ;

And I may gather comfort, more or less.

That 1 am not alone in my distress.

Alack, the ticket season's at its height,
And daily am I now besought to liny.

With Mime I may have waged successful

fight,

Others, avoided with averted eye;
And yet have they already wrung from

me
TI.e sum of one pound seventeen and

tlnce.

The Hector's daughter captmed half-a-

erowu
For village teas which I did net

attend.

1 he nighl a foothall-concert seat from

BBOWB
Henceforth 1 cannot count him as a

friend,

( )ur riiotographic dub arranged a show,
Admission sixpence 1 was bound to go.

Onr Workmen's Social Evening -son.e'

one thought.
"

I 'd like to buy a few to give away."
I didn't ///,( lin' yes, oh yes, I bought
(That made the extra threepence, I

may say).
An "entertainment" by the C.L.B.

Squee/ed a reluctant florin out of me.

i >ur Amateur Dramatic dub have played
Some antiquated piece, the last few

nights.
For two "

rese;-\ed-and-nunibered" I

had paid,
I >ut did not taste their dubious

delights.
It eosl a hoh to hear the ( 'unite's views
I >ii Missionary Work among the Jews.

Oh wicked custom! most pernicious
trade !

Oh enmity concealed 'iieath friend-

ship's mask !

How many a hitter quarrel hast thou
made !

And .love, old chap, I quite forgot to

ask

Our Smoker's Monday evening, at the

"Boar,"
How many would yon like say three cr

four >.

TIIM CliKAT WAISTCOAT
QUESTION.

li:\i; Mi;. ]'i sen, 1 think it would
he an awfully good idea to do away
with waistcoats. You've no idea how
they check the development of the che>t.

I know that after dinner on the 25th
of last month I could hardlv breathe

' LANGUAGE QUAINT AND OLDEN."
SCENE Wales. TIME End of a day'* hunting.

Rroicn (who in on a visit to a friend). "Goon THING OLD JONES JOTTED DOWN A FEW NAMES
"K PLACES, AND DISTANCES, SO THAT I CAN ASK THE WAY HOME."

[What Jones wrote doirn : Llanaclhaiarn, 3 miles. fShcyny-mafon-ucliaf, 7. Ynyseicm-
liiiiurn, 8. Llanyxtymeary, 5, <<., &c.

because my waistcoat was so tight.
That cannot lie good for a chap, can it?

I often get the same feeling at school on

Sundays, and I wish you would write to

that Kingston chap and get him to

agitate for the removal of the top button
on Sunday trousers as well. It fairly

digs into your chest sometimes, doesn't

it , ? ^ ours expansively,
T. TfCKKli, MlNoIt.

PEAR MR. Pfxnr, The headmaster of

Kingston (irammar School has very

rightly pointed out that waistcoats "are
no protection to the back, the most

vulnerable part of the body." They
certainly are not, us they do not come

anything like low enough. I am looking
forward to this term with considerable

apprehension, owing to a rag on

hreaking-up day. Couldn't you suggest
in your widely-read organ that

"
the

most vulnerable part of the body
"
should

be protected by a leather lining?
Yours gloomily, WII.I.IK Hn;cn.

(Card enclosed.)

" THE CATCH OF TOE SEASON." Influ-

enx.a.

VOL. CXXVIII.
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ROZHDESTVENSKY, LOTUS-EATER.
\ liniral ilrlivrr an aiMrrm off

'

./. ,,,i-l /.
>' llif I'Hi'l .

H, i,- i- ..I :, . en after main d

ill ll]H>ll
the baud

: .rth the lixclx W.i

And bid our leading b.igl.-r. -h .uld he know it.

-x llxm:. ^ it.

we have come, pursuing d<-

r.-l i-le

Hie- instruct the I .

In French ideas and pure Pan-i.in -(>!.

And hemv the nur -er- in tin- cultured par
-c I affivt:onatel\ toward the Tartar

:night es.-apc. a few brief wt-

l.itigable Pill.

And k .rrison on Uth their . h-

selves at ease to neutral coal.

And s>the our nerxe-. jn-l now a hill-

where the hour is alxva 'i'ii.

'

For what a lotus-laud inxites the

i ud of ripe bananas, very dp
Where we might rest our bodies, high and dry.

And disregard the nauseating deep.

And, couched on lieds of amaranth and iiioly,

Keep saying
' Hence!

'

to horrid Melancholy.

,o this fair delight.

For l>uty calls us onward, stern and stark,

And xve shall be in places still more tight

Than when we met the trawlers after dark.

Or tentatively stole, with shivering marrows,

I'p ancient F.lsinore's insidious narrows.

Sun.la, Malacca, Torres (see the mape\
Out of a hundred straits who i* to know

Where KxvilMt K \ mean- t,. set his traps?
I do so hate an Archipelago !

The open ero are often very lumpy.
Hut Archipelagos are much more jumpy.

"Oho! A cable? What is this we read.

\YI mandate from our Ir.l. the C/xu? -

Till further nat'trr 1/011 a ill wit fir<

Hit' on llif other hand xtni/ ul<> /
.'/

>

Meaniihilr. miaitiiiy <>ui- dujuxt decisions,

Ijty in *omr yams nnd ollirr frrxh /i.ri.in.*

tlemen. you have h.-ard our Master's voice;

And who are xve to doubt thai he know- I

urgi-d us forward, but his choice

In that we give the sea a well earned

It fed- the constant strain 'and little wonder!)
Of keeping all these crocks from going under.

:, let ii- pluck the pleasant tropic
ir usi-li-ss tods ax;.mi l>egiii ;

xve Uick or forward, either way
to see what glory 's left to win ;

Out with the pinn. i\ heartie-! He:ivoli.>!

Who 's for a jaunt to Anlananai r ( >. S

The rrport that Admiral RoanurrnsKT'* fleetW been

porpon of thin poem, be igrored.

MF. ) MOBE!' Accord intf to (he II'.-.*/ &

there IIM been n curious epidemic at CbiddingfoM
'hristnti- ln- and Siimlay S-h,. ,1 tre.il ha- had to U-

pifctpolie.1
'

i.WIIli: t" 'I"' prev.l|e|l<-e of llllllLl."

"A CHILDREN'S PANTOMIME";
I'lll \\'lllll I 'U \Vllllol I \ Tu I..

Sis. -i H..\iu Ni^ht. when the hrury l^ine I'anlomiiiie was

'he pnl. lie. much has )iap|-ne I. It ha-

iinderxone s.iine severe ..('eiations, and i- now consnler.ilily

lelievel (in llie -'N''iith niylit. which was i\* thirtc'nlh

ranee in pul. lie. Mr I'nn.-li's I '..mnn--ioncr. Ix-inn ; >

! Ill such matters, went to s.-e '!'!,< \\lntf < '<!/

"
I'unctiially .' I wa- Hi my place, and

lu-ard tli' p.intoinm verturc And hen- let me
thai Mr . 'inniliK acmmpaniments. his medleys,

and In- adaj.t itioiis of all -'it- of well-known airs and

popular tune> to luirleMjiie and pantomimic pur)>oses

nceU
The pantomime i- announced a- Written and invented

I
iy .1. 111. koia Wool) an. I AI.-HII H Coll tvs." and it i-cmpli.iti

rally described as' V Children's Pantomime." !'.- it tally

witli llr- description? That, at lir.-t. -ome |.rtio:is of it

decidedly unsiti>facto|-\ i- e\ ident from the .-\ti-n-i\e

on that. a~ I am informed, has taken place. I h:i

deal only with what 1 -aw and heard. The ^M-ciadc i>

tliroiiK'lioMt nuit;niticent. the c. unlii nations .if colour thoroughly
arti-tic. and tin- co-lnme- are .|e>i^ne.| with rare s;' 1 ta-te.

Had the story of '/'/ \\liitf I'nt IH-.-II dearly told and well

dramatised, had it- tWO Collaborating writer- yiven their I..--I

attention to rendering inlelli^ilile the action of the plot, and

to the development of all the fun and hum. >ur of which the

legitimate situations might In- capable, and had they left a

margin of time for a genni ild fa^liioncd harlequinade,
then, with such a company of eccentric comedians and

paiitomimi-ts as "The Line" now possesses and with all the

acceasorie- at the command of the management, this panto-

mime, if playc I U'tween T.'lOand 11 I'.M.. might indeed have

-.irned for its-lf the title of "A Children's Pantomime."

and might have ranked among the Uv-t on the long li>t of

hrurv Line successes.

\- . tost I -el.-cied a small party of l.right-lo.jking children.

e\i.leiitly liroiight out at night for a
"
grown-up treat.' At

the gorge de thi-y weie "
in ama/.ement lir-t

"
; thex

did not knoxx what to make of the n-puNively prominent
linrilln until lie xvas associated in business with the comii-

fairy i, and the pie-en. -e of a larrikin co-ter at Court xxa-

iiintelligible to the children as it was to mx-elf. Why
tin- Hiiril/ii '1110-1 cleverly enacted by Mr. Ill '.II .1. WxlilO and

tho '',.,,',- al-o good, by Mr. To\l \\.".||\\lll were inlpxliiced

at all. I totally fail to understand. Sincerely do 1 \\ish they
had l>een omitted. The tir-t hearty laugh for the children

when clever Mr. .1 XML- Wn.i H. quite out ..I plare a-

/Yiiire /'.(//(; i he has since l>e<-ii c '.mpi-lliil to retire. I

;

regn't to say, on account of ill-health, and Mr FI;I:I> |-.\<IMxs.

ainnsing as I'rinrc I'liinifi. tried to climb the perpetnallx

rising wall ; ami tills laughter sxxelle.l iulo a r. ur \\hen the

unfortunate l'r'm,-i- I'nll, ;'.< shin xxas pulled clean oxer hi>

head and prov.-d to U- altout thirty feet long, a in

venieiit length for either a day or night chemise. Tin-

de<-idedlv funny, and sx-on-d the lirst real good laugh.
Then was presented "an interior,' I kitchen, or

r>.m "I all xxork. Here the old pantomime knock aln.nl

drollery of washing the baby-doll, of playing at eating and

drinking, of magic ija e-. mice running out of the eh'

a giant policeman going up in tin- air. kept my i. |>i<

latixe children, and. for the matter of that, exer.x one in the

house, in Inir-t- ..I the heartiest merriment. They laughed
loo at the curious cr.K'k.-rx ware plate. I mi tie and jug-gling
of Mr. T..XI lit xli\ : but this character, called S/m/i'. no more

belonged t.. the story '.that i>. the s|..r> ,i- it oiighl to have
IMI-II than did the I inrilln and th-

When at last, at Id.lM. ]'rin^:-:i .lin-.'/.i Mi .lixssn.

Mx>|..sxi nmiaiided by the vindiclive witch //
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f *,** -i*. ~^_*'y*.

PANTOMIME BUSINESS.
Ci.o\vx (Uioirr Ilox. A. J. B-I.F-R) to PAXTAI/IOX (Sm H. C-MPB-IJ..B-NK-RM-N). "OH, I SAY, HERE'S A JOLLY

I'VE BKKX AXD ORDERED SUCH A LOT 0' THOSE NICE NEW GUXS-AND YOU'LL
HAVE TO PAY FOR 'EM!"

[A General Election is said to be imminent, anil the Government expects to go out.]
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NEW YEAR'S FtTE AND GALA.
"
\V F.I.I., JANE, DID YOU HAVE A GOOD TIME AT HOME? WAS THE VILLAGE VERY GAY?"

"
VKS, THANK Yiil

, MlM. BUT WE WA3 RATHER DISAPPOINTED, AS TUB POLICEMEN'S FEET DIDN'T COME OfF !

'

(wlio, as I think, was Mrs. LANE-JovNt) to be metamorphosed
into the long expected white cat, I am sure my little friends

in Iron) \\ere as disappointed as were all of us on finding
that the wicked fairy's spell had not been half effective

enough, and that the /Vn/<r.s-x. except for a little white Huff

suddenly appearing about her legs, and a cat's mask on the

top of her head, leaving her pretty face as open a countenance
as ever, remained ni xtnln </mi, looking very much as she did

liefore these additions were made to her costume.
I low the children enjoyed such topical songs as the one by

Mi- MMMI: (iu>i;i.i; as
I'li/iiil ((Jiinl/uil-il fniiv iluns eelte

;/x/(Vr.'i, with a chorus and dance (encored), and the one
written in defiance of a certain newspaper, sung by handsome
Miss (.^rKKMK l,Ki<;i[Tox.a capable artist for this turn, also some
others about Comity Councils and prominent Parliamentary
persons, I am unable to decide. I observed that on these

BCCasionS they kept their eyes on their elders, and if they
saw tJii'in applaud, "their little hands," which

"
were never

made." as 1 >r. \Vvns has it, for this sort of exercise, went to

work with a will.

1 did not Mop for the third part, which, presumably, was
lollowed l>\ the condensed Harlequinade, 99 il is quite possible
to have loo much of a very showy thing. Anyway this is my

report of the amended edition of the Drury Lane Pantomime,
which far more appropriately might have been entitled, after

the monarch amusingly represented by Mr. JOHKNY DANVKRS,

King Iron/ and Hlx 'I'lirec. Sons, or Harlequin The, Golden

Net, and /In 1

I'n'tli/ I'rinees's u'lio couldn't, become a Cat.

No pantomime hands need be deprived of their employ-
ment were the "Drury Lane Co., Limited," to produce a

pantomime of which the opening, as it used to lie termed,
should play from, say, 7.30 to 10, when the scene of the show,
"the transformation scene," should be given, followed by the

Harlequinade, with Harlequin, Columbine, Pantaloon and
Clown as principals, assisted by sprite, policeman, all the snpei-

numeraries, tricks, dances and quick changes, and the old-

fashioned bustle of the
"
spill and pelt

"
that hasn't been seen

for many a year, perhaps not since the YOKES' time, when FI;KI>

YOKES was "Mr. Spangles," and Uosixv YOKIIS the Columbine.
I should he inclined to quote Aladdin, with the YOKES Family,
and lilui' Hi'iii-d, with the inimitable Paynes, as model panto-
mimes. Now, Mr. Aimini COLLINS, in your next, let there be

a well-known story so deftly dramatised that it could be

intelligibly told in
"
deeds without words," full of laughable

"
situations," songs set to catchy music, and plenty of grace-

ful and eccentric dancing.
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SOYEZ LE BIENVENU !"

Lena K THE MATTER OKMi Pmoi i l.r. KU:\I.I" MS in. i-iKiv.ii i\

ttMTTMC nil H>\|- IVIHv.r;. . ..! I ltll\T- LIKE AST OTHE

rTV1 I'n yujnm \* about to opm Ixmilon oflioo under the direction of an Knjili-litnan.]

HOW TO BEFPIENO THE GILDED BABES

Ity K-lr-r-l II <'-f-r. ihr imrlil-fnmntu flilur

Ha** ll,trm*ir-frth'i h'niry V<ii/,"

imit nlkfr fiinmrilt book* for rlnlilrrn

trkorr tillr* trr ramnal rrnitl

THK problem
"
Wh.it I.. il<> t.. enter

toin OOP'H <Jcnr young friend- ;il Christ-

mm" in OIK- i!> and
.ear lia* !

a* tbr MVFpiH judge "' Roodl
I I S.IV

make them o n-,.r-.mt vrilh nil t!

n tl- (.iMg.-. I M> fxpenae,
i

fnn i if

rti-. \

liim

and \VIT<- tin- height of tlio nursery
last CliristniiiK. (iwcd tlicir |i]m-

lurity cliit-fly to liiianci:il ( onsidcnitions.
- kll'iUf, \\ llo lias xjivi'll a

party wort 1 1 the naint- to rliililrrii worth
tin- nanir. it is a VITV i'\|.i-n>i\f Im
Hut tin- t lii-sit r-V A men- "

]>lil(i-liiti-."

ll vpri'-sivi- nrllio^nipliy of a

little foiir-M-.ir-olil inaiilic of my ai-

i|iiaiiitanic

iltcr in a

i ami uoinen of the

liaii'l are so niiiliv

spoiled jKitn- i in rhil.lren II.HIMX in their
' uilli , .il

nreete, half-onothered U-ne.itli t.

llic oilier h.lll'l ale \oll. l|, .11'

with Imt one aiulnti.ii in I

to lli,. artll. I eoinplevily ..(

(|iie-lion i-

patronised?
rack

;
hut

theoe yiiiinj;
f/<in,'i/r> l>y taking them to

i i\ and that in .1 ! \asl

parl>
urll V 'i i nie to me. an oh)

band, to know bow to. do it ;
ami I \\ill

tell Mill \\ itll as little lll^i.

Me. In the tir--t plaee ll |^ lit-

to know the parents. No one. how

thorough a clnlil lover, has the

. ithoiit lirst having
-.n-iircil tin ' the drawing
This mu~l !" reiiiemlM-rcd. Ma:

perimeiitali-ls in this new game of

Toddle worship, as ll ha- IM-CII railed.

have thought it Mitlirienl to make ac

'(iiainlanee willi the niir-i-maid on the

I'roailstaii's promenade. Hut no: there

I- a \\ide gulf, as tin- Kreneli s;iv.

:i the Imi-'l ill- In HUT and the

.iiilnn. There is lint one n.ad to the

aristocratic nursery, ami that is the

aristocratic drawing room. Here 1 must
leave you to find your way for \ oiir-elf.

Such si^-n-N cannot IM' coinnmnicated.

I .- i n- a nine that your circle of lilnc

Moodcd rliildrcn \ for none other arc

lingi is complete Tin' next

What theatre -hall lie

This i- a dillicnll nut to

let us omit the -lep- |>\

which the d<-ci.-ion is arrived at. and
settle, lor pur| ost>s of argument, upon
Tin 1

Tniniiiij of tin' S/MVIC. since !'

rich in the conditions for an excellent

youthful Christmas amusement. What.
For example, could IM. lietter for children

than to -' - l'i'triii-liii>'.i lieliavioiir to

KiitliHi-iiiii .' Here indeed i- a ground

ing in chivalry that should he of u-e to

every Ixiy and girl.
t hie sees the

children in the theatre literally shouting
with laughter, and it is 1 1 1 1 nei-easary
in any theatre but Priiry Line to inquire
whether laughter is rightly based. At

any rale the laughter caused hy
I'rlnirJiin throwing chairs at hi- lad\

is a lietter thing than the deplorable
merriment reuniting from the insipid
and brainless fun, go-ralled. in the

naus.i.ii-ly popular adaptat ions of l.iwi-

Cvitiion'- over -rated stori.

( '\liln 'l l. had none of the rjualit

attribute- of a succi.-sful playwright,
unle -..me ill natureil c'ritic may like

to U-lieve that his inordinate vanity
\va- -in h an attribute. His Imoks hail a

certain vogue in dav-when writer- tor

the young might IM' coiinterl on the
- of one hand ; though I am, and

shall always remain, profoundly :-ceplical

alMiiil the chihlren having liked them.

Then- mtfl alv\a\- in my mind the

m-pired an~'.vei ol that adorahlv

liltli' maid who vv:i- ,r-ke,| by the

author which she liked be-t. .1'

(/MI./ or .l/i'-i
1

tlii-i'in/li tin'
l.otil.iii'J

and vv 1. . d. aflei

llioiight :

"
I think .l'i.-c Iliriiinjh ihr

'

upider than .!

\\'i>inlrrlnii'l." Hut to -iip|K,M' that
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modern children ;iiv so stupid as tn

liolhcr their heads about Alice, IS equiva-

lent to believing tliat modern women
have the doings of < 'liiri.-ssn al their

linkers' ends. And u hen sueli songs as

the ll'<i/;'n.< iiinl tin- Carpenter" are

simoon a stage, where their old-fashioned

pointlessness is trebly apparent, nine

cliiklren out of ten turn to you with

sighs of hdl-eiloin to ask wliat the deuce

it all means.

It is assumed, then, that we go to

Tin' Tiiininii of tin- .S/i/rir. The first

thins lor you to do is to make arrange-

ments to get your guests together. 'I lie

best means is the electric i-mi/t/''.
\vhich

costs hut a guinea for the afternoon and

will hold two children. Fifty r/ ;
.x will

thus convey a hundred children, which

is a lair number. The nurse;-; can follow

in a dray.
At the theatre itself, once the children

are seated and have been made ac-

quainted \\ilh their host (although for

gaining an intimate acquaintance the tea

afterwards gives 'I' 1
' better opportunity),

the duties of entertainer are taken out

of your hands by the spirited Mr. OSCAR

ASCIII; and his companions: except, of

course, between the Acts, when it will

be your privilege to listen to the mm
incuts and hand round chocolate. How
delicious these comments are ! I recall an

Honorable of three and a-half who hushed

the whole theatre to startled and inquisi-
tive silence by remarking, alter one of

I't'lrui-lii't'x more brutal sallies
"
That 's

just what daddy does to mummy !

'

Another of my young friends, heir to

I know not how many thousand square
miles of Scottish deer forest, insisted on

showing me his natural-wool vest during
the whole of one interval. During an-

other interval lifteen or twenty children

will be waiting to be greeted ;
and if you

check t he' speakers abruptly, or show any
lack of interest, they will be miserable
for an hour and suspect your friendship
for a week.

The performance over, and the nurses

rescued from the pit and gallery and
other low places and carefully disinfect ed.

you then drive in procession to the

Carlton, \\here tea or supper is spread,
and indulge iu chicken and champagne,
dance the cotillion, and exchange that

con\ersation which to the true child-

lover is inestimably precious. J remem-
ber with rapture a little lady of ten

informing me in a confidential under-
tone, secure of sympathy, that she had

just left off baby -stays, and that the new
ones hurl : a confession of intimacy
which I felt amply recouped me for the

money she and her companions had
cost me. liut the inner friendship of
children cannot be computed in pounds,
shillings, and pence.

Te.i or supper done, the last cracker

pulled, the last present distributed, the

WHERE IGNORANCE IS BLISS," &C.

lie (ii/iirmcdly the erratic gteering). "En AND HAVE YOU DRIVEN MUCH?"
.S//c (quite pleased with herself). "On, NO THIS is UNI.Y uv SECOND ATTEMPT. BUT TIIKX, Ten;

BEE, I HAVE BEEN" I'SEIl TO A BlCYCLS FOR YEARS !

"

last quenelle eaten, there is nothing left

but to summon the nurses from the coal-

hole, and send your little guests back to

their homes and schools to Marlborough
House and Berkeley Square, Eton and
Sandhurst.

I subjoin a good working estimate of

the cost of this delightful aftermxm or

evening :

Printing and postage of invita- s. <1.

tions, &c 1 5

Fifty coupes at a guinea 52 10

Four drays for nurses 4

Seats in the theatre for guests and
host 35 G

Scats for nurses - 10
Meal and crackers at the Carlton... 1<*0

Cotillion presents 50
F.xtras .. 5

250 5 (i

For just 2 l()s. a head, then, one can

give LOO children of the rich yet another

pleasure. Is not this worth doing ? On
all sides I see foolish busybodies wear-

ing themselves in idle quixotry. How
much better to devote one's energies
and spare cash to bringing wonder and

laughter to the eyes and lips of a little

titled ehe-ild !

Wi: notice that the Russian Admiral
to command the Third lialtic Squadron
bears the ominous name of XKMOC.XTOI-T.

Let us hope, for his sake, that he won't.

FROM the llnih/ Clinniicle:

1DKAL CONDITIONS FOR SPORT
AT CHATSWORTH

EXCITIM; CIOI.F

THE QCEES'S DIIIVK TO WKI.HECK.

Surely this is a record stroke.
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A BOHEMIAN BAG.

K
appeuntnce

n i- ijuite :in ordn
either il xxhidi it denxcl it- leing was

i her Imbits, or else tin- I, .

pOBMMed by some m<ei.< r ..pier of demon w.ili nil . !

mentary sent*- of liuinour.

, !tmanteail shop where I bought it

nmin iild tiii-l it .1 vi-

ind<t*<l- for I' 'ml I il" liiui the
j bcliexing

that. like mx-elf. lu- \V;is ini|-ed ii|>on mely

1 had in>i U-.-U on many journeys with it before I I

indignantly aware of tin- gro^s carele-siu-^s with \vliicli

port. :v line 1 travelled by svmed to ire it lu_

lilted to their chai .

I triitl taking it in tlu* carriage with me liut it ref;

go nadflr the MOt, while it WH too lnilky t<i remain long ill

a rack intended for liylii articles only, .so I entrusted it

A it I. il !! I niy>df, and iBOOghi no more aU.nt it

until 1 arrive 1 at my de-tined station xvhich the hag nexer

liy any rhanri* <lil until hours afterwards.

It is trying at tit .illy on a vi-it to comparative
stranger to enter a country-boon draxvin^-room. and join
a large and formal dinner-|i;irty in the clothe* one lias tra-

velled down m l.iit | became fairly accustomed to it in

time. Some of my fellow guests particularly when I mel
them again under pnvix-ly similar nmdil ions no doubt con-

cluded that I had some con-cicntious olijection to dress for

dinner. Those who knew wonilered at my lack of even
sufficient

intelligence
to look after my own like other

!e. Tlify didn't lo-<* their hags. Which was all verx

well lint I would defy them not to lose ni'nif.

Yet. although I Hce now of course liow blind I was, I went
on blaming porters. traHic-sn|>crintendent.s, station-ma-

myself. for months In-fore il ever mviirred to me to

suspect the lug. How coiihl I imagine that, under its sleek
and stolidly re-|*ectahh* surface, it was seething with sup-
pressed revolt, that a passion for liU-rty and indepcn.
had permeated every filire of its leather?

Perhaps my eye-, were not even partly opened till one
autumn, when I had Iteen staying with some friends in

Ayr-hire. My Iwg had rejoined me there in a day or two.
after running up as f;u- as Inverness. So. on my way south
fnini Kdinhurgh to York, I saw the lag with oilier luggage
into a com|M>sitc luggage van, ami took a compartment imme
diately adjoining it. expressly to keep an eye u|-on it.

At York an elderly guard iu the van attempted to convince
me that my luggage wa- at the other end of the train, and
while I

|

. r-,-ied in demanding it the argument wns interrupted
I iv the arrival of several huge Saratoga trunks which iiuin

li-<-d his attention. At last I had to gel in myself. and identify
my pro|-rty. I got out all lint the liag. which I could s<v. hut
not readi, lieliind a jiile of other luggage ; just then the train

began to move, and I had to h-ap out to avoid being taken
on to Pctcrlxiroiigh. The li.it;. of course, went on.

II con(|fS4vii'lei| to r.-lurn late the same night, but from that

instant my confidence in it was shaken. 1 could not under
l such obstinacy and cunning in a mere bag, nor how it

had coiilr li-t, n.it only Saratoga trunk-, but a white
II railway guai h. , I ,,nl\ felt

that in future, e\en for \vii-k end \i-,t-. | ~|,,,,ild pn-fer l.'.lake

a I"'! Il might give the impn-ssion that I e\|i-te.| t.,

iM-pn-^--.! to slay longer but at lesiM we should arrive in ,

v ml s.. tlii- . ..niliMiiiicil to inglorioii. i.||

till the next *nimmer, when. not without mi | diiid..i
. |HTmitting il

and the |xirtni.iiil'iu in my Continental wandm:
rdinarv bag Wi.uld have l*een t- this nppeol
.T f.-elingi mine m.-n-ly regarded it as an o|

-

tunitv to work ^tT |..n. * d.-vilrv It bn.ke out a-
I'.iri-. where I had si-en my bar I for

Munich and received the l,i<ll,tit< f. .1 it at the tJare de I

I w.i- lit-p at about I .'ill v vi to yo to the lug:.
i-xamined by tlii- Custnins otfirer- Hut it had

d them that trouble by inducing soineU.dy to put it into
I In- c\

|
n-- f. .r I 'arlsbad. and. which I minded even more, it bad

I my hitherto immaculate |..
rtm.' |

.,]..
with

it. They came bac-k together in a day or two. and. while I

thought I could - ..in. if not penitein
the |Kirtinaiilean. the Lag maintained the demure < aim ol

that has taken a retriever mil for his first
|

<nli in ^ expedition.
The bag. by the way. |,<.i-.M-d a key a long one with a

xxeak profile which c Id nex.-r prevail IIJ...M it to o|>en under

Bqoarterofonhour, an emhami'wing delay when cnwaingnfrao
tier. At last it broke short .,(T in the l.-ck. and I had to send for

an Italian locksmith to f . M an indignity w Inch I

de-trove. I any lingering remnant of -elf-n-pn t the b. n; had si ill

retained. It would roll out on a platform, yawning impudently.
and pru-eed I., di-fon;,. artn],~ wli.eh a loyal bail would
have kept to it-elf. Italian ollicials n-fu-<'.| at

it without the precautions of a st,,ut rope and a leaden ^-.\\

whicli unfortunately v
-iani|iei| with the nan f

Siiovios and every time il was thus corded and -ealed I

had to pay an extra fee.

Whenever an eye was off it for a single i iei,i

It saw considerably more of Italy than I did my~e|f. so much
of my ti was ..pent in describing it- salient featur

officials, who drew up mm rable documents concerning il

with leisurely thoroughness. It returned from t i

an ab-oliite wn-ck ; I wa- ol li^ed to have its back strength
ened with an iron brace, while its mouth remained :

nently ojien as an inil*ccile'.s. Still 1 managed t,, eet it -alcly
home though it very nearly contrixed to return to Cala.

\t Unit from I
'

Since then it has licen once more in penitential retreat till

this very last Christmas. Then it may have b.t-n the

influence of the season I relented. 1 \ ding
Christmas a little way out of toxvn. and I thought tin-

must U- tired of tomfoolery by that tin* 90 I
-' rted xvith it

in a hansom on that particularly foggy Wedne-dax afternoon
which no Ixmdoner who xva- out in it is likely i \|v

hansom, after landing me in a i-itl ,/.- -.1,-. declined to take
me any further, so I had to get myself and tin- ba^ to the
Ilistrict Station at Victoria as well as I could. I xva> not

sorry when a .stranger, who so much a- wa- v isible of him in

the fog. seemed respectable enough ofTere. I t.narrv it I, i

I know now that he was i-uite honest, but I .,t 1

had my doubts of it when, after dismissing him at tin-

station, I discovered that my confounded bag had xanisln-d

during the short time I was taking my ticket. I

information at the pro|icr ijuait.-r-. vMlh no n.d <\

tation <if se-ing it again. Il was only too ea-y for a thief
to make off xvith it in siieli a fog. and. on the whole. 1 was
rather relieved to lie rid of it. For om-e--| chuckle.) to

think- it had over reached itself in its artful

Hut 1 was mistaken. The bag turned up in tin* last place
I exp--cted to find it in the Ix-ll I ^. niiehoxv.

at the moment 1 had put il down by the It., .king nfliee. it

had managed who nm-l have been a

bit of an idiot, that it had been left !,|, m ,| by a friend ,.|

hi-. So he had rushed down below aft. T him- only I., I'm. I

out bis mistake, and hand the bag t.. a porter, who took H
up to the Superintendent be had time. Still tin

oil o( coming xxith me. which
intention fn ,m the first. I cannot help think: i.iusl

be Something morbid and depraved about a bag winch can
1 '.risimas in a I.elt I. . Mlice

id of in a cheerful family circle.

After tin- last mortification 1 feel that all further attempt-
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UNNECESSARY QUESTIONS.
ittle friends to spend the afternoon u-ith him). "Wfii.r, DMU.ING HAVE YOU
ENJOYED YOURSELF?"

on my part to civilise a bag like that must be abandoned
And yet am I justified in letting it loose on Society? I

I Presented it to a gipsy caravan, it mightHi.' down will, its follow nomad*. Or it might, out of
sheer perversity, insist on tracking its way back to me Is
there any fand reader with n talent for reclaiming abandoned
baggage who would care to adopt it? If so

,
I shall beplease,

'".
'and ,t over (. anyone who will undertake to provid.- ii

with a comfortable home.
It mayn't )>. such a bad bag, if only it finds someone wh,

ivally understands it. y v

ARMY REFORM.
,

IV Mowing advice has reference to an Order, which i.s understoodhave been recently promulgated by the Array Council prohibitingthe use of .mproper language by subordinate officers.]

LET the ribald Uritish Subaltern take warning
Let the autocratic Captain have a care

Let the Major with a headache in the monuM
.live express!,,!! to |,j s

feelings if he dare !

II yon wicked, hrar the news!
Von must mind your P's and Q's

the Army Council says you're not to swear.
If you 're anxious to remain in your profession

i MI must learn to keep your conversation freerom the charm of apostrophic indiscretion
I'l-om the helpful and exhilarating D.

Be content with "Oh, my Aunt!"
If you can) and if yon can't,

can take it out in
"
Goodness Gracious Me? "

For the THOMAS, though recruited from the peasantrv,

^

Was taught, before he donned-the blue or red,
To consider even slang a vulgar plcasantrv,
And swearing as excessively ill-bred

;

And the way in which you speak
Brings the crimson to his cheek,

And it elevates the helmet on his head.

In the future, if an N.C.O. deceives yon,
If your men are being naughty in" the ranks.

Make it clear to them how terribly it grieves von
To administer correction for their pranks ;

They must pay the price of Sin,
But you 're not to rub it in

With a volley of illuminative blanks.

If you 're gravelled for some flowers of invective
That are free from the reproach of being coarse,"
By my halidbm !

"
is far from ineffective,

And "
Beshrew me !

"
has a certain quiet force,

While the properties of
"
Zooks !

"

As a counterblast de luxe
Have a merit I can thoroughly endorse.

Then put off your evil courses with the old year,
And remember, oh, remember while you can,

That the treatment of the modern British soldier
Is conducted on the modern British plan

Of toujown Id politcsse
And a lady-like address

.Is the making of a military man. Dru-Df \r.
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1 -it i

lii.ilifx for ill-- p .-t .if tli.

nii-

Tlic |.,.dle I., wli.iin ;in annuity of till'

tiled Ity ;i Si. .lohn's \V.>.!

lady has 1- I'V other ilny-

I. 'I -mall loan-. A-c . that he xx .uld like

in- known that ill.' sum liaivlx

-ii Iliii-s fr lii- "\vn ni-eds. ami all tho-c

in actual xvanl an- r.-f.-rr.-.l t" tin-

I. -ill H'Hiii' at llattei

FROM AN AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT.
J,tr,,,- Kit.>* VIUT I 'n, AS' ni" IUT IXK 'HD TF.c.i., if WE sii'.iiM i;nr Tin

.Hi. H *<>. i<- '.m\ II.VTIIEB'S nut, HE> THCT I.IVKU ON ntien

K\f 1" TIIK PI IIP lnK TIIK Hi'"

CHARIVARIA.
TlIK Itiltir K1.-.1 lias rea< he I Ma. la

: in xifelx . lint Japani < :i

xx ill ii. 'I
' ml until tin- vcmelfl

are tafe i; u-rn xvai.

~

Tlie Kfpret* IMH

bow lii'l-

foreign l.in^ui^i-. in ..ur Navy. 'I'lii-

iifxlo ' is .|.-|.|..ralil<- in view nf t!

that a foreign ImiKungr, M Rpokcti )>y a

inaxaloli in-, In-

One of the moat deadly wraponn ever

L

VViiui. i!,.

At .MI.- .'f (In- n-vivali-t miftingg at

ir. :i girl uf fmirtifii imiyi-d that

'iis'm might IM- |iri-\i-iil'> I fio n

r-Milin- Ti'-l'.'it* and 1'lnrl;. I'r ,

-j-s of Tin- Tiling :vml \.i-

r.-. < limit rst in. I. > -ill >''!

immi-.liat-ly tin- ncxvs n-iicluil Ixnidon.

Tin- yiiung Inly xvhu nx-i-ntly pi
1

a hal pin into tin- Ixxlxof ln-r sxvtvt In-art

I him. Hat-pin-*
Lii.l thai tin- <-. invt'iiii'iui- ..f

.; a husband \xhu.l.x-s not olijrrt
,'llis,-,! ;|, .1 pin ,-i|,lii.ni

! .inuu-li of a t.-rri.-r \vhi.-h <li.-i|

leader " f !> at K.uii.m<uili u.-n- fmiml
. I'll i. nf - ..xt-l. a uirc nail,

1
'

,
. \\ < uiuli-rstaiiil

" M.-~l -. Till > XI X~ \V XI

\\i-ll kll'iVX I:

it In IH- kmnxn thai Mi \V xl I

uh.i i- plaxiiiL; .it ih>- M"iit>- Carlo lal.li-

vxith a gainliling in.i.-lnii. .
i- n.ii

lion or ar.|ii:iin:
ihrr of lh- Ixxo

m.-iiili.-r> of tin- tirn. .li--laiiin-r

in tin- Ihtily M,iil. Tin- i- tin- In-'

timr xxr I. I it hintril that lln-

marhiiu-

An hot.'l in;- lii-ivt-lx i

n f diililivn i- lii-ing linilt in Ni-x

^|'|k. due of tin- palliation- is to l>

that no child xxill lie taken in without ;

nnr-e. We fear lhi> xx ill ki-p axxay man;

Up t. :it<.

A letter a.hliv-.'.l to
"
ToXIXI X.- Sxillll

. Marx I' I e.-

sifely ilelix.-r.-'l I iv tiie I'o-i < Mli.

spile of the ijlleer -p.-llilii;, xvllicll XX. nil.

have hallle.l iiinely nine p.-r-ons

one hiimlnil. Still, it imi-l IN- p-mem
that the (ieaeral l'i>-l I Mli.

-pi-<-ial |.rarlic' in this kiml of xvork.

In an artiele in the l^iilji Mail, mi "A
(in-at Memorial to SII\KSIT.\KI'." \li

i 'ni:i,i ii-- t kimlly i>f ihe

Iramalisl.

(I., 1,,-r inc.- at ''hi'

lalente.lactre-s.fi-eli. .Irank

umlilute.l liramly iiiste.ul ol her mc.li-

Her maiil x\a> ie-poii>ilile |..r the

mistake, \\hicli was not ilis<-ii\erei|. xxe

are told, till half a luml.ler La-!

oohsumad.

.-rnenl that .".
...... p:68 of a

certain Radical or^an liad I

ha- turned out. aft T nil. not to haxc

IM--II a pi.
-<e ol mere lirii'i'jii'l'"-i"

on the

part of the propi i.-t.,i - 'I'd.-

i-aine into the Police Court la-t \\.ek,

and ex idenec wa-i given liy the li^li-

moiiger who had pur.-lia-e.l the papers
from the purlon

king pr. f of tin- xalue of our

alliance \\ilh .lapiu ha- ju^l come to

hand. The Southland Mullah h:

iindi-rtaki-n not to re.-iime hostilities
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KEGAINED !

[Port Arthur capturcil by Marshal OYAMA. Kovember, 1801; restore! to China unW pressure from Russia. Germany, and France,
.hi

; Iras,.,! (,, KusMa, Maivh, IS'.IS; snriv., ', iv I to Crcncral \.a, Jainary 1, 1905.]
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THK MITK A I'M Hi Kit.

I I/I I'lltillixlll'll I'tllllll,,

S.MHTHIM; like the following series of

advertisement:-, in ill'' Agony columns of

llir Miiii/nii- /W has been voing "'I at

intervals fur man\ month* past, ami

things seem MO nearer solution.

SUV I'.IIM IT. Though >UM have not

l(xikcd, ami will MOI Look, at me, I fed

that yon have forliiililen me to *peak. I

ran therefore only mSrehip in silence

ami remain your Hi Ml! Aln;i:i;.

I'l MM AminiK. Though 1 may nui

l(Ktk at yon, ami yon must not r,peak to

me. 1 lee] that yon are the person who

Stood l>y the ]iillar box on the opposite

Mile of the mail last Wednesday. Sin

BEAUTY.

Sin I'.KM IK Your last sweet message
gives me hope. 1 shall stand liy the

pillar-box in all weathers all day long
for the future in case yon may .-,ee my
rellection when yon look t he other way.
I'l Mil AlU'KKII.

Di'Mii AioitKit. Von can have no

reflection or you would not do anything
so foolish. I have given up looking at

anything or anylimly now. Snv IliiAirv.

Snv BKUTV. Yet yon have a mirror,

and it must tell yon what you are. Why
so heartless? Von are the only woman
in the world. I shall never speak until

yon deign to cast a. glance at me. 1 'i MK

ADORER.

Ih.Mli Anna-lit. Von misunderstand

me. I did not want yon to he getting
into tliflicnltics with the police. They
will suspect \ 01 1 of having designs on the

contents of the pillar-lio\. Sin HUM IT.

Sin HUM iv. Then yon do care for

me? 1 am taking a house in \onr Direct

so as to lie nearer my divinity, on tlie

strength of this last dear intimation.

Perhaps in time\on will lift one eye-lash
in my direction. 1 >l Ml! AKMIKK.

l)i Mil AIOIIKH. It is useless. I have

lurgotten what I felt yon were like, and
I do not now know whom to avoid.

I 'lease give up the house and leave the

neighbourhood, otherwise I shall he

avoiding all the wrong persons. SHY
HUM nr.

Siiv IV.u TV. Joy ! I shall obtain
some recognition at last, if it is only
that of avoidance. I lid \,HI really cut

me in the Park yesterday? Say it is

i rue, that I may feel that 1 am not

utterly forgotten ! Hi Ml! AlioUKli.

Hi MI: Ai>na !;. No. I d'id not mean to

cut yon, liecanse 1 did not see yon.

Perhaps I'orlime will l'a\onr yon next
time. Siiv HUM rv.

SHY HUM IT. Your kind and gracious
reply has -cut me into the seventh heaven
of delight, YVere yon not at t'hg. X

"THE MISSIONER OF EMPIRE" AND THE "ROUEN COTTON" TRADE.

"Oil, MY DE-AR FRIES [)S, LET MK IXULVK Vill' Til SEK THE ERROR OF YOUR WAV'S ! I.RT ME
EXHORT Voe. MY DE-AK B-IIKTIIUKN, Til LEAD A MOKE PROFITABLE LIFE."

[Mr. Chamberlain addresses a mass meeting at Preston ou January 11. For men only.]

this morning, when you caught a fleeting there once more, and a second time I

glimpse at me. and then rushed off to may pass you by. Farewell till then.

catch your train? Hi MM AnoiiKH. Sin

HIMII AmiiKit. I thought you were

somebody else, otherwise should not

have risked even that Heeling glimpse.
Ho not break confidence, but keep this

unfortunate incident a sacred secret.

Sin HIIMTY.

Sin BF.UTY. At last! we share a

secret! It shall be ever sacred. Yon
have, for one beatilic second, flashed those

glorious orbs upon my countenance. 1

wait, even for twenty years, for its

recurrence, and am meanwhile, until you
bid me speak, your Hr.Mii AnoiiKii.

DcMB ADORER. Takeconrage. Iii I lli'.'i,

if all is well, 1 hope to be rushing to

catch a train at dig. X. again. Be

SHY UKU IT. May every blessing
attend yon through the New Year, and
until that happy, fateful day, when you
have plighted mo your troth to shed a

passing glance. I'll win it yet, 1 swear

it, while waiting years my love enhance
I've ventured to declare it. You'll

know me then, I 'in sure yon will. And
while I live, I shall be still your I >i MH

ADORER.

At this interesting stage of the corre-

spondence we have to leave them, lie

is obviously sincere, lint an awful thonyht

suggests itself -can the SHY HKM IT'S

communications be, after all, the COn-

coction of some wicked Fleet Street wag ?
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QUEEN SYLVIA.

t'liM-ni! VIII
'

.It .ifliT till' CVi-Ilt- narrated III till- l.l-l

,1 kiaaed

hand*, and ahiMMi immediqt*
l.tti-.ii which i. ';!.! in i by .1 thump

ing majontv Tiu-iiBuehad t<
-|

n '

itive Aaienihly
III state and ill pcvh which li:nl lollH

word.-, in it :ui.| meant vvf\ little Tin-

red roemorah !... f i>'--l hi- -. n into tin-

lly damn; t" -!"( lie nard

t.,k lii- Ml tin- throne I!' -Ip ''-

Mgarious iiii.-n-t in all that went on. only barked > when

>llg U-came MTV Intnl. .ili-l \VIIS fi-d ll|H>n In-.

which the Chaml>crlani had. in i-ontravention ol tin- rule-,

lipuight in fur his own lunch. /iW/n. however. ii".-cd tln-ni

out anil gave 'I' 1
' CliainU'rlain n ' peatv until tin- hi-cml-

were produced an<l offered to him. 'I

.on tin- -uhjivt i: ndiiclcd by :i lady
who had failed t.. olil.iin friii tin- < 'hamberlaiii an admi-

MOO to the Hoval enclosure at a recent race mivting.

Shortly after tin- tilings U^an to ^ i pretty much as they
bad been going l-f- n Tin- only difference appemd to

IK- that those who hail formerly Ui-n di--ati-fn-d now
fened themselves highly plea-ed. while those who In-fore hail

been entirely content, d now U-gan t- .I.-.JLI. that i-.itrioti-m

had disappeared, and that thi> country coiihl not |...
il.l\ !

aaved from the <|I>KI* to whi<-h it was incvitalily K"i"Kr :

One passage in tin- Q -|x->t-h had. Imwi-viT. ivcn

;! sonic uneaainosa. She had U-cn made tn say that her

relations with all foreign I'
' l- friendly.

-light diffcn-nce of o|.inion," >! had iiiiitiinii-l.
"

wliirli

ri-4-ii IK-IWII-II my ( iovernincnt and the Government of
II M. the King of KisKMM.fr with reganl to the time tal>!

the train service U-tween our res|
. mtries is in process

of aniimlile adjustment liy the n-nal di|ilomatie mcth<xls."

this i|iic,tion was in re-.ility a very simple and silly

nne, but a considerable amount of diplomatic and journalistic
di.sciisMion had made it difficult and complicate 1. not to say

dangerous. The reigning sovereign of Kisenlilnt was at this

time, as everyone will ivm, mU-r. ' hno III., a young man of

twenty-two, very dreamy, very romantic, highly unpractical.
and most impulsive It had recently occurred to him that

tin- orthodox system of fixing the time was too monotonous
to be tolerated brut autocratic monarch, and after consulting
his Astronomer Royal, a man \\lio~e.-cieiititic attainment -

equalled if not surpassed by his patriotism and hi-

ence, he had d.- id.-d on a fundamental change.
The result of this was that nobody in KisenMiit knew at

any particular
moment what was the time of day. Km

for instance, which had lx>en arranged to take place at

7 o'clock P.M. (for 7.30), might be seen beginning sometimes at

daybreak, sometimes at what would in other countries have

been the middle of the day ; and even lovers who had agreed
to meet for a walk in the evening might find themsclve*com-

(elled under severe penalties to |n,-t|,,.ne their little excursion

to the less amatory and convenient hour of (i o'clock A.M.

To the Eisenbluter- all this was really a small matter, for

they had been trained to unquestioning obedience for many
generati"!!-. but the effi-.-ts on the neighbouring country of

Ilinterlai; .-nlilut had no other neighbour*), especially

on those of its inhabitant* who were engaged in foreign trade

and railway tr,i: immeasurably inconvenient.

Contracta were brought to nothing, and railway trains which
-taried from Hinterland were often made ridiculou

arriving at lln-ir d- lilut either lont; U-fore

had begun their journey or so long afterward- :m to

-him i.fdof half a mile an h"iir. 'I'hc railway
Hinterland are ln^l, -pinled con, I tin-,

annihilation of tlu-ir time-table- wa- more than they could

bear with patience. They had pn tc-t.-d. and their pi

had IMVII made the ba-i- of diplomat! tatioU by the

Hinterland.

\ it would not ha\e lf-n thought that sin-h a i|ue-tin
a- tin- could haM- lent It-elf a- fuel to the llalne- of Ji.ptdar

pOHxion I 'ni|oiibteill\ .
l,,.iMv.i it had !

I'he I'-adiny II :diltit had
I that "II. i who mi^hl attempt in deliunce of the

indi-j i-ndi-nt n^lit- of onr nation to mi| o-e then

on a Slate which had U-en I mid cnoiiirh to Inn

of an ab-iird i >n\eiilion would find that tin- ancient might of

the Ki-ciihliiter- had lo-t none of it- xi^'our. We hurl <

with eontempl." il continued.
"
the mi-erable in-ull- to which

our bel., -,ed King i- daily :i,,ina inn-li:

To tin- II Ilinli 1-1:111.1 had \ery p' ('lied

that, if King ' >lll \si-' ' the bitten.- .feat.

that luxury could l -upplnil 1<, him b\ ll

land. It (her i to hint that the Kin.

lunatic, while hU Milii-i-
[j

drivell, ai.d

wound up by declaring that, not for the tir-t lime in their

history, it might be the duty o| Ilinlerlauders. who i

pushed their aliMo>l fanatical lo\- :ii i,f

cniveii compliance with tyranny, to chant iso and n-pre-s the

overweening insolence of the bloiMl-lhir-t\ |ipulatii>n of

Kisenblllt.

In the meantime Kini; I'liio betran to review his irm i

proceeding to which STLVU made tl ......dy |M,-sible rep!

calling up her -hied live hundred
men each to forty of his p ami SM.VU retorted by

emlmdying her Militia. IJolh parties finally issued loans of a

\cryconsiderableamoniit.called U|HI their Archbishops to

frame special prayers, and prepared for the wor-t.

It i- not to In- -np|K>-i-d that at ihis cri-i- in the fort

of his country the l',-t I.nn,.,- ',-nt. Far from it.

His poem.
" The Time-Snatcher." i-siie,| in popular format

the mode.-t and barely remiinerali\e (-rice of one shilling a

copy, will remain for all time one of the iiobleM and im>st

inspiring efforts of a patriot's mii-e. In an im)xiHsioned
exordium he de--ribe<l in jiipular language how
this earth revolved round the Mm without cea-ing !

moment to revolve methodically on il- own axi- Having

brietly alluded to (ivliilo. TV MO Hi.-vm - i -. .nnl

Professor Sir Noi:\iv\ I>N kvi.t:. he then showed Imw lb

land had profited lieyond all other nations from tin

of astronomy, and how it bei-ame her |i--iple.

submi.-sive to divine decree, to \>r u'ht the dark

sfchenu-s of one who,

Striving t" hurl .lovr's tliuinK-i l> ,ll ?
.
wciulil (In 1

Hi- xra-sjxil llif I'll' 1 vvin-l.

n avail l<, stay tin- fi-.irful ~ :

Of i

Soon shall tin- f -i-inan'-
I;,-!],!, kniLtlom rock

Tinier tlie onset of our an
MIW that li-

Make the poor
- .tin.

The poem ended with a glowing picture of the return

.ifler the ariii"d force- of Hinterland should I

the whole country of Kiscnhlut and "left i>

n.ale To tell infiltn l,|,-tale" After l"

had bei n sung in various theati- --li that v . i 1mm.
inde I u

|
-on a hair. What actually ti,k place I n.

f r anot h.

S|i,llll\(i C^Mil-M.
" The hound- -o ,n

with their fox
"

i- a phrase constantly u-.-d by -porting
writ. : I with this liv po-
crilieal de-i-ripiion.
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BURKE UP TO DATE.
lu

of (111- I,. .1.111 ! '.!:[ \\ n|.|

.. whaler.

! I .V I.I I i M

have li-ii ri pi.

in-lit, il

.
\\ l.o ill \. i.- ..II tin- Im.c

I -in lln in-1, i I ( .f llicir

unlmppil

'

. vni-.in. I "liusllors." criminal

the pur-mi of brutalizing

a- with ailull- so i> it with the

ii. Tin' linitali-atioii of

llic Jlrilou Indian in ill.' ha-siiictlc. ami

|>ll
I. ll I cfl'IC 111' 1-. si

A ^ifiiil \\ritcr in tin- Mi'iitlilji I.

.HI in-lain ! of iiifaiitilf

who slink- lent i i i.ition. and

aw. iv fi.'in th. -I and
: ill tin- nun ." d writer- have i

l'i-rw n V. liaxe

tending their "" of

ami night- plaving un
limiti

The

plll'lic S4'l

with tin- feti-h wor-hip .
'.

and. m-lead of partaking of the

-miple diet which hel|ed u- I

velve

ami th .ham

paKiie. Devonshire cream and i*il<-

Hid along-idt- of all

.nilon and odion- extrav ...

weliml ev idelli-e-of the nio-l il.

icily r.m. pant in our midst.

liir sandwichmen. for example,
l>crhaps the line-l. the most un

M'lli-h. the most piclure-.|iie Imdy
i if cili/ens that we have, are wxrned
off tin- foot-walk like so many Kallir-.

and compelled '" wear a metal ap
paratii.- compared with which the

chains of the gallev -lave are a mere

luxury. Cockfighting i-. 1 am
a nre. 1 on the lies! authority,
i xlen-jvely if clandestinely patro-
m-id in I he heart of mid -Max fair,

niid HI is credibly reported thai Mr. \i,. / . . in THE HR.-T TI- i

Ht.il i- alxint private liidl BEES urrst> r * ''

the gardens of hi- Park

\\hich II.IMII..I full i ai liM|imti- "\Vhal
la lilllc Imy of

a little girl nut I. n^; a^o.
'

\\ lic-n I

up. u.i- l'.|:il<.ii- I'l.-inl rt'l'ly.

'

I mean
i" l< a |!i pi.,. |.|.i\ii like mamma.'
t'oiilil aiiylhin. !'|in'iit of

i nr - i.il |.n- tli. in this ilc

! an imiK-i'iil

cliilil r liy the
- r.i.'iH.t i ! Nomi n

.iml it i- .'( -ini-li i augury thai

male chililren are now -larleil in

life umlcr the name- ! ''

N \IIHMI i . .l.-i I'M. ami Alllill. than

miller any other. Wherever we
Mini v I l>\ the ll.ill i't

rammany. the . khaki, the

Kan nf Hill. The I'arlianientalA

inl MI-..M rx . The I

nipt tn tli. The Heneh can

alxxax- lie -i|U.ui.|. The City i-

I lo the lip.- iii \ illainy.

i- ileail. Mii-ic I- m ..... milieil.

I im-clf ilo not fifl \el\ \\ell

Art

All

ring in

Line palace. (If the ineffalile orgie-
vfhich attend the |>criodi<al meetings
of the Tariff Committee 1 cannot

hring my-elf lo s|n-ak. l.eyoml kire

u of the fact that they are

invariably alteml.il with human
xieiims U'ing usually kid

napjed from i he Colidcii Chili. Tin-

extraordinary facial icscmlilance lo

TlllKIIII - that lld MllM.lt has deve-

IO|K-I| in the pa-t few year.- caniml

the notii e of any impartial ol)-

-erver. w hile. liy way of a signilii ant con

ira-t. the approximaiion of mv .-i\|e to

that of Kniii M> ItiitKi; cannot fail to

impress every true lover of hi.- country.
Nor M-olatioii afforded u- hy

the conlemplalioll of the late-t develop
of the

/-.''/(';/
ll'. ;'./;./..-. In all

.-ides we are confronted with formidalih

who in their n-ckle-s thir-t for

. iiiulate all ll.. .Uava

novels extolling the nieretricioii- -pi. n

dour- of the nv/..tnliue Mmpire. l'i.-liy

i- dead, for how can that nolile name U-

ipplied to the Haujo Hyronics of the

p-einlo Impel-ialisls? I'x'Ufx l.ii'

another mined industry. History is

replaced liy the M-iirrilon of the

liackstairs. I'-vchol nlv-ed l>y

iisler mia.-ma xvhieh exhales from

the Kallir market. Hundreds, nay.

thousands, of homes ale ile-lllule of

I looks of any sort whatever. Onrvi-rv

furniture is suffering from the de-

ing influence of the dctadcnce. 'I he

Cummerbund threatens to displace lilt-

gland old Knglish waistcoat. SI

is haKitnally ilrunk at li\i- o'clock ti a ly
which

hade fair to n--<-ne our youth from the

. h of indolence ami I mice up tin

national lilue to it- pristine standard, is

ala.-' relegated to I he linilni of theoli-olele

SLAUGHTER PRICES.
"I xx \M a nexx -kirt." Niiil Mi~-

MI.MOK, my o|.| -.

her IHIHV chin mnml the door of my
self contained Hal one January
morning. A- she had worn her

i meiil lor the la-t three

<me\\hat astonished

at her sudden di-i -. i x
. I hen I

iiotii-iil a .-ale catalogue in her

hand.
" This pamphlet. I. "1

have ncei\e.| this morning. Now
what," she continiuil. reganlii

-ti-rnlv .

"
i- meant liy

'

tlaughh
\re tln-y in any wax c urtiil with the

il ?"
-

( ih no." I explained.
"

it only means

that everything '.- very cheap."
"That," she said, a gleam

into her svhola-lic eye, I .-hoidd not

to. I noli.-i- ->iee garments here

i|ilolcd a- '.loli bit iomi/
/n'/.-.-

l.'il'i.

i/ fa
i- . ll'i '.!.' Il i.le 01 f

may answer my pur)'se \\ill

von come xvilh me ami as-ist me in the

clloil

I con-ciitcd willingly, and an hour

later \ u the threshold of \Vi.\li-

iinii- department. 'I he sale

i lull -wing, and glancing
'iml the counter and ihe

litter on the Hour to the.

lace of my companion I sighed ho|n-

" We can't gel anv thing In i
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\Vc'il better try SMAIIIKK AM> Clink's."

Hut to my surprise I found her smiling
the bree/.e like all old war horse.

-
I 'nn'l .'

"
she exelainieil severely,

often have I tolil you there s no

such word in tin; English language."
Hut before she could utter another

word we were caught by an ugly rush

from behind and swept into the surging
mass that swaved to and fro before the

skirt counter. 1 was pinned Hat against

a large bale of mercerised eoliens, but I

could follow my companion's career by
various passages of arms that reached

my ear through the hubbub.
"

I'ray get off my train, Madam,"
screamed u high-pitched resentful voice.

"
I am not on your train, Madam,"

replied Miss MKMOK'S voice in its

severest tone-; "and if I were it would

be a lesson to you not to wear one.
"
Hut you (I/-C and if you don't take

your foot away 1 'II speak to

the
shop-walker

'

"Madam, that is not my
foot it is a roll of cloth," re-

plie I Mi-s MKNTOK with very

pro|ier dignity.

"Immediately afterwards
another skirmish attracted my
attention.

"
I )o not push n;e, Madam,"

exclaimed a wheezy, hysterical
voice belonging to a stout lady
with a violet toque perched
on her golden hair.

" You're

digging your umbrella handle
into the middle of my back.

Von mustn't do it !
"

"Madam, 1 have no um-
brella," replied Miss MENTOR;
"you are alluding to my
elbow, which is forced into

a painfully unnatural posi-
tion by the person behind,
who-"

But. I heard no more, for at this

moment a general swirl landed me high
and dry in an open space, where 1

presently saw my companion approach-
ing-

"
There is a skirt on this side of the

counter." she said, "which is the very
garment I require but try as I will I

cannot reach it." Her eyes glowed
passionately behind her spectacles, and
there was a solemn frenzy in her voice.

"You mustdive low," I replied, still

panting myself ;" stretch out your arm
grip the little bit you can see, and

pull tor all you 're worth."
She obeyed, and taking a deep breath

once more plunged into the melee.

Presently she reappeared, stooping side-

ways, evidently dragging the object of
her search behind her.

"
Put your back into it," I cried,

sharing her enthusiasm, and sei/.ing her
hand 1 added my strength to hers, but
without avail, till suddenly the resistance

ceased so unexpectedly that we were

nearly pnvipitated on the floor and
tin-re emerged from the crowd, like a

cork from a champagne bottle, the skirt

certainly, but a lady inside it : the large

lady with the violet toque and the golden
hair.

"Come away, come away I

"
I whis-

pered, terror-stricken and managed to

sweep my companion into the Hlouse

Department before our victim had time

to turn round and discover what had

dragged her back so mysteriously from
her well won place by the counter.

It was among the ferment of the

bargain blouses that Miss MENTOR got

entirely beyond my control, burrowing
and rummaging among the crumpled
heaps, and trampling under fool the

delicate finery of the ones she rejected
as if she had been at it all her life.

"Where can I try this on?" she cried.

Puss (irh

THAT'S THE
liits iraiuJrrril into the Tapir a eaije at the Zo

B100EST MOUSE I'VE EVES SEEN."

woman calmly.
"
Here, Miss, make mi-

out a bill for this blouse', plea-.
Miss MKN run's face sudilenK darkened.
" M\ n<>od woman." she he^an
"\\hat!" cried the other with an

indignant snort, "how dare you insult

me !

"
and looking round she whimpered.

"People who come to sales might at

lea-t u-e common civility."
Heedless ol the murmur of sympathy

the remark evoked. MUs MIAIOK sei/.ed

the garment under discussion, the meagre
woman in an equally determined attitude

retained her hold, and fora lew moment^
as they swayed together the issue was
uncertain. I 'nfortnnately for Miss

MI.MOII, at a moment when victory
seemed iii her grasp, her hat became

inextricably entangled in the meagre
woman's hat-pins. Her hands flew up
instinctively to guard her headgear
but too late to save it from being twitched

off and carried away like a

victor's crown on the top of

the chiffon hat of her antago-
nist as the two combatants
were parted by a skirmishing
party from the Haby Linen

Department I saw Miss
MKN roll's hat being kicked
like a crushed football before

the feet of the invaders, and
I rushed frantically to the

rescue.

"Is this your string bag?"
said a good-natured girl who
had picked it up, and I said it

was and thanked her, and

brought it back in triumph
to Miss MENTOR. Her expres-
sion terrified me. Her face

was purple, the veins were

swelling in her temples, and
her features worked strangely.

"
WELL,

\\ I/i'ri
1

'ft

she hissed.

that woman ?
"

flourishing a grim-looking black viyella.
" Here this way," I replied promptly,"

Anywhere, Madam, anywhere," re- and seizing her arm I hurried her

plied
an exhausted attendant who through the departments in imaginary

hurried by. pursuit, nor did I stop till I seated her
" What !

"
cried Miss MENTOR, turning at a marble-topped table of the tea shop

to me, "have they lost all sense of i next door. To my intense relief her

decency look, child, there's a man !
"

i face gradually resumed its natural tint

And indeed a middle-aged gentleman as she sipped her tea with closed eyes,
could be seen in the next department, "After all, dear," I said, "it will be

helping his daughter in the choice of a best for them to send you two or three
'^t-

I skirts, on appro." And Miss MENTOR
'

All right, Miss MENTOR he 'B only i buttered her scone in silence the silence
her father," I said reassuringly. of resignation."

Is he all of our fathers ?
"

she ex- =========
claimed wrathfully ; but at that moment
a rush from behind made her lose her

j
THE MILITARY MAN FOR BIRMINGHAM.

hold on the blouse, which was imme-
j

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN'S Shakespearian advice
diately pounced upon by a meagre little to his constituents, after the visit of the
woman in a black chiffon hat bristling Guards, is "List, List, List!"
with hat pins, who had been eying it

greedily.
"That is mine, Madam," cried Miss

MEvroR.
"
Nothing of the sort," said the meagre

COSMOPOLITAN hospitality is suggested
by the name of Lord ZETLAND'S place,
"AdteHdL"
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
M\ N.iuin-.il I: ..me.- as this df

(4>1<I

a delightful i'tcil "V a liiok-rapln-r win.

Kuflk'ienl

:id ll

1 In -ll llt;lll I-

t A M Ii, Mplllill-ht il l.imdv I, tl.i- In \\liu-li

linthedinvl Inn ha- had aewaa.
i in ami tin n- is

ihe aull .111 an-v\.

illikitiil t liv \vhii h i ertain v I noialily

hull her

lit r . i ;

.w u In i due lu what

l.ady SVKMI N

French idea
"

i.f l: ilniv

wu its own coodaniMrtiaa ; but, ttt the time, lln \iir-

il.i nut s-eni
'

f disloyalty t..

aiul if. in ;i" .dicnatcd

fn in If. \\lnli- n t.niiiiiu their imaltcralile <

1 1 .n to IHT children, w. ml luilui

for this c-liaiixcment. SI, ali-cnl ; ami lici-

t-harm u. - . f tin- kind lh.it ill frit ml-l.ip. a- di-tinci from

tin- love of hu-liand and cliilii in-.- for

I. At tin- first, when l>.n! KMVMMI liroui;ht IHT

Ilium- as his \M|. . -he hail li.nl to live down an implicit
-ill. in. Whatever ht-r ilis|,iitii| origin, whether Kurdish ami

<ire. or royal anil Kreiieh ami tin- evidence mi l>ih

-passionately advanced liv Mr ('\VIT.IIl.lea\e- tin-

mvstery iiuxilve I. though the fart that Madame ' uld

seem to havt- hail i ...i,.|ni- for denying her

molherln.id. if -In- ami Pllll.ll' of < >rli-ms had actually IMI-II

tin-
i

: I'\MH \. almost turns the lialaiiee in favour of

tl ihrr theory- IHT intimate ronm-<-tioii with tin- <>!::

children c;avc ln-r an atmosphere that was imitative, ami

therefore pn-Minialily iiiiiiatin-.il. Hut tin* fax-inalioii of her

personality, which compn-red w> man als<i

;iix
r fn\y ami nialii-)-. Iml iinlifTi-n-iMf n. not

appir lo ha\c surxivcil separation. i-\ct-|.l al\va\ s IIITI- tin-

afTii-timi uf IHT i-hililn-n was coin crmil. It is their nn-

love which is IHT IK-SI \imlicalion. Ami Mr. ('\\ii'

wlin in llii-' last ilays has fol|o\viil tin-in in paying
- honour to her j,'i-ntlr iiu-iiiory. urll of all hi-

kinsini-n ami In r- for this lalmur of I

Tlic nttx'if "f th- txfonl Imlia
II.-I|HT

is illn-trate<l in tlirw

volumes jn-t i-.-tiel fnmi the I'liixer-ity I'n---. In two,

extending toneiihrfanrtean hundred pa^e- priui-. I on ordinary

paper, we h.i. i. i|inii- a p..rt.il.le

poneanon rompartil with onlinary lihrary editions. With

them conies n single volume uf leaser hulk, contuinin^ iu.-t

wren hundr> i which, in admiralile ! i- -,\.n

A In tie of the immortal work. When my Kimnilf was

,ry whotl he learned the axiom "Tuos into one

won"' . M. i- i

1 d. Two ordinary vol>

nieiilly jii-e-eiili-il
a- one. l'..lh editions contain tin-

whole of the text i- i.i-d mere than a eentury a^'o under the

mperinU'iideiKenf I-.I.MI M- M M--M . wiih I- -.MI notes.

d Sliflli' -:ire hollsi-.

include- ii .i
1

. rials which the editor, Mr. Ill ninv-iv. justly

boosta ha\e not |,m,. in print. Ii

twopagl-
nlxiund" in facsimile of -

ii- in the MS. To

his Oxford Edition "f the I'm-ls Mr. I !- tuocharm-

niK volume- ..n India p.i|-er. itiinprisiu^ in marvellously
-lii;ht Inilk II.. iitl the compl.

i /Mil ill lUidd i i

In .! M v MII (iiaiut-

\\ilh tin- i \--i t-li -ome f'li/V.iui

"
' inn

H\\i .p.icity to wnii- mi uitluuit

the a Islam e of I. 'mil familiar. M\ I'.n ,il.

not IIHI!, know wh\ t! ..iild lu-.ir the III!

for il. Thai ' Jlial the \nliiine

. ii chapter-, i-.ich a n a-tei pni < .f that ran- art.

the telling of -hull

lll\l:\ S : has ofleli heard t he chime- at mid-

night al V> .lure f.>r full ten years he h.i- ^.it a-

llnt he has other. I-M-II more t

fill. . r, whei' lo while away
the hours whilst Mr. C\il>wi.ii i- di-onir-ini;. with Mr. \\'l n:

to follow. The l.i -iilln-r .il,i,'l.mi/ of the llmie i it I'mun

he ha- lirou^hl do\\n I. i-h l'<.|uml>ia.

and Western Au-lralia. While -till an n\f,,r,| under

^radiiaie he shot I.

then ; thirty year-. In- ;ii "ell

I holidays killini; -oiuellnnx in either henn-plieie. In

Mil >'/..//
1 1|./ Ili'li'till/* AllMllli III- i;l\c- .1 llM-ly. p'ellll-i

iiit of hi- adventures, the -lory Ix-iiii,' elal>orated from

noler- made in his diary at the lime.
"

I h..|.e. he m K|C-I|V

"I may claim for my narrative that

ci"iis." My Huron ite. whilst M-eretly admiring x
i Ilivin's

haliilual ,yiid fortune, li p. Ilien- ai-

curdling ad\eiitun-s. nolahly one with a hij,' ^ri/./ly. ha;

uj"ni in far.. IT Wyoming, particulars of which thus conclude
in a passage that has a familiar twaii^ :

"
I pulled up -hurt.

f.ut

two n.ore Indicts In-hind the shoulder , f i|,,- l ar. ami
aid him dead at our feel." In other, and parli..- i-nlary.

uage the lion. Member for 8t, lid. i the closure.

In Doctor Luke (fkaen \M> s \ .Mr. \miM\\ I

makes us further acquainted with Tin- \\'ni/ <>(
'

of sketches which, published -lilied to

the coming of a new writer worth readniL'. Hi- la-i i

takes the form of a novel not altogether -uci -efully, >ince

it lack> the coherence and attraction of a plot. That, however,
novel reader- have always with them with pei

.

jiial

to the hahitnde of the
|Hir.

What is I roll in /*.. -li,r l.nhf

is its land and M-.I. its simple-hearted iinlearniil hep. ic men
and women, who sparsely jieojile one and dominate ll ther.

The land is the de-olate shore of l^ilirador. The -ea tin-

cruel, icy, hungry net -.in that snarls at il through the Ion;,'

winter mouths.
" The sweet wild sea." Mr. I >i M \s exclaim- :

"loveliest iu her adoralile rae like a woman." This

attitude, with which my Kamii'ite is not out of sympathy,
depi-inls n|Min the ]M)int of view. It is all very Well ut;

on land. Alniard the little sehooners in which the Librador
tishermeii pass half their lives it is a different kind of thin^.
The story, slight, 1 1 ca-ionally

di-joinli-d, is full of keen s\ mpa-
thetic touches with humanity.

Perhaps ihe lic^inninK and tin-

end are the l>esi of il, the hrst

introducing the frail mother, the

last chronicling the ileath ol that

delightful Jiersoliaye, *>/: (///(

fill. Since TlIM Kl -

ir\^ wrote tin- la-t Word

nothing lit.,

w rillen than ll

where lli. Id ti.-hcrman

answers the last < -all.

Tin-:
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TIIK KKI'RODUCTION OF
ENVIRONMENT.

AN enterprising publisher announces
;i new edition df Sn \Ksi'KMti; iii-ii<tt''l and

/.ii/)//.s7/('(/
ill ^trillion! tmni, and actually

"set up" in tin' very hoiir-e ot .Imr-

SIIAW, Sush-i'i, MIL'S intimate friend and

inn' a/ tlii' tfitneet to hit viU ! Fancy
lliat ! It is needle-.* In dilati- on the

excellence df text, typography, A-c..

assured liy these inivcl precautions.
Mr. I'lini-li. however, feels confident tliat

the idea may lie carried further, and

that we shall soon hear of the following

announcements :

A new Standard Library Edition (pf

I'linitlixi' L<:*l will shortly appear, which,

it is hoped, will rapidly supersede all

others. Mll.iox's noble epic is to be

printed by a small portable |>ress tem-

porarily erected on the left liank of the

Tigris in the locality identified liy expert

theologians as a probable site of the

Harden of Kden. An extremely short-

sighted lilli
:

rii!i'iii- holding extivmr ant i

monarchical views has lieen seleeteil to

revise the text, in the hope of recalling
as far as po,sible the menial atmosphere
of the author.

The new selection of Lord BYKON'S

I
ms should meet with a warm recep-

tion from critical readers. The iv\ ision

of the proofs has been entrusted e\cln

sively to noblemen of somewhat, dissi-

pated habits. The Editor has qualified
himself lor the task of supervision in

a
"
Byronic

"
spirit by a considerable

course of domestic trouble, followed by
a few weeks' yachting in the Mediter-

ranean.

A new, popular, and yet accurate and

up-to-date Natural History of British

Fishes was badly wanted. The sump-
tuous work now announced presents,
to specialist and scientific readers, an

entirely novel attraction. A short pre-

fatory note of the publishers informs us

thai these portly anil well-illustrated

volumes were doubtless at considerable

expense actually printed and bound
uii'li'f irnli'i-.

Italian publishers have often been

reproached of late for not doing their

duty by the greatest of National Epics.
The announcement of a new, revised and
annotated edition of DANTE'S Infrni'i
to be entirely printed and prepared by
first-class artificers 'ntxiilr Ilic < 'ruler of
\ I'tiurnix will reassure foreigners that
the resources of the Poet's native country
are at last being fully utilised.

Time's Revenges.
\VA\TKH, XUIiSK for one baby, who lias

been under nurse in good family.
Church Times.

Xvnt.T.'s IRONY. --Copper veins in
TilltOS.

"Ht'Li.o, BROWN. How's THE COLD?"- "VERY OBSTINATE."

"How's THE WIFE?" "ABOUT THE SAME."

ANOTHER RUINED INDUSTRY.

["In New York, according to the police, the
' crook

'

is about the hardest worker for the

smallest wages to be found in the city. Tlie

nipist brilliant and successful Bank burglar
cannot ever hope to earn more than 600 a

year. As to the lesser lights, they do exceed-

ingly well if they ;iverag3 2 10. a week."
'

DROP the knuckle-duster, sonny,

Fling the jemmy far away,
For there isn't any money

In the burgling trade to-day.

Though I toil and slave far harder
Than your idle artisan,

Empty oft remains my larder,

Empty oft my inner man.

When your navvies lie a-snoring

Snug and comfy in their beds,
1 am in the streets exploring

\\ indows, areas and leads.

I must bear the nightly burden
Of the rain and frost and snow

For the miserable guerdon
Of a weekly quid or so.

Banks? I too had my ambitions,

Once I dreamed my dreams, like

vou

Pondered on our great traditions-

Fifty thousand at a coup ;

But alas ! I came a cropper,
I was pitifully sold,

For I only found a copper
Where I hoped for notes and gold.

Even those who have ascended
To the summit of the tree

Get, when all is said and ended,

Little, little s. d.

Men whose talents must have made
them

Rich in any other sphere
Find their trade has only paid them

Paltry hundreds every year.

Sonny, do not think me doting !

Burgling as a trade is dead.

Take to company promoting,
Take to honesty instead.

Money there awaits true merit,
And success is yours, my lad,

With the talents you inherit

From your old burglarious dad.

"A CROP EXPERT." A Professional

Hairdresser.

VOL. CXSVIII.
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"POUR LE MERITE."

Tito-i \\!i . carele-vd} a erted tli.it tlu- A - M"'

II- roea is dead an- ttufficieull '" cable from

,M<>n-
for^mc-:

. I. h.iv.- Uvn r.ven.-d l>> th- Cr.ili-nli.il- '

-
.-hi,,- II

.v Ill-lining -Mup.itli
' "Id

11; th. tl:ill t -r> "f imitation .
ami i nvi

leg,. ! utue the e-t.iMi-hmei.'
' fund "i

:ui.Nt Th.- mumli.vnt U>i.

not committli

111; that In- i* a Kami ami that

ih,. j.urit.
-h de-cent is .inly thinly v.-il.-.l

rmin.itme, i:.

Application fnr medals, which an- offered to Hriti-h an-l

Alien- alike, -honld U- made on prim which will U-

the public to-morrow. The li-t M .-lay.

.l.ini. ..ml i'l- "'loll :>< "' ''* "'

! aii<l for tin- (tHintry ami abnsid on tin- innrin'

-lay. April 1 ; lull an "f time up I" th.

Momlay 'I"' -">rd "ill IH- allow.-<l in th.- .-ax- ..f !.

arising ""I "f Saturdays hrroil- fi-.its in tin- football lirlil.

Notices inviting applications for nmlals ha\e already U-en

:in distinguished i-cr-ons \\l. -HI i>

aUivc t|ii.-.tinn.
and we an- indebted to th.- Unior's M-cond

footman for th.- <,p[Hirtiinity of reproducing tin- fuDowing
'iinnications, alleged l>y him to have Uvu already for-

warded i: invitations. The statements here

given are supposed to represent tin- K'n>nmls on \vhicli tin-

several appln-ant> ki.-*- tht'ir claims for a H.-ro M.-ilal. < 'm-

or two, it will .l.vlim- to apply; ami th.- p-ntl.-nian

signing himsi-lf
" Annn." was m-v.-r a>k.-.l. II. inn-t have

heard of the scheme through some breach of confidence in

a rural post-office.

For testi

l.iy j^i^s.^ luil I un.-h.-.ith.- my JM-H in my nation's i-aii*'. ami

: I.P ili>]--r-.- th.- darkneae of the tocidontal Pi-

Si v iron

In t!i- x.-r\ hour of my p.irl\'> triumph, forwhi.h I have

\..rke.| w. h.tnl ami faithfully. U-arinj; the Ininlen ami heal

,f the .1.. Ulirilltf t- '
' 'I"'

.,l,!e f..r it I tn t this 1

ial please find enclosed cutting of German
KAISEK'S message about me to my august Emperor. I am.

however. Inferring the honour of accepting your Medal till

I know more about its size. If it should assume the dim. n

sions of a lector, it would, of course, come under tin-

category of military equipment, and I could not in that

accept it for my personal use any more than 1 could accept

General STOSSEL'S waler. N' i. General.

I have just negotiated the appalling perils of the Suez

Canal. BOTROV-KY. Admiral.

P.S. Kindly forward Medal to me,
,'liniral Hn/.lll'

Poste Restante.

Diego Suarez,

Madagascar (near Africa).

Chosen to uphold my country's honour as chief witness

of that memorable sea-fight, I may with perfect modest \

ribe myself as the Hero of the Dogger IJank. 1 .-hall

therefore I* pleased to place your Medal on my breast in

clow proximity to the one already planted there Ky ui

admiring Admiral. Ki.vno, Captain.

To accept such rewards as you offer is tantamount t<

acknowledging the superiority of the donor over the recipient

They ought to issue only from the Fount of World-Honnnr
\Ve are therefore not applying for voiir Medal Pour le Meiite

... .i i
-

i

\\ IU.UM 11., K.K.

Tliough unfortunau-ly cxcludetl by the exigen.

intervening space from partici |
'.-it ion in the heroic exploits o:

my fellow-countrymen, I, too, liave not been idle. Scan-.-ly :

(old of a certain H.-ro I f. name

who a> .t national cri-i- I for. ure.

nit i: the Kne;.

hilled with .sin-cess, luii-l into his pre

h.n he had Uvnele.-t.-d Ilictator 1-y p<>pnlar acclamation

md found him peacefully a.-l.i-p. That is my |.-ition.
|l-\ S-l!

I h.i\e U-.-H inundated with
r.ij'

hat 1 would S.-11 '/'/,.- \l.<i-nii I S\ndi.-ate;

i have in each instanc. Allliiein.- in f.i\mirof

-ly. _
I have aivompli-hcd the heroic task of readi:

Man from cover to rover.

By shtvr heroi.-m I h.iu-

<;
thnmyh Tlir

M. C i: Ml

My oflicial jxition renders the idea of a direct application

most indecorous._ AI.H

1 have made the heroic resolve that, U-fore the pr.-.-nt

\.-ar is out. Mierlnck lldmct shall have Ut-n annihilat'

twice and for all._ A. C. IM

An appeal has Keen made to me to allow my name to figure

in th- tlif I'hin: If the Kditor of this inonii

mental work chooses to insert my genealogy where it I.

.t right to !-. I cann him. Hut, ..luiiiiiing

l>ulilicity as I do, I will be no party to this colossal act of

snobl" Au; n N A-III-N.

I'.S. If you award me your Medal 1 will make due pro-
i in m\ will for its upkeep.

Altruism is the highest test of the Hero. I propose to

limit myself in future to the production of fourteen n..

pieces /*/
Q-i 1 1 nmv.

Ha\e refrained from making the J
not TOGO."

ATON. card enclosed).

I am returning home. WILLIAM RUU:Y.

It has been necessary fur the I "oiior of this ne-. Hern Fund

to form.' the jmihahle numlier of Medal

claims which he may expert. He has based his anticipations

the prominence of ]i>ple\ names in the I'

With the assistance of Mr. II I I S. n i M; he has arrived at

the following fignna : 750 fooiUdl forwards, i.'iO half-hacks,

300 had. 'I! journalists,

50 expert aathontiea on the i the next Maaon'i Test

> War Corri-pond.-nts lat the front .
SM ditto el-e

when-. l"i ( 'oloiiels of Vbhmteen (exclnaire ol Sir HOWAIHI

; Auxiliary Forces, -'< I'uh-

li>hers. l.'i Impre- hramalic Anth -r-. 1 .".."i ordinary

anthnrs. III leaders of the l.ihcral 1'arty icxclnsive of Mr.

WIS-IHS Ciiilti-lllll . live Tariff h'aner-. two Mistaken

Ideiitiiic- Mr. HAIIOUI Cox,

one Pantomime IJcfonn.-r, and one Common Hangman.
0. S.
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GO WHERE GLORY WAITS YOU!
GovntSOB 0! M\ V:\XMI (anxious to *i>ci;l ilm lingering guest). "MUST YOU STAY? CAN'T YOU GO V
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SISTERS!
(Before the Ball.)

Pierrette (changing the subject after a recent tiff in which she has eome off victorious). "THIS GLASS is BETTER, ROSE. I CAS SEE

MYSELF HERE BEAUTIFULLY !

"

Pompadour (seeing her opportunity). "PLAINLY, I SUPPOSE YOU MEAN."

A PROPHETIC NOVEL.
n.

[Being further extracts from Lord BF.ACOXS-

FIELD'S unpublished romance, The Great Cham,
shortly to appear as a feuilleton in a leading
daily.]

' ' MY campaigning has not been very
fortunate,' said MENTMORE

;
'and I am

not so enamoured of the arena as you
are, Sire. My mind is rather set on the

pursuits of peace, on the cult of the

Muses, and twenty-four hours ago I had
a dream of settling on the shores of the

Hay of Naples.'
1 ' Whatever yon do,' said the KAISER,

'renounce indolence. Action may not

always be happiness, but there is no

happiness without action. If you will

not tight the French in Morocco, return
home and plunge into affairs. That was
a tine castle of yours I visited a few years
ago; a man who lives in such a place
must be able to find a great deal to do.'

'

'I almost wish I was there with you
for my companion,' said MEXTMORE.

' ' The wheel may turn,' said the KAISER,
'but I begin to think I shall not see

much of England again. The forces of

democracy seem to me to be stronger
than ever, and ERKCASTLE tells me that

your War Office are seriously contem-

plating the abolition of all ornamental
uniforms.'

"

:: o
" ' Your great fault,' he would some-

times say to BALFORTH,
' and the cause

of many of your sorrows, is the habit of

mental introspection. Man is born to

observe, but if he drifts into psychology
he observes nothing, and then he is

astonished that life has no charms for

him, or that, never seizing the occasion,
his career is a failure.'

' '

I fear,' said BAUORTH,
'

that I have
at length found out the truth, and that

I am but a dreaming psychologist.'
"You are a dozen years younger than

I am, and not irredeemably lost,' replied
ST. JOSEPH. 'Fortunately you have re-

ceived the admirable though partial
education of your class. You have been

to a public school, and to the University
I was at neither. You are a moderately

good golfer, you have been summoned
for furiously driving your motor-car,

you have I am told bestridden a
Bantam bicycle. That sickly and imper-
fect secretion of the brain which is called

thought has not yet bowed your frame.

You have not had time to read every-

thing. Take the advice of a practical

man, drop metaphysics, shun the emas-

culating influence of modern music, and

go in for a course of DICKENS. I would
not have you give up serious reading
altogether, but remember that the droll

conversation of a man like CATESBY is

worth all the libraries in the world. If

it were only for my sake, I should wish
to save you, but I wisli to do it for your
own. Yes, profit by the vast though
calamitous experience which, you have

gained in a short time. We may know
a great deal about our bodies, we can
know very little about our minds.'

"00000
"Whether from the bad news from
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sial v brid .;.... [lord -

|
L to k :.- M H d i I hel

tp.ni M.me ..llii-r ran--, that you are tli.- la-t p. r-on 10 WbOB I

Lao MIXIM was bru-|uc. '.:..

-dent, only n.lding to Sir AiiHiU>PlUI8-

who benignly saluted him. and

refusi: di-h th

ought I" apl-i-.il.

1

Ji,

.

in -rr.T.' Kii'l Mr
\\v I- iiig and taking his hand

with an rv| r.---ion of extreme unction

oBtume . I '" I he right i-rsoii for you to

,.ll,,. r -.- hablled ill a -ty to, the only ]

,,ilv 'of
-

ill. and winked

,-r. awax

., ,,f l, r,,WM debt 1 nrvel ran

pink shirt, and an Aaton Villa Mr. VAX BOOM*. Had

i l,.k- were pern it not li-eti for you I si Id have

uned what I wa- when we tn-t met

-. how :is not afraid of a narrow self centred millionaire.

him. and was a High Churchman as well ing my energii- on frivolity, and utterly

hie to the privilege of living in
i ee Trader. k. ,

liim t< IM- jam and ptcklea, and
asked. 'Well. MINIM, an- you going '"

rhiirrh in that ti.
'' An- lli.^ 1 tli.-.

,,f lli.- MIMM
t. ami

glanced at HI c." with the eye of a gla

tin- wornl: "f change ami

greaS. Why. hail it not liecn for you
1 shoiilil have at this vrry moment U'cn

ing my fortum- on the endowment
of a National <>|XTU lloiisi', or the

i--tal>li-liiiirnl of fni- toff.-c raviTiis for

I the sick and indignant p.-'r. I'anlon

meal was over. ipwaa
me if I wander in my spifch. lint th.'

ntslpieoB, talking to hour i- lair, ami I am not altogether

. who were rlu-t.-r.-l round

him; MIMV. after listening grimly for

-v moments to- their talk, suddenly

exclaimed in a loud voice, and with the no difference. No. though you must

groan of a rebellious Titun,
' How I h:.tc have felt that I am not that n i.-

my-elf. There may U 1

. there <loiil>tlr--

arr. topirs on \vhirh we differ; Imt in

our love of truth and jusliee thrre i-

Bond
'"Mr. MISIM!' exi-Liiinexl Lady SUM-

DOBSE, turning pale.
"
There was a general shudder.

! mean in Lancashire,' said V

'and the day after a by-election. The

whole place reeks of cotton and pros-

lTity. 1 i lo not dislike it when alone.

or ili Birmingham. But Sunday in a

Fir* Trade district if, wmply infernal.'

I think it is now time for us to K".' *aid

the Dean of Ih HIIAJI, walking away with

dignified reserve, and they alTdispereed."

" ' There it is,' said ST. JOSEPH,
'

shin? has always been our stumbling
block. We must strike, and strike

hard, if the Kinpire is to l>e protected.
But how am I to strike? We have

money and arguments. But we have

not the men. CIIIXI.AP and YISM
HOWARD have no magnetism, and 1 am

itf exhausted by li^htiliK the battle

Hingle-handeci. The gauds and
spoilt*

of office no longer appeal tome. Perhaps
the vicissitude* of life have made me
insensible to wliat are rail, -I reverses of

firtune, for when a child I mneintier

sleeping on the moonlit flags of Bir-

mingham, with no pill- . I- mi

I. .urine which I had j,la\r.| in some

private thcatric-.ils, and 1 rnnenilHT it

not without delight. l<rt us sit down.

I feel that I am talking in an exrited.

injudicious,
> i. rhapsodical

-train. I thought I watt calm, ami 1

t., have been clear. But I have

.1 sleepless night and a day of

brooding thought ; I meant once to have

could Ix- in>e:i>ilile to your elmjiience
ami diemoni:' energy, still it is your
consummate character that has jusllj

fascinated my heart, and I have
I prrniilted, to dc-

you my fortune ami my life.'

"The luscious tones of Mr. V\\

ltooi>i i'li's heart

beat 80 lumultuonsly that for a moment
he thought he would IN- o\er|iwered.
Then, quickly recovering himself, he led

hi.- young friend to a table covered with

pyramids of |H>megranates interspersed
with gentle drinks Mich as the fancy of

America alone could devise.
"

'I/et us drink,' said ST. JOSEPH,
'

to

i version of I^mcashire!
'

"You will forgive me,' replied Mr.

Y\\ Koom:, 'but I am a teetotaler and

a vegetarian,' and with these words lie

raised a ]>omegranate to his exquisitely
chiselled lips."_
WK venture to extract the following

short article from the l.iifrjitxil I'ufl timi

Merturi/, with its title and sub-title:

CHKMICAI, KAITDKY AUI.A/K.

FlRRME!i'8 DimcfLT Twt
The Duke of WEKTMIKKTCI nml tin' n

>f ili>- liouw purty at Katon Hall sh..i "\,T ill.-

pmrn-m, and in two days account"! f<r l.'.'im

pbeaaanU.
K.<r lnivii.n. in All. rt l(i.:ul, Jtl

dewribed . n.'t til T>r n Clirmtian

LIFE'S LITTLE DIFFICULTIES.

1\. Til!' Tl-IIMoMM..

I.

Jabft <'"i>l>u. "f <'//>/'< &orrt, t<> tin-

li-inliii'1 1-i-x'nlrnt* of <!r<-iit llurlri/

llll'l Id i;//l''l'C/l</,

Till: Mls>i;\IH MiiNIAI. H'ND.

1>(M( Sill i oil M*I'\M . 1 ha\e the

honour to inform you that our worthy-
Mr. Mis-i.M'iv having
'ion. 1- Ir.lMl

shortly fora higher sphere of activity.

.f In- friend- nn-t togrthrr

la.-t night at the
"
King's An

Mi.onial to IM

to In iv to my surpu-, I w.i-

a.-k.-.l to undertake the <lutli-.- of lion.

,ry and lion, ti md it i- in

that I take the llU-rty

of add' u. The mr<-ting dei-idrd

i a suli.-i-ri],tion li-t for Mr. Mi-

-i \i't s in the town and neighbourhood,
and 1" |ii<--.

-Hi him with i!

and with an illuminated adil:

The following is the address that was
drawn up I may say by myself :--

Presented to

JAMES HENRT MISSENDEN
BY TIIK <MMI:Y \\n ISII.UIITANTS OF

tiliKU Hi IIIKY

it tin- c.<-,-.i-i,,ii of lii- ili'|Kirtnrc from

;. on the r. irly Ki^lit

Years of booonnible wrrice .-.

Uaater, to take up a post
. f im-rpaaed

repniisil)ilily at Clapliam .Innctioti aa a

mark of their ai.pr. -i-ijiti, -n "f lii ('..urteay

and Kfficii'iiry ilurin I of Office

at Orr.it lliirlry 'I'l-nniiiiis.

Tills address will be engrossed in

several colours and in gold, with appro-

priate borders and scroll work las in the

illuminated texts in our bed nor
Miss Mll.l.lK 1'Yvi 111:1:-. at the schixil, who
is very rlewT and artistic with her

hands, and prc.scntcd to Mr. Ml KM-KN,

with the jmrse. at the
"
King's Arms

"

on a suitable evening.

Awaiting your reply,
1 am. I 'ear Sir ,>r Madam .

Yours obeilienlly,
.1 Mil / ( '.

!

Him. >><. nml 'I'rniKiirfr nf Iht

.U. - ^- '"' / 1 > *! tlln
'

to near, KIUTH KICHAKIM waa fined 20*. and
ooata at Blackpool on Kriday.

Tin- ali\c i- a precious example of the

\anity of title- A- I -I, "A
man's a man f. >r a' that."

.\<l'li''l, in Mr. (
'ii/ili'i/'*

<ni liniiii.

if tin- /</'

I' S. It i> not my \vi-h to intrude

business, but I fi-cl it Would be wrong
not to take this opportunity of informing

you that I have just n-ceived a particu-

larly advantageous line of pi.

fruits, which I ran do at extraordinarily
low I'-niis. No time should be K-t in

ordering.
n.

'I t<> Mr. .lulu-, i

'"/'/<.'/.

1>I Mi Ml.' Con n. I had no id. -a that
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the Station muster was going. Mow

interesting (o find lliat liis name is

MISSI:M>I:N ! It was the name of my
mother's lavoiirite cook. She came, I

think, from Ksher, or it may lia\.- been

Exeter. It is odd how long one nia\

live without knowing the name of our '.-.

Station-master, although my niece tells

me it lias to be printed up somewhere.

like a licensed victualler's. 1 think I

should like to try a box of the preserved
fruit if it is really nice.

Yours truly,

LYDIA MILL.

in.

Sir Charles Transom's Secretary to

Mr. Jabez Copley.

DKARSIR, SirCiiAiti.KsTK.vNsoM directs

me to present his compliments and to

express his regret that ho must decline

to lend his support to the testimonial to

the (ireat Burley Station-master. Sir

CHARLES dislikes to see this kind of pre-
mium put upon duty, nor can he forget

the want of sympathetic zeal and alacrity

displayed by the Station-master in the

autumn of l.S'JS in the matter of a lost

portmanteau containing the manuscript
of Sir CHARLES' monograph on the Titvx-

SOM family. Believe me,
Yours faithfully,

VINCENT A. LINCOLN.

IV.

The Vicar of Great Burley to

Mr. Jabez Copley.

DEAR MR. COPLEY, I am afraid I can-

not associate myself very cordially with

the terms of your testimonial to Mr.

MISSENDEN. Eight years are a very short

period to signalise in this way, and I do

not care for the part played by the

"King's Anns." I am sorry to have to

take this line ;
but we must act as we

believe. I should be seriously vexed if

you got up a testimonial for me after

so short a term of work. I am,
Yours sincerely,

REGINALD LOWTHER.

v.

Mr. Jabez Copley to the Vicar of
Great Burley.

REVEREND SIR, I regret that you can-

not give your valuable and esteemed

support to the testimonial to Mr. MISSEN-

DEN, but I respect your motives. I

should like to say in reply to your sug-

gestion about a testimonial to yourself
and my connexion with it, that I should

never, I hope, so far presume as to take

the leading part in a movement of this

kind for a gentleman like yourself. My
rule in life is that station should keep
to station, and I trust I shall never be
so foolish as to depart from it. But

although I should not presume to take

a leading part in your testimonial, as

INGENUUS PUER.
Mamma. "

I THOUGHT THERE WAS AN APPLE ON THE SIDEBOARD, AND I WAS GOING TO GIVE IT

YOLT
,
BUT I FIND IT ISN'T THERE !

"

Freddy. "WELL, WILL YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING ELSE, MUMMY, 'cos IT WASN'T A VERY GOOD

ONE ?
"

you kindly suggest, I should however
contribute to it with a whole heart.

Believe me, Yours obediently,
JABEZ COPLEY.

Hon. Sec. and Treasurer of the

Missenden Testimonial Fund.

VI.

Mr. Aylmer Penistone to Mr. Jabez

Copley.

DEAR Mn. COPLEY, I do not quite feel

disposed to give anything to MISSENDEN.

You should draw up a different testi-

monial for those of us who travel third-

class, omitting the word "courtesy." I

am, Yours faithfully,

AYLMER PENISTONE.

vit.

Mrs. Lyon Mounteney to Mr. Jabez

Copley.

Mrs. MOUNTENEY is very pleased to see,

from Mr. COPLEY'S letter, that a spirit of

friendliness and comradeship is abroad

in Great Burley. Would that all Eng-
lish towns had the same generous feel-

ings ! Not having used the railway for
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several you*, owing U> her poor h-

, .
.

. ..-'. !.'! '

personal teelimonial. but tic

'VEt does oo* cere for preserved (ruit.

M

v V.

Ml

.m.

on our ntue wi

[nary your KI Ho.

IX.

fr. Jabrt Copfcy (o

ai
ofOnal Barley

THE MIS8ENHKX TrXTIMoXlAl. Kl XI>.

Dtu 8n (OB MADAM . I l-g to inform you that at an

influential and representnt g held hist evening at tin-

"
King'* Arms" it wiu divided with much regret not

rther step* with regard to the teetimofuu to Mr. '>

no, ami to return to the several donors tin- tl 17". ('../. which

the united effort* of myxclf and two of iuy atwiMant> haw-

en able in tlie past month, minus an amount of

one guinea to Miss MII.I u: KHUIHL- for work already dm i

.tddmw, which -.inn<it. we fear, owing to tin-

peculiar nature of the wording and its reference to riapham
Junction, be adapted to suit any other pernm.

If anything is now done to indicate to Mr. MissKSDts that

Great Burley appreciates his services, which is MTV doubt-

ful, it will be done bv a few personal friend-, at the
"
King's

Anna." I may say here that I have derided under
ditione to ever again undertake the duties of Secretary or

Treasurer of a Testimonial, whether In.n. or even well paid
Believe me, Dear Sir (or Madam-. n ..l--ii.-ntly.

JABEZ COPLET.

P& As I am now laying down for ever the pen of the

testimonial
promoter.

I may return to my true vocation as a

purveyor of high-cla** pr\ii(ions by saying that I have
received this morning a consignment of sardines of a new and
reliable brand, which I can do at <i}./. the box.

Ir

OUEEN SYLVIA.
ClIU'llK IX

Time thf Forr'njn Miniftfr rarnrJ favour.

while the international crisis deecribcd in tlic lust

chapter was at it* mutt critical point that SIM i \ one morning
paid her mother a viait. The Urand Lhichew (for ti.

the rank conferred upon her by her ,.nl dutiful

daughter) wa* living in a
pleasant

house situated in tin

great Park about hall a mile from the PaLuv. ||,. r |>n>nehial

altat-k had been a aevere one. l>ut ilie WM now almwt
lecovered from it. nad promked aoon to be about agii:

MAUUIIO. llamma," aai 'ing like

health and eunliglit into the morning .t IMT
t. ; . -.- -

inu* younwlf. my .L.rling." aaid the Grand Duchese
"

I havee/t the tuntaat idem why you are n excitr

"
i Mi. Manuim!

"
Mii'l Su\u i. p; : iif'illy. "do \. u really

mean ' " ' I"'-'

|iiit-
ivrLiin to ha\e \\:,r with the King of

: I t

"

i ih. i- that ' her mother. heard

.ilmnt urse."

\i: 1 \\.- -li.ill m linn-, \irlorii-i. ah. I niareh

ml,, I .and cli. .and iin|-ea tienieiid.oi-.

\ the whole country and ki-ep n for

! tin- 1 ir.nnl Ducheas pensively, "ell that

-idle, lint, on the other 1

"(in the other hand. \\
'

n:e,.n |.. -viy \ou

doulit alx'iit our winning ? Why. wi- alwaj > havi-

vM' for i and down with Eiaenblat!"
ud In-r mother. " Hut we ha\e had unfortunate

:liat you lm\e pniluibly never heard of."

I the lli>I ! the 1,'Ueell.
" You would Imd them." ^.inl lier mother.

"
it you e.i!

:ln- hiftory l>...k~ "f t I'.ut 1 don't

vanl to put it on that ground. Tell : ..dded, "what
M- are going to light al>out."

"
( ih. a.s to that, .-aid Sm I \.

"
I 'm really not ((nil.

something to do with time tables and astronomy,
md you know. .Mamma. 1 i,.\.r i. uM le.irn much alniui

i>tn>n(imy, could 1 ''.

"

'h, my darling, it 's all too silly and ti> In-art lireaking.

foil are going
'

I and mi>ery and ruin and
r. and all for what ?

"

"Tin- Foreign Minist' rved SMMV loftily,
"

ne that our |ire.-lige as a world jmwer is involx.

"The Kon-ign .Minister." s;ii<l thi-tinind iMichess.
'

- talks non>ens<-. You are going to send out thousands
>f eons and husbands and fathers to kill or to l>e killed Ky

sons and husliands and fathers who speak a dilTen-nt

aiiguage. and all for the saki- of a i|in--tioii that m.'r-t of them
an never understand. iKin't do this. Si-k a heller way.
io yourself ninl -<> King Oiilo. Appeal t" his manliness
md his ehivalry. If he should then refu-e. at any rate your

will lie clear."
" Do you really think so. Mamma?" -aid Su.\n

it her mother's caniestn> -s.
"

Iteally." she went on retl.v

lively.
"

it 's not a had plan. 5fl I'm VUT6 I -h.nild enjoy
it inilnensely. I 'II give orders aUmt it at Once," and the

impulnive little lady, ha\ ing omliraced her mother, -w.-pt out

of the room.
Now it happened that the Foreign Minister, having written

in ini|K>rtant and desperately warlike desjiatch. had linmght
it to the (iniml 1 >iu-hess's house for the approval of tl

He had U-en waiting in an ante-nxim and. without intending
it, he had overheard most of tl.' -.veen the

Queen and her mother. Me was an ambitious man, an..

much store liy the favour of his sovereign. When the Oueen,
therefore, (-.ime into the ante room he had made up his mind
as to the course be WOuld pur-ue. even though it invohed
the cancellation of a despatch to which, with the assistance
of his -, he hail devoted much time and lalxnir.

He thrust it into his c. -at -tail
|
.-kei. aii-l aihanced with a

low lx>\V t<l meet the Qlllfll.

ruing, my l/ird." Niid Su \ u graciously.
"

I >id

you w ',,1-y
"

"
Yon: siiid tl,

"' Krr.H 1 have IM-CII thinking deeply
hum hum what -hall I

with li. . ,| iat

it might lie well t'. ID

more effort on In-half .if |>cace. Does your MajcMy ,i.

fLVIi.
-

!
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UNNECESSARY QUESTION.
Enthusiastic Motorist. "WELL HOW DO Ton LIKE IT?"

" Your Majesty is of more than full age.""
I had my sixteenth birthday last week," said SYLVIA, not

without some haughtiness."
Might not your Majesty then," resumed the Foreign Minis-

ter, "yourself plead the cause of reason and justice with King
OTIIO ? Would you not consent to meet him ? He is young and
impulsive, but some of his impulses are good, and," he added
with apparent irrelevancy,

" he is strikingly handsome."
"
This," said the Queen, "is the most extraordinary thing

that ever happened."
"In what respect, your Majesty?" asked the Foreign

Minister in a proud voice, for he feared that he was about to
In- accused of eavesdropping, and his patrician soul took fire

at the mere possibility of the affront.
"
Yes," continued SYLVIA,

"
the most extraordinary and

marvellous thing. I had this very minute decided on the

very plan you have just suggested. Do you know, I think it

most wonderful of you, quite the most brilliant thing any
Foreign Minister ever did," and she stretched out her hand',
over which the courtly old gentleman inclined his head until
his lips had touched it.

"Your Majesty is pleased to speak too highly," he protested,"
of my humble efforts in the cause of peace and international

good-will."
"
By no means," said the Queen.

"
I am lost in admiration

of your skill. Let the necessary steps be taken immediately,
for I am dying to start as soon as possible. And, by the
way," she went on, "I shall bestow upon you the Grand

Cross of the Golden Slipper of Hinterland. It is the highest
Order within my gift."

"
It will make old Turniptop green with envy," said jthe

Foreign Minister to himself, indicating by this playful title

the venerable statesman who had preceded him in his office.

Then with sparkling eyes he took his leave to see to the

drafting of a new despatch.

CULTURE AND POLISH.

[According to the Manchester Guardian there are several bootblacks

in Hungary who are doctors of philosophy in the University.]

IF vaulting ambition should prompt you to shine

As an artist of skill in the boot-blacking line,

Don't fancy, my friend, that the only thing lacking
Is a polishing brush and' a bottle of blacking.

Greek verse is a training which nothing can beat

For one who exists upon polishing feet ;

Nor will he who has studied his Elides with care

Ever find that his life is a bootless affair.

Success isn't granted to indolent ease :

Men are only made masters of arts by degrees.

Yes, a college career you will find is your game,
For culture and polish are one and the same.

OLD SONG ADAPTED BY GENEKAL STOSSEL.
" Our d'islodgers

such a nice young man !
"
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CHARIVARIA.
\\ In tin-

JafNUMW, ai.'l th>-ir friri.

Hg nlelv t<> Admiral

IIKBITUBKV iu.iy up

1 1 111 %

had a l.uini. I.H i :

: pressed into In,, l.r.iin.

i,'Kiin

l.ix.4 carriaKi-i. ami

an in.! '"'I''

nmlcr tl"' cliairnian-hi|. of tin- Ink,

'I' 1 "' Rlllit> F1" 1
' '" "MW llir;- |ill f"r

:m..il..T M>i witl. Japanese torpedo-

provisions taken alxwrd at

I'urt Said inelnd.vl :i i[ii:\nlity
<.f li.incnrs

ami ehani|>a^ne

ording 1"

Iho

The German
mo* ha our

,, ,

Order "IVnir ).

''

niiil

nouw far

rivalry.

The notabilitie*

of8udiaharesigiid
.iiid forward'

r.dKi*rvTKix

particular* of a

wonderful tarn in

tln> nky wliirli vnu
eea at the

mt>l>i|i

that rity. Only one
mare miracle ia now

requirvl, and Uml
is a victory l>y the

Oeoer.il

AV should lie

twice the iiiuaical

natioa we are if

mui*. !HT
would insuu upon
their |.u;

Sir

Ki.K.i:n k !'

" XiK at Hi>jhl i if

to f. I li< M

iirv.1 Fat!

A
Krnt Ml int.. lli.-

sea last v
Ijtlle KnL.
are naturalh

A PREMIUM ON PROFANITY.
yiy lady (prrpanng lo pay CU>y). "WHIT siuu. I GIVE UIH, Arsni?"

l. IIIH A MIII.IIMI, ASH. ir HE BWEAR8. GIVE UIH AXUTHU SlXflOICK."

M,,',l. tin'

St.

the

Pete

an alliance

lo I ween Itn-.-ia.

lapan. and China,
'

with |{n--ia a.- the

pilule and III Control

"I tin- Yellow I.'

Hut the Japanese
ran hardly lie BO

xellow an

at the -an. e time.

try
the

|'a\s tov

lirilish Navy'

n

lli.' Syiliii-y

Unlit-tin. s|n-akinx
i-tialia. Hut

liis

tln> Ivlitor

uf tin 1 I'nlliiiii iiiu>t

nut jml^ 1
' all liis

fi'lluw -

tiiiintryini-n

liv tlios- who sul.

-rriln- to his anti-

jiinriuil.

The i- ha ruling
I'n-ncli act n-ss.Mini-.

I .1 l>\l:c.\ i~ Cl liiin^
I" I/imlon. aip

ill all I..' tl' k

illX |0 SI'I' hi I:

Barjy.

"
I'.-ari' a n il

i|nii-tii.-- an- what
1 1 ly

- ,i 1 Mr
lt\: l.ii n in hi-

li at ( !la

i lur m-w K"'i^ "ill

not U' ready for

two years.

Double Trouble.

m. v. ,. w jti,

if I dike* are not

n

1 finit-class, how is any-

Co. liavc

f tin 1

r'idows. Similar ('. n

nil to inttiiU (.:

Mi

overcome
a dulilile ofthe ilitliculty of

if in the forthcoming play.
exact i-oiintiTpart (in the <lr-

pertona) i* Mr. Til. >noi.n, Kdiiur of Tl r

int. liiii; him lli.

rarily MI-;- l/e-w ami Manager 'his own ilonl.le in

i-nwionH in tli a niti-n-il

ii* Winilil tlo the now hi>lorieal ie:naik,
"

If 1 wen-
""if that I: .,! n 1 n rt.iinlv shmill li

'he tea. I
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THE DIVINING ROD.
JOE THE " DOWSER." " VERY AWKWARD ! I GUARANTEED A STRONG PROTECTIONIST CURRENT

SOMEWHERE OR OTHER; BUT THE SILLY ROD WON'T WORK!"
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1

THE NORTH SEA COMMISSIONERS MAKE A THOROUGH INVESTIGATION ON THE DOGGER BANK.

[" The only circumstantial evidence of the presence of Japanese torpedo boats is at the bottom of the North Sea, whither the Commission
of Inquiry cannot transfer its investigation without serious inconvenience." Timea, Jan. 10.]

BILL BAILEY TRACED!
BILL BAILEY come home, has lie ? Uncertain. But what a

character he had ! at all events before he left his home.
Listen.

"
WII.I.IAM was honest, simple, gentle, kind,

Laborious, studious, and to thrift inclined."
e B a o

"
Constant at church, and there a little proud,
He saii with Imldiicss, and he read aloud."

o Q
" The lighter damsels called his manner prim,
And laughed at virtue so arrayed in him."

Is this why BILL BAILEY left homo ? No, alas ! poor WILLIAM'S
FANNY threw him over, and

" With a small portion by a sister left

He roved about as one of peace bereft."

And is BILL BAILEY still roving about, or has he come home?
For information on this interesting subject the reader has to

go backwards a bit with CHAIHSE, among whose poems will be
found BILL, i.e.,

" WILLIAM BAILEY."

"MY MOTTO."
Mr. Arthur Collins:

"An excellent play, well digested in the scenes, set down
with as much modesty as cunning." Hamlet. ...^

The Daily Mail :

" To sour your happiness I must report." Cymbeline.
'

I^et those that play your clowns speak no more than is

set down for them." Hamlet.

Mr. George Alexander (while searching for a double):
"There is none like him, none." After TENNYSON, Maud.

Craze.

more fortunate than

^E MtiiK-1/i'.iln- Krriuiitj Clirotiii-li- has a cynic on its Staff.

"There have," says he, "been grim and ghastly tragedies
enacted in the Tuwer, but seldom in recent years has a

wedding been solemnised within it." "But" was a happy
thought

Revival of the "Buried Treasure

GENERAL NOGI seems to have been
Lord FITZWILLIAM in his search for hidden treasure. Not-

withstanding the report that Port Arthur had been compelled
to surrender through the exhaustion of its ammunition, he
lias discovered over 80,000 shells, and about 30 tons of small-

ami cartridges, so well concealed that even the Russians who
hid them were apparently ignorant of their whereabouts.

AN unofficial cable from Diego Snare/, reports the total

destruction of the Baltic Fleet, whose Admiral unfortunately
mistook a Japanese torpedo-flotilla for trawlers, and signalled
to it to come alongside and supply the fleet with fresh fish.
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THE POETS AT BRIDGE.

ih.it 1

Hut

i -i pi..

II the

.

'

. . :

[
i .

England in the >-

yean before that date. <

-Ou hcmtu. oar hopes, srr JI with thee."

This explain* 't-I f " ll-"' ' fl " '" '"-
I

>rnim:

M him i

...-:'., .
: .,.-.-

Thia in onl> one caw. Her.

a game of Bridge pl.iyl l>y TESKTBOS,

iwwra.and ROKT Baowjiiv. at the

HtoT the bat named Apparently the pLiyr* proceeded

down their impraanona
afterward* ; and an eu-

nvea oa a anapabot of a different aspect of the game
. -;

'
'

' ;.:-
Weatartoff with

THE DRoaEATiox. Hi ALTOD TDWTBOH.

At Roanr ItaowsisoV, on a winter's

The dinner done, the women past away,
4hen amt around the fin- and played,

Four of our cin-lf. and the game was Bridge.
Then WALTS* Wmm*v. that almighty num.

He who by atroke of fate' had won the deal,

Looked at" Ins i-.inl.-. and fouml his hand was weak.

So in all faith he left it. murmuring
"
Yours,

Brave enmanulo," and the make waa mine.

Then mused I for a little apace apart :

"
My partner trustetli, leaving it to me,

And trumps may be declared in many ways :

*

Diamonds or hearts if one is over-bold.

And spades if there is nothing elae to go,

And clubs "but here I took the cards again,

And fell to counting up the kings and queens
-

Guarded in all but hearts, yet not an ace.'

Then I all wrapt in this, "Get on," cried he,

And still again
" Get on

"
; till all at once,

Grasping my courage firmly in my hands,

lo trumps," I called ;
but UBOWXIMJ on my left,

"
Double no trumps." And WORDSWORTH led a heart.

4

Next come WALT WHITHVN'S impressions. He devotes him-

self to describing his own feelings, and does not tell us much
of the actual play. Tnnmox has just laid down bis band.

On Hoct TO MADXBBB. BY WALT WHITMAN.

One hour to madneas and wrath. furious ! O confine me
not!

O the king of diamonds, the but twice guarded spade, the

heart all unguarded and alone !
'

I am very sick and sorrowful ! the (All right, tan-

face, I'm juat going to play).

1 aw the two of clulm hiding in my partner's hand.

f the dark confinement . out from In-hind the ijueen !

(It ia useless to protest ; I see it there, and I mean to have it.)

Camarado, I give you my hand. Come and play the darned

thing yourself.'

Baommn now describes the first few tricks.

THE PLAY. BT ROBERT Baowraro.

Ton want to know about this game of ours,

Shuffle* and doublea, leads, deals, calls an' th' like,

at card took what, who had the ace of spadea?
\\ .

11, this or something like it was the way :

|..,\.- it Nona," myt \ - atout).

I had the .iii-v
"

iN.tihle t,,. triimp-
.11 dring- "lit a he.irt, and dummy - hand

!..wn ,,n table. l>.k at it l.k a' ti.e heart!

Tin- thr<f. .,r i-. 't the f,.nr 'f Nay. what's the odd-

knif. kn.ne, ten. inn.-, ei^ht. 1 planked em .1

:.l if the l|lleell Would fall ;

\\ III had it why did the f,..l i, ,1 tiret?*

IK. thistles Krow ..n bay-? YOU take the point?
Put ca-e WH.I ha.-, the queen, with MX and live :

; down comes the king; w here's queen w ho

kn.

,d time the .-i\ from \\"iu.

Ni \t n.uml \Vn.i. taki-s. Now i- this sense, I ask."

we have WoRD8WOHH'l c< .ntribution. The s<-oring

rather nnwis'ly, entru.-ted to him, and he appe .

ive been in difficulties with it.

TIIK SOUIK. Hv \Yiu.i.vy \Vouir-\vum.

Written at KoliKlif HHOWMMJ'S on a w n it under

.iMances somewhat remarkable. . . . My friends will not

eei n it too trifling to relate that 1 the fii>l two

lir-t. (

'

'I i:i:ll.i: wi-hi-d the r.e<-ond

f thtwe lines t" In- "The ace of x/i./f.< i- black.' but I

hjtvted to it as iM-ing really rather ./ivt/ix/i in ap|

whereas tile club i^ undoubtedly black. . .
._

1 ci.nnted up the |".mts we won,
'Twos w. '

in all ;

A pleasant sight it was to see

My partner's aces fall.

" Honours?" I said, "dear brother li-m,

How many may we be?"
Hundred aces," he returned,

And smiling looked at me.

" You say that you a hundred had?

only four took tricks.

Whence came, dear BOB, 1 pray you toll.

The other ninety six?"

"The ace of diamonds i> red,

The ;ice of clubs is black.

And looking through the ar -
I find

Two others in the pack."
"

1 had," he said,
"
the ace of hearts,

The diamond, club and spade.""
Hut that," said I,

"
is four and not

A hundred, I 'm afraid."

I took a dozen difTerei.

And showed him all t

"I'was throwing w..r. I- away, for Mill

Dear brother lion would have his will,
"

1 had a hundred aces !

"

by Mr. Punek't Bridge Expert.
1 A poetical way of saying that lhr\ cut f.-r deal.
1
Only Bve.

' He should never hare dreamt of no-trumps in th< - -.incm.
4 The American convention used, no doubt, out of courtesy to Mr.

\Vurrn\v
' Mr. Tnwnox'R going no trumps becomes all tln> m ,n- .-m |.

A mode of address unknown at the Portl.n. I an, I nili.-r C1..I,-

The two of clubs was evidVntlv tlir.un nu the wo ,n I ;

ntrary to the usual etiquette of lha game.
MVhyinaeed!

\- the hands were, though, thero would be no liurui in it.

since Mr. HIUWNIXU had three certain canlx "f n- entry ;
ai

lead through dummy might be extremely useful.

Six hearts and the other three ace
" Mr. WutMworra seems to hare had a very ruiliment.iry knowledge

f
'

.

.
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WITH THE BRAMHAM MOOR.
(A Sketch near Harrogate.)

PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN TAKING THE WATERS.
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HAI. THK III !:"l\l.

in the I:

I x w :

:ly the

-. r M.
! .

to an tirJsnrtfrn of

heroine more. I nm rA.

in >!!

r.-.d I,.

.
-

,

ill not be sbl.

map*, because there arc no maps of

eftheleSB ytm probably kli. >

village quite well. It i* the sweetest

spot. nii-ivable kind of fruit

and Bower flourishes there in alum

many of them on the same IP-.- IVr

haps this is because of the climate. All

the snow and winter in .Mclodraiuia is

confined to the towns, and they certainly

get lot; but in all n. ice of

Meadowsweet I cannot remember a day
when the lime-light was not shining in

oar garden, generally from two opposite
-.-

Ah! the dear old garden ! How oft. n

during my subsequent Acts have I

yearned for its tranquil beauty ! From
it yon can see the Church Tower and a
little bit of the village street, up which

nobody ever walks. They all come along
by the fence and through the little

wicket on to our lawn. Long ago, when
first I succeeded to the position of

heroine (which is hereditary in our

family) I used to be astonished at the

number and variety >.f the triple who
would drop in during the day- soldiers,

adventuresses, policemen, not to mention
casual strangers with soft hats and
bundles, who usually stand at the gate
and soliloquise : but I soon grew quite
used to it

It is by no menus dull in our garden,M we often disinherit or make wpingful
arrests on the lawn, but I am

j.-

say that we have never yet had a murder
here, which is the more remarkable
because (for so quiet a spot) the death

rate of Meadowsweet is unusually high.
But the lonely pool and dear papa's
library are the most popular places.

The
path through the wood has also. I regret
to say, been the scene of many distress-

ing occurrences, while the rock- by the

iavariably a fatal

.- in t lie garden as

I had a

lUllieniunis

I rut** t>' smell al and
. .Mi. I

- humming a little Hint-

-!> a ,
xx hen Mun

\ limed
"

II. .\\ I \x i-h 1 knew what xxa-

y

.MM! -'i.-!i a 1

:i feet high, and that

xx as almut I"

interrupted her

iig vxith a sweet smile. 'I his

Init it I" ..lines a

The Uaiilrn of IfelodnmU and the Princ*
nitomimi*.

1

Hie* your pretty face, Miss ROSE!
"

Mm, "
of course it is."

Having observed that the envelope
he stamp of Pantomimia, I inferred

that it oame from a distant cousin of

mine called Kl/> a name that fills me
with re|'iil-ii>n ! who occupies the

position of heroine, such as it is, at

that plaro. 1 do not know CPUS!-

at all well, then-fore I was astonished to

find that the note was an invitation to

visit her. Anyone of a less ideal charac-
ter than mine would have called sucli a

proposal impertinent, hut as my dis-

|
fit ion f.prres me to ilii and believe

absolutely everything that I am told. 1

foresaw that I should IK- obliged to go.
' ;w I had finished reading it. dear

Papa entered the garden, wearing a sofl

I. at. ami tin- light tweed coat that n.nsti-

tutes his invnriadle costume out of .

the (lowers HO .

Iraxxing mi- 1.

:id iiii|irinting a kiss o\er i

shoulder.
1

'.sig him to a

a scat, when- I sank at li

_;ainst his kii'

i. at him with wide triihlful
;

-her. I ha\e
I.T \Mii."

Thereuwin I ga\e him the letter, which
. I aluiiil id me with mm li feeling

.\t the end he sprang up \\ith a slill.il

the paj'T t.' li

and staring vacanlh at nothing. Ne\l

moiiieiit, howexer. 1 in I sal

down again.
lialiil. darling." herxpLiim^l.

1 in \\ hen dear Papa read*
a letter he iioiially elulehe- it to lii-, lm-a~t

and xiys : "At last!" Inn in the pre
'ent ill-tan..- such ling xvould

have IMVII out "f pi
( 'oiisin l-'io had written :

"
I'i rand

l"''k I:
I Mi||ie

ripjiii,. I -tax

for the run. Fin.

new frocks. '1 hat

Mack .Mn'l l- anv giKl h.-p-.
. . i

Boll

It is impossible to clutch a letter like

that. The thii. . trivial, and 1

-aid as much.
Hut d.-ar I'aj'a relinked me gently.

my i-hild," said lie. "and n-

niemlxT that to one of your h.m<e

nothing i- t.> trivial for . ata-tniphe."
I wepta little, and then, dashing aside

my tears, I kissed Papa with a smile and
n-tired to make my simple preparation-:.
Three minutes later they \\.-re com)
and then, wearing my most !< -Mining
hat, with a shawl over my shoulders and
a small reticule in one hand,!
through the garden-gate upon my long
joum<

Cousin Fto and her parents dwell in a

village almost as
pretty

as b-

McaOOWSWe.l. li I have conveyed the

impression that Cousin |-'i.. i.mpied a
social {Nisition inferior to my own. I have
been wrong. The contrary is indeed
the case, ns my uncle and aunt, t:

by no means wealthy, are ;

!' title,

and, I liclieve. of considerable standing
in I'.intomimi.i.

l?ut liet ween ]Hir dear Papa ami liis

alder brother Riron |!I!.M:U> there has
\i-ted any grv.it symj.athy. and

since (he Baron's marriage xvith a lady
whom it would ! cliaritalih- t

iiv,.ntric the two families have drifted

widely apart.
I xv. i- received le. Cousin Fl/iwitlithe

greatest xxarmth. We met in The
Market Place, a

picture-ijiie spot where
vident that the inhabitant
Hi.-.l to hold their fre.|iK-nt

tO he i,,.,|.- of

these inhabitants than xvith ns, and they
appeared c-on-idrnilily more lively; this

r. I attribute to their comparative
freedom from omens ami prop!
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from which wo in Meadowsweet suffer

tcrrihly at certain seasons.

< 'oiisin I- HI'S appearance \vas some-

thing <it a shock to me, the tirst of many.
I thank Heaven that, in whatever vieissi

tilde-; of an eventful career, sncli lias ever

been the niodesU of my attire that few

bare aomach as detected my boots. Even
on the occasions when I have been out
of my garret lodging and forced to

wander through tlie streets in a HXffi

storm, my principles have always obliged
me to trail at least throe inches. After

all, however. ( 'onsin Fi.o is the best judge
of what is proper for herself.

She drew me aside at once with every
symptom of eagerness and amusement
(alas! nothing will ever amuse me !), and
prixvodod to unfold an idea that had
(jceim-ed to her.

"Rosn:-IIISIK," she

said, "isn't it rather

rough on the old

boy your leaving
li i m alone like
this?"

"My father's

hair," I replied,
"lias grown white

from unmerited ad-

\ersity

"Precisely," in-

terrupted FLO," therefore we
oughtn't to bleach
him any more.
That's why I am
going to keep him

company."
" You !

"
I ex-

claimed, unable to

repress a slight
shudder.

"
I 've settled the

whole thing," said

FLO
;

"
you and I

will change places.
The only bother is about a villain I

must take ours with me, and that leaves

a vacancy. But I suppose," she added,

"you have got a villain of some sort of

your own?
"

"Sir RUPERT RUTHERFORD," I replied,
"
persecutes me with his loathsome

addresses."
"
H'm," said FLO, "that sounds all

right. Can he ask riddles?
"

"Riddles!
"

I repeated aghast.

"Why did the fly fly, and all that,

you know. Our own villain is awfully
good at them. But hullo !

"
she exclaimed

suddenly, "what on earth is this?"

Turning at her words I saw beside
me the dreaded figure of Sir RUPERT

He was in evening
a small case for

"Is it," said FIJI, glancing at his plea, on the part, of the President, and
attire, "a conjurer?

"

'Sir Hi PKKT," 1 exclaimed, "cease this

unmannerly persecution ! Leave me,
1 entreat VOT

'

He smiled cynically, and lighting a

others, for the resuscitation of

ATIIKXHS, 1/ixi.ixts, AHKIAN, and similar

authors hitherto ignored by the average
schoolmaster, i \Ve were siirpri.-ed that

tin d. 0111- of T/.F.TZE3 and the Catomyo-
(lung away the match with an mwh'm of TIIKOI* iiti s I'rociloi'lluiiltoMi -

air of insolent opulence.
"Adorable creature!

"
he hissed, ''why

seek to avoid me ? Why aggravate my
pa-Mon with delay ? Why

"Evidently," said Fl.0, "it can ask
riddles ! See here," she continued,

were not in-isted upon ; but let that

pass.) From a very full agenda paper,
however, the following subjects for dis-

cussion were unavoidably omitted :

1. That the German EMPEHOR ho en-

couraged to add to the gaiety of nations

RUTHERFORD himself,

dress, and carried

cigarettes which appeared to have con-

stituted >his sole luggage. Horror! the

unscrupulous aristocrat had followed me
to Pantomimia !

turning to Sir RUPERT, "you come with with some further Latin telegrams,
me ami meet our own villain before he '2. That sporting reporters and lady

quits ;
IIOSIK had better stay here to novelists who have got as far as to use

greet the Prince on his return from the terms "J. Pluvius," "Old Sol,"

hunting."
"
omnibi,"

"
apparati,"

"
vade inecu"

The Prince ! How my little heart and the like, be elected honorary mem-
bers of the Asso-

ciation, with a view

j

to their further
education, or early

! extinction.

3. That "Howl-
ers" be recognised

'

in future as an

important branch

]

of the Academic

scheme, ranking
side by side with
"
Wranglers ;

"
the

howling examina-
tion to be conducted
in dog-Latin by the

Proctorial bull-

dogs.
4. That a Pro-

fessorship of
Thieves' Latin be
instituted in the

new Mile-End
Hostel of London

University ; fees to

be paid in kind by
diligent students
after a hard day's

SHADOW'D COVES A SUNNY SHORE."
Tennyson.

bounded at her words ! Baronets I knew
and dreaded

;
towards elderly Earls I

entertained an emotion of almost filial

respect ;
but never hitherto had I en-

countered an actual Royal Highness. In
the tumult caused by her announcement
I permitted Fix) to depart without com-
ment. She was leading Sir RUPERT, who
looked a trifle bewildered, by the hand.

(To be continued.)

A NEW RENAISSANCE.

THE Classical Association of England
and Wales, under the presidency of the
LORD CHANCELLOR, has just concluded a

congress at University College, London,
at which the proceedings were enlivened

by a magic lantern of the latest patent,
a conversazione (in English), several

quite cheerful stories, mostly at the

expense of the insular classicist, and a

work in crowded public gatherings.
5. That the so-called "dead "languages

(and more especially that of Rome) be

repaired, revivified, and generally
brought up to date, so as to hold their
own as an international medium in lieu

of Cornish, Irish, Esperanto, or any such

desperate resource. The grammars to
be simplified, better behaviour to be
introduced among the irregular verbs,
and BALDUS to be deterred from building
walls and to adapt himself to motoring,
marconigrams, and aerial navigation.

6. That, if the British pronunciation
of Greek and Latin be further continued,
similar privileges be extended to the.

students of French, German, and other
barbarian tongues, so that schoolboys
should be taught to say

"
Allezz-vowse-

enn," "Jay, itch haybe jenugg," and so

on. English will thus become the

world-language, [and a classic in its

turn.
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V -. MUMxinonl in CM ij hi* Adrtfi Out
i* wonan on who bo*u lh*t her ten month*' old baby
- ukm tu i?U.

Tif.i lit.

I nee thw. in my f.m. v . at th.

:

'

iiiied. .mil iHis.-ilily M.i. -t

--.iidi u| n tin- ('mutable.

;
... . ...

\i I- >' lalace or l'a\ilion,

Ami : (Hitent l.n-vv

lie/ore Uie rapturous plaudits of tin- Million.

I aee tbee, after sev. nt sumn

Engaging in the S/..i
<' page

To drink :i c.i.sk of U-er

i fifty pounds, at any weight or age.

And ih. .11 wilt live a life of litjuiil eaae,

know tin- thr Milan's futile PTT.iinMe

To get his beer wash.-d down liy I. read nnd cheese;
..III iho I{i-v. Mr. I'AlirtlHX.)

But like that vinous \i-ti-r.\n Silcnus

Tinm 'It ION! thy days in moist and plenteous cheer,

Till cither Tii |<ramv r<hall wean us

in all tliat i, or ap|*Ttains to. llet-r!

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
OF Letttrt and Krfollretion* <>f Sir \\'nllrr ftt (Svrni.

, with few .-\. i-pii.-.,- tin* l.iiii-r an- the more del<i-t;il>le.

Tbe World Would not have Uvn the p.-.n-r had a hatch of

the earlieHt letters IMI-U left in the olwcurily of the owner's

desk. "My dor Mrs. HH.IIKS. 1 am cv rry to hear

you have been - r> unwell, ami that your imli>|

should have interf. n-l with your delightful inusieal t.il. nl-

is a general lota to your frie: .-n fnnu the j>en of

the author of the Waverley NM\,-IS m\ Ummiu* fimls this

remark only feebly stirring. There an- many akin to it in

the opening chapters. The conventionality is fully atoned
ii the correspondence subsequent to the UOKBTABLE|

crash. These rercu tjonrr in the true nohility of I,

plucky though downfallen, intent on redui-inK |J \

arising frutu the aliiMwt barbaric bospiuility of Al.l~.t.-f.>r.l.

resolved to devote hi* labour and Ins life ID meeting
financial responsibilities overwhehning him through no fault

ofbiaown. Certainly not in h: ..d rarely in the wider

field of hunmnity, has there been a nobler HJMI i. ,.-],- than that

im SODTT, hampered in ineonH, t-ruxhed in

(ailing in health, doggedly writing to IKIV off liahil.

ue found hinuielf enmeshed. The diaries jot led down

by Mrs. Hrone* dunn^ two successive vuuU U> Al.i

are full ..f good sturie* told l>\ ln-r hunt when he wa- suiihin^
bis genial nature in Most pathetic
it bar account of In final < Stm [ 1

departure for It.. ss, he seemed
to drag his limbs along. A sort of m.

1 look i ! hung
I he mighty one fallen.

lull i ncli-hman the nan. f Few-
! l.y other, nut

tiiiental
i

. irh.-t k

-li-hman ihe truly Mrr
.id, of th.

l.ind. in
j.iililic

and Ids ||,e I;

Qallei? possesses in the l'i-i,:<i S. .V.;

his i Inlst nin. ,11- , f thr Wallace
:

>i-tio|| of two
I .v <!i viM-i. -.1-11 at SVaddeoden whilst Kinm

l.'oin-. mi h vva-siill with M- in hi- favourite, ha i

of week end h \Vn | IVM

Tin- fai :
; n- lime

:ioii I iv his c irymen and the w..rld at

llj
n.-v.r knew him. Certainly h.

me in M,>,l,Tn I'n'mtrr.*. It : ihat,

though Of Austrian M..M|, he was U>rn in \'.-;i. -.- iu 1711,'aiid
lied therein IT'.*.".. I'.ut

ive unknown. Mr. SIM collected
material- fora life of the painter, founded on or ;rch.

The work is excellently done. lm| the charm of the volume,
to the publication of which Mr. Mum . lull honour.
will U- found in en^ravin^- of the

Thei. marvellously repn iu< , d. carefnllv
mounted, deh'-l, I- to the eye. (it \tiin foumi his

siilijeit- in Veiiiei-. whose stalely buildings, w.
,jnjr

waler-wa; nerej
arc 1 duced. It is tanlalisii . i th,. ,, \i ,,f ;l

eontmet signed l,y the painter in hi- >ev.-ntieih -

i.-l,y.
in exchange for the sum of 20, he under! i ,n;t four

picture! illu-lratin^' the \isit of I'M s VI. to Vei

Mr. ' HliY ave him.-e If a first rate cha<
chieviM --vviih a sen-ational novel when he

i, with of coiir-e Kiis.-ian police, and i,

Silx-ria a- the r the meli Klramalic action of his plot.
Add to thi.- a hidden tiea-uie lie ( |ii.Mihe.| l.ya dyin^' man
to his U'liefactor who. U,-ominK suddenly an almost ho,
invalid, is compelled to i-.nlide his Mi-ret to a rather ordi-

nary person, xvhom lie has accepted as his son in law. and who
isassisted hy a kind of "comic relief" uncle. Tl,.

call.il In
S,,it,' uf It,,- <';, - rather a taking li;

,,',,1,.

Usher, JOBII I/.M.. inn.-t have thought -though a- a matter of
fact the (V.vli. to whom allu.-ion n.,|| v niade. i

appears; while the hidden In-a-iire. of which we hear .-.. much,
uncommonly well concealed that il ne\,-r turns up at all !

In fact, towards I he clo-e. when the villains are reaping i In-

n-ward of their villainy, when the fair damsel i- re-cued :

the toils, and when the excited reader -ay- to himself,
"

S
for the i: ihe author suddenly c'los.-s the U.ik.and
ahsolutely makes no further mention of th.

Hut the treasure?" expostulates the reader.
" Tn

is Mr. (Jiv BooiBBT; "oh, yes, of course. Ah. well
know, it was a M-eret trea-un-. wasn't it ? Yes \

Then we will keep it s.vret and
KIV no more aUnit it. Mum's
the word." Now, had either

<;.Mti\r. or hi \u-, K,,\ himself
into a difficulty of tin

: in. In all. .11 would have
to the efi.i-t that

i I- rs, wishing to | K >

I on such an ini|KirlanI
'

await the pul.lie.i-

THE

', when their

illiard

would U- ^ratified.
DE
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NIGHT-FALL IN THE WOODS.

BY OIK FLEET STREET XATL HAI IST.

Wli'i rather fancies liinivlf in tlic style of

tin- lat<- lluiuni) ,lEHi:i;n .-.

I\ this wooded country niglit appear^
to fall >lo\vly. Perhaps it is that In tlic

dead January \\cathcr the light in and
round the woods is never very clear,

.mil that, as night draws on. some light

is lii-ld and ivllccted in the golden >heen

of the fallen ash leaves, and BO, as it

were, prolongs ihe dusk.

Here, on the north -ide ol' the great

wood, it is peculiarly still, and. as I

wait in an alible between a giant beech

and the .crumbling wall of the old

Roman camp, ohjeets across (lie fields

,-lou l\ IOM- their definition.

l'',arly as it is, the note of the nightin-

gale
lloats from the coppice above. and

the regular swish of the scythe in the

meadow below can he distinctly heard.

Presently, from the corner of th<

great wood, a hen pheasant hops out to

her evening meal, followed by her

dc\oted lord, and ere long the whole

covey rise and wing their way to their

resting-place in the wide stubbles

adjoining.
Still and dreary as woods seem in

winter, it is only so to those whose ear-

are untuned to Nature. Ill the beech
above there is a faint rustle, and yonder
by the knot-hole appears the lithe reel

body of a stoat, busy feeding her young
on the abundant liecch-ma>t and acorns.

The rabhits seem everywhere; country

people still maintain that two or three

of these faithful little animals inhabit

one hole locally called a
"
bury."

From helow comes the fwitfall of the

keeper a strong and wholesome man,

surely, with his hounds clustering round
his feet. The sportsmen, bending under
their load of game, have crossed the

park to the great house. The sport is

over; the game has been counted amid
the lusty and well-earned plaudits of

the beaters hare and grouse, partridge
and rabbit, and their blood stains the

greensward.
A little later, and fresh from his

burrow under the old crab-tree comes
Red Reynard ; with easy springs he
crosses the meadow, and woe betide the

rat or mouse that crosses his path this

night ! As I stand, his deep buying
voice drifts through the coming dark-
ness.

Another visitor, this time daintily

crossing the ride at my back; surely no
animal has so beautiful an eye as a hare.

Encouraged by the stillness of all things,
she stops and gracefully performs her
toilet, softly laving first her ears and
face, and then her body, in the sedge-
grown brook. At the clank of the gate,
as the keeper leaves the wood, she is

A QUALIFIED GUIDE.

Befogged Pedettr'um. "C'i'i.o YOU DIIIKIT MK n> TIIK IIIVKK, I'LKASK?"

Hatlea and dripping Stranger. "SlUIOR ARBlD. I'VE JUST COME FROM IT!"

instantly in her burrow. Hares, unlike

rabbits, rarely make a bolt-hole.

The gentle wind that has swayed the

topmost boughs of the trees is stilled
;

the mist slowly rises from the brook,

veiling the alders as it were in a silvery
shroud

; the fern-owl chants out his

requiem to the dying day ;
and so night

conies.

maker in Poplar went from a junior

|

Scholarship to an intermediate, and

(

then a senior, and in his very first year
at Cambridge took his blue (cheers).

, Could he have done that if it had not

been for the public library?" This is

indeed a fine tribute to authors like Mr.
F.I ST-.CE MILES. Or was it a chess blue ?

MR. WILL CROOKS, M.P., recently

opened a new public library, and is

reported by the Standard as having said

that
" two years ago the son of a boiler-

A propos of the announcement that

H. B. IRVIXO is to appear as Hamlet at

the Adelphi Theatre (date unfixed) :

' Not AaiORATn an AMI:RATH succeeds,
But HARRY HUSSY."- -2 lien. IV,, v. 2.
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THE SLUMP IN POETS.

.- -till I

i: .
'>

illy,

lly.

\\

M li.-.ll

: spot was tin-:!

Tlic penVdlc 1 1 LI X i!- < ilii hen.

k. tin- lilu

lin!

!iii< satyr

alenut, I.I!N

All day. ami loude-t :ifl.-r 'l.irk,

r -linll and pac*-def)n
Would re.ich iui far an I : ,rk.

It WM H.I poignant, a annoroud.

Ilu r.-iif i- tin',

\Vl \villi hc.iv.-nly \viui~. iiafr.iye I.

udnuiH of pr.i

Swept up tin- KiirhiiK'ton A:

And if you aak.
" When- springs the rill

That law* ill.- l..--al Mils.-'- Mount
will IN- thought .in initiccile.

Ami tulil l try tin- Sh.ifte-ibnry Fountain.

I II.IM- u friend that lately finiiiil

A pilgrim. CHUM- fniin oversea,

Pacing. * if on holy rmini.
The cUrim of The AlUmy.

Kixht here. Sir. I ..pin.-.

Your Brili-h MoH i- still In -ale I?
"

Wliereut the other made DO sign.

Deeming hi* man inebriated.

Where lie< il,,- tin. , is an- thus?
irth of topics':' Sun-l)

Why. wjial
about th Motor-bus.

The TuU- nnil Hri.ltfr uml I/Art Nouveau ?

May not tl- I : liiul

In*pirinK ttuff in in >li-m niovi-.iM'nU,

-.inly niii(l<-igned)
u in ihingH likr Sir.iml 'iinpnireiiu-ir

- ! the evil lie* within ;

:h.- biHt fur higlu-i

DMHOO (> debuted * to um
rtune by Mate more fncile

<ly to poach the hrx'T l<uf.

mg men who iiu^lit II.IM- m.i

I r f.-r i.. tout, or tyjie, or i-h.uiff.

Or ride u rnuta on funeral honrioi

this M why no Umls c.

li focmrr .

11 til.' |K.

\Vli

ll.iliitn.illy .|nl u on

A i

f mil not ih

\it ,

t ,

liLu-k u illi au^i-

mi.

QUEEN SYLVIA.
t'im-iii: X.

.1 M'III

Till i-l de.-id,-,| l>\ a:i I with the
advii-c of her Miui-iers to propane to the Kin- M a

a i-tiiix '" r ih' 1

friendly discussion of the dilliciiltv

twi-rn their :

by the population of Hinterland with extreme astonishment.

Nothing in their past history had prepare I them for anything
but a warlike ,t of a ipiolion which had a

dimensions so ^n-ai and bristled with complications
d. Whea. however, tin- ^r.-al ollicial m

divlarcd IB a double-leaded leading article that il had foi.

past that events were inevitably moving ill this

direction: thai, as a matter of fact, no other method ,,f

adjustment had ever IM-CII contemplated or thought possible
by Her Majesty's :nl\ i-ers. and thai il redounded much to the

t^iD-cn s ere lit and would, indeed, r.-llis t indelible e|,,rv II|H.II

her to have chosen the exact p-M-holo^ical iiionicn:

a pMpos.il which would ]irobably have llie eff.-ct of

two urea I nations from the dreadful horrors of war
why, then it be^an to | H - realise I by all lint the dr.

one for applause and not for censure. Therein to be
llie wonderful sp.i-taele of a whole [K-ople rushing

precipitately
from a sanguinary and overmastering ile>n

Ulttles into a passionate adherence to r

peace. To to Bare there were one or two trillint; exceptions
to the chorus of |>niis>. An evening paper, for instance.
which Combined no reputation for wisdom ,.r ^ooil taste with

! a small circulation and a lar^'e measure of insul.

aolenmly that if such things as t: done in the
it shuddered to think what ini^lit hap|ien in the dry.

For i'-.-lf, il continue)!, it would the la-l a

c-riminal a surrender. Was it for nothing, then, it naked in

bdignant tpBea, that the great Field Marshal, the hero, .fa
hundred victorious kittles, had b.-e i summoned from his
leisured retireinenl, that the manhood of the country had
tn>|.c I to the colours, and that all the war , had

bidden by those who were in the counsels ,,l the War
< Klice to prepare tlieirscr\ ice uniforms;, iid iheirotlicial bad.

'

There can In- but one explanation," it concluded.
" The

Ministers have sold their country, and made the ".hie.-,, a

hnguing-etock. We demand their immediate impeachment."
Nobody, howerar, took so much notice of this | HI|l> i

ini^ht l- involved iu breaking the windows of the editorial
office ; and when the poet Laureate, ill .

painful sincerity they were published at one shillini:. bound
in while and stamped with dove, and olive branches m
..n I ioth i overs when, as I sa\. the !',..( hum-ate impl,.;.

liilil who iwiyi the M-

I: .Lily in ,, L..I-I.T n malclilcM ,!

l-aiv uml
j

.1 was ackm,wl,Mlkvd that he had once a-ain interpreted with
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BEADY TO OBLIGE.

^,xm,-;.- (:
""'' /; ''"''v ''

/ ' " /'""/1 -

"
T wisn : COULD FKD A DOUBLE TO TAKE MY

I \j.\( r, L.\ I 1 1 L HOI SI',!

Jhl: ^SSJ^S&S^A
01^

J-OWSHT
XOT TO BE ANY DIFFICULTY ABOUT ra^r/"

[../.</(
'
'liil,;,l,; M.I:, in Mrs. Tin II.-II.N'S invel (alM. il I,. U- drainatisixlj lias a tlouLle who acts as Ins substitute in Parliament.]
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A DOUBTFUL CHARACTER.
.1/1/7x7 da miillu-i; i/7/u //</ j//t rear? announcement of forthcoming local dog thov).

"
On, MOTHER, DO LET 's SEND

'

SCAMP.'
"

Mother. "No, DEAR. I'M AFRAID HE'S NOT GOOD ENOUGH." Mabel. " WHY WHAT'S HE DONE NOW?"

an inspired exactness the sentiments of the immense majority
of the population.
Thus it came about that when SYLVIA set forth on her

expedition she \vas acclaimed by an overwhelming demonstra-

tion of national joy. The houses burst out with bunting,
arches of imitative masonry sprang up in unexpected
thoroughfares, strong men shouted and wept, three old ladies

of the working-class broke through the cordon at different

points and endeavoured to kiss her hand, and the Lord

Mayor, having delivered an address at the railway station,

pn-hed Forward his reluctant five -
year -old daughter to

present the Queen with a gigantic bouquet of lilies and
white roses. In fact, everything showed that the great heart

of the people had been deeply moved.
The place chosen for the meeting between Queen SYLVIA

and King OTIIO was the historic town of Acheval, which

stands, as it were, astride of the frontier line dividing the two

countries, half of it being in Hinterland, while the other
half was in Kisenblut. In the midst of it is laid out a
noble garden extending along the frontier and adorned with

pavilions and trophies of both nations. Here the Sovereigns
were to meet anil decide. There had been some natural
trouble at first in fixing an hour for the interview, for the

question of time, as you will remember, was the very origin
of the crisis. A spirit, of accommodation had, however,
prevailed, and, alter minor concessions on the subject of
hours and minutes had been made (without prejudice) on
both sides, this important matter was finally arranged to the
satisfaction of everybody.

Punctually at the time appointed SYLVIA arrived in her

portion of the town, while at the same moment King OTIIO

steamed into his. Ten minutes afterwards King OTHO, in

the uniform of the Hinterland Fusiliers (the Die-Hards), of

which he was Honorary Colonel, and attended by a numerous
Staff, called at SYLVIA'S Pavilion and inscribed his name in

the visiting book. Half an liour after that Queen SYLVU, in

the uniform of the Eisenblut Lancers (the Ever Triumphant),
of which she was Honorary Colonel, returned the King's visit

at his Pavilion. Both sides then retired for refreshments,
and an hour afterwards to the minute the real business began.

It was, if I may say so, with a beating heart and the

Foreign Minister at her side that SYLVIA at last found herself

walking to the meeting-place in the centre of the garden,
while in the distance might be dimly descried the figures of

King OTHO and his Minister advancing with a similar in-

tention.
" Your Majesty," said SYLVIA'S attendant earnestly,

"
will

not forget to insist on the importance of the astronomical
tables which my department has drawn up. Our whole case

hinges on them."
"The astronomical tables ?" said SYLVIA vaguely. "Did

you give them to me ?
"

"
They are in your Majesty's muff," said the Foreign

Minister.
"
Yes, yes, so they are. I hope I sliall remember every-

thing," said the Queen..
"
I shall certainly try to. Well, he

really is very good-looking. Announce me," she added with
that dignity which was one of her strongest characteristics.

King OTHO on his side had been not without some anxiety
as to the interview, but when he set eyes on the beautiful
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TIIK NT.\Y LAWS <>F

As SDH c (liilllil prevails, l-\cr|.l per-

haps in clubs, about tlic latest inles, \v<>

have much pleasure in publishing them.

\Ve think they will add to the amenities

dl' the name and greatly increase the

enjoyment of the players.

llitiiiiiii/.
The dealer's partner, after

exposing his hand, has no part in the

game, yet on no pretence \vliate\er

except M at the end of this law) is he

allowed to leave his seal, or to look over

his adversaries' hands, lie is entitled

to -ay "Having none?" should the

dealer renounce, lint \vith this exception
lie must not speak, move. COUgh, snce/.e.

wink, smile, laugh, or make any noise

or movement whatever. (If the players

are ladies the dealer's partner is allowed

to speak. Iml not more than ten words.)

Should lie do any of these things the

adversaries are entitled to blindfold liim

with his own handkerchief, to gag him
with his own pocket pcia-,1 or penknife,
and to lie him to his chair with anti-

macassars or with strip.; of window -

curtains. If the players are ladies the

adversaries are entitled to call her
"
a

person." He (or she) is, IIOWCM r.

alloue 1 to rough or sneeze if he can

show a doctor's certificate to prove that

he is justified in doing so, and it is

usual for the adversaries to raise no

object ion to his blinking his eyes, if it is

natural and simultaneous, and in no

way resembles a wink. Moreover, Ii2

(or she) is allowed to leave his chair in

certain circumstances beyond his con-

trol, such as: Apoplexy, Collapse of

the Floor, whether clue to jerry building
or the weight of the players; Distraint

of his Chair for Education Rate,

whether he be a Passive Resister or not;

Karthciuakes ; Explosions; lire, in the

same building ;
"Pins and Needles

"
in

his foot in this case only with the

consent of the adversaries; Revolver

Shots, as in mining camps and other

unsettled districts
; Riots, if immediately

outside; Shells, if falling on the house

during a bombardment; and Tidal

Waves.

Trlclm liinii'd. --Once a trick is com

plete, turned and ([iiitted, it must not be

looked at until the end of the hand. If

however an ace should, when turned, be
found to have a pattern on the back

quite different to the other cards, the

players shall count their cards, and the

one having an extra card shall be forcibly
searched and compelled to eat any other

aces found up his sleeves. The partner
of the dealer is allowed to leave his chair

to assist.

/iVroAr. 1 f a player revokes more than
live times in two consecutive hands the

other players are entitled to kick him on
the shins, without undue violence, or, if

FILLING THE BREACH.
.V/K.s Smytlie (organising a subxfriptltm dance}. "I'M IN DESPAIII ArouT oi'R D.'.N E, Mil.

BROWN. So MANY PEOPLE HAVE FAILED ME. YOU'LL COME, WON'T YOU?"
Mr. Broicn. "REALLY, MlSS SilYTHE, I'M NOT A DANCINJ .MAN. I DON'T DANCE AT AM.!"

Miss S. "On, THAT WON'T MATTER IN THE LEAST. YOU'D HELP TO FILL up, YOU KNOW!
"

Mr. B. "An YES WITH PLEASURE. I WILL LOOK IN ABOUT

the players are ladies, to scratch her face

gently. If all the players revoke more
than five times in one hand it is advisable

to stop the game.

An Echo of Mile End.

STRAUS shows
How the wind blows.

N.B. At the risk of spoiling the

grammar of the above poem, our readers

are invited, out of compliment to the

nationality which Mr. STUM'S claims, to

give a British pronunciation to his

name.

A HEAVY SI.EKPKR. "To-day's Mar-
seilles boat express from London will

be an exceptionally heavy train. The
Duke of DKTOXSIHRE will be among
the passengers." Manchester Courier
of Jan. 19.
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LIFE'S LITTLE DIFFICULTIES.
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Mn. Montgomery Hopping.

MUHM. In rrply to your esteemed

of the 22nd we would suggest

queneUft de volatile mix rhampiyiton* as

one entreV and rif tie watt a I'Amandine
aa the other. The two waiters will

to you l>\ i -t"ii \Veare,
.n. faithfully.

v...

that we have an el

lor the .">lil w

off. 1 am so very sorry, and I

will never U- so i-arelcss again if you
me another chain e ! U-licxc

..r Mr-. ll"i ;

Yours very truly,
A-

VII.

(Viiioii liatli to Mr. Muntijtinn ri/ Hopping.

Mt DeAR(MKi. H.HM-IM., I \.-ry deeply

regret to have to write as I must; but

we are all servants and at the merry of

our masters, and the Hi.-hop has ju-t

r\iuin- either the :he waiters

for the .

r
.ih.

\

Miff 1

l\j 'i

This hou-- i-n't lit to live in. I

one whn v\a- iiiMlol ha- haeki-d out.

pi .ild < i.-ner.il Slum.-.

:' off Koiii^' to the South of r'r.in.

pi. \lolher never thought he

would iiinie al all. If it Weren't for

him. mother who in more like a whirl-

wind than anything I ever ex]H>rii

id. I have no parly .il all ; lint

-n with it. especially
I. .Id I'ncle MOIIIIVI M. All'i

means the SMIIII-..\- and the I'MIK

and ('.'I. lloMK-llol-MN-i after all. The
we are not to ha\.

in.

opping to tlif tame life-long

atAooI frifn'.! -I.)

Mother i in her IN-I :ts all

the gneata ahe has asked have accepted.
Lou and I are not to come down to

dinner, because there won't be room,
but we are to go in afterwards, and
Mother i-

giving
us n. w- drcweR. Mine

mitteA\. So you it 's

nn ill wind that blows nolmdy any
I'm-le U<*I>vl vr will talk about St.mc-

benge all the time, hut they all -.iv they
are ao charmed to lie going to meet him.

IV.

Mr. Lnonard Halt to Mr*. Montgomery
Happing,

Dui MBS. Borrow,- I am ao very aorry
In have to tell yon that we shall not be

able to dine with you on tin

all, aa my bnaband is ill with a chill.

Yon will. I know, lie glad U> hear that

hi* temperature ia now nearly normal,
v anxious tinw, hut tl- doctor

i* all thought of going out ..:

fur at leaat tea daya. I am exceedingly

aurry. a* we won ao looking forw.

the evening at your pretty BOOS* .

Sir MoBmrarr again. I an,
'.

II

signified his intention of visili.ig \\'i

don on the day of your charmiin,' party,
and lias asked me to Ke his host.

To so good a churehwoman ILS your-
self I need not s:iy .-pt that 1

am d.-eply c.mcenie<l to have to lir-.ik

faith with \oii and to mis,- a c. . -nial

antiquarian goip with Sir M-..I>\IM.

Hi-lieve me. dear Mr>. lion-is.;.

Yours sincerely ,

OI.IVKU HATH.

VIII.

Mr*. Vtuttittnrt in Mrs. Montgomery
Hoppmg.

it MRS. Horns.;. I have put off

writing till the la-t moment, hoping
that the necessity might pass, but 1 am
now forced to say that I shall not be
alile to dine with you on the 5th. Poor
AltntfR was brought home on Saturday.
from mixed hen-key, so liadly hruised
and injured that he has Uvn in bed

and nt|iiires constant atten-

tion. 1 am sure that you who also are
a mother) will understand that 1 should
not like to leave him in thi- Mai.

fur an evening 1 ha-t.-n t.. let

you know.
Km y \\-iirurr.

u will pi.,,-,- tell Sir Moi

l-idy llomv, that 1 am d.-eplv

grieved not to meet them.

IX.

Mr*
Montgomery Hopping to Me*m. I'titt i

amd Cwerole. (Trlcgr
"

Mr*. . 'it" Mrs.

Hopping.

I'r.Mi M i H.'iTiv... It

will gi\e Mr. 1'MfKivs.iv and i

very gr. -at ph-a-ure to dine with \

h to me.-t your distin.irui-hed

lirother-in-law. A dinner party at your
house is always such an event, and in

remote neighbourhood, wl

ments are so few. short notice ].erha]>s

adds to the ilelight. I-

tH sincerely.
i. I'MIKC

I 'ill. lli'llll'-llnlJ;illx
lu MfX. M

III'/'!

M\ MM: \.\\>\. Your word i- always
law. and yon may count on n..- to lie on

your hospital)].- door-tep at the stroke

of eight. Would that you had siid

ven, that an hour of happiness were
added ! I beg you not to a|

what you call short in.! notice

Bhould be too short to a soldier. J am,
t dy. yours to command.

XIII.

ilr*. Smithsci i Mr.~ n/

Hopping,
Mr DEAR Mi:-. U.ilTiNi:. It would give

Mr. SMITHS. i\ and my-.-lf much jilear-ure

to accept your kind imitation \\

not that we are a little- in Unidage to a

vi-itor. a nie-e of my hn>liand'-. such a

:.!<< girl, who i- slaying with us
U'fore taking u|i a po.-ition at ('.nines

as a Companion to a \.-rv inten'-ting old

lady, the widow of Commander
CA8TEH. who. \oii may rememher. died a

few wi'.-ks ago. As we do not quite
like to leave her alone all the evening I

red if I might lu-ing M -.

with me. She i- a v.-ry ni.-e girl, and

pupil a't tl:.- (iuildhall
'

of MUM.
I'l'i-haj

would lik.- In-r to l,i inu.-ic with
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IHT. 1 know it is often ;i lid p. But of

course, dear Mrs. Iloi'i'iMi, you will MIV

at once if it is inconvenient or likely to

put your table out, ami then we can

perhapi rvt Miss UOBERLY to come in for

the evening and bring her knitting, as

I should not, like to refuse your very
kind invitation. The I ><x-tor was saying

only tin' other day how long it was since

we had the pleasure of dining with yon.
As for short, notice, 1 hope you won't

mention it. It. is so difficult often to

give Ion!,' notice, as I know only loo

well. Yours very truly,

M MITII A SMITIISOX.

I'.S. I find I have not said how glad
\ve shall lie to see Sir MOKHAI NT and

Lady Hoppixii.

XIV.

Mr*. Montgomery //(/</// >iy to Mrs. Smart.

To Mrs. RMAIIT.

I am glad your husliand can come for

Thursday evening. I am counting on
him to lie here at five to help with the

silver, and I shall want some mushrooms
if you can get them, some I'Yench beans,
and two heads of celery.

E. MQOTOOHERT HOPPING.

DON QUIXOTE TO MR. PUNCH.

(Translation.)

Vt.ttY MISTER MY, -I hear that in this

manner one now begins a letter in

Spain. Ay de mi! How unlike the

stately politeness and elegant phrases of

my time ! But then we -are so far from
the days of AMADIS DE GAUI.A, and art-

even now three hundred years from my
first appearance, which your contem-

poraries, Seiior Punch, have lately
celebrated.

I hear sometimes of your country and
its possessions, larger, though not more
illustrious, than in the time of your
glorious Queen, who defeated even the
Invincible Armada of Spain. What a
woman ! And I hear also of you, 8enor

Punch, and that you desire to right the

wrong and to succour the oppressed, as
all brave men should do. No doubt
there are still wrongs to right, though
you have an assembly of representatives
of the people who talk for six months of

every year in order to do this, and have
talked in like manner for centuries, and
yet there are men in your country who
clamour for work and children who cry
for food. Volume l)ios! why do they
talk so much and achieve so little?

I hear there is in your country an

ingenious gentleman, named, I think,
DOK Josi': UK i..v TARIFA, who loves, as I

loved, to tilt at giants or at windmills,
as my squire SANCIIO PAN/A called them.
I never could quite understand which
they were. I know not if DON Jos be

V '

^./if

.X'V, J&'fr'^^ISr;rbsx.-*i

\'^$mm

A TIGHT FIT.

"COME ON, GRANDPA, THERE'S JUST ROOM UNDER HERE, I THINK ! "J

one of your friends, but I hear that his

brave arm offers protection to the

oppressed, and AMADIS DE GAULA himself
could have done no more. Yet in former

days he offered each citizen a cow, which
was indeed a strange gift for a knight
errant. And you have other ingenious
gentlemen, who run their swords into

wine-skins, or beer-barrels, and them-
selves drink only water, or a decoction
of the strange Eastern herb called tea.

(Iran merced! There are still followers
of AMADIS DE GAULA. I hope you have
also brave knights who fight foroppressed
damsels, as I fought for Dona DULCINEA
HKI. TOBOSO. But it has been said to me
that the damsels in your country are now
so large of stature and so powerful of

limb that they need no one to fight for

them.

My squire, SANCHO PANZA, presents his

humble respects. I kiss the hands of

your Excellency, and I am your servant,

QUUOTE DE LA M.MJCHA.

Timid Little. Man (apologetically, to

large a,nd terrifying female Dummy).
I leave it you, partner.

Dummy. Coward !

WHEN?
IT is not when the green Venetian blind

Flaps at the wayward prompting of the

wind,
That thoughts of thee come crowding to

the mind.

When with adroitly modulated brush

My few remaining hairs I coax and crush,
No words of thine into my memory rush.

Nor, when with nimble hands that work

apace,
Low bending, I begin my boots to lace,

Do I look up and seem to see thy lace.

If haply now and then when things go
wrong,

In moments weak I use a word too strong,
It brings no music from Love's old sweet

song.

Roses may bloom and strawberries grow
red,

Yet dreams of days with thee forever fled

Refuse to come, but keep away instead.

Ah sad ! from such a height so soon to fall !

Those halcyon days, those days beyond
recall,

I fear I never think of them at all.
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AFTER A SHOOT IN COUNTY CLARE.

\laiier.
"
V<VJL, PilOT, WHAT iOrt or A UO ?

"

/'.iJ,/j.
" Wux, TK* Hoxoct, cooimv' TUB fUwn, TIIEUB la KIXE DISTINCT SPITCUS o' Biuw !

"

(il'KN I.KTTKK.

T.. I'MU > ! ..tmu. Boors.

!'. FVyinl**

DUB ou> run, -1 want to *peak to

you teriouij}- and aa man to man, U--

caiMe you're not mere dead hid, are

you ? No, no. you are intelligent, am-
tient vile*, and to be treated a* surh by

;

Ah f bootie*, booties, you little beau-

IMM. what a lot you mean to iw, don't

yon ? and bow hardly we me you.
known men to take you off

a game, burl you aa Jove Imrli-d In-

thunderbolt* mi<i a o>rnrr of the par.
and there leave you till you are nnxt

required.
Ah! <Jd men. that's i>it?

Bow would we groat machioea of bone,
miMclr. and aervo<otra (ah! Uwae
nenre-oanUw, what >ing> Uwy

how would we In- for the

match if we were treated like that?

. siilT and Male, eh, old bootiea?

Now, look hen-, when we come in

after a hard, slogging game, our bodies

and the r ier in our brains

thoroughly exhausted, iminediutely we \e

had our bath, our rub-down, and our

p of -te.mmi^ hoi lien iiU.- (I lind

- ihe fiiifnl thing to keep tit on

during a hard season) we must turn our

attention to you. !

Fint, out from our little Uig
rome our piece of clean, sweet w-lxxt.

With it all that naMy blark slime that

geta into your pore* and make-
crack must b wiped off. Now, before

a good . blaring lire of coal not coke,
mind, the fuiniw of a coke fire |ile and

de-oxygenate the red corpuscles of our

blood, you know -we must carefully
warm you till you are ripe to receive a
real good dousing of our Porpo i 1 in. I

1'orpo the finest thing for keeping
bootB soft and plial

Finally, with a white silk handker-

chief we must give yon a

and there you are. sw. . I and trim against

our next match. K\<-ry mrniiu

may be sure we will, like Boreas, driv

away the clouds of i|ri-i that coll

MBL
. th.-n there are the lace- to attorn

1

'h, yes, your laees arc like our

nerve-fibre*, the little threads th:r

the whole big bod\ taut and sound

They. IIKP. must ha\- rubbing o

l'or|Hiand a n-sl if they need it.

Ah! and won't y.ni repay our trouble

. when next we slip Xoll oil ! 1 1"W

tightly yi .11 will i 1 i-p us just aUive th

tlllxTi'les of our tibiie, how lirini

will grip our pliant Iocs, how xoii xvil

help i the ball ^wishing low

and gxvift into the well tarred net!

Good night.
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AN EMERGENCY EXIT.

I'.KM!. "I'M (TTTIXC 1,'ATIIER A POOH FIGURE IX THIS COMPETITION. I THINK
I SHALL (!KT OHTSlhK ON TO THE DANGEROUS PART, AND THEN JHEY 'LL HAVE TO RESCUE
MK. ... I SHOULh IJATHER LIKE TO BE RESCUED."
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TIIK LKADINC AUTK'LK <>F

TIIK 1'TTl'UF,

lull.i\villL,' article \v:is

incinluT i -I tin' Ijiit'irial slulV of Mi-. 1'nm-li n

riilliilinMlion with it nii'iiilier 'f the' Advert i-iui.

staff who independently invi I ta-

all tl' j.nnliirK IHMV '!. rrilii i|

Sn,'\M,i: ;iinl paradoxical as it ma\

appear, the \Var has dnnvn yellow am
\vliiti' together for the lirst linn' by :

feeling of hiinian t>t|iiality. I'm/ iiliilr

/ir/iloni/ril
si nil

i/ of tin' Illinium 1 lifts mill

i-i'tini- iiml mi/leu /In' iiiiinl "I'lini

i/mri's
"
us <)\ll> lins it, ni'illii'i- nil lln

colours of the rainbow nor att the /wr/n ;/'.-

of silken Samarkand run <-<ijiin- n l-u /I//

iiiin a til iiml beneficent

fur ilu- liiiiiinii .thin, lint t<

resume our study of tin- paychologicO
results of the great eon diet in the l''ar Kast.

The generous conduct of the municipality
of Nagasaki towarda the Russian eaplive-
caniiot but e\ert a powerful inlluenn

in asMia.^ing international animosities

One OOnsequenoe may lie thai inter

marriage lielween the Japanese ami

Western nations will gradually liei onic

l're(|tienl, \\iili results to the future of

civilisation as a whole that the intelli-

gent anticipation of the most highly-
trained publicist can hardly hope to

fathom. On tlie oilier loin,/ n
di-lrriji-

intended fur ns<- in llic "lutlneummatu-

tiniuii" or
''

inoi'iiiiKj lnl>" niiix! IHIXXI-

i/ri'iili'i- /I'/nn-ili/ of fibre and in conse-

ijiicin-i- ri'i/nii'i's a liii/ln'r fi/'ri-i'iilage of
tallnir. Tin' ln'n ri inj (if this on the pro-

of Xi'ir Zealand mutton and the

/in-fi'i-i'iil'ml si/sli'in icill not escape
i/ii- most superficial oWnvr. In tlie

meantime the Japanese Press, not with-
out considerable provocation, is betjinning
to protest against the laxity with which
the French authorities in Madagascar
have construed their obligations as

neutrals, while simultaneously I'ussian

journals of all shades of opinion are

denouncing their "dear allies
"
for the

inadequacy of their benevolence. The
French are no longer in good odour

in. St. Petersburg. And this reminds

us tlini ill,' si-i'iitimi of In/ili'/s is an

nrt ill iclnrli fi'ir suii/iliniliTS iillnin

l>i'i-fi'<-tioii. All tlie i>crfiiincs of Anili//.

ll/<- liloxxoinx of ('iis/nni'ri', <ntd the recon-

lll(' III-OIIKIX of III,' III/ /,1'nillll'l
X of linhn

arellendedby the inoil<
: rn ulrln'inis/ in one

mid I'liijroxxiiuj toliilih/. Success

in this /irorrx.t is lln' irorl: of n Hfi'ttmi'.

inn/, of iiiiini/ lifi'l inn's. l-'in- it is, iilns!

ml;/ /no triii- llnil nn o,loiir irlii,-!/ ii'onlil

In' iiiliiin-iilili' in n detergent would fcc

i/ iri'l// disgusting on u nniin-Jioii: ll

is tin- ol/I, old xlory. ll'/iat is one limit's

THE D-KE OF D-V-NSH-RE IN EGYPT.
His Grace (yauiiinci).

"
IjrcKV DEOCIARS \ \

"

is anotlier limit's i>oisoii. oml in

ntnst m-n-r foriji'l I/ml oin' of the
ijri'nli'.tl

prelates of tin- nineteenth n-ntii

distinguished l>i/
n solir'nimi </-

/iltasisinij his saponaceous i',i;-<'llrnri'.

Rut on the chessboard of life as un
that of pastime the moves of bishops
or kings do not always decide the

greatest issues. In the opinion of the
most acute observers the ultimate arbiter

of Russia's fate is neither CZAR nor

MIKADO, KDROPATKIN nor OYAMA. If

llussia is overthrown it will be not from
without but from within. The moujik
is an individual may be a negligible

puantity, but multiplied by ninety
million's he becomes a portent. Hitherto
ie has never shown any capacity for

united action, but within the last few
\veeks the possibility of a jacquerie

iilinitely transcending the most formid-
ible peasant outbreaks of France has
idvanced rapidly to the stage of immi-

lent menace. The consumption of soap
tlie moujik is extremely limited.

I n, I,
'i',l, lie cannot even be said to

'initiate the historic fount of a former

of SA\OX\, u'lio once observed, "I

nii/si'lf every fortnight, iclietlu-i- 7

(' / not." Yet a good toilet

cop, whose rirlues as an emollient am
I'lniilli'il

lit/ crerij dennie expert, can

ww be produced by GRICE AND COMPANY'S

jiroi'i'ss nl n /n-irc ii'lii,-li
In-inijs

I irilliilt the reach of the most im-

/H'l'iniio/ix ino/ijil; in lln' i-nlin' dominions

of the ijrcat WHITE CZAR. In this con-

text it is impossible to over-estimate the

significance of the recent strike among
the workmen employed at the Neva

Shipbuilding yards. Ixussian Ministers
have declared'that the reconstruction of

their fleet is an indispensable preliminary
to the successful prosecution of the

campaign in the Far East. But ships
cannot build themselves. When TOPSY

said,
"
'Spect I groued," she overlooked

one prime essential in the normal derelop-

ment of the human frame, the liabitual

use in ablution of a sound, pure, and

properly-fatted soap. It is true that some

temerarious reactionaries, intoxicated

uitli the exuberance of tlieir own eccen-

iririii;, Ittire not scrupled to assert that

all the ills which flesh is heir to have

l/ii'ir oritjin in the use of soap. Such

persons are best left to welter in the

noisome obscurity to which tTieir anarchical

sentiments condemn them. Have they

fonjottcn, ice should like to know, what

mix (lie fate of the great unwashed when
the Coldstream Guards were summoned
to disperse the rioters in Coldbath Fields ?

Have they forgotten the tragic and terrible

results of that appalling
"
cri du coeur,"

"
Wlnit, no soap?" which heralded the

Armageddon in ir/tii-li the Great Panjan-
drum fell, "ruining through the illimitable
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/x>/
ra*.l~L, (inruuiKX. I MIT

Mil*. Till I T AKCBrTUW <! ..Mil mill TIIK I'

fru. Uw <,,/ "Yin! (ims 1 AUK*

. WITU AII "in: i-:..

lot a" !" nl>!-

Jay at the fvirrhiy I.'

nut, or to fcrp a 60-/i.;<. .UWi /'*, 6ul
,

lAnr if on* ffciwj (W o irlf-retprcliinj

rtturn tan difprntf tritli n rnke of

pmrr, Intr, hunt*, pntprdy-fnttfil map,
w*i<"A formt thr Ir.fliwj art ifIf of

MeMrm. GIKT'S output- and our own.

CHARIVARIA.
Tn Cltt. it W stated, is o'litrilmting

riO.000.000 toward* the exprns.

equipping a third IValtic Flet for the

Far Eaat. Thin present to the Japanese
ia aaid to be in n-turn for the chivalnms

of tlw defenders of Port Arthur.

It i* Mated tbat General KCBOPATKIS :-

onlr waiting for a fine <Uy to , . .>,

Bother battle. But if the strike* in

Roam* continue it may become neceaaary
for bki nest

"
advance

"
to be made in a

direct line for St. Petersburg

I/m, in hi* Kffalt* au Japan,
the view that the manner* of

the Japanese bar* been dclerionuinK.
. : ..,... . .,

who mobbed two Frenchmen
for kicking a dog. be fancied he could

delect a hatred ofol

Germany'* WM
.,....-, : JHriaV

I . -

f r i .

'

.
-

sfc|'ticisiii in ihis country, a

of the (-.iriu-stncss of her intentions \va*

for, anil a <-<ia! strike li:i^

in Westplialiii to Kn^laml's
I vantage. _

nlillX to the /Jru'/i/ <'liiin,ii-lr. the

that an An|.i-( 'n-niian Clnli is to

IK- fornunl in Imlon ! I an
excellent efTivt in Ik-rlin. Sunu 1 such

awociation with similar objects is now

ointeinpLiteil then-, ami "
it* nieinlier-.."

ivs our conteni|Hir.iry, "wuuM etnhr.uv

men in juililic life." This is,

|-rh:i|>s. nee.lles.>l\ edilsive.

Some idea of the rigour of the winter
in (ieriiLiny may lie gat here I from the

flirt that one man in Munich has stolen

forty four oven

The leading Her* in the Tnii.

ore starting a I'LL ,n to tin-

bnpccwl propoaabtora new Const it ution.

l>eiiiga|>[in-henhivethat these i

milt in IV.T-UI city to

go out of our way to alii-nate our blends.

like to see n \<:t\-r up to ilatc.

The Krjirn* piil.l k. an
Ui^l "The Fil MI the

Worlil
"
on what was certainly tl,.

:-y iiKiniing w.

riling to the .v DrnM
T* a numUr ,,f wolf cubs lia\e

M |.i hir

\\ i.r.ls

l.i.l i: n that

.nlvalitage of it: nntr\ folk like
'

'it- oil tin-Ill I

Shortly after !> the

r .\inilii.

ickc'l l>\ .1 >n;tke iiic.i^iiring .") ft.

S in. The liriiti- < ome
.111 Uwir.l with incut of rum.

-how that \j .n. Ion

.ining increasingly hcalthv

J.ilile that so many |-.ni;li--h-

Micn -lionlil c.intinile t"
)

it|-...i:-.- f

health rex 'i i- I till"

Itivieni shous
ami can only IB- c\plaine.| liv tin

-.nr. 1

resulting ft i:on.

iwhile. aiiin-'linx to the |!irlh-

ho .-n-e n-lilly
I of taking no pride in their .

-ity.

U-ing Uirn.

It will shortly |,, i.i I ; ..k

llery at the -

The-alre. This will ..In iate t

inconvenient m-. hurrying away
from a dinner at the ( 'arlton.

A nnmlHT of ].ei><i!is ha\e written

to the Manager of lrury Line
Theati. that 77ic II '/.

altered, i-- not BO futile and ii

the Daily Mail said it \\. i was
alter

The Artillery, it U announce. 1, will

shortly lie Mipplicd with a new

caj>, having a peak and red Land, which
will make all the men look like i :

This clever device will, we Bi

attract to that liranch of t
1

more men than otli, .

\Ve think that the high state of civi-

lisation reached liy (',-,,. the marvellous

monkey, has liccii , It is

true that when he attends a t'

is plca-e I. he claps his paws. Imt i|,c

beast c.niiioi i

The lir>t liuililier of th. l/.i,.i-

;IK,-. we MI- from an
ointain.s an article l.y Sir A. '

hiMi:. entitle I

"
My I

1

and

why I think so." F.very . \'

will U. anxioi.

i.-ath.

Are \<.<- lie -oniing !< gallant
'' \\'hen

1 '"in in divlared. in her addi

Northampton,
" We ha\.- 1.. day no

Tim M livv Of 1 "I. Kl R8," there was not a

single cry of "Hut v
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\M> nir H;

in '

1 wa not

I , IMII li:iliitual addie ic. dom<

-d ! l;n-k an- my only fricuil nov. ..lone

no-, have in- 1 foixiken i

.mil under.-land my -'mm."
l luirl K\idenlly i prehendini; my u

,r the failliful animal dried iu <\.-> with

of a bud prodaii

i

i

', lr.lt .l.i.il.!.. ill.

I. and ilaiict-d round llic room
hurlii .1 was

uliat I I lint I

tin- wrd

. hed li\ this exhil>
:

mpathy.
A I lliii iiiniiiriit I In* kit'-li'-n dim

opem-d and my I ncle ml. i.-d tl

backward-, tripping nvrr lli

of their

-

known and almost

variety, the
trophic*
a dentil.

:

natural I y into two id it waa

through t

'

i-i' I

ll i: ll r

PBOTTOUX of Pantomimia.
l(o\r n -I ili- he I'-'ki-d, .

and haughty .step he.;

Hew,
v ..- :-.'.

and even resplendent n.

designed to |>enmt of that i

limli which i-noertw-nti.il to the pur-nit
of th demeanour waa at

once arch ami engaging, and I imiiie-

y felt that I was in ti

rdin.iry being.
"
Well. l>ys,"Haid thePrii

ing his follow.

lar quality would alone h ,-. commanded
en apart from his pr.ui

Making, a- -. I understand, the h. il.it

of royally, entirely in rhymed coii|

"Well. bora, once more we'n- I..

last, With all our dangers and our peril-

alid KCC Kjirli well

esn-h family tree. Hut who eonx-
what vimon meet- my eve- '; i

daughter! wlur

'

-i-ntleman

I we both wait <><1 1 Considering the circuit

me. I hi- arrival I thought il- method s 1

'

I nn an the villain of

whom
- ith a

-hudili r
"

If you had seen him." he

Id imderstand that the

painful one. lie w.i- dressed

lack nf ddicacx.

|-.i

In a murder
never

dn-an.- ni>H without .-l"\v

'iin^ from tin- analogy of tho

of tin- ari-tii-nicy whom
I hail pcrliaps foniu-d

Hi- w mdi-.ll gratifying.

though I was at tir-t a little .,1 a 1

Midi

Hurling TgeUbl8 t Sir Itujx-rt.

likt* a piralo I am

It was iin|>-- ilili- not to jiity the

nit. lie liiked MI forlorn and
li mely.

I

'

to the Prince," I -aid.

ion of Lord HI;OKI 1 1- Bomewal
alien from i].,. actual tiyure which I now

I. The Ha run is a little yenlle-

maii. in f an old-

fashioned >tyle; In- >lill. for instance,

retains a curled wi^' of th.

WIII.UM mi: Timin. Hi.- ,'armcnt-. a I*,

lietra;-
- of an hoiionralile

1

y. and an- worn, ii.ore.ni-r. with

.1 certain air of tl ccentric not nn-

iM-comin^ in one of his

|Kisition. It i- to this also that I atlri-

luile his haliit of lilowin^' ii|>oii a f<tl>all

whistle and exclaimint;
"
Half time." in

circum.stan(is which do not appear to

call for .-nch an oliM-rvation. n n the

whole, hi.-, ^lllluhl IM-, I fancy, a mo-.t

Invahle nature.

liefore, however^ I had time for more
than an e\piv--ioii of horror. Sir Ki ni:r

drew forth an enonnon, -word, and with

a muttered malediction aimed a l>l-

to the old gentleman's In-art. The wea|

criini|iled n-.'le-sly in his hand.
"Half-time 1 "said my 1'ncle

|

as he lirn.-lud the iln-t froii,
"

ll ah - that, \on kno

thinking to cheer him with the proapectthe pruper method of rii-evinK

Irrical Mandi-lin:- neiiiU'riii^.
'

however, that a tuifc rule for IH-I
"

( If course you are." slid Sir Id

.ind I 'in waiting hen to kill your Unrip
I . id then siy thai t! did it. I

I.I.I

Kut I will not r.-all .-

nrrWim ; in-i meniorv ha*

retained rather

hi* rhyme*. Enough that w

our truth in i t of cl

wvernl eh

pillilicity of the em.

nenal i

Royal HighiMv
oouatn waa a detail

tated at uch a roomeii

! do my duty, although," ho
adde<l bitterly, "there i-n'l a jii>t<i| or

an IHIIH-I- of poiHUi in the house; ami
'hat in. 111:1-1 nl !

'

I . V l.tlllli <].

u nothing.
.i: will alwavH believe him inno-

r the place;" and OK

of the joke almilt the War ( Mlii

i nmi'iit Contr.,
- that I fell Sir

li'l I'l'ltl. Hi- xouled liravely. lint il u.;-

e\ idenl that the l.-ilni.- had mi

him. Turning on hi- I-. ! he wa- aliout

to
ijnit the apartment. \\ hi

the .-iidd.-n entra!

Aunt, who. cla.-piii;,' him round the

wai-t. . d him to tin

of whal i-. I In lie\e, known a- a doiilile

shuffle.

1'ncle Hi - then com-
I to (ling || 1(

. Kitchen furniture in

iireciion. an CKVllpation in which

my Aunt, having i

-

joi I heartily. 1 ha-len to draw

80 won an I wan alon<

Sir Rororr, whom I

.

on of the scene. Itoll,

5irdiiiK IIH with .,,,,! I did our IH-I, Imt it is

'li-. nee. iiid,.-,| dillicult to I .....motional in an

paip-n- \vilh eriK-ker
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ilic wisdom of

pine for the

iliut she would encourage ii in Shimber-

Icigh with all her heart.
"

< M'course." Maiiiina said to all the

friends we I in the village that day,
"
of COnrSC WO don't </".->//< in Slumber

leigh. hut what I .: >rd .li:i!SKV means i-

ohvioiis. and \ve will do it.

"
No\\ ," she -aid to me,

"
I Ve got a

hrilliant idea: next \Vednesday we'll

<;i\e an Imperial At Home for Imperial

Gossip, jn>l to give the idea a good
start."

That is .Mamma all over. So enthu-

siastic !

\\'e went at or.ee to the stationer's,

where Mamma bought some invitation

cards and the l)/ii!i/ Mail Yi'tir lioul;.

Vi'ednesday arrived. I felt I shonld

my own dignified and heart - broken

B must have suffered from the I' re

ipient necessitj of bending before the

storm of hardware.

When it had abated, and the air was

again eli-ar, 1 ventured to reproach my
I'ncle ven 'rntly for its introduction,

but without elt'eel.

"My dear," lie answered, arranging
the mat for his habitual and mo-t

nnle -oroii . mode of e\il,
"
von inu.-t i;el

used to that sort of tiling be I'm e We go
I,, the Halls," and ere I could inquire
the meaning of this expression, he dis-

appeared, head, as usual. foremo.-t.

It wa ; in -cenes like the-e that I

lirst, learnt to doubt

my choice and t:j

simpler and less

eha 'tic atmosphen
of h:une. Never! he-

le-'.s. a I'rince. h iw-

ever unworthy, \t

still a I'rince, and I

\v;n determine I !-..

go through with it.

Kven after the
h i d eons moment
when I beheld him
in a straw hat,

garments (which 1

v. ill not particu-

larise) of blue and
white cotton, with

a lianj'i in his hand

and. castanets upon
his heels, repeating
s;>me scurrilous
libel in which I

was addressed as

an Ethiopian, even

then, when my idol

of heroic dignity
was shattered, I had

yet one source of

courage. 1 looked

forward to an exist-

ence of stately and
even tragic splendour as a Qnec-:i Con- be fearfully out of th- conversation.

sort. It was for this that 1 endure 1 the

abamloiie 1 levity of my suitor, the vul-

garity of my relations, and the thousand

agonic; that can be snffere I by a soul

The flivi/ IM<II/ of Mnntrille (.tr.uitjr. "J'oitTER, is THERE
THE Miiisicin

' "

[According to an evening paper, a ghost train lias been seen on one of the London railways,
with ghostly passengers alighting at a spectral siding.]

had a nephew there who wrote her Ion-

letters, so she told us lots about the

country, the life there, its product-, ami
all that. K\eryho.|\ listened eagerly.
Bnd cveral threw in very intelligent
remarks. .Mamma, for example, i-aid :

"(if course they de-ire reciprocity ''.

"

and Mrs. Towr.iis replied that tin

Iniii/iii'i for it.

Then she paused fora minute to take
a sip of tea, and .Miss SNUTI: joined in.

She leaned forward, smiling, and said :

"How n-,-i/ interesting; but I thought
til's was to be an / iii/n'rinl gossipy

"

"
Yes." .Mrs. Tov,i;;ts replied in her

most vii.egary tones, "yes, that is why
we are talking about the Culiniii x."

Miss SXAPPK positively slior.e with ex-

citement.
"
Unfortunately,"

she said,
" would

you l.-'niilli/ hand me
the cjike

; thank

you so much un-

fortunately the
Argentine is not a
( 'olony of ours."

Mrs. TOWKKS went
crimson.

"Then perhaps
you will tell me,
Miss SXAPPE," she

snorted,
"
why in

my atlas the Argen-
tine is coloured
red > "

Then it was poor
dear Mamma's turn.

"
Yes," she said,

"I think you must
be wrong, Miss
S\ UTK

; yon know
what the great

Imperialist said :

'All red, -all Bri-

tish, you know.'
"

Miss SNAPPE was
too venomous for

A 'BOGIE' CAIlllIAGE ATTACHED TO

like mine from surroundings s.i uncon-

genial. How was
deceived

'

1 destine I to In? un-

IMI'KUIAI, CHIT-CHAT.

IV.vit Mamma does get, such unfortu-

nate cra/es for things, and they do SO

often lead to unpleasantnesses between
the people here. Ihr very latest was
the' result of the Karl of .ll-;itSKY saying
that the English-speaking people ought
irit only to think imperially but to

gossip imperially.
Mamma laid down the ]><iih/ Mail

when she re. id that, and said she

thought it a most nilu/ih/c idea, and

words. She threw an apologetic note
One thing puzzled m very m-ieli, so I into her voice and said :

"
Oh, was he

asked .Mamma in as off-hand a manner referring to .1 fr'n-a .'

"

as 1 c mid : I 1 saw the trap and shuddered
;
but

"Oh, by the way, Mamma," 1 said,
|

Mamma and Mrs. Tow Kits simply plunged" what does '

t:> think imperially
'

mean

exactly?"
Mamma replied that wdiat they taught

me at Miss I' VSSKK'S goodness only knew, "Because, Miss fsx.\ppi-: said, rising,
and then she picked op the Faar float I

"
the Argentine, according to my map.

"
Certainly !

"
cried p<xir Mamma." Of course !

"
cried Mrs. To\\ i;i:s.

"Because," Miss SXAPPE said,

and I could hardly get another word
out of her.

a

Almost immediately unpleasantness
aro-e beiuc'ii Mrs. TOWERS and Miss
SxAPP".. Miss Sx.xi'pE hates Mrs. TOWEIJS

because Mrs. TOWERS took her cook after

she left Miss SXAPPE.
It was like this. The conversation

had (lagged from the very first until

suddenly Mrs. TOWERS began talking
about the Argentine. It appeared she

is in South America." Then she said

good-bye and went.

Nothing more has ever been heard of

Imperial Gossip in Slumberleigh.

wants to curtail the well-

earned recreations of the L.C.C., but
their designs, lately published, for a

"Bridge" Hall, seem to the poor rate-

payers a little extravagant. Would not
a
"
Pit

"
Parlour serve their purpose ?
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BACK TO THE LISTS.

;~T) !.>!

I the :

'

lord

M- tlirf lo i-hii!

'

< l.l'l

p like mad.

I nk

n Mmie forest lorn.

r and ( rn

Till all l>.

While to and fn> with 01! h all

Shunted Sir K.02 I
-

mil.

i might v. ke liard- of xorc.

Mow well Sir l't\ii\Kii fought his whack.
Ami Mill ii In.

Alul like JH-.IS that (MM I.

Around his I.
1"'

|..*1 !

infoi Ding and a . n-iatioiis.

HUM . niii'ii in tin- liit'i.-i I to lilue

lit- In. itanl l'i-triet

nitahlv.

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
/.irrr.Y.i/i.. . Hi n ins-iv. Mr. < ', .iiiniiK

vivid light on it little-known territonr. A- A
.ithern Nigeria In- made the

-t of op|Hirtunitie> nf studying and dc-

wrihing the country ami ll The
f. inner my Haronite cannnt honestly i

ii:i-u<l to tin- jaded I>ondoner for :i holiday
trip A country in which it is necessary for

:ro|M-an to In-gin tin- day with a fivc-

iin tiililuid of i|iiinim- has its umiiion-

pet-t. This : tin- inorniiiK.
"
At n-\<-n r.v.,"

tin- CM r i In-, ry ri:ii:it>.>:. ymi^ct into c ml, pyjamas and
i..-r dros at Ini.-li stiitii i m,,

curtains < know. When we h.-;ir of n.t i~-sity for iiioMjiiito
think Icndrrly of Ixmdon. cv.-n in a fog. 'I hen-

are all kinds of <-asiial callers. "Sitting niiiling under
lull one day,

"
Mr. rAkiRiix.K j.lei^iiitly :

"wiH-lhuiK fn>m the n.f fell with a thud at my f,,-t." It

with ii full-grown li/ ;ird half-way down
ilH thnat Ili-lii ti

|<'<les. huge spidci
ur inches I. ,.,,, I and half an

inch lliiek. Occu-i..: r lM-<lrnini Icing in the line of
march, thu

ieiilally Morniing the |M-<|.
"

[-'ire

Miij-citurlialile I'MIIIMK.K, "are tin-

.in* for ex|'lling them." iNmi
:<!., lir>- is not iiMialK

> lifown lieild out of t!..

-real goggle eyea, nnd
lint it is

:\ life.

the volume, Uliutnted by many phmogr. mil of

M' i l-'i VK VMI \\'\..SMI- will, my
ling main w. i hecoiiclii-ion that

I woman. Ix-yal .pi.
-

.lit of
the trial, which form the -vond h:df of the Volume, ale dealt

with l'\ another hand. Mr-. Mv>
narrative of her life in prison. I- h-hment i-. marked
I iy ;n -f dilter feeling reniiirkalile in the cin -11111-1.1

\ mpalhy in the pnlilic mind.
The iful plea for e-lali|i-hment of ;i Criminal

.I Appeal. Incidentally Mr-. M \uu:l< K olTei

Hon.- for the impiotcmcnt of t

i well wortli the attention of the authoi

A dainty Kik is Owen H..IM.II: 1KB irnly
i :i- "an idyll of the Canon." It i* the !n-i work

lit, K' M m CiAV.i: my Hiironite h.. Hut the
..ulier elTorls. appirenlly in the -ame line

of country, has run over the -alitv
where th. laid i- \.

:

far up among the hill- near the I 'evil'- Like." Anyhow.it
i- the Wild West of heailtiful Ann; untamed liy

railwiiy track, untarnished l.y town h dde.l pi,
to the siin|i|e -lory i- found in the illustration.-, done with
-wift. light. I. lit sure touch.

The Ha i on wd<, n.. ,-..,'/ Ml lil:n . trans-
lated into Knglish l.y Lord Hi \'

],|

'l> I':'
1"

'- a ta-k than I ord
Hi l:i.|iri i

'

),
nil-elf ( ncln ed life a> a ( \ VIM !

l-'loin \, i WM:|.]\ hiis given us a BensBtii which,
' loiite on ;i ].ar with h. r i work in this line.

' lose. I!- 1. .malice. 'I'll, th:'

takes hold of ll

nor is the int.'iv-t ever :ill,,w.-d to drop. The my-tiliea-
tion is well-contrived and skilfully sustained. \\ h, re the
autlmre.-> has tiiken M. much troul.le, il i. i|, a t

liil not repress In i
I I i ircur when .1, pieting the

actions of the lover. Mr. lhj<> I ,;,!,. wl.... a- an amateur
detective, disguises hiniM-lf in

an
"
Italian hat and cloak" and

n an'- I.. Ota." 'I lius. ;i

smile is raised jn-t when we
ought to lx> on the tenter-

hooks of suspense, liriiith!.

watching the course of a I

drama. 'I he </,
:

>niii>in-i<t, t.

what conn iplace. Hut
in spite of lhe.-e two mistake*.
lo\er- of sensation will not lind

any recent novel, with which
the Haimi i- aciiuainted, more
to their taste than is /

in tin-
l-'lnxliliijlit.

TIIK

DE B.-W.

is '!'' !: ree light which In at- upon a throne" the
u-itie- of ILK. ||. rrinc. Hi \n ! Hatl. :

ll:lvi'

hltl Hut, according to the'

anmls| .iiiut, L.l -l,il.ln-n

VI Vo, ,. Tlie I. \erlasting Chil-
"
Daily Grapl
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<t~GM4

SHOOTING UP TO DATE.
(A Suggestion /or Xext Season.)

Tin: KING m PORTUGAL HAVING SET THE FASHION FAR "TRICK" SHOOTING WITH OSE HAND, MR. PINUI IIOI-ES THE ABOVE SUGGESTIONS
MAY BE USEFUL IN THE FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE IDEA, WHICH MIGHT TEND GREATLY TO ENLIVEN THE MOSOTONY OF THE ORDINARY DAY'S
SPORT.

THE RIPOSTE.

[Thf following li'ttrr, ..oinrwliiit clrluyeil in transmission, is generally
led I- b in stih. tinice the answer to a now notorious c'lull

}e;
i" .Mr. W-NST-X CII-RCII-LL.]

Sin. I herewith, by liim I humbly serve, am
Directed to reply that yours td hand

Reminds him of the saying Sus ,1/f'wnv//)/,

In other words, lie does not understand

'l our folly ;
he believes that no such instance

I )f braggadocio has yet occurred,
So far as memory serves him, since his (\V-\sT-x's)

1 1 1.- pi red career became a household word.

I
>

i you suppose that one who lends to Culture
Ifis practised pen, who on the lonely veld

.Met unafraid the predatory Vulture,
Will stoop to punch //wo' miserable pelt?

Has IIP then dragged the name of CII-RCH-LL into

The path of Fame, to fight with common roughs ?

Was it for this he won renown akin to

A liver pill's, by memorable puffs?

Became the costliest gem at once adorning
The Government and Opposition ranks,

The Star of Freedom, erstwhile of the Morning
Post ? to be brief, Sir, he declines with thanks

Your challenge ;
not because, presumptuous stranger,

He fears you, or anticipates defeat,
But honour calls him to preserve from danger
His Dignity, his Country, and his Seat.

I he Tariff Question in Russia.

FROM a Provincial paper's summary of Mr. ARXOLD-FOKSTKK'S

speech at Croydon : -"He was sure the people of England
desired that the peasants of Russia should enter into the

heritage of liberty and freedom which we all enjoyed, and
had obtained through the sacrifices of our forefathers. He
expressed a belief in the ultimate success of those who
favoured Tariff reform."

Certainly, if Mr. ARNOLD-FORSTER is right in his reading of

the mental attitude assumed by the populace at St. Petersburg,
they should have an excellent chance of realising their ambi-
tion. Judged by the number of troops told off to block the

way to Tsarskoe Selo, the CZAR is as keen as anybody for

Protection.

DARE PONDDS FUKO. To give way to smoking.

VOL, CXXVIII.
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TEUTON TO TARTAR.
TW .&-i*l liirpM* PTM* pj" pnliming"

ftf K^MtMl PIHIi r ' ^ IBf<inK '
'

-:

spsMsssil

id k.lld.

her h-l

cLiw |.\ -pur tiigi-lher.

in it fail VIHI in the Jit.

en K
.

If I'ru~. iuy hearten KcuwioV r.w..rd,

i lli.- bridge* tight.

in. sullied that iiuijmUc halo

UK tin- mend Moid .it Tttrski* Selo.

.liboun already bound by nattir.il

nl makes us doubly kill !

Tba' "i wintry skiea

H.l .Jam (near It-rlm .

load Anan-hy her lips protruded.
we should liave served her much as \ou did!

this our officers rehearse. in pla>.

With Biu-h material* a* they can gel ;

Thus, diould a lower-dan civilian pay
Imperfect homage to on ejiaiilettc.

make hi* gore- incarnadine the gutter.
And* have the corpse removed upon a shutter

One spirit animate* us both, you Mr,

Though here Sedition lurks in covert lairs ;

It doaa not spread itself acroM the Spree,
*r flout our I'hlans in the open squares ;

\\'t get no chance, so secretly it hatches,
\<- nnil in--'.* it down in solid batches.

II. r.-. II.T.- tin* N i.dist who speaks his mind
U merely i l.i|.|-l in quad, ami nothing more.

splendid Cossack Chivalry would tind

< 'nr life Ix'ii'-utli the lindens such a I-

frankly, i-cuilil we IIH|M-. MIJ>|K**' \vo hail him licrc,

an active type like VI.MMMIK.

> we are with you. < 'an the same lx> said

Of thi>-<- ynur
" dear alli--

"
tin- empty ]iln

U li.Me sign in |{t>\uluiii>nV i-a|> of i.-l.

Wliixe Milenin anthem is the Martfilli
V<ni know tin- .ur ' Your Sunday ntlilile sang it

I ntil the rilli-s' loyal mir mitning it !

made to TOUKO the Ravage breast,
And iiiT\e the ami to menace totterinK thronea,

Yet, by an inmy too long cnnfciwd
In Kumtie'H laughter iin-lting all her bones,

r band* perfbnn it militnri fuM
When Nimuuft embracen bnnli.-r li BET!

flattered France, junt then in lonely need,
And tuok her bullion : tint wan in the Imnd

,

But now yu crave a twin Imperial creed,
Ta*Uw like your own. ideal* which respond ;

titan
sympathy (and coal) each minute is

mg fresh proof of our profound affinities.

0. ft.

F>M the Dublin Krvitiiy Mail :

LAWYERS CEASE WORK.
prams Tannin n Mosoo*.

QUEEN SYLVIA.
<'n\rm: XI

Tin- '>

\\'HIN i lie yin-n came home from the foreign expedition
;!.! ill the l.i>t chaj.ler she .i~. a> it i- almost un

I with whl 1 IMII only call a perfectly
i-juli.iiit di|>la> "f popolsr enthusiasm. For a few il.i\>

lo i^" mail with joy and loyally, and all

ihc in.-. I with article* in which pr.ii-e was
I.m-Iie I on die extraordinary diplomatic skill of a l.idy who.
in -pile of her youth, had Uvn adle in the space of one short

in from Kin>; I 'nio >. i complete an :u k

led^ment of the justice of all the claims that the
1 Hinterland - :i had nr^.-d in vain.

li is
ijiiite

~.if.- to say that no monan-h sw<-ll I..-1;,-. .

SYLVIA had ever sat OB the throne and ^i\cn a tone to social

life Kini; ( >Tlh' also was \cr\ well s|Miken of bV Uw geoeroUS
press of Hinterland. That he had done a handsome tiling in

thus withdrawing his <hi-n-es was adinitliil even In i

who felt it their duty to |xiint out that a jnilicy of discretion

no less than a tem|>era!e regard for justice must in an\
lia\e coni|H-lle<l him to yield t.i a power so strong in her
armaments and - . manifestly riK'hl in her ar^umenta as
Hinterland.

Hue morning, not IOIIK alter her return. Sm n
]i:iid her

mother a \ isit at the 1 ..ned tothe<!rand I>IK

This visit was no ordinary one. In order that she mi^ht
:i good working knowledge of the laws liy which Imth

she and her suhjivts wen- governed. Svi.\n had re<iueted
the I/>rd Chancellor to deliver to her a series of six lectures

illustrated, wherever it might l>e nwvssjiry. with lime-light
lantern slides, the room Iwing teui|M>rarily dnrkened for this

purpose when the lecture chanced to ! given in the daytime.
The old gentleman had readily consented to lay open the
Stores of his knowledge for the lienefit of his sovereign, and
to allow the Vice-( 'hancellor to take his place in the Sup-
Court for the time l>eing. The introductory li-cture had

already Ix-cn given, and this morning was a p pointed for the

delivery of the se*-ond. The (Irand l>ncliess having
d a de-ire to hear what thcl>.rd Chancellor had t<>

SMVU had arranged that this lecture should IH- given in the
house of her mother, who was still confined liy the do.

orders to her own apartments. Hither then came tin- l/.rd

Chancellor, accompanied liy the Attorney < 1,-neral. who had
consented to manage the lantern for him: and hither, too,

COM SrLVU, attended (reluctantly! liy her Naval Him- Stick

in-Waiting (who, as you and 1 know, was none other than
HllJf:mMM>, her father', and by her Lidy of the IWchan
who in less fortunate days had U-en known as S\HMI. the

general servant. The j>arty l>eing thus ( -omjilete. the l/.rd
Chancellor l>egan his left lire

^mir Majesty." he said, "will r. meml>er that in my first

disi-ourse I was privileged to lay l>efore you a general
.,,iix;wvfn, if I nwy so term it. of the origin and growth of
law in this country."

1 And very interesting it was," put in Sum in an en-
couraging voice. "I shall ask yon lo let me see the manu-
script again, for I regret to say that 1 have lost mv in

The manuscript,
'

said the l/.rd Chancellor stiffly, "is
ur Maje-' .

:I ,,,. (
|,

"to speak of the wider departments of our law- as th.-v affect

property, the liU-rty of the siiliject. the prr.cest.es of our
criminal courts, and other matters related to the*e I judge

HI to lay U-foieyoiir Ix.rdships
ot Lordships, said Sum. smiling.

'lour Majesty's pardon is U-^ed," ^aid the I/.rd
hancellor.

"
My long hal.it of addressing ,| 1(

.

Supreme ( oiirt

I jiulge it convenient to lay I.efon- your
nil such slight comments as the subjed

'
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THE POLITICAL ANCIENT MARINER,
"'GOD SAVE THEE, ANCIENT MARINER,

FROM THE FIENDS THAT I'l.AOUE THEE THUS!
WHY I.OOK'ST THOU SO?' 'WITH MY CROSS-BOW

I SHOT THE ALBATROSS !

'"
Coleridge'* "Tt'imv of the And.-nl Mann,-,-.
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MOST UNFORTUNATE.
Mother (u-ho irauta to be ten, mce to tocfteZor uneZ, umbntocxl to have made his pile in Australia). "Now, CHARLIE, YOU'VE NEVER BEES

UNCLE BEFORE. Go AND SHAKE HANDS."

Charlie. "On YES, MOTHER, I HAVB SEEN HIM BEFORE, I'M SCRE-AT MST vws's PASTOHIUS !
'

ilu- fumlainent;il laws, as they are called, which affect

members of the'Royal House itself more particularly."
" Fundamental laws ?

"
said SYLVIA.

"
Why are they called

that ? It sounds very tremendous and alarming, doesn't it,

Mamma ''.

"

"Hush, my dear," said her mother. "Let us attend

closely to what the Chancellor has to say."

"Tliry are called fundamental," continued the Lord

Chancellor,
"
because they are unalterable. All other laws

are subject to the power of abrogation or amendment con-

stitutionally inherent in the estates of the realm. The

fundamental laws of the Royal House, however, are exempt
from this."

" You make me shudder," said SYI.VI \.

"I will begin with the Marriage Law. Mr. Attorney, will

you be good enough to throw on the screen the picture of the

great King HILDEBKAND promulgating the Marriage Law."

Instantly, with a deftness born of long practice in the

bosom of "his own numerous family, the Attorney-General

drew the curtains before the windows and projected from the

magic lantern the required picture.
"
Splendid !

"
cried SYLVIA.

"
And, oh do look, King

HiLDEiiRAND is the very image, beard and all, of my Naval

Blue-Stick-in-Waiting, isn't he ?
"

The resemblance was certainly striking, but, the room

being in darkness, it was not possible at the moment for the

other spectators to make a comparison. The heart of the

Naval Blue-Stick was beating fast <md his breath came short;

but he uttered no word.

"Thank you, Mr. Attorney," said the Chancellor; "that

will do."

The picture vanished ;
the curtains were pulled back, and

the room became light once more.

"Strange," said the Grand Duchess, gnzing at the Naval

Blue-Stick, who had withdrawn into a durk corner of the

room.
"
Strange. The likeness is distinct. I Vfqnder who

that man is."

But the voice of the Lord Chancellor had begun again :

" The chief provisions of the law are these
"

he.opened a

heavy volume and began reading from it
"
It shall be lawful

for every male of the blood royal to contract a marriage,

subject in all cases to the limitations hum hum I need

not read all that at the age of eighteen years. It shall be

lawfiil for females of the blood royal, subject as aforesaid, to

contract a marriage at the age of seventeen years."
"
I 've got nearly a year to wait," cried SYI.VI \.

"
Hush, my darling"" said her mother reproachfully.

"
But," continued the Lord Chancellor, still reading,

" no

female whatsoever of the blood royal shall in any case or at any

age be permitted to contract a marriage unless she shall have
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but urh consent h.dl i.
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f U>ih IKT ln-nts, immeii-clx l>pul.ir for who could r. tTu.-m- a

IIIMMMIlbll Within '.
I- I"'II llIl.immoll-K i I.-. Ir.l '.'.

.1! l)in

n ii an
! ! tin

1- mi
all !( IHT f.illn-r

n,.- i,.r-i r:. .,,.

lorgetting

before a child .

. uiim-irr

id n..| t llor in

Nut II would haxe made no difference.

It has been rsal CIIHI. ..

"
for memUTs

. rims

. the Rink of Hinterland

tlialities. Tl.. laxv h.is wink. I at tin-: mdee I

.if divided cases. Ihd vourit M Liwf

Tgo,"w.i. : Im-l..->- -hall

I ever gun forviveneM fr daughter
- UV

wra jroong ana thougfatleM, Hiuoouso and I. ami \x,- live)

away fnmt the Court and our

iKinngthisH .iMtmno! k had

been painful, iiis lm-a-i :ns hands \xere txvitchinis'

cxmvuuively. and more than mice he seemed to be on the

point of q>eakinK. l>ut each time he mastered himself and
remained silent He had only to say, "I am the yiiivn's

father, I am read* my consent to her marriage
whenever
vanish at

of Wt-.niiM. .1 digniix equivalent, h-t u- -ay. to that of my L.nl

l/iiidon. t-i xvhich (ioveriiorship he brings all the

iiifcili dcmon.-lratixc cmirte-y that is the distinctive

mark of the civic dignitary. be he Mercer. Hulx-nlasher.

I 'exit. er. 1/iriner. or Tallnxx chandler. Noxv to tin-

-tobd. cautioii-lx xvorking. nnninerrial bniin of Ismail", the

ii-ly farcical idea of presenting to ClotuKo the

1 1. 1 l>e dead and huiicd .1- II: i".- con-in.

whom CliiU'lin i- to e-|iu-e. cniild nexcr haxe i-cuiTed ;
bill

lo hi- brother, elder or junior il matters not. the excitable

and ira--|ble old gentleman .\ntiiiini capitally plaxe.l bx

Mr. Ki-HMt WIIMI. . this absiinl notion might haxesugg.
it-< If i- In- not the parent of the ecci-utrie I. ,md
then xihal more natural than that the chuckling old .lii//ii.i.

xx it! ml thought, -hould have impanel. whi-jx-r

mgly. this brilliantly original notion to his brother /.

while the 1'rince and I'lumlm ion in the -a: are

I in coiixersatiiin V Thi- i- a |K.HI| Mr. Tltt.K has

merl<ked. I commend its e..n-ideiatinn to the next

Shaks|-sirian icxixali-t. It relieve- .\>ii,,i t i<> from U
, merely irascible old pantaloon, and fairly

l the balance of character.

Little Idiy I'mltlw Tnovi v- SIXII--ON, \\a- evceptioii-

ally go.l.and hi- singing de-erxed the em-ore which xxas

decorously nippc I in the bud. Mr. 1/n i- Cuuiu i- a- stolid

an ill , ought to be. and Mr. LIOM.I. Hum oil k-

himself within the picture a- I'rr./. .. T! arrange
it may be neceawiry." and the difficulty would n.ent that makes them ap)>c.ir at their bedroom \\indou

once, but by so doing he xmuld rob her of the ,-.. my mind, quite incffn-ti\e. and deprive- the two loxx

a jvereignty and step into her place. No. he could not bring ii^iedians of such excellent legitimate bu-m. I in

illustrate the action of the -cene xxheii then- familiar

character! xvere played by the imperturbably hu:i:oniii-

> and :h inimitably droll Hi i K~IO\I .

the -ufTering //i-;-n Mis.- MIIIUM CIIXIIM- xva-

-ympathetic. but on this occasion, it secme I lo me. the

arrangement of her hair did not M-I her off tithe greate-t

advantage. As her wrongs are n-dre ed so should her
hair I.e. It would IK- iinjii-l to delixer a final verdict on
the li,;itri<-f of Miss WiNintKL Km ux. after this first night's
performance. She was evidently m-rvoii-, and at fir-l

If to do it.

Mamma," mid Svi.xti at la-t. "what due.- it matt T V

Xobody want* to marry me yet. so why trmii

At this moment the door ..|-ened. and the (irand
butler in a ceremonial \on-e announced :

"A Special Emisaary from King Onto of

an immediate audience of her M...

MUCH ADO.
A*theaccri-dit.-d liepre-eiitatue of -. r,n,ch at the I 'lay. I

have always held that for uudiem and performers.
the first night of any piece, he it what it may, is almo.-t

sure to be it worst night. Therefore I prefer Mi-ing any
piece after it has lvu running fur a short time. What the

turh.U,

her i;:ed sx-arcely stning enough to give sufficient

point to sharp Divings that re.juire the an miipaniiiieni of
a bright good-homoured smile and the merry txvinkl.

laughing eyes. When the sense of the re-|oiisil>ility -he has
nnd -rtaken shall have Ux-ome ]e ox-erpowering, then CO

.Win,;/, j.rodiu-cd at His Maje-tx '-. dmibt her smile will U- U-aming and never in the slightest
Tuesday the iMth. will be, when the pi.-cc. written by that degree cynical, and with in.rea-e of phx-ical energy her
ever youthful author \\ n.i n Smk-iru:. plays more do^-ly. delivery of the command "Kill r/,,,,,/;,,.'" will d.i-tri'fy the
and when the actore hluill haxe reoanajderad c-ertain important h.mse. It i- principally for this great efWt that /..

punts of their HBpenOBeuoaa, nuy IK- fairly pmphesied fniin a I'rainatic part. e\i.-t-.

its first perfiirnuMK. the highly aj.pnviative audience A- /fo,,W,V/.-, Mr. THIIK, after a few night- will a-, the
lUwrmi.-rr. | K,H ; ,,| |,., s ;,

..

sl|lil( . . ,. W;ls W()n , |(( ^-^ Muv<i
e it due to Mr. 8mm Btoooa tor hia admirable thk weight of care

"
in getting up and superintending the

ra***-****.
7*

.\rr,,,j,,,,. and no doubt by Shaksj,e:irian drama had sadly depressed him. He wa- at
iliisarucje apncnn. he will haxe meditated on his his U-.t in his irb.-t s.-ene with l',.;,i, '<. and at In- vert

ilk. and will have refined hM maim, r- best when. Uvoming inten-dy serious, he break- off ail

ropped ...ns M ore scarcely compatible atqaiintanoe with hia compeaion /*-. /',,/,. and wiih quiet
His bilious brother dignity challenges his dear friend r/,,,,,/;,, t,, mortal .-ombat

naterly. Ins <|mte nld-maflterrjr, |-.n:

a , w assure
(perfiap. a. a cloth^nd<petHnaker\ and l-cmg ,,-rsonally .mra,, all P |, H,, Majestj , for - ...... time ..',/,
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AUTHORS AND ATHLETICS.
BY LKVKSOX TII.KS, B.A.

'I'm; recent and almost HBraltaneoiu

announcements that Mr. H.M.I. ('MM. had

taken to tolHiggaumg ill the Kngadine
and that < IAHIIIKI.K n'AsMV/io had been

struck in the eye by a snowball, ha\e

naturally created a painful impression,

absorbing public attention to the eclipse
of all other topics, and revived the oil

debated question whether men of letters

should or should not descend into the

arena of athletics.

Speaking >'.< fiillinlrn as the apostle of

physical culture, I assert that there can

be only one answer to this question.

Logic, theosophy, and mental science

alike insist that the brain should not be

cultivated at the expense of the body.
Life is a rhythm, ami though the pen is

mightier than the sword, a man whose

brain-measurement exceeds that of his

chest is seldom able to cope successfully
wit hall t he emergencies of life's handicap.

Though strong men lived before An
MKMNON, stronger men have lived since.

Hut here, as in every other department
of human activity, there is need of

discretion and discrimination, and, at the

risk of being charged with inconsistency,
I lift my voice in poignant protest against
the incursion of our leading men of

letters into the domain of violent

athletics, perilous pastime and dangerous
sport. Our novelists, as the statistics of

our free libraries convincingly prove,
are one of our greatest national assets.

In sheer popularity they dispute the

palm of precedence with our leading

jockeys and billiard -
players. They

minister more liberally to the needs of

our great and enterprising newspaper
proprietors than any other class in the

community. Their noble and expressive
lineaments, stimulating the ingenuous
youth to emulate their splendid efforts,

shine forth at us like beacon fires from

picture post -cards and illustrated

journals. They are household words in

all strata of our social system,
"
from the

sovereign sitting on his throne to the

labourer sitting on his cottage
"

I make
no excuse for quoting the famous phrase
of an illustrious peer of my acquaintance.

They have superseded the pulpit and

relegated the playwright to obscurity.
To allow such men the idols of the

populace, the arch-benefactors of their

species to expose themselves unneces-

sarily to loss of life or limb is a slur

alike on the good sense and gratitude of

the nation. It is an attitude that I for

one can never bring myself to accept,
and if this appeal of mine be fruitless 1

would ask all who are interested in the

matter to co-operate with me in bringing
pressure upon Parliament to introduce

legislation rendering it a penal offence

for any novelist with a circulation of

"AT ONE FELL SWOOP."
Wife. "WKI.L, HID YE FIND TH' PUDDIN' I LEFT FOR YOU IN THE SAUCEPAN?"

Collier (trliose favourite di*1i in Imileil jnMlntjii).
"

Oil, AY
;

I rol'ND IT RIOIIT ENOUGH.
IT WERE A STUNNER !

"

U'('/<'. "DID YOU TAKE THE CLOTH OFF?"
' 'oilier (after a pause). "WERE THERE A CLOTH o.v ?

"

more than twenty thousand to take part,

except as a spectator, in football, cricket,

polo, hunting, lion or other big-game
shooting, hockey, and tip-cat.

But, it will be objected, how, if thus

restricted, can the writers of adventu-
rous romance, novels of strong incident,
and detective stories gain the necessary
groundwork of experience on which to

rear the towering superstructures of

imagination ? The argument is plausi-
ble, but it betrays a strange and repre-
hensible misconception of the work-

ings of genius. The man who only
writes of what he has seen or experi-
enced condemns himself to the category
of the photographer. On the other

hand, the less he relies on experience
the more is he compelled to cultivate

the nobler qualities of invention and
intuition. Lord BEACONSFIELD had never
conversed with a coronetted wearer of

strawberry leaves when he wrote The

Young Duke.

Apart from this invigorating exercise

of the imaginative faculties, which is

promoted by the absence of experience,
there can be no doubt whatever that

I

far more entertainment is provided by
writers whose descriptions are emanci-

pated from the trammels of expert

knowledge than by those who merely
record what they have seen and
heard. The essential element in recrea-

tion, as a great writer has put it, is

surprise, and the surest guarantee for

its presence is to be found in a bliss-

ful ignorance of actuality. Personally
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,.I the .-

a I'likc'-

.the-t

Dotr>

-lop i" ! inecea-

hushnnd t

..-in in ill-ti

emulate the ah

A SAMSOX, or a Mn- not as

if UH'\ "ff by t!

professional
career from indulging

in adequate exercise. Dictating for

several hours daily t a phonograph, a

typewriter, or a shorthand writer . posing
li> photographer* ; conversing with inter

viewers these and other exercises of the

d muBclea germane
to their noble calling surely suffice their

natural desire to lead the strenuous life.

I con re with an earnest

and prayerful entreaty to Mr. HAIJ CM\K
and his ronfrtn-* to refrain from further

efforts to assert in the domain of physical

culture the mnr*trin they have already

display .-I in the sphere of literary

achievement.

THF. Itn.lNV. PASSIi'N

AsKmenomore; others may seek t !

Caddies may stoop tor sand, and mould.

as bid.

A pointed or a truncate pyramid.
For BBOWN. and Joxn, and you but not

for me.
Ask me no more.

Ak me no mure : my answer is the same.

1 loathe my cleek and rnashie, now

(Aa witness every single stroke I

Have gone irrevocably off my game.
Ask me no more.

Ask me no more; my final doom is

I shall never touch . .

"
You'll givea third for half

:

THE ALBUM.
;iuik.- full

,1 thelMMHlly tliin. I'crh.ip-

.

.!> will lie able t.. liu.l . \

himld

rt.-d in the Miffin dr.\w

giving

write

1111."

I Niid. I though! it wa-

ii !

"

all. W!. I 'II

do it :

I-er.-on
' "

MICK-. think i J iht-f

IT y Will it lie

Hie 1 ;ill(!i'il l.:e ill"'

illliuni .i:i<l .1
|
'I'll

"(111
1

1 til

I want Minn-thin;; original

and i >ut I lien if ;i"n \vrile it

it's sur.- In IK- that."

I agreed with her.

i I, a 1 better take the

book home 1 mi. "and you can

send it bac-k to me to-night."
We talked about oilier things, ami

! P.S> In go. I had got safely down

p- when she i-aiii.- rushing after

Y..U were forgetting abort the book,"

she said, and placed it tenderly in my
hands,

Well, I got the thing home, jmt it in

a corner, and there one might have

thought was the end of the business.

i. Three days Liter I got ' iard:
' '

How's the album on ''. K. M
'

"Album maintains its xtntuit

quo. The next morning 1 ha<l a long
from KI>:AN*IKA sjiying that she

didn't understand my card. Had I

written in her album yet ? If not, would
1 please do so at once, and return it to

her? I replied that I was at that moment

engaged upon a set of versos for it
; and

that they seemed to me. though jierhaps
I was prejudiced, to U> both win im-

and pathetic. I felt >iip' she would like

them. Having pouted this letter. I

opened the album and wrote upon a rich

coffee-coloured page which was vacant :

"The darkling ran row in the we*t."

That line is obviously the l>eginning
of a set of veraes, and has a

pathos all

its own. 80 far at any rate Mi-> Miu i\

was not justified in calling me a

t.-ll.r

A week afterwards ELEAXOU wrote
from the country to say that she was
returning to town that day, and expected
to find the album waiting for her. I

immediately writ<- to her country addnv.-

t . a-k if .-hi' would not after all prefer
Tin- letter Well! down tot Ui.ll

-lure and back, thus xi v i ""' ;1 "

Mil I I*-':- rep! il ir c. nld

-.tiling 1 lik"-<l so long n I came
to lunch n

j
and brought her

l>k with me. Th: and I

I that tl:c ihini; mnld no !

. flit and
re.nl thniiigh r :tribu-

pitiablc.
\MI|I\ Mill IN has calif i

Her. Imt noi:e the li-*-

m\ WOP I of honour that from ten till four

that day I slaved at her JIM-IH. I can

driiiK forward (he . il >-r ( i

- iti:e-ses. 'I hi- result

rondeau.
" To the ' Iwin-r of th-- l<onk

"

t home I

I.' a pale pink pap-. This d ,

in my pride and telegraphed
finished."

fi I came Lack I read the |i-m
!ned aina/iiiyly K'""' ''

~!MI\M-| up the badne-s nf ihc other

: lieiilarly oln- by Ml-. Mil MM
in a |>crfii'tly cruel way. I am a man

'le In-art, and I did not \\i-h to

Imrt Mrs. Mims'- fe-lin>{s. Kurther-
1 felt that there were people, other

than KiK\v<iii\'s friends, who niixht cap-

to rejid my vem B tier much
thought, 1 li>n- the fully out.

and sent it to my con-in (!t.'>i;i.i. who
edits one ">f the monthlies. I altered

">ne line, and called it "To a Klirt."

(iioKi.i: gavo me thirty shillings for it,

and it was illustrated with a picture of

a Greek maiden in what I can only hope
wasn't really the entire t in-ck costume.

Milt the illustratinii and the thirty

shillings of course came later. In the

meantime I had to devi-e another '

I turned to the work Mim\
again, as a ^nide to what would

]

allnini. And tlnn I

the horrible disci ivery that in tearing
out my jx>em 1 had i In r page
and lout it.

In what followed my conduct

think, descrilx-d l>ett< r a.- that of a man
of resource than as that of a story teller.

I may claim to have acted with that spirit

and coolness which has made 11- Kn^lish-
inen what we are.

I drove upon the Sunday in a haii-nm.

:.ied me with enlln,

and a-ked fur her album.
"I'm Dimply longing to rend y.mr

.'' she assun-l

I fell into a chair with what I t

-ion.

d.
" Von don't mean to KIV

"

"
I must have loft it in the Cab!

Well. 1 'in
"

1 dashed out of the room and opened the

front door. Luckily the cab had i.
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"It's gone!
"

I said.

"Oh, how could you be so careless!

How could you . Did you take the

number "f the call?
"

"I 'in afraid not," I explained.
" You

I didn't know 1 should want it."

How like a man '.

"

Wait a liit. It was umething like

4731."
IT:;I? Good! 'riien

-
It wasn't 4731," 1 said hastiU ;

lint something of that style. That wa.s

the idea."

Lunch was a strained meal. 1 lefl

miller vows In recover the allnnn or die.

"Ask at Scotland Yard lirst tiling

to morrow," were F.i.r.AMU! v's parting

words.

A innnth rolled liy very pleasantU

after thi>. and I hoped that I had heard

the last of the matter. At the beginning

Mi-- Mll'HN had written daily In ;<-k

how the search was getting on. Altir

tin' fourth Idler I replied slillly that the

matter was now in the hands of tin-

police, who would brook no interference

from outsiders; that unless we gave

them a perfectly free hand we should

never recover the album. This stopped

her inquiries, and peace settled down

upon my life.

Hut at tl ml of the month 1 found

that I was not yet out of my trouble. 1

heard from a friend that EI.KASOKV

Minis was telling all her acquaintances
i if my extreme c arelessness, and. as she

said, rndei:ess. The MllTlNS and I have

manv common friends, and I. did not

wish to have my character dissected

before them. So. on an ever-memorable

day. 1 wired, "Album found. Am
bringing it round this afternoon."

Then I hunted about my rooms, and at

last discovered the thing in a heap of

rubbish in an old cupboard.
The album and 1 arrived at four

o'clock, I told a graphic story of a

dying cabman smitten with remorse,

but 1 could see that Kl.KVNou.v was the

least bit suspicious of u:e. Still six-

was extremely pleased to have the album

again, and watched me eagerly as I

turned over the pages to find my own

poem.
After a live minutes' search for it, 1

said :

"It was on a pink page, and corre-

sjKinded with one of your mother's. If

you remember where she wrote
"
Mother was near the beginning,

next to Father's."

\Ve found Father's, and then ! Once

again that horror-struck expression

parsed over my face.
"
It 's gone !

"
I said hoarsely.'

Mi. s Mn i IN looked coldly at me. I

(at up.
"

I can Fee what 's happened," I said.
" What a clever blackguard that cabman
was !

"

SO UNSELFISH !

"(Ill YKS, I UAVK Mi IIUSIIAXH A Mill < >!!-(
'

II? (IX Ills l!l 1,'TIIIHV.''

"
Bl'T I THOUGHT UK Illns'l I.IKK MoTll-< 'AIIS?

"

"HK IXIKSS'T. BUT I DO!"

" What do you mean ?
"

"
Why. he looked through the album,

and read that extraordinarily clever poem
of your mother's, lie saw at once what

a valuable 'find' had fallen into his

hands, and he tore out the page, and

probably sold it to some Magazine as his

own. I daresay he'd get a fiver for it.

Of course, my poem got loose in conse-

quence and fell out."

I beamed at her. -It was really a

brilliant explanation, and so flattering to

her mother.
"

1 don't quite understand," said

that

You
EuUNOBA. "I suppose you saw

that poem was by ELIZA COOK.

didn't really think that mother Wrote it ?

It 's a well-known one of EI.IZA COOK'S."

Impossible," 1 said. "The hand-

writing was much too good. Besides,

I Ye always heard you call her MARY.

Or was this the one before MARY came ?
^

"
KI.IZA COOK is a well-known poetess."

" Oh heavens !" I said. "Well, how

could a cabman be expected to know, if

1 didn't? How-
It was then that Miss MIFFIX called me

a story-teller.
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A VILLAGE FIASCO.
\ malfur (roHfMing ptt can/ Irn-A). "X.iw, UDIES AMD OnTUCllRV, TOO HAVE BRM TIIE PArk "t VKIW BCBXT IF.K<>I:I I...K

rilK'HoX. Wllli-H MYSTF.KI.irsl.Y TRAXHFORVED ITSELF INTO A BABBIT. Wlllrll, I
. Nlcl

lATLEMAS TO KANE THE rABD UK HEUXTED, WHES IT lll II uS.K AITKAB IN Ml 1U\H \.. Sin |UT
(AID l>lli TOO ttlJUT FIOII THE l', K

'
"

<:,!< irAo ka* l*rn faUov,n,j tht triek mo* inteHlly).
"
BLCSKCD IF I IF.oou.Bi-T !

"

AN INTKHi'KITKIt I.K'n'KIt
"nt

n-tire.

Tsfes CHER < '. i -
1 \ Maisc'est Niiprrlio!

Voua ett aixtiJiuiii-iit nu prt'inier rang, pendant ijn.-l<|iif>s iiiHtanls une certain. 1

Pour moi.
! .(Tniiit, nuilaiM>. une senwiion inaccoutnm.-.' d.-

> de tout, cw pkuin-Ui d.-vi.-n- .1,-^.mt et de pitie, r.ir. vo\,-/-vou8, jenent
I llls inpOMiblaa Kt nanniis jamai* fait disperx-r .cm

pourUnt jai arranj^ pas iiml de luttc* dw gens de ma r.i. t d.- ma r, I

_'. Les Armeniens. , avez pna h,- is etes plusMais pour moi c'est fini. fort .|ue moi. le "(Jrand Assassin
fi

en
L^uant a \. HIS ca crmmence, et d'une n-traite, et vous av,-/. montre a 1'u,-, id,. l ,t

facon epatantc. lea rooeure inflexilil.-^ et imi.itovalilis d.-

Juaqu ici voua avez fait eomme moi. 1'Orient.

Toujours dea gens pins ,. moins , pas precisement votre
nun ; A Hlag<mt<thenk de Cbinoia, adreaae. Chez nous on a toujours eu

a Kishtnef dea Juifa (Tetait a peu 1'habitude de se cacher pendant de tels
prea conune mea Arrneniens. et en effet

'

MM extraordinaire. Mais 1'autre jour
oe> centaine* d'bommet, de femroes et
d'enfanu. de la meme race et de la

men* foi que TOUS. c'ect eblouiawnt!
"e*t n'y pu croire ! Je rete ehahi,

ahuri ; je me sena vainr-

.an litre que res drilea d'Anglais

evenernentt. C'est u:..- I- .ime occasion
de faire one petite pxcursion, meme en

voua auittez votre pays, venezA" neet pas mal ici. Vt 1

Nous pasaerons qu.
bonn jonrne ensemble a causer de
:

-
'

'

'-! I

Rappelez-moi au bon souvenir do

braves parents, lee Gr.inds I>uc.s. .l';nir,ii

ir plai^ir i|i- It-ur fain- r.nlt-an il'une

([ilanlil.- di-
i-|i:i!iip;ii,'ii.' tl,-~ in.-illi-urs

cruB, qui ni'.-st inutil.- a
|>r.'-^.'iit.

ne recis plus perwuiiif ijui c\\ Uiit.
'

i>n I'aiiiif hit-ii, a ce qu'il jiarait.
les Gia. mrs ct stirtmit clii-/ v.m~.

.''avais 1'iili't- ill- vmis dfTrir 1111 .

rrv. (pic TDII ilit avuir t'-ii- n-lni d<-

^l.*! 1 :' ;it mi KH'-i'i'i'-r i|ui

j.-tait t.'-ini-rain-ini'iit an iiiili.-n il,-,

combats. Vous n '.'

n--la. Vuii- vi,.:

1'ecart, meme a 1'abri, di-~ Imt,- .l (
.

voua envoie dom , m
,-i^n.-

il<- pr.ifundi-
admiration ot de .niitii-, un
lonelier, prn6 do .jiMijur- liij,,u.\.

.

(
ni

appartcnait a S/XIM I". On \ vnit

encore des tachee de sang.
i"nt d.'-vonl Annn

:i.l."FY.-- Wanted. plain family's
WiJUL"Adtt. in "t
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THE CZAR OF ALL THE BUSSIAS.
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\\T,nr>i.\<; PRESENTS.
i

lit/ a Vii-i'ini.

As si KIII as M\Y liail named tin- day
She issued invitations

'I'n all the crew our mothers knew

(Including poor relations .

We were aware they all would swear

In language far i'roin pleasant,
Confound it ! 1 shall have to buy
The blessed pair a present."

Then boy and man in carl and van

And motor-car came driving,

With gifts galore, and more and mure.

And still they kept arriving;
And housemaids Hew, and postmen too.

Till all the terra < \\oni !e:v 1.

And night and day they rang away
Lord ! how the knocker thundered !

\Ve worked in shifts upon the gifts;
And when we had uiMrimg them,

We'd twenty score of forks and more,
But not a knife among them

;

And as we two had scarce a .-,011,

There seemed to be a i-nr>'t

When silly mugs gave claret jugs,
But not a drop of claret.

We'd endless gongs, and sugar-tongs
( If every shape- and fashion,

As if sweet tea was bound to be

Henceforth our ruling passion ;

We 'd sachets, too, of pink and blue,

With sickly perfumes scented,
And ob ! the show of art nouveau
With which we were presented !

And. now we've got the little lot,

We 're under obligation
To every guest we most detest,
And every poor relation ;

And by the time the church bells chime,
And Hymen ties the true knot,

We find too late we 've all we hate,
And nothing that we t'o not.

FIRST AID FOR HEROES AND
VILLAINS.

No author need now have the faintest

compunction in brutally killing off the
central character of his novel. Judging
from the resurrection of She after having
been consumed by fire

;
of Sherlock

Holmes and the villain of The Motor

Pirate, resuscitated like the late Sherlock
Holme* after having disappeared over a

cliff, any author possessed of sufficient

ingenuity may bring back to life his
"
creation

"
from however final a fate.

This is the kind of thing :--

1'AA.MlM.i: I.

Chapter XXX.~"
Dvlce el decorum

tst
'

. . . And with a half sob
"SUXJGER" LOVELACE sank to the earth

riddled by a hundred bullets. As
evening fell the shouts of battle drew
further away, and the vultures came
swooping down on the young hero's

shattered bodv.

A PORTRAIT-AFTER GAINSBOROUGH."
(Mr. Chamberlain addresses a great meeting at Gainsborough on February 1.)

Sequel.- -Chapter I. The marvellous

recuperative powers of the air of South
Africa are well known. Never, perhaps,
did they bring about a more remarkable

recovery than in the case of Lord EDWARD
LOVELACE, better known as

"
SLOGGER."

Seated in a Kaffir hut one glorious day
in June, &c., &c.

EXAMPLE II.

Chapter LX. . . . For a moment
JASPAH QUICK stood paralyse!. Then,
with a cry of horror he ran swiftly
towards his horse. But it was too late.

The earth trembled violently, all creation

seemed agitatedly to move, a roar as of
i million cannon shook the air, the

ground opened, and JASPAR QUICK dis-

ippcared. The earthquake at which he
had scoffed not an hour before had over-

(we may almost say, under-) taken him !

Sequel. Chapter I. . . . Melbourne !

The
i itiless sun beating down on that

city of &c., &c. In the coffee-room of a
comfortable private hotel JASPAK QUICK
sat at breakfast. Save for a slight

whiteness of the hair about the temples
there was nothing in the appearance of

the famous criminal to indicate that he
had been passed completely through the

earth some six months previously in that

appalling catastrophe of '15. . . .

A Mixed Bag.

WE extract the following from the

catalogue of a sale recently held at the

Army and Xavy Auxiliary Stores:

2.39 A leather hand-bag, containing brass cur-
tain pole fittings, a floor polishing
linisli, a trivet, a large iron saucepan,
a brass coffee machine, a saucepan lid

stand, a poker, a Windsor chair, a toast

fork, a decaliter drainer, a japanned
ccal vase, a coal scuttle, a slop pail, a

water can, and a hand basket.

Ikicssixc. AND CURSING. It is reported
that just about the time when the CZAR
was blessing the Neva, the Japs at Port
Arthur were considering whether they
should dam the harbour.
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LIFE'S LITTLE DIFFICULTIES.

XI Tiir IV>x.

MH I mate
WOllM
the MauMtlrum Theatre on Thursday

mijfr \\ , niti-iidi-1 l<< go oum*lvet.

Mill h.IXe

\,.rth thai d.iy in

with .in imp-'rtant ruiv. With kind

regard- 1

Ot Irulx

nt you. luit really 1 don't

Mr ltxwil.lt on

iay night I 'hat eight

will I- .Hid FIIXXK, xv hi i

!clx without my kii"vx

h-dge h.is a-k.-l a Mr Kl v. K.an Ami-rir.in

oxer llfle I'll lllismerv-. to XV holll he \vi>he-

to shoxx- some kindness, to join u-. So

that i: : " -o >orrx

In haxe forgotten to mention the dear

girl xxhi-n I xx mt.- ti- II In- eight

lour onipli-. xxithout Mr Kvvxm:

Your lov ing M.

II.

Mr,. to Mr*. Hfwifrton.

\l , ICAB M*. HnOOBOV. Would you
and Mr. Hinir""" care to join us at the

Mausoleum on Thursday vx.--k ' Wr
have a I- \ f r th.it night, and should !-

o dad if y<>u xvould Took in. -In

for Mrs. "Guam's box. With kind

regard*. lam.
Yours sincerely. MABO. CLBBT.

in.

Mn. Clitby to her iittrr Sin. Thorn*.

Mr DEIB Sorer, -Our friends the

SmTHE-Stirm (he is the barrister) have

sent us a box, which they are unfor-

tunately prevented from using, for the

Mausoleum on Thuraday week. Will

you and MESHY join us? \ v

asking some nice people we met at

Matlock in the summer the HEVDEBSOXS.

Mr. HEMKBSOX is in an important posi-

tion at Lloyd's, and his wife, who is

very charming, is a cousin of Sir WII.SON

ABKSTOXK, who built the Severn Bridge.
Your hiving M.

n.

Mn. Thorn* to Mn. ditby.

DEAB MABEL, We shall love to come
to the theatre with you. Rut AGGIE
insists on coming too, and bringing
BEBTIE RAWLEB with her. I am mire you
won't mind, she has so few pleasures,
and BEBTIE, who is always so considerate,

can stand at the back if we are at all

crowded. He is quite like one of our-

selves already, and I have no compunction
in asking him to do all kinds of little

things like this. If only be could get
some permanent and lucrative employ-
ment, we should be so happx

present he is an agent for a new kind of

combined fountain pen and office ruler,

which be ia trying very hard to intro-

duce into the city, but without murh

ncctSM, I am afraid.

r loving

T.

Mr*, f'iuby to Mn. Tliomt.

MT ICAB Sonrr, I am wry torn to

M.

TlmiH* to Mr*. I
'/;/;/.

1 'i xii M Mil. I . It dm-* not matter about

Mi mil We haxt- arranged that he -hall

go to the I'pper Circle and o>nie and -<t-

.vi-cn the acts. 1 >i i tell me a little

ii.tit Mi Fl vi K. What i- his

business? Suue American.- can IM- very

attract MC. I -uppo-e he has left his

xxife and family in America?
; loving S.

Ml.

Mn. l'\i*lnj In Mr*. Thuint.

MY IAB Sii'iiv, If Mr. I.'XXVIER is

(tuning to see us between the acts I

think he ought to dress. Couldn't he

get a scat in the Drees Circle ?

Your loving M.

Mil.

hi: in MMIM. Of .-ourse BERTIF. xvill

dress. Going to the theatre is no

novelty for him. He was at school xvith

two of WII.-ON BARRETT'S sons. You do 1

not answer iny question a Unit Mr. FijtCK.

I always like to know in advance some-'

thing about the people I am going to

Your loving S.

IX.

Mr*. I'ligby to Mr*. Thorn*.

I'.l, /Kill./.

MY VI.KX. i*;tn Soniv, A moot unfor-

tunate thing has happened. Chancing
to IM- in the ncighlHmrhood this morning,
FIIXNK looked in at the theatre just to

see in the plan where our \>\ was, and

perhaps mention to one of the officials

that you and the HEKDEBfloxB would !

asking for it in tl veiling. To his

horror he found that it was a top box,

capable of holding four persona at the

most, two of whom could not see the

Stage except by leaning over very nn

comfortably. It is unpardonal.
Mrs. SMYTHE-SMITH not to have told me.

The question now is. What shall xv- do?
After thinking it oxer xvty carefully I

wonder if you xvould mind |>-tp..nmg
your visit to the tht-.it re fur a while
until there is a ln-tler play the pa|icts
teem to think very little of the thing
BOW on and Bringing Mr. I,'V\VIKR to

dinner on Sunday at half-past one. It

is so very difficult for me to put off the

III M nt.-">- I am BO ~'ir.\ t" have to

a-k you to IM- so iinM'lli-h. but hli.-d is

thicker than water, isn't it?

i loxing M.

I'S Mr Ki v. K -.--ms to IM- a man of

mean-. lie is coujiected xvith a new

patent, and xve are very glad to lie able

to do something to make hi.s time in

1/nidon less lonely. FRANK in

him off xvill make -01 1 her

meat.
\

Mi'.'. 'I liiiiiia In Mr*. >'li*ln/.

(fiyfcai

I >i u: M xni. I , Wl.a! ,i pity xmi did

not find out how many the U.\ xvould

hold I had a feeling, a- I mentioned
Id HI.MIY quite at the first, that you
vvere asking too many. (If course xve

should like to come to dinner on Sun
lax. and xvill do so xvith pleasure; but

I can't help thinking that the U-st thing
to do now i.- for you to telegraph to the

MiM-l.l!-o\s that you are ill and have

gixen the bo\ away, and then to take

ju>t AI.I.IK and Mr. Fl v K. The poor
girl badly needs a little excitement, and
it xvould l>e very unfortunate if FIMNK
had to 1)0 discourteous to this

American. Your loving

Mr*. fli*h
;l

t<> Mr*. Thomt.

/ii/ /,nii,f. ,

1>KVH Sinn. Before your reply came
I had xvritten to the HKM-MISON- putting
them off, hut a telegram came from them
almost immediately after to .say that they
would not U' able to come, as Mrs. II. has

infliien/a. 1 am so vexed that I xvrote.

li.x all means let AciilK mine and me<'t

Mr. Fi.xrK. hid I tell you he is
quite

elderly? Mis wife came to Kngland
xvith him. but has gone to Slratford-on-

Avoii and Salisbury for a few day-.
Your loving M.

XII.

tin. Thorns to Mr*, t
Vi'x/.y.

(BfkfH
DE.\R M MIH . Aia:iK cannot come after

all. a- BERTIK'S bnither is taking them to

the Mip|MMlrome. We will IM- punctual
on Sunday, and very likely shall bring
BERTIE'S brother xvith us. 1 am sure

you xvon't mind. Your loving S.

FROM the Mntu-henli-r /-.'rou'm/ \riri:
"

Kri'iu-li Taught liy Parian Gentleman ; term*
moderate."

A- nothing was said of marbles during
hours of xacation the suspicions of the
Advertisement Kditor w-med to liave

U-en roused : and in the next issue a
corn-eted MTsion ap|ie;ired :

"
French Taught liy Paniun Ci-ntlemtn."
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H\I:I \MI mi. HH;..I\K .

in.

:

alone with tl

tell HH-.

king
f !

ilalb are where w> n it

1 hriatinaa-time. Turns
and all tl

"Turns?" I repeated vaguely.

t cl-c' We all do '.

Aunt and I are refined knock-aU.ut

;

'

I
. ./..

.

"Out." 1 stammered, a suspicion of

the awful truth breaking upon me,
v I

<vurae, now you are one of us.

you'll do the same.' Raid the Haron.

I fas ue will I*- something in

the Dei 'i wear short skirts

and a sun-bonnet. It
'

quite
To nay that I was aghast would I-.- to

understate the truth.

"Ala*!" I exclaimed. "You know
not what you are saying. You
that I .1111 the one figure in dr

literature tliat

misfortunes and whose sorrows are

invariably the same. I'm-le." 1 pleaded,
I mil almost a formula; do not. pray

do not, ask me to become a marionette !

"

"
I 'in afraid," slid he. "that it cannot

be helped now, and really I think the

change would be an improvement. Any-
Id.-d, "it will itiful

Wed. I

I made no response.
"You iJmll wear three large ostrich

plume* and a necklace of eh-.tr ir 1

continued the kind old gi-ntl
"Afterward*, there will U- a l-alh-t

entitl.-d Tlif Ti-iumtJi of f'lijm/, also

acrobats, a .md a man who
does lightning rart--.ii-. No one -hall

aay ti I you these ximple
ding,

"a little personal surprise in store; you
hall see what it ia at the ceremony.
Half.

Inwardly I reflected that to see myself
then would ! all the surpri-e I should

need, but. unwilling to pam him. I said

nothing more, and sooo afterwards be
buatleJ away upon bis preparations.

\V1

a \<t i-s.

111 II pel
1 tllf

Nick

_ ill f\ell
'

ilill> f'.r Sir Hi I-KHT. I !

imiliar cursis. to
|

.'

utterly :ilniii- Unw
. having l''ll dear

.lil l.ixi r .1 M K. whose

till

\\ Wllll tllf Ilianqueradc
:

'

I Mill r tllf

f.lillll' ill. Mllll I

till lil. .

:t which licing

in the concln. In- \vniilil lie

take

..lit, us

Ttieir entrance in liue.

my 1'ncle Lid. soiuewhut Dsteiitati

named his principal reception
led behind a pillar in

mi nt. I watched the m:\gnili.

of guests MS it trooped yliti.

.lircase in Mppn-priate

Very unwillingly 1 had permitted

myself to U- attired in a costum--

_ principally of spangles and
1. -scent lamps, quite unsuitable to

my severe and class;, type of U-auty.
n airaiii'.

'

i- in of a I

ful w> somewhat transatlantic

that I should conclude the

.and in hand with the

canopy upheld
living hallft.

how difi.

ich 1 had anticipated!
r had now taken tl,. pride.

some ha:

doom seemed to brood over the festive

scene. 1'imly I wondered what was
happening at dear old Meadowsweet,

and what Would Ix- my |

..ul. I he hut l-ehol-l the |>sition of his

only daughter.
Sudden] I 1 thought llms. 1

iiiething which Caused the \-l>
hln-d to frcv/c within my veins li

will IN- noticed that I am liable to this

hill ( 'lose to me. mingling
with tin- cii.wd. I pi

;

Papa, the pantomime villain, and my old

|o\i-r.l\iK. Hut with what unspeakable
shame did I Ix-hold them? What horrid

enchantment had -. alten-d the familiar

-.re of my relative's demeanour?
In a (lash I underst.-od. The pantomime

imported by ( 'oii-in r'lo and

spanion had pn-M-d too strong for

,iir of Md. dnimia. and the

fusion of the tw - had produced
thai hybrid known a- Musical Cm.

'I here could be 1:0 doubt aUiut it. My
father and my . .. serenely-

calm, were now |.i-.i.-.iinced sjn-ciiii-

this niitprakahle type. It nettled not

poor
'

Trilby hat. his curly
whiskeis. or hi- loud ch.-ck suit t

their entrance in line

with a hand iij-on his neighlxnir s

shoulder, and oi.e leg held out at right
would aloi - i rayed the

'ul n uih.

Tins then was the surprise which my
1'iicle had predicted: it \\MSoneindeid!

Pale with horror I turned to behold
Sir lit mti Ki inniioi:i, standing ;

me. Me looked older and more careworn
than when I had la-t seen him. and his

: I .-\pr. anon of i ne

d in a hopeless struggle with fate.

In his hands was a c

cmpt
"Aha!" he hissed, making. I could

. ioleni effort to keep In

clenched.
"
Aha. my dain' Then

a >pasm ap, him.
"
Why."

nldenly .

"
is Ix-rd Klirill-Nt.il

like a potato ''.

"

I-'KUII tin-.' awful words I realised

that the fatal influence of the place hail

n to him.
"

I don't know
what made me s.iy that." he added

deiitly.
"

I 've been trying not to

for d.

In a moment I had made up my mind.
Tin-re was little tim.- to |. .^e. f, ,| already
reminiscences of WM.NI.I; were heralding
the appearance of the bridal pair. 1

could Bee the Prince, in a garment of

glittering silver with white

plumes in his hat. searching distractedly
for me. <

Ibvioii-ly the end v.

hand.
"

lil I'l:." I whispered hastily and the

contraction was significant.
'

III PE, let

late! Let

n hands and seek some distant

1(1 which this cur-e of Humour
cannot penetrate. You have still your
dress clothes, and I ha\e my moral

influence; with th.-e let us give
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This explains why the surviving rela-

tives arc always in Mark.

A play entitled Min-li .\iln about

Xiilliim/ has been produced at \\\-

Majesty's Theatre. It is founded oil a

play of the same name by Sll\Ksi'F\iu:.

" Xew Hill at the Lyceum !

"
runs

an announcement. \Ve were certainly

getting a liit tired of BAII.KY.

The weakness of the Drury Line

management in excising those parts of

the pantomime to which the Itnily Mail
in its "outrageous attack" took excep-

;

tion continues to excite comment.

"
Freiichmen's latest amusement," says

j

the Royal Mayazine, "is to fly inllateil

figures of grotesque appearance, which,
with a alight
push, soar upward
into the air, and
come slowly to tin-

ground." Poor
M. COMBES !

Some surprise
is being expressed
that the Magazine

of S)ioft Stones
\ should be un-

j

represented at the

| Dogger Bank In-

quiry. _

It is a pity that

the opponents of

Alien Immigra-
tion are not more
careful as to their

facts. Last week's
issue oftheFamily
Doctor contained
the following

statement :

" Out of 100 new patients
treated at one of the London eye
hospitals, no fewer than 102 were
aliens." We need scarcely point out
that this is a gross exaggeration.

A propos of Aliens, we notice that the

Postmaster-General received, last week,
a deputation protesting against the dis-

figurement of the country by ugly tele-

graph Poles.

Coco, the wonderful monkey, promises
to bring so much gold to the Palace
Theatre that that place of entertainment
is regarded as a veritable Cocos Island.

The Ameer of AFGHANISTAN has asked
for a seaport, and it is rumoured that

Margate will be given to him.

Shakspearian recitals at local Temper-
ance II. ills then 1 at least there will be

no amusement !

"

Silently I held out my hands, he

clasped them, and without a word we
stole from thc.^pot. while behind us the

music swelled to a climax.

What happened when our flight was

ereil, whether the wedding was

.Mopped, or whether ( 'oilsin FIJI resinned

her old place, and in due course entered

(hose mysterious Halls for which she wa>
so obviously suited, I may never know.
Sir Rri'KHT and I dwell in a world far

removed from such frivolity.

lately, however, strange rumours
have reached us of 'incidents" and
"sketches," which by their extension

may yet render these places fit even for

a lady of such unblemished boredom as

my own. In that case Dear HITERT
has been looking
over my shoulder.

so I will end with

his own words,
words that he is

never weary of

repeating :

" Murk me, a time

will come
"

coming Naval Exhibition at Karl's Court

from fear of wounding the feelings of

oilier nations, ho could assure them that

there would be no display of arrogance.
Indeed, we understand that some of our
defective gun-sights will be on view.

It is hoped, by the by, that it will be

possible to secure, as an exhibit, a

British Merchant Sailor.

Mr. Al(No|.l>-Fo|ts I'Kit having declared

that he was not satisfied with what the

public schools were doing for the Army.
the Headmaster of Kton has written a

spirited letter in defence of the WAKICI:-

training of that < 'ollege.

Mr. HAMHHY Aescs, according to a

newspaper paragraph, has been adopted
as Liberal candidate for the Everton

CHARIVARIA.

KITENT events

in St. Petersburg
tend to show that,

ijimi favourable
co ml it in UK, the

Russian Army, no
less than the
Baltic Fleet, can

gain victories.

.Meanwhile the

outlook generally
in Russia is so

LADIES AT HOCKEY.
(From an old Print.)

threatening that it is not at all impos- [

division of Liverpool, and many ignorant
sible that the C/.\K may have to go to persons are asking, Who is he? Acos,
Manchuria for safety. ; of course, is AGGS.

Two French newspapers have so far

forgotten the traditions of Gallic polite-
ness as to open subscription lists for

the benefit of the relatives of those

slaughtered in St. Petersburg.

The CZAR'S Address has now been

published. A few days ago there were

many versions of it. We know now that
it was Tsarskoe Selo.

Three little lions have been born at

Haslemere Park, in Buckinghamshire.
In these days of physical deterioration
it is good to know that this country
can still breed them.

One of the latest additions to the

"Carmelite Music" is Resignation. A
good deal of it is in the air.

It is thought possible that, when the
Dissolution takes place, Mr. BALFOCR

may finish Lord BEAOONSFIELD'S uncom-
pleted novel.

The Metropolitan Water Board lias

decided to issue more stock. Will this

be what is known as Watered Stock ?

We are sorry to hear that there has
been a considerable number of ice

disasters at Juvenile parties lately.

Admiral Fm;\i \MI.I-: has stated that. According to Professor MEEK the
me persons seemed to be holding death-rate among lobsters is tremendous,

back from participation in the forth-
| only one in 40,000 reaching maturity.

NEW TITLE FOR THE CZAR. -The Little

White Feather.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
hdy's name by pr. claiming himself a- the husband. 11.

|icx\ ilderment. misunderstandings, assaults and ban-

xvild pur-nits anil flight- in nu-t

: confusion and mystery th:ii thickening
en * 11. -.! I- till !:.' . i.iit one, xvh.-i.

.'.;.
.!..;

:il ,.f tin- genuine hu-lund. Tin- iiii(l-Victi>ri;iii

. '. tin'

,ken axv.iy from t!.:

fur tight:
'-cll-draxvii and amu-ing c ;unl

ended with -

'

MinU-Ilt.

W'K!
JMI- YI t lhc< ne in .;' i

Id never

'.

' ' '

ige nf <

SI

Mr I

fill hu
ther

ste as lii-

V:

With

tin-," and

; the man whie
the l ml iii honour :m unhurt

<if Inn anv
Wit!

>tion .f |n)iii!iir
. ..linir.ilil

Oxford dondom, xvith Ins

ute, anil his ultimate lap-e

journalism. More i

ir.ililv i-xe'Mtel. are her

|l\ .ill .-tu .lent.- of Knglixli literature, and by all admit

of the varied work of WII.II-M .M x 1'iixiKKiir,

entitled Tin- 7'/ii.-A-<-r.ii/ I'niiiili-i/. written by I.-

.ily piibli-h'- I by
Tllxi h: iitry. tin- liititl of

xvus Hnhcmia; I I'l'.T. not l-"\xcr. Hnhcinia. rich in

:i tr.i'iition. x\ lii-re men like lt'(irriii-;r.iii ami
/'. a n-id.-l. 111 --neli i hainlxTs anil amiil sneh

i|iie-r -iiri-oiin I Mufir
Kii'l ( 'Inlilanil. In slimld'T on the nerasion of I,

thi* unfashionable i|ii.irter, xxhen. l-inn ini.-taki'ii for

e\p < le I

i
"t b

iy , he xva- peremptorily bidden to
" come in

'

i fexv of the illii-tration.-. tin- Temple,
exani) '.x hat unnccesNiry.
The Han MI limits him-elf to three i ..rnvtii.n-. which In-

make.- of his invn personal knoxvledge. It xva- not loi

-I n but .\\Milxv AI;I iM'kM xvho. by xvay of

lating TllxrM'KXY on the reading in public of his lir-t

on the Four Gtoryrt, slid to him in hi- -ijiieakx \oice. with
.me I. and peculiarly irritating, cneknev mam:

my

g axxide range, frnai l.nrin Hnrilcii, of the

telligence and mb in l'l"*\f \\'<ilker.

of the H|iinsbury bouding-houao ideal-, mi h and ri<ij.
the Mall- nakirg l:erapjal I.- .lily, higher

or lower, or winicthi- i. in the same n. .

Miss StXi "f herself. That is

why she will nnt U- hurri !. but moves through her gradual

scheme with so leisured a erenity ; why her style, fluent and

facile d eloquence; why her humour Hrayvo! Tim K. my I HIV! I'm-omnion good

pbrswilh n diffused light overall her xvork and seldom Iliads j t 'H never go iriilfnl ,1
/n',i/iin >:" A- nearly a- the Hanm

the advert isen -

intillating epigrams. Judged by ,-.m rememlier. thi- i- Imxv A him-elf told it to him.
.

rvferml. 1 find her b
-

.

, .

to which a ouncily like this should !M.
thereby corroborating THM-KKUXX/S oxvn version of

ok the in<*t remarkable that 1 have which" the Hanm heard from TIIXIKKIIXY him-elf. on an

Fortunatelv in Ain>rio\. which has a vastly wider reading
exceptional occasion, when it was the Harou's |vri\ile_

ited \vith him, PBBCIVAL LetOH, and MXKK tin-

public, and. at linns, a ki euer tl<iir f.-r genius, Tli,- l>ir,,i,' /',./, dinner table after nu-st of the company had left.

Firr Iwn I- -I xxith instant enthiisia-m. This must T],,,,, j t was ,],;,( as Tmrkii:x\ xva- reennntiiig "the I >i

be Miss SIM i. XIH'- consolation when -he finds herself in the ;M1 ,| V \ in- affair
"

at the Garrick Club, he brought down
vim have misled honour |JM w ;,|, ,.!, .,,, ( .,,,phatic thump on the arm of hi-

thai he considerably -tartled the youngest of the party. It

xxa- little ANMIII.W AI;I KI-KCKM:. ti.i. win ectea entr

into the Oarrick smoking-room so di-<. M\. MH\V
xvho at the moment was in the middle of -..me limn :

Mi TV. with which he xva- entertaining a circle of adinir.

that he suddenly dried up, just as though In- xvciv an

inexperienced and nervoii- young actor who had forg
his part. Wheri'tipon AacEDBCKXE, quietly lighting
ad<lre--ed the gn-at man, in a cheerfully jialnmi-ing ma
xvith the-e delightfully inappropriate w-ord-.

army of pmphels and sibyls

in their \x u . i iinti

LaHy /'cm-/../.-. l,y M. K. V. Win IK t

.f the irre-pinsib'e ty|>e. Wilh its bright

mstling incident it suggests possilulu
11 in the form of a milling farcical comedy.

.
- \ i IN : n . spirited

X.-I

-'
Ifl ...'..):.,!

though tl -ii difficulties in the p'ot which

drsmatiiit might find in-uper.ible The hemine,
, ItrnfUiHj. ha- eight dexoit-l suitors, a fanatical dis-

r pnblii-ity if -mart weddings, and no ,-en-e

of humour whatever SI.- her unhappy suitors to a

j. ri.-l i>f probation nn the Ku-kinian -

:>ring them
nff in uncongenial omples xvith instructions lo learn to

tolerate one another, in the ho|>e that hhe will eventually
reward one of them wilh her hand, but mi the distinct nnder-

-t.Hiding that tlie will anyone knoxv who her

Im-Umd in, while he, lii<-xer he max i-.- xxill .,

experted to conceal i>er suitors.

.(,..! :
; ;

.
- -

.

she has married one of them, but dn-lines. to say which.

And when in dun course nn annntincctn . the

Hirth- M.lumn of tin- Timrt. it gives /..-

unmarried surname onl

mystery, but causes a st-iindal. Whereupon each ^

bom mistaken motives of inpts to save

warbler, your story inten-t- me much." TIIXI Mi:\> ma.!-

retort, but hastily left the room.
This the Huron long, long
ago had from the al..n-aid

THE

AMl:l.x\. \vho.-4. he much
cullixated, and also from that

inimitable , Situ;ii\

The third en
.iing the Karon's family
!'th in the U^ik and

its index \\ ell there 'a the

danger of running into n -mi-

:' iloll pull-

up s!

Mr. l.i MI IK'S

in all and sundrv.
DE B.-W.
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MAIL-CART DIALOGUE,
n.

"CAN you see anything of her?
"

said

the infant, whose range of vision WHS

limned to smoking chimneys and electric-

tram standards, owing to its supine
ui in the mail-cart.

"
Yes, I can see her right enough,"

replied Twoyears, craning round the

hood and peering through the glass

door into the dim interior of the draper's

simp, \vlieiv Nurse sat absorbed at the

ri lil ion counter.

"How much longer is she going to

be?" inquired the infant, peevishly

squirming about under the strap.
( ili, give her time," said Twoyears ;

"
she's only had seven boxes down yet.

The postman winked at her this morn-

ing, you know, so she 'a buying a new
ri lil)' in for her cap on the strength of it.

Oh don't start crying, for goodness
sake

;
I get enough of that in the

nursery. Do draw it mild in the mail-

cart."
" Rut I 'm teething," whimpered the

other.

"Well, if you are you'd better keep
it to yourself, or they'll start vaccinating

you at once."
" What !

"
ejaculated the baby,

"
don't

I suffer enough as it is with my gums
but they must go and dig holes in my
arm, and then grumble if 1 cry."

"
Ah, that's where they have you !

They vacci natc you when you 're teething,
so that one cry does for both. Being
the eldest of the family I fell into the

trap but you take my tip, cry now for

your gums and in six months' time for

your arm, even though it 's quite better."

"But they'll think me such a dis-

agreeable baby if I cry for nothing."
"
I daresay they '11 do that anyhow."

Uncertain how to take this the baby

pulled down its lip as the easiest way
out of the dilemma, when the other

hastily interposed
"Come cheer up, Chummie you 're

not in your bath anyhow and if you
were you 'd have a better time than I

did at your age. That was before we
made our money. We only kept a

general. I shan't forget Mother's first

attempt at bathing me."
" Did you cry ?

"
said the infant with

interest.
"
Yes, to a certain extent, but not so

much as she did and oh, how hot she

got ! She was frightened of drowning
me. so as soon as 1 saw an opening I

slipped into the deep water of the basin,
and she nipped me out in no time. It

was a dodge worth repeating. Not that

pretending to drown in soapy water is

all jam. But you 're young yet for that

sort of thing and anyhow you'll find

people won't worry you as long as you '11

keep asleep."

WHERE THERE'S A WILL AND NO WAY.
Stout Party.

" Now THEN, TOCNO LADY, DON'T SIT ON MK, PLEASE !

"

Young Tady (sweetly).
"
I *I.L TRY NOT TO."

"
Oh, won't they ?

"
said the baby.

"
I

don't believe there 's a single person of

my acquaintance, from Nurse's aunt to

the Kitchenmaid's grandmother, but
runs her finger round my gums every
time we meet."

" Oh women ! Perhaps so you 're

one of them ; but you won't find men
noticing a kid of your sex and age."

" But they do. Nearly every man in

the street speaks to me as he passes."
''

Well, it 's very unusual, then," cried

Twoyears.
" What do they say ?

"

"They say, 'Hallo, Baby! how's
Nurse?'"

"Well, of course," said Twoyears

after a pause, "I don't want to doubt

your word, but it 's unusual. You are a

girl, aren't you?"
"
I believe so," said the infant doubt-

fully. "I fancy I heard Nurse say so."
"
Oh, you must be, from the bonnet.

If you were a boy, like me, you 'd wear
a fluffy white mortarboard thing two
sizes too large for you, with a tendency
to tilt .over one eye. You 're a girl right

enough, though what they want more

girls for beats me. There's a baby girl

next door, two opposite, and hundreds
of them in the Park. What 's the good
of them ? that 'a what I want to know."

" You wait a bit," said the infant.
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LATEST IMPERIAL POLICY.

and MI. I.

rlili-rt.ti:

(if plot, ao bare of rtroog aitaationa, and \.

arouae audience
conditiona of

F.ngjiahnvtti
and I

of hoacat eathnaiaam aa seldom greeta even an exceptionally
- .....

roent of Mr. LEWB WAUJX aa a Manage
hia own imparaaoatioo of the warrior Kin. he

chivalrous, and to the intelligent acting of a first rate

'

ctunateJy on the occasion of tl I'undt

Repreaentaiivr to the
Imperial Theatre. Miaa MAKV ROUE,

who ahoold have played the part of Chum*, one of th.

ptional channa of thia revival, was suffering from lose of

e. and unable to appear. The entire au<i

palhiaed with her, aa they also auffcn-d from l<

and that voice, he:

The caat ia too full there are aoinc thirty eight speaking
part* for thia Representative to give adequate praise t.

and every one, where all are to exceptionally good, lie

would like to see Mr. FRVXK DTALI, as the Dtedbn, more
lively, gay. and light-hearted, than he is; for is he not the

practical humourist who has pent that box of tennis ball- :

the Knglish King ? The
I'auphin

should be in strong coi.

to HKXBV. reminding one rather of what the latter had
when he waa HABRT Moxv

Mr. THOM is Kuranux. as Corporal Nym, overdoes the make-
up and the business of this |rt, notably where his by-play
detract* from the pathetic interest aroused by the llottrts'*

(Miaa M. GRIFFIX) touching!? natural description of th,

f Sir John Falitaff. Mr. WIU.IAM CALVEBT'S Itardolplt is

pood
The rendering by Mr. Jt.iix liui CHAMP of two characters so

distinct aa the determined but courtlv .lrrA6iWiu/< <>f C,,nter-

onryand the v;icillating French King I'ltnrlr* the S'tfth. i-

adnurabJa, Full of humour is the \\Vi-h Captain Oman* of
Mr. FJ.MIM, FKRVIS. th..ugh. if he will , utlg.-l the unfortunate
l'i*ol so severely, it aeeins to me that Mr. WIIJUM MOM is.. s

the artistic representative of this couardly. bombast ie

amusing knave, the List of poor FaHaf* followers, takes the
chaatpni.-nt far too stolidly, rarely uttering a < TV, hardly
writhing, and never once attempting to e*ca|-.
Than Miax Km: Id SKI\ as the It,,,,. Fal*t,i1T* page, no better

repraacubitiie o.uld U- foun.l. "ih-r French <i.n\,
and her acting as the interpreter between swaggering bully
I'lftiJ and the unfortunate French nobleman i who
ought not to U- represented by Mr. CHARUV MCTEH as so
utterly abject a victim', is thoroughly natural, and add-
greatly to the humour of thia absurdly burlesque seen-
the way, bow baa it come about that this sharp-witt.-.i
decently educated youth should liave Iwn in the confidential
aanrwe of the Fat Knight and his company of blackguMuch might be written on this

j..

Miaa SABAH Baoou ia charming as Kail,,,,-,,,,; and the light
couruhip duologue between th.- Fn-n, I, I'rinceaa, speaking

I** ?* kngn'f
B flueoUy- <" d King Henry, whose education

L^S !*
* ecl*d tomt cannot, aa a linguist, be classed

with ralnaf, page, attempting. to expreas Wmsclf in the
aame tongue, ia, aa a detached scene, a delightful bit ,,f

comedy, recalling for a moment, aa doea the practical joke
of the leek, the days when the King, a gay >

about town, larked with , lg quite ^r.
the euquette that now felt .. the wfcrmed rake, ,!,.

maaly, ptooa and Muff aoldi.

in-art il> d..-- Mr. I'nn.-i

Mr WuHi on in, rendering of this tine dedamatorj p.m.
and on -the entire representation. (ireat prais.- is di.

Meftsr- II. ind I'-V-K- for their effei-ti\. ,nd
! his inu-ic. though one ran ii

little t..i much of even this good thill: t \|||.'- Ill

illft il'action.

THE GROWING IMPOTENCE OF THE PRESS.
Mwiit thai a vast majority in uV rnutn

ed to fiscal r. ! uu. t- l,.n,. inenuo of nil

jwd to

opinion on tin- m -: \ :i.il .juv-i; n ..( tin- hour.]

\- Thought at-i|iiin-s an ampler swav
I ve watched the old illusions die.

And felt it only right to lay
The facts IN- fore the common eye;

1 've admitted a gradual breach
In the faiths that we u-e.l i

Hut to one 1 hau- i-lung like a h-ech
I allude to the Power of the

.If

i"

When xceptics llms a-.^iiled my creed :

"niese writers by the day or

;|*Tiiatural breed
Of genius, giant, god or freak '?

"

1 replied, "They are human, !

But the might that they wield with the
|
en

Is a very mysterious f.

As employed in the moulding of men !

"

Sime *iy it \\.i- tin- breakfast hour,
\Vhen intellects are passing cheap,

Which gave the Press its j.la.stic pov
r a public dazed with si.

For myself not a rap do I care
How it t-ame to impose on the brain ;

It has burst like a bubble in air,

Ii has snared to the sightless inane '

Vainly, to judge by truant votes,
Sime 85 per cent. .

Of London
1

! joiirnali.stic th:

I'rge the reforms of Fiscal .bn
;

I-'or the louder they din in her .

That her commerce is going a-ke\\ .

The more (irmly the country ad I

To pn-ci-ely the opposite view.

Yet reader> love the patriot jge ;

N'o Little Fiiglanders are tl:

For joy of F.mpire they '11 engage
ami iiii'iirk all you please;

I hey have dreamt an Imperial drc.im
Ofthe Fowl and her Filial l!r..|.

lint they couldn't consent to a >,-|,e .....

That affected the bulk of their F

It w-nis, at sight, a trivial phrase
/ hii It,- Hi,;int to iiKikc it /..'"

^ et none who knows our little \v

Will wonder how it hurt the Press
;

! or your HriUm '.-

When you get at hi.- innermost core;
Hi- regard for the M,,,l '^ imniei.

Hut the love of his tummy i.- in ..
-

'

i i. S.

WF. learn from th,
,|M ,

. Mr (
.

(MM _

'

:.g at (lain^.rough all the iMMIgu.
onthepLltfonn .-n -

t.,k,-,,. Sun-ly a .
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MOST EMBARRASSING!
Miss TRANSVAAL. "HENRY DEAR, YOU WONT FORGET YOUR PROMISE WHEN YOUR SHIP COMES HOME?"

[" The Boers, we are told, regard General BOTHA'S declaration as nailing Sir HENRY CAMrnELL-BANNERjiAN to his speech at South Queensferry,
so that, whenever his party comes into office, he may remember his pledge to grant autonomy to the new Colonies."

"
Times," January 3\.]
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A LESSON IN POLITENESS.

"IF ACNTIE HAD PASSED THEM TO MB FIRST. I'D HAVE TAKEN THE LITTLEST ONE.'

DUWIG uu-n-i/t^/ \iiw WWWIVM- - /

Mabel. "WELL, WHAT'S THE MATTER? YOU'VE COT THE LITTLEST ONE!

TO A SEMI-DETACHED
NEIGHBOUR.

AGAIN the firelight shadows mix

Their mazy dance, and on mine ear

Soft steals through intervening bricks

The strain that once I held so dear.

"I'is but a simple-sounding thing,

Yet ere an hour or so hath sped

I feel a hopeless longing spring
Within my breast to know you dead.

Oh count me not a Philistine,

One of that rude, untutored throng,

Which (inly designates divine

The music of a dinner-gong.

Go, ask my relatives and those

Who know me best, and they 'llagree

That 'neath this cold exterior glows
A heart attuned to harmony.

Oft, oft will organ-grinders pause
To ga/o upon me i" their play,

Incredulous thai they should cause

A rapture such as I betray.

And many a wandering minstrel's eye

Hath shed a soft Teutonic tear

Within a generous mug of my
Imported Munich lager beer.

And yet your music stirs in me
No subtly-sweet responsive thrill,

Its one achievement seems to be

To make me most supremely ill.

Is it, perchance, because your fond

And faithful fancy scorns to roam

To melodies that lie beyond
The narrow range of

"
Home, Sweet

Home?"

Or does this lonely, brooding heart,

That craves a silent hour, condemn

The way in which you always start

At nine and play till two A.M. ?

I know not, friend ;
I only know

That if you do not shortly cease

I mean to summon you to go
Before a Justice of the Peace.

" FOUR men who robbed a shop at

Shipley were traced by a trail of patent

food." In fact the Force (headed possibly

by P.-C. SUNNY JIM) was on their track.

THE LITTLE FATHER.

NICHOL, NICHOL, little CZAR,

How I wonder where you are !

You who thought it best to fly,

Being so afraid to die.

Now the sullen crowds are gone,

Now there 's nought to fire upon ;

Sweet your sleigh bells ring afar,

Tinkle, tinkle, little CZAJI.

Little CZAR, with soul so small,

How are you a CZAR at all ?

Yours had been a happier lot

In some peasant's humble cot.

Yet to you was given a day
With a noble part to play,

As an Emperor and a Man ;

When it came "then NICKY ran."

Little CZAR, beware the Lour

When the people strikes at Power;

Soul and body held in thrall,

They are human after all.

Thrones that reek of blood and tears

Fall before the avenging years.

While you watch your sinking star,

Tremble, tremble.'little CZAR !
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LIFE'S LITTLE
MI Tin: t 'lIU I >

hall , and he

>*ervants'
.

\

Mrt .l.i.i. in An

V li. m, Mt delightful

ndly ami
for

i/nf I" M
I'M I/Km, My husband anil

lii-plv distressed t hav.- put
out your table List evening, but it was

( thoN*" a. that vur now
and then, and which there is no fore

or remedying. The fact is thai

i r.-ady 1,1 go and had ordered
the car. when it transpired that .Vim IK.

our chauffeur, had IK-.H called to I/mdon
by telegram, and had left in so f
hurry that he had no time t.i warn us

rried I must now repeat the
month's notice that I then was f, :

gne. and the permission for \ mi to l.-a\e

at any time within the month if you
like. I am, \our.s faillifull\.

Al'IMAX Al:\r

Mr Amn/iif

VIII.

/M.< tir/Jifir Sidney

is altogether moat
iiintinu.i"

. have someone
to talk French with. \M:I vs'* conversa-
tional r rvnch h.is

maty. You rememU-r how m that little
" Irrv tli;" '"' liacl "" ' " " s

hop at A - .'
M> tn<% l""''e c,,,,ld have sent to th,

\\ ....... il'age and got carriage j m dinn
would have h .:id - . we divide.

II. to go at all. A i n: - no) ye
Mr Adrian Armynf f./ tlif ( 'onuerral ire returned, which makes us fear that tin

DOOr fellow, who hnn rclntii-M in S.,1...

Ma. AI*I i.v Aumre presents his com-
plimrata to Mr. RiaaroiD, and g-

regrets what must look very like a slight
m hi* absence from the chnir r

night'* meeting, but < inumstancv
be had no control caused him to

miss the way in hie motor-car and after
warda to break down at a spot wl

Tliere s. nothing for it hut
( s.-ll our car. This j, a great Mow to

Us, hut we cannot go on as we are.

apparejitly owning a c;ir but in reality

|
.'Wiieil |,v a chailffi-nr.

,

iellow. \vhii has rrlatives in

'ave f id real tp.nhle.

ins sincerely. KMIIV .\n\n\t

Mr. Amii/ii,- In Arhlllr I

DEAR AOIIU-K. I am very aorry to
have to tell you that it has been made

irw 10 oreax down at a spot where it
n 1

"ss;iry for us to ask you to go. This
is impossible to get anv other vehicle.

'" ""' "" ''''"it "f any dissatisfaction

Mr. AXXTKE cannot too emphatic-ally '''"twehavewithyon. but men-ly that Mr-

express his regret at the occurrence, anil -VmmiE has heard of the son of an old
his hope that trust in his good faith as housekeeper of her father's who wishes
a worker in the cause of Fiscal Reform forapO8tas chauffeur, and she feels it

may nol he permanently shattered. "".'>' "K.I"
'hat he should lx> given a

trial. You will. I am sure, see how the
case stands. Perhaps we had letter say
that a month's notice begins from to-day,

UUB AunrxE. I think you might to
'"" >'"" ma

-
v lcave M m"ch earlier as

know tliat I cume across your Frenchman i *"?" j
6 ' l slw11 - " f ""Ir8. be only too

with a gun in the I/mer Spinney this I'."*
8?1 to do all I can tofind youanmh, r

morning, evidently intending to get
" ltll!ll '"n. I should have told you this
in person, but had to go to town, and
now write because I think it would be
wrung not to let you have as airly ai

intimation of Mrs. ARJIYXK.'S division as

ill.

I'rrnow lioyet to Mr. Armyne.

IX.

OMMy Itiir>it-l In Mr. Annt/nr.

I't ^ : lon't M'll the car. The
thing to do is to pp-tcuil t,, v,,|| , ( ^,,.,

rid of your NimnoN. and thru have it

hack. Why not say I have bought it?
I will come over one day soon and drive
it home. Say Thursday morning.

Your affectionate nephew.
Bin

x.

Me explained to me
that ho distinctly underst>d yoiutosay
that he was at liberty to shoot there
How such a misunderstanding can have
arisen I ,-annot guetw. but he is now
clearly informal as to divisions of land
and other matters which apparently are
different in France. It is all right, but
I think V.HI ought to keep an eve on

Yours Hiii.-crrly.

VEHXON- Bonz.
IV.

MrM. Armynf tn her fitter,

'aet.)

is certainly very useful,
although his mercurial French

little too ouJfffB

tores. For
t)11 i T iiM--- 1 UOfQ
<).-r .!.

inatanoe, we"

bbtaad
eapecially aa w
id, hut AlttlAX

the

aiitiuynl.
: : . .

:

Vli:; '

1 !-:. ad .:::.:..:.
"I

'

II I I

possible. I am.
Yours faithfully.

ADRIAN* ARMYN>:.

VII.

Mi: Arntytir I,, Aflnlle Is

(By hand.)

Ai'iiHXE, I am afraid that a
letter which was posted to you fr,,,,,

London when I was last there, a month
ago, cannot have reached you. Ix-H.-r-
are sometimes !<,(, and this must b,

" of them. In it I ]m ,l f, inform
ou that Mrs. AnxK.. lining made

arrangements for an Knglisli chauffeur
who has claims on her consid.

(being the son of an old hoiiM-ke,
her father's, who was in his service for
many years, and quite one of the family ,

was
.cessary for us, much

L-^S*
1 wr W 'U

' tor Vn <eeih

liighly, to ask you to go. As that

Mr. Armi/ii>- t<> Mr. Xi.lnry Jliirnrt.

MY DEAR SlDNET,- Your plan s.fms to
me to be ingenious, but your aunt i*

Opposed to it. She KIVS 'that Ai IIIII.K

might hud it out. Suppose, for

sample, lie came back for something he
iad forgotten and saw the car in tin

coach-house again! What sh.,,,ld we
lo ? Another objection is that poor .Ion
s ill, and ACHILLE remarked to me the
(her day that before he took to

engineering he was a gardener
what I know of him this means that.
unless JOB gets better. ACDLU ,:

ptan is carri,-d through will ask to be
retained in Jon's place, and thi.- will
mean that we shall never see asparagus
or strawberries again. Don't you think
that we might go to town, and you ,0, Id
ride over to "Highcroft" and give
AaaUM notice yourself for me? \\V
will go to town tomorrow, and yon
might see ACHILLE on Monday.

Your affectionate uncle.

XI.

Sidney Burnet to Mr. Ari>it/,,r.

DEAKUKCLE, I went over and Kicked
ACHILLE tOKlay as arran-ed. but he
replied that he could take notice only
from you; and that from what A tint
hiin.Y had said to him just hefm
went away he is sure there ha -

some mistake. As to notice from you
I m afraid the beggar's right Jl.
o have taken advanlage of your absence
" bmld a nsilly rather cli.v.r p,-rgol.i*X '' "" F.Min'- sitting -r.,m
" the KM walk, aa a nupriae for Mr-
Vi.-vnM. he said, lie baa also r- painted
'II y,.ur bookahdves and iuende<l that

mofhbnrystepa. With thedi.s,, :i tch
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f this bulletin I retire from the position

f discharger of Frenchmen.
Your affectionate nephew,

SIDNEY.

XII.

Mrs. Jack Lyon to a /riVW a few
months Lilt'i: (Kttr-

You remember the AIIMYNES ? In

1,-puir at ever getting rid of their

liauffeur, who certainly led them ;

earful dance, although lie was rather a

lear creature, the poor things let their

louse for a year anil decided to travel,

have just heard from BELLA, from

'lorence, that she met them toiling u|>

I,,, hill to Fiesole the other day, and

)ehind them, carrying Mrs. AiiMYXri's

asd, \vas who do you think? The

chauffeur !

THE FORCE OF EXAMPLE.

["
' How do you like North Dorset ?

'

asked a

working man "of Mr. HAI.KOMI in Manchester.

I have no objection to North Dorset; v nin-t

take these things as they come,' replied the

PKF.MIEH, who then shook hands with his nm-r-

ocutor and stepped into his carriage." Daily

Paper.]

As Mr. ALFRED LYTTELTON was returning

the other day from an amateur theatrical

performance of A Chinese Honeymoon,

he was accosted by a sandwichman, who

asked him,
" What price Chinese wives

and families in the Transvaal?" "My
good man," replied Mr. LYTTELTON,

have no objection to Chinese wives and

families. We must take these things as

they come, or don't come," and, politely

handing the man a choice Borneo cigar,

the Colonial Secretary adroitly turned

into an "A B C," where he ordered

birds'-nest soup and roast puppy.
" What do you think of the Board of

Trade Returns?" asked an Aston Villa

Forward of the ex-Colonial Secretary, as

Mr. CHAMIIKHI.UX was recently making
some purchases in Birmingham.

"
\\ hat

do I think of the Board of Trade

Returns?" echoed Mr. CHAMBERLAIN in

his most genial tones.
"
Why, I think

they 're perfectly lovely ! Of course I 'm

not going to take them lying down, but

that 's no reason why they should make

me sit up." With these words Mr.

CHAMBERLAIN presented his questioner

with a choice orchid, patted him on the

back, and took a flying leap into a

passing hansom.

As Mr. BRODRICK was leaving the India

Office a few days ago, he was hailed by

an omnibus-driver with the trenchant

query, "How do you like I/ml CHRZQN?"

Mr. BRODRICK, with that sunny smile and

ready tact which have endeared him to

all classes in the community, immediately

rejoined: "What's the matter with

Lord CI:RZON ? He 's all right !

" The

IMITATION THE SINCEREST FORM OF FLATTERY.

Lady Gralington (to very distinguished artist, whom she has just met for the first time). Do

YOU KNOW I AM SO VEIIY PLEASED TO MEET YOU. AND I MUST TELL YOU, MY LITTLE SISTER IUS

MADE SOME REALLY QUITE Too WONDERFUL COPIES FKOM SOME OF YOUR ILLUSTRATIONS, AND WE

ALL TUINK SHE OUGHT TO MAKE QUITE A LOT OK MONEY OUT OK THEM. On! AND COULD YOU TELL
'

ME WHERE SHE COULD SELL THEM, AND ALL THAT SORT OF THING, IT WOULD BE SO AWFULLY JOLL

' FOR HER DON'T You KNOW !

"
[Distinguished artist thinks it would, and feds rery highly flattered

_' __"' ~

'bus-driver shook his head, but Mr.

BRODRICK, determined not to miss an op-

portunity of conciliating public opinion,

mounted the top of the omnibus, and

taking a front seat drove off in such

absorbing conversation with the Jehu

that the 'bus ran into one of the lions in

Trafalgar Square.

As Mr. GEOROE WYNDIIAM was on his

way to read a paper on SHAKSPEARE'S

i sonnets in relation to the Irish Bacon

|

trade at Mr. SIDNEY LEE'S superb mansion

in Kensington, he was suddenly stopped

!by an infuriated Orangeman from
I Belfast, who shouted at him,

" What do

you think of Ulster now?" "Oh, I

suppose I mustn't complain of Ulster,"

replied the Irish Secretary. "It is all

in the day's work." With this he

pressed a fine cabinet photograph of Sir

ANTONY MACDOXNELL on his interrogator

twirled his moustaches to their bes'

RODIN sleekness, and hurried off to Lex

ham Gardens.
" Where 's your WILLIE SHAKSPEARF

now?" asked a member of the Stage

Society of Mr. BEERBOHM TREE, as the

great Actor-Manager stood on the step?

of the Garrick Club, thoughtfully pe

rusing a telegram from a contortion is

who wanted a leading part in the nex

revival of King Lear. "Anywhere bu

in my theatre,' replied the Friend of the

Footlights, turning lightly on his hee

and disappearing through the histori

swing doors.
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the (ftiffn found h- Attained I. ,IM./

.

njpv/cif to 6*

TnB bull.

wa* inflame

"Show

an a

tho e

and without

the Queen h

'

responsible d.vl.nv- here he opened his book and
from it -"'that it shall . .t ! lawful for a King or

. :ite the Crown U-fore tin- at. 1

iiall certainly do ii -aid SYLVIA.

continued the Lml Chancellor d -iX'-dl
Kin. nee been proclaimed and duly

ug made the startling -Mr title, and
'

etui*".' M shall in no way l,e di-turl>ed or impaired
veil ir.niicd d r ini|M-di-d in the

! functions by
fell ih.it the incident any penon WOO may a -rt a superior claim to the Cr..wn'.'

was the Thii-y.'Ui- M.ij.-ty Mill
; :l,at even if. to suppos.- an

unhappily impossible cose, your royal father Mere to return.

i at DIIII-," she said in a tone of he could in no M.I\ disturb your M \oiirthr

ng Ui i message ' '"' I'"" 1 ' Chancellor ended and looked round solemnly.
but at this |-iiiit the Naval Mine-Stick could be restrained ii,.

: Mill IN- an api-caramv of longer. Me broke from the l..i. k^round and from SAKUI'-
;., and ru>hed to the C^iii-en.

tuiasory wax introduced II. ".\\a-t there, my Lord Chancellor." he .-limit.

i his uniform glittered And a- lor you. my la-s. my pretty little las-, you -h.ill have
want ay. ami you shall lie Ou.-en still, (Jod bless

It was for this reason that hi* you
1

'

i for the mission for tin- rea-m. "Ami pray. Sir." said Svi.m icily, "who are you that you
the language of Hinterland fluently should

\t*i _. i i t " \v\...When Ii. :..re
" Who am I '.'

'

said the Naval Hlue Stick;
"
why, bless vour

t mad* a low obeisance, and then, drawing him- . I'm your father. Oh, no wonder but
Hied a letter a: I wasn't drowned, and I 've conn- back to make vou happv

OTBO I ve got all my proofs; hut this lady" he turned to the
in-lit for pre-enta-

< I rand I>uehe-s " wiU noogniae her inoncgram tattooed upon
tion to your Maje- read it and honour me by my arm"; and he bared his riht arm In-fore his wife, who
permitting roe to take your gracious commands as to the wild look at it and then, in oU-dience to the
answer I am to convey to my King." violence of her emotions and the traditions of he'

I * II 111* n 1 1 * _ 1 . -With this he bowed again and handed the letter to Smu,
who broke the seal and rend it. Then she looked up with
a flushed face, and her eyes met the anxious eyes of her
mother.

"Yes, Mamma," she said.
"
the letter is indeed from KinK'

Omo. He declares his unalterable affection for n
me to marry him when I shall have reached the age of
seventeen. Oh, Mamma, I am so happy !

"
And she sought

her mother's side and flung her arms about her neck.
"1 trust," amid her mother, "he may be worthy of you

You may be sure at any rate that you will find no obstacle to

your happiness in me."
"Your Highness," interposed the Lord Chancellor, who

had by no means taken in good part the enforced interruption
of his le. ur Highness forgets the fundamental law
which mak<* the consent of both

parents essential."
"But / had not forgotten it,'

1

said Sam with dignity."
My mind ia irrevocably made up. As Queen I could not

break a law. As subject I can, and I mean to, be the conse-
quences what they may. On my seventeenth birthday I shall
abdicate, and shall then marry Oreo."

At this terrible declaration a shudder of horror seemed
to go through those who heard it. The emissary started
back, and placed his hand before bis eyes as though to shut
out some dreadful spectacle ; the Grand Duchess fell into a
chair and gave way to tears; and the N.u.d Mine-Stick

having darted forward, was clutched by SABVH, who, in the
midst of her own distracted feelings, was yet able to counsel
him to preserve that self-restraint which his office and the

presence of the monarch rendered necessary. The I

Chancellor too was moved, but he soon regained his compo-
sure and cleared his throat and spoke :

-iid. -to
point out to your Majesty

that another fundamental law forbids the course'you propose
,. _L_ * *

screamed slightly and fainted away.
o

In this fashion MIU*:W[\M> was restored to his family, and
the Queen found her father. I n.-ed hardly add that the
consent of Uith parents was j,'iven to SYI.VU' uent,
and that on her seventeenth birthday she was married to

Kintf Onto of Ki-M-nblut. Rith they and their sul.j.-ets are

bappy, ami their son. a promi-in lad. will one day-
reign over the two Kingdoms united in one.

TIJ>: (AH.

Strenuous Teddy's Mew Billet.

A ft-u/er cable from Washington -tat.--, that "the 11

Representatives Committee on [fater-State and l-Wei^n i

merce lias authorised a favourable rc|,ort on the Mann Mill,

abolishing the Panama Commie-ion, ami placing the work
of constructing the Canal entirely i,, the hands of the Presi-
dent of the United Statet."

Why not call it frankly the One Mann Mill ?

\\IHT Ihvurr SVYS m IT. Mrs. KKMUI., at tl,

Vagabonds dinner, is reported to have concluded her speech
with the>. ible words, "lam determined to tr.

part
of Hamlet." Ahem ! S\IS\H H. <lir| it. NO why i

A propot, the Queen in Hamlet ol, The lady" '

doth protest too much, methinks."
rephes,

"
0, but she '11 keep her word."

Whereupon 11,,,,,1,'t

<,-

to take

"lam tired of your fundamental lawm," observed Smu
not with-mt petulance "thoroughly tired."

r Majesty," continued the Lord Chancellor,
"
has my

full sympathy. The law, however, for which I am in no way

WHY i*v.; is v. "-it couhl no, be raided
Mallre BOBU Interviewed -.nicernin

>{ the work of .1 VMK>
: ,d. wi ,|,i n .,

Mr. !>!; ,,, Id no

in. \\III.STI.KR. f.-ll into

minutes,up popped Vajuqaa . o
the head of CHAKLIS THK FIRST otit of his Memorial than can

one, speaking about WHIMU.I:. omit VELASQPEZ l'...r
K 8' MurU-d -pirit. Whv can't he be left

alone, that is, without VKI.\S<.>-
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WHAT OUR ARTIST HAS TO ENDURE!

Cottager.
" Do you EVER I.ARN FOLKS TER PAINT PICTERS LIKE TH.VT THERE, Sin ?

"

Artist. "OH, YES SOMETIMES. WHY DO YOU ASK?"

Cottager
"
WELL, SIR, THIS 'ERE BOY o' MINE AIN'T FIT FOR NUTHIN'. 'E BE THAT THERE DELICATE 'E CAN'T DO so ARD WORK, AN

S' QUITE RIGHT IN 'IS 'EAD, I THOUGHT AS *OW THIS 'ERE 'UD BE A NICE LIGHT OCCUPATION FOR E.

WHY NOT MAKE THE BIRTH-

COLUMN INTERESTING?

A WF.KKI.Y paper has the following:

"January ,
at , to Mr. and Mrs.

, another dear little girl."

No doubt this marks the beginning of

a new departure in journalism. The
birth-column has long been regarded as

monotonous and prosaic. The stereo-

typed form is now likely to disappear,
and in its place we may expect to see

the spontaneous and untrammelled ex-

pression of parental joys. This is the

style we anticipate :

February 8, at Cradley, to Mr. and Mrs.

SMITH, a bouncing boy this time (the

very image of his pa).

February 10, at Kidderminster, to Mr.

and Mrs. QUIVERFUL, twins again !

February 12. Mr. and Mrs. GIRUXGTON

have the inexpressible delight of

announcing to their numerous

friends that they have now fourteen

(laughters, instead of thirteen, as

formerly. Mr. and Mrs. G. are,

however, rather sorry it wasn't a

I H iy.

The Bogie Principle applied to

Omnibuses.

THE following advertisement for an

artiste in the Illusionist line of business

appears in the Stage :

TITANTED. Young Girl ... One used
' ' to Ghost Bus.

More Commercial Candour.

's Annual Sale is now proceed-

ing. Remnants in all departments this

day. New Grill Room has been added.'

Daily DispiUcJi.

PURCHASE a bit-vcle and insurt

your life. Catalogue of a Cycle Com-

pany.

WE are glad to learn that thai

famous Head Master, Dr. TURING o:

Uppingliam, has become an eponymous
hero. The Yorkshire Post, in an

obituary notice of the Rev. THEOPHILI;?

ROWE, speaks of him as having been at

one time Assistant Master at
"
Upping

ham-under-Thring."
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llotc ihf YMVI found lu-r fatker. rrtsinrif ktr ervtfn, and
mpt.jrd to be murr,

'> Urtling n:

tune of

11 I*- an appearance of

responsible, declares" here he opened \n< Umk and rea<

froi
'

'tliat it shall not lie lawful f. T a King or n~

j

to abdicate the I'rown l

"I shall n-rt.uiily do it ill sixty," said Svi.m.
,iied tip- I/.rd Chancellor doggedly,

" '

n
i having omv been pnn-L. I dul;

.:ned t.. have an ind'-fc.isilil,- title, am
'i Kintf or ^'IKVII shall in no iy be disturbed or impairei

Ins i,r her royal funeti

person w!i may assert a superior claim to the Crown,
s your il.ij. -ty will penvive that e\eii if. to suppose an

mpMBlble Case, ytir royal father were to return
.11 no w.i> disiiirli your .Majesty oil your tin

II.-

to thr

-an wan mtn

and :.'

and without a <

( I I I : :
... 1 1 .

j
i
- i i . i j i

tion to your Maje'

->.-!,.- ..-,, K

who broke the seal i fhea ahe looked i.

a flushed face, and her eyes met the anxious eyes of her
mother.

* ^ m "
% '.

"
the letter w indeed from King

tie dedans his unalterable affection for me, and asks
me to marry him when I shall have reached the age of
-^nt.-n Hi M.mima 1 .,::, ~ ,

!,,, ,y A ,..j - . I :i_-
:

t

r iiH.tli.-r'* !! .in. I Hunt; I .-r Igm BO 04 hat M k.

I trunt, said her mother, "he may be worthy of you.lou may be sure at any rate that you will find no obstacle to
your happiness in me.

"
Your Highness," interposed the Lord Chancellor, who
l.y no inr-.i!,, t.,k.", bgood | It t!,.. ...: r . ,,

: .,-. rr ,.,
. .

,

" ' Highness forgets the fundamental law
whirh makB the content of both parents essential."

/ had not forgotten h,* said STLVU with dignity.
My mind is irrevocabry made up. Aa Queen I could r,..t

break a law. As subject I can, and I mean to, be the conse-

Mpces what they may. On onr MvcBteeiith birthday I ahall
dicate, and shall then marry Orao."

.is terrible dedsration a shudder of horror seemed
to go through those who heard it. The emissary started
bark, and phmd his hand before bis eyes as though to shut
out some dreadful spsrtade; the Grand Duchess fell

chair and gave way to tears; and the Naval Blue-Stick,
loving darted '

. |sj|( |
,

Tllr incellor fli'l.-l .ui'l |...k. I i i;n,| -

.I.-u.nly
1 Mini- Stick could |M> n-str.iiui-il n.

I longer. Be broke from tin- background ami from SMMM -

I nis|ii-.| '!!.

t thrrv. my Lard I 'hanccllor." In- *h. .ut.-,|.
"

II for you. my LISH, my pretty little la.**, you >|M 11 liav.

ii want ay, ami ym sh.ill I.. ^u,.,.u Mill. d... I l,|,.,s

"Anil pr. -.lid STLVIA icilv. "who arc von that von

"
Wh,, am I .'

'

K.,.1 the Naval Kluc Sii.-k ;

"
why, bless your

weet fa.'. I 'in yuiir father. <>h, no wonder you -in.' Imt
I wasn't drowned, and I've come hack to make you happy.
I're got all my proof* ; Imt this lady" he turned to the

Duchess
"
will recognise her niono^r.mi tatt.MMl upon

my arm"; and he bared his right arm In-fore his wife, who
gave one wild look at it and then, in (lU-di,

violence of her emotions and the traditions ,,f h.

streamed slightly and fainted away.
o * o

In this fashion IliuiMuuxn was restoreil to his familv, ami
the Queen found her father. I need hardly add that the
consent of both parents was given to Sri.m's en-;i-, in, nt.
and that on her seventeenth hirthday she was- married to

King Oiwi of Eisenblut. lloth they ami their snl.j..

appy, and their son, a promising lad. will one dav
reign over the two Kingdoms united in <

TtIK I \l>.

Strenuous Teddy's New Billet.

A Rfuter cable from Washington states that "the H<

KepresentaUves Committee on Inter Stat? and Foreign Com-
meroe has authorised a favourable report ,-n the Mann Mill,

abolishing the Panama Commission, and phicing the work
constructing the Canal entirely in the hands of the Presi-

dent of the United State*."

Why not call it frankly the One Mann Bill ?

him to preserve that self-restraint which his office i.

I!!"""!'!
* * monarch rendered nerasMry. Tl

- SATS TO rr. Mrs. KKSI.AI, at the New
Vagabonds dinner, is reported to liave concluded her speech
itn these memorable words, "lam determined to t rv the^ Of

/(.
ara/

": ,
Ahp" l! S

^\'.'
" ''"'

jt-BowhynotMADOl
The lady

. Lord
100 wmsimored. but be soon regained his compo-

sure and cleared his throat and sp<

v," Iw. ., ..jnt oul to vatu Jiajprty
that another fundamental law forbidVthe conrse^u propose
otaks
-

1 am tired of your fundamental laws," observed 8n.fi*,
not without petulance "thoroughly tired."

r Majesty," continued the Lard Chancellor.
"
has my

faD sympathy. The law. however, for which I am in no way

5.
----- .. UMUU i>. inn 11, so way n

iv . A propof, the Queen in Hnmlet obseri
doth protest too much, methinks." \\hcreupo,,
replies.

"
O, but she '11 keep her word." (Jni HtTS

*
,'

.

'

re,;-,,.

could not 1 M . av.,,,1,,1.

the work of ,|,MK.S

lr
"l'- '""' within a few

. /Leonid , ..... 10re keepFwr out of his Memorial iha
omii VEUUKJTOZ. Poor

""" ""'
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WHAT OUR ARTIST HAS TO ENDURE!

Cottager.
" Do YOU EVER LARN FOLKS TER PAINT PICTERS LIKE THAT THERE, SIR ?

"

Artist "Oil, YES SOMETIMES. WlIY DO YOU ASK?"
,

Cottager.
"
WELL, SIR, THIS 'ERE BOY o' MINE AIN'T FIT FOR NUTHIN'. 'E BE THAT THERE DELICATE 'E CAN'T DO NO AHD WORK, AN NOT

'

QUITE RIGHT IN ''IS 'BAD, I THOUGHT AS 'OW THIS 'ERE 'UD BE A NICE LIGHT OCCUPATION FOU 'E.

WHY NOT MARK T1IK HIUTH-

COLUMN INTERESTING?

A WEKKI.Y paper has the following :

"January , at , to Mr. and Mrs.

,
another dear little girl."

No doubt this marks the beginning of

a new departure in journalism. The
birth-column has long been regarded as

monotonous and prosaic. The stereo-

typed form is now likely to disappear,
and in its place we may expect to see

the spontaneous and untrammelled ex-

pression of parental joys. This is the

style we anticipate :

February 8, at Cradley, to Mr. and Mrs.

SMITH, a bouncing boy this time (the

very image of his pa).

February 10, at Kidderminster, to Mr.

and Mrs. QUIVERFUL, twins again !

February 12. Mr. and Mrs. GIRI.INGTON

have the inexpressible delight of

announcing to their numerous

friends that they have now fourteen

daughters, instead of thirteen, as

formerly. Mr. and Mrs. G. are,

however, rather sorry it wasn't a

boy.

The Bogie Principle applied to

Omnibuses.

THE following advertisement for an

artiste in the Illusionist line of business

appears in the Stage :

"IXTANTED. Young Girl ... One used
VV to Ghost Bus.

More Commercial Candour.

"
's Annual Sale is now proceed

ing. Remnants in all departments thii

day. New Grill Room has been added.'

Daily Dlsfxitch.

PURCHASE a bicvcle and insur

your life. Catalogue of a Cycle Com

pany.

WE are glad to learn tliat tha

famous Head Master, Dr. TURING o

Uppingham, has become an eponymou
hero. The Yorkshire Post, in an

obituary notice of the Rev. THEOPHILI

ROWE, speaks of him as having been a

one time Assistant Master at
"
Upping

ham-under-Thring.
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DIMM <

(exam,*', in tkt pnietiral method* of rrfiring the nm.ir, .,(/.,

ASMS?* * Jirliet (from Ike Km.

CHARIVARIA.
THE Ruwtian failure in tin- lighting on

th llnnbu is a painful set-back after the
victories at St. Petersburg.

A Court <if Inquiry IIU.H found that

the Winter Palace oocurrencv, whcreliy
a loaded gun was fired without hitting
the CZAR, was an accident.

N'ovr tliat Port Arthur has fallen.
Admiral Au:\>:iKfK lias recemil the title

of Viceroy of M ,,f j,;,.

farmer title of Viceroy of the Far East.
Bat even the new designation in some-
what cumbersome, and we fancy he will
oon come to be called simply i ho V

The practice among Rtuaian officers
of firing at cattle from the railway car-

riage windows on their way to the front
has been dpcribed as inhuman.-. This
__ hypercritical. They might h;.\.

been shooting their fellow-citizens at

Still, that wan their only way of learning
how near their \\. 9 to their

i^'n's heart.

lend TIIKH.KK." acn.rding to the

lij <'lm>niclf.
-
intends to arrai.

n Press fciin.itj." Should it not I"

bourri

"We want to go l.nck to Cologne."
the Macedonian gipsies have in fonni.il

an inquirer. We had heard twfore
that our visitors stand l>adly in need
of the waters of that city.

The CZAB, in receiving a deputation
of workmen, told them that their welfare
waa my near to his heart, but to come
to him like a rebel mob waa a crime.

During the Hungarian elivti

nuinU-r of IMT^UIS had their eui

off. Aft one of Siuk-l-KvKK's charai-ter-

reniarked, in a less iinrlirliint
"
Friends, Romans, Countrymen, lend

me your ears."

The new marine drive at Scarborough,
wliich was to have leen inaugurated h\
the Prince ..f WM infonnally
opened by the sea the other day.

''If we had not had great Colonial

retponiiibilitieB," d-lar.-d Mr. CIHMIII i-

,t Gainsborough, "we ahoul
l>e the people we are." But are v

\.'t PERSEVERE IN TUO8C

Tlie persons who attend fooil.all

matches are sometii. > -hi -d with
i't in a game them

lint at I MiMin the other day a misdirected
Kail lirole a spectator's leg.

Many painful charges have I .-.-n

hr.iught against aliens, and now the

Chairman of an important Krewery has
oaBed upon the Government to prohiliit
their entrance into Kngland on the

ground that they will not drink licer.

1 lisle laily acen-cd her husliand
-t week of striking her in the lace with

i-'ixti<in llrr,il,l. It did not tran-

spire whether she retorted with a I'm,,-),

in tin-

Dr. Ci.in-oim has advised the inhabi-
tants of Wigan never to l>uy a certain

.per, and, in the event of their

(Hiding it in a railway carriage .when
the co.- 1 w,.nld lie nothing', never 1"

believe it. We disapproved his .-.induct

in mentioning the
|

inal namr
in connection with MI pronounced an
innuendo; Imt at the same lime w.- are

admit that we oiirseKcs lia\e

iften noticed new-
1 ap.-r- lying on the

seats of niilway earn
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POUR LE MERITE.
THK M,K\m </// CZAR\ "MAY YOUR MAJESTY LONG CONTINUE YOUR '

TRANQUILLISING
' METHODS

1N THE MEANTIME, DEIGN TO ACCEPT THIS DECORATION AS JAPAN'S BEST FRIEND."
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"
ON HALF A SHEET OF NOTE-PAPER."

EXTRACT FII.PM TIIK I!H r.ss Mnuv m- Tniw, M.1V

Monday, />/./<//</ 0. -Much stir of

late ;il)diit discovery of unfinished novel

I iy KIX/Y. The MKMIIKK FOR SAHK has

liad corresponding luck in another

direction. Turning over long-preserved
contents of waste-paper baskets bought
at tlie (lad's Hill sale, lie came upon
what was evidently the first draft of

Chapter XIV. of Nicholas \irl;l>'l>i/. Has

generously placed it at my disposal.

It begins in sequence to the prelude
to the interview Mr. <

!r,ynl>iiri/, M.I'.

concedes to his dissatisfied constituents.

"Now, (lentlenien," said Mr. Gregs-

Imri/ (laying down the proofs of a new

pamphlet oil which Mr. /';/.v////c'.s- quick

eye caught the title,
" What Matters

Anything?"), "you arc dissatisfied with

niv conduct; at least so I'm told by
those who raid the newspapers."

At this point divagation is made.

The great novelist, with almost weird

prophetic gift piercing the future hid

by a new century, recognises the politi-

cal situation of to-day. Mr. Greijalnn'i/

forecasts 1'itixcE ARTHUR, Mr. Pugntijlf

adumbrates C.-B. Only, instead of being

spokesman of a disappointed consti-

tuency, the latter, heading a deputation,
looks in as exponent of the views of an

exasperated electorate calling for im-

mediate dissolution of Parliament.

In the conversation that follows, copied

textually from the recovered MS., mem-
bers of the Boz Club and less erudite

students of DiCKENB will perceive how
curiously little this first draft varies

from that found in the final version of

the chapter.
"
Yes, we are," said a plump old

gentleman, bursting out of the throng.
" Do my eyes deceive me? "

said Mr.

Gregsbury, "or is that my old friend

Pugstyle, who for long nights through
many Sessions has sat opposite me in

the House of Commons, enjoying the

amity that reigns on the Front Bench ?
"

"I am sorry to be here, Sir, but your
conduct, Mr. Gregsbury, more especially
in respect of your dubious relations with

JOE, has rendered this deputation neces-

sary."
"
My conduct, Pugttyle," said Mr.

Gregsburi/, looking round upon the

deputation with an affable smile, "my
conduct has been, and ever will be,

regulated by a sincere regard for the
real interests of this great and happy
country. I think the country under-
stands that. I think that time is on
our side, and that the movement of

events, %n so far as it is given us to
i st. it, will more and more show

where the country is to place its faith

Copyright, 1905, by the Member for ?ark,
in the United States of America.

"31r. Gregnibury (Mr. Arthur Ralfonr) lenmnl back in his chair till he see tied to sit upon
his sp!ne 'My time is yours and my country's.'

"

if it is to have security at home and

peace abroad."

We shall see," said Pugstylt, "and
all the sooner if you will at once dissolve

Parliament. Meanwhile we can't make
out how you stand on this Fiscal ques-
tion."

Mr. Gregsbury stretched forth his legs
and leaned back in his chair till he
seemed to sit upon his spine.

"I think, Pugstyle" he said, "I know
what constitutes a clear statement as

well as any man living. And I say with !

absolute confidence that you may study
my speeches and my writings since this

Fiscal controversy first arose you may \

examine everything I have said and

written, and you will find one consistent

train of thought running throughout,
perfectly clear, perfectly intelligible, and

perfectly self-contained."

Here a voice from the back of the

crowd asked,
" What is it ?

"

Mr. Gregsbury affected not to hear.
" We wish, Sir," remarked Mr.

,
"to ask you a few questions.""

If you please, Gentlemen. Perhaps
would be more convenient if you

interrogated Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. But let

that pass. My time is yours and my
country's."

Mr. Pugstyle put on his spectacles

and referred to a written paper which he
drew from his pocket.

"
First of all," he ticked off,

"
will you

resign, and when ?
"

"
So far as I am concerned," said Mr.

Gregsbury, with a smile that illumined

the deputation,
"
so long as the party in

the House of Commons enables the

present Government to carry on their

functions with dignity and utility to the

public, so long shall we consider our-

selves bound to them to give them what

help and guidance we can. Go on to

the next question, my dear Pugstyle."

(Mr. Pugstyle wen t on with his catechism

very much on the lines of the published
version of the novel.)

Mr. Gregsbury always smiling non-

assent, a hoarse murmur arose from the

deputation. One growled,
"
Resign !

"

which growl, being taken up, swelleu into

a very earnest and general remonstrance.
"I am requested, Sir, to express a

hope," said Mr. Pugstyle,
"
that on

receiving a requisition to that effect,

framed in the fashion of an Amendment
to the Address, you will not object to

resign office in favour of some candidate

whom the people, as indicated by recent

by-elections, show they can better trust."
"
I am perfectly ready," said Mr.

Gregsbury,
"
to state, not as a matter of
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fact exactly on a *h.- t but <>n li*lf u

llIM* of lli\ M.-w- ill) lln- -:tu..
-

1 waved in the face

.j-cr.

tfl read, nodding

ag caller.

oved inland, tin-...':, '

great, free and I

powers
ai . r. U

believe, illimitable. I value that noble
'

:
.....

proudest boast, and which I hope to

. l.n.th.T 's hildren mi-

tarnished and mi-iilln-.:

no personal motives, moved only by ImJi
itmjftitutinnal conidrrUoiu<, wine!

utattMiii :.-.dl>

wyond toe comprehension of the smallI

Hr. r.f*ylr Sir llnry C.-B.)
" Kirt of all,

wiU you rmgn, ind when? "

fry of the Opposition, I would rather

keep my place, and intend doing no."

"Then you will not resign under any
circumstances?" anked Mr. I'urjdylr.

Mr. Oregtbury smiled again and shook
his head.

"Then good morning, Sir," said

Pug*ule angrily.
.-aren blew vou!" said Mr. <:,;.,*

bury. And the deputation, with in.ui>

growls and scowls, filed off as quickly UM

the narrowness of the staircase would
allow of their getting down.

Here the MS. ends. Perhaps the most
remarkable thing in connection v,

is that the exceedingly few variations

from the accepted tezt aeem to have
been taken verbally . speeches
delivered by PRIXCC Atrrui K during a

recent visit to his mnrtitoopta at Man*

charter .

' .u<-\ in

phrase so entirch 111 Mr llreg*bury't
\i-in lli.it the) can Undetected mily I'

p.iin..; the IK U di . \l with tin-

printed l...k A- |..r t!.. MCI- "f

tin- -.1 .
i actuality,

if <>f winch ".. \i-rh.ml the \\olluin,"

.IS '

'.|/rf<JIII
' 'llttll Used t.

and an insensate gm*l for

the spoils of office? . . . aolid record of
sound legislation which tin- <i..\,Tiiment

can claim . . . and bring ncan-r tin-

ri-iiiii\al i if an <ili.-.l. I.- >\-.l.-ni which
eiirichfs tin- furi'igiicr .it xnur I-\|H'II-
. . . and no cinitnliiitc t. tin- future

[n>s| %-rity nf mir grit Knijiir.

III. TIIK K\K 'if IIIK I'. .1.1..

TIIK \(\>\. '' - - -

, ^. ...... ,, ,
lhal reptile cn-w m their tnii- coloan.

<-/, /./. ,, .U,,ni/..i \atoJtnam* aaitoa hundred th,,,,

1 \i i. SO ..K 11IK I'.iMK-r. >anl Chines,- arc U-ini; done lo d.-ath.

/'n.m Mr. /,'.././,'. ;-,-r/i ... 1 am " lliej laUmr in clanking chains

no eiuliittci.-l ]mrtis.in. There an- until they drop ... it is simply a well

mailers, indivd. in which every one known fact that the Licensing Hill un-

worthy ..f the name of Uriton inn-t rise mir.lii<iMl in relnrn for a cheque of

far al.ve the level of mere party |K.liih
- Sll'l.'i.iKIK !(.-. (/. pn-M-nted to th

cample, 1 admit the foreign |.hc> Government by the liquor -trad*,

of the present I iovernment has been < Minim -.'.' If you vote for my opponent,present
I with i-on-iderable wisdom, and

has r. i-di.il approval from all

sides. . . . Tin i in ^ t .domestic n

r. the Ministerial r,i-ord is le-s

satisfactory. . . . The instinct for change.
t it-nil- a healthy one. and 1

venture to suggest that a holiday from

the cans of otlice would lie gixxl for the

presei.'
' m. -nl and licueticial to

the country at large. >ll<'ur. ln;ir.)

'a Mr. lUfirr'g snrffli . . . While

admitting as I do with pleasure the

lerable abilitv that is to In- found
on the OpiKisition U-nclies. I . L -k \ou

the following will U- among the re-ults

All your children will U- kidnapped
liv the Ititualists. imprisoned in monas-

alri'ady porchaaed in antrci|

liy the Archliishops and taught repul-
si\e di-triiie-. the co.st of tl..

.mini; out of the ra' \iinn.

iin. Tariff Kcfunn will lie intro-

duced at once, your hread will cost

"ninepcncc a Imf. your U-er si.\|

halfpenny a glass, your tea live shillings
a pound. Beer at sixpence halfpenny
a glas-. I r.-peit every vote

for the Tory will IM- a vote

The rent

for

of

tluit !

if then- m'^8o7 in 'voi'mg 'a^ainsi "a
N "r '"

'/;
"

.'''I'"
rent of every

tried and trusted Ministry, whi.-h has cotl^e and farm will be doubled Any
led a united p., ,ple tlm.ugl, a period of

''"al
,"

'" "", under the new Act

//
winch the < iovernment means lo 11

duce, will be si-nt at once to prison with
hard lalmnr . . . I- this unutterable

Mr. /iV./</''x *IK;;-I, . . . time to tyranny to U- brought alnmt bv your
spenk out. (Hear. lu;u:\ The language votes? Tremtndou* ihautt of

" b
of abiiM* I will lve to my op|><ment. Then rememlM-r these simple, un
who is so great a master of it.

Ijiiii/htfr.) I will only remark that of
j

this miserable, craven, inellicient fraud

to-morrow ! (' Yi.

of a QoTBrmMBt the country is sick to

death. And by your votes you will

-r\e it with yet anothi-r p<Temptory
notice to quit. (I'littrt.) Iis foreign

|H)licy, an I have consistently maintained,
is htneath contempt. //. .n- . . . iv

duci-l the unfortunate Chines., to some-

thing like slavery . . . briU'd by the

brewing interest . . . and what of this

Tariff reform and it.s results? No one
can anticipate them exactly II,,n; liear),
but undoubtedlv there would be a invat

, .

varnished fju'ts
" U V irlll." ,in/l i

From Mr. Ulrirr's
Kfa-i-rli . . . moiistn ills

fabrications. Every Chinese labourer in

Snith Africa is given two cows, a -i\

roomed house, and three months' holiday

ID the summer do not wish to

, , . ii-'n, Mf*/.j
i. UiecoHt of food, and the results .

l , Hllishl , L , r/..... .

would be disastrous to the agr.cultural
,
wil , ,. ll;llved

clauses (Cheen). Vote, then, for the

party of retrenchment, for th..-,. great
|irinciples of economy blended with pro

exaggerate the results of Fiscal Kcform.
This iiiiich. however, in rciiaiit. Your

wages will In- more than trebled t'ln;-rn~

. . . but let me l>e careful; even then
men over 80 may be paid no more than

forty shillings a week. Unlike

jx-ople, you see / exaggerate nothing'
//. .ir. l(,;tr.) Rates will IM' ali

Your household bill-

rvi/.-i ,

"
\\'lint

1-i'iit.t.'") Kveryone will ! able to

bay hisown houae,orents wfl] >u,t ha\eto
lie paid. Four tunes your present v

greatnew of the country. nit( ., ,, rt .Ml ; ^ {^ { ^
from Mr. lileiTf * tprfrli . . . plainer To gain them, vote tomorrow for m.

'

speaking seems necessary. What , '\\> refuse them vote for the
to be said of a party devoid of mtelli contemptible lUlical who. for the sake
gence, htcking in IIXIIIIMUI honesty, and of catching \..ur vol. .,-n dared
possessing only a mparfloity of l.^d.-rs to tamper with the ^.redness of truth !
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MRS. BRWSINCTOM-CLAYPOTT'S CHILDREN'S PARTY.

j , , ,
,dd l,..t

'

..children',.

. m
MSSSC?:.

'

tit* jju in tils* MIDO itf^Lt tt*t tli'

U^QintnU, or tlu> SruMTHEiMlJts And xxh.-n v.'u're alxxax-

V/':
: - : -- ;

v. ;:''''-''' .'.:'-.'-

ids' hospitalities without making

, HH
lad both exp-ed their perf.vt wdhnKm-

always supposing, of cours,-. that their dir l-.r.-n..-
met with

bbretheyi^nat.
Ti,, littl,. GtueswcwrEiiw are n-t what I call

behaved ,-hil.ln-,, ;,. lable,and I a,,, ,....- 1 h-y -
.... ..rtan.l another, even if I did not

,le ,, .....,,ol, h..t toakend crumpeto to]

1 i" - - ... ,

shillings apiece instead of having a party whu-h "I

would come incalculably cheaper.

said things hadn't come to such a pass that be

eoikLVt atord to ve a cWldren's party, and dothe thinf

.... n e j
.., I i t this was food poBcy fra 11

buriS. print of view. 1 represented that it was u,,,,ly

nnt ol the question for me to do the th.n. is it should I

n nur housekeeping allowance, and he gaxc me an

cheoue which he said ought t- cov.-r nut ,,,,ly a In

L&wn tea and SUpJH-r
l.ul a really rdin.-d and eM -

entertainment firm, BaBWO's or WmiMr'i into the bargain.

I might have momwd to nuke ,t do, I daresay, if onto

hadn't had such frightfully Uid luck at Bridge about that

lime that I was positively compelled to economise wherever

J

8o, when my maid MEUUHB happened to mention a young

man of her acquaintance who was anxious to obtain engage-

ents at parties as a conjurer, and who (according to her

was quite Mtraordinarily talcnt.nl. I told her to see if she

could arrange with him to come to me ond gn.- an hour and

m-halfs performance for a guinea, this sum to include ms

cab-farei I was careful to add this, because most enter-

tainers make an extra charge for cab-fares, and they all seem

to live a long way outside the radius. MKLASIE was to point

out that, as at my house he would have an opportunity of
|

exhibiting before highly influential and wealthy people like

the MrfEMMo. the SPwecuEiJiEBS, the (II-LPEXSCHWEISS and

others, he might find it to his advantage to make a consider-

able reduction in his usual terms.

Later MO.ASIE reported that she had so strongly impressed

this npon him that he had declared his willingness to

perform for roe gratis, just for the sake of the introduction,

and Mo-AXiE add.-d tliat he had offered to conclude by

distributing a few small gifts, provided I saw no objection.

I said if he liked to go to the expense he was of course at

perfect liU-rty to do .. > long as he remembered that such

presents should I*- of a .vrtain value if they were to give

pleasure l> children in such a set as our-.

MXLASIK assured me he quite uderstood, and that it

would be all right, HO 1 l.-ft it entirely t<. her rather a^im-i

my own instinct*, for she was a girl I never emdd take to,

somehow it was always mo* unpleasant to meet h.-r eyes in

the looking-glass while she was brushing my hair of an

evening. Still she was clever and useful in many ways, and

I quite thought I could depend on her in a matter of this

We had next to no refusals, and M AKHAUCKE not only came

home early from the City himself that evening, but actually

;.....-. ' ''
-

MO* and Mr. GoiMwanra* to look in wlnl- th-ir respective

;' .T.
'

i. MB* : D * " I^Afc

It was a thrilling thought, as one of our grown-up guests

remarked to me at the time, that every one of those tiny tote

was a potential little fifty-thousand at the very bast,

.- ..th.T t-hildn-n mad.- n,, ,,,m,.laint-* Bleep) that tl..-

x,,un SI-I..M-III.HIIU- .l.vlan-1 tl,- .-nu-k.-rs w,n- swindleBBBd

not worth pull
ntained no jewellery; but when,

.. KUMVN..MM.KV aiiiu.uiu'ing )-n.udly tl,:it th.-n- was KOIII

In- a conjurer
'-'.'" ..... f "'- Hule

McS^in
d.vlar.,1 I,,- was H,-k ..I conjurers, and at

(

'/.. i-rty th.-y

were ..iiu' to have a Magic K.-til- and a lfc.ll.-t ban

,,,,
, t,. haxe misgivings aboal the

,.nt..rtainiii.-nl 1 had ].ro\ided. .

llv knew nothing aln-ut the man no( .^.-n I, is

.,, i i,.,,! , m lv MHVNH-- x%or.l forhiB being able to

o.niur,- at all. and 1 ,lmdd,-n-d when I reflected that lM

i^ht artually IH- cal.al.h- 'f .-...nin- withoul a dre-s Milt <

It i- nut ;ur|.ri>in that wl..-n at length every child

ailmitt.-.! ha%in r.-a.-h.-<l thr stage -f repletion, and

llutler ann.mn.vd that the mnjnn-r had arnxvd and

auailinn 'i> in tl"' -lr.iin r..... ,. 1 l.-l
ll";

wav apStaiTS w.lh

a sinking h.-.irl. an-l a tm.-nt wish that 1 had i.-.l goneoutof

mv wav to d.. a kindness to this obscure
protetfeof

MB \^t.>.

'ManV a time did 1 H-IM-.U that i>h U-f-n- that auful

veiling was o\<-r !

' ' '

HOTEL S1RIUS, LTD.

[Hotels for dogs have been started in Am-rua. Thee hotels are

replete with every luxury and refinem. nt ; umptwooaly fitted suites,

baths, resUnranU, gymnasiums and shampooing
room- an

Chambermaids and waiters of a superior order are placed at the dispos

of dogs unaccompanied by their own valeta.]

LADIES and gentlemen belonging to R.-.-id.-nt.- at this hotel

are requested strictly to observe the following rn

1 Visitors desirous of being recognised may view H,

from behind the glass panels of the Caniary, whence Uiey may

endeavour to attract attention by quiet gesticulation. lap]

whMliiiK'. chirping noises made with the lips, or other sounds

likelv to disturb Residents are strictly prohibited.

-ticks, umbrellas and whips must be handed

hall-porter.
3. Damp, muddy, or untidy persons will on no account

admitted. . .

4. Dresses of serge or other rough material are strictly

prohibited in the Lap^log Lounge.
5. Boots must be removed prior to entering We

marked
"

Sil.-n..-." List slippers maybe obtained from the

ianU on payment of L'</.

r.. Evening-drees must be worn by all vi-iti-rs invited

dine with the Residents to whom they lielontf.

' '..n-idcralile offence having licvn given to Residents

the growing practice of visitors .if sp.akinu t.. tli.-m Without

intriHluction, the Maiia<;i-nieiit are n..w compelled suinnianly

toexi-l all |M.
ri-.ns drl^-tc-d in tlii- l.rcach of gil manners.

8. Vi .MI no account to pass comments whilst

watching middle-aged or obese Resident- rxcivis'mg in the

gymna-ium.
9. Approved children, if not suffering from coughs, ootdit

chapi-cd hands, or similar complaints, may join the re

tion <.f jiixenile li.-id.-m-i in the 1'upj.i.--' Pandemonium
U-tw^-n 10 and 11.30 A.M.

10. \ .ay on no account u-t- tin- l.rushes or towels

provi i.'.-id'eiits in the toil.'tt.- departm.-nls.

11. liurin Siesta h-ur- to f..O and S '>P.M.

the hotel is closed.
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HERR FLEDER MAUS'S NIW SYMPHONY.

(By Our iS'pecia? Reporter)
Tin: new and long-expected Sinfonia

Patc&ogica, in I) minor, of Herr FLEDER

MAUS, tlie eminent surgical composer,
was brought to a hearing for the first

time at the Operating Theatre of the

Laugham Hospital on Saturday last in

the presence of an unusually large num-
ber of students, and evoked an amount
of enthusiasm which has rarely, if ever,

attended a similar performance.
The symphony, which is in the usual

four movements, may best be described

as a complete translation into

terms of musical sound
of the progress of a serious

illness. A few bars of intro-

duction, of a sinister and
morbific tendency, indicate the

presence of disquieting but
ill-defined symptoms, a short

but dignified phrase for the

trombone expressing the
arrival of the family doctor.

We are then launched, in

the first subject, a long and

Feverishly agitated theme

assigned to the oboe, upon a

poignant exposition of his

sufferings by the patient, the

peculiar harmonisation
suggesting acute bronchial

trouble. The development of

this theme suggests suc-

cessively dialogue, diagnosis,
and decision, a strepitous

figure in the violins depicting
the anxiety of the patient's
wife on being informed that

his temperature is 104, and
that an immediate operation
for extirpation of the gal-
liambic paradigm is impera-
tively necessary. The second

subject, heralded by a few
short sharp chords on the

brass, typifies the entry of the

is perhaps permissible to identify with

the composer himself; is suffering from
a severe relapse. Great activity prevails
in the highest register of the strings,

while the percussion department is

reinforced by four side-drums, and
the trombones in three -

part harmony
maintain an obstinate thrombosis which
is well-nigh excruciating. An intcn-t

ing footnote in the full score, however,
suggests that if the effect of this section

is too overpowering for sensitive tym-

pana the use of cotton-wool is not to be

deprecated. A brief trio affords dynamic
relief, but its^fantastic character makes

FANCY BILLIARD SKETCH.
A Masse Stroke. From Old Cottm MS.

great surgical specialist, and is of an

abrupt and incisive character. Tin-

presence of an anaesthetist and nurses
is clearly adumbrated in the working
out and, by the time the reprise is

reached, the audience is reassured by I

the conviction that everything that

money can procure has been done to
j

relieve the unfortunate patient. His
j

complaint follows a normal course

throughout the rest of the movement, a

striking coda in which two new themes '

make their appearance indicating the

composer's personal view's as to the
relative merits of allopathy and homceo-

;

pathy.
The second movement, in the same

key, takes the form of a Scherzo delirante,
the opening section by its inflammatory ]

and tempestuous diathesis indicating
only too plainly that the hero (whom it

it only too clear that the hero is in the
thraldom of the most acute amentia, and
the recurrence of the opening section in

an aggravated form prepares us to hear
the worst at any moment.

Happily these gloomy forebodings are
not fulfilled. The third movement,
Adagio Comatoso in B flat major, by
its opening bars at once indicates that
the fever has abated and the patient has
fallen into a profound and trypanosoma-
tous slumber. The instruments are
muted throughout, from the violin to

the triangle, and a deliciously narcotic

atmosphere is diffused by a variety of

ingenious devices, including the burning
of Papier d'Asie and other oriental

condiments. Elaborate analysis of this

simple but extraordinarily poetic move-
ment is quite unnecessary : it is enough
to say that it pursues the even tenor of

its way with unimpaired serenity, dying
away in an exquisitely long - drawn
cadence in which due prominence is

accorded to the solo pipera/.ine.
The Finale, D major, with the cheer-

fid heading
"
Convalescence," strikes a

reassuring note in the confident opening
phrase which leads into the first subject

pruper, which is positively redolent of

beef-tea. Indeed throughout the entire

movement a steady dietetic progress is

maintained. Fish is clearly suggested
in some vigorous scale passages, and a

fluttering figure in the clarinets shows
that the embargo on chicken or other

white meat has at least been

temporarily withdrawn. A
brief interlude for two
conlrn-earne Iwjlcsi, superbly
rendered by Dr. HAIG and the

Hon. NEVILLE LYTTON, intro-

duces a transient element of

discord, but their eloquent
protest is speedily over-ruled

by the triumphant entry of

the second subject, a full-

blooded fibrous melody which

emerges again and again with

ever-increasing strenuousness
until its final apotheosis in

the exultant Coda di Bovc
is thundered out with
the full . strength of the
orchestra.

It only remains to be added
that the composer, who con-

ducted his own work with

unfaltering nerve, was sum-
moned again and again to the

platform at the conclusion of

the performance, the applause
being loudly renewed on Pro-
fessor RAY LANKESTER rising
in the Ixxly of the hall and

intoning in a compulsory
Greek mode the welcome
announcement that Herr
FLEDER MAUS had consented
to join the staff of the Natural

History Museum as honorary Demon-
strator in Polyphonic Anatomy.

WE hope that the character of those
who advertise in the Church Times is

not declining, but the following appeals
are perhaps not quite all that is satis-

factory :

T ADY wishes to find place for man (36), single,
*-!

educated, as COMPANION-ATTENDANT . , .

capable of anything.

"OACHELOR Clergyman will be glad of souie-
1

one to share his comfortable and bright
Home . . . Suit Lady.

(It is a brother of the cloth who
kindly forwards us the second of these

advertisements.)

MOTTO FOR AN HEREDITARY SWEET.
Follow soot.
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Moan (Bunrwooo) remains a marvel among monthly

Magazines. Oldest of all, it has the energy and viv:

'' ' '

''.,.-,
'a better number tlian that proudly numbered M AMI
issued this month. It ot-cn-. with a slashing bit of literary

criticism that will almost n ake riiRismitna Norm glow in

his grave with gratifiration.
In castigating the work of the

biographer for what he describes as "a piece of jaded and

illiterate hack-work." the reviewer is certainly n little bard

...... _, , , I', ui..;. ., 90 k

Reviewer's Wood is up he is, as HVII..S "knew, prone to hit

oat all round. Maya has, since Peninsular days, been f, r

tonate in obtaining battle-pieces by ey,-witnew. "/'">-'"
contributions from the Transvaal repubhshed, have

their place in literature. He finds a worthy successor
' -

,,. ,

U, ,.
:,nl,.n all that thr M\ has done?

whirl, is th.- U.HV Is it il- yoiiii.T brother?

this !> so. is it not somewhat

unfair on the juirt
of the author

to laU'l his victimised

..nythinK Imt a

.lan.-iiiK <1"HV The Rir

othrr mere puppet in the

If then tin- Huron ( -an-

i,,nl eomprendre,"
can lie "l"iit jx

Hut

Surely, i:

BAliON

author?

or not,

how

Wliether hf does 8O

his ojiinioii
on the

an.l artistic merite of

rk remains as he has

i it on record.

man's
t^n er p .

in
"
0.," who to this month's Magazine contributes three mar-

vellous pictures of fighting by sea and land in the Far East

From OtAjrr Rinuw* comes a tiny book of

;.jw Character*, so small as to be incased

in a cover ingeniously got up to resemble

an ordinary match-box and described as

one of TV Sa/rtw SrriM for Children. Tin

safety seems to the Huron to consist in

bod>
for the real

to mistnke the iniitalioi

article. Not wanting t<.

,.^s, people will neglect this specimen of ligh

uwn^o wherein will be found sparkling
verses by Miss

Jam fon. illnstrsted by Jew HJWJOL'S well-drawn an(

brightly-coloured character sketches. Tin- little work o

eceentr at present unique, as the Baron believes

and one thing is certain, that it is quite impossible to find

match for it.

The Literal Ifaaarinr. issued by the Liberal PuL!

department boosed at 42, Parliament Street, purports to be

JESOP

DE

Tun:.

rvis Play hail a most thrilling TaUeau at th.- Km!

f the Third Act. which seldom failed to rouse the Audi-

nce to the utmost Pitch of Enthusiasm. >ne was s

Maiden, condemned, after many minor Annoyances, t.

thrown to the Lions in the Coliseum which, in th. 1 ay.

was supposed to be in Rome), and the Hero had decided to

die with her, as the only logical Consequence of repeated

Asseverations during the previous Acts that he coul

without her. And when they had embraced a great r.

imes and assured one another between whiles that I

lo not hurt much if you know how to take them, it was

their Cue to walk slowly hand in hand to a Massive Door

it the back of the Stage, and, amidst the horrid <

the rr>t of dw O
and their Supper.

,

behind, to pass awy to their I

Hut one evening, when tin- fateful I

'
an e . ,

was thrown open to receive them, it discover* -.1 the ( 'arj.fi

r, wagging its Tail, somewhat guiltily iudee i i ut in

an unniiMakal.lv friendly manner: ami. a- the Latin Kxercise

Book says, there were some who laughed.

Nor,, little less, and what worLU aw ay!

BY THE WAY. If the present jiror-jie
;- ..f Kent coal

.

are happily realised, then the U-t part of this county will

be its seamy side.
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TAKING UP A GOOD POSITION ;

On, THE ADVANTKIKS OF ISF.ISU A THOROUGH SPORTSMAN.

MUAX MATHS.

_

THK. above form of cold weather ablu-
tion, so inucli in vogue in Parisian

irclcs, will appeal to the more highly
strung ami ileliealely niirtiired among
ftswho share the Continental prejudiee
against >,oap and water. \Vegiiarantee
that if our readers will try the following
di iv. -i ion- lion-owed from a lady's paper)
they will not only enjoy a complete
change of complexion, but experience
after clt'ccis which the passage of mauv
day-, will fail to wipe off. Boil four

quarts of bran in a gallon of water, pour
the liquid into a hath, massage the llesli

with hags made of cheesecloth (obtain-
able at any American cheese merchant's
containing a mixture of the bran well
cooked as above and glutinous orris
n x>i crushed, castile soap and powdered
borax. The new coat thus formed on
the surface of the skin must be allowed
to harden before adding a second coat

f emollient jelly, composed of gum
tragacanth, glycerine, alcohol, and oil of
violet. The proper smearing consistency

of this mixture is not attained until it is

the thickness of honey or golden syrup.
\Ve must advise our readers at this

point to suppress an overwhelming
desire for moonlight soap and a scrub-

bing brush, as by exercising patience
and self-control the bran bather will

BOOQ become accustomed to a sensation
of stickiness. The treatment must be
continued through the cold weather, as
it has the additional charm of protect-
ing the pores from the rigours of our

spring climate.

We hasten to add that the bran bath
must not be confused with the bran tub,
one of the many points of difference

being that a dip in the latter creates a
desire to repeat the experiment, which
is rarely the case with the former.

MAXIM (IOHKY'S new drama bears the
name of

" Dadmil;c," which, we under-
stand, is pronounced, "Dash Nicky."

t

BETTKK THAN- STONT.S j\ BATH Bras.
S.uuii HKitNHAKDT in a new role.

PSNOBISME ?

[It is stated that a gentleman of (lie name of
SMITH proposes, by way of differentiation, to

adopt the signature of
"
PsMTTH," on the analogy

I
of the mute p in

"
psalm."]

HK.UI, ail ye countless' SMITHS and
SCHMIDTS,

Who long have exercised your wits
in numerous ways to mask or mimic
Your world-pervading patronymic !

Ye SMITS and SCHMITZES, SMYTHS and
SMITHES

Or SMIJTIIS (whereat my tongue-tip
writhes),

A Mr. PSMITH has added lately
His variant, which arrides me greatly.

It shouts aloud, this silent P,
A patent of gentility,
To match, with little extra trouble,
Those small initial fa writ double.

Soon in the Lauded Gentry books
We shall be meeting PXOKJS and PSXIKIKS,
And last, with rival ardour whetted,
PTOJIPKIXS and PTUBRS will get Debretted !
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NO OFFENCE INTENDED.
-

'.

>th imilffinrtn
.0 tfec So

WHIN I liamni our
" ' Kntishflat

I Thinker in

It *mm !"' I ili- t' I
"- "' ''"

. .1 t rk.

\\. ,.

<IIM

On wh.~
\

'

;
:

'

be

ition.

,1 u I would we. then, uiiw.

Thaw fetter* - - and \v:inn as flannel.

.ir our hearts fn>n> off our mutual
"
>!

ilia in u Word play mi tin- French fur Channel

Just at llu- nnniifiii when -!> meai,- to l.unl

And start a Paint* ('htinlanl in the Sir.inil ?

Or Kuiwia? No, we iimliln't s|.il tin- -|"H
I If llial ama/ili*: tar. tlli> yallai.-

Onwmrd from lladagaacnr's fruity port

IHT l>y all means, if sin- wants to ". -

are determined. 1 <-.m safely
-

To put no difficulty in lu-r w

! America? Ah. deurext liid !

Think of tin- mother yearning towards her daughter!
Think of the handx arrow, the Mrriag-paad !

Think of the liquid moiv opaque than water '

Pledge* of faith which none who .lines may douht

When Mr. ('Horn: ,<iod l.l.-ss him! tn.ts Vin out.

Italy loves u* on nrximnt of C \i

IMgium is Imsy with the Congo t,,un-t .

Portugal isn't ijuitc
-. MP in,

And Sjiain's
"
Iiivincilile-

"
are of the jior.--l ;

Cirecce lulH minlaid the |>liuk that Itmke the l',-i -i.m-.

And - modern Viking run- e\eur-ioii-.

I .1. .iit.i if U-iiin.irk renlly matters inu.li.

>r Au-tria. on the l>ollle<l Adriatie.

r ll.ll.iinl. though her aiu-'-stry wa-> Ihitrli.

i 'r Turkey, wln-r.- the fleet W most erratH .

Ur Switzerland, with ctuir.iK'e more than in

Mut kirx'-ly ham|-re.| liv a hu'k of coast.

Then i* it Monaoi? She keep* a yarht.

Km .iid insecurely j.latel .

r ('himt:1 No. 1 rather fancy i

<vnUy her arm* were didoc-atcd .

i may we cooipoM (thi-. is MM.-"

The rhairtiMment of Chili or Peru.

r.'nrtn. there'* Oermany. Hut that '- .d.-.ini.

I mnl her navy MSI)>|\ mcreaaea.

Hut Imve we n<><
' K 1 1:

MT hi
purpoie

coinrideH will. I

, to praUvt the rkuum

Throtifthoiit hi* worW-nnlir

. r all. "iir l.r.i\-> who hold the I

,.iin-d at s-i exorl.itant a ivnt.il.

\VouId st-'iii Li iiur-.- 00 d.-limti- design.

Their oli|<t-t Ix-iiiAi mainly onuunentod

Vlld I

i,., i,
' ^

,., to die tune, if |M*iMe. of

linuliiiK s..ni; entilli -d. //. '* tkl in-in for '.'.i/ir.ii/.'

'

!.-r <iall.iv show. Lfireftttr Square, i^ the
;

.,.,1. to ! in the lir-t llilil from -lart to I

(inj.l,. ;,!) I., I .'d "Itli the lil'Ush Tho-e who have
'

a.lmiivd tin- arli-l'- .\. .11. 'lit lilack and while art HI W-

h. mil. l. hois.-^ and lid.i- r, .rrn-lly dr.nMi.

|,i||,.' ,Uva\- lil.i-.ill> t'i'i > HI..III-I-HI, -ill. may i

inclined I.. --iy to the arli-t
"
illinium n>- rr. -,! rnli.n Km tin-

....idi liinis out to ! a ilali hand a~ a i-..|..iii'i-i

,,,.,,, .u- now c\hil>ilcd -hou Mi I i I'. \:

lakin In- I'l-K'e
"''I' ''" '""' aiiion;; the I'.ivlhr.M < .1 the

Hru-li \\lio depict purely -p.-rliiiK' sul.j. Tin- picture

repreaenting the immortal Jo rightly labelled % I.'

f,,r i r thiiikin>;. in the humour "f the sit nation, in its i

in the attitude of and in that of the intelli.

Ill, liter !: 'I"' I" 'l |r ' Melli\e I'U|.|-C.I|M-

winK the fields U-low where hound- are running, this

..sition has not it- iMjiial in the entire collection, thcmgh
die clc\cr No. I-.

"
\"n-irril iliivi//." and 1-. I If l'"i,,-l,,

are within in.'asur.dile ili-lance of it. The almost in...

aide dithVnlty that must ha\c pn -.-nted il-'lf to the artist

diat the* delineation of Jorrnrk* ...id. I n..t ] hi-

...n, a.- the ty]n- had lon ao I..-.-M created l.y -Ions I.i

Kill this difficulty has U-eii overcome l.y Mr. AliMoi u. wh.i

has very cleverly xiveii us only a luck \ic\v of the vv.-ll

known .li-iiH-k*. M.l'.ll.

we have said alx.vc. our unstinted liaise i- given to

the majority of his picture- in colour, not to all. _The
colouring is unit|iial ; yet in ll.e instance of No. I'., its

thinness will -itfht, the criticism of

:ator. who (-uinot fail to lan^h heartily at i he humour of

the situation. The rider ha- come to a stylish I-awn Mr.-l.

and in full sij{lil of huntsman, whips, and all the ladi.- and

gentlemen of the hunt, the unforliinate visitor

-ud.leiily Lucked off l.y his h,,r-c which, heels in air. is

turning itH ln-.id towards him. evidently enjoying liis di

litur.-. Kesi.l,., No. 1. there are two illustrations from

one of /'i./,/ ,uol /';
:
/. .1- the 4-atali>i;ue halh it.

Jniiirn I'i'i'j. his huntsman, and one of Binjimin; l.nt

who remcinlKT I .KM u'- illusirations of //<!<;<//... 11 not

ini)fh for these. Note No. ll'. showing the sort ol

that make^ his owner uu|M.pular." This i- -,,! in .

way. There are in all ninety two sporting picture-. plain

and coloured," thoroughly Kntflish in spirit. The coll.

is unique. Kut Ix-fure leaving we return to "No. 1.' .m<l

insert "A" Itefore the numeral.

The Horoscope Test.

M'l.llll.Ni r.li iir.slM.ss \VuM\N
-,,i- . ng, I-..I limit

IIP lai-tlnl, relinhl.-. :ui.l '<

i-

Tut 1 d that

the Ciivernment intend to liriiitf in a Kill to prevent
mature Interment < >ne -\inpathi-es strongly with the

fei-lings of the t'al.inet in n-v'ard to the p.-ril-
of

nd.-l animation.
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A TALL OfiDEK.
FRENCH FINANCIER (meaturing UISMVN HUNT ,/V ,

ntit). 'ALU'AVS IIM'I'V TO CIVK CKFDIT TO"ER MIT F RTY MILLIOXS 1{orX|) TIIK WAI; (

'

IIKST /"'^ (TT KTO A MXC
'

'__[Kus^i:i is
ii]>|i!yin^ l.i Ki-iiiict- for H frcsli 1mm ,,f forty milliiui,.

'
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-

JUGGERNAUTICAL.
t nfortunate Cyclist (icho Juts lieen boicled over

Iji/ motor-ear).
" DID YOU SEE THE NUMBER?

"

Jarge. "ES, THERE WAS TUIIER ON 'EM. Two MEN AND A WOMAN."

A VERY HARD CASE.
[With apologies to Vanity Fair, Hearth and

Home, Ua'ilij M,tU, Weekly Dispatch, and any
other paper that wants them

]

No. XXX. OF SEKIKS.

A., a gentleman of means, considts his

lawyer B. (of the firm "13. and S.")
with regard to some property he wishes
tn settle on his future son-in-law X.
B. knows that X. is an adventurer who
li;i> been blackballed for each of the
seven Clubs to which he (B.) belongs.
That evening B. meets at dinner a casual

iequaintance C. who says to him: "If
-six men and I wo boys ean dig a trench

tinny feet long by ten feet wide in two

days, and 1 employ one more man and
decid.' to double the depth of the trench,
how long will they take digging it?"

B., who holds eight spades to the king,
leaves it to his partner S., who goes
hearts. The S.'s have not been in the

feeighbourhood long, and it is really the
Z.'s turn to call. Mate in three moves.

.\iiKiriTft
(iiljinlt/cil i-iin-eet.

"
li the S.'s have already moved three

times they are probably not very desir-

able people, and Lady Z. would be quite
within her rights in having nothing to

do with them." FLOSSIE.

"If B. has eight spades to the king
and eeven clubs there was obviously a

mis-deal. B. will therefore have to deal

again, and must be more careful this

time." CAVENDISH.
"
Thirty-seven days." SENIOR OP.

"
If S. really called out of turn, the

X.'s can claim the usual penalty."
EXPERT.
"
B. should do nothing. A black-ball

does m>t imply anything against one's
character." BLACKBAIJ.ED FOR N.L.C.

"A masse shot off the black ball into

the middle pocket." KoBEBTB.

"If Lady 'A. does not feel strong
enough to call she should leave it."

MADGE (Contributor to scrfral Society

Paper*).

"K. B. toQ. Kt. 3."- -CASTAH.

"If C. is really keen on finishing his

trench as quickly as possible he should
borrow one of B.'s spades and take a

hand himself." COMMON SENSE.

"
B., being a lawyer, will probably do

nothing and charge for it." DISGUSTED.

"C. must apologise and send in his

resignation." ONE OF THE OLD SCHOOL.

"Lady X. must certainly bow to the
Duchess." SOCIETY GIRL.

" No trumps." JACQCEI.IXE, SPOTS, and
1001 others. (PIPPIN got the uprights
correctly, but his third light was inferior.)

"
Write to the Colonel of his regiment

and explain." H. A. C.
"
B. should do nothing."- -FUTFLES,

l'i: SHOOTER, PoM-Po.M, and 137 others.
"
Nothing." TOCGER.H and 13,297

others.

"
Anything."

- TODGERS and 32,158
others. (ToooEBS is informed that he
cannot send in two answers to the same

problem.)

77; c following <(.>;;<; fn'ilcil tn ncore

marks.

"A. should buy a box of Blank's Back-
ache Pills. Invaluable against Headache,
Dizziness, Shooting Pains, and Phlebitis."

(Advt.)
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THE STRENUOUS LIFE.
' " nr hmrftng of hln.l- ' > rtmiirins MUIMHU lo an art.

' '

'

|J|| tmA IKMIIWSM

ill fright

I

1

TKKXBiBtt I

II, , ..in- /.ird. In- ragi-d and In- i

Till

ii W\MI-.IO\ r

II. BVMTC i t i lie cornered homeni'

it. bnady an tioed salmon and wham,
!. cotton .

In fine, he had cmuered most things in V

Soch. then, in tho City was WAflantor

une, too. as busy aa ever wn-

He rose en the morning began to grow gt

And firat he considered the me.d- f<>r tin- <l.i\ .

The soups and the fntni*. the joint* and tin- lisli,

Ami the wines to be served with each separate di-h.

Then the footmen -ame up to his n*>m in a cue.

And he told them preCISety what <-ach was to do

ilx.ratc trouble to t.-aeh

The liouxemaidx and the duties of each ;

He scolded and drilled them until they could - 1\

Wliat work should IM- done at which hour of which day.

He next hurried off for a round of the shops,
.med the chickens and prodded the chop-.

iti-al glance at the fine fatted quail.
the minion wan fresh and the partridges stale.

1 'rdcred baciiu and butter and coffee and
I', terribly busy was W \-iiiM.ros 1".

Then he went to the olhv and laboured a

Making hundreds and thousands of dollar- a day.
And when hi- mine home in the evening to dine.

M. .!.' i- at I

'

And an\iou-lv hoped to have all thing- complete
Hy the lime his fair SIHK deso-nded in eiil.

:i-h after dish was brought round to her pi
He furtixely -Imbed the look on her face.

And if ever she wore a di-viti-lied air
' Wv-niv.ros I

1

w.i- ii-<luci-l to despair:
Hut if a rare smile she alloxved him to see,

Life still was worth living to W.VSHIM.TON 1'.

,,f ~ii.h \outhfiil !.|<i-iiiieii
of humanity UH nught chain

r under the awful shadow of the Puke of York mi tin-

ide and llie in > I.-- ten il\ in^ red lirick of the Admiralty
..u llie oilier The cow-, then, |>ro\ided milk; the old I

^iu to the .iiil> of .Vfini-i/ and 1'i'ifjtl. and. a^ an ailcln

attraction, kepi .1 little .-tall, an nnpn-tcnding structure

which I hey di-.|M-n-<ed lakes and i>\\ in ret in i

The Kviipation. no doubt, \\.i- huinble ;
?-. are llie

l.idie^ who pursued it ; but humility exen in the^e gildeil

; it-i-lf not an offei. tin- >|-ctacle waj*

mil a pleasant .me. Hard b\ an- great man
and nioiniiiiei:

1 -
I

|
uer. memorial- of <\ plendour,

illiceiit alh- of otlicial activily. I havi- -'-en the old

I. i.lics and the i-oxxs and tin- -tall many a hundred time-. l>ut

it has nexer struck me that their pres.-nc<- could offi-nd the

columnar I 'like, or the Admiralty, or tin- back of ( 'arlton 1 1

r the IN. Id statue of the deliaiit Marine, or ex.-n the

:n. ite and i 1. 1. ic glory (.f the Hor-.- (iuard- and the

adjact ni piil.be l.nildiiigs.

The cow.- and their guardians, .-o ]K-aceful and MI little

distracted, so venerable and placid and so eaaentifdly rustic,

ecnie i rathi-r to bring a plea.-aut waft of .-iniple human

feeling to the pomp and parade of their surroundings. Hut

to the cold eye of authority it seem- they wen- an off.

and so one line iimrning an ollicial i-.-ued his decn-e and. lo,

the two old ladies with their stall and /'':/!/.'/ and .\nii<-i/

I,axe lut-n .-wept away.
1 ask you. (ientlemeii. was it kind, was it thoughtful

Hut .-caivcly had I lini-lii-l lln- -e>-ond paragraph and had
commenced tin- third of my plaintixe appeal, xvlien infornia

lion reached me to the effect that his (iraci.m- M\JI>IV him-

self has insisted on the ancient dames Iw-ing re installed, or,

if not exactly that, on having new -tails proxided for them
not far from their ancient milk walk. The grateful old I

have written a touching letter of thanks to the Kl\<., by
whose kind action my letter to the Hoard of Work- i- now
rendered unnecessary. The Milk of Human Kindne-s for

ever! I'irr ! Ral .' Yours. I'IIHXM -.

Happy Thought. '
'nrry ninl /.';/.;/. . r. tin- ]\ny<tl

M'llkiiui'nlx a short drama in t\\ cue laid on ('

Ksplaiiade: xvith s;itisfactory finale.

TO THE OFFICE OF WORKS.
miiltrr of 7'iru "/</ />ir/ic ,,,,il Ti'-

c:tVTl>:K\. In the exercise of that jxiwer which, the ways
of Providence being myaterioua, baa been committal

you have nraiM* few days since driven fmni their accu

place
in the Mall two old Lulii- and their pair of e.,w-. Tin-

ladiea, aa 1 my. are old i;,-i, |Uui paaaed h.

year. Uf the cows, wliuiie nainen, 1 am told, are .V.i

Pern. I canmit speak with the same certainty ; but it aeema
lo U- etabliiln- r some yearn

'

.nn.-.|

uupi I w illi.,-,,. -- tin-

>ty |Mve atood patieuil
milk for the sustenance and refn

with rKMuoahli-

primary d^

paila and given

THK KXKMIM.AI.'Y Itl'KK.

1 TRI si J shall esc;i]ie rebuke
If I discourse alxmt a I>nke.

He buys his hat- at Hi x\K XMi <

'

Si 1 :ini told by one who kn
He likes to walk alxnit his 1'ark,

lie loxe.s the .singing of the lark.

He has (it is his Ducal v

Three satisfying meals a day.
He generally sleep.- in lied.

A pillow underneath hi- head.

Such is his sen.se of what is meet.
He wears his Units upon hi- '

And sometimes, so 1 understand,
He wears n glove on either hand.
In many jmpers you may note

Such anivdotcs as lhe~e 1 quote ;

The many useful hints they gixe
Will shoxv u- c learlx hoxx lo lue
It is so nice for xoii ami
To know what is /. ili-mifi- <

I cannot think Inm people thrixed
Hi-fon- the raragrajih an
I should ha\i -aid. how pi-oplc throve
H-fore the 1'ara^r.qih an
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THE PATH TO PARNASSI'S.

A FEW \VIIIS-KIJ-:S nut POKTS COMMENTING.

\\Vitli acknowledgments to
"

Weekly.")

TilKltr. are lew iiuixiins more thoroughly
discredited tliuii that \vliicli pronounces

poets In he h(irn and not made. For,

\vliilc it may apply to hards who write

for posterity and ultimately secure the

world's applause, many of our most

successful rhymesters have attained their

influential position simply by patience
and perseverance. The I'oet Laureate

was originally called to the liar, and did

not devote 1 himself to literature until he

was twenty-six.
One great advantage of the poet's

calling is that it can he practised in

spare moments. Sir LEWIS Moititis has

told us that a great deal of The Kftir of
Hiuli'x was em 1 1 posed on the Underground

or in bed, while the entire stock-in-

tralc pens, ink, paper and a sec,.ml

hand rhyming dictionary can he

obtained for the outlay of a few shillings.

In short, the only serious difficulties

nlxnit writing poetry are the choice of a

home and the mode of its treatment.

Many fine themes have unfortunately
been already appropriated, but there are

as gixxl fish in the sea as ever came out

of it, and even an old theme, when
furbished up and treated in a bright,

crisp and thoroughly up-to-date style.

may prove extremely palatable. Fresh

ideas are not always easy to find.

Besides, though you may hring a poet
to the Pierian spring, if he has hydro-
phobia you cannot make him drink.

Hence the great thing for the poet com-

mencing is to acquire a good stock of

ideas, and to this end they should be

carefully recorded in a notebook kept
especially for the purpose.

Happily, ideas have not always to be
hunted for. They sometimes present
themselves in the most unexpected way.
Thus, the present writer once found a

saleable one in the pages of a money-
lender's circular thrust into his letter-

box. On another occasion a contribution
which realised 7.s'. Cxi. was evolved through
a visit to a dentist. The germ of a third

was furnished by the random ejaculation
of a sandwichman who had slipped on a

piece of orange peel.
The next question that presents itself

is that of rhyme. Rhyme is, of course,
not absolutely indispensable to poetry,
as the case of MII.TON'S 7W<7i<? Lo<
abundantly proves. Hut no poetic aspi- 1

rant, unless possessed of an independent i

income, can be recommended to devote
himself to the composition of blank
verse. The plain fact is that anybody
can write blank verse- novelists often
do without knowing it. Rhymed poetry,
on the other hand, can only he written

AN INFANT ROSCIUS.
Stage Manager (interricicing children icith the idea of engaging them for a new play). "HAS

THIS CHILD BEEN ON THE ST.VliK?"

Proud Mother. "Xo; BfT HE'S BEEN ON AN INQUEST, ASH HE SPEAKS IT FINE!"

by a conscious effort. Here the test of

remuneration is unanswerable. MH.TOX
obtained only 5 for Paradise Lost,
while The Absent-Minded Beggar brought
its gifted author at least ten times that

amount for his charity.
Next to rhyme the most difficult thing

to manage is the metre, though here the
best models allow themselves a good
deal of latitude, and the insertion of an
extra foot or two is an agreeable ex-

crescence which greatly assists the march
of the poem.

As regards treatment generally, it]is

obvious that the idea must be worked up
in as poetic a way as possible. Baldness
is to be avoided, but a too luxuriant crop
of verbiage is equally to be deprecated.
It is difficult to state exactly what con-

stitutes the true poetic quality, but
certain broad rules can be laid down for

the guidance of Parnassian pilgrims.
The poet must always strive to idealise

;

he must omit commonplace details and

emphasize the romantic aspect of his

theme. Thus, if the subject be sleep, it

is well to make no reference lo snoring,

while many rseful adjuncts of our daily
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Kilt f. n hull-el***

^ num. ami will, I think, do all 1

want. Her terms are abeunUy tow, sad
, lloi.M jnd h.i-

;,,.....-: :
. * which would

. wighh irhood

tionnblv (.mth. the

ill bring in ai.

...ir. which, tl

the wages of an expert chauffeur, i-

much al^ve the stipend of the average

curate. ^^==
LIFE'S LITTLE DIFFICULTIES.

XIII -THE I

Vr. Vacnay to her Sitter-in-lav.

<.)

WHEX GEOBOE'R affairs are x-ttled 1

-li.dl have. Mr. GKAHAVI thinks, about

40 a year: and M,w-rs. KKJBHAW are

i f. ir linishing tli

little history l.ik,and the column I con-

tribute to the I'ltiHft bring- in a guinea

a w,, |
;d*i get a little more

lie time. TOY'S -chool

is paid for I si >
h l.-ft.

take Mr

HAM'S advice, much as I di-hk.- it. and

ing guest to take

the tv. ipied rooms. Mr-. Vtv

corr and 1 (she comes in a good deal and

is very bright) had some fun but

night drawing up advertisement*; but

in the end I sent to the .Voniinj Pott

something quite staid and commonplace.

iilMMM
-lands vegetable* thoroughly. -

aid although Mrs.

.K alien. 1 the

u all laint

IV.

Varnay.

Misx H\MM thank- Mr- M v \ \t f"r

her lett'-f. and .- prolong to come on

,\lded the

,|,,e,tl.,|l-

I. HI I"

- there any child.-

Aii

\ any near neighlioiir '.'

--i \oiiug doctor av.nl

I- the Vicar high or I'.vv ?

;. iM-olitaill.-d .

,|lllet

leranian? (8) Is tiler.

activity

Sn-ietv for

1

in thf vicinity a

V.

Mr*. Uacixiy to Uiti Bayley.

Mrs. MAfNv\ j.n --nt> li.-r coin|>liinciit>

to Miss Rum. ami begs to

iii drder.

ily M her

.

1 on,, httl,. girl, aged 7, is th; only

child, except in (lie holidays, when a !<.>

i.i will r.'turn.

rhen- is mi piano.

Ami n,i chirkcn-..

I. Tin- iliK-tur is I."..

l/iw Cluirch.

II. S-vernl pony-trap*.
7 I >n not mind dog.

\n Ihint- A mothers'

lir-t Momlay in tin- month.

Mil.

Mn. .Udcn.ii/ to her Sitter-in-laic.

hi -pile of inv I- '.VU.KY

,-aine .! ar: 'h the harmle-- 'l>,

ind the lir-t thing that happened was

that it bit tl- knife-. ind lx't l>y in the

Mi-- Hum \\.i- very -oirv. but

\|.lain.-d that il was the green bai/.e

that diil il I'riiiiiii that I- the

. . having U-en ill i

Iniiiitiire man. She -laved an

hour and looked at everything, and I

nin-t -ay that I di-like her im .....n-cK .

Imt her ready ai-'pu. ihe matter

.f term- make- it almost impos-ibl.- not

to take her. I w i.-h now that I had

i-ked more, a- Mrs. Vis. i\l wanted me
Ine i- alua\- .It.-ruards.

.jr.-ed tha' \' .....nth.

IX.

Itni/li-i/ t'i Mi-f. M't

1>KAH Ml:-. M\. \n. I have .l.vided

to share your liou-e on the ten.

have arranged, but 1 mu-t a-k yo..

Mrs. MM SAY will IH> pleased to show
the house on Monday.

have
* ad-

t lu-

ll.

.1. M.

Miss Hour* would ! glad to

ilars as to A M -

luent for a pnying gn

,U) 1*0*. Ml- 1\MM
,,u t J :.ial home, and would In-

but

certaii
' hurch

< drainage, a

-uiuU vegetables, and a south

aspect.
in.

i. Matitay to Mint liayiey.

to make two or three slight

was conscious on the landing by my
r,nn of a dix-oloratioii in the wall

which could not. 1 think, U- due to any-

thing but damp. 1 have Mich a ;

ica that I l.-el compelled to make
a point of ha-.

'

dam].

applied before I take up my residence

with you. Another matter i.- the knife-

anil U>ot Uiy who >o unfortunately

placed himself in I'l-iim;/'* av . 1 am
conscious that 1 am asking a tjr.-ai and

VI.

Jl/r. ilacnay to her Sitter-in-law.

The only reply that agreed to the

.va- from a Mi lUm.y. but her

-o fussy that 1 answer^l

her in a way which Mrs. VIM K\T and I

f.-li sure would end the matter. V

decided -he could not go on with it, but

the i -nly brought a longer
of ijue-tioiis, ei^ht in all, tabulated like

an examination paper. So we have

ling, also like

,iniii. id. .n pa|M-r, and now fii-1

re.dly fn-c of the imiuisition and
to try again.

Ml

Mitt ttaylcij to u l-'rifii'l.

I went down to we the house on

Monday and 1

c iinpliiuenta !
IttniAY Beenw to IK- the widow

\!

of a

perhaps univa-. .liable favour, bill I do

so trust you may -ee your way to gelling
another IHIV in the place of tin- uiic. or I

am convinced that 1'i-iniuj may suffer.

If coii\enient to you 1 -hall move in on

Monday, the 2nd" of ne\t mouth.

Yours truly, AI.KI AIM

X.

Mr*. \l<ii->i!/ I" .Mi*.-- I'-idjluj.

llKVH Ml lUvin. 1 very much
lo have to trouble \oii. but I have

been reminded by my lawyer that it

would )>< very irregular if I did not go

through the formality of a-kmg you lor

reference-. Will you kindly let me have

one or two? I am.
Your- truly .

ANMI. M\' s\v.

lull Hint nitlii-r <i'-i'l I'*'

nl I Ilia i"'

XL

Mi - \U. \\K I am
living in a -m.ill Hal at Kensington, and
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'

previously to that I was travelling,'. So

1 have not very much experience as a

i paying guest, lint 1 was with a Mrs.

< 'm:\vn at f>, Wilmington Terrace, Kast

lionrne. for a few weeks, and she would

perhaps answer your pin-pose, although
I must warn yon that her nature is, as I

found out only too so:>n, thoroughly
cantankerous and her pen may easily lie

poisoned against myself. I am.
Yours truly.

Ai'Kt.MHK B\YI i \

XII.

Mixx lini/li'i/
In Mr*. <'incil.

DKVI: MIIS. ( 'KI:\MI. It lias often trou-

bled me to think that we have so com-

pletely lost sight of each other since I

had to give up my pleasant rooms in

your house. I write now because I

have just received from a friend in

Bong-Kong a case of tea, and remember-

ing how fond you were of China lea 1

am sending you a parcel of it in memory
of old times. Yours sincerely,

Ai.i:i.unK BAYI.EY.

XIII.

Mr*. <'/<(/ In Mm. Miii'iiiu/.

Mrs. ( 'nr.\vi> presents her compliments
to Mrs. MACNAY and begs to inform her

that it is some time since Miss HAYI.F.Y

shared her house, and she cannot

remember very clearly what happened;
but Mis-. RAYI.KY was always prompt
with her share of tlie expense-,.

XIV.

Mr?. Miici/ni/ In In'/- s;.v/<T-;'ii-7(iir.

(Extract.)

1 am horribly afraid that Miss BAYI.KY

has got. to come. Mrs. VIXCF.XT (who
mimics her to perfection) is for breaking
off negotiations, even now, at this last

minute, but 1 don't see how to do it,

and the money is, after all, very im-

portant.

HEADS AND HEARTS.

[The Psychologist's idea of a suilalili'

Valrnliue.]

Loxi: ago, my dear, when Science

Loaned from Fancy what she lacked.

Placing rather more reliance
< In Hypothesis than Fact,

People with perverted notions
Laid the body out in lots,

And located our emotions
In the most unlikely spots.

Thus, they prate about our "eholer,"

Thus, they babble of our
"
spleen,"-

Phrases which the finished scholar

Merely understands to mean
That a somewhat wild vagary
Made the old philosopher

Range around his "little Mary
"

Passions far removed from her.

WANTED-REDISTRIBUTION.
'I TI1IXK IT SfCII A PITY THAT PcjnR MEN' DON'T KXOW KNTon;M To l:i:j|\lN SINGLE.'

'YES AND THAT RICH ONES IKl!
"

We of course are not so foolish :

We to-day should scorn to s<

Such a
"
never-went-to-sehoolish

"

Physical anatomy ;

Yet we keep one superstition :

Age to erring age imparts
One deplorable tradition :

Tis the Shibboleth of Hearts.

So we find the shops again full

Of St. Valentine his Ghost
;

Hearts, devoted or disdainful.

Interchange, and by the post

Light-apparelled Loves await us.

Piercing with pictorial darts

That hydraulic apparatus
Of the inter-costal parts.

Well, they're wrong, then, let me tell

'em ;

Since the seat where passions reign

Lies beyond the cerebellum,
Somewhere in the upper brain ;

Love's a kind of ideo-motor

Action that depends upon
Certain centres in the coat or

Hind of the encephalon.

That is why I send no token
Of a cardiac distress ;

Hearts, my darling, are not broken
In the Stream of Consciousness ;

To denote the dizzy vortex

Where my love has lately swum,
T have diagrammed the cortex,

Dearest, of my cerebrum.

WK are asked to say that the play which
is aboiit to be "written round

'

Coco will

be entitled Merely Hainj Man.
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I that the practice of letvin -aislcoat unfs|. .

rrrfrrt Strangtr.
" XV

CHARIVARIA.
TV of tin-

nf tlii
1 EtnMoJuWMM War

1 \ery ijiiirtly
in Russia la.-t w<vk.

Meanwhile any eh. .\.-. n

Mkl\ and (ielleral (ililPKN-

MBM M for off a (^

It ua- a i nil Ki Ro-

I, lul all llial hap-

|*-|Ud W.is ll.
' '

ll Kl IMI'VTKIN

M I !i!in:Minri.'-

n.-int

against hie

left at the

it was no

indig-

dlegations
rt Arthur. If

mniinition

ult lint the fault o

threatened to 1* so great a- to

the lives of those assembling
relieve the pre~Mire, a nuni-

... nf |,T-'ii- were shot down. It is

i.,ped in ollieial eireles that the la~t has

iow hevn heard of the affair.

.nling to our newspapers, the

mill..! exhibiting strange inde-

ision in regard to the fate of M \\i\l

loitkV. !! -ed from pri-on on

Iternate d.

The KII ian (lovernmeiit i^ of the

pinion that it is Ix-ing unjustly blamed

for not -.topping the War. It is really

the Japan.-*', they say, who k.-ep it

thoM officers whoeo duty it w-a to throw

: M. -morr, \

To bring President CASTRO to terms a

naval demonstration is to be upade
\<\

the American Government against the

Venezuelan coast towns as noon as

arrangement* with the l.-adinn Ain.

.atograph firrna h.

n of >;raiid

t<i vii-w the (k'liioiihtnitiiin >honld

! aildr.~~.sl to I're-ideiit IVil:o dirn-l.

rt;.- iniiiil-n. of iiKitor-omtn

in^' Imill for Loiidcm.

/;.//...>. and
"

tin- Mi-tro|.olitan A-\lmns

lUsird ])n)jx>se-
-\-teiu of

motor-amlMilan. I'-nt our ><\

is that iiiotor-oinnilni-.-s \\ill pr

lie no mi ir. 'ii- thiin the i

vehicle^ lit plexMll ill ll-r.

The ''.I/'

'

that til"'
|

motor omnilms >hall !" <-.ille.l the

Molm-. And the
"
pirate." we mi]

lie l!oliil~ ''.

Mr. MII.TOV WKI.I.IM.- has h.-ei.

tiding to an inlerx ieuer the ><<!.

the Kirlli <if the 1.,

"It was early morning: tin- mountain
j

tops were fringed with that pink hue

which is so glorious and BO tender.

Suddenly xnne invi-ilile
|

to sing to me, and the -.ng wi

Whiter of Love.'" We consider

it phoWB pretty po
PEAHSOV to --li a -OUR like that for a

tanner.

A repni-l haviliy IMVII eili-iilated I"

:,<! thiit the ( Ireek lloxal Vaeht

ha<l lie. ii liied at I .y the llallie M--et.

the King of the III -iied a
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ANOTHER THREATENED EVICTION.

MIL lYxrij. -AND so I IIKAIf TIIKV TALK OF TURNING YOU OUT ?
"

.Mi. 1!. -\VKLL! ALL I CAN SAY JS, IT'LL COME VERY 'ARD oX ME AND MY FAMILY,
AS IIAYK ISKKN 'EUE SINCK TIMES IMMEMORIAL."
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" ENOUGH IS AS
THERE'S voni HORSE, Corsi! THERE!"

GOOD AS A FEAST."

Lady.

The Count (irAo has taken xcceral (ow). "MEBci, MADAME. I WISH HIM NOT. IT is ENOUGH. I FINISH--! GO HOME!"

statement to the effect that "the Koyal
Yacht never came in sight of the Baltic-

Fleet at any time or place." That is no

answer to the charge.

Almost ready. A Guide to the Hun-
dred Beat BooA-s on Lhassa the Unkn<>irn,

-{Advt.)

The latest official returns show that

liVvivalism is spreading even to Trade,
and JMr. ( 'n \\IIIKRI.AIK is reported to he
serioiislv alarmed.

Meanwhile, what certain politicians
are praying for is not a TciHREY but a

Tory Revival.

The railway companies have done so

badly in the past half year that extra-

ordinary clTorts are now being made to

retain their customers. The (ireat

Northern Company, for instance, are

whitening the edges of their platforms

to prevent persons stepping over in the

fog, or in the dark.

Earl SPEXCER has at last promulgated
a Liberal programme. The chief item

is strenuous opposition to the policy of

the other side whatever it may be.

Recent occurrences at Constantinople
have caused the SULTAN to wonder

whether, after all, there may not be

something in the rumour that he is not

loved for his own sake alone.

The first of a new series of Saturday
to Monday revolutions has just been

held in Argentina, the week end being
selected as offering greater conveniences

to busy men.

The statement made by a medical

expert to the effect that lack of mental
exercise culminates not infrequently in

sol lening of the brain has caused some-

thing akin to panic in several Govern
ment offices.

Our Flat has been revived, and the

Marquis of ANGLESEY may be back in

town any day.

The Real Heroine of Port Arthur.

THE following passage is from an

account, in the Western Morning News,
of a lecture delivered by Mr. FREDERIC

VILUERS at Exeter.
" In conclusion Mr. VILI.IERS quoted General

XOGI'S opinion that General STOESSEL'S strategy
was very good, and said the defence of Port

Arthur was worthy of the unstinted admiration

of the whole world. - Mrs. D. SMITH had charge
of the local arrangements."

FROM the Northern Whig: "Her
father was -

, who died some years

ago, his icidoic having died of a broken

heart previously."
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
r..n. vi !

l.-.ip nrto hf>- .
unii-u.il

men! . hilhert.. f

Ui-n IVIIIK'

<)iii(>-
l

(.,-1 I.,,,.,,

Am i ili.ii winch in

I \\llll II. -fi.

With

il wlulM it -:>!! lluller

rm u Hiwit i,.v I -i i

i'ivd |.,, \ former

predecessor
was Eliw AHVt:tt> ll\i(ru:n.

Knig icrstood .. : his

prutnution lu Miniftterial office agreement
entered upoo that then-.iftci !>. I

hut up. Promise honourably kept.
-.irs I lu- lih*>t li|:it:inl of jH.lilii i.ITi-.

he, whilst lit tin- A<linimlly. sat dumb
i>n the Treasury IV-nch r nimed -d.-nt

ilm.iii.-l, Sheffield

Ami here '- \M: suddenly hn-.iking

INK in sulmiarinc thn-.its In a friendly

Rawer i>rturling tin- continent with

the Hhadow ami went of Moudie war !

Impulse douhtl.- came fnnn warlike

oration*. A in.iti ha-n't Ixvn Adju-
tant of Hong-Kong Volunteer- fr full

twelre month- without imhihing mar-

tial itlntti. When nearly two v.-.ira ago
FUVTE ArnilK looked upon MemU-r
for South Hamp-hirc with frieiidlx >>.-.

a quaint hitl.- .-rp.r cr.-pt in. momentarily
obfuscating hi- iniml. K\ery i-\< -u-e

for the little mistake U.N Jost had

just launched hi- Tariffs lin|tie, war

ranted to mnv. \ the I'm. m-t Party
-li<wln, |>ast tin- nk- '.f '

>|>-

poaition. triumph. iiitlv landini: tin-in

through the gate of aficiieral KWiimi
In the -.if.- ami -p.i. IOM- harliour of

renewed lease of
)

PtrsiT AirrHt ii - iniml ...n|.n-<l in

trying to think what ho th-mulii "f tli<*

I'pililein. lii- keen intellet't. .l.-\..|.-.| In

the task of finding [.lira-*-, that would
rlearir exprew IUK meaning, giX n little

'

up in geography. Knew \.-ry

well that LKC had been a nun of war at

Hong-Kong. Mad not th.- native IMH-I

-nni; I.!- pruweaa in deathle

rene. fill inu n.iirly a column in <!>

paper? It would ) in aciiini.ui.-.-

with ordinary f things that

\ AdjiiLinl of th. V.,|im

toera. called t the Mini-ir>. should In-

placed at the War < >ftW. riif..rt.inately,

in hum of the moiiH-nl. ami iil !

at hand the Am*\M < ii \i;m

the iroprawion, PUHCR Amu R got it

wto hia hea.1 that Met.
!

:

.

'

,

;

-
!

' '
!. I, I!,

notK'otig, if

.-v-tiiall-. .in i-l.ind. was ccrtainlv a |>rt.

at.-<l out into the s.iv. The

:dingl>. made
Civil l,,rd ..f the Aduuraltv with the

.

-

' '

.ing on the lop of ..(her thing-,

nlow.ird incident might I

1 to ,l.-pre the PlllMIHI ..Ii

i In the coiilrarv . n.-v.-r

nr>- iM-.miing in countenance,

in manner more bubbling
with c. ilainlv thai matter- would, -.me

IM.W muddle thrOUgh.
\- I -.lid .it Mail. h< -lei the olhi-l

he cliei-rilv remarked. vv>- mii-t

I it c. ..

WU awkward alxiiil I.I I Hut it all

OOnWS of mal.llilv ill. it 1. impel- -..me

what they mean
I'll the Friday lalway- heard il was
nnliickv .1 . -off to the country,
ami. ii-ing the phra-e in a

Parliament.!!) -en-e. pull- the Kmperor
..f Ii Much si|iiealing

follows. Then I.KK write- to the
| aper-

.1111 he had not said what he was

unanimously reported to have -jK.ken.
hut something el-... (lermany regards
tin- -omething el-, a- rather wor-e than

the utterance tir-t re|>orled. So we have

the fat in the fire twice. l-t i'

warning to you. TOBY, dear IMIV. Then- '.-

nothing like plain speaking, as short as

you like, hut every word simply and

straightforwardly expressing your mean-

ing. If LKE'S escapade enforces that

principle on our statesmen I mean
those sitting on the benches opposite
and iiiak.-- tin- practice universal in

public life, he will not have blundered
in vain."

Itiminfft ilonr. Ojiening of the fifth

i Session of the First Parliament of King
F.hxvviin mi. Si:\K\rn. (Jencral r

-ion that there won't IM- a sixth.

MK. HKNHY .lAMKS'S NF.W
NOVEL.

IM>.|.-\< vii>.\ having reached us that

Mr. HKMIY .1 VMKS contemplates writing
a novel on the |x.litical complications
which have arisen since Mr. CIIAMIIKHI.VIV

left the Cahinet. one of our repreaentn-

jonnii-yel down to the country
..f the famous cryptogram-

mali-l to ohtain coiilirination at head-

<|iiarters of this striking rumour.
I- it true. Mr. .1 vvtr.-." a-k>-d our
-nlalive. "thai your m \t novel

will d.-al with Fj-c.d Policy?"
"What a distincily rum i|iie-ti.

ked mill. :!,e '>'.././,,
"
Politic- on me at lea-l.th.' a.tualilv

of ih.m in the dust of the arena, mile
halldle.1 liy all opulent and

-II ii.uld lie,

.dating inHiieiice. Hut HM loin's

great, (juite uns|M-!ik.il>l

Sulix-<|ueiit i>in\erxilion c-tahli-hi-d

the inten*sting f.u t that Mr. Ill MIY .1 v\n.-,

without trealiii^ of tin- details of the

.ontrover-v
]

< hi- forth-

i. .mini; novel t.. elucidate the relations

l.-tu.-. i, Mr livlt.'i 11 and th..-.- who left

tin- ( '.il.iii.-l. ami with hi- a.vn-tomed
miirle-v he vva- kind enough to -upply
u- with the following liiniim n- fri-nnrio

on a half -he-t of noli pa|H-r :

' Th. v ihu- tacitly put it U|KIII him to

IM- il|-|.xi| of. the whole li.lnplcMlv of

peril, and lie proiupiU -.ivv why :

lMian-4- he vva- there, and then- |ii-t a-

h>- vva-. to lilt il off them ami lake il

to i h. Hi;.- hiin-elf with it as Sinillxnl tin-

-..Idler had I..-.-H i hari;ii| with the Inirden

of the i lid Man ..f the S-a It \v

..( coin-.-, their de-i^ii and th.

that he -h..nld sink under it : it wouldn't
IM- their feeling that he should d anv

thing lmt
'

hang on.'
'

ham; ..n

how for their iM-m-lit. and i-v>-n as much
-llile 111 their colnpanv. to keep

pmvitii; I., them that they had truly
I. and that he vva- -till thiTi- to

-implifv. The note of reality, in MI

much projei-li-d light, continui-d to have
for him the charm and the importance
of which tin- maximum had occa-ionallv

U-en readied in hi* great 'lind-' con-

tinued. lM-voiid any other, to ke-p him
alert and attentive. Nothing |>erhaps
might affect u- a- i|iiecrcr, had we time
to look into it. than this application of

-ure of value to -iich

different pieces of pro],crty a- old yolf

putters, -av.and m-vv colleagues; all the

more indeed that the ami. idle man was
not without an inkling, on his own side.

that he was. as a taster of life, econoini-

callv constructed."

Answer* to Correspondents.
- Wi-do not know v,,ur

mother-in-law, hut fr..m your account of

her methods we think you were unite

justified in -ending her home ami re-

placing her with a .lapanc-e folding
screen. A- v..n say. the latter is likely
to contriliute nmrc to the harmony of

your drawing-room ; it i-

and it can. at any moment. IM- .-hut up.

"Mil- \..ii an-wi-n-d that

advertisement in t'. /.'. />!/'. MIHJ-UIIH-.
which undertake- that "the height of

either sex can quickly lie increased from
two to five inch.--." and have already
n -ached the latter figure? Hut y.,u
mil-! not I,,- ,|i-, ; ,t your
p.-.. pie's failure lo remark tin- in

crease of l.'iU per cent, in your stature.

After all. the advertisement Ka\-
fair warning when it said that "these

It- can !M> accomplished
at home without the knowledge of v..iir

ntOBt intimate friend-" You write a
nand for your
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PARLIAMENTARY VALENTINES. FEBRUARY 14.

K.viu. Si'Kxi 1:1: ro .Mi> : I.IIH:K.H. TAIMV. .Miss TAHIKFA UKKHIM TO Mil. IJALFOI-B.
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Miss I'AMrilKI.I.IXA-HAXNKIl.MAX TIP Mil. ( '|I\'.|I!KI1I.AIX. ClIAHUEBLAIN TO t'.-ll.
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MRS. BRASSINCTON-CLAYPOTT3 CHILDRENS PARTY.

WHIN u

u a dm--
lll.lllU 1

:

'

too woo after
'

ni liolb f

' .:
'

'

.

'

MM, for pemui in i!.

CllO-d 111-

Bid trick- Itilt cither il w.i-

ill fji: 1 h;i'l i

r little tiling- made

- rather a proud rliilii

.: -uch a llU-rly a-

i
.
w ho i-

uirtncNH, nuide the Conjurer ! ^

lot oiil .1 In- a- really

whirh
were appat' : In- lilt . u t hy
informing every ek-wns

,-<-thcr ill. i.i IM falling so flat

that I felt obliged to i.-ll Mi- CII.IHM.IMM tint I . .<ul'l i\\

understand it, as the ntau lia.l U-.-;, very hi-hK rivonnn.-nded
to me, and that I ho)**! In- \vmilil

clever and uum-inK hy ami liy. Mr must have overheard

(as I certainly intended him to do . ami it -ovim-d t.,
]>iit liini

on In- iiH-illf. for In- said that for his next e.\|>eriment he
should require tin- assistance of a grown-up, and singled
<>ul Mr. GnLDDKIBAlf, who, with a <-.mdr-ivnsioii rcniarkalile

indeed in a o.mpany promoter of his c\pe:
to oblige him.

I could s- -
dignity WIN a little ruffled at the mere

SOggBBtion tlmt In- mi^'lit he a confederate, and In- \va.- as

Htartled as anyl>ody when something alive ami kicking was
taken out <>f hi- doable-breasted waistc.mt.

The Conjurer called it a rahl.it lint it was unlike any
breed of rabbits tlmt I am acquainted with, having a inncji

longer tail for one
tiling.

1-cside- Ix-ing :> bright scarlet.

r with litllp scale-. He ruMx-d the
beast into two red and a green one U-fnre our eyes, and
they shot up the curtains and disappeared U liind the gilt
cornice.

Nobody made uient, though I could we .-

people were considerably impressed. As fur Mr. (MLMSLIUM.
he slipped .juiftly downstairs, and, HI I aftorwanl.- hcanl.
asked the Imtl.-r f..r a whtakr-and-aoda U-fnre leaving (In-

house. Tlicn the Conjurer .-udd.-nly r.ill.-d out little MORITX
ii iked him if he had a hcailachi-, which iln-

child deniiHl. But We Could all liear hi- little head tickin-

away like a tape machine, and pr.--. nily w. ir.-;im of

iK fnun his left ear. Mis father, from
--. rii-h.-d lo read off the :

it v> ue could not lind the tape after

, but M. with a -inothen-d i-xclamatinn
hich I only trii-l (lie children did not < atch. ru-lied from

the nnnii. and proenlly \M- heard a lian-oni clattering off in
a frantic hurr / i,,ld TOW^I u. next .lay that, when he

got home thai i-\i-ninir. I,. .,,,| |, v |,

hidi mi-tn* rather unreasonable.
I res' ' trick i-.. .it 1 Ihinl; it WHS the

!nii of an nniiM n-.- ^lav- lil of water from Mr
oat tail |N-ket. When th. - ,!,.

K prelly. hut there wa- hardly time
wn-s in the water in tin ,,"s Mr.

iriMKK in hi nervoUKiieai upset the li\vl. ;ind ih,.

thing inside gut away. Mrs. McM.!ov ,|,, ; j, |,j t

her on the ankle, whu h I do not believe. She was always a

i \\oman. and if il w.i- a >n.ike .it nil I am
M-rf.-ctly harmle.

Still, though the man njiirer
that. 'I, and the jin.-nile- h.-^an to l.ik

'witi I on bis efforts to arouse them* none of the
. 'Idi- 'eineil to be really enjoying them-.-l\.~. II, i-

all a|>plnilde<l, to a\i<| hurting hi- f.-'|int;. and.
"hen IM rntriloquiol exhibition with an

lively rude little ..len pnpi.-i out of a Ui^. \\hich made
r,.n-u|i |>re-<Mit that

i" l.inyli good-humouredly,
though I i "iild >!> tli.it land ILuuiADVKE were Buspected ol

., fiirni-hed the particul
'ilit that, in |>crMiadinK Mr. ( ii 1 1-1 \- nwu\.

much against bis v l-e hidden >mder
il-roidered pi .nid then re\ealin.i; hiin

and \.-rypink pie, the Conjurer went m
'

I am l"'imd to admit tli.it the children, ami e-pecially the
little ( il IM.N-i lll IN-. Uere deli;lited. For m\-elf, I

distressed that sucli a tlnnj,' ,-hould have happeiieil in my
:iml to Mr. (!i I.I.I.N-I HUMS of all p.-. iph- !

At the siime time. 1 ,/., think he mi^ht ha\e shown a little

more of what 1 call /.n/c.nnV aln'iit it, e-j-cially a- the .

of the ill transformation, or \\hatever it wa- wore
off V. did indeed Were hardly liotir.-al.le l.y -upper-
time. Hut M.me ]..i,ple are lioru \\itlioiit the -eu.-M- of

humour !

I should ha\e li.-en thankful my-clf. a- I kn>

many people were, when the tiresome man announced the
item on his [.rotrniimiie. if only it hadn't I...

Distribution of Gifta to all the children from what lie called
"the Inexhaustible F.hvt roller." ..[,,. thin^. 1 was
anxious ahout the chandelier (which i- coloured Venetian

glass and fragile', and. for another. I had uhts
as to what he mi^lit choose t,. ,-on-ider -uit:il. :- f,, r

miK-ent i

How he c-ontrived that . .f white i

neatly tied up in rililxm lilne for IHIV.-. and j.ink for j,'irl-

shinild appear to drop, one liy one. into a hat from the centre
of the chandelier is more than I ran explain hut it v

r.-lief to find that the contents gave ,-atisfactiou not on!
the children hut to their parent- al-o.

At least, it tnix a relief till I .

!, , ,f the

I'ink pa. ined one of the trinkets which oiil> l.-t'i

my jewel-case on very sp-ial \vhile .

received an Oriental curio ill carved jade or h -tal.

from a collection \\hich M\U\I\MKK had pi.-ke.l up privately
for a mere trifle and hoped to .1:

day at an immense profit Ami, as theliitl--

quite aware of the value of the ol.j.-cts. it would 1

- try and reclaim them. 1'nder all the circum-
-tances. the only tiling to do \\ reota
in their impression thai our little surprise had I-

fully thought out lieforeliand. S. it really ir,i hard t..

when I found out afterwards, from indir.f t -ourc<-, that it

ua- Considered to he a piece of vnl-ar o- tent at ion on on r part !

[managed to per.-uade Toii^i n. and F.n\i^s.,Mti'i: io I.

their own pan-els with me unopened Impm- -..n-k

''iii;; at all events hut then- was absolutely nothing
inside either packet, though I am afraid Loth the children
-till su-i ect iheir mother of I.eiiiK ' story teller.

If I had had an op|H,rtnnil v I should certainly ha-
that conjuring jN-rson in very plain term- what I thought ..f

In- performance, hut liy the lime I wa- -ulliciently .

- so the man had K..IIC. I Mi i \\'n;. lull-

tending to discharge her on the spot, hut ua- informed' that
-he had discharged herself some time previously which

that -he wa- e\,-ry hit i| 1(
. mall.

Who / wa-, or why he -hould BD to play -IK h

|.mtle- and iiiiKentlemanly pranks on u* ,- a p.-rf.vt
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mystery to me, but I cannot for a moment admit that then-

was anything in the least tupernatwrol about the affair. \\ e

an- hardly, I sliould hope, the kind of people- fora visitation

nl tltnt description. Whatever \ve saw lor rat her innnjiiti'il ue
sau i that e\ening. I am positive can be quite satisfactorily

put down to hypnotism, or something of that sort.

All the same the consequences have been mn.it unfortunate.

MARMAOI KI: is not nearly so intimate with .Mr. QoraBBQHWHN,
Mr. Si'iovciiKiMKK, and .Mr. Mo.M \\i.\iox, or indeed any of his

rich city friends, as lie used to be, and of course he puts all

the blame on me/ And for some days after the party there

were troubles in the nursery too, owing to Nurse's finding
such quantities of ivorinc billiard halls and breakfast eggs in

darling KKMYM; UIIIK'S hair, while poor little TOIIOI n, would

spout streams of coloured shavings by the hour together,
which was very troublesome for everybody, though 1 am
thankful to say the doctor prescribed some medicine which

effectually prevented any return of the symptoms.
I think I am a little run down myself, and I have had to

i;i\e up my "At Home" day. 1 should bo sorry to miss
Mrs. Mi .\h\i\io\. Mrs. Sl'iosciiKiMKK, or Mrs. ( li I.MAM II\M IN.

and all my other friends, if they sltnulil happen to call but

.sitting alone in the drawing-room waiting for them was
more than 1 could endure. It was nothing but nerve-., I

know but I simply could nut keep mv eyes off the cornice,.

P. A.

THE MUSIC OF

BOHEMIA.
Sill A I.I. \ \M>KI!

.M vi KKXXII: is giving
a series of lectn ir-

on Bohemian Music.

Very interesting
sn b ject We re i t

limited to within

only a radius of one
mile around < 'ovent

(iarden taken as

the centre. Sir
Al.K\\xi>KR will pro-

bably remember the

old Bohemian music
of the very Bohe-

mian
"

( 'oal Hole."

"Cider Cellars,"

and Kvvxs's Supper
Rooms, I f in /tori'

TH ACKER AY. We
trust that the
learned Musical
Ihx'tor will give us

the history and
origin of such
Bohemian choruses

as commence with

"Tol lol de rol lol,"
" Rum ti iddity hi

gee bo,"
"
with his

"

the comic singer's
"fol de rol lol,"

showing how these

words became
gradually part and

parcel of English Minstrelsy. Had these atoms of apparently
unmeaning syllables any secret political meaning? Was
there anything .lacobitish hidden in such a refrain as the one
to the ancient song of Bill tiimin-inx, which, after every alter-

nate phrase of four bars in one-tvvo-tliree time, was thus
worded,

"
Tit fit Iurn. titti fnl In .>

"
Doubtless the derivation

of "Tol de rol" and so forth is to be found in the songs of
the people long before Shakspearian days. It is to be hoped
that Sir Ai i:\ \M>I:II will not allow so rare a chance to escape
him. and we trust that he will be able to sing the old songs,
exquisitely accompanying himself to "Sam Hall," "Billy
Bnrliiir

nnjijt-ili/ <>." and others of old Bohemian distinction.
To make the entertainment perfect Sir AI.KXAXDER would

have to
" make up

"
for the parts of "Sam Hall

"
and "

Billn
7 7 M i i ...

Dortour, and
attraction.

" PHYSICAL LETHARGY."
REVERENTLY DESIGNED AS A COMPANION TO. WATTS'S GREAT STATITE OF "PHYSICAL ENERGY."

(IT HAS BEEN SUGGESTED THAT THIS MIGHT ALSO BE PLACED ON THE XfATOPPO IIll.LS, SoCTH AFRICA,
AS A SYMBOL OF THE SOBER AND UNFLAMBOYANT COLONIAL Pol.ICY OF LIBERAL GOVERNMENTS IN
THE PAST.)

sing these songs "in character." A great

PKRFKIT KAAMI-I.K OF
" Fimmv, Cu'iru.." The City of Cork.

A BOZ BANQUET.
Al llloi <;i[, on the

occasion of the

celebration of the

Birthday of
ClIMJI.KS IMCKKNS

(Tuesday, Feb. 7,
Lord JAMES'S well-

ivasniied discourse

on " Boz as a Social

Reformer " was
most instructive,

containing matter

which, being con-

sidered by Lord
H.U.sm liv as contro-

versial, roused the

Lord Chancellor to

comic combative-

ness, and although
Mr. CHOATI-; was in

happiest vein, his

speech being fol-

lowed by a carefully

prepared lecture by
Mr. PARKINSON', and

though Mr. COIIYXS

CARR devoted his

eloquence to a sub-

ject which was evi-

dently very dear to

his heart, yet the

earnest, impas-
sioned speech of Mr.

HEXHY F. DICKEXS,
so evidently in-

spired by true filial

love and reverence, was not only last and not least, but it was,

admittedly on all hands, the speech of the evening. Mr. HKNRY
DtCKr.xs, K.C., is the very best illustration of the wise child
who not only does know his own father, and understands him
thoroughly, but has the rare gift of ao simply yet eloquently
stating his case as to convince those least open to conviction,
and to convert all his hearers to his own carefully considered
decisions. Such was the unanimous opinion of the Boz Club
and its guests, numbering some hundred and fifty convive*.

The menu, provided by the Savoy caterers, was excellent ;

wines and waiting good; thorough harmony prevailed, but

there was no music to interfere with the conversation. Yet,
to have made the banquet ideally perfect, there ought to

have been a
"
redistribution of seats."

THE Hero of the day is now to be seen at any performance
of Much Ado at His Majesty's Theatre. We welcome Mi--

Vioi.v on her return to health and to the stage.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

enaatioti nn-1 my-ti-r Baron

.1 the peniMl -.( .'

From t> '--UN

I j"

hlind

ID SOIIM-v dl-

leandering.
:i.'k by

k. is M>l:

l{ what UM-d to lie mil"! tln> tr.i-

\ \ ..'.-( inodernitv

\ :
.

M.i-ili.uii.i with

.ill tin love thec -nil hi- recommends this

novel to tin .il n-ader. who will know at wh:it time

to call In hi* aid tl.. ami lii- l'.v in order to make
nil mil and get rapidly into |*>rt.

and i. .<.;> him :

TlieSetrtt H'oMiii(METHrEx)isastnmgbook. S.memav t.ik.-

i tin- ground that it is even inurliiilly strong.

As SnrKABF. di\ ined, mankind likes light mingled with the

hade of tragedy. Kven in King /x-.ir, which Mr. Ki*:x

PutUl- (Uals in wnubreness. the </r>irmi/i*

prrvomr include "Fool." My llarunite hastens to :nlinit

that Mr. Pim.i n-rT> in nut wholly unmindful of this adjunct
to the perfection of art. Mr. \Yettairait. the light-hearted

spendthrift flockmaKter, whose proudest recollection i- tint

he once signed a cheouc for OMT !.'<>. and whose generous

improvidence finally breaks up In- home, is delightfully
drawn. For thr ret. tin- family friends ami acquaintances

.vrirf H ..man are dour folk, doggedly going their own

way. dropping hiisliands down a well and lying in wait for

n with murderous intent should they offer liari

progress. The theme is pitched on a highly strained note,

In Ix- maintained i.nly l>y great gifts. These Mr. Piiii.il 1
>

bring)* In his work, reaehing what is as yrt In- -npi.-mest
achievement. There is a sueceMion of stirring dmmatie
acenes. notal>ly that where llarlnni. sacrificing he.^-lf on the

altar of filial affectinn. proi-^-s to marry the anvinius tmt

.\rteoit, and another win-re the Svrrt U'om.i

fronts the i.|. .\\.-.l munlprem and ocrusea her of her crime.

For background the grim story hax the hills, the dale-, tin-

*treams, the akies of Dtulmour. which Mr. 1'iui i I^M- knows
owell

: the" F.ngli-h Men of \A--

M MIIJ.X; U niaintainerl. jx-rhap-, uplifte<l. l,y Mr SII.I-HKV

Gwnrs. Volumes have Uvn written, notal.ly )>y I/.|.| .Ions

Knsaa, a>x>ut TIK.MVS afalOB, who hiniM-lf

I*3* n t bee Inrkward in letting the pul>lic
know what manner of man lie \\.i- Mi
i;.v\\-. h.ul M-I for him the more modest,
though not lens difficult, ta-k f pn - -nting.
within lii. .'Hi-.! I iy tin-

the serieii, an epitome of tin- |--t'- life anil

Works. It In ailnnr.il.ly ilmu-, with lom-li

dwcriminnting though .\mpaihetn- \\'e I-How MOOBC
thnnigh his butterfly life, umi it \Mnetl

hard work; n -., the l.nrden was leas

easir to cam-, of sheer dp.

charming wife, HOOK'S closing day
by the reckless extravagance of a worthlcM son Living

.rfuri; /'i/i/rifNi-. 1'V H. rj \\ \M> \ V 1

will interest aiid'delight all Kt-ntish men gixl and true, and

moreover Will encourage many who may !

"
-tnnger- yri to

. a xijoiirn in that nt\ ci-li'lir.il'

Mr. .
-

appli . and wolnrn.

It \\.i- in 't in \lr ..Hii'iti .- line to coiiimeiice Ins lamlation with

the cathedral- ol ..n-l t 'anterlmry.
nor In Saint Tll"v- \ "f whom Mr. .liiii/lr may

nl Mr \\'M;|.'- U..k i- n-pli-te with delight-

ful old worM I-. all well and wix-ly told,

without (lie slightest indication <

'

pie folk who

cling reverentially to tradition. A- a pleasantly instructive

companion and trustworthy guide to Kent, this lunik can lie

mended liv the Mai

If Major AitTlii It CimtlllK the author of Wiuuifn-il'* \\'<i;i

} \' \\nin A (',,.. hke another celelirafed Major. ]

i plant, vet." ijiiiith the Karon, continuing ln> adaptation
of the ((notation. 1 would he wen-

"
constant a- an evergi-

to his mv-terie- of Crime ami Police. uch as have thrilled

his n-aders in ']"' and in other notalile

romances. When the Major condescends to a ni' dern Society
novel for the sake of delineating a wayward flirt's character,

true as is his touch, and interesting as he has made this

with its capital s-ial skeli ; :nl chara.

the 1 la ron cannot Imt regret the aliscnce of all -> t:-ari. inalisiu

and villainy. At the same time the Major is to } H -

congra-
tulated on not having one bad character in the liook. It may
lx' that he has a lot of villains ready to take their phu
another sensational novel ; for the Major. .

the immortal Joey Bagttvel;. \- "-!>. aevflisl

M-i'Ii ni Mirrif Men, liy Wn.t ivvi A\ ielv it should
have btfii

"
MKKIIV -Asi'lii vv-

"

pnlilishcd l,\ J!I:,.HN \MI

. will In- of considerate u^e to all and sundry
who may wish to learn something alioiit "the authors in

I he lighter vein in the Victorian Kra
"

without running
the risk of purchasing their entire works, a- -m-h a -|

hit ion might not Ix- altogether satisfactory. There are

forty-eight authors mentioned, and the specimens of their

merriment are. on the whole, well-selected. The illustrated

cover, showing a figure of the Motley Fool with cap ami
bells, is perhaps scarcely appropriate when we lind I hat

r S.i run. ELmoa BAYLY 'not Itilli. Ciui.-n- |ii,Kf\-.

.\isii\- DDBBOX, ABTHTB I>H KKK. TOM M i ; \h KWOHIII Pi

an- includwl in the list of "Merry Men." unless we judge of

a fool less by his folly than by i.is exceptional wisdom. It

may be that, as THACKBUY is on the li-t of '/'//. .Vi-i-cr/

the artistic designer of the

cover was inspired by the

great novelist's description of

himself as Wearing the motley.
and he may have l>een struck

by TIIVI kKlnv's own |M.rlr;iit

of himself, in a iK.yle-like

vignette, where, having iii

the professional cap and Iwlls,

he revi-al.s his own unutterably
s-nl o.iintenaliee as that of the
real man Miind the grinning
mask he has for the n

THK BAROM

\v

B'S friends will ivmark that the la-t three para
hs sugcetit colourable

i nnecting
the names of HUM K. \Vniu. and Hi:..\\s.
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WHAT MAY BE IN A NAME.
IT has been proposed to christen the

new Thames steamers after famous

people who have been associated with

London. If, ;is may be supposed, some

vestiges of their namesakes' character-

istics should animate these boats, we
may shortly expect to read paragraphs
like the following :

It was found impossible to get the
John Ruskin to go under the railway

bridge at Charing Cross, and her pas-

sengers had to be transferred to the

i:\ N1HILU X1HIL FIT.

L" Fashions in drama change as frequently us

fashions in hats. It has been reserved for our i

own day to evolve the comedy of nothing-in-

purticular, Nowadays nothing happens in a

play." 77ie Outlook.]

SCENE Xou7i ere in particular.

CHARACTKI;-.

HE, a nonentity.

SHE, another.

He. Deai- !

She (wearily). Oh please don't.

[Does nothing.

He. Why. what 's the matter?

N/ic. Nothing. [He does nothimj.

Sin-. Well, vim may as well go on. ll

will !>< something, anyhow. (Ynttii*.

Nothing ever seems to happen ill this

Elay.

1 don't know why. It isn't my
rait. Oh, go on.

He. All right. Don't suppose it

amuses me, though. Darling, I love

you will you marry me?
She (very wearily). Oh, I suppose so.

He. Thanks very much. (Kisses her.)

There !

[Returns proudly to his seat, and does

nothing.
Site, (irith sudden ej-ritement). Suppos-

ing I had said "No," would you have

shot yourself? would you have gone to

the front ? would your life have been

a blank hereafter? Would anything

interesting have happened ?

He (with a great determination in liis

eyes). Had you spurned my love

She (excitedly). Yes, yes ?

He (with emotion). I should have -

I should have- done nothing. [Does it.

8u>. Oh!
He. Yes. As for shooting or drown-

ing myself, if any little thing of that

sort had happened it would have been

off the stage. I hope I know my place.

[She does nothing.
He (politely). I don't know if you're

keen about stopping here ? If not, we
might

---

She. We must wait till somebody'else
comes on.

He. True. (Reflects deeply.) Er do

you mote much ?

[She sleeps. The audience follows suit.

Curtain eventually.

FEMININE AMENITIES.
Miss Gush. "WHAT DO YOU THINK OF MY NEW HuNTER? ISN'T SHE A DREAM?"
Mrs. Sharp.

"
QUITE. A PERFECT NIOIIT-MARE, I SHOULD SAY!"

Isambard Brunei, a boat which negotiates

bridges with the utmost facility.

Owing to the presence on board of an
alderman's daughter, the David Garrick
behaved very unsteadily during her trip

past the City yesterday, rolling about in

an alarming manner, and refusing to

keep her head straight. Her captain,

however, says it was only her play.
The Samuel Johnson has gone ashore

off the Temple. It is supposed that she

was endeavouring to tap a lamp-post on
the Embankment in passing.
The Sir Thomas More has repeatedly

broken loose from 'her moorings near
the Tower steps.
The J. M. W. Turner had a slight

collision with the Hogarth last week,
and each has lost several plates.

Delenda est N.T.C.

Inquiring Citizen (to well-informed

friend). I say, what does this business

between the Post Office and National

Telephone Company mean ?

Friend (knowingly). It means a deal.

[Exit.
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MY I/MDS ASP Gcm-EMex,
relations witli Foreign Powers continue to be of a

friendly description, notwithstanding the infatuated i

policy of my Government.

It gave me particular satisfaction to receive as my guests

during the post autumn the King and Queen of IVi

I regret, however, that their visit should have been somewhat
marred by the prevalence of fogs, an atmospheric condition

which I attribute to the malaria of fiscal ambiguity and

obscurity which infests the deliberations of my Government

The war which has been in progress since February last

batween Russia and Japan unhappily continues. That no
successful intervention in the cause of peace has yet been

accomplished is due in large measure to the habitual tact-

lessness of my Governn

The condition of the Balkan Peninsula continues to give
cause for anxiety, ami is likely so to continue, as long OH my
Government, with its inveterate pusillanimity, fails to exert

doe pressure in the right quarters.
The Convention entered into between my Government and

that of the French Republic has been approved by tin-

French legislature and duly ratified. This ig not surprising
when account is taken of the way in which my Government
has applied to the French claims in Morocco its traditional

policy of graceful concert*ioii.

My Government has also come to an agreement with
that of Russia, under which an International Commission of

Inquiry lias been entrusted with the duty of investigating
the circumstances in connection with the disaster to British

trawler* which resulted from the action of the Russian I |. .

in the North Sea. The absolute futility of an arrangement
brought about through the constitutional lack of courage
which characu-rih- -

diplomat-) will, I |, : .\,.

no doubt, be mad- :. apparent as soon as the (

miniou publishes its report.

The steps to ! taken for establishing a Representative
Constitution in the Transvaal are receiving the tardy and
grudging consideration of mmenl ; but by a:

explicable oversight the identical claims of the Orange River

Colony have been ignored.
An Agreement with the Tibetan Government was con-

cluded nt l.ha*i on the 7ih September. The great diffici.

which the Mission encountered were brilliantly Mil-mount.- 1

by the civil and military authorities responsible for in-

duct i hem, but solely to my Gin

assigned the discredit of this shameless and unwarrantable

I I) \IIJ.\II \ >t Hit I

The F.Mimatcs for lh- 'f the ensuing Near will be

|.n ,| | M .f,
.

.
..- U-en framed with the utmost

t.vkleasness' which mi Government's precarious
'

office mln

\h I > '!!!'

.:>m.lt.'l to \.iu for the establishment

d with tin- tiueslion of the iincmpl.

nnal distress arising dinvtly out of th.

r Convention and tin- t.-tal dislocation of

indiistrv evidenced by tie Board of Trade return-, and

ranted for In tin- . intolerable BU n the
lmIMlH

ion of Tariff Reform.

nr attention will IN- directed to i for diminish-

ing the anomalies in the present arrangement of Kl.i lord

-, but nn Mill on this subject 'will IN- laid befor.

ill a Commission to be appointed for the demarcation of
craUa difficult <

H ,,m ,|. ini .s ^...i, )iavi .

,,.,,,.,!. MV that tim,- almost any.

GoM-rnment's indecent attachment to ll.e emoluii

lice will. I fear, cause the i ucnt for the time

Icing of much desirable legislation of a highly coiistrn

order, such a-: 1 V Bill to repeal the Lici

Mill I,, repeal the Fduc.-.tion Act of 1'.- \ Mill to

iletermine indentured laliour in the Traiis\aal n..

Further measures which await the resignation of my
Government include a Bill for substituting, in !(.

future Conservative Admin: i -ithly

for a Septennial Parliament; thus providing facilr

compul>ory appeal to the country as soon as the particular
mandate of the previous Election shall ha\e bem CM-CUI-

In the meantime, may your ddilicr.iiions be guided by

Heaven, of whose assistance you stand in tl<

n S.

A BALLADE OF MODERX
["Bridge, motors, and our ailments are really aUmt tin- ..uly three

subjects on which we converse nowadays." The World.]

"XlSK to the ace. he had itni
"

b'.-ally ''.

"
"Didn't know vhat to thmw

"

"
Idi it hatln't a heart to lead ;

Sw ire like anything, don't you ki
"
Ves, it was rather a beastly blow.

ng his liver and lungs and such"
" Xcw twiM-yliuder car for Cio"-

"
Pneumonia

" "
doubled

"
- "

forgot the clut.

"
< tver the regulation speed,

"

"Abscess hadn't had time to gr<
'

' >ne to get out is all we );

"
It kept me in for a week or so"-

"
Hearts, and made a most hopeless si.

".I.vi'K d< for the man s<i much ;

He drives, of course, like an angel."
"

( >h '?

"

"
Pneumonia" "donble<l

" "
forgot tin- clutch."

"Something in I'/M"
"
metalle<l st. .

"
L-aving it, partner" "laid him low"

"
Mobby in fnmt of him, nit her ti
" Run it

"
"insomnia" " Moi> and '

"
Dianiomls" "

had no time to slow"
-Clubs" -concussion" "

\. -"cnit.h"
"Pauhard" -"appendix" "P.Mi.'sa j.ro"
''"""""" " " 'I-1.1-1 " "

forgot the clutch."Pneumonia
'

doubled "~"

Sncoy.

Th_e
stream runs on, it will overli

it sounds like Dutch :
Babble on bubble

"
Pneiin.

a>
' then- they go:

'

doubled
"

go) the < lnt< h."
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OUT IN THE COLD.
(Scene from Ilie great Fixctil Melodrama, "The Closed Dour.")

I. ii 11 1. TiUfTl (A,,/,,.,//' "YOU KKFCSF, TO IJ.STKX TO MY INNOCENT PRATTI.K ! BUT I TKLL YOU A TIME
WILL Cd.MK W11KX YOUR HARD HEARTS WILL BE SOFTENED, AND YOU WILL LET ME IN!"
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ai/d

TROUBLE IN THE INTERIOR.
ARE BORN GREAT

;
OTHERS HAVE GREATNESS THRC8T UPON THEM."

"A WARRIOR TAKING HIS REST."

'Tis not in MARSHALL to command success, but he might
do more, Messrs. FROHUAtTand CHODLEIGH, our CHARLES and

ARTHUR, he might deserve it; pay, in a general way, our

Captain of comical conceits hath, in. .nearly ..all his former

pieces, well deserved it. Have; \ve not, our dear CHARLES and
ARTHUR, rejoiced with the P,et of the Regiment when he

rejoiced, as witness our beaming faces and laudatory remarks
when we met you in, the lobby of the Criterion during the

performance of that most, amusing KiUicrankie, so now must
we condole with you, and with him, upon the sad and sudden
loss of that rollicking drollery tempered by quiet humour,
so characteristic of his previous work ; for these qualities,
truth to tell, ;>re conspicuously absent from his latest piece,
Tin- Ludy of Leeds, at Wyndham's .Theatre..-

Tin 1 east is good, the "Farcical Romance," as its author
terms it, is not. WEEDON GROSSMITH ought to be funny as a
victimised cockney waiter who tries to play the aristocrat,
but he only faintly reminds us of his delightfully comic
miseries in The- ifagitfrate, with (ah!)- the inimitable Mrs.
JOHN WOOD, and of his conceit and helplessness as the dis-

tinguished little amateur, admirably contrasted with the

stolidity of BRANDON THOMAS in The Pantomime Rehearsal.

And, a propos of this last mentioned piece, in which every-
body is supposed to be an amateur actor, what strikes us
about this same Lady of Leeds is its amateurishness. It is

the sort of entertainment that at a private party would have
been pronounced by the polite guests

"
immensely clever,"

while the charming hostess, with her accomplished but

modestly simpering dramatist by her side, would have been

;more than gratified at being assured, over and over again,

I

that
"
the piece, my dear lady, is quite good enough for the

1

professional boards," and that,
"
as a matter of fact

"
(in a

complimentary way this would have been added),
"
far worse

pieces and far inferior acting to what we have just witnessed

;

in this Theatre Royal Back Drawing-room to-night have been
known to achieve marvellous success on the regular pro-
fessional stage." And so to supper, with sharpened appetite

|

and drinketite ; then home, when of course these dear good
, honest people will confidentially impart to one another their

|

real opinion of the entertainment.

In this Lady of Leeds the actors stroll in and out quite

;
casually and aimlessly, except for the purpose of protracting
the piece to a third Act. It seems as if the author were a

bit weary of the job, and, not wishing to bother his brains

about a trifle, had hit upon the notion of taking the old

Bulwer-Lyttonian play of The Lady of Lyons, now almost

unknown to modern playgoers, and using some of its mate-

j

rials in the concoction of !j kind of dramatic ragout. Why
not have revived HENRY BYRON'S capital travestie of BULWER'S

Lady of Ijyons with its grand coup, in the last scene, of the

two Napoleons ? Alas ! that particular burlesque could not

be revived with the least chance of success, any more than

could the Napoleonic uncle and nephew, because at present
our most versatile comedians, or rather those who could be

most versatile comedians, have neither the experience forced

on them, nor have they the same devotion to the deed as those

food
all-round players in the old Strand Theatre days, when

IMMY ROGERS, JOHNNIE CLARKE, JAMES BLAND, MARIE WILTON
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ionnble Lid\ . /.>'/ .tin- II i/root, I

rspre-u'lllllix
the .Hl'li"r'- Illtell-

nlrivcs to render

nbbishneas tolerable to a fairly

good-natuml audience, it is a great tnliut<> to her art

Perhaps such an actress n the late Miss Rose U:< i I.M v might
hare extracted some amnaemeiit for us out of hni>i .1

Inn r\rn .oen noeasy task. Miss Foi:ux i i

(aboura also under the disadvantage of having been called

HI to undertake the part at the shortest possible r

Mr. MrC'LEnrr's Venetian scenes arc most effective. Ali

that could le done for it in the way of stage management
liy Mr. Ih<>N l!ii ii M IT (who, as to the natural |*<ition of

furn lure, still mains certain eccentric theories, on which, we

tru-t, his own domestics never act rhr:lui . 1ms been efTix-ti\el\

done. Hut cheer up. Messieurs Ciuuu> and ARTIII 11. like-

wise Cap'en Honor, there is another and a I etter j-i
<! where

this bleat came from, a piix-e that will wij* 'I In- Isiily of
lsr<ii out of the memory of man, a piece the Mat of which.

pcradventure. nevertheless and all to the contrary notwith-

standing, will assist in replacing in a correct artistic position

upon our dramatic warrior's brow the well-earned, proudly
worn laurels that in this, his latest action, have become
somewhat rudely knocked nske'.r. Sound truni|H-ls! ln-.it

drums ! Marshal TOUT forces, and pen in hand once n

unto the breach, brave friend, and take the town by storm !

LITKKAHY NOTES.

A ELL-KM>WX diner-out has, we learn, collected his rcmi-

_scenoes. and would be glad to hear from some obliging

gentleman or gentlemen who would "earnestly request"
in to publish them.

Wr should add that no names would be mentioned, the

preface merely o|-iiing as follows :
-

"
Although theie *tnr gleaning* of |**t rear* are of bat ephemeral

ale, ud thtvgh the* wmcolkMtrd with no' thought of
publication, the

iiaiiX of a friend
"

(or
"
iiunr frienuV." if more

andjr ouoarnled to give bia icattentl reminiaoeaost
,

nirr ( ib ri
than oae)

" hw relooUa
lo dw world."

The fuUowing volumes in "The Biter Bit" scries are'
DDounced as shortly to appear :

"The Fighter Fit ; or Practical Hints on Pugilistic Train-
.

H The Lighter Lit: a Treatise on the Illumination of
i:. | HsMI
- The Slighter Slit : or a New and Economical Method of

.

"The Tighter Tit : Studies in the Comparnth.- Inebriation

ofillirds."

THE TRUTH OF IT.

(>n niv. tl.r ^>rr\ iminl>-r> tli.it I

l|.. am 1 i-li.i' that ingrnnmis |-rime
\\ lien 1 Ix'gan to flaj> a 'pn-nticn- wing,

And pnilie tin' ilx>|.^ ..f l<h\ni- !

Had (in<- fun-told that I ;i- il".iiiiil tn sink

Fpmi my lu^li |H-dcstal that 1 must fall

'I'o l- a litn-d Buffoon I n-ally think

Thi-rv would havf IH^'II a brawl.

I.ir in tlios<> ilaxs I f.-lt tin- tiered flame

1'iiirn in my MTV o-klrs, then 1 drramt

('nly nf lufiie-i thenii- and nohlcMt aim,
And nniM Mi]H'rli attempt.

I \\iiiild lie swift, \et lack no whit nf Mrongth ,

I would conjoin high Mii.Tns', nn.ral :

TIAX^IN'- iiiflily. and I!i;o*s:\..'~ length,
With somrthing all my own

;

Till proud ( 'pinion haih-d me half divine.

And d(><-ke<l me ("greatly U-amingj with the I..:

And name and fame were synonyms in in

Impi-ri.-halile Ia\ v

Friend, it lias Ijeen to me a deep regret
Thai after great expense of time and skill

CaadoW Compels the statement that the net

Kesultrt are -imply nil.

I have not done the things 1 would have dune
.

Fame in her temple keej>s no honoured niche

For me ; my plans were all upset by one

Insuperable hitch.

Oft in the mind some flower of epic art,

Or lustrous Ode, would gorgeously unroll

The perfect splendour of its e\ery part
Into one perfect Whole.

In the mind's eye I saw each delicate grace ;

I knew each word, each impulse of the tin me;
(

inly they always vanished into space
Ifefore I got up steam.

'Tin sweet to give one's passion leave to flow.

Sweet in one's fond imaginings to soar.

Hut when you get no further, well, you know,
Friend, it becomes a bore.

And so it was with me. My noble pride
W;i woiindwl, and my IIOJMV were put to rout;" What use." I *iid. "to have the ll.une inside.

When you can't get it out '.'

"

And thus 1 fell, doomed hy the iron law-

Thai hamjiens (ieniiis with opposing wrongs,
To squeeze, "through scrannel

j.ij
es of wretched straw,"

My "lean and flashy songs."

1 am content to s<vk no lofty flight,

iiough that I may j.l.iy the F< !
.

'':-: i .lie I '! . ;

.| |U
skyej Height.

Or quaff the sacred f',,,,1.

I am not je.doiis , nay, I wish them well.

And. if they think it worth the wear and tear,

They can attempt the heavens, or gn to Hel-

icon. for all 1 . l>i M-|H M.
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THE TRUE FOOD OF THE GODS.

By F. Psalmanazar.

THE letters which have appeared in

the Times on Japanese fare are doubt K s^

interesting and even instructive, but

nothing has yet I u said of the infinitely

more seductive and scientific dietary

adopted by the natives of the Kuwen/.ori

plateau of^Central Africa. I cannot say-

that I am so venturesome as to try to

preach its substitution for the roast beef

of Old England or the nut cutlets iif

latter-day vegetarians. Still, this article

may serve to lay before Mr. 1'nm-li'x

readers what our diet really is.

The staple articles of food of the

Ruwen//>ris (or th" liiitiluwen/.oris, as

BOBOXHABDT calls them) are pulse, Ix'aus

and eels, with very small and occasional

additions of bon/oline forcemeat balls.

The following bill of fare, which

attempts to give the three daily meals
for a family of moderate circumstances
and healthy appetites, will show how
they live.

Breakfast (about 7 to 9'30 A.M.).

Halma soup (with vegetables, ponchos.
Ac.), lava jelly, biled beans, pickled

cabbage, tea, Scotch ale, zoedone, am-
moniated quinine (sometimes raw eggs
with (Amdy's fluid, or boiled sweet peas
or pangofflins, &c.).

Lunch (about 11 to 3'30 P.M.). Eels

boile 1 in lava jelly, vegetables stewed
in lava jelly, pickled ponchos, biled

beans, tea (sometimes also a little raw

flamingo soaked in salt water, or par-
tially cooked pancakes, &c.).

Supper ("> to 10 P.M.).- Lava soup
(with vegetables, fishes, biled beans, &c.),

pickled bronchos, vaseline fritters, roast ;

pigmy, raw eels sliced and eaten with
halma sauce, broiled (or boiled) sweet

'.

peas, early (or late) spring onions, tea
'

and Neapolitan ices.

The Halma or jumping beans are

grown all over Uganda and Waganda.
They are the staple food of the cele-

;

brated pigmies of the Aruwhimi, and
so far as I know cannot be had here.

They are eaten toiled, either young or
J

ripe, and are manufactured into the i

articles mentioned above, of which moly, !

guru and shufli art: the most important .. ,

ami 1 shall try, if your valuable space ^inVTnT
allows, to give you the shortest possible
account of these three.

WELCOME.
'

OH, UNCLE, I 'a so GI.AD TOG 'VF. CALLED. BABY'S so ritoss, ANT> IT ALWAYS ,V.U-?F.S niv
AKD MAKES I1I\I I.AUUI1 WHEN HE SF.KS YOU !

"

is generally added. After coagu- ! sines, co-sines, or scalene triangles, and
the diluted mash is strained to is eaten as it is, or fried next morning,
a sauce of an almost purple tinge. ! or given to the p(x>r when other comesti-

" Guru "
is said to have been

|
bles are handy. The remnant (okapi),-.* ,

.

ong' nal being

1.
.l/i-///. Steamed Halma beans, hops,

pepper and pulse are mashed and pre-
served for a period not exceeding four-

teen days, during which coagulation
,

| | ,i' . .
" -*",' iim.-mi-ii in u iiiuiuti >vuu some

place, usually producing a brown addition of hot worter (aqua fartinlma).
pasty mess. I his mess is diluted to

'

T11B thin ,,1, th,,u TOC,,1ti,,n. i= *l, .
,. , , - ,

' -^ ic t-iini uiaau Liiua nmutlliu iw lllfll
orm soup, stu-kplmst, .Team lor brown - strained through bombax.ine bags, and
DOOtS. l\C. -1- 1.x r

"
r i- ,1boots,

-. (liirn Sauce. ingredients an*
ilmost the same as in Moly, except that

greater quantity of pulse "(at 80 in the

a vitrified and voluminous mass
called humorously hoki-poki by the

aborigines, is compressed into small
loud voice, "0 Guru, i pellets by the use of a hydraulic ram,

Guru, Guru." Both in Moly and Guru and used in blowpipes to bring down
Sauce those who have not been aceus- cassowaries and other prognathous and

deleterious denizens of the air.

I have provided these Uganda meals
to some courteous English friends, who
have declared that they have never
tasted anything like them before, and
am forming a syndicate, with Mr. LEVE-
SON TILES the famous dietetic reformer as

chairman, with a view to erecting a great
Shufli restaurant on the vacant site south
of Aldwych in case the

"
Paris in London

"

scheme is not realised.

toned to them will detect the aroma of

the ju-ju (magnum bonum).
3. Shufli. Biled beans (crambe repe-

tita) mashed in a mortar with some

The thin mash thus resulting is then

a slight infusion of liquorice is added,
when it instantly begins to conjobblc,

forming a sweetly pretty flake -white

macaroon, which is cut into cubes,
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WHILE THE IRON WAS HOT.
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Ur* yttrdT Th "'^^ *

Tb four hundred pupus chu* wptvar

Who BfMHlWd . <

oataaslf of tar ItUow pupta- The <:

.
.

'
'

...... , .

phoned 10 Ita chf of police,
who <muV:

oomauuxUr to trad troop*

cbaol. Tus WM done, and UM foar hundred

rb BMKtad ort SMI s purol ol one knd>d
umd wUMn sadwcnt to thrir horn-." TV

BottlAon High School

DEM MB. PiMU People may say

i is a very 1

we, all the girls at Bottleton

High School, that is wish that we

lived there! This is what they call a

it when * strike it means

-well. I'll tell yon what it means.

IE Aoos, who is a day girl and owes

me tenpence, brought this hit of the Time*

to school to ire we all settled at

once that we should strike. Just think

leasons, a haughty message

to Miss Srivw refusing to interview her,

and then oh, joy! a hundred armed

oldien sent for from the barracks most

luckily there are barracks not a mile

away and then us marching out most

dignified with our noses in the air and

Miss Brunts fainting with rage and all

the soldiers drawn up saluting us in two

rows with the handsome young officers

in front and oh, this is what Miss

Srtxw calls "slipshod" in my com-

position exercises, but I can't bother

about thai. Just think of that picture,

Mr. Punch, just think of it! Isn't it

yloriovt! And here are we starving on

disgusting bread and water but that's

the end part of the story again.

The beginning was all right \Ve

nettled to strike in the second morning
hour, which was geography. Miss firms
asked DOLLY Qamsox the chief rivers of

Italy, and she answered, "Vesuvius,

bicycles, and the pluperfect indicative."

You should have teen Miss Si

bee ! Then she asked KATE T< >uuux,

who said all in one breath, because she

had learnt it by heart
"
Down-will*

tyran ny-and
- respect

- the -
j ust-claima-of

humanity! Miss 8. turned ghastly

pale, but she managed to ask me the

principal exports of Mexico. I said,

Tery loudly. "Ah bah! "-which is the

French for "Shut up" am! that was

all.

re you all quit* mad?" gasped
Miss SIT hat

"

protest into her hand, and she read it.

"The undersigned." it said, "solemnly
resolve that they will do no more geo-

hold from this day
"*
$?

I.T bant*, w e

Russian

ihr F.x

,-aolve that Uu

go on total strike, and we jollj

mean it 1 Ami >our ; will

BBKl,

-e niii\ 1 g" a1"' f''' 1
'

1 ' ''"'

,

.ilil iiiit

awful r;i\.-l. W,-

(inn. and" *\\< -nt. nii'l
JT..II_I_I.

iniiTvii-xv is useless," said :

QtBOBON. "our
i

Mi^ S u|> and wmt
, ml i,,

-. nlly . fount! tliat

i t!,,- door U-liinl IUT.

Some of us thought r-li'
1 hal ""' I" ''"'

barracks h. " no soldiers came, .

nor did tli>- dinin-r 1'fll K"- (>v< 'n when

itWM long past dinner-time. Mr. Punefc,

we became frightfully huiiRry. At last

Miss &IJJK the dir one ineli

Id UR tliat the cook, we shoultl 1..-

pleased to hear, had gone on strike also,

and would not yield until we did. So

we had only bread and water all day.

And next day alas, A/r. /'HUC/I, how|
can I confess it? we said our geography
lesson as usual.

you tell me how much it costs to

go and live in Russia?
Yours affectionately.

DOROTHY .h v

CHARIVARIA.

mr. r.intoiniine season is Hearing an

.-iid. but. on the other hand. Parliament

a to sit.

.utries 8.VHI t" have all the

luck. The opening of t:

had t.- be jtostponed owing
nil.

It i- ...iid th.it Karl SHM Hi. by letting

.

,liey of the Liberals !* known

beforehand, hn- seriously impaired the

chances of their success ill a ( I.-m-ral

Election.

The Iiirector of the Albany I 'I

\,-\v York, bear- the title t.f Princi-

pal" 1'. rumoured that Sir MiMiY

piously consider-

ing the adoption of this impressive title,

with a view to increasing his authority.

AMONG THE MOTORS.

WITH fixed resolve and purpose set

He paused each car to scan hard,

Uncertain whether he should get
A Mora, Argyll, or HumlxTettr,

A Lanchestcr or Panhard.

"
They all seem good as good can be,"

He said,
"
or even better,

But special points in each I see :

This one's ignition pleases me,
And that one's carburettor.

" The finish of this make is such
Tliat nothing could be finer ;

Nor can I eulogise too mueli

This other's anti-friction clutdi

And its astute designer.

" This is an easy car to steer,

And merit* close
inspection

;

And this one's differential gear
I 'nil ul.t.-.lly comes very near

To absolute pei

And so with patience, faith and skill

All equally misguided,
He searched Olympia with a will.

And Lite at night was searching -till

ill was 11 :

Mr. J. RKI-MOMI ha- r.i-eiv.-d the fol-

lowing message from the I'nited In-h

League of America :

"
Irish America

- God-speed to Irish Party in

smashing Tory (;..\vrnincnt. Iri-h

America has Treaty with

Hritain. Another KM)(I foll-.ws in a

few days to aid in the work. God save

reland." Ay. ay.

The scheme for the erection of
"

i

n London" in Aldwych has IH^II

referred back" by the L 0. C. It is

h.night. however, that if the pro-

vill undertake that the buildings shall

>e ugly enough, and the entertainment

ufliciently dull, the proje<-t may yet

e the requisite consent.

Lord ROBERTS lias been praising the

Motor Volunteer Corps. There

doubt that, if only the car- can lx got

to explode at the right moment, we havi

icre a weapon of considerable value.

Mr. M.viixow, the Russian Giant, is

said to be in treaty for a disused light-

louse as a ;>ir</-<i-f'-nr
in this country.

Paradoxes will never cease. Mr. lli.vii

,..: Ymr.s, the l>utch act..,-, appeared u

parts in one piece last week at tin

Rpyalty Theatre.

The honours paid by the KM-IK

the late Professor Ai"U Mi N/I.I show

us spirit on the part .! Ib-

MajeHty, for it m BmembeTSfl

that the K Msi.it himself i.- al-o an artist.

Mr. A Hi SM Sv\ v.i: I. \M..II. it is

said, h.
- 'k at

,

the cool way in which Tibet ha-

appropriat.-d by other wi

c. ,nccions to
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his people has now taken place. I-ast

irMk .'!00 .lf\v.-i were Hoiked by peasants
iit llomel with permission of the police.

A French cruiser anil a Hrilisli cruiser

ran aground last week. Later on, the

French cruiser sank, hilt the British

cruiser felt that the l''nti'i<tt' had lieeu

carried far enough, and refloated herself.

The sympathies of M. S \\TOS I h MOM
during the present straggle ill the Far

Kat are, it is said, most pronouncedly
in fauiur of the Russians. This is not

unnatural in one who is interested in

solving the problem of human (light.

In August last, according to the

/YCCHHIM'S Journal, Mr. LABOOOBKRE

wagered a T 'nionist Member 100 that

the present House of Commons would

not meet again, and he has just had to

hand over the amount. It is only fair

to Mr. H.U.KOI it,
who is nothing if not

kind-hearted, to mention that lie was in

entire ignorance of this bet when he

caused Parliament to be summoned.

The Prince and Princess of WALKS
have just presented three Conatablea to

Ireland, to form the nucleus of a

Dublin National Gallery. The gift lias

been greatly appreciated, and sanguine
hopes ha\e been expressed by the Irish

Party that the whole of the local Con-

stabulary may eventually find its way
into some such museum.

With a view to increasing th6 number
of churchgoers, a Sunday lias been set

apart for the preaching of sermons
which will be especially addressed to

those who are not there.

HEW DEPARTURE AT THE HALLS.
IMPORTANT AxxorxcEMExr.

WE have it on the worst authority that

the proprietors of the Times, one of the
]jest of the threepenny dailies, have made
arrangements to take over the control of
the ( 'oliseum for one week, just to show
what can be done by the enterprise and
resource of an Editor-Manager.
A programme (subject to alteration)

has been drawn up which it is calculated
will attract all London or as much of

London as can be accommodated. In
order that the greatest possible number
of persons may enjoy this unique oppor-
tunity, there will be eight performances
every day, as follows :

]
A.M. First Performance. For

Editors, leader-writers, and journalists
who have put their papers to bed. Free
list entirely suspended.

6 A.M. Second Performance. For
workmen. All seats half-price.

'fit* \ i i

V '

:^as*&sej&i'

AN APPRECIATION.
entering Venice.)

Fair American, "WAAL, I OCESS THIS is WHERE THE ADRIATIC SLOPS OVER!"

9 A.M. Third Performance. One hour
|

N.B. As a further means of extending
only. For business men and stock- the seating capacities of the Coliseum a

For

brokers.

12 NOON. Fourth Performance,

people who don't want any lunch.

3 P.M. Fifth Performance.

i

bankers and Foreign Office clerks.

6 P.M. Sixth Performance. For people
who don't want any dinner.

9 P.M. Seventh Performance. For

people who haven't been able to get
into any of the other places of amuse-
ment.

12 MIDNIGHT. Eighth and Last Per-
formance. For politicians, restaurateurs,

publicans, barmen, Tube railway-men,
and other workers who have been

occupied all day.

special reduction is offered to all those

por ; persons who do not mind other persons
sitting on their laps, and also to those
who do not mind sitting on other persons'
laps.

Not quite the Same.

SOEXE Exhibition of Works of Art.

Dealer (to friend, indicating ittout

person closely examining a Vandyke). Do
you know who that is? I so often see

him about.

Friend. I know him. He 'a a collector.

Dealer (much interested). Indeed !

What does he collect ? Pictures ?

Friend. No. Income tax.

{Exeunt severally.



PUNCH. <)R THK LOW IIMMVARI.

Jralt '(
" WHAT Tin.

Knyinr-drirrr.
"

ttr. "Is IT T1IJ

TK WAITIN' KOR ?

MK?"

YE 'BE OETTIS' mmrrr

DISILLUSION.

(Addrer*. -/ I; .1 /xi<ty (7o?/rr.)

I.\l-v. I have loved you lunfj ami truly,
Hut my love lias Innguished and ha-

rbenrance you Lave tried unduly,
Till at lost,

One hart word, unmeet fur lip* of ladies,

Plunged me in a disillusioned Hades.

On the links the links of love were broken
Tl. had fastened you ami me,

That irrevocable word was spoken
the tee ,

Henceforth woman finds in me a scoffer,
More especially the woman !!:

I saw you. nearly
mrlcd.

ii|xi| th club down, yet TOO m. .

e ball you thought would soar off spinning;
Sat serenely, so to put it, grinning.

Just a fad I deemed it when you took
Ilalf an hour to get your bearings riglH,

ir queer contortions made you look a

Still I thought your conduct more than faddy
When yea burled your driver at the caddie.

While the irate victim glared a:id l>ri-

And 1 watehed with fascinated stare,

(luce n^Jiili (lie driver fairly whiMled

Throu^li the air;

Hut y.ni misseil the ball, all'! y
IWance. and as.xiiineil a .sitting |

iture.

Tln-n. to most iiiiset'inly fun

1-idy. there you made im \\l..it I am;
n your lips one wrathful word e\|'l"'.

It was"-- !"

Quickly 1 perceived that we must Sf.

And I have forsworn your eex 1

B 1. P
nnantly jiatln'tie wonl yet u'tere.1

.laim-'~ II. il itai ..... 1 ii. tl"'

title of a paragraph on this moving tln-itie in a

It ran as foil,

Tliis is indeed to wave farewell with Wti amis. The

phrase
" Ave et Aque" which occurred in the Uxly of

paragraph liad no such double entente, 1> irly due

to a clerical error._
Reuter reports:- "A certain amount of insubordination

.tils among the crews of the Third I'acitic Squadron.
Yesterday a sauor was shot for stabbing a Lieutenant." lint

surely this slight irregularity was only a case of high -j
int-

Tars will be tars.

the most ixii

upon the deeease of St.
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DAMOCLES THE INDIFEEKENT.
ARTHUR B. DAMOCLES.

" AH ! SAME OLD SWORD !

"
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
EXTRACTED FROM TUK Duitv OK TOBY, M.P.

llniifsi' nf I'niiuitniis, Tue8(la
i/,

Feb. 14.

- Have often lamented !<>ss t<> the stage
occasioned by I'ltiNCK AinmR liaving

given himself 141 to polities. Might
have been managed differently ;

above

and below Gangway are do/ens of states

men; a heaven 1" >rn artor is rare.

To-night he gave fine taste of his

quality. .Ministry inert Parliament in

strange eireiimstamvs. With a majority
of four score still marshalled at his back,

pverylM>dy( not except ing Ministers at;rei s

that Goveniiiieiit must go; only doubt

is as to when and how nappy despatch
shall be accomplished. Meanwhile here

is ('.-!!. insisting upon knowing all about

PltlNTK AllTlli it's relations with DON Jos

in matter of Fiscal Reform. Are the

twain formally engaged? Are PlllM'K

ARTHUR'S intentions strictly honourable?

If so, what are they ?

DON JOSK sits coyly below Gangway.
near him HAISHY C'lui'i.ix, beaming with

that inexpressible, unmistakable delight
that indicates the prospective "best

man." On Treasury Bench PRINCE

Airnint seems to turn cold shoulder to

his alleged fionoi; that may, however,
be an attitude entirely due to topo-

graphical situation. The corner seat

below Gangway is to rear of Treasury
Bench, and since 1 >oy ,losi': sits there,

PRINCK Ain'iint must needs seem to turn

his back upon him.
Bluff C.-B. wants an end put to un-

certainty and conjecture.
" Here in the

face of the House of Commons," he said,
"

1 want a plain answer to the question :

Is Mr. CHAMBERLAIN correct in saying that

"
Wliy should I symbolise an attitude of

mental stability by physical motion ?
"

(Lord H-gh C-c-1.)

Ancient Veteran.
"
Why, bless my soul !

Bannennan ! Wonder what he wants !

"

A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE.

Is it? No ! Yes it is ! It 's poor old Campbell-

Aged Being.
"
I-I-I thought I 'd just look in and tell you Can you hear me ? eh ? I-I thought

you might like to know your Tariff Reform scheme was carried last night by a majority of two
What? You don't remember a word about it ! Well, upon my soul ! !

"

(" I have come to the conclusion that before the goal is reached and the Empire saved, the

youngest man among us will be completely superannuated." Sir Henry C.-B.'s Speech.)

in the matter of Tariff Reform the PRIME
MINISTER is in principle agreed with
him?"

PRINCE ARTHUR pained beyond expres-
sion at this way of putting it. Had he
not through the Recess repeatedly seized

opportunity to state his position in the

plainest language at the disposal of

mankind ? Nay, had he not once,
tender in his solicitude for minds lack-

ing in acuteness, set forth his position
with mathematical precision on half a
sheet of note-paper? And behold, on
this opening day of the new Session,

C.-B., Oliver Twist of political contro-

versy, positively asking for more !

Through long service to the State

PRINCE ARTHUR has seen and suffered

much
;

had thought himself case-

hardened. This shock too much. It

broke down the panoply of his intellec- :

tual pride, undermining the buttress
of his physical strength. Ordinarily
gay, light-hearted, master of himself

though Ministries won't fall, he to-night

presented himself at the footlights in a

shattered condition that dimmed with
tears the eyes of the youngest clerk at

the Table. He hesitated in speech in

novel fashion that seemed to presage
breakdown. Nervously avoiding the

onej
matter in everyone's mind, he seized

upon miscellaneous topics of the KING'S

Speech animadverted upon by C.-B.

He maundered through Manchuria
;

tremblingly tip
- toed through Tibet

;

blubbered on the threshold of the

Balkans
;

chortled lamentation over
attacks on Chinese Labour.
The feeling of the House thus wrought

upon, sympathies awakened even in

j

the savage breast below the Gangway-
opposite, he finally approached Fiscal

question. For full fifteen minutes he
talked around it, cheers and counter-

cheers punctuating his sentences. When
he sat down bewildered House, com-

paring notes, found he had not added
even a hint in direction of defining his

personal position.
Business done. Session opened.
Wednesday. House still in flush

of excitement of gathering for what

promises to be critical Session. This
afternoon AsQUTn, representing tem-

porarily united Opposition, delivered

first attack. Circumstances not favour-

able to oratorical triumph. A little after

two o'clock when he rose. Something
ghastly in grey light of February after-

noon. Benches only half full. Notably
a gap on Treasury Bench where PREMIER
is accustomed to lounge. More desirable

local adjuncts for a fighting speech
are found at the old-fashioned hour of

eleven o'clock P.M., with benches crowded
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Kodak of the Present and IV S*creUrie.

by gentlemen who have comfortably

dined. Then you shall hear the inspiring
lonn of cheers and counter-cheers, mark-

ing successive stroke and parry. To open
debate in surroundings of this afternoon

is a process chilling ' <! Mood.

greater ASQCITH'S triumph.
Almost at first shot got the range of

Treasury Bench, whither PRISCK ARTHUR

had DOW returned, and of the mm.T
seat below the Gangway, where I>s

Josi sat with the joyous feeling of lx>rn

fighter with bock to the wall, a losing

cause in hand, a powerful armed affiance

rlpaing in round him.

Aaqcrro'a speeches always models "f

Parliamentary debate. In length they

never exowd an liour in delivery , fre-

quently forty mimiu-i serve for MwleM
effort. This desirable end attain.-.! by

simple process
of repressing surplusage

of words. Every sentence tell- .
.. I.

perfectly framed, rolihh.il. unerring in

aim. Time waa when student- "f Eng-
lish language were bidden t<> spend their

days and nights with AI-M-.V The
Moon PD> Sun. earnest fur the success

of new Members, and f.>r the uplifting of

level of debate, advises them t.> upend
theirs with Aagcrra.

Hutintt* done. AM*: ITU. on In-half of

fraternally united Opposition, moves

Iliug for iiiKUiut diasolu-\ -
.

Thurtday niylit \ crowded House

looked on at striking episode that ma>
hereafter be recognised as marking new

departure in history of politics,

cheers, loud l>ut not so enthusiastic

as in war time. Dos Jos* stirred the

smouldering embers of deba'

recognised in him arbiter of

s.-rved hid purpose be might. I..

holding up bis finger to dacil

of the gentlemen of England, force im

mediate Ilissoluti.m. If he :r

displeasure or discontent witli I'IIIM K

ABTHTK'S pinmetting on outside ring of

Protection, the Government inn-

Discovered in benevolent mood. l>"\

Jos6 confessed that personally he would

prefer early Dissolution. Hut if other

right hon. gentlemen desired to postpone
it he, in accordance with nature and

haliit, was ready to defer. As for

1'itisiT. Ait i HI H'S views on fiscal question,

expressed whether on half h.-ct of note-

jiap.-r or otherwise, he had nothing to

complain of. In principle they were

identical with his own.

PIMM >. A unit H, lounging on Treasury
IVnch, li>tene<! intently ; made no sign
of assent or dissent. Obviously DON

assertion that the PRKMIKK'S views

\v.-re identical with his own was (|iiite ;i

different thing from the PltEMIl.K din-lar-

ing that I >"V .l"-i'V \ '.< ws wi-re hi-;.

Kmin corner seat Ix-low ( iaiigway up
^at COUMII llii;ii. Striiiing into arena,

he with nervous hands tore up the

l> fantasy woven l.y the ingenuity
of UPS .losK, and the assumed necessity
fur acc|iiie-ence on jKirt of nominal
Leader of I'nionist Party.

"Tile future of Conservatism lies with

us," said Cousin !Ii<;n, proudly, de-

fiantly.

In the intense excitement of the

moment he rej>oated the phrase, now
with a note of pathos in his voice A-
the division presently showed, the

" us"
v in numU-ni. Hut there is only

ai.d he i> among them.
The remnant of the old Conservative

-till left in the C.imiui

'it of all that has

they were swamp. I l.\

.if IK.M;. ivmi.ti.-s ii .

.|iialms o! irning
:. tlie |m*.sil>ility "f this ^iimt.

'

i;ure. wiili -. -ul and mind
i nnciple-i. \M|K lips

Blowing with real eloquence, one d.iy.

: distant, uplifting the liair

old i

'

re-cn .iting a It

\-yi nil's ainenilnii-nt

,.-,! liy ('>'.' Votes in House of "i.'i'.t

Meml

(ill-TS IN SKSSKiX.

'I'm f a tin of toff.

Mi-mlM-rof Parliament on the O|>ening
.Ithongh the only one mentioned

111 tile- paper*, was liy leans the only
one which helped to liglilen and re-

munerate the task of l-in^ a legi-lator.

In addition, everv inemU eiile.l

by

Messi-. '\'n\ with a mackintosh
i the inclement and stormy

xM-allu-r whieli the S-s>iu is certain to

see;

Messrs. OSPREV with a neat I.M Ui-k.-t

\villi a pound of China tea if suppli.il
to supporters of the Tr.msvaal Ordin-

to enalile him to endure the

rigours of all night sittings without

li-a\ing hi-

Mc-~r.~. Hni'Wiv \\itli a pair of 1101

ruliU-r -i-l.-d IK.IS. to enalile him to

. lloii.-e without attracting the

attention of the Whips, should the

cl.iims of golf or some other public duty
summon him el

Messrs. HUM \M> HO-MII. with a

scarf-pi u capable of being electrically

illuminated at will in order to catch the

Sl'KXKi

Messrs. G>XFETTI AM> Ai.ii\\iiiit v with a

microscope to assist in dix-overing points
of agreement or disagreement as tlie

case may I., between Mr. lUi HH It and

Mr. CM \\niKiii \ix.

Osc\ lAloitv I 'it VIM i: VM> Pi:i:ioltv.

In his evi.i |>rl.-d last Friday,

given in n- U'd/Avi- v. U'(i//,-rr, tlie

Co-respondent, a memlM-rof the theatrical

I profession. -.ivmg that
"

It \\as (|iiite usual for the male and

female mcmliers of a theatrical company
to kiss one another." U it really V How

delightful
'

in many instances, at all

How charming to ! a member,
M.-iningen < 'ompany. but

of such a Ki"iiig.-n 'I'roupe! < If '

.; and embracing must enter into

i lie Jin ./. ..." /,.-. when an actor has to

make a liii-in.-s of a pleasure. Mr.

1'n wit ioiibt if tne" practice
is

i|iiite usual." If it be. then the rule on

not hold good that

,
-. by favour.'

1
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A LITTLE MISUNDERSTANDING.
Farmer ((a Toung faobley, u-liose horse lias just kicked one of tlte liounds). "I SHOULD GIVE THE BBUTE i GOOD HIDING FOR THAT, SIR."

[Snolley, uliose knowledge of twunde and hunting is only at present in embryo, proceeds (as he thinks) to do it!
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AT A MOMENT'S
t'HVITTR I.

N--MIIV; could luxe U-cn more unr\|-ected. If any felloxv

'. and told me what

t the gills, and hi- xvas driving a chestnut inside, and seemed to he of some regimental pattern, pel!
h.ixc got a lut out of hand. l!ut I wa.- the latest War < Ulice improxemeiil. Noxv. except that I did
xxe were off at a canter before I'd time to once join a Volunteer I 'orps for a short time and might 1

ride in anyhow and hope for the best. Tin- -tuck on. if thev'd onl\ let me take' mv poodle intoiamn

any time, and 1 xvas certainly not in the humour for il

NOTICE. then, so I pu.-hed the tambourine axxay not over civilly, I

dare-ax and it fell into the gutler. On this the
|

with the tamlMiurine caught me a downright nasty dip on
> of my head.

I was just hesitating whether to call a o n-table and give
.i for. my i.-plx to him would haxe l-en the launder in charge, or ri.-k a roxv by knot-king him doxvn

"Liar!" Hut he'd haxe U-en right all the same. he seemed rather l.eloxv my height- w hen I happened to

I xx as due to lunch with M ' i'd>. and notice xx hat
<(
iieer gloxvs 1 'd got on instead of my ordinary

started In walk, but w! .idly I found I xvas white buckskins. I do occasionally xvear grey reindeer

beastly l.r :>inny, but, though I haxen't anything in hut these xvei. ly hairy.

l-.irtii-ul.il- -ally urn U-a.-tly late for mo.-t tl. Img more up.-ct than exer, I put my hand to my h.

S.of cour>c 1 had to i-all a h.m-om. It struck me. a.s 1 told and found I xvas xvearing, xery much on one side, a small
drixe like the very deuce to the round cap fastened under the' chin l.y da-tic. 'I'his 1 t,,,k

1

ih. that he was a trifle . ,ff :m ,l examined closely ; it had no hatter's nan
and white almut the gills, and ' '-

that -

in a

Ion. amble in anxhoxv and hop- for the bc,-t. The .-tuck on. if they'd only let me take my poodle mtoiamp
Canter <in. . . d'op xery soon, and. at tin- top \\ith me>, I nexer was what you might call a military man,
of St. .taim* the gallop became an unmi.-takablc and ex.-n if 1 had been 1 shouldn't parade I'all Mall in an
bolt. I Kixv the cal.bics on the stand running to their horse.s' undress cavalry cap. It was so utterlv unlike me !

noaebaA, and everybody akipping out of oar road, and I sal And then i" suddenly remembered m; nt and
.at us I knew and

j
for trouble. 'J'he gates of the thought of it made ine fed pricklv all

Murlhoruugh ILm-e were open, and I rather expected to find I was lunching with MOMY 111 i M.| LI. at thc.lunior Ileaufort

myself put down there but the cabman just managed to ( 'lub, where he had promi.-ed to put me up for election and
slew round somehow into Tall Mall. There xvas a piano I'd actually, for some rea.-on or other which x\

! me,
organ just ahead with a monkey on top, and I made sure proposed to go there like this!

we should bowl over the entire show in another second. Hut For all 1 knew, MoNTY might have asked some inlluential
there had been some rain, and the going was greasy, w>, ju.-t fellows on the Committee to meet me and what on earth
before we overtook it, there was a slither, a tremendous would they think of a candidate who was capable of turning
crash, followed by fireworks and the next thing 1 upon such an occasion in dittoes of BOme beastly] llartan?
knew I was standing looking on from a distance, feeling I should be pilled to a dead certainty! It wa.-n't fair on
rather muzzy, but otherwise ( |iiite all right. old MONTY either, who's even more particul -sible,
The usual crowd had sprung up, as if through star-trap- about clothes than I am. Altogether i ij.ing to do

in the road. They got the chestnut on his legs, looking us was to slip quietly back to mj .-. hile 1 could and
if he was beginning to suspect he had made a fool of him- pretend afterxvards that the engagement had slipped mv
bt-lf

; the driver, too, appeared to be none the xvorse, and xvas memory.
being questioned by a constable, who did not seem to show I ,1 'have done it, too but unfortunately it xvas just too
him all the sympathy he expected. late. I'd been moving slowly along Pall Mall all this while

I was rather ponied, though, when I saw them lifting without noticing, and when I looked up, there was I, right
a young fellow up and carrying him off to the nearest under the Club windows, and there was MOMY. evidently
chemists. He was evidently the fare, and, up to then, I 'on the look-out for me ! I caught his eye. and I thought 'i

had been under the impression that it was my accident, saw him nod cheerily in return. Alter all, if 1,,- didi
I saw now it couldn't have been, since there I was, looking anything to object to in my get-up, why shoul
on. But, from a glimpse I caught of him in passing, I had an as a fellow looks a gentleman and all that, he can carrv off
idea I'd met him somewhere or other, and I wondered the rummest sort of clothes. I'd forgotten that for' the
whether I oughtn't to go and see if there was anything I moment.
could do for him. I knew the chemist very well, having Anyhow, I couldn't get out of it now. So I waxed to him
oft "

1!
0(
?!^

i

!",
th

,

ere for a Pick-me-up, in an airy kind of manner, so much as to say :

" Got here at

Still, if I did, I should be later than ever for that appoint- i hist, my dear old chap. Awfully sorry I'm so late. Explainment whatever it was, for I couldn't recollect it for the everything when I get in." Though how the deuce I was
moment. Besides, now I came to think, I couldn't really ! going to explain, I 'd no idea. And I admit 1 rather funked
have recognised him, lie was much too muddy; it was only

;
passing the hall-porter and the page- boys not to mention

his overcoat, which happened to be of much the same the Club waiters in their black velvet kn.v-biv, dies and silk

pattern aa the one I had on. I glanced at my coat-sleeve stockings.
to make sure of this and then I made a perfectly fearful However, Bu XI.KI.I. didn't answer my signal; he simplywasnt BO much that I wasn t wearing any stared at me as if he'd never seen me before, in all his life".

.-,,, Cl* !
V*M y^^* ill! ( \. 1UD1 U V>1U! I l< * ',

myself a well-turned-out man. So it was a most awful slu^k mind you-not a pot-house!) and the fellow a, tuallx di
to find tliat liad come out- -in Pall Mall too in a lounge | up to the door on top of a piano-organ

'

suit of red und blue plaid, with black braid round the cuffs !' For that was where I tw-though somehow I hadn't
I couldn t think what had induced me to order such things i given it a thought Ix-fore. That explained whx I felt taller

or, for that matter, my tailor to make them. / should than usual, and ju,t here mv conveyance gave a lurch

, ?
nd

'
M l 8teillliM '>-lf. I -aught a glimp* n mv

[ waa wondering, a tambourine wa suddenly legs of something long ami greyish and hairv, like a ladv's
.- encourage street music at boa which has seen md it lla'shed upon me
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suddenly that, there could be only one

explanation of my situation. . . .

I daresay I ought to have realised it

long before, but when a I'd low has just
been shot out of a hansom like a clay

pigeon out of a trap it 's generally some
time before he's able to make out

exactly where he is.

Now I understood. That young
fellow I had seen being carried off to

the chemist's round the corner was

myself after all. But he was far beyond
tin1 aid of any pick-me-up.
The vital principle, or intclli-

'

gence, or whatever you choose

to call it, which had inhabited

the body of REGINALD BALI.I-

yortE, had already quitted it.

and was now occupying this

little beast of a monkey.

Perhaps there was nowhe:e,

else for it to go to just then

and I remember noticing
at the time that the monkey's
mouth was ajar perhaps it

j

was even betting on the cab-

horse. I don't know, and I

must leave it to the scientific

Johnnies to explain exactly
how it happened. It had

happened and that was

enough for me.
And really, you know, to

come in at one end of Pall

Mall in a hansom cab as a

well-groomed young bachelor,

and to come out at the other

as a shockingly-dressed mon-

key on a piano-organ, is one
of those blows which would
knock most men out of their

stride, for a time at all events.

F. A.

is also on the whole exceedingly well

done, some of the blocks lending it an

extremely chic and recherche appearance.

Specially good, I may note, are the

half-column announcements of Professor

CONKER'S Sermonettcn and HAMISH MON-
TIIOSK'S Talcs of the Sea-kale Yard.

It is reported on what seems to be

unimpeachable authority that the Rev.

R. J. CAMPBELL was recently photo-

graphed by the famous firm of SNAPPER

AND FKY.

WANDERING WORDS.

By Caligula Aludd.

DURING a much-needed holi-

day spent on the Cornish :

Riviera, at the house of my dis-
j-

tinguished friend Mr. RPILLER-

GOOOH, I have been reading
with deep interest the adver-

tisements of the principal
London papers, and have
come to the conclusion that the literary I

standard of these valuable contributions
'

is higher than at any previous time.

The publisher's announcements in the

Palladium, notably those emanating from
the well-known firm of ODDER AND ODDER,
are marvels of chaste and expressive dic-

tion. The Speculator has its usual pro-

portion of high-class "ads."; the Sentinel,
that superb representative of architectonic

Imperialism, is better and brighter than

ever; while the report of Companies'
meetings in the iMtter-datj Purview are

written with entrancing n-rre and crisp-
ness. The back page of the University

THE MOTOR-BATH.
\urse. "

On, BABY, LOOK AT THE DIVER !

"

I have not yet been able to read
Professor HOOPER'S interesting mono-

graph on Mr. G. K. CHESTERTON, but I

see that Professor HADI.EY RAWMARSII
deals rather severely with it in the

literary supplement of BelVs Life.
From his article I t.ike two admirably
judicial passages. The first deals with
Mr. CHESTERTON'S versatility :

Whether we look at him as a ringleader of

revolt or as literary pioneer; as a first-rate

fighting man or a fifth-rate farceur; as a survival
of the picaroons of the quattrocento or as a pre-
cursor of the hairless, toothless Overmen of

Mr. WELLS'S millennium, we are bound in

simple justice to admit that, while there is

much to be said on both sides, only time ran
tell on which more will be ultimately said.

The second deals with Mr. CHESTER-
TON'S capacity for self-suppression :

A phrenological chart, which forms one of

the most interesting features in Professor

HUOPIB'S book, clearly establishes the point
that the bump of confidence is so abnormally
deficient in the subject of his memoir that it

was only by an extraordinary effort of will thai

lie \v;is enabled to conquer this fatal deficiency
and rise superior to the shortcomings of

nature.

This seems to me pro-

foundly true. I may add that

Mr. PAH, HEYSE.MANN is add-

ing to his Living Luminaries
series (in which Professor

BboHS's volume appears)

monographs on Mr. JAMES
DOUOLAS (by Mr. SWINMUNE)
and on HARRY RANDALL (by
Mr. W. B. YEATS).

Mr. CHAPLIN, I understand,
is very busy with the biogra-

phy of Sir GILBERT PARKER
which he is writing for

Messrs. WHITELEY. It will

form the first of a series to

be entitled
"
Little Books on

Great Men," and will include

a study of Mr. C. Ainm it

PEARSON by Mr. LEO MAXSE,
and one on Mr. LEO MAXSE

by Mr. WINSTON CHURCHILL.
I am glad to see that Messrs.

DELVER promise a collection of

poems by the late Professor

DlARMID McKECHNIE. Of all

the men I remember at Cad-
wallader College in my student

days, no one exercised a more

striking or spiritual influence

on liis class-mates than DIARMID
1 MCKECHNIE. I still remember

j

the opening lines of his touch-

ing little lyric :

Silently, slowjy, sadly
Falleth the autumn leaves.

MCKECHNIE spoke nothing
but Gaelic till he was sixteen,
which will account for the

faulty syntax of the second
line. The poems will be

prefaced 'by a sympathetic
memoir from the pen of the

Rev. ANGI:S GAWTHROP, who has recently
taken to motor-cycling with the happiest
results.

At Di%
. Appletwig's Academy.

SCENE The Punishment Chamber on
the Block System.

Classical Headmas'er (on recognising
a boy sent tip for punishment as one
who has been before him twice within the.

last three weeks). En iterum Crispinus !

Nervous Boy (thinking to appease the

Master by his scholarship). Et tti, Brute !

[And the Kesult ?
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THE NEW ORDER.
; Leaf Wednesday the Education Committee at Ab*rdre decided to

deprire all uwcbrn'uf the right . ( inflirung corporal punishment."
Vail* CArw.

"
In the CMC of Catekfoit \. Ballon, the j,lintiff, * .

'

u^hl

in action K- vii'laut. o x-huolmaler. for damagi

alleged (UnTrr. und the jury awanlrd the plaintiff
!." The allrxrd

Un.lrr ra* that t). wid to other chool-childrrn

.-. a bmd U'V Vi-u i. -j-L IT play with him.'
"

Is tin- .lays h..\v long <l

When 1 diligently -tii:

With my ! my shining morning face,

i!<l Imk with fear and trembling
While tin- classes were assembling

MT if the tawse was in it* place.

IKS used to thunder

If 1 rhaneed to nuike a blunder,

lit- u.'iiM rail me M In 'in- little fuol,

And iii
-on the li-ast pretences

lie would scare me from my senses,

And chastise me as a warning to the school.

All the insults and the caning
I endured without complaining.

For I never dreamt there could be any way
To resist the whims and wishes

Of the tyrannous old SWISHES,
Or to question his indubitable sway.

But, while thus I played the martyr
To this stony-hearted Tartar,

Grew a passion to be even with my race ;

Yea, I hungered for a victim,

And I thirsted to afflict him
With the torments I had suffered in that place.

With this laudable ambition
I achieved the proud position

Of a teacher. All ! to feel the thrill again,
The delight that flooded o'er me
Wfien the brats first stood before me.

And I spotted likely subjects for the cane !

Hut alas ! how vain the pleasures
That Anticipation treasures !

Hnw delusive are the dreams that sh? enj

Rosy hopes that I had cherished,
In a moment all had perished

I am nothing but the puppet of the boys.

If the youngsters during class-time

Take a fancy for some pastime
Tops or marbles it is useless to cry

"
Halt !

"

How could anyone restrain them?
If I ever try to cane them

I am sure to get a summons for assault.

Nay, if, goaded past endurance

By their impudent assurance,
I but dare to tell an urchin he is bad,

Hi- at once seeks satisfaction.

Injured parents bring an action.

And a sympathetic jury backs the lad.

Promotion in the Buaaian Services.

Owiso to the resignation of I'ort Arthur, "an Imperial
decree orders that, for the duration of the war, Vkdivostock

is to be reckoned as a first instead of a second-class fortress."

For similar reasons we understand that all second-class

cruisers will be given brevet rank as first-class

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
Sir HARRY JOHN-TON w.i- administering affairs iu

la hi- had on his staff .Mr. .1. F. CisMSiiiuM. Project-

ing hi" b-.'k on the Pixit.vtorate -Mr. Ct NMN'I.HAM busied

If in the collivtiun of information connected with the

inanifolil triU-s that jieople the country. It was intended

that this should If iri' >nd edition of the

chief* book. It ttirin in quantity,
xi important in matter, that Sir HAKIIY advised his subaltern

to make a bonk of his own. This is done under the title

I
\j<in<Ui and its /'</' II It makes a m::

volume, with a map and over two hundred illustrations,

which, taken by photograph in the clear light of the African

sun. come out splendidly on the glossy page. The narrative

has the fragmentary character of notes, but my Baronite does

not find it suffers thereby. They are pregnant with amazing
matter that needs no amplification of words. Passing from

tribe to tribe .Mr. Ci \\I\i.ll\M ol>-er\es their social habits

relating to birth, marriage, deaih, clothing, food and work.

Ciisttuns vary in every tribe. The Hahima, for example,

bury their dead in a heap of cow manure; the Ha/iba pay
their deceased chiefs the consideration of leaving their heads

!
above ground, whence they peer forth for two months, at tin-

end of which time a new chief is elected. The .Manyema are

more frugal in their death customs. They just eat their

dead. But the lino is nicely drawn in the matter of con-

tiguity. None of the immediate family may partake of the

feast, nor may neighbours in the same village. Near rela-

tions in a neighbouring village, informed of the melancholy
end, call for the body of the late lamented and carry it off on

a wooden frame.
"
Is it eaten raw?

"
.Mr. ( YSXINT.HAM asked,

as if he were .alluding to a potato.
"
No. it is generally roasted."

"
Never boiled ?

"
he insisted. "It is sometimes boiled with

bananas," answered the interrogated native. Uganda seems
a nice country. But bananas don't atone for everything.

During seven-eighths of the story, L. T. MEAI>K'S Little

Wife Better (Joss UOTSQ) is a strong sensational novel; but

at the last the strain is relaxed, and the finale will be pro-
nounced decidedly disappointing. This novel is notable, how-

ever, for the invention and delineation of a curiously composite
character in the person of the heroine, a mere doll of a girl as

;

foolish as Dora Copperfield, AS domestic as Dot /V<TI/'"://<', as

sly as the Marchioness and as jealous as Rota Dartlr. Such
is the strange mixture that the soft-hearted solf-sacrifieing

. Doctor Ijorrimer prescribes for himself ami takes to wife. It

is a pity that the author should now and again allow the cha-

racters to drop into an old-fashioned melodramatic, form of

speech, as for example when the utter villain of the piece is

made to think, not to say, to himself in a style thus expressed :

" A criminal condemned to death lies where I can put my hand
on him ; and if John Lorrimer refuses me and ceases to do my
bidding, that criminal swings high the hangman does his

work." Kvidently this ought to be scowlingly spoken
"
through music

;

"
then he must either exit moodily, or sink

down in an arm-chair, bury ^^^
his face in his bands, and, TI1E l^H l:Al.'N

lights being quite down, at

the prompter's signal, there

should be a quick change to a
well-contrasted scene repn -nit-

ing a pretty rustic exterior all

roses and jasmine, season win-

terly, time ulxjut o P.M. Faute
If mii-uf, when old Caspar's
work is done and he wants a

.ion for a fin

ing. l.ittl,' U i/f lleiter may be
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THE BRITISH NAVY IN DIFFICULTIES.
Sailor. "Alloy THERE! GET OUT TOUB COLLISION MATS! CAN'T YOU BEE HE'S GOING TO RAM?"

HAMLET, PRINCE OF BRUISERS.

[Mr. JAMES J. CORBETT has intimated his intention of appearing as
Hamlet on an early date. He defines his conception of the part with
the statement that he has always felt sure that Hamlet "was a man
who had a good, straight punch."]

AUTHORITIES may still contest

The pros and cons of Hamlet's madness
Whether grief occupied his breast,
And nothing more than chronic sadness

Produced those antics of the brain

(Discords in music else euphonious)
Which mystified the Chamberlain,
The sage, but flatulent Polonius.

But now there swims into the ken
Of critics, in their narrow orbit,

That king of talkee-fightee men
Known to the world as JAMES J. CORBETT,

Raising a more important point,
Than those of scholarship abstruser

When times were badly out of joint
Was Hamlet an accomplished bruiser ?

JEM finds the Dane was not a prig,
Nor coward, who invites our stricture ;

He made, when peeled to fighting rig,
A pretty pugilistic picture ;

He had a most convincing punch
When trained, he was the best of stayers

And showed as elegant a bunch
Of fives, as SULLIVAN or SAVERS.

We know he saw he tells us this

In language unadorned but fervent-*-

A Providence that never is

Of falling sparrers unobservant
;

It went against the grain to stab

Laertes with a pointed whinger
He would have much preferred to jab

Upon the
" mark "

a well-timed stinger.

The end he looked for (see Act V.),

The climax that he longed for dearly,
AY as to keep Claudius alive,

But maul his relative severely ;

To pick him up, and knock him down,
Until he tendered resignation,

And eagerly exchanged his crown
For raw beef-steak and .embrocation.

So all whom it revolts to see

So many players stark and bleeding,
When falls the curtain finally,

Will welcome this humaner reading ;

WT

hen Mr. CORBETT takes the part,
Horrors that now from callous eyes wring

Moisture and melt the toughest heart

Will change to graces of the Prize Ring.

Russia at Sea and Russia at Home.
A CONTRAST.

At Sea. "The chief feature of the stay of the Baltic Fleet

at Nossi Be has bean a rise of no less than 70 per cent, in

the price of champagne in Madagascar."
At Home. The old Sobor Parliament will probably be

summoned early in March.

First Reveller (on the following morning). "I say, is it true

you were the only sober man last night ?
"

Second Reveller.
" Of course not !"

First Reveller.
" Who was, then?

"



lie
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FIRST ADVANCES.
RUSSIAN BEAR (tentatively).

" AHEM !

"
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i^rs 'i-'ivfr.^i^

SWEEPING ASSERTION.

'THE OTHER NIGHT, AT THE NOVELTY TlIEATRE, MRS. VERE-JoNES WAS GOWNED SIMPLY IS A CLIXOISO BLACK VELVET, WITH A CLOAK OF

SAME HANDSOMELY TRIMMED WITH ERMINE." Extract from Society Journal.

MORE "WELSH LIGHTS."

DEAR SIR, Permit me to say, for the

benefit of those who are interested in

the unaccountable luminous visitations

in Wales, that the phenomena are by no

means peculiar to that country, but may
be seen, under favourable conditions,

from any English highway. In proof
of my assertion I submit the following
remarkable results of my own investiga-

tions, which were carried out not fifteen

miles from town.

About 10.30 on the night of the

twenty-fourth ultimo I started out on

f<x)t, armed with my camera, and found

the country-side covered with mist.

After pursuing my investigations for >

several hours without result, I was about

to seek my couch when there suddenly

appeared before me a hundred yards
ahead a lambent ball of blood-red light.

The apparition was some fifty feet from

the ground, and maintained an almost

stationary position above the trees of a

small coppice.

Hastening to the spot I found the

haze was too thick to allow a suc-

cessful photograph to be taken, but

fortunately I discovered a substantial

pole near at hand up which I shinned
without loss of time, until I found

myself almost in touching distance of

the mysterious luminary. Indeed I was

just stretching out my hand to do so

when it changed to a, lambent green
colour, and I was conscious of a sharp
concussion on the head which necessi-

tated my descending the pole with con-

siderable agility.
I regret to say that on reaching the

ground I nearly met with an accident

in which a locomotive was involved, but

luckily escaped with the loss of my
umbrella and hand-camera.
WT

hen next evening I started out on

my bicycle I was pleased to find the

night was clear, although I hardly hoped
to meet with success on two consecutive

nights. However, I had not ridden
half a mile before I became aware of two

globes of white fire about three feet

from the surface of the ground at no

great distance from me. Hastily extin-

guishing my lamp I quickened my pace,
but far from eluding my pursuit they
seemed to court inquiry, increasing in

size momentarily until I was only a few

yards distant. Suddenly I was conscious
of a terrific impact, an unpleasant odour
and a loud tumult of sound, and remem-
bered nothing more for a considerable

period.

Although at present in the doctor's

hands, I intend to continue my investi-

gations next week, when I expect to bring
them to a satisfactory conclusion.

Yours truly,

PRACTICAL INQUIRER.
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condemned to silence, and, while facing one another, they hud

to do considerable violence to I heir feelings in order to preserve
their gravity, while boxes, stalls, ]>it, and gallery, entering

thoroughly into the spirit of the thing, applauded enthusi-

a.-iieally. It was the hit of the evening. Not a line of the

author's obtained such instant recognition as this impromptu
so naturally uttered by Mr. Lr.wis.

The excellence of the acting may carry the piece, and indeed

it needs carrying, as the chances of its running seem to me
somewhat prublematical. .Mr. NollM\\ .McKlNNKI. gives a

clever portrait of the Nir ./iw/i/i Bdltted, A'/'., M.I'., as

imagined by Mr. SITKO. Mr. I.KSI.IK FABKU is quite the boyish
iircriinl Sin'tilini/n. and great praise was on this particular

night due to Miss HYU> >N FI;\NKI.YN', who at short notice took

the very responsible part of Mm-ijiin't .Memtilent, the silly-girlie

ward of the victimised King's Counsel.

Mr. Srnto seems to lack that finality which is recognised as

an infinite capacity for taking pains. He hits upon a capital
eccentric character, quite Dickensian, and then, having
apparently so exhausted himself with this effort as to be

quite unable to invent a good comedy plot in which this

eccentric character shall find his proper place, he knocks

together,
"
constructs

"
is not the word, some old farcical

materials as the entourage for this absurd individual. Pity
that. Mr. SUTRO should have ventured beyond the Walls of

\

Ji'i-'iclio. Let him return to Jericho and await the arrival

of another brilliant idea. En attendant he may study the

art of dramatic construction.

A GOLFER'S TRAGEDY.
a golfing reader, Mr. Punch, may like to treat

For a set of clubs, all warranted, enclosed in bag complete ?

Not long ago I should have scorned as palpably absurd
The thought of the catastrophe which actually occurred ;

Not long ago the very recollection makes me weep !

I never thought to see my whole equipment going cheap !

I loved the game ;
I did indeed ! I revelled in a match

;

My handicap, I grant you, was a good bit over scratch,
Yet now and then my Haskell, hit superlatively clean,
Would fairly fizzle from the tee and land upon the green.

One day a black, a dreadful day be calm, breaking
heart !

I chanced to read an article about the golfing art,

With views by a photographer yes, BELDAM was his name
;

I'd like a transposition in the spelling of the same.

The pictures, as I gathered, were intended to display
The perils that beset the mere beginner on his way ;

Upon a sort of chess-board stood a golfer, who combined
Each error, great and little, that can overtake mankind.

And, as I gazed, quite suddenly I recognised the fact,
Each picture was a portrait, unmistakably exact !

3ere were the modes depicted of how not to hit the ball,

3ere were the golfer's vices and I 'd simply got them all !

Thereafter 1 was haunted, as I drove from every tee,

3y visions of the awful sins exemplified by me ;

kly stance was wrong, my swing was wrong, my grip was

wrong also,

And never, never after could I make my Haskell go !

tried to change my habits, and I hardly need explain
?o any golfing reader that the effort was in vain

;

leverting to my former ways, the consciousness of vice
Hade every shot a foozle, or a melancholy slice !

So that's the reason, Mr. Punch, I sob aloud and weep,
And that is why 1 '11 sell my clubs, ridiculously cheap !

APPEARANCES ARE SOMETIMES DECEPTIVE.

Inquisitive Boy.
" CAUGHT ANYTHING, MISTER ?

"

Angler. "No."

Inquisitive Boy.
" Do YER EXPECT TO ?

"

Angler. "CAN'T SAY." (Pause.)

Inquisitive Boy.
" WHAT ABE YER FISHIXO FOR ?

"

Angler (becoming annoyed and trying to be sarcastic).
" FCK !

"

NEW RULES FOR "PIT."
[On tlie authority of tlie Atlienceum Clnb.~]

(1) The table shall be firmly clamped to the ground, and
the cards shall be of metal not less than J inch thick, with
rounded corners.

(2) Any player who speaks in such an audible voice that
the position of the roof is altered shall be forced to make
the damage good.

(3) No player shall use a megaphone or speaking-trumpet
of any kind.

(4) Muffin-bells may only be employed by players who
have formed a

"
corner," and desire to communicate this fact

to other players.

(5) If a player has called
"
corner," and is found to have

only eight similar cards in his hand, the game shall be con-
inued without him. His remains may be removed at leisure.

(6) "Progressive Pit" with more than four tables shall

only be played in a house which is at least five miles in any
direction from other inhabited buildings.

(7) No person who is not a player shall approach while a

game is in progress, except in the case when a player faints
;cross the table and so obstructs the play.
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MUSICAL FISH.

llttm) * po* -U OH "Th,

tlnin

.

l< 111 II

crew

thecl.

o innny since
'

<*. > \\

'

thiniNll.

i '.
.. .."!! i

' ;

and were t.ik. :i in tin- net* at t!

It i- are now wiser,
lliat wh

is dentil t themselves. Hut the fact

remains that fi .11 ami appre-
ciate music. On a dark evening it is

known to every ii>ii.-lalilc in the

vicinity that tlie fish leav. mine
in great numbers and conic i! .ppm^
across the grass towards the AlU-rt

Hull in t>r -t>n to tin- TORRKY-

ALEXAXDCK chuir. There are also in-

of ThamcH fi-h climbing the

Terrace <>f the House i>f Commons to

listen to the harmony of an Irish night
debate. Hut there is no record of their

having taken to de bate themselves
thus differing from the unhappvI!. i .

pilchards.
Hnl fish not only can hear music

intelligently ; they also make it. Deep-
sea concert* are very common, and

- bring back wonderful tales of
their top notes. Indeed the derivation

of the won! </ir>i is perhaps to be found
here by the sufficiently learned. \Vp

ma/ add that Professor Ik<>u i< M i.-.

when working at tli- \i|narinm.
once |>n>Yid'-d himself with n diving
costume, the helmet of which was filled

with special sound-receivers, and found
that, standing at the bottom ,,f the

Mediterranean in that lovely hay that

mirror* fiery Vesuvius and tlie low white

Id with a little

nly di-.tingui.sh
-

of fish I iy their VHICCH, lint

thoroughly enjoy the art.

gramme* of i instrumental
which were kindly |-erformed f..r

his beaefit by subaqueous ininstrrls.

Hut while certain inimical qualities
are common to all members of the finny
tribe-- *.g. brilliancy in their *

there is a marked divergence in the

i"ncy and I antes of the r

specie*. The voice of the turtle lias for

three thousand rears at least excitfi the

admiration of all hearers by its soft and

-lion.,' tone- intonation
-

tin -nth it haw Ut-n

noticed that floundars arc oocesioMUj)

.ij't
lo gel nilher flat Ita-s, as their

> r l;o 1. \\MSII i: in

one of I

i.diM iii~-

by large eels for congergationa] singing.

singularly
ilher inly timbre, w Inch has

nli.ir iinliiMti

:he (Iracunculut

deli-tin-, t.ui- its name In 1
'

he famous doulile hass ]>layer. and
the dislingni-he<l

\\---tiniiister AliU-y. I

1 that the (Minniand of the

pedals enjoyi-l l>y a well -trained cx-topus

i-a.-ily siir|>ass.-s that |x>sae88ed by any
human jn-rfnnner. Mumn- I'tsv,

;t a line IM!' nuer on the concer-

tina. wa> of oj.inioii that when the rinird
.ikes a Ix-e line fur home, U-aring

a jiluiuji I-IK| In her young une-. >he

hums as she gi-s. ( >n lliis ]ioint, how-

ever, there is a conflict of evidence.

Professor I!on.irM:i:'s oli^-rvalions of

the seels which haunt the Xea|>olitan
49 leading him to a sonn-uhat

different ^inclusion. They are however

quite unanimous in holding that no
how highly developed a fish's taste

in ciinii-rteil vucju music may be you will

liml it :i|ppreciates a
"

i-ateh."

'he cup and the lap." or.
"

1

my mid little
/<i;i>'

niiided RirU-r. on ga-h
ing tin- chin of 1'asoive |{. -

mist:.

From ( i ;,- Partner to K-lni-

>n tf.irini: hi-r lull di.

. 1-e.llc?' /

haven't."

Ither spe< -illlens ( .f chei-n a|oli.gy
coii-lrueted on -imilar

(or undefeated offenders at gulf.
'

. diniiei and nu.lliers'

fur whom the .j.i.-nlation" S>n all i.

EXCUSES AD LIBITUM.

Tire Daily C7ironteZ of February -.'.

and the Globe have decided that

"Sorry" is the ideal form of apology.
Wr venture to think that it does not meet
all possible cases ; and the temporarily
contrite, therefore, are recommended to

refer to the subjoined list.

From Admiral of Fishing Fleet to

panic->trickcn Kussian ('ommaiiii

attacked and sank l>y the latter:
" We are simply overwhelmed at the
idea of causing you groundless alarm.

I'ray let us defray all damages you may
have inllii

From Nationalist M.P., on calling
Caliinet Minister a liar:- Mr S|,caker,
Sir, I regi, that what I implied
in connection with the Kight Honour
able Gentleman was the reverse of the
truth."

.1 [ndiscrimio < 'omer. on

disturbing the extremitiee of a l>u.s-lad

;!-: "It',,!

!i Fiekle Swain (.. I.idv

whom he has jilted: "I'ray don'l
mentii.n it

' Gentleman, mi pit
r front

1

THE EUPHEMISTIC AGE.
Hi '.II Ct, n, ).y liis h|..ry "f til--

shape tin- male fiffiirr into a nuperelegant
ii'iinity," lia- . t,i our "

!"<-aus they are polite and

pleasing, anil not becaiue they ar.- ai-mrate."]

TIMK a^ we Hrif..ns all tlispl
A frank and lirnlal candour ;

\\"e n-r'l to r.dl a sj.ade a spade.
Hut now we're growing lilander.

If Truth lie nude, we think it ruch**'

To turn our glances on her :

We dare not look till we can hook
Some decent clothes ii|m her.

When nightly, as we >it at meat
Around the groaning lalile,

irink and over

A- 1 are aide,

i.ot from greed we love to feed.

And swinisli inclination

Alackaday ! we are a pi

To "social obligation."

\\ lien ladies seek masseuses' skill

To nib away Time's traces,
And sleep (as I am told they will

With masks upon their faces;
When they repose with peg on nose
To mould it into lieauty

Good friend, refrain ! Ilnn't cull them
vain

'

They are the "slaves of duty

When City men conspire with Kails

To tempt untutored IM.

Py t.dk of valleys filled with pearls
And diamonds and nil

When they ill\ite the widow's mite

To set their venture^ floating
It 's swindling ? No! by no means so !

It's "company promoting."

When pulilic gentlemen address
Small che<iui-^ to iiistituti,

And little pars to half the I'M

'it their CKiitriliiili

.,int they 're glad to ^,-1 : ,n "ad."
And ea^y (Hipnlarity

''

That's not their game! They h.r

:ll

: eharitx."
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CHARIVARIA.
(iitiPENBF.KO declares that

KruopATKiN robbed him of a victory.

Never mind : the Japanese have been

playing Kntol'ATKlN the same scurvy
trick.

But, speaking seriously, it seems liard

that the one success which the Russians

would have won (provided, of course,

that they had not been defeated) should

have miscarried owing to a misunder-

standing.

The Express raises a scare of
"
Useless

bulkheads on British vessels." We
would rather have these than the useless

blockheads from which a certain foreign

Navy suffers.

A naval volunteer corps is to be
started in Cape Colony, and the

Admiralty has been asked for the use

of an obsolete war ship. We understand
that an appeal to the War Office for

some obsolete guns was met with the

reply that they wrere all still in use.

Count STERXBERG, who served against
ns in the Boer War, has been fighting
his battles over again. Last week, in

Vienna, he struck an elderly journalist on
the back of the head, and then ran away.

We understand that the King of SPAIN

has not yet arrived at a decision in the

choice of a bride, and will still be happy
to receive suggestions from our half-

penny papers.

It is rumoured that the recent case

against the "Emperor of the SAHARA"
was assigned to Mr. Justice DARLING, at

his Lordship's special request,
"
as it

gave him such a chance."

It is also stated that in future, in

dealing with minor offences, Mr.
PLOWDEV will give his prisoners the

option of "Forty shillings or a joke."

Mr. JAMES BERRY, the ex-hangman, in

speaking of his old occupation, declared,"
It injures you : it breaks you. Indeed it

seems to do for a man altogether." People
on whom he has operated would, we
are sure, corroborate this view.

A young girl, while leaning out of a

window, last week, in the Avenue de la

Republique, Paris, fell through the

awning of the cafe below on to the
heads of the startled customers. "She
escaped," the report says, "with a few
scratches." Some people would have
done more than this to the intruder.

Two silver tea-pots were found, the
other day, in the nosebag of a donkey

FORCE OF HABIT.

Lady.
" POOR MAS ! How I.ONO HAVE YOU BEEN OUT OF WORK ?

"

Absent-minded Beggar (usually blind, at present working the
"
unemployed

"
busineex).

BORN THAT WAT, MlJM."

'I WAS

belonging to a Newington coster. The
coster, however, was sent to prison for

stealing them. The attempt to foist

the guilt on the quadruped was as

cowardly as it was impotent.

The War Office authorities consider

that too much fuss is being made about
what is, after all, a very little rifle.

"
Dear little rifles for dear little re-

cruits
"

are what they claim, with some

justice, to be supplying.

It is a pleasure at last to find Sir

HEXHY CAMPBELL -BANNERMAN agreeing
with another Liberal Leader, anyhow
as to one point. Lord SPENCER, in reply

to the expression of a hope that he

might be the next Premier, has stated,
"
I cannot believe I shall be called to

such a high post."

To the great annoyance of the officers

and men of the Third Baltic Squadron,
news of the decision of the Paris Tribunal

only reached them after they had passed
the Dogger Bank, when it was too late

for them to have a few shots at our

fishing fleet.

Continuing its scheme for having our

national games reported by those who
take part in them, the Daily Mall's

Parliamentary article is now written by
an M.P.
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LIFE'S LITTLE IRONIES.
- COSH. i.. ii

' How i is I mint THE HAKIM* ](..!'-"

' Ixt'f SEE. SBCOSD T.I iionr, THUD -toa 't A OOOD

CiltO Be* HTM TIME; TIUT'LL TIKE TOC EIGHT 1

SIR. i
THAT

\\.\KK IT, KMM.AN'H!

[" Britifth ldjr motor-driver*." MJTH Motoring lllurimlf,!.
" must

in\KT. ,.f lt.-.t..n. I
-

. hu her -
.'. white pig sitting up beside her in the

trol of her motor

\\Y are losing our great reputation,
Our \vt>:. ! up-to-date ;

uger, in. : MI| imtiim

'eaten ii- Imilly of

I- tlnTi- iiiiwlii-o> smile fnir Kngltsliwoman
Wtm'il think it nut t<> in/r<i dig.

it ua human)
A f.it \vhiu- pig?

\\ill eon\ inre y.iii there inu-t be Rome dozen*
If .iinuial pels that Would do.

With a
"
griz/ly

"
pen-luil up in your motor',

.lust think how the jioiph' would si.,

ig.
"
I* that a man in a coat or

* grey tame h bear ?
"

Think how rliir it would look in the paper
f*y\

"Mre. So-AxixSo drove with her Tapir.
And daughter (the Tapir's) to-day.

lira. Tmsut mnr too and her aiator

Drove out for an hour and a half,

And bwiide them (tke image of V
A dear wee- pink pet -calf !'

.\\VI-ri. nlTI.ooK F"|; TIIF. S.MAUT SKT.

["A weary lot i* in .lor.' IT f.'iniimir h'utxl '?.>. f. >r t

{one forth tfmt hi| .ilHili!ml." 7 /

I>n;rrr VM> POI.I.KX, of Cork Stir -t. lire ti..-.v r.ho\ving two

.o-.il ixely sweet lilies and kid lllir

t.i niift the present rr.i/.e for :uiipil1;iting th.

Tlif 11 'i'!/-< ioii'ni'il ll'(>//ni.

The Ciiunte-s ol '.\a^ aino: of the

rxclusive w-t vim a].peare-l at the |>lay last night wearing the

,ir only. Thi-* attraetixe fashicm has caught on in the

most wonderful wny. Haitnil Tumi.

Fa-liiniiahle Burgeons will hase a hu-x tune during the

next few that Oni leg onh i- I.. I e all

the rage thi- I:i l'-.nd S' '

lay \\e

v modi-h things in ivory and lion/nline hj.

to !><it<\

The Youngest Living Photographic Artutt.

Is tlie T'lll'-r of I-'eli. L'l' ;ipp. ar- a portrait of the (Van
vitel, nnl. uiiiliTiieath, the statiMiieiit :

"
Thi* i?- the

only portrait that has \et I.een taken of the infant I'rinee

hy hiinwlf." "The (V.*K," it is adiled,
"
has s-anetioiu-d its

pulilieation." I'.irenUil pri'lo conhl <1 no Ie88.

Another Infant Prodigy.

CAKK of d.lerly FKMAU: HABT; near sea.-- Adrl. in
'

A'r.i-

\cood Pre$."
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THE SPECTRE THAT WASN'T LAID.

ARTEC* B.
" WH-WH-AT A H-H-HORRID THING ! I SHALL R-R-RUN AWAY !

"

C.-B.
" I-I I ONLY W-W-WISH I C-C-COULD !

"
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
EXTRACTED FROM TIIK I)IARY OK TOUT, M.P.

ni Common*, Monday uu/lti.

"Curious tiling in Irish politics, not U
far as 1 know noted, is effect it has

upon the hair of the Chief Secret a ry

of tin- day. I remember when FOK-H.K

undertook the post, then- \\as something

really truculent about, his hair. It

operated upon unruly Iri^h Menilier-

alinost with severity of a Coercion Act.

After a year OI two it began U) droop,
tliiil out, liually assuming a lost lank

look surest ive of having been out all

night in the rain. OKOKCK Ttii.vi.i \ \\

went to iMiblin t 'aslle with unbrindled

hair; he left it greyheaded. And now
here's that young thing, (!KO|:K WYM>
HAM, whitening wisibly. A most dis-

tressful country, not least for those

called upon to govern it."

Thus the Mi:\im:ii FOR SARK, moralising
in interval of to-night's Debate.

REDMOND n/m :

opened it with amend-

ment to Address nominally raising

question of Government of Ireland,

actually designed to give his financial

supporters in I'uited States and else-

\\here a show Tor their money, the

young bloods of his parly opport unity of

airing their eloquence. What in ordinary
circumstances would have been a hollow

performance, wearisome by its obvious

artificiality, led to one of stormiest scenes

witnessed of late in House.

REDMOND having completed delivery

of his recital, marred by loss of some

Too LIVELY TO BE PLEASANT.

That IiieuiiTluinietit "Corp."
"
Bedad, it'll take yo all y'ur tlioime to bhury me!"

("Cannot we bury the episode in oblivion?
"

Mr. Balfour'a Speech.)

IiAVI'AXT.

'Tliis wretched, rotten, sickening policy of

conciliation."

(}[r. W-ll-in M-re o North Antrim.)

pages of the manuscript containing
notes of his impromptus, MOORE of North
Antrim took the floor. Spokesman of

Irish Unionists, he might have been

expected to gird at his fellow-country-
men in opposite camp, and defend the

representative of the best of all Govern-
ments. But you never know where you
have an Irishman, even when he conies

from Ulster. The loyal Orange mnn
had little to say to his Nationalist

brothers clamouring for Home Rule.
He turned and rent his own familiar

friend, his sometime captain, the Chief

Secretary, representative of a Govern-
ment composed of men who nineteen

years ago fought and beat Mr. G., who
in their absence would have given Home
Rule to Ireland.

House accustomed to hear plain

language when Irish Member discourses
on Saxon Government. For uncom-

promising directness, for infusion in

voice and manner of deadly implacable
hate, South and West Ireland are not in

it with Ulster.

Significant episode when GEORGE
WYNDHAJI rose to reply. His urbane

manner, his unfailing consideration of

other people, his keen intelligence, his

bright speech, have combined to secure
for him rare measure of popularity on
both sides. His interposition in debate,
in whatever circumstances, on whatso-
ever subject, hitherto the signal for

outburst of welcoming cheer. This

afternoon he rose amid dead silence,

broken only by his quavering voice.

Not quite two years ago he, standing
in same place, pledged British credit to

the tune of 100,000,000 sterling to be
divided between Irish landlord and
tenant. That something like legislation.
For a while the gay and gallant GEORGE

enjoyed popularity in both Irish camps
unknown to predecessors. The Land
Purchase Bill of 1903 was avowedly based
on that principle of conciliation which
NORTH ANTRIM to-night denounced as
"
wretched, rotten, sickening." At least

landlords had their share in its finan-

cial advantages. To-day the Chief

Secretary is detected in at least accused
of contemplating further concession,
this time solely in the interests of the

National Party.

Straightway Ulster springs at his

throat.

It might be expected in the circum-
stances that the National Party would

rally to his defence. Not a bit of it.

They bang him in front whilst their

loyal brethren prod him on the flank,

what time PRINCE ARTHUR, with head
buried in his hands, listens and realises

how much sharper than a Free-fooder's

tooth is Ulster's ingratitude.
Jiiminess done. Ulster in revolt

against Unionist Government. Renewal
of familiar talk about dying in the ditch ;

this time, it is GEORGE WYNDHAJI who is

to suffer the inconvenience.
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"Hi* iaterrcntion in Debate, illumining the week."

(Mr. T-mh

Tuftday niyfc. PRINCE ARTIH it

beginning to have settled convictions

lhal the glow of battle, the sacrifice to

patriotism thai compels a Minister to

strain every nerve to keep his friends in

and the other fellows out, may be too

dearly bought. Conviction strengthened

to-day. Bad enough through these

twenty months to struggle with House

and public from whom Providence has

inscrutably withheld capacity for under-

standing the plainest words, even when
written down on half a sheet of note-

paper. To have his Cabinet shattered,

his party riven because, to serve his

private ends, an esteemed colleague

went mad on Protection question, and

bit everybody who on this nuttier

retained opinions convincingly
preached by him twenty years ago, a

little hard.

Through that mill he went last week,

coming out of the ordeal still jauntily

wearing the
"
gentleman's anatomical

belt" lhal Cousin lit on contumeliously
insists is really a pair of slays. Reason-

able to anticipate a quiet week to follow.

On the contrary things worse than

ever. Ulster up in arms and will not

lay them down. Nay, NORTH ANTRIM

threatens to
"
call out the Reserves on

the third of March." At first, when
Moose in hollow voice, wilh beetling

brow, mentioned this date. Members
didn't know what it might portend.

" The Ides of March we have heard of,

and we ' beware
'

accordingly," said

PROKK ARTHVR, who, if occasion arose,

would go to the scaffold with a jest on

his bps.
" But what about the 3rd of

that particular month ?
"

Soothsayer MOORE explained to CJOAR
thai on the 3rd prox. (thus do sooth-

sayers talk in these prosaic times) there

is tn be a conference of l'1-ter men to

con-ider situation with special ref>

to iniquities of Ilia
Majesty's

< invern-

inent. ( in Treasury Bench sit five I'Utcr

Members, leavening the mass with

rigid respectability, distrust of Papal

aggression, loyalty to the So\,

who wears a crown handed down l>y

ihe substantial wraith of WIIJ.UM III.

These are ITster men first. Ministers

after. At the call of the masterful

Province they will, instanter, engage a

brass band, don the orange scarf, borrow

ihc office poker, and inarch forth to the

assistance of their countrymen.

ihough in iheir stride they knock over

the Government they have hitherto

strengthened and eml>ellished. In my
mind's eye. //"ratio, I see EDWARD Hi.sin

CARSON and Ilt'.ii AI:S<>I.I> Fniismt thus

issuing forth, the rest, with trumpets
also and shawms, following after.

That in the future, to be precise, on

the 3rd prox. aforesaid. SuUicicnt for

to-night are the evils thereof. Standing
at the Table in effort to wind up De-

bate on REDMOMI'S amendment, I'm i

A it nu K finds himself the target Int-

rude, incessant, disturbing interrup-
tion from jubilant Opposition. In or-

dinary circumstances this might be
borne. It in, inter alia, the business of

the Opposition to make things uncom-
fortable for the Leader on the other

side. What was lacking was the hearty

support of his own men, inspiriting.

commanding influence, two sessions ago
generously forthcoming.

tfa the I'Uter Members in revolt,
with "the Reserves" on the Treasury

.1 suspected of secretly shar)
knives in the recesses of the Tea-room

lavatory, with tin- long downtrodden
fiercely jubilant, with majority

. itii-.il vote of confidence run down
'he l"t of the 1'itiMK Misi-n.it i-

happy one.
* >ii Home Kulcaincnd-

to Address Mini l>y a

major
' MemU-rs

/'rii/eii/ n'njlit.
Tiy Ih.viY gone hack

to Kriti. lit. . . IM-III on mind-

ing his own liu-ii..- Hi- interventioM

111 IVlialc, illumining the week, was
worth an man's attendance

through the Stls.-i"ii.

ii iw thin ln>h Ishmael,

l-y \\i-alth. liirth, or

i. e\p.-lled. as he s;i\ s. from hi-

.MI party, having no following
mands altention of most critical assembly
in the world. When he st<-d up the

lieiiclie- were almo-t empty ; win n he

eoni-luded n,, i an inch of spa-

any. a crowd in the gallery facing

him, a thrn-i;: Steading at the liar, the

t 'liamher resonant with <:

laughter.
This is the triumph not less of Ii

than of genius. TIM spares no man in

hitter denunciation of what he thinks

is ill-doing to Ireland. He has i.

to grind unless it ! one doigned for

the d.i-apitation of some live or

the compatriots amid whom he >it-.

military hut dominant. He d< -

pay a Saxon asseinl.ly the compliment of

preparing an oration in order to win its

attention or earn its applause. N
of stray folios of notes would emliarras.-

him. He just talks to the Hoii.se straight

forth, an unpremeditated strain. o\er the

depths of whose pathos and passion
flash gleams of mordant wit.

Business done. Still harping on the

Address.

No first-nighter.

/'iY.-f .Vn,i i;i the Street. S-e the

eclipse laM night?
t<! Man in tlt<- No.

Thought it might be crowded. 1'ut off

going till next week.

AT the forty-fifth ordinary general

meeting of the Brighton (inmd I Intel

Company, Limited, a sharehoMn
plained that the stock of win,

large. The Chairman agreed, and said

the Board would do its beat to reduce

the quantity The ntirin<i

tort offered themselves for re-elect:

RIBB.
'

The -tarring" of

questions already shows tha-

needed to control this hnmch of I'.nlia

111 fiit. u-y pn edure. Out of forty i|iic--

down for tomorrow forty thn 1*
1

starred" for oral reply. Irish
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AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.

Cuinm II

A- 1 'nialK I-

.rough IK. f.iull

'

ATI 1 I

m!i. I

r nlit. linn- i: oil ii;

. i-.- Ill I'.ill Mi!

nothing <>n but a plaid tunic fastened up the Kick with

I'UttOOS, an I a (nil mind tin-

far i l lull v

claacy. And I hadn .',!; r I

in it either. which was
imiii U-ii. ,M . allcxtruva

f.mi. 1 never have been nhle to live \vithin n

urs li.nl got into a regular MBfttly mesa. I

was simply up to my neck i; - all kinds
Wi-ll. I .is i. iii of tli<-iii all now. XoU.ly would ilr.

'iig mf with a

Again, I'd every reason to suppose that tl I'.viii

1-1 niu.-t havo pegged nut or els.- I shouldn't l>c

where I irM. Hut 1 was alive at all .

flnmething. I.-n't lli. p- a |-r....-il. .il...iit a livi> monkey I

li-ail |Hiliccnmu ? Si altogether I bucked up
; 'it have IHI-U

I didn't attempt t<> leave tin- organ. Tn tell you the truth,
it woiililn't have Uvn any good. a- I was attached to the

confound.- 1 i: -ruiiii-nt by a stoutish ounl and a leather belt

MI 1 1id my waist.

though, as we paused down Pull Mall, I met
did I hail them and explain the tix

I was in. What was tin- u.se? The right words wouldn't

come: 1 didn't understand what 1 said myself, so how could

I expect anyone else to? Besides, I'd a sort of feeling that

it wouldn't lie quite Crirket. I know / shouldn't have cared
to be appealed to as on old pal by a monkey on an organ.

that was what I had come down to, it seemed to

me that the manly thing to do was to grin and bear it to

play the monkey, in short, for all it was worth. People were

always telling me I ought to make a fresh start, and do

something for my living. Now perhaps they would be
satisfied!

There was just one thing though, that caused me a pang
when I remembered it. This change in my iwxle of life

would prevent me frmn dining at my Aunt SKIISV'S that

evening. Shu didn't often a~k me, and when -he did I

seldom went for her part:.
- are. as a rule, devilish dull.

But somehow I had IH^II r.ither looking forward to this

particular dinner. My o.iisin PBYUJB would l>c the;

which made all the differ . cmt la.-t

year, and, so I understand, with considerable siuvess. I

know I saw her described as "the lovely Mi-
"

in

the Society journals, and as being present at every smart

party of the season. i only met her very occasionally, lint

she seemed to me no end impMved sii. ,u i." 1 h, T
in a pigtail in fact, she \\ grown into an absolute r

though perhaps a little l>it aU.ve !,. r-. if, inclined to be
airined, if you know what I mean.
She hadn't taken much notice of me, to far seemed

indeed to consider I had become rather a piffler. Hut I '.I

been hoping that I might ait next to her, i

her in to dinner that evening. Tl.

there was a more serious aide to my character than I chose to

show the world. Of course all that was out of the question
now.

'

I might have lieen a failure as a man tint,

hang it all
'

with mv education and intelligence, any monkey
.11 Mall

.Mih MI) pi. n rgan might ha\e known
-.suitable place f..r a -in el performance, Imt, as

we were
|
crinitled to halt without Ix'ing m..\

I i\ i- .1. :. : i:::i,. ! to show the public that I was a rut

(lie . !!. I

uld ha\. i pitch. Imt

>ii> tWO ruffians t""k me up a small lane rear tlieN

(ialler ,,| I didn't
i\ aliihtic.-. till \\e

-t.ip) ed m a

slum off \\ardour .
s '

IIM u.i^ I., surprise the audii nee |.\ them a

cake-walk, in which I hoped i \',,,\

it didn't come off. somehow. It wasn't i

that Would have INI-II ridiculoii all so

I fancy the cord hamper..! me. and my tail kept
and then the t I

l'\e imticed that a lll.>1ik'-> gi-n.-alK
rather p.-.r luck in the music he's .-cut ,.ut with, and I'll

defy an\ .kewalk t

and put any kind ..f
"
go

"
int.. it.

it up. and ju-t jumped al-out an\'

panyin;; myself on the tambourine. Hut the Kally t.imli.iurine

had two of the jingling tliingnnimies mi-sing and ir-'iil<ln'l

k.^'p time. I don't Ul much more music out of it

than an ordinary monkey would have. I really don't.

However, my chancv came presently. < 'lie of the

lohnnies handed me up a little .dm musket. "
\Vhat-oh '

"

I t<i m\sclf. "NOtC I'll DJH-II their
.;. |-'nr of

c .ur-e \ou can't he in a Volunteer. -Imrt

time, without knowing more alniut the manual e\.-r. i-<- than

your average iimnk

1 had got rustier in the drill than I thought, and 1 -

W88 a rotten little rille to handle when you 're -o long in the

arms, and haven't learnt to control them complete!;.. Still.

it was a fairly creditable performance and improved with

practice, though quite thrown away on such audi.

had.

Not that I w;w a failure don't imagine that for a moment.
I should think I took at least thirteen lialf|ence in the tir-t

ten minutes more than I had ever earned lie fore in all my
life! But it went rather against the grain to take the

money especially from some poor littl. ivho ol.v iou-ly
Ix-longed to quite the lower ord. '.mid like to have

said,
"
Don't you be a young ass run away and -p.-nd vour

halfpenny oa tweeta instead of squandering i( on ;

bounders!" Hut wlienevcr I did rej.^'t a rop]H-r I u

tug at the licit that nearly cut me in two.

1 should say we gave a imifimv that afternoon ii.

in Silio. I was getting quite knocked up, for I had
had DO lunch. At l.-a.-t I don't call half a cracknel 1,

and the over ripe end of a banana "
lunch

"
myself. .M..\iv

would have done me to rights at the Junior Hcaufort.

rre stopped al bat outside a amal] jmblie ju-t off <)\f,,rd

'. and my men went ins'nli- for rcfre.-liment. They n

have thought of -ending me out a whisky and -soda In;-

Ilifij! Si 1 s.it n the toji of the piano in the sun>i

keeping a wary eye on my tail, which some of the little 1,:

of children thought it funny to pull.
When we moved off again in the direction of the Marble

Arch. I felt iiiorechivrfnl. Thank Heaven! we had
into a civilisc-i -a i,, There would l>e jx-ople there

capable of appnviating real talent when they saw it. Sup.
only suppose

801 in- music hall manager happened to be in

tho crowd and offered me . t? Why not? I

ought to be able to ing clothes, order a little dinner,
and smok tier than a bally Chimpai
WHO fl Line the rcnl thing in any kind of

'

-. .
iely !
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(Jreat Scot! I might be earning my
hundred quid a

which I should

week
never

before long
have done as

Hi i. '.IK BAI.I.IMOKI-:. And I'd always had

a hankering after the stage, and should

have gone on it long before, if it didn't

cut into one's evenings so.

1 was still indulging these golden
dreams when J was brought up with a

round turn. . . . There was a victoria

standing outside a glove and fan shop
we were coining to, and on the box I

recognised Ti MIIKIIKII:, my aunt's coach-

man. And in the carriage, as I saw
when our respective vehicles were along-

side, Nil my cousin PHYLLIS, looking

simply ripping! I'pon my
didn't quite know irlmt to do.

I knew she must have, seen
'

me. for she smiled in that

perfectly fetching way sin-

has. My hand flew to my hat

instinctively, but the infernal

elastic made it fly back and
catch me on the ear. Then,

recollecting myself, I gave
what I am afraid was a rather

sketchy rendering of the mili-

tary salute, and at that same
instant my aunt came out of

the fan and glove shop, fol-

lowed by an assistant with

parcels. I felt most beastly
awkward I all but lost my
head and wished more than

ever that the frill round my
neck had been a trifle cleaner.

But sometliiwj had to be

done, and
,
as luck would have

it, 1 was still carrying the

little wooden nmsket. So, as

my aunt was about to step
into the carriage, I presented
arms.

It was a jolly decent

"present," too though I say
it myself ! F. A.

word, I

after a disappointing interval of in-

activity, he succeeded in hooking a

gudgeon. This time he safely landed

it and bore it back to Bolton in triumph
as an illustration, not only of his own

prowess, but of this freakisli law of

repeated history which we call coinci-

dence. The fish, carefully stuffed, is

now an honoured ornament on the walls

of the canteen of the load society for

the prosecution of psychical research.

A Cambridgeshire Vicar writes: "I
had just come this morning to the third

head of my discourse

who had hitherto

among the rafters, flew down among
the congregation and completely dis-

whi'ii a starling,
remained perdu

COINCIDENCES.

Sergeant (Irish Guards). "SuBE AS' rou, A FUTUBE FIELD MARSHAL,
CAN DO BETTER THAN SPELL S-T-I-F-I-C-Y-T FOR '

CERTIFICATE
'

?
"

Drummer Boy (smart little Cockney, emphatically).
"
JIosoDY COULDN'T

SPELL WITH TB18 PEN, SlR !

"

[Tlic following interesting experiences of

students of coincidence are placed by Mr. Punch
at tin- disposal of Professor LIMEIIOCSE of the

Petersen University, Wisconsin, who is stated

a work on this fascinatingto be preparing
study.]

A CHEMIST'S assistant at Bolton records

a very curious experience. He was
|

fishing in a neighbouring stream during
a summer holiday in 18 (J3. After some
hours of failure he chanced to hook a

gudgeon. After playing the fish for some
time until it was thoroughly exhausted,
he made an effort to pull it from the

water, but on his inadvertently jerking
the line the fish escaped. In 1904 the

angler was again at this spot, on the

very same day of the year not the

same date precisely, but the same day,
the first Monday in August and again,

organised attention for some minutes
until the verger succeeded in catching
it in one of the offertory bags. The
curious thing is that at the precise
moment when the interruption occurred
I was likening the life of man to the

flight of an eagle."
A Lady who prefers to remain name-

less writes from Ladbroke Grove : "A
really extraordinary coincidence occurred
last week. I was dining with a party
of friends at a Ixmdon restaurant when
we were asked by the manager to give
him the initials of our Christian names
in order that the chef might mould
an ice into the form of the letters. We
did so, and will you believe it? all

the guests had names beginning with A
except three."

A Kensington Matron writes :

" Some

six weeks ago, as I was walking along
Kensington High Street on my way to

the White Sale at Messrs. TORRY AND
DKMS, the pavement being very crowded,
a perambulator which was being wheeled

by a nursemaid ran over my right foot,

causing mo serious pain, as I had on a

new pair of boots. Controlling my
temper as well as I could, I said,

'

My
good girl, do look where you aro coming
to !

'

About a fortnight, or it might
have been three weeks later, I was shop-
ping in High Street, not more than a

hundred yards from where my accident

occurred, when, as I was coming out of a

chemist's with a small bottle of ammoni-
ated quinine in my hand, I saw a bicyclist,

riding close to the kerb, run
into an elderly gentleman who
was about to cross the street.

You can imagine 'my surprise
when the gentleman, who was

seriously shaken, contented
himself by saying,

'

My good
Sir, do look where you are

coming to !

"

A retired civil servant
writes from Gipsy Hill :

" As
was leaving the Crystal

Palace after an afternoon per-
formance of the pantomime to

which I had taken my two

youngest children, I was
accosted by a respectable

young man, evidently in the

direst destitution, who begged
me to help him to pay his

railway fare to Southampton,
where he had been promised
work in a bakery by his step-
father. He produced a batch
of testimonials which spoke
in the highest terms of his

honesty and sobriety, so 1

handed him half a sovereign,
which he promised to repay
on his arrival. A month later

I went to a matinee at the

Crystal Palace, and as I came
out, precisely at the same spot

the same man greeted me with precisely
the same story. In short the coincidence
would have been absolutely complete
only that on the second occasion my
children were not with me, and that

when I said to him,
' You told me that

story a month ago and I gave you half
a sovereign,' he simply bolted off, and I

have never seen him since. I forgot to

mention that the name of his stepfather
at Southampton was HENDERSON, which
was my wife's mother's maiden name,
which made the coincidence even more

surprising."

FOUNDATION OF A CHAIR OF FRENCH FOR
THE UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL. It is pro-
posed that the occupant of this chair
shall be always respectfully entitled Pere
La Chaise.
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.,,1 the illustrations by Miss
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L
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KABBOW8JI1III There is in tin- Mory an originality of idea and

eehness of treatment that will ri\,t the attention of tha

m,*t jaded novel reader. It w.-uld l.e perfect W.T.- :

akiwiiig periods habitually reacned tne neigm 01 ora,o.>
toopen The characters aw

.
. : t theold gard* : r Sammy, and

".-..".'.'..''.,..;

whilst uncmuimitiiiiiingly performmg it. acottTOd its < i

in. manner tnat ende^txl hi... even to .1^
wors.,,1

He waa.
the 11. -art and soul was thr Lit.- Mr. KliKfl Kir KilloN in

ng and
absolutely exhaustive^

work OH Tkf

i,
t'oiuili-if

A. &
"

our great novelist \\.is

n iiunnK *uo ^"""" .-IM ..---

sorxlid.tragedy,^ one of the mo*
'jl^^j^i,^ SSrtnniS that he e-nld have been the* ipan

i i -v,,..i.i luivt 1 IM^MI t<i linn us BOBWKIJ. w;i^ t"

well

writlea

^

Qnnfitian administration, an aei-ount
of_

a

principal character,"

.l,ni\s.'S. On the

the work

hand the world has the In-nelit of

biographerj

i,*^^,, vfn.***
--

,

atory runs fonn a masterpiece of Wu^>t>->^-
writer never ..l.tnid.-s his own personality, demoting sound

judgment and c..nsummate skill to moulding in just pn-i".r-

tion the figure and lineaments of his sul>j<vt.

The /.'<-< 1-y OBIB AOKL-B (WARD, LOCK 4 Co.

Dowerfully-writu-n i...x,-l of a Z. 1laes,
1
,. l-

tyi-.- though

Juite
fre* fn-m anything that .-.mid

^"Jj'jJ^SJ

in this instanc* in a mini i>f money that has no

are in the imagination >{ Home <-f the more

artfully scheming, and sordid peasantry of a \\.-st

Uwntry Tillage. The reader an he be a thon,uh l,m-

doner will bare to face the difficulties presented by the

try dialect in which all the conversation is

w ritu-n. "'. ""l "' :i

i>erner, baa mastered the crackjnw compb'-

cations in dialogue of .1 Window in Thrum*.

. :
.

' '

'-'

'
'

'

'

-' '

'

: -

whatever of Ihe jargon of the plantation negro,

has laboriously familiarised himself with the

aneer sentences and odd expressions used by

ntu. the bold lector, I say, whose p..

has triumphed orer the foregoing difficulties, will tend the

Donet diakot a mere little holiday task

are admirably drawn, and though the story .is so

simple that it can scar- "unified by the

lil i "'Hi \n v ii. ** .

one respect, like Mr. /><'./.-, he is always setting us ri^ht

and demolishing legends which have grown up a!

Dickensian elmnictere and localities. He collects evidi

from all sources, weighs it carefully, and pronounces upon
M i i...- .....,. ~ ........ i.. ,t . .11 . ..-t I \ i ii^ttilll'.A^ (if ttllt)

amiable
.V /,/./!/.

of these

in his preface to .\ ii-hnl<in \ ickltby, yet it was for a

loiiH time a very general impression that their prototype- .re

the heads of a great commercial house in London, wherea

it now appears, they wen 1
, nut of all (|iiestion. WII.IIAM and

1'AMI.I. (!K\sr, MeR-liantsof lJ;mis'"-"'-" >'' Xt.im-l..^i.-r with

whom the novelist declared he

had "ne\er exchanged ai

inunietition in his lile." Then

again but hold, enough! for

if the llaroii allows him-elf I >

U- lured into talking of 1'ick

ian matters, the premises of las

Booking-Office would have i

considerably enlarged. Si once

more he stmngly nvoi..

to all his readers the immediate
.M..II of KM;

ami, alas! : iilille<l

"!!

Manchester,wHI
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- A .T. SMITH ->

PERNICIOUS PRAISE.
.I//-. Booty Snobbarte (holding forth). "Bv JOVE, I'M AWFCLLY KEEN ON IIINTIN'. AIN'T YOU, WHAT?"
llun-iil /mi/.

'

VKS, BY JoVK, UK JS KKKX. WllV, WHEN HE WASN'T III NTIS' THE Fc)X, HE WAS HfNTIN* HIS HORSE !

'

1HE NEW MODE IN HONEYMOONS.

["Africa, it would seem, is becoming quite
a l:iu>nnti> resort for Society's bridal couples."

Kj-l>;ii-l frinii i':'ii,ii'l ./ <( recent fashionable
Ittdding.]

HI>M:\\|OON dossil'.

(From uui- x/ifciuj correspondent* all un-r
Ilif irorld.)

Mii. and Mrs. I'Yu AI.OYI:, who, it will

be remembered, are honeymooning in

Dahomey, have lvn mixing with quite
tin- gayest set in that country. Oil the
-'."nil. writes our correspondent, they
atii'iidrd a state banquet at Abomry,
.sine,' when they liiive been lost sight of

l IK nigh reports from the natives sug-
'st that they have penetrated into the

interior.

and l.ad\ S\\i>s have just con-
a delightful six weeks in the

Sahara. They are now pushing homeu iih

ill speed in order to take the waters.j

The Rev. SILAS and Mrs. LOVIBOND,

who are spending their honeymoon in

the level country round Timbuctoo, are,
we understand, living very quietly, and

mixing as little as possible with the

indigenous cassowaries.

Much sympathy is felt with Mrs.
( 'KOCKKR, who arrived in London yester-

day with a sun-umbrella and a mosquito-
net as sole mementos of her husband.
The late Captain's unfortunate en-

counter with an alligator while the
former was on his honeymoon up the

Niger in a' collapsible boat will be fresh

in the minds of our readers.

BALLADE OF SPRING.
TiiE gulls have left St. James's Park
To mate by fashionable seas

;

With joyful quack the ducks remark,
" How good to see the last of these !

Now may w<> swim where'er we please,
Nor shall these pauper aliens clear

Our loavesand iishes whilst we freeze

Winter has^ilownjind Spring is here."

Now hats that served when days were
dark

Are flung aside by dainty Shes
As quaint survivals of the Ark,
And off they hasten to LonsK.
"Pneumonia "blouses court t lie breeze,

And doctors, seeing Fortune near,

Already count their swelling fees-
Winter has flown and Spring is here.

Now swells the tide of traffic. Hark !

The roar grows loud by swift degrees !

Long
"
blocks

"
detain the fuming clerk,

And dowagers use big, big Ds.
;

Now navvies at their idle ease

Zareeb themselves with cans of beer

Among the motors and the gees
Winter has flown and Spring is here.

Envoi.

When trenches, deeper than your knees,
In Piccadilly first appear,

Then know, though budless still the

trees,

Winter has flown and Spring is here.

VOL. CIXVI1I.
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THE ICNORAMCE OF ARTHUR: All APOLOGY.

_|_ ^ , rerent Liberal Cartoon drpiriin Mr Burofi .

'

.-

'
'

tly drniv* it.-- brvaii.

.kill

'

:rait is tills
-

I'ntalijjit of journal- they r*\i\*- his

. ;n.li up lien.

- lliat !.' WHS doomed ti

Til. Ifing w!

llnw itinld the horrid thought have well .vurred

'Flint In- wax
"
lingering lik' an unloved ^

I.ikr thai impenetrably hardened l>ir<l

Which would nut .lit- at C*l\li:m -
n-.|ii.

I '..I ABTHI n ever n*d tliat poignant verse?

hid he attempt to work tin- problem out,

Ami gravely put to his emliarr.isscd imr-c
-
.pie-noii. full of philosophic doubt?

" How was it, if !: wish.-d to have it stuffed.

Hie notion never entered in his head

.ike it firmly by tin-
'

enchanting tuft
'

Ami wring its shameless neck till it was dead ''.

"

If ->. the answiT was not far to seek,

Ami easily explained the author's plight :

IIin parrot. nt <i /in.-/i. could boost a oeak,

And would not hesitate It,- knew) to bite.

\Yho\l blame the brute? Man. Uo. defends his hide,

And. if you want your enemy's soul disperse*
1

,

Failing his natural death or suicide.

You must contrive > .mehow to kill him first.

TLit '- tlie ..mission Russia makes to-day
When she appi-.ds to lle-.iven that war may cease,

And marvels why the laggard .laps delay

!iop'les imlNvile-
'

to sue for jieace.

I'.i.i as for Aimu it and the Uiffled hopes
Haunting our Tbanieski Silxir's hungry eyw

That cur-- his ignorance of huroHCOpea
Whereliv to tell the ......ith of his demise

I like his attitude. I like hi- ;iir>

' >f ignormnoe so utter, so cuinpletc.
The very uw that TIHIV^ A i KISS wears,

\Vhti never knotri prttittly tchen he 't beat. 0. S.

\YlHT A I <>K f tl' unpar.illelel difflciillieH

,. l.y the engineers in the construction <>f the Simplon
Tiiiuifl. tl i .\Vir remark* that aft.-r M\ and a

l-.rinj; from each end, "the workers on the

HONOURING SHAKSPEARE.

\^ t
in favour of. or in

DU ri.il I'oiilin-

.! daily. BO int|iientl:. . iiid.-.'.l. that the ordinal) I

,ih tin-in. Mr. I'utifli i-. liii\M-M-r. alile to dial

tin- wifk with "IK- -uch iiiiixTtant hut overlook. -d ^:ithn

1.1 in the Kdl nx.m in Mr >

U-aiitifnl hon.-e .it I ". and tl

\1, i,. -i Mr HMI ('MM. and the v.-r^.-r of Strat!

,IM TliM ..i-ii|
'

liair.

. r the I 'hairman had madi- soini-o|H-nin>{ n-lnarks !,.

a numlit-r of letters from eminent nnalile lo

U- pre.-i-iit.aiiiii>;
them II v kl \-< II w II '1 . who fa\ ours the M-

i i.d si-helm-. Father ( ! \IN, who is still on tl and

Mr \\'\lKin. who Mipportr- <-\i-i\ mo\eiiient iiniiaitially.

Mr Sii'SM 1 .11. -;iid that no one roiild U- a inon- \\li"l.-

heart.-. I admirer of Sil \K-IM.MIK than liim.self. He liad an

arrangement liy which Avon water was laid on at his lion-.-

.it Kensington for use |K.I|I in his till) and in his tea. He

ilotilited if anyone prc-eiit eoiihl s;iy as much. >'.-nx.if in <nnt

Ing He had al-o written the poet'l l.ile.

mtte aapUnue.) Hm when it came toa National Memorial

lie felt it his duty I" move M-r\ -lowly. There w.-re i...t only

i, nt then- wen-. OB, Cheert For himself he was both

a Conner and :<. //./;/.' IH-HI-!
"

I'.r il.ly a -tr. iiigly-

wordeil whip -allint; upon everyone to purchase the standard

Life of the p.-t miK'liI meet tlie ca -ilily not. At

present he preferred to think ahoiit it ami ^IM- n.> opinion.

Mr. !Ul.Kl: s;iid he was not oftc-n drawn ; he lived for the

most part a very retired life; hut the name of Siuk-n M:I

always sent him to his cli.-^ne Umk Ther.

no money he was not prepared to r,ive for a Shak-pi an-

MemoriaL Cheert Ih- could m.t siiy why. Imt then- it

It was his holiliy. One man had a yacht, another a ;

horse: his own line was Siuk-i-i.\iiK. lie hoped that no one

present intended to say .1 word against the I'anl.

Mr. Clio UK. the American Aml.a.-sador. in a witty

said that if the right place fora |.-t's mtniorial wi-re in the

midst of his grejit.-t admirers the Sh Memorial

should be erected not here at all hut in America, i U In

Miss MARIK CORKI.I.I, who was nt-i-ived with Kentish lire,

said that Stratford-on-Avon was, in her opinion, the U-t

national memorial to SIIVKM-KMIK. Ix.mlon did not n.-i-d any-

thing else. \\"as there not a Miak-pi arian statue in l.-i. .

Sijnare? Ono or two di-4-r.-et and |>o\verful ailmin-rs of tin-

IK.-I could and would <lo more to keep his name lie fore the

public than any Memorial was likely to. As for Mr. i

boast about his use of A\on water, that was diaihtless very

clever; hut for her part she would not dan- to roll the Av. n

of a drop. On the contrary, she often augmented the-

river with her tears, lint she should discontinue the practice

now that she knew the fluid found its way into Mr. 1

tea.

Dr. Ft KMVAI.I. declared it as his conviction that the oi

lion to the Memorial was based solely on parsimony. F-

txxly must approve of it, lint a certain proportion \M i

afraid of lieing asked for a subscription that they affected

disapproval. The idea of erecting a building in Sil \ksl-l \l,-l
'-

honour at this date was so sound that it must he approved,
! b\ the pitifully mean and miserly.

Mr. (1. Id. I:\MIII.SIIA\V warmly opposed any Memorial to the

IHK-I. Personally, he had no opinion of any dramatist whose
work was produced .it night, as Sil \x-ri via '- undoubted!] had

U-<-n. He himself was a daylight dramatist, and should

and SWIM side* of tin- mountain had to meet at

exactly the aame pot." I r diihYulti.-s

not to be compared with those experienced in owes when-

the engineers have bad to meet at places half a mile apart.

was a
remain one. Nothing wan NO vulgar a- to In- performed at

night. Hi- id.-a of a play was one which half the and:'

: not soe I e.-aiise of the HKiliiiif hat-, and half could not

hear because of the altercations with the ladies who won- them.

So far as he had Keen able to discover. SlUK-IT\l:r'- play-
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had been both seen awl hoard. The
best tiling to do with Sn \KSIT.ARE was to

forget him.

The verger of Stratford -on -Avon
church said that undoubtedly the county
had got hold of a gmd tiling in WILLIAM

SllAKsi'KAUK, and it would IM- a thousand

pities not to behave accordingly. He
was not much of a reader himself, but

he flattered himself that he knew what

was what when lie met it. When lie saw

men like Mr. Kv> come forward with

their cheque-books in their hands he

was certain lie was on the right side.

Hut lie could support nothing that

diverted interest, in SiUKSi'KAm-: from

Strut I'ord-on-Avon ; any Memorial there

might, be must lie erected there. He
had heard it said that the best service

that could be done to Sn\Ksn:\m;'s

memory would be to put a barbed-wire

fence round Stratford-on-Avon
;
but he

had no notion what the speaker could

mean especially as if it was barbed no

one could sit on it. SHAKSPEAHE could

not be better honoured than at his

birthplace. Some visitors were so much
interested in his tomb that they didn't

ask for any change out of half-a-crown.

Mr. GOSSK said that if a good service-

able model of what English people can

do in the way of Memorials were needed

there was one in Kensington Gardens,

exactly opposite the Albert Hall. In

the speaker's opinion SHAKSPEARE should

have a Memorial like that. In fact the

poet himself clamoured for one. (Pro-

found sensation.) If they would turn

to Richard II., Act V., Scene 1, they
would find the reference :

"
My gilt be

on my head, and there an end." It is

true that in the Albert Memorial the

gilt was all over ;
but SHAKSPEARE had

always known where to stop. He, the

speaker, personally should vote for an
Albert Memorial for the poet, with only
the head gilt.

Mr. W. S. GILBERT supported the

Memorial absolutely. England was, he

said, the very best country in which
such tributes could be fostered. We
had the true Memorial spirit. As an

example of our fitness to build and

support Memorials, the speaker pointed
to the Imperial Institute. What could

be more useful? he asked. Or take the

Stratford-on-Avon trustees and the con-

spicuous success and harmony with
which they managed their affairs. By
all means, let us have a Shakspeare
Memorial: it was just what the poet
needed. Why not at South Kensington
or Karl's Court ? Or at Olympia, which
is still empty ? He begged to propose
Mr. I.MRE KIRAI.FY as designer.

Mr. HALL CAINE said he rose with the

utmost diffidence ; but it was one of the
unwritten laws of his life that one man
of letters should stand by another.

SHAKSPEARE'S fame] was undoubtedly in

'THE EARTHLY PARADISE."
"WHAT REASON MD IIE GIVE FOR WISHING TO BREAK OFF THE ENGAGEMENT so SOON?"
"HE SAID THE REPORT THAT HE WAS ENGAGED TO Mi: HAD NOT EXTENDED IIIS CREDIT NEAr.IY

AS Itl'CH AS HE BAD HOPED FOR."

danger of being out-lustred by more
modern writers, and it wouldj perhaps
be well, considering his very creditable

record, if steps were at once taken,
before it was too late, to fix his memory.
He, the speaker, had given considerable

thought to the matter, and had come to

the conclusion that the best form of

Memorial was a statue. But here a

difficulty presented itself how, at this

date, to get a
.
likeness of the Bard ?

This difficulty, however, was happily
not insuperable. He, the speaker, was

perhaps the only man in the world who
could help them out. He would sit to

the sculptor himself. (Terrific applause.)

Mr. SIDNEY LEE said he had now made
up his mind that London certainly

ought to have within it some continual

visible reminder of SHAKSPEARE'S exis-

tence.

Mr. LANG asked if Mr. LEE himself

did not answer to that description.
Mr. JOHN BURNS said that the best

Memorial to SHAKSFEARE was a well-

thumbed copy of his works. ("Shame ! ")

With this revolutionary expression
the Meeting dissolved ; and it is still

undecided whether SUAKSPEARE is to

go on as he is or to continue to serve

as a platform for those who like to be
heard.
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TO OUR BROTHER APE.
n< 1 1 >

mleivlothea,
rt

irt .

ito-c Uiltoom
i

-

-. manner* hear tin- undisputed hr.md
:

:

i.-r monk. i ami hl.i.

' nl. I...H and Mitrari;

i himp-inzee,
t and II-.IVP your native

An-! i-oiiie tn Ixndon town, when- we assure you
nine ami Fame arc waiting tn allure vim.

I>on tin- in-ignia of performing ]

And wi>. the Million with assorted jape*.

-ping with null- l>ut apprehending iniiui

The nobler arts that dignify mankind.
i pip*, assume a taste for hitter.

Anil Irani to play the lianjo or the y.ither;

r fancy wai.-ti-oats, ride a motor hike,

Sing oui do anything you like.

Only arrive, and lo
' to watch your feate

.irong will crowd the cheaper sea'

not u man in I /union but is willing,

.;oing lunch, to come and pay his shilling.

>r. if yiur free unfettered apehood smart

Beneath the tawdry cloak of borrowed art,

1'erfonn no wi nders : simply sit and grin,

And -till the filthy dross will tumble ill!

We will not carp if your performance tally

With that which graced the long lamented Sally;
We will not look upon yon a- a Imre

Hecause your feits have all been done before

Hy other ajn-s anterior to you,
Sinn- on the Hall* and others at the Zoo.

Then hie thee hither.
"
Harbary's nimble son."

Not wi.stfiilly |M>ndeiit from the
"
proffere<l bun,"

As in the days of <'vi\n;m. nor gnnind
.irt Italians on their daily round.

Hut wa-ln-l with <-.ire and comlx-d with loving pride,
And full of rich Comestibles Hi-id.-

Tlien om>e, ye lissom Troglodytes that nive

Hlithe but iiiitrouaered through the spicy gmxe.
Hearing the artless native murmur "(io-h '

Stung by the iiiijuirt of the heavy squash.
1 "r I'-.iving private end- to -p.ink with mild

Correct i\e hand tin- Klephant his Child ;

And ye that still in many a thievish clan

Adorn the sacri-l fanes of Hindustan,

Ihisky Faitcllu-. Hanuman and 1.!.-

,d you '11 all wax opulent as Cn-sus.
>iir II. ill- .ire \oiirs. a monumental sum

Shall (institute your honorarium.
And v 1

' shall hold our UodwUtHvd affe<-lion

now until the General Klcction! An."i.

lun.mil. i Monilay li-t K'ui'j llniry tl,

became Ki>vj lirnry tie l-'ifii.'l, |H-rfoni::iuce. IIH reprewoted
by Mr. WAUXR at the In.; tminster.

A JUBILEE.
I )\ Nilurdax. February -"'. the A. I

1 C.. that is. the

iir I'r.imaiic ( 'lub of Cambridge University, celebrated

It.- .llll.iliv. The -lory of its life lip to the
I
ri'-ent Illll-- \v,l^

told, within ceitain limil> imp>-'d by join nali.-lir exigi'i

in the/' '</-'<
of that date, and the -pn-i-li of tlie

ci the banquet, was well rep. .i-ti-.| i tl

the Mi'i-niiHj I 'ft of .Monday. Fein nary L'7. Mr. I'

II like 1 :it the e.lllle>t |MI
. llile op|mrt Unity

.ifforde<l him. the great >ucve*s of tin

The Chairman ind M. m>. the Kighi lion..'. \V.

L/nTTHKB, temponiril) released from his otieioii.s ilutie-. led

off the toa-ls and - by lieamingly giving "lit the

iciou- me ;ige of congratulation* and gmnl \v <

to t!-, I

1

:- - !.-!it of the A I' (' .. a- ivpre.-enting the Club.
which was received with the iitnn-t entlni.-i.i-.in. For had
not hi- M \u -n. when Prince of \V\n-.Ufii 1'atroti of the

Club, ami had not hi- per.-onal a i-tanci 1 and hi- kin.ll\

inten-^t in its well-U-ing IMTII of the gn-atest \alne t.. the

Club in it- earlier ila\-' Certainly; .s/i the tm-t of our
! IVitcfaclor was nvcived with Mich extra hearty i-hi-ers

.ably have Mirjiri-ed even the KlXi; liii

had hi- .MajeM\. aecu-toine<| as he i- to the heartieM o\ati

IMTII piv-enl on this memorable evening.
That the (iue-t of the F.xening was d.i-pK loii<-liii| by the

a(Te<-tionale nii-ption given to him. and by tin- c.irneM

attention aci-ordeil to him by exervone iife-enl.
'

'lire. He regret teil the enfon'ed ali.-ence of the Prime Mil.

but was able to give an anecdote c I Mr BALIDVR when acting

'in|iter, furnished by Mr. HAI.HM it him-ell Tin- -piH-h
of l'rofe,>or Sir liiriiAlin .iKlili. the olde.-t memlN-i

t his neighlHiur at table, the I 'ean of Hi HI IOKI..

interesting. It was admirably replied to on Ix-half .
!

pa-t and pre-ent
"
by I/ird WlLLOtlflHl i:V.

The Colonial iS-crctary. the Uight Hon. A. l.miit i

the
]
raises of the "Trea-ui. ::t," to which

Mr. J. W.CLARK, the Librarian of the I'niver-ity. and Mr. W.
htHNFoim of King's, separately, though bracketed together, as

if they were to have joined in a duet, replied. Their sjietvhes.

dealing with the most practical bn md
future, representol financial matters as ip-iite

a plea.-ant
little holiday task.

Then, in a neat speech, the present President ol the A. I '. C..

Mr. C. II. Ciui.MKits. cordially proposed the Chairman's health,
which was acclaimed us though the i-iinrln-n had not been

rheering and hip-hip-hipping the whole evening, and evoked
from the Chairman, as fresh and ready a- e\er. a mo-t happily
expressefl tag that served as a triumphant finale to the

b.ui'|iiet.

Hut all was not over yet. The Ancient.- had time to look
alxmt them ere (putting the (iuildhall, and not a few of the

elder visitors, approaching the orchestra, whence had pro
ceeded the sweet strains that introduced the c.mr.-es and the
two lir-l speeches, suddenly started back, gra-ped each other's

arm.-, and exclaimed, in tones that Iliiinli-t ought to employ
when he s'>s his father's gho-t. "'0 |>r..phetie s..ul.- !

'

i-an this ]H>xsibly IK.- that eminent violinist without whom, with
hi.- Stradivarius, \ear- ago, and nx-koning from before thai

date almost up to the present time, no undergraduate's parly
was ever complete, whose real name few of us knew, but
who was thought of. addres,sed. and thoroughly re- pi vied a-
1

Whitehe.ided IV .|i

'

! Is iff Nay. 'tis." Then one alter

another takes him by the hand, greeting him ino-l lordialh,
and Hoi! U-ams again as though lie were but ju-t a begi:
on flu- violin, and as if, once again accompanied by his two
faithful followers, i.ne on a cornet a piston and t'other on

he were receiving some mo-t exceptionally gratif\ ing
tribute of "bobs up" as a reward for his temporal-) servi
Then we adjourn to the Club l!.>.m- of the A. I >. C.. and
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HIS HOBBY.
Frinul (to Kfiortsiiiiiii, trim luix jut tulien a toss into a ploughed field). "Hri.LOA! WHERE ON EARTH HAVE YOU BEES?"

Sportsman. "On,
' BACK TO THE LAND.' ALWAYS WAS A FAD OF HIKE, YOU KNOW!"

linv at clcvt-n, ;i very late hour for commencing, is given us
the immortal

"
Screen Scene," capitally rendered by Mr. J. J.

Qi ILL as Sir Peter, Mr. SctlOLFlELD as Joseph, Mr. TATHAM
as I'lmrles, Mr. P. M. HERBERT as Joseph's servant, and Mr.
G. P. L. ORR, as a really admirable I^idy Teazle.

On a page in the programme facing that containing the

cast nl "The Screen Scene" is a "copy of the first pro-
gramme of the Club." What is it? SHAKSPEARE? SHERIDAN?
VICTOR Hro ? MOI.IERE ? Alas ! the names of the authors
arc not mentioned, but those of the three pieces are it was
"a triple bill"- -".I Fast Train! High Pressure!! Express!!!
The Burlesque Tragic Opera of Bombastes Furioso, To con-
clude with ithe laughable farce of) Did you ei-er send your
Wife to C,i nilierirell .'"

Rather a leap and bound from the somewhat rough-and-
tumble performance of an old Adelphi farce, dating from over

fifty years ago, to the immortally-perfect comedy of SHERIDAN,
not for any age but for all time. But Bombastes is a classic,
and even now this deponent is certain that, ware it played by
experienced actors possessing' the true tragedy instinct for

burlesque, Bombastes Fiiriuno, without its musical numbers,
of which the raison d'etre has been entirely lost, if produced
for a limited number of representations would achieve a
remarkable success. This by the way. Then the entire

entertainment was brought to an end by Mr. SCHOUIELD'S
well emphasised delivery of a sparkling epilogue, specially
written for the occasion by Professor Sir RICHARD JKIJII, M. P.,

who, failing to appear in answer to the hearty appreciative
plaudits of the audience, impressed upon us all by his

'absence that now indeed was the witching hour of night,
when not to be either within College walls or safe in lodgings

might result, even on this special occasion, in private and

personal visits having to be paid, by special request of

tutors, to those in authority. So broke we up, and, as the

hour of midnight boomed, all congratulated themselves on
a triumphant finish to the Jubilee of the A. I). C., which
with the last stroke of midnight entered upon the fifty-first

year of its happy existence.

"Let Henry fret, and all the wirld repine."
1 Hen. VI. v. i'.

GOOD news from Wolverhampton. Mr. Punch is delighted
to be able to announce Sir HENUY IRVINQ'S triumphal progress

through the state of Convalescence towards the domain of

Perfect Health, when he shall
"
enjoy his own again."

Everyone will acclaim the festival of his Restoration, for,

ones more to quote the ever-ready Bard,
" Whom should we

mat-jli with HEXHY?"

Ix a testimonial dated from one of His Majesty's ships we

read,
'

Whilst cruising the other day, one of the blades of our

propeller came off, and I had to go <utd wilder a a/inre one

on. It was rather a long and tiring job, and I sincerely

believe if it hadn't been for - Cocoa I should never have

got through." It looks as if our friend the Handy Man had

been pulling somebody's leg.
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THE DAILY BAWL.

.1 /'.i,. l''uvtbaltrri
, f i

"

OED obaeivera will rea

vntion gi

tho groat do!:

will I.- ,.f tli.-

club -

!,-! pl.iyr. i- a fanta-tic ilre.mi ? Let him remember
Hen tho dleain- of to da\ are the

real morrow.

I., neglect tho
.

t.f ln.lv f,..tl,.dl

GREAT SPECIALIST.

i-

. It will hardly !

hat whil-t

:id the

\..s chietly

,t l>t a

The Mil'/;.

It will tleal

..Jo game, and

nothing Imt the game. For such a

paper there was only one possible
nnd the proprietors are proud

do we
;g army

lurnn

i interview with thv

famous football
|

In

,

nnounce that he has consented to fill

our lir-t numU-r Mr- M iv-. wife

,-r famou- Mi ..UN- of the

leiiham 'I' "ill '"

ir interviewer. K\.T\

jrday w shall our lady

n of ;i match bloii-v

id article I ,\
"

< '1. in, In Clear

f the llritifh UV. /./!/. on

I'r.iiniiig for Sale

'

.r the g.
'

-. n i-

our I,
. omit of

kick in ev.-ry match. Important details,

n li as tin- pattern of the ref.

A t

.limes IIH

this responsible post.
In the politics of the game the Mn/i/

ILiirl will strive to hold the balance

lietween all parties. On the great

question of the hour -the maximum

wage we shall take up
attitude: Free Trade in p
with Protection for clubs.

a Balfourian

knickers, the numl>cr of

whistle was blown, tin-

interval in seconds, and the repartees

of the crowd, will In- carefully retarded.

A
ism.Miw MIIH Sin OIIM:K I

lly //,/.!.

A \\oM-i.iii 1 1. dotne-ahaped forehead

shining with white light, wistful i

unfalliomalile lii-lro penetrating far he-

yoml the
"
flaming walls of the world,"

r old |.i . i.i MI - hath it. a finely

chiselled anli ( ifecian no-c. a wi

tc'iidiT n th, and a -tivniious chin

1 with a full (lot hie board the

"hole set (irmly on a ma--i\e frame,

and garl.ed neatly l.ut aii-terdy in the

conventional habiliments of civilisation.

Si much for tho outer man of the

Principal of Birmingham I'niver-ity,

heroic- attack on orthodox mctliods

,!, of teaching mathematics ha

fan. The fruits tho

..f \Vat-rl<' woiv 1,1-1 in tin- i':igea of 1

ino onii, ni ii
,

\n..thor ff.it uro will lH-:iori>i. Mo<lioal

Colunm. Kvorv M.-ndav i. will In- illu*-
''"

.

pi, 8 of the cuts.
,

coupled s,.n,,,hos.
hrm^s

and bites

N<> ofTonMv,- dJattngtiiahed Eootballen in

l,v
b>

butnnl.is .-

spirit of partisanship will lie allowed to matches. But tho Mii/;/ Hnii'l will be

rtwp into our columns. We shall treat far from a gloomy paper. Though its

the ,guo and the Souther,, medical column will show the seamy
, ;,;, mv , iK ,,(1

League with absolute impartiality. The nde Of a footballer s life, yet its page

reader will over find us, as Mr. HOSEA of
"
Dressing-Room Drivel" will show

y mind.
the niciin nijilinin iiu'li-iii how can any
intcrv iewer, no matter how Susceptible
to the emanations of genius, rentier

oxen approximate jn-lii

and sell Bacrificing ebullitions? For just
think for a moment of the tremendous

in

Ol.IVK.lt Ijo.-.i -
pro-cut attitude. 1m-

tin.'ly (said, "faring South

North."

Amongst the numerous

by

fentures of

how the great men are able to forget

their troubles and enjoy a jest even as

the humblest onlooker might do.

To an early issue it is expected that

Mr. HuiY.MiD Km.ixr, will contribute a
interest we propose to introduce, our

"Daily Bulletin" will perhaps prove
most attractive. Our readers will find "Hymn to be sung by referees before

in it. arranged in duo order, a full going into action." Mr. HAU. Clint'0

account of the health, physical ocrupa groat Serial Story, The Snare o/ the

tii in and mental occupation (if any of / '../.;. will deal with the sad fate of a

tho |>nNtilin>; twonty-fonr hours.

Another novel fi>-.itnro will be
"
Foot-

ball in the Puliii- Court-." The pro-
r< i if the Aii/i/ lioirl feel that

many instructive nnd amusing incidents

of a footballer's life never secure the

attention they deserve. Therefore all

police-court ctaes in which spectators

liarged with assaulting referees,

.-, or each other, or in which

players are alleged to have attacked

onlookers, opponents, or referees, will

receive their due a \orl>.itim re|H,rt

The bare summaries given at pretwnt in

the Press give a most inadequate idea

of these interesting

jJayor during roat ci-ntro forward whose- BWthndl (f

play were too strenuous, nnd will inci-

dentally set the parable of the Good
Samaritan in quite a new li^ht. Under

bright breezy headings, such as
"
Black-

Our Ihiily Financial Column will U-

conducted by an expert of great i

ence. On all such questions as the

payment of players, the squaring of

-. ami the amount of gate-money,
his judgment will prove of immense

Our Daily Market List, containing the

burn Blither,"
"

I'oinj*-y Piflle."
"
Ful-

ham Facetisp,"
"
Hot from Heading,"

experienced correspondents in every
centre will furnish chatty daily notes.

Still the proprietors of the Daily Bairl

recognise that a paper should be some-

thing nn.ro than an organ for retailing
news. A journal without a moral motive

is sure to fail. In these days conscience

and circulation go together. So, in no

spirit of arrogance, may we suy that if

we can make six spectators assist nt a

football match whore only one assisted

before, if we can give the British work-
man the opportunity of thoughtfully

criticising a great match every afi.

in the week, we shall liave deserved well

of the nation. Our ambition j-

a u ild one is to see Ihiily I..agu.

ball. Don the cynical reader any this

pd lot I alike by instinct and equipmenl
[o win undying laurels in the field of

research, h. permeated l.y the

desire to promote the greate-t ctlicioncy

if tho greatest number that he has

dolilioratoly resolved to give up to the

public what was meant lor the

tory !

As \ve were ushered into Sir ( )| n Hi's

sanctum at Birmingham yo-terday, with

a glad smile ho swept a-ide his U k- and

papers and expres-ed his roadin.

devote an hour or two to tlio unfolding
of his plan of campaign for the

few week-.

"I suppose it must l.e the almo.-pli.ro
of Birmingham," ho said half apoi

cally, "and its infection of energy, that

enables mi- to get through so much
work. Just look at my list of engage-
ments for the next fortnight, and he

handed me a typo- written document
which ran as follows:

8.- Presidential Addrewtothe
Sutt.ni Coldiielddolf club "Christian

Science as a cure for Foo/ling."
March 9. Lecture at \Vcst Bro.nwich

Theosophioal S.-iety
"

Hatioiial Dress

for Astral bodh
March In A-toii Villa I 'dialing

Solely "\Virele-s telegraphy in the

Cri.-ket Field."

Mm: It 1 1 KdghastonLiterarv.
1-

"The true theory of Pun-."
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1.'!. llonrnville .Mechanics' In

stitute i.Mr, ('U'MiKY in the chair
"

( 'la i I'M nance 01 a means to Commercial

success in the ( 'ocoa trade."

.W,nv/,, 11. The Pioneer (3nb "Tele.

patliy at Bridge."
Mniv/i lf>. National Sporting Club
"

( In tin- Vortex theory as applied to

clay pigeons."
March ]ti. Birmingham Town Hall

"Does Birmingham reallv want a

Bishop?"
"I perceive your post of Principal is

no sinecure," I observed, as I handed
hack the formidable list.

"
NII, indeed," responded the great

scientist.
"

lint yon must not imagine
that this is a complete list of my engage-
ments. For instance, it takes no account

of interviews, speeches, or the writing
of a constant succession of articles for

newspapers and maga/.ines. At this

moment I have no fewer than seven on

hand, vi/., 'Tight-lacing in the Polo

mites,' 'Prehistoric Cookery,' 'How to

Reform the Royal Society,'
' The neglect

of Association footl>all at Rugby School.'

'On the place of the Tnrliine in Modern

Orchestration,' 'Devotional Dancing,'
and ' The Economics of the Three-Card

Trick.'
"

"
It- must be very hard," I observed,

"
to concentrate your attention on the

matters which concern the immediate
interest of the Birmingham University?"

"
I lard ?" replied the Principal; "it

is almost impossible. Take the case of

Eton, for example. In consequence of

some severe but perfectly justifiable
criticism on the futility of Etonian
methods of education, I have been
assailed in the pages of the School

Magazine. It would be treason to Bir-

mingham for me to take this rebuke

'lying down,' and I have accordingly
arranged to attend a meeting of 'Pop'
next week, at which I propose to vin-

dicate aud substantiate my charges, and
at the same time to deliver a lecture on
the peremptory need for substituting
Instruction in Hypnotism for Latin Verse
in the school curriculum."

"I suppose you take some interest in

the appointment of Dr. WARRE'S suc-

cessor?" 1 asked.

"Of course I do," heartily rejoined
Sir OLIVER. "Holding that the present

regime is only fruitful in futility, I am
bound to strain every nerve to promote
the appointment of a strenuous and

enlightened head-master, and liaveaccord-

iugly sent in my application for the post.
1 admit that it will be difficult to com
bine the duties of my new post with my
journalistic engagements, but in view of

the dearth of suitable candidates and the

crying need of restoring Eton's prestige
I had no alternative but to compete. Jt

will not, I think, involve a change of

residence, as my new system of psychic

OVERHEARD IN A PICTURE GALLERY.
ind (art eonnoiHseur). "\ViUT A PERFECT ENAMEL!"

U'l'/c. ''You MEAN THE ONE IS THE BLACK HAT?"

telegraphy will enable me to conduct all

the necessary business from Birming-
ham."

As I looked at his splendidly bulbous

brow, which seemed to expand visibly

during this momentous recital, somehow
or other the lines came into my head-

" And still the wonder grew
One single head could carry all he knew."

Stifling my amazement I nsked, "Is it

true, Sir OI.IVER, that your size in hats is

No. 9?"
"Yes," laughingly replied the great

encyclopaedist,
" and the remarkable part

of the thing is that when I came to

Birmingham I used to wear a hat of

exactly the same circumference as Mr.

GLADSTONE, whereas now I require one
two sizes larger."
"I suppose the foot is that the brain

grows with exercise just like the biceps?"
I hazarded.

"Precisely so," replied the Principal.
"But I fear that I must now conclude

our interesting conversation, as I am

expecting a representative of the Church

Times, to whom I have promised to

communicate my views on the Revival

in Wales."

I apologised for detaining the Prin-

cipal so long from the discharge of his

official duties, and took an affectionate

leave. And yet there are people who

say that the world only produces second-

rate men nowadavs !

More Commercial Candour.
"
DON'T go Elsewhere to be Swindled,

COME TO ME."
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Fart. " UASHIOM."

UNDER CORRECTION.
t'.My. "Qcux HASM'- MAS-I..V-, I MMCK JIEAS, '.

THE LITTLE THINGS.
C'\IK. l.-nd a hand and lift in.', TOM, uiid prop me in my bed;
There's tag* and rags of things 1 've done a-buzzing through

my head.
: the word to Bail to-night ; my port I do not know

;

Hut I must clear tin- lumber off before it 'a time to go.

I ain't dip much that 'B mighty good nor much that 'a very

I
jve

hail a knrick-ntit blow or two, and bits of fun I 've had.
>y turn of *ii hiring and took it as it came,

1 In- there I always was- to answer to my name.

Mjr head
'

a whirl of little thing* ; the bigger things are
;.o;

I nuntl the -lay I uj.ped an<l f,,ught my poor old brother Jon*.
'lothar darning socks and smiling kin<l to :

And didn t father clout me once lor spilling of my tea !

I see my little sigU-r gu I think site 'B standing them,A little lt of junky bow a-ahining in her 1

I've not set eyes on S\i f,,r ymn ; but. T..y U-fore I sail
1 'd like to say, "I'm sorry, SAL, I pulled your kitten's tail."

It's eased my mind to talk lik<- t!ii.>, ami. now tli

weufaed,
I 'in off to face the wind and waves, and. To\i. I ain't afraid.=====

SII'K LIN'

(From Our Ayony Columns.}

J^OLD
I.AI'Y. l|..\v do you do' your hair?

"Slip will have wnntbippeni enow,
Who wears our I'mm-Kits <m licr l>r.m ."

Have you bought tli'.s,- delightful revolving h.vU ? N

Li?"*
otber ' thill " l >T ** 'J"t there, I hear th.

I ''II .

I know that where the others went I 're got to go as well.

S.' \YnllsmiTKK. C.nild not sec me at K; \
^i II should haxeoneof lU

p .iiinl opera xl;W*e8,

purchasable on the Timet system of monthly paym
deposit. So neur and yet ao fur ! BOLD LAI>Y.

gOI.I)
LADY. Ta.-te our l'r,,,iuu 'IVa and di.-. The l>,t

cure for melancholia and
ily.-|..-|.>ia. Karewt-ll iill

Tuesday. Noisy WOIISIIIITKK.

JJOISV \V()|;>H||M'Kl:. Cannot walk, darling. Am dv
Do not f..r---<. Ituy l!iinl;niii'x I'ui

ofallx> H..ii,Lu,v.

D LADY. . I tli.-n oldivion." Buy our
blush eradicator, \*. \\,l. nrt. Try it in your hath.

i >n all chi \.,IM WOBSHIPPKR.
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PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT.
r,

F T"K TARIFF REFORM STORES
(to HEAD MASTER

> DR - ARTH-R B-LF-H).
" THAT BOY MASTER HUGH

EN BREAKING MY WINDOWS. HE OUGHT TO BE EXPELLED !

"

'WELL, BUT YOU SEE HE IS ONE OF OUR MOST TALENTED
'

BOYS. WE CAN'TArrUKU 1O LOSE HIM.'*
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
K\n;.\< ii. n H:<I\I IIIK IiiAiiv UK 'I'nitv, M.T.

House of Commons,
1'ivtty to see how sonic line natures retain

to last the gold of ingenuousness. JOHN

KEMUWAY, though not old as statesmen

go, is not exactly ft chicken, .\luehwater

lias pacd under K \eter Bridge since

lie uent "(in SHKHMVN'S 'I'raek." The
Anieriean < leneral. as \ve know, managed
to get away: lint that was the fortune of

Ki:\\\\v\v had the satisfaction of

de-criliinij his personal c\
|

.enences ill a

volume much tlinnilied liy .lews converted

under the auspices of the Lmdon Society
of which he is the esteemed President.

In a useful life modestly lived Sir

JOHN is unconsciously alile to do quite a

doulilc kindness on such occasion as

presented itself this afternoon. S'l'KVKX-

so\ brings on liy way of Amendment to

the Address case of Macedonia anil

Armenia, trodden under the slipper of

the Turk. \\Y are all sorry for the sub-

ject races who, according to Earl PERCY,
when not being burned or slaughtered

by the Turks, avoid ennui by slaying
or singeing each other. But we won't

sit in our places throughout debate on
the subject.
Thus it came to pass that STEVENSON'S

fluency rippled over empty benches.

SAKK counted an average of 32 present

throughout a speech of considerable

l

ACCURACY NO OBJECT.

Mr. Rolfour.
"
Photographing my side of the House, eh ? If you '11 give me a few minutes

I '11 send for my friends and you shall take a nice group of us all together !

"

Messrs. Lloyd-George and M'Kenna. " Oh ! no, thank you ; we prefer a very rapid exposure
lan-shot will answer nur rmrnnsfi nprfpr.tlv t

"

MACEDONIA AND AKMKNU.
"
Unhesitating flow of words, level voice and

immobile attitude."

(Mr. St-v-ns-n.)

a snap-shot will answer our purpose perfectly !

length. On thg Treasury Bench PERCY
was sole Relique of a dispersed Ministry.
Later, when the Under Secretary for

Foreign Affairs rose to reply with that

weighty manner that awes the Chan-
celleries of Europe, PRINCE ARTHUR
strolled in with obvious intent to keep
a fatherly eye on his bantling.

Still, two Ministers on the Bench whilst
a question affecting the peace of Europe
is to the fore is a spectacle that would
have waked up PAM even in his most
somnolent days, would have been im-

possible, even in such recent times as
DIZZY'S. Example set in high places
obediently followed on humbler levels.

Above and below Gangway on both sides

stretched arid wastes suggestive of recent
raid of

vilayet.

Bashi Bazouks on Armenian

Happily of the 32 who came and went
was Sir JOHN RENNAWAY

;
that at the

lowest computation makes 33. In

height and girth Sir JoirN is equivalent
to the representation of two seats, say
for King's Lynn. But wliat are even
two amidst so few ?

It was in the opening sentence of his

speech that the man before whom

SHERMAN fled blushed like a girl and
stammered like a young Middy when,
ashore, his Admiral stops to speak to

him. There was no harm done; cer-

tainly none meant. All that Sir JOHN
said in his opening sentence was, "After
the exhaustive argument we have just
listened to

look round the
Then, with

empty House,
guilty

finally

resting on STEVENSON sitting opposite,

naturally expectant of something nice to

be said about him by the Member who
was seconding his proposition, the burly
Baronet stopped in state of embarrass-
ment that unfortunately accentuated the

painful situation.

Strictly speaking there was nothing
the most sensitive might complain of in

use of the word "exhaustive." If Sir

JOHN had said
"
exhausting

"
it would,

of course, have been different.

His honest intention was to be com-

plimentary. He desired to suggest that,
with his intimate knowledge of the case,
his unhesitating flow of words, his level

voice, his immobile attitude, the pre-

ceding speaker had really left nothing
more to be said.

All the same, coming at the end of a
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jiond ;-iiig for a

-h of h;

it
;
nono but he is in tin- re-pcct hi-

r.ili- 1 ll came alxiiit in debate

That -.

nedly.

^
:

Ŷ
71* Caff*.

- W1 at ! ko clu pair o' heeln. eli. my liemrtii ? !

pwce o' my r

T-3iniy B- M-nl-y ami a portion of Mr. A-lw-n F-ll-w-s.)

three-quarUTB-of-an-hour speech which

emptied the House, the choice of the

.ve was perhaps not happy. It

was one of the things that our

DC MAIRIEB used to say "might have

been put differently."

Rutinrti done. Speeches about Mace-

donia, whose fortunes are still going

down, and on Sugar, whose i

goes up.
Some talk about our r . C .

Still the talk goes on by th-

ing hour; bcluhe- imply. atmosphere
,riness unnttenible tills cliainlier

darkening in the chill shadows of a

February aften.

I'.'su: I.vw unexpi-ctc Hy rises and lo !

the tide of humanity turns anil llo\\s in

till tl - - mply, fill with

crowd. Under S-crctary for

Board of Trade does not often speak ; he

leaves the privilege to his letters who

present
i in: i.jii-t less. >

1-i-ial Reform carried out b> thoroughly

c.ipahlc hands Kl.UillV who raised

the (|lles||cili, cited figures to show how
I'ntisli industry I. a- l.evii

it I., verge of ruin ; ll'.IKK) men
turned adrift; I.'I.IKNI working short

time; price of sugar doubled, and.

bitterest of ironies, the production of

in the \\c-t Indie-i, for whose
lieiielit the c-i-tly -acritice was made.

declining rather than advancing.
For tl \ Mini-ter who carried the

( 'onvciition in face of despcrati
lit in tlii- a hard nut to crack 1 v-s .

faci-il situation with customary n
and figures citi-d were undeniable ;

but the SagBT ('onvenlion had nothing
to do with them except that, by accident,

they followed upon
'

ion. Was
Sugar the only thing that, during the

past twelve months, had gone up in

price
'

lxik at ccittiin, ami," he

added, turning sharply towards (' It.

as if conveying hospital)!-

invitation,
"
take onions."

Whilst the nation has sluml-en-d the

price of onions has insidiously gone up
KtTect of this

00 g of his

of the A. 1>. ('.. F. 0. H
E AimuRoncedi

th curtain prematurely.
t over that tendency now," growls

'

It. thinking of deferred 1'issolutioii.

Tuesday .Vi<;/i/. The quick response
the House make* to able speaker, even

in moments of profoundest depression,
illustrated just now. I ><-.ir sugar may be,

doubtless is, rankling in bosom of mul-

titude of housewives; has played its

part
in by-elections ; its influence will

be felt in the coming pitched buttle at

the polls. But prolongation of debate

into second day is more than House can

stand. Recognises the bollowness of the

affair.

Convention is in operation ;
must

necessarily nin its appointed j-ri-l.

Thing been debated over and over again

through two long years. Members have

taken sides in controversy; not t-> !

moved by the lamci. Mr li mi.

the coruscations of Mr. KF.WU.Y, or the

demonstration of Brother GOUID that

brown sugar at 3d. per pound is really

cheaper than it was when, before the

Brussels Conventkn got to work, the

genial grocer smilingly accepted L'-i .

sometimes, by way of bonus, adding a

bun.

exceeded jn-rhaps only by I'HIM'K AMOUR,
and that in unite another f;

His jiowition to-<la;

avoweil I'rotectionist. he conclusi\ely

showeil how giKl a thing it is to alxilish

Ixmnties. Without assistance of notes

limiti-d even to half a shi-et of paper.
In- d.-liverel s|-<-ch bristling with vigour,

buttressed by fsicts. So quietly siHiken.

so clever, so persuasive, that it extorted

the outspoken admiration of gentlemen

opposite,
who recognised (or tb. night they

did) that the skilfully bnilde-1 structure

was founded on the sands of fallacy.

Butinet* ilmir. On Sugar Qm-stion
Government majority runs up U> '

Fridnii tiiijlit.
Session barely three

weeks old, but the IKI!H- is already blae.

Began on wnmg principle. After tin-

stiff glass of absinthe mixed by Sir

sYMjuiiiNSi.i.i . Parliamentary diners

have no taste for the rin iirdinn

the prosaic course. A<I.A\D - H---I-.

pinker an-l |<inker in hue. manages to

Tu-icnt numlx-r of men within

hail for contingent divisions
; hut they

remain in their places for debate
1

on such matters as Supplemental
a.

Once through a dull \v.-<-k the sluggish

. was
Mr. KKMII.KV bit his lips

in indignation. The fair slructi

argumcni he had Iniilt up wa- de-

iiiilished at a blow. Mr. LOOOB ssir-

castically cried "(ih, oh," but in his

heart ol hearts he felt the game was up.
The Sugar question, useful weapon in

Opposition hands, had. s- 1 to s|>eak,
melted in the cup. As by the wand of

the magician I >N -l---l' had fa

public attention upon on;
" And the wor-t of onion-

('. H. forlornly, "that they are the only

thing which during the last nin-

-.vernmeiit have never meddled
with nor muddled."

" That 's his del. ,id Bl:M t .

"Often heard of shunting inconvenient

inquiry by drawing red herring
the path, l-'ir-t time the homely union

was ever put to similar i

Not much for

ists.

The Xalarift of Ambiguity.

hii/iittiii lni'iirnl, . \\cre you ]-rea- h

ing at your church last night?
t'linili-. Nd; why ?

/XII/I/IIKI. Oli, I didn't know whether
\ou would \> preaching or not

wouldn't n-k L-oiiig.
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AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.
III.

"On! Mum*' :uy cousin hnnt-. with t!

. -elf

little monkev on the

Itnt :

acO. Iwoilld: : .ipph.-l

*urh a term to me before,

-i then.

.
.

: . . lulled ghw
which always :.ilher a worm.

.'ii all fi H

YOU ask IIH-. I'm , my aunt.
"

I think he'-

a frightful lr Which was my poor dear aunt

all over -never fnl-1 make lowonces for me !

I I'lniti-. .1 don't

know what "twee" -t md.- for exactly but mtething ,! m ,1

complimentary.) "Only sec scratching his

ducky little i-.. I lial'it I had INVM Irving all

the afternoon to cor: !! - quite tc tmity fur xx

I wonder if tboae two nice men xx. uld part with him."

"My dear PHYLLIS !

"
exclaimed n. into the

Tictori.i you quite n a I ': Home. CIIABLES."

\uj,"said I'm 1.1 is, as he was about t

his hat and mount the box by Ti VRBUIGE'S side. "kirling
Mums, I 'in quite serious I am, rfally.

And you know u.- \<

no pet ' -fkif diil." .'. :is a white

cockatoo, and I muld understand from what 1 rememl>cred of

him that they would IN- dad of a little peace.)
"

I must just

hey will sell him."
K\rn as a child. I'IIM 1 1- generally got her own way. Now she

had come out, everybody- my mint included knocked under
to her at once if she was at all keen on anything. It saved time.

PHYLLL* opened negotiations at once. Fortunately she had
no difficulty in making herself understood, as the two sports-
men who ran my show happened to be British artisans of

sorts who, being presumably thrown out of employment by
foreign competition, had adopted this means of Retaliation.

But as a crowd had already collected, a constable promptly
appeared and, with a civility paid rather to my aunt's con-

veyance than my own, requested us to move on and not
obstruct the trathe.

Aunt SEI.IXA would have driven off and left me to my fate.

but PHYLLIS wouldn't hear of it, so the disgusted Ti MHRIKIK

had to turn up a small and unfrequented street close by,
followed by me aixl the piano-organ, and the crowd, which

by this time was taking a deep interest in my future.

PHTLUS is a most awfully charming girl, but a poor band
at monkey-buying much too eager. Even those two utter

outsiders spotted at once that she had set her heart on getting
me, and piled it on accordingly. I 'd no idea before how
fond they were of me it appeared I was the sunbeam of

their cheerless homes, the darling of JOE'S missus, ih.-
j

!

.;.

fellow of Bur's offspring.
"
Really, PHTIJ.I-,

"
said my downy aunt, "I think it would

be too cruel to deprive the poor men of such a pet."
I knew the idiots would muff it ! and, in my desjiair, I hit

my tambourine a vicious bang.
., lydy," explained Bui, "my kids and his missus 'd

be on'y too thankful to 'ear as pore Jocko 'ad found a good
'ome where he'd IN- t<k proper care on. For, I tell \,-r

ittrite, we can't feed 'im not like the likes of 'im had orier IN-

fed, bein' so dellikit."

"My mate means a dellikit feeder," put in .l-.i I

"and, bein' outer work, we can't git him luxuries and
relishes like we did in 'appier times." #6

It 's my belief that precious pair of humbugs had

me till that morning, when they had prolxtlily hired roe for

the day with theorem in Ix-alher I 'Tmn Hill. Ali

.it Aunt > MI; ;i liil

en 1 'MM i is MtMin-d to find the puMicity and i.

\\jis attracting rather more than t-he had bargained for.

It i-ii 1 .-\.i\ il.i\ a I/'ndoii crowd ha.- tin- e\cii.

K' a Sumptuously -attired \oun. in a victoria

trying to Imy a monkey at a fancy li^ure off an orgiin, s

nopular. S-\eial of her admirers urged
proprietors to

'

li-t the young l\'l\ 'axe the monkey clu ..

! ti.k M-i-h a fa ncx for it," though there xxvre one or

ixxo * mred Siciali-l- xx ho cried "Shame!" on the idle

, xxlmli x\a-. trxing to depnxe two p<-'r hard-

.iny men of tlicir .'lily 1'ic-advx inner.

r me. I \xa^ |i<xxerli-~-. I could onl_\ .-it and !

from the top of mx pedestal, lik< il Johnny in a

melixlnima U-iii^' put up to am-t

th.it wliem \er I toought 1 'MM 1 1- xx as lie^'iniiin^ to \\,-.,ken,

I tried to n-xixe her enthusiasm hy rattling the tainlNitii

1'iTliap- that just turned the .-4 -ale. Anxhoxv. she
at la.-l. What .-lie actually paid for me I don't knoxv Imt
1 xe no, )., n|, i n !W a 1,,,,^' uax alioxe the market value for

a monkey, of xxhatcxcr l.n-ed 1 lieloii^ed to. To i

had talent.- anil intelligence denied to any monkey lint

neither of the parties Misptvled tl

Th.-re xva.-n't enough in the pnr.-e which I'IIYII i- t...k out
of her dainty wri-t I'.i^- to make up the purchase money.
was obliged to borrow from my aunt, and even from the

lilu.-hint; Citxi;il.s. In-fore my ran-om w.i- linally j.aid in full.

nit declined to have i n the little *rni/mriii
fnint. A> a matter of fact, I had IH-CII there before more than
once and a jolly uncomfortable pen h it -.-. Mill, 1 'm
boilinl to xiy I don't jdtogether blame her ju.-t then.

Si. when we drove off atnid.-t loud cheers which I do not

think were intended altogether in chaff. I was on the

.-itting InKlkin betxvecn CIIXIMK- and Ti Mimii;K, who
distinctly shirty at having to drive lioim- through the Park
xvith such a companion.
At least BO I gathered from the .-nbdued remarks th.

changed above my inoffensive head. Till then I had al-

though! TUMBRIDOE and CHARLES such respectable men !

Much 1 cared for their opinions ! 1 had got a rise in the
world already, and in a quarter 1 little expected. 1 wonder
what they would have said if they had known who the quiet

unassuming-looking monkey that was nharing the box
with them really was, or guessed that if I blinked my eyes
it was merely because I was dazzled by the brilliancy of the

future that seemed within my grasp.
Naturally they couldn't know all that and perhaps it was

just as well they didn't. 1 A.

PUSS IN THE CORNER.

Pun. "
AH, WELL, IT

'

MO C CIT1SO OVEB WILT 1TL* !

'
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CHARIVARIA.
PUNDIT KAMNARAYAX YO<;SIIASTI;I. the

well - known astrologer, palmist anil

clairvoyant, of ( 'awupore. has Predicted

that from .March 17 Kiissia will be^in

to achieve victory over tlio Japanese-.

The ailvisaliilily of issuing the new
Russian loan before that date has, we

understand, been realised by the tinan-

. iers roneerned.

modicum of dress which the law imposes
is surely not unreasonable.

A gentleman has written to the Daily
Mail to complain that in Hrixion I'rison

there are thirty-two aliens. Hut for

these, thirty-two of our own fine fellows

might be there. M. RODIN has bacn praising our
and our art. Our art certainly looks

Mr. EVVN ROBERTS claims to have its best in our fogs.

OOB( il:.'').i'i'.)i; to heat, light, aad ventilate

the Houses of Parliament last year
This compare* mo,l unl'avouralily will

other institutions such a; Hengler s. 01

the Hackney Kmpire, or the Tootin:'

Debating S X'ietv.

The strike epidemic in

b'u-sia has not, yet died out,

for. while mailers have ap-

parently been arranged at the

I'ntiloff \\orks, a message has
been received from General
Krmil'ATKlN that the time has

not yet arrived for him to

strike.

The Baltic Fleet Commis-
sion has found that the

Russians were guilty, hut

innocent.

The report, certainly shows
one thing: the danger of hasty
conclusions. At the time of

the outrage in the Xorth Sea,

people imagined that Admiral
Ixo/iiDK.srvi.ssKY had shown a
lack of military capacity and

humanity.

The London County Council
has decided to have no more
motor fire-engines. The men
have enough work to do in

extinguishing the fires without

extinguishing the engines.

The Registrar - General's
statistical report which has

just been published confirms
the popular belief that mar-

riages are not made, to any ;

extent, on earth.

''Hairdressers," we read,
"have decided that devotees
of fashion must wear (iivian

coiffures with the new style
of hats." How this ukase
affected the voting at Cam-
bridge last week on the (ireek

([uestion will probably never be known.

BRIDGE BELOW STAIRS.
"Gooo GRACIOUS, JAMES, WHATEVER is THE MEANING :-

ORDINARY IIILARITf IS THE KITCHEN?"
"COOK'S JUST REVOKED Foil THE THIRD TIME, M\RM !

"

TMIS EXTRA-

Those people who hold thai

a'classical education is a wasti

of time, forget the pri/.e>. I.-IM

week the 1'niversity of I/mdou
advertised for a gentleman It

fill a vacancy in the Examina-
tion Department, a gradual)

preferred, his whole time t(

beal the service of the I'niver-

sitv. The commencing salary.

it is true, would be only .til

a vear, but it would rise, by
,117 10s. a year, to 150.

byThe protests raised at Oxford
persons over sixty against Dr. Osu...
drastic proposals have had some effect.
The d)X'tor now announces that he will
not insist on their being chloroformed.

The annual report of the Dogs' Home
comments upon the fact that l'.'!,l'.IH

dogs were taken to Hattersea bv the

police for wearing no collars. The

received a divine command to refrain
from speech. Unfortunately, though
Welsh, he is not a Membar of Parliament.

It cannot justly be said that domestic
affairs are being neglected by the House
of Commons. CHAMBERLAIN on Sugar,
and WYXDHAM on Toast, were the two
chief features of last week's Parliament.

"
Mr. GEORGK SCHII.I.INO, the

American athlete," we read,
"
has left Newcastle on his

last tramp to Glasgow." At
a time when one hears so

much about tramps being
work-shy, it is pleasant to

come across an announcement
like this. _
A gentleman has written an

interesting letter to the Daily
Mirror on the subject of a

proposed testimonial to Sir

HENRY IRVING. "I would sug-

gest," he says,
"
that we start

a shilling fund for the pur-
chase of the Lyceum. It has

been done for a cricketer, why
not for an actor?" Many
people will be surprised
to hear that a cricketer is

the present proprietor of the

Lyceum.

King EDWARD in the Dock"
was a newspaper heading
which caused some unneces-

sary alarm last week. The

paragraph merely recorded

the fact that H.M.S. King
VII. had entered

According to a return just issued, it

the new d;K-k at Gibraltar.

The National Liberal Federation has

passed a resolution in favour of the

extension of parliamentary franchise to

women. Yes, but it does not follow

that the new electors would wish an old

lady to be Premier.

" THE Japs are a most repulsive

people," as KCROPATKIN remarked when
they kept on driving him back.
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MR. PUNCH'S PRIZE STORY.
iuil A nt i

.fir i UK' prim for the beat stories, wans,
.nil "f tin- can-*- Hut

why mH kill sev. > ith out- *t

..^ui-n will f.i!l -i the

VATl'I. Vr

TIIK \ViHiiN,, ci|- \\1NII- !;

Ill till- I lllk ill pi''

ran t two iple. A. I. .pi

.nix WINIFRED!
.1 he thought

It xvii-

l-.iiii
'K placed

-nut
..dlx IIP.

far bexond tin- -It inlt r mean- of her

Karl. N the whole

ntiiutry was coiii|-lled t" 1'iix

rlienp tea* (on which the grower lu.ik.-

sn little profit I,
with tin- n-Mill thiit many

m tea-planter was in it fair way to ruin.

Fir* i rite of 10 from tlir National

Anti-Tea-lMy Isivjue.]
"
Sugar ?

"
she asked, with a smile.

*' IHaui "
cni.l

.. II, tl, l:t,r'f M.jl,,,- will d.vi.lcdly
n. / enhance the e-lal>lish<il leput.ition of it>

:'hoi. She ha- a pure, pictui.

literary style, an excellent thing in

m woman, rare ainmu; -m-h a- write i:

(miration

Identity </ ./iiuf, by
Mill till of

imiuyuntled liy tin' 'Vim
tuna

ronrrrt' >'ii i-ii/i tlnllni'/]

-

:..itiir.d figure I

.bifi ' at thf M"
In-all h up. n ln-r check ; ami In.- admira-

tion tiirinil i" x\"inlrr xvlirii In- relict-led

-In- .li. I lint, like him-clf. lixc

c\. lu-ixelx 'M \cgcUililc matter. N-
ill 111.! 'H.11 which

i tin- xx i-i|i.m ..f In- dietary.
Mr I '.i HTJM

.|r.l, ami \Vi\iH;i

tamed i" In r ti- him. Little

xxilli tin- kilti-n on

Plean." said Lord
"Oh dear," the saiil. with a pretty

gesture of dismay,
"

I 'm afraid there

iu't any !

'

-liaw, pshaw." aaid Lunl Am HIK.
r

<:,J,l mr,ial <uul 5 from thf National

inj Isnijtit.]

in so sorry," said \Vtxi FKEP. "That
horrid Convi-ntinn, you know," she added

vaguely. [Tr*timninl on vellum and
5. from thf Fret Trade L'n'ton.]

"My dear WISIFRKJ>," he l>egan

expoKluLitinv'ly. "you sun-ly don't

beUeve '[50 from Tariff Kefarm

\t !

"
said the K\T\, as her little

Fli u.<i|ifiie<l theilinranil tixldled

in. "in* l*fon- the child!"
' "
Why

ever nott If lnl AWIIIBAU> if n't going
to quoit from <u- l".l7l>//i jxinifJilet I

tri/A./niir the ,10." .Srr. T.K.I.

I^ird AIKIIIK Mopped, ami fji-ntly

stroked the hair of the litth- child.

[Third prise of 1 from thf .Vnfin>i/

Soeitly for tilt Frerention of I
'ruelty to

Ckildt
"
\Vis\u: dear, won't you thing thome-

think'' lithpe<l FlJ-TUTHlK
"
Please do," said A IK-HIE, politely .

and \Vi\tntED moved to the piano, and
Mru.-k a few notes carelessly.

1, r.l AwHiBALt* tlioughtfully closed

the window. [Tr*t'nnoni,tl from the

Society for tht Prevention of Street

Presently she began to sing.
beautiful words rang out clearlx

"
I -rink to ne only with thia* cjm,
And I will pledge with miop,

Or tore * kiu within ihe cup,
And I II no look lor wine"

tin- lii-artlnu^. ^l|o^^il!J; that sympathy

and

xvhich the xciy
the I

tiiit',1'1'" ll"n .>'

.mil to all intent.-

ne.
"
\Vi\imi:|i." he I-^MII. "I liaxr

tiling to --ax I" \"ii. You kno\\ what

my pat has been. You know hxv I

riinony in card-playing;
. . . in dances ... in theatn

MMIIIM .loMN ! :l contriv
and clearly narrated -lory. It

with a short. powerfully dramatic pro-
ami the mystery, which is the

outcome of it. i- well sustained until the
'

i. ad.-r will I .

i with the

fate "f the mrum/fi il,n,n,i is xv !

impartial critic would he-itate to

nor. |erhaps. will the experienced
to whom the wax- of inclixlniina

are familiar, l.e inclined t.. lie-tow tin-

alxxavs fn-1 for i|iialilied prai-c on the not ali-oluti-ly

'(./ nut i/nili-
novel u-4- made ..f certain l'-k.-t- and

,/' chains where long-lo-t heii.

I
iir concerned. Hut allowance In-ill^

for lli.--e property trinket-, and for the

i la-- \ Ml. i. n. dismi cd liy the

authoress as unmanageable, the

humming to himself "
My jiretly Jane,

oh never link so shy!" xvill lie fairly
-ted in the chief !. idvt-n-

yoii

in drinking . . . (Smral pope* omtttai.)

. . . How liitterly do 1 rue my follv

now ! [Set rentU
[

1324 I >x. 1 i//. /,-,.,

rtiriim* "fii.fi
"

foeietieg.l None the less

do 1 dare now to ask you : Will

make my life happy? Will you
"
ABCIHK!

"
she cried. . . .

An hour later he left the house, and
with the tact and thought fulness typical
of the Bookman, jumped into an omni-

bus without stopping the horses. [2
unit I'fiiitir, ill- fiinii tin- \tilintinl -

for the Prevention of ( 'rarity to ;\ n'tmals.]

and xvill I I l,y the

very natural humours of the x

characters.

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
Is Peter't Mother (SMITH, EIJ*:R). Mr-.

HKSHY I>K i.\ IV-n RK has M-I her-elf tin-

task of devising and chronicling the

story of Conflict lietxveen the affections

of a mother and the yearning of a

still young widow for the love of man.
Much is expected from the author of

Deborah of Tod"*. My Haronite finds it

here amply forthcoming. Whilst tin-

tale is inten-sting not universally the
: cnse of a modern novel the pages are
alive with human character. Sir 7'niiof/ii/

i. Peter father, disappears early
from the scene, but Dot till his personality

'is strongly iniiilaiitnl in the mind of

the reader. He leaves In-hind a son
who inherits his Btuliliornnoss of dis-

{Nwition and his pragmatical manner.

Abo. two sisters, delightfully sketched.
who wrv' the parts of light comrdy.

ly an admirable foil to /

r. xx ho in her character, her sin

lings, and her method of facing

them, faintly recalls the far-off lit

iw, alack! forgotten I>awjliter of

-. li

M vi:-im i AI-I'.S I; n. .x.-l that
:

i-r can recommend

<-ordially and xxith conlidi-nc.- t..

who like a really ^ XM II con-

-tructed and excellently told. The
secret for tlicr. n-t, and :

interesting i. in-, i- adminilily kept up to

the end. and the linal di-coxery of the

Uxlie- of Sir 1,'mli-rii-l; H, ,-li-iuti and his

wife, together with the jewels into which
the Huronet, who was liy no i

wicked, had co|i\erteil hi- ^reat Wi-alth.

is an incident which, in it- en it.-mcnt,

recalls the good days when nnvi-li-N

thought more of telling an inter.

M'.ry than of jmsing a ).rolilem, and

leaving it without an ansxver. Mr.

Mxiisiixtl. moniiver. has a vein of ipiiet,

pleasant humour which is vt"

freshing.

HIE

DK.

THE W.MI. ..} mi. AMI MM
Spare my felines !
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A HYGIENIC PARADISE.
Tire HOTEL HEIUXLES, DOI.CEMIKORE.

IN view of the increased attention

paid to health by all classes of the com

niimity, Mi: Punch is glad to be able to

recommend to his readers the super
eminent attractions of the famous new
health report of 1 lolceminore, where the

magnilicent Hotel Hercules (Proprietor.

M. KIO.I'.M: H.vcKKNsriiMih'r! has recently

been established under the most favour-

able auspices and ill the most en-

cliaiitiiigly heaiitil'ul environs.

holceminore, the ncwe.-l and most

perfect cure resort, is a charming spot

situated in the centre of the 1 hichy of

Savov, not many kilometres from the

historic town of Salsiecia di Polonia.

To the south-east the hills rise up to the

twin peaks of the Monte /ingaro. which

gives an additional piquancy and verve

to the scenery.
The town, which is situated in an

I open valley surrounded by foothills
'

covered with luxuriant boot-trees, holds

the record of salubrity in the annals of

hygiene. l!eri-beri is unknown in the

! district, and during a recent epidemic
nf inlhien/.a the genial priest, Padre

i

Mn cm Mi liKi. was heard to observe

r,,r/> /li lldt-co! there are people

i dying who never died before."

The waters of Jlolceminore are the

richest in the world in xylobalsamum,
/iM'done, copra, verdigris, fresh-water

i

eels, acetylene, strychnine, and other

Stimulating and exhilarating products.

They are pumped up hourly by well-

trained hydraulic rams to the Hotel

Hercules, which enjoys the unique attrac-

tion of enabling its visitors to take their

baths in their own rix>ms, each bedroom

being provided with a handsome flat

bath, richly enamelled, and measuring
Mi feet in diameter.

The treatment consists of hot, tepid
and cold baths, ammoniated quinine
baths, sand-bunker baths (f(,r golfers),

applications of hot mud, poached-egg
baths, inhalations, embrocations and

imprecations.
The results in all eases of chronic

expansion of the tontine, berberis l>ar-

winii, catalectic tetrameter, astigmatism
of the lower mandible and acute ampe-
1 ipsis, may fairly be termed marvellous,
s i rapidly arc they felt.

Patients arrive at the neighbouring
station of Ciaringa ( 'nice carried in the

arm.- of stalwart i-init/iilini. Before they
have finished their cure they have

dually been known to run off without

stopping to pay their bills!

The country surrounding Dolceminote
bristles with features of extraordinary
interest. Innumerable expeditions can
be made in the neighbourhood, on foot,

horse or motor, while the purity of

the air renders it peculiarly suitable for

FEMININE AMENITIES.
i nut ill her firnl youth).

" FIRST OF ALT. HE HELD MY HAND AND TOLD MY FORTUNE
;
AND

THEN, EviE, HE UAZED INTO MY FACE EVER so LoNO, AND SAID HE COULD READ MY THOUGHTS !

WASN'T THAT C/.ATER OF HIM, DEAR?"

Ki-'.e. "OH, I SUPPOSE HE READ BETWEEN THE LINES, DARLING.
"

the evolutions of flying machines, para-
]

chutes, balloons and other aerial imple- ;

iiKMits. A line new golf course has been !

laid out in the neighbourhood of the

Hotel, and its sporting character is suffi-

ciently attested by the fact that it is one
j

of the few links in which it is always
possible and often necessary to use a
niblick oh every green. The record for

amateurs is held by Prince BORIS of

Bulgaria, whose score for the first nine
holes was 224 not out.

The Hotel Hercules, which is built in

the feudal style with machicolated tran-

s inies, choice rococo oubliettes, Armenian

fire-escapes, &c., stands in its own
grounds containing beehives, Alderney
c >ws. donkey engine, pergola, Aunt !

Sally, holophote, and other amenities.

The building has been designed and

planned in consonance with the most
modern principles of English architec-

ture and hygiene. The kitchens are on '

the top storey, immediately under the

roof garden, to which they communicate
a delightful and appetising aroma.

.

Kvery bedroom is provided with (1) a

gramophone; (2) a complete edition of

the speeches of Sir EDWIN DUUNIXO-
L \\VIIEXCE, M.P. Insomnia and coma
can thus be faced with equal impunity.

1 Hiring the months of April to

November the services of the famous

pifferari of Monte Zafferano have been

exclusively retained to play at all meals.

To meet the wishes of anti-carnivorous

clients a vegetarian restaurant has been
added to the establishment, and special
terms are arranged for beanfeasts.

TARIFF.

Breakfast (with tea, coffee, or fr.

coco for the hair) from 1.50

Do. (on the roof garden) ... from 3

Light Luncheon (cold meat,

pickles, shortbread, rational

cheese) from 4

High Tea from (5

Do. (in the Holophote) 7.50

Dinner (with Pifferari ) 10

Do. (without Pifferari) 12.50

THERE is no foundation for the report
that Mr. C. ARTHUR PEARSON, on resigning
his post as Vice-Chairman of the Tariff

Reform Committee, has been raised to

the Peerage as Viscount HIDLEY.

THE Cockney who said he valued

Switzerland for its mountain hair has a

supporter in a writer in the Irish

1
it<l<'i>t'iident,

who remarks:
"
There are

many mountains in the country now
bare and desolate whose bro\\s, rf

whiskered with forests, would present
a striking appearance."

vor. nx\vni
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THE TWENTY-FIRST CHERRY-STONE.

.

..nil

\\ill ha\ M llial

.,f the

'f HoHEBCHWim.. K which - I all !!.

:

!y nineties. Hilt the

lie pan |
.-Htm.- I iv .1 simple

cherry-alow has ' -elect three or f.-m in the

immediate "f II. T - \rrhnexN. My own

injuriously ! intimacy with tin- now An -h Prince Consort
. f H..HIXX HIIJ P.iMiuastcrof Kiiural.mia

was at oooe the cause f my admittance <> this secret nnd a

Uir ii> inx disclaim- 'if it. .V.Ji/.
'

Hut tin

.. late Kidcr. ami tin- stnvessioii of In- daughter
' tlx- Arch-M>vervigntv, release nu- from tin- obligation t"

withhold my privileged information fnnu thi-n-.ul.T-.nl tin-

;

'

| './....

For a long time en- my l.rief -tory open* the Lit.

King of HoaMKHWIU l * k ha<l 1 k.<l with O|H-II i|i-f;i\.nir

on tl liy the Hereditary I'. stmaster of tin

neighbouring Principality of Kiturulain.i to his only child ami

heiress in tail-female. It is true that through his inairrnal

grandmother la Ix-vaiitine Sultana > the royal lil..l of

Tni:m.\K coursed in his veins, rendering him technically

eligible for the hand of the Arch-Princess. Hut lie "as ]*<r
ana taint.-d with Liberal tendencies, and his presence

guest at the Court of Hohcn.schwillbuck was only tolerated

on the ground of his philateli-tic tastes, which were shared

by the Arch Monarch. Indeed, at the present momentous

juncture he was only staying on to see the t 'Id Ve-ar out i n

the : securing a set of the fresh issue of stamps
which was to appear on New Venn's I hiv.

The heart of the Arch-PriiuvHo (nu orgitn which often

meets with but ncnnt consideration in the higlieut Court

circles) was divided lietween passion for her unacknowledged
suitor, and a filial regard for her royal father's wi-lu--. tin-

latter feeling IHMIII; ani ntuated liy fear of the rigours of

.rt eti<|iietle.

A |.re\ to imlei-isioQ, -In- determined to have recourse to

cheiromancy, a
/

. n.-Aun/ for which she had inherited from
her mother, who had dahhled in the Hlack Art-. Accord

ingly. on the aftciiKon of New Year's K\e. heavily veih*<l and
.led only liy a tiring-woman in whose discretion she re-

ptwcd a j-rfii t ii.ntiileiice. she Ix-nt her stej) by obscun-
side-streets to the Mi-ret consult iug-room of a fortune-teller.

whose
|.
nifejv.ioh.il ser\ i< -es were strictly talxi at Court.

"
It is iin|r.sili|e." siid the magician, after cl.^-.-lv e\iimining

the 1> .! of her right ear and the lines on the lull of her

left thumb,
"
to diiworiate your destiny from that of a man

inferior in station, with dark hair and an hereditary

leaning toward the pursuit of letters. Your fate will turn

upon the numerical contents of a cherry-pie. This year

nextyear^-KMii'-tmic never." With thew- wnnl-. suspiciously
indicative of a clear acquaintance with the f.n u. though SOUK-

what enigmatic in tin- |--i..i.,!i. n (..r anyone that was not

(as was the An-h-lVini-e-s with the language of

augury, he t<k his fee anil di-im--.-<l her.

As IfistreHH and maid- for the latter had assisted at this

trancf threaded their way lack In the Palace, the former

enjoyed a certain sense of rJief. She felt that the solution

of a harassing dilemma had been taken out . .[ her hands by
a higher DOWer. to whom she W;IH n.ntcnl to leave the i,-

ewir -o with the maid, whose fertile drain, fed on

the rumours of Court scandal, was already d.-\ i-mn a -.

for assisting Fate.

If it .1..- not i-otiie
ri^lit

the lir-t time, your Archi

liii^ht tr\ a s.-o.nd hel|.n. lid.

1 :. -plied tin- Princes* ;

"
lulling

initliil my^-lf to the control <.f l'.--tin>. 1 will i..

lain|>-r with it- pr.-.--s<
-

niitN. howe\.-r. \\howaslri.uliled l.\ m. Mich

rep.uied.it t! . L-tuary of the Chief

Hutler. a r.-tn M.tjor of the I hlans of th.- (I.

inch the Arch Princess was her-cll Colonel in Chief,

irrior had long entertained an undisguised regard
for the ligure of hi- Colonel's maid; and. ilatlcred li\

coiitidenci s ami l.y the hint that his own suit would

-utT.-r li\ an\ :. might render to her mistres-

iindert'k - far t^ waive his dignity as himself to pi.

::d put exactly t\\cnt\ one cln-rri.- on the plate
of the Arch I'm

Having secured this promi p, I ,i \ stole to tin- apart
menls n[ lh>- I!ere<litar\ Postmaster ami left on his dressing
lalile the following pregnant nn---age :

"
1'iYpare for the {

Kl. 'pement li\.d for In.'Ml I-.M." llalf-an-hoiir lal.-r t In-

happy II.MT instructed his vale) that ln> plans were clianged ;

he would lease that evening. He further handed him a tc-N-

gram in cipher, addressed to the priest of a little village
l..-\ I the liorder. in Hituralaiiia.

1 luring the earlier p : the lumpi.-!, which was
served at .". .".u P.M. ai-conling to the immemonal rnstom of the

Bohcnocbwillbock Court, the Arch Princess, who had Ix-en

niU-d l>\ her maid in a conf.-vtiou which might \>:\

for a dinner-gOWU and a going-awa\ .re an air of

abstracted lisllessness. In vain her neighl-oiir. a diplmuat
from the Near Blast, attempted to dissipate IMT pallor with
i iriental liadinage. At lenurlh the sweets wen- served, and
as the Arch-Princess liegan t<i devour the ridiy ln-ni.

was vagin-ly aware of the Chief Hutler's eye din-cted to her

plat.-over her left shoulder. It showed a curiously anon;.

trait in the character of one who had always anticipated the

conclusion of a romance liy reading the la-t i-hapter ln>t

that with such important p. i n.J i--ne- at stake she \<-t hail

the iiuin-liiiliiiiff to defer tlie counting of the >tones till she
had dis|Ked of their edible i-o\ering.

Suddenly she heard a suppressed oath. She had pi

the last of the cherries i-lill uncounted' in her mouth umf
HO stone leaf forthi-miii ///;.' Kitln-r she had inadvertently
swallowed it, or it had never lieen there, or else could it

have Uen some devilry on the part of II v\-. the head f. ot-

nuill, long suspii-led of e-pi. iiiage. who coiiceixalily had
heard all in the Arch-pautry, had then alislracted the -'

and by a fiat of legerdemain "force<l" the hollowc<| chi-rry

u|Kin his colh-ague as the pie was lieing s,-r\ed 'i

Kach of these tin ipidly through the lirain of

the Chief Hutler. Hut it was no time for the eon-id. -ration

of cause*. The Arch-Princess was air. ady U-giiining '"

count the stones, and action was im)>eralive. To seize the

iinfinished plate of the diplomat from the Near
restore it under pressure ol l<>ud expostulations, having
withdrawn from it a single cherry stone; to touch the I

plate, as if to remove it. with the word-. V
Arch: n invitation |>cnnitted liy the Efohenaaliwillbock
Proticiil. Kut .me which he well-knew that she would an
in the negative .<unl to slip the stone from under his ihiimli

among the twenty others all this was the work of a moment.
taking even 1, time than I ha\cs|,cnt in dictating the a

passage to my typi-t.
.1 .in;/. /./;./.- .one instant." said the Arch Pi.

and finished counting up to twenty <>n,-. Then, a- he again
In-lit low over her to take the plate away . he -au a warm llnsh

mantling her chi-ek and heard her murmur I., herself.
-
Tin-

Am! that mean- t. -night, for t,. m,,rrow
i- Ne-.. I lay !

"

Astheladi.s retired, she passed clow- by tin- ller.ililary
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THE SCAPEGOAT.
fi- H'jlman Hunt's Cdebralcd Picture.)
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AFTER HER VISIT TO A DAIRY FARM.
MAMMA, is THERE MILK ix mis III::OA-SUT?"

"
YES, DEAR, I SUPPOSE so."

"TllEN, SlfMMY llEiR, HOW IM) Till' MII.K IT?"

Postmaster and whispered, "You will fly. with me to-night."
To which he replied, sotto voce, "All shall be in readiness
at 10 P.M., back door. Bring your jewels."
The flight of the two lovers an hour later in a pair-horse

postehaise, and their marriage across the border at 11.30 on
the same night, have long been matters of public knowledge.
But the affair of the cherry-stone I am privileged to be the
first to give to the world in the pages of the Balmoral

Mayazine.
As for GRETCHEV, she quickly followed the Arch-Princess,

and was in turn followed by the Chief Butler. Both were
welcomed into the menage of the eloping couple, and them-
selves became man and wife

; and under the new regime they
have received, in consideration of their services, the respective
posts of Burnt Almoner to the Arch-Prince Consort, and
Mistress of the Spare-Bedchamber. In addition to this reward
the ex-Chief Butler always wears a scarf-pin, mounted with a

polished cherry-stone MM in mhies, the gift of his grateful
Master. ( ). S.

DKATII IIY INSTALMENTS. A Northern paper says :

"
Mr.

Km STAIN, a fanner residing at Topcliffe, near Thirsk, has
a cow which has just given birth to a calf with two heads
and necks. The latter subsequently died." We hope the
heads will live long.

FUOM A PAIII.IAMKNTAKY RKWUT. "At one point an Irish

.Member, who must have been studying Mr. CHAMBERLAIN'S
face, considerately warned Mr. LYTTELTON that he was
'

putting his foot in it badly.'
"

GREEK (RE-)VER8Uti PREMIER.
[The Prime Minister visited Cambridge on Saturday to record his vote

for the abolition of compulsory Greek iu the Little-Go. Daily Paper.]

IT was a Doubty Premier,
To Cambridge he did go ;

Where men of
"
Stynx

"
had made a match

'Twixt him and 6
>J TO.

A Little Goes a longish way
When driven straight and true ;

And ARTHUR'S ball fa's on the green,
And makes the hole in two.

But in the rest of that great round,-

(A wondrous tale we tell)

His ball was bunkered hard and fast

At every place it fell.

For tifteen hundred Parsons bold,

Hidden about the links,

Made living bunkers of themselves
To stem the tide of Stynx.

And so we bless the gallant band
That played for 6

17
TO

;

For, though our Greek be little, we '11

Not let that Little Go.

A PATHETIC APPEAL.
"
I possess a splendid singing bird,

but no feathers will grow on it. Can anyone tell ine of a

remedy for this?" B. C. in the Evening Jvetrs.
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AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.

Ciivritit IV.

viftly along |st Hyde I '.irk i

.,,[ id,, i brain was
I.Inn of 1

uid kilo-kin. 'it of

1

id,- U-ing pain i-d .'IT

Public a-
"
edueati-d

"

l,i|. li;|M "ell knoWII

Public -- of tlifin. for licit matter
' Ami if

I'.ll
' blllOt

1
.

-

i

' '..'
n few minute*. -i! I ^mng .1 rliun-v '<'

i
i i. M

Wit!. lire PVM in W-KI, I i-miM |
;

evtr.d i BO; 1 "iild play billiard-,

in. I bn-i. .iv well. Init mar\ollou-ly fur :i

mojik-
The only n-k ahead I saw was I'MVII i-. She inigbto'l like

the until in i>f any moiikov of li-rs |>crformiiu? nightly :it the

Palace ,.r th.- i She might consider it would deprive
! decided not

n her :ill ill ..in B, but an iiM-m ln-r t.. it

_:re.
. if all flu 1 would naturally notice a sort of distinction

about me; she would roali-o tliat I poaaened tacttad miro'ii-

faire, an ease >f manner which no piano-organ can impart.
Thru, when she li.i<l learnt to res|Hvt mo. I coiil.l reveal

my accomplishments gradually, our liy one. and she would
to .i.ln.ii that such talonls as mine ought not |.. !..

wasted in obscuritv tlioy U-longod not to her, Init to tin-

whole Worl.l
'

It was a tut of a bunker that, as yet. 1 i--.nl. 1 not talk

intelligibly hut I wan sure to hit upon some method of

conveying my ideas before long ami then 1 could inform

I'm 1 1 is tli. it I had quite made up my mind to go on the stage.
Sin- was too sensible to stand in my way especially if]

offered her a commission on my salary say. ten
|
or cent..

which, even if I was making no more than two hundred
a week, would lw> a welcome addition to her porkct- money.

Should I ever reveal to her the secret of my identity ? It

would be a temptation some day to let her know that the

hrilliant and wealthy monkey who was the darling of Society
and the idol of the Public had once IM-OU her rather shi;-

and unsatisfactory cousin HKUIVVIJI. Still, pcrhap- it was
better she should ne\ or -u-|vt the truth. It would put the

family in a demed awkward position. No. HK....IK KVI.I.IMORK

wan U-llor dead. I would u-o his di-ad self. as -<.nie
|

Inhnny (Mll.Tov. isn't it ? or SIUK-I-I M:I:
-
-

puts it. "a- a -top
lidder to something higher."

Hy the titiM- I had mine to thi> division, the carriage
l*<l at my aunt'-, house in ('adog-.in ( iardcns and I

-h.dl never forget MvlKiW the hutler's face as ('llvm hande<l
me t<i him hy the scruff of my nock.

"It i Mias PH\UI.-'> monkey. M \iitow." i-\|.l.iiini| my
aunt, with an anxiety to dix.\\n all responsibility for

that was not flattering. 'And, I'HVIIIS deanfit, if you intitt

on having it in the drawing-room, hadn't you letter

I failed to catch the n-st. but 1'im.i is n-pliei). "Well,
perhaps it miijhl lie aM well. MAI now. will you take him to

nd ask her to to wa-h him for me and
M-nd him into the dr.iwing-rooni '!

"

KKISWKII, I fancy, was not altogether chummy \\ith M M i;..\\

just then ; at all e\ i-nK she I. .Id him il H.I-
"

i
.. pait of I,,-,-

work to biith a little U-.i.st of a monkey ." and nxonimendrd
him Btrungly to do it hm,-, If

Hut h'-tinn.-d me over in the under >cnl|er\ maid
.van Kiiiff\

'I'.. U- held under a tap in a -ink. -..u-.'.| unh i-old water,

and -, rul'U-d with U-.i-.lly yellow ,-<vip and a most infernal

i brush, i ..icily the kind of treatment I

-!..imi| to. .-\.-n under my aunt's roof but I showed no

incut. 1 thought 1 probably required
it.

It was IIMT at la-t. and in a condition of almost ofTensive

rle.r
'

l".itlie the s II of \ellow MSIp lll\-clf -o

depi lirH and <|C|K filed oul-ide the

dniwing r."iii door, which MM i;o ii|x-ncil for me.

Mv bull- plaid IIIMIC h.id Uen burnt. ~i I had abeoloteb

nothing on but the leather belt. One can t gel rid of one's

prejudices all at one.', and though I kn.-w that e\en thi-

iine wouldn't be Considered at all milrr in my j-i-

ruse. 1 did fii-l just a little bit shy aUiut going in. After

all. though. 1 "a- one of the family, and I rc-ol\ed to saunter

in unconcernedly. "il who had the right to fii I at

Whether Naliin- ng for me. or whether I got a

le push from
"

l.i.it. I can't say. but I'm afraid

that, as a matter of fact. I shambled in anyhow on all foiii.-

" You run'/ say he i~n'l clean IKKC. Munis!" cried I'im.l.ls.

i In- a pi-rfecl .ni^.-ly I think I must ha\e some new-

clot he> made for him lie '11 look frightfully sweet in them '

1 thought I should look all right if she would only let me
go to my own tailor, who. though a trifle !<> given to ;

for immediate payment. /"<* understand my tiguie but how
her his addn-s-s? She said a lot more aUiut

me. till at la-t, not being n.-ed to such O|HMI admiration

i especially from her I began to feel a bit embarrassed; il

enough to turn most monkeys' heads. To cover n y
confusion. 1 wandered round I he room, just a- 1 -liould have

done if I had remained m\ old -.-If. looking at tin- and that.

taking up an article here and there, lingering il. and putting
it down again. Then I sal on the music -ti.l and -truck a

few careless chords on the piano. I had meant to play them
as much ns I could remember of the > 'hm-i.-- 1 - > - \Vnlt2."

but my fingers had all pot so fumbly that 1 couldn't

any time in particular. Hut that would come back to me,
with practice.

Pirru.lS was highly amused, at lir.-t. by my |
erfonnanco.

but she did not appear to think it showed any marked
musical ability. If she hnd, she would not have insisted

on my leaving off so toon ' 'i C one a hint from her

was enough for me. and I got off the musk -t...l and
retired to a sofa without, I hope, letting her si-c how deeply
-he had disap|Hiinted me. I ti>ok up the nearest Society

journal and liegan to glance through it with a show of

interest. Not that I really cared two straws how Luly MOVH
Ihvi'i l' LI.'- -mall dance had gone off. or who were letting

their hou-e- t ..] A-. ,i ui-ck. or going to have a houseboat at

Henley 1 seemed now to have got -o far beyond all that
'

Hut 1 was determined to make 1'ini i i- understand that I had

illtellei lual tastes.

However, it was u deuced tricky pa) er to ma
especially as my feet would keep mi Irving to turn over the

pages instead of leaving it to my hands. Si I am not sure

that PBTLLM quite took in I he fact that I a- actually reading,
and, whatever it was I did lead. I can't lemembor a I

f it now.
But all of a sudden, a- I ^at there. M M II"W appeared and

announced: "Mr. HIIVMII
"

and MHO enough, in walked
old MOXTV. irreproachably got up a- usual! 1 was a bit

staggered at first, for I wasn't aware he knew my aunt /

hadn't introduced him.

Then it struck me ,il,
;l

he had come. He had heard of my
di cease and volunteered to break the -ad new- to my family
It "a-

|
nl of him. ically though 1 would rather

it lad been anyUdy el-o. |(. Q (,iil>e|.

wouldn't ha\e tru-led dear old MoN'Mto bleak the death of
a 1 luel little witholil ^tof.o/l- ,o\v.
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He couldn't see In-hind the |>:i| >>r.

and, as [ couldn't be of much assistance

to him, 1 lay doggo, being naturalh

curious to hoar how he would prepare
them for the shock, and IKAY they

especially PHTLUB would bear up under
it. F. A.

CHARIVARIA.
h'i-H\. \\liosf liuaiircs were declared

the other day to be at their last elili, has

just paid 65,000 into the I'oggcr Hank.
_____

A lady, upon hearing of the resigna-
tion of Mr. \YYNIHIVM. remarked tliat slie

was sorry, as she always admired his

acting.

Lord KI.I.I:XIIOI:OI (i:i thinks that the

most favourable opportunity for an

enemy to invade our shores would be a

Saturday or Sunday preceding a Hank

Holiday, when we should all be merry-
making. But surely the danger is greater
on Boxing hay, when the entire nation is

groaning under the burden of its Christ-

mas dinner?

Mr. BAI.HK ii. however, has stated that

an invasion of England is an impossi-
bility. Still, to make assurance doubly-
sure, an Aliens Bill is to be passed.

Some surprise has been expressed
that Earl CAWIXHI, the Chairman of the

Great Western Hallway Company, should
have been appointed First Lord of the

Admiralty. It seems to be forgotten
that the G.W.li. has for many years past

successfully run steamboats between

England and the Channel Isles.

In view of the appointment of Earl

CAWDOK, the Chairman . of the South-
Eastern and Chatham Railway is now
said to look upon the War Office as
his natural reversion.

The Rhinoceros dinner at New York,
made possible by the generosity of

Prince HENRY of Prussia, was not a great
success. The idea was witty enough,
but the indigestion which followed was
no more acute than the result of (lining
oil the average German beef.

Mr. LijOYD-GEORtiE declares that Mr.
Bu.iOUR has no settled convictions except
that he is the right man for the Premier-

ship. Still, Mr. LLOYD-GEORGE'S party
have not even decided this point for them-
selves in the event of a change of ivyime.

Meanwhile, a sanguine section of the
front Opposition Bench has already
prepared a scheme for the re-organisa-
tion of the Army not, we understand,
because the Army needs it, but because
our glorious system of party govern-

FOREIGNERS ARE ALWAYS SO VERY POLITE.

Charming Hostess.
" Do HAVE SOME OF MY CAKE. I DON'T BELIEVE YOU 'VE EVER TASTED MY

OWN MAKE?"

Delightful Foreigner (wishing to be polite).
" INDEED -INDEED I HAVE, AND I ASSfRE YOU I

DID NOT WISH TO EAT ANYTHING ELSE FOR DAYS AFTER !

"

ment must be kept up. Linked bat-

talions are the main principle of the

scheme. The Liberals declare that they
will have no difficulty in supplying
the missing links.

By-the-by, a certain Government
contractor, of Rye, is evidently con-

vinced that a change of Government is

approaching, for his trade catalogue
contains the following announcement :

"
I have a great quantity of good second-hand

GOVERNMENT VICES

of all sizes, from 10*. to 25. each."

The opening of a Nelson Widows'
Relief Fund has led a usually ill-in-

formed continental contemporary to

assert that the hero of Trafalgar was
a man who married both recklessly
and profusely.

The Saturday Review points out that

we liave no statue of BACON in London.

We believe it is an open secret that,
were it not that it would look too much
like an advertisement, our public-spirited
friend Sir THOMAS LIPTON would be

willing to present one to the Metropolis.

"
Sir HENRY IRVINO," we read,

"
is

making satisfactory progress." We wish
that the same could be said of many
other actors.

The Accrington lady who was recently
rescued from premature burial has been

appearing nightly on the variety stage
at Rochdale. She was certainly more
fortunate than the gentleman who, on

rising to protest when his coffin was
being nailed down, was rudely pushed
back by the undertaker's men with the

explanation,
"
Orders is borders."

FROM the Twentieth Century
Dictionary; fiiVBOMB. A surgeon who
uses X-ravs.
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WHY I AM A SOCIALIST.

.IKW win; HMTK.

than lrti,
-

...-.

whether
the thing.

in acmotaace with a

Mr. V.

K.Mt*Mi wan doubt f

iletight fully wdl-ltmi

er-jnal charm*

iy. indeed?"

was quit*

force*** in one of

ne of her

hat sound
"
after

interfere with

I.

note of the delicious phraae on my cuff,

.ing kn.4 in my handkerchief to

d done BO.
"

I then

..1 Lurtnat

ntatiw of a gnat family.

mot
acna, speaking of the

Pm-tnlr-^ piugraanms u. the reprewmta-

tire ""' '

i k Houa*. which stands

w itbin the ahadow ,J * JanWa Palace

.ythmg*
cWlt with in a novel, would not

of na who are by way of being
of books be junifi-

to aneh a situation aa outside
__

the range of prUbihti? i he helps me m ewry way. 1 believe

And yt the fact ia as solid aa St., i. beJBg unique I want to be known

Paul's- Lady Y-nc is a Socialist. She . the only really practical sincere earnest

told me ao herself in two interviews Suciafiat who owns 23.000 acrea."

I was privileged to have with her - How charmingly put ! And

".

:

remarked:
-
d.. I

," raid Lady Yonrx.
"

I don't

-wcialWri mean* anything draatic

like that. And of coarse there is Lord

to conaider. Lord

goaofarasldoiahis
don

.
-

am in favour of everything sn'ial-

* just irtic." Lady ToncK said, "except"here
in an ttUHtmm drab existence.

The Brat W* place at her . ,

before dinner, to which 1 was not asked ; I ruse and took off my hat, which, bang
to slay, and the other in the early after- a Sociafat too, I had retained" except
nooa a day or two afterwards. Strange the abohtion of the Monarchy. Every-
to aay. when one calk on Lady Yonnc one should hare bread, unless ther,

in thia way.
-

:

be gimi a

but I was wrong.
of rhetoric

not treat one as not enough
an audience. I I should reo

ly expected that far alL One
platform and I

*>it below her;

to go round, in which
. Equal rights
two votea. and

emnme to have the chance of spending
Christmas in Paris."

Anything in the "Ah yea," 1 murmured. "Paris: 1

is impossible to remember
am hoping that we may see <

OR oocuuist scQtun^ot UDDIUBH

quiet and conversational fashion which the young men of Oxford and Cambridge,
expect* from the well-bred man or and" indeed, in all the Universities

throughout the world." Lady Yotj

continued.
"

I was much cheered the

by reading of the joke prc-

Thia seemed to me wry strange,
It ia neceaaary to aay ao much, as in

reporting what in said on economic or other day
. al anbiecU there may be a ang-

'

pared for the Mayer of Cambridge bv
. i - / -

of
speechifying

-
Rut yon would pay the ttaf

'

" The interviewers f
"

< interviewing iuowarewar

could I aiy no?
. ahaD be our interviewer - ia -

,

chief." amid thia gracious lady.
The remainder of the detune." Lady

".*. t continoed.
"

I would spend in

ay that would he likely t<> reaolt

n Labour men obtaining seat* in PariL*-
j

<<>cra AKH. far example. I would
that be had a motorcar to take him i

luwn to the Hoase every night. 1 w. -uld
,

>uild a great rewde:

dose to the House. There is

ro thine I would not

..i> quite given UD what we
|

leacribe as aoaety," Lady VOXK% con-

dnned. in a whisper that still thrill* me.

hough I have written many article* I

tded into two parts
those who bore and three who are ,

lored. I have always tried not to belong
o the first sectkm. and have deriden

not to belong to the second. On the
|

other hand, although not a multi-

millionaire. I am doing all I can

the Socialist cause.

I have taken a flat in

Victoria Street."

-Indeed?* I exiad.
1 'onld you think .f an;.

more energetically socialistic than that ?

uld take (L

Victoria Street the succea* of the great
ovement would be assured

After BIT charming hoateas had written

T graciona nan*. "Met* Yoncx," on

my other caff, as a memento of the day,
the interview ended. Aa I paaaed out

between die row* of footmen aO. I have

no doubt. Socialists to the core I began
io icafise that a strange thing had

happened in the social life of England.

wholly alien

to the individuality of one of the best-

mannered, aa well as one of the moat

beautiful women of our own day.
On the

shown into a room on the ground floor

of Yorick House. An excellent portrait
of King KirtTjuto catches the eye, and
another of hinwelf and the Prince of

WJUJB autographed "Gmtcc." I am
shown op to the d
first floor, where Lady YOHCK. n a

charming evening gown of pink rrrpr-
Jf-chint, comes forward to greet me
an embodiment of queenly dignity and

youthful viva.

Lady Y*K K. in thit rich low pene-
trating aristocratic voice which real

ladies use to joornaliata, at once confided

to me her doubts aa to whether a

of the young men. If they are ao

friendly as to jest with the Mayor, they
are well on the road to Socialism.

What would I do if I were a multi-

of my fin* visit I_am millionaire? I would spend every penny
of it on the Socialist movement. For
one thing, I should like to see them in

of a big hall, huge enough to

modate manv thousands of peopledHow splendid that would be!
"

rawing-room on the I
<

]y input.
" Ah yes. ( Hympia. Think of Olympb

full of thousands of people, that's
-..

-
In the

aecpnd place. I wonkr start a

nenapapei which sbonld not be anbjer
to the changing moods of cranks ant

faddist*, but should be ran on absolutely
Socialiatic lines. The mistake abou

papers to-day ia that they pay. Mine
shoiiM never pay.
all

a any right to look queenly.
It was alao a little on her mind, ike amid

: ght haT b< i*d differently.

THE Chairman of a political meeting
in the North in the course of his speech
said. "Our opponent ia one of the

cleverest and moat unscrupulous
eiaaa in this country, but. thank

as. Gentlemen, our candidate is well

able to beat him on his own
The candidate wi

Faun the Svttingham Ltoily Ezprttu

STRAYED.
Tbnradar tfttmxm, tram

bt-s^itM. 8eodi CaJBs
Anrow iilaiiai matt Io Halloa Polk*

ill be rewsnfad ; if not t

.!r will be ptricnj if

Who will be
prosecute. why ?

Thia ia wane than the lady or the tiger.

How TO KEEP
.

adds,
"
Used in the IWal Baths.
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FROM on; >T. PETERSBURG
CORRESI'i INDENT.

Oi'R special Parliamentary Corre-

nt in St iirg send* u- a

detailed report of the opening sitting of

the first Zemskie Sobor.

The HOII-- w;i- ii. ,t at its full strength.

|
many memU-rs for outlying ci

-
l-in^' j.n-\.-nt-<l friiin appearing

I owing to the general cessation of traffic

on most of the Stale railway-. A large
number i>{ <

>pp~itii.n deputies w-

unavoidably detaine<l in Silx-ria.

Tlie Session wa> fi/nually <>|-ii*-d with

prayers and misgiving-;. ;ifter which
notice was given of the introduction of

various Bills. Among ot i

F;itlier I iAi.v. Bill to provide additional

emergency exits from the Russian

Kn,|
H.I.H. the Grand Duke VLAWMIR. Bill

to provide for the acquisition of

additional shooting ranges on the
s.i Prospect, Palace Square, Ac.

Admiral ROZHDESTVEXSKV. Bin for ex-

tending the close time for cod and
other deep-sea fish, with especial
reference to trawling.

The Commander H.I. Majesty's warship
Aurora. Bill to discourage marks-

manship in the Russian Navy.
The Governor of Warsaw. Bill for pro-

viding home employment for de-

serving Cossacks.

The most gracious speech from the
Throne touched briefly on the general
features of the situation. The, deputies
were congratulated on the fact that the

Empire was at peace with most of the

great Powers, and it was satisfactory to

be able to relate that the Russian Govern-
ment was still hopeful of being able to

institute order and guarantee personal
safety among the inhabitants of the
Macedonian vilayets. Following on
its custom of keeping a fleet in far

Eastern waters the Government had
despatched a naval squadron in that

direction to replace other vessels which
had become obsolete owing to the im-

provement in modern heavy artillery.
However much the honourable House
might be disposed to criticise the ex-

penditure involved by this expedition,
there was this consolation, that it was
likely to yield them a rich and intimate
store of information concerning the
marine fauna, coastal currents, shoals,

-oundings and atmospheric pecu-
liarities of the island of Madagascar r-uch

as the Imperial Institute of Science and
Geography had never before possessed.
(Some cheer*.) It was further announced
that in order to emphasise the spirit of

humility in which a religious ceremony
should be approached, the Blessing of I

the Neva would not on future occasions
be conducted from a raised pavilion. It I

UNDER RESERVE.
Hf. "DlSUSO, WILL TOC SH4EE MT I

Sfcr. "YES, C'HAKME, IF IT BEVU.T IS 1 LUT."

was even possible that, in deference to

the expressed wish of many of the

participants, a special trench would be

dug for the purposes of the function.

(Thif announcement produted hearty
satisfaction on the Ministerial benches.)

At this stage of the proceedings the
Leader of the Opposition movel the

adjournment of the House, remarking
that it was now three o'clock. The
Premier refused to accept the motion,

whereupon the Leader of the Opposition
walked out, observing as he went,

"
It 's

timed to go off at a quarter pact."

A few minuter Liter a Member of the

Ministerial party drew the attention of

his Leader to the fact that the Opposition
benches were conspicuously empty. The
Premier hastily accepted the motion for

adjournment.
The House rose at a quarter past three

with a terrific detonation. After search-

ing among the ruins till a late hour the

Premier, who had left by an early door,

announced to a Press representative that

he had been obliged to abandon the task

of reconstructing his Ministry. Perfect

|
order reigns at St. Petersburg.
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'.{rr'.ft. "1 WILL MY TOW FOS IllU, 'E DO tOOI THE (.

CABRIOLETS.

On, this is the lay of the hansom of Lmdon that Rtopa up the

h\-wav .>r crawl-, in the street ;

An.l I pray that its fare, may IK- fewer and fewer, its end may

In- swift, its extinction complete.

f,,r the horse when a fare's to be pounced on. a

skim from a carnage, a shave from a cart ;

In-fore you < an murmur "h'k out! it ha.s got yoa.

I... the two .1. r~ 11y by magic apart ;

l!ut ,|., t|y quite as they ought to. and so you must

squirm and n ake circles and just wriggle in.

With a print of the tyre on the tail of your coat and a bruise

on the tcnderest purl of your shin.

And you <rmii|le your h -t on the edge of the window, the

.iff with a jerk in hin trot .

i much ifor there's no one to hear), but

l" '11 wager long '-Ids that you 're thinking a lot

Then your fingers impair the two doore as he shuts them.

o fwrt M a ship in B gnle ;

And you catrh a nd glinapw of your face in the mirror and

f'm'l yniirM -If 1 ..king remarkably pale.

You feel, an you hump from the *t to tin- ceiling, you ought

to he tr-l out y. n 'n- fr.i*;ile as th-lf,

While the cabman din- me at a 'bus and the 'busman

Tlien. a ran rtopping abort, you go bang on ita tailboard ;

!.% in the van doe bto own bttla Lit

...lUxiins
.rfaunM in words

'.. though they Mnke him as wit ;

And your bi..an. tin- font
malorwn, iv,- carnal

hints on the came of the oaffli,

And. his l.ors.- U-iiiK stuck an.l no progress perodtWd, K

joy to his lei<uiv l>y u-ing the lash.

NYxt out of this welter of vans and inve<-the. tin- rha

caniu-n and 'busmen and I

You ,*.-.IIH.. hohlinK ..n lit.- Krim th-ath to th- cushions, t

uiKi-sint of cub-talk and whipcord and n

\nd vou sk:,lr down tlu- hills an.l you skid round th-

en; you take every refuse R8 near as be blowed,

\,,d vou scatter the ini'ii and y.. fright.-!! the women, who

90 ill despair on the er,.\vn < I the

Yourrabimin still aims at his !.; ;h
it gall.

misses In- horsi'. but lie eateli. - yur eve

And you feel, as your list dashes up through the trap*

that fun f"r the .-jiider means death to the tly.

Hm at 1. il,- end: yon collide with the kerbstone;

vour h<ir>e ehitt.T- down ; there is nothing to graD,

S, vou land on xo,,r he.id. but before yon hav landed

vou've time to give thanks that yon 're out of the eab.

OXF. REASOX isc..i.i NTH. AvoniK.it is OKFF.I;;
"

1'he !<<'

whieh was admirably illustrated, wa- most intereslin

to the faet that hnndreds were unable to gam ad.ms.si

./urn. ic

tnumm. The Em ! iivTti-in.-iit of the

enUtW T!,? Mania* of WVKam Aih,- upi- -an-i

<m AB!I Wednssday.
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IN DISTRESS.
CUT UN AUTII-II B-i.r-n.

' " HOLD ON, LADS IF WE SfflP ANOTHER SEA WE'RE DONE!
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
ExTRACM.h Klliui TOE DlAllY OF ToIlY, M.P.

nf i 'IIIIIIIIIIIIH. Monday im/lii.

I.Vijarded simply as a matter of tactic-

<ld vou tliink it well done lliat a great

political party, mi the eve of coming into

jiowcr. should allow itself to lie Icil into

the 1'iviMon Loliliy I
i.v

S \\irr M \r\i:n i.

and I>o\'r Kt.iu I l.\i!i>n:
'
J
.

< >r is the matter

mended when we consider tliat the

dcnioii-tratioii was aimed at a man just

appointed to a delicate and dilliciilt mis-

sion involving the welfare of a great

Dependency and the interests of the

Kmpire V
"

1 never argue with the Mll.MUKK H>n

SVIIK. iniich less contradict him.

Am hound to admit that his uay of

putting it has the sympathy of nine out

If ten good Li lends. Hut whatwould yon?
Sxvnr M \C\KII.I. discerned in appoint-
ment of St:t IIOKM-: as successor to MlLNER

opportunity of obtaining flaming adver-

ti.-ement. 'J'his not one of your peddling
little questions about the second postal

delivery in Hallyshannon. or the devolu-

tion of a ( 'ounty Court House to purposes
of Bridge and five o'clock tea. It touched

an affair of State. All the suhimirine

calilcs would speed to near continents

and the uttermost ends of the earth

account of how Swirr MAO.\I:IU.. .M.P.

denounced the appointment of the High
Commissioner of South Africa on the

ground that, whilst Under-Secretary of

State for the Colonies, he was privy to

the ,1 A.MKSON Raid.

We know our SWII-T MAcXKit.i., and

complain of these performances chiefly
on account of loss of public time and

pwering of the dignity and usefulness

of Parliament. It is different abroad,
even in the Colonies and the United
Stales. At their point of perspective
one British M.P. is as good as another
and 1 letter too.

Til A\OII> .\IlSl OXCKITK.X !

These are portraits of the very latest thing in Liberal Leaders for the information of the

public in South Africa, lest their minds should b? unduly disturbed by the attack on Lord

Selborne !

(Mr. Sw-ft M-cX-11 an 1 Mr. K-r H-rd-a.)

'TRY you 11 STRENGTH!"
"
Xext, please !

"

That is SWIM M.U-XEII.L'S advantage,
and he is not slow to seize it. But what

about the 150 British Members who
trundled through the Lobbies in the wake
of the redoubtable mover and seconder of

\\ hat was designed as a slur on the newly-

appointed High Commissioner? C.-B.

and the Captains of the Liberal Partywho

thronged the front Bench were careful

to refrain from taking part in the Debate.

They put up blameless SYDNEY BUXION, on

whom presently, like hawk on sparrow,

swooped DON JOSE.

That done, and votes recorded in

favour of the motion, the Front Bench
\\as committed to SWIFT MACNEILL'S

leadership. Not a happy augury for

the days near at hand when parties will

change sides, and there will straightway

begin, under even more dangerous cir-

cumstances, the familiar process of the

tail wagging the head of that hapless

dog, the honest Liberal Party.
What made the whole business more

regrettable is fact that of all His

Majesty's Ministers at the head of the

great spending Department, SEI.BORNE

I

is the one who has given the enemy
least cause to blaspheme. Whilst for

seven years the sister Service in Pall

Mall has drawn upon its administration

the lament of friends, the censure of

foes, the Xavy, under SEI.HOHKE'S shrewd

I unbustling direction, has quietly gone
its way, till to-day, when the First Ix>rd

hauls down his flag, it is acknowledged

j

to be in condition of rare efficiency.

In such circumstances, on the initia-

i tive of a wild Irishman hungry for

]

notoriety, the Liberal Party allow them-

I
selves to be led into the gaping trap.

" When it was written," says SAUK,

"'surely in vain is the net set in sight
of any bird,' the commentator left out of

consideration one of estimable brood."
" And what was that ?

"
I innocently

asked.
" The goose," said SARK grimly.
Business doiie. SEI.BORNE leaves Ad-

miralty for Cape Town. CAWDOR ap-

pointed his successor at Whitehall.

Hail to thee, Thane of CAWDOR, long
time Chairman of the Great Western

Railway. "0 prosperous gentleman,"

j

as Macbeth observed of a forbear. But

at a leap to land as Cabinet Minister

i

and First Lord of the Admiralty stood

not within the prospect of belief. The

prophetic greeting of the witches en-

countered on the blasted heath 'at back

of Paddington Station fulfilled, the most

captious critic acknowledges it well

done. No one, save WALTER^ LONG,

thought of CAWDOR as First Lord of the



b

Mr. 0*ora WrndhuT* pnwnt, but, Mr. Punch hope*, only t.-ini.ir.ry. <Wre is

.,! :\Viltl.

Vdmiralty When we.time to think of it The speeches varied in point and

we admit I'BINXT. ABTOIK has got out of f.n.-.-. A- far as mt.-r.-st of the thronged

difficult situation by admirable stroke. araembly was concerned th. .

\\ ,;h,r*lay 11.50 P.M. House full secondary importance.
What

from floor to topmost U-nch in Strangers
1

asked was,
" What will l- the majority /

j^.-.. Some Ministerialists of little faith van.-d
Gallery. Awrra winding up debute

in rigorous fashion. Once, when lie inquiry by asking,
'

\\ill there be a

banged the brase-bound box in manner majority?" The more sanguine put it

reminiscent of Mr. G. in days of old, between L'.'I and 35. Praponderu
Ministerialists broke forth iii Imrst of anticipation fixed it at i'u. To ,-v.n

uneasy laughter. ! .iirarB, who Unly's amazement, to
aacpntrofled

divided with the Front Opposition delight of His Maje-ty s Minister-, it

the scanty forty minutes left by turned out to U- 4 Revulsion of feeling

earlier speakers, was in his worst form, in Ministerial camp testified by round

Twenty minutes was not sufficient space after round of ch-

of nine for ehibor.it ion "f one of those This the joy of midnight. Reflection

intellectual feaU wherein, dealing with c.mieth with the morning, and to men

seal question, he ha* triumphantly impartially reviewing the plot- and

sot down after talking an hour without i-ounter-plotwof the w.-ek, the secret meet

cummilling hinwelf to either side. ings of sections, the bucking up of w.-ak

night chief effort In-lit on im- brethren, th<- restraint of the too auda
'

cious. it will bring sharply home the

hollownesi* of the political situation, the

unr.-ality of Parliamentary
liiitlnett dun- In crowded BOOM of

effect. I'll I v. t .".tU; MemU-i- re-olved liy majority of -I:.'

uneasily laboured to show, just that WIS-L.S Cm IK niu.'s inconvenient

like voting Ay on the proposition that declaration "that the |>ermaiicnt unity

two and two "make four. Incidental!) of the Hi itish Kmpire will not IK- secured

Carrying the amendment would nn-.ui through a system of Pi.-f.-r.-ntial duti.--

shunting WMBIOM Cm iiiiJ.'f< resolution based upon th. Protective

which, if Member* were freed from influ- food," IM- not put to the <|uesti..n. "r

rnceof Miniaterial Whip, would certainly las the light-hearted cngiuc-driv. r re

be carried. DOM Joe declared that marked as lie sat on the safety

present <lwellmx' HI >.l.-ennt\ In/

; that in their week-end
the n-d lx>X of a I'..

Mini-t.T. If at thecloM- of the S.T.-

ivone li.i'l prophe-i.-d that '

.
. .irs had sped the popular Chief

iry would l>e hounde<l out ol

li\ tin- I'lster landlords, he Would h..\e

:, il.-d forth and subjected t.i the

di-x-iplme "f a bucket of cold \\.ili-r.

1,-ndrd by the faculty in .-.iil>

..f iiiadin--^ At that
|

\VvMMl\u had gixen the l'1-.ler men tlieir

full share of the million sterling divided

IH-UMI-II Irih landlord and tenant, the

llritish tax paver guaranteeing payment.
\Va^ there ever known such a he.iven-

Uirn -t.iif-m.in ?

iay, after painful ex|-rirn
is no longer a Minister of the Crown.

Hi- public career is indefinitely inter-

rupted. The bitterness of the cup i<

filled by relle-ti.in on loM op|Hirtunity.

Me did the right thing in re-inning;

luit the action u.i-. taken a fortnight

late, lie had. in the meanwhil . sulTere<l

the indignity of publicly reading
Mire, passed by a Cabinet alarmed for

,i life, upon a colleague with whom
it- had worked in hoin-t and h.'iioiirable

ITort to MTV.- the country commit:

lis charge. The moment to resign was

when the t.i-k uas imposed

upon him by colleagues an\

ill things to save their own skin.

that momentary failure of

udgment. 'due. as will Some ilay be

lisclosed, to [.ersonal loyah . ' his

I iKolliiK \V\.M>!HM iia

be otlierwi.-e than proud of his

on

preaaing halting Ministerialists with

conviction that in voting for LrTTKLTDB s

"previous queation
"

amendment they

leaving fi*-.d matters abHolutely

tmifhod It was, in

to

Mini-terial career. The cloud

|..day lie- low over him is mirky

-nlplmron-. It will soon lift, and in

tin- r.-.-tful shade of Oiiposition.

followed in due, probably l.-ngtliy,

course, by the return to (..w.-r of his

purged politic-al Party, he will have

liv-h chain-.- of showing of what line

metal he is for^_

Hns'nu'gf doui-. Private Uembefaf

night, which usually me.

"Uneasy lies the Head."

From a Manchester hattei - -hop
.viinlow :

MM- n it oi .:.iii !'..

"
logically

"
be would be ready <

Presumably illogical!)- he^will
. M [ r HUjMCI I..-I -..,. pMHHl
the qoeation be not now ,

Mum's the

l-'riilnii iiujlil.
The tnigic

GBDBGK Wnoui should

to young
'

on ln.lh

fate of

warning
. :

M.I.M write- to ti

i'.fi
illll'J

.Veil x . "I have great difficulty

111 getting bipots ami -lie.- in -..me parts

i.f Ix-ic.-tershire without -.^leaking."
Then why not -,|n.-.iky

<> r -..Ive the

dilliculty by writing for them?

As adverli-emeiit in the Ihiilv I'r.-

hegii.

WASTKH. i;,..l Hau.l-.-un M.-n.

\Ve won.h-r if hand -.-w n is as han.l-

S.-WH
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.lined with youn.- : .-al liy Miss

PIPKIN ON PAN. IV.I. irvi IT M '.MI to ill.- audience t.i show In

.. ,, , ,,., .ippl.i'i-e that ihcv Micvc in fairies iind wish 1',1,-r /',,,itrr a ntit I., the I' -i'k I I he . , .

'

to li\c mi and vi-.it them from time to time. baa invariably
IKxi\.. \nfi\ iinf be quite overpowering

ii lung unanimity. Such s|Mi|iiaueity ilul imt

Mi Xl\\ lliiliUMll seemed |o

. if tli.il i it from t: !- imploring :i faxour-rwm ..... iicl, \Mtli tears in her \oicc. \\'a- it not

M j m -,
'. .. .

i hesitating jury ?

.-...

t<t i\i- .

uii.-|iu. ber aeema to me an incident not in the verj ami the

papers; hand. \>\ a rn.de minority of thf mothen coming t<> timl their chililrcn returned

capal fnun f.iiryl.unl i- a Kit wearisome ; while w here tin- fun ,

iiiy aiith..! ol Mr i :.|\ haxc in of Mr. I M MM Kill! taking up I pure in a

n > utterly nonaensktll n uld kennel, ancl giving an account of his riding in it on t
1

have de.TiU- 1 it .1- "a pi call through tin- city. I lotajlv fail to

M seven to two "on tlr
"

<> \ KxiiM> as (!: "llier. anil the actrcoaea
unbeaitatiti. i the min representing the children, are worthy of all pi

A'lunr.iMy . the ; 'li;it life like little nuisance whi tuafly harping upon
i. with .1 while rat. Hut what a terrible set of pri;

If in real life !

a signal aucoeaa baa been achieve I I il<> not AftiT
'

>IKC.' 4-, \\ltli such elever .iimiric
seen on any stage, M itively small as this, entertainments as Tin- .\<lniii--il>l,- '',;,-/,(,, ;m ,l /_,>,!. \l, ,,->!.

n "lift" "XT il in di*igu. or more artistically Mr. Hviaiii is temp. ir.irily the j.et of the critics, ami i:

than the final tableau of PK^r Pan, ipreaenting the part of his gn-.it K'"l lm-k. fairly <l-,.rveil Ky hi, much
pa"; nor one mor<> skilfully contriv,-,! than "Our daring, that lie should have had his pi.-ce- j.erf.^-tly acted l>y

Home I'ndergnjund." where tin- forest is shown alm\e and t medians.
ilir i-hildr. U-luw. the latter Ix-ing raich<>d thmiigh Had Mr. KARKIK'S /'.-/, r I'-in l*i-n <.nly for afterin-'ii-. and
the hollowed trunks of tnv<. Yet. with the exception of a played at some hall like the Egyptian, or as a kind of old
ODoaideral.Ie }>..rti<>:i nf the lirM xviie c-p.t i.dly the Hying

"
(iallery-.if-Illustration enlertaimiient

"
forrhildren in holiday

atruy of the children after the manner of the (frigolati time, criticism would have Keen dis;iriiied , K
I could find little in the extravaganza either In play in Three Acts

"
\\ell then U-ing in the iuinnnr. I

aniiwp
iiie.^ir

that I could even acknowliilge a, t.ew and neartUy congratulate the fortunate management and th,

original. The picking up of the shadow t>\ I'ticr I'm, is a clever and still more fortunate author of l',lrr I', in. ami am
riking incident in Tin- .S/i.K/.nr/cx* Man. when the little his and theirs truly, I'M i. |'H'M\.

grntlpinan in lilack detacho I'rtrr Sr/i/rmi/'x shadow from the
'

ground, rolls it up. and puts it in his jKK'ket. The Hene in . ,.V ,., L,V
UMVDOlL where the children build the hut. i. similar to that

M'"N ' Bai ' I'-NAN(
in .SHOHV/I-../,. playe.i , at the Royalty, where the , i 1IXIM. with people who give the worst dinner in bmdon.
liiii very much, if not exactly, the same thing. And I soem More severe penance: dining with people who -i\.. x,,M
to miMMiilirr similar liusinees" still nioro re-ently in Fome the worst dinner and the worst nine in l/.ndi n.

pantominte. verest penance: the same as the alxive. plus the
Mr. GOULB !>' M\t KIKII. whose acting thnmghout is one of cigars and the ctimjKiny of utter liores, male and female.

the chief mainstays of this nonsensical nursery extravagnnzn Attending at a musical nui/imv in a private house, ami
I apeak as one of the minority), when representing the having to listen for two hours to infant j.rrligie> ..n

i

Captain of the Pirates, recalls to my mind u certain burlesque and violin.

it the Si rand, where MARKS represented the Ii'nl Rarer nn Assisting as one of the audience at an amateur perfon
Unnl precisely the same sort of ship as we sec in I'.-ler I'an ; f Hill Water* Run /'.,/,. or anv other well-known play that
it also recalhi another memorable deck scene, in the travesty may he a favourite with amateurs.

f I. .\fneaiitf at the aforesaid theiitre, with a strong cast of Staying in a country house with a funny man or a practic.il
"character-acton" the like of whom it might not be so easy humourist.

nowadays t.i together. Then- is nothing new under the Passing a thoroughly hopel.'lv wet w<i-k end witli friends.
win or behind thefaotUghta, and e\,-n the Pirate Captain's at their country |

lute five miles from exervwhere. wli-
TragmenUirj- hornpi|p.- m noi In- any means a novelty. The discover, object to any sort of recreation o'n a Sumlax
comic dog i frankly and avow.-lly men-ly apant ..... ime animal, won't even have the carriage out to drive to church.
-apiuilly repreaente*! I. r pjintomimi,t. Mr. Aimii K Finding that the next hous.. to your> h Jten l.v a

""" '>ng in I'rtfr I'mt, tunefully musical family, the younger ones learning the piano, and the
given; and. in panying orchestral music, old familiar elder ones practising singing at all -ort.- of hours.
airs hare lieen introduced with much <iiiaint humour by. _____^_^

Mr .Ions CM...K. the Musical Director. Also tlm. . .

noi a little fairly efT ,d some eccentric, ste]. .laming. ,,
P<

ncluding the very ancient shadow-dance, gracefully ,

from the /Aii/i/ .\-ir, March 3 :

armed by Mi- . i.M IT. which is scarcely a noxdty THK liKAKMS nK (ii !.!>.

to a oonsiderable niiml-r of playgoers.
On the night I witnessed

'

I'rtrr I'an there were, in n

BEFORE THE REPEAL OF THE Coi.v l.\\\s.

After tliis Mr. ('IHMMKIII_MN should take heart again.crowded bouse, very few children present, as far as I could
see, but whether they enjoyed it or not. it was impossible Tne New
me to ascertain. I hope they did. Perhaps ..n many ano Barenam. i nope uiey aid. remaps on manv an i c RAIQT rvmv u i ,., ,

ftemoon. when the hou*Tia I hear, h.7 been alway. A8

ZZ^ffi^^ r Oub fnkmd - *** 23 ' Good
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EXPECTATION.

Tin: l!i:o\\ss v, i:i.rosiiNG THE ROBINSONS (AWFULLY JOLLY FEOFLE, DON'T YOU KNOW,) FROM WHOM TIIEV HAVE UAD A LETTER SAYIXO THAT
THEY WILL ARRIVE EARLY IN THE DAY BY MOTOR.

REALISATION.

THK BROWNS, WHEN THE ARRIVALS IIAVF. REMOVED THEIR MOTOR GLASSES, ETC., DISCLOSING xor THE ROBINSONS BDT THOSE AWTOL BORES, THE SMITHS.



OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
, and

ill;

IbMtf Mr I

full-|Kf '11' '">

. , the Unit

-,!. that offer fui.
'

r such work than

F>linbuMh,
.l.gate

:

uteewa,lKvcn
'

.
.

'

. i uroniic . four i ndere-ii

N

stately bouaei remain. Hut t...i..v

Canuoipit.- .-i '
' > '

,v..rd I..-, their sucoeesora eleotu

-.; .. v. . -.
. ,,.-,.,rwl f erl A bj

n aUnit the famous ci.y.

fr.--ly made add much to the value of a

Thr Cimntftt i(* the title of a Ixiok small in bulk

hTTCAciSKW. and the publishers

of SSTSiMiiwr Idyll bear the delightfully appropriate names

o v\|. Hutu. Idyllic indeed are the scenes where

action of this unfinished drama for 'tis no more take,

!,. xhe , i prologue are narrated by both pro

-parat.-ly. The present hour alone is intended to

.'....... ....... ,, -:,;;....;-. D

become deeply conct rued in the mnvaattd future \et with

the preaent w must be satisfie.1. since it shows us how

tweet woman did not throw herself away on ai

allv gifte<l U-ing.whois a dividwlly
"
snp-rior person,

burdened with conceit, and of a curiously uncertain ten.]*-,

In lhe- few pages an- the materials for a |H,werfully original

\ more attractive character than that of Matiame

Isiblanclir it would U- difficult to imagine, and at the close of

the epi-,lc of h.-r lirst impulsive love, we are compelled to

1 a lucky est-a|H> from becoming the

man who. unable ton-strain himself in a moment Of

amorous pasnion. can yet U- so priggishly cin-umspect as to

r iiiMin a laU.un-d explanation, utterly un.s;itisfactory. of

the rea.-.n fr his brutally selfish conduct, lie phwis as his

his U-ing s.-lf U.und by an oath which is of no moral

force whatever. This IMawl Virien has at hand a calm.

.- friend, .lolin /x-r.ml. who U.ldly points out to the

elf-deceived egoist (whose good nature and love for children

are not incompatible with egoism) how heartlessly he is be-

lt. ,th these characters nn- very cl.-verly drawn, as IK

,, t ,,( the ii. Mr*. M,in,l,-n. The dialogue

iiatiir.il, and never tedious. It remains a

delightful fragiiK-nt tliat excites our curiosity. Kx pedf

HfTfultm; it should be completed.^

-~ ^^-^-~^-^ -

I to ak if the Bnron fellow student

across aonatlii
'."Hal a i/-

Hut his E I D In, lips mum's the \v,,rd. T>
Hut his ting.-r is 01 ''" "" nl '

'

,..' >c not in any way overdone The

|ilt,,,", -s.,rily in l.p.k.-u English as spoken

cleverly written, with ju-t the
mis^

i,, would naturally fall.

t |a., t ,i.,l sk.teh of an old fashion,. 1 English vicar.

f( ,n ,i patron of healthy sjiort.
.-..n.-enmig whom

,| a.
!

i seeing him in his riding

\Vill / al,o hunt the fox, the pn.-t '.'

'

The Haro'n. waniing all and Mindry that this i, not a 1-ook for

the Skipper ami his U.y. Mronnly ret-om ml, it to '

,lc of enjoying a go.nl novel when they get it.

.1, ,,,, .I,,,,,*, "Tin- Kvnderland Cartaonut"

MilMlMl A 00. . n.ay perhaps amu,.- those, if s,,eh

who are still unaware of the existence of .I'/

Wonderland, illustrated by our inimitable TIAMKI, a, in the

original notion of this classic will be found the germ of

.iiY and of not a few oth.-r nonsensically illustrated

In John t-'lrlchfr* .W,i.l.i.ii.i foSsiMHK . Mrb. <V,MYS CM:I:

ki-<l out an original idea, contriving her

picture in .1
, of pictun-sque detail. The Ifciron

will not bpoil the r.-adcr', j.leasure by minute d.-scnption.

and will only hint that whereas, when a handsome Italian

fount appeal in the ordinary Knglish nunance, it ..,

gener.il!>
: <-f him t.. "smile, and smile, and smile.

and 1.- .1 \ilLiiu." here in this story will U- found the rare

exception
- this the ...ily strikingly original idea

rcntiatin^ -I fr.m others. The characters of the

heartv, honest, sporting K.ngli-limaii and I.
' ing.

chiltllike Italiiin wif, Imirably drawn; UUShed,

not merely sketched. The Karon. U-ing gr.-atly struck by

the originality of the d.-ign. und bestow mg the high. ,t

:
.

:
: BBl - - >->. ; '^ ''

' '

.''
"

bi* readers about the* real villain, ufin '"" '""'

.1 /', iii tin- l-'aiiiihl. by NOW KM. t'vV I'l'.HY. L'S

This story might well have been entitled The /{<!/ S/i-7. or .1

l',\tif I'm in tin- /-'.UM'/I/. /-".'/ //</< bear, a (harmed life

whiih he spends in the company of at least two delightful

ladies, heroines Ixith. and so. on every invasion of personal

danger to him from pistol or dagger, he ha, at uple

of guardian angels (with once a third added to their number,

who warns his lordship from over a wall always at hand

to "keep watch for the life" of the dimmed aristocrat. Hut

threatened men live long, and this hint will siillice for those

who take up this melodramatic novel, a, did the Haron. /.-in-

se distrain. The opening chapters are well written and

decidedly interesting; the early part of the story insidiously

lead, the reader on. and there 's the artful art of it ! Si the

Ha ron recommends it to not a few of hi, patic:

T a;- nl
;i

Yi;ir*
.!._/..

i Mi KM \M. Hi.vM.n i~ a fairly amusing

and. to 'some p.-r.-otis. interesting compilation of random

reminiscences. The author himself. Mr. Khvti M> low\n.

calls it "A Hook of An.H-ilotes illustrating Literary Life in

London" about 1885, i.e. some years before and after that

date: as the burlesque couplet has it.

It happened now some twenty y. -ar-

il may ! more or less an hour or BO,"

but in this quotation it is "a hundred years ago." not

twenty." The lines just quoted occur in a spe.vh which

Hi CKM.I.M: used to give with rare unction in a l>urle,que on Tin-

Cor*ii-<iii Hititln'n. Mr. DOWNM'- st,,ri.-s and ami-dotes are

not all sparklers. There an- among them some good tales;

one anecdote in particular alxuit spirit-nipping, thought-

reading, and pin-tinding. which is likely to interest

readers, whatever may be their

individual opinions on such

subjtvts. In this Ixiok an

published several clever carica-

ture jKirtmits of well-known

professional people by the late

ALFRED HUYAN. which appeared in

a theatrical |,aper i-.dletl 'I'll,' /-'n-

The ponrait of II. .1.

I'.-.i .,\. author of hurl

the g.Kid-huinoured wit

ami i" whom
fiunn> lUwniEY bear, ,.,n,e n-

semblance) n especially good.

THE li.VUuN
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CHARIVARIA.
MM:SIIU. <)v\\i\ ascribes his recent

UCCesa to the virtues of the Mlk\li.

To what ilocs (Irnrnil Kli:o|'\TKIN as-

cribe his (Ideal, we wonder?

Soon after llie Mukden retreat the

surviving Russians \\ere sinking solids

rtiiinil their camp-
liivs. They realise

that every light

lir ilia's th on)

nearer home.

It seems a pity,

l>y tlie \vay, that all

the really plucky
men \vlio are in

Minr of continu-

ing the War, shoiilil

he in St. Peters-

burg, and not at

the front.

declare that they have

willing to sacrifice him.
always lieen

Mr. (iKoiicic \Vvvim\M, it now trans-

pires, has liet'ii ordered lo take col'l-

plete rest. In view of lliis fact, .--oiiie

surprise is ex preyed that he should

have left the ( 'aliinet, instead of being
transferred to the \\'ar < Illiee.

We Knglish are really beginning to

ijet a hit smarter. List week a gentle-
man olitained a divorce ler-s than twelve

months after his marriage.

( Vrtain persons
at St. Petersburg
are now demanding
that Russia shall de-

clare war on China

AS a reprisal fcr

alleged breaches of

neutrality. They
are anxious to inert

a foe whom they
would fight on

something like
ial terms. The

ignorant Japanese
did not even know-

that the Russian
sition on the

la-lio was impreg
liable.

Admiral Ro/n-
HI:ST\ I:\SKY is again
said to be return-

ing. If he brings
his tlei t back intact

he will have scored

the one great
liussian success of

the War.

It is stated that

the speed of Rozn-
DI ST\ I:\SKI 's fleet is

only eight miles an

hour, while that of Toco's is thirteen.

This means, as an Irish correspondent

points out, that the .lapane.-e would meet
the Russians long before the Russians

mywhere near the Japanese.

The City Police are being iuslnic!ed

in .ln-jitxn. As we have reason lo

believe that many of our leading
criminals are also taking lessons in the

Japanese method of

self - defence, the

public may expect

shortly to be I reated

to a series of in-

teresting acrobatic

displays in the

si reels of London.

A licence was re-

fused last wei'k for

the pavilion at the

1 of the North
Tier at Scar-
borough, as it. was

recently wrecked

by the sea. Tee-
1 totalers have done
so .'iiucll for water

that it seems only
fair that water
should at List do

something for tee-

totalers.

I MY, MY I!

Boy.
"

I SHOULDN'T

Y, WuVl.ll YOU I.1KF. Tn DRIVE ME Til PlOOAMLLl ?
"

MIND, OLD SPORT, ONLY I DON'T FINK THE 'ARNESS WOULD FIT YER !

"

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN, in an article in the

insists that "we must always
I 'ear in mind that the Kmpire was won,
and kepi, and can only be maintained, by
sacrifice." Mr. CHAMBERLAIN'S opponents

Several Members of Parliament lost

their heads last week in the guillotine
debate.

The fact that that enfant terrible, Mr.
WINSTON CHnioHii.i. should have backed
a bill for the prevention of juvenile

smoking is looked upon as an act

of Ireaehery by those who will be
alVerled by the measure, should it be

passed.

have no luck.

A skyscraper
church is the latest

An erican novelty.
It will, of course,

soon be advertised

as
" The shortest

route to Heaven."

While looking at

some lace in the

window of a

draper's shop, a

Clapham lady was

severely injured by
an electric-light
globe falling on
her head. Hus-
bands hope that

this will be a lesson

to ladies not to

look in drapers'

shop windows.

Some congrega-
tions would seem to

A Glasgow clergyman,
when setting out for Scarborough, was
nibbed of his bag of sermons at St.

Knoeh's Station, but the police recovered

the bag a few hours afterwards, and
the sermons reached their owner just
in time to be preached.

The main feature of last week ws:s the

amount of rain that fell. Summer has
come early this year.

\.'l e AMU.
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THE GENUINE ARTICLE.
. him our v..u . .

K
:. that Its

.\hi.h was
I IIV. Kl IIU -

.g.ml .li .HIM < /! /'I /'/IL

-.iv I., the contrary, hi- U,

h..iit di-loilion.

. rl.uii . l.i .1 niilern

lilliil gamble..-, -up. rl ci.dlv educated, of lax mor.ditv .
xwth

.nid I.- ciedil Into such a -el of nobility

i- iiiti--l'iii'd M '

////.- in-- "i. a mere -hopk
clark :il lli.

'

li" ha- suddenly Uvome |K,->I

rn or forty thnu-and poi , nnuin. In this

character Mr. ' \\n.- \\ i i. n is delightful : hi- acting is with-

out evuggeral ion. and he '

I, hearties- bllle

cad in the life. Hut all the character- are represented "to

the life
"
on the stage of Wyndham's Thi-alle in this comedy.

Mr. I good natured ing, lonse-

li\ ing. middle aged I >nl;< i.iii-ing

picliin-. and Mi t'.,M|-|..\. a- the amiable and ele\er

Iturhr**, In- I", seenis to know everything and to

pardon everything, gives us a striking impersonation of a

type tlwt not a few will recognise. Miss COUI-ION plays the

(art with great distinction of maniierand a rniic bOHAOMM that

ikes the xfiiii->/niii(/r ilnmr dn iiinii<!<- a most lovable ;

Mr Ilivin KIMIU: as the physically suffering H<irl of
Uli-lim is, in even- sense of the word, im use. The

character of this d\s|-ptic old nobleman on his last leg-.

and both gouty who. in his eirly years, has led tl..

dog life of a Vim/nix nf Stfifin; and who is now

ill-liMnp-re<l. and universally detcMcd. could not have been

pLtced in more artistically efficient hand-.

The part of Ijiini Ontdborps, an iiisoitciniit, astute man-
alk.ut town, with a I Km .Inai |iie reputation, but who is

n a by any means so Kid as he has IHI-II pleastil to paint
him-eif. is playeil to perfection by Mr. An:oi. STKW.MIT, whose

manly beiiiing at a critical moment goes far to redeem his

lrd-hip's .-haky reputation, giving ho|ic of a brighter future
than could possibly have I e n expix-tiil for him and his

bride, \jai\\i Tln/ni Kijylrxbij. to whom he is married, offhand.

by special licenii-. l-'i'l'l Tlit/rn I-'ifjlrtlii/, the daughter of

/r</ .1 ././/</<. i- rejire-enled as a girl who. though brought
up in a bad school, lias a heart ca|tible of pure affection; she
can \.-rcine a strong will for her own gool and for that of
the man -he devotedly loves. :.nd -hows us how <|iiicklv she
ia able to discard her chilling artificiality of manner, which
she baa assumed for h.-i ...\n proti-ction until it is iMi-oming a

second nature, and to p|*ear as a true loving woman. This
very difficult study of character is perfectly rendered by Mi-.-

I

The //(/. (Hlo Ihii-iitttjliniii. I M-a r - leader to S<iinitfl

in. lind- an effectively c|<iiel representative in Mr.
ItlntUM. v\l IIM<- desire. expresHtnl K<4tn i,,:-,'. to kick

his pntfye, is one of the U-st given lines in the pi.t .-.

Aa the will. I coiiiteoiis family solicitor. Mr. Xuittlinmt, Mr.
<'iuuiAu.\ i- excellent. I li- struggle to retain hi- hold

lie tin box. and at the same lime to k.-.-p up hi.- dignity
in tin- midst of ll.e outrageous scrimmage i one of the i.

riginal as il i-, one of the fiinm. .lions in the

POne<ly. --ii'ling the house into nmrs of unconln. liable

laughter is a thing to see and to reiiM-mber.

I'nrtiuni. the I ,:|,.r. as rcpn-scnted by Mr. Ihi.ii ,

Dnx% and Itli *<!. th<- i ;. bv Mr Hi \

ore both well rendered
"
biln of character" which c

complete the wlmle. And. lastly, for the six little jade in lil.iefc.

tin- ipiiet. demure, simple maidi 11 l-'l'i:,i I >i>J, In n.ir,

li.id IHS-II aci-ii>tonied to walk out with her Simiiii. and who
her possession certain li-ti.-r-, <.mtaining ardent priv

i r\.-. .Hid -oleum pi

tin- i. in-.- impulsive mid short-sighted Smiiiic/ aforefinid, aJ
\\uli which the clin^iiit:. affectionate l,:i!"

|
.!-- will i

iliiiii: mid. r live thoii-and [xiuuds. and \\ :

. that up-. I
- I/.'. //"/

'

; .Id a

I . it. i i.-p|-i-entati\e I .- tound than delightful M
Hi. i

-i-c In r iint-kl> smile while k.i-pm.

downcast, and to hear ber Boftlj and sh\l\ an-\\eiing (((MB
lions, and lli.-n when noluHly. save the audience, i-

|..>kinj|

.|iiickly lurning on her mean little deserter .-I .1 lover nJ
making at him a sudden grimace .\pr.--i\c o| the moMt

pioloiind coiiiempl, i> something that i i\oue by
siirprisi- and elicits a hurst of merriment.

(.r.mleil that some of tins is old material. \el it i- dexerly
worked up into the form of a geimin? li^'lit "comedy <

manner-." on which Mr. ( '\liioN is to lie heartily congratulated.

Itecidedly it is inJ a farce. In its success, which is thoroughly
'l.-crved. all concerned share and share alike according M
their individual responsibility. Nor must the stage in: i nilgai
mi-lit U' passed o\er; it i- a \er\ neat piece of work.

Another contributor to the auoceaa i- Mr. .liius HICKS, whaaj
scene,

" The Winter ( iarden at the I hike'.- House. Ma\
is mo- 1 effective.

'HOME THOUGHTS FROM ABROAD."
"O I(J ! in KiiLrlaii'l

'

'

AI-. /.'

\VllKN balm of Spring had turned the poet'- head,
And In- expressed a pious wish to share

The vernal jo\- of Kngland (SO he said.

Having a patriot's heart, but t(xjk go. d care
To live elsi-where

,

1 hope he n cant it ;
I sinccivl\ tru.-t

That lie was forced to let his feelings go
A-

|

...-Is do who sini; because ihry must.
But did he? I should gn-atly like to know

If this was so.

Here was his clio.-en home, ibis land .f llo\.

He knew her for the loveliest haunt of Spring ;

He knew her vocal groves, her cypn-. U.\v

How they could t.-ai h our wi>.-s| thrush a thing.
Or two, to sing.

Here, well lie knew it, with the breath of March,

doling Spring, the Hoientinc. already stirred,

Nor waited, under Italy's a/.nre arch,
I'lllil the .swallow, thai fastidious bird.

Had twice occurred.

Still, Hitowxiv is liis affair. Forme,
Viewing, on San Miniato's heights reclined,

This city made for Nature's pageantry.
I own I U-ar my exile with a mind

Swietly resign, -d.

Threading the dusky hills that ring her round,
\\ here like a central gem Kiren/e lies.

<In-cn Arno westering giK-s through storied ground
'J'o catch their colour from the burnished

When the day di.

Ah well ! "I'is hard to IH- from home ju.-t n

^ et, while th. se airs of evening, soft and faint,

lemper the keen nostalgia in my brow,
1 must endure il like a local saint

Without complaint. i ). S.
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WHY I AM BEAUTIFUL.
I'.v A KNICIIT'S Twiai'Tii Cmsiv.

(Wiih acTtnowledgmmlt IK ntrimix linicx

/"'/"

MY DI:M; MAU>K, Ever so many
thanks fur your sweet little note. 'I CM

begin I y saying how you envy me m\

beauty of I'aee and my an-ltc figure, ami

then beg me to give yon some advice,

as you are on the eve of "coming-out,"
ami led that you are not hall' so pretly
as I. ('amlidly, dear, you are not. I

will lie perfectly frank with yon, dear

M\i hi:. Von are at present, what we
call i/niK'lii', your hair is coarse and has

a "lumpe(l" l<x>k, the prevailing hue
of your faee is a flushed purplish-red,

you are freckled, and lastly you trans-

gress the prevailing fashion in having
two chins. There! now we know exactly
ho\v we stand ! But do not despair,
dear M.vn>K. I, too, was once as you
now are, hut I transformed myself and
I can transform you.

Now, attend carefully.

Every morning I rise at G'30. l'>\

this means I am always able to be down
in time for luncheon at 2'0. I at once
remove my face-mask, sleeping-gloves,

chin-strap, ivc., &c., and then begin my
simple little round of pleasant exercises.

First of all my chin must be prevented
from having a partner! Standing on

my toes and balancing myself by holding
on to the chest of drawers I force my
chin as far upwards and outwards as it

will go, and in this position twist my
head round and round with slow, stately-

movements for one hour by the clork.

In order to lend a little er.tra interest to

tlii- exercise, I playfully pretend each

time my head comes to the front that 1

am greeting one of my friends. Thus :

" Good -morning, Duchess," I exclaim.

gracefully inclining my neck, and
"
Good-

evening, Lord IH .MAUKSQfE," with a some-
what distant smile, and so on. It is

with a pleasant feeling of swan-like

fatigue (if 1 may so term it) that I nest-

turn to the care of my complexion.

My face goes through twenty-four
dilVerent processes, the more important
of which 1 will describe. First it is

steamed for one hour and a quarter. I

hold it over a boiling kettle in which 1

have previously placed two lemons, a

pinch of alum and a pomegranate.
(N.l!., deal', three volumes of the ttncyclo-

/xi'iliti Britannica strapped on the back
will prevent the shoulders from becoming
rounded whilst in the stooping position
necessitated by this exercise.)
Now 1 weigh out a pound and a half

of cold cream, and for two hours rub
this into my lace with a delicate circular

motion of the finger-tips until not a bit

is left." I omit seventeen processes

6
Presumably of tlie cream. ED.

TEMPUS EDAX, HOMO EDACIOR.

'\Viiv, JIMMY, WHAT'S THE MATTKK? WHAT AIIK You cimxd
']!-lt-HOOIloi>! B-B-'CAI'SE IT'S SO I.ONO TILL MY NEXT BIRTHDAY!

here, and pass to the twentieth. This is

"tapping." For forty-five minutes 1

tap out various tunes all over my face

with the backs of two dessert-spoons ;

this exercises the muscles and promotes
the flow of blood. Then come the milk

bath, the warm bran bath, the cold

oatmeal bath, the astringent, electric, and

"morning-dew" sprays; and there is

my face with all the appearance of a

delicately -tinted roseleaf. The whole

thing is most refreshing.

Meanwhile, my maid has been brush-

ing my hair in the next room
;
Hie r.< w

brings it in beautifully glossed, and my
coiffure is soon completed.

Such, dear MAI UK, is an all too brief

account of the simple methods to which
I owe my complexion.

Yours, with best wishes, GRACE.

Q. WHY is the Baltic Fleet at anchor
instead of being on its way to Japan ?

A. Because the Admiral prefers to

collect seaweed rather than shells.
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G. B. S.

Is the cimnrof n interview in tin- /*iifi/ V.ii/. Mi
'

i

. . . u blank
' !l

l.lloll.llU and 'I 11 '-'

enabled

in times <>f sire*.

I As Kx' I>IV\HL

i nii.rr.iw night,

xo'ir other ol

dine with me .it half past eight.
i milling.

D .ir txxo.

itils in oils, a; vthing . . .

It'll wh ll.llf past eight.

Don't drew, or drew h : I,-..-. -
>

Mvnelf ch ill xxi-.ir t! e hygienic flannel shirt.

<is> liLink . rile to catch the poet.)

Yours v.-ry faithfully. JKoi:..K Hn:\ vi:l> SllxW.

II. T.I III- I.U M*E88.

xj. You will forgive ni<- if 1 call

Kin. I attention to my last week's washing :

Siiff.-n.il ami I > tin- pity of it. Madam !

StifTi>ii)-<l with that white nni.l that men call starch.

.-ay "A thing of custom
"

'tis no other,

Only it si-oils the pleasure of the time;

How sharjx-r than a ser|*'iit s t<th it is

To haxe a -t iinl-ii[i (ull.ir stiff with mini !

The shirt of N
>i|

on me. 'li-

A xvhil.-d sepulchre, an armoure<l plate,

A tiling devised by the enemy
To cramp our hearts ami hide our natural graces.

I. mi. I do not (are alxmt this starch,

In future do without it. and oblige
Yours very faithfully. <!KOI:I.I Bntv ARM SHAW.

T.S. In frantic haste to catch the poet.

III. To .IAMKS .1. (.'ouu-rrr.

IM M: SM:, I am most interested to hear

You hope to figure in u play of mine.

1 have don.- the States some service and they know't.

Knoiigh of that. You SCMII to me to be
A pcrx>n of superior attainment,

At any rate you know the way to box
: that is more than Ib.MiY IKVINC does).

You take of course the part of <'<i*li,-l Hyron?
\ -plcndid lighter nlon't fiir^'i-t the jal>

\t-\\ lead ; and then the jali ii]M>n the |MH:

T.dkmg of me and lit/run, have yon read

A pla\ c.dletl .l )' I. iln- It .' Here and tin-re

1 think you'll hud it fairly actalile,

I'.irtic-iilarly in the wrestling wen.-
. ours.- that ',. more f,,r Mr Hv KKSScmillTT,

A person of r-uperior atlainment

Who iiii'ler^taitds tin- (Jrati. l(nuin style.

I'.-rhap* you inix'ht -"KKest the matter to him
Well, w.-ll. I only ui-K I d had the time
To write thi- letter III lll\ Usual

|

Ijet UK- how.-ver just remind you tliu- :

In |nv there's nothing so Uiiiiiics a man
lest stillne ami humility.

Hut when tin- l-l.i-i -f .ir l.|.,- in >.ut i-unt

'Hien imitate tin- action < f t
1

HE p the blood-

In short, lake care to land 111.011 the point.

.M-11. ri-mciiil-cr me to Si 1 1 n \v

,l|.Ml:il.- ami others. Kver. <r H. S.

A muTU-Ai. i.-.. NU.MY.

I i ,., .1 ... j, .; ,

\j.|I.
.1 I I '

I
'

. :.ll f '1111 III!-'

\\ |. nic.iii ill.- nrt of i |.'il'ln- .|

Mr Cum 111 1:1 uv for i:i->

.i.'ii. I |.n < \..u r

i.il ll.i:i.l.

| ii|..|.
'

I
' '

i K I 1
1 . r \vli. i

1

ly M

Tm. -i "f our conteni|>oniry is an eminently
Tin- >.I\IUL; in printi-r's ink alone would l>e

iiormon-. A- |..r tin- -;.tin in li-r-eiie-.-. and lucidity. \ve

hink we c.innot do Ix'tter than i\e a few specimens from

.mm 1 1 lent -.pe.ikers. :it,
rMiii II-HIL: letier- merely as illustrations.

Mi: IMii'iir: "1 am a tirm lieliever in the aloolute

Li N 1 ^. and it i^ well known th.it I consider
'

i i i
; as ,|, policy, and }V emim-ntly suited to the re>|iiire-

nent.-. of the present juncture. Other i|iic-.lioii* ha\- of

onr-e claimed my attention, such a- I.t >.N. and T.I

Mi: < '/nim/>er/(iiii .' "I Ix-lieve supremely in .l.ii.K., ( ,r,

vhat amounts to the same thine;, in K.< 1 ' >. At tl..

ime 1 am not oblivions to the claims of K.I.N. Then of

nurse there is the question ol I \.\.

Sir H'/7/ri.r /..i//. ,i "The , i- ijuestion 1

he country is that of I'.I'.U. I shall continue to extend to

'I I! a ino-t stren is opposition, although I shall ei

our to consider it alons,' with the iiueslions of I'.I'.N. and

Tin- link'' "f l>f>:>ii><)iii; :

'

After a long e\perien.

inly say that the questions of N.A.l'. and N.I>.1>. are

which appeal to me most .strongly."

THK NTAV

Pope't <"/ ii'li
ii-j

lines a re-u-riltrn by mi .>II/-<IH-.
;

Hi. comes! he comes ! the spectre form behold

Of dread Protection, and of Kuiii old.

Itefore him. Hope's fair palaces decay,
And all her darling schemes fade quite axvay.

Commerce in vain stirs up keen Knterprisc.
Kach Venture languishes, fades. iln>ps. and'dics.

A- one by one, with intluence less or more.

(Jreat Itxuoi i:'s once-staunch folloxvers cross the Ii

As Ministers, despite the sickening wrench.

b'i-c one by one. and quit the Treasury liench :

Si at his IK mined approach, and \xell-kno\xn might.
Trade after Trade g.n-s out. and all is night.

S-e Coniinonsense to her old cavern fled.

And CONDKN'S ghost rise shuilderiug from the l>i-.nl.

Prosperity, that knew no term nor bound.
Sinks, shivers, totters, crashes to the ground.
Science turns pale, bids Wisdom inte'

And Wisdom calls on Prophet. Sage ami &
Cotton of Iron begs ;i timely aid.

And Iron calls on .lain and Marmalade
Trade on other Trade iioxv call,

lu vain. They sink, reel, loiter to their fall.

Commerce almles her ardour, damps her I

And unawares great I jlicrtx <-\\

Nor public Shame, nor private, -.hall be lai-kin:

I- I'eedom shall I H- a jest. .1 u -l ice sent packing.

I/i! thygn-.it Kmpiie, < 'iMXiiiKlil.xiN. is come.
Thou hast thy w ish : the xery 'Change is dumb.
Thy voice it was that crumbled into dust
The fabric of the State. Ye god-, be just.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?
MY DEAR OWEN! HEBE'S THIS DRESSMAKER'S ACCOUNT AQAIX! I THOUGHT I GAVE YOU THE MONEY FOR IT?"

Wife.
"
Oil, THAT WENT TO PAY MY BRIDGE LOSSES. DEBTS OF HONOUR FIRST, YOU KNOW !

"

KNOWLEDGE IN NUGGETS;
OR, EDUCATION WHILE YOU EAT.

[It was not to be supposed that Messrs.
H A IIMSH ( nuns' recently announced Encyclopaedia
would pass unchallenged, and Mr. Punch has
l>eeu favoured with a private forecast of the

Prospectus for a rival compilation.]

IMPORTANT (for lovers of literature).

BE wise in time.

Knowledge is Power.
Mr. C. ARTHUR PEARSON'S Encyclopaedia

will contain the pith of the Brains of

To-day.
It will be the cheapest and the most

compendious Encyclopaedia that has ever
been encycled.
To facilitate swift and convenient

perusal, the Work will be supplied in

Daily Parts, printed upon Illustrated

1'ostcards and distributed every morn-

ing at subscribers' addresses.
Thf I'irtitri'x will be genuine Portraits

of the Celebrities of All Time from
HOMER to HAOKENSCHMIDT

;
from METHUSE-

I.AH to MACHNOW.
The Artirlcx will be printed upon the

face of cncli ( 'ard opposite the address.
You will read them at Breakfast.
The price will be Id. per (weekly)

packet of six.

There will be no Sunday Postcard.

To all subscribers in favour of Tariff

Reform, the Postage will be free.

This Encyclopedia will be Up to Date.

The cards dealing with B will not be
commenced until A is nearing comple-
tion. It will be the work of Experts.
Thus Mr. C. B. FRY has consented to

write upon Imperialism, Mr. RUDYARD
KIPLING upon Sport, Miss MARIE CORELLI

upon the Sublime in literature, and Mr.
HAROLD BE<;HIE (by special permission)

upon the Higher Criticism. A special
Postcard .upon Metaphysics will be com-

piled by Sir OLIVER LODGE, whilst the

Treatise on Parliamentary Procedure
and Practice will come from the pen of

Mr. WINSTON CHURCHILL.

Handsomely bound albums for these

Cards, containing a full-length portrait
of Mr. CHAMBERLAIN engaged in com-

mitting
" The Islanders

"
to Memory,

may be purchased upon the Instalment

System. N.B. No Bookcase is needed.

A special feature of this work will be
its lightness.

Every article will be, so to speak,
predigested. Bulkiness has been the

ruin of previous Encyclopaedias.
The Cost will depend upon the

I
Longevity of the Subscribers

;
few are

likely to last until Z.

In the event, however, of special

curiosity, and as a guarantee of good
faith, the Postcards upon Zebras and
Zoroastrianism may be obtained in ad-
vance at the rate of one penny each.

Orders may be booked in advance at

all Post Offices in the United Kingdom
and Colonies. No orders will be sup-
plied to the Continent or U.S.A., and
the right of Translation into Erse is

reserved.

Book early to avoid the rush.

Ask for Table Tit-Bits and see that

you get them.

Truth by Accident ?

UNTBECEDKNTXD VALUE.

8s. 9d. SKIRT FLOUNCE

GUARANTEED TO WEAR.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

THE REPRINT SYSTEM?- "It will lie

found that the Eveninij News, which
can be purchased for a halfpenny, con-

tains all that has hitherto been supplied

by the old Evening Standard for one

penny." Evening Newt of March 13th.
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FOR THE BRIXTON CHILDREN.
II Ukc |

lfaMMMH
i in a.-

.

i! in tW '

M marl. 10 Beed ( MUncr ]

I*

i,

,11 the doKMct

h.

^ M th

I 'II make ii us

inch,

v reach a tid> l.m.-

.Mend. I
l

_ . jt as a sermon in...

And :i- |>Liin ns th. new U.rn l.ai

h.-r it Brixton w

And Hrixton ha- niMiy a l.u-

And in many :m alley tin- pU
Alive with the patter of little

And shrill with the prattle of lilt!

YOU Can the little one- anx

A- they t Idle or liuiil.le or dam.

JnmOB and -I x< kit- and Si - ami Sxi i

ing almiit in the stn-ets and allcv

Ihirk ones, fair ones, plump ones, spare ones,

None of them rich, hut all of them ran- ones;

And noxv and again ill. : vi-ar mother
- ilemiilx lows a u\oxi-.ir limther.

And rulis him down, when the lmy gets dirty,

A- w.-ll .1- if -h-- w.-r.- -i.x-and-thirty.

S.me children. I know, are a \vi-e liit triininer,

More lirushed and coiiiU-d. and a trille priinnier.

As they take their airing in Squares or Parks.

Hut the Hrixton children are gay as larks;

In fact these little ones, just like ours.

is gil u-< a garden all sunshine and (lowers.

Hut. ah, sometimes when the shadows cmi:e,

The little voice* are faint or dniiili ;

The liright little eyes grow dim and dreary.
And the feet that patten-d are clogged and xveary ;

And f.-xcr.-d or maimed l.nl they don't complain
The little ones suffer their lot of pain.
And toil-worn hiisluml and anxious wife

lSi what they can for their darling's life.

Hut the home i- cr ivvded. the comforts few,

And it '- little, oh little, the pair can do;
And they wait in snrroxv and watch in prayer
While the joy of the liou-e lies fading tin re.

llh. then comes a word all fraught with lo\e

the Hun*' that I wrote of ju-t al-

It -|tMk- to their heart- in a< e.-ul- mild

id ii- your little child !

We ! -tr.mg men. who cm stay or im-nd him
We have gentle xv. -n to - ..the and tend him.

With a clean smooth pilloxv to prop hi- head,
II.- -hall lie at cu-c in his little U-d.

lleit shall not xex nor cold di-tres* him ;

.ind- shall comfort and -miles caress him
ud U- the child to lie healed for you.

For this is th< do."

i'i laugh, for it isn't funny
tins is a House win. li ought to I, .

Hut in order to live it imi-t h.ixc :.

Which lien- 's the c. inclusion i/"ii mi.

Tlicx want to siive the . 'ii.-re

i if oil.- \\lio \\.i- > -I and mirth,

\ .j.rii ''d oHiiparc.

The jo|li.--t.
chii-rieM r-ml on i-anh.

1 1. -re. in the I iii-miiii; city.

Tli.-\ .in- ir^in^; I" r.u-< aiiotlier .-linn.-

_iitcr and l\.- and pit\.

And thc\ want \oiir uioncx . my friend-, and i

to \oii all. /'('' .-..r,/.-
/

ie founding for dear Ix\ IJ.NO.

And lo. our money -hall -iilTcr a change
Into M.methiiig happy and rich and str.ii..

For the coin we give, or the che.|ile xxc sign.

I >r the note \\c fold in an envelope,
Takes wings in a radiant flight Ix-nign,

An ani;el of mercy and life and hope.

I'ain i- -ithed as the angel Hears.

Sigh- are i li.-cked. and the children's tears

lloxv whi'ii his light app<-ars.

And xx hen \xe are all of Us \i-ry old,

And our .-mi -ink- loxx and our dax Id,

\V.- can think of our gift and m-xer rue it.

For tl-e work xv as g> d and xve hel|H-<l to do it.

I; C. I..

i-li'x

to the II
^

' lli'- Hi-isi'iit I'oniiii'iii,- . F F..XMI.H-

-inillinrft . x/i.im L'i*nl, I'.r'u
'

Mi:

THK HAM.WAV
.li i;iv>. from a ]*>lire-court ca-- of l:iM xxe.-k, when a

iiemU-r of tin- St.k-k F.xchange was fined \! I .V and

mashing >'i>cn with his foot a railway-carriage \\indow

xvhich three other occupants desired to remain clo-,-d. the

natter is one xvhich requires some little further ventilation.

We have then-fore ventured to draw up some liy-laws for the

guidance of railway companies and their clients.

1. Free-Uirn Englishmen of uncertain temper shall travel

in specially padded cell-. If they wish to dangle their feet

nit of the Window! they shall do so at their oxvn risk.

1'. Invalids shall lie tran-i orle I to their destination in

arlxiys hermeticdly sealed. If they prefer a complete

vacuum, they must liring their oxvn private air pump.
3. Partie- xvho are known to U- e\pl..-ive -hall not IM- cmi-

xeyed at all. except in gunpowder wagmi- liy goods ti

when- all risk of ignition is avoided.

I Ordinary passengers shall change ends at half-time

hetwi-en every -t itioii. They shall el.-ct a referee and provide
liim with a whistle, al.iding in every case liy hi- deci-ioii.

A free kick shall IK- awarded to every person xvho re!

5. Every carriage shall helaU-IIed
resj-ciively.

A-

Mii-roliic." "Stale Tobacco." "Hal-.-
"
Pneumonia."

Mot-hoii-e Plant-.'
-

( lixe and take."
" Slock Exchange,"

"Expletives."
"
Lidi, -.' Lydiea," "Nature's (ientlemell."

"Gent-." and "( >tl

d. The attendant of the new hyphenated
" Piill-mai

shall Itecoine proficient in the art of .1 n-jilxti, in onl

eject any olislr.-pi-roii- pa eng.-r and generally quell '

All guards niu-t In-come .-\pert- in window-glazing, shm--

mendiiig. and first aid to the losers after oxygen argument-.
7. Hooligans well-divs -cd or olherw ise i shall In- provided

with a Hlack Maria attached for their spi-cial In-neti! !> any
train they may elect to patrm.

S. Per-,, n- who lin-athe air shall travel exclusively on

line- in England; the rest nf humanity to confine theni-

-.lv.- to railruid jonrm-v- on the Continent.

Till IK-I TIAI IKIK K n: I'M. NISI-. Kvo\ on Analmnv.
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LITF.I;ARY

\ ]'. :..

'

rtf-r known

uii<i-r her j.-.-uiluiiy!ii
of

"
I lin.--;i. has

-i.iry of dni<~ti<- iiii'-n-r a].}-ar-

I.\ZKM:Y. It is entitled

f, after the heroine, a fascinating
.-. born in Patagonia of Irish ex-

:i. Toxine has lieen carried off

in early youth \>y the Tierra del Fuegians
and married to a cannibal chieftain.

. .1 liy the captain of an exploring;
comes to London and

a fashionable restaurant in Bond

Street, from which circumstance many
thin_

In view of the approaching centenary
of MARTIN Ti PPF.K, Messrs. BOLSTER an-

nounce the issue of a definitive pocket- ;

edition of his works in 1~> volumes, with

an introduction and notes by Mr. ALFRED
U. The Laureate also contributes

a sonnet beginning :

^^Bfc, whose limpid yet inspiring lay
<1 sluggish Britons of an earlier age

Life's battle with redoubled zeal to wage
: K, we need thy clarion voice to-day !

A propos of Mr. AIJRED AC.-TIN an

interesting fact has been communicated
-

liy a literary correspondent. Sir
- MORRIS, it will be remembered,

not long ago that the greater

part of the Epic of Hades was composed
on the Underground Railway. It now

appears, on the authority of our corres-

pondent, that the Laureate is never so

happily inspired as when he is travelling
in the Tupperny Tube.

: tn in some form or other, how-
ever, seems an indispensable stimulant

to creative mental activity. Mr. SIDNEY

-.vings Indian clubs as he dictates

easterly monographs. Mr. F. E.

:-iERLY, the famous author of "Xancy
"

TJie Jlidshipmite" &c., recom-

mends roller skating, and Lord AVEBCRY

advocates skipping for writers not of

-e for rea<:

An interesting series of autobio-

^.s will shortly be published by
Messrs. FAWN AND Trnox, entitled Little

Purple Lire*. Flach volume will tell,

in simple language, the life story of a

prominent member of the aristocracy
is still in his or her teens, the series

j under the joint editorship of Mrs.

,\ and FLOBIZEL VON RELTEII.

Lord SniTTLEwoRTH has found time

|

amidst his political duties to write a

volume of humorous poems entitled

"ions of a Serious Life. Per-

sons who have been privileged to read
the volume in manuscript are loud in

of its ingenious versification and

sparkling wit. Lord SeCTTLEWOBTH,
who has dedicated his volume to Mr.

LUOCCHERE, holds decidedly unorthodox
- in regard to rhyme, a fact which

will, of course, render his work all the

:ng to the crir

AN UNDERSTANDING CRITIC.

(Before Whittier'g Picture of Him Alexander at the Xeic Gallery.)

The Daughter. "On, THEBE ABE SOME BcrreBfUES rs THE COBSER! I WOXDEB WHY HE rrr

THEM THERE?"

The MoUier. "I DOS'T KSOW, I
'

SCBE. I SCPPOSF. THEY WEEE is THE BOOH AT THE TIME."

LADY DAY. MARCH 25.

IF those grey eyes be windows of thy

soul,

Let me look in and see

If there be room for me,
And no usurper hath my lodging stole.

" To let, to single gentlemen a heart."

That face demurely bent

Is sweet advertisement

That nature furnished thee as well as art.

Let me thy tenant be, as is most fit ;

Kisses in rent I '11 pay,
And welcome quarter-day :

We shall not quarrel and I ne'er shall

quit.

Unanimity.
THE Kentish IntJependejtt concludes its

account of a Volunteer smoking concert

with the words,
"
Colour-Sergeant B.UTIDN

proposed the toast of 'D Company,'
which was enthusiastically drunk."-

The whole Company ?

No Deception.

FBOM a Clerical Tailor's catalogue:
"The Clerical Lounge Coat has grown
considerably in favour with clergy-men,

and it is very popular for parish wear,

cycling, &c. In this case the vest grows
out under the jacket and denotes the

cleric."
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ARMS AND THE MAN.
.1 llY//-A-Hoirii School of Mufki-tri/.

^Itunl-lndrtictvr, rrjila'imw, llir theory <in<l i*>trrrr of tlie >inr xhort rill,- to *<// ../

,,, SKH..I i nsi. IT iim.ui I-\.,I'..H IM i SHKRSTAXH wi-nt H..W ..s KAHTII AM 1 To EXPLAIN IT TU MV MIS'- N.MK n

Srryriml-liutnu-lor. ".li-i i I-HIN ir To TIIKVI niK SAVE WAY As I'M t:\l-Mlsix.i IT TO TOU, SIR!"

CLUMTf COUNCILS, PLEASE COPY.

["'TV m.*t beautiful mwliiiu- dial ran IK-

HI my u|iiiiiiin.
l!n- l.cum

> r .lu -.inn at an Art Kiliii*-

[tuily 1'nprr.]

TlME wa.- when imagi*-! of hron/e :in.l

of luarl.lc. liiore or less ill tin- Ii!

of men an. I \VIIIIH-II. v. up in

jnililir pLu-fs for lli- ;nliiiir.itioii tit (lie

paopk*. TlnTr w.i iK-ra-ioiially a mild

cunotiily :il*out ilii-in. iiHir.- ofi.-n likink

iinliff-n-ii<v. -.in. iin,,--. iiidiH-il. jivriiij;

not wholly unjiistitialilc. Tin- oliji-<-ls.

however, \\lii. Ii for tin- future will

iloiiiiiiatcour nquarcH ami public gudm
appeal at . -ii. to tin- a-lli.'lic- M-ii-4-. an. I

need ni-itln-r i'\|ilanation nor a|- i

The tniilrr j^ni-ii >>f tin- Bix-ooupled
Grail Nortlifni i;. "!-. ni^iiif wlii.-li lias

jart raperaeded \.lnll.- at lly.lr Park

I'onii-r harini'iiix-* jn-rfti-ily with tin-

foliage aroiin.l il. ami it is ilul>tful

! -wi-llin^ cnrvi-s of its

fill l.i|i-r .'il liv

the charming little Ixigie wheels (.f the

Philadelphia!) locomotive which stands

when 1 once Shakspcare stood in !>

Sc|iiare.

The Mark hut comely Xortli-\Vc-.teru

"ilyer." which has taken the place of

the (irillin at Temple Bar, causes no
unwonted ohtruetio:i of the tratlie,

whil-t il-- capacious "call" Ix'ing only
ahotit live feet almvc the level of the

ground affords a convenient refuge for

timid old la. lies endeavouring to cross

the s!

The tint f the Midland tank engine
which has Ixvn erected in the centre of

I'iivadilly Circus i> a delight to the eye,
Ix-nide-i MUU a standing admonition to

the young hloods of the neighborhood
that there is no further necessity to

paint anything red ; and when its lamps
are lighted up at night, the eff.it, in

spite of the iihsciice of any steam, is

Unite Wlii-tler.

We hope s.. .11 I., -MS' the old gold of
;

. inning Hrighloii out-id. -eylin-

dere I locomotive
" li ulicea

"
"ii the

Kuihaiikment where formerly there u;is

an older article of the same name
contrasted with the varying In

..then iMMiitiful machines acquired from

our leading railway conipamr -.

TO SKNoli MANi'KI. GARCIA.
/'A.- HHy/, 1,'irtMaij "f llii' ftimmt*

nml Irarlitr of f'.iiij'itnj
ten* r,'lflirn'

Vrnlinj, Mnrch 17. mi trlii-li

recrircj from tin- Ki"<j Ilif '""

manilfrxliifi of tin- It'-nj-il
\'irlnrinii '

Vot I! motto ever has Keen will lie still

Throughout your life.
"

\'<>jr <! pro
,i:'

1/ong may yon live, if wishes can avail,

Mail. Centenarian, Centenarian hale!

To l.i i. ( I.NH! Shooting. I

'

Kink, 11. ar Hull. K \cclleiit reference la^l

tenant. Terms M..-I Mor

Applv Mrs. H. : care ..f I VN-I.IVVM:

A ('.. Whitehall. Lmdoii.
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POOR BEGGAR!
HKAIL "OH, I SAY, MA'AM, DON'T BE SO HARD
M.M.AMK L.V FitAKCE.

"
SORRY, -BUT NOT ANOTHER PENNY!"
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
n:i> KHOM TIIK DIARY "> TMIIV, ALT'.

llf CollllllllltX, Mllll/llll/ Illl/llt,

Man-It l.">.
" As you say, TOBY, dear boy,

the skies arc looking a little grcv . My
lucky star seems to have set. \Villiiu

the House and beyond it tilings go per

silently wrong. The way bricks drop
nut nl the Cabinet, necessitating recon-

struction, is the latest development of a

previously painful position. It would
lie ;ill right it', when a fellow goes,
whether driven out by the I'lster men <>r

Comfortably settled beyond the chances

and changes of electoral fickleness, it

were not necessary to (ill up the post.
"

1 Set ween you and me I don't believe

it is. Here's Cousin S.vusnniY, for

example, whom I 've just put at the

Hoard of'l'rade instead of Brother GKRAI.D.

As far as influence on the Department or

on affairs of Slate is concerned I might
jis well have inducted the principal door-

keeper of the House of lrds. The
Permanent Secretary ami the .staff could

have carried on exactly as they will do
when Cousin S.M.ISIH.'KY drops in of a

morning and looks round in honourable
effort to earn his salary, paid quarterly.
But there are certain customs and tradi-

tions to be observed, sol pop in SALISBURY.

"Do 1 thereby escape criticism or

mollify Opposition:
1

By no means.
SOAUKS moves adjournment of House
in order to denounce appointment.
Might have survived that

;
am in fact

getting used to the process; but then
1 1 \KI,"I MAIJKS gets up to defend me, which
1 submit is undeserved discipline. This
at a sitting following upon ;i division in

which my majority is run down to 21."

"In this country," I said, trying to

comfort I'IMXCK Annul!, whom 1 have

rarely seen so depressed,
"

i!l is the legal

majority."
"
Yes I know, but then you see I

IHi. PI-RMS, f.L.D.

Willi 11, nf, ;mi| liiTks mill \vn>;illu ;
<l smiles.

1

Tin: WANKI.YX.

"
I absolutely decline to regard Mr. Churchill as being on the earth. I ignore him utterly."

(Daily Mirror interview with Mr. W-nkl-n, M.P.)

commenced with a majority of 134. If

we steadily keep on this track the

majority will finally disappear.
" There again vulgar custom asserts

itself. It is usual when Ministry is

defeated in division lobby to resign or

dissolve. I have publicly mentioned

my philosophic doubts as to reasonable-

ness or necessity of such desperate

procedure. All very well for UOSKIIKRY,

defeated by narrow majority on snap
division, to observe constitutional usage.
As Leader of what is left of Tory Party
I am above sucli considerations. I

refused to budge when placed in

minority last Session ,
shall do it again

if occasion recurs. But as sure as you
stand there protests will be entered by
Opposition and there '11 be a row in the

country."
" Then why hang on ? Why daily

fash yourself, or, as a deceased poet has

put it,

Is there any peace
lu ever climbing up the climbing wave ?

"

"Yes, there is the delight of battle,

the pleasure of seeing right lion, gentle-
men opposite smacking their lips in

anticipation of the toothsome bone I

withhold from their clutch ; above all
"

here PRINCE ARTHUR'S voice touched

more solemn note
"
there is duty to

my country.
"

I confess that even this last impulse

might fail but for one sustaining com-

fort. That, as you will guess, is con-

sciousness of possessing the full confi-

dence of Mr. PURVIS. Cousin HUGH may
desert me

; Captain TOMMY BOWLES may,
on my behalf, make prepanitions for a
maritime process known, I believe, as

wjdking the plank; my Cabinet may
periodically go to pieces as if it were a

ship over-insured; but KOHKRT PURVIS,

LL.D., sometime barrister of the Inner

Temple, stands by me through good
report and evil report.
"As long as that sustenance is

afforded me, so long do I remain at my
post in spite of a vanishing majority,
some misunderstanding as to the mean-

ing of the word Retaliation, and a marked
absence of enthusiasm at the appoint-
ment of Cousin SALISBURY to the Presi-

dency of the Bo-.ird of Trade."

Thus is the wind tempered to the

shorn Premier. Though all the world

betrays him, one sword at least his

rights shall guard, one faithful heart

shall praise him.

When, to-night, attack delivered from

opposite benches, Dr. PURVIS, LL.D., was
discovered on his legs immediately
behind the stricken figure of PRINTK

At; i MI it, loud laughter rose from the lips
of disappointed malignancy. Opposition
broke into storm of ironical cheers

what time Member for Peterborough
stcxxl with notes of speech in left hand,

dangling from right forefinger,
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A* Acrns

Mr. WalUr Long. with mil bu experience. will find the Madeline 1 terrier a tou^h custo.i.e-r

to muzzle.

bead intenugatorily ( <iu one -id.-, a-

you will see a rul>in. halting for moment
in approach t<> enticing crumb.

fiir note cif portable danger.
Tin-re is Boroething positively cherubic

in tli. f h KM-, nmedung
inoUntlv winning in

that diaaniw |>litical

little eaaay,
written ..lit

- childlike smile

austerity. His

which should have been

U.,k. w;ia soon

read, witli nod- an.l U-rks ami wreathed

-.mile-ial which tin- "ppo-iiion, restored

to giml liiuiiniir. laughed Iwick.

Thus wa* the way prepared for I'liivri.

ANTHIB. who trod it with lightened heart.

and a step to wliifh returned its former

ebwtieity
Bun'inr** ./<>< Ministerial majority

run down v> L'l.

\ i.jht
D|,| Men, U-:

lately crossi-d tin II hi> former

li-adcr. whereas (iiaM-nrii, Iteiny in

opposition with SIUHWII N-nnin .m:.

.il his vietini siileways fniin the

.-..rner seat below the (Jan^uav.
At

>iu-|i times it was Si \Hlil RoHBOMK'l
wont In oliservea ciirinus haliit of |.hysi-

cally makim,' as little of liiniM-lf as

He thrust his hands up the

i-ufT of eith.-r c.ul -l.-.-ve, sliniK'K'-'' ''is

sluiiililers. l>eiit his head, ami Imjied the

storm would pass over it. I'IMVI.

Altrilt K lolls on the Treasury IJeiich look-

r.ii^ht In-fore him. with stiidimi- :iir

of indifference U-trav.d l.y eoiinteiiancc

clouded with rare anger.
<lonr. I'IIIVCK Alcllll I! pi'

1. 1 apply guillotine prcn-eas to

Supplementary Estimates. 'I'his a new

departure in gagging jxilicy Ititterly

many of the' date left now listening t.. resented by Opposition.

WrWTOW CWJaCHIU. denouncing IViv !

Amu'lTs unconstitutional methods, re-

call analogous ftctne that pa.-vs.-l a quarter

Argument
that ;u-c.iuiits of tinancial year must IH-

closed on the .'list. Time is short anil

s|ieeclics are long. Mu-t therefore

<>lije<-l of att;u-k ill hurry up with guillotine. Accordingly,
he placiil SI\KM>KII two whole mttings.amply siiHieient for

of a century a.

1880 ft *q. was the
.

Nommnrre; nnoailnnt (IHINUHI-II. then diecuamkn of the votaa, an abaorfaM m
making way to the front an leader of wrangling on question when or how

tin' Kourf ill be approached and disposed of.

Much in common in style of father An vvi\ riuovvi -
a|,poinli-<l to H^ir-l

and aoa. The mine dn.-. t hitting out of Agriculture ill place of WMIII: 1>>M.

fram nhoulder; tin k of defer gone to Irish office, mat pear

ence to age and authority; the same ami- al Table to aii-wer
i|
ue-tioii in new

pained Bilence on the -id,- when- the Ministerial deceived with

aaauled Miniat' "> aame cheers iheiirtv . h.-.-rini: from lth sid.-.

and Liughter in enemy's i-imp as

IfullyHlirectwl blow

follows blow.

Differance n that WlMIDK, 1

,ker checked irregularity.

I !iit i -ne i < mid see the words mutely
ll.i- bp. and through the

('hand "T I u//i d inuriuured <i I

:.,ii.d..a tune A:

//,,,

; (lv~io m I'h..

lule,

,11, .-i.dm. Ml- fM-ii when the

Marijiii- of HMH ha- e\pl.iine.| ihi-iii,

....ill. I ^n. ho\\ -trange a life lie has

tnaiiy yean led. He is. for

example, tin- i -nix 111. ill ill either House

who ha- Iw i.-e moved the Addi

lime al o|>eiiiii^,'
of S---ion l>~'

.ill irllllll lo (Hiwer of the late M\IIK|ss

in I
-sr,

| M i . i-d i nary ca-e> honour of

-.Irrll. II for ill. -ervire -lllliee- fol'life-

lime ;
ilesir.dde applicants are numerous.

Vet t\v iee I K-iovv. duly uiiifomieil.

le in tin- ca parity.

lleredilv may p..--iKlv have something
to do with unparalleled cirrum-laiu e.

The IM w Chairman of Commiltn - in the

lairds eon,. "f Speaker-. Tlin--

of his ancestors have in sin

in the ( 'hair of the Hoii-e of ( '. .Minions ;

IIS therefore not unnatural that

dalit should twice lie called u
|
on

.1- -pr.iker moving the Address.

Al a later peri.nl. for full six >

i K-IOVV was concurrently 1'nder

tary for the Colonies and I'mler Secretary

for India. This happened al time when
ll\i:i>\MCKK. api-ointed I'nder S.i r.-lary

for India, was engaged in dissolving

lii- partnership in Stock r'.xcliange tirm.

When l'\ .I. -T. Secret i ry of Stale for

forth for South Africa,

0\-|,.\v a^ain doubled hi- part. I.eing

Uith I'lider Secretary for the Colonies

and acting Secrelarv of Stale. In the

great , -vents of I'ul.lic Life O\-l.o\\ is

always plural. Which is singular.

Finally, nominated to Chair of C.,m-

- in the House of l-ords. he, |
end-

ing apl-ointment of succc. or. continued

lo jierfonn duties of 1 'resident of Hoard

of Agriculture. Hut line must lie drawn
si ,mew here, anil during this interregnum,
which last.-. I -,-veral Weeks, lie was not

summoned to Cabinet Council, whither

he had formerly bn-n hidden.

Settled down now. Hut who shall say

where and in what capacity the Minis

l.-rial Handy Man may next turn up?
Hintini'Kn iluii,. I >i'-cussing employ-

ment in Cud XI.

.g from

vvell-di'si-rviil jK-rsiinal |ipu
larity. 1'retty to -,-,- impul--

the familiar hymn :

For he
'

jolly giiod Ku i OWES.

The Comment cf the Classics.

Hymn mi lurnm'4itiii 'If luf
" And ull tli.il ni.,le to luxury in>

I'hil.lf ll.irul:!, C:inl.,'l , -l:in/:i

contiguity of headlines

ill the I iu 1,1 IH /-.'/-. ning //. r.//./ la-l week :

i:\iti.v KACIM; KIUTION.

Kl IM.I-VIKIS'- |J| III! VI.
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I'll fi ii OR TIIK LONDON CHARIVARI MM...! 1':'. I

AT A MOMENT'S
Cm

Aunt ami
I

NOTICE.
further notice. Ami my Aunt went mi slanging m.- . I had

li.nl eM-ry aK vcellent opportunities f making my
own wa\ in the world, and I w.i- -> incorrigil'lx indolent

th.it I li'.nl ncglivied them all an. I so f.irtli, all of which 1

I'm 1 1 1- A.I./ ini-i M-.NM bad beard on several previous <

.

ly making an (I..-! ..hi M>.M\ -luck n\ for me after fashion. He

Ml t ,). -k.-l I'm 1 1 1- didn't think it wan my fault exactly ;
Iwa-a.i- . hap

.,. j,, ,|,, uhuh .-tru.-k one of lli,- !..>!. in -hurt. It wa- ..nly that I wa- naturally

m f.,nn.ii IM too thkk to leum anything UiorwiKlily, and in fact, what h<

,ff ill I'll I.)
I-

..ii l.dki drivel

ml inquired
"

if I

nothing lie].hew ?" it

I,- an. I I i-oked nix lii-.iil .'Hi

I har.l at liim.

unif
'

I 'til with it ! l>"n't k.-ep

I ,ni lh. - In- ha.ln't

I il rath, i up -ci him. fur hf .1

had ' ' ihf iii'iim -lit. I

,-in-e-l nif. wilhutit rcim-mln-ring
. ii. iini-iancea.

his eyeglass an if it

t iim-l h:

alile lha

uoiigli." -.."I M.AM. [-..king everywhere Imt at

g him to lunch xvith me at the Clnl.

didn't turn up."
.iv

'
"
lament. -.1 my di-ar Aunt.

_-ht t.. In- dining here this evening, and I shall U-

I if he forgets Ili-il. a- there will lie nolxxly

o lake in poor Miss VKI IOXXM.
'

ken in M -11
'

If I had ir.iii/,',/

inythi: ncili 1 me to what 1 had lecome. that xvonld

iave about done it
'

-e he -cut you -oiii. .id 1'in I.I Is.

Again 1 trii-d !> i-.ilch M.-N ml Imrk him up to

tfll hi- iif" il I'Vi-r Init it was no \_

II-- '> niiirli I." i-a.-ual fur that !

"
Kiiil

"
I.ikrly a- n.'l I .....vi-r.-lfpi liimx-lf nr .->.iin'llii:r."

thi- wa- t"" la'l ..f M"\n In- knows pcrfcctl

iuinlly I-MT >n il'.wn l.i Lnakfasl later than half-past
I'.m 1 I,, ui In -ii- iinw that he (iinhln't have hi-anl

i if my an-i'lfnt afl-r all.

my Annl. "At his a-,-, lit- might t.i
"

might call if my Aunt would forgive i!

lirn roller." Annl Si MN v didn't ol>j,-<-t to the expression in

ihe h-a.-t in fad. liolh she and I'm I.I I- appeared to think il

hit i IT rather neatly. Then they asked if MI 'MY cn-
-idei.-d I wa- likelx to do iM-tierin the Colonies, but M"M,
l) -ht ,aiid it ju.-l shows how little he ki that

roughing it was not precisely in mi/ line of coin

na Hi,,,- I ire may BU] 'ling fairly

-ick of the suliject. Il wasn't pleasant to fi-el I v.

dropping, a- ii were, and I knew. I,.,, that when they <lnl

hear that I wa- scratched for all my i-ngag. n.,-nl-. they

would I.,- ii" end -orry they had IH-CII so down on me. For

mx-clf, of coiir-c. I didn't mind a lap. T'1

the) made

at. the more sali-tied / fell at U-ing no

i- i- i-lcd with such a wa-ler.

Still, il struck me it was ijiiite lime to switch MOMY mi to

-me pleasiinter lo|.i>-.
so I got quietly down from the

and. si.-aling up I.ehind hi.- chair. I scratched him gently

jll-t alixe hi- coal tail Inill'

He turm-d -harp round and saw me. 1

^o i|i!
Imt he f<i\,l nothing.

I'm afraid. -Mr. Hi.i M-H.I ." .-aid my Aunt, noticing how

he was shifting admit in hi- Beat, "that xou have el

rather an nncomfortalile chair?"

M..SIV siiid, "(>h. not at all m".-' comfortable," and

im|ui--ed if I'llM.l.ls "had done the Academy x Which,

as it didn't open for BOOM day-, was a silly UK thing i

even for Mo\n lint I don't l-elievi- he knew

I

--r.icffnl !

"

be laliainei 1 nf --u,-h la/y. idle halm-.
"

ilii- I." put in MMY.
haan't anything partii-ular I" di> when hi- ii up."
"Thru \tfin-jlil In ha\f '"

ilii-l.in-d my Annl and

"
I 'in always li-llin' him hf ilm-sn't take half oimngh

. adde|.

He w.. id. In I lia\>- -aid that if he had M-en me jumping
.il.'iil all the afterno.n with that c<infiiunde<l tambotinne!

And M"M>. t".
,
whi lak,-- all /. in a nmtor !

"
I didn I HUM- .1 Aunt SKII\\. "I mesin'

KMT\ 'ii ought to have some

mun-, and said that, for his |Kirt, he

found U-ing at the liar had made all the difference to him.

\\~lint difference knoxving that his name was painted
..I-- some door in Lincoln'- Inn which he never liy

any chance darkeniil. I fancy Master MMY wouldn't have

found lain. Hut my Aunt said she was glad
to think that I had m- friend xxhosct me a gixnl example,
and U-ggi-d him I" look after me as much
which i. trying to look as like the infant SXMIKI. in

planter a- he could at Mich short notice, replied that -he couh

i him In do hi- Ix-sl to k,i-]> me mil ,.f any
ief.

Tin- notion of old Movn ax my guanlian angel was BO

rich that I couldn't n-sist grinning at him from U-hind tin

journal and 1 KIW him ga-p. No doulit he thought that

for a monkey, I wan a trill,- liar. Imt he i

hat he irnx siying jusl then.

"Arc von
,/n'il,'

sure the monkey i-n'l Uithering you'.'

"

-'.e.l I'llYi l.i- ;

"
I thought he was mi the sofa."

"Oh. then then i/.,n noticed it too?" ].r old M
ilurle<l out.

"Why. of course it 's mine." .-aid 1'imi.i-.
"

I "lily bought
t this afterni-mi. I hope yon 've no antipathy to moid

"(Ih. not a liit !

"
said Mo\n, l.eginiiing to turn a

xhole-omer colour. "Can't s;iy I exer kept one i,

ml awfully fond of them, a-siin- vou I am."

(in which PHM.I.IS gave the hi-tory of my ].urc!

"Wish ymi'd told me you were on the look-out I

nonkey. Si Us AM id that blundering asa MMX.,
iii-e / could have got you one from a man who

some clinkers real xxell luvd on,--, don't you know th.

hey don't s,-nd out with organs!
'

hni.l.i- I'le her! repli.il with a slight fall of tempera-
lure that she was "afraid she preferred toclnxise her p.-i

lierself. and that I xvas the only monkey she had ever

that she could imagine herself caring for in the !

Which was one in the eye for old .M"S n !

i.. ,|,-|.i-e him now; my ]Hisition in iht

I could afford

hoii-eliohl was

already seenre. llefore -he was much older. I'inili- \\.'iild

U- proud that she alone had had the insight to detect my
marvellous superiority ! Si. as I sit in one of the w indow-

..iling my tail among the marguerites that tilled the

ll.iwer Ix.x. I allowed my-elf lo dream of my coming glory
till MM K..W came in with afternoon tea.

Her,-. 1 thought, was a good op|Miriimity t,, show that I

i f,-ctly familiar with the ordinary -. ,-ial ameiii<

waa in niv Aunt's h.ni-,- almost in the position of

to speak and anyway 1 wasn't going to let .M"\n attend to

'- want- while 1 wa- there t.. look after hermv-elf!

p. .-ill.

let MI
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So I made a her line for the tea-table, de,-ide.| upon, and a |iii|iianl pair pink

I, nt it

fellow

and got '"'''I "' a plate of hot tea-cakes

and anothrr of riirnmber sandwiches.

Perhaps 1 was too impetuous; my
\vrist-; were weaker than I had thought,
and. as usual. I did not take my tail into

deration. The result was that 1 not

onl\ -hot the rakes ami encumber sand
s over my cousin's charming alin-

IVock. hut upset the cream-jug into

Aunt Sr.l. ISA'S la]i.

It uas awkward, of course

might have happened io an\

without necessarily pulling.'
him out of roiinlriiaure

,
it

was llir kind of thing which

a man of the world could

pass oil' easily enough with

a graceful apology or a witty
remark, and perhaps make a

friend for life into the bar-

gain. Only, unfortunately,
siti:alrd as I was. I could do

nothing at all just thru rxrrpl

gibber and I realised that

one of the undeniable draw-
barks to monkey-existence is

that one is so apt to get mis-

understood over the merest

trifles. F. A.

budget of fact and fancy, sobriety ami

spirits, didacticism and <lnnlilf-f,ttfn<liv

may Confidently be expected.

Fluttering offera of amalgamation havo

been made Io the Tiini'.-: by \ariou-

enterprising joiirnaU, including the

llmit'-i'li'ii lli'i'illil and the Tn,:tii<i/ Hi:-

Advertiter, bm the great threepenny
intends to remain independent. The
oid\ coiice-.sion it proposes to make to

the new spirit is the addition of three

more' special Supplements each week :

T11K C1KXTLE ART OF
AMALGAMATION.

THE new crepuscular blend
in newspapers, by which, in

exchange for the old and
familiar Kn'it'uxj Standard and
.S'(. Jaim'x'x we get a totally

fresh paper, which calls itself

both, but is really neither, is

only the beginning of a vast

series of partnerships, not

alone ill journalism, but in

other walks of life.

Perhaps the most interest-

ing of the imminent news-

paper amalgamations is that

of the Spec/at. H- and the

^jioi'tiiiij Tiiiit'x, which have
de 'ided to join forces for

weal or woe. It is intended
to retain the best features

of both papers, and experts
are even now at. work early
to discover what these are.

been arranged that the department of

machinery, engineering, and incident
shall be exclusively mini-led to the
talented authoress of \\'illi/ Mnxli. Mr.
Kiri.lNci confining his attention entirely
1:) theology, psychology ami "

Society
"

topics.
Mr. Sn.\s K. Hoc M\,, all i| Mrs. KI.ISOK

(il.YX have ;;l Q signed the article- Q!

literary parlnership likely to be fraught
with the most exhilarating effect on the

Nonconformist conscience, while recent
advices from live conlirm the rumour

that Mr. lb:snv .1 A.MKS has
decided henceforth to join

literary forces with ASSIK
S. S\VAX. The title of their

forthcoming novel, we under-

stand, in to be '/'/ Si/i-,'1-

In the drama the principle
of amalgamation has already
been carried very far, Mr.
Nil IS X. I'AUKKII being always
at hand to supply any deli

ciency; but a report is current
that Mr. GEOKGK Moom: is

engaged with Mr. \V. B. YEATS
on a new version of the latter's

comedy The Pot of llmtli,

which is to be known in

future as Tin- Xrcll<in<i I'ot of
Broth.

We hear also rumours of

strange alliances between well-

known statesmen, the most
remarkable and incredible of

I

which is that of the intended

amalgamation, with an iden-

tity of interests, of Mr. BALKOUH
and Mr. CIIASJBERLAIX.

GROTESQUERIES.
Words wanted to express feelings.

WHEN you HAVE ANJMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT AND JI-ST MISS THE ONLY
TRAIN THAT WOULD GET~YOU TUERE IN TIME.

and late

When
the results are known, a member of the

advertising staff of the Timcx will pro-
Ceed to instruct the world concerning
them iu one of the new serial, or feuille-

one on Tuesday devoted to the stage ;

another on Thursday dealing with
women's fashions

; and on Saturday a

third entirely concerned with football.

We may add that negotiations are on
foot for merging the Quarterly lieriew

ton, advertisements, which are rapidly
j

in Home Clint, but difficulties have arisen
in regard to the format and title. It is

hoped, however, that these will be

successfully surmounted by the tact and

urbanity of the gentleman who is acting

I iming si alluring a feature of the

daily press. It is not yet decided what
the new paper will be called, opinions

ating I iel wee i the Nyoy/niyosei

and the I'/nl; >'/.
tween the roseate

irradiates Satnrdav

A compromise be

blush which now
with joy and the

virgin and austere whiteness of the great
Free Trade weekly will probably be

as intermediary.
In future Mr. Kiri.ixn will write all

his hooks in collaboration with Mrs.
Hi Mi'iiiiv WAIID, but in order to add
freshness to the new departure it has

FROM the List of Regula-
tions in the

"
Hotel Middle-

Kingdom," Peking.

The persons lodging to

hotel are prayed to give their

name the day of their coming.
To know its coming's day.
To let to the persons wishing
call on them to know their

lodging.
The travellers will have to hotel, all

goods necessary. They are prayed to

take its drink and other consummations
at the house.

One day's letting comprises a bath
;

if the traveller wish one or several

otherbath he must pay more.
The bill of fare of every days com-

prises several dish well matched. If the

traveller wish other dish or betters
,
he

will pay likewise more.
The travellers are prayed to make its

purchase out of the house; in order to

introduce in the hotel any little mercan-

tile, which would commit some indeli-

cacy.
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,, .lU.ir

clmniclcr it i- It i- >! -i incredible

th.il a atatemnan who cr.-ate<l the C,.|,.nial l.mpir. which

home pohti. -hoiil.l grovel in

in 1. 1. -tin. lie mule like '

iiuide perfect \,\ a pair .

U|| | :l | u^. | M i,,~-lf In-fore a homely donkey like (.

N know.' Aft. i

| I,,, fi.,i||\ -,-eiu- in-4-palal.le Irom I a of

uli.'iu the letter wa- m l-;,,^,..!, I'temier. I. \\ln-n Mi < <\ M.-IM-' .

trip. imc\|Mi I. dl\ l.iiind hiin-<'ll earned

.'11,-,-n \V|..|:i v a let
1

-

t\l- than [-...mil -uth
l(ij

. humbly explaining
the accidanl a.-.-ount-

ill.iftlic .-
;,(,!,. |

, ,,inpli-hed without lir>t having

the consent ot mistreea.

.t

hid Ut-n liniit'-l I" :
wolll.l have tarn in.-

dutiful .Icfcn-nce M
li.-r ju-tly r<

..f public intercut, and in it

***

All tln.se mix ' t..\\li.ini ..d title appeali
iiiu-t iif.i-arily IK- attracted l.\ th.it ..f WII.IIVM

n*minx newapa]

Where*

in a mill
'

Thi Uk of |-n.|

remove in fni in

i

'

:

from l.,t.-t romance. '/'/..- I'. I//.-./ </// >'/(././.. Mimi:s And

in a half|.enn\ they will n. ppointed. The mv .11 Started,

X ptOBOHi to build himaaU and the -- nt cl.-\.-rly pr.--.Tved tlinxighont. The >keteh

.
. H a n-mark aUmt nf Kin^ lliviillili.f Italy, the /',i/< (J-

m.ir//i/,,i of the story,

_, liur-i inlere-ti:i in which either

.v lonk' do they Hi- Maj.-l> him-elf ap|M-ar> or hi- inllm-nee i- felt. I

.d mended Kironially.

ill. I r-i nil.

a mm- Kl.-mi-li il vvmilil IH- \\.-ll In

I. Nil. I. III.

hill.

elf wax an excellent letter-uritt-r. ami w.i- tl
'

l.-lt'-r

Fll/tiKK\U'. Ardllii-lmp TliK.MII.

writes unil.-r.lat.-i if Fii/.timvii',

.,ii..ili
th.- Itarmi. I liav.- ju-t liiii-li.-.l r.-a.lin^ KMII.

mrlh, Ml II I/.N'.M'

and ha\imr >tal.-.| the fact. I ha\e no iloiibt you. my r.-.i

may. like Mr*. .W>i/'i;ir../.

"
I"- impatient to know how the

little Mussy deport- li.-r-.-lf." or rather, how F.lltK H

d.-|Kirts hiiiLself when writing aUmt a -pi.rlini; voiin^ lady.
'

Hi- life and iMUversiitinn are the m.-t T|,,. Haron with ^r.-ate-t pl.-acure replies at u \dmir-

phil.~ipliicof any I know. They approach in grand :1 |,|..
. i- indeed B moat amiable person, but

1 ' l....-. i y ( /,,i.;,,/',; / i- one of tl

wh.^<- acijuaiiitanc.' the impressionable Baron ha-

had the op| irtuiiity of makiiit;. C.entlc, -en-il.le.

lovahle. a thorough >port-uoman and lir-t rate hor-ewonian.

writ in

and F
:

.me of the nian.-l- of i-outentment in

. ithoiit his dirt." Then- are similar iketchei

i:,. and the F.ttrick Shepherd, tempting for ,.\,. r

quotation. The re-ad.-r nm-t li.k them up for !iini.-.-lf.

he way he will U- enchanted by the plea-ant

talk of cultured men.

adds the Itanm who enjoy.-.! the privilege of his

SMv|i:.uiit.incc.
slli-0-.-ded KKUHLE UH Licens<-r of

fiavH, and did his work so efficiently, and so courteously, that

idon th.Mtrii-al nvinagcrs |.n-sento<l him with a testi-

monial. Strani;el\ enough, thoiigli in such clots* 1 and con-
.

-i.int i-..iiiiiiuiiii-.ilioii with tin- KiiiliiiK a.-tor- of his tinw,

iv aUnit tin -in. only c-nrsorily niriitinnin^

.li.. nunif. I iy tin- wa\. .!.- not ap|-ar
in tli.- lii.l.-s . an.l iiii-i.l.-ntallv >|^-.ikiiiK of ClIAIM.^ KK\\

to KKMBI>:,ami Am Mr. h

"
My opinion of the wicial uuality of acton

with TOOT own. I bare rarrly found thrtn good company, except in the
. -. 1 : i -__~4,.._ _k;^l, ,00,, p,U on the tamte."

i,f adore coincides very nearly

This is one among u<>t a few . \.>inpli* where the scisaore

could have been ju.lu i.ni-l> \\*+\. Having to n-|irt oflicially

witliout |M-'HI in tin- ICM-I d.-^ni- a "lior-.A" wmnan,

fnv from all "s'nlc" am! from i-\i-i\ >u>pii-i.ni of ^-lallK.

she i- a rr.-ation of whom any author miyht \\vll IK-

pnniil; ami if *\i<- !> a iM.rtrait. thi-ii i- Mr l'.u:i: Hi-
be gr.-ally .-ii\ic-.l his know l.-.li;.- of the original. S|irtiiiK'

liovi-N of former ilays. ahvay- e\i-eptini; th..-e of Captain
II \\VIM SMM:I. whii-li. however, wen- more concerned wit

r.iciiitf than with 1 ..... tin.^'. were not alway- the -.ft of l.ks
that yon wonhl f.i-l jnslilied in recommending a- cjuite lit

fora lady's |x>riisal. Hut h.-n- i.- a p.-i-f.-ctly pure, rountry-

..I. fn-hair slory. .-imple a- it ran lie made, and,

granting the eccentricity of one character, perfectly natural ;

i cleverly managed that you are iiit.-r.-ieil in it fn iin

-tart In finish. The character- are ordinary types, strikingly

indmdoaliaed ;
the scenes are as cleverly invented as they

are wittily described ; runs with harriers and f.'vhouiiii

vividly narrated, and though tl;. of it all is li^lit-

he irtdlne . yet there an- moments in th. I the tale
1 uave ueen juuicioiisn iweu. UUIIJK i" n-pn UUKIAUJ . ..i i i i i i n

on the theatrea a* buildings, he writ.-* m ISC,:;.
-
Th,- /,/. "h.-n the reader, should he have mislaid his handkerchief,

horrM. - l.n.lmuh a >A. UV I,* Wl11 n-R" 1
' llls ***> :"" W1" ll" " '"-' '"' '

drfttiwj-roomt tlii* year. TaUt of Ireland uiul

pigitir*
(I, ulinf*t compared to tome of

th te room* 'l li'ilf 'i dozen timet

my. to disx-mlile hi- feel-

ings, somehow or another con-

(riving to wipe from his manly

IIAROS

M* f nuiv vw . a i it i i

-. in tin- pre-,-,,1 v.-ar of Krace. cheek the tell -tale ,-i-n ol UT6

ill accordaniv with truth would presM ble emotion. I he HarOB
could quote from k , than

one M-elie of ip-nte excellent

comedy, and congratulates him-
hat there has

ji
add.-.!

,,.,!. MMMIIHS.
..f ChaAum, in which Mr. FRKI+:HI. IKuiiiHox preaenta

within mall . .i,.p..^a nuui. ' Id--

Iy in his put.lic i.ire.-r but in his private

tiotu the individuality of tl- <!n-at Commoner aUnda forth

s-lf alile tn recom-
mend, without any -ort of reser-

vation, XP delightful a stor\ to

all who do him the honour to

.poii. his

iivfulh ...ii-idcr.-d a.!
DB I3.-W.
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ETON CORRESPONDENCE.
A Hoi SK-M \STK1('S DlAHY, 1910.

(// tin- l''ii(lili.ilx linn- llii'ir \\'/ii/.}

Mm/ "i. The boys have returned. The
annexe for valets will lie taxed to its

utmost capacity, but alter all it is my
own idea and a nuieli better one than

allowing servant.-, to live in rooms or in

low public-houses in the town. Valets

will l:e valets.

Mai/ s. Everything is going s\vim

Illinois, a vulgar l>nt expressive phrase.
Ih'KissoN Major, who is head of my
lion.-e. was (jiiite

nice aliont the three

course luncheon, only he suggested thai

there should always lie sweets. He

quit agreed with me that ten o'clock was

early enough for breakfast. Very wise

of him, as boys cannot really have tOO

imich sleep.

Mm/ l.'i. Wife much di>tres.-ed by an

angrv letter from Sir. Ions Mil. I no\i, com-

plaining that his son, who is by no

manner of means an athlete, has been

given chicken for dinner twice during
the past week. Wrote m\ self to point
out that it is a most dillieiilt thing to

provide a complete change of diet during
the elose season for game. iMfm. Seethe

tftef.

MIII/ --. Have been annoyed b\ con-

siderable rowdiness <if some of the junior
members of my house. Tile trouble

arose from the absence of l>lcM.\>o\

Major and a few of his friends. Had
not their absence been absolutely impera-
tive I think I should almost have refused

them leave, However, they all motored
to town yesterday, and I scarcely know
when they will he back. I MCNKXSON
assured me that his valet had shaved
him carelessly on Sunday morning, while

the crease in SrKlN'llAl SKN'S trousers was
neither distinct no!' regular. .Something.
of course, hail to be done. They will

return when they have found suitable

servants, and then, perhaps, the house
will be quieter. A house-master's life

is full of anxiety.
lime. 13. A third letter from Dr.

EENLEIQH complaining of his son's

spelling. (Mi'in. 1 iinixt pass these

letters on to his tutor.)

'lull/ Id. House much disorganised

by magnificent successes in the field

and on the river. DICKKNSON Major and
!OM:S a iv disinclined to breakfast before

eleven, which throws back the hour for

luncheon. Ihid.'isox and Li:i: Minor will

insist mi getting up at eight o'clock,
at their tutor's suggestion. I have
Written to their parents.

lull/ -<>. As term draws to a close,
and all of us masters, boys, and valets

feel exhausted. I have introduced a

System of tonics. "Tonics" may become
historic. 'The hours at, present are

10.30 (before breakfast), 3.30 and 8.30

THE BUMP OF LOCALITY.
Vifiir'x Hunt/liter (meeting one f>f her class}.

"
WKI.I., JASE, I HEAR yoi; 'VE Ji'sT r.K.EN To

LONDON. YOI-R FIIIST VISIT, WASN'T IT?"

June. "
YES, Miss."

1 "ii-nr'a Daughter. "AND WHERE DID YOU STAY?"

Jane. "AT MY SISTEU'S, Miss."

Virarn lliillijliter. "AND WHAT PART <>; LiiNMiS IS THAT?

Jane. " NEXT DOOK TO THE DOCTOR'S, Miss!"

(before dinner). DlCXEHBOH Major was

annoyed to-day because his tonic was
taken out to him while batting against
the M.C.C., but I do not see what else 1

could have done.
I ah/ 25. How different things are from

what they used to be. Letter from an
old boy saying that since he had left he
has discovered that prison fare is more
nutritious than the food he was given
when at school here. He added that

prisoners even the most culpable are

allowed to sleep longer than he was.

To-day we have changed all that, and
next term I shall have enlarged the

annexe. Every boy will have his valet,

and every valet will have to speak at

least two modern languages before he is

qualified. We can then smile at Com-

pulsory Greek. Other masters may
disagree with me, but 1 can also afford

to smile at them. Pioneers are never

popular.

AugustlS. Been reading Tom Brown's

Schooldays. Tempora mutant ur et not. . .

A DUBLIN grocer advertises his butter

thus :

Best Danish 1/2
Best Creamery 1/3

No Better
*

1/4

\ i n i \ \ \ i
'
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A CAMBRIDGE BEDMAKER.

.1 \\ltll I.: '''I .ll'.l

in-K-iiig iuf..riiMii..ii tli.it

l.\ tli.it name I shall i. ill her, bad
A!,..

ridence

t!i.~,- wh.. clatter through ih--

i.f heraldry f power
. . . ted bust will

f faithful --i

i
.

., ..'. . i . .
.

.(! | ,| l.y birth, inheritance :in<l

. . i i, < ancient guild F 1 i ft
[ U-dm.ik .ml.ridge. 1-or more

had mmi-l.-n-d I" l!i- \\.ini.- "f '

.ited i.i ihvi-ll <m -mi' -if tin- staircases

urt uf Trim' tin- Court of

||, ..H .,...1 (,'uccn KM/MHHI ale

. tin' Ihill and tin- Chapel,
,-s id.- U'.intiful fountain rii-li with

-.Ue tracery Aini.Ut these scenes of venerable splendour
rrii-d on IHT il

I if ill.-..- -he hail. Ilk,- all tin- n :.- di-tingui-hed b.-d

maker*, no IIH'.III conception. Shi- paid a pro|cr alti-ution

in (lit- strictly In uliceni (.arts of lu-r profession. Iml she by

.M-UIIS cnntimil herself In llii-in ; for -he could lay a cloth

with neatness and set -ml a breakfa-t or a lunch table with

unvarying suet-en*. Sin- made tin- tea strong ami of a good
healt tint, for slif so.rned the effeminacy of tlu> leas

highly -coloured leaves; anil for ihiwe masters whom -li>-

denigBfted to honour she was always willing to compose a ilish

i if buttered eggs. She has even Uvn known to bring a

savoury l>eef -teak pudding, her own daOMBtM manufacture.

into College under her shawl, and to produce il -darning for

the enjoyment (if her undergraduates. All she a-k.-d on

throe occasions was that no wrap should U- left in tin- Ixiwl.

ami this i-a-y tribute to her skill ami )>enevolence was always

duly paid. Then, when the table ha, I Uvn i l.-.ir.-il anil the

room prepared for reading. >he woiihl s-'k and ni-eive the

!l ciiiiHirageinriit ihiil WJIH uecwwnry to i-.inx- her In open
ilie grenl BtOtMIOMM of her e.\|M-riem-e. and bring forth from
il tn-asiin* of gossip and ami-dote matched only in the pages
at Dli MS- \Vhen that was over she Ux>k her shawl from its

peg. tier basket fmin it-. ni\>terioiis hiding place, and so pro-
ceeded homeward.

lire. Hua.lNs alway- retained and di>pla\nl a high respect
for tliirM- ili-iin. II,MI~ of rank on which our - i.d i,nl.-i i-

found- d A btdnkat in the adjoining N.-\ lie's ( 'onrt she

cnomdered. and often treated, OH an equal ; to a bedroaker of

the New C.,url she extended u patmnage which was not

without pity; but no power on earth could havelinmght her

to admit that a bednuiker whuc sphere of work lay in the

Matter's t'.urt was entitled to a pm-edcmv even of the

hiiiiibli-i kind She wn once asked by an nndergradualc
to attend a prayer-meeting in the suburb of ilarnwell, but

he exrusil herself with the dignity that never desert.-d her.
' llw w.w I to know." she said afterwards, "that si..

them people I m>-t there mightn't , .n,,- calling on me at my
home nev It was an unanswerable assertion of sclf-

reapeftuiK' <-\i luwveneas.

In tl f her career the liad aaaociute.1 on i.

fainili.iritv with many wh-i poawwed titlea, and of these she

always spoke with a becoming reverence. One mysterious :

indeed, there seems to have been, who, as an undcrgrad
married a bedmaker'a daughter, 'and took away the title

fnwn his Mster, Uie Ihicbeas, pore dear, aud l.n.ke 'er "eart,"

(hat tin' broken heart \\.i- that of

\Vh.iih the lowly wife was not recorded

i if .dl her masters, in their relation ! M:- rll'iiOIXS the\

imiiion li-T l>\ the affivtioiialc and familiar al

i v' it may U- s.ud thai, whether they v

!u-d their full glory in her >

oiil> aftT they had left Cambridge. While tl,- I in
j

,. iheir ucially elasseil by their Un.

ii.iidian m an ord.-r ,,f merit corresponding with

i itality and the I,vkle-sm-

iheir U'liaMoin l'ii--e uli- i;.i\e dmii.-r p.uti.--
,

of her f.iMnir. If, in addition, they delinl th>-

aiillioiitics. they backed in a |T|H-t ual snn.-hine of approval
tin the other hand, .-he professtsl all impatience amounting
almo--t to di-like of lh-,-e who. ordering nothing from the

kitchen-. -!,-!., in, --1 natiin- n p ,lt>-d

Bgnmenta of effla from ih<- countn to the detriment of the

|,.-.il gr, . D retiirnin : -i ward-

In tl,. nth. would lie told lhal thing- had

-.idly altered since their own great and memorable ,1

that hospitality.-, pro|,i-.!\ pi.trt: -i-d by them, wa- n..w a

lost art ; that dean- and lulor- were allowed to have matters

their own way in-lead of having to light, a- they ii-cd t ,. for

an uncertain supremacy; and that, in fact, ( 'ambri-lge wa-

not. and never could ! again, what il had In-en. I >nce,

when the mildest niannenil man that ever k, pi a chapel or

icIiiM-d to cut a lecture brought hia wife to Cambridgi
a u red him, in the presence of (he lady, that she -till

remembered, and would ever remember, the night on which,

having dined with ivventy others, "all in scarlet i,,ai-.md

nio-t of em under the table, he had hurled impn-eali,
the junior dean from the middle of the . t. Then,

taking the wife a.-idc. she loudly w hi-jnTed some word- of

counsel in her i-ar. lagging her a- -In- valued her hap)
and her life,

"
not to cr..-- that man." 'I In- lady smiled; the

husband U>amed with an air of i-onscioiis devilry ;
Mr-.

Ill .. i, is- alone was |>crfii-tlv s.-iioiis.

Of KIN,, KI.H M:II nil. SKVI.SIII she always spoke with a

loyalty Ixith frank ami venerating. She remembered him as

an Undergraduate, and waswonl to declare that a- he walked
- the Court or came into a n>m there shone from the

corner of his eye a look that suggested cheerfulness while il

inspired confidence.

For Ixindon she had but a -cant rc-pect. The jmrtcrs at

it- railway stations, she .-aid. |K'rmitted a passenger who vva-

Ixiund for Cambridge to take a seat in a train destined to

arrive at Kew ; its lodgings were disgraced by tin- pre-em-e
of what she called

"
live-stock "; while it- -treet- lacked the

-parkling streams which beautify tho>e of Cambridge ( in

the other hand she a|>pni'iatiil very highly the com

I>rury Line audience which, she related, had risen at her

entrance and saluted her with cheers, evidently knowing who
she was and whence she came.

Of the instruments of science she had an in, i.idicable

sii-picion. Chancing to see a theodolite in .le-u- Line -he

waited half an-hour ami then urge- 1 the survey , ,r !, get lu-

sh, Kiting done ijniekly, s.-eing thai hom-.-t folk- wanted i

to their work. On being told afterward- that he who 1,

through such an in-triiiuent saw |niip|i- np-ide i|,,wn >li-'

e\press<Kl a gresit horror, asserting t'lal no mortal man should
with her own consent behold her with her clothe- Hying
h.-r head.

May sh-' rest ill
]
eace To t hose w I --lie tidied

and in whoHe wants in sickness ur in li-^lth she attended with

unfaltering Kcal she will always stand as the great exemplar
of all that a U-dmak-T should he, for she wa- faithful,

industrious, warm m friendship, comfortable and kindly in

h.r mini-tration-, and of an honesty far beyond the reach of

envion- tongues. Tho-e who follow after will do well to
imitate h.-r virtues. ];. C I.
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PATTING HIM ON THE BACK.
Mr Auxin .n-KunsrKii, while c.\]irrsr.in^ liis great appreciation of the Volunteer Force, proposes to reduce it by 35,359 men.]
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" DEAR HEART."

Jimmy (iclio has several times asked his mother, uho is busy, to get him something from upstairs). "McMMY, DEAR, IF YOU'RE AFRAID

OF THE DARK, I *LL GO IP WITH YOt !

"

IMPERIALISM: ITS PRICE.

MR. PUNCH, SIR, I have just, read in a

worthy publication a critique of the

views of Dr. EMIL RKICH, an eminent

Hungari-in, who says that Imperialism

degrades and unsexes women. I was

appalled : he seemed to have behind
him the authority of the Reichstag.
The truth, as a local poet observes, is a

stranger to fiction. My imaginings had
been indeed astray. Incidents which I

had regarded as nugatory assumed an

imperial significance. 1 reflected upon
Aioi.ruA my first-born, and was astounded.
What I had thought mere perversity
and narrowness of view (she is over

eight years of age) became protracted
into dim infinity. Her attempts to flirt

with the gardener's son were justified.

Ft was the price she had to pay for my
Imperialism : it was a deliberate en-

deavour to flirt imperially. (I may say

that he is of colonial extraction- -White-

chapel, I believe.)

My second-born, ADOLPHULA, whose

waitings I had unhesitatingly stigma-
tised as unearthly, was instantly absolved.

She was the voice of Imperialism. Again,
when I considered the love of gossip
exhibited by my patient MARIA, I had to

admit that she was a mere counter in

the hands of Imperialism : her remarks
were imperially unseasonable. JAKE
the housemaid, who is perpetually

breaking articles de vertu, had to be

acquitted of wilful negligence : it is the

price she has to pay for my Imperialism.
(I may say incidentally that I should

have been relieved if she had also paid
the price of the crockery.) Even the

ccxik is no clog on the wheels of Im-

perialism. Twice have we found her

intoxicated before an important dinner

party. We were then foolishly annoyed.
We did not understand the true signifi-

cance of her act. She was imperially

intoxicated, and was making the noblest

immolation of her ego to the fumes of

Imperialism.
Sir, such a thought is inspiring : it

gives furiously to think (a quotation
from the same local poet). What a debt of

gratitude do we owe to such an intellect !

However angry we may feel, we cannot
but recognise in all disasters the hand
of Imperialism, and with bowed heads

acquiesce in its manifold manifestations.

Yours, &C., SCBURBANVJS.

FROM THE PROSPECTUS OF A KEW MARKED
TESTAMENT. "The advantage of such

markings is undoubted, to serve as

finger-posts to those who are but little

acquainted with their Bibles. Mission-

aries and Evangelists will find the book
invaluable." Rather hard on the
Missionaries and Evangelists.
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From parish politic- through ( !I.M>SIO\I.'S gate
I rose, and on the throne of Empire sate,

And many a knot unravelled by the way,
Hut nut the muster knot of BAl.Font's fate.

!'(,! I who did with pitfall and with gin
lieset the road lie was to wander in,

|)id never dream that he ruiild cling to place

lleserted, though 1 knew him thick of skin.

Alike to those who fur today prepare.
And those who after some lo morrow stare,

Aim 1 1 li from I (owning Street in triumph cries,
" Your calculation 's ni'ither here nor there."

:: o

Into this agitation, whv not knowing
Nor u hence, like water willy-nilly flowing,
And out of it like wind across the waste

I pass land whither?) willy-nilly going.

All ! Vixri:, could yon and 1 with Kate conspire
To grasp our Party in the House entire,

Would we not shatter it to bits, and then

Remould it nearer to the heart's desire!

\Ve'd have no other than a moving row
Of dummy-politicians come and go

In due obedience to the order sent

From Highbury by the master of the show.

SAME OLD SANTLEY.

\i\i.t! was onr great and unrivalled Baritone in better

voice than o;i Wednesday, March 2'2, when he sang at the

Royal Amateur Orchestral Society, and gave us, in the first

part, the delightfully and exquisitely tunefully dramatic
"Ax/i

jiiii iindrui," from MOZART'S immortal Nozze di Fii/aro.

Everyone could perfectly imagine Nareiietto standing by
and listening attentively to the inspiriting instructions. If

'tis music and dramatic action you want ah ! where is

one single song in a modern comic opera, or comedy opera,
that can compare with this? and where is the singer who
can give it as effectively as Count ('AKI.OS SANTI.EY? And his

reception ! Why, at the height of his great popularity,
when the praise of S \XTl.EY was the one musical theme, it

couldn't have been more enthusiastically hearty.
Miss EVANIIEI.INE FLORENCE was welcomed as the remplafattte

of Miss I)VI.E, who, unfortunately, was unwell and unable to

appear, and therefore she might have been apologised for by
Mime. me to whom aspirates are no /(object, as not DALE
because //ill.

Miss KI.OIIKMM: sang delightfully the quaint songs,
"
If 1

Itinl a iJulli/" (l/ini!), and "
Inritation to Arise" (GRAHAM i

PERI,), as also BISHOP'S ever-welcome
"
Lo, Hear the Gentle

L'n-1;" with flute obbligato by Mr. EM HUDSON. Excellent !

Mr. PERCY (THAINCER was deservedly the recipient of long
and loud encores for his forcible and sympathetic rendering
of GRIEG'S pianoforte concerto.

SANII i:v sang in the second part PAER'S
"
Ayitato da Smania

l''iuifsta" (I Fuoruseiti), and of course it was as perfect as

you could wish from a wild singer who declares that

"
O'erWTOTghl with fatal madness

My heart with fear now thrills,"

and so forth. But we should have been more than content
had our S \STI.EY given us only his

"
t'lierubino! alia rittorin!"

(in the Queen's Hall)
" Mlu i/lri<i ntilitur!" And with this

Mo/. \itr-cuni-SAXii.EY still singing in our ears we may rest in

peace till he again delights us with this comedy of music.

SHOW SUNDAY.
Our Artiat. "HAVE YOU SEEN DASHER'S PICTURES?"

Lady. "No, I HAVEN'T. You SEE HE is A ROYAI, ACADEMICIAN, to

I 'M SUKE TO SEE H/S AT THE ACADEMY SHOW. BUT I LIKE TO MAKE THE
BOUNDS OF THE STUDIOS, AND THERE I CAN GET A CHANCE OF SEEING

PICTURES THAT ONE IS NOT LIKELY TO MEET WITU AGAIN !

"

THE FREE-TKCTIONIST.
[This curious production was found under a bench on the Government

si.lc ut the House of Commons. The verses would appear to be sus-

ceptible of two interpretations, as will be seen if they are read first,

down each column and then across. We have no doubt that they

represent the views of many Conservative Members.]

I HOLD as faith What CECIL doth avow
All JOSEPH saith, My conscience can't allow,

That Voter is misled Who holdeth JOE supreme
Who holdeth him in dread Quite merits my esteem.

When Free Trade stands The moon shall turn to cheese

confessed

This nation shall be blessed. When JOE'S brought to his knees.

And he is but an oaf Who doth Protection pri/e
Who shuns the Little Loaf Is staunch, true-blue and wise.

A DUCAL DIFFICULTY. The Duke of FIFE (as it was repre-
sented by the Westminster Gazette in an interesting anecdote

concerning the peerage the other day)
"
being a Duke of the

United Kingdom, walks after Dukes of England and
Scotland." If some of the English and Scotch Dukes go
a trifle fast- and we have had such instances the Duke of

FIFE'S position will be somewhat embarrassing. What steps
will he be bound to take ?
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THE FUTURE OP BRITISH MUSIC.

IttUUMUMJ! DfcMoVTHAti.'V

BiwiMai |iul.li.
w.i- In-Ill

Mr. .Ions I

.

Cmu

'

-i -

ft Allowed,

stated that in I in-..-

was too parochial
lenrn In think imd singer-

ini|NTially. Sir F.I.V

tlinl F.nglixh mn-ic was white It ought
I Mm', if it x>

an\ xv ! tin- Inn- spirit of

lh" Kni|.ir,-. Sir (in m I con-

cluded 11 -piriled sjieecli by singing a
< ':ill.ii|i:in lil -lefully arc. .111

panicd by Sir < >l IVKK l/>l:i: <i:i a win-le--

grand pianoforte.
^Ir. Sn.vn LKK mill that In- thought

it w.i- hii;li linn- in tin- interests of

Hhohnhipud n-seitrcli to protest against
tin- inordinate amount of time and ait.-n

.leviiled in tin- Cinderella of the

art*. !! had it on tin- authority of

Sir Ki'W\i:i> Kinui that Itritish music

only IN-KIIII In lie worthy of consideration

alxmt the year 1HHO. and was still tainted

with a low lv|H- i .f coniii pin.

which ii" amount of I'niversity education
would eradicate. If that was so. why
labour furtluT in a fruitless lii-Kl '! What
waft the uiatt.-r with tin- tongs and
U.u.

Mr. <;u>iii.K Itnittt rose to protest

against this misreading of Sir KI>WAJU>

KuiAu's meaning. The music of the

music-balls, as be (Mr. RUBET) had con-

clucivt'ly proved in his article in the
current number of lilrat. wax invariably
refined and artistic. It WUM only !..-:,

composed l>y I'niM-r-itv men that it

became dull and vulgar. Take "
Ittur

II -II," for exaiupli-. Mr. l!oii:\

it dou. lifter inviting the Meeting
. vrly t., dias,- him.

Mr. FIVI K. the director of

the I'. I that

since tin- stringed instrument- in t!...-

theiitre had IM-CII fitted with tl.

lailpiivr. tlir Utility '

! be-oinc .ilni..-t in.-ulT

It wan a liU-1 on t

iliem a- all iinmu-ical nation

-,\ of the fad that the burglars

who bp.ke into tin- Krixt-.n Theatn- on

Sund.u w.-.-k had includi-d the big drum
in- orchestra in their I-

Wain: g- hi-

:i thai purity of mii-ic.il

glish hii'i -l.v

. the influx of i-.ui;

1 immigrant-, n>o-t of whom plaved no

;t than the .lew'- harp
The Ciiio liviuii mtcr|".-cl 1. 1 explain

that the innuendo vva- ha-ed 0:1 a fall. icy

of ncnclatiii i uiiient in

'question was not the - .t the

.law's harp, in
proof

of which derivation

Mr. Wmn: to the new
.1 Iiictioiiary.

l>r Ft IIMV v: i said t!. f his

being taken to

hear a performer who played tune. b\

rapping with ! his jaw He

( agreed with Mr. >n^. \ l.i.i. that the

[excessive elaliratene-- of moilern music

was a sign of and deteriora-

tion. Fven our popular tune- were

ab-urdly complex, and he found il

impossible to whistle
"
Hiiiinilhn

"
with

any approximation to accuracy. With
tin- |M-rmi-s!on of the Meeting he would
illustrate his difficulty. tl'ii-n

declined.)

The Chairman dcpni-ated lln- ..h

-ciir.inti-l tone of the previous s|n-.ikers.
Mu-ic was an indispensable instrument

of culture and civilisation. It wa- the

I most transcendental of the art- I. :

himself he did his highest thinking to

slow music, and had decided to employ
the method of cantillating or intoning
to the psaltery when delivering his'

lectures at Birmingham and elsewhere.

For further detail- he- referred his

his forthcoming article in

The lion. CH\I:U- PVI.--ON- remarked
that the ln-st way to promote Hritish

music was to secure for it the widest

h-aring. He had recently patented an

improved gramophone which, on a iidm.
windless day, could be distinctly heard
at a distance of three miles. (< 'lifer*.)

Hut the instrument was only in its

infancy, and he was not without hopes'
that in a short time he would be able to

make it heard across the Channel, an.)

perhaps even in Ix-ipsic. Munich, Hcrlin
and liiyreuth. When that hour arrived
it would U- ini]Mkssible for (icrmany- to

neglect or despise Knglish music any
longer. Music, like journalism, was
simply a question of trnns|>ort. and the

country with the most powerful gramo-
phone was Ixtund to have the larg.-st
audience, and fall into the mint hy-teri
cal trans|Kirls.

i/i l VON |;u u.iidi ente.l strongly
he la-t s|-aker. Music K,M the

: the arts, and therefore it w.i-
onl\ tilting that its greatest cx.vutants

-houl.l U- of tender ag.-. You i . .iild not

ip a gramophone in a \i K.
with a In-Kid turn-down collar, nor had

r ln-.ird of -111 I ladu-s storming a

platform and kissing a gramoph'
Mr. .Ions Hi i;\- laid stress on the

educative inllu. -n^-t uon
lure. There v. idella Itocid jt

Ilerne Hill, and a Parsifal Koad at

Kinchley. He appealed to Mr. SniNKi I.M

I.- rename the High Stn-,-1 at Stralford-
..n Avon Cm-el li Ru
The Chairman said that for his part

he found much pl.-.i-m,- m the llulc of

Pan. or Pan pi( K --. Since he had adopted
-tiling in-triiment he had changed

his name to .Ions ( l| IXKII I>'i-

Mr. WM.I.IVM AiiriiKH aski-l what colour
Si-oti h mu-ie would IM- called by

MMi I'.li.Ml. His own predili-c-

la> ill the il

pipe-. It n.> oin- pre-4-nt had any
<ibjii-tion In- would hke to skirl a little

now. Vi.
' '

V.-ry well.

The M.-i-ting then broke up with

cxpii gil-will to everyone
except the . ,f

-
/!/,

THK WiillHl.Kl:.

["The Int. I: .ntv MAWKEI of
M..I-UI-II-I< H.I- ..f

..].ini..ii lluil il

nunble 1.1 In. 1 1 ILL. us

11 tin- -.11111' -lllijrel. \ il |,-t livi'

i.|i tin- ..n,. anil llii-i.tluT."

\\'r*tmin*li

narrow folk there are who lack

Imagination quite ;

They swear that black i- always black -

And never can lie white.

l-'ar otherwise il is with me
;

Indeed. I darkly wonder whether
Ilie self-s;inie colour may not be

Hot 1 1 lilack and white and grey together.

1 hear Sir < Ir.icle of Hrum.
And all my doubts are laid

;

Intent and eager I Ixvome
To champion Free Tnule.

Five minutes pass enough to give
My views the opposite din-clion :

I ve heard C.-H.. and now I live

For one great cause alone I'roti-ction.

While thus I xeer 'tvvixt "COBS" and

C. .nllicting passions rise;
AH idiot.- I know the

"
Noes,"

As fools 1 eye the "Ayes;"
And when division bell.- remind

That now my \,.te must be decided,
1 very generally II nd

That, like the House, I am divided.

I seek the lobby on the i

Hut ere I cro the 11..

Five fatal minutes wing their flight ;

I pans.- In-side the door I

Fre-h a-|i-t.- I licgin to see,
The new convict ion still gn.vv- -I longer;

Allot!.- ;i-r- me
;

I change, and 1 am " ave" no 1. :
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CRUEL.
Charming Lady. "I WONDER HOW IT is THAT WOMEN KEEP YOUNG-LOOKING LONGER THAN MEN?"
Old Bachelor.

" BACHELORS GETTING SCARCE, I EXPECT."

CHARIVARIA.
GKNKKA.I. Ki'i!<ii'.u'M\ lias been suc-

ceeded by General LINIKVICH. As an

Anglo-German gentleman told us the

other day, "Only a vich or a vi/ard can
save the liussians."

By-the-by, there is nothing inherently
improbable in the report that General
Ki noi'ATKiM has accepted a smaller
command than he had before. It will
lie remembered that at first AI.EXEIKFF
was a full Admiral, but subsequently
became a rear Admiral.

The Russian Finance Minister lias

written to the Times to say that, in spite
of statements to the contrary, the huge
gold reserve at St. Petersburg still exists.

Tliis is good news for the Japanese,
who were getting nervous about their

indemnity.

The Novoe Vivmi/a publishes details
of a great commissariat scandal. Thank
Heaven, such things cannot happen in
the British Army ! We mean, of course,
that the details cannot be published.

The Australians' reply to the charge

of shortage in their consignments of jam
to South Africa Jam satin.

France is feeling quite embarrassed
at the amount of attention she is receiv-

ing from the KAISER. Xot content with

dining the other clay at her Embassy
in Berlin, he is now showing an active

interest in her policy in Morocco.

" MULLAH submits," announced our

newspaper placards last week.
"
LANS-

DOWNE submits," announced the placards
of the Somaliland newspapers, which,
of course, are not so well-informed.

The Anny Council, it is announced,
is to have a flag, consisting of a Union
Jack bearing a shield with three cannon
and a cannon ball. We fear, however,
that this attempted bluff as to having
the guns will deceive nobody.

"
Fashion gets more exacting every

year," complained a lady the other

day after a visit to the Whistler Exhi-
bition.

According to Nature the total eclipse
of the sun on August 30 next will take

place at a time when the number of

spots on its face is about the maximum.
It is only human that in such circum-
stances tlie sun should wear a veil.

The new Tower Bridge Police Court,
which is to displace the old building
at Southwark, is described as palatial.
This handsome edifice became necessary,
we understand, as the class of prisoner
is steadily improving. The accom-
modation for solicitors is said to be
admirable.

The article in the current number of

the usually carefully edited Pall Mall

Magazine on "The Liberal Leaders" has

given some offence to those concerned,

owing to the fact that an advertisement
headed "

Anaemia : its cause and
cure," is inserted in the middle of the

article.

Now that Mr. MAKCOM is married,
ladies are asking how long will they
have to wait for what they have l>een

hankering after for some time past,

namely, a wireless crinoline.

TJie Cimjalee is proving the kind of

play that lawyers like a piece with

plenty of action in it.
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If ill each sti'iic portentous fact

A littlf sermon, ambushed, lurk

Thou IIKI art frauglit with sil.-nt spevh,
Ami mutely eloquent thy fai

TllilH' too, Co|lMllllptl\C iloucr. tO teach

A striking Uonl lesson

I'KACI-: T) ITS CIND1 :

;
;

'(!/<

tn< ni.il
triji

of tin 1 '

11 .i- run i. ii thf I

'

ui-.'k. tliim nmrkiiiK tl

'

.
. :

;.

I.

Illl:

The lu'iuaiiiK of the Steam <l

BACK TO THE LAND.
y.irmfr* Wifi (<d,o ku toU Uu Htv lad from Unda* to colUtt rggt).

"
WELL, JACK, HAVE

-T Hurt?"
Jaek (irAo ha* muled a tilting Ai-nX "RtiTUti! Ot OLD

'

NIB'S BIN AD LATED
TBirrus, utn I DON'T HUSK MIK'S HM-IIF.I> v

LP A I'ltlMKnSK.

I anco the primrrMe, apt to ntir

Hmotion in the minor poet,
What time hi* IM-HMVO footsteps err

Through woods and places where
they grow it.

Oh in home dim. sequestered nook,
\\ hirh very few \\u\t- t~\*i thcirovi'on,

It glows with yeUowixh tint, though not
no yellow the dandelion

k')' 1

i v.Tinil j;r.u-.

u.i Ik to t-liver,

ce mv eye- \u>!.-

I note thee with a kind of awe ;

A solemn joy my spirit fills ;

I feel like WORDSWORTH, when he saw
The sheep--or w,-r.' they daffodils?

|.riinrose, that forsaken dies,

(iioti-a phraao intad from MiLTOK)
Tliy brief effulgence typifies

\\ lint wind our highest hopes are
built on.

The proini--' ,.f (|,y nascent bloom.
That u<i>iiie<l of springtime to assure un,

U t.iken by untiiiiely doom,
Blasted by A.juilo and Kurus.

If brook-, with hidden truth )*

1 e-lify. liki- pi-inif.! worka ;

of the Underground)
which

Kntered into I

on .lanuary I" 1

-

and
lii'>-i-i\iMl it~ iK-ath-blow by Klei-tn-

In the l-^irlv Morning Hours
of Hard) iM. I '.MI;,

When
The Signal w.i- j,'i\en to I 'le.ir the Lino

l-'-r tin' Ni'\v Motor I >ri\ en Train.

It Started

It- Siibterranein ( 'ans-r

Amid.-i ( 'horn- of Mid Virtorian Knlogies
ii Kighth Wonder of the World.

and.

Passing through
a Hieketly and PrecarioUfl Infaney.

Kollowi-d by
A Siil]>hiirons and Sity Ad.

and a Life of ( irime.

Ii >4'itliMl down
Into I'ingy and S'liile Ut-ay,

Hastened on

By Clironii- Attai-ks of Asphyxia,
A (irowth of 'I'ulw mil

And

Congestion of the Circulatory Sy.-.t.'in.

It v.

Alxmt as Third-class as they Make.

But

It served Its Oener.it ion According to

It- Lights
i Which, by the way. were None T.I

Brilliant)
And

It certainly did not go the I

::; No LI:

Toler.it.il in the Infernal I legions.

Ii i> now Finally Shunted I pwarda
r\nw:ni-;nKi> by All,

And
.ting a Transformation

i llabbit-llutc'

i >r, very [xwsibly,
The Ingredients of a Ronfil

A yll.siioN fur the next examination

of biiiMing olh'c-ers : "Which i> tlie

heavier, a pound of feathers or a pound
<,f jam?"
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
! STBA< i MI KliuM IIIK DIARY "I- T,n:i, M.I'.

" AHA ! ! THE FISCAL QUEST-I-ON !

"

Chomi< of J'fixnir,' ]>ffi>tri-*. "SOFT! ! THEY WOULD ENT-R-RAP us, LURE r>s TO DEST-n-RrcTios !

(Mr. B-lf-r, Mr. L-tt-lt-n, Mr. A-st-n Ch-mb-rl-n, and Mr. Br-dr-ck.)

LET us DISSEMBLE !

"

House, of Commons, Monday, Murcli 20.

How long is it since DON JOSK canic

I.ark from South Africa bringing his

sheaves with him in the form of under-

taking on behalf of the mine owners
to guarantee a contribution of thirty
millions to the expenses of the War
in South Africa? A first instalment

of ten millions fell due last year ;
but

where is the hard cash? Oil sont les

in
iiji'K

il'mitan ? They are as substantial

as this promise has proved.
British credit earlier pledged to the

tune of 100,000,000 for the benefit of

Irish landlords and tenants was pawned
to extent of 35,000,000 for the Trans-
vaal. That 's all right ; irrevocably
done. In men- matter of interest pay-
a U, annually it saves Transvaal 350,000
a year. Hut in polite society we don't

mention the Transvaal's promised con-
tribution to the costs of a war swelled

Ity purchase of horses no one could

remount, rounds of ammunition no one
(oulil lire, tins of jam conveying to the
c;.r promise of Hi o/s. to the pound,

breaking TOMMY ATKINS' heart with

discovery that they contained only 12.

DON JOSE not here to-night to state

his views on realised facts. In his place
his successor at Colonial Office left to

make beet of hapless business. Experi-
ence following on other of similar

character beginning to tell on ALFRED
LYTTKI.TON. His shoulders bending
under the burden

;
his laugh less

spacious in its illuminating power, a
circumstance not compensated for by
increased space in the parting of his

hair as it shades the crown of a noble
head.

All very well to be at Colonial Office

while khaki fever raged, and every vote

given to Liberal candidates at the poll
was a vote given to the Boers. LYTTEI .ix IN 's

lot is different. He comes in when the

drums have ceased to beat, the trumpets
to blare, and when the Auditor-General's

report of fantastic War Office extrava-

gance has begun to circulate. Gallantly
tries to make the best of a bad wicket.

Admits there is no chance of enforcing

redemption of the pledge about the ten

millions. But we must hope on. Curious
how in depression of moment Colonial

Secretary, avoiding the familiar cricket-

field, goes to the stables for similes.
"
Don't," he said to McCRAE, not osten-

tatiously a horsey man, "hurry your
horse over bad ground ; wait till he gets
on the grass ;

then he '11 gallop."
So pleased with this way of putting

it he lingered over the illustration.

What was meant, he explained, was that

next year the Premier mine would con-

tribute at the rate of 400,000 per
annum to Transvaal revenue. He could

not believe, he said, a tear trickling
down his manly cluck, that, thus placed
in funds, the Transvaal would be so

unmindful of the sacrifices made on her

account by the Mother Country as to

repudiate her undertakings.
What was made clear through long

speech is that if Transvaal felt disposed
towards repudiation there is nothing in

the world to prevent her indulging in

luxury. House realised amid consterna-
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Mr Ii JUfcolm congrrtnUu. Mr Will <Yook.->k occnjxuit of the Treasury It. i..-l,

during Fucml Debate.

,,.u that there is not in . a As aftern...n sitting' i- su-.pcnd.-d at

loc.mient not even a half sh.-et of not,- seven-thirty, and questions do not close

paper that would serve to enforce the till three, here wU nearly half of the

linn \sthe exSv.iK.oK ym:x ASSI- sitting appropriated Ly two Members.

MOW -i Florentine NoLle. remarked. The honour of Islington demanded tliat

the Houae of Commons had, under false Ireland should not thus triumph

pretences. been induwd to guaranty- a I>.i..n's blood up and be might beeaWj

X),000. That was not
l.ack.-<j

to U-at in length of spe,vh any

exactly how ALFREI- l/mnp'\ put it. two Irish Meml -

Hut .tcome* to the <une thillR in tile Now was his time; here 1,1s oppor-

t
.
11() tiinity. Hut, loyalty tothe Party, fidelity

liuMiHtu ilonr. l>.--lo,uremadethat. to Country siime thin*.. I'oinl.-d to

,f ,|,, ,,1
|,|

('.IM-S. she .-an snap another pathway. Ministerialists, worn

her tinker at British tax,iyer in r,-spect out with inc.-ssj.nt watchfulness, still

of rontrilmlion to war nwtH .-xacted Ly tarri.-d on the way to Westminster.

That U .Id Lu.van.t-r ill. K-- division were taken forthwith, (.ovcrn-

_1OB proposes we shall noLLIe mine m.-Mt would IK- put in a minority.

* and l-ay ours.-l\.-s. This.

coiuinK from a mildly spoken gentleman

uiid.-r-u.l to lill the ofli.e of church-

warden in his country home, regarded

an going a little far

Tuetday. There was performed this

afternoonOne of thiwe little acts of -.-If

worifice which find no remrd in print

nor m-knowl.-d^ment from the puLlic.

,,f Supply on Vote for

cost* of criminal pneecotion Ii .ill

moved an amendment r.-.ln. in^' it Ly

200. Action taken Ly way of ,1 n-urinn

AlTOaXKT-QcXEIUI. for his action rather

n in matter of \\innvKKii

ii. SuLjo-t inviu-.!, almost com-

pelled, speech of at least an hour's

length.
Mr. I/.L.II temptation seemed

irresistible. A nice quii-t afternoon;

(lll |y thr.-.- o'clock; Committee at his

Yesterday BUIKJ

instances tulkexl for an hour, with

-.nr to follow for fort> five With l lam-y to toUo

I/.I..H. riMiiK t" hciKht "I

,1, l.Timn.-'l ! mt nil. .- !

.,11 ..ntu.ml ai>|K-araiic<- it u.i-

\\ilh, .lit a ripple "f ,-moti.,ii. II. i

. h.lin.-nt ami -at .lown. Hut who

hall -.i\ whar nt '.'

t.. kn<>\\ that an hour later

In- fouiul tin- reuanl thai

. t.. the.lesi-rvinj;. Win.
i .if. the Hi.. K CaM i-ame

on. ami Mr !> ..11 plum;inx in u

off a apeach of produnoua length. H.-r.-

an.l there it wa* a little mixe.l. Wini-

IVKIU WIM..IH'- hea.l |N.p|-<l in where

Hi.k'- l....l\ st.l. Hut on the whole.

SITIII^ tin- . ir.-iim>lani >-. it a- a

I,,nr Happily he u

l.y tli. -'.me that in eith.

n Wmn \KI :t WHI..MI. or r.- Hi. K. the

< ii M 1:11 li.i'l to U- lianpil.

hi-mal part of ~\>>v\ i- that the

^.i.-rilice wa> \\.i~t. <!. ACLAXD-HOOD I<K.

..I.I a liir.l to In- nelte.l in this fashion.

If I/M .ill would nt make a >-p.-.vli. tlms

opportunity for liinisterialiati

to muster, he knew a man that \\oiiM.

It was HvMHIM. H iisii.il. who t.mk the

e.lke. As S...I. II Xll iloWll lie

:lli casual air, ami approach. -<l

\Vnm\Mii WiM.iiii i-.is.- in a four-
j

wheeler, as it were, .eii^a^e.l at hour

(

ip|
. einjj their plans foil.-.!,

j

h.iwl.il with ra.-. H\MII n\. with pretty I

afTeclalioii of not hearing any remarks,

articulate or otlieru ..-.1 alonK'.

Interrupt.'.! with en<|iiiry as to where he

t\i^. he didn't seem quite cl.

p. .int.
"
Hanhury t'nws," someone -11^-

-,-ted. Hut that is not within the four-

mile radius, and no cal.l.y would accept

a job at half-a-cro\vn an hour A- di~

:i of matter served his piiipo.se

just as well as if he cmiti I his

he sat down whilst <'||MIIM\>;

and HKMIY Kowi.KK talke.1 it over.

i I! played up to his hand with

aimi-y denunciation of what he d. -s.nl>.-. I

as tin- most jjross Lit <( .-Lstniction

within his e\peri.-ncc. If <'.-!!. would

o:dv keep Lan^iiiK away for a few more

minutes. Minist. -rials dropping in Ly

threat would av.-rt <h-

To make quite sure Ho\l> was next put

up. amid renewed howls from gentlemen

opposite. Mr. HM> star.-.l into

with air . : nKstraction. 1 -.. -iv

lliillilte's howling was Worth at least two

In intervals of the storm Mr.

lloMi said a Word or two m..iv "i less

reiuotel\ connected with Al:

til. MUM'S conduct of the WllllUKKIt-

WiiKiliT iiise, and at a i;..d from the

I'lSK 'I's resumed llis seat.

The men had arrived : no further risk

in a division ; taken, it showed Minis-

terial niajoi it\ of lil

" Not the lirst lime the Capit..! has

~.i\ed L\ ca. klint1

," ol,.,-rveil the
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at w..rk Mcmlior- walked

ind the 1 -e.| ,:11 .npple

/>;.- tu.dly.

WALTOI !<* at the Irish

the Al who th.

yean past ! ud burden of t!,.- day
1 by lUird of Agriculture, t

i health .md strength
! I olle.i^ne. W Itii -kill of

pirvliiiM-nt hue. 1 , k liich, wh,

f clin>in> i'\ hi- side

Pit i f llii- Pharaohs, the

Ion, handed
round with the Denial remark. 1 drink.

lax AI|"|:NM
II- lie- plan

1
, driv, - ral of

.
. . . \ ,tur.dly a liirhl irted

man u sense of humour k of i -hoi,

r ten years' lianl labour at the Irish Ofli, .

into thi- grt'y shadow of a man. hollow-eyed.
leaden-hearte< i -! in weight that the

whom is allotte< I ih,- ta-k ..f carrying him round at V:

banquet* ill Ihiblin C.i-tle make lijii of the bunlen.

lie. kinder to the new ClllKF SECRETARY than she has
hown herw-lf to his pn-.l!i-.->- back as the time of

FoBsTKH. has iillottiil him only a brief (i|> of time in tin-

phweof
tribuLition. Hi- will U> a fniMiian U-fore the inni

iu time to enter <hi-p into his soul. Meanwhile, a- h<

next to his learned colleague. bn>athless after having nvh-d
>ff nineteen answers t,. questions, he illustrates a situation

nterenting for some pn-destined gentleman on the Fmnt
Bench i,p|~ite
Hurinrn* ./..-. The "gagged" Irish MemlH-rs have

another sitting all t t hemnelves.

AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.

ClIUTK.H VI.

it would U> alxnit as much as Aunt SKIIN\~-

place
is worth to ttpeuk severely to Pim.l.is, and. to do her

C-he
is far too well-bred a woman to make any visitor

uncomfortable by nigging her in his presence.
Still, .my. .ne e.mld have Heen she was annoyed ; and. while

the cream wa* iioing npooned out of her lap into a slo|>-lu>in.
(he made remarks mi the- inixmvenienees Of allowing inonki-ys
lo be about at afterno n te-a whieli I. for on-, c .nsiden

beastly often* r

And even hnu.i- iiuilil tiiu I mi l>etter excuse for me than
vas pn.Kalily half starved, and the sight of cnenmlx-r

xandwichit* had jipivcd loo much for my manner-. Which
WU ta) sirkeniliK considering my sole olij,,'t had been to

nip in altead of Mosrv in handing the fo.nl to her ! And yet
le talk rot alxmt

"
feniiniiir insight !

"

t I kept my teni|K-r. I merely let them sec that I was
hurt by UirniiiK my tail on them all. and stalking off to a
corner not. 1 flatter myself, without a certain dignity. I

..id had nothing sine.- l.reakfa-1 1 fancy I men
lon.-d In-fore, a bit of bisi-uit and a rotten banana but. after

ny Aunt had called me "a Kn'.-.ly little
,,iK." I x orned to

touch a morael. Not to iiM-ntion that my din-tor h;.

told me never on any acctmnt to f.,n./, cm-iimb>r.

Prwently I had what I thought and still think) a Hash of
val inspiration. If I oooldn't mdlc, by Jore ! I c. mid ///.'
father n -kdy. p-rh:.; t it wan my sp<-lling that rriilli/

pun me in man than -dl, quite well
to make myself undert.-d by the meanest intellip i:

All I actually required was some sort of AlphaU-t. With

. ..nld li.x up a few simple ,nd lay them at

I'iniH When she read, for instance, -omethin^ like

S.rry. .tfi/ mi-lake. Only I'olil,- |>i s

but thorough QeoUeman. I'l.-.i-e l.-i me ^-o ,,,,

-he W.PII! : !i!-hed but e\ en Illor.' toiichiil

my ap|-al. 'I'he prolileln wa-. ho\\ to k-e| hold .

Ajphabet
though few |Hi.ple xi\e me credit for it. I Inn;- brains

when I ch.sc to exert them and it didn't take me 1.

come acniss the identical thing for my purj
For. lyiiiK on a chair in the n.riier. I found a lx.k in a

thick leather binding oldi-.li. I ima^ineil ^1 inii-t l.-ll \.miny
Aunt rather fain ie- her-elf a- a ' '"ini<.i.v. nr, and

ii in with all manner of worthless old rubbish >.

Hut what fetched in.- was the iiit'nlr of the l.,,k. On i..

.MTV
| at;.' (here was a bi^; f.it . apital letter. >ji|deil .mil

painted in a nilhi-r ^ainly .-tyli-. much after that of the
I M-i-d to illuminate when I was a K'""d lillle lioy in a hollaiid

blouse If I '.I -care 1 1 cd for a n.onth I couldn't have yoi hold
of anything more rippn

N. I went lo work, and s<.in fern-led out an S. and an <
),

and then an Iv but I couldn't discover another I>. and the

-illy old .lohnny who had paint. -d the bally U.,k didn't
hrnril of a V! However. Sl)|(| xv

enoui;h for a monkey, and I tore t ;

n.-atly on the whole, for the j.aper w.is devilish toii^h
then M'hx-ted other- I wa- likely to want, keeping H .|iiie|

88 possible, SO as to siirpri.-c 1'llM u- all the more later on.
Hut that interfering idiot of a M..\i\

was half ready
'

"Mischievous little | 1(
. remarked,"

always up to -omethiu' or other !

"

"
>'IMC monkeys may !." slid 1'inuis;

"
not mine. It

wasn't mischief just now only hunger, poor darlin

"Well, but I fi;i." persisted Mo\n. "he'- bu-y teariu'

up some paper now. with ].ictnres in it.

'oh. I expect it'- only l',ni.-li." said I'MMI.I-, without

loolang roono.
"
It doesn t matter, h that

at least we'\e I.K.ked al the picture-, yon know."
MONIV >.iid he never s;nv I'mirli himself it didn't amuse

him, somehow still, he might be mistaken, but he'd R

of ide-.i that it hadn't oiie in yet for ^'ivii

lions. That fetched them all up to see what I w
and then my Aunt gave a kind of scream
PHYLLIS!" she cried, "the miserable little wretch ha
hold of that Ixiok of our-," ,.,r -h.- may have siid "11,

/ don't know) "which Prof,- kindlv lent

me to look at. And he's tearing it all to
|.

.

All I'lnills s:iid t,, me was.
"
Oh. .Monk-

Hut even as I still frantically tried to deal her 'out an >
an < > and an I\. this gentle repniof cut me to the quick.
"What Khnll I say to the |x>or dear EVa&MOr?" wail.-d my

Aunt. "A valuable MS. like that! And when h.

hoping the Hrilish Mu-euni mihl buy it. t.i!
"

"Afraid they won't give him much for it mm-." ^\<\ M..N n .

inspecting the fragments through his glass. "Moid,
taken a lot off the value already !

"

.Mums, iliirlimj!" put in I'iniiis. "It was only hi- /'!'/'
And really, it was a gi.xl deal ;/<,, fault, you know' V.'.n

shouldn't h-ave Mich things alxiut !
!

.....nkey
couldn't pos.-ibly know what he was doing!

"

liijs'h time h<- was taught," said my Aunt grimly.
On which MOM y volunt.-en-d the opinion that "a ,...! licking
would l- a I. --son to me."

"I won't I,.,,-,- him whipjH'd!" declared 1'im.us. ||,.

knows already tliat he's done wrong. Onlv /<./; at him!"
I datv-.iy I ,/,',/ l, K ,k pn-tty al.j,-.-t for I n-allv wa- rather

nnoysd with myself.] "And / 'II pay for it,' out
allowance '

'

"As 1 U-lieve the Professor gave some hundreds ,,f pounds
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fur it lit Sotheby's. Pim.i.is," retorted Aunt SIXIM, "it may
he some little time before you ;uv aide to nuke up the

alii' 'imt."

Of course I shouldn't allow her to do anything of the sort
,

,uld take the entire responsibility on myself! After all,

uhat uouid a feu huiiiln-ds matter to me, US SOOD a-- I L" 't

that engagement at the I'alae the I li pp. H Irome ''.

Fact of the matter is. .Miss .\M.A\K." said dear .MoNlV,

you'll never feel safe with a little beasl like that about. I

should advise you to get rid of it. If you're really /.vcn on

having a monkey, 1 can get you one with no nonsense about

it as quiet and well-behaved as au\ poodle. Only got to

sav the word, don't voii know."

monkey innililn'l lie. I'd like to know, after being scrubbed
with such an infernal hard hru-h as 1 had been '

Still. 1 was determined to keep myself under control to

meet this terrible charge with the calm consciousness of

innocence.
A hero in a melodrama, when accused by the villain ol

something he hasn't done, only has to stand in the limelight,
with his right hand raised to ihe ceiling, and shout :

"
I call

upon the Klernal Justice to decide betueen that Man and
.Me ! i or some such remark). And that brings the curtain

down.
Hut I had no speech and no limelight. There wasn't even

a curtain that would come down. I can assure you that just

1 thought I told you before," saiil 1'im.l.is. looking all then 1 jolly well wished there li'id been one. if il would only
have put an end to my trying
situation. I''. A.

the jollier in a bait.
"
that the

word is
'

No,' Mr. HI.I MIKLI..

l>o \oii i/niti'
understaml ? No

no mi'. And if you persist
in pressing any more monkeys
on me which I don't want, I

shall be really \e\ed !

"

But old MOM v wouldn't

take a hint
,
he seemed bent

oil crabbing my chances if he

could and ue'd always been
such pals, too !

" What I mean to say is,"

be \.ent on,
"

if you nninl keep
a monkey, why not a In'alllii/

one? I don't set up for a

judge of 'em myself, but even

/ can see the little beggar is

about as rickettv as he can

be."
"

lie isn't !

"
said PHYLLIS,

indignantly. "And if he is,

he can be cured. And he
slin/l, too !

"

"I should have said he was
too far gone myself," said

MONTY. "
Besides, I fancy

he s got something in<r.sc the

matter, if you ask uir."

"I don'l ask you," said

I'm 1.1. is. "\\'lnil else do you
think he 's got ?

"

"
( Mi, I may be u rung," said

MONTY. "
I lope so. I 'in sure.

But those pink patches under
the skin, eh ''. l^xik to me like

well like the beginning
of er- -

nuniijc, don't you
know."

"
( Mi, Mr. Bi.t NDF.IJ. ! Not really .'

"
cried PHYLLIS.

But I could see that her ideal of me had received its first

serious shock.
"

I could have told you better if he'd been a fox-terrier,"
said MOXTV.

"
Still, if I were you, I 'd have in a vet. Nasty

thing, mange !

"

"Horrible!" said PHYLLIS, with a shudder.
" But no. I

won't believe it 's anything so unpleasant !"
"I always abstain, on principle, my dear, as yon

know," observed my Aunt, "from saying anything so
Ixniitl as

'

I told you so.' Otherwise I should be tempted
to ask what else you could possibly ej-pect from a piano-
organ !

"

The suddenness of the accusation had completely floored
me. It was so beastly unjust, too! What on earth did an

unmitigated aaa like MONTY know about mange? I admit
that I may have been a trifle flushed in places. What

\Vllo CAN UIV1NK WHAT HILlllKX M I Me |.[ES

Js TIIK FRAIL KEF.D, TILL WINDS AWAKK ITS SIGHS?

Lorti Li/ltuii.

To WAI.TKI! LONG.

I>KAU Mr. I.OM;, when hydro-

phobia
Was in this land endemic,

Keeping all modes of treat-

ment (jiiite at bay,
lioth surgical and chemic,
Yon came, and with \oiir

muzzle
l>id solve the dreadful

puzzle.

If, of the rallies Hibernian

You prove yourself the

q ueller,

Your health, in bumpers of

Falernian

Drawn from the inmost

cellar,

With customary song,
We '11 drink, dear Mr. 1 1 i\< ; .

JUST as he who drives fat

oxen must himself be fat, so

must he who writes for Irish-

men be Irish too. The Daily
Mail wrote on March 20:

" Irishmen from every quarter of

London marched westwards yi'sli-r-

iluy in units or battalions to attend

the first great Gaelic service held
in the \\estminster Cathedral to

celebrate the feast of St. Patrick."

But are there no Irishmen in

London west of the Cathedral, or north of it, or south of it?

"Daily Mail" Arithmetic.

A RECORD "SLUMP."

RAKE METAL FALLS 75,000 PER CENT. IN VALUE.

Tin: New York Nation this week, discussing the Anglo-
Russian Arbitration, remarks that war has been thus averted,
and a solution reached

"
without a single woman being made

a widow." But can u single woman be made a widow?

TIIK Scarborough Punt says that "the villages of Bainton
and Middleton, in East Yorkshire, have ladies' cricket clubs.

The last-named organisation has just held a ball." This is

a good beginning. Thejfirst duty of a cricketer is to hold

the ball.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
lli.il lit-r l.ile-l

work. Tlif .Vim <xi:ni I

.V..INCII well kiioxs : .irlu-r

..IT. I I I III gtllfM lll.lt III l('l//i'll .!/!

. rv--nttl .1 -k.-ldi founded i >u tin- character .mil fur

. MiiiniiiM. .!!,! tint, without tin- life of his

hr uonlil hut haxc

It'll llial!> \V MM'.

Mufiuui-d i k up I-

1 II illinin I </K
, u on.

.i--lll.UI. . :d\ . lilldi

with, (tut i<> the reader, aa t
,/

-nti-d

_. The kdl i>f the novelist in shown in tin- opportunity
!<T- III till' husband

|
i'l ill 111

amnce. At i

'

middling with.

finall.v mining, lii- hig! tin- el tin w ife. unaci ouutal.l.

even to heraelf for -hat \MHI|I| wear out

tin- piitii" in-hangel. '"'.'/ A'itlif i* nut an end.-aring
II.' It .' lli.it I like lll\

will occasionally U- impatient with her husband -

almost indnmit .'!. Inxing kindness. Hut the diver-*- char-

acter*, drawn with .idi. .,-. though firm touch, command
interest. The >:.iry of tin- hndbuM and wife mak>

through vistas nf |~.hn, ,1 ., .1 -., ial life, (prilliant in their

colouring. Incidentally we have a sketch (if the hi-'
1

i i- in .luhilce day- l'.\

vv.iy of contrast ihiTt- an. delightful won I pictun-.- of V.

liy day and night. Alike in construction, character drawing
anil literary style. Mr-. I|I>IPIIR\ \V Mtn's latent work stands
forth high almve tl rdin::ry level. Muvi-*fiilly
with other iiuLstcr|>iei's liy tin- KIIIH- hand.

Of Tlit Confest'um* f nn .\mliil 'KIIIH \tuth, i- \\t.i\i\\\\\

the Uinui ix nnalile to make either head or tale. At lir~t he

thonxht it xva- Kninj{ to U- a story after the style of the
"l>e.ir liiary." lint thin forecast he soon found \\.i- ill ...... si

to ilisapiiointmcnl. The ll.ir.ni thinks that it may U- inteii<le.|

to illustrate, in a shadowy sort of way. the story of a .

>ne wr..r,K. and of what ini^ht have U-en a RM!
family ""' wnm>; after her; hut the Haron cannot con

Mcientionsly allirm that this inlerj. relation is the true rue.
The attentive and curious reader, ijiiick at skipping over
confidential jmra^raphs and perpetual allusions t., literary
and dramatic authors, will pmluhly find himself inter

Mll. l>y 'its and starts, in the i|iie<T iloin- , of
the char.u-ters ; ami. if s.i. he \\ill ha\e to exerci-e consider -

alile in^-nuity in "trying Uick," picking uj. the scent, and
then following the ri^ht line of country. The .\ml>ilion.i

Mother MVIIIS to have U>-n intended for a second
woman ami a fir.st-chisM liar. Now to inten-t the reader in

uch a study of char.u-ter
ri->puin-s that the heroine should IM>

equal in her way to lt,-rl;y >'/ijr/, and that a novelist e-iual
to THAI KKIUV should i\e us the story of her life. The
authorship w anonymous; the Huron has not the

ciiriiity to penetrate the veil of anonymity.

In Tin- \"iritilntlr* ,.f Krnngrlinr i hrckWoHiii . Ki IM,K
^ gives tig further confessions of the younn |x-r>on. I'.ui

the nairrtf which was found so piquant in Tin- \'i*itt of
Kliziilx-tli no longer ti iiK-enLt it* affectation of in^enuou--
fidUMrftM l.o n-lation to her of the

"
forest prime'.

frankly announces her intention of IN-COIIUHK :l " "'l
ture"; hut hhe in spared the <lisilliisionment which might
have been no nalutar\ for her ami -. entertaining for the
rwuler At the lirt Kl.-p she is dnert.-.! fn.m her I,.

by the intervention of a I'uke's heir out of a (..

lieautiful "shape." and is called I'm
a name to flutter the servants' hall, and xerv sui

!i-h cqiiixalcnt. the humble HOI..I Th.
: -;k and kiss In-hind a fog, and the 1'

ix fastidious lx|-e. is obliged to yield to hfi ~>i|-erh

dignity and i|..l.iii- that she will make "a magnr
The U,k. says my Nautical Ki tainei

an adaptation from a continental novelette, with the

explicit impi p urged, and little left of ti

irity.

As for the old dex ice of a diary, this is alwav- useful if

CI for a slipshod -tyle ,1!,,. author -|., ,,ks of
"that lovely lii-ling of being abxe. and not minding much
whal ha; , fed HO sp|,-i,,| ,|. !,,,. ] ^,., ,,,, | lm .

,| ,

but surely there are limits to the
|

.nit i.juit v.

and she should not have attempted, at this late ho,
convex an air of reality by the suggestion th.

journal v\ .blicalii.n ; as when sin

that there is
'

1:0 u-e pretending when one is writing
OWn thoughts for 's own sell to read when one - ohl."
However. I he In , ,k is |,., liK |,t for heavy criticism ; and. after
all. it i- far above tin- average l.-x.-l ,,f the I-',,,,,, I,/ ll,r,il,l.

Will, its lurid sidelights on the arista-racy, and Us 1ml,
of French not a!

liy ait-mate it should h.i

I he Kaioii has no hesitation in recommendii
'

' II M .! IIS l,.\,. . to all

lime with novel -

reading is neces-
limit.-d. 'I he U.,k entitled A",

'

,( s of tw.
and quite distinct stories, although, as ti -iividing

bctxv.vn the finish of the lirst and the comment-,- m
of the second, and as the title of the s.-cond. TI,,' !'

-uggest the continuation of the story of A',-//;,'-

her marriage, it is as \v,-!| t,, warn the' interest,,! and
sanguine that TI,,- /'<;/,- / Tim has nothing whatever I

with .M,i,t,-iii,,ix,-ll,- A',-//i,-. The misunderstandings which
make the tragicomedy of A",-//;,'* life are natural in the
circumstances, and will appear, to the interested spectator

illy considering the circtimslai. ,uiie natural.
On two separate occasions there are just those complic.ii
that the right word said by the right person to the other right |

" :" 'I' 1
'

r'Klit ment, would clear up in less than lixv
miimles. The dialogue througl | is sharp and to the point ;

the badly pronounced incornvt French is capitally rendered,
jThe slight incidental sketches of French <,',: mav be

SOperficially Correct, but they must U- taken as exceptional, i

and not by any means as t\|H-s of a niis.-r.ibly underpaid. I

liberal-minded, devoted order. The .second story. Tin- /'.(

Tim. will inevitably recall toil xperieni-,-,1 in mdodi
the |>lot of Pauline; while the action in a grimly sensational

icminds us ,,f the strong situation in l.,i It,,,,..

The story is none the worse for ihis; and it

except just at the somewhat hurried ,!,'. -.. ellenllv I

told. How one who is so p,-rfict in French as l.i ,
-

must have U-en riled by the

printer's
"

// n'il /MIX </ rlitim-f."

and by the title of the wdl
known iJegent Street restaurant

U-ing given as '//. (',',:

/i'"i/o/c." It is indeed con.
-iderate on the part of l.i i v-

i. t,, supply occasionally
a full and free translation of
a French sentence for the

enlighti nment of u-tu-h of her
F.nglish readers who may not
haxc had the good fortune to

visit K,,ul, . DE

HAHON
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Friend from Tuicn (aflur mnxiiltixg pond-to-point card). "CALL HIM RUGBY, DO YOU, JACK? WELL, I SHOULD CALL HIM CLAHIAM

JUNCTION HE'S ALL LINES AND POINTS!"

MARIHUMA.
[A recent (liMMVfi-y in Mexico. It is held to possess all the charms

of tobacco, and at the same time to he not only innocuous, but actually
to stimulate Until digestion and appetite.]

I'YowKi! ill! tin 1 West, with the soft, sweet, name,
Marihuana,

Follow, oh, follow thy new-won fame,
Marihuma

;

Follow it out from the thankless West
(Nasty uncivilised part at best).
Come ! We would know thee, know thee and test,

Marihuma.

Here is one I have loved full well,

Marilmma,
Sister of thine, with a sister-spell,

Marihuma,
Mild as the sap of the Balsam-Tree,
Sweet as the odours of Engedi,
Rose of a thornless Briar, she,

Marihuma.

Ah, but she worketh this'evil thing,

Marihuum,
Save wo be diary of worshipping,

Marihuma :

Surely slie semleth a poisoned dart,

Scraping the coats of the tender part,

Giving us Staggers, and Smoker's Heart,
Marihuma.

Thou, 'tia said, hast a purer charm,
Marihuma,

Milder and sweeter, and free from harm,
Marihuma ;

Thee we may honour from morn till night,

Worship, and win of the grateful rite

Aid to digestion and appetite,
Marihuma !

What is the truth of the tale one hears,
Marihuma ?

Art thou the thing we have sought for years,
Marihuma ?

Come, for thy presence alone can show

(Man had discovered it years ago,

Anywhere else than in Mexico),
Marihuma.

Come, then, come to a kinder land,
Marihuma ;

Thou shalt be met by a big brass band,
Marihuma

;

Come to the trumpet, come to the drum,
Come to the toot of the flute : ah, come,
Come to the Pipe of your own Dun-Dun,

Marihuma !

SHAKSPEARIAN MOTTO FOR MR. G-RGE EDW-RD-S AS A MEMENTO
OF HIS LOST CAUSE." The Only Darling !

"
All 's Well that

Ends Well, Act II., Sc. 1.

Vol.. L'XXVIII.
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THE SECRET OF ENGLAND'S GREATNESS.

WHJN from iii-'.nit f>art- n-f.in.

DfeMii v. ith f : .
- *i talk.

Inn linn

ipl hi home - ilk

When at length In- e\e has lit <m

Dover - in. 'li- lliat mo k- tin- tide,

What it it that -nr- tin- Hnt.ui

With a th:

r xpettiiut in the pit
> f hi-> u.

. I

'

i places

Pitifully far In-hind

I '- in all tin- arl- anil g:

if rnl tun-, lin-.iilth of iniml ''

i. 1.. Yl| 1. -

. their gift*, with otir> mini-..

What haxc tin') tn match with M
i 'r tho Hall- ..f I.'iei-ter Sj

< 'r the rrrre of Carlton dinners where Ideas are in tin- air

ii.ix In- iliillt-r

Than tin i have named,
Deaf to iini-ic. liliml to cxilour.

Bare of art ami niuwhan
./, HT ,/V./.ri> we may have missed 'em,

MIT play of wit be alow,
In- finds no second system

Whoae affaire so smoothly flow

I'nilistiirlxM by thoee who reckon they arc there to run
the show.

Other lands that view their Senates
As the fount of social law
m their paternal tenets

Hang with unaffected a

We regard our Chambers' chatter

As of negligible weight,
Like the wind of schoolboy battle

In a boarding-hi m-e ilebate,
Full of noise but calculated not to compromise the >

Here they fight, by fiscal faction

Torn in two or even more,
Kver seeking new distraction

In the strokes they dealt before;
While the nation, doing nicely.
Goes the way it always went,

Carrying on its work precisely
Alt it would in the event

Of an apntioprsif overtaking Parliament.

That is why the homing trotter.

Pendent n'er the steamer's side.

Feels his British he-art grow hotter
With a (tense of native pride .

1 'lit of lands whose rulers lead 'em

My a tutelary string
H.- has come where ample Freedom
Soars at large with lusty wing,

And the voice of politicians is a very little thing. O. S.

The Revival of Wel.h.
" THE Carnarvon Town Conm il a-k.-d for the support of the

Council of that town in its application fur the location . ! the

proposed Webb National Museum at Carnarvon Castle. It

was decidedfmefrbgeb ggefn- k'-tiktl j\ ttpjHi. It was resolved
to support Carnarvon." .\ -rr h H'.i/.-x '

BROWN POTAGE DU BARRI.

liab 'l-'t here
wcr. md : only the cle\,

I'lendidlx -erxed up. but all the

.ishmg in the world can't alone for indifferent c.oking.
drop metaphor and c. .me to Im-.

What sort of plax the French original of / >n li,irri. In -\> vs

l(l< IIKI-IV, might haxe l-,-n it would IM. ibtlii-iilt to gather
I'lllil-loi-mi: Si. .Ions- adaptation a- produced at the

, Theatre. The one thing certain about tl.

ill the "curtains an- dramatically contrived, si,

that, howwer dull in dialogue and wearying by its inaction,
the Pi.. I .,i,x one of the three

dramatic situation can I,,- depended upon suddenly to eh-c

tnfx the audience ml" a bur-t of enthusiasm which bi

down "
the drop

"
to genuine applause. The curtain h

l r.u-ed e than once to allow of the gniteful ai

and ai-tn-.--.-s hoxving their acknow l.-dgment.-. while ai

them Mr. (ill 111 Kl II Mil. the liar.- apj Kiti.j Lmi.i tin-

sad of countenance and weary in manner, mode-fix

dep:- |
extra praise he may seem to have deserved bx

-.rally clever stage management.
The number of per-ons employ ;, the idea that

-uch a ],i,v,- a- this xvould have had a far greater chaii.

llrury Line or Hi- M The mi.-, oiild not haxe
U-en by any mean- a simple task, even though Mr. tin
Hv!:l were aided by Stage Manager Mr. b'.".n: Al.xuv and
Assistant I'itto Mr. < 'mini - MXX.SXKII.

Tin- mii-i, . d and directed by Mr. HKKIIKIM Sxiiin.
i no little assistance to the conventional melodramatic

action of the play; while the graceful and sparkling ballet

m.-rit- the praise be-towed upon it by the benignant but
critical Monarch in whose honour it ha- been arranged by
that worthy innitr,- </c </<ni.sr Sienr .Ir.xs li'Ai n\s.

Messrs. BrcXfi, HXNS and HXUKIU, the thr.-e lla-pir.int- for

1C Honours, haxe excelled ihem.-elxe-. each in hi-

departinent of art; link- in the Prologue and Kpil
llxvs in "the Pavilion iglitmi. but Yer-aille-
in "The l>,< Itttrr'i'x 1 fed room

"
.Act II part

menl. win-re M\s\ make- the bed and k. .thing ill

most apple-pie order; while HxiikKi: has "The Park at

I /HI \ecientie-" to himself, and produces a most cffi-cii

All the tableaux are so striking that, produced alone a- pie
lures without words, ex cry single one of them , perhaps except-
ing the finish of Act I.I would tell its own story at a glance,
and be received' with as hearty applause as now greets them.

Tin-re i.- some good artistic work done in t
; of the

play, as, for instance, the M, 1,1,1111,' hdnllf ol M
< 'in.- IKK. on whose by play and that of the girl- under her

direction, in the shop-scene of the Prologue. de|fnds the
success of the po> managed love making situation
U'twecn /Yin. -.- /.'"//,! (Mr. I loi-

r.i /.,-ni ,Vr (Mrs. Biioxvs I'om.ii. Mr. Wn i.i x\i I gives
tone to the character of the King's confidential valet

do the two HEHBEins. V\ \x_vs and HKHI.I-OV. t,, the imp,-
p.irts of Bernard and Morin.

.V- the imperturbable scoundrel ./.,/ -/// Hurri. the \illiiin

of the piece, Mr. Wiu.usi AHIM.I-IS is a- g
this is meant complimentariwise) ; though if the author had
made him ever eo much worse, Mr
b -en ex.-r so much better.

Had the dialogue Ix-en up to the situations, had th.

-trongly cast, and had Mr- BBOWl I'-uii. iieMT -.-en or
heard of Sxi.-x HI.KMIMM.I. but had Uvn ciuehed in the part
by an autocratic e\|K-rieneed master of all

clu.ling
"
making-up," ami had the piece In-cn in.

reca-t. it is highly probable that a very .,-cess

would haxe been obtained. Now. "c'ett magnifique," and
therefore is not unlikely to prove t^ i!\ "attract
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ON TOUR.
(Tangier, March 31.)

KAISER WILHELM (as the Moor of Potsdam) sings:

'UNTER DEN LINDEN 'ALWAYS AT HOME,
'UNDER THE LIME-LIGHT' WHEREVER I ROAM!"
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V-

HOW ANIMAL PICTURES ARE PAINTED. "POSING THE MODEL."
(to artist, ichose patience is becoming exhausted after waiting a good half-hour for the correct position).

" WE 'LL SOON
'AVE 'IM ALL RIOHT NOW, Zlll '.

"

VICARIOUS CITIZENSHIP.

[Some
" Active Assisters

"
have recently foiled a desire for cheap

martyrdom by anonymously paying the Educational rate of the Passive

at Haywsrd's Heath.]

YE Active Assisters of Hayward's own Heath,
'Who merit a leaf out of History's wreath,

Let the Humorous Muse
Flit around with the news

How you ransom the crank by the skin of his teeth }

More pow'r to your elbows and purse-strings, say I !

Straight down to your village I 'in longing to fly,

Where I'd live on the cheap
And contentedly sleep,

While my conscience allows me on you to rely !

( >r say, could you send a detachment to stay
Near here where I 'in living (out Hammersmith way)?

With your pockets well lined,

I c;in readily liml

Some local arrears that I'm loth to defray.

Our Councillor Graballs have visions immense
Of Utopias squeezed out of rate-payers' pence,

Until my soul recoils

From providing their spoils
S< i come to my rescue ! I claim your defence !

I 've pious objections to pay s, d.

For loading each loafer with luxuries free
;

But if you will shell out,

Unabashed I will shout,
"
Qul facit per alhim faeit per se !

"

ON A RECB;NT VERDICT.
" THREE thousand

"
for a Cinyal-ee

Made EDW-RD-S use a double
"
d."

"
Though G-LL and Bn-KF-U) were so funny,"

Says GEORGE,
"

it wasn't worth the money ;

And," as he adds with great good sense,
''

They got their laughs at my expense.
The sum, from my experienced view,
Like every piece that is brand-new,
Wants cutting down. Jf 1 am wrong
Let .fudges say. They will, ere long."

"MARSHAL (MAMA" (says the Times) "is comfortably quar-
tered in five Chinese houses, and is in excellent health."

Assuming that the words "drawn and" were inadvertently
omitted before the word "quartered," we can only express
our amazed admiration at the recuperative powers of these

Japanese. It would look, by the way, as if there were not

quite enough sections of the gallant Marshal to go round.
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THE UNIVERSAL ADVISER.
pfW gift will l .PTT reader!

i Mlr i. ilrah mid m ihi p*g*.J

M ./* .t;.
'

off my Milder'- hat and carried it along

the nud and round the ii.rner. "Si"l;l
"

rfih iH U -..-IT mun^liaielx pursued his hendgenr.
..lr.h.,,thm (hum..] When h'e turn.-! the corner it ...

liowhei,- t.. l- --.-I!, lint he notiivd that

HKV ,d of wearing a ragged

n* i! a month ugo in n tit of lilnck Imt, wna tlaunling himself wnh a

n head i-overmg. ' 'f

H t,,
' gui-il that it was

dlow him to play it his hat that the tramp was wearing, and

within her domicile he taxed him with stealing it The
He thinks that if he did once have tramp deni.-d that Mich was the

leaann I brought up a whole string of argu-
.t t |.-.i\e ments to prove thai the hat did U-long

fort.il.lv settled to 1m: i-ould not disprove the

help him out of tramp's assertion, and as the vagrant
: tTlciiltx liv giving Inn* :i wa- the lugger man

to wend his way homeward minus his

The ijuoKtion is --(Iv ii headgear.
: Uinjo. or M "pen to you.

s On .:i the No hat

hardly worth while to write to me about Brigade. Another i- to wear a hat-

it, although of COUrae it affords n* .;;., id A third is to w. ,r an elastic

another opportunity of showing m\ under the chin. A fourth is to learn

urbanity and readiness. Also it ent it I. -pancse art ,.) self defence. l.\

you to the surprise gift although that which, according to the- circular, a little

M no great ahakea. inan can Ui-om.- the Mi|-riiir of the

nit. A tifth \v r," is to write

i \PIUM.1 KACER "asks me your nnme in-ide \oiir hat. Had you
to tell him the name of shelter pa|M>r for done thi~. \mi could gontly hut firnilv

the home circle than Brotrn'x Weekly. My have cuiivinciil tho tramp that the hat

dear Sir, you have achieved the hitherto u.,- \oiir- and not his that is. if he

impowible : you have Btumped me. ,ld read. If he could n> ; n-.id. I lose

all interest in the case, since /{num'*
I hare before me a very pnth-tn- letter U'.vA-/i/ exists in vain for him.

from a boy of sixteen yean*. He si^ns One little thiii alM.nt your letter

lumeelf
"

I'iu-i' . and residpH in Hull. perplexes me. Why. consideriiiL,' that

He tolls mo that on the slightest you did not have a go at the tramp.
occasion his mother goes to the cupboard do you call yourself

"
SjMirt ?

"

and bringa forth a bottle, and makes
lum take a dc*e of nlmoxioiis medicine.

" IWm.Kivs
"

has the misfortune to

Ixnind volume of Hiiitrn'*
\\'rrkly.

^.-arl\ volumes.
" p.,m.M\s." in three-

(juarter nioroc-.i. half kicked with kid,
can U- ohtained from the office, price
I.V.I./ ,-,st t-

Ird lUu MV\ telegraphs to know if 1

can toll him on what day Ko*tor Monday
will fall this \. ,, | |\

falls on April L'l
1

. I am enahled thus

rapidly and accnrat. -ly to give v,.u this

ni-oiidite infornuilion through having
on my d.-.k one of the liroirn'* '.'

d t 'alend

CHARIVARIA.
ll U now dei 1 that (loneral l.isii.-

M nil's army is to IK- increased. It

d that as much success can IK;

mist the Japanese with a few

trooji-. as with manv

Mor.-.v.-r I'.-.ico is d.H-lared to ) now
almost asuur.'.l. The ('/M.IMI.II

List persuaded his father tl
, 1 * m

, .

tlie HQBSian tr-- to goon l.cmg
lor ten \ears nioi.

would not \ H -

impr

usually a very In-althy Uiy. he lie related to a person who is continually
not iiimatunilly dislikes the custom, ami making awful puns. He tells ..... that
In- want.s to know if he should refuse to he does not mind |>o<>ple who make
U- dos,.d j|, tlij s indiscriminate nuinner. smart puns, lint this relation of his

You say you are a very healthy Ixiy. brings forth the same old pun OMT and
J'tn-n "; but do you know this? over agiiin, and "

I'OKH.KMV-
"

thinks
Does not mother know \**ft There is that he must have regaled his j^irlicnlar
an old and tender sung which stateH jH-t.s at h-ast throe hundred times this
I hat a Imj's U-.I friend is his mothuar. year.

Ix-lieve in that Hong. I believe. In the olden times.
" Pom I.MN-,"

I'in-i.-." with all my heart that your such things as tliumliM -rews and other
mother is right. At the .same time it is implements of torture were used ujxin
nly fair to say that a really clever Imy crimiimls and the like. I have no doiiht
would n-tain the nielicine in his mouth that if your relation had lived in
mid his mother had gone. :in ,| t],,.,, days ami made such awful puns he would
I*1 "' have been dragged to the di-.-p.-i dun-

geon, there to make the acquaintance of
'SPORT" write* to tell me about the Mich tortures as ] have mentioned.

audacity of the vagabonds and tramps Karlier still.
'

|'..M 1 1 KI\-.
'

lieforc
wbo exist in the northern part ..f language was invented, there can ln\o
>ndon

|
been no pun.s at all

; which must have
He was wandering along a deserted been very pleasant.

road near Barnet. wearing a brown
j

But yl.u do not.
"
POFFLEKIS-. want

i- There also was a person of ! my speculations on the morning of the
the tramp apedea aome distance in front world; you want some of the practical
of him, wearing a dilapidated old black counsel for which 1 am famous V,TV

.

Just aa the tramp was turning a
corner a tremendous gust of wind New

well tli.-n, l'oKHj-:KiK8," what J

is that the next time your friend makes
a pun .MIU severely welt him with a

"I think that a IjU-nd < ioMTiimont
would not find it difficult t" .~t.il.h>h

cordial relations with Hn-si.i. d.-clared

Ird III u last u.-ek at the National
l.il.eral Club. Ixird HKAY has
the lears of a large niimU-r of his

ci'iintrymeii.

Consideralile pain has Iwen caused to

.Mr. .histice lUldlM, liy reas<.u ,,| tin-

fact that a certain newspaj>or in rv-

portingoneof \\\- I/.nlship's joke, last

week, did not indicate that it was
n-ceiviil with laughter. A~ a matter of

fact his Lordship's jokes are always
laughed at. even if it he only l.y the

Dakar.

A man wl nee ].|a\.-d Hnmlrt 18

now s<'lling lxil laces in tin utn
Newcastle on -'1 '\ lie. \\'e siipjKise it is

optimistic to ho]>o that this wi:

become a fashion.

The newspaper trade is threatem-l
with a severe Mow. A gentleman has
written to the I -..plain of meat
and other eatables U-ing wrapped up in

newspapers, and suggesting th.it tli

pr.n tic,- sh.ill |.e made ill-

A new fourpenny Maga/ is giving
back that sum t.. all pun-i
rival, we hear, is short h to appear
which will, in addition, give conij
lion to such purchasers as shall furnish

adequate pr.ifs of having read it

One of our in.., i pr inont hahitual
drunkards wa.s o\erhead asking in a
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And Gallic gaiety is becoming dis-

tinctly Anglicised. The French now
take the KAISER'S pleasures sadly.

FROM the I'dfje .Mercury:
KINO WILLIAM'S TOWN. Riotous Conduct.

LIZZIE MTEXQWE pleaded guilty to creating a
disturbance in Bridge Street by eating ner
mother

;
and was sentenced to fourteen days'

hard labour.

WT
e consider that the punishment was

not excessive. If one must do this kind
of thing, it should certainly be done in

private.

TVTAN'LY PRIEST seeks CURACY. Views
*" Sentire cum Ecclesia

; common-sensed
In lay thought; preaches live sermons; read-

ing, intoning, natural ; world graduate ; visits

sympathetically. 150. Chuivh Timr*.

It seems a lot for the monev.

Imp. tlio other day. for "The
of Topiary," recently published

UN Mr. .Ions LANE.

An ointment has lieen in\ ruled which

claims to prevent mosquitos and other

inserts from biting human beings, and

the SficieH fur tlie lYeventiun nl'( Ylielty

to Animals is expected to take the

mailer up.

It is so difficult to know what present
ive In a friend who has recently

suffered a bereavement that we have

nothing but praise for the enterprising
American linn which has just produced
a pack of playing-cards for Bridge witli

mourning borders.

A correspondent writes to ask US

which is the best handbook to "Pit."

He has an idea that Lord ROBEHERT once
wrote a book on the subject.

By the by, the latest cure for a head-

ache is said to be not to play "Pit."

Captain l''i:\si:u should be satisfied.

The Jury has declared his play to be
worth 120,000 Tanners.

The Scottish Women's Liberal Federa-

tion has passed a resolution declaring
that "the time has come when each of

the four parts of the United Kingdom
should manage its own affairs." "Manage
iis i iwn affairs

"
is certainly a nicer expres- ,

sion than
" mind its own business."

A German Professor maintains that
|

deej) yawning, practised as a regular
exercise, is the surest road to perfect
health. This explains, but. does not

excuse, the desire of many persons lo

get into Parliament.

The Entente progresses.
" Come to my

Brest," is France's latest invitation to us.

UNGRATEFUL TRUTH."
'

SlIK HAS TAKEN VERY GREAT CASE OF HERSELF, Yor KNOW."
"
YES. Bl'T HER AGE IS TELLING ON IIER AT LAST."

" WHAT INGRATITUDE !

"

DISILLUSIONED !

I DO not claim Apollo's grace,
And yet the fact must be confessed,
I oft have thought that I possessed

A not unpleasing cast of face.

I do not think that I am vain,
And yet I could not but opine
That others, side by side with mine,

Were really singularly plain.

Now all is changed. A fearsome gloom
Has fallen on me like a cloud.

Dread, spectral, gaunt, and beetle-

browed
I see myself, till crack of Doom !

Oh, is this awful visage mine ?

ThisY-ountenance, distorted, weird,

Wherein all form has disappeared,
And vanished every classic line?

Would I had shunned the banquet-hall,
Nor sat, with calm, seraphic look,

Whilst some abandoned miscreant took

A flash-light photo of us all !

Oh, gladly would I murder him
Who fixed his weapon with such guile
That all lopsidedly I smile

Down in the lens's lowest rim !

FROM the Daily Nettx :

WHY BE A CLERK when you can secure

berths as violinists on yachts, 8 to 12

a month? Knowledge of instrument not

essential.

Audiences on yachts are easily pleased.
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THE KAISER 8 CLOTHES RESERVE.

IIDIEXHE T^BUMWB.

.

;

lilicist,

d, "In
un-

--
.

i lie rout of i.

.o KUSCK is gro

this moment, we believe it would !

: to contain not more than 300

complete suit- in other words, that he

t no better equipped than '

KUZABBIB was 300 years ago."

days after the appearance of this state-

a telegram was from

Count \v challenging the Kdit.ir

i if the Time* to despatch a repre.-enta-
tsdam. where In- would lx>

y op|>ortunity to examine and
enumerate (lie contents of tin- lni]>crial

wardrolic. The Kditor of the Ti

uill IK- rciuemU-ied. d.-elm.-.l to accede
i tins request on the ground that Midi

-km was not :.-!, ant with the

irj;e of his editorial functions, and
this ivfu-.il i n-.it.-d a \crv bad impres-
sion in the (.icrman capital. Tile

insinuation tl,.i' the K MSER was inade-

quately <"iuip]>ed with suitable habili-

so it was pointed out l>\ the

MMiii-officiul licrlin press was an insult

of the most cmtrageous description, but it

WHS aggnr 'iiipariiii; a moiiarfh

of his splendid talents :iti<l achievement*
with ~ ob-cure and futile i/i<-/i/itiri(iv/i,/

a ruler as (Jutvn Ki.i/.im:in. Hut the
ill (.fling thus engendered was not

confined to the columns of the Press.

The Timn correspondent in IWlin \\a-

assaulted in a restaurant by a (ienuan
ofl'n-iT. who struck him over the head
with a Itliitirui-ft ; diplomatic relations

vo countries jjrew pain-

fully str.n withdrawal of the

German Ambassador fn>m Jndon
seemed imminent : and a

|
.v.-rfnl

squadron <

-hips was in.

at Kiel. 'Hie htonneloud dispersed as

rapidl) .1- it had gathered, ih.ink-

.- ..II the
;

which v * in a

li
.ij I

. .ir- I the

..HH of the

vail tlieni-

'

ill.- lin| .rial t'han-

artuiK f.r
'

de-< nlicd in the

him-

ua> met on his arrr

|ii,i.ln>n
iiu.in

amid the cheers of the inforiated IHIOU-

.

"
\\'hen I ,trri\.-d at the l'al.ii-e." u rites

Mr If Minn

Miing
a rather full --kirted In r .ulile-

brcaste'l white .ii>u ...it. M.xirish

bloomers, and a very /' I.-/. After a

-nni|.tii -ii- c<>ld collation in the lm|'.-ri.il

breakfa-i parlour, the Chancellor siiin-

i the Chief KeejHT of tile Ward
robe, a Stalwart YVcM|.halian naini-d \o\

S IIISKIMIIIN. and my tour of ins|n-ctioii

began. V, i) M -

'

Afghan
Turki

a fine apartment with a
|-.n-.[ui-t

il....r

and richly wliitewaslii*<l wall-. \\ :

enumerated the following articles of

headgear: 7n c.-ked h !1 silk

II white beaver hats. '.H) Imwler

hats, 26 Panama hats, 3ti'> hclinet-.

52 deerstalkers, one gross of motor caps,
13 Cardinal's hate, one diver'- head

pitvc. Jl.'! mortar-lxKirds, 1L' lilac SUM
I xui nets, 10 kalpaks and I'.l sandjaks.

Having chet-ked the figures of the

cbartend accountant who aooompanied
mi-. 1 willingly acceded to the request
of the KIV|T of the WardnilH* to ]iar-

lake of some lijjht refreshment, consist-

ing of smoked tongueand Johanniabe^g,
ami then entered the

IllPKKIAI. BoOTSTORE.

"This is a truly magnificent room,
measuring 60x20 feet, and fitted with

every appliance for the maintenance of

footgear in perfect repair. One large
cupboard was devot<-<l entirely to spats,
of which I wunted 313 brace, arranged
in four sections to suit the four seasons
of the year. The numlicrof puttees and
trailers entirely passed my |m.
com|Mitati<m, but I r.-adily accept 11,-rr

VON SIIIVM \IIKIV'- .-timati-tliat they run
into four Inures. The INK,!-, S||,K-S,

pumps. A,-, worked out as follows:
100 pair- of toplM.it.s. :HJ j.airsof waders,
75 pairs of iir|iise.hidc shooting

I-H of Hliichei liX) pairs of

ordinary wide -welted walking boots,
98 pair- of lirown U.,is, UK) pairs of

'l.ini-ink'

| limp-.

>f f.tb.ill l.
of white buck-kin crick.

MloW--li.--. 17 I ,/;i.

I can only s.i\ that they
anioiintitl t.. a regular forest, while the

supi'ly of blacking, cream, dubbi.

V lib, ral -..di-. I ..rtilinl

with two or t: .-IK'iit

Kuinmel 1 then j.r the

Ci \II.-M Si ii Coi in.

" Tin- maxmlicent hall i.- di\ iile.i

<!>cial an,

moiiial uniforms, the other for ordinary
ornndnasj Taking the forma^

A.I- shown ">0 Admiral's uniforms.
i '.'i l-i.-ld NLir-hal's. l.'itl Colo,,. .

Cardinal's. In Aichimandrite'-. and a
l".iut;ful ami uni.iue -nit of .

Sunday clothes with |>earli.-- complete.
The department of 1111-4 ellam-. ,11- mufti,

however, intere.-ted me most. Here 1

saw scM-r.il hiimlriMl Norfolk jackets,
doubl. and

yoked bolero-, clerical \,

in>,' in the Nori \<-ling
kllick' ^lilies

our Mr. IkMiiui-. "exhai.

with the laUmr- of computation, which
had n mi for sevcr.il hour-. I

readily acquiesced in the
]

my court.- ne that we -hould
defer furth.-r in ,- until \-

partaken of a litfht supper. The meal.

-'ing of lobster ina\onnai-e. /<i/,
;

i/r.i.f. and champagne, was -

iii the Hygienic Underclothing <

acce-s to which is providi-l by a lift

ojieuin^ on the Cn-at I'mt i-orri'lor.

Tin' atiiio-phere of tlie Crypt leiii>{

rather sultry, ami the champa^'in
lent, 1 am free to confe-s that I

neither in the m>-l nor in the cmiiiition

to carry out the remainder of i

ploration with the same ri^'onm- atten-

tion to details. I ha\e. however, a \i\i<l

nvollection of a regiment of ti

.stretchers a photograph of which I

enclose over one of which 1 -tumbled
with painful re-ult- to my -hin. .

less coveys of collars, gala\
and myriads of a.|iia.-cuta. Sullice it to

>;iy that lon In-fore my labour- were
finished 1 was abeolutalj convinced that

Mr. .III"'.'! I-.A'S imputation could not

be substantiated, and that <

l-.t I/.VUI;IH'S aartoria] i^|itipment wa-

hopele ly -urpas-ed and ontela ed by
the raperb accumulations of the I'ot-dam

wardrobe. Nothing more remains to be

-ilid except ti > expre-s the hopi- that IIIV

brother journalists will ^ive the widest

le currency to tin- narrati\.

to \oiee my sali.-factioii that il ha
d to me to a. i.-l in allaying the

friction which bade fair to .--Iran.

great ami fricndK I
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PUTNEY TO MORTLAKE.
WHMV you 're lying at your stake-boat you can watch the

other crew,
Who return the pretty compliment liy taking slock of you;
And you see the Umpire talking with a most determined lace.

And you wish he'd finish quickly and make haste to start

the race.

Then your scarves and caps and sweaters you deliberately

doff;
And the pistol gives a crack,
And you heave your body back

And before vou know yon 've started vou have realised you 're

oil.

Oh, it's joy to send her leaping, and it's ecMa>\ to feel

That your back is solid iron and your muscles springy steel
;

That your heart can pump for ever, that your wind can never

g0 '

Though a stormy league divides you from the place to which

you row
;

With the other crew alongside, hard at work and going
strung ;

While you hear the steady roar
Of the masses on the shore,

And it's "hands away, and swing it out, and keep the finish

long."

Xow the Captain shouts, "Come on, boys," and the coxswain,
"
Five, you 're late

"
;

And you 're through the Bridge at Hammersmith and on to

Chiswick Kyot,
Have you gained, or are you failing? How the dickens can

you tell ?

You can seethe back in front of you and see it swinging well.

But at length, when you've been spurting (and it seems to

last a year),
With a rattle and a splash,
And a clatter and a dash,

You 're ahead ! and, lo, the other lot are lagging in the rear.

Oh, the whistle-shrieks of steamers, and the megaphones of

men,
And the blur of every feeling as you pick her up with ten !

And your legs are fairly aching, but you plant your feet and
drive

When you 're leaving Barnes behind you at a stroke of thitfy-
h've.

And the pace gets fast and faster was there ever such a pace?
Far too furiously fast

To allow a man to last ;

And by Jove! the "Ship" at Mortlake ! and you know
you 've won the race. R. C. L.

AN ELIGIBLE PROPERTY.
June.

SIR, We beg to thank you for your favour to hand
this morning, and note that you are seeking a medium-sized
house with some shooting, at an easy distance from town.
V\ e are glad to know that a very charming property which
we are instructed to dispose of fills all thene requirements.

^ ide Manor, Fenstead, is near a station, under an hour
from London, yet delightfully rural, aiv.j

is in every way
suited for a gentleman's residence. It is a compact and
attractive house, and although the acrsage, consisting of

well-grown plantations, is limited, yet extensive shooting
an he easily obtained over almost adjoining land. We feel

sure that, on viewing this property, you will be greatly
pleased with it. We have the honour to be, Sir, &c.

SO LIKE A BROTHER.
Brother. "MABEL'S DOING HER HAIR AS AWFULLY RIPPIN' WAY sow.

IT MAKES HER SEEM QUITE PRETTY. YOU OUGHT TO TRY IT."

November.

GENTLEMEN, We are obliged for your inquiry as to sites for

outer suburban sfiop property, and have pleasure in sending
you the enclosed particulars of 18 acres of land at Fenstead,
with extensive frontages on well-made roads, in a rapidly

growing locality. The house at present on the ground has

been unoccupied for some years, but, at the price which we
are prepared to accept for the property as a whole, it will

pay you well to pull down, and utilise the materials for

foundations, &c. We shall be glad to hear from you when

you have inspected the site. Yours obediently, &c.

January.
DEAR SIR, In reply to your inquiry, we quite understand

that it is your intention to erect a tallow factory and brick-

yard, and we think that a suitable location may be found at

Fenstead, on land which we are offering, close to the railway.
A siding giving direct access to it could no doubt be readily

arranged with the company. The whole 18 acres is on clay of

excellent brick-making quality, and, except for bushy scrub

in places, the entire surface is immediately available for

operations. There is a building on the land, formerly used as

a private dwelling-house and in fair order, which we are

advised could be used for the tallow factory offices, and also

affording a couple of capital show-rooms for bricks and tiles.

Yours truly, &c.



reu (Jrti(Jrtinnu to find out CArirfuiM rfnmra o/ children* fi>lli,-m.
. (A<if <-'/< may

-..prr/ona) "Now. An. I. IHT I-.K- MAMMA cu.i. I'AI-A V
"

UK (-AIL* Bin lUTflt."

,i4n>M (bailed). "To*. WHAT DOM Yti MoTUKB CALL TUUE FATUM?"

l(*u. :ilKK XKYM WEAU TO KlTHF.k !

" _
Till: SCII.NCK UK (iol.K.

[A certain make o( firld-gUwm i advertised

joMnow M "Miiutdr for ffoU-pUyere. enabling
;

.
.

'

1ml- doubt tint thi brilliant hint will be

further developed,
with Mine inch renulta a*

tboM! outlm-l in tin- following anticipation.]

As I t..|.l .I.,M- when lie ii..-i nte at

il. lion-.-, it was a year -.r more
-<) till- r!

were that I should be a l>it U-loxv form.

Renulrn, I waa told ih.it i)i<- standard of

l-l.f. 1 1. 1> i Uvii ao nn
,..ii! I ju-t think it

K.n.1 .I..SK-
'

Whv, :i yew ago
-kitll.- not wh.,i

prupaiiy call gulf.

\\\\'f ('<nni- alimg then. Queer old-

And

; kes le-s than tlmv now
; le on the

.iway in half an

hour .

| should ! I remarked,

.ii mean that it will In- half an

hour before those men haxe pl.m-d two

"There or thereabouts. SlVKl",

fa-t pl.ixer wonderful head for algebra
that man ha- so it may l>ca sha<l

Come and watch him; then xoii'll x-e

what g"lt

And indc-ed I \\atchc-d him xvith much
In- siirxcxed the country

with great care through a liel.l

Then he xjuinlcd along a theodolite

di-lant pole. Next he '

instrument xxhich v.

me. a wind-gauge, and -

thotightfullx .

'

that he prod iiciil
|

pencil, and was immcr-cd apparently in

dillicnlt >uni-. l-'inally, he Mim
one of hi- caddie-, who carried a

cylinder.
'

i.n.-cled to

tiiis by a pic ! of india-rubber tubing,

and a slight hi ing noix- wa- li.-ard.

"
I'litling in the hydrogen." explained

\ thing depend- upon

Celling the' right amount. New idea?

n a year ai;o you must

haxe -ec'ii pneumatic- i;olf ball- iillc-d

with coiiiprr-sfil air'.' Well, lln-

.111 obxioii- improxement. Then-, I

yoint; to clrive noxv."

And this he- did, n.-ini: a club unlike-

anything I had seen In-fore. Then he

-urvexed the putting-green aUnit half

a mile away through his gla-

remarki-il that it was a fairir-h shot, the-

ball In-ing within thr<-<' inchc- of the

hole-. Hi- companion, who went tli

me l.-ngthy preliminari.
fortunate. In a tone of COI.M.

-I he- announced that he had over-

drixen the- hole by four hundred yards.

"Tci much hvdrogen," murmured
"
or c-l-M' he- got In- formula1

muddled. Well, we can -tart now.

Shall I lead the- wax '.'

"

1 begged him to do ao. He in turn -ur

thiiiK-- tln'y an-, too !

youre never going out without your
theodolite?"

"
Well." I mill with considerable sur-

"the fai-t i^. 1 havi'ii't got one.

What iln you us it for?"

"Taking levels, of course. An<l

bless me. you 've no intlater. or glaaaea
.11 a wiml-K-.m^e ! Shall I I'

aome for you V ()h. jn-t ;i- you like,

liut you Won't U< alile to put up Inilcli

of a game witlmut them."
-i your i-.uldir take all tliop*-

'?" laaked, pointing t'> the curious

aaaaftroent of m.ichinery which
h.nl put together.

M oadd ie corrected

\eyeil the country, oonaulted instruments.

did elalMirate sums, inflated his ball.

" Now." he -aid. at length -eltUng

into lii- -lance.
- now 1 'II >liow you."

And then he missed the ball clean.

. .
t If coiir-c he ought not to have

used such languagi-. and \et it wa> a

-. ,rt of relief to tiud mnm-tiiiiKj alKiut the

which xxa> entirely unclian.

THE l/.ndoi,

Irixli .V. ,. 'ii' 1 "I ''"'

of Mr. WII.I.I.VM AHKMIAM. M.I'.

(." MAI-

mere l.\ at the- agi ol toa,

Mr. A UK xii xxi A i

"
intelligent anticipation."
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
|-'.\ll;.\i 1 I.I' 1 l.'i'M IS1 I

'

f .01 Ti'l'.Y, M I'.

of Commons, .!/"//. ///, Mn-i-h i'7

AVasn't il Lord Mi 1.1:01 I:M. w ho. pie

siding over a Cabinet Meeting at whicl

alirrnainr proposals \vnv discussed

protested In- did not care which \\ay tht

decision went, but insisted that, if tilt

matter were deoll with in both I louses oi

I'arliaiiirnl, an identical story slinulc

lie told 'f

The lesson forgotten at the \\'ar ( Ulici

just now; con-e.
|

nence is that decpei

gloom than ever broods o\er the conllict

round the Colonial jam-pots Australia's

offering (at a price
1

to the bleeding
Mother country. FirM rcpurt indicated

sort of rehear-al of preferential dealing
as between the ( 'olony and the Kin;;
ddin. Infused by the missionary spirit
of which we heal' much when Utilise of

Ccimmons is not ^atlieivd on private
Memliers' nights to discuss it, enter-

prising colonists wedged 1 I d/s. of jam
into a tin and, scorning fractions, called

it a pound weight. charging accordingly.
The game well enough with the War

( (Mice as customers. Straightway lilo\vn

upon when the Department, changing its

altitude, proposed In sell surplus stock.

li'ude purchasers, insensilile to the lofty
seiilimenl of drawing closer the bonds

p consanguinity, insisted on l(i o/s. of

jam to each several pound.
Last week War .Minister, OTOSB-ei

amined on the point, did not deny state-

ment of Auditor-General. Opposition,
thirsting for somebody's blood, insisted

be knowing names (if the i>atriotic con-
tractors. To-night, I

Hn(>.M].KY-l.)AVKxronT,

spokesman for War ( Hlice, ama/es House
liy calmly announcing that, it was all

right. Every penn'orth of jam paid for

liy the ISritish taxpayer was supplied by
his Australasian In-other. It is true that
the ludk was packed in what the Finan-
cial Secretary of the War Office, smack-

ing his lips, alluded to as
"
nominals."

These were tins, in some cases holding
1-1 o/.s., in others ^8, labelled one-

pound and two-pound weight. That

only the colonists' fun
; the weight was

scrupulously made up to full avoirdupois
proportions. As far as the House could
make out this was done by plastering an
extra spoonful or two on the lid of the
nominal." Anyhow there was the jam

in full quantity.
Hm>Mi.KY-1> m:\hiur positively beamed

with delight as he repeated the word
Nominal." .For sheer blessedness

Mesopotamia not in it with the new
Consolation.

There was one aspect of the transac-
tion which the Financial Secretary
modestly refrained from enlarging upon.
lam, like other rations, the War
Secretary, by the way, always pro-
nounces the word as if it were spelled

"THAT SII.I.Y OPPOSITION AGAIN, I EXPECT!"

'J'lie Prime Minister. "Two or three daggers sticking through me? Really? Oh, yes!
Quite so, quite so ! Now you mention it I can see them distinctly ! Curious I shouldn't have
notic-ed them, but you see I never read the newspapers. Dou't know that they matter much !

\Vliat do you think?"

m/yshons is served out to messes in

proportionate weight so many pound
tins per company. War-worn TOM MI

ATKINS, beholding a pound can of rasp-
berry and red currant jam, innocent
of the mystery of nominals, of course
reckoned it to be the full pound weight
of 16 o'/.a. with which he was familiar

in his island home. The consequence
is that, assuming the jam was invoiced

the War Office with due allowance
Tor short weight, the country would
nake two ounces per tin out of TOMMY,
who would be none the wiser anil

therefore none the worse.
Thus Peace hath her victories, happily

.ess renowned than War.
House listened to explanation in dumb

ima/ement. There had, BROMLEY-

DAVKNKWT frankly admitted, been a
blunder. Even the most wisely directed,
most carefully guarded Administration
could not have its eyes, ears and hands

everywhere.
" The local military autho-

rities had," he said in saddened tone,
as one hopeless of reaching perfection in
a sublunary sphere,

"
under a misappre-

hension, treated the tins as containing
full pounds of jam." That is to say,

having had the tins delivered to them
as of pound weight, knowing nothing of

nominals, they had offered them for sale

as such.

Here again all would have been well,

only for the pesky traders who bought
the surplus stock, and have by this time,

if the precedent established in matter of

hay and straw is followed, resold it to
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.t full pn.e \Vi:i

n . f price ;,

I I Will I; .

lit. ill.' *-llT-

'. lun-

|iianlity.

g.-
ill in

I,' MI *>.: Hi M. w ' ilow. -till

I- -Ilk-ill, til to I

. h or. hiiv i Aiinn n

inteniioii of

Itir M'.I.T In. .,, ,,,,ii

part.: .; aasuraiH-c iin|i | k .IIM-im "Shan't
-,\.i- all right. j % ,ii, king fore

(Illl- the pla.

queKtioned mi
!,..,. ,.,),,, f,,||, .,,.

a wa> from
'

s.-ln.l. which th.-> .I,, wiih promptitude.
i- III \i - time lu ordinary wa>

III. idly in ealcliiii;

DMOOOBMOMI di

: l '.
'

'

hare heard ..( the dew.e I
1

nling tohim. entirelj

eawve drying J..W.T of tin-

Afri-.in

I liavr satisfied m\-el( <>n tint

ivoi.-i. i-iii|ili:ilii-.ill>.

- like an iMWsil.li

GUI olgOOT" "i which, nn leaving

Melbourne, ilmjyjiil down the antic at

16 oas.,and .>" r -.\ iii.mih-

10 the -'"i that UtkeH Cape Town

weighed only 1 I

- Htat.-in.-iit <>f tlu- l"n.l. !

v.-ellenl ; MO wan th:it of the

Finaii "n reflection Irds
and Commons m.-.-t on common ground

of doubt as to which is tin- belter. Hut.

after all. there in something in

MEIJI.M'- fan.-y ;il..,iit .(.-iraliility

Minit.-r- in a fix Kiyiiitf tin- s:iiiu-

by way of explanation or i-xt-nuation.
'

Rui'tar** <fon*. Seconil midiiiK of

Appropriation Hill i-l.^nr.-.! in Common-.

Turnlay ni'jlit. In u l.-tt.-r written

more than a hunlnd yenr agi-. CIHIMI.-

I.VVB r.-p.,ri.-
how '

run, rj.u-

insiKi"! mi reading to him iii-

trag-ly.
' 'n<- i-a^-^ix'

1

liugi-ly

l-<l LVVIB. S.m.- kinx i.-. tohl that

.iitfi^l tw.-lv.- an-h.-r-

tooomeoviT in a |HU fmiu an .MI.'IIIV -

, ..... I11(K .,,,, , a,sur,-d.

\V | |Ut || ( ,ns< . ;m ,| ,,,,m ir> want. f..r th.-ir

A* Ai riiomn

Mr. Hromlpy-I)venport tlie IIIXSI.TI. -

of vanishing moles anil <liaj>|>euring j
,1,1

s

Tierfw, dart ihou MT ?

down Titbia* ?
"

Where be UKMW

1'rot. .-

I i,,,,j S | inL-lli^'nc.- in mmviilnuxl form;

ooontry un.l wayliiy him. Whereupon ;l ^ >rt ,,[ uihlniil. to In- taken befor.- or

hia Majesty path.-lu-.illy
.-MLiim- : after meal*. A Kf r--at ova-ion. j*,s.-il,l\

n.-vcr to be recapturol. Hi NT, studiously

pn-|irt'<l for it, nw to fullest hri>,'lit.

Looking round HOUM> to-night, "this N'o rareleeH impromptus for him. Hi-

KUrpaming 14- I.MII i-alU it. ^.-m- of thought. ,lu in luin.- of pro

recur* to the wind. Sitting s-< apart foundest depth, i-ir.-fully |K)lislu-<l in

for debate on Question that IKLS riven a .solitude of study. It was from ^h.

gnat political party, cloned up ranks of note -pa|-r not half-sheets, Inok yon.

Opposition, engroawd attention of the hut whole-hoggers he read thesentemi--

Empire at home and U-y.-nd ilu- sea.-, that for half an hour oomibed the

.,( the Missionary tin- A.vUte is not a

:listitute.

!i .l.-lix'htfully fre.- from 1'arlia-

r\ ronventionulities TKr"';

H I'l.lress,-.) hull, gelltlenii

with forlii.lden dir.i tncaa.

trike you." he viid, with

-.tl. thoughtfully !

ing the l,i-t.Tous tlir'.nt;. "wh> the

Am.-ri.-.in f.inin'1- are tumbling
uiadiaii frontier? >h. 1 ijuite

understand >ou don't like that, he

-lilv added in re-|insi- to r.nr of

laugh-. i eall n- whole hoggers
or lillle

| \Vll>. \oll ale the

tinev win.-> wee-little-piggie-wiga-of-alL
N.,\\ then. \M- have the larne-l market

in the world, and why don't we n-e the

WI-.I|KIII-< iM-hind it? ^ mi gentlemen
'< are MI thiek-h.-nd.-d thai >ou

ean'l M-.- it. The faek i-." the orator

emiinued. turning confidentially i"

wanls llo\v\iii> \'iv> .lilary

the (iangway. iK-ginning to

lie had bonded a I 'arty, "they II -ay any-

thing practically anything. I Km I the

jam manufacturers want sugar cheap
anil fr.v ini|M,rtati f foreign aliens''"

"
No. no," cried a mischievous MemU-r

of the <
)pp,.-iiii,n.

"
Heg your pardon. s;iiil Hi M. glanc-

ing aero sharply.
"

1 looke.1 it up tin-

other day. Now then. Mr. Si-t.\KKii,do

yon remetnl>er last Session? Hither the

I.iU-r.d Party have g stark staring
mad or they want to know how cheaply

they can get their wittle- and drink."

"Sit down." hoarsely whi-percd an

anguished fellow I'nioni-t.

Mr. HIM turned and regard.il him
more in .sorrow than in anger.

"
( ird.-r !

< 'rdi-r !

"
cried the delighted

LiU-raU.
" do on !

"
and Mr. Ill vt

went on for another ten minutes.

Thus did the l-'j iv Traders get a

Rowland for their ( )li\.-r.

"A speech indicating the low water-

mark of argumentative humiliation to

which Tariff Reform has U-en reduced."

\-oimi- way of describing the

sublimation of I'rotectioii articulate.

Hut that i- obviously party prejudice.
/iuxim'xx I/.IH. . I;..-, .lutioii denounc-

ing policx of Ki-cal Retaliation OMlMI
-
nfr i lirantf.

provided battle-ground for pending
General Election. Opposition Ix-ni he-

crowded , Btrangera' galleries thn>ng.il

to topmost rail But Treattury 1 tench

an empty waste ; whilst on I-M. he-

above and below the Gangway n just

twelve men, peradrenture coni. ,,v.r m
a boat to waylay JOMW VftOOf, who

moved resolution <

AttHCBfl policy
of Fiscal Retalian

As AJMOLD-Poafm said at morning
. when advocating policy of maul-

House with laughter.
Prmoonninn of true dramatic in-tinct

was shown in his selection of a seat.

'sfc, still tarrying on the heidth-

giving Ias of FolkeU,ne, won't In-

Ix-tter till Thursday, when the two
Fiscal debateb s.-t down for thi- we.-k

will l ml done with. McmU-r
for l.udlow takes right hn. gentleman'-
oorner seat, and aa I i- with his

peech makes no attempt to disguise
tion that in the regretted absence

IT sounds as if we were back in those

days when good old t'\M Ih was King.
A Hull paper states that Mr. I.t Kt

\Viilii. M I', has given notice in the

House of Common- that he will at an

i-arly date call attention to the ei..

ineiit of the se-a on \;ui,,n- ]>arts of the

British coast, and m<Ae a resolution.

i

More Feline Amenities.

I.AI'Y i.ff.-rit kin.l home to a nio
kitten (not black) or female who will catch
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AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.

m vii.

I it tn put up ii--u .

tin- l >M l\l"l:l
' "till

liair.

M of

III ! I
I'-

1 '"".*

But uilli ii.'ini!..

had d -' l" 'li-

lir hiul

nuil- "ii whii ie\ itli

I take l\illg d"Wll he

.

If I i" ily W'.rd. l>nt I

not cuodepcctxl ! i :i vulgar brawl with Bom in tin-

I him straight i" tin- face, my che-t heaving
with indignation, my eyes il i-!iing (naturally I couldn't see

t, lull I've tin doll hi whatever that they iliil

flash), and my teeth chair. -ring with righteous wrath.

Anil M"\n was unahlc I" i

"I aay, Miss AIC.INK." In- Mammere.1. "
I I don't ipiitelike

the look of this i iiniin' i

think he
'

quite safe, loose like this ?
"

' He waa as quietus possible only a minute or two ago,"
faltered I'm

"He was busy tearing up tin- Pn >fi-s.sor' missal then."

aid my Aunt.
"

Itut of cour-c. 1'imiis, if i/n con-idcr he

ahoul(i U- given every facility fur further mischief, / have

nothing to say."
Mil- admitted reluctantly, "it mi-jilt lie

to to keep him on chain in fir

II,. .1 ~..n slip tlint." Kiiii MONTY; "monkeys are so

artful. If 1 might -uggest, Miro A PEASE, / should put him
in a cage. Then, don't von see supposing he'- really got

" Y- yen," Kiil PIIVIJ is petulantly.
"
But you see, Mr.

KM. we haven't ;/'
"
Hut. my dear." put in my Aunt. "\ve //,nv. He could

luivc l;ir'n the very thing! I'll ring for Mv.
and tell him to find it and hring it here." Which she did.

promptly.
(If cour-e I -aw at once that this would ahout liiff me.

What earthly chance should I have to exhibit all mv

I'lishmcnts then? Why, the Admindile ( 'innnov himself
couldn't have g-.iined any reputation worth mentioning inside

a '"kat)'s cage! I decidi-d tn "off" it while 1 ft mid
lint MONTY was too smart for me. "Shut the wiml

(|llii-k !

"
lie vcll.-d and the; it In-fore I could di-ride

which one to make for!
"
I'erhap- I 'd I !i hold of him," that ofTiciouH ass

'

KUggwted. "<*r he might l~.lt through your Mutli r'-

Iejp, ilon't you know, the minute the di.ir i- o|-nel."
Mlh. >li> IK- careful, de.ir Mr. Ill i \H:II." my Aunt end

"
h<- might l'ii

n not afraid of him ^i-hing t

off befon- -till, I'll try niaxing. lir-t. IW little

Chaj.pie, then." he U-gan. -n.ipping his fooli-h thiimli and
,ie, "come along, good little mannie !

"

I came along. I sliinn- nr's iawn-coloured waist-

coat with a suddenneaa that tik hi- wind: I -n,. k..| hi-

flabby obeeks ; I wrung his nose ; I boxed his ears; I hung
on behind and helped myself to his hair hy the handful

I 'm afnid 1 even ''if him '

Hut, after all, what '> the gil of

a monkey imlex- you act up t it ?

iiiiiplc of minute- 1 i;,n, ,.|il MO\I\ l>.

And I don't think lie could hate cut a ivri/ heroic figure in

I'lOi li"|.)-ed alxiut the it mm. howling. "Take
Ili0 little devil off me, somebody, do !" lf>he'd had

;

use of humour >he won). I h.i\e rnare<l Imt,
I \\at- alile t" notice. -In' w.i, more alarmed than

amiixil jii-l tin ii.

thi- .-t.igc of the pr.-iiilini;-. Mvliw turned up with
the lialh I tried to diilge pa-t him lint he
>hiit the diir ju-t in time. S. I made a >pring for the

mantelpiece. Aunt Sn.ixv rather goes in for old china, and
ihei. :.'! pi. lie- and thing- up each side of the

nalilel on hrackets, which made a ripping ladder. I

nailer at climbing, and the cri

ml M\i HOW in ehei-k for a while.

I hey tell you nion' ' >hy I oiilv know / could.

I doulil.il up MVKOW with a l.ii ol (>|,1 SialTord-hire. which
'it him ju-l under hi- >il\er watch chain, and I landed
^ in the jaw with a well deli\ ered lii-tre milkp<'t. and

i with an ("rhino plate on the -Inn all three i

pretty -h ii il I'IIMII- and my Aunt had come within

range i which they took jolly ginl care not to d" . I shouldn't
have hurt either of them M"t ,.\eii my Aunt. I \\.i- not

making war on women !

llowi-M-r. my anniiunitioii ran >hort at la-t. and. v

p|pe<l "lit and returned with a long handled hr...m.
I i.iiildn't hold the po-ilion again-i -u. h overwheh
and should have to

i|iiit.
Si I made a llyin_

a i-ii/iW.' -tahle between the windows, where I found a fre-h

!.\
of proji-ctiles chiefly 1 >re-dcn ware, if 1 renieinl-er

right till I w a- forced up the curtain- and ,

the pole. MaODW jobbing al me with the lM-a-lly hrooin.

M"\iv Im/./.iiig lx.k- alter me any one of which would
have done my lm-ine-> if they hadn't gone through the

will'! d.

Then I t.>k a daring dive off the pole, on to my Aunt's
Kick I was sorry, hut *he -houldn't have got in the wa\--
and lesipfnigged over her head on to the piano, which I

defended a- long a< 1 could with the (lower - va.-es and

photograph-frai
Take it altogether, it was one of the very I

had in my life, and under happier circumstance- I -1 Id

have thoroughly enjoyed it. Hut the top of the piano
d to the enemy's lire, so I retired into entrench-

ments underneath, where they could only di-lodgc me liy a

frontal attack.

It made me that my Yoluntivr training
had not Ixvii entirely thrown awa\ ! M v i...\\ advanced in

force with the drawing-room long-., uliile M..\n dii'

tions from a distance. I knew MM md
if only I'd had half a sovereign in my |-ket. I heli.

could have wpiarcd him. even then, hut I hadn't .-o much
i"-ket ! A -in ilar iva-on prevented me Imm !

white handkerchief and proposing an honoiiralile surrender.
And I had fallen into the common military mi-t ike of

leaving my rear insufficiently protected. The con-e.|n.
was that, with no warning whatever, a w.i-ie paper basket

dapped down on me from hehind hy hands whirl. I

recognised only t<xi well through the wicker-work I'm
has rather jolly hands. I don't saj it \\a-u'i pluckv of her.
for >he couldn't Innnr that nothing would ever indi.
I'ite ht-r I -ill, it was not lh.

And that *tn- .should turn again-t me vvas a knock-out hi

After thnl there was nothing for it hut to
'

husll.-d into '
, .iifoiinde. How

I wished 1 could recover my spee<-h. i nt

and then somehow, all at once, hack it came with a rush!
i > making a great iniMii. !" 1 niai :ticulate,
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i|llile di.Minctly. "Telephone Malia-'-r F.mpilV c, -me iliil.it-

diately. Important business proposal !"

1 daresay they were slightly astonished -but I can't say.

Because jn-t then my head began to swim, everything got
dark i -uppose I must li;i\c i;nnc oil'.

o

\Yheii 1 opened my e\cs. a strange man evidently the

Eni]..ire Manager was bending over me.
"

I want engage
Cleverest Monkey in I "inverse,

take a hundred a week to start

men!.'' 1 said eagerly.
Tremendous draw. Will

with'"

"Coming round at last." he said to a young lady, who. 1

saw. was nut 1'iiYl.l.ls, lieing in a nurse's iinil'urin.

-nil wandering."
1 found I was lying in lied

ill the Aeeidi-nl Ward (if St.

;e's Hospital, and the

:;er was nut a Variety

Manager merely the house-

siirgeon. Also I was no longer
a monkey which was beastly

disappointing at first.

It seemed that that cab
accident had given me severe

concussion of the brain, but
1 had not lost my //'// only

my consciousness fur several

h -s. And, as it is obvious
thai anything, even when Io>t.

is bound to be ntnnciHn'1'i' or

other all the time, my con-

sciousness must have got
mislaid for a while inside the'

monkey .

1 have been moved to my
own rooms, and am told I

shall be as right, as rain in

another day or two. I am
uell enough already to dictate

my adventures to the trained

nurse who looks after me
and most awfully kind and
attentive and all that she is,

too, though she irill go off

into lits of the giggles for no
>ii that I can see !

Old Movn has called once
or twice but, to tell you the

truth, after what has passed
between us, I haven't felt

quite up to seeing him yet.
As six in as 1 am fit enough
and can raise the funds, I

mean to go quite away and

But

FASHIONS FOR FIGHTERS.
Iw War Olli- i..i-> tMRMd ;tn iilu-tr.ti.-<l volume of Dress Regula-

tions. In roimt'ctioii wild tliis a fashion paper i-i abjut to \x.- M
..liich we are able to give an extract

Fui: many weeks our readers have been anxiously antici-

pating our Spring Double Number of Fashions, and
ai las) uearc able to gratify them. \Ve an- sun- that from
the Senior Member of Council to the youngest recruit the

verdict will be I he same ".lust what we wanted !"

Owing to the generosity of the Government vreare enabled

to present our readers with

paper palterns. The first is

no fewer than thr..... -\cellent

for a sweet little tunic, to In

made up in the rich deep
-hade of scarlet which has
retained its place in our a flee

dons for so long.
Then next there is a sensi-

ble blue serge overall, which
will appeal tu our mure prac-
tical readers. Severe

plicity is the distinguishing
note of this delightful little

garment, which should be

absolutely devoid of trimming.
Then, lastly, we give the

pattern of a charming me*-,

jacket, with its cliir little

buttons. After long consul-

tation with the authorities it

was decided to keep the old

sleeve pattern, but our readers

need not be afraid that they
will look in the slightest

degree dowdy in consequence
the effect will be tout

WISDOM-THE FRUIT OF EXPERIENCE.
Yuniiij Hopeful (confidentially). "I SAY, ABE YOU coma TO THY ONE OK

FATHEB'S CIGARS?"
Visitor. "YES. WHY?"
Young Hopeful. "TAKE MY ADVICE. DON'T!"

lead an entirely new life.

1 haven't decided yet. Canada, most likely
Monte ( 'arlo.

1 am not sure whether I shall have the courage to call and
say good-bye to PHYLLIS and Aunt SELINA before I start.

That drawing-room in Cadogan Gardens would be rather too
full of painful reminiscences if you know what I mean.

And, for another thing, I own I shirk hearing what became
of the monkey.
Now 1 look back on it, it seems curious that, with all my

icoompliahmenta and knowledge of the world and so on, I

should only have managed to land that monkey in a worse
hat than I found him in.

But I Ye always had the most rotten luck wherever I 've
been and so I suppose the poor little beggar got let in for
some of it ! F. A.

THE END.

But now that we can look
forward to some days of sun-

shine, we naturally turn our

thoughts to the all-important

subject of chapeau-x. And
here we hasten to reassure
our readers. The fashions
for hats this season are all

decidedly smart. A few days
ngo we could not help noticing
a young officer who was wear-

ing a simple helmet-shaped
chapeau of rich daffodil

colour, surmounted by waving
plumes in contrasted shades
of red and white. The whole

effect was delightfully spring-like. (Our readers will find an
illustration of this charming idea on the next page.) The best

shops are also showing some exceedingly tasteful hats in dead

white, than which nothing can be more restful to the eye.
Readers north of the Tweed must take special note of the

fashionable sunray pleating effects which will be exclusively
worn in all tartan materials. Gathers in this connection are

absolutely prohibited.
In conclusion we must add that our readers will find many

valuable suggestions for the little et ceteras of dress belts,

sashes, puttees, pugarees, &c. which add a distinguishing
note to the costume of the mess-room beauty.

Our Heathen Press.

"Thanks for your verses on 'The Power of Hope.' Suitable only for

a Christian paper. Good, however." Oldham Standard.
" However "

is good.
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Kill you 'II take it I shine

In my o\ l line.

And enjoy -ueli a |>oniiiii of |.pnlar !

A no other writer now living t-.in claim.

My bookx have an > ich is intenae
-i I think

And 1 oiiylii to ki

i it must U> apparent to all men of -.-use

.m and xvit they di-play is inirn.

I 'in ma-t.-r of humour and path,.- and jest ;

; en i- well knoxvn

.harm all il- own.
when I read anxon, el-.- I 'm impressed

With the fact that I 'in always .so casilv I>e8t.

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
5

nt ,.f ancient mines of |||,- yniirl
.< I. ilc I Vernier u iLir ami

I'lit. r. They arc dixided ml- U\.. I

x.-lu .Im^' xvilli
<ji..

Hi plan, ll i , f duru-
1'ilitx .'I |-r-oii.d influence to have unearthed in d,,. twentieth

itten iiiiilway in tin- nin.-t.viith m
i'llaml. ;IIK| the Slesvijr-llolslcin ijiii-.-li.in. I

II through i: Hut ;,,-.

f.in.-i.-- llir l.ioyraphic.i!
In tin- pill. lie. One deal- \\illi | x ,|(| r\-n.l.l:l vi.ll. v.

public character is boldi.t. r-lial.ilitatttl ; tin- other \\itli i

xvilli to \\liMin. taking Si XMI. i

-till xoiilhful man of I, ,|,,M, ,| i

'I'''" .nilii-ant that lln> ,

ivin
|
Mil icy marked an ep. ch in the

l"~'-
ill> attracted tin- si

and .

phii-al effort (.1

of a Inter century who. in siicces-i,,!,. U-.-.MMC iVimc Mil
L.r.l Sui-ni in. pn-cedini; lx.nl 1,',-m 1:1 m il,.. li.il

H..I I.-- appreciative ..f 111. ,,|
,..i|.ar I man

who. whilst n>.( knowing how i,, -,-t a squadron in ill,- ii,-|,|.

it andxvor-lel N< The other w.-ek l.ud Hi. .11

I'M u pleased tin- llon-c of CUM ,> |,\ |,, r ,|,

'I:' 1 "
declaring llial "ilicn- an-' n,> such ti

itionalitie-." In ! ,, I',, i. | x ,n | (I, ,.,r< i

in an rlaUiralf |.a^xi^'i- ar^ii,- llii- s;in,, Tliir,

t tiu- only |...im on \vliicli the lirilliaiil M.-mli, ,

luidi r.-M-iiil.lo tli,- |.,.id I; u. of hall aci-ntnry
rlr.iil l.y Id, MV.AI. add- int.-r.--l I.,

I work.

I 'f h,n;-* ', I..,,,,!.,,,.

tB that it i- a little I,,.!, li^ht and
handy, and priced at the comfortalile figure of one -hillini;.
It ha.-, how, -\er. other and greater advantage- w hich slionld
COmmeod it even to the mo-t jaded reader. It -parkl.-s

'lli lm r. not of a frosty hut of a sunny kind, on ,

-tndy in happy irrelevancy nothing could well

, j~ '"' neater. The little story develops verv .-implv. lint with a
lluit the world holds its lir.-ath till my volumes api-ar. charm that makes it mo-t attractix-e. The \ I

partly from the buoyancy of Mr. Mil M
youiu,'. and extends a hearty welcome to thi- n.-vv and
pronuaing re<-rnit to the little army of humours

The pulilislu-rs wt-k me from far and from near,
And eagerly vii-

With each other to lnix ;

And (H-rhaps it xxill hardly surprise vou to hear
Tl.... .1. . -1 I 1 I I 1 .1 .! 1

And what is the guerdon of talents HO ran- '/

I welcome a h
< f cluH(iies at each

I >o the guinea- How in. a- would only IH-
fair,

Till I 'm alilt- to wrile myself down millionaire ?

fexv are my taking-, and -anty my l*r.l.

Mediocrity may
Make it- thoiis;in,|s a day ;

Hut p-nins like mine cannot ^athi-r a hoard
Tis ever iU own and its onlv n-xvard.

Blob* in the 'Scutcheon.

IK the l.'acc mi Saturday had not proved that at lea-t one
f the I- --I en,.iii;h to xxin. one xvonld li,--iiate to

|-arai{inKol.s<-r\aii"8 pawed on their practice
>v tl ,/,/

I,,,l,-i*;,,l<;il :

TWe will, of courw, be nee, but il c*iwot be nurki-l bv muc-li
ciraufic dispUr on either Me. The (other play liu bwn no much
oondrniiK. ait.1 the number of 'duck

1

, egg*
'

give* the prmctJce a

THE German nation (nays the Kjuan) u the Salt of th.-

Earth. Dun one ask who in th.-'J'. -pj
.

Keaders.are xxarn.-d not t,, repair I.. Tl,,- /'. , *.,/ .s>,.,-
(/

(

Hi,' Upper II Mil TNXXIN) j,, Hwin-li of lit-l.,-

modern date. Mr. Koeiio WILKIXHOX has, rail. .

i t,,

write a weighty history of the origin and <-.m-,-r of th.-'ll
'-

!.' . enl evi i.t- and modern p.-i
to In- more precise, are

alludiil to in a concluding 11 IK

i-hajiti-r. This is a departure
from ordinary usa^r that till- a

H'K'inniiiK \vilh the posi-
lion of tin- Har.ins in th.-

of King .lonv. Mr. \ViiM\-,,\
suiiiiuarises history up to the

ap|K-arance on the scene ,,f the
late Lord Sxi i-iu nv. My Rinm-
ite do-.- not (in.l it ,

wherein it rcsemlii-

majority of the sitting- of the
.it the present d.iv. DE B.-W.

ion AMI HxHiiini Smin-Mxv Fox* PraUrea \il.
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CHAKIVAIUA.

ATTEMPTS are being nun If in refute the

statement that the reason why the

K\i>i:it delayed his landing at Tangier
was that the Salt of the Sea had heen

disagreeing with the Salt of the Karth.

The ramming of the I'riin-i' di'my by
the l-'r'n-ilnrli k'nrl at < iibraltar is now
underMood to have heen intended by

the K.MSKit as a set-off to the pr>

juiielion between the French and British

Beets.

The destroyer >>'/;//<'/'/
ran down and

sank tin 1 ketch I'ln-inxn on Wednesday.
It is not known what the I'm-iosa had

done Id annoy her.

It is again rumoured that kilts are to

be abolished in the Army. This, we
suppose, is part and parcel of the

movement recently initiated against

petticoat influence.

A library is to be formed for the use

of Members of Parliament. It is felt

that the debates will be robbed of much
of their terror if the non-speakers have

entertaining books to read. Indeed, it

will be a nice question later on whether

complete silence shall not be enjoined,
as in most reading-rooms. Out of small

beginnings great reforms often spring.

" Women are the mothers of our

children," declared a Member in the

course of the debate on Women Coun-
cillors. "And nowadays seldom that,"
was the comment of an Irish gentleman.

Over four thousand n:en, women,
and children of the revolted llerero,-,

Irihe have heen raptured and placed in

Concentration Camps liy the (iermans.

It will he remembered how much the

(iermans admired such camps in the

1'K.er War.

"Cantab.'' writes to us to point out

that, while much has been made of the

fact that Oxford beat Cambridge last

week, few have noticed that Cambridge
heat tln> Press boat.

All, we feel sure, will sympathise
with the Prince of WALES in a cruel

blow which has just fallen on him. The

Hastings Corporation has decided that

it cannot afford to invite His Royal

Highness to open the new Waterworks
in the summer.

To judge by the following notice in

It. A 1:1:1. AND Si INS' window at the Oval,
the Cricket Seasoning has begun :

"
Cricketers should select their Bats

early, and be kept in oil by us to be
seasoned."

IMPOSSIBLE!
He (relating a thrilling cfjterience).

" IF I HADN'T SKIPPED TO ONE SIDE, I SHOULD HAVE BEEN
BCN OVER ! I ASSURE YOU I HAD A YBXr NARROW ESCAPE !

"

According to an article in the Daily
Telegraph on former representations of

Hamlet, JACK MATTHEWS, who introduced
his faithful hound to bay at the moon
from the battlements of Elsinore, and to

throttle the King in the last Act, was

proud of the distinction of being the

only Dog Hamlet. Yet surely the play
has seldom been acted without the

assistance of a great Dane.

In a discussion which is raging in the

columns of the Express on the question
"Why is Married Life Dull?" a wife,

in denying the impeachment, declares

that she rushes to the door the moment

her husband rings, kisses his nose, and
takes his boots off. This last strikes us
as a very necessary precaution. Most

self-respecting men would kick against

being kissed on the nose.

Another paradox ! Six shillings is to

be charged for Miss MARIE CORELLI'S

Free Opinions.

A purse containing 3 12a. Id. was
stolen last week in the Belfast Police

Court, when two magistrates, twenty-
five policemen, and six solicitors were

present, and it is difficult to know
whom to suspect.

VOL. C.\.\UI1.
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A PAST MISTRESS OF THE CEREMONIES.
[The author Ufcra the poetic Ucrnoe of prwrm.n; ihr Literal Tarty

in the Howe ualer UM guiee of bmtfe 6urr ]

HUM to sing die lady's "atat.

Hrcaim- she has DO BtAlrly gncv t. -.:,_

1 (..Mining 111 lii-r f

II, .Hung an such tin: .

nt fur >iiw redwming tr.nt

In what was oocv a
<|i.

'.

Mid. -if all her old displ

~.lit;iry charm of Myle or fititun-.

. \\.i-. her manners liail a genial hue,
llf .i.iirtly wit sin- mi: 'h

;

iTM' the I"-- can do

she scrams. "(<> lln^lii-
..'//i

'

M\ -:,- .( liiiiniiur may lie something flat.

iinl n.irr

hat

Leave* DM a liltlr chilly m the lu.iiTuW.

was, to duU olMCurity resigned.
d

pot permit herself to bark <ir :

(Accomplishments in which the IKUMT kind

Dog*, priiu-i|>ally take a course delight .

Modest in triumph, toward the ./

She'd move with dignity, nut dash to pluck it.

nock the rival fair with raucous cries :

V.i.
1

.' \ 'i re no earthly use; why can't you chuck

She bore adver.-ity with i-atient hide.

Looking to mend what errors lay within ;

When Fortune turned, she showed the losing side

h grace as they can well afford who win ;

"
I'rigs' doctrine," was it? Thru I 'in prig enough

hold that little eke is worth the hoi-ding
1 i dess you prove yourself of decent stuff

In these the elementary teats of breeding.

All that is changed ! Her charm of long ago,
Her pleasant courtesies, are out of date ;

HIT wit. the once Horutian. fulls below
The licensed badinage of Billingsgate ;

For there no fishwife, though her lungs were large
And her vocabulary broad and shady,

Would count it comme il fmit to bring a charge
( >f fisli'inrtf against another lady.

Well, Heaven be praised ! she soon must have her hour
Of useful discipline, and learn, no doubt,

Hv tough experience how a taste of power
Is apt to find a party's weakness out ;

Pride's purge will act upon her better sense ;

I hope to sec her cured by that upheaval
Return in opposition, two years hence,

With manners less deplorably primeval. < > ^

\ NEW PEUL. Fresh legal snares await us at every turn.

"At the Swansea Police Court" (says the Cambn,t' 1 tally
Isafim " WM. FVUMOJUBE was summoned for not having a

bull over twelve months old under proper control." This

might have happened to almost anyone ; so few of us have
erer possessed a bull over twelve months old, whether under
control or not Readers of I'unch are warned to provide
themselves immediately with thin tine quo non.

Kaon A HKIIIIS I'vmi. "As usual when the Imperial
Family visits the theatre, the corridors and auditorium were

sprayed with lilac-blossom scent." Is this for fear that some
of

"
the salt of the earth

"
might have lost its savour?

THE SELFISHNESS OF MAN.
[ The calami eelfuhnew of run often stagger* me ; but I m still

more UftHrmi by woman'* often apparently contented endurance of
-

MAHV laid down licr fashion jirint and looked across at imv

"Th' -..lid,
"

I lici|- you 'n- ailiaiinil of ymir.M-lf ."

"I am," 1 told IHT.
" The f.iir journalist has dix-ovrred tin-

trutli at la>t. < ur lelfiatUMH i.s himiily ini'nilihle."

M -,].\ -.fiiii-d i!i;%i|.|iiiit<'il that 1 acknowleilgexi it so readily.
( lli. lint

"
KM U-xan.

'

Wi-..i!i't hel| it. I cxplaiiie.l "It han ,il\\a\-i U-cn -,.

Why. li>ik at AIUM a^ a Mart. Then- was KVK \vitli a niv

apple t" eat. and AIUM must come iKitlierin^ round for

a I'H.
11

Well," -aid MvM. hi-itatinxlv. "I think," hhe -

"that we'll leave ..lit Al'VM. It's Knglisliliien of tin-

present day that are meant.
"

,';llt.--.i' Their M-lf^hlli-SH is iliiletil ilis^'ii-ting. (l||.

_.ive you scon
( ii\c' me Mime, then."

"
Well, there's the .-a*.- of Hid-ws. lie luus a inaKiiilicent

phtcc-
in Herefordshire, and a palac.- in 1'ark Lui.-. His wife

In-fore lie inarriiil her was a govcrnesH in Hrixton

though he must know that all her family ties are in l!n>

the miserable man forces lier to lixe in Park Lim- .-imply

becanse he j.p-fiTs it liims.'!' . it suits his own
\eiiienee. 1 low the p.

. .r patient woman can endure it <

tetitedly I don't know. And. mark you, tin-

case. That sort of thinj,'. if you will Itelieve me, is going on

.ill over the country. It is pn-itively loathsome."
"

I don't think
" U-an MARY.

"Then there's JoNES. He -laves morning, im,,n and night
. e his wife a good dress all. \ndwhy? M.

for his OXMI seltish ends, lieciiuse, forsooth, he likc>s to -

well dressed woman about the house. The intolerable cad !

'

-Oh!" id Mun.
"Yes," I said, "how you women can endure tin-

way in which man insists on paying for everything I cannot

understand."
"I don't think the writer was referring to that altogether,"

MARY said, doubtfully."
Perhaps not. 1 think she mu>t have U-en thinking of

people like SMITH. Ah ! he was a selfish brute, if ever there

was one."

"SMUtl?"
"Didn't you ever hear of him? He was a young chap.

just married, earning a pretty decent salary. He rde and
shot extremely well, and when the war broke out he thought
he ought to volunteer. Just imagine '

lie never i

his wife at alL Like all men. he only considered his own
convenience, and it occurred to him that he might have

rather a sporting time in South Africa. Si he went. 1'gh
'

The seltish hound! Shall I goon and tell \.ni the r.

of his disgraceful conduct?"
"
Please," said M.UIY, gently.

Well, the careless ruffian got the V.C. He led some

desperate charge and got wounded a dozen times over. There,

again, you see, he thought only of himself, though incident-

ally his wife shared the honour and glory. Hut -,upp
he had got killed ! And, anyhow, think of the doubt-
fears which hhe had to endure all those month-. ll<>u

brave women stand it ... And SMITH is only one out ol

many. Think of the hundreds of thousands of Mild.

sailors, firemen, and policemen who are always ready to ri-k

their lives, and never stop to consider their families. Does
r say to himself: '1 might get drowned, and

then where would my wife be? Hadn't I better Ixvome a post-
man before it s too late ?' No. His dialxilical selfishness--

MART threw her ladies' paper across the room.
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THE NEXT BEST THING.
" HAVE YOU EVER DREAMT YOU WERE IN HEAVEN, BoBBY ?

" ' No. BUT I ONCE DBEAMT I WAS IN A JAM ?ART !

'

LITERARY CLOTHING.
[" Dress demands brains

; more, I boldly assert, it demands
education. A course of literature, taken very seriously, will prove
of more value afterwards than most women would believe." Society

Paper.]

WHKX first my dearest DELIA faltered "Yes,"
And put a period to my years of pleading,

I thought to temper down her taste in dress

liy raising in her soul a taste for reading.

As one who deems his plan holds naught amiss,
I entered lightly on the undertaking ;

LV-iiilt : for her, delirious dreams of bliss,

For me, a rude pecuniary waking.

I bought her books, she read them, and displayed
Forthwith the spirit literature rouses

l!y a kaleidoscopic masquerade
Of skirts and coats and picture hats and blouses.

Each tome brought some new tlirill
; heir tender heart

Was in its beat a thousand times arrested ;

And every single time she dressed the part
The author's most insistent mood suggested.

Green serge reflected SWINBURNE'S sea-tossed lines ;

Asbestos, Lucifer's Corellian sorrow
;

JOIQJ STUART MILL brought Liberty designs
Embroidered with Lent lilies (due to BORROW).

ELIA gave lamb's wool
; BAOON, porpoise hide ;

Beauchamps Career, some guinea WORTH confection
;

The Light that Failed meant black, and this was dyed,
And made anew for TOLSTOI'S Resurrection.

Thoughts of the day of reckoning left me pale,
But yet I lacked the firmness to disparage,

Till Double Harness brought a bridal veil,

And sackcloth came from William Ashe's Marriage !

That roused me. Bills for dress and bills for books

Having attained dimensions past defining,
I stated plainly that my cloudy looks

Were unsupported by a golden lining.

'Tvvas useless. Funds are low
; my credit's dead,

Or nearly ; now, with imminence appalling
The sword of fate hangs quivering overhead,
And one thing only can prevent its falling.

The world would liaply look askance, or smile,
But my financial prospects might grow wider

If DELIA would, by favour of CARLYLE,

Study Professor TEUFELSDROCKH'S Die Kleider.

TRAFFIC IN WHITE RELATIONS.
" London marked plates

required, complete set. Exchange grandfather, or cash."

Exchange and Mart.
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ON CERTAIN DISMAL JEMMIES.
Kvrat now and then probably lest we might !* tempted

1 a view of thing* in general a >u;

-* steps ..r.inl 1. 1 announce that some parti, ular

ii. which few people were aware wa* even iml.

an advanced stage of -i-

-tforeries in aj

.

*f his pott-mortrm will \-arj- according to

circumstances.

It may Ix- HIT Ar
'

In- can .

-If i as h- i i|txi.in|'il!.'ii ha> already

ips how. :' -r his morbid

pathology i- Hnt.-!i ilimi'.nr. Its i|.-pl..r.il>!.' condition

occasion* Inn at concern ; IIP has sought anxiously

tlie faintest sign of vitality in its <-i- . nu l.ut

he can find none. It is an unmistakable corpse, :unl tin'

melancholy duty devolves on him as Chief Mourner ! n.\n.-

I'nmains to attend the oltsequies, nml

him prooounce what a journalist with the blessings .

ilisskil training has so h:i]>|>ily termed t

l.y the grave-si
Mi- usually issues the invitation, with the text f his funeral

discourse, through gome le.i 1. ami achieves a
sombre distinction in consequence. Ami. should the Season

happen to be as dead as the deceased he is lan,.-i

his article may elicit quite a spirited, if irrelevant, a

spondence from writers most of whom prefer, with I

reason, to remain pseudonym
y is thr (ioxl Old British Humour fur which the

Superior Person is so inconsolable dead, but it lias left nu

successor. Our Dismal Jemmy has tried to come across a

single living British Humourist who can satisfy him that he
has a legitimate claim to the title. He has tried in vain.

The rightful heir if he exists at all persists in lying /vr</n,

disregarding all promises that, if he will only communicate
with the advertiser, he will hear of something greatly to his

advantage.
Of course there are a few misguided persons who, believing

or representing themselves to be at least distant connections
of the IVparted, mill go on attempting to amuse the public.
But they cannot take in the Superior Person - he km .xvs

them for the impostors they are. Hi- includes them all under
one crushing category "Funny Men." Not that he would
allow that they are even funny. If they rrr, lie might
forgive the offence on condition of course that they did
not repeat it.

Hut not only is tin-re no Humour left but no Fun. no
Wit. no ^iatire. no Kpigram not even a Joke that, with all

his tolerance. In- can bring himself to recognise as such.
Dismal Jemmy tells these incumpetent and crestfallen

jesters that, with all their effort*, they only succeed in

depressing him. S> he never reads a single line of any of

them : he tells them this, rather with sorrow than with anger
he lias a deep sense of the pity of it.

Still, he sorrows not so much on their account, or his own.
As a Philosopher, be can worry along very well without such
a mere luxury as laughter. It is the common folk who have
his chief sympathy the |-..r |.-..pK who would all be so

gay and liglithenrtcd. if only some genius would arise ami

give them something to grin at. Hut no genius ever does
and the world has to go on in grey monotony, yearning with

longings unspeakable for a really good giggle, ami doomed
to yearn on in ever-lessening hope.

Dismal Jemmy does not conceal his impression that the

Golden Age of Genuine Fun will nut return jus:

in his lifetime. From his 1'isgah height, he

canii the faintest indications of any Promiwj
i tin" ing with real Wit ami Humour, and he has hut

faint hojH- of ever reaching it himself. But he knows it must
new here in tlie distamv, and the km.xx ledge renders all

i ami chemically prepared sulistiliites for it> natural

pnxlucts all the lexs likely to agree with him.
me of us manufacturers of these j>oor makeshifts

I gladly endeavour t.i tickle his palate, if he would only
shoxx ii- how. only indicate some famous braml a- .1 -tai

which we might strive I ..); ] .1. h. The difficulty is to fOM
out ilar kind of Humour that Dismal .lemmy red!
dt>ft enjoy. \Ve know it cannot he that of either I

TII \i KI 1:0, It-cause he h.i^ long ago condemned the one as

farcical Caricaturist, ami the other a-, a Sentimentalist in the

' of a Cynic. No. it would IK- of no use trying to i

it her of iht'm. Then, how about SMoijjrrr or

Fir.U'iM;? Isn't it just |xwsil>le that their humour max strike

him as a little wanting in refinement? < >r should

indeed some of us do revert to the method- of a still earlier

Humourist, the immortal Mr. .h.smi MM mi? Hut there

:i. we cannot he ii/iWufr/i/ certain that the won
that master have produced anything approaching a l>-ure in

lies of 1'i.Miial .lemmy.
The truth is that

Humour he i/ci-x want all he knows is that In- hasn't -

II.- is convinced that Humour is der.-iy.-d, but if he

pressed h' couldn't (or at all events hi- ilm-mi'i' joint
I at which In- could conscientiously pronounce ,t any-

thing less than over ripe. The Humour he is really craving
for whether he is axvare of the fact or n>.| i- something
entirely ideal, essentially different from all that has

|
n-viousfl

e\i>t.-d a joke that none has seen on sea or land, a j.i;

-ueh supernatural brilliance, such irresistible originality,
i even from a Dismal Jemmy the reward of a xx.m -mile.

Those of us who have not yet discovered that t
1

Lewis CABROLL was merely an over-rated writer of tedious

nonsense are tempted to apply our lx<lo< n-mark
to the Gnat in the Looking-Glass railway carri.i^.

"
If

you 're so anxious to have a joke made, why don't you make
one yourself?"

But Dismal Jemmy, besides considering such a reton

a poor attempt at humour, would IK- struck by its utter un-

reasonableness as addressed to himself. \Vh\ e\pe<-t Ii

make jokes? Is he a professional Humourist that he si

do this thing? He is far better employed, high up on his

watch-tower, scanning the hori/on, lik. ln>-. for

sign of a rescuer from the liliirlii-nrii Ihiliii-xs, and. like that

young lady. ]K-rceiving nothing as yet but a cloud of d,.

a BOW of foolish sh'

However, though he has no word of comfort for u-. v..- may
have some consolation for li'un. He may not l>clicxc it but,

if those overdue Humourists ever n< r:- to put in an ap|>ear-
ance, Dismal .lemmy would not IK- nearly so delighted .

imagines. Probably he would not allow them to deliver him
at all ; he would only call them "

tl.- Humour
and tell them to go away.

But if he had to admit them, would he IK- any. the h

Would they not deprive him of that priceless possess ion

his grievance against the age he lives in to sax notln:

the soothing sense of his own superiority ?

And there is another possibility, so awful that there seems
lain impiety in the xerx on.

But suppose of course it i^ highly improbable, but only

suppose- that, whenever the Future Humourist r.-ally

arrive, he should make the tirst genuine joke at t!

of Ilismal .lemmy !

Then perhaps even the present lamentable condii

thingH might cm;.- .ifter all, the

tloldcn Age for Dismal .Icm: F. A.
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DEVOLUTION.

[The heroes of serial stories at present run-

ning in the N/mnr/ and 1'ull Mull Magazine!

re, reHjjortivcIy,
;i bushranger and a burglar.

Tin- llrni nf KoiiKinre comments upon liis

f.lllfll CStllll'.)

WIIKX Coi.Kniixii: sang Chrittabd,

And l!vi:ox wrote Cliilile Harold,

\ finely wrought romantic spell

.My infant limbs apparelled;
mi pap of parlous hap,

In bulky volumes written,

Cleaning a lot from WAI.TKK StX)TT,

And later on from LYTTON.

1 learned the laws of fence and fan,

I if pointed toes and phrases ;

1 laid my villain, like a man,
His length among the daisies ;

With faultless prose and (Ireeiau nose,

Whate'er (hey bade me touch on,

I always won, and bore an un-

impeachable escutcheon.

And now '

'tis gone, the godlike speech,
The braided robe's in tatters,

The ancient bloom is off the peach,
And nothing really matters

;

I shall not wave much more the glaive,

Nor stride on Scottish heather,
I 'in getting nigh the end of my

Aristocratic tether.

For oh ! the knack of derring-do
Has suffered strange contortions,

When strolling down the Strand or

through
Pall Mall, in monthly portions

I've sunk (who erst would lightly worst

A squadron of bushrangers)
To cracking cribs myself for dibs,

And robbing helpless strangers.

And what 's the end? Why, plain enough;
Although the prospect harrows,

They '11 dress me in a suit of buff,

With regulation arrows ;

For since I fight no more for Right
(And as for scruples choke 'em),

The novelist who 's short of grist
Will paint me picking oakum.

I Ve taken up the villain's cue

And steeped myself in felonies

By letting out my honour to

A Magazine's miscellanies ;

But ye who read (ere Fame was dead,
And glory fell to zero)

The deeds sublime that graced my prune,
Bemoan a fallen Hero !

IN Helensburgh, feeling runs high on
the subject of the top-dressing of foot-

paths. House-proprietors are allowed
to choose their own material, and the

result is a patch-work of colours. The

Helensburyh News, very sensibly sub-

mitting under protest to the finality of

tin 1 Town Council's decision, sums up
the matter in the following memorable
words : "JOSEPH'S coat and the Helens-

A DISTINCT ADVANTAGE.
"My FATHER CAS DO A LOT BETTER 's TUI: ( I

"
Is HE A PAINTER ?

"

"
YES, AND A PLUMBER TOO !

"

burgh footpaths have clasped hands,
and there is nothing for it now but to

receive the mutual embrace with sound-

ness of mind."

THE DESCENT OF MAN.

(Dedicated icith
respect

but without pcrmix>u>i
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer.)

THE troot that loups in Tweed sae cool,

The saumon in the Spey,
The very puddocks in the pool
Nae watter-rates pay they.

The swallow bigs his kirk-spire nest,

Flits oot an' in a' day
He pays nae teind

; forbye he 'a blest,

Exempt from Schedule A.

Tod-lourie scoors amang the hills,

Kills maukins ilka day ;

His rocky den wi' pheesants fill'd

Nae game-tax does he pay.

The laverock liltiu' i' the lift,

The lintie in the glen,
Their melodie is God's ain gift

Nae copyricht they ken.

It 's juist when ye come doun to man
The law at aince less lax is

Whate'er your sex, your kirk, your
clan,

Ye aye maun pay your taxea.

LEGAL SYNONYM KOK ROWING SHORTS.

Brief bags.
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occasion

nU-r advantage than in r - the f.-nit?*-

.11 any ].M e made :

pportunities afforded tier. (liven tlie natural light-

heartedness tliat has Uvn .-K.iid.-d l,y <.ne incidenl <;

1,,,|\ i ,i U-tter interpretation of the diameter than

JJlM .In
'

. rt it wi'iil'l not ! very easy to ima_

while to liml a mure Ix-autiful representative nf tlie \\ ii.

. li wmilil In- iin|'--il'l- Fort

author who can command t: -ncli a hei

?lay
may le as unsatisfactory a piive of work a-

'imiH'rnrl, but witli MI splendid a |*Tsonality a- tl

.lll.u N"Kll>oS. and Inu-ked liy the popularity of Mr and

!iat HHKlit have IHNMI. in other hands, a failure,

iv in thri:
'

siicoeW.

/ Klnhfiifij. li
'

Pimpernel 1

Mr Fl:.f adniiralile. He li.is to play at ]>la\.

part ;
to pretend lie i-. merely an inane fop ami court j.

while he is the head-centre of a determined hand, the

l.ut honiM leadi-r of a .-et of nol.le .

iheirown li\-s in the service of such French.

(y lie al'li- to aid in escaping fnun the lilo-nltl

iiider the Kei^'n of Terror in Krai

gaiety. In-- frolicstime i liis sudden cl,

16 seriousness of pnr|in'. the coiillict U-i

.ion of his wife and his true love for her. are all finely

shown. < 'lie word of praise to the author for the admu
fmi>h of the So -olid Act, a surprise well led up to, which

hrin^'s down the curtain to enthusiastic and well

appl.i
And tn the success of the piive Mr. HHIIVK II":

'Vidiirc/iii, the French cn\o\, contriliutes in a marked d

In form, and occasionally in feature. Mr. HO|;I.- rival.

gome of u.s with memories.
"

little K'..n-.\ a- I ' miutr-

Plot un<l /'.I>.M'.HI. It may U- doiilite<l whether a In

compliment could !* paid to him.

Mr. KII;K HMMIIM. givi-s a very llatterinx portraiture of

the Prince of \\'ale, "afterwards '.'("// tin' l-'ni-il. < '"iild

TMM KKKVV'S "royal inventor of a Khoe-hnckle," that n

of PlTT and Fox, "to whom nothing was of much e< i

save the button of a w ' fora iartri.

n . MMI'oSSiW.I

.,1 by the *"
i >r

lir.-.iin- a thinkers t.i the i.

\V

y n .i
.11 other- fair,

propaganda

-..th with 1'nui and AM\-

i . s |.; rw g,, .M

( >n minor themes like Ami \ >\ i-^vtion ;

'iis'h

i eiifriincbJwd lier,

!>,
'"ff

- 1 of Manchwt.

: we can fancy Mr TOMMS-' vote

Thu* veerin.

wears a -

,,-, t l,m k ' him in."

( >r Mr SMIIII'- oration <luly in:.

Haply wiine fair con-titucnt would an-

You may be sound on Temperance and Trade.

Hut oh! you 're an abominable dancer!")
-

Still if our Government aspires to do

A deed of note l,efoiv the Dissolution.

And someone could IK.- foin, tliruugh

So cardinal a change of
'

".

It might not help us much to gain the gud,
:

goal
it is, for which we're fighting,

But am : dd produce a poll

More" open, and immensely more exciting !

PIMPERNEL LEAVES.

Monday April 3, at tlie New Theatre, The Scarlet honour with his ghostly ,
resence this perform

Pimpernel a Romantic Comedy, which owes its great popu-
his shady Royal Highness would be highly gratified by

laritv to the finished acting of Mr. and Mrs. FRED TERRT (Miss Mr. HUM.IN., I impersonation.

Jim NF.ILSOX) and their well-chosen company, reached its Where there are so many concerned, for it is a ver> full

hundredth representation The crowded house rose to the cast, and all from greatest to least gr 1 support I

'

r, overwhelming applause kept the curtain rising and the piece, it is difficult to particularise, but among t

with the mercurial veWity of a weather-gauge, or > must be mentioned the >'rriini<- i/c Journal M vuv

shares in the Kaflir nuirket. The happy principals bowed
\

MACKKS/.IK, who, having to look pretty and act prettily

and amiled and smiled and bowed, again and again, as
j

both naturally enough, and havi
,

they gracefully returned thanks, in dumb-show, for the

appreciative patronage of their
"
friends in front."

Then were also occasional cries for the author, which would

and to give evidence of her imperf.vt acquaintance with

English by her foreign pronunciation
does this so well that

she might'be indeed a jetine demoiselle fresh from

have been more decided liad the audience been able to master school,
"
timple eomme banjour.'

the correct pronunciation of the unfamiliar name of "ORCZT- Mr. WALTER EDWIN gives us a dignified rendering of the

BARSTOW. I IARSTOW
"
could have been confidently French imigrie Comtette d, : two \, ry smal;

shouted: was a twister, t >f course there were important "characters" as part of the pict ure tally Jelly-

demands for "Speech, speech," with which, if either Mr. FRED band and Mere Brogardtav artistically made up and
]

I

. v j ,'.-..: v li KATHLCED Don i ai i M--- MM::<.S Sn in IN...

the Pimpernel had closed ita brilliant j*-tals. For this speci- Mr. KISM.-I K. Ivix.x is very good as Mr. lie,,,.

men of Anagatti* arwnu belongs to "a series of flowers old countn-man, who isperpetually attempting.,

that cloae each at a certain hour," and the closing time Scripture and only once m tini.-hing his sentence,

for this particular one ia regularly eleven at night. Soon,

however, as far as London is concerned, it is to U- cl.^ for

a long time, and will be tranaplai

Provinces, where it will flourish pt

back to town when there is a place vacant for its reception.

hat it should have to U- disturU'd, sinii- this 7'im/..

or "Shepherd's Weather-ghwa," aa it is popularly termed, has

reached the mark of "set

Except aa Nell Gwyn, Miss JCI.IA N g.pearei

N-npti
Mr. Al.KRKI Kl.M-l:ii K is careful and ear of the

chief conspirators, and Mr. MALCOLM CIHIIHV is ;

to the fresh air of the gentleman aa one would wish to s.v as the representative of

T and be brought the manly Isird Anthony I>eifhiirnt.

All good, and, as we suppose, all o(T to the l'i >\ inces. where

good luck go with them, /'im/* //./ leave-, the flower is

en route.

Next week we hope to ha\e something to -ay con<-erning
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WELL MEANT.
Hostess (to Distiitguialted Foreigner). "I no HOPE YOU WON'T FIXD IT DULL HERE."

oreigner (politely). "AH, NO, I WILL NOT FIND IT DU.L. AUE NOT Toe AND TOUR HUSBAND AVCSEUENT ESOCGH?"

two notable events in tlie theatrical world, the successful
imlt't of H. B. IRVING at the Adelphi, and the welcome re-

ippearance of ELI.EN TEHRY at the Duke of York's Theatre.

ANOTHER QUEER CALLING.
(For Women.)

["A law has just been passed in Wisconsin providing that every
wilful' bachelor shall be taxed. . . . The only unmarried males to

escape the tax are those who can satisfactorily prove that they have
done their best to get married, and failed." Manchester Guardian.]

BIDDY O'BRIDE was a poor old maid,
Hawker of apples and nuts by trade,
Wrinkled, crinkled, far from young,
Short in the temper and long in the tongue.
All steered clear of the sharp old shrew,
And poorer and poorer still she grew,
Till she scarce had victuals from day to day,
Nor a fill of twist for her old black clay.

One night she heard in the
"
Shamrock Inn

"

< >f the last thing in taxes from Wisconsin :

Wilful bachelors who declined
To marry a girl must all be fined

;

The only way to escape scot-free
Was to show a certificate :

"
I, A. B.,

Have offered to marry a maid, C. D.,
Who has this day rejected me.""
Bedad," thought BIDDY,

"
'tis me will win

A beautiful living in Wisconsin !

If a man can show he has bin an' axed
Ould BIDDY O'BRIDE, he can go ontaxed."
So she bade the Emerald Isle adieu
To seek fresh woods and pastures new,
And a month scarce passed ere her name was made
In, the offer-of-marriage-refusing trade.

BIDDY O'BRIDE is poor no more
;

Crowds of suitors seek her door
Fair men, dark men, short men, long men,
Fat men, thin men, weak men, strong men,
Men of the highest social rank,
With cosy balances at the bank
'In short, in the matter of suitors," says BIDDY,
"
I beat Penelope, the fair grass widdy."

At times her feelings are sorely wrung :

When wooers are specially nice and young,
Fain would she deal a cruel blow

By whispering "Yes," instead of "No."
But faster and faster the fees flow in

From the bachelor clients of Wisconsin,
And somehow dollars possess the art

Of healing the wounds in a human heart -
So she sits in her office, resigned and more,

Declining proposals from ten to four.

THE Aston Villa directors have decided that, on the occasion
of the final, the players' wives shall be taken to the Crystal
Palace. There is practical wisdom in this arrangement.
Their opponents' halves may be good, but they will be no
match for the Villa's better halves.
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IN OF A

Jiout GamlUr. " Fort TO OXE U BLOWKO

MT MoT."
/UJtmal^r. "TELL TOC WHAT

TO orr wmrrmx' OCT o' TIUT !

"

CERTAINTY."
I- WAST A CHAUXCE OF OETTU' A

an attack of
preferential

tisralitis. The

malady remained in abeyance fur some
nit :iftT sonic month s Mr. K had

hirh time there

iiiinii.. ^.[H-ar in rapid succeesioaj
-.nalities, tin- last one,

which occurred just two years after Uw
taking tin- form of absolute iu-

,|i(Tei. ,'iilic opinion, lit- under-

nothing, ami nt times apparently
n mill not fvi-ii luiir what wa-s tvii'l to

liim )>y his sul>or<linat8.

Tin- iHTHonalitiee maiiifeeto'l th.-in-

.is fullim -

(1) May, 11XI.1 Ai-ut,- inl.M.

('iilniiial |iriMliu-ts ami a loathi:

jam ami i-ii'kli-. KI-]
'

;ng at

; ls,
"

< ;<xxl oil

Alxnit a month later. A simple
chilil, nnahle to reail the H.-\\-I..I|-T.-. l>ut

with a i'a>-ion f,.r golf anil n.

.Inly. 1'.' il h.-alth <h--

teriorateil. He i-ouhl ii"\v l>tl.

ami write, ami (i>iu|>o*<il two mutually

-lietory ilociiment-. one T.r private

ami tin- other for puhlic circulation.

He became m-

i^ly siiliji-ct to illusiniH. ami took

to playing \vlii-t, Imt always with the

same partner. To all his other friend*

he presented the appearance of a 'leaf

mute.

(5) September 18, 1903. Another

momentous new departure. H<- caMed

Mack white, and Preference pe.>|>'

He -.pelt liackwards, hut wrote

lorward-. lie believed he was tliree

Id. refnsiil to recognise hi-

friends, stood on his head ami
ilk up walls.

(6) October, 100.
1

'-. A xwe.-t child,

but totally i^'Morant of facts and tigures

7 October. I'.HIl. Insi-ti-l on K'oin

:iiiliur>,
rh. where he delivci-

eloqu. ':. which was interpreted

in diametrically oppo-
different s.-ts <,f critics. This

ality that is now ben

torily develoj"

(8) December, I'.HH. Complet,
:\ . Patient divlared that he DM

TOO WAIT. YoU OCOBT TO JO1X A BcilAL SOCIETY.

STATESMAN S ELEVEN MIHDS

ABToxnanra CASE or MULTIPLE

PEWOXAUTT.

THE romantic and amazing case of the

girl possessing ten separate and <1

personalities repotted by Dr. ALBEIT

.mil duly s-t forth in the Proceedings of

that lly, hi., naturally at

logical expert- It might have been

rday. though as a matter

Met he was nol
'

lay.
H>

i his dri^ and his putter

^^^ "J

(9) March. 1905. Transition

supposed that such an astonishing sen
i)|v [,,.,,^.,1 ,.,,,,,,,1,.,.

of C " 1
what "had taken place the day I

unique and unprecedented Such,
|, |if|l ,,,| ,,, .liscu-s burning iiue,t,

however, is not the case, a trusted poht
-

( , (li;i( (1|(
. liUnR.

( , t
. hilii

indent having communicati v:cal
correepoi

to us, under pledge of secrecy, details of

a case even more astounding in its

kaleidoscopic alternations of personality.
The patient in i|iie-tion whom for

is reasons we will call Mr. B.

the lire.

(10) April Is' T..k to

with Scotch fishermen.

(11) April o. T! : blind ii-

difference. Said he had never heard of
. .

al ion' n agi'. U-ing then .. ,ch a pla. M I'-riglit- m. and
.

..

: Idle age and highly educat.-l, had
" Who is Sir Ai>.\ \NHKR A. LAND-Ho
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THE MATCH-MAKER MALGRE ELLE.

Mm. Li F.UXCH (aside). "IF SHE'S GOING TO GLARE AT US L!KE THAT, IT AIMOST LOOKS

AS IF WE MIGHT HAVE TO BE REGULARLY ENGAGED."
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
EXTRACTED FROM TIIE DIABT OF TODY, M.P.

"MOURNERS" OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.

Government Footman. "!T ISN'T NO USE YOUR 'ANQINO ABOUT! THE HOBSEQUIES is H'OFF!"

(" Was there ever a death-bed scene so long drawn out, BO unillumined by a single ray either of dignity or repentance or hope, as of the

present Government? They had most of them long since ordered their mourning, and were beguiling the weary hours of waiting for the
inevitable by composing epitaphs." Mr. Asquith at Woherhampton.)

House of Commons, Monday, April 3.

In Lobby this afternoon came upon
Field-Marshal Earl ROBERTS of Kandahar,
Pretoria, and Waterford, commonly
called BOBS, looking as slick and young
as ever. Miracle due to brave heart and

sunny nature. Old soldiers who
marched with BOBS in Kandahar would

scarcely recognise him in the dapper-

looking gentleman in glossy hat, snug
overcoat, and drab spats, carrying in

sword-hand a tightly rolled silk umbrella.

Might even have taken the renowned
warrior as being

"
something in the

City."
Like all great men, BOBS is never

above learning his business. When
BRODRICK was at the War Office he often

regretted he had not earlier had the

advantage of collaboration with the ex-

lieutenant of the Second Surrey Militia.

If he had, he modestly thinks he might
have more cleverlymanaged the field force

that captured Kabul, or made a better job

of it at Fategarh. To-day Army Estimates
on

;
ARXOi.D-FoRSTER expected to offer a

few remarks on state of Army and the

very latest scheme of Army Reform.
BOBS hurried across on chance of pick-

ing up some useful hints, garnering
some stray sheaf of knowledge about the

art of war.

Pretty to see how his countenance fell

when he learned that War Minister had
made an end of speaking, and that

opportunity was lost. Cheered him
with reminder that he might read it all

in the papers to-morrow morning. BOBS
shook his head

;
of course he would

read every word, making notes for guid-
ance in the future. But the printed

report could not supply those adjuncts
dear to the anxious pupil the flashing

eye, the strident voice clanging com-
mand

;
the unconscious military air

;

the intimate acquaintance with military
matters, from the setting of a squadron
in the field to the proper storage and

distribution of what the gallant War
Minister still calls

"
rayshons."

Whilst the veteran
'

soldier thus
lamented lost opportunity, others, enjoy-

ing it, slighted the boon. WINSTON
CHURCHILL is the sort of young fellow

who would speak disrespectfully of

the Equator. Certainly'' didn't mince
words in criticising administration of

the War Office. BHODRICK, sitting at

end of Bench, had a real good
half-hour listening to the Member for

Oldham. Time was when, being him-
self at the War Office, these darts would
have been aimed at him. Now he might
loll at leisure, safe from the cloud of

arrows that fell around and upon the

body of his successor. Sweet are the

uses of this kind of adversity. Only a

man who has himself been at the War
Office and introduced one or two systems
of reform can thoroughly appreciate the

situation when someone else, in his old

place, is under fire.
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" Ac ft Volunteer I AID one of the 'Iialf-iuan

:: > v
It was like old times ; the only change

being the peroonal target. Now, as

thai, whilst experts on Doth sides rose

and denounced War Minister's proposals,
then was not one so poor as to du him
the reverence of supporting him.

"
Happily," says the MKMIIKR FOR SARK,

"
by prevision of Providence, it conies to

pus in this twentieth century tliat in

succession the
post

of Army Reformer

has been held by a middle aged young
civilian, sustained by consciousness that

he knows more about the Army than

any who hare served in it. It was said

of old time that JOHXXIE Hi SSKIJ. was

ready at an hour's notice to take >m

manil of the (Channel Fleet. That was

a jibe; here is a fact. We have two

men, such as by chance PRISVE Aimu it

might meet in walking down Parliament

Street, taken from civil life and put at

the head of the British Army, with ita

qjinoMl responsibilities and its expendi-
ture of 30,000,000 a year. Straight-

way, almost before they are familiar with

the bearings of the office furniture, they

set to work to remodel the Army System,
one creating six Army Corps literally

out of his head, the other snubbing
the Militia, threatening the Vol..

with annihilation. If they would only

be quiet for a month or two. trying to

learn something of a new and u

business into which a perplexed PREMIER

had inducted them, it might be excusable.

But right off, In-fore the ink dries on
the paper bearing their commission, to

U-giu pulling the premises down with

" Redolent of the attar and musk of the

Albany."

(Hon. Claude Lowther.)

promise to rebuild them in quite another

way. i man a murvel."
iiftt done. In Committee on

Army Intimates.

liiij niijlit.
This Session will live

in history by reason of invention and

adoption of new Parliamentary game.

ling to ancient haliit. wlien two
re engaged in oomlKit, one

tiling down a card, t'other tried to trump
it. New Bailie is a sort of Parliamentary
I'atienre. You have neither partner nor

ut
; you deal out the whole pack

to yourself and thru lay out the cards

one by one till 1 1' o'clock strikes, where

upon game automatically closes, you go
home and. if wise, to !MI|.

Fre-h game to-night. .'"-I I'll '.

led off with resolution raising <|i.

of Fiscal Reform; Prince Annul!, in

:.inee with avowed haliit, look a

nielli oil. advising his men to imitate

uiiple. This they did cheerily

jiience, the now familiar scene of

Opposition bench.-, crowded
;

Treasiin

Ileneh empty ; a waste of "here.1

seats iK'hind ; below (, u few

A fortnight ago the game had the

c-harm of noselty. That worn off, it

fall a little Hat. Wound up
a- u^ual with submission of Resolution

from the Chair
;
a strident cry of

from the Opposition U'liche-, ; silence

in the deserted Ministerial fold, and
another Resolution, this time ail.

|k>\ .|,,-.K'S Colonial Conference, added
to the Journals with notification that it

niiitf c<>tilr,iilii-i-ittf."

At eleven o'clock episiMle develo]>ed

illustrating many-sidedness of House
CROOKS, in Sunday clothes of British

working man, .shouted for twenty minutes

denunciation of Protectionist tendency,

illustrating his jioints with what i-

kindly railed homely wit. When lie

sit down up gat from other side l':.\i in.

l>>\vmi:u. radiant in dinner dress, redo

lent of the attar and musk of the Albany.
In dulcet voice he promised to ask Mr.

Clio. IKS a coil [>le of ijuestious.
\\"as he a paid agent of a Trade I'nion

whose fundamental basis is Protection'.1'

Was he opposed to the free importation
of foreign lal>our ''.

The-e rather "na-ty one'.-," followed

on tub-thumping speoeh much ap
['lauded by gentlemen U'low '

way opposite, who kivp friendly .

the working man'- Rarely has

courteous e\en at Faber's Point

in the late war Ci.\n>K was court.

been more swiftly effective.

CBOOKS said he was prepared to

defend his position in these iv>peeK.
but this not the place or the time.

"
Very well." Ci M m: limped, readjust

ing his latent and mo-i magnificent
wai-tcoot, "I will await with int.

the hon. Meml>cr's opportunity."
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War Office. KM-II after

llriiililoii. Canterbi.

HI i HIM xiid mi M"iid.t\ .

iiy scheme*

<ir years. A liftli fully due.

Marringo
with :

Ortui Pnnrr PomoK.

nikmr Hnium.)

liu*inr* Hone. Another nfm. rnn.

Trade Resolution add. d (.> Journal

use.

i'ttj niyht. HcXKlKD

campaign haa proved more successful

than another we wot of. Much water

sped under Westminster Bridge since he
first flaunted the flag of Ocean Penny
Postage. It was scouted by successive

Postmasters; couldn't be done at the

price ; would swamp Post Office revenue.

To-day, with one exception, England is

united to her far-flung Colonies by
adhesive penny stamp.

Exception is Rhodesia, a distinction

that would make CECIL Rooties sit up if

he were still with us. Why Rhodesia
should be left out no man knoweth.

Probably gentleman who catalogued list

of Colonies could not remember at the

moment whether Rhodesia was spelled
with

" h
"
or not However it be, there

you are ; penny postage to Uganda,
twopence-halfpenny to Rhodesia; both

. 'ineni

MORE

an artif

DAILY DAYS.
v M r

1

i

urn at il .

.is urll :.

harmony a* .

ronBict, hojio a* well a* grey denpair."

MB. \Vn.i. CII..-KS. M.!'., oontribul

.Vision* an art irli< with tin- same title.

wliii-h show- tli;it Mr I'.i is- i., nut the

only hard w. uk< <! LiU.nr Member. Mr
CROOKS says that hi.- caller- U yin before

it is light. \\ hili- yet the morn i- grey,
he says, an asthmatic imti-hi-r is knock-

ing nt his door for information a.- to the

.lion of a protective tariff to prime
joints, while it is no uncommon
rence fora Countes* of impulsive ch
to motor d.>wn to Woolwich before

breakfast to ask Mr. ('HOOK- to

some little problem of social politic*
which troubled her in the night. Then
there is the morning's post, two hundred

- at least, all of which Mr. CI:'>H<

answers with his own hand, for he

strongly objects tu amanuenses, and
then breakfast. Every day after break-
fast Mr. CROOKS makes a house-to-house
visit throughout his constituency. Ix'liev

ing that only thus can a Member of
Parliament properly keep in touch with
his supporters, and often he finds him-

on

This, though the biggest, by no means
the complement u f II 1 1 V public services

in the matter of postal reform. In small

matters they are innumerable. Now he
will have time to concentrate his effort*

upon the great mystery of P and M. If.

alluding to the time of day. ;.
<u telegraph

"P.M.," the letters go for a halfpenny.
Reverse them, addressing, for example,
Tow,

"
M-P-," bang goes a penny. On

what
principle

this distinction is created

and enforced is an older mystery, kindred
with that which broods over Rhodesia
and its twopenny-halfpenny stamp.

Something ought to be done for

Hnmm HEATOH. Ofcourse it wouldn't

self involved in serious discussions

do to have his head engraved on a new
ocean penny stamp ; but

'

in the next

reconstruction of the Ministry he might

lusting for some hours. None tin- 1 he
is back to lunch at one. After this

comes the House.
Not a bad day, is it? "But," add.*

Mr. CROOKS,
"
there is joy in it as well

!
as toil, harmony as well as discord,
interest as well as conflict, hope as well
as grey despair."

Mr. WANKLVN, M.P., sends us the

following account of a normal day of
his own, which he takes to be more
strenuous than Mr. BURXS'S.

1

1 rise," he says, "at five, and make
myself a cup of Vi-Horeo, the best pick
me-un on which to begin. Then I have
a cold shower bath, and run twice round
the home paddock, or, if I am in town,
Dean's Yard ; after this I eat a raw

: 1 -bury
method, and am reidy for my -

lary, who arri\e h .r two hours
him repine to the morning's

i -'. V t in No. that

i- true: but I answer the letter* all the
.*.ime. I know what they are going to

-ay, and when the
| | in all one

'! i- to till in the nan.'

\\liich blank- ha\e carefully INVII left.

I then for

two h-.ur- I am l.uriiil in the 7

After llie ;'

'

i.i-hed I die'

my Se.Ti-t.iry ! 1. -tiers

which could not IH- an-weted ill advance
r n-ii. illy tiring -ucli

and
|

I. iv a round at ^olf. It is now
lime for lunch. After lunch, c\haii-!.i|

nature del.,

for a while, being. howe\er, punctilious

[ by an improving book
'

II 1//MUI .\fllf.

or a foolish .me. like 7V.'.- >',></ i-f tl,r

Ualakand l-'i<-lil /-'rn-i-c. I drink on

awaking a cup of China tea, and am at

n for the fray I

my bailiff, or, if in ton.
my butler. I take a run down to llie

Crystal 1'alace. I glance at the evening
\nd till-:.

Life, as someone I forget \\lio truly
remarked, is not all U-er and >kittl.--.

"And yet," added Mr. \V \\KMV
"then" is joy in it a.- well a- toil,

harmony as well a- interest as
well as conflict, h>

j

.ir."

Mr. CiUMiirnt MV, being interviev

to his daily h:i l.-d a State of
b. --ide whii-h Mr. Hi i

Idere and nn.
"

1 do no:

comiij : IMIVS and Free

Traders; 1 work. All night 1 communi-

by tel.'phone with the Colonial

Premiers. Our night, as jK-rhaj
know, is their day. What a les-on that

should te:ich us! \Vhil. . thev
toil."

Here the inten iewer rcmarke<l that,

on the other hand, while we toil they
-nore.

"
Nc\,-r miml aUmt that,

the illustrious demagogue ;
"it i* absurd

to lalxmr a i>oint."
He then re-umed :

"
I -pend the time

-ix-until eight in the c. 'iiservatories.

tending my favourite flowers. At eight
I breakfast simply and swiftly. 1 take

coffee without sugar. Not th

like sugar, but 1 cannot afford it. Owing
to some cause or other which I cannot

fathom, it has become very dear. Then
I deal with my conv-pondence, which
takes two hours, and is not then lii.

All this while 1 have adily

taking no exercise. Then I :

deputations of manufacturers and dis-

guised Members of Parliament, who want
to know how the cat is going to jump.
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Iml ilaiv nut come to me openly. After

lunch I iva<l UICKKNS and we Dictionary

of Quotations, and I ;un then ready for

tin- House. Thus passes one's life.
"
But," added Mr. 4 'IMMHKULAIN, "there

18 joy in it as well as toil, harmony as

well as discord, interest as well as

conflict, hope as well as grey despair."

Sir GILIIERT PARKER, writing from

Chatsworth, proves that he too must be
reckoned amongst those who shun

delights and live laborious days. He
sa\s: "I breakfast late (Mr. Ku.l-'oru

always breakfasts late), and upend the

subse-

I usually dig in VKRO.VICA'S garden till

breakfast. If, however, the weather is

inclement, I retire into LAURA'S winter

quarters fur shelter until the gong
sounds. r'rom 10 till \- 1 submit to

the divine afflatus. From 1:2 till 1 1

dictate the results. Luncheon, a light

meal, washed down by choice Malvoisie.

is usually taken in an arbour known as

the Pavilion of Parnassus, and is followed

by an hour's meditation to the ace mi

paniment of pan-pipes or the pianola.
From 4 to 5 I dictate narrative poetry.
After an interval for afternoon tea, lyric

After dinner,
G iB.nov says,

IKK 'try occupies me till 7.

conversation,^ which, asmorning dictating despatches

(|iiently forwarded by cable

to Sir WILFRID L.M'iiiKit, Dr.

.1 \ \i ESON, and .M r. SI:I>I>ON,

adumbrating the policy which in

my opinion they will do well to

follow. This generally occupies
the whole of the morning, after

winch 1 partake of a light
luncheon with assorted Cabinet
Ministers. In the afternoon I

address, on an average, five

drawing-room meetings and one

demonstration, and write a few

chapters of my next novel, a

political romance entitled The
l.itil<ler of Empire. I then see

my elocutionist, and before

dining indulge in half an hour's

mountaineering practice on the

roofs of Carlton House Terrace
with a rope r.nd ice-axe of my
own invention. When the House
is not sitting my evening is

generally spent in the refined

and stimulating atmosphere of

1 1' lii'd'u, monde. It is, in faith,

an exacting life, but," continues
Sir GILBERT, "there is joy in it

as well as toil, harmony as well

as discord, interest as well as

conflict, hope as well as grey despair." enriches the intellect. Before retiring to

rest I gaze in solitude upon the stars,
Sir ALFRED HARMSWORTH, Bart., sends for, as GIBBON says, solitude is the true

us the following succinct account of his school of genius. It may not be the life

daily round : "I rise at 3 A.M., and edit : that commends itself to mundane minds,
75 papers before 7. Then I motor to but," concludes Mr. ALFRED AUSTIN, in

Windsor rid Mentmore for breakfast, an eloquent peroration,
"
there is joy in

From 11 A.M. to 7 P.M. I make up my it as well as toil, harmony as well as
mind on the Fiscal question, and meet discord, interest as well as conflict, hope
my brothers at the usual family dinner as well as grey despair."
party from 8 to 9, retiring to bed at 9.30,

quite worn out with the multifarious
labours of the day. It is a dog's life,

but," as Sir ALFRED adds in happy
phrase, "there is joy in it as well as toil,

ILLUSTRATED QUOTATION.
FOCE A.M.

" METUODOHT I BEARD A VOICE CRT,
' SLEEP no MORB !

'

.... TO ALL THE HCIUSE." Macbeth.

AN 'ERO OF OUR 'OME.

[Mr. STEPHEN PHILLIPS is reprted to b3 occu-

harmony as well "as discord interest as ft *

wJ *Sfa wfiS fi"5
11 as

_

conflict, hope as well as grey; defence the poet is taking, but we would
despair.

The Poet Laureate telephones from
Bwinford Old Manor: " You ask me how
I spend my day ? Nothing could be
simpler. I rise before the lark, and
having seen that

'

blithe spirit
'

go up,

suggest that he might regard the maligned
Emperor as the prototype of the modern Fire-

man.]

A NERO'S nerve the Fireman shows,
Down from his helmet to his hose,
For when our Rome is in a blaze
He calmly wets his pipe and plays.

THE OFFENSIVE.
IN consequence of the frequent recur-

rence of this obscure term in news from
the seat of war, Mr. I'li/u-li has thought
it his duty to consult a military '

with a view to its elucidation. Hi'

accordingly approached one of tho.>e

natural strategists who to a memory of

Master manuMivres, voluntarily under-

taken, unite an experience on the Stork

Exchange enabling them to speak with

authority upon Bear tactics. His in

quiries were answered in the nm-i

obliging manner, and he is now in a

position to place the following facts

before the public :

Amid the rigours of a .Man

churian climate almost any
movement, may be considered

"offensive" which involves the

quitting of winter quarters. Even
a civilian can appreciate this, if

he has ever been conscious that

his next movement must be to

! get up and break the ice in his

:
bath.

It is customary to speak of the

offensive as being
"
taken

"
when

none of the other objects of attack

can be.

On the other hand the offensive

is "assumed" when the advance
which it connotes is invisible to

the naked eye. The latter use is

the more proper in telegrams to

an autocrat, as delicately suggest-

ing that the resulting success
had better be

" assumed
"

too.

This reference to lack of re-

sults does not mean that no
movement ever succeeds. On
the contrary a retrograde move-
ment nearly always succeeds the

assumption of the offensive.

Nor does it mean that nothing
for the Japanese invariably do.follows :

The correct use of the term is traced

by some to a passage in the Anatomy
of Melanclwly, where chess is described
as "a testy, choleric game, and very
offensive to him that loses the mate."

Thus, in the game of war, a movement
which results in the too sudden intro-

duction of the enemy amongst one's

camp-followers has received this techni-

cal name.
Mr. Punch's informant could not

speak so authoritatively in naval matters,
inasmuch as, pending the reintroduction
of the river steamboat service, he was
conscious that his nautical knowledge
was rusty. He believed, however, that

"offensive" was an expression applied
to the random discharge of guns,
especially following upon an "assump-
tion" not justified by facts.

THE RUSSIAN GOLD RESERVE. Is this to

be regarded as Hoard de Combat ?
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A LOVE CHARM.
.

!>, It-w.uv if you <nn

.ing dimwit- ;

x '...}'..-.
lll>lt.

..11 oxer \oiir i

ill- dotes till it

Dull -iiti\ .11, .i eagerly into 1 1.-

in the in.. on -..i-l.

A ii. ,:. r nf musde.

i can't ! :ig.

g

.mil strong,
A i :' I.'-! f r .1, II .11.

vlnliit your might
: of tin- tight.

'.

' ' ' ' ' '.:: ;

The in. .re \x ill lif i

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
To Ills monumental task in tin- editing <>f the H'./r/.-* /

<'iirlft and Mary I^nib I.Mi.lllit\ Mr. K. V. |.i.\- h..-

added Volumes VI. and VII.. containing tin- letters. They
have through more than half a century Ixvn aiming tin- most
""ecious possessions of mankind. Never !><-f..re ha- tl..' gift

_jen presented in BO complete ami therefore so attractive a

form. Mr. I.i. x- has the good fortune to add to alrcad\
abundant nuit.-rial much correspondence that has not hitherto

seen the light. Amongst these are letter- to members of the
WOBWWOBTH family ;

a batch written to Mox. ing lad
with a Yorkshire head and a heart that would do honour to a

more southern county," at the time in the service of I,

who was subsequently to make for himself a name as pub-
lisher; others addressed to friends and acquaintances whose
descendants have treasured them in the privacy of their

libraries. 1. \\iii'.- letters arv literature of the highest quality.
Mr. Luxs adds considerably to their value by a series of
luminous notes attached to "cadi as postscript. Editors of
kindred works reserve their notes for appendices. .Mr I

in this respect sets a fashion whose convenience is so obvious
that it is likely to spread. If my Baronite owned a desert
island, or could borrow one from a friend, these two portly
volumes should be his chosen companions among books.

Writing of ALFRED Wn;xs's father. Mr. COKE says: "His
ater years were passed at Sevenoaks, where he kept nn
establishment for imbeciles .,r weak-minded youths. I often

stayed with him." My Haronite recognises one of the things
that might I i said differently. There is 'nothing
either weak-minded or weak-handed in the author of Track*
of a ItMimj Stone (SMITH, Euro). There are few men who
are lived through a more widely varied life than 1

JomrCoK - ago, being then in his twelfth
r. ,

t, 11. M.S. Hlunde, a 4G-gtm
rigate, bound for China, where he first .-n,.lt powder.

'ominjj
home on leave a year later, he travelled by coach

Naples to <ere being at the time not a single
railway on the Mis family position gave him
hroughoiit a long life wide opportunities of coming into
ontact with notable ].,-,,pl.-. II, i. members CREEVY, whose
Memoirs ail the world was lately reading. He fraternised in
a country house with our .Ions laaa. He was familiar with
HABIT FOKKR in the flesh, of which there seems to have been

considerable quantity. Here is a pen-and-ink sketch of

.juaintance.
"Ao:i.KM pronouno

deacon') waaafxmt '> f.vt ,'i indies t.dl. round as a c.i-k. wiih
a small, singularly n.und fa t e and hi

In a word, like a tical."

'

Mr i

t'dit. He br. with
ROOEBS, fought an election in old iVotectioii ila\

: ii'-gne in the ! the Kn.|.ir,
I in the Kline house with Mr. Auiiii it IKiioii:"- hither

..ii. I mother when they \\.-re ( ,n their honeymmn. !

dentally lie vi.-ited the West Indies, cross.-.! th. :m.l
back through S|.;nn on the track

Uinf.l,-. TlicM- are ran- adxantag.-s. Mr (

f them in a vi\id narrative that recalls tl,-

sometime friend, t'aj.tain MM

i. by CO-MO IhMiii-.s HMMMVSV Tj
narrative of the risks run by a c..iiple of .

man and wife, belonging t.. and moving in th.

-:m,eil 'franklx
to virtue bx assuming it- oiitxvard semblance! In'this
There i- none that doeth g.xnl. ni U tl.is

i'" 1" J.icture ..f deri!
,

,,,,,|y l( ,

mixlern romance found.
made in a r.n, and to U- c,,n-iil,T.-.| as th.-ev, ;

to the general rule of Virtu* ,1 //.,) in the b, -I ,.f xvh:,

lude<l a- representative ..f I

|1VX - " "// rcflivt the manners and the m
of his da\ '' Iid TiiM-Kr.mx ,ii,i ),

,.
:

only notable examples, when he g-.n.
m the lives of li,;-/;,, >7/,ir/., the

.l/.iii/..-

Raicdon >
'

Well, here in /

' /'''""'- ri..r /i',iir./..n. w'itli ju-t his
naadooatod faults in orthography, ami a girl who i

have been a /:,-./,,/. but for her original simpliciiy of eha.
and her single hearted devotion to her huslwin'd .

redeeming jmint
is his lidelily to her wl:.

his wife. The Hanm will not continue tin--

all he will say is that, for his part, lie finds this !,,'
for boys and girls, though it may 1,,. read with chuckling
pleasure by such ,,1,1 boys and old girls as might be ;i

!e not a few of ns with their own rcmini-.
IlxMiii..\ knows how to (ell a plain unvarni-h.^1
with dramatic force, and epigrammatic dial... <-;, 11.

not -|, .p. as TiiA.KKlixY did in th.

Barry Lyndon, to moralise satirically. He leases' lit-

Ithe imagination. It is a remarkable work, and having

jonce
taken it up its reader's attention w ill } held until

the very end. In the /...<i- ti.l,- attachment I,
I!,,!,,,

\Sheen,"
.v,r Edward Men,. 11,1., and /{///,, Honour the

good - hearted comedy-opera
artiste, there is that' touch
of nature that enlists our

sympathies, for the irregular
couple, and makes us tl

at the apparently cruel touch
of the hand of fate which
unites them in wedlock and
then separates them for

The Karon commends the book
for its literary skill ; but can
he recommend it to

one? That is a question lie

: is unable to decide.

mi-:

FOR TIIK MAP o, [/WTO*. \,,xv that Mr. II. H. IHVIX.. has
made his successful ,l,'-l,i/t as ll,,ml,-t. if it ! true that''"'iiiucinui

.Messrs. BEERDOUII Thi.i: and MABTIK ll>i.'.;\ are

..
at different theatres as the /

then London may be. theatrically, .
the Little

ViUage divided into thnv hai
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INVERSE RATIO.
Small Boy (suddenly). "WHAT ARE HOMES MADE OF, UNCLE?"
Uncle.

" On FLESH AND BLOOD, OF COURSE."

Small Boy.
"
I THOUGHT THEY WERE MADE OF CATS'-MEAT."

CHARIVARIA.
" ROZHDESTVENSKY has cleared for action

by throwing overboard all unnecessary
woodwork," reports a cable. It looks as if

his officers had lost their heads once more !

Toco is said to be in hiding. We
guess that ROZHDESTVENSKY will shortly

get that hiding.

The Third Baltic Squadron has an
interest all its own for the student of

n:i\:d evolution. From the various

items composing it, it is possible to trace

the gradual rise of the modern battleship
from its earliest beginnings.

Another snub for the KAISER! Mr.

PlERPONT MORGAN, who was in Sicily at

the date of the Royal visit, left without

granting His Majesty an audience.

The CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER
explained that, if the surplus had been

200,000 more, it would have been

possible to take a penny off the Ineome-
tax. A correspondent now writes to ask
whether it is too late to open a Mansion
House Fund to raise that amount.

A handy little case containing every-

tliing necessary for rendering first aid in

case of accidents is the latest motor-car

accessory, and there will now be really
no excuse for travelling slowly.

At Bristol a man has been sent to gaol
for six months for frauds on solicitors.

The punishment is none too severe.

Innocent and helpless persons must be

protected. .

Almost ready. In the
"
Highways and

Byways" Series. Walks in the Tube

by the Manager of the Central London

Railway.

The Express publishes an article show-

ing how much better convicts are treated

in American than in English prisons,
and alien criminals at present in this

country are indignant.

A proposal is on foot that, now that

the Mad Mullah has come to terms with

us, we should in future call him merely
the Mullah.

" The Volunteer shooting 'season at

Bisley begins to-day," announced a con-

temporary last week. We all know that

Mr. ARNOLD - FORSTER thinks there are

too many Volunteers, but to dispose of

them in this way seems inhumane.

Three Englishmen and one French-
man attempted to cross the Channel in

balloons last week, but only the French-
man succeeded. We congratulate the

Frenchman on his British, pluck and

perseverance.

A circular snuff-box, said to have been
made from the mulberry tree which
SHAKSPEARE planted in his garden at

Stratford-on-Avon, has made its appear-
ance, and a new and full life of the

Bard is now to be written.

It is reported from the Riviera that

sharks are infesting the territorial waters

in that neighbourhood. Can their

presence have anything to do with the

announcement that Mr. JOHK TRUNDLEY
of Peckham is travelling on the Conti-

nent ?

A Learned Ass.

LADY has nice - looking donkey, suitable

governess to take out children, good goer,
warranted sound. Exchange and Mart.

VOL. CXIVI1I.
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THE COMING OF THE PIGMIES.
'1 HAUWUM IMA rim-l l Khartum w iih -.1 i .,-n.

ii (unity ny
.." in I "Ofial odfc-rrn |i I llirl:

iaif. wbo cam* of

.. (irr ... .ilttl Kill

rlrvt l.i ukr up (wrauBrtll rrotjrarv in KntfUnil ]

K.Hmi fn in il.. .lows tin- sultr

K"|ii

rut with a knife ;

unnv .iixl -.iii.l lh. i

.led ill the hy : at her I -

Khartum a- 1 learn from the M.ul

t

L-d by the hand .if the suave H\utl-\, hunter nf game,
Niiim ill told, [-.in men and a couple of women
(One i-f r

..nd of hp. -allow cheeked, and of limited statnn

flom .". fl .S up lo a yard and a half.

'lad in t! '..iture pi..\ides for a tropica

I but an apron or -. ju-t f.-r the link of the th

I'l tun. in the vv dd to the purlieus of cmi
:.e \\i 11 till.il lands late nf the M.uiiii, deceased,

Where ye are ae-u by the Sirdar, who robes you in

apjvar. I.

Sending hia aides to select stuff fn>m the drapery stores

Lest ye should openly wound the fastidious taste of tin

Tommy,
He an offence to the Sphinx, or to the Dam an affront.

Stuff to suffice till ye land and a loftier sense of decorum,
Stern as our rigorous clime, calls fur additional clothes

What is the cause of your coming? why were ye fetched
from the forest?

Why wen- ye Uxiked to explore Town in the middle of May
I.un-d fn>m the homely delight of assaults on caravan bearera

(Lately ye killed, I am told, seventeen such at a sco.
|

What can w. compare with the chase of the cursive

okapi
v

^
Will it console you to play croquet on Iliirlingham lawns?

You who have daily coim-iscd with the colobus genus ol

monkey,
can you fad t., ! bom! here with Society's best?

True, ye have eh. -en a laud where the immigrant ever i-

welcome.
One that in famed for her arms open to all but her own ;

One when- the Ijbcral Tarty will stand on the wharf to
aw a t you,

I by report who are the Alien's friend-.
Relative giant.- in size and in intellect absolute Titans

enerous hearts anything dumpy appeals)
-

x> >.m have seen them in fancy, the practical masters of

Tending the summons to power which they regard as a

Pigmies! your innocence haunts me! -I too have a touch of
the savage

Then for.- I offer you free two little words of advice :

i If you wi-h to remainM a permanent fixture aiming us,
Thick the acceptable hour, now ere the season is full.

Thick it. f,,r no one can tell when ti . fn)In
his coma,

Come to his senses and so carry an Aliens Hill ;

Second You mustn't mistake for a mark of jiolitical giants'
Heads that are swelled to about twice their habitual bulk

NEWSPAPER CIRCULATIONS AT MUGSBY.
-

rr.-ntity fiurniiln.}

tin-
"
Mn-jxfiif Hrniinij \eim" of A/irii

I public opinion nvngm-c ihat
fr.inkiie-H ..n the subject of their circulation is the due of
I. -lli leader and advcrti-er. I'nlike certain d.-c.n

ll.lU. the .Vl|./.''.V .V.K.I has nothing III hide. Its l,k- ;,re

O|H ii to public HI-IHI -lion. 1'ut le-t some can .scarce I \

lime for the gigantic task of chit-king our nllice r.voi.:

publish for the benefit of the world tin- exact tigim- o| ,,u r

dalioii for the week Hiding April I. A distiugni-h.d
linn of Chartered Ace, taut- certify that for this week the

'... had an
not in. biding lhec..pv kept by the Kditor for hi- pnvate

(III the mghl of April I a Hovel scheme in, pi-
the inhabitants I Mui;.-b\ with the all |*T\ading inlliii nee.

of our indely-circalated <'ur i~-. ..... n thai nij-ht
" v * .<>>'. ^,.... -'.ii i --ii. . -ii i uai n igm w as

printed on blue -ugar |
,med frnm the emporium of

Alderman Ti
'

- w h. -e ad\erti-eiuenl of unn|in
and tinned pe.ir- we unite our i.

attention'. Half an hour after the publication of tl..

\,nx we \entnre to
BJJ that Mugsby wa- p.nnted I, In,

Kiliy night or diction lime were nothing to it AJ O MI

Kditor walked down the High Stn.-t to n.ake hi- w.i-kly
y of Mugsby industry he wa- gratified if not siirp.
the deep blue tint of the TriieHlue J.ap. r in .

Iry. from the "S|K,tled I 'og
"

at one eMninitv ,;

High Sir.-.-! t,, the
"
Hull and Anchor" at the other. I

he well known restaurant of Mr. Titmils the gilded youth of

by sallnd. Kach of them bore in his hand 'a slight
;ion of fried fish wrapped in blue paper. A distinguished

ili/en was so absorbed in our blue pages that he mi-

oiiscioii.-ly walked into the low n pump. A ladv on her w.i\
o the establishment of Mr. HOHIN- can-led a large |.ii.el

vrapped in blue paper. In fact all Mug.-bv was of the hue
f the empynan. It would ha\e gladdened the In-ait of a
in MTT."

Ill,-
"
.MiHjxli/ Still-," .-l/.ri/ 1. "We do not

i our circulation, but when a rival pa|>cr makes
n impudent claim to be the leading journal of Mn.
v.' cannot, we will not. ke, p silence. The .U;i./x/.i/

'

laims that its circulation for the week ending Apiil 1

\eragi-d .'I!' copies daily Why was this week ch.
Wail-e it was a w. ek of stirring events, when IICUM
irculatinns leapt to their great, -t height Mondav wa- the

'I' 1
' Annual : .-.

;
, M Tin-day ex Aid, n..an

oiikivs wassumn on -d for being drunk on lieen-ed piemi-es;
n Wednesday the Mayor'- parlourmaid fell down tl

n Thursday the Mugsby Vampires pl.ued the (inm-
(I Mugsby and gloriously dele-t.-d then.

Yiday T.C. SIMIKIS- checked an incipient dog light n.

narket pl.n-e ; and on Saturday there
Mlie MugAy \.-n-x. \\', repeal the v. rribution
Vith his own hands the Kditor of the

Mvgtby .V,-

i.v of his blue journal at every licensed hmi-e u,

lugsby. Then we ha\e ].nif that two
j,ai,| i|,,.j r

a\ out frnm the workhouse were hir.il t ,he ij,g|,

leading the blue pa) er. It is for our Hoard of
iuanlians t,, pre\,-nt such ciiielty to our poverty -trie-ken
iti/cns in the future. Hy such ba-e methods was the ton n

aiiit.d, blue and this fraudulent circulation certilcile
cm.

"'Hie Mwj.il,i/ Sim- has no nawn to pruure blue
| .,p,-r

>f which is to be takui out in In-.- advirti , incuts
to a.lveriise its merits. It- cerlili.il

rculal the 5 oar i n ling April 1 i.-

ally."
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A MATTER OF HAB1T.

Lady (engaging new cook).
" ONE THING MORE. I ALWAYS LIKE MY SERVANTS TO DRESS QUIETLY."

Applicant. "On, THERE WON'T BE ANY TROUBLE ABOUT THAT, MA'AM. I'VE GOT A QDIET TASTE MYSELF."

THE FROZEN SOUL.

f'MME. CATULLE MENDES relates how the

author of Scan-on, after a year's meditation,
wrote for fourteen hours a day till the master-

piece was done. Then he read it to her. 'He
read it in the glow of creation, the triumphant
joy of a task achieved. It was night. Every-
body was asleep in the house. All was silent

in the garden and on the high road. I heard

only the sonorous voice, reciting the verse,
felt only the palpitation of souls out of the
historic past, troubled and torn, bitter or

brutal, in their new kingdom of art. All !

what incomparable hours !

' "
Daily Chronicle.]

All, for that rare and priceless pearl,
A sympathetic soul !

A sweet appreciative girl
To play a wifely role !

To listen through the livelong day,
To watch my mobile features play,
And tireless hear with bated breath

My new-born tale of life and death.

But, MARY mine, when I propose
To read my last MS.

You take at once to darning hose
Or cutting out a dress.

If I insist, your freezing frown
Chills my poetic ardour down,
And at the parts where you should weep,
MARY mine, you fall asleep.

Instead of sitting there, with grief
Incarnate in your look,

Why, MARY, not extract a leaf

From Madame MENDS' book ?

Why not, in wonder rapt, rejoice

Hearing the music of my voice,
And in my noble rage still find

The magic of a master mind ?

Had I a soul with mine to glow,
A heart with mine to thrill,

What Hamlets and Macbctlts would flow

From my inspired quill !

Whenever flint and steel unite

The spark is born a flash of light :

Were you in sooth my proper mate,
How would my pages coruscate !

Then publishers, who now look shy
When I presume to call,

In eager rivalry would buy
Whatever I might scrawl ;

Great crowds would gather in a cue
When any work of mine was due,
Till with the millionaires' would rank

My princely balance at the bank.

Ah, why not teach your heart to swell,
Your eye with fire to glance?

Why make me sigh and think how well

They manage things in France ?

Yet after all, amid my pains
One crumb of comfort still remains :

If now and then my Muselet snores,
The fault is far less mine than yours.

SHAKSPEARIAN NOTE.

Q. From what passage in Hamlet may
it be inferred that the Prince of Den-
mark was addicted to borrowing clothes
from his personal friends ?

A. From his reply to the Queen's un-
called-for remark and certainly ill-timed
as being made in public before the Court

as to the
"
nighted colour

"
of his

costume, where he says,
" Tis not a loan my inky cloak, good mother,"

Act I, Scene 2, 76. This reading, it

must be candidly admitted, is not found
in the first Quarto, which was "a small

Quarto, barbarously cropped," but may
be found in the Imperial Pinto of 1605.

EXTRACT from report of a case dealing
with a fatal motor-car smash :

" The
jury found that the motorists were not
to blame, as they did all they could in
the matter."
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PLAYING THE GAME;
or, Ttn AH of Conrfrtatitm.

gCESt I If thf iHnnrrtMf.

x Mr Pimm \'rrr. a middle-aged bachelor u tlh a

f,,,,i for jror-iil/ tact and tfin-ii.-;;

.

;.Ji'/i.
/m kvii wrif in f,> d'unirr mlh

ingenue // > youthful
.

,-. /,.!. induced /lira f<> orrrlook .mi/ intellec-

tual inffr'frilii. and, ft;-n I.H //I-' *finY*. he has .-

-irt some hiijhly raluahle information

eoncernin.1 tlif ttatc of the u father for tin- last (fir days.

'ni'jthf intelligent* that lltf I'arliamfiilary

many more ;"//< 'win;/ i>i

,i than IIXIM/. Miss 1'lMtoY /KM nv.-ir.'.i

.,-nf ir/iir/i OH/J/ confirm*

him in an im/irtvtjri..n oriainally fanmrahle.

r </<WiNiri
:;

rt/i f<> Mr. P. I Aren't

.Imoi'ids over there? f'.'HM you iv;u-li tlii'lii

Thanks so Iini.-li ! I absolutely .;./.> salli-d

;,!. fan I r.in't '/ii/; \vh;it people did

: ,t dinnc- <! almonds were invent. -d. ('MM

.

rinmley Ihiff (riw.-iVnfinIi/ apjlyimj his mind I" the

problem vhile winding a tone of jJayful In-ity . Y"U arc

inviting met., embark upon a er held "f bigfalj intOMtillg

speculation. Hut. on tin' whole. I should lx> iadiiwd to

hazard tl pinion that in rr that l>cnighted period p
probably cr iliil irithont them.

- '/'. 1/inmWi/i. I suppose it vat a silly question

ought to have A-'iioini that when tl ' any Kilto<l

almonds people simply had to do without, poor dears ! Still,

u know. 1 can't help thinking dinner-parties must have

been more cheerful, somehow, in well, in Queen A

time, for instance.

.Up. />. dri//i <i kindly but superior tmiU). If we may draw

anv infereni-e from o nteaipornry records, such as the works

MKT. ih.. talile talk of those days was neither remarkably
brilliant, nor er particularly e.lifying.

Mi** P. Oh, but I meant because of the eottumes. Every-

body was so picturesquely ilressed then, even the men.

treren't they? Wouldn't you lore to wear nice coloured

i and satin with ruflles and things, instead of just plain

Mack and white, as you do now ''.

Mr. I>. Now. my dear young lady, our Bex is content to

serve as useful foils to the magnituvnce of yours. But, liy

wmy of comi-eMsation, if our er habiliments are, as is

doubtless the eax-. lexs Upcoming, they have at least the

merit of Ix-iiiR considerably more er economiral.

Mi** I'. lre<jHi-iHiiij
him irilh llir innocent brmcn eye* of a

mpiirrrl). I never tlnuixht of that. It V i/i/i/c a new ii!ea to

men'> clothes cost so very much more in those

I.!! |f

Mr. 1>. Ijel n,. i a few facts. OllU.lt ( MilJXHiTIi --

with whiwi' immortal \'i<--ip of \\nkrjifld you are |xs.-ibly

familiar 'i BEWV murmurs tin intelligent, hut raijiir,

amfnl< is known to have paid as much as fifteen guineas
which at that lime was pn>!>ahlv i-|!iivaleiit to at least double

the
|

It f the money for a simple suit of "Tynan
'.iired wilin. Now, I don't Huppnee / pay-

[He diteourtft here at *me Ifmjth im the preeite turn per
annum hi* ereniny clothe* cott him, vh'ilf Miss PUREFOT
liti-nx idlli ruiJ iitli'iilimi.

Mi*t P. Really ! //" inleresting! Anil I npTCM then
wi-re all sorts of other c\|-nsi\.. things iln-\ hail to wear,

besides?
Mr. D. (pleated

irilli lirr inlrlli
_

\\
liy. if joii merelx

take sin h indispensable items as died sword, a lace

cravat a snuff Ix.x, shoe buckles, and BO forth, they would

represent a S.TI..US outlay. Not to s|Htik of Wigs, which

frequent!'.
:im!> a-- thirty or forty guineas.

Miff 1' ''in "lie ahxenlly flushes one of her salted almonds

of the hrtx-iide "tal>!'
'

--illy,'

How glad you must be that you can ktvp your moi.

I on more sensible thinu-
'

M, ( >r < .11 -. perhaps? F,,r

1 'm sure you go in for motoring?
Mr I > ilattered, hut a little disconcerted hy this a/mi/rf

>'j,'ct,
as he uax aliotit to gire her an instruetire

'. rarioux u HI* that characterised thf eighteenth

I confess 1 do not. Quite ajuirt from all qu.

of a |Mvuniary nature, I should decline to give any counleii

ance to a form of conveyance which, in my opinion, will noon

render the horse as extinct an animal as the er dodo.

Mixx /'. Ah. the poor horse ! Hut |K-rhaps he won't mini/

Ix'ing extinct so p.-pi/ much ! 1 mean, I've often thought it

rather unfair that he should be chosen to draw us alx.ut. and

n thcr animal.

Mr. I>. (delighted hy hfr ingenumisnesx'. Nature has her

injustices, I am afraid. Possibly i in thin COM
would be that no other quadruped is so well adapted for the

ei particular pur|x>se. Hut you are mistaken in as-uming
that the hoi -.. alone has Ixvii so employed.

Mix* I'. Why, i

' How idiotic of me! I was

forgetting the l>onl;fy!

Mr. /'. Also the Dog, the Hullck, the lieindeer, and for

heavy artillery, if for no other vehicle the Indian Klcphant.
M 'ill it/Mirkling />/..-. V, u make me feel no

ignorant
'

Though of course 1 might have n mem'
them. Hut I can't think of any other animal that is usi-d in

that way. And I don't U'lieve that even ;/"" can. either!

Mr. l>. (in <jnict trinni/>h'. 1 think I can. I nl.-ss I am

greatly misinformed, Xehras have hn-n successfully trained

to go in harness.

Mist P. Zebras! Isn't it wonderful! (>7ir defioxitx a

./ almond hy thf side of the first.) Is there am/thing

you don't know, Mr. 1>1TK?

.Up. /. 1 daresay I could tell you a few further fa. is

j

about Zebras which may be new to you.
Miss /'. They're quite certain to lx>. You see. I '\e

learnt any fact-. 1 '\e been so shockingly educated. lake

nil women '

Mr. /. (biaring uilh the courtly grace that lie has found

ffject'ne on former o.-r.;x/..i/.v>. NO woman can IH' badly
educated when she has learnt to render herself an ag-n-cablc

companion to Man.
Miss P. (jioutiug). Ah, I see what it i--

' You d,

women, i.lx Mr. I >l KK in-otextx gallantly)
< 'h. yes, you ./ .'

You ilon t believe they can do anything as well as men can.

You would prevent the veil trying to if you only could !

Mr. l>. 1 would prefer to put it in this form. While I

allow that your er charming se\ is capable of attaining a

certain proficiency 1 will go even further, and '<'

in the Arts, I frankly own that I have far too high an

admiration for Woman to endure to see her un-e\ h. iselt by

stepping into the arena to engage with Man in the sterner

conflicts of what I may descriU1 as the serious l'>usin<

Life.

Mits I'. Hut don't women make rather g,xl clerks?

Mr. l>. 1 will grant you that the superior supplcu.
-

thi 1 feminine hand 'iri//i <i Dinner nt liisfi Pim:io\'s, nhirli

i* idly fingering a third almond' may give a woman some
small advantage in manipulating purely mechanical in-lru

ments like well Typewriters but (lre.it Heavens' is such

slavery as that a lilting career for lie ailan/cx on tlii* theme
ii'ith real tttXJHtnef, until lie is hroughl iifi

nh<n1 hy tin

i/ that her mind it elxenhere, and that xhe ix frirol,

attracting the ii"li ebody tchom he cannot
',/. to three xalted almotidx, irhich .-he hax tnnu
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by placing side. by aide I 1 fear I have

failed to retain your entire attention !

Mix* I'. Bow can you think so ! \Yhy,
I 've been most u iffully interested ! You
don't A- iiiiir how much you have helped
me! You 've said exactly what 1 \\i>hed

you to say! But yon must tell me
the rest another time. I'ecause. do you
know, your other neighbour has been

tning to get a word from you for ever

so long so I'm afra'nl 1 must be un-
selfish and give you up to her.

[She turnx to thr iiinn mi her right, U'lio

monopolisei her during the re-

main I mi eniirxex.

Mr. 1 1. (later, .srii-nn/ lux chance jmi
before their hostett i/irex the tignal), I

observe'. Miss I'ntKI'oY, that, notwith-

standing your er professed adoration

for salted almonds, yon are leaving the

few you took absolutely untouched.
Mixs I'. You are too frightfully ob

sen ant, Mr. Dri-F ! I see I liad better

confess at once that, I didn't take them
to cut only to /ilny with. .

Mr. 1 >. (to himself, nn the Indies rixe:

Hat her an. attractive child but imma-
ture at present. A mind that merely
requires forming, though.

SCF.XK II. In the Dmwing-room .

SriTAl'ioN' The tnen hn re come upstairs ;

Mr. PuiMi.EY DUFF, who was hoy

'

for a further opportunity of sound-

ing the
ile/itl/x of Miss IVltKFOY's

engaging ignonnee, finds himself
interceded by his hostess, and pre-
sented to another young lady a
Miss PEGOY limi NT.

Mr. huff (it-ilh heroic affability}. The
- er- -gsiieties of the Season are begin-
ning early this year. I daresay you are

already up to your eyes, Miss er

BIXHNT, in what one may perhaps be

permitted to term the Social Whirlpool
dances, dinners, and so forth h'm?
Mi xx IHiiunt. Oh, I don't know. Not

many dances, sj far. Another dinner-

party though, only next week (with a
little yrinince} worse luck! Don't tell

anybody but I simply loathe dinners !

Mr. D. At your age, my dear young
lady, one has not yet commenced to dine.

But I infer from your tone that you
have not been entirely fortunate in your
partner this evening. Or am I mistaken?

Mi xx /'. Well, he might have been
worsi-. I wish he had been. Then I

should have had a chance of winning.
ifr. D. A chance of ? Pardon me,

but I don't ijiiite understand.
Mixx IS. How fi>/,/ yon, when you

don't know! But I'll tell you, if you'll
promise faithfully not to give me away.
(Mr. l>i i-K in:>iitixcx.) Well, a girl-friend
and I have invented a game for getting
through dull dinner-parties without

being bored. We each try to get the
man who takes us in to mention certain

PROGRESS.
(Overheard in Kenniitgton. TIME, A.M.)

Fair Club Member (lately married, to friend).
"
BYE, BYE ! CAN'T STOP ! MUST RUSH OFF,

OB I SHALL BE SCBATCHBD FOR THE KlLUABD HANDICAP.'"

things, and the one who does it first

wins. Now do you see ?

Mr. D. (amused). Perfectly. And I

must congratulate you on a most inge-
nious device for avoiding boredom.

Miss D. Isn't it? But this evening
Miss PUREFOY (my friend's name, you
know) won in a perfect canter. By two
salted almonds !

Mr. 1). By two ?

.Wi.s-s 7?. We use them to score with,

you know. That is, when there are any.
There generally are but bread pills will

do instead. And, as soon as each of the

three things is mentioned, one of us

puts an almond where it can catch the

other's eye.
Mr. D. And is it allowable to ask

what those three things were, on this

particular occasion ?

Miss B. Let me see. The first was

"Wigs," the second
"
Zebras," and

what was the third ? Oh, / know,
"
Typewriters." And just imagine !

Miss PCREFOY managed to make her

partner mention all three before dinner
was half over. It 's a record !

Mi: D. (acidly). Miss PUKEFOY must be
a young lady of quite exceptional ability.

Miss B. She did awfully well at Xevvn-

ham in the History Tripos. Still, I

expect whoever took her in this evening
must have been well, rather a duffer.

I couldn't see who it was, because of the

flowers between us. 1 wonder if you
noticed, and could point him out to me?

Mr. D. (stiffly). I 'm afraid it is not

in my power to oblige you.

[He takes his leare, as soon as he can,
without making any further at-

tempts to stimulate the intelligence

of Miss IMOGEN PUREPOY. F. A.
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ROOMTI
a h
viciutu kli

President a

MIXED BAGS.

(New YulK. -tiT,; 12 "A telegram from

Frederick (Oklahoma) aay that President
'

-.t raitlniiiak.- with
|

The Make m*!-

.*)! killi-d. Tin-

fnun llayling I-land

state that the I'n-mier. during his recent

j-iil.ir link-, had a rather

narrow i-M-.i]-e of U-ing bitti-n l>y what

ap|-a : Hilim II, after pl;i\ ing

thirt.-. in a bunker, ilisturlied

i tih-, which was lying concealed I

under ne, and suddenly
attack .1 Ixiv

named ALFONSO BUSBY. With

ordinary presence of mind the Premier

struck the snake several smart blow-,

with his niblick, and finally despatched
it with his Schenci-tady putter. The
caddie, who was in a state of c.-ll.u -

was assisted to the club-house by Mr
BaLIOCB and his partner, and after

jorum of sloe gin professed bis readine.-s

to continue the round. The extraordinary

part of the episode was that on examining
the mangled remains of the reptile it

turned out after all to be only a sloe

worm. This, however, did not complete
the h-th.il activity of the Premier during
the day, for in the ufu-rnoon he drove a

low ball off the thirteenth tee with such

violence that it killed a frog in some

marshy ground in the neighbourhood of

mid on.

Mr. Au RED AUSTIN, while recently out

hawking in a governess cart, was
attacked by a mad bull of the most
exacerlmted character. Mr. At SUN was

entirely unarmed save for n thin roll of

MS., but with |>erfect presence of mind
he liegan to recite "Jameson's Ride"
in his strong unfaltering baritone. He
had barely reached the third stanza

when the bull uttered a
piercing bellow

and dropped down dead. On the way
home, it should bo mentioned, Mr.
ALFKEJ> Ai -us quite inadvertently drove
over a valuable guinea-pig, the property
of a retired artificial-eye-maker, thus

bringing up the cost of his day's sport
5 6. </.

While fishing at Lelant in Cornwall

during a recent week-end visit to that

salubrious health resort, Mr. SIDNEY Let:

caught thirteen conger-eels in three

hours with the aid of an explosive

harpoon. The Lirgest conger-eel mea-
sured 7 feet 3 inches from the tip of

the tail to the tip of the nose, and 8 feet

1 inches from the tip of the nose to tin-

tip of the tail. On the same day, going
out across country with a rook-rifle, Mr.
SIUNET LEE shot thirteen black I.ml-.

two bantams, a piebald field-mouse, and
a ring-tailed stevedore.

Mr. MAX PEMKKTOX, who is inde-

fatigable in the quest of local colour,

baa lately taken to culi -h'.iting in April

with remarkably bcnrvitional results.

The other day, after shooting two line

rocketers, he was uti.u-k.-l |.\ a very

savage bagman, but ll.ired him with a

well aimed shot with his Uiomerang.
without which Mr. Pr.Jim.uios ne\er

1 in the I Vox nice-. ( >n hi.-, way
home, it should U- add.-. I, Mr. Mi\

caught a live tortoiseshell cat,

and brought iluwn a line peahen with

>ter, a splendid Weapon pre-

sented him by the KmpcMr MI.M.U:K.

A MODERN LUCIFER.
inaimtii.ii* i'f N li-iy* fr..in llii-

!..lv may be classified us f

lv.-|i lilur, ili-<-|i tli.niglit.
( 'ranx 1

'. :uiilnti.>n.

Pale green, imliviiluulity. i.i.y, unn.-iy ;m.l

deprtwsion. Dee|i rc<l

Mm. \<irtl,fk II ilwn.]
' Vm 'n. iie\er shine among your felluw-

inen."

M\ master oft would say, with glouuy
lirow.

ll troiilile<l me. for I believed him then

I would that he con Id si^- his
]
>u pi 1 now.

And notice how I sometimes fairly lila/.e

With brilliant pyrotechnical di>pia\s.

When moistened towels my throbbing
drain a uage.

When 1 fur long have toiled, in drear

futility,

To write, /'nn7i, for thine historic page
A poem of considerable ability,

I find each finger gleam with rays whose
hue

Rivals the firmament in purest blue.

When Pegasus to lofty heights would rise,

Seeking the outermost ethereal space,

Vague luminosities from out mine eyes
And each projecting point uponmy face

Do emanate in orange-coloured spires,
With glimmerings kindred to St. Elmo's

tm,

And when I write, with swift and facile

pen,
All in mine own inimitable style,

Haloes of palest green surround me then,

Flashing from each particular hair the

while.

In fact, 1 splutter forth N-Rays ad lil>.,

Like some gigantic animated squib.

'Tis done, and I have sent my verse away.
The world once more assumes its nor-

mal state,

Save that I glimmer fitfully and grey,
The Editor's acceptance while I wait.

But, if he send rejection note instead,

By Jove ! I bet I '11 make the landscape
red!

Ars longa, vita brevia.

STAMMERERS. Those who slammer
or are interested in tin-subject should read

a Book byone who cured himself after suf-

fering OV.T ;C> yearn. Adtt. in Standard.

OUR DENTAL DEFICIT.
MR*. .Ions LAM; has IK-CM complain-

ing in the
l-\'riiii'j)illi/ that the English

not the habit of going to the

denti-t, and that, in this respect, we
have much to learn from Ai>

We commend her remarks to the

Hriti-li tooth doctor and to the fortunate

possessors of nati\e teeth, and suggest
that means should promptly be taken
1o increase the attractiveiie-- of dentistry,
active and passive es|ix-ially the latter.

Children, for instance, should U-

traim-d from their earlie-t years, to

regard the dentist as a .-p,i-ies of
"
funny

man," and a visit to Ins sanctum a- a

^ulistitiite for a tiiiiliiin- at the panto-
mime, his jokes and by play with the

instruments being equally excruciating.
A Certificated l>enlal (Mown, anm-d
with a forceps (Which need not neces-

sarily lie red hut >, would In- provocative
of roars of laughter on the part of the

audience of little >

Much also might lie done to enhance
tin- gaiety and sociability of the dentist's

waiting-room. The luck numb*
ladies' papers, which are the chief

.-uurces of mental distraction there to

lie found, would seem Icj lack a little in

the matter of exhilaration, even when
not more than a year old. Here there

would IK- an opportunity for bumoruii.-

elivtrophoiies, laid on, say, from Mr.

.lu-tice I).\UI.IM,'S Court when trying a

t'lwjulfi- case, or from Mr. IVv
Variety Entertainment. Sll\k-i'i:M:i.'>

dictum alnmt the inability of the philo-

sopher to endure toothache patiently
would be speedily falsified. I'hili

might perhaps ha\e an occasional diffi-

culty in listening to the receiving end
of the instrument, but, on the whole,
-11. -li an installation would tend to

mirllifiilness and add to the drawing
powers of the Lh.S.

"Progressive Tooth Parties" might

easily become a popular form of enter-

tainment. Persons would store accord

ing to the numl-r ami soundness of
their teeth, and any player who could

exhibit a complete M-I of thirty -two
would take a pri/e with a "flush" or

"corner," or some such appropriate
term. Von would hold a "jaw instead

of a "hand," and anyliody revoking
would go straight to the qualified
dealer's chair and discard three ti-cth

OS a penalty then- and then. We have
here the nucleii- of an entirely new
and original paMime, which is surely
Calculated to remove the stigma just
laid on the Hritish nation.

A Poacher'a Paradiae.

ABOM AN I lot n MioM TOWN. Charm-
ing Itijuii b'oideiK-e . . <jruun<l.i ntljiiii
n larye fhetuant /<, .<-ncr

<j<>in<j

abroad. A<lii. in
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THE JUDGMENT OF PARIS.

Mabel. "Now, MR. SPORTY, SUPPOSING YOU WERE PARIS, WHICH or us THREE WOULD YOU GIVE TUB APFLE TO?"
Mr. ,S. (thiiikiiKj lie ee a brilliant -way out of a difficulty).

" WELL YOC SEE THERE'S SUCH A HAS/SUES!! ABOUT YOU AU. !

"

PASSIVE RESISTANCE IN MUSIC.

THE recent decision of nineteen lead-

ing musical publishers to cease publish-

ing music, as a practical protest against
tin- system of piracy now rampant in

our midst, has been fraught with momen-
tous results. A spirit of protest is in

the air, and in almost every department
of the musical world abrupt and uncom-

promising resolutions are being taken.

During KUBELIK'S recent successful
ton nice in Spain, a Spanish journalist, in

an otherwise eulogistic notice, introduced
a disparaging reference to the famous
tittuoto's illustrious twin offspring. He
observed,

"
KroELiK is undoubtedly a

very marvellous performer, but we
should like to hear a little less of his

twins and a little more of his fiddle."

Deeply wounded by this outrageous
observation, the great violinist published
a statement to the fact that unless the

offending journalist committed hara-kiri
within a fortnight, he (KuBELiK) would
have his hair cut in three months. The
consternation that has been caused by
this decision can better be imagined
than described, especially when it is

added that, the journalist has refused to

terminate his miserable existence, and,
now six weeks after the offence, is still

pursuing his usual avocations on the

banks of the Guadalquivir.

We understand that the continued

popularity of the pianola and the gramo-
phone has led to a general strike on
the part, of the German bands in this

metropolis. At a largely attended meet-

ing held in Netting Dale on Thursday
last, it was unanimously resolved by
upwards of 400 Teutonic wind-instru-

mentalists that, in view of the deplorable
state of affairs created by the introduc-

tion of mechanical appliances, and the

absence of any legislative restrictions

calculated to abate the nuisance, the

German bandsmen of London would for

the present and until further notice cease

entirely from any public performances
in the streets. It was further deter-

mined to send a copy of the resolution

to the German Ambassador, in the hope
that diplomatic pressure might be

brought to bear on the Liberal leaders

so as to secure a pledge of Protection for

foreign street music as against the home-

grown counter-attraction.

It is reported that FLORIZEL VON REUTER,

the wonderful boy composer, conductor
and violinist, exasperated by the com-

petition of rival prodigies, has formally
announced that if a single fresh wonder-
child ventures to make his debut during
the forthcoming summer season, he

(FLORIZEL VON RKUTER) will retire from

public life until he is old enough to wear

Meanwhile, the suggestion has been

made, and is widely supported in the

best non-musical circles, that, as a

protest against piracy, no music what-

ever should be played for twelve calen-

dar months. Only thus, it is urged,
can people be made to understand how
monstrous are the enormities of the

pirates.

In this connection we might remark

that, a rumour having gained currency
that literary copyright is also in a queer
and questionable state, a number of

authors have pledged themselves not to

produce any new novels for a fortnight.

Among those who refuse absolutely to

sign this drastic agreement are Mr. Li:

QUEUX, Mr. RICHARD MARSH,
"
Liv.\s

CLEEVE," ANNIE S. SWAN, Mrs. L. T.

MEADE and Mr. HENRY JAMES.
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AU PIED DE LA LETTRE.
Billion*. "Pl.EASE, ', fi-iK SKNT MR CP TO CLEAh THE TABU

[And ht win carrying out her iiutruttitm* rn/'i//;/ ax pnxxiljf.

TIII-: WOMAN s W<>KI.I>.

(H'i/A iirkiuHrlfilijmriilK to
" h-nui "

of the
"Hrlltd, "

WOMEN OH THE Ikjs'CH.

Till. -t range U-li.iviour of tin- ]iri-i<FiiiT
lt '!" \ssiree who, after In-ing
convicted of th,. theft i if HNXI cigarettes,
hurl.-.! a IN it tie at the head nf tin-

Recorder, furnishes a *triking object
lesson in the dangers to which women

! eX|<-.l if they Wen- eligible
to judgeships nn<! other similar posts.
Of course the difficulty omld 1x3 got

|'.v the use of a <jrillf. lint for my
own part I never wish to be called ujin
to put on the black cap.

A GRACEFUL OOMPUHKCT.
I 1 good authority that the

whose wonderful n

M Liu have recently caused Mich ,-\-

citement at the Tivoli, have l>oen elected

lionoraiy Associates of the Mcntiaiil

Society.

THK rsi>Knr;n>rxi> v- \

The electrification of the I'nderground
proceeds apace, but though tin- change
is desirable on most grouii)ls let us
ri-nieinlx-r that, ;LS Madame SARAII (ii;\\h

onci' wittily said, it is a good \\iinl that
blows nolxxly ill. The sulphurous at 1 1 10

sphere of the Underground, erron<>u^l\

sup|Ked to promote inihnonary di-
orilero, is in reality so wholesome that

the staff are Mievetl never to suffer
from consumption or bronchitis. Could
not the Directors contrive, just for old
sake's sake, and in the interests of

hygiene, to work one section of the line
on the old system?

Ou> MARKIAUE CUSTOMS.
The Bishop of CAKIJSLK'S wish thai

"light be some means of pum-limi;
who throw orange peel on the

footpath reminds me to observe that

orung blossoms as an essential adjunct
in bridal toilettes are decidedly going
out of fashion. Another sign of the

times is the abandonment of the old
i-u.-tom of inviting the dejurting couple
with riro and old shoes. When Miss
DoaoTBT MoMtuH-K, the charming
daughter of the Uev. Professor HAMI-II

Mi MUDHU, was married the other day,
the absence of all missiles, granular and

otherwise, was generally commented

Ill-oil.

THE REVIVAL OK HATH BUM.

Quite one of the features of the winter
season has been the renewed p-pularity
and increaaed consumption of Itath Imns.

Lidy h'-key |
; ui tohl on good

authority, find them the most sustaining
form of refreshment after a hard match,
and in more than one photographic
group of hockey teams I ha

line of the [.layers were engaged
in munching their favourite conn
when the picture was taken.

SMoKKD HF.AtTIi

["la tin- iil|>liur Uml linds itx way mi -.mykr
cbimm ,nr i'f 1/iinliin tlic ^'

the Loinl ..... -nruiilfll'.n '? . . . 1'ut ;i I

I ."ii l"ii girl's complexion ia tin-
'

tOafk ,w,l H /,

WIVKS and maids of Luidon Town
\\ ho value your complexii

Uejoice when "
blacks

"

From cliimiiey-Ntacks

Fly out in all directions
'

\\hat thought! iils your gown?
In /{/.i.-/.- mill \\'hilt- it 's hinted,

"I'is (lues that reek

Which make your cheek

So delicately tinted !

Though lieauty-lWtoix lusl their skill.

Have done with them for ever !

The City's gloom
Will bring a hi..... i

That lie.its their U-M endeavour!
1 i" lorth and wander where \oii will,

Unveiled and unenamelled
Ijeave tender Time
And lndon grime

To do their work untrammelled !

Heap up your (ires (though cuiUaredi-art

And make the heaxcns duller !

l^et 1/Plldoll choke
In smuts and smoke

They beautify your colour!

And if your men-folk interfere

With rash, sulphuric speeches
You need not

The worse the air,

The more you '11 look like Pcai

Turning Turtle.

the

Third ll:illie S|ii:i<!rnii, iiuiler Adniinil

s ill
A'I:|IJ.I(I..I.V |M[IIN '.linn

direction under ]* .lions."

The >.<-..ml line looks very ominous.
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SMALL PROFIT, QUICK RETURN.
BROTHER B-I.F-R.

" WHAT, BROTHER, BACK TO THE FOLD SO SOON ?
"

MissiMNKit J-s-i'ir. "WKLL, DO YOU KNOW IT HAS BEEN BORNE IN UPON ME THAT OUR SUCCESS WILL B

IK )RE COMPLKTK TIIK LONGER IT IS DELAYED!" [Ironical cheers from the Cassmranes.

[In his speech of April 12, wliich has been interpreted as
" a tactical withdrawal to Mr. BALFOUR'S base," Mr. CIUMIIKRLMN said,

"
I hope

the great Liberal Unionist Organisation will not be cast down by any opposition or temporary check, but that they will pursue this gre

policy to a success which will be the more complete the longer it is delayed."]
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
EXTRACTED FROM THE DURY or TOBY, M.P.

EASTER AFFINITIES; OR, IMPROBABLE ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

[Our Artist hears, on authority which lie haa every reason to doubt, that Mr. Wanklyn and Mr. Winston Churchill propose to spend the

holidays together in Paris studying the subterranean "
oubliettes

"
recently devised for President Loubet and the French Ministry l.y

Bonapartist conspirators, witli a view to similar constructions at Westminster. Lord Hugh Cecil, says the same authority, goes to Highbury
for the Easter Recess as the gueat of Mr. Chamberlain, while Mr. John Redmond and Lord Rosebery, who are quite inseparable of late, pay
a round of visits together in Nationalist circles in Ireland.]

of Commons, Monday, April 10.

Time was, within memory of many
Mated here this afternoon, when Budget
Night was the central attraction of the

Session. Every Bench was filled ; side

galleries were peopled ;
a throng of late-

comers were content to stand through
succeeding hours at the Bar. There

!

were giants in those days. DIZZY,

GLADSTONE, LOWE, JOKIM and SQUIRE OF
MALWOOD filled in turn office of Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. To-day, by
strange concatenation of circumstance,
Son AUSTEN finds himself thrust to the

front with mission to bend the bow of

Ulysses.
Achieved his task admirably. ARNOLD-

FORSTER, taking a day off, marvelled how
a Minister could speak for hour and a
half and so rarely employ first person
singular. As the MEMBER FOR SARK says,
there was compensatory action. If

CHANCELLOR OF EXCHEQUER did not supply
many i's to dot, he crossed off twopence |

from his Tea.

In current circumstances this a bold
[

thing to do. Surplus seemed in amount
specially designed to permit of reduction
of Income Tax by what .Mr. Muntalini
was accustomed to allude to as a
"
dernnition copper." Income-tax payer,

Iss.\< HAR among bondsmen to the Ex-

chequer "a strong ass couching down

between two burdens," Direct and
Indirect Taxation was last year defini-

tively, unreservedly, promised this relief.

In time of what LORD CHANCELLOR would
call

"
a sort of peace," AUSTEN had clapped

on a penny to an already insufferable

burden.
" But only for a year," he airily

explained.
"
Very first time I find a

penny in my pocket, will give it you
back with thanks."

Here was the penny and a comfortable
sum to carry over after its repayment.
With Dissolution imminent worth while

mollifying that multitudinous elector,

the Income-tax payer. If ever there was

certainty on eve of Budget it prevailed
this morning.

Son AUSTEN, however, withstood temp-
tation. Waving the banner of sound

finance, he insisted that first thing to

do is to pay off your debts. So he
set aside a million in augmentation of

Sinking Fund designed for wiping off

National Debt. Residue not sufficing to

meet amount involved in remission of

penny on Income Tax, he knocked off

2d. a pound from tax on Tea.

Everything comes to the man who
waits. To the Income-tax payer, long
waiting for remission of his burden,
there comes rebuff. CHARLES LAMB used
to say that if he was habitually late in

turning up at his desk at the India
Office he made lip for it by going away
early. Thus the Income-tax payer, the

first citizen on whom a Chancellor of

Exchequer in need of funds preys, is,

when pressure slackens, the last to be
relieved.

That a matter of policy. Its adoption
just now not lacking in heroism. As
to the speech and its delivery, both
excellent. Conscious of the shadows
of the giants of other days looming
in the historic Chamber, Son AUSTEN

wisely refrained from suggesting com-

parison with their larger manner. He
made no effort to rise to

'

height of

eloquence such as Mr. G. was wont to

revel in when expounding his Budget ;

nor did he beautify his speech by quota-
tion from the classics as was BOB LOWE'S
wont. He had a scheme to expound,
a message to deliver. That was his

appointed work
;

he accomplished it

with a modesty and lucidity that dis-

armed captious criticism.

Business done. Budget introduced.

Tuesday night. First allotted day for

debate on Budget, a little affair involving

expenditure of 142,000,000. Might be

supposed benches would be crowded by
representatives of the people who find

the money. As matter of fact, debate

carried on, with contribution of speech
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KB, in

:n.

prc\admg it.

li.ill..' l(llll ii|

'

.: i ill the

|.nml off tf.i
.
a million ~-t .i>i>li

11 1<I st-on-s incurred mi aci-ount !

short -weighted jam, gun- lli.il v,..iddn I

id I ii IP*", no num can-d [ remount :

dimippointmenl l Im-iimc t.r

iii>ii-fiilliliiii-iil of pledge solemnly given
r ago these limits nought by

. with tin- Ill-pin- Hell-devotion

11 uvi Al:l.-"l . Knight.

Pity tin- story must m-i-d-i In- I. '|il ill

rrow that tli

\vliii-h r.-o.rdfl in ile.ithl.--s vers.- tin-

-<-s uf Voting
been laid il\vn. The

l-.il-l facts are thai lln> wedding -

the sexagenarian kaighi coinciaed with

an hour f |Til for I .mrnt.

\ : fill . i
' Iddrest

. tin- pi

every TOte al>\e ruin.-- A
|

pen* MI woulil i-iiln-r ha\<- put off his

vvi-ddi: I liis lingers at the

Ministerial \Vliip. Tin- man who llun-

a bridge across tin- Firth (if Forth ami
tin- iniliiili-iit Tay with girdle of

iron roue high above conventional

Tin- |4i-idiar, app.iii-ntly insii|.erable,

ditliculty lay in tin- fart that the wedding
l--lls were a|-|-iinii-il to ring in far oil

Ayr, nearly a ten hour*' journey by mil.

I'.nl tlu- thing could U- ilmie. ami the

hrisk bridegroom .I.-. nl. .1 it .shoulil IM-.

Tr.iin leaves Ayr at l.f) P.M.; due at

Huston |u I.V division not expected
much U-fore midnight.
No momentary enthusiasm should in-

duce omission of :u-knowledgment of
i vantages the resources of civilisci-

tion provide in these interesting cases.

Young Ijorhinrar was, for different

reasons, hurried into preparations to get
awuy with the Lnly he was resolved to

make Mrs. L. Through nil the wide
border his steed was the best

;
hut its

puce could not compare with that of

the Scotch express, with accompanying
luxuries of reserved compartment,
lunchi-on ham|*>r. tea liasket. generously
spread dinm-r t.il.l--. ami tin- limugham
awaiting arrival at F.II-I..H Station.

rtheless, the Ayrshire knight's
not.ihle one. The train

was punctual; the hroiigham attemlant;
the hliishing liriili- coiiipliant with tin-

call of duty, tnini|x-t tomil from the lip-,

of F.mpire. Arriving hreathless in tin-

he was in time to vote in tin-

division, "and," as POTS wrote on

many pages of diary recording less

heroic deeds day by day, "so home to

supper."
This afternoon something like two

hundred Members assembled in Com-
mittee Room upstairs to present the

bridegroom with token of their admira-
tion. PtDiCE ABTJUH presided, making

a spett-h t! the yningcr
I in II

-lit/, ami \Vagr.ini NMUJ'V with

.11 h.iinl pinin-d the i-ross of the

Legion of Honour on tin- hreast of a

gallant iMlnrade. I'lIIVi'K AlIIIII I!, pi

ing I to the last, li.unli-il to

tin- indomitable bridegroom a silver

mug on which was inscrilx-d record of

Ins derring do.

ll.-'li hears that, since tin-

-in f."t which t-iil

minai.-'l in to-day's proceedingB, quite
nnmU-rof nmrriagi-s ha\e ln-en an

'

I In- Party, varyi:

.III'** (/<!,.. IlltioHS ill

Hmlgct x-heiiie carried.

i// iiiijhl. I>uring a wii-k ilaily

:i of .Itndgrt scheme

A PAST MASTER is BUDJETS.

Jokim in the Peers' Gallery.

(Viscount U-sch-n.)

Members have been conscious of a great
u Front Opposition Bench. It is

tin- first time these twenty years that
on Budget Night, and at subsequent
stages of the Hill, the stately ligure of

,'i IIIK OF MAI.WOOD has not stood
at the Talile. cheers and laughter follow-

ing on his sharp criticism. Somi-time-
it has fallen to his lot to frame and
introduce the Budget ; notably one that,

as he used humorously, with umler-
currentof hittcrness.^o complain, enalili-d

|k.\ .lo-i' ami his colleagues to carry on
the war in the Transv;ial, with its accom-

pany ing colossal extravagances in tin-

Equipment and Stores Departments.
Onl\ T the Sou UK wan at his

post, failing in strength, l.n.ken in

voice, bravely conscious of the coming
end. ( In Budget night .IoKIM,enth
in seat in Peers' Gallery asso

through many years with the pleasant

Oe of the S,\ereign wh
Pri mi- of WM i -.listened with satis!

i.i Son Ai-us making his stvond effort,

iising in it a \.i-t stride sinci- the
lir-i essay, K'nniiK, making 1.

nice on the Parliann -i.
1

after a bereavement in which In- had the

sympathy of the whole lloii-i-. .shrank
to a li.n-k liencli. ( n a conn-;
In-hind Treasury Bt'iich another \.

c\ Cliancellor of the F.xchcqucr, hight
9l Mn-iun. \MI M , ,il|,.,l

In- swcctm-,, ..( !i :

li-teneil approvingly.
I'-nt on Itinlgel nights or other nights

M\1ttoo|. r.HOWS
him no in

I'n I.md N'alues Attsess-

iii ni Hill.

THE TWO VOICES.
I -Ml) unto .Myself :

"
"I'js t,-:i

And after, and the sons of men
IIa\e long IIIM-II going to ami fro.

( iel up and toil. Von ought, you know."

But thus .Myself did make reply :

"
^ on know yon 're just as glad ,i- I

That we'n- still comfy here in lied.

Von gel such notions in your head !

"

But I replied :

"
( ) hapless one.

Where are your childhood's moral-
Tin- man that d.-s not early ri-e

( !rows neither rich, nor well, nor v.

But In-: .Much stock I never |i>ok

In maxims from the copy UK ik :

Howe'er sulilime and true they U>

Tln-y're quite devoid of charm for me."

And 1 undaunted :

"
Is the day

A thing for slaves to snore away
''

Think how upon some upland lawn
The smiling rosy lingered dawn

But he:
" The day begins at ten.

And e\en later now and then :

The sun can work itself, and dew-
's a thing I Ye never taken to."

And I :

"
Incorrigibly bad !

"

And he: "Precisely
1

Aient jrou ylad!"
And then, the daily baltl

\\V -luiniiere.l noonwards as of yore!

<;\UOP|N(! C<i\si Mi'iioN. That the
habit of water drinking, like otln-i

things, may IK> carried to exa
shown by a nis.- to which notice has

.died by the 1 linvtors of tln-Sulton
I'istrii-t \VaterCompaiiy. These gentle-
men ha\e n-cently issiuil a circular, in

which they complain of
"
a ( 'onsunn-r."

uho had l-en
"
found to be r. //,-/;/,/ n;itrr

lln-iittyli his lliiKf in^l S/iri )(/.-/<; IMII-

liniioiisly night and day for some time

during last summer at the rate of i

than lit HI gallons per hour, In tin' ft

"""" nd detriment of hi m-nili

;."
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BEGGAR FOR "BART'S."

lUnn.r does it happen, and tln-n

only on a optionaloaaMtcn
when lirgel., y 1-

I
leaded nil In-half

of some charitable object whose
merit is midenialile, :iti<l its iiiiini

in-lit nit-d uMjaeatMnabla, tliat Mr
1'iini-h st.uiiU in tlir iu;irkvt place,

i hand, mi ini|H>rtunate U-g
In tins gui.-<> Mr. Punch

ldre-;-s mif and ;ill, lidding
'

' swell :inil strengthen
tin- appeal, tiinv U'iiig widely and

powerfully made, for immediate
assistance to be given t ti .i.d known .,

Bartholomew's, or moro familiarly.
"

Hart'-.
'

|x-al addressed primarily, ;w is fitting
it should be, to the < 'iti /en- ..f l,,nd-n. hut it is ma<li- t.. nil.

whoever or wherever they may U-. whi.se purses, whether

quite full or only fairly well -filled, are readily open i..

every honest appeal for alms, especially when the gift i- t"

benefit those indicated to us l.y Providence as fit objects of
our active compassion. Many, out of their wealth or mod-
means, will gladly seize this op]K)rtunity fur lienefiting
themselves, as they will benefit others, by their unstinting
charity, and not a few, whose means are scarcely adequate to

supply their own wants, may earn the reward that follows

upon any self-sacrifice, however slight it may be, that adds a
mite to the general fund of FIVK Hi M>KKD THOUSAND Pourae,
the sum absolntt-lt/ nv/iiiiv./ for the erection of the

buildings whieh will insure the effective continuance am
full development of the inestimable services the Hospital
of St. Bartholomew lias hitherto rendered to the sick poor
who resort to it for relief.

__

The Hospital, which has had eleven Kings for its Nursing
Fathers, is under the highest patronage, the Prince of WALES
being its present President, in succession to his Royal father
who, after holding the office for thirty-four years, is now, as
Patron, evineing the wannest interest in its welfare, a fact
that will go far to amend the grievous wrong done by that

rapacious monarch HEXRY THE EIGHTH, who seized upon its

revenues, and held them for ten years, when, on certain con-
ditions, the Hospital came into its own again, and the City of
London restored it to something approaching its former good

. . pi
Let all give ; let Colonial donors join with their brethren

at home, for all are interested. St. Bartholomew's is a
national institution, not merely a local charity. There has
been no extravagance, no mismanagement, and the Mansion
House Committee of Inquiry lias placed upon record their

opinion "that the administration of the Hospital has been
conducted by the tiovernors in a wise and enlightened
spirit, with a due regard to economy, and in the best interests
of the patients."
For more than a century and a half no appeal for public

aid hat been made by St. Bartholomew's. So now that it it

made, says Mr. Punch, let it be responded to with such
thoroughgoing generosity as may prevent "Bart's" asking
for another penny for the next two or three hundred years
; . oana,

[Donations should be tent to the Right Hon. Lord LVDLOW,
Tnxuurer, St. Bartholomew't Hotmtal, Tendon, E.G. Cheques
should be crossed the "Bank of England."]

First Workman (on Budget night). What's off, Mate?
Second Workman. Tea.
F. W. Ho ! Thought it would have been off the Death.
8. W. Well, anyhow, it won't worry me and you.

A DRAMA OF DRUGS.
(.4 fcopr/tiZ atri}<ntion in rifvi of the lamtntabU detline of Tra'jrtitj.)

BEHOLD a slump ! < >ur artless problem plays
And melodramas have In-come monotonous;

And yet the Tragic Muse her <
;

Melpomene appears to have forgotten us.

Hut why? The pushful ti-n>|-er of the time
Knows of a remedy for every fracture;

One that would save this really quite suMimo
Department of pot-l ie manufacture.

Our Posters tell by many a painted lure
Mow ii'ilily Art to u-cful aims is rising;

<>ur Ihiily Press proclaims that Literature
Lives as a medium for Advertising.

Then why not Tragedy? 'I Mge
Is little suited to an idle mummer ;

Let Aetors le.iru the Spirit of t

And lend their talents to the rule of "drummer."

The medirine quaek shall draw his crowded house
I 'uly promoting I>rama and 1 'igestion,

And prove the pathos of perverted nous :

"To buy but what to l>uy ''. that is the question."

And lo ! the future hero. Not for him
Your ancient war of Human Will witli A

A cosmic "Force," a transcendental
"
Vim,"

Will furnish motives more supremely weighty.

The plot will thicken when his soul rejects
A Cereal Hreakfa-t with untimely loathing;

The grim ilt'ii/nuiii-nt come \\hen lie neglects
A purchase of Hygienic I'nderclothing.

He shall not move in murder or divorce,
But passions equally intense, though quiet :

His struggles of repentance and remorse
Will follow on a misdirected diet.

He '11 read the moral,
" Do as ye are bid

;

Man must obey : another time perhaps you'll
Sever the Printed Notice from the Lid,
And not forget the Caution on the Capsule."

Till finally, when fools alone deny
That Life depends on patent foods and potions

The Tragedy of Trade shall
"
purify-

By means of Fear and Pity our emotions."

THE MOST YOUTHFUL HAMLET AND THE
AKTFUL OPIIKI.IA.

"To be or not to be" is the anxious question for a new
Humid. What of the oli 1 tradition shall he retain and what
discard? Thoughtful and intelligent student of his art.

II. H. IRVING has decided well and wisely, in my humlile

opinion, both as to the amount of ancient tradition he ha-

retained, and as to the novel aspect in which he wish.

represent this much-discussed and to many still strangely
[Mizzling character.

is a young man fresh from the University of

Wittenberg, where he may have taken his degree, or,

a Royalty, may have had it conferred upon him; and

sumably, by academical computation, he may lie, by a year or

so, the senior of his trqtuilis UonMo (surname unknown), who
s older than Humid by some four years and is still at

College, having delayed to take his degree; or perhaps he

may be holding a scholarship. So far this is according to
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an Oxford ami Cambridge measure; just as in our time his

M vii.siv, when I'rii.c,' of WALKS, was an undergraduate, and

had with him an llorutin or tu, somewhat older than

himself. Hut, at Wittenberg, as at Heidelberg and similar

foreign universities, an undergraduate frequently has his

semi, military duties to perform, for which he must absent

himself from College for certain delimit 1

periods, and,

desirous of an extension of leave, he may be able, as at an

F.nglisli 1 ni\ ersily, to obtain an
' V.m//

"
from his tutor. Such

an academical ticket -of-leave aa I am supposing would pre-

cisely satisfy the "truant disposition" of llnrnlitt, and account

tm his presence at Klsinore.

Now llnrntin speaks of his Prince, his College chum, as

"\oiing Jlinnlft." Nothing more, natural in an elder, who
has arrived at being a "scholar" of his College, when

ordinarily mentioning the youthful sprig of royally who had
been confided to his care, and to whom he, being to a

certain extent his responsible guardian, had become sincerely
attached.

l!y the way, that he should be a "scholar" would render

his obtaining an " rjrt "
in term time all the more feasible,

and if he be a Hachelor he is free to do as he likes, needing
in i "exeat." Of course it may be the long vacation, and
Humid, who has been down some time and who has had
more serious matters to occupy
his mind, may have forgotten
the fact. 1 do not suppose that

SiiAKsi'KAltK troubled himself

much about such details. But
some of us like to explain
Sii\Ksi'KAKK to himself.

lie this academical theory
as it, may, Ilimit in turns up
accidentally at Klsinore, and
llnnilfl heartily welcomes his

greatest friend, who is pro-

bably some years his senior.

What age then does this give
Jliinili'l .' ami what Horatio?
Hamli'l is eighteen or nine-

teen. Homl'm is twenty-two,

<>l>ln'lia just on seventeen

sweet bin sly ;
while the vain

and weak (ino'n, who married when she was about nineteen,
is a very well-preserved woman of thirty-nine, of consider-

able personal attraction, specially for the elderly, unprincipled
and uxorious uncle, Claudius.

Now here you have just the cast of Hamlet as it is now
given at the Adelphi. Miss CHESTER represents the very sort

of Queen indicated above, a good-looking, fond, foolish, and
somewhat skittish matron.
The Ophelia of Miss LILY BRAYTON is a thorougldy natural

representation of the clever young lady-in-waiting, who will

not she feels certain --have to wait long before a morganatic
marriage between herself and the youthful Prince becomes
inevitable. When this apparent certainty, for which she has
lived and loved, is blown to fragments by the act of her
lover in killing her father, her life is a blank; she realises

the inner meaning of Hamlet's previous hint as to her

seeking retirement in a nunnery, and, in a second, her health

is shattered, her brain is turned, she becomes a Madge
Wildfire, and an irresponsible suicide

; though, after her

death, the fact of her irresponsibility, strange to say, has

evidently not been made clear to ecclesiastical authority.
Her untimely end impels Hamlet to confess his deep passion
for the unfortunate Ophelia to his confidential friend Horatio.

H. I!. IRVINO'S Hamlet is the very young Prince who would
have devoted his whole life to Ophelia had not his "noble
mind," lirst unhinged by his suspicions as to the tragic
circumstances of his father's death, been completely "o'er-

:<*3>T=?-?
1HE SUNDAY-CLOSINC MOVEMENT IN THE JUNGLE.

The Crocodile. "WHAT! TRYING TO OET A DRINK ON SUNDAY, ED?
I'LL HAVE TO PULL YOU IN."

thrown
"

by the Supernatural continuation of his doubts
rev, aled by the

"
honest

"
'.'//" I

In this performance at the Adelphi, tin 1 contrast between
the real and sham lunacy is brought, out into bold relief:

Iliiinli'l pretends to be mad; Hjj/n'liii is genuinely mad.
Ilitiiilii has one lixed idea; Ojtlii'lin'x ideas are a kaleid.i

seopic muddle. And there is another strong contrast, between
llnnili't as a young inexperienced conspirator, and the

A'i</;/,

his uncle, as an old hand at .Machiavellian plots.
Mr. OSCM: Asrm: a> the wily, sensual < 'luinliiix, a thorough

funs liniiliiiiiiiiu
1

, is in every way the very oppo-ite ,,f Hamlet.

If indeed one could realise IliinJii as Sll \KSPKAIiK himself

describes him, by the month of his mother, the Omr/i, a-,

"
fat and scant of breath," then, had he survived the killing of

his loved O/./n'liii'ti father and brother, and of his own uncle.

and (lit
1

spectacle of his mother dying of poison, he himself

might have developed into a ' 'l<iitilinx with improved methods.
in which case Messieurs I,'<>.' ncrun!~ and < litilileiir.ti'rn \\oiild

have hail a bad time of it.

Mr. H. B. liivixi; shows us llnmli't as the inexperienced

youth, who, feeling lie has a mission to set things right,

lacks the means to the end. Sometimes he boyishK
chucks all these bothers aside, and, when one of his seriousK

intended practical jokes --such as is "the play succeeds

beyond his mo-i s-mguine

expectations, his waving of

arms, his delight, his shout

ing ami almost capering, are

such exuberant expressions of

triumph as might be evinced

by a public school boy at

Lord's after his own side had
won a match. With this em
ceptioii of juvenility II. I!.

IKVINC'S Ilnnili't is consistent

throughout; and indeed this

theory seems toalTord the only
rational explanation of the

character's extravagances. He
is a very youthful student of

the elements of philosophy ;
he

crudely reproduces what he

has rapidly read
;

he has

yielded to a strong passion for the captivating
which passion she has encouraged ;

and it would have

developed into true love but for her shallow duplicity (she
is as sly and as stupid as her father in this respect), which
Hamlet detects and with boyish brutality resents. OptieUn'x

madness, as depicted by Miss LH.Y BIIAYTON, tells the whole

story of the Prince's amour. But that, in the earlier scenes

when she is sane, this Ophelia lacks the note of tenderness,
even of artfully simulated tenderness, it would have been

throughout a striking performance.
Mr. LYALL SWETE is not "the tedious old fool

"
at Court, nor

is he the wise parent at home that 1'olonins ought to be.

The consequence is that the contrast between his obsequious
courtliness and his admirable advice to his son iMertes, is

not as marked as it should be.
"
Pity 'tis, 'tis true."

The stage
- management, if generally good, in several

important scenes might have been very much better.

" WHAUR'S YOUR WULLIE?" &c. We are glad to know that

the question of the authorship has been settled, once for

all, by the St. John's Wood Advertiser. "Hamlet," it says,

"bi/ Mr. Oscar Asche, is the event of the week." It further

goes on to say, very graciously, that St. John's Wood
"has an interest in this play," derived from Mr. Ascm:'.-

residence in the neighbourhood. Happy Wood that boasts

so stout an Ash !
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WHEN MACCALLUM SLEEPS!
"Sleep u lo a mn wlutl winding up u to a clock." .StJkopmAirr.

1 HIVE heard the lion PM: .. _ 1 have heard a drowning jell,

_ in a sound a' by itaeT,

t come* from depth* unfathomed at the evening's gentle

1 1 u's n;i- .-oii.- from
Ami like infant jntils Of thunder with ;i rumbling clinked

IsthegreatMv .Ix-r <Vi,mi;..' ;;/?.-.

the rock Umml oust -line Ixmiuing Uu-k the

angry sea,
: ttliakeii chuckieH, they are niuic matched

:> u\ grinds a pamlemonic n

Till .! within lliy framework hnlils a trembling

eqi
\i, ami have watched il

with a smile.

.ml. r fora lmr-t pipe CHiamftouSiunrofArgjfU.

In the ounl of \vilil Killirannan, wln-iv tin- whales ami

1-ell

Mil .it midnight, though there III.IV In'

calm all da\ ;

Where ill,' ..t. ma comes from we know not, any more than
when- it goes,

Hut there 's deep suspicion pointing to tin- great MAcOxi :

noae;
For from caverns in his bosom to his loft ami |x-ristyle

Gusty breezes start in tumuli ( 'hampion Know o/ Aryi/lf.

Years ago the mighty CAU.I v "at th.> herring" made a pil.-,

Ami ho built a solid dwelling, in the best masonic style;
Hut it MM >n liecame a ruin, CHJ.I w ra/e<l il with a snore;
Now his so|Hirilic murmurs are e ..... lurted on its Hour.

'ipts like any crater; he will make Kintvre an i.-lc ;

lie 'a a rock disintegrator Champion Snorer of .-In//,

Pebble*.

POST-OFFICE TRIUMPHS.
FMIM the latest botch of examples of the inspired KI

of I he officials at St. Martin'- IcCirand in elucidating cryptic
addresses we wl.vt a few of the mure tremendous fi

A letter was recently posted at Kdinhurgh addressed to

Mr. HB..AD RICK of Hindustan, F.ngland's Capital.
Will it U Ix-lieved that after .several weeks of zealous eilter-

tlie I'ust < fli(v oflicials were alile to delivi-r it safe and
sound to the Secretary for India? Hito.u> 1,'irs meant l?m>i-

BJCK
; Himlnstan was a clue to the |>articnlar HROIHIICK who

was meant, and England's Capital, after some study, was
revealed as London.
At a telegraph office in F-a.-l-heaj> the other day a poor

Portuguese handed in a message which ran tin, e 8."
For hours and hours the entire staff battled with these words
rather than send them off. At last they wen- rewarded.

foreigner meant,
"

It 's all right." the telegram
then -i-ii!. lint, unfortunately, was too late to serve its purpose.

the lesK the tihrewdness of the Post Office was abun-

dantly illustrated.

A little while ago a letter i ,ung the Russian stamp
reached London addressed to

Nine feet eight, The Circus,

e was a puzzle worth thinking aUmt. Hut inithi:

too hard for St. Martin's I.- Cniml. The sleuth hounds
work, and in a fortnight or no the missive was placed .-

factorily in the hands of the Russian Giant at the Hippodrome,
whose height is nine feet eight inches to the IK k.

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
I* (.Wii/ri/ I'at' Iditioii to HOH.I

I," Mr F.IIMI MI CiossE pr-
an interesting study of one man ami much iietry. He has
at ! 'lie work of all tl

hit idlu-i\ene-s make- charming readin- I'l l..il.|\ there

',. if an\. who. in these da\ s when Mr Am
is p,.-t Lui: ! 1'uMoia-. Mr (lo--i. loyal d

admiring chronicler, admits as mmh. I'mler shelter <

'

confession my Haronite venture- to coiife-s that he '

. ,'diil in the attempt to read Tlif .1 1/././ in tin- I!

.ill through. Terrible to tell, this, the most
]
H ipular ami

t ambitions of the |.oct's .

jjy reminded
him of Mr. Ti rim at li I'lie remi: ;n. - back
in reading the j..i a^es quoted in this volume li i. .u-hi-d.

retold.;, ijnarter of a million c.
|

. In that

iiim|M-tition Mr. Tt ITI.I: won by a long mvk. Tin

nothing more comforting in a wide range of amiable 1

holds than coiixietion of really understanding and eiijo\ing
lellei-lions and oli-ervations jirinled in the s;ime form .

out |iii ring of Sin 1 1 M. Ki \i~. or \Vm:i >-w.ii:iii. M. .Im i.

-hrill delight at discovering In' had all his life Keen talking
e is poor compared with the pleased consciousne-s that

sulTu-es the U'iiig of Mr. and Mrs. ALLTRICKKN when, on i|uiet
Sabbath afterm 'iis they, soothingly stirred in somnoi.

find they are eiijoving pi -try. That COMMIT I'MMO

-|. ite of 'I'll,- .1 ii
:
/,7 in tl,, //....,-. had the soul ami touch of

ihe ]M'| is te.-tiliiil by two charming odes, i|UoUitiou of

which enriches the volume. ( >ue i- "Tl,, the other
"The A/alea." lake I'MMOUK'S l-tter known work

in their topic but exquisite in workmanship,
.d ]Hirtrait- of a pragmatical personality, taken at different

:s of a quarrelsome career, add interest to the b.,k.

The Ha i'i in will not ill the least discount the absorbing
interest that every reader will take in the strain;,

Mr. llu:i
i,
entitled /v

when he expresses his well founded opinion that th,,-,. \\ho
lo\e such adventures as are described in the works of .1

'* lOIW Ib OO, HMD i: l!\i;,.MMi, and
AMIH^^ llol'i:. will revel in this strikingly original and

powerfully written romance. The author has given
reins to his imagination, his uncurbed : slops

straight ahead, clearing all obstacles
;
ami his rider's difficulty

must have been to i leti Tinine t h- int w here the fiery
-teed should IK- brought to a halt. From the tir.-t moment
of the reader's being brought under the mysterious influi

of the gentle yet awe inspiring heroine, he becomes her bond-
-lave, the y.ealous partisan of her cause whate\ er it ma-
and ready to do or die that "She who must )>c ol>c\cd

"

may
be place<l upon the throne of her ancestors. In spite , :

enthusiasm the Baron ventures to deprecate the ,/,

ashe, being the heroine's de\oted follower, would not i

allowed this BWeel lady's fair fame to have I lith-

ium-lied by the faintest breath of calumny, and still

would he have permitted her to

own its truth. This is a pity:
but 'tis too late to alter it. too

late to deny the lady's solemn
asseveration. To do thi-

tively would require another
volume. It may be that the
Ha ron is ton sentimental, h-t

those who. following his advice,
read this book, judge for them-

aml, be their decision
what it may, they will thank
him for this recommendation

.^'

IHK
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SPRING-CLEANING HINTS.

(\\'itli <ti-l;n-jirl>'ilymet to the
"

and Ins Wife.")

Il.i\v m M\M: OLD PICTURES LOOK NEW.

MANY houses have pictures darkened

with age \vhich only need a little drastic

trcaliuent, to jnakc them as fresh ami

bright as nrw oleographs. The surface

d first be soaked in a strong

solution of hydrochloric acid ami then

rubbed with an old nail -lirnsli. Any

paint that should eliaiicc to lie removed

can easily lie supplied liy a local artist

for a IVw pence. \\'c heard of a Sir

loshua 1,'eynolds which was treated like

this the Other day in its owner's absence.

and on his return was mi.-takcu by him

fora Christmas supplement.

To REVIVE Kin.

( live tin- kid a stiff bramly-and-soda.

A I'KKTTY I SK FOll Ol.I> ISoOTS.

It is a mistake to throw away old

hoots as useless, or to waste them on

newly married couples. A most charm-

ing effect can be obtained by planting
a IVrn in the heel and hanging the boot

from the ceiling in the window. Any
kind of fern will do.

To BEMOVF. STAINS o\ THE CEII.INO.

The best thing to do is to re-white-

wash the whole surface, which is done

by lying on one's back on the top of the

bookshelves and dabbing away steadily.

But if the stain still shows through it is

best to spill water systematically on the

floor of the room above until you have
stained the ceiling uniformly, leaving
it a russet brown. After all, why should

ceilings be white ?

To REDDEN LOISSTKK.

Take a saucepan of boiling water and

plunge the lobster in. It will emerge
quite red and lovable.

To REN-OVATE BLACK LACE.

Wash in beer, beat between the folds

of a linen cloth, and, when nearly dry,
iron with a cool (not cold) iron. It is

not advisable to drink the beer unless

you are very thirsty. Good housewives
find a way of getting it back into the
kitchen cask.

To REMOVE INK STAINS FROM THE FINGERS.

Fill your mouth with spirits of salt

and then suck the fingers thoroughly.

To REMOVE STAINED PATCHES FROM THE
WALL PAPER.

Th is cannot be done. The only things
to do are (a) re-paper entirely, or

(l>)

rearrange the furniture to hide the

places.

To REVIVE OSTRICH FEATHERS.

the feathers in the best Austra-

mm

'/'

EJUSDEM GENERIS.

Farmer'* limit/liter (to Easter Holiday cyclist, who has just finialied drinking a glass of
skimmed milk).

" WOULD You LIKE soj(E MORE?"
Johnnie.

" EE NO, THANKS ER I SHOULDN'T LIKE TO DEPRIVE YOU OF rr."

Farmer's Daugliter.
"
OH, DON'T MENTION IT. WE OIVE IT ALL TO THE CALVES."

lian wine (Emu brand), and then bury
them up to the hilt in the sand. If the

feathers still remain unconscious apply
a hotrwater bottle.

To EXTRICATE MoTH FROM FUR.

Stimulate the moths by smelling-salts,
and when they begin to show signs of

activity remove the furs into a dark room
lit by several strong wax candles. The
moths will immediately quit the furs

and rush into the flames of the candles.

To REMOVE MARMALADE FROM VELVET.

Immerse in a lather of white soap in

hot water, and, after rinsing and dabbing
(irmly for five minutes, apply benzoline

with a nutmeg-grater. If the marmalade
then refuses to go, send for the police.

HOW TO LIO.HT A FlRE WITH CELLULOID
COLLARS.

Heat the collar over a gas jet until it

begins to crack, then apply a fusee and

thrust the collar between the bars of the

grate. =====;
Commercial Candour once more.

FROM an Advertisement in the Dally
Mail:

The 3/- TWEEDS which we are selling at

PER 1/3| YARD

Will only last this week.

THE risk that one runs of being
identified by inscriptions on one's cloth-

ing is once more proved in the case of

a supposed thief of the name of HANSON,
who seems to have left an article of

dress behind him while in the act of

making off with a sporting dog. A
Yorkshire paper publishes the following
reference to this episode :

LOST, Black RETRIKVBR
; detainer prosecuted ;

name on collar
" Hanson ;

"
reward.

VOL. cixvin.
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PLACANDA EST CHICAGO.
Mr HCXIY Jmt, who i* on imlire counlnr, uxl b*s .

bern reruing hn raumaiv of the mlulnu. ruj to ha LOC1UT1

xprwnd U opinion ihl the Antrru-wi irl Uok. eJiuirmiew. 1

MMd thl Chicago Society pwiu-uUrlr nwou thu remark, anJ ii pr*-

paring nu reception fur it tfiftecl author j

WATER ON THE BRAIN.

mi/ i >/ //if rutlit'r ititiiit-ruut jiroriHrid/ tnicns in

'i. nii-in-j
/< /<M/ year't ilrvuijlil. t

iii.i.i. ^ I.M 7/- 7'inc/i //.i//.

< > Hrm .1 \v

One llji- i l-;ii_; f.iir,

Bul

Have been (nun time t . tim.

runic, till n. -. was known t,i say
Tin- ( iilix'N girl is not .-In-.

We therefore . few

1'lain, lint emph.it

of our unrivalled

May prompt ihc ..Ii. n - \nl.
"

It is her fiirtiim-. n it !IT face,

That - the Hritish I

Itut here is one of Western birth.

Though stamped with \.m..u- t -i.-i^u stigmas,
Who doubts that we. of all tlie earth.

Present the mi i profound enigmas!
We take tin- view that this is not

Becoming in a patriot.

Nurture.) within the Eagle's nest,
From liahyhixxl you must have heard

How many feature- we poeaened
Common to that elusive bird ;

Brought up beneath the Stare and Stripes
(Another strangely subtle symbol),

You knew 1 1\- heart the type of types,
. fine its nerve, its l.ruin how nimMc ;

(No true American is blind

To our agility of mind).

.>n. whose art has nobly earned
The right of being misconstrued,

Allege that we have never learned
That primal law : Tli<ni shall elude!

Master of riddles must obscure,

Kxpert in periphrastic fiction,
Whine devious < -1 iameters abjure
A too pellucid style of diction

Could it escape you. HESKY JAMES,
That uv can play those little games ?

1'erliaps your brain was overwrought
With analysing woman's lore

Over in London, where you caught
That Hritish brogue we so deplore ;

Well, anyway, when you appear,
We have a word to say in season,

And, speaking for the hemisphere,
Will see that you recant your treason,

And own that what you said in haste

Betrayed a lamentable taste.

We shall not hug you, cheek to cheek
(Our way with heroes as a rule),

liul make you sit, demure and meek,
Upon the penitential stool ;

And all Chicago's pure elite

i Xo other set is so exclusive)
Will ask you from the judgment seat,
Are v>e, or are tee not, elusive f

And you, before that awful bar,
Will say, You are ! Of course you are ! 0. S.

JJtti/- '.</, etilled to consider the m,-rit <' <i ncu

I'lJy xrheine. 7'iro nr th

1 :..urniau. and .

tit'' -i.ttil, iiu./iYiKV. At tin- IHI.-I; nf tin- hull in

i I. n nh" /i.irc <i//*m'i//i/ /riled

''.'/
the - ' u'.i/fr to tnnke tine f ,itln-r li-/uids.

H'/ifii Mr. rnii.-h." ( 'a-iial Hb.-er\er enters. !

/I.M /< nln,i'l;i in
i for mi I,:,nr .

Mr. A. in / / their >i,im,-n tin- til,-.

I/IIJK/ laM thin (in./ (/!< /(/; ,/;//, I,-H.

the d//i/Ki'.i7 is i-mlnti-lted oil /ii* jteiiiniti.ni.

Mr. .1. ... And
ii|

..n what. Sir. is the reputation ..f 1'.. (.pie-
ton built? Sir. it is securely ba-.nl II|H,U the soli.l foundation

:i water' /. ii. > one sniilrx ,,t this ,-,-i>,

d at the parting of the ways. Shall we em:
upon the gold- |.r..-.perity. or shall the wax.
fortune engulf u-. ow ing to (he total lack of water? That. Sir.

is the question to which, a- 1 am convinced, my fellow -en
in no uncertain tone- mu>t an-wer ye- and n...

Mr. It. What / wish to a.-k. Mr. Chairman, is how far :

'nil
if

to tin- MemlH-rn
,,j th,- ,

are worthy ol our confidence ? Snneof u.- icmcmlier
that little job of the railway-bri.:.
In tin- Casual M>-.-r\er thin iilliminii ,leli,jhtn tin- nn.i

'

shout eHthunattieaUy, "Th,it 'n
//

Well. I '11 just say a few words on that snhj.vt ah, u

you ! din tin- Chairman
,-, *t tlmt the

/,./

h,ii;ll;i reler,,,.- MS! Stijl. jj p OUT right oi

speeeli ! (Great ''"Chairman tr'n-n In !<*,/; nn.

Concerning that railway-bridge, what I say i.- . . . / /,!//.

about it /..; <i quarUr-of-anJwur). Then, six months 1

there were th, we will now go thoroughly into them '

'I'li'is nnxurunri/ ini'italion in ,i,;;-^,;t ,,-,th Inu.l ch,;r.-- /,i< tin-

audience. 'I'h- ,,,t,, /', th,. K
y^,,-

(
. / /

miniiien.] Hut it is time that [ approached this water-question.
rman in lutilerstm,,! to iinneitt irith

,-in/ Well.
I can put thnt Ix-fore you in a nutshell I I was Imm in I'opple
ton! (llenr.) I was'.iv,/ in I'..ppleton ! (Applause.} Man and
boy. I've lired in l'op])leton thirty-niiu: years this month!

'

cln;-ritt,j.) And now, Mr. Chairman
i/i-inm/,/i,i (( r

should like t,, know what the answer is t,,tlmt.' (Tremendous
applause, amid ichi,-h the Casual Observer r.iin/i/ tri-

grapple inth tin- roiininlrn

Mr. >'. In my early days, Sir, 1 had the privilege 1 had
the privilege, I say, Sir to enjoy the friendship ,.i Sir < >i x

AMMONITE Sir I\M x. the great geologist. Sir. And Sir < >wi x.

h' talked to me on thin very question this very que-ti,,n he
talked. Sir. And what did Sir < >wi x Bay, Sir'? 1 will tell

you what Sir < >wi:x said. It was a fine September aftern...n
in '(J'.l. and I'd cut a bunch of roeee to take t.. my wife

(amiably) my wife as now is, of course; she being in i

days at home with -(the awliem-e, irhi,-li Inm l,,-,i anxto

awaiiitig the *cifn/i/' rerd'n-t. </,-. ,,rll ,/ ._

gentl 'men, well and good. Sir <>, N ;,], :i |,

nuiu he was he said tome and I shan't i ,ther
he said,

"
Tlie springs are sure to be low at the end ..fadrv

MMOD That's what Sir OWKX AMM..XHK said but

rly) of course some of you gentlemen .-et \om
to know a sight more than him '.

Mr. D. Deeply conscious, Sir, of the grave responsibility
resting upon me as a citi/en of this great Empire (in; -i; rent
ertetnf -h'.ttn .'

"
from tin- b,i,-k of the room) and as a re-i.lent

in the bnatifal town for the welfare of which we all are SO
deeply concerned, I feel Ixmnd to ; my delih.
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"ON THE BAT'S BACK I DO FLY
AFTER THE ASHES MERRILY !

"

Cf. The Tempest, Act V., S,-. 1.

(With Mr. Punch's sincere welcome to the Australian Cricket Team.)
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THE HUNT STEEPLECHASE SEASON.
Oicner (to rider of beaten horse).

"
I 'ti NOT SURE, OLD CHAP, THAT YOU QUITE TIMED TOUE FIUISH TO SUIT TOE OLD HORSE, DON'T YOU KNOW.'

Gentleman Jock.
" DARE SAY NOT. You SEE HE FINISHED TWO OR THREE FIELDS BEFORE I BEOAN !

"

this momentous issue

your silly heads and
opinion (more interruption) upon
that (angrily) you 'd better shut

listen to sense !

[Derisire rherrs. The Casual Observer decides that he has
had enough of the meeting a conclusion wliich by this

time the reader will undoubtedly share.

BECALMED HISTRIONS. After TJie Tempest at His Majesty's
some little time ago it was indeed a pleasure to see the

following niniloi advertisement in the Times : "Ma. AND MRS.
KENDAL IN STILL WATERS," with the additional information
that next week this popular couple would be in Blackpool.
The name of this place is certainly suggestive of Still Waters
of a very gloomy character, but no doubt the presence of our
favourite comedians would bring sunshine to its blackness.

Mn. ANDREW CARNEGIK, the well-known librarian, has de-
clared himself delighted that his niece NANCY (Mrs. HEVER)
should have married a sober, moral riding-master, rather
than "some worthless Duke." The lady herself, on being
given the option, is said to have remarked: "How happy
could 1 be with HEVER !

"

Member of the Lyceum Club.

Resurrection .'

.Mi.'inlii'r of the Carnlry Club.
MAIUK I'oiiKi.i.fs new book?

Have you read TOLSTOI'S

No. Is that the name of

THE WANDERER.
OH English air is fresh and pure, and English homes are

bright ;

But I must wander far away and set my course to-night.
The English breeze will stir the leaves, but I shall not be

here
When Spring goes tripping coyly out and Summer crowns

the year.

The Summer-sounds I love so well I shall not hear again :

The merry children running free and shouting through the

lane ;

The liquid flutes of little birds, and, melting in a dream,
The whisper of the swaying boughs, the murmur of the

stream
;

The wagons rumbling up the read, the droning of the bees,
The parliament of busy rooks that caw about the trees.

The air will fill with English songs, but I shall hoar no
more

Till God shall bid me steer for home and set me on the shore.

Oh, then I '11 wander back again, and seek the place I knew
When all the world was young and fair and all the tales

were true ;

And I may find a hand or two that keep a grip for me,
When I come back to English earth from tossing on the sea.
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rur JI^CTIC-C nc omr\/~r
' "' ''"' '''"' "'"'" a" " lir "''"'I the number of timea heomitte<l

THE NICETIES OF BRIDGE. mdmamma had four to do so. He play, d the hand with

I/MTT . . imrr*. ly our Bndyt left in her hand. We could not make x ri--'l cleverness and judgment, but the

out al tirst what in the world had hap fact of his not following .-nit would no
l|.v difli |. ,'idmaiiiii. much doubt detract somewhat from Ins value

cult p _hl. when we pi. l.i-t we i> a partner.

.11 the nursery after I. should simply put the It would have lvn kinder to have
i it w.i. n..t her turn to four ether, and they should dniwn the Professor's attention at his

mother trick to ( li.iiidmamma. as In to the rule which obliges a
In-art.- trump- I nid ipnte

' ildn't win it, not having ] 'layer to follow suit. As it wa-. the
i other side would apparently gain twenty*

i-m .1 vi K what the ]*cnalty was. ami cks.

! 1 did not leoillet-t myself in he said lie thought it w.i ,ick. =====
,'tlier hi.' i -lire. Hut he so often

THE SIMPLE LIFE.
' Diamond* ? I double diamond- uldn't , ,

,
,.

-veil have k'n; ,(

'

\~..\

' iti or nigh .

lUOOa, said, l.,,,g OOnfJed. U that wa. what he mean,." ...,""
l '" r ' 1

''";'
!-Wa hrd.

Von .leaHv thinking of
">e constant strain of being

must tell f,.,,h.dl when he replied BS lie did. Ill
""'>' "^" "'" Uiri " 1 -

rticiilar player, said th, you condoned your More houses than a man can use
dty somewhoi. ' .r.nidmother's offence by allowing her Were aln than none -it all

know what it ought to Ixv

in way wo had each in. ,ke."

is not MHO for which

111 '
".* ' ere ;n .. man none at all

;

to gather tricks which only contained And i-uilo the la-t that I should c

thre- Wo have fr.i jiiently em- Would be a ( Jildi-l Hall.

phasisctl the iii ; MICH

there seems to IK* any case .-' if trating your attention
- I'd rather m./ have land.

researches, which have been very i-are- ii|*on your own ca/ds. In this .Ji that I might settle down
fully made, do not reveal any exact neither you nor your partner can have In a small cot in Surrey . and

:.-nl at the Portland Club, nor do IH-OII following the play of the hand as' -^ I" 1 ' 1
' " :lt '" Town.

rules provide for such a difli .- is necessarv if vnu w ish to excel. 4 , ,

cnltv We k il.. .U.W in.,.1,1
' ' A few nice rooms just hem a IK. ,k,

culty. We think the dealer would have
Jit under the circumstances to elect

H.vnnuu- "riles: rday wl

whether the ,1,-al should stand or not
were play. ng Bridge in the draw

And there a picture decent wine,
i ;..! carpets, and a skilful cook,

. ... after dinner i for which 1 was And I should not repine.
Lrrm: EMII.Y writes as follows : "Last allowed to sit up\ mv partner. Mrs ,. ,

,

, .laying a^in- ,|,o is our vicar's wife. trun,,K*,l -^,1- "y
cuiclMouse migh contam

BOB and AHTHVR, on the night M,, ie which was l,d. I said jus, as T
'r "''"' '"-I'Mgham for day a , art

;

turned to sclu. ,1. and I an, quite | Ll he-ard Colonel BnOB NIV
' " ll"" 1<

'","

"" II(I

!'"''
r |M>I "

I'
1:l111

mrr s<-n,etl,ing went wrong. N'.w. M '

Having no spad,*s. partner?
'

To wlii.Oi
** '"'- a> ''"'> " rr" M ":irt '

bur? Bon nude it 'No Trum,.,.' M r ,. .|,,M ,, greatly to my surprise. .The hovel
"
on a rising plat,"and M IY and had WTBtcbed hands, replied very severely. W'hen I was Itemed in trees, but not too dark

liat was bad enough, but what made it your age. child. I was not allow,*,! to I like a bracing air. The flat, .

worse was that Airrin n. who was Hm'.- speak to my elders in that manner. Of
' '

Should overl. ok the Park.)
partner. donMcd 'No I rumps, and mur.-o I have no spades. I should not,
then ARTIItli r. -doubled, and so they have trumped the trick had I held -i

W taneB, fcolk to nd and drim
went on until. In-tween them they made ,-:ird of the suit' N-iliirallv 1 felt -i

I hn'e at the utmost ou-ht to do
;

it lii",.id, trick. Then AKTIH R said hy Ihtle hurt. lvause I did not mean it
An<l, at a pinch, one might contnve

. n Ie- you had to stop when a rudely. Well that was not all For
lo get along vv.th two.

I. for which Mivandl dinvtly afterwards she ,,lay,,l a little [ would not have their mouths too 1

cry thankf,,. If o.urse. they spade, the three I think jt was. And If I mav use a
"
tan-vard

"
term,

and id the kings and when that nice Captain Vmvv said, Although my seat is far from tigh^
t_he

made (, r.,,,l Slam and M-ond 'Hullo' what have we here?' Mrs. .|,,M> .Mv ,,;1I1(U :ir,. vt .rv ,irm .

below
_

and N) alMve. L.u-kily g-ave me such a 1,-ok. as if it was my
let us play for money, so fault. Later on, when she had gone

' """ l(l ""' haw my hut t,-i far
1 " nuilter; but it without bidding us (loodnight. Captain

r>"ni iny more central
/

in at all fair, because we did VIVHN .siid to mo,
' You scored there I

For me to use mj motor-<-ar,
nit them to double. We kept fancy.' Which was not th. they

Al "' Klv<1 ll "' railway fare.)

"intent, which had counted thnv tricks for the revoke. I |,.lvo no lov of v
' n -- '"' * "-k ""

;;
-, - - i- " -ki M-

'

'r,,;:!;;:; ir;;
- thin wan uiie wmncr \\V l>" i

' '"' '"conn* I would fain poHsesa
Jerhaps not, as -he was voiir vicar- \V,,,,I,I .,,1 ,1, ,

iax-e looked up the rule, so we can apeak wife. The b,-, Bridge players alwayiwith ivrtainty on the j-nnt. Only an -uit their style to their partner's game" The theatre I li,,d

opponent nuiy double a d-vlarat.on.
iro; musi M fillM III l!liv\ sends, i : pon Athena'um Club TI

<"-""ri.es: "Such this problem:
" Would nine

' h<1

^""'P
'

?' ^ " f < ''"'

unny thing happened !a-t week when r,., 1|lan in (1||1
.

, ii||Hl
we were

play-in^ B . mnt nine t -him? It (Not that I care for fine arrar :room, (.nndmamma.w!
iir faul ,

.

, ,

.,
. .

lie two hands, four times i

rick without I'laying her ,.wn card to

, lllr f.,,,1, ;l , ,. !,.

: advis4-<| l'iofe-s<ir Sll VIM- of tin- neoes-

sity of following suit. We added

Five suits are just
. Kill one would like to fill/

The creature now and then.)
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A littlr spurt at times a change,

Say, twice a year, to iicm-l 806068,

These I sliould like within the range
Of my exiguous means.

\Vitli cheap amusements such as tlie-e.

M> life would lie- a quiet song,
It would not be a life of <

But one sliould rub along.

I only ask what may suflice

For simple fare and low degree;
As long as I can have things nice,

It's good enough for me.

Don-Dux.

CHARIVARIA.
TllK fact that Admiral K'o/ili'i -

i \ KNSK\

is alVeci innately referred to as
"

J(oj
"
on

our halfpenny-paper placards has led

several Russian publicists to suppose t lial

English sympathies are veering round.

Another nasty hit at Russia, and from
( uTinany this time ! On the monument
to Field-Marshal vox MOI.TKK the K.usn;

has directed the following inscription to

be placed : "The dice of God fall always
on the right side."

Count TATTEXBACH, the interim German
Minister at Tangier, says that Germany's
watchword in Morocco is "Advance

danntlessly." The Sultan of MOROCCO is

pleased to hear this. He is badly
need of an advance.

in

Aston Villa won the Cup Final by
- goals to nil. Business-like Birming-
ham naturally saw the folly of sending
goals to Newcastle.

To judge by the Police Court charges
which followed on the Crystal Palace

meeting, the Cup, unfortunately, cannot

be said to be one that cheers without

inebriating.

Miss CORELLI complains in her new
book that it is becoming quite a common
thing for men and women to talk about
"
Little Mary." They are, of course,

wrong ;
what . they ought to talk about

is Little MARIE.

By-the-by, Miss CORELLI would like

to see Stratford-on-Avon restored to its

former beauty. But who was its former

beauty ? Miss CORELLI should be as

explicit as she is modest.

5 for a kiss" is a not uncommon
tiiflum in the Police Court, but

at Christie's last week 150 was given
for a HENRY THE EIGHTH spoon.

At the laying of the foundation stone

of the new C. M. S. School for Girls at

THEIR WANING HONEYMOON.
Site. "HAVE YOU GOT THE TIME?"

lie. "YE-E-S. Do YOU WANT IT?"

*/<. "No-o-o-n!"

Khartum by the Archdeacon of Egypt,
a copy of the Daily Mail Over-seas

edition was placed under the stone. Per-

sonally we see no harm in the paper.

We trust there is no truth in the

rumour which reaches us of a grave
Passive Resistance scandal. It is said

that the anonymous payments of 'rates,
of which we have heard so much lately,

have in many instances been made by
the individuals who were summoned for

non-payment of them.

Mr. DANE, of the Afghan Mission, has

left Bombay for London. It is satis-

factory that he at any rate will not play
Hamlet. Having got all he wanted from

the AMEER, he finds it impossible to be a

melancholy Dane.

Chicago now has a theatre which is

owned by a negro, and all the performers
are negroes. But we understand that,

when the cast for Othello was selected, it

was felt that some distinction of colour

should be kept up as between the Moor
and the others, and accordingly the title

role will be filled by a white man.

The Motorist recommends motoring as

a cure for sleeplessness. If it is the

victims that are referred to there is some

point in this. The cure is frequently
instantaneous.

The Dawn of Womanhood.

WANTED, Correspondence with Lady
having outgrown Clothes for boy (10 years).
Advt. in Daily Netm.
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DOGS AND DODGES.
Hum." v I n.

showing '

have not my !

The worst of fe i 1'

tii-d link cn-s IHT face, and following
her glance looking military

rrnl littli- nil of I,

. * I >i 1 1

wing?"

from G

I >\i in. said with
i I 'm a I'e- i such

terrible thing s Lapp' 1 she

wered her Voice and lh'

nuderl.i:
" We 're do, , u:i.-l i

'

: I'M.KI \ an awful man
pnr-Jfo each evening ,,

,

, Miipgjf-MO * no chance now I

.'I am alwavs glad of ... , ,,He s awfully keen on DDBA, and he ll

the prize for her l.y fair mc.ii

and I are huge pal*, and we foul sec if In- d, .

ilul
)

lie-ar such

calling it li'ii'llfll

3Ulioii If -hi 1

1 -h.ill crv mv eve-

-.< fair
|

!

'

.mil tin- Captain I.. -Turned
..... in-tiling, sitting with then

so cl. > together tli;it ' ir \M- ,

had a simply ripping lime every evening "And what will / I*- doing:
1

"
1 in

lie show. S, did quired.
I rid of the laughs,

" You dear old thing !" she said s.idly.
had mii/./.lcd her. "it's a comfort to have von, but you

little sort* in

don't understand,

.rry In-r. and
Yo he want.s

if he yets her tin

pi : retly well |H.IIIII| lo consent.'

arrivwl at the show at 9.30 A.M.. "Wnr that's just our position," I said
Gu0I8 carrying .Vi<iu>i/-.\/i> in her muff "

< >h don't U- s.. absurd. II \m:v" criei

they were I skin, only ( Ii.vi.vs, turning very re. I ami trying !

U,k angrv, hut iu.-t at that*

my tr. e what thev were up in.

In tli- ..il stroll

. that till' C;i|

collet-ling A'.; /'iff /,'.J.ui'. combings, or
any other cast off tangle-* nf tin

while Una tliifTt-<l tin-in with
her irons and M-wed them DMT /'.

Itoliin'* tlan places. < ll.vi'l-. of course.

.ght'ini-ly angry w ln-n she

it. an . that (In- 1 iiniiniltii- might
Id ; l>ut a-- li'ii-lli-tt 1,'iJ'in i!

"n scratching lnins<-lf violently at liis

variou .. up mending
liini ami l>k to glaring again

isc ami tin- excitein. .1

a nervous headache, and she got >o white
about the gills that I insi,ied , M her

going for a change of MVHC to the

:u with Mrs. WI;IMI-
HvltkHl. a doggy old dear w li

the muff was fluffier while i carried a moment
pale blur . l.iwn quilt. Captain PABXTM appndclied. ami raising
a Striped bhm- : .r his hat suid in a conciliatory manner
the cage (hand ; 'alette 'Kxcu-e me. but a friend of mini
basket in pale blue and Valenciennes.

,

who is showing in the same class \m-
Dwu RAJXETT was already there. Kmking unfortunately mislaid h.-r liver. Would
awfully doggy, but she turneil her back you kindly oblige her with a small
when she saw UK, and put as much of you:

expression into it aa posaihle. Her cage
was nest but one to ours, and as sue
and litADTH are not on speaking terms
this month it was rather embarrassing.
However, at (ll.vMs's instigation, I went

'

'if-Mii't rival, and fuiind

him in an amU-r silk interior lo iking a
little the worn*- for a week's wear and
tear. There had evidently U-e:i temper

the combing, for his mil appeared
moth-eaten in places, ami !>>itv hail two

fingers bandage I. They Itoth -eem>-d a

1 'in afraid I can't," I replied, in

obedi. frown from Ci vm-. "
I

liave given so many t-mall pieces ol

mine away already that I have hardly
any left for myself."

II..W cle\er of you!" whi-i
'\- as thi-( 'aptaiu retinal di-<-omlited.

"They don't want any really. 1 >oi: \

ne\er fit-ds l>',i,lliit h'nliin on liver she
-

liy iiiiiu-ed chicken. She just
wants MIIJIKI/ M to hxik iiinche<l and
starved when the judges come ntiind. 1

lly when I stroked him with a know what Id.in is. Mark my words,
returned t.. c,i.\\,\~ rlinrr, if we don't ke^ a kharp look-onl

with my
i'TfuIly.

which hucked her up

"
Hut. oh IKuia

'
"

she sighed, as she

parted Uopty-M<i'* back al! over again,
while 1 heated the curlers.

"
I .

such a dre-adful forvbtxling that some-

ili.-y 'II do Mii/txy-Mo an injury. .hiRtlook
how they are glaring at her."

Hut I re-assured her by saying anv
amount of glaring couldn't disqualify a

log, while tampering with ,V/// .U..

was out of tin- question ; she was always
thing's going to happen to my darling, tin- centre of an admiring crowd, son,',.

I re-ally half wish I hadn't brought times ;,.M many as three people. Kn.lh-n
'

cage, on the other hand,
her

worry a>mut is how much you 'II lake horribly malignant, and the Captaii
for h.-r wh.-n she'sawinner you'llget chap, didn't s-,-m to I,,- gaining much
lots of off-

1
. "all you've got to quite neglected, and UHIA l-egati to look

'

'

ground. T.
I lie judging was pnign.

lltenmg \.-ry slowly l.y all a.-cnunts, if at all, and
.; "how lovely!" and

popping
V - there were lot,- ,,f ,-1,,-se- still i,, f r , ,,

Mo back in her cage with the parm it was rumoured that prol.al.lv
half n m to jot down a 1ml long-liaired .Id not U-takmto
of things she could buy wit!,

guineas.
: moment, h..-. i\v a Imrri-

ihe ring, I.ut !>. judged in their cages,
and by t!,.

It was dint-lly after hearing this t], at

promising . n m\
honnur not to leave Wi./.x./ \/./> .^,,|e till

her relurn.

Fora time I stayed tin-re as g,.,d as

gold, munching dog l.iscmt, f,,r I wa>
faint for want of fond, when all of

sudden there came sounds <.f tumult
from the great hall. S.melMKly had let

a rat \tw in tin- terriers' U-m-h. and all

\t i|iiarter of an hour
ne of the liveliest I ever rcli .

U e had a great tiiue. man and d. .

the committee wen- JUM complimenting
me on my promptness ami
when I rememl

:t .I/,,, and ton-

Lack to the To\s f, ,r all I \\.is worth.
The first thing I saw was Captain
I'u.-MX, walking along with his

1 'am- on the lead; the next, that .V.

Mo't d(ir was ,,p,.], and she was peeping
through, evidently al.ont to jump to the

Hoor. ,lii>( as she made
ii]' her mind to

go, the Great I hine put his head in tin-

way and opened it.

What followed I ca ly cniije< lure,
fnr Captaii- I'MIMN'S l.ulky figure < -an.e

in the way. Bod next moment the man
Hid the hig dog moved on. the latter

gulping strangely, and di~;ip|

through the curtains at the end juntas
I reached .W/(.<// Mn'.i cage. It was

mply, and ail that remained of

Mopty Mo was the blue K.w which she
n her head In distinguish it li..m

i< r tail. With one l.^k at I >oi;.v. who
IV glance with ai.

corn fid trinmj.h, 1 was on the |.oiiit of

uabing after her confederate when the
url lins were pushed aside and the

judges entered iii a great flurry
of (li.u.iVs disappointment and

ny own perpetual hachelorhiNKl un-
iianne.l me. and I collapsed, silli,

soiiiething soft as 1 did so. At :

hollght ,1 was .!/, -i^i, .M,,, hut 1 lound
t was only (it am'a muff. All of a

uddeii a brilliant thought II.
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-A.T. SMITH

COMPLIMENTS ONE MIGHT IMPROVE ON.

Mrs. Mudne. "I DO ADMIRE THE AVolCEN YOU DRAW, MR. PEMNK. THEY'RE SO BEAUTIFUL ASD RO REFINED ! TtLL MK, WHO IS Yiil'R

EL?" [.Urn. Kludge rises in Mrs. Pmtnh't opinion.

Pent iik. "On, MY WIFE ALWAYS SITS FOB HE."

Mrs. Mudyc (icitli great aurpriae). "You DON'T SAT so! WELL, I TUINK YOU'RE ONB or THE CLtVBRSST NES I Eiow !

"

[Mr*. Peninfc'a opinion of Mrs. Madge falls Mow zero.

through my brain like a rocket. With a

furtive glance round I picked up the

niulT, and, pinning the bow among its

long glossy fur I curled it round in a
natural position it was one of the long-

shaped ones deposited it in the corner

of the cage, and retired in disorder. The

judges were hurrying through their

business as much as they could with

decency, and were certainly getting

through the Toys in record time.

Pausing before Kadlett Robin, I saw
them stick an ominous ticket on the

bars of the cage, and I groaned in

spirit. Then as they reached A/n/w//-
Mo's cage and stopped before it my
heart failed and 1 turned my face to the
wall. It was five minutes before I

dared to look round. The judges had

pa^rd (in; all was quirt a^ain, except
\\hriv IViiu uas tnring down the yellow
hangings and packing up Radlett Robin
witli more haste than tenderness and

the reason was clear. The ticket on her

cage said "Commended," the ticket on

ours said
"
1st Priae" I stood before

it, trying to believe my eyes, when a

deep voice sounded at my shoulder.

"Allow me to have :t look at your

dog, Sir," said Captain PARKYK, fiercely.

"I am inclined to question the judges'
decision." I faced him.

"
Perhaps you prefer the magistrate's,"

I said. His face turned green.
" What do you mean ?

"
he stammered.

"That I happened to be looking when

you gave your Great Dane his last meal."
"
It was an accident

;
on my honour

it was," he faltered, in a blue funk by
this time. "! was just coming round
to explain."
"You may either explain through

your solicitor, or buy the dog," I said,
" which is valued at fifty guineas."
He murmured something about rather

a big price, but when I reminded him

she was a prize winner he wrote the

cheque without another word. Then,

with one hang-dog look at DORA, he

made himself scarce, and I had only

just time to snatch the muff out of the

cage when GLADYS came hurrying up.

She gave a little broken cry when she

saw the
"
1st Prize."

"
Oh, HARRY !

"
she said, and I saw

she wanted to kiss something, possibly

me. "Where in the darling?" she

exclaimed.
" She 's gone," I replied.

'

I sold her

immediately after the judging."
"Can't I give her one kiss?" she

pleaded.

"Impossible," I snid. "The gentle-

man took her away with his other dog.

That 'a what I got for her," and I put

the cheque in her hand.
"
Oh, how darliivj of you !

"
she cooed.

" What shall 1 buy with it?
"

" Your trousseau, of coursa," I replied.
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A THING OF BEAUTY.
OH, XUIUT, co w.r HE A SGSB LIKE TIUT ONE TIIE MAN'S ..

THK HANSuM HKLLE.

A GOUT disc

by the County
:

-

in a hansom,

nporary,
'

_: out of

while she can

has been made
i. It is that

or even plain"
She sits," sir

'framed by the cab,
an open window, and

::i.>st cnmfortal. :

completely from her seat can be seen
by those she passes most charmingly
enshrined." When once this striking

generally made known
the Fan* to lead to important social and
economic results.

To U-gin with, it means a new lease
of life- for the oft-threatened and much
criticised (wo wheeler. In view of the
new and popular beautycure, West Hud
.lehiiH are unanimously setting up as

lists in the business of creating
female loveliness. There is air.

slump in nose -machines, anti-frown
straps and double-chin redue.-rs. Five
thousand or more

perambulating
I

rs are speedily driving ih,

Strci-t Venus factories to shut up shop.
'I he

leading photographer! are now
taking (lie Fair <t In cal. window, which
is an olni lopment of tl

fashioned fin-tf. K\cr\ well a|i|iintrd
-tudio will shortly have a mewa depart
.....nt. Portrait-painters also haw
on the idea of the Shrewshurv-and TalUil
frame. as will IK' seen at the forthcoming
Academy.

Mi 3 i- now ]iaint.

at any rate those who ha\e
weathered a few l/mdon seasons at the
f.il. r.mk near Tit.- -

iJi'in n ir effivt.

Oiiite a panic is reigning among
eligible jxiii'm, who have IH^-II i

lately to lly U] and into

public-hooM or any haven of refuse,
rather than face the ^loritied -|

approachiofl in her new cn\ iromnent.
The inemlier- of the Lyceum and oilier

cliil.~ h.i\i' lately pelitioned their

landlords to alter the shape ,.f the
windows li-ikiuj,' out on th.

more de,iralile and fashionalile pattern.
.while mere men, unaMe i

hansom for lo\e or money, will sum IK'

'l^i ....... rin for the l)li^l of the '',,,,l,t

THK I.KCAI.KNCK OF THK

(Note* from a Woman'* Diary.)

. . . Ml I such a dear child in the
Park. So delighted with her that I

could not keep myself from rushing up
and kissing her. . . . On asking nurse
who child was. found most curious

tiling it was m\ own. Aske.l the woman
if I had any more like it, and was
informed there were two others equally
churmiiu,'. K'cally delightful to think
one has such nice children. Shall < er

tainly call in at the niirscr\ I siippos.-
we have a nursery and see tl .....lliers.

I llii^ht take them some to\s 1 l>elie\e

I'hildren like toy* ..nly 'l don't know
what these particular (.n. -s ha\e already.

Perhaps it would l>e safer to take chooo-
lates.

. . . Hy the way. the di-:i_i, -.-aLle

'. 1 met in the hall a few mornings
:i:_'o turns out to he my ImsKaud. I had

ipiite forgotten al ..... t him. !!

pointed out to me at the play la-t ni^ht.
. . . Visited children this afternoon.

Quite an adventure. Wandered aUiut
a lot at lir-.|. No idea had such a l>i

house, and at la-t found myself in

kitchen. I i nio-i olili^in.

son. who offered to show me where
nursei -iiated. Children rather

first, lint SIMIII came up to me to

make friends. Wanted to know where
I lived anil what was my name. One
ot them seemed to rememher meeting
me in the hou-e a lon^ time sif-o miiht

have l>e'n when children were the smart

ihin^. Couliln't stay
lon^,',

as they don't

seem used '

:it-s in the nursery.
and I was due at the ('lull for Bridrc
Shall certainly call airain when I am less

basy. Vuite dt^-ent children.
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AN AERATED IDYLL.

I wisiiKD the tiling had happened at

rlton. I wi-hed that I had been

supping there after tlie play, and that

she baa Halted in-- a shimmer of silk

and lace and diamonds and anything
(!-( that had a call to shimmer. 1

wished it had been so. Tor one can

hardly do justice to a town r anee

unless c.ne is in evening dress. I do

not need to point (rut, that one dors

not wear evening dress in the King's
IJoad A. B. (J. liesides, it was in the

afternoon.
1 ate my scone and read the i'.i-i-niinj

\'i'irx. I was so absorbed that I did

not notice Her until the waitress hanged
down a cup of colTee and splashed my
scone. Then 1 looked up angrily and
swallowed what I was aliont to say.

She was opposite.
It is useless to describe her, for I

could not do justice to her sweet face,

her graceful ligure, her wistful snide.

She was dressed, I noticed, in black
;

ponrly yet neatly. From her pocket she

t(x>k the l-.'ri'iiini/ AY.x ah ! that bond
of sympathy between us !

My lirain whirled. It was her dear

coffee that lay on my scone. With

difficulty I resumed my meal.

The waitress stopped again at our

table, wrote out our bills and hurried

on. Involuntarily I glanced at hers.

It was fivepence ; mine was sixpence. I

had the tact to turn away lest this

difference in our social positions should

embarrass her. But almost immediately
I heard a gasp, an exclamation !

I looked up. The girl had dropped
her Evening News, and was looking in

front of her with an expression of

horror upon her face. She went red,

and then white, and then red again.

Evidently something in the paper had
caused her this shock.

In moments of emergency I am at my
best. I took up my paper, and as I

did so I felt certain that in the "Stop
Press News "

1 should find the cause of

her trouble. Some important and
terrible piece of news it would be, that

had arrived too late for insertion in any
other part of the paper. . . .

Yes, here it was.
" Bank Rate Un-

changed."
Poor girl ! A banker's daughter, no

doubt
;
she had come into this place five

minutes ago, happy and free from care.

She had ordered her meal, and had sat

there with her paper, quite innocent and

unsuspecting. Then suddenly her young
dreams are ruthlessly disturbed; she
realises to her horror that the Bank
rate is unchanged !

1 longed to take her by the hand and
comfort her, to tell her that I would
protect her from the wickedness of a
world that wouldn't change its Bank

A WARM WELCOME.
Distracted Hostess (to Uncle Oeorge, tclio has arrived unexpectedly). "OH, I'll so GLAD YOU

HAVK COME ! THE CONJUROR I HAD ENOAGED HASN'T TURNED IT. So YOU 'l.I. DO SOME TRICKS TO
AMI SK THE CHILDREN, WON'T YOU?"

rate. To persuade her that the thing
coidd not go on for ever, that they would
be sure to make some alteration in it

soon. But an absurd diffidence came
over me.

"After all," I argued to myself, "you
may be wrong. Would a banker's

daughter pay fivepence for her meal?
"

"
Why not ?

"
I returned.

"
I only

paid sixpence myself."
'' There you are ! A penny more, and

your father isn't a banker."
"
Well, supposing her father isn't,

her lover might be."
"
Oh, if she 's got a lover," I said dis-

gustedly,
"
the whole thing 's off."

That annoyed me.
"I don't believe you know what a

Bank rate is," I said with a sneer.

"All right then. Go and take her

hand and see what happens."
I leant forward to do so, and then I

noticed that she had picked up her

paper again, and was studying it care-

fully. Now I think I have shown already
what an able student of Sherlock Holmes's

methods I am. Here was a fresh deduc-

tion to be made. I drew back and con-

sidered.

A Bank rate is changed or unchanged.
One looks at the paper and makes the

discovery in an instant. After that the

business is at an end. It may be a

matter for remorse or grief; but a further

glance at the papers gives no fresh news.

Now in the case of a tragedy (murder or

what not) one naturally searches the

pages for all particulars, in the hope
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il,..t the owe has bo:
\ w.i- i.

" '"' r

_;itimatc I.-

:m-lhillg other tlu.ll the

iu,mut.ibihly ,.1 ti..- Kink rule had

came*! In r

: lius-

BiwMI ;,i 1,,-r brother

: ; _hsh iiuud

Hand .'

II...I :
l-cn lef!

rT H.i' I her

..I,,, wrong aide by

I Ltd she missed UM boi ol roina

, suddenly I knew. I folded

the paper mod STKVHBOX I"""

abend I'vw-.s falling rapidly In-hind."

Y. that was it. 1 leant across the

"Mias 1' 1 whispered, "have

courage. He will win yet
rose indignantly and made for

the door. Then she stopped. She came

slowly back, picked up her bill, and

looked at it in an undecided way. Sh--

turned ver>- red.

I underst

I handed her five coppers and my
card.

"
It might have happened to anyone."

I mid. But I was glad then that it

i't the Carlton.

THE LIFE STORY OF A BLACK BEETLE.

<ke* my month from any Magazine.)

His parents had given him the name
of Blackie. It was not a very original

]-rhaps even ratliiT an oliviuns name

yet it suited well his glossy sheen.

Hut when lie grew a few weeks older
"
1'ride of tlie Scullery

" was what his

comrade* called him as well they

might. The title came to him unsought,
and none was found Ixjld enough to

contest his just claim to it.

me not linger over his juvenile
moments. Let me rather pass them by
with the readiness of one whose know-

..f the domestic habits of young
bLit-kheetlea is not as detailed as it

might be. Come we rather to his days
of adventure, when he scaled the back

staircase, and learned the bitter truth

that every man's foot is against the

blackbeet

11 out thus. He was light-heartedly

climbing up the topmost stair, when
the flash of a candle gave him pause.
It was the kitrhenmaid descending to

fetch -if / III,- 1'iiiinltM, a

realistic work of fiction which -

signed to finish in bed. A hasty ex< -Lun-

ation from soroewhere far above con-

vinced Blackie that he was discov.

tlu-m 'orrid Uvt!

The en- and

Hl.ickie Mimiiionc.1 all In- wil- I" hi*

,ud. He !.-> oll.i ted a fugitr

.id\i.-c L-ncu to linn by Ins gr.indt.in-,

on (!, -;ht that he
. n on in the pantry

by tin- S4voiid footman.
"

If r

tin- old fellow Us4-d
'

him with a churkle. "run away from

him : if it ,11 run towards her.

,.|MT that, my boy .

Hi* i boicc "f the bolder c..ut-c w.i-

iii-t.intly n.ade. KM-II as his assailant

lifted her *li|>|M-r t" strike In- dartitl

.nibre lixlitiiiiig straight

for her. As she B]
le wilh a

piercing shriek. In- lip|'<-d di-\lrroii-l\

under the bathroom mat. and crouched

there panting. \\\> |ui~u.

was the more perfunctory as sin- oh

nil of 1'il.ickie's relal'm-x

.; l-liin<l him "p ''" stairs.
'

M.i~|.-r talked aUiut getting a

'edge.'.
II lie heard her mutter

:.d the friendly darkness
.

I the up|.er paa.
Hi- r.i-h i-vpeditioii, while it ended

triumphantly, yet brought, as rashness

will do. an ill effect in its train. The
words of the kitchen-maid, although

they conveyed no meaning to him. had a

dire fultilment. A night or two after-

wards a terrible rumour ran through the

basement that then- was something a

;ting something- moving about

in the small hours. The hedgehog had

arrived, and Hlackie's n< -turual rambles,

once si full of observation and enjoy-

ment, were at an end. Hen'

monster who moved with the suiftue

of an avenging liend a monster who
had the bad taste to relish black-beetle*

who |*Biilively enjoyed meeting them.

Oh! those were melancholy nights-

nights in which the diminution of our

hero's family circle became painfully

perceptible."
( >ne knows where one- is with a boot,"

sighed I'ncle I Misty as he moped In-hind

the wainscot.
"
but this creature, con-

found him ! is neither hen- nor there."

"He's usually Itoth," rejoined Blackie

with a hollow iinpudence.-as he remem-
bered a particularly narrow escape of the

night before. It would not do to let his

friends s<v that his spirit was daunted

by this weird peril of the darkness.
"

I don't call it cricket," grumbled his

uncle jxfvishly. "It's precious dull

in here, and it '.- not s-ife to take a turn

out-ide."

The day of relief came at last when

Spot, the fox-terrier, discovered the

hedgehog curled up behind the Hour

box. For though his nose was scratched

he succeeded in making the hedgehog
.nwell, and in future whenever old

I'ricklt-x. as they called him. \\ciit out

hunting, he always had his weathi

oju'll
' that he could not gi\,-

line attention as Ix-forc to his

ruthless business.

A fr.-cdom, the more \\el

oils, followed, and
the 1'ride of the S'ldlery h-d tin W.A into

the ash pan. to examine tin- . . -h. II-

lle \\.i- now in the pn
l-e. (!. liil. adinin-d by many, yet dis-

hkcd. as all htnmg ciiar.ict.

The ending of a life, croudcd with

advantore, had a doleful Ixiilin* of it,

own. The Mirvivor of hairbi

li the I ! of the muster
when he , ,1 the .i> \\as

tunnel out. imiiiiine from every si-vies
of ins.-1-t |H,i*oii, a connoi,x'ur indei-d of

tin- b. li-i-<l \anetn-. h<

his di*alh to liis.^wii gn^-d. It mii-t be

i-oiife- ed wilh a pang that but for his

appetite hi' might have bi-cn livin.

A c.impui^'ii against Hlackie and his

. l.i-- a |><"r i^-rseciitetl i l.i-- was

U-gun II|KIII a more complete

White-aproned men arrived with tubs

of cement and started a work, the

-s of which Hlackie in the iiino-

I Ins heart watched with a mild

inlcre-l. ll was only when he found

that the new cre\ice. which he had

lately acquired II|KIU a long lea-,

the pathos of ii "i'tited

up, with himx-lf inside it. that he U-gan
to fi'el uiiea-y. His anxiety comiiiuni-

cat.nl itself to his fellows behind tin-

skirting Uiard, for all the e\ils w. re

closed what was to be done?
I/.| us draw a veil over the concluding

scene.

A \YIKKI.KSS MESSAGE 1NTKH-

DEPTED.
SIIK tripped along with fairy f.-<'t.

A vi-iou that the heart U-guileil.

15ewitching, roguish, dainty. -we.t,

And as she came she smiled.

She smiled at me. '< h. fooli-h heart,

This eloquent colllluotion hush !

Forlxsir. t hi in crimson tide, to dart

In checks like mine a blush
!)

Again that glance! What joy to feel

That I. whom thronging years I"

To Beauty so divine reveal

Attractions even

\Vc meet Mas. the usual fall

Occur, t.. 1'ride. the dull and blind
;

fur mi- nt nil,

Hut someone ehc bfh'nul.

Jack Ashore.

LOST. Na\y lllue ( icntlenian's <>\er-

_'',/,/ IlilillJ In

ill- lit.
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HOW
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WEEKLY PAPER
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NOT MADE.

ill'/'/ /i. acknowledgments l<>
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A LA MAISON DU BARRIE.
Ar the Puke <( York

lull with i : r-t, l'iiiiliih>n. i- .1

delightful idt-.i which coul-l ik.-l up into a

|
-in. with- -ut a tla

111. At :'

ire led to IM-III-M- lh.it the private life of

and /'in !--i| to

': IV IMg ill- II tlie

ii- h a night. Imt that of t!

Ul'h of

III

//<ir/rtjin,
f

't the

Vt he

Hartr

in 'in .V.iiiiv in S.IHUIN'S time, and .f that .lil

turr. <

'.i/rf.ilii
/'i' //. which. l>ein>; c\c.-lli-ntly renderiMl, might

h.i\f -- author, Mr. A\ni'M ll"ri

aa H'iflf<i>iin 1

vizard down ;i

bat, In-.

and

they an- nit.-d t,. the

ia/en.eiit lost,

Jitly lift * 'olttmhhif from

the ground, and. placii

arrow his nln-nl-

her off aa easily as did Mr
OSCAR A* UK when. im|

aling 1'rtrvrh'w, he Ix.iv

In Mli- Knliu-inn. All thi- i-

delightful; why then s|*iil it

liy drugging in such sordid

mundane niattere aa salaries,

poverty, anil theatrical cngage-
ments V What have these to

do with the Magic l.'.-.dn.

here Harlrouin't wand can
work miraculous trm-l- rm.i

tions and supply nil needs?
Mr. BAHOE'S whimsical incon-

sistencies are irritating.

Mr. GOULD Du MAI RIEB is

admirable aa Pantaloon. Mr.
\VIIOJE WARI*. a thorough
pantoniiini.-t. in the very best

i.f the term, is a true

loving Hurlfquiii. and Miss
I'M i I\K. Cinsi

Columbine. A. W.
the mean sneaking (7mm

t the life, which this Chum
ought not In I >o, for it U not a

real story, and Mi-- I'.IA Q.
M\l i> a li\-ly l'lnirnli-1.

.Mr. M.\itiiii: i- wrong in sup-

posing that ' 'linrn was ever (lie
'

lover of Ciduiiiliiif. Such is

GROTESQUERIES.
\\~nnis wanted to erprtu frelimjt.

WBEJT Ton MOTOE RETCSES TO MOVE, TWKKTT MILES won THB
KEAIE8T TOWS.

not the tradition. He was
originally the stupidly cunning pciisant servant of ]'<tntaJ<x>n

who, as CiJiiHtliiiir'g father, olijtvt.-d to her marriage with
such a gadalxnit as Mr. S/./ny/cx the Ilnrli-'inin. The

|

partly in dumli show, partly in dialogue, with musical accom-

paniment, suggests that Mr. HAHRIE lias not
I'V /'ii<//invi and L' Enfant Prodigur, anil, like the eminent
journalist in 1'itktnrk, who wrote a work on Chinese Y
physics after reading an article in the Kncyrl,,/
China and another on Metaphysics, he has "combined the

information," which results in "A 1'lea for an ol<l I-'amily."
And with the next piece it is much the same. Is it

serious? is it burlesque? A little of U.th. Mr. livi

Inn VAMKOOB as Ami/ <;,;,/. ih.- melodramatically
.truck young lady a character not very new. l>y-th

'ting llii- inlen-e eirn- this

-liquid
| dmir.ilile

interpretation, to the unii|iie pel - n.ilil v and |ipulan'
t(\ .1- \lr< '.'/;/. to the masterly performance of

..nd to the ar
dering ol .^'/Jifii /iW/.-i liy Mr. Ki NM in Ik.ii.i \- Mr A K
Mvi: l.-i-lly natural sketch of a lad u .

lying for the Navy on IKMP! tin- training -hip ISril<nini,i.

lnii it

i- Mr. HVIMIII'- cl.-ver non-
and it i- acapital

a trille liclati-d perhaps, on the

uiixlein Si.-i.-lv drama, and
on such young pcr-on*. if (hey

oul-ide Mr. I!-,

imagination, as are lik.-ly to

IN- influenced liy what th.

on the stage. That one in

live hundred could U-nnue
Mich a monomani.H

I'lV-ellled to |H- ill

the part so cleverly |

y i Y \M:UI i. u

may IN- po.-.ilile. Imt it is not

M'olialile.

'I'll- \cellent. Mr.

man
nt is ]!! ially

in Act II.. where the grouping
alioiit the lireplace and all the

Imsiness, the
"

J.-H

is ingi-ni' (pie. and
therefore most effective.

I If course if this ,1/i.v ^it-

hii III,- I "in- l.e admittedly an
intentional skit on a .1

II mdernurt't I-'nn. f> -.

ample, where ladies. who.

imitating my Isi'ly T
have hidden theniselv.

gentlemen's chamlN-rs, be-

hind or

in Ixu helors' U-dnom
allowed toescai'i- nir

while invariably leaving lie

hind them a fan. a peculiarly
si-enled handkerchief, a glove,
or some other convincing ev i

queer but clever medley of farce, burlesque, and a spice of
. .

' '' ii-'-'" < ,tii,.ii>imn-iiim-i\i
tragedy, entitled >/ ,,; a quite irrele\-ant title life, might have Ixvn an Alite ', Wonderland, Imt n.-v.-r

may remind some elderly th. -at re-goers of \\ATTS Pinu.irs's could she have I
,. ,,,, r ever will she 1,.-. an

of their guilt, supported or real, then Mr
amusing scheme is mo-t adroitly contriveil and very ,1.

Oarried out. Also, his star In-ing in the a>cendaut. i

most fortunate in the interpretation of his play at the I'uke
of fork's. If, on the other hand, t: t m.-ani
to be a burlesque on the cla-s of play nlxive-iiicntioned, Imt
is put forward as a comedy of real life, then doea Mr. llv

.trie clevernesH show even : leiidently. sine.- it

IS a Comedy in di-guise. and the disguiso i> per:
The title is weak

;
in fact Min- Sir/.,/ tli,--l-'ir,- should In- tin-

title of some other and quite dim-rent sort of play to thk
Tle iles4-ription does not apply in ii . thi- lt\

TEEKY .-!/;.,- we see before us on tl ; the link.- of

*k' '

KIIY M',.;; at any til f her younger
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Alice-SiLby-the-Fire. On the contrary, she is Aliee-AH-mtr

//ir ->'///),
nnil she Is delightful. There arc other character.-

in tin 1

piece, iif course, whom 1 ha\c alrcaily mentioned, but

when we talk about this eccentric play of Mr. BARHIK'S thru

is only our individuality that must remain dominant in cu-ry
one's inemoiA . and that is Miss EllKN TKKKY as Alice, tlic Mt-rr/i

Wife from India.

l\ certain remarks on Tin' ti-urlrt Pimpartut (April 12) it

has been pointed out to the writer that in his enthusiasm for

Miss Jri.i.v NKIUWN'S performance that cliarming actress was
elevated from the rank of /,</// lilnkcncij to that of Mdilninc

l.n <'iiiiitcK.ii' ilf Tiiiiriiui in the French peerage, a part in the

jiieee carefully rendered by Mrs. WALTER EDWIN.

APRIL ANTIDOTES.

IN the nonage of the year,
When anemones appear,

And the buffets of the breeze are soft as silk,

When each sparrow spars and heckles,
I begin to think of freckles,

And of bi-chloride of mercury and milk.

When the silver slanting shower

Hangs the almond-blossom bower
With a fringe of diamond dew and crystal link,

When the azure brooklet dimples
I begin to think of pimples,

And of benzoin and precipitated zinc.

When the mellow sunset hue
Paints the features of the view,

And incarnadines a fleet of baby ducks ;

When the mavis trills harmonics
I begin to think of tonics,

Of cascarilla, phosphorus, and nux.

When beneath the feathered breast

Lie the treasures of the nest,

When the sap begins to turn the birches red
;

When the lambs grow energetic
I apply a new cosmetic,

.Made ol potash, camphor, glycerine and lead.

Then I care not if it snows,
I 've a powder for the nose,

And a veil of chiffon warranted to cling ;

While my armour on I buckle,
I acknowledge with a chuckle

I 'm hermetically sealed against the Spring.

MORE LETTERS ON THE CRINOLINE REVIVAL.

Tin-: interesting manifestoes of Mile. SOREL and Madame
SAK.VH BKHNUAKDT on the subject of the Crinoline revival have

prompted Mr. Piinch to obtain further authoritative expres-
sions ol opinion from several representative men and women
in this country.

Mr. II. ('.. WELLS pronounces himself a whole-hearted sup-
porter of the revival, on utilitarian as well as decorative

grounds. To begin with, as he points out, the crinoline

enables its wearer, if a balloonist or a passenger in a flying
machine, to dispense with a parachute and leave the vehicle
when in motion without any untoward results. Secondly,
crinolines, as he has himself proved by practical experience,
are of immense advantage in single combat, and almost

cijual to a knowledge of the principles of ju-jitsu. Thirdly,
they constitute a perpetual safeguard against overcrowding,
the great and growing danger of urban communities, and

A CHOICE OF EVILS.

Tommy (dressed for evening party).
"
MOTHER, SHALL I WASH HY

HANDS, OR PUT ON GLOVES ?
"

one of the chief causes of the physical deterioration of the
race.

^ "My hope for the future of England," concludes
Mr. WELLS, "resides in the adoption of garden cities and the
crinoline the one to enlarge the communal and the other tin-

individualistic radius."

Lord KELVIN, on the other hand, regards the innovation
or rather, revival with feelings of unmixed disapprobation.
The case of Mme. CrniE, in his opinion, is a sure sign that an

increasing number of women will in future be enrolled in the
ranks of electrical experimentalists. Thi.s being BO, it is

imperatively necessary that they should not be hampered in

their researches by the adoption of a costume in which metal

apparatus plays so important a part. The disturbance caused
to electrometers by the wholesale use of the crinoline might
lead to the most disastrous results.

Mr. BRODRICK views the revival with something approaching
equanimity. When he was at the War Office, so he informed

i

our Representative, he appointed a small committee to in-

quire into the possibility of devising a crinoline which might
be worn by the Guards in case they were ever engaged in

conflict with the Amazons of Dahomey. Several remarkable

designs were submitted, but the committee were unable to

arrive at a unanimous decision, and since Mr. ARXOLD-
FORSTER'S accession to power the scheme had been indefinitely

hung up.
Canon LYTTELTON, the new Head-Master of Eton, writes

briefly to contradict the report that it is his intention to

render the wearing of crinolines obligatory on all Wet Bobs.

"IT'S not the cherries I like so much as the spirit in

which they are sent," as the man said when returning thanks
for a present of the fruit preserved in brandy.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
T" 1. .iitxeur'a Libmrv

"
Mr Mt.nn i.s has added a

unique w ." M: Hi mi. w

tifii successful in fiirit-hiiig it '>

aks modMtlv

of hiit tL-k. !

' to the English
ii.ivc brought

tin- cotinti rfc;' - of

en wh">c name- .in- writ larK' igedhi
,rly in tin 'li-'t

li<l holm-thing in improve u|m nature when diiding

in. ,re or 1- in In the schools that flourished

,-enth ;,!; 1 tluil which . -si. ill

liahed itself ir the 1-ortraits evidently

iiotogr.iph. There art' two

nl.uted tu Bbucn.the

undoubtedly from hit brush. If His Maje-tv l.;ul not

.raged ill working off hi- wive-. In- might
nl off tin- hand.- tli;il p re-en ted such

a fsct f.T tli.- contemplation I'o ilo linn ju-tiiv,

Houmi WM equally mil, I.-- with l,i-..wn quaint counlen

ance. At li ' 'i. m.it, " kim\Mi

unless of F.-SKX, ami
T
i-r. My Baron ite lias not

me ocrofw such a <iinjiinrlin of female ugl

r in nature or in art. Tin- valn<- of tin- iniiiiatiii'

increased by tin- f.u-t that tin- reproductions ar- -ely

the same sue as the original, anil, where they arc coloured,

we MB the exact scheme of th<- painter.

The title chottt-n for tlu-ir recently i--ucd haph

paper-covered pamphlet l>y tin- authors of U'i../m n-hilf you
\\'uii is Change fora Halfpenny, the prior of which is marked
I iv its pulilihher, Mr. AI>>T.\ Ki\tns, at one shilling. So, as is

:it. the nmfiding purchaner who pays his t\v-lvi- pence
for a copy will find himself the happy possessor of el

pence-halfpenny-worth of amusement, plu* the ha'pennyworth

lor which lie has bargained. Puzzling as a mere calculation.

luit protitalilt- alike to punsti-r. publisher and purclia.-cr. Why
the two authorH and one artist omitted to declare tlu-m

selves, in the true wort of Mrrry-yo-it>ii>i -il-)i;/-the-

Mrtiri. From-flrarfs-to-tlayt with Loofc-<M-/iiv/i/

a*-yi>u-ritii and Huir-are-you-George-Tom-morrotr? This

--ion is herein- rectified by the Hamn. Tlieir fun is

inexhaustible. It is all about .\'<i;.//n .' .'

"
Fancy that !

"
as

IHEH'S characters exclaim. And. having s:iid this, nothing is

left for the Han in but strongly to n^-onunend everylxxly to

adniini-ter to himsflf a "doso of Napolio," whu-li din be

found only in this publication, and to sit in the "easy chair

of fptstronomy
"

while listening to the tunes played by a

"Pink liuntfirian Rind for Pale Pupils," and for Pupil-
OQtaidf the Pale whom they have in their eye. And so forth.

or BO third, or what you will, and Hooray for Hanwell ! On
we goes again! It is jHilitical. polemical, poetical and

parliamentary; and it has an Aut-char-actcr all its own.

p on one plaintive string,
"

It V your money we want."

.vant money, seeing that the pamphlet is full of notes?
Hat 1 T Swelled Heads" is an advert iscnient

that could only have suggested itself to an expansive mind.

\pensive is but the change of a vowel.

which i- avowal of a change. Vi _xs from

('.,):.
' The "

Na]KiIio Syndicate" proposes
re-it.- -aaa "bright and^bi-aiiiy fartliint; 1 >aily."

Publishing advertisements are exc.-lleiit. The Hjiroii will

not quote, but will adopt the Saturday night Meat-market

cry liny, Huy !

"
>ld puns aresen'e<l up with such

piquant "new sauce that you won t know 'em a^'aiii till after

you 're swallowed 'emwhole. The artist's portraits of celebrated

persona in motor costume are to t . :fe. v Hut how is it

such liot.-^ have -M-.ipvd them as " Advice to
<-ard-sliarpe :

D in doubt, play Naj>olio
"

; and the quotation from llam-

N;I]H.||.I or 1 do i elf! A;;. I where i- their

.lit ,.f the iii-vv treatise on "The Philo-ophy of
'- l.v I'

j
offer a patent which will

n y.-iir own chiii ml for th,- Mi 1'ici:

lKi;i:i^os write" to them.
" Your 1-oon has quit.

iliie life. It enables II..

assert i" n- with inipnmtv ." A pretlv ~tr. 'ii^' d..-^- i.f cayeii:

this, which fjives it hot. and de<i i.. il,,- Plulu--.

:<Y. The I la n>n heartily wishes Success to such IM;

sense, artfully I.-.IM n. 1. a- tin- i-. with mm h excellent sense.

The lalxnir of two \ears and a half is crovvn.sl in the publi-
cation of a little lik entitled Aiitlmr <nnl I'rint.r Ilivin

Fi.-owiiK'. Tin- author, Mr. Ili-w\m> Coll.iv-. di

an attempt to codify the I e-t typographical prartice- of tlie

day by way of a Dilute for authors, editor--, printer-., corn-,

of the press, and lv|'i-t-. A literary ha^K'''. '' pre-cnts Mime
tine confused reading, jumping from line to line with such
varinl piivcs of information as,

"
IAIIK. a (ii. ek U-aiily."

and "
hiitnni-i . soft i A- he proceed-. .Mr.

Col I INS , w j t |, ,

spellini;. piinlin^. the n>e of italics, hyjihens, and capitals,
lie is specially enthusiastic in in i the .-ul'

plai f -(-'. In support of this he quotes a letter from
III l;i l:. who jirolests that

"
our lan^'iiaKe is irrati.iii^

ally unpin tic still" meaning,', my Haronite that

"our language i still irrationally unphon-
done t.vi," whefeve! i ill place of

-
in such Wor'l

'

authorize
'

and 'a| manor literary man
the volume is a hand-. nipaiiion. When in doiiht

about a word or ]ihra>e, instead of asking a policeman. l >k

up Author mi./ I'rinlrr.

"Trouble, trouble, toil and trouble," and all to verv little

purpose iii the instance of Tin' >'..</ /'./.--.//, .Ions I..

a melodramatic sensational no\.-l liy r^EROra Ilivt It

commences with a mysterious situation as cunningly de
as any admirer of Sherl.n-kian and L-cK-quian liter

could wish. And then within a few chapter- the canxa- i-

overcrowded, and all thecharacters. indiv idually uuii:'

simply do a kind of footkdl scrimmai;e with the plot. I

the Skipper and his hoy would not care to ! called in for

this job, as the Skip)K-r would find tliee^ much for

him, and his boy would incontinently "chuck" it.

nn: liAUON

Tin- .\ilrrntin-rx of /...fu.s ]>uml. a> told us l,\ M M:.,I KlilTK

Hin U l'.|..\\\ I.ANCIIAJI), is a story that muses a .i

sort of interest in its development, arising out of bewilder-
ment on the part of the reader ns to what it all means and
a natural desire to penetrate the mv-iei-y. Where i- the

locality? Are the natives Turks V Who is the mighty ruler?

What, in a general way. is all the row almut ? Who 'g who?
and what's what? Hut the place is as i uda and
Huritania, and some of the

descriptions, notably that of

the storm in the Barest, are

written with a power tliat is

strikingly graphic. The stir-

ring adventures of the active

ana artful hem are good read-

ing in themselves, and the

Baron feels that, hav ing hinted
at the ditliculties in the reader's

path, he may heartily recom-
mend this romance to all

lovers of
"
moving accidents

"

and "
hairbreadth scapes."

ll.-V.
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THE TINKLING SYMBOL.
["I do not kiicnv mintl" wliriv

there i :i piuii
i in CMTV lum-i'. u I here i

LOO, tl|.mi;ll i.fli-M rlliM|i .ili'l

ii'l aftdly misused, i^ yet tin- symbol
'

1

: uiuMr:il
))' iple." mine, I'Anin-ln' Mar-

Hi th,
'

}
'Hlll'J

\\'ulllili-

\Vm:i;K is the home throughout the land

In hich there V no piano cherished,

Although il may lie >econd hand

Ami. possibly, itsstringshaveperished?

The youngest child in Kngland knows.

Hi- l'n IV his nia incites him to it,

The way to "spank the doininos,"

And stands upon a chair to do it.

And when my neighbours, little dears,

Pmeeed In ( V.KKNl's Kxcrcises,

I earn \\onl inside my ears.

And think of all it symbolizes.

Fur though I petulantly knock

I'll'"! 'I 11
'

party wall, it "a patent
Those sounds are symbols of the stock

( >f genius that 's lying latent.

The patriotic man shonld love

To hear the family performing
With vigour in the flat above,

Instead of going up and storming.

When MAKY JA\K, with rigid wrist,

Sits down to have a forte frolic,

She may not lie a female LlSZT,

But recollect that she 's symbolic.

With energy she thumps the keys,
Until she drives the neighbours cra/y

Sustained by her desire to please
I lei-self and Madame BLANCHE MAH

CHE8I.

And. at. the sound, the passers-by
(ilance up with proud appreciation

(If they are patriots) and cry,
''

\Ve are a great artistic nation !

"

"AS SHAKSPEARE SAYS."
" WHAT is that you are reading, my

ihild?" asked the dear old gentleman.
'

I,el me hoar a line or two that I

nay conclude whether you are improving
\onr young mind or no."

Tims adjured, the youngster com-
neiieed to road.

" ' Look here upon this

lid mv and on that.'
"

'Stop!
"
cried the old gentleman, "I

can tell in a moment that those lines

ire from the works of a very famous

poet, and am indeed glad that you have
hosen such a good book to peruse,
hough perhaps it is as yet slightly
ibove your head. What is that I see?
i front ispiecc ! Where are my spectacles?

Ah, 1 cannot put my hand on them
it this moment. But that, my child, is

i likeness of the author, one SIIAKSI>KAI:I:,

Hi who bears the greatest name in

iteralnre
;

si inly it well."

PAST RECLAIMING.
Brixton Barler. " REVIVAL SEEMS TO BE IN THE HAIII, Sin.

(.'imtomer. "Nor IN J///VB.'"

The child observed the engraving
with interest.

"
Note," continued the dear old

gentleman,
"
the lofty brow, the digni-

fied air, the firm yet pleasant month,
the rolling eye. Take another glance
at that ample forehead where lurks the

mighty brain that thousands have won-
dered at, yea, almost worshipped."
The child, following his instructions,

observed the engraving still more closely.
"I see there are two pictures, and

both are probably like this king of

writers, and good enough for their time
of day. I myself favour the Chandos

portrait : as you will see, though
without glasses I cannot point it out,

there is a wonderful sweetness about

the expression of one, that the other

scarcely shows."
"
I notice that too, grandfather," said

he young student.
"
This book, my child, contains more

thought than has ever been collected in

so short a space by any one intellect :

keep it, and read it by day and by night.
As SHAKSPEAIIK himself has said, if I do
not err, 'Read, mark, learn, and in-

wardly digest it.'
"

"That's what it says," replied the

infant, catching the last words and still

observing the picture curiously ;

" but
is this really the poet SIIAKSPKARE ?

"

"Of course, child; that marvellous

genius, who ."

"Then why does it say underneath,
'Joiiv SMITH, Esq. of Bermondsey, before.

and after using our Digestive Tablets'?"

"Admiral KUZIIIIKSTYENSKY lias crossed llic

Rubicon, and he must press forward iiow to

the final battle." Daily Telegrapli.

THIS recalls very pleasantly the Board-

sehool definition of a river aa a
"
piece

of water that juts out into the sea."

VOL. rxxvm.
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THE RESTORATION OF ENGLAND.
I rr/Jy to tlif ftfttimitl.)

ll>' oft m mind* the m..t M-rene

i.T dollbl.

\ xi-rnal fn-l that nip- the -pl.i n.

A lunch that puts the bxei out

And 1..! a blight 'lie sun,

-'inn's her g revest roU-.

And even jsitriols I, for <

vjiit-.tion our claim to rule the globe.

1 take and turn my willow face

Against the i.eare-t wall and gnan.
ndering if the Mritish race

Does, after all, stand
.j

-. m) self if other land-

May not

1 am u putty in the hands
inv puling pessimist.

They tell m.-
"
F.ngLuid's day is ,',.

The fruits of that OOBOMRu] grit

Which painted half cn-alioii red

Are now the Teuton's perqn

With spies in every F.nglish town
II.- S.-.-S our army's rotten state,

lie knows that we are laying dow n

'ne battleship instead of eight ;

I (e scruples not to make his boast

That in a dozen years from this

ll\- tars will have us all on toast,

And tramp through our Metrojiolis."*

-(teaks the pessimist ; and I

Feebly adopt his ]Kiint of view,
And cannot give his words the lie

Till 1 have had a pill or two.

Then suddenly the prospect clears.

I mock the Teuton bagman's taunt,
( 'ry

"
Pooh

"
to all dyspeptic fears,

And bid the pessimist
" Avaunt !

"

'

Croaker! "(I call him that aloud .

( 'roaker !

"
I say,

"
I 'd have you know

That, if we are Ix-ne-ath a cloud.

That cloud will shortly have to go.

Tins German plague which you deplore
Will run its round and soon be spent

A brand of measles, nothing more,
Bred of a Ton < lovernment.

L-t but our MtVNKityAX urine.

With MORI.EY as his martial Aide

They'll win us back, in
Europe's eyes,

Id respect so long mislaid.

Tliry '11 quickly clean our 'scutcheon's stain,
And U-nd the Teuton's stubborn knees,

And make Britannia once again
A 1 loly Terror on the seas." 0.

One of *r. /WV. BeprweoUtive. announce, bewbere (p. 320)
hi. inimuoo of inrnitigating on the qmt the troth of uch lleg.tions.

i ei nu<>n. a ng my wie, am o a KIM
in my little gal. and of a friendly chat oxer a pi|

I x. got Via ;il| 'ere. and I couldn't enjoy 'em
if I was a liloomin' .look in 'Ide I 'ark noxv ( .>uld IV

THE SIMPLE LIFE.

.V. I'cufll. exer on tlie alert t" :i-.~i~l his conteiu|>oraries,
li.i- collivtitl a immU-rof lettiTson ill is siihj.vt. with the id. -a

i if helping the readers of the /Vii/i/ f
t'ru^ii i . o.mc to .1 de-

cision on the tfre.it ijue-tin. Should life Ix- simpler than

"
I am entirely a lieliexer in the simple life." writ. - M:

('III.XIN KNIVXIUX "It sun-, me absiiliitely. In my xoiiiitf
- 1 \\aM a-, el. il>. .rale a-, tin- lale Mar.juis of AM.

Then- xx.i- iiothmtf I did not do. I e\ea r>le my own :

in th.-l'ilx and Siilmrdan and t<ik everx jump l.ul the laM I

xx. i^ fainoii-. Mul noxx 1 am all for simplicity. I

'.Idly enough,
m \ mi i \ i T- ion. a* 1 like to call it, dime through an iunk.

It xxa^ in l-'.ppintf Forest. In the MTV In-art of it I found an
inn and ordered my customary matfimm of I'harti

I i|ii.ilTed il 1 ask.-d tin- landlord if he ..TV dull.
' '

I'ull !

'

In- said in surprise, and I tfive his e\a.-l x\

'why, no. Sir. There ain't so many pleasure-, in life, are
there now ? I 'm very fond of a chcvse .md onion, or of a bit

iled mutton, and of a 'ntf from my wife and of a kiss
from my lilll.

nol

I did not explain. a> I mitfht have done. U-intf a

in those days il was Ivfore I wrote my little Ix.ik about the
lilaekUvtle . that it was scan-eK the custom of dukes to lunch
or dine, caress their offspring, or 'toy' with their matrimonial

Amaryllides 'in the shad.-' of Hyde Park ; Init I saxv that hp
ri^'ht. 1 came away convinced thai to U- an innk-

ill F.ppilitf Forest wastheonlx wax. Nothing but my duties
i iM'lurer and author have kept me from it. (Inly inn-

keepers really understand simplicity."

1 lixe the simple life consistently, and have always .,

The simple life tem|n-red by the theatre that is mv line fll

country. All day long I cultivate literature on a lilil

mi-al. and at night comes my relaxation. Were il not for the
contrast afforded by the play 1 should not ]H-rhaps pro|icrly

appnviate the hcalthfulness and su,,. t sanity of my daylight
routine. \Vnmxi Aiiniiii.

One has heard the simple life praised all one's life; hut I

am confident that simplicity is a noxious fad. The < iplex
life is the ril thing. No man can be .said to In- really doing
his duty as a citizen of this xvorld unless 1,,. gets himself
involved in as many dilliculties and entanglements -is 1,,

Only cowards live the simple life. To pass f,
;.-\ity

mplexity, to defy all wx-ial institutions and reaji wha-
whirlwind results that is the hi iincntali-;

Kvery man should be an exjierimentalist. \Ve should

nothing for granted, but try everything for oui

everything for ourselves is tin- antithesis of the simple life.

1 1. MKI:\ MID Siuxv.

A well-known JWr writes from Penrilh: "
1 am siirj

that none of your correspondents should have called atten-
tion to the admirable example of unselfish endeavour set by
the (ienimn Evi'Kltoit. It might have b.-eu expivted that a

monarch such as WIUIKI.M II. wnuld have preferred to d. i

the m.>st arduous and irksome duties of his exalted I

his Subordinates. Asa matter uf fact such is hi.s consideration
for others that he seldom allows anything to be done for him
by anybody, no matter how willing or competent. Thus he

invanably writes his own speeches, and .u, o,-,-asion 1 ha\e
acluallywitiies.s.d him eondurting the Court nrcln-iiM. In
his yachting trips to the coast of S-andinax ia I am assured that
he has often Ix-en seen paddling his own canoe in the pie
turewjue fjords which indent the Norwegian : and
when hunting the wild Ixiar in the highlands of Westphab
l)0n knoxvn to administer the rou/i ,/<

yni.-,' himself to the
fortunate xietini of his prowess."
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[The present month will see the retirement of His Excellency from his duties at the American Embassy. Mr. Puneh'a benedictions follow him.]
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I'l-nf. liillili'l. "Win i IS THAT PRETTY GIRL THOSE MEN ABE TALKING TO?"
.1/Mx r,rilflinil. "Oil, SIIF.'s MilJODY; IT'S STRANGE HOW SOME WOJIEN ATTRACT THE MEN; NOW THERE'S MlSS BlJNKINS OVKIi THERE, SUCH

NICK CI.KVEH CilKI., AMI I HAVEN'T SEEN A MAN M'KAK To HKIl THE WIIOI K KVKNINi;."

A Dowager Ducheaa writes :

"
Myown experience has been

that the simplest life can always lie lived by anyone who is

Mnceivly desirous of doing so. To begin with the question
of diet I know one lady of high rank who for the last year has

resolutely refused to partake or the curly morning cup of tea in

her bedroom, and has limited her daily consumption of ciga-
rettes In six, except on Sundays, when she allows herself eight.
1 admit that in adopting this course she has been influenced hv
the express advice of her doctor, but none the less the sacrifice

is deserving of praise. Then, again, good dressing can easily
be accomplished without extravagance by getting good models
and engaging a good worker as lady's maid. One friend of

mine, who follows this plan, is nearly always the best-dressed

woman in whatever company she mixes in, and to my certain

knowledge she doesn't spend more than 750 a year on her
clothes. In another respect, again, she sets an admirable

example to her sisters by always driving her own motor-car,
and s i dispensing with the services of iv highly-paid
chauffeur. The ^L'.'iO per annum which is thus saved forma

(|iiite a nice little nest-egg for investment, or entertainment, or
other necessaries of the strenuous life."

A well-known novelist writes :

"
I am delighted to see

Mrs. MI.IM.I.I. has illuminated this controversy by a practical
suggestion that we should endeavour to revive a neglected
pleasure, that of 'a cheerful and stimulating hunger.' Only
yesterday if 1 may be pardoned for relating a personal expe-
nence having penetrated on my Panhard into the purlieus
of Camberwell, 1 had the misfortune to floor a sandwichman

I who was recklessly walking at least three feet from the kerb.
'

He escaped without any broken bones, and on my taking him
into an adjoining coffee tavern and asking what I could do
for him replied, 'Capting, a cup o' corfy and a pork pie is all

I arsk. And per'aps a hegg or two. I ain't 'ad nuffin to heat
since yesterday, and I feel as hif hi could heat height heggs
heasily.' Personally I was so much impressed by this touching
recital and by the man's obvious enjoyment of his meal, that
I have resolved to try the experiment of dispensing with
afternoon tea once a week, in the hope of regaining an appetite
which has of late years, I regret to say, suffered considerably
from the strain of constant dining out."

A famous critic writes above the initials A. B. W. : "The
term simplicity, as AHISTOTLE would put it, can be envisaged
either <i?rXit or nW, and it is notorious that ilolualnlct in iji-tieral-

ibus witness the terrible example of SANCHONIATHON, AJIADIS
of Gaul, and Cardinal MEZZOFANTI. For my own part I hold
that if a man be frugal in his diet and dress he may indulge
in the wildest airnpona\.!a in his diction. Literature without

panache, is like caricature without CAKAN D'Aciu:. Even (!OGOL,
. sombre genius that he was, indulged occasionally in bursts of

bravura in his Paralipomena Dorussica, and MIKZA iSriuKKY,
i though generally a confirmed teetotaller, would sometimes in-
1

dulge in draughts of Kiichetischwein. In short, the luxuries

of one man are the necessities of another. Give me a crust of

bread, a dictionary of quotations, and BEKKER'S Aristotle, and
sublimi feriam sidera vcrtiee. KcArj/ttpa. Kolokol. Capo y
espada. Eljcn !

"
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religion, idJoayncni

THE DIAi.Y AID NOTEBOOK OF
A FIELD NATURALIST

.\l-ril L'tV Decided ~tO investigate ami
elucidate The V f Nature. To
Ux-omc K>rn Natnnbat, Friend nf

Animals. <>ut-donr i Mi-crver. Collector

of Strange Plot* and any Fo--iN ('. ilm>- tende
Invertebrala. iSrc., 1 may come
Shall thu* hope to qualify fur teri-tic markings.

:: mi staff of Tlif <'iintry*i>l>-. tin- When thcx had
new Carmelite Nature weekly. Itmight
lar>;e iiotelxok. red anil blue pencils,

. ilitto microscope ami
i empty hivk

xittli~< for .-pivimens, fishing-rod, Imtler

to walk alKiut txvo miles. meeting seven

men, ihn^e women and one child.

( ib-4-rvi-l each carefully and endeavoured

to ascertain names, ag.-s, nationality,

i 'n passing through vill.

way home was ama/ed
:uii|ue

collection of birds' eggs i" shop window.
F.ntered with \ie\v of congratulating
fortunate iMissessor. and found him

Males reticent in \erge of rudeness; willing to diapow ol as many as I cared
females exhibited distinct hysterical to buy. Mad selected sexeral di-tinct

child exidinlly an idiot, type- U f..re di-cm-cring they were filled

I' liable todcti<ct anx charac xxith chocol

F.x.-niiig Arranged nucleus of Collec
left me. climl>e<l a lion and started a Catalogue. Wrote

iml Mvepl surrounding iimntry to the l''irlil. l'lanne<l formation of

xxith Iml found focu m-_: Naturalist's Library. Fed. observed
difficult owing to foliage. and Ix-al dog. and xvenl to lx>d.

mil-worthy observations. Broke persisted in obscrxing moon,
several Ixillles. Walked on further and majority of granite specimens

: Kick knife, came across ,, ,],,- Cant I'.xamined and bones. Noticed remarkabl
\amined me. Kept it off xvith light in corner of yard. Went doxvn to1 rope, also txvo pounds it.

of mo: dark lantern, false beard fishing rod and umbiella N.It. Butler- invesligale and found it pn .-,-, d.-d from
and nose for night work. Head '/'///- fix oet naelflM for large specimen! I'-.; rai. i,>ucr\ : ii-ual or only
}fat*ralul' Vade Mrcum, or Kvtry Man slightly damage 1. Condition of teeth

ii l>,n-iri,i. Slept s,,iimlly. ..e no indication of old age. Sei/ed

.l/-n7 L'7. Dp atdawn and "sugared" oj>jKirlunity of examining own blood

under microscope. Mammalian. as

ted. .\rri\al of owner, folloxxed

by heated argument. F.xentually agreed

four elms, one stunted willow, txvo apple-
trees, a hencoop and pair of trou-.-r-.

for moths. Then proo-eded to ob-erve

from back window. First two hours to pun-base confounded animal to avoid
I nothing unusual. At '.'..'ID A.V. further discussion. lio|- came ill handy,

-ii-picious heir -peckled plumage crossed Listened again for cuckoo, but difficult

yard from north. Timeo Sub to make anything out owing to dog
normal (indicative of fatigue or timidity per-isteiitly harking at me from extreme

idently smelt .sugar on coop and end of

phenomenon '.'

.!/;;/ L".l. Found dofj had i

during uihl. after s<-nitchin>; up several

l-'l- in alteni|it to Imry rat. Shall

offer mi rexxatd.

In liKikin^,' over Collection a^-ain to day
iiil j>enisin^ Notes feel convinced my
obeervatioBfl are the xcry tiling for Tlir

Countrywide, and shall now s.-nd tins

tirst instalmi-nt to that

retired. N.H. Ance-tral trait

picion of Human being. Vii/c l>xiuxi\.

rope. nlis.Txed sexenil rooks
Su- in Held, and rlimlied wall to nhtain closer

view. F.M'ilinjj cha-e. greatly assisted
A not her long interval, broken hy choleric l.y do. only resulted in loss of valnalili

outburst on part of owner of apple -trees port ions of outtit ami nasty encounter

coming to examine buds. Explained with herd of fierce cattle Bo*\ Strange
myself Iwidly and removed molasses as I rannot find anything really tame to

requested with sponge and water, study.
Chagrined to hear moth has nocturnal (JJad to get away and rest by road-
habits. Went to lunch.

hen reappeared. Laid
In afternoon side. Had lunch, dog obtaining greater

or pale cream-coloured) about five feet

from coop and retired as before, head

one egg (white portion of sandwiches hy a canine feint.

Afternoon: Collected txxohoek Uittlcs-

ful of grass to compare xvith that

the

foremost, lifting each foot from the lawn at home, one of earth to ascertain

ground alternately and emitting charac- exact Period and Simla, some pieces of
teristic chuckling note at frequent inter- granite from road. ("The science of
vals. Drew plan shoxving relative ( I.-ology is full of interest to the earnest

jiositions
of coop and egg and path taken student, and not nnfreqiiently lead- to

by hen. Labelled it
"
Diagram No. 1." moMt remarkable discox-eries.") Found

S|-ent remainder of afternoon li-tening txvo odd Itoots. very much worn, and
for cuckoo. Disapjiointed. In evening evidently dating from the Nineteenth

to \tiMm-. (Vfiii-koo and tabulated Century. (Book says no object is void
Nodefinite of interest to the skilled investigator./

Also found dead rat. traced and partially
consumed by dog. broken ribs of
umbrella, and t-exeral animal Ixme-

with net. ropo, irons, knife, takwdpe, OlttoLyg:,
it* I minimi,;- to tin- M,,,-

lens, microscope, nnl, pins, Iwxes. jJiologist), an old tin (discards! i, and
bottles, notebook, pencils, umbrella and some fragments of pottery of unknown
sandwiches, also pair of goloshes, in

caee of prey escaping on to marshy
ground. Facetious neighbour suggested
running-shoes, assuring me that some
Lepidoptera fly like snipe. Ignored him.
Decided to spend morning Observing,
afternoon Collecting, evening Cogitating
and Framing Reasons and Laws.

Morning : Considerably hampered by
rope and climbing-irons, but managed

result of day's observations.

conclusions a- xet.

L'S. Took "Naturalist's Walk in

Country," as per book, furnished

antiquity.
Book says: "A little mud taken from

a stagnant pond in early spring and
put into a tank at home will often pro-
duce an unexpected number of Rotifers
ami Infusoria which are hatched from
the dormant ova and germs."

Tested statement, but experiment
futile owing to servant carelessly usim;
tank-water for culinary purposes. Most

CHARIVARIA.
Tin I'l'i'il Jiniruiil says that ( Iener.il

M. ha- been acquitted of blame
for the surrender of Tort Arthur. The
guilty parlies are said to In- the.I.i)

possesses at least , -ne

We liaxe definite

usually Anylophobe
Admiral FIU.MXMII;
Russian ships, and

According to Ln I'ulrie. F.npland
ar sn-in;; Admiral.

pr<x>f," says this

journal. "that
is following the

keeping Tot.o ui-

formed of their movements l>\ wireless

telegraphy." Now Admiral FIUMXMI.K
i- in Filmland.

It has been oflicially declared al Merlin

that the llerero rebellion is at an end.

trouble is no\fr Ix-ing iaus.-<| toome
tho-e on the s|>ot owin-j to the fact

that the Hereros have not b trn informed
of this fact.

There -eeins to be no limit to the pre-
tensions of the halfpenny papers. S< me
ol these referred to the ree, n! earthquake
as a

"
seismic disturbance." j

though they were penny papers.

A stringent order is said to haxe been
i.-siicd to the H.xl.-Mswoiuil Mliomi
the head of the family that all mishaps
lo their motors are to be reported t,,

him immediately they happen, and that
in no account will a pri/e in any com-

petition for the detection . ,f
j

.

responsible for these mishap- be auarded
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OUR VILLAGE CRICKET CLUB.
A I "III 'II'LMM. XHhll, SllNNKI:, 7IIK I>KM"S' I.KKT-II \MIKI!, ttvs A., UN IN OUUT KuliM. Ills MA.- I'LIILY SKII.I. IN II.A'INi, Till: I IK: I', v\|i

iii-i SHUSH hNowi.Ki'.iK nr Tin: ciAMK, REALLY HUN nil; MUV.I mu t s.

"ABOUT THREE FEET NINE TO THE RIGHT, PLEASE, Cnl.OXEI.-HI 11

18 TO SAY, YOUR RIGHT. TlIAT 's IT. BACK A LITTLE, JUST WIIEHE THE
HUFF ORPINGTON 's FEEDING. THANKS."

'You, MR. STKWAUT, BY mis THISTLE. Ju.-ii TO SAVE THE ONE,
YOU KNOW."

Vl

His in SE3 WEKK MAGNIFICEKT. WHEN THE SQUIRE CAME IN,
SPINNEll (WHO HAD PREVIOCSLY HELD A PRIVATE CONSULTATION WITH
THE OTHER BOWLER) SHOUTED, "Yoo WON'T WANT A FINE LEO FOR
THIS MAN. PUT HIM DEEP AND SQUARE." AND THEN

THE SQUIRE WAS NEATLY TAKEN FIRST BALL OFF A GLANCE

AT FINE LEO BY SPINNER HIMSELF, WHO HAD CROSSED OVEE

(EXACTLY AS ARRANGED) FROM HIS PLACE AT SLIP.
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t.ia member if the linn, anil tli.it this

regulation -lull !>. :

'

h.i- puhli-:.-

Member-, mo did not vote during the

th'-r with their -x

"Sir I.'
' \ rv lame." r.-ads more

like .1 c-'imn'-iil than .1 statement of f.u-t

"It i- deplorable lli.it mil- who might
have dwtinguwhed

i.|.-.| him-elf into a

iitirian." writes Sir .lll\

iiii i:. Tin-re i- no Irulli

in th>' statemi lit that on I

:ii.-n Mr. lt\l i"i i: cr'u-d likf

ft child.

Lidy V, ha- ih-clar.-*!

meeting <if Socialists at Northampton
th.it il i- not h.-r fault that she own-

acres. (if course not
;

nor \et

her misfortune.

Tin-re is no satisfying some people.
The polar bears at tin- ffippodmna an-

said to ha\.- I.. i-n di.-satistied with our

Easter weiither. which was supplied at

such great discomfort to ourseK.-.

A party of men employe.! ly the

Mar\l.-b..ne Borough Council inspected
ris sew.-rs at I'la-t.-r. ami a nuin-

Ix-r of FreiH-hiii.-n visited lndon on

(.Jood Friday. It would be difficult to

say which had the more lively time.

Tin- announcement that ft Lond
horse named Lottery has recently won
eight races at point-to-point meetings
baa caused a thrill of excitement among
his confrlret in the Metropolis, and List

week an animal ait.i. !,, I to a growler
ran away in the Strand. And it is lieiiig

fr-<-ly asked, Where is the inotor-<-al>

which can point to a record like

Lattery's?

The di.-cussion which has lvn raging
in the columns of the An'/i/ Mail on the

snliject of the management of public
schools proved a great duBMKHatmSnl
to the mass of the boys. One of their

I grievances was not mention.- I.

They have to learn lesson-;.

The K"\.il Academy, notwithstanding
the many efforts made to reform it, has

again failed to satisfy those whose works

rejected.

. Last year the Hanging ('onimiit.-c

placed a piece of sculpture in the court-

yard of Burlington Mouse. Thi-

another notable sculpture, the work of

Mr. HAVAICK TiloMv-. was left Mill further

out in the cold all the way, ill fact, to

the New Gallery.

General KIKOI-UMV is said to be

J.iu ha

I. I!.- ha- ccrt.iinl\ c\cr\ right

t.. U- di-s.iti-1'n- I. f..r Admiral

oeive ''. 1". l
|k a \>- ir t. ! 1

so it tor he i-i to plain his

with

that -alary until the Kuantung p nin-ula

I I iy KM 1,1.

The lir-t niimU-r <-f the

mer ha- .>i It i- published
at the price of threepence, but

no ri\al.

"IF THEY HAPPENED
< in, Tin: I.\M> oi Su.ii.-i SmuY.

Tin :.- in the

railway -carriage, tin- Atmosphere of

uhieh was. b\ eoii-ei|n. ..i-what

Mr. I'l M, \\i, who s;it in the

corner, laid down his Ma^a/.ine and

yawned, glanciiii; with va.yue contempt
at the faces of liis fellow travell-

they bent them over the sivpenny,

four|K-iice halfpenny, or even cln-a|.e|-

|-ri(Klic-als that they were rending.
The cuvers of the>e jiiiblical ions were

t.-diiiu-ly familiar to Mr. l'i:\(,v\l. The
/'/.(/ Mi-i-i-l Miiijiiziiir. the rii-i-mlilli/. the

/wi/w-r/.J he knew them all and their

probable contents by heart. "They
don't happen." s;iid Mr. 1'KMiAM to

himself, referring to the contents; "all

.cry i ."

He -tared discontentedly at the spring
landscape.

"
If they did happen," thought Mr.

I'l \i.\\l, "if life was only arranged as

the short stories make out !

"

This was his List conscious reflection

before, from sheer boredom, he fell

asleep.
He (-.une to himself as the train was

entering the terminus, and even in the

moment of stepping out upon the plat
form he was conscious of something
unusual and yet oddly familiar in the

a-pect of the station and the crowd that

thronged it. In some curious way the

whole scene l<x>ked (as Mr. I'I:M;\\I

\pre-ised it to himself) out of drawing.
He had stared about him for

minutes In-fore he reali-ed the suggestion
that it conveyed.

"
1 5|ess my soul !

"
he said at last,

"it's just like a rather bad illu.-lrn-

tion in a Magasine !

"

He ,.b,,-rved al-o that the passengers
Mt-nuHl di\ided into | \\o totally distinct

streams: one setting towards the ex-

presses, and comprising soldiers in

uniform, fur-coated diplomatists, and
obvious representatives of the criminal
and det.vtive classes, while, on the other

hand, the suburban train- were sought
only by persons of a broadly hum
not to say farcical, appcnran-

"I'urious !

"

thought Mr. IY\<:\M a- In-

watched them ;

"
but where h

I -iich a tendency In-fore ';

"

At this moment a young man and a

girl -topped immediatel) in front of him.
"All ikin^

in a voice that Mr I'IM.VM could not

but oM-rhear,
" we part now

for

ll-\\eled the J-il'l.

"
not for

BVW, \\'heu in that di-l.int land to

uhieh you L;,I \oii liave work>-d out the

redemption of the ]ia-t. then will you
no| turn a^'.iin home?

"

"Home!" i-chiK'd ||H- young man,

bitterly.
" Where i- my IIO.MIC?"

l-'or a moment the ei r | | H-~itated. then,

with a wonderful smile, she opened her

arm- to him.

"Here." she cried, "in my heart!"
Mr. I'IM.VM ua- relleeting upon the

imnsiial character of such behavioorin
a public railwa> slation. when he sud-

denly perceived that with the utterance

of the last words both the s|>caker- had
vanished. I I really startled, he a-kcd
the evplaiiation of a b\ -t inder.

The mm. who pre-enti-il -omewh it

tin- iippeir.mce of a cheap proces- block.

did not seem to Ir.ive IM-CII at all a.-ton-

i-hed.
"
They 'd j,'o( to the end." lie I

'' The end '

"

r.-pe ile I Mr. I'l v. \M per-

plexed ; "end of what ''.

"

"The end of the story." s.iid the man.
Mr. PK\I:\M w,is more my .-tilled th.in

e\er. but In-fore he could imp-lire further

a fresh Mirpri-e arre-ted his attentiiin.
" Hullo!" he cried, siariii!,' eagerly

after a distinguished -looking youth who
had just pissed them, wejring a milit.iry
uniform partially conce.ile I by th.

and badgcjif a rib-driver, fnnu iM-neith

which his sword and spurs protruded
with a slightly incongruous cITivt.

"Snrelv is not tint his Koval Highness
Priaoe-

" Hush !

"
exclaimed his companion.

"of course it is. He's wearing tln>.-e

clothes so that his de-lined bride, who
arrives by the next train, may love him
for himself alone. All Royal betrothals

are managed in that way now."
"

I 'ear me !

"
-aid Mr. PI:VI;\M

had imagined that such things only

happened in fiction."

"So they do," answered tl llier.

"That's wiiy."
Then the explanation dawned upon

Mr. PKM;\.M. "Why," he exclaimed

breathlessly. "I believe my wish has

come true. You 're all short stoi

"Of course we are." said the man.
ire you."

"Me?" cried Mr. PI.M.VM. startled.

"Naturally." said the man. "or you
wouldn't be here. It 's like .l//'.v and
the /.'.-./ Kiii'j'x l>i;,ini." he explained.

only <|iiestion i-. who,.- -tory are

you v What's your name?" he added,

suddenly.
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''

PKAOAM," answered that gentlenuin.

"All," said the man, "that settles it.

I thought as much from your appearance,
but the name decides me. Generally

spoken of as '.Mister' PMAC\M, aren't

you ? I know. Little sketches of middle-

elas* humour; very amusin' hut getting
a hit over-done."

"Hut," cried Mr. I'KMIAM, his mind 1

vainly striving to grapple with such a

discovery, "do you mean to say that all

those horrors in the popular Magazines
might happen tome:' I might he killed

at any moment !

"

" Not you," said the man contemptu-
ously.

" With that name you 're sale

enough. You 're one of the comic sort ;

lose your return ticket, or sit on your
hat nothing dangerous. And here we
have another popular type."
He indicated a third-class compart-

ment in which Mr. PKAIIAM perceived
:

several working-men poking fun at an
,

anaemic-looking curate who seemed

strangely apprehensive of the dangers of

travelling.
"Foolish of them," said his com-

panion. "They should know by now
that such behaviour always results in

an accident, in which the curate saves

their lives and is cheered by the pas-

sengers. It might come at any moment.
Let us move further off."

Hut it was too late. Even as lie spoke
there was a cry of terror from the by-
standers. Mr. PiunAM had just time to

realise1 that a collision was imminent
and to catch that inevitable gleam of

resolution on the pale face of the curate,

when with a sickening jar he awoke.
"And Heaven be thanked," said Mr.

PEUJAM to himself, as he stooped to pick

up his Magazine which had fallen to the

floor,
"
that they don't happen, after all !

"

The other passengers, perhaps for this

very reason, continued to read placidly.

NAVAL MOVEMENTS.

April 28. A torpedo-boat
destroyer is reported to have been seen

by the P. and 0. liner Imaliar, steaming
in a north-easterly direction 4,500 miles
from Singapore. Her nationality is un-

known, but the report has caused con-
siderable excitement. The captain of

the P. and 0. states that shortly after-

wards he saw several empty packing-
cases hull-down on the horizon.

-ls, April 29. A telegram from
New York states that three warships
have been seen off Hatavia. The corre-

spondent believes them to be part of the
Third Baltic Squadron under Admiral
NEBOOATOFF, but this can hardly be the

case, as the squadron in question was
known to be at Jibutil only yesterday.
However, we give the report for what it

is worth.

AN OUTSIDE OPINION.
'THAT'S THE BEST OF THEM COURT DRESSES YER CAN'T 'ELP LOOKIN' 'ASDSOME!'

Kamranh Bay (from Our Own Corre-
;

spondent). I was able to approach quite
close to one of the Russian cruisers

to-day, and rowed right round her while

she was going at full speed. The
officers and crew seemed to be full of

;

spirits, and were tossing the empty j

cases overboard as a guide to the lame
ducks of the fleet.

Shanghai, April 30. A fisherman has

just reported that he has heard heavy
j

firing in the offing to-day, but no ini- :

portence is attached to the rumour, which
we merely give for what it is worth.

Jibutil (from an occasional coire-

spondent). The report that the Third
Baltic Squadron lias reached Kamranh
Bay must be received with the greatest I

reserve. Heavy firing was heard in the

offing yesterday.

Manila. Three vessels have been seen

off Corregidor Island, but it is impossible

to say to what nationality they belong. It

is, however, considered probable that the y
are Russian, Japanese, British, Dutch or

perhaps American. Intense excitement

prevails here, and the usual fisherman
lias jnst reported that he has heard the

sounds of heavy firing in the offing.

Diego Garcia (by special cable). A
warship of some kind passed here in tl.e

night. It is believed to have been a

torpedo
- boat destroyer, but of what

nationality it is impossible to say.

Inquiries, however, are being made, and
meanwhile excitement runs high. A
fisherman reports having heard sounds
of heav (Message incomplete).

"As TREES WALKING." "The trees are

now coming forth in their spring foliage,

and some beautiful tints of green may
be observed walking up the Avenue."-

Southem Daily Echo.
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A SPARTAN.
" WHAT no roc RAT TO A DRINK, Oin MAS?"
Wni. I i,s'r i-nii: it 1 ii. I AM A LITTLE TIIIRSTV."

"'!.> Y..I I- .s'T MEAN TO SAY Vi.r K\ KR I.KT IT OET AS FAR AS THAT!
"

THE POLICE TRAP INSURANCE CO., LTD.

M*. Wn.i.uv SIKK-, Chevalier d'ln-

dnstric, ha- written enclosing ;iu excerpt
from tli.- Hyxt 'in,!,;- which advu-ates the
e-lablishment of a society for tlie Mutual
Protection of Motorist* aguin-t Police

Traps. Mr. SIKKS confesses to n very
liiiK in favour of a similar

for tin- Mutual Protection ,,f

Burglar*. Unaccustomed to p. ,liu- corre-
nc*. he IMS thought it l>t to auk

us to reproduce tin- act mil language of

the article in the liyxt,in<l<-i; with Mich

trilling emendations an would make it

applicable to Kurglars instead of .Motor-

ists. These alterations are signalised by
italics.

Wanted 600 Burglars to pay 3 3.
A society is wanted to collect informa-

tion with regard to police traps, and to

issue due warning to nil its Biil>cril>ers

'I he iirt ventures of this orgamwtinn
should take the form of controlling
*l/i4rfviri rr/'.M ,i,i,l rimulry houtff IN

'//. //.,,- l>'it,-i'-t. Tht-M- rr nit-fa of
itlitH'liini are largely n^il liy /nir,//,i;-.<.

ami they would le even more popular if

///< JIIM/.-.;..U cmid fei-l themselvM
Mi-uri- from police per-e>-utioii while

iii,rl;i,i'i them. If tivi- hiindre.! 1/mdon
liiinjlnr.i wi-re to suli-. ril>c (lire guineas

apie<--. after paying the rent of a small
I. niiloii ullici- and a clerical ^-crctary's

Hilary. al>oiit .tli.'iO wouKl remain for

actual \\ork on each of lhe<e two rliiHKf

of ilii-i-Uiii
;//>/.(.v. |-'.ach i-/ii.x would Ix

ili\ided up into convenient >,-dions c ,f

alioiit ten to lift)--!! nidi'-, each -ei-lion

Wolllil lie elllrn-te I ',,;; nf
'

filnli-n ,/<*ls in;- iilln-i- .//. nl livi

clioii. and in return fora pa\ meiil

of. appm \im. id-l\ . I1 |.i ^l IIK , \veck

he wmdil ! c\p.i-l.-d to keep a sharp
i-\i- on the .-.1-1 ion allotted to him. If

ne.-es,ary. he would ha\c to emplox a

lin. who-M- sole work would lie to c\cle

up and down that particular ;in'.//i/m/(r-

'iid watch it carefully. All agents
of the society Would lie i-onnn-ted liy

telephone with head<| narters. and with
each other. A lun-ijlui- yoin^ inln >'//,</
would stop at. ^.i\, Kingston, and wunld
rei'eive fro;n the s K-iety's a^'eiit there a

li>t of the lra|i> liroii^ht up to dale, and
in the event of any fre-h traps lieini; set

in any particular section during the day.
the auenls would han^ out an iiiimis-

takalile daiiL,'iT signal. Such a scheme

may >ound illegal, and almost immoral.
B who do not linn/I,

1

. Imt l!i

"I p. iljce traps to the Inn;// i H-/ ci Hum unity
is so lar^'e. that, in self-defence, liinylni-*
would do well to adopt some Mich
method of protection. K'eal cooperation
is required this season from m\ readers.

l''.arly information of polic.

wanted for publication. I therefore offer

a reward of 10*. (\,l. for detailed par-
ticulars of any fresh jxilice trai

stipulate only that : i 1 the trap shall lu-

lu Kiij,'land ; (I
1 that it has not lieeii

piiblishetl before; (3 Lhat I pay only
once for each trap that is. to the

|

who lirst sends it in. X.M. Policemen

may compete.

THE l"M\n;-M. .It c(;i.ii\\t l. Any-
one," s;iys the l><iilij 7Wc./rii/<//. "who
luis driven an automohile will know that

it is quite impossible to run over a child

ami remain unconscious of the hot."

Any one irlni Itu* ilriivn nit iiiilnimJiili' !

Heaven-! what a sweeping cliar^'e ! Is

there none innocent ''.

FROM police report in the (',>

\i-u-* : "After the I my had
IM-CII ailmoni>hed liy the mat;i.-trate he

Was hallcled ( iv<-r to the can' of his

lather, who a\e him an excellent

( haraeter." This use of the word
"
character," ill the sense (if :v distinctive

mark or cut. is now' almost obsolete.
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UNDESIEABLES.
CONSTABLE JOHN BILL. "WE'VE ADMITTED A GOOD MANY ALIENS BEFORE NOW IN FACT I'M

A BIT OF AN ALIEN MYSELF. BUT IN FUTURE WE 'RE GOING TO DRAW THE LINE AT THE
LIKES OF YOU!"
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THE AUSTRALIAN TEAM.
I itti'i-rii'ii-.i.

WILL mi: CmtN-i M.KS OKI KM K nn.

Asm:- '.

J

Wmi a view to obtaining some inform

alii the burning <|iiestion of th<

hour Mi-. I'm,,-!/ proceeded to Lord'

with his notebook. lie was luck

enough to find .Mr. I'. K. \V\lfXUfat tin

nets, and after his practice that gentle
man courteously spared him a l'c\\

minutes.
" Now what do you think of tin

Australian team?" asked Mr. I'nin-li.
"

It has been greatly underrated," san

the genial
"

I'l.i M."
" You know that i

is practically the same side that wi

defeated in Australia; and that," hi

added modestly, "was the be-t el.-\,i

that i -\er played for them. \'i< ioi

Till Ml'ilt is undoubtedly the best bat

in the world at present, while 1 1| i r

at least his equal. Then HILL, in tht

opinion ol many, is the superior of both
Throw in XOHI.K and you have a quar-
tette."

"
Hut there is a tail, is there not?"

Mr. WMIM.IC laughed.
"
Three of the

best bats in Australia at the present
moment," he said, "are AK.MSTHOV:
HOI-KINS and (Julius. They are enor-

mously improved, and safe to get runs
on any wicket. Add to them DARLING
and (JiiKiioKY; remember that KELLY is

always good for a few
;
don't forget that

HOWKI.L in Inter-State matches tii is yea i

had an average even better than
TwMi'Kit's

;
and bear in mind that

COITKI; is one of the most promising of
the younger batsmen, and you will see

that'

"But at least the bowling is weak,"
urged .We. Punch.

"
That is where the critics make their

mistake. I consider the bowling
superior to the batting. With HOWELL,
'oi rER, NOBLE,ARMSTRONG, HOPKINS, LAYER,

1'iii \ipi-:it and HILL (all enormously im-

proved players) as regular bowlers, and
KI:I.I.Y and (Jin.coKv to fall back upon if

iivessary, the attack will be of the very
strongest."

'Anil the lid, ling?"
"I think perhaps the 1905 team will

JO down to posterity as above all a field-

ng side. In conclusion may the matches
>e played to a finish, the luck evenly
listributed, and may the best side win !

"

Mi: 1'iuii-li passed on, and was privi-
eged to have a few words with Mr.
Xoi'.i K.

"Well, .Mr. XOIILI:, and what do you
hink of your chances?

"

" We shall doom- best," said "MoNTY,"
with a smile,

" and no man can do more.
We a iv all triers, at any rate, and 1
hink we can promise to give you a
good game, (if course I hope that we

A CHOICE OF EVILS.

//"/7<i;/ Ercurximii*! (on gcaxiile liaek}. "'ERE'S A PRETTY oo! IF I DON'T OET IIOFF I LOSE
fioiil) TUPPENNY SMOKE, AND IF I CO OET IIOFK, I KNOW I CAN'T OET UN AiiAIN, iNB I J.llSK A

IXPENNY HIDE!
"

win, but cricket is so uncertain
hat you can never tell."
" What about the bowling, Mr.

VOBLE?"

"Well, I think we can promise to

vorry some of your batsmen. We are
11 triers, at any rate."

"And if the matches are played to a

inish, and the luck is evenly distributed,
ou think that

"In that case I think the best side

will win."

Thanking Mr. NOBLE most heartily,
Mr. Punch prepared to leave. At the

entrance he was lucky enough to run
into Mr. JESSOP, and immediately asked
for liis views on the coming contest.

"Prophecy is difficult," said Mr.

JESSOP, "owing to the proverbial un-

certainty of cricket. Should Jupiter
Pluvius be in the ascendant, I fancy
that the trundling of WILFRED RHODES
will enable us to put

'

paid
'

to the

Kangaroo's account. In the case, how-
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of the advent of (lid Nil. there will U- a difTctent -

to tell. Tin xm i: nuiy be tnist<s| to notch a few, while lin
will l<- as difficult of dUlndgmeiil as ever. Then CortT.lt xxill

always U- rattling in .lo|i\ Mi I I.'s timU-r \ard."
" What aUmt the fielding. Mr .li-
"
They are a gr.-.it side, and can stand a long -|>cll of

le.ither-hiinting. I . rticnlarly g,.l at mid off. ^ on

may Unnkird him xv it h shots for an hour on end. an I he stops
them all. and like O/irvr Tir'nt asks f. .r more

"

Mi-. I'liin-li jicxled.

"I must have misunderstood \on." he said, boaiwlj
" What exactly did

"Like Mfi'rvi- Twixt he asks for nior.-. said Mr. .h>-"i'.

"I xvill not imitate that indiscretion." .said Mr. 1'niich.

and gr.ispnig Mr. .lessor hurriedlv bv the hand he lied from
the

I ne or two 1. -Hers on the subject have M raxed intu Mr.
I'n ii h .- 1

"
RI.VIV u |s| writes "I \eniure tu suggest a pliasant

Ml (if the difficulty. Why not eall the ( 'on~crv.itiv. >

iinl tin- Liberals
'

.\le\ainlei
'

lluiiiuit.-sn;
"

writes from Italham : "A-, a change in

nomenclature is imperative, 1 venture to suggest that
the Conservative- should lie renamed the

'

lni|-erial-,' mid the
l.iU-ral- tin-

'

\\

TO BERLIN.
Silt. I iin>iM' to >tart this very ni^'lit.

t'r.i^siiu; to Flushing l>y the X.i'land mail ;

:r.is|.ed the M-heine aright,

Tearing through lldland while tlic -tar- i;row pale.
And over faring onward till I win
M\ undefeated way to Jiroiid IWlill.

1 want to lind what (Jennaiis n-allv are

ne say they are no lietter than the

And if in truth there re-.illy i-> a liar

hivinely made betwwn thems,-l\e-. and n> :

Aii(l what they do to those who e.une. like me.
To see them living by tin- sandy Spree.

1 have, of e.nirse. a notion of their looks :

They 're fair and stout and dreamy-eyed and rough ;

I 've read about their deeds in history books.

And know they gave old Yun s (jnite enoiigb ;

And ithi^ \\a~ later ma le NAP. III. feel silly,

And captured him and kept him willy-nilly.

And now, 1 'in told, they want to hatter down
The hist faint seinhlance of our naval force,

Annex our land, annihilate onr C'rown,
And treat IH as a cabnum treats his horse.

Hritons, in Hliort. Hbould all IN- (ierman-haters

Tl>ee are not my beliefs, but the Spectator s.

So I am off to-night to find things out.

Thursday shall stv me struggling with a tongue
Which (IOKTIIE spoke-of this there's not a doubt;

I took a course of it myself when young.
Think of me shouting, Hoch! I loch!! Much!!! and so

Farewell, sweet /'inir/i ; 'tis time for me logo.
TIII: 'I'm itisr."

WHY LIBERAL?

A OORRESpoxBCN'CK has lieen niging in the S/(i)n/<m/ under
the above heading, several correspondents asking how it is

that the Liberal Party is railed the Lil.cr.il Party when it is ._ _,, ,_. ,,,.. , -.,-, ,- nlllll

notorious that the Conservatives are the only real Liberals If your locks are growing thinnish. studv poetry with care ;

now? Read IHltrllo and S.nM/,/ thev are matchless for the hair
'

AB one of them says: -"It is not very likely that our

opponents will discontinue such a taking name, but why

TOILET HINTS.
'A txi-ll-kiiiinn tti.iiiiin xM-ilt-r 1ms onie rxriOlrut aclxir.- f.,r tin-

.!! kffji IIIT
y.iiitli 'S-vrri-. critical, faiill-

liii'lai^. intiilcraiit ihougntt all liar|-n tin- fi-utun-!> and ilry tin- ,

I>aili/ (Vir.j>;

TilKia: are many many quacks abroad with soft scdnctixe
Mle.

Who persuade you they can aid you in the art of keeping
young;

One will tell yon with assurance von n.ay coiilidentlv hope
For perfection of complexion if you only u~e his soap;
Number Two will pledge his BOOOOr to the solemn go

truth

That devotion to his lotion xvill ensure \ou lasting vouth
;

N'nmltcr Three suggests a nos,'-]ieg that will give your pug a
turn

Whence, he urges, it emerges a presentable concern;
While another has a corset which will keep von ,-,.,/,;; ',' I, nit

When your figure waxes hi-ger than you care to so- it grow.

Mill, if people buv the rubbish that is only made
Why. the ninnies waste their guineas and their foolish

as well.

And they ought to know that beauty lies far dt-.-|n-r than the

skin,

That the features are the creatures of the soul that works
within.

Arc your thoughts severe and critical? Your cuticle gets
dry,

And it crinkles into wrinkles, and the lustre leaves \oiir eve:

Vulgar spite and petty scandal play the mischief with ximr
hair,

Make your forehead dry and horrid, and your temples bald
and bare,

\\ hile a tendency to slander makes your epidermis bag
Till it's simply hanging limply round a desiccated hag.

So, my ladies, when the mirror candid critic lets you know
That your colour waxes duller than in days of long ago,
\ain the golden transformations which you order from the

Stores,
Vain the creaming and the steaming of your over-burdened

pores ;

Vain to rail at Father Chronos and abuse his wicked arts,

For your faces bear the traces of your own perverted heart*.
\\ ould you IxKist the bloom of peaches, let your soul be pure

within !

To IK- truthful keeps you youthful, and it lubricates the skin ;

should we help them to hold \l'f Radical
'

is their proper
name, and we should call them by it

; to call them '

Liberal
'

WK learn from the /*/. of Man l>,i',l,/ Tim,-*, that at a
certain nutting of the House of Keys, 'only two memlers

is insulting the Conservative Party."
j

Mr. 11 vi I. ( 'VIM . who i, abroad, and' Mr. . I .1. (ionium who
This is a very novel view, and at lirst , hardly knows is unwell were present." Many people have remarked

how to take It. Is It insulting the Liberal Party to call a the physical resemblance between' Mi. ('VIM and the Swan
Tory a Conservative? And how would one insult a Radical 'i

Or perhaps that i not possible.

of Avon, and we now have a further proof of his bird-like
nature, lie can be in two places at the same time.
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"ll III,

riall

from all the whirl am!
modern

I i'iiil,,i!,jt;l
"f.-rf" ni'li.-nt. /,.//.. i/vi/ In/ i,iii of

nnl clunk*; llir lull jam/lc.*. ninl

/a -cnf'i/ n ^
i.i/in,/ nil-

i i/i-<l /nun n iimr/mif, aetompanitd I"/ f

llamhoynHt (emu-

V i 'u-l,H|i..n I ah . lunch he.ih.
iV '

w | ( |(
v

i.uin'forhen-
., V.l is the charge, wind, ,. ,1,'e-n,,, go ,er

"'"
l,,,t keepin'the ruing* , re,,ir. I've *. -,'.W '"-''

'

''"
,.,,. made rock-, no, k and ho.her te,,,-

LUNCH AMONG THE RUINS.

'f. ii lint

l'i if/in 1 1
inj Hall. Tlie trull* In, iu.j UK ,nv nentli/ Inlie

"
A if, -lien

"
nii'l

"
I n lli.

'II
:/i. in.

i . Mm' on
fur ar pa e. TOMMV I Lin in ,

them two CM i fur M ,, rrfir-lirr

mints' Tin- Till.lick i- all fur H. uinly. an'

|iiite h, . ill .,' dale ' Them r-k . ak< - II U- Hints

)>y
t ami milk tiirnin l..,k at it thi- ',.|

wrnthcr
'

. . . W.t- that w! ',i,/ lliiinnjli iiiu.

V I with a young ladies' sch,.ol inside of M
'

1 "Tier git rid o' them ruck cake- .

'I ellh> h.ipp
'

/i-ll iim'nle

llir iirrlurtiy jamjlcx n,

ill fur tei

rimj the door's Im/icii wide

rnoiigh !

Pupil- ,.' I'elienn

//,.... '

irojfneboroii'ili
,

i-

Ii;/
lira* and

tln-cc*. followed '"/ Mile.

p MI
V Qood gad ! 1'aHin.j In M, ;;-,,,/i,- in

.In-t bring that ha-ket in. will yah.
.\ Chanff, "if'i n An-/.- (MHcAaon IHI.-];,I. ,m,l

nn/ii-/, il rniKCil
file.

,;Jil i/,i, /,,;/, eliaiiifKnii,.

Ill,' Inlile f'liilic*! from the >',-/i,i/.

I...

"l< 'I . My \illl. >
. mi, 1.1. Ijiil llify iiri

I' i, I l-'iniiilii/niit l-'eiinil,

, 'ally want to lin-ak the run /.ri-

Sll\IK li \ M .tin -i-

Ii Hin-i rin ... iiinl

Ml88 M.VI.KIN. tin- /'riii. i

ilalr

Iftai

boo*). .

- -ilent. < >n

cannot fail to !

struck I iv the ini|H>sing
<'u.*t. The charge for hedjti-

cation'l estahli.-hmiiits is thn pence per *ed, Mem. plea-e. a different hrand from this, what?

Tltt l.tzirtl tin the ('linmrlnnil
"

\\'\f IT \,,i "II" >-r,,[K MT BLt'E-

An, I KKE IT WAS! Ym 'ur. c;/.iv

'ili/ . Why you should
lie taking

my meal- in this scr.nuMy
Hill IN-II ,,| like

wild
i, |iy a pack ol

I-
'

Alotontt. Won't hurl M.U (,,

lough it for -e. my ile-n

li'irl
'

'/'"( 'hauffeiiri Al I ;

.1 P.H k, t of fin I for

.VIM. and a half-l-oiile of li/v.

you 'II le.'l more at home with
the il in thef,i/i;i,.i. / d:.i

A i l'Mos-i: n i//,,/,-,n/.'..

for a chauffeur! You
lavish, I ii

M' .ill
if

.

Well. |i<k what a pace he '-

liroughl us along at
' Mn-l

do the fellah d.-cmlly. !?<

l.i-t\\c. II i.lir-ehe-. it '-

lumiimiry |*Ts<tns U-in' sixpence. (.4* Miss MAI. KIN ;n/x the

turn Jrnintulfl. ninl enter* it n* nil item muter the lieniliinj

If your young ladies was requiring
hany refn-shermint-. I ve -ome loverly riK-k-cake-. fre-h l>aked

thi- in,,ruin', likewis,' noo milk and hother te'total drinks.

Mi** M. Thank you we have our own provisions. Hut

we shall want a few plates and tumhlers oh. and a

talile-cliith, if you h.m- -uch a thing. ('/'//,- Cii.-tiMlian <l

trith (i Ktninil ln-tiiven n
x'njli

ninl n xtiiff.) A majestic ruin, i-

it not. Mam /.el I ? Ah, if thi-M- grey old walls could hut

speak, what stories they might tell us!

Mile. (presuming, Itke HK< to SIIM.T. mi her employer*
imprr/cet /<imi/iuri/i/ iri(/i

'

l-'renclil Mon l>ieu.

Madame, je n'en siis trop 1111 tas de choses jolimcnt
.Udileinent !

Ali i~ a\e/ raisimg. Quel doinnuigo, done, qn'ils
nont (foryett Ilie !'rein-It fur

"
iliinili

"
i ipi'ils ne

/ii-iireiil ,

Mile. I). Puiw|ue vi, i. i. Madaii;, i pr&iu^-
ment lu menu- eh.

C .Vi** M. < >h ! Ix-.iuciiup moins interessante, je crains
'

hertelf) Frewli
] .unly Inn; .\ knack of putting

things pleasantly ! (To lie Pupils) I think, my dears, we had

better lunch U-fure we explore the ruiim. Be careful not

to* leave your eggshells about, and reserve your jan:-puffs
until after ymi have e-aten the sandwii-hes. (They l<il:f tlirir

teal* at the table on the left.) How wonderfully jx-areful it is

S ,-,,,,,/ /'. /'. So long as it doesn't
*y,,i/ him! ... I call it

rathrr jolly, lunching out like this in tl .....
|..-n more

romantic than having it in a restaurant, anyhow.
'

/'. /'. iK.n'l Bee where the jolln : ii. my .self

nor yt t the romance, 'lln.-r n-ouldy old ruins gi^' m.- the

hninp ! What / like is a lir.-l rla.-s hotel, with a hand

playing, and .--iii <l<-.-. and exi-rything of the lal.-t. That '-

in;/ idea of comfort. Isn't there any jelly in that pi.

thanks and a little more pigmu while \oii 're aU.ut it.

M' "ii innlerliiiie In Madclnoi-, 11. 'i\iirln~
In-s-mauxais long un i-\emp|e del reant de la luxe mo

derne ! \Tntlie 1'npiK In -n. Ii surroundings, my deal -

should endi-avonr iritlnmt. CKIIIV. allowing our attention
to IK- distracted ly what is no concern of on, --.' t,i call

up a mental picture of this place a> it was in the da-
old. Try to fancy these ancient walU all hung with costly
arra- or tape-try . those gaping window frame- -lowing with

painted glass, this courtyard full of men at arm.- and
|

in rich Ihcrir- Tltc I'npil.- itap mvnthing, and <i//,,i/- tin ir

mi'iilliK In full uli'jlitli/ ii/iirt innler III, ',;iiii; the hi-ll

jumjlex i, i, re n,n,v while through the archway, returning.
iding or hawking expedition, there

enter, a gay and rollicking j.arty. //,,-. ,/ Tri|>|er i/,

gorgeous mi nit lit make* int m/,, Inniee. nil,ml, ,/ hi/
hit

"
i/inniij liuli/." ulfi, in ffflnl Htlirc.nii cl,licl;i

' '

.
.

more somliiv
: ;.ir',. ninl 11 flit;

ii'i.-li i/nntli trill, n / ,, //
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lini-l; nf lii-i heml. 1 1 am wholly at a kiss to imagine, EMMKI.INT.

'I'niiA, what I can ha\e said t.> provoke such immoderate
ami unladylike mirth !

Tril'l
: r (nit iiirelerntc farcrur. la irlnnn nieiliii'i-nl d'n-lion of

tin' WardourStreet order seems to hove suggested 'itxelfnxtln- inn.it

medium for lux fucftiousness). A 'arty welcom
fair 1'iicle .losn, lo tliee ami all thy kin ! Would that me
ancesteral 'alls were worthier tc > receive yc ! Hut the 'HUM- of

'K\Kl!Y I i;ril 'as come <]o\vii in the world, and so 'tis many a

long year since we last 'ad the old place jirop'ly done up!
[Hts party endeavour to rt-pn-xs /lux exuberance oy exhorting

the Banqueting Hall. K.\IMI:I.IM:. 1 shall have a word to say
to you later, when you an- suHiciently composed to realise

fully the impropriety of your liehaviour.

.Mi: I 'n-li (endeavouring to ilir'nle n i-n<-l;-<-nlte}. By me'alidome.
Dame, 'tis rightly termed! Could yon oblige ua with the
loan of a bottle-OXe? l!ut stay, we 'ave a nohle thus! on
us. Whatto! a stonp o' Marmsey or Kiuairy wine withal !

What, mi wines in the 'Ouso? Send 'ither ole SIMOV the

Cellarer. Dame MAKJ'KY, and, an V penU.ce not iickers in

le-s than 'alf a lion, V shall lie striteway 'oofed inter the

li'nn tn "liei/nre ,unl nut i/o ai-liinj tin' i/ont irillt I'omp ill/

pn:ient ;

"
Mr. HIAKY I'lien, lioireri r, olt.n'rri ij mi <ui<lii'in;>, <',<

unable t<> rexixt plai/iinj nj> In it, and, on the Custodian's ! out, we '11 'aye a

ii/'l"
'iii'n !!'<: xirtki-x mi attitude of

melodramatic recognition.) But 'oom
do I beyold? Js it L-in it be the

fythfnl retyner of me noble famuly
dear ole Dame MAHJ'IIY, with '(join.

when 1 was but a ehe-ild and she still

a sorcy ceiitinarian, I used to ply at

bnea in the Jlarmry? 1 )ost not

reckoiiise thy young Master, Dame?
i The Custodian, ir/tlt nn ej-presttion

of put ient
ili.iijnxt. ti/,pl leu for the

enti-iinet' fee.i.) 'Ast thou the nerve
to demand a tester from the last of

is rice when V comet h to drop a

tear on the 'ome of 'is boy'ood V . . .

Thou 'n.it .' Well, well 'ere is a

broad 'alf hull ter pay thy charges.
I bring distinguished guests (intro-

ducing Inn companions, tihoxe irxc/-
nti'iit t.i only ri'.itmhii'il by tht- fact
tlnil lie is paying all expenses)
lleii and Countess ODLUM, the Lady
IA>\ I;Y KKIXS me intended bride -

ami 'er brother, the Lord 'Ens. We
'avecome from far and are a'nungered.
'Ast thou a cold boar's 'ed in cut,

good Dame ?

Oust. Don't you go a-good-damin'
me. If it 's refresher-mints you
want, you must put up with rock-

;

cakes.

Mr. 'Enenj Urch. Nay, Mistress,
Lhou art spoofin' us ! Kin I not

beyold a party o' pilgrims partakiu'

OObiliette! (Tlir Pupils dixpei-xe mid postcards i

ir.:. teekf

A MAN WHOSE BUSINESS IS QUICKLY

"DEVELOPING."

yonder of a ven'sin parsty, also fair young gyurls engaged
in samplin' 'ard- boiled eggs? ... Oh? I see my
error ! Harwell, 'twould ha' broke me proud ole parint's
art, could he ha' seen his son, in 'alls that was once a

byword for their perfuse 'orspitality, redooced to regale liis

guests on the lowly rock-kike ! No matter we will e'en 'ave
few on appro. An' now to tyble ! (He conducts the others

with ceremony to the centre table.) Lady EKIXS will set on
in- right 'and, Countess ODLUM oppersite me noble
prithee unbuckle yer 'arness fer a blow-out.
lo not scruple ter remove your 'elmet.

themselves, irith

Herl, 1

Me Lord 'Enn,

seat feeble protests against any
further tomfoolery; the motoriiuj party affect a lofty
unconsciousness; Miss MALKIN glares at the unfortu-
nate EMMELIXE TITTEN, whose pocket-handkerchief is

ic/iolli/ insufficient to stifle her untimely sense of
humour; the other Pupils regard her over their jam-
puffs with cijes of wondering disapproval.

Mi.- .1 Mall;in. 11 est e\ idemment un pen -er clere, Mamzell
une triste faillite de nos ordres inferieures en vacances !

To the Pupils) We will, 1 think, finish our lunches in

K.MMKUNK, /)// thin time on the cen/e of hi/xteri

tnary in the ruined chapel.) Well, never mind, if tie's

noggin o' sparklin' cider instead, simc a-.

I

what the party at the next tyble arc

'aving.
77(C Mutorixt (lo liix Indiex, but

xpenkiiuj at Mr. Uni'ii). Fellah must
be shockin' boundah not to knou
cidah from ah champagne, what?

.Mr. I'rclt (In I'ncle .losli, /'/, ,<
.-,/,,,/,

nlii.iper). Did you 'ear that, Mr.
OM.I.M? Acshally drinkin' Shem-

pine with their lunch ! I dessay,

though, they don't know no better

'aven't 'card yet that it ain't the

classy thing to do, nowadays. (To
Custodian) Fetch some ilaggins of

the rare ole gingerile as mo noble
Dad laid down to be broached the

day 1 come of age !

[Custodian departs myxtijii'/l.

First F. F. (lo the Motorist). I

wish to goodness we'd gone to a
hotel they don't let horrid vulgar

: people in there ! And they don't

give you tough fowls to eat, either !

Mr. Urch (to Miss EKINS). 'Ave
another rock-cake, Loo, you needn't
be afride of it it ain't as if it

was some old 'en we'd 'ad to buy,
'cause we 'd run over it ! (The
Motorist and his ladies decide to go
and see what ALPHONSE is up to.)

Why, blest if we ain't got the place
all to ourselves, now !

Miss Ekins (unth some asperity).
Ah, that 's the beauty of coming out for the day with you,
'ENERY. We do get privacy ! F. A.

There's Many a False Word Spoken in Jest.
A PRACTISING physician writes to protest, gently but earnestly,

against one of the
"
Spring-cleaning Hints" "in Mr. Punch's

last issue. The objectionable paragraph ran as follows :

" To
remove inkstains from the fingers Fill your mouth with

spirits of salts, and then suck the fingers thoroughly." Our
correspondent predicts that, if this direction is taken seriously
by some youthful reader, a prospect which he regards as

being
"
well within the bounds of possibility," the result may

be fatal. His apprehensions are increased by the reflection

that "our enlightened Legislature at present permits anyone
to buy such fearful corrosive poisons as spirits of salts, and
these need not even bear a label." Mr. Punch humbly cries

Peccavi; and hopes never again to run the risk of being
taken seriously.

Lv an article entitled
"
Care of the Insane

"
the current

Quarterly states that
" The Lord Chancellor is the custodian

of all other idiots and insane persons."
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE. touch which iinlh-.i: ,

in t iiiii.ith. i.i.iM. eyea h*e
Is h.Uin..- ii|- !. the litlr for I.I- Ifl touched with st.illighl

"
Th., Whil-l

Mr. > IM HII-.WN will I i!y avoiding the literary Htyle and business method
I ii..iu\ o( I Mr. Tumi. MMU.. with hi- sympathetic

nils "liii'l ami M-hol.irly laMc. will U- found a delightful
r .1 l.-i-uit l\ t.Miii-l lli- rime.

tlmi '.- faull Though l,i- li II. i- purport In be written .1. liewell ,

is *

In. of hi- pup)
which I|.-H D..I adorn the tale. I..-' the laic spc.ik f..i

i mil the reader to read into it. or out of it ju.-l

t !-! -mis him i-er-oiially. Hut. ' M
i int. i. -i and

.,-. i n i to the pulpit, where you bore, and would
the

resumption of y.nii \- the

w.irbl. interests me much

prow i novel that we do not want

himself to their numl>cr. /Vii/i/i. the hii-band of the i

is a good fellow but a pr -r . -'. the hand-"
of the ni.-l\ and musical carpenter, is a bit of a pi

i; I'tiliinn 'I'/I/H i- a Well intcntioncd <

j.
t,. with ch ,.|- half his time in Yal.

the reader, on and C.i-tde < >ld and New.
ml a UK

\f\ the I. de -

< if the : to which Mr. M vi i:i. i HUM . - the
title /',./!./ .1. MM \IIH\S. my Karoniti- like- l-c-t

uliead the i Tli.

I'-i-'i'l- -./ aUnit the blatant soldier, and i! We )

I he . v\ I "out's hero ue -hall discover it in

rein ret \ln

nli,, ill i- worthy of his t II,.,,.

'''her,-
p,.,, and ink sketch of him :

" A wondrous ham man: a
am the author to add for, -t on hi- no., ; hairs on his lip and chin, and lierce hairs

which pu-h upward- on his throat like ivy
loud talker, -peaking of things which he know- little aU.ul.
the loudlier

speaking
the leas he knoweih .nlv man

withal, an alniORt unrivalled liar, who by dint
The heroine is a delightfully feather headed, and art win- hi- way into

; ul-ive young woman, and I'loimril i- a \i-ry

ordinary kind of gay h*linri. about whom the author h:.

troubled himself much ; and. though I am not at all certain.

Mr. Hi.\viii

the favour of a prim 1'n

are set far back in the epoch lie

de.-i i the youth of the World." T Milch
murder and rapine in all. Kach i- abla/e w ith |. ,-.,1 colour.

the Haron. that here the author i- m.t absolutely right and the vocabulary i- .strangely rich. ,t if thev
in his diagno-is ,,f the commonplace .scoundrel who did not talk like that in Toiilon-e, in Florence, i,, l'.,,bia.

ihe and on a pilgrimage to ( 'anterbury in the . |.].-n lime, thevin tttaOtUU a piy hcarti-.!. lively yntlllK woman, yet

novel would \- l-ti.-r if its villain w.-re w..r-.-. Hut
In return In the title, The />i*<-;/</,''x ll'i/i-. \Vlm is the

li>4-i|i|.-y Tin -re are two wives which is the wife of the

pie, and whose diaciple is the husband? The author
m. tuni for iMm.Hly ,,r fare,-, and his intendol oomic

character of Mnrili' .\,,i,. the n.,k. i- a dreary person. The
author 1-uiiii.t U- much of a s|-,rtsman, l,y The way. to talk

"

ought

He should have consulted ',"!'.''

a .siibjii-t. The-e are

minor matters, and in /</.< the Ikinui commends and recom-

.,

'' Knrt* w the title of a novel tirsv l.y

> "' 1V

\
I " 1 1 IAI.I; that cannot fail to mter,-t even the li^-hte-t

** r'-"''' r

"J'"
*** '

wfllingly trouble him-elf with
""' l"-" 1 ' 1''"^ "' '> Here they are brought to him one l,y

..f two int-ii "in hunting dress."

or .<,,-,, >r

mends '/Vic n
;/,-.

"Hut what has all this to do with Spain?" Mr. Ru\\i vvn

TMIUIMIIU. con-4-ience -tricken in an early chapter of his
. '

sooner than 1 ..... \p,vts he will lind him-.lf-,
'" 1 "' "l's1 '"' " f " l":rriae of the very.. . ,

lively and thoroughly natural girl ''/.-,/// widi lhedr\ as du-t,

plodding harrisler; socomlly. as to the inlln-

man of the world on this wife; thirdly, as to the outcome of
the socialist doctrines of an enihii-ia-l and tin

an i-ccenlric philanthropist. The sadde-t part in this
of /..; Vi,- Hinn.iinr i.- the can-er of the IHIV /',;///; and

. i li
' ..... ' " ' "' ' " ' k ' '' '"

- ..mi in'ie

from Cofoloma i Hi i. HIN-.M. a-k-. My Baronhe i- t,, the Uaron that the author who ,,,
'bound to agree in the accuracy of his reply "Nothing."

Through the two Mont volumes no improvement fol!

on this oelf-i-' of di-cur-ivi-ness. (In nearly. every
page Mr. TIIIIII MHIK. ].r,-umal)ly in Catalonia. gm>s off at

A ;.)./ /. I**!,-* ho i|iiotes and discusses
K, <'MI\ M. HI.VVI: of roulette fame." Sir
:r

,

PMUKB, and eke .Mr. HI-UKV. Tlu-se and others left out..

what Mr. THIKI.VKKI: know- of Spain and his knowled.
and |H-nliar might have U-cn nunforlalily packed

in one volume. The origin of the -hunk is responsihle for

this fjiull
;
if fault it lie. ll i- compact of letter- addr.

to one "
Vioti i

"
pre-umalil to whom in published

Form they are in^-rilH-d. In-pin-d by lirotherly lo\e, the
etters wander through HjKUf. making (In- m.r-t of al

found Uniting in \vliatx-\er din clion. This comm. -nt

not necessarily imply reproof. Hreathing the delightful air

-pain in Spring-time, brother TIIIIM MI iti: writes in

lowing t*i-irits, coininunicalile and \\clc.....e to the jaded
Londoner. Thoroughly understanding the native tongue, he

- with the p.., pie whenver he lind- h i iii.-cl f . ai.

>leasant traits of their diameter and humour. I little

HARON

fidentially the parentage of this lovable, impressionable waif
and stray, has thrown away a rare chance of cleverly working
out /',//'.-.- .-tory to a dramatic finish, which might !

made as startlingly effi-ctive as the saving of I'nin,

from the gallows, or the revelation of the identitv ol another
r,inl Ptad Clifford with tin-child forwhom Jwfye Brandon
had w-arehed in vain. The Hanm i- of opinion tliat the title

is somewhat misleading and inappropriate, as the >'r
In whom it is in no way ap-
plicable, are the protagnni-t
the main drama, while l',;n;- ,111

!
i is the declared aim of the

Sn-ialists. wlnw doings after all

are only of M-condary ini|Kirl.i If-
in the construction of this novd.
It would have IM-CII artistically
In-tter had no revelation as to

littlePmtTf i-arentage ever bei-n

made. The Haron recominends
the l,,k. although tin- ].ortions
of it "with a purpose" arc
somewhat \ I>E
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~Jr..vx

WELL MEANT, BUT
Motorist (with luated cylinders).

" WHERE CAN I GET SOME WATER?"

Rustic.
" THERE BEAST NOO WAITER HEREABOOTS BUT YE CAN HAVE A SCP AT MY TEA !

"

TO THE SUN.

SPRING has arrived
; high o'er the boggy hollows

The sanguine cuckoo shouts his name afar
;

I have not heard as yet about the swallows,
But Philomel turned up, and got catarrh.

And Thou, prime Orb, on whose reviving power
All things depend : whose duty 'tis to bring

Warmth to the flesh, and life to tree and flower,
Art thou aware, Sun, that this is Spring ?

"Pis May ; yet still the storm-god's wanton malice

O'errides the crescive ardours of thy brow
;

Our sodden lands await thy smile but ALICE,
Excuse my saying

"
ALICE

"
where art Thou ?

Full well I wot that far across the ocean

Many there be on India's coral strand

( Why
"
coral," as a fact, I have no notion)

To whom Thou dealest more than they can stand.

To thorn that face of thine is nowise cheerful
;

Rather the other way thy brassy glow
I.cads them to language positively fearful,
And no one more so than my late C. 0.

But here, fond but most elusive charmer,
Robbed of thy smile, disaster crowns the May ;

Even that optimist, the British farmer,

Weeps for his tender lambkins, and his hay.

The rude wind sweeps the blossom from the fruit-trees ;

Our maidens fear to don their Spring attire,

Their Paris boots repose upon their boot-trees,

And they inhale ammonia by the fire.

Oh is this fair, great Orb, or even moral ?

Must A. go chilled, while on the selfsame globe
B., on the strand mistakenly called "coral,"
Becomes a blind and blistered Heliophobe ?

DuM-DuM.

Sale of Antiques.

FROM the Field: "A quarter of a century ago we recall

seeing some fresh halibut on retail sale at Bridgnorth at as

little as twopence a pound. A month later it nad become

appreciated
"

[we can well believe it]
"
and had risen to

fivepence ;
and in these days double that price is more like

its figure on the fishmongers' slabs."

By my halibut, 'tis a passing ancient fish !

A LOAN OF LONDON. "After the service the wedding party
returned to luncheon at

,
and then Mr. and Mrs.

left in a motor en route for London, which was kindly lent

for the occasion by Mr. Cork Constitution.

ACCORDING to the Yorkshire Post "the umpires for the test

hatches have been balloted for." Duck's eggs, of course ;

and we can only express the hope that the Australians will

have their fair share of them.

VOL. CXXVIII.
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OUR COMING PREMIER.
f

'
It u ramoored that at n important prirau meeting of prominent

Liberal* held yeaierJar, ii a unanimooalr decided that Sir II

CufratUL-IUwnutui
'

to be reoogniMd M the Ijberal Irxlrr in anyreoogniMd M te Ijbera Irxlrr in any

At IU!a. br(,,r MI hundred deWalM from all part* of Walm,

rprManung the Frw Churches A .' aid thai th.-v

were about to hate a grand reform in Parliament, and that he
"

1

(or twmiv vram u( firm Liberal Oorwument aflr the General Election."

Daily Va I of MT :-.:

of your consentient j~-

:u>ice has fallen, baa fallen on you !

AM. I to the wind* we tow our idle fenre

idling the many cooks .1 the stew ;

:ul pfntalemma n< <-red,

.\hose distracting horns we hung and quivered.

S.me men are great lie fore thev grow adult

in:(Snscn and Roman were that at birth; ;

some achieve the same desired result

. i OBOE and WDBTDX) by consummate worth ;

i "tiicrs art- dumped into the highest station

Without the least apparent provocation.

These have no stamp of genius on tin- IT. .u
;

Greatness was never tlieir predestined lot
;

:iey arrive no man can tell you how,
reasons none can say exactly what,

Though beaten rivals plausibly locate 'em
In some misprint or clerical erratum.

so with you. When first we heard your lips

Extemporising from the written
page,

\Ve knew the statesman whom the hour equips,
Who happens only once in every age ;

" That man," we said,
"
unless the fates are cynical,

Is almost bound to end upon a pinnacle."

Time proves us prescient. On a
"
flowing tide

"

(The good old tag) your vessel sweeps to port ;

Pacing the poop, erect and eagle-eyed,
You watch the winking poll-star ; nothing short

Of some profound seaquake, past
human plumming,

Can now divert your long delayed home-coming.

Ah ! happy day that sees your stately form
Fixed in the Chair of National Defence ;

You who for England's need in calm or storm
Have never yet been known to spare expense ;

On whom (I said last week) we hang a sure hope
Of readjusting our prestige in Europe !

The situation calls for sarvir-faire :

You must reform our diplomatic school.
And by a strenuous policy repair
The pitiful effects of Ton- rule

The French entente, the Japanese alliance

And breathe the old Gladstonian world-defiance !

At home you '11 harmonise the rival claims
Of Christian ushers ; by a smart combine

(Union with Separation) bring the aims
Of ROSEBEHT and REDMOND into line ;

And mend the Party's wounds with oil and stitches

When Labour runs amok on Liberal pitches.

Not all at once- Rome took at least a week
But give it time enough and Truth prevails ;

Did not Sir ALFRED TBOMAS, Knight and Beak,
Remark when he addressed revolting Wales

"
I look to see our side enjoying twenty

Finn yean of office ?
"

That, I hope, is plenty !

0. S.

IN BERLIN.
\Vm. Nr. here I am in Berlin, and a pretty cheerful ilis-

ntment it !*. You i I think it was you. lint if you deny
it we can pit it on to TOIIY. M.P. had led me i,. exp.vt a dull
and gkmy military capital, swept In MI .

; ,i,,| i n

h.ilnted only l>\ soldier-, ollicials and longhaired pi:

phers. You '11 have to re\i-e your ideas. Berlin is nothing
..f the sort. To tell the pluin truth, r : the liv.-i

pleasnntest
and h : cities in which a roll:

IiLc myself i-an pause and gather IM-HI- under--
. that the moss in question is li^i the

frothiest, clear.--!, and :ave

-tudied at the I'liiversity. and I daresay you think you know
what beer is and how H should be drunk. Permit i<

assure you that you don't haven't a notion of it. in fart. 1

hadn't till I came here, Init one learns .and dn m a

week, and. moreover, one learns without trouhle and drinks
with a minimum of alcohol. All the IVrliners drink

They drink it in gardens, in restaurants, in kellers. in their
homes --everywhere ; and they 're all as jolly atxmt it as mice
in a larder. I haven't MVII an angry IVrliner yet, not e\en
a policeman, and I 'm fairly certain that their perpetual .

humour is due to their devotion to l>eer.

As for my statement that Herlin is handsome. I cai

from here that yon don't U-lieve it.
"

I'i.-h." 1 can he-ar you
saying (or words to that eff.vt . "does the man want to make

think that the-e Prussians have any liuildiiu-s worthy to

U' compared with the National (iallery. or any monuments tit

to U> placed side l.y side with the AlU-rt Me rial, (.r any
statues as noble as tBOM in Trafalgar Square?" You m^'l
not believe anything yon don't want to Mieve. Imt I'm
bound all the .sune. In-ing a truthful man. to say that IWlin
is a city of magnificent palaces, splendid monuments, and

great busy streets, flanked by row- of splendidly-planned and

solidly-built houses streets in which the tide i>f li!

in a flood of hustling humanity from morning 1 u.is going
to say, to night, but I correct my.self, for no IWlii
ever to take any sleep, and the streets overflow with animation
all the night through.
One thing I am sure would delight you in Berlin, and that

is the parade-step of the Prussian soldiers as they el.

guard even- day nt the little guard-house near the Royal
Palace. At 12.30 the gentlemen who are in occupation of

this house have the distant and listless appearance which
seems inseparable from soldiery when no immediate duty
presses. A few minutes afterwards they all l>ecome l.risk

and lively, for the strains of a band are heard as a regiment
comes swinging along Unter Den Limien. The regiment
drops a detachment, and the detachment ma the

yard of the guard-house.
I suppose you fancy it's an easy thing to march. All I

can say is that you don't know what parade-marching means
to a Prussian soldier. Imagine, if you please, these thirty

sturdy fellows with their eyes and teeth set, their helmet-

gleaming in the sun (we are having a good deal of sun in

Berlin), and their rifles at their shoulders, all marching not

in the everyday fashion, but all flinging out leg after leg in

perfect unison high and to its full extent, with toes defiantly

pointed straight out in the. air, and then bringing down the
boot with a bang that shakes the solid earth, and makes each
soldier-cheek quiver like an agitated jelly. I : any
thing like it. Nobody smiled, not even when two privates,
no doubt selected because they were particularly plump and
their cheeks more apt to quiver than the rest, marched across
the yard in this manner by themselves. It was a solemn and

impressive spectacle.
I have ben looking about a good deal for that hatred of

the British which, according to some of our English writers,
is prevalent here; and, so far, I haven't found it. 1'lease
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THE DIGNITY OF THE FKANCHISE.

QUALIFIED VOTER. "AH, YOU MAY PAY RATES AN' TAXES, AN' YOU MAY 'AVE RESPONSERBILITIES
AX' ALL; BUT WHEN IT COMES TO VOTIN', YOU MUST LEAVE IT TO US MEN!"
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" More water glideth by the mill
Than wots the miller of."

n. '"ULLOA! THAT'S A SMART PONY AND TRAP YOU'VE GOT. I THOUGHT YOU'D JUST COME THROUGH THE BANKRUPTCY COURT?'
Sinner.

" RIGHT YOU ARE, MY BOY ! BUT THE PONY AND TRAP WENT HOUND !

"

believe me, in spite of everything that the editors of the
National Review and other papers may say, that no blameless

Englishman who comes here will be imprisoned or deported
or pierced with a sword or otherwise insulted. On the other
hand he can count upon a hospitality genially offered and
profusely bestowed, and will be made to feel that he is a
welcome vilest. I 'ire Ventente cordiale, say I; but I don't

quite know why we should go about our ententing with one
nation in such a way as to make people believe that we do it

less because we love that nation than because we want to

prove our rooted dislike of some other nation. Anyhow, Sir,
coiiic and join me in Berlin and try the beer and watch the

parade-step of the guards. Yours, as ever,

"Toif THE TOURIST."

Black Game.

KITCIIENMAID wishes situation
; one with shooting preferred. Advt. in

The Scotsman.

Beetles, we presume.

"
ANXIOUS RATEPAYER

"
writes enclosing an official ukase (in

red type) issued by the Comptroller of the Metropolitan
Water Board. The document says :

"
During the Financial

Year commencing on the 1st April, 1905, and thereafter until
further notice, water rates will be collected half-yearly during
the periods ending the 30th September and the 31st March
respectively, the rates being payable in advance by equal
quarterly payments at Lady Day, Midsummer Day, Michael-
mas Day and Christmas Day." Our correspondent would
greatly like to know which of these instructions he had
better obey. Ought he to pay "in advance by equal quar-
terly payments," or stay at home "

during the periods ending
the 30th September and the 31st March respectively," while
the rates are being

"
collected half-yearly "? He would rather

not do either, and flatly refuses to do both. We strongly
recommend "

ANXIOUS RATEPAYEB
"

to consult Dr. CLIFFORD.

Another Infant Phenomenon.
"
PLATING for Caius College against St. John's, S. F. PESHALL,

who is in his third year, scored 118."
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SEEING DOUBLE.
> Sr Jamet'i 77i,

n interesting, but puz/lin^ It i< an

fn>m I'll .*: a* John I'hili-ots. Ml'
under the intlm-u- hi.i. in : clothed and

in Ins right inin. I (vrplexing interest

i red in the two single gentlemen rolled

into .ted l.y
i , who. through-

:i l,tli i-i \,i U'ticr
|.
iece nf work

has 1 refnlly. m>i artistically

And Mi.ss MIKUV CM-MINI-, as the wi:.

John i 'In , re.dly fine [crfonnance. I;.

it the n< ng tnroogbout
All do their level

best, and nothing Hut, with due d<-t

dramatist ig. r. Mr \\" .1 TIMIOI 're
"
the

- Ml'. I'll':

When, in the Second n veiling party at
"
Li<l>t

Bramfell't, Berkeley Square I MOOed n the

scene among the distinguished guests Mr. AHIIH u Amis, in

evening drew, decort, titled in the dill as /.;/ /,'nim/c//, 1

could not luit murmur to myself.
"

ii :<e all atti'ini>t

t disguise, is the real don'
'

>m Chveete." And I

am fain to admit I did expect tins otlirr representative of

. V.VDOI to give a DOW turn t.. the pl.it. Of the

novel tray, I know absolutely nothing. A-.

ever, Mr. W. J. TBOBOLD is t' ifbythe MkBSgemeoi)
double of Mr <ii" i:>.i: An \\MTH. and therefore entiiled.

authoritatively, to IK' oonstdend S* "llkfl him as two
]

ir-e ;i mere Mi]>erticial oljserver must cave in and say,

apologetically.
"
Well, I suppose the management and the

author are right. Only if / had Ixvn requested to choose
:

a donl>le for .Mr. < ilBHOE ALEXAXDCR, unhesitatingly I should
have chosen Mr. AlTUX." However, as 1 have -aid, the note

of the acting is reserved force, and here is another
" double"

in reserve, to be produced when wanted.

mating as is the hidy Antrupp of Miss MARION TKIMIV.

earnc-iK played as is her part in the scene where she

identifies John Lader with the impersonator of John Chilcote,

M.I'., wliat influence dix* she, with her discovery, bring to

bear on the plot V What does she do? Nothing: except to

dine tete-a-tete with John Loder after the curtain has
descended on Act HI. Lady Aitrupp makes no use of her

knowledge: nor does the fact of her identification of the

pretender with her whilom lover John Loader weigh with
t'lulfotf't double, whose sense of honour, kindled in him
by his love, has determined him to tell the truth to ChUcotc'x

wife, to give up the game, and to save Chilcote, if his

salvation be possible. Without Lady Astrupp's discovery the

result, as far as I can make out, would have been precisely
the same, and therefore, except as affording a fine dramatic

opportunity to Miss MARION TERRY and Mr. ALEXANDER, the
character of lady Attrupp is absolutely de trap.

That this is u fault in the dramatised version 1 affirm :

whether it be an original defect of the novel I am unaware.
Without this suggestion of some sort of disreputable intrigue
in the history of Jo/in leader ami IM<}IJ Artrupp the plav

might have lieon dramatically dull. Pity, by the wav, that
on a kitten, not mentioned in the bill, should depend most
of the few "laughs" that brighten up this play. Such
"
business" as this may be "enough to make a cat laugh,"

but non tali inyenio should any such distracting merriment
be introduced.

The dialogue is, as Mr. Toott might have said, "of no

consequence," but with the acting throughout of everybody
concerned not a fault can be found.
A good, or bad, twenty minutes might be cut out of ii

somewhere, which would considerably lighten the play.
and increase the chances of the public continuing to take

their seats in the House to hear the speeches, and applaud.

during the session tin- Parliamentary career of John Chiltote
i. M /'. for King -

.James's, cousin s.-

liin.-H rcniov.-d to Tlit- l'ri*(ifr nf Xfiiiin. I have omitted to

sayth.it the play is by Mr. Tin H-ION. from Mr- Tun
novel, a fact of which 1 w;w only reminded when, owing to the

incut and nervous ten-ion caused by the two-hours and -

a .juarter drama, I found myself longing for refreshment, with
such a thirst on '

COUNTY CRICKET FORECASTS.
Hi

"
Pi i v 1 M ii ."

ii is the glorious uncertainty of the game that to

prophecy aUnit cricket i- a dangerous occupation, and yet if

anyone can do it with confidence it i- I.

Whether or not I-mca-hire will lie able to retain the

County championship remains to be seen; but I hax-

U-st authority for saying that the gallant White Hoses i

to try. dn my interviewing Mr. Mui UIKN the other da-

said, "Ye-, we shall do our Ix-st to retain the premier
|K.-ition in the forthcoming season." I give his exact w
than which nothing could be plainer.

Yorkshire have long been practising. They are hoping
for g..'d results from TINNI.IIIJK and HlltM ; ;m d lj tl | (

.

h'lloiiKs will. I am authorised to say, IK- given a trial with
the ball in every match. Ti. -

u^-lit

that Ijird HAWKK would not return until May llth. but that,
as there is no important fixture before that date, hi- al>

woiil I not In- felt as it might IM- if he did not n-iuru until

real

iclolier. However, he is already back on the warpath.
Concerning Surrey it is not easy to \atieiuale. ii

s;itisfaction is .-\piv--ed at the decision to play all tht<

home matches on the (>\al, the charming little gronnil at

Kenningtoii entirely surrounded by Temperance hotel.s.

Such of the county's old professionals as are not ijualifxing
for Somerset will be en i-riilmre, as our lively neighlxjurs

say. I shall be surprised if H \UVAKD does not make
runs. It is expected that the captain for each match will In-

chosen by throwing the names of the team into a hat I

play begins. This is obviously much better than the old

way of appointing one captain for the whole M-.ISOII. as
Yorkshire and Lancashire do. It has been arrange
have one of the neighbouring gasometers tilled with ink.
so that the supply may never run short on the Oval.

Of Middlesex it does not become me to speak in snpri
hitives. I will therefore content myself by calling the team

1 let-lion of -Al clippers. Weather permitting, and nil

things being equal, the team should do well
; but if they

do not they are sportsmen enough to take it like men anil

brothers. Most of the old stalwarts will again be available,
and no doubt the schoolmaster brigade will yield a recruit

or two when August comes. I have special authorii\

saying that the stumps at Lord's will neither l>c raised nor
widened this year.

Somerset will again have the services of the genial and
exuberant SAMMY; and what could be better? Owing to the
fact that HIRST and TYI.HKSI.KV. .l..n.\ (It NX and .1. T. Hi
are not yet qualified to play for them, they will not I

strong as they might be; but I confidently expect to see
them pull the fat from the tire again and again.

Sussex will have occasional help from her Indian Piinre,
and Mr. FRY will again be captain. Whether or not Mr

- off in the test matches remains to be seen. That he
will if he gets set, I am convinced. Interviewed the

day, as he was leaving the office of his maga/ine, Mr
said,

"
Yes, the season is just beginning, aud I hope it w ill

be a fine one." So do we all.

Meanwhile all the best players are busy sharpening their

pencils or filling their fountain pens, a feature of the coming
Mason being a literary activity which in its h.vtic feverish
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will leave oilier seasons nowhere. Kach

member of the Australian eleven is pro-

vided witli a -peeial I'M h.]>. descriptive

writer. whose duty it will lie to chronicle

every stroke played, or hall bowled or

fielded, and to whom the cricketer will

be a hero.

A project is afoot to cremate (-'lie of

\V. C.'s hats at the end of the season

and enclose the ashes in a golden casket,

to be retained by the winners of the

Te,t rubher. As an amendment it is

proposed rather to cremate those

cricketers who write too much about the

game ;
but to this I am naturally opposed.

THE SECRET OF A CREAT PICTURE.

FAMOUS ARTIST INTERVIEWED.

THE Hon. HEMIY PITMAN'S thrilling

pic-hire "Not Out" is the staple of

conversation in all cricket pavilions

during the luncheon and tea intervals.

The canvas, as visitors to Burlington
House are well aware, depicts a scene

at bird's. The batsman has just cut a

ball into the hands of Point. The
fieldsman has evidently brought off a

smart catch, and from the jubilant

expression on the countenance of the

Uiwler AI.KKHT TROTT it is clear that

he has made a confident appeal to the

umpire. How then can one reconcile !

the title with the picture?
The opinion of the experts being

Unanimously in favour of the view that

the title is a misnomer, Mr. Punch'

representative determined to go to head-

quarters for a clue to the mystery.
"To me," remarked Mr. PITMAN, "it is

self-evident, though I am quite prepared
for the

PUNDITS OF THK POPPING CREAHK

to scoff at it because it is so perfectly

simple. But first let me tell you how I

came to paint
' Not Out.' It has always

been a matter of poignant regret to me
that there are so few scenes in modern
life which lend themselves to the art of

the really thoughtful and earnest painter.
And yet I have always felt that the true

artist should not turn his back on

modernity and bury himself in the con-

ventionalities of mock archaism. 'For-

ward, forward let us range
'

has always
been my motto, and that naturally sug-
gests football. But the difficulties of

painting a really attractive football scene

are almost insuperable. The costume,
to begin with, is not picturesque, the
boots are too big, and the emotions it

evokes are apt to be almost primitively vio-

lent. I wanted something that would give
me an opportunity of depicting the dra-

matic and the realistic, and of simultane-

ously appealing to the Man in the Street

and the members of the Eoyal Society.
And so I naturally thought of cricket

AN EVIDENT ALTERNATIVE.
'SHE HARRIED HIM IN SPITE OF QBEAT OPPOSITION, DIDN'T SHE?"
'YES. IF HER MARKIAQE DOESN'T TURN OUT WELL, SHE'LL ONLT HAVE HERSELF TO BLAME.'

'Gooo GRACIOUS, win'? WHAT'S TO PREVENT HER BLAMINO HIM?"

the great national pastime, denounced

by Mr. RUDYARD KIPLING but apotheosized
in the historic words of the Iron Duke.
The only drawback in this choice," con-

tinued Mr. PITMAN, with a merry twinkle
in his eye,

"
is that I have never played

cricket myself I was a Wet Bob at

Harrow and know nothing of the rules.

However, this proved but a trifling
obstacle. Thanks to the coaching of a

fewcricketing friends, I speedilymastered
the main features of the game, and was
able to present in a simple form the

PROFOUND PSYCHOLOGICAL TRUTH

which I wished to drive home. Now I

am not going to enter into justification
of the title. I merely wish to observe

that if you look at the pointsman's hands

that, I believe, is the technical term
for the man who occupies his position

! you will observe that the ball is of

irregular shape and small size. Also,
1 that if you look behind him you will
1

see on the grass at a little distance a

I

small red object. Now all I have got
to add is that if, as I am assured is

quite possible, a batsman were to strike

the ball with such violence that it broke

in two and the tieldman only succeeded

in catching the smaller fragment, there

could be little doubt as to the verdict of

the umpire."
The broken ball ! Such, indeed, is

j

the obvious solution of this wonderful

I

pictorial conundrum, which has taxed

the ingenuity of the brightest wits in

! the cricket world for the last fortnight.
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"PAPER" IN THE STALLS.
J.-IIUAIK1. ll;-.M Illl I

'. 'oayiiif tfttmttti ii juft jor I'n"

tkf ; -y "ill l<

rtliertd : ,,,-l',ctly ct'infvrtaLl.

oi'i *ec itnd hear aamtrtiUy. \ < t-

to fft or
..ii /i, tin- vrfhfftra (Mr.ni/, and th<-

. ;..i ,/ (/ii- /*,!//
<i.j,jf*t

,

frottn irtid.'. /n (' middle of tiie fit-nt nm / (//.

III./ i III Mil

iii'l tin-in, cannot arvid overheari *; Thfij HIT

..;/
in </i> ir

>nv . i'/i< i-

.,-ntly at l<>

It rrideiitly

-iiould it? th.it ti

x.j
tn-l.

ract enjtiynifnt <<; n from ,t

ii tyjn

l/i* w
tcell off, or elte th

doe* not

th* ilijlitfft reaton

and Ifjhthtarted enou
t oul. tlif I'it tliKirn. .ill./ an TI/M.I//I/ /../.

ii- i .: .1 \. k nn.l MAI ! ii./ Knui
.

or* bruthrr ami -iinl. if tln'i/ a

actually tiro engaged couplet a yil, it is profcofiy mill/ n

qurttiim of time.

,.'/;,'//.. h0lr, '/'
'' /''"_! ' >'

If
hat to tl.i' fiirliti'in in front. .Y./i. /xn/iY.t in tin-

Pit MV invariably remove ifotr JMU o a matter of courte

an ad of grotto** covrtety and eotuidfration to those behind

them to ichirh no tody in a *tall at a matinee Mould ever

dream of condfttendina.) Then don't Mem to be very many
. so far. J thought this piece was such a success?

All i >poke highly of it, didn't they?
M calk*! it "a thoroughly sweet and wholesome

i.!, k-li-h r..i,...l, Kin nigh to put molt people off it !

.' I. ra sell fur us if it turns out to be absolute

Kthel. I don't niiud. I always love ADRIAN BRACEGIRDLE,
whatever he 'a in. Still, I do hope he hasn't got a failure !

Percy. We shall soon find out if he has -
by the amount of

"
Paper" in the Stalls.

/;///. Paper in the Stalls ? What do you mean ?

Jack. PEBCT means the people who come in without paying
with order*, you know.
Kthel. Hut how is one to tell from here whether they 've

paid or not?

Perry. Nothing easier. I 'd back myself to spot 'em every
time.

Maud. Then you shall point them out to us it will be
ratlicr fun.

Perty. No necessity to point 'em out. They give them-
selves away. For one thing, they always arrive with morbid

punrtiuliiy li.ng Ix-fure the orchestra. Why, I don't know,
unless the Management makes a point of it. (An Attendant
enters by the Stall Entrance on the left.) There's some
Paper on its way already I know it by the elevation of that

young woman's nose. (A pair of deoressed elderly female*
drift forlornly in, and have to be themierded out of the wrong
row of ttallt and into tlteir

appointed seatt). There you are,

you see ! Those red and white woolly things are peculiar to

Paper
anti-macassars by day, and "clouds

'

by night.
\I<tutl. There's another couple just coming in from the

right. Are
tiiey Paper, too?

Jack. I should say so. Hut if he does wear side-whiskers,
he might run to a white tic !

Percy. He's got one at home a made-up bow. Only, \.,u

see, the elastic loop went wrong, and his wife the hvi

tlie blue plush opera-cloak said there wasn't time to i

.1 l-!>itlf!. a Mark lit- a- full <lrf?m anyu In n- : *! had
iH'ti. .1 tjmu. Miuiit }'>un>; men wearing llu-m at

I 'nrklrw.""l <luinf.x Si In-
j'lit it on, and Murk n

::dk'-u-hirf ills-iilr hi-, \\ai--l. :ii>hinx tonrh
und \>. '. no cud of a Ixick !

x
1

1 admin tlu- lady's ta.str in fn k-.

Sul|.liur i> dt^idfilly 111^ her colour!

./. K-i<viall\ with
tiiriiiii.i><'

|K.\\S and nuicliiin- luadi-

I'll, tint ./.> h>k at th.-<- ijin-i-r ].ii>i>li' (..iiiiii^ in

tin-
|
air V""K '"an in a isoft frit hat and a

I rlmk. N"\v in- '.- takrii his hat off and is running hi>

hand dreamily through lii> l<p|i^' hair.

:uii in ti '. linr. ^
1

>

i tliink ? Is r"?
I'.i;

;/.
Mr .- l'a|..r M^ht enough, tiot in by lircM-ntin^

his rani at the I'.\ ' iflir. . II.- 'g on the Sta^e.
"

\\'alk-

a^ lliey rail it. -lii-t now he's resting.
M<ind. And what almut the girl with him in a kind of

.an rol>e \\ith long white mitu-ns, and a gilt laurel

wreath in her hair?

I'l-r.-ij. She'.s a incmlirr of tin- Profession, loo. >!.

great gifts. 1'laycd ,/n/iVr once at the llij.ni Theatre, I

watrr. and u.mld Le a leading lady now, onlv Actor-Managers
at tlie \Ve-t J-lnd won't -r f. .r fear .-In- '11 play them
off th.- -: -he reviles

" The Fireman's \Y,-ddin^
Arton "At ll.nnr^" in-trad. They will lioth l.e trelnendou^l\
d..\Mi on the pie<-e and the acting particularly the acting.
Maud. Jlou ran you ]....,. iM\ know all that?

/'././/.
( iji, well anyone who wears gilt laurels in her hair

naturally tin/./ r.iite "Tin- Fireman's Wedding."
,/n.-/;. I

.s;iy mmv TajK-r! Look stout old juirty in Mark
satin, with n white shawl and a magenta feather in ln-r ra].

'

1 1> .w does the come here ?

Percy. Theatrical landlady the meek little rliaj. with tin-

rebellious shirt-front is her husband wait.i at j.arti.

reouired, so he's quite at home in faultless evening .:

Maud. I feel quite sorry for this next couple th.

old husband and wife who are coming in now. I 'm sure

they 'd be ever so much more comfnrtaMe at home on a night
like this. What could have induced them t it ?

Percy. Oh, they received an order from the Manag.inrnt -
"
theirs not to reason why !

"
Ac. If tlie summons had lvn

to the Upper Circle they m'njlit have hesitated lnit they
couldn't resist Complimentary Stalls. That would have
fetched them even if they'd been at their last gasp they M
have managed to put off their decease and turn up someJiow.
As it is, if only there are no draughts in tlie Stalls, and the

cab windows fit fairly close, they may n't U- much the \

for their outing to-morrow.
Ethel Well, I hope they'll enjoy themselves now th. .

here.

Percy. They don't look as if they expected to. Hut 1'apcr

generally i* pessimistic. Result of bitter experience. 1

suppose.
Maud. Gracious! What a ghastly, cadaverous -looking

creature that is over there do you see him yet? in the

ulster and cloth cap. No not that side In the pillar on
the right.

Percy. I've got him now. II n,o,v singular
instance of the tremendous power an order has over the
confirmed "dead-head." He's come up all the way from
Brookwood, which is his present address I nupix**- the
order was forwarded. Well, you M hardly think it would
be worth his while but they tell me the place is rather

quiet, not much life in it, so prohahly lie felt he wan:

change. Anyhow, here he i* he'll go back to-night l.v the
last Necropolitan from Waterloo.
Maud. You iv not to lie gri.-ly. Hut really, ir/iy do

Managers send stalls to such a very .piaint set of people ?

Percy. Well, one is generally tola it's don. ey a
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NOT QUITE WHAT HE MEANT.
Joan (on tier annual Spring visit to London). "THERE, JOHN, I THINK THAT WOULD SUIT ME."

Darby (grumblingly).
"
THAT, MARIA ? \Vliv, A PRETTY FIGURE IT WOULD COME TO !

"

Joan. "An, JOHN HEAR, YOU'RE ALWAYS so COMPLIMENTARY ! I'LL GO AND ASK THE I-BICE."

false impression to the rest that the

show is such a brilliant success that it 's

attracting all the smartest people in

London. But of course a Manager isn't

really so simple as that. He 'd have 'em

properly made up if he really meant to

deceive. It isn't that.

Maud and Ethel. Then what is it

done for ?

Percy. Merely to provide the Pit and

Gallery with a little mild entertainment
till the orchestra is ready to begin.

Jack. Sort of free Exhibition of

Freaks. But the orchestra is beginning
no more Freaks now !

M<i ml. I 'm so sorry. I should like to

see some of them come in all over again !

Percy. Ah, pity they don't know the

impression they 've made. F. A.

Anti-Vivisectionists, please note.
"VOUNG- LADY desires re-engagement as

Clerk
; five years' experience ; used to dis-

section. Portsmmtth Evening Neics.

IT is reported that adders are multi-

plying in Norfolk. Is this a direct
result of the Daily Mail's "Breakfast-
table Problems

"
?

CHARIVARIA.
TIIE President of the Royal Academy

complained, at the Banquet, of the ugly
garb in which the Army is dressed at

the present moment ; and, as the Royal
Academy is an influential body, it is

thought that art ties will shortly be
served out to our soldiers.

Sir LAWRENCE ALMA-TADEMA, it is said,

is to receive 14,000 for "The Finding
of Moses." This sum exceeds the

highest prize ever won in a Hidden
Treasure Competition.

" A well-known painter," not a mem-
ber of the Royal Academy, has divulged
to an interviewer that he is in favour of

an extension of membership.

As usual, the exhibition at Burlington
House reflects our passing foibles. Not

only is there the "Bridge" picture, but
"Pit" is also represented. There is a

canvas entitled
" A Corner in Rye."

The halfpenny papers have started

publishing reproductions of some of the

pictures in the Royal Academy. The

printing difficulties, however, seem to

be almost insuperable, and it is said

that the painter of August Sunshine
received a request from one of these

journals for permission to change the

title to Norembcr Fog.

Hamlet has again been successfully
rendered without scenery. But, con-

sidering our present high achievements
in the art of scene-painting, if you must

dispense with one of the two, why not

dispense with the acting?

It is semi-officially denied that the

leading feature of Mr. STEPHEN PHILLIPS'

forthcoming play, Nero, is to be a real

fire-engine dashing on to the stage.

At a recent meeting of the Glasgow
Town Council the Lord Provost declared

that he had received a letter from Mr.

HALL CAINE, but had either dropped it

into the waste-paper basket or thrown
it aside. Mr. HALL CAINE is of the

opinion that the improbability of this

story is so obvious that it is unnecessary
to take any notice of it.
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OUR VILLAGE.

Village [tame i-lf*r'il,in<j r.in'.nn aeht* and ;o -
. 'Mi THROAT 'r. tun c." TirKi.r., IKKIK, IICKIF, TIM. I -r.~, 'I MI ~r m

IF in.' So 1 'nii IN rii.iiT wi' HT 'AXD, BIT THAT innx'T t"> NO ooon; THE* I prrs *T mn M< KIM; m.rsn is, HIT TH.IT im.\ r i>n

XO (XV !HK M*M\' I TI.KI> IT OVE* WITH M5. (lll.EM SKVT fMHill, AXD WE ninriilll \- > I' -f M' "\ IK l.t IHK
'

\VillTt

rot TBRurnraoci <
. I'mrs IT MAY DO I ..,..,[.. AX' rial's IT MAYN'T. I'.i i K.VFN ir n i . UKK

IT VHCX TOC K K*I>!
'"

This i au age of reprints. Accord-

ing to one of our ooatanmorazief some

publishers are even lirin^in^ the books

up to date, fur the jtmnuil in qi:

acknowledge* tin- r-<-i-i|ii ci a popular
edition of Tom Iti-oirne'a SchoolJay*.
We presume that FIKUUMJ'S Tom de

Jonet will follow in due course.

\\'<- are sotry to have to ooiupluin of

the manners of an earthquake which
visited North Wali-s l;i-t wn-k. Nut

ouly >li<l il throw wvt-ral privates in

the Shropshire Militia out of bed, but
it "rudely disturbed" one of their

officers. All that can be urged in miti-

gation of this groBB iinrxTtinrm-.' is that

the officer was at the time sleeping with-

out his uniform, and his rank was there

fore not apparent.

One of the provisions of the new Aliens
is a power to expel aliens already

resident in this country uli.-n cxm\ ietiil

of an offence for which they r uM lie

imprisoned without the option of a fine.

natiinil result, in certain parts of

Ixniiloii an iinmeiiM- ileinanil for :i list of

such oftYncfs has lieeii created anionjr
those aliens \vho are anxious to comniit

all the others.

from the 7n'*/i I>i<h'i>ct><lt'tit

that, men imprisoned in Cork (iaol for

resisting the police at an eviction have
been serenaded by a brass band. It is

indeed a pleasant change to find law-

breakers being discouraged in
"
Rebel

Cork." __
A Sydney gentleman has patented a

scheme for supplying fresh air to house-
holds from the clouds by an arrangement
of captive halloons and tubes. The
inventor lias submitted his

plans to

local doctors, who have advised him to

a iv.-t.

admission to soun- charitable in--litu-

tiou. As we have explained befotB, SHch
a ciillectioti i-.irries xvith it tin- rixl't of

entrance to certain lunatic a-vlum-.

A correspondent write* to the I>.i',!
:l

Mail to enquire whellu-r tliere in any
foundation fur the U'licf that by eollwt-

ing a null. > mi obtain

The C/.M! has c.,needed religion
-

(lorn to all his siilijiTl- eM-ept iln-

Still the ,l.-\\- mu.-t IM- thankful for

small mercies. They retain the right to

die for tlieir C'xvn in Manchuria.

The Army boot-workeri on strike have

announced their intention of marching
on the \\"ar < Mlice. This i- really t<.

had. 'J'he War OHiee has done nothing.

A new motor street-cleaning machine
which is alnint to be placed on the

market will, it is claimed, even

up dogs (with the exception of St.

IWmirds).

<>nr pretty May I hiy cus|,,n,s die hard.

.V demonstration b\ S.K-ial I Vim ial-.

and their Indies uas held as usual ill

Hvde Park on the 1st i]
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THE GIFT HOUSE.
HOT ALFR-D L-TT-LT-H (CC.IX.NIAL SECRETARY).

"
THERE, MY BOY, THAT 'S SOMETHING LIKE A

LL CARRY YOU TOPPINGLY FOR SOME TIME TO COME."^ BURGHER.
" H'M-MUCH OBLIGED. (Aside) DOUBT IF HE 'D PASS DE VET !

"
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HE KNEW HIS WORK.
Proprietor of Travelling Menagerie. "ARE YOU USED TO LOOKING AFTER HORSES AND OTHER ANIMALS?"

Applicant for Job. "YESSIR. BEEK USED TO 'ORSES ALL MY LIFE."

P. 0. T. M. "WHAT STEPS WOULD YOU TAKE IF A LION GOT LOOSE?"

A. F. J.
" GOOD LONG UNS, MISTER !

"

ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
EXTRACTED FROM THE DIARY OF TOBY, M.P.

House of Commons, Tuesday, May 2.

After Easter's fitful holiday PRINCE
ARTHUR sleeps well. For the matter of

that so does his young friend the

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER. Vain,
envious critics are apt to accuse His

Majesty's Ministers of lack of business

capacity ;
to see these two lay themselves

out to sleep on Treasury Bench as soon
as debate on Aliens Bill got under way
finally disposes of the imputation.

Surroundings certainly soporific. Mem-
bers' hurry to get off to holiday equalled
only by their lethargic gait in returning.

Overtaking straggling groups crossing
Palace Yard one remembered

the whining schoolboy, with his satchel,
Aud shining morning face, creeping like snail

Unwillingly to school.

C.-B. boldly put in appearance at

Question time
; debate as it progressed

too much for him. Whilst EVANS
GORDON (known in the family circle by
the name of his classic work, The Alien

Immigrant) spoke, as became a veteran

soldier, in battalions as compared with

companies, C.-B. hastily rose and fled,

followed by full measure of scanty
attendance of his colleagues.

" What attitude are the Leaders of the

Opposition going to take on this Bill?
"

sternly asked the gallant Major at the close

of the first hour of his luminous speech.

Pausing for reply, lo ! he found the

Front Bench tenantless. Even Sergeant
HEMPHILL, who never wittingly spares
himself five minutes of the delight of

attendance, had, as they say of the fox,
"
gone away."
PRINCE ARTHUR, wakened by the

laughter that followed EVANS GORDON'S

consternation on discovering the effect

of his eloquence, looked up.
"Indomitable Major!" he whispered

to AKERS-DOUGI.AS, who was adding fresh

note to already unmanageable sheaf.
" We have long known him implacable
in efforts to prevent Immigration; be-

hold how irresistible he becomes as

promoter of Emigration."
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( i,ly alert, strenuous, full of Favoured by fortune at tin- Ballot-box,

himself the he had xvured tir-t plan- .it the evening
full fourth sitting, and w.i- contemplating d<-

si..n of Id-mint ion di->igne<l to <-aus<- his

U-l.iM-d countrymen in Nationalist camp
up.

Tune was. in lucmory of M >:ne ..f n-.

when Ni w S's-siou to

bring in motion fr appointment o(

:i to ini|inre into Ciinventual

and Mi mastic Inslilutio:. . were

lield nights through which the honest

old Tory, the unc >mprom -.taut.

it bay whilst the Catholic

Memlters howle-1 around him.

\ .'..; interval F.I isiu Coi:ni:n clutches at

wide awake, Hlyly appl.cid.- I the the muttle of the departed pr.'phct. and

Government measure as* v.n i- proposes to blow up again the emlx-rs

from of the old sectarian lire. This is why
that song of Maytime bubbles to his lii -

Whilst yet he sang, T.\\ I'\v ro-.e froai

Nationalist camp and asked l.-ave to

move adjournment in order t discuss

as matter of urgent importance the

engagement of one of Hi-. .M:i

ships to convey an anm-d force to

Ihirsey Island to ai->t in eviction of a

tenant. Haifa hundred M.-inlicrs ba.-k-

ing up the request, it was forthwith

acceded to.

"The merry month of May" fro/..-

fight. Judiciously
first four hours of del

ii AMIS IUUK.IMM
:

s.. , \ . i-lpectisl him I

speak ;
n~- ;:.

Usual the K-:. : up when the

rl.isli.sl t '

Reading Room, Smoking lJ...m. Library
f M.-mU-rs who like

to arrive at mi im|irtant

public questions without lieing pre

judicial by argument urged in d.- 1

ily transformed into

one of bustling life and animation. I k| N

Josi, with one nun.

greater things. One more stride

a Bill which kept
out Alien LiU>ur. and

they would land on the larger and more

beneficent barricade that pre-

foreign goods coming into competition
with the product of the British workman.

In fervour of moment DOS Joa made a

slip that would liave covered an ordinary
man with confusion. It was as the

champion and friend of the oppressed

working man he interposed.
" Who an- the people," he asked,

"whose incursions into the country tin-

Bill is designed to check? Why, they on the parted lips of the controversial

to snatch at

in their own
are men who come here

wages they cannot earn

country."
Swift as a dart the watchful Opposi-

tion fell on this weak spot. Dox JOSE'H

stock argument,
ment and out,

Protection into Great Britain

crease wages of working man. These
Aliens come in from countries where
Protection has been established for

generations. Why, bloatedly prosperous
beneath its blessed rule, should they
leave hearth and home in

better wages in

Free Trade domination ?

CORBETT. In place of it now w;w tin-

winter of his discontent. He knew full

well what the move meant. T.\v l'\v and
his friends, taking precedence when the

II .use resumed at U o'clock, would hold

trumpeted in Parlia- the field for the rest of the sitting. His
is that introduction of hardly won, fondly cherished oppor-

will in- Utility was snatched from him almost at

the moment of its realisation.

Ki.isiu CORBETT went forth a stricken

man. He vaguely remembered how he
had secured the very corner seat on the

fourth )>ench lielow the Gangway, whence
home in search of once a year NEWDECATE held forth. S,

a foreign land under that nothing should be lacking to the

rfnai**anee, he had privily possessed
Rare to catch Dox Jo$ without himself of a snuffbox and a large r.-d

ready retort. Jubilantly asked to ex- pocket-handkerchief, such as Nnx.
flourished when the howla of the

was reading when I entered "You
know him probably by his

>'/(>/ Jit-iir./*

Garland and his /'/</-.< '

indeed you never made the acquaintance
of his r<Ji/-illl,i,ni."

I he.ird of the young ladv I

frankly said.
"
Ah. well." I

1

n i: c mtiniifd.

abandoning O|IM.>US intention of instruc-

tion.
"

I '\. bt-en rending him lately, and
came upon a sonnet which somehow
haunts me with its musical !,

And he murmured to himself :

h-lj- .-in.- let tit kin* and

N i i
jf,-t iii> ni iv if tin-

;

:.! with all my :

That th.ii so
i-lcanly I myself ran

cancel all

vli.-n v\i- mi-el at iiny tinn- u^aiu
It" 1

it not seen in citl.. :ow

j
! f (..rincr love retain."

"
l'.\actly. Very pretty hidi-ed. But

I was thinking about 1 >N .l"-i

your pnnni^Nl reply."
"

S. ;d PIMM i: AIM urn.
"
By

the way. how are thev getting mi in the
House'' Ha vet hey Vctoi-d 'old S-oti-h"'"

Butinfg* done. Scotch I.i.iuor Trallic

Bill. ======_
CUI'MBS i iF Co.MFokT.

\\ lll.s ( ii M.\S comes a whis]-r v.

-uilden thrill prevails.
She holds the eyes of men. and take-
The wind out i if our sails.

In spite of every art we use,
Their bosoms she transfixes,

And yet I '111 glad to know her shoes
Are unromantic sixes.

The frocks that LEOXORA wears
Are absolutely s\v

She practises such Frenchy airs

It 's hopeless to com]N>te.
Her lace is line, her silks are thick.

Her sables make one sicken ;

And yet, though LEOXORA 's rhir,
Sin- 's certainly no chicken.

plain this little matter he, unnoticing,
talked of something else.

Rutinft* done. Aliens Bill read

second time.

\\'edne*daij. Sir TBOLT BjUTTtET sit-

ting in his familiar corner seat, thinking
that the stock of really well - managed
Penny Banks will soon exceed the market

when
angered Irish imposed upon him tem-

porary silence. In the altered cireum
stances they seemed but mockeries. 11.

hid them in the recesses of his locker,
in company with the MS. notes of his

speech and the terms of his Resolution
founded on NEWDEOATF.'S. Then he went

priceof Consols, wasdisturbed by unusual out and moodily paced the Embankment
sound of a Member softly singing to him- till the sound of Big Hen announced tie-

self. Turning sharply round discovered adjournment of the House for dinner.
THOMAS COURT, Member for North Kutnnett done. Report of Supply.

Friday night. "And when, !

tured to ask PHIXCE ARTHUR, finding
him in his room in comparative Friday

act. Hon. MemberDown, in the very
was humming

At it fell upon day
In the merry month of May.

Impulse irresistible. As matter of fact

May had set in with its usual severity ;

but
soul

it was poets' Maytime in the

of the Member for North Down.

afternoon leisure, "are you going to

reply to DON JOSE'S overtures on Tariff

tactics made before Easter ?
"

" Do you ever dally with DRAYTON, TOBY
into?" he said, picking up a book he

has a sporting bent
And not a little hide,

She's hot upon a screamin' scent
And knows the way to ride.

1 ler doggy tendencies would please
A print like Mr. Snucin

But. though she drops her final .

ll'-r father drops his h's.

A Relative Term.

Tommy. Will no "
undesirable foreign-

ers
"
of any kind be allowed to live in

England once the Aliens Bill has passed ?

Father. No I don't think so.

Tommy. Hooray. Then Mntnzell will

have to go !

From the Far East.

WHKS Fleets joined Fleets then' was
the TOGO Wur.
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THE PICK OF THE PICTURES.

(Our Iturlttqiiington llwtfe Show.)

::*7 THE
" Wooden and oleaginous friends ! Unaccus-

I'.ined as I am to public iifaliiiuj, I beg to

move the adjournment on a matter of definite

urgent public importance.
"

I .>.!_. Homer, Sweet Homer ; or the Accordion-

pleated Minstrel.

.>.".. H.H. the Khedive waiting on the top
of the building for the high trapeze ; or,
" \Vhaur 's yer Wullie Hohenzollern noo !

"

384.
"
Call t/ourself a soldier ! Look at me .'

"

I'll'.) .Moonstruck on the Doggerbank; or,

What Uozhdestvensky thought he saw.

250. The Colour-Sargent presents new colours

to the Marllxjrough Family.

256. (Our Artist's Private View of this

picture.) Charmed with the arrangement of Mr

Sargent's portrait of the Marlborough Family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bounder, of Upper Tooting,
decide to follow suit, if they can find an artist

willing to take commission.

200. Ariadne in Naxos, or even less than lliat.

(83

-
-i,



540

I

L'0ur*rtnrt dt la Sa,*.<}> !..,:::.

colour, i* synonymous with the OprniiiK
Royal Academy Exhibition at Burlington House.
We are not ol those who gird at the Royal
Academical aathoritir*. but. on the other hand,
w* are "girders." and staunch ones too, as

sappurlrn of those in authority who have
achieved their

pavilion by that capu
alModiug lo detail* h

genius A Committee of fifteen, or i

MpsiU doe* not pronounce an opinion al

haphazard. Thr
.crd Judges in the 1

Appeal settle* a matter in l.aw ; and so also
| posit

shook] it be with the Fine Arts. If a work
of art be pronounced iuadmii

Annna! a maj
leading Academician*, such 1

to be accepted as anal, and i

. i protoesiun of faith it

EDWU
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r Ar u* / l'ii/-.r fa (/* R,>ij,il Academy.)

thalia,
'

'

THe H.
:!
h

ill Quite i.

II. r I and aeen by PEW

V.llle, Vrnrt,:. in (he i

tat

QmalaJL
.n Tr.'uin/J.

'"
IK \ i

i along with \

arrival of a cirvuas !

"
'

The
>is addresses the

'..'vateii

I

,

'.i a gracious au'logra
the arti-t, AKIIII i.

Maii-t-

adding th.it "In- the KU-F.I<.<K

iirhl

AT THE NEW GALLERY.

the Chanlrey fund, we proceed v

'

:

Annual Banquet the Prince of

WALK made an excellent, straightforward

speech, which was enthusiastically received,

especially by H R.H.'s "friend" I

who bore his brushing honours
bravely.

hamming to himself the rer popular air

of "My Queen ! My Queen !

"

And now to businees.

10. .1 Slock Exchange Allegory. Awk-
ward for the Bean. A work on which a SwAS
(Jon M., R.A. Elect) may plume himself.

I AXE ni.-EHBE'a, ItA.,
" Ideal" of

Nightmare. Chrrchfi la femmt!
35. "Tke Woodman" who has not

spared the trees, after cutting his (tick away
from home is now returning thither. He is

waiting for hi* STIXUOPF. (A. FORBES, A.) to

lake him.
51. Signer Manuel Garcia. Mr. SAROEST,

baring painted this admirable portrait, a

tinging likeness of the renowned centenarian
musical professor, ought to hare been most

particular as to its being numbered 100
Instead of 51.

64. "Before the Rite of the Curtain."
Shaktpearian character* grouped by BACOX.

101.
"

}'ive
U Hot Paeifieateur!" Por-

trait of Hi* Majesty the kixo, by HAROLD
STEED. In Sc. 5 of Act II. of Tiro (irntlemen

rona, My* hutnre to Speed,
" A man

is never undone till he be hanged." Mr.
HAROLD STEED has boldly dared to take our

good Kixo full-length, 'life-size, and has
Men deaerredlr hung for his pains. But

though be be "hanged" yet M he by no
"
undone," although not a few
critics find fault with tin- am-i f.. r

irtng given the 'public too much change for

their sor.-reign. Now, although the right hand
is weak and ungainly and the face but wishy-
washy (which we wish it washn'l), yet a work

by SPEED should : ftpd in haste. It

may be vastly implored by time and pleasant
.. ', , .- -..<.-.. .

I BrihM
134. -r "A Lost Dog,"

by Btrrox KITIF.SB. R.A.
146.

"
Inrrdit Itryina" Her Uoit Oraceful

Majesty Queen AtEXAKDRA. Heartiest con-

grarnlationa to Lncky : ra, R.A., for

this admirable portrait of the Queen of Hearu,
Diamoixb, and Priceless Pearls. A full-length

portrait and every inch a Queen.

533. l.yeidaf, or The UndetlnMe Alien. I

should have been delighted to have put in an

appearance at Burlington House if my ahem
clothes had arrived in time. But they 're BO

dreadfully particular there. However, when I 've

got my pocketa well
perhaps my things may

Bare come from the tailor's by the date of the

Academy soiree.

sented by Mr. WATCOK MIOOL as about to take a

step forward, which, it is to be hoped, will be
in the right direction.

I'll'. Sir LAWREXCE AufA-TADEMA'a latest

"Mu'." The discovery of un petit ban mot. One
of the dams of the Nile has neglected her lamb-
kin, which is adopted by an Egyptian Princess as
an enfant trout*'. Notice native artists drawing
water. N.B. In store we are promised the
"
Findings of seiwral Judges," to be presented

to the Law Courts by Sir A. TAHEMA, R.A.
835. Sea Mr. H J HUDSON

'

VIM M,.

Suggestive name for
" a great catch."

1' 1 1 . -HIM "
(of course it representa Him,

and no mistake about it) "The (Irrmiin

Kmprror." No sign of the "mailed 6s t

snd
cxm-

that he couM ut liav dmu- r

L'.V;. /.., /,;/;, ;, ,,,
ri

.r;,f ..... The
Marvrlloim Mm!

i: A , ..!,'

consiatn./ . f th.
--iving,"

I li.ivf u ;

Mauler

I'hirpy. tin- Venn
cliantcal iK.g, uiul tin- I -nx-lf in hu

'

il Tlianuny,
the i trader can !

at Ilurliii).'- n^i't

M .lit!.-, all . iiiiuui;]. .it:, i bliotlH

IdlMHd.
I'."i7. l>>\it. Mi RRU, I! A . .Ifj.i.-ts a new

iinlnstry. Tin- i-. :i
li.itl.-rlly I'hi;-

jht. 'Awkward pre-
ilicunient of llie liathing hrly, wli,.. 1. ,

.may all her ! .'ln~.. i now awaiting
ill.' arrival <.f tin- c.*tiinio j.r.ni

tuiilly by thr I'livi'FR MF.HBI :

' II I I

Thr J.iltlf

r. pijilnin!-
the artist li.uv "they ought to lie ut lessons
but prrfiT pii-ture \n-

rni'iit fur
"
Pro-

teavor Hi in >:i \.\ HH:K"VI K'S Kritish and
Bavarian tmiri^t agniry," xhowing the

waitiiiK-p

fesaoi : t.mriHts,"
while rxi<-<-iing the arrival of their

"
y

pliil' 1 frieiul." |iw tlie time in

arguing; .1- t" the possibility of /untx-in.

punctual.
Hut they are quite safe, aii'i

berH-i

fi'ss..r has.
"

.1 I". The intrrpre-
i'f thin title i, we l)elir\e, "with

-wrlliiij; sail.'
1

Ii rrj.ri'wMita a most

Iwwitchingly- attractive lady casting a

glance Ix'liiiul her, as if saying with
NM ' those who love me f

!!.(
'

>'/;M
387. ".I >n

'

Bridge,' or v)iirh

'IK
' The Chrnl

'

.'

"
Something dishonour-

able has been done by somebody and is

shown up in this picture by the Honourable
JOHN COLLIER. Puzzle to find out w

the cheat ? Moral" No Cards."
I .1 ll',rtli,l,i .//'/.-,// Aii..iherl.it

of BACON! Sir Aina:p r;i

what on earth he can do with tin

pantomimic gold pencil which IIHM

given him as a birthday ].r.->.-nt.

597. Iv]i<;!itful Iji'lv, to whom w
introduced by Sir Kt.w \iu> ]',

I

1

1! \
"

l.-^bi.i hath a dnopinv .

".In Aiifiaiin
'

'

Mr. II. .,M

(!. HtviF.RE gives a lif<

Ijldy CRITCItUT, all ah.ne. In the gl..

back, a door is mysti r
'

Slie

dare not turn ! What is goiiitr t" li.ipi

(To If rantinunl in n,-il Arwlr
1826. 77

KRAlin.,v. l; A Skilfully el

of the sub'. f tlic artist. A good
British Hiill .1 _

1;. ]- that . ..n Ihild its own and
Ktick to it The' Maine is to 1"

Lnckuow. Mar its original IK' in I .nek now
and always! N.B. This is meant to be com-

l>limentary.
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OPERATIC NOTES.

Arrival of Wagner, Walkiire, Leit-motif Car, personally conducted by Huns Uichter, escorted by Die Drei (bat not eery dry)
Rheintochter, followed by Alberich and Mime on the steam-dragon.

WAGNER for ever ! Of course such is the battle-cry of the

Wagnerians, and so also is it of those who, not having WAGNKR
on the brain, look askant at the Opera time-table which

gives the starting of Dux /.'/ Imjohl express at 8 P.M. sharp,

stopping nowhere, fitted up with WAGNER-lits (most com-

fortable) and arriving an hour short of midnight; and even
still more askant at the slow trains l>ie Walkiire and Siegfried,
starting at 5 P.M., stopping en route one hour for refreshment,
and toe excursion l>ie Gotterddnanening (a name which
somewhat strictly brought-up English ladies are chary of

pronouncing) at 4'30, on a Saturday afternoon, the hour of

arrival not being given. This time-table is a startler, and
'tis with feelings of relief that the ordinary Opera liabitue,
who is not a Patron of the Ring, sees on the way-bill so
familiar a name as II Barbiere di Siviglia, and welcomes with

delight the reappearance, let us hope as fresh as ever, of a

very old friend, Don Pasquale.

Monday, May 1. RICHTER'S reception enthusiastic, which
he Richterly deserves. An all-night sitting for Das Rheingold,
from 8 till 11 without a break. Too much of WAGNER or
of any music or play, whatever it may be, to take at one

draught. Wagnerian audience cold ;
but this is de rigueur.

Brilliant audience in dark auditorium
; everybody of distinc-

tion in boxes, but nobody distinguished, as the House is in

Wagnerian-Cimmerian darkness. It is enough to understand
musically "what's what" on the stage, without noticing" who 's who "

in the auditoriiun.

Summary : RICHTER and orchestra perfect ; Herr Wotan-
WUITEHII.L, Lo^e-BuRRiAN, Mime-Rr.ias, all good ; Donner-
SOOMER rather weak; Alberich - ZADOR, Fasolt - HINCKLEY,
Fa/ner-RABOTH, very good. The three Frauleins, Woglinde-
BOSETTI, Wellgunde-ALTESimd Flosshilde-

BEHNNE, all very good ; .EWa-KiRKBY
Li'NX uncommonly good, and Fricka-
Frau REINL, Freia-Frau KNUPFER-EGLI

decidedly good. And there's an end
on't. Bid me discourse no more.

Tuesday. Pedestrian exercise, Die
Walkiire. Darkness visible. Same even-

ing dress as last night, but starting at

5 P.M. Hope soon to get accustomed to

these habits. Great night. Splendid
performance. Sleepers awakened. En-
thusiasm. All artists in best form, and
Mine. FLEISCHER-EDEL (Sieglinde), Fran
WITTICH (Brunnhihle), at, to put it anglo-
germanically, their vemi-beshteslit

" ELCOUE UMtmuujKt OF TWO GREAT Doss,

Thursday, Sieafried.-Coveut Garden ,, ^^fr u^T^' "
P

VIOH n Int tn on 4W, Mr. Punch (delighted). "Ah! Don Pasqualea lot from the Lane, with Don Izetti. Not seen you together here
bince \V AGNER insists on pantomime, the for twenty-five years !

"

Management should contract for the best that can be had.
Their Dragon, never a great siehievi ment, was this time quite
contemptible. He showed no fight, except to make a little

play with a red tongue that pointed upwards at an angle of

45 degrees, and kept sticking out long after he was stono-

dead. In shape it looked rather like a Geneva red-cross a

cowardly sign for a beast of that si/e to hang out; almost
worse than a white flag. Herr Kiurs. a Sii-jfrii'tl of remark-

ably robustious proportions, sang well within himself, as if Ill-

were afraid of displacing the foliage. He should distinguish,
by the way. between a horn for winding and a horn for

drinking. In employing the former instrument he throws
back his head and holds the thing vertically over his mouth
as if he were tossing off its contents. Herr ZADOR as Alberich

sang and acted with great vivacity, and Herr REISS extracted
the last ounce of humour (humour is not WAGNER'S strongest
point) from the character of the treacherous Mime. Mr.
WHITEHILL'S splendid voice was some compensation for the

stodginess of his part as the Wanderer. Signorina BOSETTI,
invisible up a tree, made a delicious bird

; while Madame
KIRKBY LUNN, singing faultlessly as Erda, electrified the

underground. In the kst Act, where Siegfried falls in love
with his strapping aunt (in the cavalry), Madame WITTICH

sang the part of Briinnhilde with fine sonorousness, but her

gesticulations, always a difficult matter in the waking-scene,
fell short of perfect spontaneity. Herr RICHTER'S orchestra
carried off the honours. The house was full and appreciative,
but kept its enthusiasm nicely under control.

Friday, May 5. Substitution of the Barber for Don
Pasquale, The delightful Barbiere! House full of
thusiasm for the excellent acting and singing of Mile.

BOSETTI (who rejected the encore for

her (rendering of
" The Queen of the

Night's
"
song) and of M. GILIBERT, who

was a perfect Dr. Bartolo in spite of an

ill-fitting wig which, if supplied by
Figaro, would not be a good advertise-
ment for that Barber's establishment.
It was perhaps this sense of responsibility
that somewhat oppressed M. MAUREI,, as

ordinarily gay and light-hearted Figaro.
M. MARCOUX was a fairly good Basilio,
but we have seen a brighter Almaviva
than Signer BRAVI. Alas ! Mile. BAUER-
MEISTER is no longer in Dr. Bartolo's

household as Bertha. Who will replace
her in all the varied roles hitherto asso-

ciated with this invaluable artiste ?

Signor MANCINELLI conducts himself,
and his merry men, as well as ever.
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THE HEAVILY INSURED.

| s \| I\I.HU-KI'- distressing illncs.. .

,1 ili.it. Ilk,- all other great musical ^-r-

!.,-.i\il> m-ul.-d against all k

i-orarily prevent him Fran appearing
nth

! if ritli.

M*M|
lam from pi

the future, or N>

render Ins peribrmueei "I !-- value,

;,fy f,,r t!
' 'f OH- other

famous concert i-rf..n. '> mid.-r-

. ily insured. He
. .,..,;; . , I.;.:'!.-

.
.

. -. i fulfilling a aingl
. .

. v pa Aion I >

.
. .. ;

I he would rea ive ':i"""

.case of JOBKK llonm ly ,-a<-h hand. Imt each

lual finger, is aepni
d

\<\ no iiie.i.i- confined to iiiii.-ii-.il

performers. F-ich "f the Au-tr.iliuu cricketers i- iiiMir,-.!

against anv injury -Id incapacitate him in tin- held.

while me l.-adiiig Kngli-h players are protected in

this way again.-'
-Ities of writer's cramp.

Mr. Boa>mi THEE insures not only In- general health Imt

also hia left hand and his left hip. If anything ahould

occur to these two ]>ortions of his anatomy from

coming into picturesque conjunction he would receive a

chequ. of consider.il 'le dimensions. Mr. GBOBOE ALEXANDER,

iu addition to hi- voice, insures his trouser-press.

Mr. HAROLD BEOBIE pays a heavy premium on his adjective

box, and if at any time he failed to produce the required

epithet while writing one of his charming articles he wuuM
! entitled to handsome compensation.

Mr. I'uivrues's tongue is heavily insured, and he receives

quite a handsome sum from a leading office whenever a

-itting at the Marylebone Court yields no opening for a joke ;

but this is very seldom.

Mr. BEKSARD SHAW'S insurances are numerous and weighty.

For instance, it is stated on the best authority that he pays

no less than 500 premium to indemnify him against the

humiliating consequences of official recognition, such as

elevation to the ranks of the Order of Merit, election to the

Athena-urn Club under the I >istinguished Rule, or inclusion

in the ranks of the British Academy.

Amount eminent publicists who have insured themsehe-

heavily must l>e reckoned Mr. LEO MAISE, the gifted editor of

the \<it'>wtt Hericir. Tims it is an open secret that in the

event c.f his ever being converted to the Free Food heresy

he would immediately become entitled to an annuity of 1500

a year, while if he were ever no unfortunate as to find himself

at'a dinner party in company with Mr. WIN-TON Cm iinuix he

would at once I* in a position to claim a sum of 2000.

Furthermore, it is interesting to know tliat Mr. St. Loi

SnucBET, the Kditor of the Spectator, pays a premium of

to guard against the loss of prestige which might be

sustained by his paper if he were in a moment of inadvertence

to accept the Order of the Red Eagle from the German

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

MY Itaronite turn* with e\|.ectation of plea-'

.Mill the murk of

HOM-KK ASM M"i..iii'.s from I ( view v

the nvord. I'urporting to In- a no\el of the ordinary

idling il.--ign. it i- actually a scries ,.(

:er strung together on the slimmest

thread, ''ell Wit!. !! of ./.'/'ill I:

the hard headed hu-ines-s man. with his I I)
hidden

in a heart w!. tfl are jealously kepi from the world.

Hut the pn.li.
drama that would hold the reader in

tin ill f.id.-- .iway to the futile ending "f a marriage U;
Strewn by the w.,

eh.inning < h.ipter- illustrating the manner- and -pen-h ,,f the

wall folk whom "g." knows so \M-ll. One of the

delightful i- .Vi.-'.-i/ r/i>. the iHiatman of the Kerry, v

.. inline incri-dulily at the idea that the world in g.

and Troy Town in [.articular, could get along if he

di-mi.-.-ed fn>m hi- po-t. i- L.ld with ntre touch

and humour. The probability is that

originally prepared M-paralely. and on afterthought Bl

her'on the thn-ad aforesaid. It is a ca-e which '

the rule aUint stvond thoughts being I

hr/7i-//.iu-(i/rtiriA-ir/.-
I'l i KWoiMii A Co. \\n M. I.

it- author. p\c- 11- a commencement sufficiently attracl

whereupon the guileless lliiron. on the j.oint of congratu-

lating his faithful tenants the Ski].per and hi.- l-y on th.-ir

having at last obtained a P-t. ]Mu-e-. \\<- the \v..rd to

"stand by." and ere he has completed a U>ld attenr

steering a st: 'iirse through another half-dozen

chapters is forced once again to set to work both Skipper

and boy, that by their aid. through meandering

avoiding several 'dangers, nicely turning many cornei

.ig out and taking a short cut from rock to rock, the

Baron may Pad i that haven of rest called l-'i,,i*. An

he regrets that, on the working out of what pt
l- a

really good plot, so much capability should have wa-t.-d it -elf

in commonplaces of conversation and repetition of situation :

moreover, that whatever was slightly weird should

become wearisome, and the possibly tragic, troubles

The Baron, improving on the words of the Crown I

Denmark, exclaims, "Oh what a noble purpose was here

o'erthrown !

"

Mr. BAUOI u'- intellect, so we understand, is permanently
underwritten for no leas a sum than 20,000. Thus if he

were ever compelled to give a definition or make a statement

the interpretation of which should be unanimously agreed on

by Mr. CHAIMIS. Mr. A-yi mi, Lord GBOBOE HAMILTON, Mr.

CHAMBERLAIN and Mr. ARTHUR ELLIOT, he will at once qualify

for the sum mentioned.

Mr. HALL CAIKE, the eminent Manx novelist, has taken out

a policy of 5000 against being mistaken for BACOX.

The Leading Actor would have been a
^

title for Mr.

OPPKSHKIM'S romance more respectful to the Thespian

fession than The UaAer Mummer (\\'AKI.,

though, even then, it would not be correctly deecripti

this story, where the principal tragedian is not so mn.

hero as is his daughter, to whom her unhappy parent 1

act, as an American would pronounce it, both as mummer
and poppa." Those for whom dagger and bowl, air pi

re\olvers and knives, limit- ^
terably wicked Superioresses

Tin: taSB
'

of strange foreign conv S^-~.'' ^r**<
naughty Barons, daring Arch-

duchesses, cruel Countesses, ^^^Hfl| \
hairbreadth escapes, sanguin- ^HW
ury struggles with various

\^ Jj
\i..lent villains, romantic res- fl^^0h
cues, and culminating coup*
tie theatre, still possess -me
charm, will find pretty well all

the above ingredients in this

melodramatic and, to the

Baron, rather tedioi.
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EDITORS AND TRADE.
'Tlir taili T'S

N!IIJ|) is mine,' ri'plird tin-

He uas niiiiimr.' lli*
1

t u 1 1 Itu

r. Tin' i-i.iiiliiiiatinM i,f

. miii'li nn'iv ruMiini'll in I.

than nip' might think-
11

lii-iir-lt H

AIIMKH with tin- suggestion thus

thrown nut In our serious contemporary,
a representative of this paper SIM forth

yesterday Inorniiiv, in one of tin- lieu

wheeled hansoms limi upon dis-

. IIL; aomeof tin- secrets adtimdrated

by the lirii'mli Weekly's contributor.

After a series of ma-lerU manieuvres
in tin 1

iiei^hlioiirhood of Printing House

Square, for, as one may suppose, there

IS iiiui'h secrecy to penetrate in these

matters. sleuth honiiil a>cerlained

that .Mr. |!M-KI.I:, the Kditor of tin

'/'imc.f, is I iy mi means an iillc man
uhi'ii oil' thundering duty. 'The ^r
nni\.'i-sal pro\ idini,' cstalilishiiicnt n

Ix-athiT Lain 1

, \vhich is famous all ovci

tin 1 World as Strap's Km|>oriuiu, is in

reality Mr. |!i < KI.I.'.S. Mr. l!irMi'~
the drain that, directs all SIKU''S

lions. Hut \ve cannot t;o so far as ti

slate that iMiilrilinlions to the 'l"nnc.i are

[aid I iv vonelii'i-s for Sn;\l''s ^oiHls.

Mr. Hi rM.K is I iy no means alone.
The Kditor of the Murniin/ I'usl, Mr.
I''\MI \\ \\'u:K, has a lar^i- factory in th.

I'otleries. and a retail house in town for

the supply of crockery for Socialists.

Mr. I!i:i,'\u;n Sn\\v huys all his jilates
and dishes of Mr. F\I:I\\ \V.\iiK.

I'lirsuiiii,' his investigations in Wclliii
ton Street, our representative made the

starllin.i; diseovi'i-y that Mr. ST. LOK
Sii;\nii.i, the Bditor of the Spectator,
keeps a (at and canary shop in Seven
Dials as well as a gunsmith's esladlish-
uiriit mi Shooter's Hill for the ninnii-

I'actiire of Lewis Morris Tndes and other
lethal \veapous em].lnyed dy rifle clubs.

After a di-ief rest, rendered necessary
hy this momentous discovery, our special

plenipotentiary made his way to the

palatial nlliees of T.l'.'x Weekly, and
waited until the Kditor emerged from
the stately portals. Following the great
publicist at a discreet distance for the

space of se\er;d parasanijs, he eventually
tracked him down to a sumptuous
creamery in Sohn, where, under the

Denial pseudonym of PAT D'Oyi.v, the
famous pane^M-i-t drives a roaring trade
in the richest and most nutritious dutter.

A COBBESPOKDKNT sends the follow-

ing passage from an auctioneer's cata-

logue : "As a building site its value
must de considerably enhanced by the
matured condition of the land, the

thriving fruit trees, and the buildings
standing thereon." So the last scene
in /V/<r ]',ui was not original after
all !

THE PASSING OF
THE JF1ORSE.

im F

NO FURTHER.

VOL. CXXVIII.
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PILOTS THAT WANT DROPPING.
Am "

1

'

'/ Knij'

(See note to Cartoon on oppoaile \>f
'

Vt mariners nf Kir
U lii> rim niir I r_;i-ii sea*,

\nd i'iii-!i. U-nc.ith tin- 1'nimi ,l.ii k.

( >nr native pilots' fee*.
I M.I. -I vv -|>CM

.-rior t.ir.

When lln- f'-

k i 'f channel .in. I bur,

U iii n tin' shin [ur;
'

~ti.il Up
i tin- harbour I'.ir.

I 'mi ;

Abutting on the I.

:ol|g|it In VOU What noble 11.1

II IVe I.- i ..II! b.lttle 111

Why should you care how NUX>N frll

In llif triumph c.f Trafalgar
\Vlii-n tin- night shrouds from sight

(')i.innrl ami buoy and bar,
When tin- slim ior|-.|o4T.ift steol up

C the harlionr bar.

When-ver .Mr. l!i n. works,
In lunk r shop ur mart,

Vm aliens enter in and learn

His business I iy tin- cliart ;

Si here he trains you up to be
His rival-' guiding star

When they envp. wliile we sleep,

By channel and buoy and bar,
When the slim torj>edo-craft steal up

< >ver the harbour-bar.

To you \vlni share our seaways
l In every ebb and flood,

'Hie I x.nd of British comradeship
U not the Imnd of blood;

Nature, more close than foster-ti

Would prove what race ye are,
When tin- ke-l of kindred steel

Slides in by channel and bar,
When the slim tor|*'di>oraft steal up

1 >vcr the harlnmr-bar.

We
s|.>arr. Iransponlius pilot,

To write you down a
spy,

And yet you scarce could change your heart
Then when you changed your sky ;

And, MIICV we fain would keep our ships
Intact of Uilt and spar,

You must go, ere the foe

Slips in I iy channel ami bar,
the slim tor|edo-craft steal up

Over the harbour-bar. 0. S.

I I M

adit

The Country Day by Day" (Daily Mail):
he

interest
of our thronging bird-life grow*."

Se* the whitebait, dim and tiny, a wanderer from the far south . . .

iMu.lmwing like aome famoa* tenor an the top of a bramble twig."

Can any of our readers quote similar rases of a minnow.
say, or a smelt, jx-rfonning on a hedge like a /-rin,-

re u of course the famous Horatian exaui]>le of fishes

finding themselves up a tree in time of flood :

Piacinm et lumma genua Limit nhno ;

but thaw were ordinary, not singing, fishes.

THE VISCOUNT AND THE BIG GAME.
II i/A ,1,-l.iunflrJijmeiit* la I^rJ Muuntmorm' tirti,

iitr.il Africa would indeed IM- dull if ho
had no interest in fauna. There must of mvi---n\ )* lo

jieriods U-ivveen one's despatches when little 1 . it her
in the way of I'.-l^i.in ati. iti.-s or other phax -~ ,.f tropn .il

industry, when, \\ere one to l- totally e.iivl, ,- of the s Mr

rounding animal life, time would hang heavily on
li.ui'!- Hut given a Iliiir for inmit iv -kill with
the gun. and .me'* life U-iomes a dream of delight. I found
('eiitr.il Africa leeming with liig g-amt-. Wherever one
struck off the main lines of communication one was safe to

light ii|-.n elephants. Imll'alo. l.ii.sh cattle, and an enor;

variety of ant'-l
| lii-panl.-, and a kind of chi-etah with

very sticky h.ifs and a long lirn-h, known in Fn-nch

gltiepard. I >liot .s|H-ciiin MS of these all day ; and I never
I to |teama/ed at tin- ignorance of Central Africa which

I
-lave. I in Kngland and at the Natural Ilistorv Museum.

In foiiini'tioii with one of my feats I may tell a curious

-'rolling mil one morning with my walking -tick rifle

which. I'V the way. is also a cam), slml and umbrella 1

. I

howled over a brace of line hull elephants, which I at once
skinnifl. When I came to unpack i :iitrv.

I discovered the two el, .pliant .skins hail disapp. ;m-d, and in

their place were two other skills. U-longing to a little mammal
which forms. I lielieve. a kind of connecting link Ketvveen
two Mich distinct species as the guinea pig triU' and the
mammoth. The only way in which this substitution could

possibly have come almut is that during my stay at Avaknbi,
immediately before the case of skills was tin. illy packed. |

was comparing specimens with the resident official of the

post, and by some error these skins muM have got e\cha:
lint isn't il .nld?

And monkeys. of the larger Simians, i ne mn-ts with

practically unlimited baboons of all BMB, from tlio

larger than a rut up to those as large as a twelve year old

child, and as powerful as a full-grown chauffeur, then, to

the west anil northwest, more particularly in the Krencli

Congo, gorillas are fairly plentiful, but they are n pi,-

pOStiTotisly delicate that I made no attempt at bringing
any down country alive, as 1 wa.s warned by everyone that
I should never achieve it. I shot however great numbers.

Moving eastward, the gorillas gradually give place to the

chimpan/ees, and in SivviYs forest and in the !

immediately south of the I'ele they are very plentiful, due
extraordinary fact aUnit them and al>oiit several of the

\arietiesoftliesmallermoiikeys is the attraction which the
white man. esp,vially a lord, appears to have for them. They
will have nothing to do with the native, but display an

extraordinary curiosity (xmcerning and attachment for the

European. I found, over and over again, that in a day or
two after catching a perfectly wild monkey, especially the

> ..... < and more particularly those of the blue-faced
Snmiirr'.x and HK< MIT'S, varieties and dog monkeys 'which
Lark like a Kuropean dog), I wa.s able completely to .|,

ti.-jte them. 1 haw i[uile a houseful in Kngland at this

moment, some of which are U-iiig trained to write Cricket
Notes for the morning papers. There i~ nothing thev cannot
do.

Snakes too

[.Enough, enough, i

YOIIIC-K!" "The letter from the Variety
" Com; ..don, reijuiT-ting permi.-si,,,, to i

a company of entertainers to Invenn milled to the
Parks and Cemeteries Committee, with powers."
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RIGHT MEN IN THE WKONG PLACE.
SHAM: or NELSON. "WHAT DO YOU CALL THESE, MA'AM?"
BRITANNIA. "OH, THEY'RE SOME OF MY ALIEN PILOTS."
SIIAI.K OF NELSON. "WHAT, IN BRITISH WATERS? H'M IN MY DAY WE KEPT OUR SECRETS TO OURSELVES!"

[" Gravest of all was the risk arising from the fact that fifty-nine foreign pilots are employed on our coasts. British ships abroad were
compelled to take native pilots, and he wished to see an Act passed that no alien should be granted a pilotage certificate for English
waters." foport of Admiral Sir N. Jioicden-Smith's Speech at the Royal United Service Institution.]
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REALISTIC.
.Vr. Iiilutidodger (the celebrated novelist, in search of ideal rustic week-end country cottage).

" WINDOW os THE FLOOR, EH!

I'LAI F. FOR A WIXIM1W, ISN'T IT?"

r,,;/,i
; /,'r. "WELL, IT BE RAYTHER LOW, SIR; BUT 'TIS A SICE VIEW IF YOU COCLD JUST LIE DOWN AND LOOK OUT."

QUEEH

TFIK JUCIITY PEX.

'"With this little instrument that. rests so

lightly in tlie hand, whole nations can be
... \Vlieu it is poised between thumb

and finder, it becomes ;i living thing it moves
with the pulsations of tlie living heart and

thinking brain, and writes down, almost im-

(onM'iciiisly, the thoughts that live the words
that burn ... It would be dilliriilt to fin-l a

single ]]{-\\>j).i|ier or magazine to which we
roidd nirn for a lesson in pure und elegant

Kurdish." Mi** ( \irrlli in "Five Op'ntionit
'

Expresec /."]

(.) M.V; n- pen. what wonders lie

Within your little- length !

Though small and paltry to the eye
You boast a giant's strength.

Between my linger and my thumb
A living creature you become.
And to the listening world you give
"Tin- words that burn the thoughts

lhat live."

( >it, when the sacred lire glows hot,
\oiir wi/ard power is proved :

^ on write till lunch, and nations not

Infrequently an- moved
;

'Twixt lunch and tea perhaps you damn
For good and all, some social sham,
And by the time 1 pause to sup
Behold CARNEGIE crumpled up !

Through your unconscious eyes I see

Strange beauty, little pen !

You make life exquisite to me,
If not to other men.

You till me with an inward joy
No outward trouble can destroy,
Not even \vhen I struggle through
Some foolish ignorant review ;

Nor when the press bad grammar scrawls

In wild uncultured haste,
And which intolerably galls

One's literary taste
;

What are the editors about,
Whom one would think would edit out
The shocking English and the style
Which every page and line defile?

There is, alas ! no magazine,
No paper that one knows

To which a man could turn for clean

And graceful English prose ;

Not even, my pen, though you
Yourself may write for one or two,
And lend to them a style, a tone,

A grammar that is all your own.

I see the shadows of decay
On all sides darkly loom

;

Massage and manicure hold sway,
Cosmetics fairly boom

;

Old dowagers and budding maids
Alike affect complexion-aids,
While middle age with anxious care

Dyes to restore its dwindling hair.

The time is out of joint, but still

1 am not hopeless .quite
So long as you exist, my quill,
Once more to set it right.

Woman will cease from rouge, 1 think,

Man pour his hair-wash down the sink,

If you will yet consent to give
"The words that burn- the thoughts

that live."

THE decoration conferred on one of the
liaunds strikers in the Strangers' Gallery
was the Order of the Boot.
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of the Hammersmith IU>, a detergent

very well known, and with a Manual ion

of sixty years to recommend it. In the

ne\t ten articles we |iro]>osc to cx]ilam
how. where, when and why it is pro-

duced, proving that acanful of the same

is 50)o more aqueous than any other Ha
< >

in the market. ZIG-/M;.

CHARIVARIA.
\Vllil.K not wishing to detract from

Admiral Ko/.m>i.-i\ IA-KI'-- historic vic-

tory off the Dogger Bank, we would

point out that the recent Russian success

off Vladivostok was an even more linl

liant affair. In this case where a

lapanuse trading vessel of the si/.e of a

trawler was sunk the Russians had
not a single battleship : the whole thing
u:is accomplished by four torpedo-boats.

The K.USKK, according to the 'l"nnrs,

caused much ill-feeling in Venice liy hi-

big steam-launches rushing down the

(irand Canal at a speed forbidden by
the local laws. Wn.iiKi.M II. is not the

lirsl Moorish celebrity who has created a

commotion in this well-known watering-

place. There was, of course, Otl/i-llo.

Since the publication of Admiral
Frr/.(iKiiAi.i)'s article, the British Navy
has been doing its best to reassure the
( iermaii people. Our ships have been

running aground in the most light- ,

hearted fashion, just to show that we
really are not dangerous ;

and our Grand
Manoeuvres have been postponed, "as

they may cause inconvenience if carried

out."

The expression,
' '

the Admiralty Boom,"
is misleading. It applies only to the

device for closing Portsmouth harbour.
In the matter of the laying down of

battleships there is a pronounced Ad-

miralty Slump.

Mr. ARXOLD-FORSTEH has assured Sir

HORATIO DAY IKS, M.P., that nothing has
been settled in the matter of the removal
of the Royal Engineers from Chatham.
Nevertheless a panic was caused when a

couple of big pantechnicon vans appeared
in the town one day last week.

The feeling of discontent, rage, and

jealousy among those sculptors whose
work was not rejected by the Royal
Academy continues to grow.

"
Learning Languages by Telephone,"

is the title of an article in the Daily
Mail. Telephone girls, we understand,
have learnt quite a lot of language that
way.

The Dutch for "Spotted Fever," a

contemporary informs us, is "Hersens-

vliesruggemerksontsteking." This looks

Prize Idiot (iclto doesn't know all the family).
DO rOO GO HOME?"

Son of the House. "
I 'if THERE NOW."

'BEASTLY SLOW IICUE. 1'u OKF. WHICH wtv

as if there is some foundation for the
belief that, if Dutch be allowed in South
African schools, progress will be retarded.

We understand that the dust heap at

Kensington where a number of Georgian
sovereigns were recently found is at

once to be floated as a gold mine by a

group of clever City financiers.

To judge by certain of its own adver-

tisements, the Evening Standard regards
itself as peculiarly the paper for Flats.

We have a much better opinion of our

contemporary than that.

Theatrical managers are so often

accused of being unable to break with

tradition, that it seems only fair to point
out that several of them have recently

produced plays, in which the character

of Hamlet does not appear at all.

"A considerable demonstration of

approval greeted the fall of the curtain."

How are we to take this ?



SOMETHING TO SEE.

..h KM. IjnvN-dram., whu-h

at the <

f all the principal-
. ...

the . V""
-.nellt h

in. i with onK the -light. -t

. minor ch.iract.T-. \ >il,->ilin

uinah-t. wvl:

rt require

Mr
'

'

!' I/.-0...-.V.
In- intend.-.!, a

being \.-ry nnturalh

MI MI. N '" arturticallj

tfoo,,,iu k-s that oppi

,hehr..,n. / ""'' " l """- f"r - 1 "'rt '

,,-h will remind many of such well-known
/ .

-
. rt

... f ,h, F, rt, Vet wlier,

wi|li
n that has hitherto bound

, it
. r ,

: crime her suddenly

loan end It i- abrupt, pOWWrfullv
dramatic: and it Should

guflfc.,, if ,|,,
!,.. any further development, if it be

necessary I" gratify the an.uwd curiosity of "our friends in

fron- :,ght"the future not only of 1^,1, to U- revealed

but also in order to satisfy j-K-tie ju-t.ee. the fate of her

.iiiinal father, of hi- -lave and pupil Sehram,

and of the dastardl -houl.l U- made dear ; othei

unless this g!i'
-erminat.-d and not one of the wicked

trio remain aim-, how can there I* any prwp,v.

an.l happiness f. .r /.,/. .T for her husband Paul 8dn
If the scoun.i -inue to exist, her father will In- in

penal servitude; and subsequently, either a- an

who has served his time, he will return

to blackmail his daughter and son in-law. On such:

hypothesis either there should l>e no Fifth Act. or it should

U- of a totally different character. If the villains are dead.

the weir. "^ me; but even then the Fifth Act

achieves nothing, as it. mo.-t inartistically, commences a new

love storv with jM.s-ibilities.
wherein there is a peasant girl,

,.rettily play.il by Miss Poiu Giuv who i- jealous
I* T*tf*l*l . iuvm |'*4i' +*j

- -

because a sturdy villager, who ought to have been her own

lover has lost liis heart to ls,ih. whose departure with I'mtl

XylniiiH- he broken-hearU?dly witnesses. Such is the Fifth

it is ,lf trap.

As to the acting there ran lx> nothing but the highest praise

for evcryl.0,1.
A-nvvi.ii, impersonating Leah

liini, has SUjH-rb moments, inten-dy tragic, always

pathetic.' Mr. IJU\AIU> IV^vi:. the ordinarily brus<iiie, n>llick-

mg hen) of cureless comedy, is unrecognisable as the high-

principled rhristian philanthropist and ardent lover, /W
.Su?iMiii-. It is a very line performance : as also is that of

Mr HKKBKKT WAUVO representing the miserable dSasipated

sneak and bully, /.'.i-<i</ Hcilon. These characters are

admirably contrast. -.1.

,e man A"/-,-/imi. wli.^s sense of right ait.l wn>iiR is

utterlv i

'*' :l " ll ''''''

tender, as if by a maternal instinct, towards his moth.

child, only |
- -1"' d.MM not thwart him in his

cr j,, Mr. ( 'IIMM i.- \\AIINKH has a part where his

rare gifts of keen artistic insight into character, hi- ]-.wer of

gwiftlv |

'den pas.-ionate impulse from lightest

.

. ,-t tragedy, ui it : >- ! and p.-if- t.-.| bv experi

ence, sen-e him to such pvrpos*,UM it would U- difficult, if

inpossible.
to name any actor who could play thi- part so

effectively; and r ' ( '" vi

Kletrhna that will indelibly impriw* the pr^bu-ti :

melodrama on the minds of all who have the K..K! fortune to

-. H,- j.crfoniiaiice
delracl-. not l.-.-m the

|, M , ,.,.,,( ||,,.,,. f we consider fora iii.un.-nt. with

,i \\,-.,k or i,ie<ll.iv A'. '.'i.i. how \ain w.nild In- the

..flfort- of t!,.- d,-|-'iids

(he trength of the actor who pla\s her father,

ililbf
'" wl "el" I"'

ipiH-ir lie i- the srluM.iiiig /',!.;; n of < >! '- ivithottt

i|,,. , .,,-hery ; he i H',H

hnit.d

u.d iuii.',-!M" th..i ha.- never I.,-, n lanilKTeil with

\.hich tin.illv unimphs over all

hardened criminal : h.- "Afi /'"'< ' '"

the l.ra\,-i> uf a Newfoundland dog: lie ha-

instincts. but !' him darkness i- light, lie is a thief, a !>.:

of the \,-r> tir-t da, and he glories in it.

Al.lv -M.-..nd.il i- he by Mr. WIIIIVM l'.\n:i

hia pupil, accomplice, omfederate, and slave And th.-r.- .-

i in the slouching S-/inuii . lie l-.v.-s /..-,//, with a tame<l.

I. ill natural!'. ^inial's devotion to its yoinu

Mr IM v. 1:1 : N n remarkably i:
: >ti"H

of this char.i.'ter. ai.d in the str,.ni;eM silnatioiis his art is

invaluable. Mr. .1. ('. <iiall\\ir. i- well in the
j-icture^as

n, the Mraightf. i 'dier in anih'

who h.,- no -vmpathy with fads concerning the r. -daman..!,

of criminal- I'.ut all are excellent. There are spol- n

the .-nn, and if th.-r.- are def,-<-ts here, they belong I., the

pi.ve. and are not t" be attributed to it- pi.-M-nt ivpi.--. illa-

tion, which I strongly r.-comniend to the attention of all

whom the pcrf<vli.ni of acting on the Knglish -tag.- dch

and exhilarates.

IN BERLIN.

I AX writing this on May '., the hundredth annivei

the death of S iin.i.nii, and here in IVilin. a- well a- through

out (lermany, the day is being cdcbral.-d with great i.mp
and ceremony. I notice that the writer of an article in the

literary snppjement of the Tim,:-' .Uv-n't think \.-ry nnich of

S ilil.i.V.li. who. he complains, had no r-ense of humour. 'I hat

may lie; though it is well to remeinlH-r th ' humour

differ. Kighty millions of Americans are at this moment

travelling through life .sustained by the proud conviction

that, whereas Americans have a keen sense of what i.-

humorons. every Knglishman is mere ditchwater for dull

is, in fad. an abhorred vacuum so far as humour is Concerned.

I need not pause 1 consider what an Englishman thinks oJ

the subtle and delicate jokes about .lews and hieh

form the staple humour of the American comic paper. .I.--I-

altout married life and mothers in law, quips on which the

(lies have gathered and bred for a hun.lred year.-, are still

honoured and beloved in the dear land of liberty over which

Mr. KO.-I.VKM presides.

(lennany, however, doesn't Itother her imperial head with

the question whether S-im.mi had humour or not. She

honour- in S im.l.KK the noble |>oet who in dark da\-

expression to great ideals of national inaiih.Hl and C.-nuan

unity. 'J'hi.-. at any rate, seemed to be the motive that

in-pii-ed a A'.'Hi/mrx. or s,,-ial gathering, of IVrliu students

at which 1 was privileged to IM- pr.-ent the other day.

i. Sir, have of cour.-e attended many a KHIIIIIH I-K in tie

coiir-c i.|

'

y.i.ir vari.il and beneficent can-er; but to me the

festival wsa a new experience. It was hell in the great hall

of the l''ri.'-li-n-linliiini /.V.ni.-ivi. and began at half-past eight

I this hall wa- filled with table- at which

i.e student-, one or two tahle^ '

for the professors. (In a platform lai-ed well above the

assembly sat the chiefs of the \ari.n. into which the

Mud. livid,-.!, while in the galleries running round

the hall were gathered father- and mother- and sisters and

i much th. it tract^ during
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OA

INTUITION.

Ktltel (to .Wan/, her losom friend, wlio 1<a* been admiring tlie diamonds, and now lieart, for the

"1 DON'T KNOW EXACTLY WHAT IT WAS; BUT SOMEHOW 1 FELT, FROM THE MOMENT WE MET LAST KIQHT, THAT

AHulT HIM SOMETHING IX HIS VOICE

Mary. "An, 1 SEE, THERE WAS THE TRUE R/.VO is IT!"

amir about).

SK. .S'o.VKTH/.VU

its May week in June. All the students wore the caps of

their different corps, red caps, yellow caps, green caps, caps

of dark blue and caps of light blue; and no single student,

and, for the- matter of that, no professor, was without his

glass of lx>er. As one looked down from the gallery one saw

what looked like an immense plantation of gigantic and

brilliant flowers, all provided with a patent automatic

apparatus for irrigating themselves with beer. The flowers

were thirsty ;
the beer was excellent. There may have been

a thousand varieties of human tulip, crocus, hyacinth or

poppy. 1 cannot think that less than eight or ten thousand

glasses of beer went to their irrigation in the course of the

evening. How different from our own studious young men,
I can hear you saying. 1 am assured that only the other day,

in the hall of a great college when1 more than a hundred
men were dining, fifteen pints of beer were found enough
to mitigate tin- rigours of University life. Autiv.i /xt;/x

In describing the colour of the caps worn by the students,
1 have not exhausted the variegated beauty of their costumes.

There were, as 1 have said, chiefs who sat exalted on a plat-
form. One or two of these, moreover, were allotted to each

table in the body of the hall, and all wore a magnificent
uniform. Imagine a youngster bearing on his slashed face the

record of his honourable duels. Invest him in a Hussar tunic

of the corps colour, white breeches and jack-boots. 1 ereh on

the top of his head a little round cap jauntily set to one side;

give him a pair of white gauntlets and a long sword, and

you have the gentleman complete. When they all unsheathed

their swords, rapped them on the table and called for a

Salamander," or united cheer, the effect was terrific.

There, then, they sat, placid, good-tempered, but not without

a formal solemnity due to the importance of the occasion.

There was music ; they sang SCHILLER'S poems, and poems in

honour of SCHILLER, and sang them remarkably well and with

wonderful animation. A Professor delivered an eloquent

address, the Festrede ; swords were rapped, glasses banged

in unison on the tables, and perfect happiness and good

humour prevailed everywhere. In honour of the celebration

the feuds of the corps had been laid aside, and a reign of

universal peace had been established by decree for one night

only. When I left at midnight the official part of the pro-

gramme was not, yet finished. There was an unofficial part

but how long that lasted 1 cannot say. Probably it m still

proceeding. _===
CONCISE AND EXPKESSIVE. A much worried, conscientiously

rate-paying, citizen, on sending his cheque in answer to the

"Demand Note," headed the envelope, addressed to the Collec-

tor, with this forcible abbreviation, "For General Rate, D.N.
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RATHER LOUD.
\YHFS 1 i ...ik U TIUT >r.l.l.n'x WAHTTOATO, I WANT T<> ITT r.,TT.lS WOOL INTO 1IT I

THK SIMl'LK 1.1 Fi: I'AY Y
DAY.

ornaments hut a hnxn-li ami a

provide rlaret ad liliitnin for their

domestic-, and. more remarkable Mill, to

which lias hitluTto

!. n laid on i.iUut in tin- menu of ilie

-.rvaii!-' h.ill. N- IJ this

[ve i- not likely t"

1 wilh'.iit a simple In

direcllv c.'in . ined. and a meeting of

-i will IN. hrld in Hyde Park next

Saturday afternoon, al which -

hundred butlers and footmen will U-

.iddrewd l.v Mi (

'

KNI>* UAMl < iliviUM.

I vi MM Mix and ollu-r champions of

tl
|

A drawing I'm n n iini-tin^ vv.t- held last

\\'edne~dav i-vi-ninx at tin- h"iit- of Lidy
Hll\V\/\ Kll/.l> I. till' SIlllJtTt (>f

ili-hatr U-iii:,' : K the mil of lln- Sinipli-

l.ifi- i-oinpatilili- wilh tin- i'oiisniii|

of <-a\ ian-y Aflt-r an aiiinuitiil !

all ainciidini-iit was cai'in-d lo tilt- rffift

that no iiK-oiisisii-iiry as involvi-d

|irci\idi'<l the oonsumor did not pay for

tin- di-lii-ai-y. Tin- riiti-rtaiiinu-nt

i-oiii-ludi'<l with a delightful conc.-rl. at

whi.-h K\iai. CZAKXIEOFT, the Wonderful

hoy violini-t. Madaiiii- Coiiiivv l>'A\i

,!iv di- la Moiinaii- and M
PAPADUMAVTOPOIIO, tin- fai i-. llrotum

ha- tin- chii-f |.crforint-r>. thrir

nnil.'d f<-i's for tl veiling
,, |.^. ill

The picturesquely
d ill very pale I. .-atill

with tiny hou<|iiet- <.f samphire and

pini]MTiiels, and wore an imitation

cuckoo clock in her hair. Madame
( iold'K.l VM, who ha> been rather delicate

tliis winter, wa- dre -d entirely in pale

pink, and Lord Stt I p en-ated a

lion by arriving in a four wheeler and a

dinner-jacket I-idy d/iv. in very

pale blue taffetas, brought her daughter.
I-'XIIMV <ii /.i v. A wonderful sit-

down supper was arranged in the

dining-room, with plenty of hot quails,

strawberries. Imperial Tokay, and other

THE Simple I Jfe movement is spread- revolt against exorbitant exju-nditiire.

ing I- ml hounds. The (iuild An even greater sensation has Ix-en

of the Simple Life, which ou r,-ated by tlie fearless announcement
establishment to a luminous suggestion of Mr. Ij afcfiUKOMtAK, the famous

made by a contributor to the /Aii/;/ Scoto-African millionaire, that after this

,>. aln-.nly numbers upwards of seafion his rrrlirrrlif Hridge j>arties will

700 moinliers. including many Sx-iety under no circumstances lie

leaden and scores of the U-t pii.ple.

and negotiations an- on foot with a view

lining the lca.se of a tine mansion

in the he-.irt of Mavfair as the clubliousi-

good things. We under-tand that, in

tiara of Abyssinian diamomls, can hardly Yll .w ,,f ),, ,, tin-

fail to give an immense iin|H-tiis to the
, ( ,, mil i, l ,v of the Simple Life Cuild

and rendezvous of the (iuild.

after .'1 A.M. it is also rumoured that

I/>rd lioiiiKimmii. has ^i\, n n..ti..- to

his fourth chaiilTrur. and niliin-d his

petrol 8tnl to s. and two r.u-.-rs

have- niianiiiioiisly el lj

FlTZBrn>fi.i: as an honorary life member.

A Musical Becord.

THE I/nidoil :iden

.Vinr/ii'*/iT ' 'oni-'n-i: in re|Hirting the first

of the

In siM-h a campaign much if not all

depends on the force of example, and
the splendid and aeU-a<-rili( m efforts

of I*dy Bu JIKXMTKIX, who recently nj>

pearcd at the Open with no other

perfonnance of an "Oriental liallalika

u-a" at the tnUc 'I'lit'iti- of a

I>indon hotel. s;iys that it playeil "so

well that thr dinners were moved to

The craze for economy ami the re<luc- applaud vigorously a very unusual

tion of unnecessary luxury i~ to U> hotel incident." It certainly

observed on every side. WavaatarJ quite exceptional, l-'.ven OIM-III.I-. who

on excellent authority that several of charmed living U-asts. vva- never known

the leading hosteoftes of Hclgravia have to draw applause fmm a roa.-t duck or a

entered into a solemn compact not to saddle of mutton.
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
I'.vniM ii ii i IIIIM mi: I'm;! HF T.iiiv M.I'.

1 1most' ii f < 'tiiiniinns. Mninlni/, M<II/ S.

Fur full ten minutes the mere Saxon had

opportunity of realising the possibilities

of an afternoon in Parliament House. St.

Stephen's Green, when Home Rule shall

be e-tablislu-d in Ireland. Mr. KKVI.IN

die does the devilin' lor.loHN I!KHM"M>

had improved the shining hours of the

ireek-end by preparing a shorter ('ate

chism designed to Mir up I'l-ter men as

with a long pole. Blameless V\ u.ir.it Lo\fi

was utilised for the beneficent purpose.
ll appears that on Kaster Monday,

according to pleading local habit, the

Orangemen and Catholics of Portadown
hail (juilea .','ood lime. Incidentally a man
was shot and many heads were broken.

That only testilies to the general BUCOeSB

of the merrymaking. 1 1|-:\ I.IN'S question

prodigiously long; built up of succes-

sion of accusations against law-abiding
1 Ira n^enian . One alleged that, early on all

l-'.asler morns, a particular thoroughfare
at Portadown is taken possession of by
the Orangemen with intent to carry con-

viction of religious error to the minds of

the Catholics through the media of half

bricks, paving-stones, and, at close

i|ii:irlers. shillelaghs.
(If course, if the Catholics stayed at

home, went to chapel, or took their

walks abroad in other directions, the

controversialists lying in wait would
find the situation tame. But what Irish-

man would, in such circumstances,
refrain from putting in an appearance?
Certainly not the Cat Indies of Portadown.
So on Kaster hay they tnxiped to the

rende/.vons, with the consequence hinted
at.

In its way there was a repetition ot

i .ll Fi HEW MM."

(The reputy-Sj.eaker.)

AN ADVOCATE OF DISSOLUTION (As OLD STOKV APPLIED).

Joe (the pushing "undertaker") to Arthur B.
"
Why drag on a miserable existence when

you can be comfortably buried for 3 10. ?
"

the scene in the House this afternoon.

Below Gangway to right of SPEAKER the

Orangemen were massed, their pockets
full of brickbats, their hearts bleeding
with desire toconvert theirerringbrethren
to the true faith. Immediately opposite
the Nationalists mustered, profoundly
moved by anxiety for the welfare of the
souls of poor Protestants, and liberally

provided with chunks of red sandstone.
As soon as Mr. DEVLIN put his question
the Orangemen rose in protest against
what they described as abuse of the
rules of the House committed with the

object of getting in the allegation about
the Easter morn mustering of devout

Orangemen.
With wild shout the Nationalists

resented the interference. In vain Mr.

JEFFREYS, mildest mannered man that

ever sat in the Chair, essayed to speak.
Amid the clamour below the Gangway
on either side his voice did not rise to

the height of a whisper. Half-a-dozen
< Irangeinen were on their legs at the
same moment

;
an equal number of

Nationalists confronted them. After
some moments of wild excitement,

lacking only the actual flight of brick-
bats to realise the Easter day scene at

Portadown, the Deputy-Speaker found

opportunity for remarking that the par-
ticular section of the Question objected
to had better have been omitted.

"
Why," screamed Mr. DEVLIN,

"
it 's

the very thing I wanted to get out."

Thanks to assistance of the Ulster

men, ha succeeded beyond his most

sanguine expectations.
After this, debate on second reading

of Scotch Education Bill a little tame.

Speaker still absent through illness, and
now LOWTHER (J. W.) has gone on sick

list. Only JEFFREYS left
; Parliamentary

man of all work, Speaker and Chairman
too. If he fell ill the shutters must

perforce go up, and then what would
the Empire and the world do? As Mr.
NANNETTI says, "the Speaker's Chair
has now only one leg to stand upon.'\

Business done. Scotch Education
Bill read a second .time.

Tuesday night. Two reappeararo;s
on the stage. The Scapegoat of the

Government returns from the wilder-

ness in the person of GEORCK WYNTMIAM.
WILLIAM O'BiiiEN, who, as we had all

forgotten, was months ago elected for

Cork City, takes the oath and his seat.

By comparison with, old times the

latter turns out to -be a respectable-

looking, grey-bearded, gentle-mannered
person, not without suspicion in the eyes
of the casual onlooker of possibly being
a churchwarden. This transmogrifica-
tion evidently resented by the stalwarts

in Nationalists' camp. What business
has the WILLIAM O'BKIEN they used to
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aloof from mundane affairs. Thei

pretty fancy in an otherwise f,,i

poem which pictures a halx- iu it

with I but face smiling. To
the unprejudiced male onlooker this

seems rather inane. The fond mother

explains it all by saying.
" The angels

are
whispering to him."

The .MKMUKII t*m S\nk. not ol

"
Kick up a lot uf dust ami tlii-y

kimw to wear his Sunday o mt on a

Tuesday, to sport a emrafy-trimmad
beard, and to refrain from glaring at

the Deputy-Speaker V

Suspicion of going to tlie bud in other

respects confirmed when the once Wild
Zebra of the Margillicuddy Keeks spoke
a word of sympathy fordKom.K WYXDHAU,
cracked up C.-B., and delivered himself
of the pre|x*iten>UH, really tr.iitoroiis.

declaration that he did not care for

Parties.
" Whoever di** good work for Ire-

land," he said,
"

is good enough for inc."

If that principle lie carried into action.

what is to become of JOHN HKI>UOM>'>

Party, with its monopoly of work-

ing out the salvation of Ireland, its

Leader, iu Whips, and above all. its

Parliamentary Fund ? Murmurs from
back benches broke in on O'BuiExV

speech, interrupting the rise and fall of

iu cadence, drawing forth a pitiful

appeal for toleration on the ground that

ht voice had been silent in Parliament
for full two years.
Aa for ' A"IMIIIAM, he rather

amazed than
pleased

the Ilou.se

cmling humility . Mere wan a Minister,
most popular and most capable among his

colleagues, sacrificed in order that they

might continue to live. In the prime of

his powers, in the full bloom of a suc-

cessful career, be waa cut off at the

bidding of a numerically small, fan. it i

cally strong, section of the Party. 'J'liere

were peculiar circumstances connected
with the affair that added to iu hitter

ness. Of three men working in tin-

field, one waa taken and two were left

Hie Chief Secretary waa hustled out of

(an I make mit your nunilirr
' ''

office; the I/ml Lieutenant was over-

looked: and the I'nder Secretary /V/ix

i-f iittii-lttiii'i refusing to go was gruin

Mingly permitted t.i remain.

r since ( 'a ha Is di>turl>ed the

l>olitical world has then- been anything
(jinle equal to the sm-cess achicvi-d hv

the gallant I'lster .Member-. 1 1. -re was
< IKOIK.K W\MHI\M' opportunity of taking
revenue. \Voillil he do it ? the crowded
House asked, watching him on the

corner se-at of third U-neh aliovetiang

way. nervously turning over the pages
of his manuscript.
He refrained. The Scapegoat only

bleated - - bleated assurance that In-

had never differed from his colleagues ;

that if there was ever an out-and out

('niiinist. one who out -Ant rimed l'1-ter.

here he stood. He forgave every Ixidy ;

no resentment even towards a

former 1'rivate Secretary of his own,
now his l)itteresl opponent. As for the
Prime Mini.ster, his loyalty and jMT.sonal
affection, so far fnmi l)eing lessened by
what had happened, were immeasurably
increased.

It was magnanimous, but it wasn't
Wnmut

liiminets done. C.-B.'s demand for

publication of documents necessarv to

elucidate niY-teries on the MAcDi>N\Kii
affair negatived by .'Jl 5 votes aga i 1 1

U , hu-Kilnif. There in alxmt Hrother
GERAU> a look of guileless inmcence
invaluable to a President of the l,..d

Government Itoard. lie is found on the

Treasury IVm-h in charge of th,-

D6BB of 1. 'in. -Hi. trail-,nU it

when it is forc.-d u|~.n his attention, but

somehow, in indescribable manner, sits

an imaginative peraon, always aays when
In- glance falls on (liiiMn Mvuoi K

noting his farav\ay K.'k. etlien-.il
liy

contract with the count* naiici- of \'iciou

('\viMi|-n liy chance seated near hill),

"The angels are talking to him."

Pcrhap- we'd U-tter not ask what

they said if they happened to IM- i

throughout the gin little

effort this afternoon. House in t 'oiu-

mittcc on Agriciiltur.il Hating Hill. It

-es t.i renew for four ye.u- the Act

expiring next Spring. ( iovei ninent

"oiild. of course, like to make it

l-ermanent. and there an end on t In

deference to scruples of I ippositimi have,

however, consented to limit term to four

On that understanding hill

passed second reading. Now in t' -

milt.v I.AMUKlif, an agriculturist lirst

and a I.il-ral after. pn>|>oM-s amendment
making the Act permanent.

In view of their pledge the (mvern
inent could not sup|x>rt such a pr^ :

Milt there was. liy rare exception, a way
of eating the cake and having it which
Hrother (tKKVtJi swiftly )x-rceived. I/ik-

ing even more guilele-, than ever, he
~ed to leave the matter to the

ileci-<ion of the Hun--', .Ministerialists

untrammelliMl by ordinary olxtlience to

the Whips. He I legged the sup|>orters
of the (iiivernment not to put anylxxly's
head under the pump he mi-ant not to

vote for the amendment unless they

priv ily pleaded.
( 'on>e<|iience of adojiting tliis priK ,t-d

ing olivious. The country party, natu-

rally de-irous of permanently retaining
a IXKIII (Miiferred on tlieir class at

expense of general taxpayer, would vote

for I.VMW.Itf.s amendment. It would lx-

carrie<l. and dear me! the (iovern-

inent, in spite of themselves, having
done the fair and honest thing, would
lind forci-d upon them injunction to

make the Act ]>ermanent.
Tims the guileless ( ii.u \\.\>. II|KHI whom

stniightvvay fell Ih.vi^ KOWI KK. Asyi nil,

and a do/en l.ilienils leaping to their

led with hot indignation at what they

roundly called a breach of faith. In the

end it turned out that in i
-,],

e,t of its

relation- to syntax the amendment was
inadmissible. It was drp|>cd, and
Hrother I II.HU.II went back t.' his quiet
communion with the angels, who doubt-

less ftympathised with him on his

enforced contact with grosser natures.

ftuJMM i/ow. In C'onmiittee on
Agricultural Katings Hill.
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OUR "NEW GALLERY"
GUIDE.

,. w
Wuin retmteju*
SMX-1..

Collep.

Oltery
make tin* Hr

13

"Tke JuJitiou* ilotkrr," a tlir

chun-h. and

loo had! Soaaeb.

missr.l !.
' Hut u

K \n
'ill!.- t'il 1

cboosc* the spple.
Mr. I I'M MOM

7'nir^/

wrsppe<l u|>
.ul its bead comes off.

to JOBX Ia\ciT, 1! S A . ai

i pour*
' M1* * "

'

.1 hit with

/i, ur /At -

"TV. Arun Hirer." (
.]

n ,1. Mr
PairsiiK- . An . n

'

all right ;
''

. )> HMxrt tifl the 1

and Irfl lirr" at tlir New (Jail.TV, carriage

pi<i. "To be called for at tin- nul of tin-
1

. ,

\ Matt ladylike Mann. IV rtrait of lii

Miamai by good Hum and true (i.e. Mr.
'

01. Miss AXSA AUU-TADBU calls her

picture "Dan." It represents a charming

young person juat up (to anything), laying, a

UBOBOC MEIEMTB would say,
"
finger to nose

"

to impress upon the apectator that she is very
wide awake, and that note the explanation of

aomethinc that had puzxled her haa dawned on

her, and she knows all about it whatever it may
be. It need* no dawn to act off her j.n-tty

feature*. M ahe would be beauty even when
nnadawn'd.

95. Th' \\'hilr ''<*/' -I peacefully
rural retreat in a dell. i fr-m

the raxMuuz crowd," and onK n-'l )>y

Carr (i.r. Mi Di>k"ii <

IBB).

"The world fnrprttiu,.- rid forgot,

ilotora can't hit on a rc-n

The Cli'iofnir.

105. Mr. OEOIOE HEXIT, R.S.A., calls this

picture of a lady
"
The Satin G'oim

"
; evidently

meaning
"
the gown aat in by the flitter."

"
/ Ant'ieipalion." ljv\y AlJU-TM:u

prewnta a Dutch Marguerite trying on her

Fauat jewel*.
180. 'l,r.ll Doonroy, "r The

.ibila a

bUck fipire waiting outaide a cathedral door

to alartle aomel- he i ei|

Hul there i* HO oi SohUlilllr

l>ra-tii-al joke won't come off.

I'.il. Tlit !<
'

Mr.
'

SrEKt) give* uo reniarkablr ]><rt[.>it
! ..

pianiat who', with Li even i-liut and 1

evidently aplittinp,
i ri-grettinp the u..

with variation*, of the previous jovial evening.
" Oh dear," he U e\ Silently moaning.

"
I can't

play note thi* morning !

"

Mr -
A., tend* record

-i

. M,

ANOTHER IxTERrsrrATi.A H I
-

\\-Met-kerper.
"
H.mli-1 him !

"

'iroiiiii/Mii-." Wli.it '* in :i

-'.eV all my f.uicy j.,iint.i|
1

"Hut, alas! (>hi- '* Wit I.UM \V.

Aii'l though I'm Willing, Want i

B nrvi-r ran ! i:

ni/ii/^n/ ly >'//!-

"dropping hit"

"Tlit Ml<l'llf .V-irr/.rc," by the HMII.

Wjim.B .UJIK.S. Nutliing to <ln with Miiltllf-

murr/i. Will tali nlisl nrii-i follow it uji with
"

'/'/.. l-'iri<l* uf .\i>rilf,"
"
Mill .lii'/rurf (

"and BO

forth?

/..i hnmc Hltinchc, |r J. 1'. I'.

Afti-r the ball, or loo tin-l f"r anytliii

to
JI'H

L u]> that or. MIL"' whii-h tl

.'oin^ I" 1-<1 at 1 * H. N'o

matter, let r ."K 1'avr it. /.'./>i *mr'

ON CHOOSING A HOUSE.
II, .!/ I:: I

As A M ks Mt.l I (

.We. I'mi'-li isol.li^ed to a corres)K indent

who dinvts his attention to an article in

headi-d. "The F.fleets of Tr.l-

vellin^ on 1 1're.s-urf of In.

Ms him I rum reading the article. I ml

i t-a.sily ]'icture the lesnlts for liim-

IN i-|iim>iiiK a lii>UM>. :i^ in
1

llo\\ iii:iiiy oominencinji bouieholdcrm,
n<liT. liavi- !H--M I 'lif.T.?.

bitterly dioappointed aftrr a

fi-w \Mi'k>' i-iijn.Miiciit
i 'f what lln'V hail

I. in the lir-l priih' (if |M<S.
a tli' liltlc

A i'.i'llv linilt \\"\i~f will

li-M'l"!' cracks, and f^r t!i.

limit i-iin-lalitlx !>< mi the 1' k mil.

The iiii|Mirtanii- nf a i nn k caiilint IM-

i->tiiuati-'l I iv it^ a|'|ian-i

crack may in time ! Lrajtsfomiexl int" a

Y\\VM\.; CHV-M l\ M.I i: !'

.( letter ill. Should
lln^ ccciir iifli-i- ynii I. .

! the

icnt. It i> as well In face the tiling

Ih.lilly. call in u liM-al luiililer. anil

actually make a letter 1'X <>f it. i.r if the

.-i/.e nl the crack warnmts it i

what wi.iilil l>e an ,nto a pic-

tnre-.|iie ^'anlen cntrai

Always lieware of |.relty little rondi
ilia-. licineniU'r that n.n_

made tn cover a iniiltitndenf MIIX

and in>ist on having it completely

-lri|.|x'd off. in order that you may IM'

'1 that there are in. cracks under-

neath. Many luiilders will n-l

comply with your reijuest. and you will

he al.le to draw your own eonclu>
( 'lie more piece of advice.

think of taking a lion.se with

NQ ru:i II IIV isio IIIK 1'liv

A simpler way of I. -Minx them. In

if \oii prefer it. i- t.. ].ut in at a
a ralil.it iuf the diameter of the |>ipe '.

then j.ut in a ferret and <> and wait

at the other end of the drain. If the

ralil.it :l you may safely

that the pipe is fni> from oli-tniction.

( 'oMfi i MI si \\;\ in \ \t* M in. Mr. II

It. IRVISC, who -oini' tilii'

U-cn an outlying Iliiinli-l, has derived

so much lienelit In .111 his re-ent sojourn
at llcrne Hay as to have seriously COM

tcmplated identify ing himself, out of slni r

^'nititmle, with that sjilnl.rions s<-a-sidc

I iy announcing that in future hi^

initials 11. I

1

.." would Maud for the name
of the place, and that he would hem.
forth lie known as

"
II, -me I'.ay I:

lie has however l>een dissuaded from

carrying out this j.lan in nee !

remonstrances made to him
on the snl.ject liy all the other watering

places aliui>{ the Kent coa-t. \\'e have

M the nndoul.led authority of our

old friend Iti 11 'I'fo'
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Tnfx<lni/. Mnii '.I. Xotal/le Night in

Merrv Musical .Month <if Mav. Saluta

One of tin; Hits of the UJMTJI.

POM 1'asquule unJ Xoriiui.

lions and heartiest welcome tu I>nii

Paequale, bark to the land of Light
< >pera ill our ( iarden. < >ld times and
old tiling revived ! I'Yesli as ever they
rare when gay ( JAKTAN'O l>oM/i-:rn wrote
them for LAHI.ACIII:. TVMIH HIM, M \i;io and
(iliisi in eighteen forty-three. Needless
to say that at that date the present scribe

and his (jv/Kd/r.v were, to quote the ever
\\ illy words of the worryiugly wearisome
M

'<!;/</,
"left by their Pa's, squalling in

ursery," while they, the Parents

aforesaid, joyfully went to hear /'u/mi/r
at Her Majesty's Theatre. How they
made the tunes hum! Again, in 1855

(L\m.AriiK, the original Don, died in '58),

and once more with what cast this

Deponent has not been able to ascertain
in 1S.S-'. From that time forth till

now the Don has been resting. Now.
in 1905, he comes out as sparkling
as ever, most refreshing to all who
ha\e been somewhat over-dosed with

\\'<xjin'i- and Rhine-water. Even to

those who had never seen it played in
I /union UIXI/CTTI'S charming music is

thoroughly familiar "familiar, but by
no means vulgar." A fortunate few, in
the course of their travels, having made
the I km'* personal acquaintance in Italy,

longed to meet him again and "as a

stranger to give him welcome." Though
unfettered

to-night by
Wagnerian
convention-
al i t i e B ,

which punc-
tiliously re-

press any
outward ex-

pression of

delight, the

house only

gradually

were cut,

the time we

OPERATIC NOTES.

recovered its power of giving vent to its

bottled-np and corked down sensations

of pleasure. Hut enthusiasm
will out

;
the Wagnerian wires

corks Hew, and by
had reached the

delightful chorus, admirably
rendered and acted by the

"Btflilen <unl Muiilx." in the

sivond tableau of the Third

Art, all hands were applauding.
Hut for a misty cloud of decorous
dulness that had not as yet
been entirely dispersed, this

chorus, tuneful and dramatic,
would have elicited a genuine
I-III-IIIY as truly hearty as it was

thoroughly well deserved.

All in to begin. MANVINKI.I.I'S

tap turns on Overture. I louse

hushed. Kapt attention given
to the solo in orchestra, "Coin' !

iji'iitil." not to be heard again until

opera nearly over. It is kept as a great

and musically represented, by that ster-

ling operatic comedian, .M. I ill.HlKKT

Cutting out the Matinee Hat.

VALUABLE REMINISCENCES.

First Am'n'iit Habitue.
"
This brings to mind

old times."

Kecotid A. If.
"
Yes, and old tunes."

First A. U. " Ever see the Don before ?
"

Second A. II.
" Never !

"

treat in reserve, and let me here say
that, when it did arrive, Signor BRAVI, as

Ernesto, sang it so well nigh to perfec-
tion that but for the still lingering
formality of stiffish Wagnerian etiquette,
coupled with the lateness of the sere-

nade's arrival at about 11.15, the modest
tenor would have been compelled to

come out of his ambush behind the

scenes, and might have been induced to

give us just one verse of it over again,
as a specially sweet souvenir to take away
with us.

The melodious overture finished, the
curtain rises, and we are face to face with
Don Pasqiiale himself, represented, and
be it at once said, most humorously

Duel I 'on .\iiinrf.

Smato-Bnvi. AToriita-BoMl i i .

To him Doctor Mnlutr.it.(i (family name
associated with tragic deeds in a sombre

opera), who at once feels the pulse of

the House, and well knows, as he com-
mences his "Hello, s-iccome un anyelo"
(words that, substituting "Pura" for

"Bella," recall the first line of a well-

known air in Traviata) that from now,
up to the end of the evening, the entire

audience have become the confiding
patients of Dottore Malatesta, whose prac-
tice, on the stage, is carried on by M.
MAUREL. What fun that is the word
it all is ! How droll is the Don, that dear
old stout party, when he sings of hearts
and darts, and anticipates with senile

rapture the prospect of being a husband
and a family man ! To frivolous old age
enters manly youth in the person of

Ernesto, the Dons nephew, brightly
played and perfectly sung by Signor
BRAVI, to whom all are ready to cry out
"
Bravo !

"
Then follow aria, duet, trio,

carrying us along on a stream of sweetly
flowing melody until the curtain de-
scends on the First Act. It is raised

i

Doctor Maurel-Malatesta.

A Night Call before the Curtain.
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again to the plan-Ill- w h . h will gr,\ 111 he.irlilHfit* a, bi.lilinx vcrxally know /'nfr/i. When
nagnerMlii-lii for a while h.-r i. ,

-
., 1 1. : i >: \M,

intur.ll \ lite nnreaaoningmind straightway institutes

fadings. re my Baronite is content

Imp..!:. -i. tl> liould have been published first Standing
until tin- .-I. iii ie l-l! .. wilhon- i inline).. n, tin

into ' \\...dd have i..ade it- mark. Il i- the -lory ,.f a bright.
.' bet laU .null. lii-h U.y who cro es th,. Allanlic a- a -lowaway.

. the fall- in love with a girl of whom he calche- a glimpse on tlie

tinil her -..loon d.vk. loll, her lioine in Kentucky, win- hi-
'

. and Ir.,- happdv
the two I looks i> that

whil-l \l *. in,
lif i> not The

ch.i-m i- wide . but of :M t readi:.

niik: >

ill-Kind >i

IU . than

M M ti i.i i and

ll. ion-

for

Mat

noi-'lle I'-

ll

their worth m.

il II Hill-Irate* the

Cmulioiis ami action- of t! .; of the

o.ntra.l of marriage \. ! II And then the humour
of t me nominally

fnfjititlf, the - the truth of the old

-,!! and pina, needfe* and pirn,
W IH-U a man

'

martini

brilliantly d,-s th lifih -,-ene of the Third Act finish

with the great duet admirably sung by I >ii and /",("/-.

Iinni.

Hut tin- enthii-ia-iic -. i il- is outrunning the limits. When
/*!! I'llfijllillf i- re] .-.ited, let Hot a single lover of nielo

lions lixht comic oj^ra fail to avail hinirx-lf. or herself.

exceptional an opportunity.

ion- '

I. I; II will
ii attention and [.alien.,- pretlv . , i, -idmbly It should

and have U-, n l>oiind in

What a distinctly of that political ton, ,f the old n,,

all iiol un-kilfnlly \\ork.--l up. will pr, .| ai . rtain

-.vhere thev can get
plenlv of

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
.1 Vinjnnit Htujli'lnroiiinn (Syini, Kl.Mil!] takes for IUT

'

niolto tlic shorter cate<-liisin fn>m h>r<-'* hi>>nr' " How
hast thou piin-h.-.stN) this ex|K-rieiii-i-'r

"
'

l'.\ my JHTUIV of"
MIIKIIIXK l>i>u.'.- oli-..j-\atioii

.in-l sympathetic. She notes the salient jiintH alike of men
:>i>'l fB, river and country, and has a pretty way
of them. A<(|nainl.

ifl ill.- title of a ii...., .| |,y .M r, ||^M.^
"'i'- Wliy tli.'anili, rem -el,-, t,, I tln> title

Ev her work is somewltat uf u puzzle | H .

lUpUUng a
s.-,|iirl to ],e eall.-<| Tin- I'll,,',- II ,

Tin- heroine of the talc is the daughter of an ultra ritiuli>tic
ican clergyman, who folia in lo\ t

. with a regular It anv
a wild -i|.-\ -irl. and. I ..-in- hinwlf of

Itomany-ifling ten-
dencies, he marries her. The Romany-iaing clergyman
when on an African tnisMon. and hi- i;i|.~y lielter half, uhc,
ll!ls Ii""" 1

. "I--- 'lies leaxi,,- ,| l(
;

I M | IV , hebraically
/';'"

re of tin- ].ars..i i, .- ,/.//;

I henceforth \'a*)iti is the heroine of the story, which in
certain jn.rti.ni- de-,-ri|.tivi' of squalid Itohemian 'lif.

that Mr-. DDIHCXEY'S method has not Ixvn nninfluenivd by
^"1 \ *l ! "I' in-lancc. where the Kipsy-I.I.KMled w irl th-
off

ileajrum^nml impersonating nurfa !,,"
the w.ls." which are

'

\vi>e
"

enoiij;h to IN- silent. There
Hcenis to IH- some >ort ,,f moral underlying the h t,,rv of
which not a few excellent jH-r.xons miKht avail ii

should they wish to illustrate the possible d ...hat may
I..- termed the amateur coiife. ional in certain ^
for example, when there is an cnthii-i.-stic. impreKsionaUe

.n obying the confessor, with a l-cautiful, ingenuous and

.., r.reKenung ttiem. ^coua.n.an,,- open, m a ( iermaii ESS?*! S^S"8 ^ ^"^ !
} ' >"

n kept bv a short dumpling of a w an with a wide nt, whom t
, MH) ,

BOOth, thin grey hair, a smart rap. and a i.urj.le U,w, and Ml>
;

<
'
l

.'"
Nl ' rts " '""' i""l the same time

that looked int.. you and felt for von and somehow
' Ugnt of his chiin h and his wife. Apart from

-livmed vour I 'The Kr.iu is, in 'a few other line-
'''''

,

W '"'' ll* l]t" WthoreBJ her-.-ll Bays of

lien- and there, admirably j-ort rayed, as i.s her small
, ,'

.. e a ee, ara.v ,-orrave. as , er sma
"""""" '"'- "'

'";
""T> il a little cl,,ld,-h :

I..II vaned circle of paving goeata. The Kngli-hwoman is a.
"'

, 5S B"ll*4?T^ ,

lllr "lll " r

l._. I ^ :_ . i. i . i / ,. , ,
f story are well-drawn, carefull im-

Her narrative

is niovi.ig picture- of lu-lrous life. Not the l.-a-t

effective detail in a clev.-r U.,k i- its plan of narration.

ritably obtruiiivc appearance on the -

her l~,t in a trip down the IhinuU-. | N ,.,nd for IVl-rade ',''

Irawn. carclnlly mdivid. fflibilitiea.

,- full of light and colour, Hashing ,, the
,

".'
"'!' ^ would be on occasion strikingly powerful,

>;.,.. ..f !,,_,...,,_ i;r. v..* .1... i .

^ "o freijuently nuirred bv ei ill. -MI /, il .

Mr-. In |,| \n make's an inld
mi-lake in spelling, which
cannot JMI ib!.

hen she

sms.

of the Mory- teller will, his or her m-urrent lir-

smgnlar, we liave "the Knglishwoman." demure, generally wf
"r

"

in ll,.. lolr<TRi..n,l I, MI .,, n ,un ,| w | |0ni

-n,,e find- i-er character, i^ili. ^X8

U,.

m th.- ba
the narrative

UlM .nMllJUlu>

pi.-tur,. m,

but

Ires.

Ihe unhappy fat

akin to that of !'> .

nwus, I...I to the end

wnt.r , -.,f,,l U,k ,-

nminn an.

jirm-

on the

at the

Ins mouth? ( tf
'

"
the kerb," the abbreviation of

There can be
no doubt aU.nl it. a- (he* > i ** >\i i ii iii lilt'

but I- lie was unable to rid I. i i,, ,). ,

intiu.
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CHARIVARIA.
Nvs RvrmtsoN, the American chorus

girl, has I.cm relea-nl, anil slic will,

after all, t,c able t<> play //rn.

King Pun; i SKHMA. it is said, will

abdicate at an early date in favour of

his son the Crown Prince GBOROE. It

is not kin)\vii in what way the youth
'ti'cnclcil his lather.

The K\|si:i: has despatched one of his

officers to Mukden to confer on ( lener.ll

\oi;i the Order "Pour le Merite." and

(lencral N'oot will shortly have the right
in head his note-paper,

"
1'nder the

distinguished patronage of H.I.M. the

(Icrman K\llT.I!oit and King of 1'ltrssi \."

We live in revolutionary times. The

representative of the War otlice in the

House of Lords has declared that a letter

written by the Duke of WKI.I.IM, ION on

the subject of national defence cannot

now be considered up to dale.

The Army Council, too. is awake to

the danger arising from -uir shortage of

ollieers. King Al.mxso of Spain has

been appointed a Hritish (letieral.

The provincial journal which, the

other day, published the following

paragraph :

"
Private letters from

Madagascar state that two cyclists ha\c

\ isited the island, causing the loss of 200
lives and immense damage to property,"
and followed it up with a leader:

virulently attacking motor-cyclists, now
informs us that the word should have
been "cyclones." The printer has heen
warned.

Some members of the House of Com-
mons are of the opinion that that institu-

tion is greatly under-assessed for rates.

On the other hand there are outsiders

who think it is very much over-rated. =

AT THE ACADEMY.
Mix* JaiifH. "Hu\V CAME YOU TO THINK OF THE SUBJECT, Mil. UK Blll'SlI ?

"

l-',rff,itrir Artixl.
"
Oil, I HAVE HAD IT IN MY HEAD KOR VEVIIS."

MtHxJnue*. "How WONDERFUL! WHAT DID THE TAPERS SAY?"
Eccentric Ai-lixt. "SAID IT WAS FULL OF 'ATMOSPHERE,' AND .n-i;i:KsTKn 'SPACI:.'"

Publicans are complaining of great

depression in their trade. It is not, ,

however, a fact that universal sympathy
is telt for them, and the proposal that

sc\eral heavy drinkers at present in

gaol shall lie released until the arrival

of lietter times is only receiving luke-
warm support.

Tin ise who like to he up-to-date in

what is the fashion and what is not

will he interested to hear that J*uly
\\MI\VKK proposes to give up wearing
white kid -gloves when shaking hands
with other Six-ial Democrats.

Mr. BAI.HII it has declared the invasion
ol Kngland to he impossible; but, to
make assurance doubly sure, the Aliens
Bill will lie per.-isted in.

Personally, we think it would have
been much better fun if Mr. BALFOUR
had not, let it be known that a successful

invasion is impossible, but had allowed

the invaders to come, and then defeated

them.

Another boot strike has happily been

averted. A woman fined for drunken-
ness at Hull made the attempt, but the

magistrate just, ducked in time, and the

boot missed his head by un inch.

The latest rumour about The Client

is that it is just a portrait group, and
that the happy title (a picture ought
always to have some sort of title) was

only thought of at the last moment.

In reference to the theft of miniatures
from the Royal Institute, some pain has

been caused to the artistes concerned by
the assertion that the pictures were

obviously stolen for the sake of their

valuable frames and settings.

Answer to a correspondent : -Yes,
formerly the House of Lords was our
final Court of Appeal, but now there
is the Daily Mail.

It in intimated that Mr. J. IX
FKI.I.KU is about to establish a fund of

2,000,000 for the benefit of super-
annuated ministers, and the hopesenter-
tained by Liberals that the present

Ministry will shortly resign have once
more been revived.

"The Russian Army has worked like

a machine," remarked a Russophil, the

other day. A flying machine ?
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THE PSYCHOLOGICAL MOMENT.
Mr 7'iwA gam to prvm. ngM rr m>

....

Kit:

1 III tin

, wild.
M.

wrbwN
: doxxn tl.

rl:i|i

;r doom

-tertidc

running low,

men- imunnatkiD .

i .use wan up tlir f i" .

--.il thci -;iin

ample -|

II. : eohinins gaped
i.lace ic. watcring-p:

I'- .11. ted alum! a most ama/in- blunder!

hat seldom conn's again

-|-nt in filling up with swtvt chaiii]m-

are mi us ; in a week
Their owning round will claim our pnrple-t p..'

the air will nvk
I.R'S lightning hops, ami < atchea,

(if Fin's intrepid nerve, of Tin ximi'- cliann.

Of \Viuu>u>V curlers "it lining with his unn."

r.-afier. with the Ashes still at slake,

-small s every mental sinew,

If-respecting IVint would undertake

-how a nmn- than casual interest in you;
I'ntil, in fact, the rubber's won or

i the licry liiu must lie a fr

NnrrK a x\..,-k in \\liich to lake y.mr knock !

Therefore, unle>s you much prefer the notion

< *f In-ing shelved among our Autumn stock

( if monstrous snakes careering round the <x-ean,

Nuw \\liili- the hour invites, good HoJ the Hover.

In Heaven's name go on, and get it over ! 0. 8.

Sympathy between Two Dumb Animals.

"Ox SturJT morning" (May 13)
"

fire broke out in a mule at

ma bour' work. The dsuuge i* not iutd, but it it Mtinutrd at aome
handled* of pound*." Xarhr*fr Guardian.

IN BERLIN.

] s ,|, r /
..id axenue knoxvu a- the

.emu- of Yi.-torx At the end of it

MIIII. topp<-d by a gigantic tigurc of Cermama.

gilded and xxing.-d. which commemorate- the triiimp:

the Prussian soldier- in t! : lsi',1 1866 and
,.-h tin- ax.-iin. i by tla.-l

brilliant white which dart out. a- H were, from the young
a of the tr.-c- that Hank the paths on either .side, and

te the can-.- of these glittering a| :

tiiid that thex irom the thirty-two statues which

line the avenue I my marble sentinels. There in

battle arr.ix . fronting one another, sixti-cn ,de. -land

f,.r .
" "f

the great house of Brand. -nlmn;. trom Margr.ixc Ailitiil nil

I'.i xli. who died in 117^ down t.i the Kmp.Tor WniUM nil.

:, whom many men still young can rememU-r to haxe

The conception of this marble cinlKidinient of all his

princelx xvas that of the present 1 The
ition of it was entrusted to manx eminent (i.-iman

pton The work lieg;tn in l.s'.l.s and \va- finished in

I'.HI], and from that moment to the ]ire-ent the j>e.>plc of

Berlin, who an- a light hearted and it must IK- adinitteil

an irrexerent race, have spent no small |-art of their

in ahowering epigrams, witticisms and sarcasm- on

the sculptured elugii's of those who f.n merly held rule in

Berlin. They haxe been i i a- duelling in |>airs,

laying a footled! match again-t one another, as timing

I

races, or as axeiiging r h\ tortures ..to which their

:nl battle axe- and chain armour lent a considerable

truetilrncei II|HUI tho-c who by caning them had coiidemniil

themtojxine liefore the ridicule of later generations. At a

in i-iilmn-l. in xxhich I x\a.- among the audience, the

highly-appreciated
item of the programme was the

solemn recitation to appropriate music, of a parody of the

Krlki'iiiij. which r.-pr liie father and his child

riding home late through the night and wind, ami al

it chanced, through th. The child g<*-s from

terror to terror at the sight of the various statues, and finally,

on (inning to Hot kJO) of Berlin, he die- in cc .nvulsi. :

Noxx to anyone coming TV of our

rii: THIIIII in I 'n-k-pnr Street or on; . UK l-'oi Kill

in Traftdgar Square, tlu-re i- -omething alnn^' - and

xvanloli in the scorn dexoted by the licrliners to their s.n.-ieigi,

-tallies, b'ol XM> of Berlin, tanific and prodigioi^ as i

has not the solemn ineptitude that i- inseparable from .Ions

. hit and l-vMl>\la> Klv.l->M Bin AH. on the Kmliank-

meiit or from Sir llmii . the Palace at Westminster.

. -'lf-re-|m-ting child 1 could !:, ' on any dark

night with composun-, but I should prefci aie xxithin

the M-OJK. of the Ihikc of Wi.i i tv,i..\ on ('oiistitntion Hill.

At the same time it nuist b<- admitted that among many tinely

conceived and nob: [IMe there

are some that do not err. 1. ithc-r through
v or by a stndi.^1 axoidance of the grote-,jin-.

The F.ltvtor .b.xdilM Illi. I ra to haxe

The high figure at which the damage is placed makes us led
,

flt)
!"

' '

',

''
.

ia
',",

'

fear that the mule mav have been permanently dibbled, or " :>t fl

";
Uirty-x years they should]

-en utterly consumed! At the same time we 'sincerely con- 'I'" authority of a gentleman who, if )- statue may .

utterly consumed! At the same time we 'sincerely con-

lee on his efforts (of which we can only roughly
w;ls t1

,"'

ll"* t

superc^ous
and . thai

etima: > to aave liis poor fellow^ n,,tnre r drew a sword. 1 1 JOACHIM i_*_ bain under his eyes in which he could have earned a

I kit with ease ; and JOHN SlOISMUXD, in profuse knicker-

THE Ardideat-. --DOX was '-d to preach at I..- a hutch delight of htnem Another of ih.-se

Milford Chun-li hut Saturday t< -he Ik-aui . whone iiame 1 ; I xxith a pair

Lodge of Freemason*. We are very glad to learn from the of \\-ell -curxed legs crossed in an attitude of repose whicJi is

Derby Eiprtfi that "a dispensation to wearing clothing not unnatural, soeing that his heaxilym
waa granted by Grand Lodge." The weather has certainly least two sizes too big for him.

bran very warm. ' 'n the opposite side of the Ax enne is the
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AN OFFICIAL SEDATIVE.
JOHN BILL. "SLEEPING DRAUGHT, EH? WHY, I THOUGHT THEY WANTED ME TO WAKE Ul"."

\1 r, B.U.FUUB'S statement that
"
the invasion of England is impossible

"
threatens to discourage the development of the Home Defence movement.]
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"
FATHER, rr 's

jo, FATHKII."

rut: \.\/.\. lie has evidently been to lied in his steel cap and
suit of mail, and having been roused much against his will

he has lii-eii forced to stand for his portrait. There is a

heavy air of sleep 111 his eyes, his lips droop UH though Ill-

was just about to yawn hel'mv ordering his sculptor off to

execution for waking him. He was deposed in I .">!>.'>. and since

(hen has doubtless beaten the Kmperor BMSUMIOSSV'S record for

deep. I can think of no Letter cure for insomnia than an in-

spection of this yawn-provoking statue. It is a pnlilic opiate.
And now I Lid farewell to Berlin, the pleasant city where

life is easy and cheerful; where the Leer is good, and the

parade >lep of the soldiery i , prodigious. Jn future years
my memory will turn to the Spree with all the more fondness
for Inning heard it reviled by those wdio knew not its

charms anil were ignorant of the hospitable welcome that, the
dwellers on its banks nre accustomed to extend to a stranger
who visits them. TOM TIM: Tn HIST.

hUA.MATH' NoTKS OF THK l-TTl'KK.

[A. little i-lieild is tin- IKTO of /-.'ivj-yWi/'* Sci-ivl
; the curtain rises

n|i"ii four little rlirilihvii in ]!,> Otrn \\'<i>/; then- arc clieildren, of
vari'-\i> ;i'_"'s in .\lii-i--Xii-l, ii-ili,'-ii,

Mi:. I'.VKIMK'S new play. Tin' .{ilmiralili' ('ircltt; will be pre-
sented to-morrow. We understand that there is a pretty
scene in the Third Act in which several grown-ups are dis-

covered smoking cigars. It may confidently be predicted that
all the world will rush to the

" Dnke of York's" to see this

novelty. Tlif .\< Imi ruble, (,'m-ln- will be preceded at 8
-

30 by
HiixxiiH'ti,' .1 Plea for a numerous fmnili/, a one-act play by
THEODORE ROOSEVELT and Louts N. PAHKEB.

wonderful rendering of I'crdita in the Hayniarket version of -1

H inter's Tide. As sum as Actor-Manager WILKIXS realised

j

the necessity of cutting the last two Acts (in which Perdita is

gi'own up) the play was bound to succeed. By the way Mr. E.
H. COOPER'S new book, Perditas I have knoirn, is announced.

Little Baby WILKIXS is making quite a name with her

Frankly we are disappointed in Mr. PIXKKO'S new play Little

Arthur, produced at Wyndliam's last week. It treated of the
old old theme - the love of the hero for his nurse. To be quite

, plain, this stale triangle, Mother Son Xurse, is beginning
to bore us. Arc 1 there no other themes in even-day life which
Mr. PIXKKO might take? Could he not, for instance, give us
an analysis of the mind of a young genius torn between the

necessity for teething and the desire to edit a great daily?
Duty calls him both ways : his duty to himself and his duty
to the public. Imagine a \Vn.Kixs in such a M-ene !

The popular editor of the Xnrwri/, whose unrivalled know-
ledge of children causes him to be referred to everywhere as

,

our greatest playwright, is a little at sea in his latest play,
Ratttet. In the First Act he rashly introduces (though by this

time he should know his own limitations) two grown-ups at

i lunch -Mr. JONES the father, and Dr. BKOWX, who discu^

[JqjDJNY'a cough. Now we would point out to Mr. CIIOIPEK
that men of their age would be unlikely to have milk for

lunch; and that they would not say
"
Ycth, pleath

"- un-
1

less of Hebraic origin, and Mr. CHOUPEK does not siiy so nny-
where. Mr. CBOUPEB must try and sen something of grown-
ups before he writes a play of this kind again.

We regret to announce that CECIL TOSIKIXS, doyen of

actor-managers, is down again with mumps.
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MARCH OF MUSICIANS ON LONDON.

sOE

(IIIY ft.--

I v \- l r hi. illy highly

.! s,.,; ,..t to

f the

Amiy ''!'

HUcceoaful meeting
'i Was nventlv held al

.it which hundrt

vooauata took part. UaiortaMfrsb a

premature and inadequate account Of the

w.-ekly, and this

arouse- 1 Mich indignation amongst the

choralists that it wn> u;

resolved to march on l*~>n<- mand
litor An

...-:-. .;;.. -.-,. :-;.. dilv madi

knapcack* were packe-i containing sand-

wiches/ sponge*, tuning fork-, pitch-

pipes and other necessaries, and at '' v M

on Thursday morning a -tart vva- eft

from the Corn Hall mi.

i. .
- .v.-v.-r. Mr. W. H. lj -I

the popuhir
chainnan of the Village

Choirs Committee, addressed the demon
- in a rousing Bpeeob,apeaKM to

i<rs to mainuiin their pitch, what

ever liappened, and recommending them,

if all other means of obtaining redress

-h-.iild fail, to serenade Mr. AKKII-

ih the "March of tin- V

llarlerli," arranged for double mixed
- and drum*. The children's

choir* had begged earnestly to be

allowed to take part in the march, but

the County Inspector of Police, himself

a batto eanttmte of no mean powers,
was reluctantly obliged to intervene.

and eventually no one under eighteen

yean of age was permitted to join in the

march.

Telegrams received on Friday an-

nounced that the demonstrators had

reached Camhridg i Thur-dav night.

Their original intention had N-cn to

walk nil the way. but n arriving at

in the afternoon, anil finding a

train in the station, the chorali-t-

divided on a
/

<lr tiiniii and. over-

powering the station :na-ter and jnirter

txjarded the carriage* and foro-d the

r to start. The authorities

at Cambridge, however, were advi-.il

re of what had hap]x-ncd. and on

the arrival of the train a ;** of jmlice
am-' m- Uxly.

.

ly. however. I'r. Al v\ linn,

the 1-ol.r.s.d organist of Trinity College,

and other nlge mn-ieian-.

got wind of what had -

appeal to the genenwity of under-

graduateu was made, and the episode
was closed by the payn lump
sum of 20. Tlie night U-ing fine, the

:!..
|

il a Parker'i

D an o|;n
,-,-rt in the market pl.i.i-.at

which
.liini,.r Choir

di.lin>;ni.hMl ihiMiiMvlveH !>

nching n-ndering of
"
Tlir V.

-t.m u "IA|

.|.,iil ten indi-. when an

iinfortiin.ite incident nvnrred. I he

MiiiHtn-lx W.T.- walking ten

1:1 .. <"'

SlIMN-- IH'lili- !

hen they cnc..uii''

..ti.-klimker* li"

n a walking
and mi their failing t.. n

ikinj; .

Miir- the 1"
ncalily eniuigled,

ad the leading

the lI'Mcli.im Srni'T < 'li"ir MI-

tained a cmitu-' Imw-

iili-<l in the lon k' run. tlie

_'ham basaes in j.articnlar distin-

i4tii-liiiiK
r

' l'.
v l'"' v iK(1| ir of

iiack. and after administering
i t" the financier.-, already -nine

what e\han-ied liy their exertion.-, the

marche<l on with renewed

cniira^'c to the -train- of "It irlm nill

,, /d.l/nx >.. /

Little ilniilit was entertained that the

ileinon-tralnr- would have reached their

Hnd on Saturday nielli, had it not IN-CII

for the extraordinary event which (x-

currwl in theiieighbourlKXHl of Str.it ford.

This was nothing le.-s than their en

countering another and larger lxly of

vocalists who were also engaged <m a

marching dcmonstnitinn.
-e turned out to be a majority of

' those who had taken part in the recent

coiujx-tition at Ayleshnry.and who. tx'iug

~li.il at the verdict of the adjudi-
cator-, had determined to march to Strat-

ford oii-A von In ;ip|n-al to Mi Mvlill

( 'iiiti .1.1.1 to ilii'ir can-*-. 1 nfnr-

tunately Mr. HKMH Blin>. who had kindly
consented to acmmpany them on their

maich, OOnftlMd Slnitfonl-atleHowe with

Str.itford-oii Avon. and thu- precipitated
the colli-ion which linmght the march
of the Norfolk demonstrator- to a di>

a-trou- dose. They cannot, however, lie

fairly charged with pusillanimity, lor the

Huckinghamshin' fon-es undoutite<lly

presented a motU fonnidahle front. ! ir-t

of all came 1(H) HoprnnoH Hinging
"

U'i//i

Vrnliui- I'lii'l;" ?!S altos follow.il ren-

dering
"

I'oi rltr */*?<
"

in an iniprc-
-ive IIII'MIU ; tlfi'ii calm- 84 tenor-

chanting
"
/Vr/KI

4
Illl-l

/Al-l'/ICC S/lV/."

and. la-tlv. l',7 I .a 4--. .ill

interpreting
"

'/'/ \\ "UII./CIVT." Mr.

HnnT Huil> with ma-terly nliiiiuilnu-

ness accompanying .ill four detachments

on a |" 'italile piam
After a l)rief |.arley which made it

that the Huckinghani-hire \

had now also determined I" inan-h on

l^illdon the I'-ader- of tile Norfolk

divided that it would l>e hopeless
i.> gain the ear of the l>'iidon public in

it,.' face of such overwhelming rivalry,

and regretfully resol\e<l tlieir

.ist Anglia This deterniina-

tion, we learn, has since Ix-cn currietl

nut without any fnrlher cii-ualtie-. the

IWough Council of King'- l.ynn having
coiitril'Utfd lilx-rally to the n-patriation

of their heroi'- fellow N

ADVANTAGES.
/.'i/ l.ttkr T'lj

A \Vooti| N I.I

Tumi i- a ciirinii.-lv wrong hrad

prevalent that a w<len Ii -g i- an moon
vcnience. an nl.-tacle. a lilemish. al

i a -ign of in:-.ipacity. a

cmif.~.-inii of failure. t.tuite sensihle

men have Ix^n lx>trayed into thi^

lull how sliallnw and superficial it i- .1

moiceiit'- careful thought will show.

Si far li-om a . deti g any
deterr. nt. one might aliim-t -;iy that only
the vvi n<|i 'ii legged really know what

living i-. The profound -Indent of life

can -ee a thousand merits in a -oiind

_;.>d honest timber impossible to

the fragile, transitory limb of llesh and

Ix.ne upon which so many unenterprising
mortal- arc content to slnilllc to the

grave.
The mere fact that one IIMS a vv

leg at all i- in it.-elf a i>roof that Un-

original limb, tin' clumsy llesh and lx>ne

affair, wa- a disappointment \\ I

it. anyway V ' i'.ne. cut off, buried.

Why. how was that'/ one a-k- Wasn't

it strong et gli
'' Couldn't it re-i-t the

inachini-ry. or the bullet, or whatever it

wa-y Ni.y What a poir. made i;

many concern! And yon couldn't grow
another, and ao had to fall back on a i-oor

old trei-! It speak- well fcirtree-aiivvvay.

You can count on a tree.

If anything goc- wrong with a vvi.den

leg you can have another .-nc on in a

minute; but the supply of tin

article gives out at once.

The u-efulne of a WKideli leg ! Its

You can't take off a real

leg and knock down a man with it.

l>mg .Ions SiiM.it when in difficulties

had hi- wilen leg off in a twinkling.
You can't mend a real leg with glue.

In a truly -cnsible world all male babie-

would Ix- Ixirn with voiden le^-. and
.. half our trouble; e-peeially

babies who were going In In- -oldiers.

You can't catch cold in it ; il i- siibj.vl

to no rheumatic twinge-; il reduce- the

numlx-r of blisters by fully lifty per
cent. It halve- on.-'.- U<p| bill. The
VV.IH|CH legged man need never do -nch a

Uiring thing a- dance any mme. lie

will I I from being be-t man.
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lie is nut likely to lie asked to play
lawn tennis. Some one will lie allowed

to field and run for him at cricket.

When there i^ a g<xxl arm-chair it is

odds lint it will be offered to him. He
can enjoy at once the pleasures of youth
and the privileges of eld.

There was once a wcxxlen-legged man
who was lost in the -.now. Me fought
his way to a lint where a woodman had

lived
;
but the woodman was dead and the

hut was deserted. Me had some matches

and he found some twigs on the hearth,

but no other tiring. He lit the twigs
and broke up a chair and burned it, and

so got warmth into him. Then he broke

up the. only other chair. Then he

burned the table. Still no one came.

He ate nothing for hours and hours,

hoping for relief. Then he ate his boot.

At last all the fnrnitnie was burnt,

but if he let the lire out he would die.

So he took off his leg and burned that.

and went on eating his boot. .Ins! as

he was swallowing the las! piece of the

upper, and the las! fragment of the leg
was smouldering in the lire, the BeaicE

party arrived and saved him.

A critic who heard this story said that

it proved little, because if the man had

had two boots he could have held out

longer; but then he would not have
had a wooden leg at all, and would
therefore have fro/en to death in the

midst of his plenty. One wooden leg is

better than many boots.

There were once two men who met
after each had returned from a solitary

expedition far from civilisation. One
was a wooden-legged man. When they
came to compare notes they found that

each had broken an arm. Hut whereas
the wooden-legged man still had the use of

his. the other's was gone. The circum-
stances were the same in each case.

Kach had shot a tiger, who had then

sprung OH him from behind and
shattered an arm before he died. The
man with two ordinary ineffect ual legs had ,

had to stagger to a native village many
miles distant before he could be assisted,
and then it was tixi late. The other
man had quickly taken off his wooden

leg, held it between his teeth while he
cut splints from it, bound up his arm,
and was now as well as ever. How
beautiful this is, this instant altruistic

readiness of one limb to come to the
service of the other! But possible only
where the limb is of wood.
A wooden leg can play a thousand

parts. It is a hammer, as well as a

club; a cricket bat on invasions; a hod
lor bricks ; a camp stool

;
a support for

the drowning ; a jury mast for the ship-
wrecked ; a flagstaff 'for a retired sailor

;

a so-.ip ladle; a conductor's baton. It

may be made hollow and filled with
useful commodities, such as gold, ink,
pemmican, testimonials, whiskey. No

TO KEEP HIS MEMORY GREEN.
//c. "I \\ AS AN INTIMATE FRIEND OF TOUR I.ATE HUSBAND. CAX'T YOU GIVE 3IK SOMETHING TO

UKMKMDKIl HIM BY?"

She (shyly).
" How WOULD 1 DO ?

"

man with a wooden leg is ever wholly
destitute: he has his leg. L. T.

A FRANK APPEAL.

[The Petitioner is not sure of the pronuncia-
tion of the Great Name.]

PI.KASE. wealthy Mr. CARXECMK,
(live fifty thousand pounds to me.

But fifty thousand pounds to me gie,
And I will praise your name, OAKXKOII;.

Dear charitable, kind CARNKCII:,

Do give me fifty thou., I beg 'ee.

Just fifty thou., for duns are plaguy,
And I

"
will ever pray," CARNEGIE.

THE Petersburgski Listok announces
that General KUROPATKIN is about to

retire to his country seat. This craving
for a final and uninterrupted retreat

is, perhaps, not unnatural.

The Advertisement Literary.

THE high example set by Printing
House Square in the matter of the ad-
vertisement literary (as Miss CORELLI
would call it) is finding imitators in the
Provinces. A Sunderland tailor issues

the following prose fancy :

"
Progressiveness is the realization of success

and from the inception of our Men's department
a year ago, healthy expansion has been our
forward movement. Up-to-date goods of supe-
rior quality at the keenest prices was its life

germ which needed but the nurturing condi-
tions to spring forth into withstanding strength.
These have been employed : visibly by succes-

sively increasing space and service accommo-
dation ; diametrically by intelligent and con-
tinued supervision."

" BREVET-MAJOR W. L. FOSTER, D.S.O.,
one of the well-known Worcestershire

cricketing family, has been posted to the

100th Battery, R.F.A., at Deepcut."
Seldom have our military authorities

shown a finer sense of the fitness of

things.
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WHY I HAVE GIVEN UP WRITING NOVELS
i

n I

enthil-ia-tK-idlv [-Hiring out all hi- voiithful amlir
- into m\ -v mp.itheiic

I

I

which M mi-

h v

ii.it

he Novel

hler.irv i>

the /

II.- . -.11111111-1 until in !

that he u.i- a Lit of an ci;"ti-t he i-

1

: -.!.!
\t l.i-t I h*

hint lli.il it w.i- I

that I nn. i tr.,iu I.

It tl I that

u hich \v.i- u ;

I wished then lliat I had pr..vidi-l lam in tli.-i,,.ve| unh
-me regular Kcupalion. or at h which
would h.iv.- co-i me pi.uti.allv nothing, hut I had a\.,ided
-iich pi. .-.o. detail- wilh an arli-tic reticence which I nou

.-r-traiii.il. The iv-idl wa- thai I had to

put him up in i; . ...nd linanc.- him till he
.diii'i-t fi ul. I lind empl, v meiil of -oine -ort u hich he nev cr did.

""I 'I pinion that The very n.-vt .lav a dear old lady, wilh -iiowv side curl,
idle half I r which i-.inld and cluvk- like a winter-apple, drove up in a four-wheeler,

which she left me to pay. She wa- ' ',-,/, ,,,) j

might have known thai -h. dd endure her -.11 t,,

IN- out of her sight for long. l,.vaii-c 1 had made tail-

point of this maternal devotion in the l>ok. t l,\
j,,,i.,|y the

"idy thing to IN- done u.i- |., re.-ign my own
apailiueiit. and put up with a folding JN-dstead in the

<..m. Kveu thi-. though. 1 never actually ciipie.l
for that afternoon there was a fre-h arrival: an all

" l<l family , lot lie named M,,,ih<i. who would not ],.

Mat Would thrill the Public a- intense!) l read a- H jailing from her mistre-s, wages ,,r no u.i u . -. And a- the
thriOetl nv ,i tlow.-d old lidylik.-d her to be within call, Afarf/i had to have the
like lava from my pen, came aw a further revelation of the i.,m, and I slept, litfnllv. in the hath. In tin-

novel. Maiilni had IMI-I, one of mv favourite char,
and mu-oiith. hut with a heart of gold. She

g]

tli the '

I have
r pn--.sc ut tings, in Kis. I

who lili|inred foi
'

and many
In- calh-d U|M,II to

I know ,.; friends
i 'imitating

("ini.il ll This U-ing
- I li r.-a-in for anticipaling lliat my I'lihli-liei '-

,int-. when furnished, will IN- found a highlv
unicnt.

Hut indit-d I had ne\er a doiihl from tin- tir-l li

which had struck i -intly h 'rous in

iir.--,,me 'hut

wondrous creative fon-e that had till then Uvn latent and

unsuspected within me. Athene i- nvorded in the ' 'l<i**i<-dl

-rmr, to have sprung in complete armour from the head racy dial.vt which 1 had vaguelv descril,. l.-l-hire"
<i. I, ut one character after another (-ime out of my a sort of I, lend ,,( Dorset and Lincolnshire with just a dash

brain, and all endued with such nprbandll vitality that of Suffolk. 1 c-annot say I alway- understood her mi-ailing
I WM unite incajiulilc of .-onlrolling their sayings and doi: !f. She had a clia'r.i. -., !a, nation " My tender
which I could imly record with breathless admir.ition. kitti,-!" which h;

This, 1 am aware, i- ,iuite a common ex|ierieiice with all print. In actual life it

novelists who possess the priceless gift of imagination, hut then I ./..think she overdid it

the H,uel in my own case was, I venture to think, rather C./.-J.-'x mother, too, ua- addicted to smoothing hi-
"n

-;

1

:

,

n-lcllious l,,k- a- he -a. at her knee, with a hand that
should explain that 1 am a person of Mud s and literary I imc had left U smooth and dimpled as ever II w-is i.rettv

labits, with a fixed mtXMne, and that 1 occupy a semi-detached and touching at first, hut the ma, ri-m ended bv cettina
- in a quarter that has acquired a Considerable ,, my nerve-. S, did <',.,!,''* halm of addressing her -is

"'I"" excluaivene*, I iDode to Upper Balham Mother mine!
"

which was quite the correct expression.' I

here that I own,,! l,,rri .{.,f WM oampBnd ith.-ugh know, and one I had I believe invented for him myself hut
thr proofs, or at least the major jiortu f them, were re\i-.-d I didn't like the way he -aid it

IB temporary lodging fronting the Marine Parade at Hognor. However. 1 was getting fairly accu-iom.,1 to them when
1 "'""' ttiniMl up. ,,uite iinexp,vte,||y. Y,,l,,,,,l,: it will U-

eU. on n certain evening shortly after the work wa- rememher.-.!. was the heroine in /'
,, The

*ii,i
*" CM ,"' T ,"""/

;"
I

1 " 1 '""' bH '"' P chfld was homeless; I was r^ponsihle for her ,

r.Bdhan, when I h,,, r ,| ,h,- fmnt-d.-.r l.-ll ring sol could no, u,-|| refuse to take her in especially when
ly

my boosetoper announced that a CVfric'tnwthergeneitMsly offered U) share mv bed-mo" n with

ji^dediiied
to give his name but declared her. S, there -,. all were ,,uite a happy famdv -,, t,,well-known to me. r.,,,,,.,,,1 an m.eniew. ,k . That is. we ,;,,/ have been, if JW.n,/,- ha,

e him not without misgmngs that he shown a particle of common-sense She wa- all that w,had already absconded w.lh the ,,.- and unilm-lla-; but, adomhle and enchanting. ,,r -he u dhav,

hiiii

wnen he was shown in. my tir>l

" n- ' " '-"ii.i im i t- i m-|| 111) 1 U'|. i| ll"'

at hi- Countenance of . she had a trick of raisin- a -lim f, n ,n-h- ii'Ji"- :dd not )- n-huke which (for a while,
' whicl

"'

that sin, nth-shaven

n in

chiflelled lips and the s.juare nx.lule chin it

Aar'.

I at

f any l..,k ; he had al.-ly
he felt that hi- liisl v

I gave hiiu ' welcome Id not help (.

with all her -wit-lne aii.i amial.ililv. -he '.

fac.- with the firmly at tim.->. She had ;

s fondly, and lie w.
rtt>nns '" -"'" '

tt.ibewon] n.-ludetl nnnonncing
gem.-i,t to another. :l ,id that it wa- her Uxinden duH

;; ax. :t ;,r %. ,
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UNCLE JOLLIBOY'S TOWN NIECES.
KKEI'KIt SAYS I'l.U'K O\ KKHL'N WITH RABBITS. SlT.CF.ST TO NlECES THAT WE MIflllT THIS THEM OUT A BIT. ACOVE PICTURE REPRF.SEXTS

ox NIECES OF FIRST RABBIT KILLED! SIWJKST PICKIST. FLOWERS INSTEAD!

could not liavi 1

kept tlic lovers estranged and apart through
the necessary number of chapters. Hut in real life T had
never expected thai she would write a blotted note of formal
farewell and leave the house fur ever about every other day !

It cost me a small fortune simply in rewards to the Police

for her recovery.

Though, mind you. I blame <',,/,/'< almost as much. He
invariably expressed himself with such ambiguity as absolutely
to conrt misunderstanding, and his excessive modesty
rendered it impossible for him to believe that Yolamle could
ever regard him with any sentiment but loathing. He would
lament the fact to me, night after night, till I was nearly
dead for want of sleep but nothing / could say would con-
vince him that his despair was wholly unnecessary. As if,

forsooth, T didn't know the state of my own heroine's feelings !

But I am sorry to say that Ci'dricin spite of his lofty
brow and his strong jaw, and of the fact that in the novel I

had invested him with an intellect far above the average
was, not to mince matters, a most particularly exasperating
young ass. And this, although 1 had expressly stated in the
book that he had received a liberal Public School and
1 niversity education blessings I myself had never enjoyed !

Then he was so totally wanting in backbone, too, as to be

utterly incapable of supporting himself in any walk of life.

I thought our little party was about complete, but it was
soon reinforced by yet another addition in the person of old
Mr. Dcedes, the highly respectable family solicitor of Poisoned

Porridge, with a peculiarity of wiping his spectacles and

blowing his nose vigorously to conceal his emotion before

pronouncing any legal opinion. He did not know much Ijaw
which was hardly surprising, as I knew none myself and

I had, again from a mistaken regard for artistic reticence,

purposely refrained from assigning him an office in any
specified quarter.

Consequently he came to me, and I could hardly object to

allow him to use the breakfast-room for professional purposes,

though the japanned tin boxes full of musty precedents and

parchments that formed his stock-in-trade, so to speak,
seemed a little incongruous in such surroundings. Have I

mentioned that the heroine always called him "Daddy"
Deede.f .' She did.

Still. I confess that I could not repress a certain, elation.

So unique an experience as mine could not be other than

gratifying to the self-esteem of any author. For without

intending, without even being conscious of it at the time I

had created a set of fictitious characters who were so real and
actual that they were literally living!
The one drawback I could see to such phenomenal mental

fecundity was that they should all be literally living on me !

The hour was at hand when this would seem but a trivial

worry indeed, in comparison with what I was next called

upon to undergo. But let me not anticipate ! F. A.

CANXIBALISM IN SOOTLAXD. "Lady in Sandyford district

would like 2 gentlemen for dinner daily." Glasnow Herald.
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ODE TO SPRING.
\'-\ I (inl KM! I.

II tn . Heaxenly Spring.
'!' xvlmm lli> !g.

lliv pmi-^tt -h rctnnn
I. I....

:>axi- in. in- cms.- ili.m t!ic\ |,. ],,,|.| the.- ,i,-n.

Am iimxiil to rai-e

m prai-e
Xnw lli:il I < lluv lit-n-.

llial tliv -
l.luc.

Tliy lifliK JiK'luH

\VitJi o>\v>lip>. ainl tin- flainiiix

'J'ln
iii^h

that U
Hnt utliiT j..\, an- thiar

Slill in. IK-

For oh, Sweet Spring, then HKTUI.-.I unto me

Tliati i-t* (n lenn tril

II.

Bel

-

Tlir new |miatn anil tin- rarlx
|

1m
Linking, ilivini-ly ^n-rn. x\itliin a larl.

.Make- ^'lail llii' In-art.

Tin- -\M'llin>{ ln-.irt i if D

Tliy lark tlial snaring high
Her

liijiiicl
strain

Ag:\in anil yrt again
I'niir^ forth it

Mak.-lli an I-M-II iimrv >i>latii- ]>ic.

Tliy little lanili*

That frisk anil 1.1-

lic-i.le ihi-ir il

Are exeellenl to eat.

While in thy limpid Mivamlei-. link- the t r. nl

I like him even heller

Theivfo. x
|.ring. th\ naim>

Kver will I aeelaim.

Anil xvhile thy fixnl

li'elliailletll

I will rxalt the

Pafrr.

Thi Trail of the Hotor.
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
F.XTIi \ITRII F1IOM TIIF 1 >l MtV ciF Ti .MY. M.I'.

Houseof Comment, \lii.ln</. \l,u/ l.'i

Apparently there are lew Sal.bath after

noon exere ises that givu the Irish Con-
stabulary purer joy, greater comfort, than

rolling in the roadway one of the Kepre- !

sentatives of the People. To set upon!
an ordinary shop-keeper or farmer may
>crve to fill up time

; 'tis poor sport
compared with the handling of one of

the hon. gentlemen who go to \\Yst

minster and. in the sanctuary of the
House of ( 'ominous, speak disrespectfully
of their fellow-countrymen who answer
for law anil order in Ireland.

There are few Irish Members, even of
the Party as at present constituted, who
have not from time to time told a .sym-
pathetic House how on such occasions

they fared. Under (i none IK WYNIUIAM'S
rule there was sun-ease- of this kind
of diversion. Disposed to kill Home
liule by kindness, he discouraged Sim
day aftcrnexin athletics by the constabu-

lary. A new era, or rather revival of an
old one, appears coincidentally with the
succession of W.U.TKK l/>v; to' the- Chief

Secretaryship.
Anyhow Mr. b'orin: this afternoon up

and told how, paying a Sunday afternoon
visit to his constituents in the musk-all
named hamlet of Cappatagle, co. ( ialway
he was swooped down upon bv th

constabulary, who lifted him bodily oil

of the cart, dragging him along the rone
for fifty yards.

" Me askin' (him to lave
go," Mr. RCX-MK added by way of making
it clear that he was not a consenting
party to the performance.

Owing to natural excitement, rapic
utterance, and something quite novel il

the way of brogue, it was difficult to
follow Mr. Roe -HI-: through the full detail*
of the Sabbath afternoon scene. The
conversation opened in dry, formal
manner by a questiem on the paper. It

invited the Chief Secretary to state
whether he wns aware thai at the place
oil the- dale named "the- Member for the

" MK A-KIN' nini ,,, , m: ,;_

Ur i:, die ai.il Li-, electoral an.\i.

Division, while- addressing his con-
stituents, was elragge-el anil pulled about

by the- police ?
"

This fashion of framing the question
endowed it with a certain peaceful, prim
formality. It appeared that Mr. h'oi m
had IK) personal interest in the matter.
WEB merely making inquiry on behalf of
another Me-mber. Tim waa, however, a

matter of style, .lust as when Koyal
Proclamation is made- the- S>\e-re-ign is

allnele-d to in the- third pe-rson as "Hi.,

Majesty,' or as nnde-r the- aiie-ient I'Vench

ineiiiarchy annexince-ments were- made <!,

/// /c i-iii. so Mr. Ifoe'NK, still smarting
from his pummelling in the- highway of

Cappatagle, alluded to the- victim of'thc

outrage as " the Member for the- Divi-
sion." loiter, when he supplemented
the- qne-slion by a speee-h. he disdaine-el

this cemrlly circumlocution anil, fie-rcelv

lacing the- blushing Chief Sevrdary.
challenged him to deny that

"
I was

dragged about, me askin' thim to lave

go."
That was eve-r Mr. h'oe UK'S strong

point. An ordinary man. say a I'liionist

Me-mbe-r, thus de-alt with by the- polie-e,

might have quietly ivcom-ile-d hiniM-lf to

participation in their Sunday afternexin

service-, might even have- allected to have-

enjoyed his share in it. Not so Mr.
I'oi'in:. He was not geiing to leave the
criminal e-onstabulary any lexiphole- eif

ese-ape on the- ground that "the- Me-mbe-r
for the Division

"
was a consenting part v.

Seve-ral times during his fifty yards
exe-nrsion down the main stre-e-t of

Cappatagle he "asked thim to lave go."
Was the right hon. gentleman aware of
that ?

WM.TKK b\e;, his blushes more than
e-\er completing his resemblance to a
maiden of se-venteen, showed a disposi-
tion to rise and state the extent of his

knowledge on this particular. But the

Deputy Speaker was on his feet by way
of indication that the incident had
closed. By indulgence of House, Mr.
BoCHE had been permitted to make a

personal statement. No debate could
follow.

Thereupon the unrelenting aelvocates
if law and order in Cappatagle burst all

Kiiinds, turning House of Commons
nto elen of wild beasts. The Deputy
Speaker steiod with copy of the Orders

I i he Day in hanel waiting tei name the
irst. Be-low the gangway on his left

he Irish Members, tossing like the salt

estranging Channel in a westerly gale,
iM-e-s-antly bellenved

"
J/)xr; ! Loxe; !

"

For fully two minutes the tumult lasteel,
he Deputy Speaker standing mutely
vailing feir an opening. At tinie-s the
urbulent throng surged towards the

reasury Bench as if with intent to seize
lie Chief Secretary and afford practical
lustration of the way things are

lanaged at Cappatagle" on Sabbath

1'ni'i I. All SUM; NKW Vr.i.'Mus.

r.
"
Hail-Klia ! 1 'in jjoiu' to si,. a] y i .""
I!acl-Kli;i, lla.l -Klia clear'

"

Sir ||,-my l-'owlrr askfl wlmt aiitlioritv K*g
ilili; for the refusal to allow tin-' I,V\

Charles .Icnnintt-,, I'lissivR Ui>sistcr. to retain
Lamb's

I-:**,,,!* ,,f /;/; for prirato reading ir
Worcester Canl.i

afternixms. Short of that, it Kc-emed
that the scene must have violent end.

It was \Vi\sfos Cm liriiii.t. who came
lo the rescue, adroitly suggesting that if

the Chief Secretary desired to make a

personal statement surely the House
would hear him. The Deputy Speaker
promptly followed this friendly lead.
He had ruled, in accordance with un-
broken precedent, that there could be
no debate on a personal question. If

the Chief Secretary had a statement to
make on his own account he should be
heard.

It was delightfully in keeping with
the scene that WALTER LONG prefaced
his remarks by emphatic declaration
that he had no personal statement to
make. Of course he accepted the hon.
Member's narrative of what took place.
His own was based upon the reports of
the police.

"
Then someone 's a liar," cried Mr.

KlLBBDTR. With which incontestable

summing up of the situation the storm
cleared away and the mere business of
the Budget Bill was taken in hand.

done. Not much.

Tuexilmj intjlit. Puixe-F. Aimu'n reallv
, annoyed. Haven't fe>r some time heard

|

anything about that plaguy Fiscal

I
Question. To this desirable condition

iof affairs he has personally contributed
i a prodigious interval of silence. Before
the- Kaste-r m-ess, as :dl the world
knows, Dox JOSK approached him with

|

proposal of fresh terms, involving con-
tinuance of frienelly relations em the-

basis of doing neithing just now. PinxeT.

[ARTHUR politely received his right hon.
friend and his comrades of the deputa-
tion, promising an answer "

byme by."
That indefinite term not arrived.

People beginning to forget the matter.
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whin up get* Siiio.-and al>rupll\ mlro-

ihing
.il-.nt it is thai St. .lolix HI>III k is

im.i-iil of all.ick.

iikdung a spei-h down in Surn-v

Vrim I'-irps.md New liegulatioi.

out of III" line Illllst need-

i.dk aU.ii- '

next year, wlnTrus PI:I\. > Akllli I: has

'"IK slated one of the few delimle

.s niadc li\ him on the matter

luring tl" ( the present
:
- shall In- taken m

direct
'

. .'.ing cffivt to I'A

Tariff Scheme
the two things IH- r.-ii'iicilfd ''.

IjU-rals instantly on the alert . want to

.imneiil in order to have

field lu;!.' iimalile effort \f>\\

THER '.I W friistiates. Hut ll

. kirru.sMiig i|ui-stions, re-

: iii-.vs.siiy for saying nothing in

i phniM-s that sound OH if some-

thing were memit
-t of this kind of thing is that

Leader of House, pul>li< ly ,|u.--u. n,--!

cannot, as in owe of loyal, loving friends.

promise reply
'

liym. i

something right off. the
"
something

"
to

be as fur removed as powihle fnun

answer to queHtioii.
I "HIM* ARTHfH airily said he "saw

no inherent improUiliility in tin- lop
thesis that In-fore the last day of 1UOO
the Party now in P..W.T will IN-

returned at the head of a large majority."
That had calculated desired

The Liberalo went off on frwh

cunningly laid. Whilst they roared i

derision, PtlWEARTHtR sat down and next

question came on. As usual in kindred

circumstances, he had been equal to the

occasion. Hut why was the task forced

.Miu liy a
| ripatetic colleag'

l',n*nir** tlniir. Itn-.ir dull day in

. ,11 Hudgel Hill.

ly n'ujlit. \ liig day this

for HKRBKRT GLUMOXK. Hnuiv Si

has resolve*] to add a euhit to the

sUitun- of his shirt collar. After long

labouring in a fruitless wilderness,

Coming Up to the Talile time after time,

taking plarc to the left of the Ministerial

V.'hips in token of frcah defeat in the

Division Lobby, thin afu-rnnni HKIIRKIU

receives from the Clerk the paper in

token that his side have won the da<

Gulping down his emotion, Intning

.slightly on the stalwart form of HOBBY

proudly erect on his left, la- reads the

figures*.
"
Ayes to the liight. 1T.C,

to the I>-f- \ majority ,-f 1

H\BRY (.'Htriiv. who had gallantly led

the forlorn hope, "telling" for the

minority, beat hast 'tilings
not going well with him just nou

any point of the compass. Told .

pathetic Moose an hour ago I.

reduced the rent of his tenants by steps

leading up to or down to 70 per

> n u.u-i i liic it at one
I .Ions Hlil XMII. who

irlioliliT- only thirty livi- |T ivnl.
'

I'llvl-liv- In-art tii ln-:n> I" :

on tin- jiU-. Ifi-iit" hi" pin. ite affair,

the iiinditmn of tin- Tariff Keforiu

rnisaili- l.n i I"-.- hy the li.ill. n " hi-.irl.

\Vithilr.i il. ^haltered l'\ relentli'sii

.iiilf-rmini-d l>> f.iithli-"" friend",

and tin- K""1 '-' 1 hrart. if ii did not actually

sto|i U-.itin^;. would suffer grieMni"

Incideotally
came this amend

mi-lit !> the Agricoltond Itaimt; Hill.

I.VMI.H.I having from the I

lpjHisiii,,n

mo\,-| !mi>nt mntinu

AhVICK T.I THK lillKI 'MATIf.

.i.l I 111 l-l l- ll^lll )..llllll

! i.ik. j-rh.i|i", ii lilllr ilry rliain

.ini|...iiiir i

!. 'ii:!i i

"

\\ ill N 'gainst the pains of rheumati/.
^ou undertake a campaign,

Hi- sure that lii-ht your diet i-.

\ery dry y.nir champagne.

And when ihe joint" ih.ii ache and swell
The iiiir--- pr.^-iiils to shampoo,

H<- teni|i4-rate in u..id- a- well.

And-iy instead of "1> l'.*>h!"

HUST

HISIOSV ARN..

Prof. It-tj Irti

I'MyiK; UK. WKII .miv.. TIK: I'lii-

U-.ir in.- ! M.wt n-in:irk;ilili- aniinal
'

Y..II ;in- vrry .!, OBW."
Wal ! If In- ain't a daisy

'

! Quili- 'n inl.-r.-sliiiii -;

of Ih* Uritinh Pro-feor! Carnegie '11 just hare to send a cast o' him .,v.-r i.. il- Siai,., r i..ht
nn-av I

"

ing in |x-rmanency the Act that will

expire r. had nm away, leaving
his butSogan the floor of the 1 1. .us.-

liy Hrother (!m\i nvi'i.ix

picki-1 it up, ]reAs4H| it gently to his

.1. carried it through the
.n lljliy with the result

1'lHM i: Allllll It. who last week dallied
with tin- infant, encouraging exuviation
that Hrolher fillivin would ollicially

adopt it. now di^anled it \,.,\ (he
hulk of hi . swell the niimliers

of the (
I] |

:,,| s.i ^;ive the long-
suffering Kiln-nil Whips one wild
moment of triumph.

\gricultural Hating
Hill n-ad second time.

Adding Insult to Injury.

KltoM the ItHicial
"

lillles for Sill.

PoBtmaSten
"

: "Free medical attend-

l in ivs|.ii-i of injuries
siistaim-.l on duty at the hands of the
1 tepartinent - Medical < ttlicer."

i a notice at the ( 'aml.ridge
I'liion SK-I.-IV .

'

A deliate u:is held
mi May \(<. Mr. .1. K M". M \ I'n-ident,
in the chair. At '.l.f.l the President
\acaled the chair, liriiuj Inhfii tin' tlir

ill- liy the S-cretary."
Another most unfortun:>- : Mis-
taken Identity.
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M-d When the sudden
death of tli nahle voung man M
announced, the ,

lily sentiment felt is

. .lie ,'f ruriixi' the effivt this

u ill ha-. > -.it hi- father.

The millionaire h.,- i-m- -\mp.iiln,--
wl en In- linns I he aril lilt eliial and i ,>m

|

, mid mien -I table-- 11 llie two
'ei's who have i-omhini-d t,.

.(in:.- appnciale the hull ,,

npc double sliuft!'

"I trnmi| ',

i h---l day - 1.1 lien I-,

natural l,, in -u,-li a , his
'Mil diited ill vv|:ai kings
"li -houl,!. i

.|se-p|;,y uiih a

hu^e papel-knife. whii h he
blank into Ilia companions' ample waisl

ilius indicating the friend n

hi- Inn r. much after the man:

i'/i when playfully .neniiraging
his miserable -la-..

attorney at law of I'H.\ is Mark- Ills

admiration of hi- wn
|- rtnit : h:

lidenlial wink- .-.t it MI fa, I. all his

utterly bad and disgusting manner-,
caddish in the extreme, are iual pan an, I

-I of -in h a man a- the dramatist has
: wished todescriU-. and the actor ha.- delermineil todepict. His
niter fury, wh.-n thwarted by ilie-i-cn-i nuirriage of hia deceitful

Mu. Tun: -
iui|-i "f /,;,/,. I mancier and daughter with the e

|ii. illy deceitful ,

m/./,,,/.
:

. i- ;m lu| t,, )

ia|-r l'i .u Mr. (Ji:i M.^'.S carefully exiviited M...I artistic i.- tin- , utr.i-t between till* an-tocralic. I in

adaptation of < ', ivvi MiKlil M '-
play. /.. - /, .

;tilh-<l /tiMMM-x* in Itiiti .ally pr,l
!lou- tnnr ilf ' lien- i- I. in

f rightly representing thi- odious, character, and
th.it way i- Mr. TliKr'-. Artistically true in e\ery detail to i- admirably played ; and iipial ; ne t,, the rend-

. pe he has chosen ;i* the original of the (.ortrait. Mr. of all the great M-enes in the piece. Tin
TUB: spores no pain- !> make this highly charged picture of by-play is very striking, never out of the picture in I.

a rrmrse vulgar millionaire repulsively attractive. There are dramatic parlance
"

l,i*
'

bii-in.

bright gleams of natural aff-t ion for pii-mally "g,,d business." that if the front of the II

for his unsympathetic daughter, nor does he ap|>ear to IN- does the same, tin- financial result, ought to I,.

anything but ordinarily kind to his attached and timorous -a 1

-!.., :,.rv.

wife, a |art played II Kin>kK with such domestic :

path,,- as loach--- the heart and elicits the most sin, A U'lTLK \V( i\| )KK.

l-A-i-pl for this ni/.-of.Wr. /;ur,/ the play is a one- MV-IKU Mt< in KI.MVS i- a wonderful boy < >nlv thirteen

part pMiv<.fa Hiiiii-wliiil .-ombre tone, relieved by a few.-vc.-l .,ud ,!, sn'l l, k a day older than that- if anything a little
lent bits ,,f ,uch character-acting as fall to the lot of Mr. Id mil V1 ,m .ger. A bit I... old for toys, he plays with the violin
UUW.-H.

impers^ating
tho artfully silent (ierman / !,; jK-rformanc this instiumenl is .'.I,-., I |y marvellous

Ormggh.to Mr.l ...k-.,s as the cunning aohcitor Mr. tonmifh, We are n,,l. as a rule, favourably inclined towards infa
id to Mr. Flslini \\ (III. a- ./.,,,... the hold . phenomena, but Master Ml-, in is the e\, .ption Ml that he
Mr. MV.SII (ni.i n-pn-M-nting Hubert

Fonjfh, "achemi ,,,st |H-rhvl. without effort, (luietly. no |H,sturin.' ..

nploy. I, ifficull task to render the character sham exhaustion. Master Mismv ju-l takes his pwformanco

THE NEW RECRUIT TRAINING-SYSTEM FOR THE CAVALRY.
! Kill. M i :.. ii> H..R-I I M.H: , ..MI-,I:IVI

A QUEER PIECE OF BUSINESS

Unfortunately ini|Hi-uii . ileman the l-'.m-l ni Unlit,

played wiih great di-tinclion of manner by Mr. l>vvv-o\

Mil vv Mii>. and the e\h caddish

by Mr TI:I:K. Th.

.,, ,,.., ,, f | n> ( | :l> .-,, w ,,rk ,.
|(

|. 1V _ ,,,.
,

|is )1|inik

,,l;m ,|ils. and n-tin-s. ,,r,,l)al.Iy . and w.-ll
-
tuck ill."

''' " r 1"
A '"' """ '

I wifl not continue the quotation. Oertainly JOHX Wti

Iui8 a difficult task to

either i,.t,-r.^iin ,.r -yn.|utl,,-ti,-. Fonpk
...- hi.s

,W. who. of i-oiirs,- br his own endl and
,-iirjH^^.

ha

reacueil him mm -l.uv.ii ..... . and not only OQH hr fall in

,ith tin- millionaire- .l.iu^hi.-r In,-: i i( \,.|\ living part.

hy tin- way. for any young ac-ln-s-s. ,.v ,.|i if' ; i of

grem^r exi'rii-iui- than has MIS.S N'IOI v ,i h. maiTi,-

her aecretly, and thpc tw... In ivnuiiuing undi-r tin- -am,, motto will never be adopted liy Ma-i- 1 .Mi-, in.
- Am,,

.vilh /-r jin-iiU and Iti* i-mployi-r, thus living a lif,. ,,|
'"

'

Miisically anin-d.li.- will -
, out cnniiin-nn-

dnplirily. roiirt tin- |iiiiii.)niM-itt that ili^i.v.-ry of the fact must '.'"'
'" """|" lir . bringing in ca|,tivi's. even a .....I\K ill'

1 1'hilis

nooner or later entail upon them. An ;uni Strad.

-\ in|..itii\ with oiieh undi-rliandeiineaB, enpecially when- then- :

i- an exi-i-ll.-nt old iiiother in whmn the xirl oulit to hav, \\'i. an- s.,nv to s.,- that the \\ ;, |,, viim .

i-d. ' laint,-<l In the bloodthirsty in-linrt whirh i-harai-;.

A- '
'i/i-i/, the ojxiilt win of I;ni-il, ,s|K-ndthnft and Miob. -<'ine of its evening coniem|H .niri,--. \V

Mr. GBOME TBOUOPE gives ua a firegrate bit f char.u-ter meaning of th,--.- h,-a,llii

;. representing the

hat ,'|s<. ,-aii Ix- tin

ith u a common hearUesa
deBcient even in ordinary gratitude to his father

TIIK IIOTOR-BOAT I- 1 \

in: i os i.
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OPERATIC NOTES.

]~. Memorable for MKUH. (irand

<Mil;uv.l. l'a]ia Omrmonl ^postulates 'itli l>'

s cxtr:ivagance in boots and lineu.

ei-nudrd house; ami our ever welcome soprano quite al

home In any number of cullers. l.<i 'I'mrintn is the opera. Signor M\\
and MKI.IIV as Vinlftlii is in line voico, singing like the cixta.I.I and his

Sweetest uarhlerof wood-notes wild, and trilling us througli
with pleasure. .-1 in-iix of trilling, why is not 7V/7'/// turned the

by
'

feiiiiiicx. li-xfi-nniti'*. il ii'ii n ijiti'
(<! .'

"
but in thi- instance "the

tlonat ion of

CONST \MI\I.

-i^nifie* that

this Co\su\
IIM. has been

gifted with a

grand \oiceand

does full jiu
tice to YHMII -

music.

The ladies

and gentlemen
invited b y
Viuletta to

her
"
at home"

were not in

their very best

form, but

Ills

into an opera? It has all the humour anil pathos of 7xi

merry men in

orchestra

made up for

while to 8 dramatic artist and vocalist the character . most dcliciencics.

offerol

chances nut to be

despised. Could
Madame MKI.I-.V be

Ti'illii/ .' If she can

play ami -ing Muni.

why not I >i MM
idEit's Tnllii/.' No
extra charge for tin-

suggestion (copy-

right eel), and
lihi-ftto undertaken
and supplied
"while you wait,"
at the shortest pos-
sible notice.

^Signor Scorn
conies out Strom;
as old < Ic

<
li'i-mont, the father
"
with a past," but

Alfinln hi- son, as

represented by
Signor ( 'oNSTAXTIXn,

dot's not act like

his father; had he

done so he wouldn't
be in his present
diflic-ultv "0 les

ALFREDO MAKES THE MOSEY KLY.

Melba-Violetta (aside). "He can do what he likes with the property coins,

got my own notes, and no one can touch them."

M, !!,;, ill hi'r 11, '.v I'mlir/lla Kii!.

Tin ancient tradition of the opera as to

i i-i nine is still ad-

hered to. tin-charac-

ters all appearing
in such cavalier

like attire a- is

popularly asso-

ciated with the

play of lion 'Vx;,'

ilr ISttzan ; the only

exception being the

principal, \'il<'tl:i,

who is in advance
of her time by
some centuries.
She is distinctly

modern, attired in

wonderful gowns,
WORTH providing,
well Worth seeing,

Worthy of the
occasion.

n r record
of the singings
a n d doings of
Madame Mr. LISA

in this and other

operas must be
"continued in our
next."

I've always

LANE DRAMA.
IN no character is Sir HKM.-Y II;M\' seen to greater advan-

tage than as Tinnitus Becket, Chancellor of England unit

Archbishop of Cantei'burii, in TEXXVSOX'S play of Becket, as

arranged for the stage (of which the poet knew very little)

by the actor for whom it was written. It is indeed a line, a

masterful performance, and from beginning to end Sir HKXRY
his audience. No wonder that Act after Act the

curtain is raised at least live times in answer to the enthii-

siastic plaudits of a crowded and intensely int.

audience. Mrs. CKCII. Kvi.KioHas the injured Queen Eleanor

commands our sympathy, and it is difficult for us, even in

most charitable mood, to make any excuse for the lax conduct
of the Second ]Ienr>/, well represented by Mr. GERALD LAWRENCE,
who neglects the handsome divorce of Louis of France, now
Queen of England, for Itosamund dc Clifford, however prettily

played the part may be by Miss MAI D FI;U.Y. Hut we
quarrel not with history: chacuti a mm gout, and as the

incident has helped to furnish Sir HENRY with one of the

finest parts in his repertoire it is not for us to be captious
critics of established facts. The Merchant of \'enice is now
on the bill, and between the -Merchant and the Martyr the

honours, for Sir HEXRY, are equally divided.
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NEW FRIENDS AND OLD FARCES.
.

-

the time

,

...

*\ith

Will IXXt

U.I i-

ilitlK hl-

"led IIIIMII-

viduallx and , >;!>> .loiiN

'

whine

iiuglan.j ' '> indixidual:

uiiiK

i I-. \,
'"'"

-line Km!
\\|s| a

, k.-epiui; the taml-

r.,11,,
. WICK who. as "ihe Heallh < >'

..imisinK' than N L
the Hotel del IV.ldo. I Ills

1, in Tin, mply a

nitthni; farce of the ultra-farcical order. reminiscent of many
,nd characters which have all don-

in their time sin.-.- the early dax- ol Mi/ii-r

///. a Killf.t. We know that >ViW>i JuamUl

,,! |,e know her and that l.la.le which "OOBM
fn.m ShetheFd .

"
in fact, we have the liapi

i.-ckon

..Vl .l| "all the m the play
"

amoiiji; our "auld

iitaniv" that -should not be forgot; "and while admiring
.lexemes* of the author. Mr HMIHM. l>\\i-

iieartily congratulate him on his Kreat t,""1 ' fortune in hating

Is xxilh such skilled players that they

appir to IK- all trumps. The j.-
./.- --,- never 11:

Mtun w kept up to liiK'li.->t i.r,'5vsun', and the dial

-, well and -. ch-arly that not only is no single point

which might otherwiw ha\e 1-,-n

entirely misaed.

Tnily this author's "line* have fallen in plea.sant |

and the popularity of t! - played l.y WII.I.UM Coi.l.n i:

and pr.~-iit company, is assured U-yoml all (|iieslion.

The "curtain raiser
"

niuKt come in for more than a mere

It is a duoloK'Uf entitled Tin- PhUotOfher

in tlir .\i>iJf ",v/i,ir./, l.y K. HMI-KIIM- \Vn.i.i\vs. from a

vTlloSV Hoi-K, and it in iM-rf.-ctly playnl by Miss

ad Mr. NORMAN M.KINSKI. It d

commen.-e until >"". and plays for just half an hour, and to

this -.li^ht pi.->-<-
the tenn

"
('ome.lv." inisus4-d as d.-s-riptive

, an U- li.nii-5.tly applie.1. The two characters

an- in .-apital dramatic contrast, and amateurs in search of

a duologue re.|iiiriiiK liltlf scvnery and no,-\' -liimes

mi^ht do worse than luru their attf-nlion to this -tory ,-f a

ng ih>- apples.

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
:.

[uiaition

1 1 .MI i,utliiirt of ,t which

|, ilir,-.- many
ifluential

,,,.
who. ulul-t pla.-il,.

I

,1,.,, i,,. My Barouite h Imita tliat

In- is ii. >l surpi-is.- I .it the,. ut, r\ In t.-mp.-r.il,-. an.l :

x, r ||,,,
.

!,.,nkl> ,lis4-i fellow

ihinn liut fk-t ting down oaughl in

h i, the t.,lk ,.f .. wi-.-. l..\in>;. l>ui honestlj iinplncawe

uilh a (av.mrite chil.l.

II. I >k 1, 'i,. l.y lli<- .-.illiir, I An, I i 'nu? .l.-l...ir

kiivl. I
<iavf him \.-ral wli.i--k l.-liin.l.

I If ,-oiir-c ill,- i-hihl tl'-' li"t like it, I' "t he \\oiihl ilovv.'ll

U1IS.-1. tak-- to heart the Iriemlly warning.

ihis einl a cli.-iip clilion of the l*'k is i U.-.I. with

addition "f an epilogue ill which ^n II"!:": -hrc\\dl>

repli.-s to his cril

Hall

inch

A Parti-coloured M.niiter.

M this

I Horticultural S-iet\V
f the ^

ume worn
\lnil is our authority

ut thai : '> "'h,

liitedivMeawith .. I.I..,

ItidMr I. 'l,,u n

ketora?

There i- ill-.ll|,.T.ll,le dllhclllty ill the Way of Ulill!

^ulVieieiit and !>' lii.ripliy of a man wl.iUl ihe

pet o! the work is -nil alive At l.--t it cannot, savo in

ill, differ e really from the style and characl.-r of an

entry in II /"'- \\'li<> or :m interview on In-half of a i

pap-'-r. In Mr. .t.-"/iii'/i
'.Miiliii\. Mr. Aii'i done

the U-t poi!ile. |,r,>diicin an admirahle a.vouut <,f a

,il lile. It principally takes the form of |-,-.-..rd of the

litical and Parliamentary caro-r. with

bis'principal
The u.

chapters in ihe l.,,k are the tir-t four, which .leal with his

l.,,\luxl and coll,--,, life. To these his old tn;,-r and head

Iter lr. Aui>.n. ami Mr. llr.lililiil \V\i:::iA. Piv-i,lent of

lal.-M College. <)\|ord. coiitrilnite per-onal remini-

in back nearly twenty \ears testify tlat our

r, M.P. from the tir-t recognised the enius and foretold

nincnce of the lirillianl Mcmlier ' Fife.

When a man's name is in all the churches, appreciation

commonplace, and applause a matter It

the outset of a can-er that such die -it is

valnal.le. and i> m,-M gratefully i- 1 l-y the recipient.

.r'niion. 1>> .los|,i-n H.K-MM; \V v

s a well-written hut somewhat old-fathioncd style of romance,

lealinu with strange family le-, nds. weird witch-

rafl. ]-hanloms, lights, and fantasies. The familiar story of

the strife U-twecn younger and elder lirother, the moth.-i

U the father's pride, is here n-ed to some purpose, and a

rather colourless heroine is treated in such a manner as. in the

mistaken opinion of the author, to re,|ii!!
note that

guarantees the -tartlin^' incident as a fact not to IN- gainsaid

I iy the ni"-t incredulous. This f,xit note would I

in with far more authority had it lieen placed, aa Sir \\M in:

n-.d to k'ive his authority for anythiiii; peculiarly

strange, at the end of ihe umel,
or at the clos.- of the chapter,
on a pa;;,- apart. The earlier

|Hirtion of this story

lent that the reader

a^.-d , .lions which are

i;hly r,

There is re].etition of incident

which the ii

Yet those who inlan

who know tin- TOJ..-S and

1 in

mi. Hfl
..

-
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A REMONSTRANCE.
(lii/ mi Indignant liberal.)

["IlisKs's political play* probably Hiiirif'slrd tliu subject of din.
KIINST'S drama, Bannermann, ihc politician whom a caro-r uf mnnii i

rnptcil MU-i-rss IKH oiiivrrlol fnnn a stall-Milan uf grnniiR
1 ami J,iU>ral

principles to a merely tyrannical ami on-rnjit party leader. The jiirn-

me im-rit. but i inairi-il b\ a conventionally happy ending.
"

Tin- Tiiiii'*, Lit. 'Sp.]

Sill! Mr. I'unrli! Can what I read be true?
Ami has some Teuton dramatist indited

A'ahamelesa play 'inspired by Ii;

In which our Liberal leader's fame is slighted,
His character and principles aspersed ?

< If all base outrages this is'the worst!

Is it a slip of the l!e\ iewer's pen,
Too much engni-:-cd in one great Politician

To realise there may lie other men
With other names holding the same position ?

No, if the printed title-page you scan,

The name undoubtedly is I'm n in'rinnnn.

Who is this KIINST, this monster that has dared
To take the name we venerate in vain?

Had it been liu.loii; 1 >hoidd not have eared.

I should ha\e laughed had it been ( 'IUMIU.IM.MN.

Hut H\NM:I;M\\. To choose that sacred head!
No wonder that I doubted when I read.

Teuton, a score of damning facts disclose

Your ignorance of him whom you defame.
Three "

n's
"

in all (not four as you suppose)
( !o to the making of his honoured name

;

While other obvious errors make it clear

You haven't really studied his career.

Tyrannical? The epithet 's absurd.
No Party chief ever deserved it less.

Nor is
"
uninterrupted

"
quite the word

Hest, fitted for describing his success.

While, if it was sarcastically meant,
That 1 should almost, equally resent.

There have been times when even Liberals deemed
The Party's leadership might well be altered,

There have been moments when it almost seemed
As if his followers' allegiance faltered.

The dramatist who fails to note this fact,
And set it down, is worse than inexact.

Teuton, one fact alone can save your play,
Which otherwise were wholly past defending :

It has one merit nought can take away
It has, I understand, a happy ending.

In the last act this half redeems your sin
A Liberal Government is really in !

SHOULD MOTORISTS BE SHOT?
(On, THE NEW QUEENSBERRY RULES.)

As the result of two narrow escapes within ten days, an
inquiry was made last week by the Marquis of QUEENSBERRY
ol the West London Police Magistrate, as to whether he
was at liberty to carry a revolver or rifle in order to defend
himsell'and his family from being run over by the motorists of

Hammersmith lioad. We sincerely trust that matterswill
ot reach aueb a pitch as io necessitate the frequent produc-

tion^! lethal weapons from the hip-pockets of the Far West
ihc inhabitants of West Kensington are not all adept shots
at the running deer," which in this instance takes the
orm of a scorching road-hog. If the thoroughfares of that

A JU-JITSUOUS HINT.
Fair Victim. "PARDON, MR. SNOBBAHTS, THIS is A WALTZ, I BKI.IKVK,

NOT A BOUT OF Ju-JITMV !

"

neighbourhood are to be transformed into Iwal Bisleys, we
fear that there will be a speedy shortage of ratepayers and
other occupants of the side-walk. The butchers and grocers
of the North End Road will have to wear bullet-proof
cuirasses, and the other tradesmen will need their sub-
terranean shelters when the quarry runs amok and the fur

begins to fly. We must at any rate entreat the paterfamilias
ind the nurse-maid, great though the provocation may be,
not to whip out six-shooters or level fowling-pieces until

they have had some practice at clay pigeons or hard-driven

partridges. It would also be unsportsmanlike to take pot-
shots at motorists sitting, in the case of a break-down, unless

recognised as dangerous specimens of ferae natune and
;ven then a game licence should be taken out.
On the whole, we do not recommend this method of dealing

with rogue chauffeurs who have turned Turk, and cannot
X) corraled in a blind alley. A Texan lasso or Patagonian
)olas might be introduced with advantage, and possibly
mrpoons or knobkerries would do at short range, but the

present crowded state of the London streets will not permit
of firearms, for anyone but BUFFALO BILL to shoot folly as it

flies at double the legal rate.

His 29ra "TiiiE ON EARTH?" "The tall Australian (Km M< H B)
was in rare form on the opening day, which happened to be
the anniversary of his 29th birthday." Mr. L. 0. S. Poulevin
in the "Manchester Evening Clironicle."
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CICERO DE ORATORE.
[Lad

To-**
And thev will i-ill in.- t-.irly for a spin.

.111^: fi.iy.

\\ liji it with a till of lurk I .!,', ( l.i ..

- much distraught
1 shall 1... ; .11 . for quiet thought ;

MI t<i rat
-ider calmly i

Ifl broaat

ir.-s his Public Komi \nlli mine.

i.i-.irt repine?
U. my pr*.| from small

>u tln-x- nw-iiiori.il l>ii\viis adjacent In

',\ II Mil. . .ill

v in event.- of hi.i.

\ ;. . b'ib.i!. I Kin.'

ir kitxl <if sph-
Politics ami lln- Turf? No iloiil.t they ,\,,.

ulit hi' \\ i-he- now. a touci

'I li.it lie had kept in training. .|..u.. !,

Of morning gallop.. whittling down his weight,
B through In-, trials like a Horse of IH

Ami wored a triuiupli for tin- Littoral stud,

Largely coin|M**-d of platers. What a j.air
We two hail made for history's delight.
Tha- .-.iling tales she lolil U-:

' ' why, I rusk, did In- himself igt

The rules of action be.jtraBcribed for m.-?

For, hail hi- let my lalxuirs ! confined

To military walking o\e;

111 arable country somewhere out of sight,
Ami taking, now ami then, when so inclined,
An exhibition canter in the liow

Hoes anyone sup|>s- that 1 should lx

'J'lie horse 1 am today in |*iiple's eyes,
And backed to l>ear their hullion? Bless yon, no!

Not that 1 'd have him entertain remorse
< in my account. Tis true I cannot get
iJctlected glory sueh as Li.i.i* got,
He Iteing what he was a Premier's 1.

Th.it had a l.iU-ial Cabinet in trust

And carried all their hopes, while I am not
A Nonconformist Parly's colt, l,ui

j u -l

mple unassuming IWr's. And \.-t

For worlds I would not stand in hiilnn' shora
And feel oa he felt ere he went to Ix-d
I

I- 'ii the night Itefore 1 1 is classic race,
With such r. -|-.i;-il.ilni.-> tn

1. in extra weight, to two si. ...... l.-ad.

if I win, why then 1 bring renown
<'n self and Karl

; whereas, if 1 should lime,
At least I drag no Liberal Pr.-mier down

I set profanity u-ga|>ing at

Uur common ruin. 1 am glad of that. 0. 8.

The Simple Life.

Ixa paragraph headed "The Simple I.ifc." tl,.- YnrkJtirr

IIKJ I'ott quotes a wit newt wh.. s,nd that "defendant
walked along the public 8trecU with his arm round his

young lady'n waitst and neck." Hut surely this niT|-ciilinc
feat ia not mo "sini]>le

"
a thing as our ,^j8.

AHUM.Y PBDDCCTOF AUBTRJUJAM am . Th. |. M i

TO THE QUEEN.
Mvl'vvi I iiiiced that the Hurlingliam Club havi

I--, id.-d I -hooting as an item in the pro

gramme of the! i While il is the duty of il,

are the of King F.l>w u:ii at all lii U-fon
the i-xpressi,,ii ,,f their homage and alTn-lion.it is

their priv ilege al this moment lo approach voii with a feeling
in which gratitude and devotion U-ar even more than their

ordinary share. The shooting of (rapped pi^.-oii.- is a hateful

and a cowardly form of amusement, bnl it has boon di

under tin- name of .)<. rt. and men and women who would
otherwi-e have nun. il from it in horror have allowed them
-. Iv.-s to be d.i ei\ed by I he pretence, and h.ivesancli ,| n

by their pi- u.. m.m's heart was moved by lln

tortum SO Wanton)} indicted on these bright and lieautiful

Is. the gentlest and nn>.-t imi..nt of (I. .Is feat lier.il

eicalnr.-s. and you made known your disapproval. I:

ihis that we thank you both in the name of humanity, which
was outraged, and of s|>rl. which was turned to base uses

Men and women ol fashion are .strange beings. Thev will

endure for long a spectacle at which their I tetter nature
revolts, if only they can bring themselves to believe that tin-

diet. L' -ion it. and that true s|.r1-mansliip
requires its per|H-tuatioii. After your disapproval was made
known they could believe this no longer, and thus it has

aliout thai at Hurlingliam (here is to be no more shooting

In other places in the world, I may lie told, this so called
'

wiU Continue. Thai is true, but the example lh>

inder your gracious inspiration by an institution BO

inguished a.- the llurlinghaiii ( 'bib cannot | H - without '

r remain for long without foil \\'heii it is known
hat the sportsmen ,| |,y their l,ii IKY have
rowned upon a pursuit ami abandoned it. that pursuit
annot long remain in the category of acknowledged s|..,,ls

n any other country, lint, be this as it may. our thanks to

von are ie the less fervent and sincere. Henceforth the

Tightness and calm of a summer's day and where is it

irighter or calmer than on the banks o| the Thames? will

iot be marred at llnrlingham by the wanton death or tin-

ny of birds. Hen- at any rate the mercy which
Ms the privilege of b'oyally to has not been without

t. I am. with all loyal devotion. Your Majesty's humble
mil obnlicnt servant,

Cliri.'CII AMI ST.\.

("Mr. P. K. \VARNKk, llir w.-ll known rri. ',

he Irssmisat St. Mary-al-llill, City, I

'"/;/ .\/,i./

My 20.]

THKRK is much in this novel announcement that commends
tsclf to us; for we see iii it the germ ol a new system of
hnrch finance capable of great and profitable development.
ml one that seems especially likelv to supply a want in i

lays when ba/aars are b.voining antiijnated and overdone.
ml appear to U- getting a little

"
blown on

"
in n-cl.-Maslii-.il

irdeB. \\e anticipate in the near future- a se:

nnounceineuU Hometliing like the following :

The Australian Cricket Team have kindly proim
mm! round the offertory bags a- s Church next

Sunday morning.
Messrs, li'om.lt is and -

, have graciously i sen led
o act as pew-openere at the morning service at Si.

-

inday, and in the evening the Amateur
'hampion will as-ist the management in this department.

I he
r..r/<.i i/r Ixilli I and la.lv supers of the Ap!

"hesitre have pro,: ;l Ul -ll forward in the front row
f the gallery al St. Sundav evening next. The
hnrch is light, -.1 |,\ chvlricity.
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A NATURAL INFERENCE.
"
On, MAMMA, I KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN BY SOUND ASLEEP NOW. JDST LISTEN TO PAPA !

'

WHY I HAVE GIVEN UP WRITING NOVELS.
(A Personal Exptiumlion in Two Part*.)

PART II.

I ii AVI: already hinted at a period prior to which the troubles
Baaed !>y my too fertile imagination can scarcely be said to
iave commenced. Personally, I should date this period from
the ill-omened hour in which Desmond MeA felly first crossed
my threshold, .l/r.l rr////, it is perhaps unnecessary to remind
lie ivader. was the villain in Pmsimrd I'omdrje, and even the
ttodesty of an author cannot blind me to the fact that lie was
i devilish good villain, as villains go.

lie arrived in the powerful automobile with which for the
mrpisesofthe plot I had provided him in the novel, and, when
ie threw oil' his goggled-mask and fur overcoat, he revealed

in irreproachable evening-dress, which seemed to
ndieate the drawing-room as the most appropriate place for
urn. It was accordingly placed at his disposal, and there he
sit all day, consuming innumerable cigarettes, as he thoughtmt Ins intricate and infernal schemes.

At mealtimes, however, he joined the other residents at
board for I was practically running a boarding-house,

itcepl that, as they none of them possessed any visible means
support. I made no profits worth mentioning.
was pain,,! to observe that he completely got round the

hero's mother, who persisted in believing that McArelly was
a cruelly misunderstood person, with excellent moral principles

indeed, the only time the dear old lady and I ever differed
at all seriously was once when I ventured to warn her that
he might possibly be other than he seemed. Considering that
I could not give her my grounds for distrusting him, it

would perhaps have been wiser to have held my peace. As
for the hero (who really was more of a noodle than I ever
could have anticipated), he fell at once under the spell of

McAcdlys baleful glamour, and was absurdly flattered by
his slightest notice.

Not so Yolande, who, I am proud to record, was true to my
conception of her as the embodiment of guileless British
girlhood, and shrank instinctively from his insid ions ad \.IIKC ,.

He took his revenge by poisoning her lover's mind against
her, as of course such a villain would. How he managed it

exactly I do not know, as I was not present, but the conse-

quence was that Cedrie s(xm began to treat her with marked
coldness, if not actual aversion. She quitted our roof,
determined to end her despair by suicide, rather frequently
about this time.

Honest Martha could not, as she frankly slated, "thole"
MeAri'll//, who invariably adopted towards her a politely
ironical tone that no respectable elderly domestic could he

expected to stand. I should have felt easier in my mind if I

could have known precisely what he was plotting during the
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long hours lie spent alone in my draw ing r..m. I-

() - M 1 1 h.ld thruWII ullt il \.lglle -Uggc?.||..Il merely fur

.-.-I i:.. i (urn n; .t, when nut ulli.-r

wise ravaged, be was rut her by way ( l.-mx an ..n.n. l.i-i . !

sorts. It WIIH I

> '-ant 1 think th.ii. ;

l^llt U- Lll-\ .-..m|..UIlding liollll > .'II

..it. when :i middle-aged -liangcr in Mm- s|--< ta< le-

f. and. after explaining lli.it li" w.i- .1 chronic

invalid with a )<'.

'

and a passion fur

tin- < . ii. :ig luuhish, begg.
. lnni mi., my 1 1< xisehold as a paying guest, 1 consented

wiili unspeakable relief.

f conne 1 knew at one. tli.it !> could U- n<. other

than my great but eccentric amateur detective*. Itumnry I'rolr.

SOUK '.--..
I to see certain row-mi.]

between this character of mine ami on- nf Sir C. sv\ |t.\

I can only say that, if any similarity exists at all. it i- purely
i.'iilal. /I'liw- i- .in rntirrly original creation

evolved frum my ..n unassisted imagination. Besides, hi.-

methods are ao absolutely different from those <>f tin- rival

But I can afford to ignore these pettifoggingspecialist.

\\ith !<' n the spot I felt safer. 1 fitted up a box-room

possibility of ijuul.t that tin- artiul
i-iilj.rit was no other than

!f !

I \\.i- |Mtivelv thunderstruck ; fur. up tu iliat juncture. I

could lia\i- sworn that 1 vv.i- innocent. and it u.i- .1 Litter

moment when my own 1',-tlric and l'../<nn/-, tlieir faith in

oneaiiulher now completely restored, avowed tln-ir conviction
( my guilt. adjuring nu- in moving terms not to suffer this

dark stain t.. Llight their young lives. l.ui to confess all. and
[or the mercy of heaven' 1 adjured tin-in nut to L<- a

!i- uf young idiots. Still I could not help n-cogni-ing
that, unless the world at large were in. .re amenaLle to re

1 wiis in rather a tight place. In fact 1 saw the < lall. w.-

plainly looming N-fon me '

l-'urtiinalely. at the ele\enth liour.il deliverer came furuard
in the I ........ ly IXT-UII uf X'"*l "Id Mnrllin. who i-ememl

\\ere icrtain dui-iiment.- in a

brasN-lxnind dek belonging tu her mistress which mi^ht
possibly thn.w w.me liK'ht on the subject. The.-e \\ere

protiiice'l and siiLmitteil t.. Mr. /'.,./,>. the family solicitor.
who |>erused them aiiM<-n-l\, -prctiu-les on nose, during a

:ige<l and imiht dramatic -il.-n. . At last

spectacles, blew his nose with mure than usual re-onance,
md. in accents liti.-ky with einuticui. prunuunced that, su far

as he had been able to interpret the pa|H-rs, they nut ..nly
' 'I

'

-r him as a sort of snuggery, where he could proved my entire innocence and incriminated tfe/iteDy (whom
with the i ..bra. or on the concertina, and chew hashish I had suspected from the first) but ii.-hed '*'< lri<- *

to his heart'- iMiiient. 1 frequently went up to consult him. claim to a dormant jMvrage. and identified Yuluwli' as the
and generally found him absorl>ed in reading Euclid, which long-sought heiress of a South African millionaire, who had
he maintained was more amusing and Itetter illustrated than lately died intestate after b^neathing her ten thousand a
most of the popular maga/ines. I regret to say. however, year and a palatial mansion in Park Line '

'bat -I to attach but little iinju.rtance to my j
Altogether dear old AWc* trumi>eted to some purposemy

uspicwns of 'ly. and in short behave* I with a on that occasion ! Kvcn 1 should never have thought 'of s'tich

brUMfUfrir which had 1 known him less well I might have a way out of the labyrinth in which we were all .-. inextricably
mistaken for offensive rudeness. But it was a great comfort
to have him al>out. That massive mind of his was. I knew,
working all or most of the time, and the case with
which he had unravelled the rather complicated my-tery of
l'oi*iifd l'nrrid.jr seemed a guarantee that he would In- fully
e<|ual to chtvkmating any fresh devilries McArclly miglit
attempt.
How it hapi-cncd I ( -.iu't explain jn-rhaps

I'rote t<>k a
little ti much hashish but Mr. \rrlly contrive*! to j.ull off

In- crime whatever it was, for I never ascertained its

char.u-tcr. I gathered, however, from 7nx/v/,,i-
her creation of mine whom, for reasons of mv own. I

had not thought lit to invest with any exclusive brilliancy
that it was something in the nature of Common Barratry'
and a hanging matter. With truly diaUJical cunning
McAttttu had contrived to throw suspicion on the innocent
and unfortunati- l.'rdrir, who, lielieving, though on insuffi-
cient grounds, that Yi>iii>l? was the culprit, nobly took the
blame on himself which was only what 1 should have

t-d of him. He had done much the same thing before
in the hook. Naturally }'o/.ni//r misunderstood hi> motive,
and, lieing a thoroughly nice-minded girl, recoiled from a
lover who had openly confessed him.-elf a Common Barrator.

-fi

.

Hut I \r,tK mther surjiriMtl when ln*i*rtor <'liwfj arrest e< I

them Uilh. and, after subjecting them to Searching CHJKS-
eiuimination. wanuMl them that whatever they had said would
l>e fciken down and used in evidence against them at their

entangled. But it only shows how marvellously an author's
characters may be capable of developing if they are only
started with a strong enough individuality !

There is little more to relate. .V.-.lr.7/i/, humming a
careless snatch and muttering horrible imprecations under
his breath, had already evaded the strong arm of the Lnw
by sauntering out of the house and out of our live-

ever! h'umsry I'rde wrung my hand warmly, with the
remark that the result was inexact accordance with all his
calculations- after which he packed up his coLra ami con
certina. and left to lay in a fresh supply of ha-hi.-h I

pnoeeang to investigate another case that demanded hi.-

.i-.-i-tance.

trial.

In fact I WM aU>ut to make an indignant protest, when,

and his mother, with Yolande and the faithful

departed to claim the dormant peerage and occupy
the palace in Park Lane. I made no attempt to detain them.
<

>nly good old Mr. Deedes was left on my hands, and
could not stand his practising as a solicitor any longer in

my breakfast-room, I took an office for him 'in Bedford
HOW, where he can wipe his spectacles and blow his nose
unseen and unheard for I can hardly believe that am
client will ever consult him professionally. 1 know / shan't.

I think I have now said enough to enable the Centle
Reader to understand how and why it is that, in spii
periumel should say because of the nnpn-c, dented success
that has attended my first humble effort in fiction, 1 am
resolved that it must never In- repeated.

Indeed, what I have gone through alreadv has upset n

severely that my doctor has ordered me t<

the cobra into a state of e.,ma by playing all the tunes he
knew OB the concertina, came down to t ;

This marvellous man, by a seri.-s of ingenious deductions
from cigarette ashes, tea-leaves, a disus.-d tram car ti.

m.irked farthing, and samples of Huff, all of which his (rained
bad detected on the carpet, demonstrated Ix-u.nd all
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CHARIVARIA.
SlR IlKXItY CAMPHELL-BANNEBMAN has

prepared ;i list of nine reforms which

his parly will deal with when they come

into office, and intends to add others

when they occur to him. This is really

liberal.

At the moment when the IV.i'i TY-

SPEAKER closed the sitting of the House

on account of
"
grave disorder," se\eral

Irishmen were seriously considering the

question put to us by a certain adver-

tising firm, "With what shall we cover

the lloor?"

It is rumoured that, as an act of grace,
on .1 uae 17, to celebrate the inauguration
of the L.C.C. Penny Steamboat service,

Nelson ami II'IH <'n/>/iiis is to be re-

admitted to the list of school -
prizes

authorised by that body.

Scotland, meanwhile, is indignant at

the exclusion of Burns from the list, and
it has even been suggested that such

exclusion is due to the insensate jealousy
of a Member of the Council of the same
name.

The cold snap ended last week after a

short duration, and it is feared that, after

all, it may be impossible to hold the

Skating Championship of England this

summer.

The approaching marriage of the

German CROWN PRINCE promises to be an

imposing affair. Nor has the amuse-
ment of the populace been forgotten.
When the bride makes her state entry into

the capital, her bodyguard will consist

of the Guild of Berlin Butchers, who
will be in evening dress, with white ties,

white gloves, and silk hats, and mounted
on real horses.

The want of facilities for the repairing
of ships at Vladivostock is being com-

mented on even in St. Petersburg. This

acknowledgment that the heroes of the

Dogger Bank ought to have accommoda-
tion in the dock is welcome though
tardy.

The Russian bomb-throwers, as the

result of constant practice, are improving
even in their accidents. A premature
explosion at Warsaw last week victimised

two detectives as well as the owner of

the bomb.

The Dally Chronicle is usually so care-

fid in its spelling that we were surprised
to come across the following paragraph,
last week, in its cricket notes :

"
It will

be seen that, while HILL reappears, ARM-
STRONG goes into retirement, with GEHRS,
NEWLAND, and HOPKINS. The man who
made 243 not out is suffering with a

badly bruised toe, the result of his great

*>* w
Itinerant Musician (to Jones, who ha* luid a lad day).

"
WELL, GUV'NOB, Ton ARE A

WELL-PLUCKED 'UN !

"

feat." If, on the other hand, a jeu

d'esprit was intended, it is an old one.

What is the difference between an
Actress and a Chorus Girl ? is a question
which has been claiming the attention of

the Courts. We should have thought
that an Actress is one who speaks, and a

Chorus Girl one who squeaks.

A picture by VANDYCK has been sold

for fourpence. We are pleased to hear

this, for we cannot help thinking that

this is the way to put a stop to the

growing trade in forgeries. If it were
to become customary to sell old masters at

such prices it would ho longer be worth

anyone's while to produce counterfeits.

Answer to a Correspondent : It is

considered pretentious to wear motor-

goggles when riding on a motor 'bus.

Flogging in our Schools.

THAT at least one trainer of the young
has no idea of sparing the rod in defer-

ence to popular clamour may be proved
by the following excerpt from a pro-

spectus (forwarded by a correspondent)
in which the Head Mistress announces
her intention to fortify (probably by
splicing it) the weapon of correction :

"
By the Material Strengthening of her

Staff Mrs. hopes to be able to con-

tinue her system of individual attention

in spite of increasing numbers of Pupils."
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OUR CRICKETING SYBARITES.
t the

n-:'i.

..
following during toe rvi

t match

_;th Ut-n

baa li-n arrange*). In-i.-ad of

fur win. I

'

ofeationala agitated, I

n addition

1

>, a cold anack at

a doze at 5.80, and a champag:
us having

met with ;

is expected i.md will lie strongly

represented in the next match.

Meaan. CABBAGE ASD al.tic

< iittittiT-i. announce a new Short >hp
.luable U>

era when the wicket is dry.
is the cone of it age.

-y. 10*. IN/, (or, with shandi

gaff fountain, l'2t. K ..fstershire

-ional writes :

"
I used your Short

Slip I r when we played IVrl>y-

-hire. and managed to get through a

innings without my usual forty
winks iii the pavilion."

t or Fmlhardiness V Although
the weather was extremely warm last

Monday. Mr. O. Mc< VI --fully

..|i-lnd his feat of fielding all

through the morning until the liuichi-on

interval without lying down. Inter-

1 liy our representative, h-

that he w.ts certainly fatigu.-d, lint wa-

glad that he had gone through with it,

as it showed that the thing could !>

done. Aa a proof of the dangerous

spirit of emulation which this feat of

endurance has aroused in cricketing
circle . state that Mr. P. PKKKIV

has announced his intent in of fielding

through a whole afti-rimm without

will this

after having' I"''" at the wick

r i if an hour.

1 hi-ar ih-A .mt i" I'"'\MIII. A
I take nothing

. twct-ii ll

ider.d.le amii-emclit v.

.

lli.- app.

llli.s.sillg I!

bataman and \MIIH ..it. li. au<l

*',-m-< tli.il he

I taking tin- .-how cr

K.itli which i- ii'.w l.-'ked on

when In- \\a-

iiat tin' la-t man wa> leaving
: I II *WHI li.i.l a.-ked

:i\ ami L'et kick ill

r lln- lini-h. In- ha>til> slipped mi

,ii.l .1 towel, and re.- in ued

ill.- T) k.-s. lli>

-porteman- M' wa- I..H.IK .

l>\ tll<- crowd.
Ill M(V \V|I.!.I\M .loXES.

In uiiiii frii-lit

\t .li-iil n' nirlil

ii.-li tin- '

All' .llllli.l preach In Mil- alio.it

Tin- dangers o' tin- bottle !

IEAI I \.- I
.

Tin' 1 >IK -tin '- word
Henceforth I 'in tea-teetottle.

MORE GASTRONOMIC DIVAGATIONS.

m.KI"

[In an article in llir Ikiil

"Tea Dnukannos," Dr. JOBS II

" Penan* addicted to tea do not alwayn drink

it ; caw* occ'ir in uhirli llie ica-liuliitui'- eaU it.

In one case of this kind the victim actually
in trrmen*. . . . It IK a moot

l-'int whether tea does not do more barm in

this counlrj* than alcohol."}

JEAX. wuiunian, fnie my earliest day
I a\- iui-diiied tea.

In vain ye socht

i lange my t hex-lit

The tea
Wjas

no for me :

A kind o' instinct seemed to say
Whene'er I saw your wee pot,

"
Man, TAM,' beware

An' ha.- a rare!

There's Deith within yon tea-pot !"

Little "Siu" (iitEoour waa quit*' in

hia old form at t

nil I iy i . and

he had bad luck in not reaching douMe
! .:'....

gavo out. and the gallant little baUman
waa carried to the pavilion on a stretcher

A |NH|\ -.Wore I \\a> an O88 ;

Hut things are changm' ii(V):

In 1.Minion touu

They 're coinin' nmn'
To tak' my v.-rra view.

I caiina lint n-lli-c', my
llii woiiilrous wi-e is N'atur'

That Slid,
"
(!ie <p

The pix'iu-d coop
An' diinia sj.are the craylur !

"

"1'is gey an' ill the tannin Klirvea

fi.ili^h d.

I 'II U-ll ye what
1- in the ]<ot

Ye coddle on \oiir knees:
There's imligeoiioii, t.-inpt-r, nan

An' drunkenness an' gnn?li:
Ye little think

What sins ye drink,

My JEAJT, at mith. r> m^-tin's.

11 soon be aeein' ntU, nae doot ;

Hut diiin.i wuuken

I'/mnit* t Ihr

Nolllis.. stimulates liu-i. teiilly

as the mell. The fi

a Salomia cigarette will Irai

t.. the -dken l-'.a-t. the land of Turkish

delight, of kaU.K- and k.i

and liliin, of paprika
and goiila-h : the -cent of a mu-ki"-i-

can ie- \oii away to the -lion- . .| the

it Like or p \oii have

carefiillv studied the ga/etti-er- to the

lianks of the Mu.'-kingum river, formed
I

iy the junction of the Licking and the

Tu-i.ir.iwa-. which tlovv - S.I-!, to tin-

Ohio, which it join, at .Marietta in ahont

M _> \V. : while the voluptuous odour
i .1 human haddie shall waft you

a magician's cloak to the summit of

the I insteraarhorn, to the sumptuous
parterres of Finslmry Park, or ]>erh:ips
lo the liailiwick of Finmark in the

|>rovince and dim-esi' of Troinxi. which
,at.-<l lietweeli the Arctic Ocean

and Kussian I^ipland. \\'ith advancing

.years and concomitant loss of a|

j

these fliglltH of gastronomic fancy
are strangely con, pounded of pain and

pleasure. But away with melancholy,
to quote Mil. ION and Mr. \Vn.i.i.i:. The
broad fact remains that ulii tri:t luiiiiiiii-n.

dvo gnxtriiiiiiiiiii-i.
I lean Siv\n\'.- failun'

lo reach ll. :l liencli was. I have

little douht, due to his never caring
how he din.-d or whether he had dined

at all, and the inferiority of the v

sex is amply accounted for hv K. I.

SII.M.V-ON'S luminous generalisation that

women, when left to theniseKc-. alm.-l

alwavs siili-i-t on tea and cake. A-
.1 wittily juil it, woman

lure of high (' and high Tea.

Hut a truce to these preliminary
meanderings. In gastronomy more than

anything else it is new- it the

cackle and come to the dishes. Earliesl

nvolli-ctions take me liack to the Scots

cuisine, which owes much of its refine

incut t.i the French alliance. To quote
the admiralile ( 'i:u llloN -Hltow M:. "S-ots

wha' hae wi' I-'KOI-S vi;i fed;" and ol>

vioiisly. as KI.-KIN one.- r.-inarked in our
of his rare Inn engaging lla-

m.-rriment, in the important sphere ol

li.iker toria the Lmd of < 'ak.-s

haa always appropriated the Alienicthy.
"
\Ve twa hae paidlcd in the Inirii."

sweetly sings of his murmuring
namesake; and 1 might .-, ho him with
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" \\V tvva hae gir/./lcd i' the burn." I

well recall a schoolboy lark when with a

truant comrade-one of the McGutwiiis

of Strath Tuck we gave our sorrowing
families leg-bail and camped out for a

CUM pie of nights in tlie corries of Quinaig,

bivouacking in a friendly shepherd's

bothy. Our host contributed mushrooms
and samphire pickle, and the pint of

the evening (lie linn/tint! as dear old

IfAcBoOTLE, my faithful gillie, used to

call it was a dish of small brown
fresh-water halibut, which we caught by

tickling under banks and stones. (The
halibut, 1 need hardly remind votaries

of \\'AI.TO\, is one of the most ticklish

fish under the canopy.) They were

sprinkled with sal volatile from a bottle

which we had brought along with us,

they were done slowly over a gas-stove
with shreds of Bombay Duck which

McGni'iiEu, whose father was an old I

Indian merchant, had thoughtfully
stored in his Gladstone bag, and they

]

had the inestimable advantage of never

satiating. My record was just over 700,
but McGiiUBF.it, whose equatorial mea-
surement was greater than mine, more

,

than once got into four figures. From
halibut to Ballyhooley, and thence to

Ballinahinch and Cnstleconnell, the transi-

tion is inevitable, but the salmon of the

Shannon are inferior to those of the Tay,
and indeed, for the matter of that, to

those of the Irwell, which are notorious

for their iron constitution, and have a

flavour and colour like nothing else in

the whole repertory of mundane com-
estibles. The genuine recipe for making
the best of an Irwell salmon is as follows :

You crimp him on the bank, you plunge
him into a powerful solution of carbolic

acid, Condy, ammoniated quinine, men-
thol pastillesand old brandy ,

and then send
him by swift messenger, wearing a respi-
rator, to the nearest Officer of Health.

Viewed merely as viands, the Irwell

salmon must yield pride of place to

those of the Tweed, the Tay and the

Spey. Of the trout of the Harris Tweed
I am not in a position to speak, but I

understand that they have a subdued
richness which is all their own. Rhine
salmon is overrated, probably owing to

the romantic associations of the Lorelei,

though it is the best of continental fishes,
the Bosnian pilchard and the Lusitanian
catamaran alone excepted. But none of

the foreign trout surpasses in vivacity
those of the Dolomites, and in particular
of the Titian country, which are remark-
able also for their sumptuous colouring.
I agree with BENVENUTO CELLINI that
there is no sauce like a light flavouring
of salsify and salicylic acid, which is

also an unrivalled accompaniment to

second-day sole. But you should never

tamper with a sole fresh from the sea.
For six months on end I breakfasted

daily at Boulogne on a sole not, of

THE EYE AS AN AID TO THE EAR.

Young Lady (repeating conversation to deaf old Gentleman).
" Miss FRILLS SAYS IT GAVE HER

SCCII A FRIGHT."

Deaf Old Gent. "En? I DIDN'T QUITE
"

Young Lady. "SocaA rsioar!"

Deaf Old Gent. "AH, YES I AGREE WITH YOU so SHE is!"

course, the same sole sent up straight
from the brown-sailed fishing-boat, with
a simple squeeze of the lemon. But this

is not to be confounded with a lemon sole,
which is quite another pair of shoes.

The lemon suggests Lake Leman, the

trout of Geneva, Swiss watchmakers,
Waterbury watches, cuckoo-clocks, Dent's

chronometers, the Temple classics, and
other engrossing subjects ; but, as the

great Napoleon said, il faut se borner.

It is a far cry from Chillon to Tweed-
mouth or Alnwick, but a good gastro-
nomer is capable de tout. Alnwick always
reminds me of Sir MOI:NTSTI:AHT GRANT
DUFF, with whom I onc3 foregathered

1

at

the Castle over grilled steaks of grilse and

collopa of venison. Needless to say, he

was as prodigal of anecdotes may I say
Alnwickdotes ? as usual. I remember
his describing the bathing machines of

our noble host at Alnmouth as Persicos

apparatus, which I thought rather neat.

Much might be said of the woodcock
of the sea the red mullet with trails

as luscious as those of the landbinls, of

the eel pots of Hedsor, of the impropriety
of dressed crab, of haggis as a mode of

harakirl, of the hams of Andalusia,
and of spatchcocked mongoose

[Thanks.

Eo.J

Tliat will do nicely for the present.
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" UNFORTUNATELY POSSIBLE."
FrirmL "II'ii.cAXDu B"ni XMM AOAR, I SUPPOSE! AH WEI.I, WE'LL soon GET

ore* THAT. A MAX is EITIII.M A !-!. os A rirfMruN AT romr, TOD KXUW."

Impatirtil Patient (n<4 at all fririully). "CAS'T HK DK

THE HORSE.
[From ih* article on Uii* animal in tlu> .10th

dilion oJ the Km-yelojadM Brilanmm,

Ir IK amusing In think and not un-

inKtrn .is a lesson in the Mi-ady

patience and endurance of man that

for years, even centuries, before the

motor-car waa invciit-d the horae was
tin- ].rim-i|Kil agent of transit ..n English
roads, not

only
for people luit for goods.

There are still standing minn r.

hooaea in EngLui -tick and
tone of which wen- DTOVgbt tliither by
bone haulage. Perhaps we are a..

sufficiently to ranemU-r this; but at

line, ao soon after the occasion of

domritieiu at the Natural History Mu-

seum, it is well to consider the claims

\vliich tliis almost obsolete animal once

had <>n the human speciea.
A few living horses were still to

lie ami in England until within the

last year or so. There was one in tin-

Zoo and three or four on the estate of

;m et-centric nolili-niaii in tin- north; but

when he dii-d they wen- allowed to die

too. A very old man living in Wiltshire,

who was a lihiekhinith in his prime,
can renienilxT as a youth the visit of a

travelling cirrus to his village and his

U-ing called in tu assist in making shoes

for the perforating
horses ; luit his

memo i indistinct. His impres-
sion is that these shoes were made in

the form of crescents and were nailed on

the creatures' hoofs ; but the story sounds

iiii|>n>l [tan v. living

until ijuiti- recently a centenarian at

water. who ivcoll.vlcd hearilig

la- f.ilher d.-s.-1'iU- the last Hi.

[or tin- U'l-l.y Stake-. ThecUlioUfl

thing i- that according to tin- ancit-nt

i,-,iiinony the hor,-, at the l>i-rl.y

lid, leu l"iy
little l-oys iu i

c..l,,iirs \vlu> \\i-iv tied to then neck-,

uld prints and photographa .-h.-\v the

not onl\ ot draught lull

,,[ Inn-den. K'lh men au.l uomeii in

the Larluroiis times clung to il

n. |.i,i the usual thing \\a- to sit

in a c.irt

'I'll.. re is,
1. l.-ord of some of

re hardy of lioth s.-\es riding, as

called, for ].|easure ;
lut it is not

r ii-. wl> .! I" the

comfort. il.l.' |'a>l'li-<l
-cat- of the niolor-

c.ir. to S4i- when- the
]'!

found. When uwtl for draught purposes
the 1,. ; ui. led l.y leathern

which the driver, or chaiiffeiir

-hould -a> . held in his hands and pulled

to the 'right or I. ft .1 might In-.

Kor hea\\ Imds as many a- lour horn's

might I"' dn\en al

He may su|.|.-e. \i-ry lillli

.:i-ur.-d \\ith siii-li a rudimentary
of liK-oiuotioii. and the ro-ords ol

accidents are numerous. In those days.
.in remnant of the old

:ill exist ing. it was

customary for a dr'mT who had kn< cke<l

down a foot p and

render a-sis|.mce. With the advent of

the motorcar and it ni-ulioii . f

,_;hts ol |.ede-lriaii- came tl.e

saving ..I all lime that hitherto ha-i

-|.enl in such idle forms ..I |.ln-

and little atvidents to w..l

-.tiled down as a ni-ogui-ed part of the

loiiline. of no more account than

changes in the weather.

History records that at lii-t

resentment was shown liy pi-desmans
at the loss of the old thoroughfares

which for too long they had come tu

look n|K)ii as their properly, to be shared

with horses and horse-drawn vehicles;

hut these revolts soon Settle them

and in course of a few years it was

as natural for the roads to ! empty of

foot-passengers as before it had ! n for

them to cluster there. The roads are of

course for wheels. A man who i- so

eccentric or impecunious as to use his

feet must find hi.- way as lie can.

An Invidious Distinction.

"To be had of all respectable
e. .nists, also from - - A < '>. l.ii'..

Strand." Ad*, in the "Sfcrf <//."

Every Little Help*
"Nll:-i; wanted. gixl needlewoman,

to take charge of infant, who will help

iu housework." (.Vniiv/i TIII.I-K.
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A BIT BELOW HIMSELF.
%

MR. PUNCH. "ANOTHER DERBY FAVOURITE, MY LORD! THIS REMINDS ME OF THE GLORIOUS
DOUBLE EVENT OF '94, LADAS AND THE PREMIERSHIP."

LORD R-S-B-BY. "DON'T MENTION IT!" (Aside) "HOW TACTLESS!"
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
K\n,v n:i< KKcixi nn: IIIAUV OK TIIY, .M.I'.

"ORDER, ORDER!" OUT OF CHAOS.

Tl.e Hon. Alfr-d L-tt-lt-n, in an innings of fifty minutes, makes "
0, not out."

a/ t'diiniiiiiix, Manila!/, Mm/ 22.

Ai.ntKii LMTKI.TOX, Secretary (if Stale

for the Colonies, has beat tin 1 Parlia-

mentary record. In the longest time lie

has in;i<le the liriel'est speech ever
delivered by a Minister of the Crown
standing at the Table of House of

Commons. It consisted of three words:
"Tlie 1'riine .Minister-
He followed in due course Leader of

Opposition, who moved the adjournment
with intent to extract from PKINCK AKTIII it

definition of his latest attitude on Fiscal

Question. C.-R, rising promptly at

! o'clock, spoke Tor twenty -live minutes;.

His address, reasonable in spirit, moderate
in tune, was in no wise responsible for

what followed.
"
All we want," lie said,

regarding PIIIMT. Aiirm i: with persuasive
mien, "is a plain simple answer to a

plain simple question."
There was a pause .whilst DEPUTY-

read terms ol'.mption submitted.

All eyes in now crowded House were
turned upon PRINCE AKTHUR, lolling with

studied negligence on Treasury Bench.

Naturally expected he would promptly
rise to reply. It was his affair solely and

personally. He made no move, and

LYTTEI.TON, appearing at the Table, laid
1 on brass-bound box notes of speech to

preparation of which he had sacrificed his

dinner.

A moment of dumb amazement fol-

lowed. House accustomed by this time

]

to PRINCE ARTHUR'S cavalier ways, his

airy disregard of precedent and conven-
tionalities. This too much. Before

LYTTELTON could open his mouth an

angry roar burst from crowded ranks
of Opposition.

" BALFOUR ! BALFOUR !

"

they cried. LYTTELTON looked round with

appealing look. Began and ended his

speech,
" The Prime Minister

"
he said.

The roar of "BALFOUR!" rising with

lornadic force silenced him. He stood

for full five minutes facing the music.

ELLIS, custodian of Parliamentary pri-

vilege, rose from back bencli behind

Opposition Leaders. It was the turn

of the country gentlemen, and they
sustained their ancient reputation.

"Order, Order!" they bellowed,
" LYTTKLTON ! LYTTELTON !

"

After vain effort ELLIS resumed his

seat, hoarse and baffled. Might as well

have shrieked remonstrance to Niagara

tumbling over its cliff. LYTTELTON again

appeared at the wicket. The Opposition,

having had useful couple of minutes'

rest whilst Ministerialists took up the

shouting, resumed with fresh vigour.
"

J'u.i-ot it ! BALFOIIK !

"
.they shouted.

LYTTKLTON stood mute at the Table, with
elbow resting on brass-bound box, that

in days gone by GLADSTONE used to

thump.
'

.

-
"
Speak up !

"
shouted Mr. FLAVIN.
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We , .in t liir a word yuu are w\
\Ylurll w.i-

p.ui

.,1,-,| Mr
with fn-sh.-n.-d energy, as if tin- i<l-

only ju-t occurred ii liim.

In turn C"i -iv CH-II. an. I

i !'. .ill. -mi-till t., mediate.

Tin- l.ill.-r add.-d fu.-l d> the

llanif.
" This inci'i-

In- s.iid.
"

has made i|iiite

I
l.iin ir il

i manners," shouti-d :i

I 'nioiiisi. obligingly tilling

up tin- -n t .-nee. Tins

breach i>f Parli.im.

decorum Mggejled t" Mi

\\ix :iu appropriate

Shrieking noMMtrance to XUgin.

(Mr. J-hn F.1U.)

moment fr again rrving
aloud fur tin- p In .-.

It was t.-li minutes post
ten. Tin- -.-.-iii- ami the

shouting lia.l IM-.-II inc.--

sant fur full tliirty minutes.

PRINCE Airnn it. rr-|..,iiding

to appeal made liy I

of ( >|i|H*itiun, n>se. His

a few remarks, t In- Ministerialists again
'

appearance at tin- Table \\.i- hailed

took their innings, the <>p|N*,ition grate- with triumphant shout frmu tin' O|>|M-

fully resting. After (tattling fr a while sition. OcnpftHtivB silence reigni-d

with the storm WINSTON invented a n> \v whilst ln> deprecated as alisunl. unwork

procedure in .i. -ii.il.- Stepping down to al.l.-. tin- d.-iuanil that he should inim

t'hair. !i.- U-nt uver tin' I >KIMTV-Sl'K\KKlt diat.-ly follow t'.-H.

and shout.* 1 his rvnuirk* in his ear. "It is." he said,
"
not i-onsistrnt with

This done, lw returned to his seat, amid usage or iilw of justice that the criminal

wild h..wls from 1'nionisU. in the dm-k and that is the situation I

With the autoniatir pnvision <if the am suppoaed to ow-iipy should offer

figures alternately ivsuing from either his defem-e hefore he has heard the

box to forecast sunshine or storm, whole of the aivusat ion."

LrrTELTOX once more appeared at the This said, he sat down, and ('IVM\I
Table. It tunied out t U> storm.

, SETHETAKY, with the now familiar auto-

The Irish Memhera, taking lend of malic movement, emerged on the scene.

the performance, gave a new turn to Stood at the l><>\ as before. With
the shouting. A long time since Mr. ' renewed vehemence a hearing
FLAVIX spent such a happy evening, refused him.

u.,-

com-

At end of first half-hour JOHN BURNS

suggested, in interest of the dignity
of House, that DEPITY- SPEAKER, in

oU-dience to Standing Order add.-d

after the free fight on the Home Kill,

evening.
With recollection of a memorable occa-

sion when he was carried forth on the

shoulders of four
policemen,

his

patriots escorting him singing
save Ireland," the interference of the

police seamed most appropriate to the Hill, should .-!. the scene by forthwith

Accordingly, at the top ( a adjourning the House. l/iwTHEH(J. \V

that nw above the whirlwind, admitted lib mind had turned in thai

le yelled "Police! Puli.v !

'

Another direction, hut he was loth precipitately
Irish Member of military tendency in- to take unpr.-c.-dcntcd action.

Stated on sending for the Horse Uuards. Another twenty minutes s|-ed ; the

^ idea. Nothing so appropriate,
j

fingers of th.-.-L.-k (minted to hall

clearing the Chamljer as horaes ten ThaGbuHULSusRACToi

.iii.l \\illi ti\.-l >ickly smile I.MIIIIOX

survey, -d the turbulent -.-.-ne. I'lainly

no h,.|i<- of c.-jvsatiou on other terms

than surrender by PRIM i AIMIII It. He,

with x-illant ail. -nipt to lighten with

familiar smile a countenance tliishetl

with auger, stretched his slim form with

.itT.vt.-d ea.se on the Treasury Iteiu-h.

|-'.\ ideiitly lln-ie u.i- n. i \ i.-lding then-.

K^jually plain that the ( )|i|HKitioii wen-

fur another hour and a half's

shouting. At midnight relief would
...iu<- l'\ automatic adjournment of the

deUlte Meanwhile, in present lelll|H-r

of IT H iliings might happen.
l>n-i n Sri VM.II accordingly, citing the

new rule. ilii-lanl the sitting Miapended,
With a mighty shout tin- crowded

anembly l.-.ip<-.| up and -ur_-.-d forth

through the shaiii.'.l gla

"This will IM- a lesson for Aiinii it."

s;iid a jubilant Lilu-ial.

I' jaibly,' r.-plie<| a nnslitative

Ministerialist.
"
Hut. you sei'. after all

he got his own way. You moved the

adjournment in the IIO|M- of extracting
from him a damaging statement. \ ti

insisicd on hi* making il at a particular
moment. lie declined. Then we had

M that finds parallel only in tin-

riui we kicked up when in l.s'.i.'l Mr. (I

projxise I to closure the Home 1,'ul.- Hill.

And now \\.- an- going home without

AIMIII it's having said a word explanatory
of his pn-.-nt altitude on the '

'.luestion. It 's IM-.-II a lixely game.
Hut honours, sueh as the\ arc. an- .-a~y."

'. The Mother of Parlia-

ments goes oil the -pn-e. The pilice
are called for.

II i-dnrniltiif nlijlit. The other day
Colonel WKI.IIV, \\ith amialile de>ire to

iii-apture for the Com is its old

>rancing u|. and down the gangways,
aking thr table in their stride. Still

another, in mournful voice indicating

sorely stricken soul, moaned, "And

Me. diimbamid th.-upnur. For the

fifth time he made his succinct speech." The Prime Minister
"
he said

The angry roar burst forth again.

'AnJ athit the first ili-liU-raliM- AsHpinhlv in

the wurlld?!!"

(Mr. M-rh-1 VI-,
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'Mir M.'tlii r ..f I'arliiiinrnl.s" us Keen on llu- i-\i -nin-j of M:iv -'I',

i p

r. W;inli-.| a "
l>rkin>:-<-li;iir f i S-..I.U."

|-iti..|i as ill.- most c .inf.. M.I!. ! ('lull

in bindon. met with a relmfT. In Com-
initti-c of Supply IIP tulil a moving
if the li.il.it of i i-ri.iin. happily onaamed,
Vnben \\]\ resort to the I.ilirary at

an cnrly hour, turn up a i-liair at the

tal'le'in token of appmpriation of the

plan-, ami then KO (Hit fur a drive in the
Park. \Viilii.iit exactly formulating the

i. he. in his more mellifluous

I it would IK- a nice

tiling
if I/ml HM/\; utin^

the rirM Commissioner of Works, would
akc an ivasii.n.d ntroll round the

Lihniry. ri-nmviiiK these fniudnl.nl cvi-
- of ppgged-OUl claims.

The iiolile bird Hither curlU disllliaaed

ii;^i>stiori. Today WKIJU comes

ip smiling, with another bright idea.

"Why not." he

liangi* the colour of the li^ht-on the

'lock Tower aa Boon as a division is

IM larcd, BO an to inform Memliers

ippruM-liiiiK tin; lions.- that a division

in about to take pla<

As the question was put, an animated
scene Was presented to the Inillo

A Mem! er of comely |>ro|M>rlion.s say
Mu>\ or Mr. ('HOOKS is strolling dowii
from his \\est-Knd Club. Approaching

ig at (Hittoiii of Parliament
Sin-.-t 1 liscm-s the bright flame thai
cniwns the Clock Tower, in sign that the
House is sitting, suddenly suffer

change, Uvoming a sickly grern. a

mucous r.il. or a Ma/ing Mn.
division has Ix-en called. Tin-re an-
slill three minutes In-fore the doors are

I. Can he manage il ''.

He will at least Iry. Hcliold MMIOV.
with Mr. CM-IKS a good second, Kolting

the P adway to the danger of his

life, taking l'alai-e Yard with a hop, skip
and jump, rushing upstairs, l>ouiiding

-
l he central I>,Miy and just finding

the door closed in his face.

The pros|Ket i, alluring. Hut HM.
.TAMER has no imagination. Hiisiness of
the |t<i;iril of Works could not In- carried

on if he had. Talked alut co~t and

difficulty oi manipiilalin^ the op, ration.

Full alternative,

lgg--t>il placing in J'alace Yard a

idventure a it ump<
llo UMi Vi\i I.M \\ould

murmtiK^I at il :
,-

.1 i ..... M, in the

mailer ol i

|!M' I HIT the idea of

the lrum|H-t. Si many lion. Meml'i-r^

uoiild ! n-.idy to MOW their ouu
Thai Mould, oil .'I theolijectioll

1 'n the whole In- u

:! \\'i 1 1;>. retiring to ihc

library, and ImdiiiL; a chair conveiiientlv

tiirneil up. appropriated il and tl

'nellimj- .

~-till harping on ihe

SOLECISMS

S.| !

!,y (he

c|llile the \..-lle ill

America, and lu.U fair to '.nlri\al the

alti-icli'-n- of I'almUtry in ihis country.
N"l only I. . l,ut |,y |||,.

nd >lia| ..... f I'

unexpected pp.pi-n-.itic-. I.e d-

Thus, an-i.rdi -, the

short, plump, I specimen i-

ii oncontrollable
of disposition alternating with i.ipid

dly found

anioni; ladies ,,| the lower upper and

upper middle c-l.is^..^. though also evident
in laundry cii.

The -iti\e and hi^lily-

-trun:,' foot indirales inditTi-renee for the

feelings of nth. lire of mental
calilire. and an iiisatialile .,:

unmerited admiration. This t\ pe is

lre.|iiently found amon^' pnMie
school li, ,\s, iiisp,,-),,!-., of nui-anccs. ami
\ 1! I '. oaal
The s'|U.nv. spreading, flat fur.ted type

.-hows a predisposition for decorum and
a tendency to leisure, not to.say let!

This class is confined almost exclusively
to diplomatic circles and the ]mli<-i

The Ion;;, slim. WUshing-pOUtted foot

denotes an envious. : .,n,| n .|,,.|

lent temperament, aad though met with
in exclusive <>'

illy identi-

lie<l with Ix-tler class I mr^lars and Ii'. A.

Bridge-phx
Tlii- ^narle<l. ruyyed. c .rrn.

description reveals that its owi
the dupe of Ii: ,ud ia~il.

jiidiced in hi.-MiMii favour, and is usuallv

limited toriind deans, motor-liiis drivers.

and toy-doj; fanciers.

The pugnacious. i-M-itaMe and e\|l,
si\e fr..( .show sail undeveloped tendency
to colour Mindness. ami a weakin

and Hash jewellery, ami though
widely distriluited ainonjj materfaini-

liases of all cla- (iiently e\ ideiil

in bKil strikers and umpires of the

national
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OPERATIC NOTES.

V'i/1 --. 'I'lie very biggest anil most brilliant

of the seiison up to present date. Ilicli ami rare \\.-iv

the gems that e\eryl)(ly
who possesseil them, even

for this invasion only, wore.

KO that the contrast het ween

the misery and s jnalor of

the attic story of l,u H/ihi'ini'

anil the luxury anil mag
nilicelire of the

front of the

House, was a

\ e ry striking
n IP| e of

operatic
I'ormanee.

punctuality

suggesting c.nnparis in between <</,()//, and i/c/'..-<7/,-, servivs

as a strong relief In the sympathetic, amiahle, Living
hut wayuard M'nii'i, who, hut for her complacency, might
have hi-cii a happily mained

liiiii,-iji'nin,-. \\'ilh Madame
Mi.i.'iv in this (part all .

.|.
Ta goers an- l.y now familiar,

lint- reiely, il ever, has slir heen iii mure perfect voie.\ or

given a heller impcr., mat ion of the character than to ni^ht.
Tin- calls after every Act, were overwhelming, I,,,) ,,,,

cue. ires were taken. Disappointing to'lSOme exacting ]persons,

I'ciii,

pRodolfo - Caruso ;
.

I'ulT
,. .. , .

, i I t 1 1

Preliminary t" the light blow <>nt.

t h is

per
The

of

audience
,

...........K.WHH HS*t HIllilllX
,

,

able, as within

a qua rli T of an hour of I hr advertised lime of com-

mi-ncemeiit llierewas not a Imx empty, and scarcely

a seat vacant. The east of the opera differed in

no wav from that made familiar to us last season.

and Siynor M vM'ixr.i.t.i, iimlto inviyorato hy a few

)>ars rest, and the tonic mil f,i of the Sea natural at

Brighton, appeared up to time, with lii'itnn, like

himself, in most flourishing condition. The men
of his chosen hand rallied around their conductor,

and the result was all that could he desired hy the

most exacting critic.

Si^nm- (.'.Mil so was at his very best to-ni^ht, and
his rendering of "i"/,/' sonf Sono im jK>i'ln." was

inatjiiiticent, tin- .yreat cited with which lie startled

the house and evokeil unanimous enthusiasm being
ohtaincd without t he slightest appearance of effort.

And what a costume, what a make-up, what a seedy
out-at-ell)ows suspicious-looking Leicesti'r Sipiare refugee is no doubt : but very wise action on the part of the artistes.

"Nous voici encore ! O mon p'tit chou !

"

Alcindoro-Dufriche, Marcello-Scotti, Musetta-Parkina, Schamiard-Gililjort.

this liohemian poet, this unkempt rhapscx list, in whose amour
with the accommodating Mum, IffiBOEB has so

interested us that we wee]> when they weep, laugh when they

laugh, and willingly condone their lack of principle, their

laziness, and happy-go-lucky conduct, as representing the

tricks and manners of a set of amusing "irresponsibles"
characteristic of the Quartier Latin in the early part of last

century.
Are not M. (iii.iiiKicr as the musician Schaunard, Signor

Som as MiD-ceUo the painter, and M. -lot liVKT as Colline

the philosophic and literary gent, all perfect in their separate

pictures of these jovial impecunious "good fellows," to whom
soap and water, and
the servces

hair-dresser,

of

must
lie among the luxu-

ries of life that are

for ever denied ?

What a type tew is

t/iuetta, played in

most sprightly
manner and charm-

ingly sung by Miss
E. PARKINA, with
her vile temper,
her slyness, her

avarice, her caprice,

coquetry, and good
Mr. \Vhitehill as Ksoamillo, a Torrey-adoressing nature, constituting

an enthusiastic meeting. a character which,

By the way, the repetition in the Third Act of the eltect

created in the First, by the pair of lovers Mimi and
1,'ixlolfo

walking off the stage and finishing their duet outside, seems
suggest a
of inven-

was
and

to

lack

tion in stage
business.

His MAJESTY,
with Royalties
and a most dis-

t ingu ish ed
company,
present,
the harmony of

our proceed-

ings at Covent
Garden con-
trasted favour-

ably with the

turbulent
scenes taking

place, the very
same night,
in

" Another
Place" that
would have
disgraced even
the traditions

CARMEN'S VOICE or DEHTISN-Y.
' No carjs

"
(worth mentioning).

" Kricmls at

of an orgie in distance will kindly accept this intonation."

the real Vie de Boheme.
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.i|ii.d I.. Molid.i)'.-.

con.bicti"-- \\ . lly ;

Win i. n a-

/./i.. i'. ! well : lithuaaMtlC

.-.ill at

Men

III n !

-

I of the tir-l ClliaS.

night onli . Tiiiutl

iti-d him. I'll the

: \antage ,
it i- a

; U- lint in.le.-d were U" i

II, rr Ib-^ //' riii.uoi 1- digm
except that

be ahould repcsi'
-h.-r....

,11 Mil. not de-tr

... i .- ..r !

M

glKXl,
: this weak

he hit f the evening.
K to ll

.iid tin-audience

i air w Inch she

uimtive! -a Micai-lit
'

III 1. 'i

,ir frotnth

itinjpi andcligliifnlh M i. n n. i- >

..,- .ill .1- li\cly and

U dramatically amusing a.- i-\.-r. ainl tin- )erfonnamv of the

-Ira under MR-S\<.KH- aome way unil.-r linn i-

. |MII|..T announcement
nf /*!! I'at'jnulf. Wouldn't the King of SPAIN like to see

this g. ___^_
AK F.XC.USII NAMK Foil CHAIFFFI :

K II KM>\I-II.I It.
< in clit lju.- vims a\.-/ 1'habitude.

voua autres An/l !-
(jn'il

vous arrive .

|.riiiiti-r
.-. |iicli|ue chose d'utile. d'y approprier

un nni national d particulier. Aiti.-i notr.- /'.i* ./.- <'nlitae
ie lll"ll

Jill-ill L: I.I f.irilli' <li- N'

'ofer. De meme. la r/iVujv. limn beni, s- Iran -forme,

suivant votre idiotisme, en el*urr, et I'automobile, invfiitiuii

fr.mvaiae, ae traduit a-/, c "ir.. u.iM. in.-i.t en motor-far.

pjuoi door. Monsieur, ne pa donner aux chauffeur*, nm-

l>ur tiiiit.--. li- litre h.iiinralile de scorchers, que vous
hi n'ste. ili-ja M.II* la main ?

Agreez, Monsieur 1<- lii-ilai-tnir.
'

A K.I -IK FlIAM.'"!-.

More Cacei of Commercial Candour.

1 At the Kast Ririiet Valley I'rkin Coiinoil a letter was
iM-<l fr.'iu a Farm Ihiiry to the i-ffet-t that "they had

iiinh-r-til that a constant water snpjily would IM- ).m\id.-d
in the di-trirt. They had been anxiously waiting, unit would
be glad U) know when they could exjxi-t it." liamet Times.

i mm a IVm Man-he Catalogue:
KR SHOES.

6. 11,1."

"A LittU Learning," Ac.

IT aeomn that a grnll.-Muin at the 1'arliaMiciitary 15ar nt-ently
twitted a brother Uirri-ter with having "rum-d as gently aa
a Bucking-dove," and was n-]ne.| a- h:i\in^' Kiid 'siieking-

The learned coninient.- df tin- / ',.//.-. -.>!, ,n,- AV/m-x.x u|...n

llii.s niih<-hance are w..rth (in-xerviug. "1 think,' sayH that

journal, "it served him right fur using su. i
, Imr.

l)ove> are not mammalia, nor do they rour.'
"

1'uur, poor
SBAXBHUKE!

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
EsttM i \. M. l.y the w.-lo.nie a.vi.rd.-'l I" the /

/>i/>/<
KI/ II

'

. SMITH. Kijim i m- a new \ulin

/

'it l.i. k the peraonal and hi-l..in- inlet, -I
| ertaining

to the tir-t -<-i OB the wife of the French AjnbtMador,
.1-11. -d Ku--ia and nt during the

>lirnng lime- th.it followed I he a ,i ln.it I. -n 'I tin- I VM: and
the enthruneiMont of i When, in l>-. she

I ll.il\. In 1 hii-lialid had alleadv gone il i.ent

i Mini-teiial life I 'n h.-r lal.-r ti.nr she \\.i- a widow.
when she went t" St. Pet. i - ! wilne . tin ei renmny ..f

the Ainiiver-virv nf the P. -i !n-r chain-.- in the

Church with the ordinary si^li! than all.

hurt cl.ith skirt." an untoward i -111-11111-1.

-n. -- of which for her in.n r.-d tin- licaut\ of the

A- in the fuinier Work, the leader i- liv.|iie|itly t:iken into

Confidence OQ the subject "I Madaim .1. -i.nl- iloiibt-

leaa interesting to tin- family cin le to which tl

nally addressed. She rn-ord.- dining one night in I.

ton.. linal. "\\hen I came dow i Imni-r 1

found all the ladle- w ith lace tichn- or Ima.s on tln-ir shonl

and I wa- told that I was quite iiii-orr.i-l. thai .Idn't

.i|.|..-ar
'

II i- well to

know that, and gralifxing to men- humanily |.> |..irn that

after dinner the ('animal had his hand at I'n.'.' M\
a pretty ghni].-e of an old friend in another

chance relereiice. "The young Marches:) I.'

1

l.vlioi i IIHIK 1. Hiked chanuing as a while and silver Imttertly.
and danci-d beautifully." Then- is something ineomniunicnlily
alluring in the idea of our LvBliY bccinning tin- fatln-r in law

of an Italian Marijui-.

Few foreigners know limn,- I.
'if,-

in /'/-,, r than

Mi-s lit ilUM-F.l-w Mil-. The n-iilt of h.-r oli-.-rvalion and

-tudy will U 1 found in a collection , Mil.li-hed by
Mimi cv under that tit! ni\ Itaronite ;

in ii The circunistanc dy adds
j.l

n-newal of acquaintance. There is han' lioin

the llahy to the .Inge de 1'aix, from the > the

Conscript, from Brides and llridi and
Mothers, that is not dealt with in a chatty, informing way.
The chapter on hoii.-.'i. nliarly intere-ting ju-t
now. not only to hea<U of families but to polii

undc-ignedly throwing light on the inlliieiice of Protection

st) prosaic a matter as the co-l of daily living.

Tin:

'Mill tin- Jli'n-l; .Irnur* ill .!.:! i: v\i. Sioi..iii"\ i-ali\ely
account of doings and 8iiying8 in Lmdon .iichi-d

with tragedy in J'aris and im.-t.-ry in California. Mr. MAX
I'KMIIF.HION'S skit on the i/iiun/cx I/.IIIK-.V of l/mdon -.K-i.-ty and
the feeble folk, the conies, who llutter round -ome of them,
i- entertaining. The mystery that underlie- t

t

in,-,ii'ni t',iii-<r*

first marriage and breaks Dp his h. : _-nedIy,

increawd by the fact that it

is not \ery d. arly explain. -d.

My I'.aronile to this d..\ cannot

make out the story of the lir-t

wife, or understand why. when
he wanliil to get home to his

wa- kid-

d, and c

off in a convenient sailing ship
with thru- tiia-t- and a mel. -

dram. n. Hut lh.it

only gixe- pause for thinking,
and novel leaders like to think

they are thinking.
J! \V.
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II TIIM CY PARX/n 'lent metli.U of tt He
mULTUrfl EX PAKVO. remains for not more than si\ o\.-r-. but in that time, by

d/d. wi<A tomftimrn :
, di-pl.t) of unparalleled temerity, he helps hi:

. brdlian- :./;/.V.iiJ in extra, ting century. Then t: h tail ounes in and curls up,

lid columns out of the first leaving HAWAID 1 -t bis unbeaten bat for a round

Desperate Tactics.

in is still high in the siiltrv heavens, and much may
bel after their brilliant

which re|-.rted t!.-

ith a still

!mir.il 'I"..-"' s brief dc-|

.rallel I j.i.c prelude us fr..m giving
Iroin the

n
c,inU-mj>rar s|,,.,.,|

( 'orret

ich.

F>M le

I,.M.'V .U.i.',
. M

all out li.

\
-

'.

- ,;'-.'

comments of an
; ,n;i,-|( mt f moM-nient. are 11. n to assume the .1. :

olldent's ,-at.h-d
,, ,|,,. |r ,,,,p

( ,nen(, to take the held. Thither the

it- with tlashr ;..-ili and

fists o|H-ncd onl\ il.i- liall Deapezatenmediaaan
needed if tli- trie\e lh. -IT opening err--i-. ami it

would be no matter for surprise if tiu3

lo Ii.i\. .i.|o|.|.-.l
the lai-tics of lli.- famous ol.l llamhledoii

Cluli in i.- inati-li against All England in the \car 17M.
Inch we . i'-Mt for !.,, t | 1(

.
| M ,,K I,, |.,u ,, t ,, disorganise the

,-n,-m\'s nerve's ..nd prepare tin- way for the insidious

lobster. The condition., uoiil.l n.<t U-' al.xiluleU parallel,.

The fight is still in M11 , , i bowline had not been invented at the time ol
,1,-; s,-i,t off

,),.,, hj sl( , r , (
.

,,,, u:1 , |i,-,, i ;,),,, i

whose truMworthiness w> h "ill furnish a dramatic

I that the An-' in had

.ishi-d ..tiling at I

progress
-in. le,.* I the a'

before cloae of the tirst ,la> ; but everything already mid. after tici tion on the part of the old under-hand
rwhelinii;. dks. .school, was i.-viv.-d in Isn.'i. the \.-ry year oi

(Mails are wanting, but from the graphic, if t.-i triumph at Trafalgar. To JBWOP, therefor.-, vxith

and llllis| with his lish like dex iators. would
task of riHluciiig the Australians to pulp

letting in llos\\gl || ;,,! | n -

An Historic Message.
Strategy, however, is met bv

iiy courage.
i. h batsman I'VKIIMI. no doubt, would despatch a

ur c.irre>pndent on the ..ubject of meteorological (,,, 1,-\1,, |

kii.K'k.
I M .

; ,.isignc.l the

..g. though not abnolut. \e. evidence

that the Fnglish c.,; the tons.
"
Perfect weatlu-r," in

rtain place" tliat shall \*- nameles.s. s|H.lls jHTfectuill in

the wicket, and a ixJ.iKKal stxire would therefore IM- naturally
That hope was doomed to IM- dashed from the

outset; so easy is it. for an initial disaster to shake the

i-oiitidenct- of an ill-onupacti-d congeries, brought together

on wail.-r with an ic-d drink and this message, to be

delivered in the ringing tones of a .\h\x or a I.It I vwiil II. :

re of that ^counting the enemv )

; though thev out
for the first time, and totally lacking in that machine like

^, .

unity of spirit which is bred of habitual cxhoion.

The Start i* Diatrou.

b\ eleven to one. let each man hit through
them. A victory is very essential for Australia at this

moment. The magnetic appeal of this last .voiild

Fur and FUYWA Wnld, no doubt, OMB the innings, and |,,. i ir,-istil,le ; and bv the time when our corn-spoil.:
the former, before bis . ,. would probably succumb

.h-sp;,,,-!, was sent off the Auiipodcans had laid the fouiida
for the juiltry total of II to one of HoWKJ.l/s ,.fl leg breaks ,;,,.. ,,f v i,., <ir

_
v ,, ;l bed of adamant and oom

Not till details of the final result reach us shall we be in

a position to state the actual margin by which victory will

have IMI-II won. And indeed, when one recalls the miraculous
. recovery made by the Orleans Club when playing a.

with a
reflex^spasiu

of
I^incastrian

loyally, would follow suit.
I /j, 1K:ir i j n ,he thirteenth year of the Svond

'

Fmpir.
hesitates, to claim prophetic infallibility even as to the l>;

or else going, with one or other of his arms.

v. his nerves unstrung by this catastrophe and the

strain of his duties as .apt. un, would almost certainly put
his leg in front of the tirst straight ball: while TUM-IIV.

of the issue. It may end in a draw. It may end in a

vict. ry for Kngland. In cricket all tilings are p.> iM.-

FROM

ill under the influence of his Siuth African

experience*, would return CoTTERV first c-aniion-hall to the

bombardier who ilelivered it: and HlltsT, over-anxious to

avenge the honour of Vorks. would ! immediately taken on
the Pavilion tiles and burst his great heart.

A BritUh Bot.

L.'ivi-n to few to pietaratheappallinfl fenturesof a Hritish

rot. Toe iterated crash of the blood-red sphere among the
,

bnwa-topped timbers
;

the parabolic (light ,.f the splinter,-,!
Auatraba, put m bj JACKSOS to

bails; the sickening thud of the straight
-
flung leather ptaya for a draw. Our Special Co

impinging on the interposed pad; the heaven-high Ixmnding
of the Marsupial as he pouches the driven missile ere it falls

to earth; the abortive return of champion after champion
from the fatal crease; the shaken moral of the incoming
batsman; the sullen myriad r.ar of infuriated spectators;
the maddened questionings of those behind the bow
screens who can aee nothing of what \B going on these are
the incidents of every Hrith-h r.t on home soil, and they can
only be imagined by those like the present writer who
have never witnessed them.

The "Croucher" to the Rescue.
II \> WARD, alone maintaining his habitual tangfrui<l. would

now, after batting correctly at the rate of one run
|

be joined by JEBSOP. The Litter's style affords a remark

WIIKI.V Shntis\u\' ..i Jm
I/.XI..N. M,i,i :\\. :>.:;( KM.

First Test Match. Groat Victory f..r Kngland by L'l.". runs.

make 10l' runs in IA li.mrs.

mtpottdmt.
//,-/-, Jollilll-X /If/

The j.ii-turc of the First Test Match which was r.-con-

structed in our last i-sue from the infonnation furnished by
such news as was then available proves to have been

and our prediction that a victory for

and was possible has l,een veriti.-d to the letter. Hut
with the full scon- l.,-f.,|.- u- ,md our .,- arc rnaMcd
to inak'- the lew gaps in our previous narrative.

Why 0. B. failed to Score.
Oi . nt that Fin made no runs is shown to lie

act unit--, but the fresh news cabled by our correspondent
throw- a new light n|ton the cause of his failure Va;

Aplain the ai Loth FKV
and Ilii>i I That they were not invited M play ; i' that.
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A WELCOME INVASION.
SIIAIW OF QI-EKX ELIZABETH. "GDI'S MY LIFE! .A KING OF SPAIN IN ENGLAND! AND RIGHT

COUSINLY ENTREATED WITHAL!"
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/"(inner.
"
HULLO, JI.M, NOT GOT A JOB YET! How':

SELF-DENIAL.
THAT ?

"

Jim (who never u-oidd work, and has been studying the. Unemployed Question in an old neicxpaper}.
"
WELL, Sin, How CAN YOU EXl'ECT HE

TO TAKE THE BREAD OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF SO MANY TOOK BTARVIN' PEOPLE ?
"

being invited, they declined ; (3) that, through inadvertence,

they forgot to put in an appearance; (4) that they were

physically indisposed ; (5) that the omission of their names is

due to a clerical error on the part of our correspondent.
This last may be dismissed as unthinkable.

A Modern Codrington.
The great victory at Nottingham (for there is no longer any

Obligation to keep secret the scene of operations) may be aptly
described as. I \t KSON'S Xavarino. The exploits of other mem-
bers of the eleven command our admiration : but to the Cap-
tain, to the controlling spirit that shaped their individual efforts

into one cohesive whole (very essential in a team in which, as
was pointed out in our last issue, the inherent elements of

unity \vere sadly to seek) must be accorded the largest palm.
Divided Counsels.

The second innings of the Australians affords a crushing
proof of the dangers of a bifurcate plan of action. Two courses
were open to them, either to play for a draw, or to go for

runs. The uml </ on/re, as on r correspondent shows, wasthe

to play I'm- a draw. Yet we find two of their batsmen stumped,
evidently in an attempt to force the pace. The English, on

the other hand, had but one single object in view : to get
their opponents out. Concentration is of the very essence
of right strategy, whether in real or mimic warfare.

Heart-rending Scenes.

The feelings of the beaten team may be readily pictured
by the expert. Crestfallen and sick at heart, some openly
bite the dust, which always collects even on the best of

pitches after a three-days' match
;

others erupt to I he Bridge
from which the ground takes its title and fling themselves
into the Trent, which is not to bo confused with the ri'inie of

the famous Council of that name. Rescue parties put out from
both shores, while DAKLIXO, himself preserving his aplomli in

the general debacle, addresses his dripping comrades with
these words of memorable irony : "Pry rot is the best !

"

The Rubber a Moral Certainty for England.
Practically the news which we publish to-day means the

disappearance
of the Australians as a factor to be reck -<\

with in this season's Tests. England's course is plain. She
has only to draw the remaining four matches and she wins
the rubber. This she can easily achieve by consistently

bowling wide of the leg-stump. 0. S.
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THE BALLAD OF TARRO MYAKE.

(Afitr TVmyco*'*
" BattoJ / Oriama")

.hiillragrd one uud all (

TtKlk' \\\ vKl ;

k your challe.' Jit.

TAJ*. MUM ,

The? advertised n left ami right.

Thousand* appear. -u-1.'

TAUO MUM ;

My prosperU were considered bright.
MI\M

A model I of manly grace,

Your* seemed a pretty hopeleH caae,

TAUO MTAKE.

Awhile we danced around the place.
Then cloaed and struggled for a apace.

I "> Btal
And you were down upon your face,

TAUO MTAKE.

Oh. I would make you give me !>

TAUO MTAKE.
A thrill of pride inspired my l>rv.

TAJU>
MT\M

'

Then you were sitting mi my elie-t.

Your knee into my gullet pressed,
TAUO MYAM .

Was this the way to treat a g
TVRRO MYAKK ?

You '\e giit me I.y the mvk. and oh.

TARRO M>\M.
There is no rest for me below,

TAUO MYAKK
You 're right UJXHI my wind, you know
I 'm suffocating fast, and so,

TARRO MYAKK.
You Ve beaten me ; now let me gi >,

Tiwtlfua,

breaking neck that will not break !

TARRO MYAKE !

3 yellow face so calm and sleek,

TARRO MVAKE !

Thou smilest, but thou dost not speak ;

[ am to have waited hen- a week,
TARRO MYAKE.

What wantest thou ? What sign dost seek,

TAUO MTAKE V

What magic word your victim frees,
TAUO MYAKE ?

What puts the captive at his ease,

TAUO MYAKK?
ouehf,'

'

Enough,' or
'

If you please,'

keep on trying vou with these,

TAUO MYAM ;

Uaa ! I have no Japanese,
T.UBOMYAM

am not feeling very well.

TARRO'M!

They should have Mopped it when vou
fell.

TAUO MYAKE.)
Hi, how is it you cannot tell'
am not feeling very well.

TAUO' MYAKE?
Vhat is the Japanese for

"
II !

"

TAUO MTAKE?

I Tin- Mood i rii-hing t.. my !

T\RM M> VM ;

'Hunk kinilly of me when I 'in d.

TAKIIO MUM
\\lmt was it that your trainer -.ud ''

mil iiiflfii'l
'
"

"
IM '

then now help mi- into u-l

I'M:!:.- Ml \M

Somewhere beaide the Southern
TARRO Mi VM .

I walk. I dare not ihink of tin-* 1
.

T\Klto Ml
All other nevk- 1 Ir.ive to theo.

My own 's a

TAKRO Mi

i.y twenty-three,"

"THE WORLD'S APPEAL FOR
PEACE."

MR. I'l M II is anxious that it -houM not

! thoiiKht that the n-inark- of eminent
men. published l>y the /*M'/I/ 1'hitni'n-lf

under the aKive In-ailing. i'\hau-t tin-

opinions oliiainalil.' mi the >nlijivt. My
mean- f Ni.i\~. \\ir.i . raphy.
and other resources "I -.-i.-nce. he has

put himwlf in a position unknown to

the ointriliiiiors to tickle the ears of
the groundling* with similar communit-a-
ti u

Mr.J.<liambfi-liiin. "A- a missionary
of

peatv
I am ready at any time for a

raging, tearing propaganda in its in-

terests. I should be willing for tin- next

ele<-tion to be fought solely on this ques-
tion and no other. The war should l>e

I and liy fon-e if necessary. Why
not tax Itiissian recruits, and other raw
material ?"

Mr. A. ./. RnJfour.
"
Why blame the

i-oinliatantsV Retaliation is one of the

strongest instincts of our nature. And
observe it is quite a different tiling
from Protection against consequences."

Mr. ('. B. />(/. "The war is a crime

against Sport. The Great Powers should

compel an armistice until after the final

teat match."

Sir Alfred Hammiroiili. "
I must dt-

cline to state my opinion. 1 have n<>

sympathy with the Mitch-halfpenny way*
of new journalism."

Mr. U". T. S/,-,1,/. "I am not sure if

the Theatre of War is on my list, hut it

doesn't matter: even without visiting it

I am sun- I could go on condemning it

for fifty years or BO, as I have done
before in similar cases."

>' Ofiner ]j'lj<-. "If nothing else

will stop the fighting I will !< im.
it tlint- time., a day until furtlu-r n

Admiral Togo (by cable).
"
Peace quite

unnecessary. Can see nothing to lire

at.

LONDONIANA.
Hi .1 vi K "' |j'\|.

H'l/A .irknarMjmr,.- ,

MVM of my readers who are inti :

in In<lon have written t.. a^k me
whether l\i>- rates were al\va\ - as high
as tli>

i.iy. The an-er i- pr
!. il.lv "No," for the ijiiesiion of n-m
rates in I>ini|"ii i^ liy no means
.!> IMS. pi,. Mipp.se. I n-n<l in Mr^

U CIUIK rk on
Snmsrr\RF that the I the

word- and
'

ni'eil
"

s,,me tifty
times in hi^ play- a ~ure si^n that he
had the - n In- mind . and.

ok f-r ,i

|> r .lon\-4,N grumbled at the

p.irih char^e^ le\ii-l atrainst him for

the repair of 1- 1, . ulnre he
to 'k .t walk', while l<o-m . hix

(.her. eiirioiisly enough.

at hi- liarlier'.- 0111' wi-l ilay when the

younger HOSWKI.I. relat.--! the fact- a- lie

\\M- having his hair cut. The story
runs that Bomnu tl Ider called upt*
the (Jieat Sham of Knglish Literature
.,- .loiis-iv was nicknamed I.y hi-

friend-, and fo-jnd him fuming \\itli

rage after an interview with the r.ite-

collivtor. With his customary acumen
H..-UI I I perceivi-d the Mate of tin:

a glani "Do y. t think. Sir." he
ask. .1 the l>oclor. "that .V 7./. in the

|Mind i- a very high rate t,,
|

"No, Sir." replied .|,,M\-..\. "I ,1

think so. I know it."
"

I am -lad.

Sir." replied H-I:I i.
"

|,. have
corroborative testimony. I have thought
so for a long time. Now / know it

"

The siiliject of rates nie

that of Kingsway. the Mr.ft wliici

connect the Strand with Hi.llxirn l.\ a

cutting through a district fragrant with
interest for the peraml.ulating ln.|oner.

Kingsway is very happily named, for

its northern extremity is only a few
minutes l.y 'I. us from Kii

within aUiut four stones-throws of tin-

King's _Lil>rary.
which wa- pre-cnted t,.

the nation I.y one of the < iii-i;..i - ( '!,.-,.

to the middle of Kingsway stood N'.. 71."..

(o-i-at <
X>II.TII Street pnilialily the most

historic spot in lmlon. The heart h.-t

of the -itting-nnn i- the identical -lab of

granite n-ed as an altar I.y the Archdruid
during the reigns of the Sax..n ni..naich-

,

Roirct and AKQKUKA (A.D i'l:i IT..S . Pur-

ing the thirteenth century a hoii-e \\as

Imilt to protect the -tone, and this hoii.se

eupi.-d at a later date l,\ ( 'nun.Cs
I'n KI N-. a well-known Victorian n-

one of whose work -.'/'//, .Vi/.v/, -i-i/of l:',lirin

I'ritid. wa- w..\eii round its traditi.ins.
From another house hard liy, HIMIIY
and PAI.MKII. the joint authors ..I /;,// I,,

I.n;- nit*! l^.irn. pul.lished the tir-t of
their popular series .,f Heading Itisciiits.
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The main approach to Kingsway from

lli,. south is l.y \Vatcrl<x) Mridge origin-

ally called \Vatcrlo\v, from the' tact tliat

most of it was built when the Thame.-,

was at low tide. The main approach
from the other direction is Oxford Street,

wliicli was named after Oxford, tin-

winner of the first inter-varsity Unit -race,

liy way of consolation to Cambridge the

loser.

THE TRIUMPH OF YOUTH.
\VlIY should music enjoy (lie monopoly

oi precocious talent ? HUB is a question
which until recently occupied a good
deal of attention in scientific circles, but

it is satisfactory to learn that a series of

experiments are now in progress which

will, it is believed, conclusively vindicate

the claims of youth in a variety of other

callings.

Amongst the names of those recently

appointed to be Bong's Counsel will be

noticed that of -Mr. ()ii CHICK. Mr. CHICK.

who is not yet twelve, has not been called

to the liar, and his promotion has caused

a certain amount of surprise and even

resentment amongst sticklers for the

rigid observance of legal etiquette.

Happily the TKi> CH \\CKI.I.OU is not one
of those who takes a pedantic view of

his obligat ions. The experience of recent

years, moreover, is entirely in favour of

the innovation ; for, if it is legitimate to

elevate to the Bench a barrister who has

no practice worth speaking of, only a

very modest extension of the principle is

required to justify the appointment of a

King's Counsel who has not yet been
called to the Bar.

Although there is no foundation for

the report that Mr. ALFRED AUSTIN has

resigned the office of Laureateship, we
have every reason to believe that the

choice of his successor has already been
decided by a plebiscite held by the

subscribers of the Ihitlij Perambulator.
The favoured Parnassian is none other

than Mr. OSSIAN BANTLING, who recently
celebrated his sixth birthday, and has
for several years been known as one of

the most formidable exponents of the

school of Inarticulate Symbolism.
The vacancy in the Cabinet caused by

Mr. BUODHICK'S patriotic acceptance of

t he ( iovernorship of the Falkland Islands,
has. we understand, been filled by the

appointment of Mr. METHUSELAH JENKINS,
the wonderful Kindergarten statesman,
whose unopposed election for the Guild-
ford hivision is confidently anticipated
in Ministerial circles. As Mr. JENKINS
is not seven, his colleagues have

thoughtfully rigged up a small cot on
the Treasury Bench, so that in the
event of an all-night sitting the new
Secretary of India will be able to secure
some repose without leaving the House.

Sir AI.KKED HARMSWORTH being about to

Bald-headed Uncle.
" YOUR IUIB is MUCH TOO Loso, TOMMY. You SHOULD GO TO THE BARBER."

Tommy.
"
YES, UNOI.E. I SUPPOSE rou 'VE JUST BEEN !

"

retire, by the operation of the
" Too Old

at Forty" rule, from the supreme control

of the extensive business associated with
his name, his place has been filled by
the appointment of the KUBELIK Twins,
who will shortly take over the manage-
ment of 71 daily, 34 evening, and 59

weekly papers.
The Baroness CLIFTON, who was born

in January, 1900, has been unanimously
elected President of the Society for the

Promotion of Proportional Representa-
tion, and will shortly deliver her in-

augural address, the subject being
"Should Dolls have a vote, and if so,

how many ?
"

A View of the Invisible.
"

'a New Patent Invisible Iron Frame
Piano, the most perfect made in London. If

you doubt this, call and see it." South \\'alex

Daily Neics.

ROBERT BROWNING would seem uncon-

sciously to have anticipated this rare

musical instrument when he spoke of the

ambition of the Old Masters in Florence

to "bring the invisible full into play."

THE heat in London was recently so

intense that, according to the Daily
Mail, "Straw-hats and Panamas could

be seen on every hand." This augurs
badly for the glove-trade.
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ESSAYS IN THE OBSOLETE.
i ..| U. TH> H!'p\I THK IA> fl

i- n-i\- "> im

TH

wan one* > !.--ii the domestic
-I Mil of

Hit with tin- liimi.ni lino r 'i i'

hoard "( .in m-frumcnt .-.ill.- I tin- .

l-iaoo wait of two shape-
common form resembling an n|-ru-!,i

. :-.inil

"

a- it was called. sii^ge-ting a

i.ilili-uf
p. .formation.

brood at one end .". , < in-

sid.-lly .it the oilit-r. In either c.i-- the

.r l xvjis placed horuontall]
four feel, tin- k

tnaxir

>r then t'k Ins or h'

I. the height of whir'

with

.ill) s\ .ICIII of I, .111. I lll.lde Illll-ir I- indeed

.iliu--l 111. ii-.li!>!'- I 'in .11

. kcd I .V in' l"ll> . Al the

I which We xxiitc, 1*1 -pi.-
..f "I'll

il'l not lu-.it. ill- to -i* M<|

lll.'licx XX Inch

Muhle

to bear ai: "f time long-
1

.ithh-te-. or mii-ic.il ch ititTi-.n -

|iiindn
the kevbuiril for a couple of hour- an

that the most ]>pular
:ner- would on asion.dlx cl.-iir a*

much as ^."poli i ! .rm.ni. e.

Til. ! hand made pianisin
O\X.-X.T. not wholly restful. It is

Mated that certain
;

il plain-Is
. \erciM-d such a powerful inflnci..

the public that even educated

\Vh.-ii IIP-.I (In- ll.-ro ^uiiili-if.1 out.

Hl^li li.it on l,.-.t'l to t.iki- a lilnvv .

Had hi-anl llu- loinl dcrisixe -liinil-

Thal hailol tin- lali--l tiling in li.|>.

I In- >jiU-s of t! . nl loii(~.

Tin- |'I.M-.llll! ! .Hi; kl'l-

:nni iiiov inu ilown tin- Mall,

-pirinn an\ioii-ly tin- xvhil^.

SMn-li^l I >y tin- .at - ,-lu^ix,. mil.
The . 1 rax man '.- lioarx- iinfettenil Miiile;

I n..nk him ino<lis)ily aitiiisl

hi tii'ii-.-r* of ihf l.it.--l -Hi.-.

And ilclllx [..-n-lnil on hik Jn-|<i|-f<|
th.it iiioiiiiiiii-iit.il til.-.

^ .-! xvhi-iii ! In- i-.iiiii- or hoxx he >)>'lt
Hi- n. in. .- tli.il first iiji'ii In-

M front of the

b\ -inking the

lie* am) harmonic?.

I'll'- resulte produced wvr.-. to

judg* from contemporary records, often

.Mi

The children of our ancestors \v.-n

tr.iiinil to perform on these inM run ..... t>

beginning with one finger at a linn-, ami

gradually :u-'{iiiring dexterity with tin

whole hand. When proficiency was
.nt. mi. -.1. it wax tin- rustoin for relations

_'ht up into a slate hardly

guialmble from delirium. Painful

often witness,'.! in a build -

I into a temple
of the sister and perhaps worthier art

of gastronomy called St. .lame- - Hall,

where a Polish [performer \\a-

Knlhr -.1 li lu-iroii-
|H-lt

Nip man that live* can tell u- n,,xx ;

Hut roofed IPX Inill-oiis things in fell.

That sit more lightly on tlie II.I|M-

Men di-re^ird the hand that dealt

A dealllle-- UalltX to thy -I

I'i-tiiU'iii-lied i-ylinder! Thy shvk
And pro-i'i-foiis ludk hath not a |M-.-r;

and even friends to

house, noniinally for

a-ke.1 to the

n-fre-hineni and
entertainment, lint in re-ality that the

|ierfoniiing child mi^ht IK- ins|KH-ied
;uul pr-ai-ed. n paxsion for jprais.- and

having alway- IK-.-II a ehar.ieter-

S.,me of the children grew up and
for^i* their early nifts ; others remained
children for nviny year- in some
caan even after they had ac.juired
a

di-*>p }** voi.-.-. These were known
as prodigies, and they ohuiined their

lixelilii| l.y

money. Still

playing the

other- w.-r.-

piano for

willing to

grow np. a few adult pianists, as they
wen- r.ill.-d. U'ing always desirahl.

they I..P plaxeil for money, having lir-t

r insured their hair again-t

In t of universal lald
the inevitable result of the exolutiomirv

-- on the highest tyj.es of th'e

will hardly be lp.-liex.-d

- uithmit e\ception xx.-refnr-

I with heads of long bu-hy hair.

the shakin. -ing of which Conned
a regular [part of th.-ir performance. The

.n who e\-er play.-d the piano with
and-. H.-rr F.- M

a wig till the day of his

re-M-ncd by the (lolice from the at lent ion- Men wear tln-e proudly all the \X'-ek,

^ 1'
1 1 led to j.-er.

Thou do-t
acijii:

A- rolling \ear su.

Pronounced by all the human
The loftie-l t\| f cranial gear.

< >r perched upon the tpmM knot
< If Piccadilly's odorous dude.

' ir casting, for lh" Hottentot.
A -;ix ing shadow o'er the nude;

Rilanced alnive the hairy 3

'r Kskimo or Carihcc
In every habitable s|pot

The sons of Fashion worship th-

Since man lirst placed thee on his hn.xv

A hundred rolling year- have -|^-d ;

I xv i- the great inventor now
Adorns an aiir.-ole instead

Hut t hi Hi. bright star of matchless sheen,

Koofing our iinix.-r-al head.
Dost keep perennially green
The inenion of the miglitx dead'

Tlie economic- waM.- in-.,lxed in the

of a bevy of hysterical admirers. Ni-.il

less to say. tin- adulaiion of the piani-t-
often exercised a most m, i\ and

ling influence on their character.

In some case- their affectation and <

tricities reiiche.1 a in..-t d pitch,
and one IIii--i.ni artist in particular xva-

in the habit of making such terrible

grimaces that In- was eventually con-

demned by the County Council to plax
U-hind a M-n-eii. whereupon he immedi-

ately went mad.
It was not long after that event that

machinery step|>cd in, and the new and
wiser era which we now enjoy \\a-

inaugurated.

CENTENNIAL ADDRESS TO A TOP HAT.
14

It i* ju-t a huiiilml xvars a>f'i
-

Kn^li-liiii.in of original fancv pMincnailtxl the
-ii-ifis of Ixiinlon in a rylimfrical hat CO'-erpd
with beaver, .and was biased and h.^.li.l ln-m.-

by the crowd."" l>rlx\t*," I'ari*.]

No loud |H-ri-tnating bust.
No tribute rai-ed to native art

Adorns the mute, dishonoured dii-t

That built thine earliest counterpart ;

Hut jpoised on man's protesting cru-t

Thyself immortal dost retain.

Untarnished by oblivion'- rn.-t.

The fame of that consummate brain.

Thy lithe proportion- him
The path that led to fair renown

;

Thy sensuous elegance of brim.
The contours of thy sjM-aking crown,

Clung lightly round his peerless i

^ I" :g dream in brown,
U hat time he hoi,- the.- foith. confessed
The cxiio-nre of all the Town.

I would that I had U-en alxmt
That ble-M-d morning long .

THE ART OF EATING.
\\liy il"ii't He liavo clasM-s xxliidi

|| |(
. url , f ,,,,|it.. .-aisi.insirui-t

Mil. l'i vii. glad to find that 1

U- of real II-'- to -oincliody, presents his

'(tllS of

KATI.V Cnl.l.KCi:

Jil.n i . ,1,1 ninln.

//.M./ Ma.-!, , I.t Col Nl.WMIxM I

A i-t.-d by a lar-e and competeir

The
I'/,/^!' ,s'.-/iri/ Hinder th-

inenl of the Hi-ad Mast.-r pn
pllpils f,,,-

1 The Carhon.
' I.TO.
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The courses are nine in number and
include the usual subjects, Fish, Entree,

Joint, &c.

The I^ou-er School prepares pupils for

(1) The A. B. C. (under Mr. Biuhsimv

(2) The Whelk and Winkle Harrow
(under Mr. AI.IIKKT CHKVAI.IKH).

In addition to these there is a >'/*//<;/

Sir//' which enable-; i)iipils to hold their

own at Lyons' Popular Cafe. They
attend the daily instruction of I>r.

( 'll M.MKIIS Ml IVIIKI.I. at the XCKI (Lions' I >en

Department). The met IKK Is of instruction

are somewhat delicate; an endeaxour

being made to impart the polish of the

Carlton together with llie il'mlili-rii- of

the Whelk and Winkle Barrow.

Lrclnres for tlie ensuing Term include:

Tin- I pper School. "How to manage
Meringues gracefully with a fork." By
the ( 'ountcss of WAUWICK.

" What to do with our ( 'berry-stones."

By tlie Editor of 77/f /,/i////.
"
Hints on translating the Mi'i/n. With

pronunciations." By Mr. A. B. WAI.KI.KV.

77;/ 1 LOU-IT N/-/IOO?. "The .knife or tin-

fingers for peas? Suggestions for a

compromise." liv ViiToniA ErsTON (late
of the Strand A. B. C.)

Canon LYTTELTON holds a Vegetarian
Class daily.

Special care is taken of delicate pupils,
to whom the A. B. C. course is recom-
mended.

Each pupil has a separate table.

There is no charge for attendance.
The Governors are not responsible for

accidental deaths.

Among recent successes may be quoted
the following :

Mr. WIU.IAM BAU.F.Y, after barely two
months' instruction in the Upper School,
went through a fifteen-course dinner at

the Carlton, making no mistake until

the very end, when he inadvertently
drank from his finger-bowl.

At an A. B. C. the other day Lord
CIVYLD BF.RKI.YS-QI AIH poured his tea

into his saucer, ami drank it like a
man. lrd RK<;IXAI.I> had only been in

the Lower School three months.
Mr. \\SM.III.;IM Gimnox-doniioN went to

Lyons' Popular Cafe in evening dress
the other night. His careful training at
the Xoo showed so clearly in his manner
that the chop which he ordered was,
without express instructions on his part,
served to him raw.
The Duke of Pi.A/.A-Tnno, in extracting

a winkle at a Commercial Road barrow,
bent and rendered useless four pins, but
succeeded iritli hi.i fifth ! He had only
been under Mr. CIIEVALIKII'S care for a

Sympathetic J.ady.
" VERY SAD THAT YOUR HCSBAND SHOULD HAVE LOST HIS LEO ! How Din IT

HAPPEN ?
"

Mrs. Muyglei.
"
WHY, HE GOT RUN OVER BY ONE o' THESE 'ERE SUBTRACTION ENGINES, Miss !

"

Eatinians, and their performances speak
for themselves. Other less exceptional

;

cases are those of Mr. "
AI.F." (iidr.os,

;

who entered at the Winkle Harrow stage,
and in a fortnight took tea at the Mile

I

End A. B. C. without attracting atten-
1

tion ; and of Mr. PI.UMI.EY, who pro-
ceeded from the Trocadero to the Carlton

after barely a fortnight's work.
Send your son or daughter Now.
Let them join the Oyster and Aspara-

gus Classes, or (if intended for the

Lower School) the Tripe and Black

Pudding Courses.

year.

All these are well-known Old

(payable in advance).

For pupils with no manners at all

intended for :

The Carlton

The Trocadero ...

Lyons' Popular Cafe
A. B. C
Whelk and Winkle Bar-

Per Annum.

f>00 guineas.
300
50
10

row . . .

Pupils with the A. B. C. manner who
wish to acquire that of the Carlton, or

those accustomed to the Carlton who
desire to learn the etiquette of the

Winkle Barrow, &c., &c., should consult

with the Head Master as to special terms.

A HINT FOB ENGLAND. The best ship
in the Japanese Navy : The Censor-

ship.
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\VlHT HAS OCUIIY 1 I

.MIS I'OKTICA.
* Rlirminff IHrtiounn,- lias appeared.]

i ' I.'IUUK. "invention i.f a ImrlKinms age,"
Tin HI ilia: rausl mak- th- -I mi.^l heirt \\.\\ faint,

Of win mi K Ti-.t\ Mil lo\. foiled at every st

IK thy
"
vexation, liindramv. anil constraint,"

Preferred hi- frank aul unal>a*hed fiiiii]>laiiit.

^
Thy |.wers an- spent ; tlu.ii shall no more evade

Tin- painful Lard
; hciu-eforth In- liny* th.v ready i.

r..r In! 'tis ii"i <| that rumiin<r i,,,-n have wnuixht
ABtnin^f. IH-W. Ix-xiom. \vlu-n-all may tin I

Anil l.y in, .inln,, us pnni-ss of the il Kht

Rhymei 'f all >i/.-s. .-vi-ry -.liajK- and kinil,
In .ipl.-r.xl .-.11111111, \JMl.ly aliRii.

H.-n- IIH.V.-. tin- r-inxlf. tnil.H tin- in-hi- li.-r.\

Wlul,. the licfat-footod ilartyl canu-r-. in tin- r.-ar.

'!, nmke a m>rry ii.il.

Anil in hih frllli- n.arrli ni-in tl-
,j.

^iih tin-l pallor ..f tin- ini.lni^lit .,il.

liings of tth, anil ljeatin8 of th.- l.r.

Km a* ini-ii i-..nti.|,-iii ami wlf-pomened,
Tai-kliiiK tlifir task with that |*vnliar enae

\\liirh now expcrieooe, 'tis ^,i,|. i,,
>l,,.lling peas.

Abo this Book Hlmll IK- il. written Law
Such as e'en editnr- may not il.-fy.

( 'l.lll ptT-nll-. ,.\,T :i\ 1,1 ilf ;l lla\V.

Who iif tlii-ir nxvii null 1 dominance i

Tin- 'slalili-.li.Ml M~,I^'C (if tin- Klmiif liv-l.

"Sinli i> cinr l{nlf." they -a\. "t., all that sinp.
Ami wlii.s.1 likr- it n .1 .-an il.i tin- othi-r tin:

l?nl now. ili-liant of siu-li jK-lty jars.
Ixivi- ulinll In' prcncil in ^rovi-s without a Mush ;

Koinl xliull IM- XIHH!. ami war- ivsnll in -r.ir- !

What tlin' tin 1 lilni'-i-lialki' 1 tyrant thiindi-r
"
Tu.-h '

Tlit-x,- I,,- n,i i-lii/nii'-i!" him -traitly yc shall i-rn-h :

"
Xay. lint I rlaini Authority. Tln-y ilo

I m.-aii ih.'y nr<-! Tu.-h in thy teeth, proud man, ami (K,h !

Whi-n-for.'. lot all that nii-il sin-h low ilcvii-r.

^Huy! For. althoOgfa it hanlly s,- ins tin- i;am.-.

Twill IK- n help! And what it i-o-ls in pi
It siivi-s in linn-, which coim-t. to iniii-h tin- sani.-.

l!uy. thi-n-foiv; and that HOIK- may Lnow your sh.

Hind it anew, and have inscriUil therei.n

lli-l..i-> ..I (U.-.V.- or \\'..rks of Avon's d.-atld.-ss Swan.
1>I Ml MM.

The Cloth.

FBOM an adv.-rtiscmont in an K.liiilinr^li hatter's

during the Church AssiMiiiilios in Anld Idi-kie :

CM iiii-.u. Soi is i\ ( liu.u V.U; ,
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
K\1HA< I'KH JKllM TI1K I>1U(V UK ToliV, M.I'.

llniiai'iif I 'illiniums, .Wi'/cAn/. Mut/ L".l.

When, early la>l Se--,ioii. I'IIIM i: . \iilin i;'-

Qlness necessitated the naming oi AM:U-

Ikiiol.As as hi:, deputy in Leadership
of House, (litllculiics of position were

enhanced liy recent reconstruction of

Mini.-try. Veterans like HF.VONSIIIIII:.

( (GORGE ll\Mi!.lo\. Kin mi:. MM.HH I! 01

Bnii.Kicii, AHTIII n Ki.i.im, had withdrawn.

In 'their place came Au KKU l,vm:iiov

AIMVIS I''I:I.I.O\VKS, lUii'MiKKs, Vntoi:

C\\I:MIISH, !', MM. h.iu'i. BBOMLEY-DAVEK-
mid. Inevitably ihis state of things
\\as nro^niscd as a Ministry compi ,-,-, I

of
"
Young -Men and Old Aker>."

Tii-day House returns to old condition

of affairs. I'IIINVK Aimini celelirates the

hottest day of the year, the temperature
SI in the shade of l/milon parks, by

developing a chill. This especially
awkward in view of the arrangements
for to-morrow night, when Opposition
Vote of Censure was to come on. The

fight indefinitely postponed; all other

business arrangements upset.
ACI.\M-||OOI> made the medium of

((inimiinicalion of this turn of event.-*.

What did that mean '' Was he, in addi-

tion to labour in the Whips' Room, so

strenuous as occasionally to flush his

pallid cheek with sunset glow, going to

tack on the duties of leader? The
orderly mind of SWIFT M.\cNT KH.L per-
ceived the inconvenience of dubiety on
this score.

"
Who," he asked,

"
will lead the

House during the absence of the First

Lord of the Treasury ?
"

Was it fancy or was there really in

the voice of the lion. Member a certain

,

The (iliost uf Kasdi j.ervucles the House.

Leaving the Chair.

With cordial and respectful
"
Farewell

"
to Mr. Speaker Gully.

mellowing, in his eye a wistful glance
towards the empty seat on the Treasury
Bench, suggestive that, if there were
difficulties in obtaining the sen-ices of a

deputy Leader, they need not be regarded
as insuperable ?

Conjecture is not worth pursuing, since

AKF.RS-DoroLAS promptly rose and inti-

mated that, at request of PKKMIKR, he
would "to the best of his ability "act for

him in his absence. The meekness with
which this announcement was made, the

ingratiating smile that accompanied it,

would have disarmed criticism had Mem-
bers been disposed to indulge in it.

Having thus formally mounted the box-
seat and taken the reins, HOMK SKO'KKTAUY

made haste to descend and was seen no
more through the Sitting.
As SARK says, AKERS - DOCULAS ha.s

mastered the elementary principle of

successful leadership of the House of

Commons. It is unobtrusiveness. Re-

senting attempt to drive it, the House
will follow a statesman who conceals to

the point of total disappearance the art

and habit of command.
Bugineu done. Budget still in Com-

mittee.

Tiiemlny. Mr. Pirkirirli's contem-

porary, the Fat Boy, wasn't in it with
Sir CAIIXK HASCII in capacity for making
your flesh creep. Reference not here

made to lion. Member's supernatural

comings and goings, his habit (hereto-

fore associated with a bird) of being in

two places at the same time. He has a

way of embarrassing Ministers and

causing Members to feel creepy l)y

plumping forth questions that open up
unexpected and disconcerting vista.

For example, to-day he asked ARNOLD-
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KB whether, - riulr,

fonn no part of the rtem
defence, he will take ttepa to seem
in caw- f it-iwif nhall

not be liaMe ( -
.

.ffain. at the \\ with

1 |"Th.lps
U- in.-nli' :i.--l lli il l!ill- Clulis .in- the

latent ik-xio- in Call M.ll. I'll.

Anuy Curpa, v !'t on

iry I'Liiu Als.. they ni.ik.i- H

poaaibU
to di*prn*e with

.tcer*. boliah tin- Mil.'

the Yeomanry. With ih.-~.-

swinging in tli.- air. - .

Manual I' f il-

v . -..-..,...- . . - . -

i 1 i : '-.....-:!.
man of ('HIM l;\-ii- military know

ledge and special p|>ortiinitieH of inter-

ooone w-ith tin- -|.inin.il w..ild thai

memberanf HinV CluU .m- lni.l.- t.> I..-

hung at sight i- :mg.
AnoLD-Fovna * .iir.--.-l that hi-

anawer was moHiK maudiM.- < iath. r.-.|

from Word caught h'T.- an. I ihi-n- thai.

as usual.
"

it will I., all right." he having
\C nil till' 1 natter.

What add. d t f situation was

ita meteorological nccessorie- \

' almanack t! . dat.

at which fair young Spring falls mi tin-

plump breast of Summer ami lii-l- her

welcome. Actually in

r it vras dark Morember. A pall

as of night fell upon tin- II use At

half-pant three in tin- afternoon tl

streaming through lh.- glass ceiling
he chamlxT tin- familiar look of

a midnight Hitting. Presently the

ihuuder pealed; the rain fell with

tropical force; window was Imr-i .

i-.-n

)iy tin- storm, and the rain fell ii|>n the

just and the unjust seated In-low (iang

way on Ministerial siile. There was a

stampede for thed.nr. Meinhers Naming
their own carelessness in not bringing
their umbrellas ami goloshes. For full

twenty minutes it lasted thunder (Mail-

ing minute guns; lightning piling the

artificial illuminatiuii ; niin Inciting on
the windows with persistent fury.
We have had some "sci-nes" in the

House of late, hut nothing to equal this.

When in the t raged y of Mnrln-th the

curtain rises on the three witchi-s. the

scene is descrihed as
" An OJNMI plai-e.

Tliunder and lightning." That '- all

II cm the stage at I'rury I

But if it is to bean aoceasory to CVIINK

RANCH'S appearances on the stage of the

T. H. Westminster it i> to U- hogied they
will not be freqin-nt.
Bad enough t" have a M.-m'u-r's ghost

occupying his M^tt in the House when
the hon. gentleman in the flesh is snugly
tucked up in Ix-l. Fur the spook to

bring his thunder and lightning witli

him. interrupting McKKVMA when he is

'

(.rolling ti 'ri|-| < 1 t

i^ .1 |.r.islure iiii-.iii\i*nieiitl-

in it- ei\.- . Budget
Tin

I l~ti-r and

the Natii.i. inav
<i|>

I..

.1 iiioiiieiit IN- reg.irdi-d as a drawn
Inttle I 'Uti-r . in ha\ my

.- W^ \un\i -xii-ritu-.-l .
l)iil AMI-N\

Mv. I'.vvi I I r.-iii.inis ii. it the

I'lid.-!
"

iiulnle

sni|.i: /. s Ilior of I

When Nationalists put to imperturbable
\V\in.n ]j<\:. i|. cunningly
deviwsl \vitll olijis-t of illiliel'

:tr\inaii iii the other camp.

kef Lowther takes the Chair.

MMIK or ('KM; give it a twist, whilst

Stjivv. mounting his high horse with

knees gripping its n.vk after the manner
of hi.sclan when "up." rides them down.

Nationalists make retort courteous in

ingenious manner. Question Paper
loaded with inqairiei design. -<| to .show-

that, owing to lamentable oversight on
the part of St. Patrick when lie ejivtcd
other vennin. 1'lster remains a Mack
spot on the (ire.-n Isle. One MemlM-r

blandly invites the Chief S-cretary to

state Mow many cases ,,f Mgamy were

re|H.rted to the Irish Police iluring tin-

past year: and how many of these cases
were Icn-ated ill I'lster V

lier < ies along with urgent
to know How main

mliliery came to the knowledge of the

Irish Police last year; how many \\.-re

worked off in I'lster. and of these how

many in the eity of Ki-lfast '' who-e

representation isilivided In-tueen \i:\..|i^

FoBSTEB and .! KM Si..\\

A third inquires. How many cases of

Concealment of birth were ie|.rted to

I ill Ireland during the

past twelvemonth*; what i-envh-
these wen- in the pn>\ ince of 1 '-ter. and
how d.-s tin- City of H-lf,ist stand in the

matter'' Then iiiines along Mr
exer r.-a.|\ wh.. . -\teiul.s the inquiry in

the s;iuie terms to mses of liurglary and
hoBaabraaking. Thuadotheae Irishmen

mother. 1'n-tf.
l

- u ini

solemnly rending answers prepared
.it e\|K-nditnre of miu-h t roil Me at the

Irish i Mli

l{u*ittf*it (/o. jiig of

Plural Voting Kill move.1

'I' i" '
I i

s off ,

itrangi
For the last time Wll.l IVM t 'm I.- 1 I II m,

^ I lie wig a ||. I gown of lhe>peaker.
with tin- Mait- ramed U-f..re him. the
Train l.e.uei- following after, wnlks

through the bililiy to take his seat in

the Chair of the M.H f Commons
For ten \ears he has li|l,-,| it with

uprightm of char,n li-r and dignity of

manner that have added lustre to it*

ancient renown. Almost unknown when,
ten years a^,,. he for the lirst time S|,.H|

in the tieive light that Keats upon the

Speaker's Chair, he has ,inre quietly,

iniolitriisively, won his way not only to

I. lit also the affection of his

fellow .Men.

Ill |mlitics a I.iU-ral of settle I c..n\ic

then- has during his tenure of

office I.ei-n -ion when lue.ith of

suspicion of partiaaoahip has attainted

mliict in the Chair. On the

retirement of Mr. Pi i i the .Meml-r for

Carlisle ln-iii:,' put forward as the

i lince ol the l.iU-ral Party, the I'nion

ist Oppo.sitiuii strained every effort to

defeat him. and aln. led. That
made the more striking the testimony
to his worth and character forthcoming
when, four months later, the Tnionists

having come into power liy ; \.-r

whelming majority, he was r.- .-l.-ct.-l

to the ( 'hair liy unanimous vote.

Mr. (lii.n will carry into his en-

nobled leisure the double consciousness
that he has done his duty, and that in

l.-arlessl\ doing it he won the confidence
and the esteem of the most critical

in the world.

ili'in-. Mr. Uiin retires

from the SiK-sikcr's Chair.

]:l!i:~l-"M'i:vr in AssiniUiia' sends
the following extract fromth.
of Winnipeg, r.-prodiic^l in the Tttiirx

manner from its own issue of twenty

years ago. This long interval must I.e

our e\cu-e for ii-calling an incident

which at the time must ha\e In-.-n painful,

notwithstanding the physical con.-olation

expressed in the concluding sent.

;

i.il CoDl ii, ii in

the hooj.itul .ii Nisk;ltrhru;in. .1:

ui-ll. H.- will probably looc ue <>[ I

All the others an- :
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mv l-r

In

BERLIN AGAIN.

M

i nn ;

IIMW /

thankful that he - nl l!

I tell you

f hives,
i> wit! wives.

i'l
;

H'llin- -k

Ilk.' ill'' Weather.

( If '

the gain I 'I
''

Ix-nni,
- on the camel, get

''i In- -tead\ eyes.

. write all Il.-ili:i i- .i-tir

the ( 'itowv I'M iM K and hi- bride;
Thcv ieome him and her

iin- and shouting; but a few will ride:

llcrlin butcher- ride amng the i

And have the right t<> <lo it two abreast.

.iclisini; t

erw riding, all arrived
In hor>' -nil moving very slow,

A solemn and im| -. ali-ade.

They had an air that M-cmed to scorn del-

y butcher had a solid seat.

Their wives were come, ilir 7'<*-/i/rr mimi da,
\ cheerful gathering of young and old.

To glory in the prowess of
|

< >r watch their husband an he caracole. I ;

And as esch butcher passed with danntle In
" Wif ffhim er reitei !

"
cried that butcher's h'wu.

But. lo ! a sudden trumpet blew some notes.
< >h. then there was a scattering afar

Of flying hats and agitated < ...its
;

And some there were who, like a shooting star,
Kell to the earth, but quickly rose again
\\ hile some kept tip by clinging to tin- mane.

.3

.
Ill fad. Sir. I am having lots of fun.

In spite of absence fr my native land
Think of me. shaded fnuu the -nmmer -un.

In Home green garden listening to a band.
And draining something cold t with It.

And end-* with r, and living on the S|

Tow i in: 'I'm

Ariling to the /An'/;/ .\Vir*, introduces 1

M one who has
"
riddc-n, driven, and cuim-rsi-d with

if the leading motorist- Thi- statement, if -.-

t a- er.-bble. at once raises tin . Ixiiind'from
he level of a nid-hog to that of one of the nobler quad rm
mich as the ass, or the horse.

RURAL FELICITY.
Tin., in the - '

tliut LM r.o.-ni)v AT

M. in the ii.iiniiv
' A Spring evening ! Ah. you

dwell.-r in the close pwfervid city. 1 . I c.nild IMVC

ti.m-|-.iled .la\. while I -ic..| and
watched the sinking tir>- of .Ii\ , t bright, impulsive fellow

jig me from ! window

A i ii \i- i iii> M.. HI
'

1 wi-h you i ould have lam near Ineon that pile of fre-h-
i ut h.iv. redolent of clover and the scarlet \etch, lull

I"'. hv li.. .11111^ of rats m tin- slack, or
lh>- Iain-holy hi.it of the mjit jar' Sl.-cp follow, swiftly,

Imitras of thecrowded -tni-icai \-er know
[i
beneath the -'

.

I'p with the lark' Smiin'- -kylark
' There l,e ,, i],,.

blithe up. 'nrc. hovering above tip- pl<
->

>i|.n th'- tir-' unwary field -\o|e upiurni-d
from his

Nl -1 IN Mil I.I XI IIMNI I.IUM.

i- lull to bur-ting -nw-nrd into the h.r

field and watch t t|,eir bn-y |.,i|.

thing I have my
"
Topical (.(notation-

"
I" p: I am

dividing my sw ift mind
"

between the '

<nd \\o> "
Intimation- of Im -tab- -nit

able -el.vtion. Then tin-re are the.-I raw l>onnel- and i

-IIIK'k- of the Ill-tic- t.. be -kelclled for the fa.-llioll i

and my column U|KHI the In.-;initary Cunditinn of Minis'

rnpiled.
Yet hovv difheult to fix one'.- mind II|H,H mere jouniali.-in.

when on this ,-ide and on that the lithe rabbit is |Kippii
from his

"
forme." and U-nealh their white b|o--om- tin- red

strawberries lurk under. 'inging hedge-tuft. \

of crnimv butter-milk s-||p|>lied by the Mniling la at the
wicket, together with a light and delici.

K.MKN IN i HI: Sn nun:

under the sighing alders. 1 f, , r my sin,,.:

hygienic meal. And now a- I watch the shepherd lead his
Hock of lowing kine into the pa-lures, that .-lately old U-ll-

wether bringing Up the rear. I feel that here i,-, life in.

and here had the exigencies of a vv.-ek end return perm
I -uld willingly have spent tin- lemainder of my .i

world forgetting, by the world for..t," but ih.

with her iron shears forbids. I must

H\CK To 1HK SVI..KV Si

once more and my half-fini-l

our Great Public S-!i-l-." |', r i.-f dn-am. fan-well !

Save me from my Friends.
Mi I'IMH. as a gallant supporter of Woman's Snfti

protests against the ari .pit employed by an.-!

who writes as follow- in a conli -ni|.orary. and -i^n- li.-i-.||

\ Mere \\oman". "
l-'nun p.-r-oiial i|..n I am .

I that a large number of lunatics jw)sse.- | do
not s-c, therefore, why women should not be allow.-:

privil

The Ruling Passion.

I
' 'N ill-- Ti-' ning after tin- ti^lit :

-
.1 ; ca-nalti- ed?
/; - ''

: raineil hi.- thumb.
- " miner. Wherei-yonrhearl -itiiated exacllv?

"''' '

-'re, a huh- inclined to I.
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OPERATIC NOTES.
:',(}. First visit of lli:u MA.IKSTV to cast, the old stray appears ao very old, and the charming

Coven t Garden, accompanied (the word cornea in appropriately si-cms to liav<- lo-,t MI much of its sparkle. When we arrive

on a ..... sical (K-rasion) by tlie Prince ami Princess CIIAIII.KS at the
"
Soldiers' Chorus," which for many years created a

\\lutK, to hear l.n 1'ulti-nii'. which went as well as, if not furore, being invariably encored with \ociferons persistence.
better than, ever with

Mine. Mi:i.i!\ as the merry
or munrnful Mii/ti, Mi

PAlikiKA as musical, mer
cu rial, merry -

tricious,

Muxelta, and with thek,

:i- Allen.

Hrnild.

WallhiT vim Sii>l/.in-

Kur Kvii and for F.va."

had heen bigger probably it

tenacious tenor Signor
Cuu'so so economical in

the employment of his

highest notes that lie can
make one ( >l' them go
farther and last longer
than almost any other

prodigal in his line of

business as the Hohemian

poet 1,'niliilfn. Till- House
was bigger than even it

was on .Monday the L'l'ud,

which is an absurd ex-

pre-,sion, as if the house

would have held all who
had to be refused admission to the choke-full gallery. So

I'nlteme is iirst favourite and. putting

knowing onesi aside, we >honld be

season l.nfar this

Tin' H'ni'j (with its

inclined to place I >nn

ni-\l if it has another chance

given it.

Wi-iliii'.iiliii/.MaySl. Derby
I>ay. To adapt Figaro's Bong,
it is a night of

"
Cicero here !

Cicero there ! Cicero, Cicero,

everywhere!
"

I'sual opera.
/, l-'aroritu. not given. Evi-

dently the musical jest is played
out. Instead of title of opera
.-nggesting the winning hor>e.

on referring to the carte, we
found ourselves treated to one
of the works of the \\'ai'bllny

Wayiti'i: i.e. l>ic Mt'/xttTxi
ii</t>>:

from 7 till ll.fifi is too much of a good thing. VAN ROOY

splendid; and the I'x'ckmenaer of Herr GEIS admirable both
in singing and in humour. Just one line of praise for the

S:n-li- \:ni lie ii

iy upwUiog Beckmeuar-Oeii'i
'I'ln- l)i-rliy nixlit. "Su-lis to one, given and taken."

a modern audience languidly listens to the veteran warriors,

approvingly perhaps, but with pulse unstirred.

The performance to-night is passably good, Madame MKI.IIA

not being at her best.

MargB&ite-Melba and Faust-Dahnores.
" Kntre le rouet et le roue."

Excellent perfonnance, but second song should
as Valentin. M.
Ru.MORKsas Fauxt

conveyed the idea

of being overbur-

dened by his
eccentric

" make

be

M. DAI.MORKS is cerUiinly not at

best. M. JOURXKT'.S
.l/r/,//;*-/,,

/iln'li'x, with tip -tilted nose,
caused us to regret the

devilishly amusing yet occa-

sionally terrible M. Pi.AM ON ;

while Madame I'M I.IN as

Mart/w made us rejoice to

remember how often we had
seen the admirable imper-
sonation of the character by
Mile. BAUERMKISTKH.

Siebel is capitally played
and well sung by clever Miss
I

1

!. PAHKIVA, but what has she

done, or not done, that her
omitted? M. SIAKII.IIAC excellent

Herr apparent 'up" and costume,
and seemed to be

l-'rimleins AI.TKN and BKHXXK as Hra and Magdalene ,
both very

good ;
so was the House. Herr RICHTER as usual the

champion Wagner-conductor. Germany well represented
in front : Royalty not present, but the

everywhere.

Tliursday, June 1. Faust is familiar, but by no means saving himself for

vulgar. Hem ! Hliakspcare. This Opera, like its hero, re- some grand effect

quires lobe rejuvenesced : it needs new blood. Why not that never cair.e

find some music of GOUNOD'S, hitherto unused, which would 'off.

lerve as a tenor song wherein Faust might describe to the i Sunset : exterior

audience how he was smitten by the plump and pretty Frau-
lein. somewhat after this fashion :

-
" When first I saw sweet PEGGY,

'Twas on a festal day,
The pretty lass,

She came from Ma-,s

1 stopped her on the way !

"

And so on. No fees. Messrs. MESSAGER and NEIL FORSYTH
are welcome to the suggestion. But to return to business.

YA e love the music, we know it all by heart, but unless it be
sung, as well as acted, to perfection, by an exceptionally great

of Marguerite'*
suburban resi-

dence. Time -

evidently after

early German-
sausage supper :

therefore most
wise of Frdulein
Gretclien alias

Marguerite to take

a gentle spin in
A New Point.

Mephistopheles-Journet.
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lli.- n-.inl-u Iwfore reining to r..-l in her litll-

\\hi-n tin' imf'.rlu

xii-il.le until

1 >K

f tin- (')nin-li.

tTittixc
' i-iMi- until tl" lim.ix i'F the

1 lain
ii|.

in tin- f.i-hion i axxkxxard. a- lie

! fr-iiu In |-e.le-t.il and take

M .1"

I no more, l-oxxm.

i uf llu- pillar just lln- antith' -

liig,

tindinij liiiuwll .1 prisoner
i. IN-

i,.-ilim liut ; '!. "I /'""-' i- I" regain it- place in

'I I I UX. -.llollld -lie , -.11

,,,,,
- iperMx IN-M fnnn. :tiiil

i mii-t l- up t . lli.il ideal Tlii-n o|.|

. .uxenaled. .i.'.l Coiv.n'- o|M-r.i will enjoy
lift'.

Will, ili'- pulilicalion "f the-c note- the

ill IM- in tin- de>-rator's hand- for lli<- nveption
,,( i' . tlii-ir Kin-si. his M.ijt->I.v the

. lirilliant a.-, il i- ho|M-d. will

,.f Ciivt-nt I iarden for lioyal

Imperial
' Hut the coining of Whit-un

tide imp -c- on ii- an earlier closing movement than u-.ii.il in

ut xx. -ek. ami tin- \\orlil for a time "ill IM- tin- '

: .in Mr. I'mifli'it H|.ratic
'

any
rt of ihi- most mciiioialile exenl. I'liiuitniiK. im- tun

1'itv (<i <',inii*i'jiii<

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
\Vini loviiiK. reverent liainl Sir Ciivuu< IIII.KK ha- ^

manu-MTipt fun ml in his 'wife's desk afti-r ln-r death.

ami Mr Mi i:i:\Y |iulilislu-s Tlir l''k of llif Spiritim! Life. It

,|- of a -hort -tori,.-. 'rill-

tin. il \\onl i- I iv iiinl.->ii;ni-<l ii'iiiu-iili-nri- callo<l 'I'ln- l-i~l

Hour." its o|H-nin. e li-llinj{ lunv"a \vonian. \\i-ary

with Knit! wandrrin^' in tin- ways of the worlil. ramr at last

to tin- at<- of the ^r.ivc and drrw m-ar to tin- ^li-jis that litl

ii|'
to it." Tin- <-ss;iys. ili-H-oursinx of I^'V' 1 ami Sirmw. of

I'rayiT ainl I'r.iis*-. of Lilnmr and of Learning, an- rii-h in

..tiliio soli-urn, ihou^hl rxpri-r-M-d in tin- >tat-l\ yt-t

I.- -tyli- of tin- old writers. Knglish, (ionium, Fn-nrli,

ami Italian, wh, --< OOplpaniaubip was as familiar and .1-

to Lidy I'llki of lu-r own household. Sir

'liM(i>> j.n-fai--s tin- liook with a nu-inoir from which my
Rir.'iiiti- li-.irn- nim-li that is fn-sh of a many sided character

W|IOM- charm of manner hud a lenil.-ncy to hide the depths
of fivling and character that K''"-'""*' Ix-neath il. Lidy
I MI M was a liin.iii"ii f scholar, politician, and

iiiK lii^ garland on her ^T.ive. Sir Cn .

iith rililxm IMMHIIK an appropriate i|imta-

lion fnm .

vvl*imf mill IM'tr* :

" The path of a Kod woman
i ^in-wii with ilower-; lint they ri-<- liehind her_

I'll,- Mi<i<ll<- II oven pieced work.

A- IOIIK Mr. h'.hWMdi MM:-II\II i> .lUiird >hi|. he i- all

rijs'lit. When In- Hole, hi ,.dly when he

Melds tn the conventionality of intnxlocillf a Noting lady with

tell the trull

ni/i i- wiinlfiiy. Moreover, he adds to the luilk of hi>

volume I iy telling Iv of che-tnut Drouth, lie

don not shrink fnnn retailing at length 01

pictured by our I >i Mu'BIEM, ol a l.idx -ealed on a .

Channel -te.iiiier in the i-Mreine a^ony of seasickness, xxith

.in e|u.dlx forlorn fclloxx pa-.---n-er laying hi- lie.nl on her

km-e "Your husband -<-cni.- \erx ill." iilietic

111 ' my husband." re-pond- the lady .

"
I don I knoxx xx ho he i- Th ily t.uu-h of ori^inalitx Mi

- to the iiairatixe i- xx hen- he attril.ule- it

Allierie.in illii-li.ilcd
|

nil pi.tei-. h..\\.

ill the merit- 1. 1 tin- lhik. xxhich -lime in the -in

. live ,,f i: .f tin- /.i/.fiu. The chapter ill which,
after the -hip M. UN* up. / ' Iain's life,

m- a tine I'll of narratixe

/'ri/if.'i--.' /'/. i- the till. I \ le-li\.i| Siiixeinr ,.!

I'rin'. -i. in Coi |.ration. I'." >.">. t,. \\ Inch main lit

- journali-l- and ollu-r -lorx t.-ll M n,
'

luileil; xx lule draxx inn- li.ixe IMI-II i;eiierou-ly yixeii 1

on the coxi-r. and liy
"
many oil

a m.-de-l coiitinyenl \xln>-c nanii*-. do not ap|M-.ir on il-

nill of fame. When thi- I'l-int' nn.il .and if il i-

lo IM- "an annual.' may il IM- a hardx ,| in

I'.Hi) it xxa- eoinplelelx -.Id OUt, and Iloxv. in nvoijniti
the siicce.-.-ful elloi t- of I he -.-Her- and af trilnitioii

IM- made from the pn - -.t publication
in I'.HCi in benelit the Kcnexoh-nt and I'pixidi-nt In-liln

of the Btnknellera and Nexx -venders Arti-t-. I'nl.li-

l'a|M-rmaker- and Printers, all. a- the Kinm i- KI^CII to

under-tand. haxe c.inlriluit--d xvork and in

The technical title i- unintelligible except lo the pn fe imial

"lit. te" and not |M-rliap- to ipiile all of them
and of course to the trade. I'm. t,r.- I',, , mudille

which mighl he
"
suitable for Pudding-headed People, l.ut

this I'ii is ijinie a diffi-ient matter, bein^ simply a capital

medley of all \ uy .lack llorner. alter pin.

may lake it int > his corner, and make (Hiii

coming on ninny an e\iellent plum of n

of il- M article headed "Can C.

be Comic V". "entirely written by the printer- ,.| Pear
An amusing picture, in colour-.

by Mr. I.xxx-o\ \\',,|, i^ \\orthy
of note a- the achievement of

a promising pupil in tin- -clnl
of

"
1'ri-liixlurif 1'i-t'i'x." Pro

I.a lily at first si^dil it mi^i
attributed to Mr. K. T. I.'IKK

the original and unrixalled
"
Preln-ioiic Artist." xxho look

out hi- patent for thi- e\cep
tional line in Mr. I'liin-h

'

.- -.-rx ice

soiit. .. Altogether, full

value for nionev.
.-\\ .

THI-:

The Weaver'* Beam.

"T1TAXTF.D. n TAl'Klf. f.n

' with family nf \\. :. rr.-.!.' /

The i-oniHi-tiiin of taper-, and xx- -inipler than il

Mi-ins. It xxas of the xxi-aver's U-am that SII\K-I-I \i:i xva-

thinkin^ when he wrote :

"
H..H f.ir ili.il little WH bin bear

A Riddle from Colney Hatch.

','.
Whx haxe XX e I ,.lt a l1- i- .t I'o.ik?

.1. KIM

. el. . ted .1 dn .tional S
forll i..n of ( 'i ueltx loChildren. If then- '- aiixtliing
in a name he should make them an excellcnl parent.
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LOST JOYS.

[In liis ivo-iilly pulilisllnl volume, ,,

'/V.I.-A/M;/ rtm/ Mi,,.,\ /,V/.. rm. Sir III m i

for :i strictly utilitarian up to date

ion, lliillks tin'
"
mental j;\ mi;,

iirxuinciil in favmir i.f l.aiiu and <iirrk i-
"

fiul.u'c'," ami hays many children reach
"the ai,'e> of |!'>, lia\iiiL( never known wlial a

>tildloiis hff IB,
in r experienced any of tlic joy,

of leaniin<< since their lialiylio.nl."]

( .1 \MI-:s. I Ueep Id B66 .Mill slri\e,

\\ illi blank ami u\ like 1 look,

To ma.-ter proposition ti\e

(tf Fi ci. IK'S foremost hook ;

^our tortured In-;, in ;tlii'iii|its iii vain
Tin- nuli(|iiutr<l jangle

\Vliy vex your head ahoiit the drail

[aoeceles triangle
'

J
.

Nay worse, through lonjr, lahorioiis clays.
( ' JAMES, they make \iiii con,

With lexicon anil rrih, the plays
( >!' p<K'ts dead and f,'one ;

The dead, dead past is round you cast,
And into you they hummer,

Benighted fools, ihc fusty rules

Of < ireek and Latin grammar.

O. had your teachers known or caml
Fur Fdncat ion's aims,

Through all these years you had lieeu

spared
This piirgalory, JAMKS

;

And school had lieen a joyous scene
Remote from all disasters,

Had you been taught ill modern thought
By smart young modern masters.

Von would ha\e learnt those tilings alone
Which people ought to know,

And scorned all sulijects which were
known

A xear or two ago ;

The musty lore of nineteen-four
To limbo yon would drive, JAMES,

And treat with scorn what was not born
In learned ninettvn-iive, .1 \\ir.s.

From Nature -Study in a cool
< Ireen glass house yon 'd have snatched

Rare JOJ'S to every modern school
lass house is attached,

where scholars stand, note lunik in hand,
To mark each weedlet's way, JAMKS

How leaves are browned how Teacher
found

A great big worm to-day, JAMES.

'I hey would ha\e trained your eyes aright
I" note I he things you 'd seen:

^ON 'd know the Putney 'bus was white,
The Atlas gold and green ;

^ "ii 'd lake no note of III \IK or (iwiTK.

Dismissing them as stodgy,
But you would read with eager greed
The />,/',/ >/, ,, Kojjy."

Poor J|\i\n. had your lines I ...... i east
lu such a pleasant place,

not? ..... -8 had been the wasted past
ii stultifies M.nr face;

. "TEI.L ME, BEHTIE, is IT TRUE YOU IMIOI-OSED TO Miss BEI.SIZE LAST NIQIIT? I
KNOW YOU WERE IN I.OVE."

He. "Ou, IT WASN'T THAT. SHE WAS IN HAD SPIRITS AND LOOKED so SEEDY, I OOUION'T THINK
OF ANYTHINii KI.SK TO SAY TO CHEER HER UP !

"

You had grown rich in lore for which
Your boyish heart was yearning,

-Nor had you been at ripe sixteen

Unversed in joys of learning.

TlIK Oxford Hlues Committee has de-
cided to award half-blues to the "Varsity
Hoxing representatives, leaving it to the

Cambridge team to paint the other half
black.

"Gossip" in the M,ii,rlir*t,'r

Evening New*. "If any article has been
scorched in ironing, lay it where tin-

bright sunshine will fall directly on it,

anu the scorched
part

will be entirely
removed." Why, in fact, use scissors,

when Nature will do your work for \ou ';

This illustrates the idea which. EM
expressed with such infinite delicacy
when he spoke of

"
hitching your wagon

to a star."

AMU.
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GENERAL ELECTIONS AND COLONIAL CONFERENCES.

HT WE i

AM- H 90 H)W M-.

'

-4-re.-n- .ire ( |u,-~ii,,n, which mi^ht well IK- li

Ix-fure a <'<>nfereliee of dele^liti-s fnun tin- Kcder.itiil Sl.r

.lui. with nr without .1 preliiniiiarx (ieiu-ral Klct-timi.

-. enthuRinstically, ' '**.i i >

f.vlMK KM I.- it

very strongly that. Man the hWal Pi p
Parliament, the ci".

of rn-ording it-* view* 001
.:.,.. I v.

finu of all haw General Kl-
when a Uvnei !! !- I..M Tin-.

1 the next 1 '.'1

.I A-

each debatable point ariaw at tin- ('-if. | -.., ..,1.1 ha\e
n.-r.il Klivti mir tin- [..irtirular

id<> to lie mutiiiiie.) I iy tin' ( ioveruinent ; ami at tin- mil
I would "supplementary liencral

tion to Confirm the mm Iiisious arriviil .,! In this wax
we ehould have the satisfaction.! kn. \\ii._ at any given
moment, that the majority in Parliament actuallx i.-;.;

. -nte,!

what tin- Will uf the People happened, nl tlinl minnritt. |<i U- ;

and we should he.. Imging t" otli.

- .:..
'

.
-

\

'

\ .:..: ihcii :..;-,:

mandate had been exhau-

\o\ Poi-i ii V.i\ I>i:i.

111. PUXCH, SlK. I an, glad t" observe that Sir I

GREY. Mr. AsQcrrH anil other Liberals, re inspired by tin-

tine Imperial spirit, are taking step- the

infrvquei. Terences. ( mraalf ahould* be in
favour of holding consultations with tin- n-pn-x-nt.it ixv- ..F

Greater Britain once in e\i-ry two months: Imt, recognising the

apace of time required for the sea -transit in the case of onr
remoter Colonies, I should be content if -if'-rences

were held annually. Apart bom other General Flections mi

exclusively domestic issues, at least two wouM have to be
held per annum in connection with each of these ( 'onfer-

one before and one after. Of course it might ixvur that a

Colonial Conference arrived at .. conclusi.,1,,; and a subse-

quent General Kl.vti to <-<,iifinii them. wouKI tin-:

unnecessary. But in a .. t j,m
per annum should be the statutory minimum. Tl.

hardly say, would be a death-Mow 't,. that discreilii.-,! sy-tem
ptennial Parliament of which the present Qoremment

is now taking so unwarrantalile an ailvantnge.
The extni tnmlile which this change umilil entail for son:e

if 11.4 would be lightly endured in view of the pul.lii' | M -<

likely to arise from a constant recurrence of (icner.il Kl.vt

Yours very eaniestly,
LIIIJ.KAI. F.I.I. \T (pni'd by the pi

M> 1 'i vR SIR. I write a.^ one who may U- -;iid to

initi.iti-d the idea il ( 'oiifer.-n. . ~ \\ li\ I want to

lid they ne,-i-.sjrily Ix- held in England, ...... of the

smallest - :ld wide Km] iild tln-\

not inii-t in rotation at onr various s. .

ally

indepeiidenl govern iin-nt '.' I shall In- nio-t happy to inaugurate
tln> develo|>iiu-nt and to afford facili- d for

tea from tlie Home Country and onr
Slater Colonies I'.-l.oU follow as MII as I have held a

i.d Kli-ction. Yours preferentially.

Ml; Kl'lloi; I uilh I>.nl 1;.

'-.in i f nothing mon .<ptil>leaml lo;ith.sou.e"

than "that the |-eople- in the regions Ix-yoml I; uld
U- treated as pawns m the ^ame of part I fi-el

this the more divply Ui'imse the riy of "Our Colonial

Kmpire" is a Tory, and m>t a liadicaj. catchword. Ix-t us
have as many I ieneral F.li<ctioiis as we want >till the 'I

are lieateii . Imt in> n-^.ird for the Colonies i- ^uch that I

would never have their name so nun h as lireatln-d on the

liu-tin^s. Like our I'e<Tae they ,-hoiild !.. kepi apart.
i-olated from tin- contamination of the elcriiomvrinx tuli.

F.ven in an aK'e of profanity then- arc .-.me things that
should Mill I.e -vicred.

^ours. more in .sorrow lhai>

l.i

Sin. I am an Knxlisliman liefon- all else, and I will so
far improve on I/.rd KosKlinirt's ,1'n-titin

m\s.-lf, I ran ( -oncei\e of nothin. contemptilile and
loathaomeV than that we Englishmen in the i. thin

of the seas should IM- treated as prawns in the net of
Colonial Commercial ism. Why should tin- itery
for 1'referenee on the part of the Colonies iif any ..... |, as

ai-tually heard it) IK- suffered to break up a ^r.-at 'hir-i

party in England? That j.arty stood M .lid ami nnl
till somelxHiy went and dragged in the Colonies. By all

keep them out of our party-polities. I

Yours jealously,
; \M> (oi; mi: F.VI.I I-M.

- -- Sni. Living HI an era whose Teut< nising
tendencies have left their mark on us. from our military head-

I gear downwards, we yet seem to have l.-arm-d nothing from the

policy of the KAISKK in his relations with thai

Fmpire for whose protection he i- now building two battle-

ships to our one. Do you ever hear of Colonial Confei.
made ill CenuanyV When does Potsdam o|x-nit-

:isnltation with delegates from Kaoko. Mangxxaiigwaia
and the Cameroons? Yours. A

1'UI K\ VI Al IKolMIY.

1'tvi: MK. Pi M-II. What is all this fatuous clamour for
more (icncr.il Flections? If a statesman in the com
half a lifetime sees fit to modify his views by the light of
fresh experience and altered conditions he is howled at

renegade, and his speeches of tlm-c
, enly

thrown ill his teeth. Yet the Public is to be suffered to turil

at as often as it chooses! If I had mv wav. I wouldI*".'!! 1*! .1 i -*

MK. Kl'il"ii. I am all in favour of this scheme for

constantly consulting with the Colonies on matters of mutual
and momentous interest. Take cricket, for in-tame, which
is probably the strongest link that binds us to our Australian
kin. Mr. OAKUM; has been criticised for wishing to confine
the hours of play in ordinary matches to the jx-riod U-twii-u
noon and 6 P.M. My feeling and that of a large pr. i

-<-" . u i nan m\ wa\, i \\onm
tion of the patrons of the game (among whom I do not .m-lude ' V( '

tll< British F.I.t-tor the chance of changing hi> -.called
those who actitilly j.L-iy it. these l>eing in a n.utemptiblv small l "' 1" 1 ""'.v : '- " fll>11 ;ls Nature renew, hi- ill wa-hed skin

minorityl is that the hours of cricket should IK- .

rather than restricted. At present the admiral.!.
of our evening papers leave nothing new for our moi
papers to record on this absorbing topic. Could not ma:

be^reaiimed after a dinner interval, and continued,
amjr, till

3 A.M. by electric light, so that we might haves
to assuage the breakfast hour? This and the suhj.

I am, Your very humble servant. PUHK IAN.

N >' Mr. /'mi.-/,', reputation for impartiality on del
nous

precludes
him from express,-

He publishes the aUive correspondence withoi .1 or

prejudice, and must not be held responsible for
therein exposed.
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BRIDGE PROBLEMS.-No. 5.

WlIO DOUBLED NO TRUMPS?

A BUSINESS MEETING OF THE SOCIETY OF PENGUINS.

(A Study of Elderly Children.)

SCENE The Garden of a picturesque old Country Inn within

easy distance from London. Around the Bowling Green
are rustic arbours and sheds. In the largest of these a

party of ten or eleivn middle-aged gentlemen of intensely
strioiix nx/ii'i't /in- xi'iitnl /it n Jong table, smoking <;'</;*

and ilr'niL-ini/ x/iiritx and inilcr. It ix somewhat late in

the afternoon, tiuilih'nly the oldest and most solemn

of the jmrti/ rixex and raps the table with an air of
authority natural to one wlio occupies the position of a
Grand I'rinii' Pfnijnin.

Tin' (innul Prime Penguin, 1 rise, Brotlier Penguins
order, please. I must ask Penguin PIMBLEY to reserve the
conclusion of the anecdote, or whatever it is he is relating to

Penguin TITIT.IITON, until the business before us has been

disposed of. (Penguins Pi.MBl.EY and TlTTERTON inxtitntly
xiuiH' a

iiiirli-iiiiina ijniriti/.) I will first read one or two
communications received from Brother Penguins who have
been unavoidably prevented from being present at our

proceedings this afternoon. Penguin SHUKFERY writes : "My
dear Grand Prime, your brother Penguin is awfully sick at

lieing unable to support his Prime on such an occasion but
he knows how it is." (Here the other Penguins gympatheti-

lli/ murmur,
"
Xquairk, squawk!" which is apparently the

prescribed form of approval.) I have also a wire from Penguin
TOOTELL :

"
Regret impossible attend. Just starting for honey-

moon. Xeedless say am with you in spirit. May Heaven
guide your counsels ! Yours in links of Penguinship,
TOOTELL." (Renewed squawks.) Other Penguins have been
communicated with, but have not written to explain their

non-appearance. (Here several Penguins exclaim,
"
Quonk-

<l>nnil;-qtionl; !

"
ichich seems to be Penguinexque fw"Shame!")

Before, as your Retiring Grand Prime, 1 vacate the rock, I

will call on Recorder Penguin MINOOFK to read the agenda. . . .

(They are read by a nervous Penguin in a straw hat, and

iip/mir to consist in electing a new "Grand Prime" mid
"
Vice-Penguin

"
for the cuvi'iiu/ year.) Voting papers will l)e

handed round. There are three Candidates for the rock viz.

Penguins STIOKXKY, IKIN and CBOXKEYSHAW. I need not remind

you of Ihe fact that Penguin STICKXEY is one of our oldest

and mffist respected Penguins, and has already discharged
the duties of Vice-Penguin with singular tact and ability.

Penguin Cronkeyxhaic. I should just like to ask this. If

we're all asked to pledge ourselves beforehand, what Ixvoiucs

of the secrecy of the ballot ?

Tlie Grand Prime (icith dignity). I can only answer that if

Penguin CBONKEYSHAW insists on impugning my conduct on
this rock, I shall treat it as a matter of confidence and offer

myself for re-election.

Cronkeynliaw. In that case, Mr. Grand Prime, I
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beg to withdraw my iiueMinii. and merely remark that I

Klu ,ll ) finally frv; I candidate 1

.11 on th.

.fir {nper* in tolenui r-

fir

, X. -

I III ! .Mill MlVi '

imlf.l f.. ihf (irand Pi

Penguin Sll. KM
-iivw. 1. ( >w ing to the

IMS in each voting for

from nil l>nt Penguin
ilted in a tie I

elf of the

. -nil :

e f thi-. rock, an. I gi\>-

,
whom 1 ilii l.iif to )M>

'^Squatckt an from ftmgtaa <'if

take* tlit nx-fc at the

inii l'ri< HpitlnT Penguin-. my
.11 adequately to t: f"r tin- ver> great

-t conferred 111 ngineas your
I can only say that I will do my !*-<

.dence during my oc<'U|>ation of

this 1 1-1:1 i.e\.-r h.
!]

to till n M ably

and er energetically as the distinguished ami highly

popular Penguin who has preceded : .-n/. . n m-ir

h nimilnr fi>rmniitir
'

I

will now call upon any Penguin who has a motion to bring
forward to do so as briefly as possible, since our tin

A Penguin in a Hombunj hut. I ah l>eg to promise that,

for all future meetings, every Penguin should adopt a uniform

head-covering. I would suggest a straw, with a distinctive

rihlon of ^Irnnfi, purple, and green, in alternate layers. My
this means, Penguins would ! more i-asily enabled t..

recognise one another on a railway platform than i- the case

under present conditions. (fyitnickt.)
ilkfythaw (irh<'*f tfinirr him iliftinrlly ii"i

improved durtiuj tl j.vt to Penguin - 1

s proposal in toto. Are Penguins in a free country like

Kngland to submit to ln> curtailed and hampered in their

choice of haU ? Why, I ask, why should I be compelled to wear
a hat that I consider eminently unsuitable to myself per-

sonally ? 1 no longer as some here to-day have considered
it humorous to remind me more than once possess a head of

hair like some Penguins. If Penguin JKKFUK'K is determined
to force a form of head-gear upon me which, viewed from
behind, would infallibly render my appearance more or leas

ridiculous, I shall have no alternative but to send in my
ritign.it ion and cease henceforth to be a Penguin. I will

not make a public exhibition of myself in an infernal straw
hat with a tomfool ribbon to please any Penguin alive !

Ptnguin Jeffrork (ilijJnmatintlly). I am sure that I voice
the general sentiment when 1 say that I should be sorry
indeed to press any motion which would tend to deprive us
of Penguin ( 'iMSKKTSBAW's genial presence. For the moment
1 had forgotten the ah |i-uliarity to which he has so

feelingly referred. I now beg to amend my original proposal
by substituting for the straw hat and riblxm a distil

badge which each Penguin will wear in his buttonhole on
occasions like the present. It might be in enamel, and
represent a Penguin rampant, which could be executed in

jrtistic colours for a comparative trifle. (Xquairkt.)

Penguin i'ronktyiJiair. I object to the badge as, if possible,
even more preposterous than the straw ! It may be all very
well for Penguin .JKFFOOCK to talk of the expense as a trifle.

Some Penguins may not have managed to feather their

as he has. I know 7 haven't. And, speaking ..MI in,

I do not see why I should be called on to put my hand in my
pocket for a mere superfluity. I maintain that paying
railway fare and my snare of the bill which, considering it

was a cold lunch, I must say was nothing lens than downright
nun i-. a.t much as can reasonably IH- ei]*vted from a
.in in my ]Kwitiun.
in./ I'rinif 1'rti'juin Xticknry. I will now put Penguin

Jin .ended motion to R show of pinions.

Penguin r,i!.if Ilia r'ujlit )inn>l. rjrn-iit Penguin < 'K.. \kn~n\w.
i/V/./ fti-ftninuiilij ui^iftf hit Ifft.l The pnifxiwd i* canii-.) by
eight pinions to one. dinul f<]iinirkf.) 1 therefore aut]

Penguin .It HH K i" i.bi.nn e-timates for exivuting the badges
and to re|Hirt iu'i-ordingly. Has any other Penguin a motion
to bring?

I', -H./iiiu ( 'mnkrii*lititr './mivrni./ irith irrathY I have. Mr.

.1 Prime 1

I U'g to move that this Honourable S
of Penguins lie immediately dissolved and reconstituted
without any titles of office, rules, regulations, or formalin. -s

whatsoever !

iti->ii, ami Iniil crirt of
"
Quonk-quonk-quonk !

"

Thf annul I'r'imr I'fmjuin. I consider that I should \v>

untrue to the traditions of this rock if I were to put such a

revolutionary proposal as that I n-fore an assembly of Penguins
and I therefore di-cline t,,

^-/i/.nri/i from nil. rt.-r^i
"i 'i-iuw, irhn r'mrs ,ni>l rftirr* into an

<i<ij-rininij

arbour, \d gUncerimgandtlatjIitfiiy furimith/ innirr

hi* breath.) Brother Penguins, we mti.sl all regret tli;r

harmony of our meeting .should have IN-CII marre<l by this

little contretemps hou.-ver. we all know Penguin CiioNkn
sll\w he has threatened to n>ign on mans

;

but ha> always come round during the return journey. In
conclusion, I will call upon you to drink the n-ual
"The Penguins and may they long flap together'
t'Ktrt i* ilmiil; iritlt i-iillninitifli,- x'/ncir/.-x.

i And now I think
we had better be making a move for the station.

r<,m/n/'/ Invnl: i//> IIIK/ *tmll i<ff tmjrthfr In tiro* niul

tln-fi-n : Penguin ( 'i;.'SKKl-HAW xtill;/> hi hi* dHxn/r until
tin' lnxt tiu-inlx-r a f tlif Sii-ii-ti/ him If ft tin- ijnnli-n. tilii'it

In- hui-r'n-K <ifti-r them In
niiiri-ij, in- nn- ]*-rmitti-il In

///-. tin' nniifiiiiinij inteHiijrnfr Unit, ill K/iitr <>j nil

that him oeeiiriYtl, In' linx ilcriilnl tn n-nmin n /'. ii'/nin

till further ?i< F. A.

WHAT STOPPED THE HAMLET BOOM.
YOU'RE shelved, who boomed a while ago,
I'rinri- Unnilil. with your l.x-ks that How,
Your strangled stride, your head held go,

Your "
trappings and your suits of v

(The neck of them cut high or low-

In A.'s or B.'s revival) ;

Your hat, with feathers two or three,
Your hatred of your Uncle C.

And your
" To be, or not to be,"

Von 're ousted by a rival.

Another Prince attract* our eyes,
Who also grew 'nealh Northern skie>,

Hut who does not solilixjni-
N'or give weird Mart.- and ga^ps and crie-

;

Who comes to ns with smiles, not -ighs,
And prospects fair as Kden

;

And so you sulkily withdrew,
Knowing our gaze would turn from you,
The gloomy /V/'ii.v ../ l>i-iiiiiiirl;. to

The gallant Prince of S\vt ;

i i \rt. According to Th,' /.V.-../-J, "The Irish
Association for the Prevention of Tempi-rani-... ulnrli 'IK

formed upon
n ni\-r>-\'nfii>s ?xim'j, has .lom- gmxl work in

the past." We i-.in well U-lirve ll, (
. statem.-nt whii !

have taken the liltorty of italicising.
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I.ITKKATflJK AS A FINE AliT.

'I'm: ACKNCV.

Tin: Shelley Literary Agency has fur

its object tlic assistance of young, in-

experienced, or miore rarely) bashful

aspirants towards the pursuit of letters

The advantages of such an institution

require, and indeed admit of, little com-

ment. For the comparatively nominal

sum of Five Shillings, either in postal

orders or unused penny or halfpenny

stamps, the manuscripts of our clients

are submitted, iritli tin' Society' reroni-

vii'niiatloii, to at least five-and-twenty
different editors, thus ensuring careful

consideration, while at the same time

avoiding the inconvenience, and in some
cases actual risk, that might attend a

personal visit on the part of the writers.

Moreover it will IK- olivious that the

mere choice of an objective is frequently
a matter calling for the exercise of

considerable technical skill. Thus, for

example, a manuscript unsaleable to the

Athencewn might conceivably find a

ready market in Snappy-Snips ; and
rice rersd. The experts employed by
us are in almost every case enabled to

judge immediately of the most promising
destination for any variety of article,

and to act accordingly. Our terms for

revising (a frequent and most useful

branch of the Society's enterprise) depend
on the merit of the work submitted, and

vary from 2s. Qd. upwards. Our criticism

is always strictly candid, a candid critic

being (as has been justly observed) a

true friend. In proof of this we have

only to point to our testimonials, a small

selection from which is appended. Any
further particulars on application to :

The Shelley Literary Agency,
Stylo House,

Great Russell Street, W.C.

N.B. Callers please note that the

S. L. A. is the third bell on the top

landing.

A Few Unsolicited Appreciations.
"

Many thanks for your letter.

The fact that the vicar's daughter had
died of consumption in a chapter an-

terior to that in which she elopes with
the costermonger is a detail that in the
stress of composition had escaped my
notice. It is in the supervision of such
matters of technique that your assistance

is of the greatest value."
"

I note your objection to the

habit of the heroine in addressing the

wicked baronet as
'

my lord.' Still

she is not supposed to know him really
well. However, it shall be altered. You
are probably also right in your remarks
about my description of the ducal recep-
tion, though in this case I consider that

the discharged menial who was my
informant simply stole the money. On

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
TonMns (ichom she has consistently and mercilessly snubbed, and vhn fis long nourished a

desire for revenge). "An, HOW D'TOU DO, Miss ACKRIDD? I HAVE HEARD TUB NEWS. I 'u SURE
I HEARTILY WISH YOUR FlAKCS JOY."

Miss A. (sourly). "INDEED? I FEAR TOU HAVE BEEN MISINFORMED, MR. ToMKINS. I HAVE NO
FlASCS."

Tomkins (lifting his hat, and beating a J.asiy retreat). "YES ER QUITE so. I I

CONGRATULATE HIM."

the scene at the Carlton Hotel, however,
I consider that I am infallible, as when
writing the story I made a point of

enquiring there for a friend (non exis-

tent), and the chapter was composed from

my actual notes taken on that occasion."
"
No. You are under a misapprehen-

sion. My little romance is not intended

to be treated as a study of dialect. Any
variations from the accepted methods
of orthography are doubtless due to the

absence of my dictionary, without which

I seldom if ever compose. It has now
turned up again, but I am obliged to

you for calling my attention to the

matter."
"

I am delighted that you
have been able to place my short story
' The Spectral Doom '

in such an exclu-

sive journal as (Jomic Clwpn. To show
the value of expert assistance such as

yours I may mention that I had not

previously considered the production as

a work of humour. Many thanks."
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GOLFERS IN COURT.
rv.-".f 'owrf

,r.-, Mr AltllSi.li'N -viid th.it

i.-.- . ! tin- liii|-n.d ( i. .If Club

.

1'olice

/v\>

THE fracas w irred U-txx,-.n

at ti>. ;i club, c.ipsx Hdi.

:dax l.isl. xx hen t .. .

Mxs
Mr lhm>u>

MxsiixM. of Km|cror s ( iate >outh Ken
l/'llll, of

Queeneberry Crescent, IMgrax. square
-

-.', I II light l: .

In, If Club for

past as : : their

,1-ruliou. It ap|i-.in-d t

the gentlemen frii}uentiiig the In.

Ill the habit of giving
their caddies, in addition to th.

1. 6</ : lunch a:

. . .;.:::- ; -i. nandi i

that the rule should be made of m.

application. Mr. Imt and Mr. MV-IHM.
who had r.fus.-d t.. a.

, a this

suggestion, had, in consequence, renders 1

themselves \iry uii|..pular, and on the

dav in question, when going to the tifth

hole, were set upon and assaulted by a

crowd of infuriated caddies. For a long
ex confined themselves to ex

|

lating with their assailants, but at last

Mr. MX-SIUM having received a
lunch in the ribs from a brassie, Mr.
LrtfTIE came to his friend's rescue ami.

using his niblick xvith wonderful effect,
floored three of the most aggressive
cuddies by well aimed full shots at their
heads. As in each case their skulls had
Ux-n fractured and had to he trej>anned,
the chief offenders were unable to appear,

g siill detained in hospital.
Mr. MAXHAM. in the course of his ,-xi

dence, said that the language used by
the caddies was shocking. He was a

i player, with a full vocabulary,
but found it quite ini|><>Hsible to keep
them in check by vcrlwl means. Hi-
ribs were still sore from tlie blow which
he had received.

Cross-examined, Mr. MASIIAV said that
is a stockbroker. He did not

Miexe in the Simple Life, but he
thought sloe-gin baa for caddies. It
stunted their growth and gave them

'd it w ,l,lc to putt
accurately when your caddie was hic-

coughing. He xvas iH-rf.vtl.
the time of the attack; it xvas a nidi

, alumiix to insinuate the contrary.
,d only taken two glasses of white

port at 10.46, JO* More starting. He
never intended to fracture the skulls ,,f

he just m, -.,nt to "top"
them with his niblick, but their heads
were evidently iibnorm dly soft.

After Mr. ly.MIt; had gi\en c .rroboni-

. .

,, .ibli- 11.111 ..n I. it w illi

their i.nldiis Ins clu-nts had \.n
to w ithdr.ivv tin- |in>st<cutioii.

The t-Tiiis uf the ci>iii|>roiiiise were thai

in addition to the UMial fiv for carryini;.

Ifc/. hhi'idd l- allowe<i for lunch and ."/

l'li<- Club had also under
taken to p.i> for th< trepanning

.'dlsof tin- thn-e ]irinci|ial

.. .... U-.irded nobleman, who
g.ixe his name a- Sl-KM I.I! < 'oxii'ios C \x i \

l-lsJI. K<! , IM DC I... |.|. D
is tlie subject of an ilinisii.il .

cution before the magistrate of the South
in district on Friday last.

The is>i:|i CIUSCKI.II, it was .summoned
under the Prevention of ( >\er pressure
Act (or allowing the Duke, for whom he

I
was officially responsible as chief official

of the House , ,[" I,,rds. to plax golf after

the age of 7l>.

Mr. HlKKlolftl Ml I.XJl.H, Who prosecuted
on behalf of tin -muerof Police.

declared that it could not U- said aa an
excuse that there was not a reasonable

'unity of knowing the law on the

subject. The 1>>HD ('lUMKIIoii, of all

men. should have had full knowledge of

his duties, and ought to have restrained
the Duke. T: Mr. Bui.Mi it ex

plained, came under the section concern

,ing "restrictions," under which it was

specifically enacted that no peer should
IK- allowed to take part publicly in any
athletic pastime after the age of 7i ' So
long as the ]>erfiinnanre took place in

private, the law did not interfere, but
the Duke had undertaken to drixe off

the first \tn\\ at the owning of the new
Cobden <iolf Links near Clapham
Junction, and th.-s,. links were on a
common to which the public were
admitted. The Duke, it should be
added, xvas described in the local papers
as a "septuagenarian phenomenon,"ami
'was stated to I* a pupil of HKX SXMK-.,
and it was announced that he xvoiild

appear on the occasion in question.
Inspector HIRBKRV gave evidence

Ix-uring out Mr. Hn.iiKK's statement
Having received notice that the Duke
;waa going to play golf in public he
went to the Club-house on the day of the
function and informed the captain of
the Club that the ]x-rforma nee must not
take place. Mr. Sl.x/i N,,I:H, the captain.
said it Wits loo late to stop the jicrfonn-
ance. and that it must go on. K-sjdes.
the Duke was not going to plax a round.
but only to drive off a ball from the first

tee.

-s-examined. the
. said

that he was present at the performance
and was not shucked at all. As a matter
f fact he was rather amn-

Diik.- missed th,. ball ,| ir,,. ,;.,

running, and then kicked it off the t,-,.

Hi- did not seem in the least fatigued.
be added, though he li>ked rather borefl
xxhile he was \\ailing. The spi-ci.itors
s.viued sorry xx hen he missed the
ball for the lirst time, but afterwards

they appeared to haxe considerable ditli

cully in containing tlienis, 1

the I 'ukc himself smiled.

Mr. MxvMii- Si rms, vx |,o defended,
said he xx. is not going to deny that the
Duke xxas oxer age. but the Act '

the piexentioii of oxer pressure in the
1 septuagenarians, when-as the

Duke found in golf a healthful rd.ixa

lion after Ins exertions in the

coiilroxersx. Instead of doing harm,
i.I.iyiug golf seemed to do hin

Besides, on the ,va.sion in question, lie

xx. is prepared |., argue that the Duke
did not play at all, Play in golf xvas

deli 1 as striking the ball \xith the

bib, and they had the ln~p.-cloi
admission that the Duke missed the ball

three limes, and then kicked it xxith his

foot
M,: Hiirn-tt ill,,' m,i./i*/,-.;.', \\ ..

mi y taken at (!:

Mr. SI.\/>\,.MI i the captain <if the
Cobden Coif Club replied that the Duke

aid nothing for his ]>crfonnaii<v.
<ln the contrary, he had subscribed

liberally towards the laying out of the
links.

The Duke then went into the witna-s-
nd in a |M-rfivtly simj.le and nn

afTivted way s| K .ke of the great enjoy-
ment he had derixed from golf, which
lie had Ijegiin to play at the
desire of his medical adxiser. It was
true that he xxas a pupil of I

who had said that he had the firmest
stiiiuv of any Duke he had ever seen.
and that if he had begun earlier he
would have IMVH a much liner j.laxer
than the <ir.md Duke MICIIXI : .

Medical evidence xxas called which
showed that while the Fiscal abilities of
the Duke were abnormal he xvas ijuite

healthy and would not suffer in any way
by playing an occasional round on the
links.

Mr. i:,irr,ll. Is he neurotic V

'/'/ Itiirtin: No, Sir.

At this ({iiestion an exclamation of

surprise and laughter came from the
Duke's friends in Court.
The l/nii> Cin\riiioi; having given a

solemn assurance that he woul<l
his inllnence to restrain the Duke from
taking part in the OJH-II or amateur
championship, the summons xxas dis-

miss,,!. ;,iid the Duke and his I

left the court amid loud die.

TIIK lialtic Fl. |8 n .ceiii

rieiice of this class of \,s,,'l. is now
convinced that there were no .lai

lor|H'.lo Uii s on the I>ogger Hank.
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CHARIVARIA.
"

\ViiKN" the King of SPAIN" arrives in

London he will receive a truly British

u. Ironic," prophesied a contenijjorary.
And he did. It rained steadily.

The memory of Japan's great sea-

victory will not soon be allowed to die.

A Yarmouth barge has been christened

Some annoyance was caused at Maiden-
head during the theatrical motor meet
last$ week by the number of amateur

photographers who took snap-shots of

the actors and actresses. It is felt that

the profession's well-known dislike of

publicity should have been respected.

The musical critic of the Weatmijuter
Gazette must really be careful. In his

account of ]M Sonnamhtda he declared
that M. BONOI "is naturally heard to

greater advantage at the Waldorf than
in How Street, where he appeared in

years gone by." We are informed by
the police that the allegation is entirely
unfounded.

The (Inzfltc announces the rescinding
of the receiving order made against the

Marquis of QUEENSUERRY, the Court being
satisfied that all his debts have been

paid in full. We understand, however,
that his lordship is still under an obliga-
tion to the motorists in his neighbour-
hood, and is hoping for an opportunity
to discharge it at sight.

The Truth alout Man, which has just
appeared, is not from the pen of Miss
CORELLI. It is announced as being by
"a well-known Novelist who desires to
remain Anonymous."

Speaking last week at Oxford, Sir
HENRY CAMPBELL-BAKNEHMAN said that
wherever he went he found the same
story of reawakened interest in public
affairs. In the evening Sir Henry took

part in a debate, at the Union, on the
motion "That the present (ioverninent is

unworthy of the confidence of the

country." The motion was defeated.

The Liberal Party is much hurt at

It is >aii| that the heavy loss in

liiisi-iaii battleehipfl was due ill part to

the poorness of their armour. The
best quality was charged for in the

bills, but docs not seem to have been

actually supplied. This points to care-

lessness on the part of someone.

A fortnight ago Admiral TOGO recalled

the exploits of NELSON. But WELLINGTON
has not been forgotten. Last week Sir

HENHY IRVING revived
"
Waterloo."

AND NO WONDER!
Building M.P. "THAT'S THE WORST OF HAVING A RKMTATIOX FUR BEING A HIMORIST. No

SOONER DID I STAND l)P AND OPEN JIV MOt'TH TO MAKE MY SPEECH THAN THEY ALL YELLED WITH
LAUGHTER."

Mr. RAUOCB'B statement that they are a

party aspiring to office with no pro-

gramme at all. As a matter of fact

there is scarcely a single Liberal leader

who has not a programme of some sort.

How I became a Judge is the title of

a book which has just appeared. This
is a mystery, however, which still

envelopes more than one occupant of the

Bench.

A short time ago the diet of the

Navy was increased, and it is announced
that the men are now being exercised
with a new loading apparatus.

" We still believe," says the National

Zeitung,
"
that in thought, and in senti-

ment, we and the English are racially
akin." When will the German Press

stop its campaign against us ?

A clever floriculturist has succeeded
in producing a rose with coal-black

petals ; and the highest professors of

;his form of culture do not yet despair

of producing a hyacinth that will smell

like an onion.

A farmer has been almost stung to

death by the bees of a hive which he
had accidentally upset. It is only fair

to the insects to state that they did not

know it was an accident.

With reference to the recent cases

of pockets having been picked in the

Lion House at the Zoo we are informed
that no suspicion attaches to the beasts

themselves.

The fact that Admiral TOGO'S ships
were outlined in art-green prompts a

lady artist to express the hope that our
resthetic senses will be considered in

the design of the new uniforms which
arc promised for our sailors. There is

no reason, anyhow, why Liberty men
should not justify their title.

Fnx CHANGE FOR A SOVEREIGN. The
King of SPAIN'S Tour.
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Old Gent (o< of Jfflli in ritrr).
" HELP ! 1 CA'T 8rm !

"

M-ffyS, o. task). "WAAL! I OCM I CAN'T SWIM E.TBE.; BCT I'M KOT MAK.NC.

WH A PTMN'I- x.-mr nocr IT!"

MOTOR TRAGEDIES.

TIIK recent caLunity in Norfolk, when

the burning of a valuable game preserve ,

was supposed U> have U-en cause 1 by

a lighted match thrown from a motor-

car, po*My passing at the time, is

another inst;m<-e of the terrible d,

lion for which the new locomotion is held

responsible. The following tragic acci-

dents, culled at random from an impartial

press, will give point
to our remarks.

DutMf Motor Tragedy. While touring

on the South Coast in a 20 h.-p. Pericles,

the owner of the car and his companion

indulged in a swim in the secluded

waters of a cove near Portland Hill. The

unfortunate m-lii-i- were ohservrd to

lifliculti. s, and wen- both drowned

before assistance was forthcoming.
. / Motor-tar Accident. We

regret to state tliat about 2 30 A.y

yesterday morning our esteemed fellow

townsman, Mr. JOSEPH (.JoowKiiow, was

: by his wife at the Ixittom .-f

ea -irp- with a sprained ankle

and concussion of the brain. We have no

:ion in attributing tliiHi-aUiHtn.pl..'

reckless conduct of a large alcohol

driven oar of foreign manufacture whirl

had l-cen seen previously in the neigh

?
. unfortunate gentleman's

clothing smelt strongly of the above-

named spirit.

The Motor as an aid /> t 'rime. Last

night an audacious burglary was perpe-

trated at the residence of GWMMJ GBEBH

oi ,;n. The only cine left U-hiiid by tin

burglars was the suspicion* i-xpcditioi

with which they removed the ntolt-i

property
and got chair of the district

The : -omaid, a pt-reon
"I ,-\,-in

,l.u y ch.tra.-ter, who !
'

family" faithfully for several weeks, is

..,, .,,;,-,,!
i,, -wear that U-lw.vn the hours

,.f 1.45 and 2.10A.M. she distinctly h.-ard

I lK-ing rapidly dri\rn in I lit'

, of Mudtown. Surely the pre-

of the Automobile from thus

facilitating crime should I"- a titling

-uhj.vt to IH- brought In-fore Parliament

Motor Outrage. AU.m UX30 r * on

.Sit urday nigh't a si, ..-king ..-cnnrnce

I. ok place oill-ldr Widow Hi M I M -

c.tt.ig.- on tli.- tir.-at North If- -ad. It

a Mr- Hi SUM a in the habit of

turning her donkrv
I he faithful a

I \,, ,|- journey t" market, was

when it was run into by two

._, s,a '> injured

that il has -inc.- -ncciimbed. 1 he

,,ts. however, did not in tins <

the chauffeur, who. we are

,

1,.,,,-d to notice. I- a foivigner being

picked u) M morning with a broken

|,,lr th,- owner of the ,-ar I- -llll

- and the car it-rlf practically

Thr chauffeur alleg.-s that he

,lid not -r,' the unfortunate animal, but

in the light of recent rvnit- we

.lenient with all reserve, and ha\e

,,,,,ch pleasure in opening a fund

columns for the U-nelit of the l '

widow.
,\,, .//,.T .U,./.,r"n'i-'i;/'. An audacio

!..,k pi.T-e in broad dax

lijrht \-(
on the high road I"

; |'o\lip and l)nckpt>rt

Karmer I'l.l'i'i it was driving a spirited

young horse, the lirst lime he ha. I

in the .-hafts, when he heard the twitter

of a motor bicycle approaching In LI

behind, and reasonably enough

i,, to warn the rider from coming

...Ir. In -pile of this, how, -.

ni /en HiiiiK/.'x '!"' motor bi.

: on pacing, and in sell d,

the fanner slashed at the rutlian with

, whip as he went by. l-ra\mg his

instrument of Satan" by the roadside

|,e rider spring ui>n the trap and

aulted the farmer with great violence.

,, far he has smvecded in eluding the

,K.lice, though suspicion rests on a

motor bicyclist seen proceeding rapid
along the L.ndon ruid with three krge

on his face. Sn.rly our M
J.F.'H should have power to impnso

I,.,-,, -i.,us siivagcs who make the

high road iOfMHnbb for our

yeoman

,
- Women's Work." by "ALICIA,

m the /*ii/i/ A. we women

may havr a vv.-akn.-ss for talking. bi:t

l.all deny that we do not BpflS*
to

the point?" 'That siiperlluoiis
IL

,,llv most iinlortiinate.
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THE SIBYLLINE BOOKS.
FATK THE SIBYL. "ONCE I OFFERED YOU PEACE WITH THE REMNANT OF YOUR NAVAL

STRENGTH ! NOW I OFFER YOU PEACE WHILE YOU STILL HAVE AN ARMY ! IF I SHOULD
HAVE TO COME AGAIN"
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"AS THE ROMANS DO."
(A Pomanexqiie incident during certain

A.-D.-C. (to Volunteer Officer, who has had orders to hold Cfesar's Camp till a certain time, find then to retire). "THE GENERAL
WISHES TO KNOW WHY YOU HIVE NOT RETIRED AS INSTRUCTED?"

V. 0. (enjoying an after- lunch mnolte).
" WELL ER - THIS is IT CiSAli's CAMP, DON'TCHERKNOW.

GOOD ENOUGH FOR JULIUS C.ESAR 's OOOD ENOUGH FOR ME."

AND ER I THOUGHT WHAT WAS

MORE JIU-JITSU TRICKS.
IYAMA TERRA, the famous Japanese

wrestler, whose recent work on ./I'M-./ ifxw

(The Bruiseless Art) has created such
a sensation in police circles, has been

good enough to supply us with three

short cliapters which were inadvertently
omitted from his book. His valued con-

tribution is accompanied by the following
characteristic note :

DKAR MR. PUNCH, Jiu-Jitsu, as taught
by nu- and practised by everybody, is

the science of defending yourself against
every known form of physical attack.

The system embraces 417 separate tricks,

all of which can be done. In fact, next
to its infallibility, the most conspicuous
virtue of Jiu-Jitsu is its almost laughable
simplicity. Yours, IYAMA TERRA.

RUSES AND FALLS.
To REPEL THE ATTACK OF A MAN

WITH HATCHET.

It is very important to know how to

deal with a man who assails you with a

hatchet. There are several ways of

making effective resistance, but just a

few will suffice. Indeed, it will be better

to teach you only two or three, because
if you knew them all you would, when

putting them into practice, get confused
and probably chopped.

Method 1. Wait until your opponent
strikes and then move. Try to move as

quickly as possible. Everything de-

pends on that. Activity rather than

gracefulness should be aimed at. If

your adversary delivers a really violent

blow, and you successfully evade it, his

hatchet will be partly buried in the

ground. While he is endeavouring to

extricate it approach him from behind,
seize his legs and plait them in the

shape of an ordinary lock-stitch. Then

firmly bend them up his back and
maintain them in their place with your
right arm. Your left hand will be free

to secure his left arm and wrap it twice

neatly round his neck. To complete

the fall you can stand on his right hand,
if necessary. He is now practically

powerless, and you can hold him in

position until he has given a promise
to lead a better life.

Method 2. This is a favourite trick

of mine. For its successful performance
it is desirable that your friend should
be wearing a fur overcoat, a stand-up
collar and knickerbockers. Your first

business is to make a feint, after which

you ought to have no difficulty in taking
the hatchet from him. Roll his fur

overcoat suddenly up over his head to

prevent him from seeing what you are

going to do next. Get a firm purchase
on his collar from the back, and with

the other hand clutch the ends of his

knickers. Tilt him over quickly and

swing him about with his face down-
wards. As to how long you need swing
him there is no absolute rule. Deal
with every case on its merits.

Method 3.- In the event of your
antagonist being a big man with a big
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good thing t

witli

halt-net, and otpuri.dK if it ii i|nr fanbasHdor, r an Archbishop; the ( '<>li>-iiiii ; anil we cannot I-

m.-limc, .1 I. Hi it iheCrumiii/<- of our later grateful for the changes that have
|

I;, i. mi iimn- It. L.mi.in i-<-ii! ur entertainment* in the iinilrtil o
.MI! churchwarden pi|>es. great thinkers Kur Mr. Sii.i i i| .

No more astonishment that Mich things -t.m<l alone Since trailing tin- articli

Can get nil" the papers.
- .-l\ m tin- i '/ni, in,-/, , ha\f l.it-ii making

li.iint ! mouth t-MMfiuv Nomore jokes, inquiri.-, about other F.iitcrtainmcni
Tin- story of Mr > r, a, l"hl Kings, as the Smilefnl journal*, t call,

by tin- ' Virvni,-/.- correspondent, makes a- them, ami we liml that high thinking
iiitmg reading us u book by tin- late ami plain living arc the rule with all

Stm M. SiHtl.s "Tin- oi|is4-iniisiif,s i if

daAnitC pWpOM Seemed to come cnn

OUftly enough with the chance pur
o( a work, tin ill,-

I ii'lrn

, .

ggrr h:it'-hei4

n: WITH ill

, ijim-t well brhavwl man nothing

tlltl <ivr hit e)c, I.) the frolicking

foot of a huutigmn. I h IM- - |'u-lchl
cores of hat-duffers m : This

is bow it i done.
./ 1 I, -i him tr\ it i .11 When

.. .

-martly t.. niie ,nle

This will csuar him i-> whirl

like a top. When the projecting limh

nnnios round n. h M of it ami
follow it n.iiml in the manner of a Bailor

at the capstan. Four or live turns and

you can leave him spinning
Method :' - usefully em;

when yoorasssilant happens toU-int.>\i

rated. In such case his kicking is likely

to be erratic ami may miss your hat.

Seise his foot when it i alnt np|>-ite

your waistband Keeping tight bold of

the loot run rapidly past him. This will

probably cause hia leg to bend at the

knee. To double up his remaining !_:

and
tipple

him on to his back is the

work of a moment, or a
couple of

momenta at the outside. Then tie each

leg to iU corresponding arm in a loose

bow-knot. If yon have the time it is

amusing to stand by and watch him. As
be attempt* to undo himself tighten the

b ta

N.B. As this second method requires
a quick eye and plenty of nerve, it is

weO to constantly practise it at home
before trying it on a stranger.

Hum, in I
>i'/>-/v>/.iM>/iri'/.

had left school at foiirtii-n. studi.-d it

eagerly, f, ,r. a, he suys, 'I wanted to

iin<lerstan<l something iilxml undentand-
Thell. with expanding idea,, he
In really' the limits of his |KI\MT,

I'tvssion. ami he undertook the

:dinar\ task of reading thniii^h
WHIMKII'- ahridg-<l dictionary. This
din- ordi-al. which lie jx'rformed twice.

did not impair the acti\ ily <( his lirain,

and he pursiiol with ,till Kr'^ilcr aviditv

Mr (;i,,n,.i KI,\VMII+>. for

who has j,,,t nffer.-.! the town 7'/ir

S/-iii</
< Vii.-A-.-M. i> m the *.vnrity of his

own home deeplx interested III p.itn,tli
The lad. who literature, ami at this moment is iii . i ,. i i

hi, studies among the philosophers."

the finishing touches t,. a new edition <>l

. .\\njufl\w. Mr l:\ifi-\-ti.ini. of the
I.M.-inn and a f other imisic-

lialls all over the country, i, a |M-I of m
.rder, and a regular contriKutor

Imtll In llfi'dt 'I'lioui/lil* and the
'"(-. while Ml ( 'it \IIIK- Flo HIM \S,

the great transitlant i<- and cisatlantic
i in /ir- ..;i-i,.. \aries the moimtony ol

nting
"

|,la>s with nr<ind.-
s.-arcln-, into the pni|n-rtie, of Kathode

The evolution of tin- revolving Li-tly, Mr. HHIIKIM \i.w\us, the .

.if tin- Coli-eiim <-.ime to Mr. S .we manager of the (,>n.i-n's Hall <)n-he,tni,

OOOJeOton, during a lit of giddiness ha, long ln-en fan. ,. of the
induced hy a too jm 'traded sitting moM fearless disciple, . ,f the Tnl.ingen
at HV/.xf.-r; and thus mechanically school, his commentary mi the < '.nle of
answered a question which Mr. Sioi i . or llammnrahi having already IH-.-M trans-
Master Stoi.i. as he then was. had IM-.'!! lated into eleven European langUS
putting to his philosophic mind for some

|

=^=^^====
yean "Why is an item on a music-hall

programme called a 'turn'?" Hence

forward, vowe<! the philosopher, it shall

be a turn indeed.

No career hawed upon tiie steady
perusal of Webnter abridged can fail.

and Mr. STOI.I. now pays salaries amount-
ing even- year to 400,000. He never
allows himself to be depressed by
business worries. "It is sometimes

perplexing," these are his noble words.
"
but when I am confronted with husi-

nea. cares, and cannot quite see mv wav

VINCENT CRUMMIES : NEW STYLE.

THAT Vinernt Crummltt was no more,
and that a new era of theatrical and
music-hall management had set in. we
had dimly perceived, but a recent article

i through, I step aside and read a few
in the I'hroniele on the personality and pages of Jons STI ART MILL, and after
achievements of Mr. OSWALD STOLL, the that I come back to the -it nation refreshed

Managing Director of the Coliseum, the
j

and better able to deal with it. I make
Hippodrome, and many other places of a point of reading a few pag,

Stem to Stern.

(A Talf far tit

"
\Vh know at last whither the coun-

try is U-ing steered. There is the figure-
head with his hand on the rudder

"

//. ir. M. in the /*ii7./ Newt." \Ve

sincerely congratulate Mr. lUinnii the
"
ligiirehe-ad

"
in que5tion> on his ,ii,vss

in making two ends me. t.

A Wmisi VIII.K duv K . To make a

is a most desirable
to the ( in-at i

it could have been achieved 1,\-

Anglian who cared to mme up
to London by a certain excursion train
on June 10. This enterprising Corn-

advertised that

lieally a most handsome

To the advice "Ne'er cast a clout Till

sui , ilh ,,.

,, lilt

entertainment, puU our surmise beyond great thinker even dav. hut mv reading, t y
,l I ^ - J"""'"' 1''^ " '"

doubt The new Crummlt. is philo- like my thinking, is spasmodic/ 1, must J? \

">"'

sopher. too. "His demeanour is grave be so in such a life as mine."
Italllv a moet hands""'" l """"< '

and subdued, his strong face reveals the But Mr. STOLL does not merely read
reflective temperament, hia movements philosophy He writes it. He has

deliberate, and he speaks softly, enlarged HERBERT Si l.irine of

weighing his words, without gesture or the relative survival of the liti.-st to that
itration. Though so deeply im- of the absolute survival of the fittest

nersed in the whirl of mirth-making,
tie has a curious power of detachment ;

when problems innumerable press for

settlement he can hold himself aloof,

surveying them analytically, dispas-
onately."

Coming upon such a description.
without its context, one would fancy
that the Premier was the subject

f,, r tht .

(lf wm rv

,, (rlv .,,. . V( .

(

.
;/

.

'

is no more, whereas
Mr. STOLL is still young and vigorous. THK Government , lat,-t issue of poli-
Ihis work, entitled Thedn,,,,! Si,,r,Y.,/, ticnl capiuil in the form of Colonial
was written in the tram. Had the Conference Stock is the subj.vt of ani-
journey been longer the book would mated discussion in the political markethave ban longer too

..pini,,,, being sharplv divided as to the
the kind of man that arranges res p. -cti\e merits of the

"
Ordinan

the programme at the Hippadranw and tin-
"

1 'reference
"

i
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Ml^i > R IN 'nil. I. iKK "K A

Ti;\\\>i ii. IK \YKU.I.I!

i'xti //

Two <>f ihfiu I ix t>iiii|f. , tlie third

11 n

(.

\Vllllr . Vllinmili; till' lull of fare and "MM- list. 1

-l.ir.-d .it witli p.i-iih.ir i
'.

ry man ut the third '..-' time I ]...k in

yea inert, and and
like ,i f.icv in a dream N'.m it -oh

i. .ill-, Limited l>\
'

I -hoidd

; -pie in whom I

'ipon my
'. I ..'._;

hv

him

mure famili.ir

muni- r xx ho

'clly. and
;\ -.

1
1. -

|

-
- i.

.
, i, .,

I often My to my-clf.
"
tin- happen- s>

frc.jii.
-

take the nut

whom I pass inn., -'iii!

nmembering thrm a hit.

to themselves,

Jity U-a.-t. he doesn't,

care to recognise me. although
be wan plnuvint enough when

! at Hlati-

direvt. d.'s he. the stuck-up
idiot! let's see if 1 taut !

even with him another day
'

' '

\N llll this apprehension ever

present to my mind, and the

staring of the solitary stranger
continuing, I become more
and more convinced that I

irlh lalilc , I order

my unut/iMiiiMit. delivers himself, severely, t,, this

"
I haxe l>e'ii thinking the mailer oxer. Sir

"
mark the 'Sir'

"and I am -onievxli.it -urpn-ol that you should haxe addressed
-iderinj; >xhal |.>k place on U^rd the . learner."

'iniifiiiiinlfil in./ ntli-rli/ tnkfii H/MI.-A-. inilliin/ HI

[ \*> xonr paidon, xvoiild y>u mind

i<lri-Mi-

\Vitli

Ix-anl that

BITER BIT.

V>IH ill f'ur. "1 HEAK Tor HAD AV V ilhl.xr n-l VI..IIT?"
Nan vtihl i'/.ir -\t~ i :J \ ix T ,, t STMH-H.U I.KK."
Van in fur. WHAT A MIAKF ! 'I'nn AII..W THOSE BUKTLT

TO ao IICCH TOO FAST !

"

i; xvhal xou 'xe ju-l said ? I 'm a little d> af
'
"

'// iii"i-f M-IV/V/I/. ,iinl ntf,;-lin i

li'/iuti/*.
"

I have no doiilil. Sir, that xou find it

to IM- deaf.

id-, iillen d 111 a toi f i|,e n

n^ei vx.dk- .-lovxlv aw. ix, head in air, leavi

me /Jim!-- In
'

d pn.lial.I.x never -.-. him ayain. And, on coii.-i.ler.i-

ti"ii. the
|

r 8 not di-trc me.

\- t" what I had i|.

annoy him on
-learner. I am
a- the l>al>e iinliorn. Why
he had IM-CII offended, win
he is. xvhy he should re-

memlN-r pie-iimahly a trix ia]

incident ..f |i\e or M\
xvhich has pa .-d from

my hniin a- , -. niplel. l\

II had never Ix-rn. .ire. and
xxdl pioliahly ever remain,
lliv-telies. H\ what Wold.
deiil. or look of mine In- in

dignation had hcen aron-.-d.
vx ho vxa> xx roiix and xx I.

ri^hl. i-, I venture to think,
a suhjii t for a pii/e pu/./le.
I ask Mr. I'liin-li. as the

U'liefactor of h . offer

hae Men him somewhere before. By a midden inspiration
I rise, walk acrum the coflFeo-rooni, and in the most genial
manner, whisper to him deferentially."

Flxcuae me, but your face is very familiar to me
; are we

acouainted? my name is - WILKP
The Solitary Stranger (tometfhat fri'jidly).

" We were fellow-

passengers on the steamer, five or six years ago, when we
Bade toe

trip
to Sweden, Norway, and St. Petersburg."

Myielf (icith greatly inertateti, not to layfffusire tjeni,
"To be sure, to be sure, 1 remember you j>erfivtly

"
(xvhich

WM not Btriclly in acmnlance with fact).
"

I was certain vour

d round snni '

to \xlio-

excr ,-olvc- this, to me at ! a-t.

in.-oliilile pr.ililem.

111,.

face was one 1 knew dinvtly
hand I sliake it hnirtily.

again !

"

I siiw yon," and his
"

1 >rlixhlcd to nxvt yon

Not another word IMIKW. I! i-ather taken akick ;

hut he i- a prim nun, pmbubly liiii*ini'>*i-like, and liar.:

thick) headed. I rrtimi to my own table and. after a period
of waiting, my lutu-hcon jirrives. and I con-nine it slowly,
enjoy 1 1 if the view of the T! Ml thi> take- time. f,,r'l

am in no hurry, having s|cnt the morning' over, or rather
under, the Hii-.liey I'ark clie-lnnls, and in visiting the

Hampton Court pirtur. Moreover, haxin^' d.,ne the civil

thinx to the ex-fellow-paHMiKcr. I do not look at him a^ain.
I have, in fa<-t, j.rai-tically forgotten his cxiMen.v, -ali-li.-d

with having pw3i|>.-d the ever threatening danger of l>ciii K'

unintentionally uncivil by ignoring some out- 1 u\\x\
have acknowledged.

1.4 I am finishing the rneal, over which I purposely
dally, the Stranp - his table, aj.ppochi's mine.

ci.uliln'l iliink nf intcrfi-rinx. Hut
if l!- riler will ofFrr a mibstantial ren.ir.i ',1,11; lli^

will kceji Uic amount in hand till it is earnH

THE FIRST PAYING GUEST.

(A Legend)
[An attempt U here made to avoid cla&xiral pedanlry. ;m ! . v , r ,

.

the facto of antiquity in homely language auitwl t,, thi- ,!. ,,(
>

generations of undergraduates, when Greek has ceased to be a

pulory subject]

ION, SMIIIIIOS tl,e 1,'atepaxer n.-,. from his earlv G
;lt

,

couch one lovely morning in Aj.ril. in HNI|.
with K.H!S and men. In the fir.-t place, Troj liad fallen on
the ].revions day after a ten years' Mce. and he iell.vle.1
with siti-faction that he had been one of the first I

the employment of K,,j|e i,, ,,n |er to reduce the citv. I'mler
the signature of !M.|..\XM AIH.IXI;" he had written to the

Anjos AnjuK, the ]K,pular half-ulm! paper <.f the coimiry.
-in Ihe futility ( .f frontal attacks. Then. aain. lie had

worked off all anvar- in the matter of sacrifice-, and what a
comfort llmt was ! In short, as he went for his mornine.
slilutional through the hall he fell that all nature smiled.
TWO minutes later his plea-niv was enliiv|\ -|,.,i]ed |,v the
night of a sup pliant on the hearth.

'Ihe criminal laxx if Crc.cc was at that time in a \er\

imp.rf,vt state. Briefly the rules relating to murder and
follows. If A. killed H. then it

became the duty of H.'s nearest relative. (V. to kill A The
'

interfere in what it o.n-ideivd a purely
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personal affair. It was C.'s business, and lie must manage it

as he thought liesl. A.'s next move was to fly to tlie nearer!

liearlli, ami then the thing might be considered in Chancery.

The I-aw was very strict on the subject of hearths. Once on

:i hearth a fugitive could neither be injured nor evicted.

"Morning," said the suppliant brightly, as lo\ SMITHIOS

appeared.
The ratepayer frowned.
" To what am I indebted ?

"
he said.

"The fact is," replied his visitor, "in strict confidence

I'm a god. Kr in fact, Zeus. I know I don't look like it,

but this is a disguise. I am doing my celebrated imitation

of the young man of the period. The fact is, 1 hope it won't

annoy you or upset your plans in any way, but I love your

youngest daughter with all the warmth of a noble nature.

The charms of the lovely Stupid of me! Can't recall

the name at the moment."
"1 'm not surprised. I have no daughter."
"
No, no, of course not," said the suppliant. "Stupid joke

of mine. But I see you have a feeling heart. You won't lie

hard on u fellow. What 's really happened is that last night

being Troy night, and me rather celebrating it, don't you
know, somehow or other

purely by accident I cut a

man's head off. His brother

chased me for three miles

across difficult country, and

well, here I am, don't you
know. What ?

"

"Well," said the ratepayer,
"
I wish it to be clearly under-

stood that I in no way approve
or sympathise. But

surprised, do you know, if that was your man. The brother,

you know."
The suppliant's jaw fell.

A week later it fell again. That was when S.MiTHlos

presented the lirst bill ever made out for a Paying (inc.-!.

"Do you know," interrupted
the suppliant,

"
this cross-

country running makes you
awfully peckish. You couldn't

hurry breakfast along and tell

me the rest afterwards, I sup-

pose?"
From that day he became a

regular member of the house-

hold. He turned out to be an

unpleasant young man, and
he did not scruple to find fault

with the ratepayer's domestic arrangements. Once they
offered him cold mutton. He turned pale, and insisted on a

devilled kidney.
But at last ION SMITHIOS hit on an idea.

The first the suppliant knew of it was when his breakfast

was not brought to him at the usual time.
"

\\ here's my breakfast?" he thundered.

"Where, indeed?" said IOK SMITHIOS, appearing from the

adjoining room, wiping his mouth with a napkin.
"If," said the suppliant hastily, "that breakfast is not

ready in five seconds, there will be trouble."

"And now listen to me," said the ratepayer. "I have
been looking up the law about suppliants, and it says the

householder may not turn them out. There is nothing about

feeding them. You take my meaning? If you like that

hearth, by all means stay there. But you will pay from this

moment for every meal you take, and also for attendance.
Not to mention extras, and lest we forget fuel, lights, and

washing. So now."
"I'll go this minute. I give you notice. I won't stay a

moment longer."
ION SMITHIOS coughed.
"As I was coming through the garden just now," he said,

"I met a pleasant young fellow with a very large spear. He
seemed to be waiting for someone. I shouldn't be half

OPERATIC NOTES.
Tuesday, June 6. Oh, what a night and what a day we

had been having ! Even the memorable visit of His Maje-ty
of SPAIN to London was like to have been washed from the

tablets of our memory by the rain that, for duration, since

Sunday night, well nigh beat all records, save Xoaehian.
" Avee mot, not (i/nrn mul, lc i7<7</r," as King Ai.mvo. of

course confidentially, remarked to His Kxeellency the |)nke of

S\MV MAI ito, (irandee of Spain and ( ientlemau of the

Chamber, speaking iu French for the benefit of .Monsieur

PAUL CAM BOX, by \vhom the Royal sally was received with a

courtly smile, and an appreciative chuckle that spoke volumes
for the entente cordialr between France and Spain.
The Royal Spanish visit during the recent rain has caused

the above digression, of which advantage may be taken

to complain of the dearth
of cabs about Covent Garden
on this dreadfully dirty night.
Die Meistersinger over, the

Hall of the Opera House was
crowded with unfortunate
ladies in brilliant toilets,

wearing thinnest shoes, who,
not being carriage-folk, were

dependent, for their safe

return home, on cabs unob-
tainable by commissionaires

(not all of them obliging),
either for love (of course
this is only a proverbial

phrase, as 1 am unaware of

any sweet inducements hav-

ing been offered by the dis-

tressed ladies) or for money,
even though untold gold
were proffered for the hire of

any kind of vehicle.
"
They 're

all at Dniry Lane," said
one dripping and perspiring emissary, who returned, steam-

ing, from his vain quest. Evidently the tyrant Ijouis the

Eleventh had commandeered all the cabs in the neighbour-
hood, as there was on that night an overwhelmingly big
house to see Sir HENRY as the French King, one of his most
effective and most popular representations. Only the know-
ing habitues of the Opera who had left before the second scene
of the Third Act of Die Meistersinger, being as the early birds
to the worms, had caught the first cabs, and had got away with
their Wagnerian enthusiasm undamped. Colds, coughs, influ-

enzas, rheumatism, and all such-like ills that flesh is heir to,

must have been having a glorious time of it since this Tuesday
night. Opera programmes followed by doctors' bills. Music
first

; medicine afterwards. But the weather affected not the

singing of VAN ROOT, admirable as Hans Sachs ; nor did it

make any difference to Herr REISS as David. Both excellent,
as were chorus and Conductor RICHTER.

Herr MENZINSKY, however, had not escaped climatic influ-

ences, and his Walther von Stolzing was decidedly throaty
and a trifle flat. Pretty Friiulein ALIEN won the audience as

Eva, and with her Fraulein BEHNN^ as Magdalene divided the

honours accorded to the
"
Spindle Side." Herr GEIS was not

side-splittingly amusing as Beckmesser, but as all the others

on the very long list were in good form the decided success

of the tout ensemble was not materially diminished.

THE BOOTS AT THE JUNGLE HOTEL MAKES A
SLIGHT MISTAKE.
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I i.-kle h'.iunl, who now fall- in I"'.

the .W.Jf;
"

rful. Tl.

. ittalU are tm guineas a seal, eompensateN for it- Ink of

nun, ma \ good |-rfonn.i
I in iltm- notes.

V' .in Hun . l.i\ in an

Una) -lieCnind !!>.d I i.ila r'ull

Dress Performance on Thm Tim-, i- ( brilliant

tO ill-- "olid -imply through
the hull ..f ti,,. Cal. :

INU \Y IIM.I."

"..ill but lii^; idiemv

M.ill.

Man'' when, under the musical management (

.- nothing flit, aa of oourae wo.- natural.

in hi* r. Ml you M
desire, A marvellouK fellow, On violon*

IK' applauded tini. 'in-, ami tune

indulged tin- audience I iy cheerfully
orw. Another similar ciil.-rtaiiiiiii-nt ..f

MV an.l Soi IRE Heritw
"
(wmnds nillu-r like .

rtaking. will hi-ir as chief mourn.
announced for .Inn.- 1'.' ,i,.| if th,. , here recorded

may he considered as a fair specimen of the ..me,
the entire aeries ought to achieve a great success.

|k.>M MidwMV through tin- -t,.r\. ].roba]i|y bitrdeiipil with
aaens>- that d.~.ir.il.le material is |H-tering out. lie iiitr.-.!

ding, which iiu-ludes a futile c-hapt.
ill i- tin- explanation of the mvstery upon

Mv Hiironite understands thai Mr Ki i.-\ \II\N c-p.-ciallv

piide-. liimx-lf. Tin -re I- ;i difference Iwtv unity and

improli.iliility. If probability i- ( I

.-h ingenious. Hut after all. probability
inn-t \r reg.irde>l Tin more inti

, ..f hi- well, the m.ire genuine th.-

when, it being tini-hed. the trick of workman-hip i- di-

I In- explanation of the eomiugs and
il i- infantile in its absurdity. ('bvioii-ly the

would never havi- K. en c. nieeive<| but for lli

/, HiJinff. In its de-ign and execution it i-

and hh.-<-r i.

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
cbcaJar accompanying a novi-l by l>wi.;iu TM i..\.

\ly /XL/I/ /xii. publishers, Mi.vv \M> -

beg to draw attention to the illustnr . .{ tin- >

.1 pit-tun- of a young person, in a loii'i il.-t cloak
luck dress, wearing a big hat with a d.-ep i,-ddi-!i

hniwn IminK, ami . U-fon- Ih-r a law muff, in whu-li
her hands are conoealnl. l'.-rli.i|., >\n- tr. shy of exhibiting
them. She is advaucing, ou a grey gruuml. towards th.-

spectator, and grinning of omrse presumably smiling, but

ledly showing her teeth at wane IXTSOII invi^ibli- in

what i. to the Baron's taste, a most unprepossewini,'
Some persona may -..M-,I.|,T h.-r pretty, and soim- fH-rmns'
run. Pity nuiy U- HO piqued that, di-spiti- all they
will IMIIIIIII-IUI- the lik with a light heart as did the Ikinm

.in.l work their way through it a fi-at attempted by the
liiniti in which he igiiomiiiioiisly faileil. The fanciful spelling
worried him ; its "neighbor" for 'neighbour." ii.s "honor"

iiLir\elou>" for "m;irvelloii>." its imitation
.11 dialogue, iu deM-ription of a lady's mi-
mi "billowing," irritated him; while its lark Doth

of action and intere.-t nuide him give up the ta.-,k after lie

got through a hundred page*. Therefore, except on the

I..IM of tin- novel, he is not entitled to pass an opinion;
but if a great treat b in store the determined reader will

richly deserve ,rd of his |H-r-\enince.
" -

*/'
'

quoth ^ with a quiet
uobtraaiv* corer, and let all its attraction ! in the matter
within. The proverb al,out gum I

.1 a catching cover; in whatever .Iresa it

may appear a well vvnit. :
- l..iind to atti

The Jari. opens briskly, brimming
over with intere- id melodrani

|- the

pace with a skill and Btrt-ugth that \.

only begetter
"
of tin- - dern n.nuiiio

"It is clever." I>r. .b'liv-ov admitleil when gixiiii; his

opinion on tin- performance f a player on the double :

"bill I wish It Were illl|.ssilile." The I',

|>r. .loH\-,iv. applying the r.-niar'

I'nlilishing Co.. Ltd. 1

, by Vii'imiix Ci;..-- ('I,-,,, d.-ci.i

and therefore the niore likely to a perm.
intln. me in.-\|M-rici :. able youthful

6 hands the Haron. in /
,u li|

certainly withhold it. It is the story of a young Kn^li-!
who 1

marvelkma mathematician, and an accomplished Hngni-t. In

ten months after h.-r arrival in India she -i,e.tks IlinduMaiii

fluently. Mad her familiarity been confined to the laii^

all would haxe Uvn well, but this cynic-al. artistic-mi:

liesit henish young female philosopher. ; >tv. who
ner own j-ople. Ui-oine- enam..' -iifid

Hainan, aged eighteen, a "chetai-waBah" or native "I'

which, anglicint-d, means a kind of Kittle ua-h.-r called in

N'o wonder that her father, i ible

old (leneral. retired, should put his fi.it down, and. v

refusing his consent to such a marriage, should put his fi.it

up and kick the coloured Apollo-like youth down
out of the hon-e. Hu! the girl elopes with the du-ky lad
who ha.s "mvived the order of th- Unit," and t!

-;ry.
This, the autlion-'s late-t. is "affit-tionately inscrib.il to the

young, to the romantic, to those who possess beauty.
who believe that love i.- (lie l-| gift of life

such "alone should rul it, for they alone Trill u

[f the above conditions be rigidly iiiM-ti-d upon, theeirculation
would lie considerably limited. And the Baron would
were this the case. The vendor at the counter would h
difficult task Iwfore him; since, to any applicant, after dividing
whether he. or she, "i. -. ..... I beauty" or nol lie"
Wouldn't do i. he Would have to put the-e qni-l" Mow old are you V" The applicant must U- still "youi
shall we KIV lictw.vii nineteen and twenty li\. .i.//i/,

yon ron-antieV" This would have
aient ofthe applicant's lite-

rary la-te generally. Tlni-dhj,
"\\hat i lo you U-lieve about
love?" Should the answer-
fail to satisfy the conditi

tin- authoress's cativhi-m, then
the applicant will not b.

rated with this imen
of a Victoria ( Voss. The

l;.\Ku.\

is not of opinion that the appli-
cant would be a I'-T by the

n. The Ha i-on places this

!>|'lied tal.-nt on
. that

.'ing library.
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MUSICAL NOTES.
t\\'ilh profound acknowledgments to the

"
I'all

Mall Gazette.")

THKKI: is ]>rol)alily no composer more

delicately susceptible to the sights.

sounds, landscape, and temper of every

country which he visits than the incom-

parable Professor B]t.<;i:it. For inst;uice.

he comes to l/mdon when a Medical

Congress is in session, and forthwith

presents us with his matchless overture

of .Mui'i'ltinr, the noble Chlorale which

is so splendidly familiar in its arrange-
ment as a v<x-al trional ; or ,

he riaitfl Italy iu its dearest

springtide when the bald and

brown earth begins to assume
its \enial rluTi'l nre, when the

olives begin to show their

flower, and when the Mediter-

ranean, greatly daring, seems
to purr like a gigantic and

genial white cat. Hence BlL-

GKK'S famous Balearic llhap-

Body, in E Majorca [and

Minorca, in which the feline

amenities of the meridional

temperament are reflected with

such superlative felicity of

distinguisned achievement.

boomerang we think we are right in

as-uming that the use of this erratic pro

jectile is not conlined to the aborigines
of Australia or even the attentions of a

cannibal tribe might conccivabh

an adverse effect on the creative activi

ties of BII.OI.K'S masMve and monumental
brain. Madame is a host in herself, but

then, as ( '\\orit said of one of her ance--

tiv-ses, Una Gugli poco fn.

Anyhow, without transcending the

bounds of legitimate conjecture or \en

turing on any chimerical bouibination in

Now comes the momentous
\\e had almost said the

soul-shaking news that it is

BILGER'S venture to cross the

to conquer the Atlantic

and visit South America with
the companionship of Madame
BILOER (nee Contessa GUGLI Dt

BOSANQUETTA). It is not for

us, save in the way of the

sheerest surmise, to adum-
brate the priceless musical

inspirations which will

pulsate through the cere-

bellum of the greatest of

living composers during his

most memorable and, if we
may say so, mellifluous jour-

ney.

A contemporary writer has
even gone so far as to give
publicity to the idea that as a result

of this journey we shall possibly have
some impressions of Brazil, the Argen-
tine, Bolivia, Chile, Peru, Patagonia,
Tierru del Fuego and the Straits of

Magellan, expressed in terms of music.
This is of course a question on
which it is impossible to pronounce
with absolutely pontifical infallibility.
BiUii.K is eminently a man of moods,
and it may well happen that the sight
of the Amies or of the Giant Sloth, so
far from promoting the flow of inspira-
tion, may act contrariwise as a styptic.

Again, the contiguity of an earthquake
or a volcano, or the sudden impact of a

UNFEELING.
Voice from over the Hedge.

"
OH, DO MAKE HASTE, GEORGE !

ASS A TIME !

"

the realm of illimitable inanity it may,
we think, be permitted to us to assert

that it will be most interesting to hear
the result, couched in his own inimitable

terms, whatever they may amount to, of

BILGER'S visit to the most voluminous
and voluptuous continent which the
world has ever known or seen volu-

minous, because of its size and the
volume of its rivers, and voluptuous
because that melodious quadrisyllable
also begins with the same consonant as

the epithet with which I have placed it

in immediate juxtaposition.

It is very pleasurable to us to observe

that Mr. .lAsi'KH HO<;I,K made his appear
a i K -eat the last Ku harmonic Concert. \\'e

have always had a great kindness for

.Mr. .1 Asi'Kit HOCI.K, who is indeed and in

truth a rare and line artist, and we con-
fess that it was with a feeling almost

approaching to the confine.- of eon sterna
tion that we noted the fact that an artist

on whose superlatively artistic and vital

-incerity of aeconipli-hment unless,

indeed, it would be nearer the mark to

say accomplished vitality of sincere and

superlative artistry we have so often

insisted, had never brim,, .-ung for this

notable and most notorious

society. \Ve use the word
"
notorious

"
deliberately in

view of certain recent hap-
penings, but for the moment,
and for reasons which will

commend themselves to all

chivalrous and patriotic na-

tures, abstain from elucidat-

ing our meaning in fuller

particularity.

To write with meticulous
and categorical precision of

a performance which you
were unable to attend, and
about which you are not.

certain whether it ever took

place or not, is a proceeding
which savours of unmiti-

gated temerariousness. In
such circumstances 'twere

surely wiser to emulate the

mental attributes of the

Greeks, qul amant omnia
dubitantius loqui, and show
an exquisitely delicate care

in the choice of moods and
tenses.

After these necessary pre-
liminaries we may observe
that the work of the St.

Elizabeth Musical Society,
which was to have been

expressed the other day
by a performance at the

Royal Agricultural Hall,
must have shown unless

|

it was unavoidably pre-J
vented from taking place to

what advantage its training had been

pursued. Selections from Carmen were
recorded as to be given, in which Mr.
EHIO BOOLE, Miss OLGA TONKS, Miss
ALICE LOPER, Mr. ARLEY GAMAGE and
others were to take part. Assuming
that the artists thus enumerated did

actually appear, and were in their

normal condition of vocal efficiency, and
that the programme was not changed,
it is, we think, within the bounds
of possibility that they rendered as

much justice as could reasonably be

expected of them to the captivating

idiosyncrasies of BIZET'S acknowledged
masterpiece.

You

VOL. OXXVI1I. 00
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LITERARY 8TTLE IH DBPARTMEHTAL REPORTS
THL 1 tin- K-|urUiM-iiLd I'ommiUi-v on tin- Ann>

i by .1 I::...: \ flavour

untewhal uncommon in lure I.A.- t...

following pitrr. ilif r^u-i-ir/. /-, ' tint .-./md-i/ f.

rofidnuc /o bi* (Ac ;*-rf o/ (/if tminy uurttii" 'radon

H
unr at miiiy to lullou tlifir fri-rnil ,tf

of a tear at they art- ,i.'- tcillin ; pit

lialanced Mth<- n..il .;..-.

x removed from narrow formal

generalisation of it. clim.. Ignin >.m,,- .<'umy panta-
loon in puttttc even eome agile harletfuni in u helmet may
occasionally be eau<jht ", \nt-r\f the colour, the mute.

:' :::. : :
. ...... : .. . -.-.. tetmem

berof the Committee hoe informed kit tolleayuet that in tin-

eourte of many year*' experience he can only call (< miml ri-

eitfe tchere the eiril practitioner in a military tcandal hoe been

brought to jtutiee, and in that mJidiri/ inttanc* thf offender,
when released from u

/ fteen month* u..-.

teat received by hit frlloit-towntmen tcith muni/ mum
of eirie triumph." Could one ask for a more genial humour,
a homelier play of anecdotal reminiscence in a document

supposed to be confined to the unrelieved record of dry
evidence and the conclusions to which it lea

Far from echoing the sentiments of the Tim, -.<, which speaks
of "extravagant and tasteless rhetoric." and of theol>scurity

.|ilis our bitter cry for more tubes . . . a curious note
of irony in the fact that the Press it-elf the verv mouth-

piive of the public ha- no means of underground tran-it

fn.m it- work , t-ntre in Whilefriars to its Club in Piccadilly,
i hie i- tempt!-,! to a-k What is the nature of the -mister

relations existing l-twii-n the Parliamentary Tube Coinm
ami the A <-iation of Pirate 'Muses '

Ix^.il e\ idenci- may
U- Licking through the deplorable hiatus inter|>ose>l l-> the

destrui-ti ...pr-imising il-iiments; but blackmail is

strongly indicated.

of certain which appear to suggest imputations that

either should have been made outright or should n..t i,..\.-

been made at all," let us extend u hearty welcome to this new

literary form, with its arresting style, at once rococo and

cryptic, lustrous and elusive. Mr. I'unch, indeed, has been so

impressed by the felicities of Sir WILLIAM BCTLER'H document
that he has ventured to take it as his model for the
i >f this week's Reports from his own ('ommittees of Inquiry

:..-: Knni s nil. 1-
i KALUXESS.

impartial inquiry into the causes of that decudcncc of

hair which has so injuriously affix led our inui

statistics According to the i mic evidence
vvhuli we have at hand the luiir of the In-ad ha- |o-i n-

ensile uses, active and pa i\.
. has mi.-laid. during the

riginal |.ur|Kise a- a piolivtioii for the I

and by an inexorable law of utilitarian Nature is U-mg
evolved out of existetii-e. Hut under cover of tins popular
theory and several commercial aha- - we have dimly I:

the nefarious working- of a Sv ndicate of 1 K-pilal r'oy-

ing his art of hair cutting a- a men- device for inveigling
iners, it is from his so called n-.-toratives that the barber

looks to derive the bulk of his revenue. Hut his sell. -i

more complex than that. It is a matter of common ex|-crience
that his lotions habitually promote the very curse which

they pretend to combat and to cure. The theory of pardon-
able inetliciency must yield to that of culpable contrivance.

ln-idioiisly and vv it h far-sight. -d ingenuity, working le

himself than for his posterity, he aim- at nothing short of

the total baldness of the race to the end that wig-, once a

universal fashion, may become a universal necessity. . . .

Though we recognise that it is rather our duty to diagnose
the evil than to prescribe a remedy, we may ventm

preposterous pork-pies of Potsdam? ...
which xhrouds the jM-riixlical forage-cap n-funds.

the inuuigihle MTsonality of those dealers, if any, in head

gear at second hand, through whom our discarded patterns
filter ( to the skulls of city scavengers ? And alu
the background that nebulous figure of the nursemaid in

her Park ti: r ready to follow in the wake of the

military popinjay, whom her allurements first decoyed into
the Service of hi- country. What inscrutable consideration
don she pay to the officials of Pall Mall in return for those

changes in her hero's trappings which are so vital to her

rage lor variet.

IKACT FBOH REPORT ON THE MOTOR ABUSE.

. . . intolerable with their dust and odour and roar that
make day hideous and night a nameless horror. How long
will the ruminative rustic, how long will the |>atient pedes-
trian continue to be the butt of these gore-spillers in their

goggles, these baby-scruncherti in their bear-skins? . .

, behind them all, the consenting silence of the makers of
in, the studied indiffereno- of the patentees of dust-defv-;

ing sprinklers, who trade on the ruin wrought by these rood
swine! And, yet again behind these, the unfathomable
passivity of the police, screening who knows what quagmires
of corrupt.

EXTRACT non REPORT OK THE DEARTH or TUBS.

... the impervious mystery of those unseen hands
gagging at its vary source the great congested throat of the

,

into the Scandals of tlie Hour. He appends a few specimens, suggest that the (iovernment miK'ht be well ad\i>.M!

KXTUCT noM REFDKT ON THE ABUT CAP SCANDAL.

Are the tax-payers of England to be for ever the playthings
of collusion between the War-Office and the military milliner?

.y bring forth some fresh variation on the

the impenetrable

possibly in conjunction with Ixird Kom.uiV pn>|.osal for liille

Clubs, a national scheme for promoting capillary e\i-n-i-e-.and,
without actually compelling the youth of the country, en.,

them to practise hanging by their locks from parallel
'

and to engage in tugs of war, using their natural hair in

f a rope.

EXTRACT FROM REPORT o\ mi: CHISIS is .V

Just as the preliminaries of a war may ! ri^ed bv the

Army Store contractor, so the present crisis in M
the result of market manipulations. Not content with the

spoils garnered from the Manchiirian campaign to v.

failure- his disloyal corruption has so largely contributed.
the Russian financier has flung his dragnet acn>-s the
Mediterranean. It was a question of leather. An inter-

national imbroglio at Fez would paralyse the M.T. -.m out-

put; the Moorish tanner, like hi^ compatriot f ///.<//... would
find his occupation gone, and the price of rival varietn - \\.mld

harden. TheKAonthai been a mere oatspaw in the hands
of tlu-se Rowan operators for the rise . . . Yet then' are other

conspirators whose iden(iti.'se.s,-aiK- investigation. The fat

middle-man of Muscovy, raking in his rouble-,, openly M
ling on the samovar the success of his greed, is relatively
to detect. But somewhere behind him, more felt than

impalpably beyond the veil, are the elu.-ive shape- of the

Crocodile, and the Half-calf. The olde-t member of the
Committee lias informed his colleagues that in the com
many years' experience of the exigencies of the tanning trade
he can only call to mind one case of a Half-calf, ami one of a

Crocodile, being brought to justice for a similar scandal, and
in those solitary instances the offenders, alter suitable pii;

ment, were received back by their friends, in Aldcrney and
on the banks of the Nile respectively, with many mam!
lions of civic triumph. ( i s
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THE BOA-WAR-CONTRACTOR.
TAX-PAYER RABBIT. "TAKE NOTICE! THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST TIME I SUBMIT TO THIS

TREATMENT !

"

[" Are the tax-payers of this country to continue to be the sport of questionable contractors ?
"

Report of the Committee on the Army Storcn Scandals.]
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Farmer Twentystone, from Mudshire, visits his recettlly married niece at Lavender Villas, Brixton.

Housemaid. " WILL YOU SIT DOWN, IF TOO PLEASE, SIB?"

THE MAGIC H'S.

(A Society Story of Up-to-date Diablerie, in Three Parts.)

PART I.

[I DID not invent this story myself I should not have
dared. Nor will I pledge myself even in a political sense
for it as being true in every particular. There is much in it

that I can only accept under considerable reserve ; there are

even certain things that strike me as frankly incredible.

However, 1 tell it us it. was related to me by a communicative
and rather seedy stranger, in the Tube between Shepherd's
Bush ami Tottenham Court Iload Stations, on Saturday the
1st of April last. I am able to fix the precise date, because
it was the day I lost my pocket-book. The stranger began
abruptly with a remark on the singular value of the letter

"h" as a passport to polite society. "I happen," lie said,
"to kmnv a rather striking instance in point, if you would
care to hear it." Whereupon he told me the following nar-

rative, for the somewhat inflated diction of which I must
decline to lie responsible: ]

"ILuiou) HUTKHHOLME seemed, at the time when I first

knew him, a young man on whom Fortune had showered her
choicest gifts. Of respectable, though not distinguished,
origin, he possessed exceptional good looks, a commanding
intelligence, considerable accomplishments, and wealth that
was absolutely phenomenal. But alas ! there was a dash of

bitter irony in the cup of his happiness he had everything
everything he could possibly require except "h's." The

unhappy young man had never yet succeeded in aspirating
even his own name !

" For a while he could scarcely be said to suffer acutely
from this infirmity. Indeed, he was scarcely conscious of it.

Not till he became acquainted with the beautiful Lady
ICILIA CHILWELL, daughter of the Earl of STONISTAIRS, was his

deficiency brought home to him in all its full horror. He
met her first at a Charity Bazaar, where she was assisting at

a stall of fancy goods, and he fell hopelessly in love with her
at first sight. After purchasing a

'

toilet-tidy,' worked, as
she assured him, by her own hands, for the sum of ten

guineas, he had ventured to remark that
'

the 'eat was simply
'orrible.' It struck him afterwards that she had shuddered
but he thought nothing of it at the moment ; and at

their next meeting (which took place at a Flower Show
in the Botanical Gardens) he addressed her more boldly
with an inquiry whether she was '

going to 'Urlingham
that Saturday.' Once more lie observed her shudder, but,

gathering courage as lie went on, he ended by making her
a formal offer of his hand and heart. No doubt his hand-
some appearance and faultless attire, together with the fact

(which he did not try to conceal) that he was a person of

unbounded affluence, prevented Lady ICILIA'S refusal from

being as harsh as might otherwise have been expected. But
she made it abundantly clear that it was a refusal. Even
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should abe hrrwlf lia .flunk such an in

Miperablv barrier n utii-r
"
h "-InMnem in a iiuitor. she gnve

llllll .l|.I.T-t.llld tl llhlT. the

Eari, would IH-MT |Timt her union with one to whom the
; th I. IT.T of tin- alphabet seamed to

!p remarking lh.it I should lianily have

".\fter ascertaining that he would not lie in any way
prejudicing his future pr-.-i-.i-t-. liv c plianc.-. H\ROI

i>f tin- appointment, mnd the demon left. The n,-xt

lit in iiilKvting the nevssary skulls ami |, :

A.
, ami. shortly after 11 r V . Him l:ll<'i MI: chartered

\\hivl.T in convey bimaelf and bisoocull paraphernalia in the

midnight rrtififzrou*.

!il that an> .in-l. r.itic |iiirvnt in tin-*- day* would
"
Tin- pr.i i-c

-.[-'I I prefer not I" indicate further tl

.i Wi-ilt! >:Uiii.m: for so mentioning that it was where four cross-roads met. and ju>t

trilling a rea* .-I,- the radius. You may re.idily lielicve that mi that
rid with any members of the nuliilily. I have joimii-y H\li>l.|i'- In-art was in it altogether fnv fnnii ..;

and Mix- ' .unl ha\e als<i (tensions He could nut Imt I-- ,i\\.iri- that pn- \hich

.'ntly MVII nu|* . mn.'im peen in might u remark in the wvlusion of :i t iernian
'

welcome proposal* from tin- m---i mi|..wible outsiders when
that I f.-lt

:

K.IM- f

'

The stranger, however, replied
I must tc!ii|ir.ml\

tumem that noloriou-ly
> IL-. I ailmittiil that I

would inevitably attract attention in a l/nidoii suburb.

Siip|.s- he and the fiend Were brought up In-fore a l/mdoii
i -tratc for disturbing tin- Ira flic V What an opportunity

Mr I'IOVVMX' However, after arriving at the
cross r.<ids and di-.mj--.ing the cab with an i xtr.i

|.cncc. he found the fiend punctually awaiting him with a
c oiitrivam-e, | H -t\\e.-n a laiildrun and

endeavoured to OVen-oine her type-casting machine on the l.inolvpc principle Tl,.

um.md. lie
' '

'

'

v I

o.mmand. He urged out a circle with the skulls and lamps and 'sundries,' and
.rt could mat as faithfully without it-'h'.i- then the weird laUmr commenced. Hut not, as HU.MI

ith it. lien-minded her that the very letter on which she anticipated, without annoying interruptions from i

unnecenunry atreaa modestly ignored its own <\-. market \\agons. m.-turnal han-.m-. and the like,
i- universally pronounced 'aitch' w-t Innately, the fiend had a short and summary nn-th

h' All wa-s in \am. I'n !,>.-, or until, she told him, dealing with f/rm. I Mice, at a critical stage in tl..

her- plcle mastery f the elusive a-pirate. . d>lc on night duly came up with a n-.|n.
Kit never .all her hi-' He left her with the know 'what they were up to'' Imt the fiend expl.uiiedtli.it

win her. whatever it might cost him. they were only relaying the : under i:

le put himself in, -ors of F.loeution. from the I,-.-d K>mugh Council, and the polieemai
They taught him to elocule. it is true but not one of them quite satisfied, after wishing them a M.,I uniordi.il
could instil a solitary 'h' into him. and Klix-ution without uii:ht.

aspirates is as illusory as a puff from which the jam lias been
omitted ! There came an hour when he i:-~ -

"And at last, well In-fore (he earliest village e.K'k h.id

that he had shaken off his slumlx-r. the dread task wa- accomj.li.sh,
'

exhausted all human aid. and that henceforth hi* sole hope, am unable to furnish tl xact ! their output, but it

it

8e*kin* M8i tance froni ''" I'"ersof F.vil! may be safely estimated at .-,-veral millions a suV
.0 merest chance he saw on a railway bookstall a supply of h's to set up the mo.-t inveterate and ,iional

volume of one of the admirable 'A i!. C.' scries, entitled C,-kney for eighteen months at the very le.

"/ " '"i - K.v ;l Hlack Arti.-t.' with an "1 must not forget to mention that tin- fiend Ix-forc taking
appendix containing fifteen different formula for invoking his leave, remarked, with a diabolical giggle to which Hu.oM .

purchased the book for, to one of his vast at the time was too elated to attach any importance Hy the
means, a shilling net was the merest trifle t.Kik it home, way. my friend,] bad In-tier wurn you'll
nd, locking himself into bis study, traced a pentagram are

"
wrong 'una!

"
With which he sank throii-di tl

r. as directed, and set to work to raise and HirrKKiHUJiE never saw him again
fiend who should help him to attain his

"
But his spirits were high as he hastem-d home with his

ill-gotten acquisitions. I hear you ask
"

1 had :

my lips, but the question had certainly occurred to me l.v

what possible process a supply of typed a>pirates. even from
an infernal matrix, could Ix- introduced into any inn;

in? I can only reply that I have not the smallest
but that the assimilation undoubtedly t,.k place. I

sooner had HAROLD reached his quarters than he hastened
to put his new powers to the test. It so hap]H-ned that In-

had accepted a generous offer from the Timrs new-] ;i]x>r to
lend him their new I

Vii/iov/ I >i<'lii>wir>i for a weel.. ./n/r

approval, and h w went all through the h's in ,', f the
volumes without a single mishap. He was just exulting

whole days and nights he lalx.urol without con-

spicuous success. <

>c,-.i-i,,nally some evil spirit with nothing
wane to do would obey his summons, but no sooner did they
hear the purpow f.ir which they had been invoked, thaii

(whether in ilisguM at its utter triviality, or to conceal their
o.vn inc.,in|H-tene,-i they indulged in demonstrations of fury
-i violent UA alm.iKt to frighten him out of his wits. Hut the
fifteenth and l:i*t fonmila i>nxluce<l a more satisfactory result
This time the liend who answered his rail was both less

appalling of appearance and more obliging in dispw-r
ni|ians..n with his predecessors he was almost under-

awed and. though inky, he w;w sympathetic and even
resourceful.

.ppiws his name for obvious reasons but he seemed
difficulty whatever in tin- affair. According to him.

all ELUKED hail to do was in i,n-iir- certain articles, of which
he k-.i\e him a list, and IN- at a given spot by the following
midnight. There the fiend nndertoik to im-et him with a

type-foundry, and together thev would turn out a-

iiuiiiy Mi's' as possible before cockcrow." It is , ,,nceival,le that
Uie fiend nuiy hav t

- been inspir.sl by reminis<-,-nces of tl,.-

of /*, ,- FntMkUf. Or it may liave been his own idea
entirely. That we shall never know now !

the fact when his (iiiardian Fairy iiue\|M-ctedlv :i

[I suppose the Fairy, coming so soon after the Fiend. ;

have caused me to exhibit an involuntary siirpri--

immediately explained :] "You may or may not |.<- aw;,i
it but certain individuals ,1,, pos.se-- a (iiiardian F
whose business it is to s.-e that they do not get mi
or I..

p,,ll ihem through when they have do,,,- so. Hi
\VB8 one of these favoiinil |K-rsoiis. Well, as I vv;

i.irdian Fairy

[At thia point the train stopped at Lmca-ter (iate Station
and tin- story must follow its example till next week

F A
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TIIK TIVKSIIOP.

[Canon KDWAKD I.YTTKI.TON, the future head-

i of Ktun, has c iinriulcd the >'-li,.l

"
tuck-slio])." It taught l><>ys,

hr said, to some

slight extent limv lc> >|n-ml minify.]

I...M; its worth w;is held in question,

Ixnig tin 1

sail, alarming state

Of the national digestion
Stood against it on the slate;

Now, a safe's dictum hushes

Lies that base tradition told ;

Whitewashed l>y his generous brush is

livery shoj) where "tuck" is sold !

Falsely would 1 toast Beef take credit

For the strength of Albion's sons;
No! The mystic germ that fed it

Hides in Hath and Chelsea buns!
Youthful souls arc tired and mettled

In the \cncralilc shop ;

Wiitorloos are fought and settled

By the virile ginger-pop !

Then again oh cynic, scorning
This encomium answer me !

Who can tell but every morning
Youths predestined xm to be

Chancellors of the Exchequer,
Members of the Board of Trade,

Haggle o'er a modest " brekker"
In the tuckshop's steaming shade?

So this institution's gentle
Influence, and wholesome joys,

Aid the physical and mental

Progress of our hopeful boys.

Growing gracefully rotunder

They shall gain commercial zeal,

To our foes' invidious wonder,
And the nation's lasting weal !

CONVERSATIONAL PLAYHOUSES.
AT a West-End theatre, says the Daily

Tcliyrapli, where a musical play is now
in successful progress, the orchestra
have hit upon a plan for counteracting
the ennui of the long periods during
which it is kept idle by introducing sets

of miniature chessmen for the working
out of knotty problems. We have here
the germ of an idea which might be

profitably developed for the benefit of

the sociably-minded occupants of the
auditorium who wish to amuse them-

selves, conversationally and otherwise,
at the theatre or opera without bothering
to attend to what is going on across the

footlights. Why not, therefore, lower
the floor-space of one half, say, of the
stalls a few feet, and roof it over with
thick but transparent glass? This
would enable the Smart Set, or rather,
the Loud Lot, to chatter to their hearts'

content without being distracted by the
noise on the stage, and yet to display
their dresses to the wondering denizens
of the upper regions, while they could
move about freely all through the piece
without being hampered by persons who

,

'si;

.
:.!

T'OTHER WAY ROUND.
He. "THAT'S LADY PASSEH. SHE'S DOT AN ACTION ON AT THE COURTS, ASKING FOR 5000

DAMAGES."

She.
" DAMAGES ! I SHOULD HAVE THOUGHT SUE 'D HAVE ASKED FOB REPAIRS."

unreasonably persist in sitting tight in

their places.

Cosy corners might be made for

Bridge parties and flirtation. The roof

could of course be "
practicable," and

slide back occasionally, if any
"
strong

"

or suggestive scene were positively

clamouring for attention.

Certain of the boxes, also, should be

glazed in, with the same praiseworthy
objects. Possibly those of the largest
dimensions might be supplied with
billiard tables or platforms and such-

like facilities for amateur theatricals,

charity bazaars, &c., so as not to waste
the valuable time of Society while the

tedious professionals were singing or

walking through their business on the

boards. There is vast opportunity, too,

for improvement in the foyer which
should be converted into a real ice

skating-rink or a ball-room, at least.

This would be a godsend to the more

gregarious and active patrons and

patronesses of the dress-circle. In fact,

if these desirable alterations are effected,

we doubt if there will be a necessity to

mount any plays at all in the more up-
to-date houses for the benefit of the

mere pittite and gallery-boy.

Anyhow, we commend these sugges-
tions to enterprising theatre architects

and West-End lessees
;
also to the M.C.C.

for future Test Matches at Lord's.

THE HATCH OF THE SEASON. The Spring
Chicken at the Gaiety.
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THE HEALTH HUNTERS.
apJayi to

"
II U '

/faruU, HU Ml
to MMIM tu .' in rV "/Wy V

US Start with a vixid simile. The
i. .ul it a chauffeur, and the l--i

motor-car. The deire
the hands of the chauffeur h\i

brain, which i* thaengii motor-

car. Kvcryhody is an engineer at heart

the engineer it only the
,.

child who wants to know and
!i for

most out uf our

engine? t

men can go up life's steep places at t i

speed, others go - ublmnily.

drearily, but with grvaler securi*

bottom speed. Bverybody knows the

How who g..-s round for

on two wheels, and who has not

.nd quiet soul who
travels downhill with the brakes on, and
with no appetite for rush ? But whether
we go fast or slow, whether we make)
life's journey a furious business or a

sauntering pleasure, at every stop we
engineers step ontoide ourselves and
examine oar engines with curious and
anxious eyes.

That's not bad, I think. It has all

the requisite qualities : it is up-to-date,

everyone now being either a motorist or

mourning a relative killed by a motor-

car; it is forcible ; it is picturesque; it

arrests the attention.
" What the De

Dion is this all leading to?
"

the reader

asks, and to make a reader say that is

one of the secrets of journalism. And i

now for the real matter of the article

Health Hunting.
We all desire health, poor man and

,

rich man, tramp and CAJLVEOIE alike ;
I

and that we are continually trying new
experiments the advertisement columns
of the papers show only too conclusively.
But let me tell you that every pill that
is puffed, every bottle that is boomed, is !

but another nail in the coffin of English
sanity.

Men* laini in eoraore tano" is a
true saying, although 1 did not invent
it. It means, dear reader, a sound mind
in a sound body. Note the order : not
a sound body with a sound mind

; but a
sound mind in a sound body. The
mind comes first. Let that be a lesson
to the health hunters: the mind comes
first. In other words, instead of defer-

ring to a drug, think a thought ; instead
of playing with a palatinoid, listen to a
sermon ; instead of being vanquished
by a varalette, read a book, look at a

picture, interview a politician ; in short,
do something intellectual.

Now let us look at our motto again.
How wise was that old Roman seer who
Brat penned the deathless words with
bis Fons Bandusian stylus on the fragrant

|liui|>*rrit ! We have few Mich

we are in the trough of the w.ive.

Mm* tana in ror/wn- t-t<i-- A

And how does one gel a sound
cricket, of

.f crirke'

riding one's horse. I remeiidier chatting
1 KiilifcllTx on tin-* subject.

'

he said. II , my ly. t .thing

ling. I attribute my he.dth to my
:i:in then ride. We

cannot ride ton much. lx-t us U'gin at

: >rgetiing all about that simile of

the motor-car with which I lnvan. And

~uppoae there are great dillieultii-

not only are there n <t enough horses to

go round, but unite a niiml>er of jmiple
could not afford to keep them. Why arc

there not more horses? Ami why are

horses so dear ? I must write an article

about it. Very well. then, take mu>ic.

I recollect Mr. BMHHH idling n,-

begot more genuine useful rest. >

lion and refreshment from music than

from any other pastime. After a bad

night at the House defending his honour.

he has but to sit down to his piano an. I

play his favourite airs, to be quite well

again. "There's nothing like it. my
dear H.," he has often said to me. Let
us then all repair our shattered engines
at the piano. Yet here again is an
obstacle. Even the piano costs money,
and requires much time. That is the

drawback of taking all one's examples
from our wealthy and most illustrious

friends.

Perhaps then I had better work in the

peroration and stop. Poor and unhappy
body, driven to and fro about the earth

by the meddlesome and dissatisfied soul

of man ! It is drugged, exercised, and
fed in twenty different fashions a
week ; it never can tell what its tyrant
would be at. A horse so treated would
die in a month; a motor-car would

collapse in a month. Wonderful, indeed,
is the strength of the body to endure all

the fiddling and "improvements" de-

vised by its master, the soul !

" The Malaria of Ambiguity."
.1 ilmiring Friend (to Captain of College

Boat-dub). I say, THOMPSON has been

slanging you like anything about putting
into the Henley boat. He says the

fellow 's the biggest fool in the. 'Varsity.

C'l^'ini. ( >h and what did you say?
Admiriwj Friend. Oh, I stuck up for

you of course, old fellow.

The "Simple Life."

FROM the Aberdeen Evenimj Express:
IOOK GENERAL wanted for good place in

the country ; washing, but no drawing.

Is not this carrying the Simple Life
rather too far ?

CHARIVARIA.
ll cannot !* too clearly nudei

that it i> solely out of personal t

f. T President I.' -. .-ms to

irt iii-oii the thing, that

v willing t.. dix-i,

termination of the \V.ir.

Now that the Itussian pa| ei

milled o|enly to ilclute the

Peace, fears are U-M in the

outlying |>rtiotis ,,f the Kmpire lest the
Fieri may ha\ 1 a reverse.

-idcrable satisfaction lias been
caused in S ''urg by the :

ili.it <iriiri.il l.iMi.-. in a

n to ili-feat < ieneral OIAMA. The

only fear is that, unless an armit.

pn Claimed at once, the Japanese may
drive him from it.

I iermaiiy will consent to the pr
ence of the Powers ,,n the subject

of Morocco, but there is still soiueip,
as to whether they will lie able to get

together a quorum.

There was a fire, last week, at the

Welcome dob, Karl's Court Kxhil.ition,
but it is not proposed to change its title

to the Warm Welcome Club.

The MULLAH has become Mad again.
The relapse is due to a statement l.\

the Italian Minister for Foreign
>

to the effect that adequate me
have been taken to prevent his obtain-

ing arms.

Professor TIZZDNI, of the I'm.
of Bologna, claims to have discovered a

cure for rabies, and dogs are delighted
at the prospect of not being shot

their brains give way.

After two years' study a leading

nerve-specialist of Philadelphia has come
to the conclusion that the fear of i

a definite disease. Over here it has long
been recognised as such, and treat

a special form of Misogynitis.

There is good nes for p.

A clever American gentleman i- at work
"ii a motor-car which he claims will IH-

so light that it will only make
indentations on the |-rsons it run

Princess MARGARET OF ('"NNMI.III and
Prince Gt.-iuis Aimmii s

were prevented attending t

Test Match on Thursday last owing
to a previous engagement.

Mr. JoliN HIHNS is much hurt at the

report published iii several
|

Mr. ('HOOK-, M.I'., was the only gi..

the royal (iarden Party la.st week who
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did not wear a silk hat. As the mis-

statement is calculated to harm Mr.

Hi HNS politically, we have much pleasure
in reporting that I' 1

' himself won- a bowler

mi the occasion in question.

The ('/.AH, it is announced, is to have
a change of prison. He is to be removed

shortly from Tsarskoe Selo to JVterhof.

The (irand Duke Al.lAls has resigned
the position of Commandcr-in-Chief of

the Russian Navy. For similar reason?,

the analogous ollice is also vacant in

Swit/.erland.

The Army Stores scandal has called

forth a flood of indignant protest in the

Indeed, the Evening News even
went HO fur as to say, "Is anyone to be

brought to book ? And, if so, whom?"

Mrs. CHARLES WATEIILOW'S powerful
bull-dogs succeeded in carrying off all

the pn/es at the French Bull-dog Show
last week. There must be something in

a name after all.

LAYS OF A LONDONER.
SOHO.

I IDM: old London's busy streets,
1 ler teeming marts, her stately palaces ;

At sight of them my bosom beats

As entering Wonderland did ALICE'S,
What time she popped, confiding soul,
Into the rabbit hole.

I love the Strand's unceasing din,
The Temple's rare mysterious mazes,

And those remoter squares wherein
The wanton monkey-grinder raises

A futile dole of cast-off pants
From the inhabitants.

But most I love those quaint old haunts
'Twixt Oxford Street and Shaftesbury

Avenue,
Where the Semitic sausage flaunts,

And, if you're poor and chance to

raven, you
C'an get a most ambrosial blow-out
And pay your bob and go out.

Delightful region of Soho,
The murmurous home of PIERRES and

( 1 1:< IKGES,

Whereto the Latin races go
To celebrate their artless orgies,

I love you and your fragrant alleys,
Blithe with potential SALLIES.

Borne on the cosmopolitan breeze

Divinely blended odours trickle;
The louder forms of foreign cheese

( 'ontend against the home-made pickle.
The gross effect, at. first a bore,
Grows on you more and more.

There is a shop off Wardour Street
The merchant's name to me unknown

is

MR. MUGWUMP'S MISFORTUNES.
(Tlte Adventures of a Beyinner.)

No: 1. MR. M. HOOKS A HEAVY TROOT.

Where you can purchase Kosher meat
And Bismarck herrings and polonies,

And other awesome foodstuffs dear
Unto the furrineer.

There you can buy a rude cigar
Of beetling girth no label decks it,

The kind that, lit inside a bar,

Encourages a general exit
,

These searching engines of offence
Are five for sevenpence.

Oft armed with such a one I stroll

Along some well-frequented highway,
And puff away with tranquil soul,

Thanking the gods for what comes my
way,

And watch the loiterers disperse,

Breathing the ready curse.

And then I seek such fare as he
Whose means are slightly insecure

may
Find at those cafes

"
d'7n7iV,"

Or other restaurants
"
de Gourmet

"
;

Where even tuppence can beguile
The waiter's wintry smile.

And going home I envy not

The miUionaires their motor carriages,
Nor crave the loud distended li t

Of those who always feed at C'laridge's.
These eat too often, I opine,
Ever to really dine ! ALGOL.
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A MARTINET.
Peppery I'aptain. "Tn nun MAX WHO M'HK- I IIM-M' Ku\ IK IT n NOT TH>

**

TIIK INVITATIuN ( IK VF.N
All ili.- U-lH-lon in the iiiiiverw hare been inrited to a t

June by the y.mg ladir* of K<-auainiie-U)ainK. in U.'lKiuin They
ill IIWH you ,i, . public wjuar*, abow you round die venerable

aud UK- anru in caU*. and ire you a concert, a ball, and a lon-hliaht
proceawon." l>a,ly rimmirle.]

'!
Bl( '' -ery clime and every sort of hue,

Come hither in your thousands we' an- waiting hen- for von '

. dark and fair; come, fat and spare;
Come. \oiingsterH in your I.-.-M- !

Hut, most of all, hear ye our call,
bachelors of means !

come by third-class ^images, and come by Pullman car!
A galuxy of Venom will greet you at the dare.

We'll lead you down our little town
And show you all the scenes,

And chiefly you, thrice-happy crew,
bachelors of means !

Ue'll take you round our ancient church, suggesting with
sweet smiles

How charming would a wedding look amid these solemn aisles :

Imagine showers of snow-white flowers
About the altar-screens,

And, at your sides, delicious brides,O bachelors of means !

We'll serve a dainty dejeuner with every kind of dish
show we are such housewives as a bachelor would wish :

Fresh eggs and ham, mint sauce and lamb,
And turtle in tureens

And you not least we '11 try to feast,
bachelors of means !

Then while you dally sweetly o'er your coffee and cigars,
I trill you songs of Arcady like operatic stars

;

\\'.- 'II MI,. ;| M - Siri'ii

T u.iinlcrin^ inai i

And i-hi.-lly yon we'll \varln

bachelors of mean-. |

And when we've irntlv snn you into mo. -I ,,f .,,fi r.,i,

we'llaskyou.gnyyounglMchelors, totHmieand join ilie,:

And wily dressed in all our lie-t

Bewitching pinks ami
With uuil.'less arts we'll win your hearts,

bachelor! of inean> !

And lastly, as the shadows fall, our torches we will >nat.-h
A subtle hnit that Hymen's brand is ready fur the match.

Cm i if fair and #>ld ; come, grey and old
;

ungsters in your t.

But, mot of all, hear ye our call,

bachel >r-. of means |

A Timf* Correspondent states that one of Admiral
Ksoi isi's officers has telegraphed to the /.',/.-x

-
claiinin-

the Japanese shot wildly
"

in the Iwttle of 'IVusliima. It is

rumoured that evidence to the contrary is aUint to be r

by our allies, and that it will U- found to hold \vat. T.

Nonnvc, it would seem, is sacred t<> the Kinlaker. m
age nor physical ruin, if we may judge bv the following
notice cuUed from the Southern Daili/ Mull :

'

"
Lot, a Cabinet Photograph, an old lady, cracked in r.-

IT is a bad workman who complains of hi> tr.,1-, \,-t

the best of them may be justly annoxed when his >j aimer

goes completely off its nut.
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THE MAN OF THE MOMENT.
KAISKR WILHKLM. "MODESTY FORBIDS MY SUGGESTING THE RIGHT MAN TO INTERVENE,

BUT "
(Wtterfy)-

"
I SUPPOSE IT WILL BE ROOSEVELT AS USUAL!"
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DISEASES FOR DUKES.

Oun Scientific Enterprise continues,

And still discovers almost every week

A new disease to sap the Nation's sinews,

And justify her deeadent physique;
And close to Science, speedy though her

flight is,

Fashion on polished foot is pressing

fast,

And sees in every novel sort of "-itis
"

Exactly what was wrong with her at

last.

And this is why we laugh at rank and

riches,

For choice of malady is really what

Marks, in a world of common people,
which is

The true nobility and which is not ;

We 've found a new distinction far more

vital,

And far more suitable to modern needs,

Which forms above the empty claim

of title

An aristocracy of invalids.

The common man may catch a nervous

crisis,

Pneumonia may meet his vagrant
whim,

Or any other ailment that suffices

To keep his head up in the social

swim;
But there 's a milieu locked against the

lowly,

Where, as it seems, the suitably Mite

Contract Bradyphagy by dining slowly,

Tachyphagy from "
wolfing

"
what

they eat.

These happy ones, as fate or fancy pleases,
Aided by medical experience,

Can riot in the most obscure diseases i

Ad libitum, and blowing the expense ;

Till after hours of prandial exertion

They find Hyperphagy becomes a bore,

And somehow feel a horrible aversion

(Misophagy) from eating any more !

THE FORCE OF IMPULSE IN
SPORT.

THE following sensible and temperate
remarks are to appear in one of the Silly
Season issues of the Spectator :

". . . . is, in a word, this How far

should an athlete permit himself to be
carried away by his feelings ? Unless
he throws liimself whole-heartedly into

his sport he is, of course, useless. But
there is, in our opinion, a limit, beyond
which a true sportsman should not pass.
Our readers will perhaps remember the

case of the jockey who was alleged to

have struck the horse of a rival two
severe blows on the head during the race
for the Grand Prix. Another unpleasant
incident occurred during the Australians'
second innings in the Third Test Match.

"O NOBLE FOOL! O WORTHY FOOL!"
Uncle (to Nepliew, who has just come into a fortune).

" You MUST REMEMBER, MY BUT, THAT
A FOOI. AND HIS MONET ARE SOON PARTED

'

!

"

Fair Cousin. "On, BUT I'M SURE SAMMY WILL BE THE EXCEPTION TEAT PROVES TUB RULB!"

[Sammy in delighted.

TRUMPER, who had then scored ninety-

eight, was shaping at one of RHODES'

deliveries, when LILLEY, who was stand-

ing up to the slow bowler, stretched .out

a hand, and, seizing the New South
Wales representative by the leg, drew
him sharply away in the direction of the

umpire. The result was that the Aus-
tralian

'

star
'

was clean bowled. As
this was probably the direct cause of the

Cornstalks' defeat by five wickets, it is

not to be wondered at that some little

feeling was aroused in the ranks of our
visitors. Professional cycling has also

suffered from the prevailing taint. We
can make allowances for excitement, but

cannot but condemn the act of

PILLINGSHOT, who, when riding
a neck - and - neck race with ' BOBBY

'

BRADSHAW, of Leeds, produced a pistol
loaded with swan-shot, and riddled his

rival's back
tyre.

It is time that the

sporting public definitely set its face

against these practices. Something might
be done by way of starting the campaign
if all athletes were compelled to leave

their guns, bludgeons, tomahawks, and
other weapons in the cloak-room before

the race or match, as the case "might be.

In this way, though damage to a certain

extent could still be done with the instru-

ments required for the particular sport,
much unpleasantness would be averted ,

But such reforms, though they may
alleviate, will not cure. In the main, the.

matter must be left in the hands of the

athletes themselves, to whose good feel-

ing and love for fair play . . . ."
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THE HIGHLANDER.

T.MI
| ;

I t \ I ( I

EEKEEECEt > t t

If and down a tiiiriy >anl.->' str.-u h

<if the h<>! Wi.nl Mi :
- llif killed

Highland, .ngti.id.'

from hi* national
pipe*.

HIM die-

energetically dit?u<
ami gl.is,\ the other, till.- I with the cold

li^l.t of r.il. ill..- i tin- pave-
ments .Mixlous .

reaches either end

pat h he swings nuiiiil inn li.ui.. ilN

!.!-,. isi.l hut:

I. m .-,.:- bil r.-.it !. i Btinfl .'
'

and again to avoid a pawling omnibus
or con. with .1 m.irU I indifference to

the jt.-ui. Saxon
driver*. I .m<l fn> he tnarcb<-

auloiiialH- precision, tilling the .>,

i . .-.,

TAH ' *******
) EEEEECE

h<l children -land

in the shade csjsl across the pavement by
the tarpaulin ulxivi- the hut.

watching this new distraction with iill

the nut attention of youth. V- iu>

eye* fall on them the proprietor, a little

bearded man in a striped blue a| i. n

emerges from the deeper shadow witliin

the shop and jerkily bids them move
nm
Tne children reluctantly move a little

further along the pavement and the

butcher remains, gazing with disfavour

upon the approaching figure of the

Highlander. After a moment or two he

leaves the shade, and stepping out u|ii
the bright road addresses the musician,
'

swinging round at the end of hisMM -

u.r. i!i_-

Further

'

M..-,.- .d.ing tli.-ri-." I.--

his arm authoritatively.
down!"
He remains standing in the sun. his

eyes following the retreating kilts. At
the same moment a gentleman ram-ing
an inverted footbath on his head arrives

upon the scene, and stops in the middle
f t!:.-

|
.i-. . !;..!,

s a 'Ighlander," be remarks to

the batcher with an air of explanation."
Don't you 'ear it 's the bag-pipes wot

Vsa-plAym'?"
The butcher steps back upon the

pavement."
I 'ear," he observes crisply.

"A 'Ighlander." repeats the gentle
man with the footbath.

"
Don't yer see

'is kilts?"
"

I 'ear 'is noise," responds the buti-her

unsympathet icalK .

"Noise!" exclaims Footbath in as-

tonishment. "It's the bag-pine! Ain't

you ever 'eard the bag-pipes before ?
"

I 'ear 'em now," says the butcher

is a pause. The Highlander
has hmlt.-d at the other eii<l of Ins Ix-ut,

.in. I turning no an I- -ide of tin-

dtnvt is Mowing with .1 despairinf

energy, while t..th eye* Mgil.mily scan

the Windows
\ Ighlander.

'

ri-|-<-.its K<thalh.
'

th.il e I- A N oil h:

fe'l grandfather was S-otch

t-Mt. hi-i in of

information without rnlhii-i.ism

lle\ f,,r IKUIIIV S otl.md '
"

dies
>lh with iin.iUiled g'l hiiinour

"
I hi I yer give Illi .1 IH-II
"

I '11 gi\e nil in churg- - the

duli-her.
"

if 'e stays there lunch lo:

Tlie gentleman in the footbath regaid-
l.ini with a change of expn*-.

"Ain't yer got no patriotism?" lie

demand- coldly
"

l'.|..-l '.s thicker than

water, ain't it '.'

"

The but. her turns abruptly and
re-enters his shop.
"What iilMint Maggersfount.i.

call* Footbath after him. "I s'pose it

was Enijlitlimrn wot got caught on tin-

barb win- was it ?
"

This !K apparently a jHer for the

butcher, for no reply is forthcoming from
the in t.-n, ,r of the shop. Footbath turns

triumphantly to me.
I ley for bonny Scotland

'

wot I say !

"

he exclaims exuberantly.

Feeling that something is expected of

me I observe,
"
Hoots mon," adding, with

some resource I think, "I'm a brew
laddie ye ken the noo," which is well

received.

"You're like me," he says.
" Your

blood's thicker than wot water is."

I accept the compliment." Wot about Dargai ?
"

he demands
corroboratively.

Suddenly mindful of the bystanders I

cut short an incipient cheer.
" Wot I say is," he observes sententi-

oii-ly from beneath his footbath,
"
Scot-

land is Scotland, and it always was
Scotland, and

"
he concludes with

inspiration, "it always will be Scotland."
I murmur "

Hear, hear."
"
Shake "ands," he responds promptly.

I do so, at the same time expressing
a hope soon to hear him at Westminster.

Meanwhile there has been a respite
from the music, the only sound that has

greeted our ears being the occasional
dull clink of a copper thrown upon the
road. Now suddenly the bag-pipes In-gin

again. The Highlander is sidling sl< >w K
back towards us, cheeks distended, both

eyes raking the windows as he comes.
Ere 'e is!

"
cries my elated friend.

"
Bonny Dundee! Got a penny for im.

natal
I fumble in my pocket. At the same

moment the butcher emerges from the

interior of his shop.
"Go on! Move on there!

"
he cries to the

advancing Highlander. Footbath turns.

"
Where's \vr (K-trioiiiuii?

"
hedemands

I\ . "Ain't a Soitt-limaii ^;ot no

ri^ht l' i-.irn 'is livin 's well as an

Englishman
''
"

The butcher pays no attention to him.
"l''\oii 'ear V

"
he cries to the piper.

"Or d'\oii want me to fetch a pl.sve
ni.Ui to yer ?

"

Snddi-nly tin- Highlander, now almost

abreast of us. 1 >\\. i- his I>ag-pipe8 and
s.

are you a xiltin' at ''.

"
he de

mancU hotly of the Imtcher.

Tin- biitchiT n-|i<'ats his injuni-tioii to

llio\e on.

"I'irty tyke'" .-\i-laims the Ilixh-
lainli-r. mechanically accepting m\ prof

|x-nny.
"

( 'aw n't yer let a man
i-.irn a li oni-st Imu

Hi- lifts the Ki^ pi|x-s to his Iip^
anil distends his cheeks truculently.

..,.,, i [iiiiililiIA " M I BBI

Suddenly he break

d' \er think you are ?
"

he de
mands M-athin^'ly .

lie raises the ba>; pi|>es once more,
then thinking better of it lowers them

i, putting them under his arm.
"You're a mi-ill Ki'lliT." he oh.--

with a manifest joy in the stin^ of this

Opprobrium. "That's wot you are. A
//.T."

He gazes triumphantly at the butcher
fora moment, then bt-gin.s to move off.

After a few yards he sd ;

" A meat seller," he repeats over his

shoulder. "A dirty tyke \>,,t 'as ter

sell meat. A bloomiif (-.// x,-//cr."

And full of the joy of victory he

moves slowly off down the Mn-et.

The affronted Imtcher retires in>ide

his shop. The bystanders are melting

away. I look round for the Caledono

phile of the fiothuth.

He is nowhere to be

Sallies in our Gallejs.

OF all the jokes the Press reports
There 'a none, for quip or sally,

To match our DAKI.INI.'.S of the Court-

For filling up the galley !

A Little Behind the Times.

Ancient Vilhiji- Ihinu- (to

daughter). But tell me, Miss, the

Japs
of 'oom I 'ear s|-.ik ;u.- they

fightin' for us, or for the Boers ?

FBOX a speech at a meeting of the

Associated I'hamber of Agriculture \

volcano is simmering under motorist-.
and when the working clause

thoroughly Mused by their U-ha\ioiir

the volcano will break forth." No won
der the motorist i> apt to scorch !
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MR. PUNCH'S GUIDE TO CRICKET PHRASEOLOGY.

"Bowling 'lobs' witli three short leu'-.

"The Australians fielded well on the floor all day."

.****

"Maelaren and Hayward started for England."

Captain.
"
Will you take

'

cover/ please ?
"

He takes cover.
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MUCH PLEASURE AND LITTLE PAYNE.
The ;

.-A-cri at ' -ich spring in it

that, having at once sprung into |<>pularitv. it i- likely to

a length aii-l strength i'f run. Tlif

.innuati-d old fw I.

it ever [criuiile.l bv asiutc Farmer litoiii. 'i-s) to
! Mich a stagi -.iinl\ lliat of the < iaiety. w here.

a at Bath in Pickwickian ii -in- is nlil IT iik'lv

existence as woul.i ihdrawn fn>ni the

J-.

II y .11 l.i
|
'ttil liy

'

-HUH. .'iiiii'T. fn>in Co/ii'iii ili- /Viii/.'m/ui. and we should

ay that, if this !* .1 faithful reproduction of tin- incidents in

tli'- "<>X'-
'

;. -sps. .1 \i\ir ami I'
1

i'l' tin- use of the

!v. ]><-.s.^, the
i
ower of restoring

youth anil of inducing somnolence. When tl t;irta,

:ig tin- audic: ! -till

radioed in favour of a good j
1

begin to congratulate theniM-K.s th..- vngCkttaunvt
.1 want." Hut these too sanguine persons

will soon be disil! irit, tliat feeds tin-

lamp of extravaganza effectively shining from its place in the

drop-curtain, is not to be watered down, nor is the brilliancy
of the flame it feeds to be dimmed l>y anything so bannl
as legitimate development of a dramatically constrneted plot.
So "the Office of M. /!,i/>ori at his residence, 1'aris," !><<

,

instead of a place of steady business, a hall of da/./.ling light.

where there is plenty of "stage-business" going on, where
we have anybody ami cverylmdy dant le moiirrninif, and
what thry may have directly or indirectly to do with such
scenes as these does not matter to anyone a.- long as the girls
are prettily, and tin- men smartly. ( -o-tumeil, and as long as
there is "go" in all of them, singing, dancing, and behaving
as is only possible with the (i.iiety choruses in musical plays,
in whatever surroundings they may find themselves.

Mr. GBORCE Gwwsiimi, Junior, has in the second scene of
the second Act a capital comic topical song, introducing most
of the theatricul celebrities of the day, who are impersonated
by capital caricaturists, and his duett with Mr. EDMUND PAVNE
(who, of course, is the low comedian par excellence, keeping
the audience in a roar as Mr. Girdle) is one of the best things
in the piece.

Miss GERTIE MILLAR is delightful; in the first place she can
act, and succeeds in imparting to the character of the maid
Rotalie an interest which the slight plot of the piece does not
allow her to develop. Her songs are all good, and all sung
with the perfect grace and charm that characterises not only
her dancing but indeed all that she has to do. Absurd Miss

makes the most of Mrs. Girdle, a comparatively
small part, as also does Miss K VTK ( 'i rim of the still smaller

part of linroneti Pajrouclie. Miss OLIVE MORRELL, as tlndame
Babori, sings a piquant song with taking dance and refrain.

That all the songs are encored over and over again goes
without saying. "There is no such word as 'fail' "in the
( iaiety Dictionary. At this theatre, when any song, or dance,
or dialogue, doesn't

"
go," it goes off, is heard no more, and

is replaced by something that catches on.

Mr. LIONEL MACKIM.KH makes as much as can be made out
of an old-fashioned part of a young and impressionable clerk
named Boniface, who is always quoting poetry (we have met
this iarty before]!); while popular Mr. ROBERT NAINBT as

Felix, head waiter at "The Crimson Butterfly," scores a
distinct and separate success.

The lyrics by Messrs. ADMIN Boss and PEBCY GREEKBANK
are far above the average, some of the rhymes being
original, and, fortunately for the authors, the words are

clearly enunciated by the experienced singers.
Messrs. IVAN CARYU. and LIONET. MONOKTON do not rise above

the Ordinary (laicty level in their mu-ical comp.^itions out

they know their busiuertH, ami wisely give the public exactly
what it want-*. Si the

"
numlx-rs

"
and the incidental inu-ic

:ire all bright, sparkling, catchy, and there u not a dull

moment, musically or Terp-ichoricully, throughout the entire

entertainment.

Altogether, Th* Spring Chicken is not likely to U- chuck-
chuck'd out for a very long lime to come. It is Mire to h.i\e.

what all chickens vv.int. :i ;;ood run.

THE. BRITISH BREAKFAST.
I Ml. when one h.is travelled a thousand mile,

Hy land, and a few b> sea. Sir,

There's one little treat that alwa\> smile-

ID insular niau like me. Sir :

IT s this ; when the chalk-cliffs loom in

And >ou 're eager to cjiiit the deck t

Von know that I >rnivv night
i British breajuaet

They may talk as they like ; but 1 wish to say
That I don't know a fraud more utter

Than the cu/V that 's Usually called

With its roll and its pat ot butter.

You think it 's a breakfast V Much yon ki

With your /i-ic././.cr Kxik to guide you !

You swallow the lot, and away you ^",
With nothing at all inside you.

And before you have handed in the key
( )f the room where your modest l>ed is.

You 've a pang of fatigue in either knee,
And your head is as heavy as lead is.

A pestilent bu//. invades your ear.-.

As if from a eoufflet flanque ;

There's a cold in your nose, and your eyes drip tears -

All due to a breakfast manqut.

* *

But think of the sole so fresh and slim,

The sole with his crisp brown coat on
;

And honour the cook that fashioned him
For an Englishman's heart to dote on.

What a new strength comes to your arms and legs,
As with appetite still unshaken

You follow the sole with a dish of eggs
On a stratum of streaky bacon !

And someone you know pours out your cup
From a pot she has put good stuff in ;

And you sip at your tea, and then close up
Some chinks that are left with iniifh'n.

And I fancy you '11 find you are well repaid
If liefore you have left your post there

You tackle a mountain of marmalade
And an acre or so of toast there.

S> I pi-ay that never a change may mar,
I'nlil the old Reaper reaps us,

The meal that has made us what we are,
And as it has made us keeps us.

By the light of the sun that shines above,
Whose rays as he climbed have kissed it,

I pledge you the breakfast Britons love,

Especially those who've missed it.

TOM TOE TOURIST.

A CORRESPONDENT who has been reading in the papers
about the cheese cure writes to say that he noticed a bit in a

horse's mouth in Cheapside last week.
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"CONTRIBUTED BY OUR READERS."

[\Ve are indebted to the Editor of The Sul>itrl>-Sitle fur the following

letters, ermuled out of his last week's column under the above heading.]

///</';/ tlif Hoop. The other day, as I was sitting at my
window, which commands a view of the croquet-lawn, 1

amused myself by watching the strange behaviour of a jack-

<law. Gravely approaching the left-hand bottom hoop, the

bird hopped through in the riyht direction for croquet ;

seizing something in its beak it immediately flew away and I

never saw it again.
" LOVER OF BIRDS," Surbiton.

[Similar instances of bird intelligence will be welcome. ED.]

Is the Frog Slippery on purpose ? It has often been stated

that all frog-eating animals

invariably scrape, scratch, or

scrub their unhappy victim

with their bare feet l>rf<nv

eating him, with the object

apparently of getting rid of

the slime. Can you tell me
if this is really the case?

J. A. L., Hammersmith.

[Observation tending to show
that the frog is intentionally slimy
will be appreciated. ED.]

Fatal Affray at Richmond.
In Richmond Park some

time ago a wood -
pigeon's

nest was found which con-

tained a clutch of eggs be-

longing to the proprietor,
and also another egg which
had been left till called for

by a starling. Close by was
the dead body of the latter.

Everything goes to show that

there had been a violent

quarrel as to which egg the

starling was entitled to, and
she had sustained shocking
injuries -in the scuffle which

subsequently ensued.
"
OB-

SERVER," Wimbledon.

[Authenticated accounts of bird-

inurder are eagerly solicited. ED.]

Can Fish Smell? With
reference to this interesting
discussion, about three weeks

ago I caught some fish and
took them home, fully intend-

ing to have them for breakfast the next morning. Business
took me away that same night, and I only remembered their

existence on reading your excellent little paper in the train

to-day. On reaching home I went to my fishing basket, and
am now in the position to answer the above query decidedly
in the affirmative.

"
PISCATOR," Teddington.

[Evidence on points such as these would be valuable. ED.]

Gruesome Burial Party. Last Saturday I unconsciously
interrupted perhaps one of the strangest ceremonies which
any human being has ever been privileged to witness. I

was, walking on Wandsworth Common when I came upon a
small fox-terrier enjoying a nap. Presently I noticed that
the dog was slowly sinking into the ground. On closer

inspection I saw to my surprise that four burying-beetles
were carefully undermining the poor creature with the
diabolical intention of interring it alive ! The dog woke up

when 1 whistled, and the beetles quickly made off in the

direction of ( 'lapham Junction.
"
C.w:, ('AXIS," Balham.

[One would like to know whether others observed tins. Corrobora-

tioii would be invaluable. Kn.l

First lloulet.
" BLOW MY FEATUEHS ! WOULDN'T you LIKE TO BE A

PEACOCK, DEAR?"
Second lloulet.

"
No, THANKS. FANCY MAKING LOVE WITH ALL THOSE

EYES ON ONE ! I SHOULD BE TOO BASHFUL."

OPERATIC NOTES.

Saturday, June 10. - Two days after the Fair. Decorations

in honour of the King of Si- UN still adorn the house, which

shows a somewhat beggarly array of empty boxes, but the

stalls are full, and there is a strong gathering to welcome

A'nlii, which is superbly done. Mile. DESTINN delightful, in

splendid voice, acting dramatically and, in fact, making a big

success. Madame KIUKBY Luxx's Amm-rix is good but i:ot

great. Signor CARUSO as Radames, excellent : applauded to

the echo which, thank good-
ness, does not exist at Covent
Garden. Signor SCOTTI as

Amonasro is a pare rnagnifique,
"sure such a pere," &c. M.
JouitXET as the High Priest

Ramfis is not called upon to

go higher than the vocal gifts

of nature permit him. His

Right Reverence has not much
to do, but the laity in front

and his attendant clergy on
the stage, are evidently quite
satisfied with his mode of

exercising his alto-sacerdotal

functions. Scenery gorgeous :

orchestra admirable. All

old hands playing their

trumps skilfully, and Signor
MANCINELLI assists in the

scoring of one of the big suc-

cesses of the present season.

Opera repeated June 15 with

same cast.

In the meantime RICHARD
WAGNER still with us. "0
Richard! man Roil" as

some, and a considerable

number, loyally exclaim. Die.

Meistersincjer and Tann-

litiuser, with Hans RICHTER in

the chair. For details see

previous records.

Friday, June 16. MELBA
as the Bohemian Girl, and
CARUSO as the Bohemian Boy
in PUCCINI'S La Bolieme. The
Hulloa-Bellew and Regular-

Stock-company Choir of Boys in Second Act. "What price
MELBA?" Extra four shillings on guinea orchestra stalls;

for which the public is given, in exchange, MELBA'S Notes.

Saturday, June 17. GOUNOD'S Romeo et Juliette ; Mmes.
SELMA KURZ and PARKINA being, respectively, Juliette and

Stephana the page-boy,
"
with a song."

AT the Leeds revival, according to the Newcastle Daily
Chronicle, "there have been a thousand converts, the greatest

blackguards being reached. Sceptics, church organists, and

lady authoresses had found salvation, and it is stated that

one of the Leeds Labour leaders was influenced by the revival."

We anxiously await the comments of Miss MARIE CORELLI

and Mr. WILL CROOKS, M.P.

Mono FOR THEATRICAL MANAGERS (adopted from certain barn-
door methods in the cricket-field). Always

"
play for a draw."
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
Is -| -it,- nf the unwieldy length of its title, \\'lmt I linn-

'I'IIKJ
and Hi'tr I Ji.itv I

'uuijlit mi/ I'l.-li . FMIII:

I sis luut already gone '"'" ' s^'i'd '"d"- : --ilily

Mr (tent was. ru'ht. A i angler he
- the pro|i-r length i'f line, ami has

i.lu- My Ktronitc

has. never qualified fr tin 1 1' of the

\ n In-Ill l.y Mr <;u:s f. ir

i .M nty-even yeant. '!' ! unite fr.uik In-

al'iit : imaging

acquaintance made at tin- dinner t..) !

That this bnv/.y n.irr.it m-. hrimmiii-

with fun. hln mid have held Mich as hi- in thrill is u special
tribute to i-

"If it's ''n u want," read Tin- &-nrlet H>it, by
FEKC* Hi v: iF. V. \Viun j it tin- reader is hnvU
considerately warned by tin- Han.n il f r tin-

novelty of the ultra-sensational melodramatic Mtiution in tin

.Itinuttr chapter, then- is nothing out of tin- ordinary

FerguH-Hume-orous scheme of story to repay anyone fur the

trouble of attempting tin- elucidation of the mystery
Given a wet day in June such as we have lately experienced,
and this book may relieve ennui. Mr. Hi UK'S method, almost

invariably, is to commit a inurd-r in tin- first chapter, and

spend the remainder nf the hook, barring the two last

chapters, in trying to discover
" who killed Cock Robin."

Looking back from the pinnacle of his eighty-sixth birth

day, Mr. FREDERICK LEVEBON GOWEB recalls memories of

Bygone Year* i.loiis Mi KKAY). '!'!:.> were placid lint not

uiii-ventful. His family n-lutionship with mm in tin- foremost

rank of public life gently pushed him to tin- front. He sat in

the House of Commons through thirty three memorable years.
His genuine merit. untnimpeted l.y his own speeches, was

recognised by Mr. GLADSTONE, who in succession offered

him two important posts. One was the Postmaster-General-

ship, which to-day carries Cabinet rank. The other, Chief

Whip of the Tarty, an office upon whose due fulfilment the

life of a Ministry frequently depends. In knowledge of men
and affairs, in tact and in all the qualities that inspire confi-

dence, Mr. LEVESON GOWEH would have made an admirable

Whip. My Baronite doubts whether his imperturbable good
nature, his extreme desire to add to the pleasantness of other

peoples' lives, would not have handicapped him in a poet at

which the late Ird Ki V-IS ( ;TO\ for some years bristled. To
tell the truth there are two episodes in this gentle life that

strike one as incongruous. Being in India Mr. GOWER went
out tiger hunting. Later in life he joined the board of

direction of the great firm of ARMSTRONG & Co.,
who make big guns to slay people withal.

In the first instance he got up a tree and

surveyed the scene from that coign of van-

tage. As to ARMSTRONG & Co. 'a business, he

apologetically writes,
"
1 will only say that

Ijibhor ever)- war of aggression, but consider

it, the duty of every Government to be ade-

quately pn-pan-d for def,

Mr. LEVEBON GOWER lias known most famous folk who have
lived and worked during the hist three quarters of a century.
His Memoirs make a delightful book, vocal with the talk of

a genial, cultured compai

Lord ELGIN is not so well known as many men who took a

leas prominent part in, the making of the British Empire. Tardy
but effective justice tis done to him by Mr. GBORGI WRONG
in his monograph, The Earl of Elgin (METHCKN). He came

to his predestined work sixty years a^o, at a time \\hen the

mvkl.ice of tli. - hnni; lu-a\\ on the languid throat of

England. Ili^ lirM mi~M"ii was to an island lie

governed from 1ML' to ISI.'i. Thence lie went to t'anada,
where In i:ly triliute of r. .Urn I-^N hurled liy

the Colonist-, and afler in lelt ai

of regretful farewell, the moM popular man in the iKimi:

In the meanwhile he had e-tal>lished the principle of Colonial

x-lf o\ernnii-nl, which l*-ar- fruit in t..da\ s splendid |

[erity of a li. .t>ti. The hand\ man of the Kin.

whenever there was difficulty at it-. evtivmiticM the Mil.

of the day liniked to |j>rd Kh.lS for In
1|>

He went to China
in 1S')7, the lir^t l>arl.anan AmLassiilor who appeared in

I'ekin insi-tent on ratifying a treaty. Forl\ seven
;

neltideil a coinmi-n lal treaty with Japan, foundati

the present intimate friendly relations of the l-land K
He completed a s<imid mission to China in ISIiO. and tin.

a splendid cani-r as Viceroy of India, where at the el. -

his tir>t year he died in harness. My Baronite finds in the

volume tin- -lory of a nol.le life fitly n-copi-

In her lat.-M mud, ./.-f <M if ll'.i.t . fiirnislnil with a
lirilliant l.indin.i,' l.y us piil.li~hi-rs, F. V. Wnin A

"JOHN STRANi.i \'. gWM us a dis;i].].i.intiii>{

which, commencing well, tnniH out to l- oi,l\ a common
jilace record of generally iminteivr-tin^ events in the ,

of a very ordinary Bet of individuals, six in nnmU-r,
equally divideil, whom we will repn -.-nt l.y

" A . I!

male, and "
!>., K., F." female. "A. "is in li>\e with "

D."
and "1." with "A.," but "A." jilts "D." and mar:
who only accepts him out of pique, because, a letter having
miscarried. "E." has had no answer fron. .;h whom
she is in love, as he is with her) who marries "F." - und>
rather "confoo/.elnm," doesn't it?) The jilted "l." in the

meantime lias become the devotedly attached wife of "I!."

When these couples have been married for w.me \,.u- the

couple "A. E." turn np nnexpivtedly in :

"It. 1'." and "
C. F."

VVhereupon "A." w!... is not I

happily with "
E." and is still in lo\e with

"
h.", mal..

unsuccessful attempt to ruin the conjugal hap;"K D."; while
"
K." would have utterly upset the dor

felicity of "C. F." but for the, in this instance, luck
stance of

"
E.'s

"
being in a rapid ^M

decline, and so, before she can do Til K 1MB ;

very much harm, "E." makes ,^J8
her exit from this weary world. ^fl
Such a story, lirielly told, might
have proved about as interesting ^^IBB^^I \

as one of Poet CRABBE'B vilkgo
tales ; but., spun out to 290 pag.
ofordinarily readable-sized print, IE
it is, tliou^'h l>eginning well, a

stodgy bread-ami ImttiT

sort of novel, hardly worthy of

the clever authoress of the
ininiital.li- /W<-'* l^bij.

DE ^^H^^^^ B.-W.

From "Messrs. Sawyer, late Knockemorf."

_
Sun/teal Qu, ;;/. What is the most simple and at the

time most effectual treatment for any one with water on the
brain T

Scientific Answer. Give him a good tap on the head.

FltoM the Liverpool Daily Pott and Mercury :

HOTEL PROPRIETORS. 'Bus, seat eight; also rubl-

QorerneM; cheap.

Many governesses have been tired, but not liku thin.
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Tin: Russians have not .-.cored so many

successes in tlic War that one would

ihink they would want to hidi- any. Yet

a Daily Telegraph correspondent is the

HIM to tell us of a smart Little affair in
]

which a body of Cossacks attacked a

Japanese Held hospital, and practically

annihilated all attached to it, even

burning the medical supplies and sur-
;

gical instruments.

Advices from Sahara stale that the

entire Empire feels deeply humiliated at

the recent escapades of its Sovereign,

The sensational reports to the efleet

that the new Penny Steamboats were

turning out to lie T\\openn\ halfpenny
ones prove to be exaggerated.

A member of the L>\\elol't Council

has complained of the number of stray

dogs on the beach, and has declared that

they were driving people from the town.

The licensed Qy-proprietora certainly

have a grievance here.

The miscarriage of justice by which a

prisoner was made to serve a month's

imprisonment instead of a fortnight's is.

we hear, to be rectified in a common-
sense manner. The victim is to be
allowed to commit :i further crime for

which the sentence would be two weeks'

imprisonment, without receiving any

punishment whatever.

The constant strain of driving motor-

cars is said to be responsible for a form

of nervous break-down which shows a

decided tendency to increase. One n r

tainly comes across a number of cars

afflicted in this wav.

Two cars were smashed in the I'Yench

eliminating trials for the (iordon-Bennett

race. We should have thought that this

was carrying the idea of elimination

unnecessarily far.

"Eat all the sweets you can, if you
would be strong," says I lu KI:NM n.uiin.

The great wrestler will now, we under-

stand, be elected an honorary Vice-

President of the Society for Prevention
of Cruelty to Children.

NO EXCUSE FOR NOT BELIEVING.
"THEN YOU IION'T BELIEVE IS PlIRKNoi.cn, Y '.'

"

"
N"(>, RATHER XilT. I ONCE <!AVE ONE (IF THOSE H.1.I.OWS A SOVEREIGN TO HEAD MY HEAD,

AND, AFTER FEELING IT A LONG TIME, AM. HE SA1II WA.S, THAT I H U> No IDKA UF THE VALUE OF
MONEY."

The Lancet has published an article

pointing out the danger of talking and

eating at the same time, and it is felt that

a powerful blow has been struck at the

practice of spea kingw i th one' s mouth full .

Eniyintiivlli', an automaton which does
several things on the stage almost intelli-

gently, is attracting mure attention at

the Hippodrome than many similarly
gifted actors think it is entitled to.

The title of Mr. SUTRO'S forthcoming
play is The Way of a Fool. This is

clever, as we shall all go to see whether
we have been libelled in it.

Tlte Best Ways Out of Tendon has just

appeared. The title strikes us as being
gratuitously rude.

We understand that the publishers of

The Maxterpieee Library are being
inundated with manuscripts for inclusion

in that undertaking. In the same way
many young authors, we hear, used to

forward their works to the editor of The.

World's Classics.

As regards the Statutory Commission
on the Army Stores Scandals a foreign

gentleman writes to point out that the

provision that any person who gives
false evidence will be liable to the

penalties for perjury will press more

hardly on some witnesses than on others,
and asks if this is our boasted British

justice. He suggests that the evidence
shall be taken on oath, but that there
shall be no penalty for perjury.

VOL. oxxvm. D u
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"Wbiu* hie parirn f"

Art v.N- II

TIMS was. a few brief l.Mrtw back,

NVhi-n in the many-damsel d dan.-.-.

1 1 grown
1 a*eki

It wan my purest joy to prance
.-hi long.

.rnmg with the milkman's malm song-

Mv waist waa relatively slim.

to the waltz's amorous flow

ught a lustier turn of limb,

A lighter, more fantastic, toe ;

It was a treat

Merely to ait and watch my mobile feet

Hut now the jumping movement jars

Upon a frame maturely stout ;

And when I 've borne a dozen bars

I find my wind is giving out ;

I wheeze ;
I puff ;

1 tell my partner I have had enough.

And while I undergo repair,

And she, impatient, paws the groun.l.

I aak myself what brought me tl

Why should I go careering round,

Hustled and hot,

And talking unimaginable rot ?

Dear JOAH (contemporary flame)

Is now a fixture uy the wall ;

And JOAN the Second, with the same

K.-l hair that held my heart in thrall,

Has not, I see,

Inherited her mother's taste for me!

Such, roughly, be the reasons why
At 10 P.M., replete with food,

When o'er a pipe my pensive eye

Betrays the after-dinner mood,
I loathe to rise

And irk myself with choric exercise.

Ah, Ladies, you whose halls of light

Lament the dearth of dancing males,

Have pity ! Though my heart is right,

Think of the solid fleah that quails !

Aak me no more

To pound with ponderous foot the shining floor !

And you, Terpsichore, the One

I wooed the most of all the Nine !

Now that my palmy days are done,

Now, ere my drooping powers decline

By further slumps
To you I dedicate these pious pumps !

Should Motors carry Maxims f

Una the title "Murderous Magistrate," the Daily Mail

printed Bome'observatkms made by a barrister who reproves

Canon GWEBSWEIX for remarking from the Durham Count)

Bench that if a few motorists were shot no great harm would

be done. The same paper subsequently published an article

headed, "Maxims for Motoristo/' Retaliation in kind is

natural! and a maxim is an excellent retort to a canon. Bu

why abase the'canon first.?

(Special.)

THK Inteniatiumd Congress of Vegetarians, owing to the

pressure of ,liti and rri.-k.-t. was i...*t inadequate y

reoorutl in last we*-k - Mr. I'unch IB
happily

1,,1 to Mi,.,.l.-i,-nt
this detic.ency by the notes kindly

furnished him by some of th.-
1 nnr.pa speakers.

Mrs. WALLACE, the head of the \\allacite s.vt. who do not

salt or white bread, n-lat.-d a curious story of

tarian bov of ten who on.-e remarked, "I wonder what my

future wif- i doing now. 1 do hope she is not
injuring

her

health bv .-atiug white bread." No carnivorous child wou

ever have ,.*!,il.it.-d siirh tender solicitude. \\ luit.-v.-r might

IH- alleged against Vegetarians they were never guilty .

prijujishness.
\t_. I

-, j- M M T wiehed tO ent.-r a .-tr.iik' prot.-t

'asain-t the hostile attitude assumed towards beans by cvrtain

I- was true that PYTHAGORAS had advised hM

emporaries to eschew beans, but as ROTHKNB&HE*

pointed out in his masterly monograph on the Bamian

Philosopher, the phrase was not to be interpreted in a literal

sense. It merely meant that they were to abstain from

politics beans being used as counters in the ballot.

Mr BERNARD SHAW reluctantly agreed with the lad ipeaker.

He liked to give everyone beans, as been -.entious

Fabian a society which derived its name from the 1-atm wo:

faba The pedantry of some Vegetarian purists, oaoturaed

Mr SHAW led them to paradoxical extremes, r.-r example.

how could a man be healthy if he had no poheT
Mr ANDREW LASO said that he was proud of being <

Wallacite. He was in short one of tl
- svha hold wi

Vallace bread." Attic salt was occasionally penmenble, am

he true aim of diet was to diffuse sweetness and hgbk As

le was no mathematician he ne\.-r could tell how many I

made five. JOHN Kw>x was certainly not a vegetarian, and

mew nothing of totemistic eschatology, hence tlie imperfec-

ions in his strangely mixed character.

Dr. ROBERTSON NICOLL emphasised the fact that the Kail>:

school of literature rested entirely on a vegetarian basis.

GEORGE MEREDITH had written a novel railed Forma in prai

of whole-meal bread, and he had the best authority for saying

that when Mr. HALL CAINE was writing The Eternal City he

ived entirely on spaghetti and Neapolitan ices.

Mr. THEODORE WATTS-ItorroN wished to put in a word

pines as the most satisfying and palatable fruit. They could

oe grown anywhere he had raised some splendid specimens

at Putney and could be eaten with impunity at any time,

preferably before sunrise.

Mr. G. R. SIMS attributed his robust health entirely to liaving

subsisted so long on an exclusive diet of mustard and cress,

The Vi-Koko-Kings from whom as an hereditary knight of

Olaf he was lineally descended were enabled to perform t

famous feats on the fjord largely owing to their abstin<

from meat. He thought it worthy of note in this connection

that BALDER the Beautiful whose title was a contradiction in

terms was alleged to have a palace in the .Milky \\ ay.

Sir OLIVER LODGE said that he varied his food according

to the subjects on which he was occupied. Thus for Bigher

Criticism he took cranberry tart and Stilton cheese, for

motoring an abundance of nuts of all sorts and si/..-, for *kirt

dancing jumping beans, while for Bimetallism he restricted

himself rigidly to an 18 carrot lunch.

Mr. EUSTACE MILES finally pleaded eloquently for the- berry

diet, which he humorously noted was only connected phanefe-

cally with the complaint of beri-beri. The nomenclature of

some fruits, he added, was not by any means satisfact- i > . and

he suggested that an alternative name should be found for the

gooseberry, which had a decidedly carnivorous innuendo.
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SPOET OF THE WINDS.
(The Imperial Weather-vane.)
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DIARY OF THE LATE RUSSIAN NAVY.
I>m MK. I

1
) v that b'tis-ia li:m. fi.r tin- Lit.) lime

li.~-.jll.;:! II .

an nnval I

I (-iiiiu'J i lam i In I

II \.-r_X

I

:

md
1

II p-
I of

MMir

rin

for t the wur.

to exist as a

_
-

;'
, .

I Hlld /.'
'

then for the n-.i of

i.t.U!l- mm.il. I "

sinks Japanese mer
Ji :tiah

. ilpho.
i

' <.'..!
|

H . r r

f the 8e8.

ink l>y a ininp. :n:

f Jhr war. .1

n- and
mar. Hi

volunteer

cruisers. Kusaian i

vessels Bio] |--I Humian navy branded as
\

booters,

Aii'jittt utopdl again rendered nations for rent of

r- that it has a Baltic

<rde<| as .

Oetobsr. Battip Fl.-et makes several false starts.

undoubtedlx inigtreM of the seas.

I Hull tishing fleet tired on. Russian navy-
branded aa cowards, drunkards and i

December i5

other ships broken up by
be regarded ns virtually 01

Dtfembrr
iunrii, 11"

i randed as drunkards and jioltroons.

.\/n-il. Baltic Fleet arrives at Kamranli Hay. Kussia
d to have a slight prc]*mdeniii<t> in battleships whi< 1,

effectually restores the balance of j>xvcr.
. Hiis-ian navy keeps on leaving Kamranli Ray, with

lent chance of victory.
li'iiK-ian navy sinks, and no loses control i>f

the Ka-Iern N-..-.

V.i , .n: ii.i-.y ceases to exist as a lighting force.

May 'JXM! ship arrives at Vladivostok. Neverthe-
less Russia M navy practically ceases to exist as a fighting I

'" Hui unmeroe from M MM.
My diar>- CVIUICB here. Mi: 1'imrli, but I ojn-n my |>a|4>n in

dail- f seeing that the Seru.'fo/.,/ has again i

rendered useli-ns. Jt i- certainly tim- for it.

rs faithfully, (Hev.) THOMAS IjfM

ami many
nese naval brigade. ami may

r the re*t of the \var.

..:.' -.;..-

!! at Madagaacar.

FBOM a recently ]iublihxl ( luide tn North Wales:

-Beaunuru CHil ((onixied br EDWAID I. l:"A'i ii in splendid
preservation, and in the courtyard there are no law than four lawu-
ii-niii ground*. The maaaacre of the hard* U aaid to hare taken place
h.-rv. AdmiaMon

We are not surprised at tliig tragedy. Players in tennis
tournaments have before now been put off their game
band, and lost their temper.

CONSOLATION.
V 'i V'. i:..ii. > 'ii li.iv i- a \\ ild and wintry air ;

Strange mnoiU <[ silei

1'rJM- you al .-nut a glare
A- .

ni^lit \.iii i;r...un-d till neiirly fur o'i !

Today \.iii h.i\> i. i dii) nut eat \niir

lli-rniii;'> . >"iin; man. \oii inust ha\e had the kn^'k

Well, it

'

a tiling \\.- :dl uf iix K,, through.
'I'lu-M- ln\ial hurts have driven im^t men frai

li>is rrgiihirlv I. like ymi,
Am i Clitic-.

\\ciiind i> iiiiick to heal.i> iii

olled

1'ut ;

1.
.

FVfmr another month IIM^ rolled In-hind
]

i tn liml how ^'lad \ii-j li-.-!

Thai She declined v.ui.

' endure :

TIIIIP i-oulil n '

ur ardi-i,- \ i-,,l.lrr
'

i!iouj;||. my friend ? Vim wait, t

A little older!;

li^'ht matter. < >nee it 's doliP.
It s d"ii- .ind all ; if things n\i~<

There's im wax out of it and that, i

Would lenld l|;m v.

. for the Siike of ai-giiment. a--ume
That, hiiving donned the matrimonial fel 1

.Mother inaidi'ii. whom
Von liked much better.

-r. you en ! ('IOIMM-X stamU al

I'.-'-tlr-,- in charm, unrixalled in her
"1 -. we I, axe all -aid that, but I have known

Some painfu.

Think, too, how -urely up the f.

There over lurks that unixi

Which makes each ilaiighter of r, \'.\r,

A latent

ilial. max l,e; but one nexer kn.

K'en this fair thing, with whom yon -II.IXP to ,

>o wildly and so vainly, if she cl

Could nai; your hair off.

Young man. there be two teachings of the V
Potent to soothe ill,

"
Brevity is the Soul of |j,ve" and " Tlio

I 'an s| M iil the Ointment."

I i- not in mortal.-, to command -

And. if you come to look at :

.illy,
ll s

ju.-t a.- well; so you neiil not di-'

If unduly.

More Commercial Candour.
"
Si I. .

, ( l|([i|.l!.

Hf.\v\l:K OF FIRMS THAT i o| i i g.
1

M I 'I M.

The Irian Ball in India.

(From the
"
Rangoon Gaze'

POK S.VI.K. KU.XIIX ELKHUm, M.I.- nn.l K in.,1... ,,rJ- effect Hpeedy sale. Full particulars fn.ni I'AT DoTU N 11,

Brooking Street, Rangoon. A'o/e. Four of the above have 1

/'"";/ M>nl a linn advertises "
i

"Miii-
-pondeiit

the correct kind, but I wish for no other."
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
i nioM IIIK IiiuiY "i TIIIIY, M.I'.

nf < nun," a.:. Tuesday, June i?<>.

Admiral HIMIY FKKIU KIC K STI:I'IH:\-II\.

K.C.K., Gentleman I'sher of the lilack

Hod. knows :i tliin^ (ir two. including
value of that half-sheet of note paper
whose agency in |w>litical life 1'iav I

Aimn R has popularised. llr.Miv FIIKIH:

II;CK has hear. I li,,u in recent times a

predecessor, despatched to Commons to

hid honounible lloi:se to repair toanot'ner

place to hear I loyal Commission read.

s1(H)d speechless liy the Ma:-e, his tongue

cleaving to roof' of nioiilli, refusing to

utter the well-conned lessc n.

Thatmight do fo;- t!ie .\rir.y ; (juiteii;

keeping with business ways at \\ai

i Mliee. For n man who entered the Navy
just lifty years ago, has served his

country in all seas and climes, such

catastrophe to he avoided. Si Black

Rod borrows half a sheet of note pa] IT :

writes down the text of his message;
tacks across the I/ibhy ;

crosses Bar ol

< 'minions close hauled; brings up l>\

the Ma:v> ; and. taking the half sheet of

no'e paper- from his locker, in loud voice.

suggestive of use of speaking-trumpet in

westerly gale, hails the skipper in the

chair at the Table, who in default of a

son'-wester has chipped a bob-wig on

his head.

Message bids the ( 'ominous repair to

the l^ords to hear the Royal Commission
read preliminary to the Sovereign's
a.->eut to election of I/1WTHKR (J. W.)
to office of SPKAKKII. From the Dis-

tinguished Strangers' Gallery fourscore-

years-and-1'oiir look down on the scene
in manner modelled on that of the

Pyramids observing the march of NATO
LOOM'S army in Kgypt. Tis the father

"Hail-, tin' skipper in the chair."

(Hlaok-Rod Admiral Sir Henry Stenhenson,
K.C.B.

THOKOUUIII.Y JruiciAi.
; OB, A C'OUIT OF Nisi (PAUL) Puv-us.

'i

"
1,'i'il.

" What do you think, Bannerman ? Suppose we sentence him
; he 's sure

to be guilty he always is !

"

of the new SPFAKF.R, who took his seat

for Westmorland thirty-eight years ago,

holding it for just a quarter of a century.
When WIIJ.IAM hivniKitcame to play his

quiet part in the historic scene over
which his son to-day presides, GLADSTONE
was in the primeof hisstrengtli, approach-
ing with rapid stride the height of his

power. The Member for Westmorland
heard his most famous Budget speeches ;

was in his place when he introduced
measures for the Disestablishment of the
Irish Church and the Emancipation of

Irish Land ; saw Anny Purchase abol-

ished, the Ballot Act passed, compulsory
education enacted.

Few of his contemporaries of PAI.MER-

STON'S time survive. For himself, he
retired from Parliamentary life when
GLADSTONE returned to power in 18!)2.

Comes hack to-day hale and hearty to see

his son installed in Speaker's Chair amid
acclamation of all sections of party.
A proud moment for the father; a

well-earned pri/.e for the son.

Bus'mcKK done. I/>VVTITER (J. W.) in-

ducted in Speaker's Chair. Long known
him in lower position at the Table,

flouting the afternoon sunlight with
dinner dress, worn in capacity of Chair-
man of Ways and Means. Now trans-

mogrified by full-bottomed wig dazzling-
ly new, glossy silk gown and shoes with

\

silver buckles. Wonderful how much
the stately dress adds not only to

dignity but to authority. LOWTHER a

pretty hard nut for Irish Members and

'others to crack when he sat, white-neck-
'

tied and swallow-coat-tailed, in chair of

Committees. In stately garb of First

Commoner he, as CAP'EN TOMMY BOWLES

swears, presents all the difference between
a frigate under full sail and a tug-boat
on duty.
Members on both sides hear with

pleasure of early action of new SPEAKER.
Has appointed as his Private Secretary
the son of his predecessor, thus main-

taining a link of personal connection
. between the House and one who, through
ten years of peculiar difficulty, earned
in the Chair itn esteem and affection.

"TED" GULLY inherits the business ca-

pacity, unaffected good nature, and

pleasant manner of the late SPEAKER. He
knows his business in every detail, and,
not less essential to the smooth working
of things at Westminster, he knows how
to carry it on without making enemies.

Wedncxday. The stars in their courses
'

continue to fight against PRINCE ARTHUR.

j

A week ago things were beginning to

look pretty well. That pesky fiscal

question had for the moment subsided.

Either DON JOSE had squared him or he
had squared DON JOSE. Anyhow some
kind of a bargain had been patched up.

'

Seated on Treasury Bench, with head

forlornly held in hands, PRINCE ARTHUR
in silence heard DON JosiS declare that

there was in the matter "no essential

difference between his right hon. friend

the PRIME MINISTER and himself." It was
true one had declared in favour of taxing
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The "
Uml.EdvoMte

"
nhephenU the Scotch Ertinulw.

food. whiUt the ether protested he conld

think of such a thing. That

__! vital. It was merely verbal. In

fact the more they differed the more it

was la m*m ctiote.

At question time fiscal affairs had

retired into the background, leaving

room for Mr. WEIR to resume In

ninanoe. From time to time Mr.

*~^_, emerging from his study with

marks of a wet towel palpable on his

lofty brow, propounded one of his elabo-

rate conundrums, designed to elucidate

PRIXCE ARTHUR'S attitude towards fiscal

question in general and tin- Member for

West Birmingham in particular. PKINVK.

ARTIKR too old a binl to fall into net

thus elaborately spread in his sight. In

form judiciously brirf, acid with satire,

uial with humour, he made non-

committal answer.

Uy i\tff, UV* only, could be wnt
"Surb gentle mil u glide,

.: with unconfirmed intent,

:hmt green mountain's side.

"Delightful!" said the MEMBER TOE

SARK. "It prove* afresh how the poet

is prophet. When WORDSWORTH wrote

his musical invocation to Hay he must

have had floating in his mind some fore-

cast of PRINCE ARTHUR in a tight place

talking to tin- House of Commons. Can

yi >u imagine anything more
precisely

or

picturesquely descriptive of his answers

and speeches
on the fiscal question

than
'

curling with unconfirmed intent' ?"
That all very well for the fiscal

question. Suddenly, from unexpected

'quarter of the hori/.on, fresh cloud

In ;i nit .incut, after much

ominous murmuring, down comes

thunderstorm of disclosure of Ministerial

ineptitude, administrate stupidity,

guilelessness of Hebrew army contractors

in respect of stores in South Africa.

The wildest fancy of the most bilious

romancist could not have conceived

stories such as are told in matter-of-fact

manner in Report of the Butler Com-

mittee. A babe in arms, offered Jive-

pence for its feeding- bottle on the

understanding that it should be promptly
resold to it for ninepencc phis charges

rage and depreciation
' would turn

up its infantile nose in scorn. ^ ct in

the undisputed evidence given before

the Committee there is a close parallel

with this imaginary case. < >nly the babe

in arms would be found shrewder than

,e \\"ar ( itlice .its heads in Pall Mall,

ami its emissaries in South Africa.

PKIS-I: Am m B admits the business

i- very bad, promises inquiry, but is

genuinely angry when lion, gentlemen

opposite
insist on holding His Ma

Ministers responsible, .lu-t now prac-

tical Mr. LOUOH asked
" Whether the

course adopted towards certain oflieers

implicated liy the Report of the Hntler

Committee would be adopted in the case

of Ministers responsible for the di;

of affairs. Would hey, too, be relieve. I

from their duties?"
1 toes the hon. gentleman propose,"

said PRINCE ARTHUR, glaring upon LOCCH

as if he were giving him away with a

pound of tea. "that the First lord of

:ry adds to his multifarious

;..ii of contracts for

ud milk?
"

ll is really t.-o bad. Hard enough

that 1
k >> .I"-K, having - his

priva'.
mail on 1'rotivtion.

should impose on ! \i;nuR the

daily necessity of saving nothing

, gp,
- assuming to

tletine his |.ositi..iioii plumes of th.

. ,n. t in top of it

sibility for the br.-aking out in fr.*h

,,t War < "thce blunders is more

than the .

' '":'' "I
1

I. The business of His Majesty-
Mini--. tO administer Imperial

affairs from snug otlici-s in t-i

liownini; Stie.-t.and to keep C. H. out.

If tin. May. if million- of public

wantonly wasted under the

ictually with the . oOabontaoB

of officers of a particular department, it

reliable. I'llix. I. Al:llM K will ap-

l.int either a Seh-ct Commitl.-.- or a

, mission to inquire int" the

lint - imply that the

SBBETAI(\ OK B .t.-rat of the

li,.pnrt nl. is in any measure n

sjble for th'- .tic pn-<'<lure

..-.1 in the H'utler liej-.rt.
is more

l.,ng traine<l patience, ea-'

endunince. can stand wit!

protest.
Business done. !.' \al OoBUBMI

Army Stores scandals promised.

FROMB notice at the < '.arrick Thea-

( >w ing to loss of voice-. Mr. SYIM.V

will play ./.;.-/; /-YiAiV

: i-rformanee in place of Mr. Pt i:-

CIIIER." Mi: 1'inn'li has not the !;

wish Mr. VMKXTIXK a swift recovery of

his vocal organ, if by the loss of it he

gains so good a chance.

K a leader on the sinking of a Her

man steamer by the llus-ian auxiliary

cruiser Don (formerly the Hamburg
American liner / n-.-/,- . the

Irish Tim-

mans 'winged the arrow that imp. 11' d

the steel.'"

As a combination of Bnnrl lines,

Winged the shaft that quivered in his

heart,"
N'ursed thr pinion that impelled the

1 this is excellent fooling.

AT the Pan German Congress Dr.

HASSE said that the surest means of

maintaining peace was ''to double our

naval armaments." This a :

received with "loud cheers.' ~l'r. IU1.
is clearly very far removed from what

his name implie.s. He must be written

down a Hasse, but he isn't one. jj
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Lady A. "HERE OOMES THIT DREADFUL MAS WHO SAT NEXT TO ME AT DINNER. HE HASN'T THE MANNERS OF A PIG!
Mrs. B. "How FUNNY! I THOUGHT HE HAD/"

THE MAGIC H'S.

(A Society Story of Up-to-date Diablerie, in Three Parts.)

PART II.

felt free to take a brief holiday, during which all the mischief
was done. 'Fortunately, however,' she added, 'it is not too

,

late to repair it even yet. Take this talisman,' and here
I she handed him a small crystal locket, containing a model

1

after Nature, but lacking in finish

btte
'

But I undprstnnH '

are-to useS new'
"
wrong 'uns"T'
'Sothevare' said

out of aufhole millions?
'

StiD
'

sh

*i, .

'

' K,,, v, ( "*

JWect
that he would ever be ,edeed ,o put Us power, ,o .he

t i

iilat same a ernoon he repaired in rich apparel to the
f^ h B Earl

'

S P rtals
'
and

' giving his ful^ name to th* buder without
exPression- the slightest effort, was ushered into Lady ICIUA'S presence." At first she could scarcely credit him when he gave her

the j yful ^igenc* that the sole obstacle to their union
now removed but when she had the unspeakable happi-

,,, at aU urnmg 8Peak to
.

her parent with no fear of the peppery old peer
" Thp Fairv rotnr^rl *l,a ( summoning his menials to eject him from the premises.

he might ^ehS*h r tha'tTtSS" " " pr baMltle8
'

"
If H.PPE behave^ with some lack'of candour in

'"In that case
' h* iiH 'T th"

I encouraging Lady ICILIA to believe that his proficiency was
me before nstead of a tl T I ^ y

K T?* haVe WS
?
ned

! the reSult f the lessona he had teken in E^ution, we should

'nt.rprise 'as this
'

embarked upon such an not condemn him too harshly on this account. How few of
u

or he his
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"Another interval -no . !.. 1 of ui-h abtolute immuniiy
that the pOanbQUy "f e\,-r again omitting anything -o

ohviou- a- :m a-|>irate seemc i unlhinkalile. . . . And tln-n.

like a ii-'lt from the Kim- mil came a nioM unmistakable

.4 'mi ! He had arrange 1 T.I i-scort liis )>t>tniih<*<l to a

Gala Fete, which wan one of the principal functions of that

season and which Royalty was expected to attend It \\.i~

at Ko-hervill. .mil Luly 1,-im. ha\in.i,' in a moment
iprn-e in-l-ted that the pait\ -liould ^-o down | P \ an

ordinarx pennx -t. Miner. Ilirmilioi \it after arraying him-elt
in a fun It less lri-k cout. had. \er\ n it nr.illy. thought it luoie

prudent to put on a liillycnck hat a- U-in^ lews likely to hlow
off. When he joined the others on the landing -stage at

Charing Cro,.-, L.r.l \oHX\s HKU < o>
. who, as usnal, \va- m

a lilue .--irip-l lounge Miit and a tall white chiinne'.

permitted liim-elf to pass some remark on II UMI.I.'- choic.-

of head i.-1-ar. It \va-. not precisely a .-iie-r, Imt siilliciently
-<i l.i m-ttle MllTKKIIol.MK's high spirit.

I would have you to know, my lord.' he retorted, 'that

"L.rd Sti.si-iiiK.-, when HJU*IU> applied t.. him for hi.- "'VesV said the grim old Karl, who sat opposite, in a

daughter's hand, consented, though without enthusiasm, to t.>neof sardonic encouragement.
'

Pray proceed. You were
d engagement, which, us you will no doubt remember, remarking.

"
the um

was duly annouiuvd in the .Vuniiii:/ /W.
' '

Hra^-i'ii- foliage
1

'

H.UMUI just managed to gasp a- he
'

Hut a formidable ordeal \\.i--tdl to U- fao-1. He had dutch,-! hi- talisman and, as U-fore, the danger was
to u: ill\- high lirn and extrcmelx

critic-.il r- id had inviu-l the

family to partake of a u nipt u !- and ,-!,,. High 'I

"The g was small but -: rising as it did

[(UA'I aunt, the I'uche of MXK-VU: and her daughter.

Lady '..imtc-s of N
IktOODC the

MKDCSA < ' -. I:. .md .:.

other* all names th.u mil U- famil.

whose owners you have pr.,t..il.K met m Society ,, more than
:.' . i-. '.

.1. iiiU-i i-xcr h.i\ ing ,-M-ii I. . inj oin'

m but does there lircathe an Englishman with a soul

BO dead aa to confess to ignoruii , Peerage? 1

murmured an assent from which alnm-i any inference might
U- drawn, and the Stranger proceeded :]"

HirrawoDit: was a trifle nervous at starting; he found
them rather difficult to get on with in fact, they literally

paralysed him. Hut I\c put him, so on In-

mettle. He exerted all his considerable -ial powers to a gentleman i-au l,.ik the gentleman in nmj kind of 'at!'

break the glacial spell, and he suciwdi-d beyond his ho|n-.-.
A- the fatal word left his lip- he caught the Karl'- eye and

Gradually there came a general thaw, until even the proud hi- talisman at the .-amc moment. 'Tire.' de concluded
old Earl unbent so far as to recommend him strongly to calmly, ami the ill-concealed discomfiture of I/ird NOHMAX,
hare a second helping of ham and eggs, and to rally him, the milder expression of hi- uncle, and the proud glow tlmt

good-humoured way, upon betraying some suffused the face of I-ady 1< untold him not only that hi-

fiiut IIIK had IHNMI successfully obliterated, bit thai he had
at his ease. 'Since,' he actually risen a step higher in their esteem !

replied, with a graceful deference that sat well upon him,
" What wonder then if, when the date of their nuptial- wa-

'

Since your lordship is so pressing, I \c\ll take another fixed and the invitation- i-sued for the ceremony, he ceased

poached egg without any more 'am. . . . The word had to have any further misgixmg.-.' And yet. little a- he

slipped out before he could prevent it He had felt so abao- suspected it, beneath the roses which strexx.-d hi.- path to

lately sure of that h and it had turned out a
'

wrong 'un !' the altar there lurked still another pitfall, and the moment
"Already the haughty aristocrats around the board xvere was fast approaching when he would see it vaxxning in front

i'tibly stiffening ; Lidy ICILIA had turned deadly pale ;
of him and tlii* time

her noble father ro-c, bri.-tling, xvith the obvious intention of "Was, 1 should imagine," I put in, suppressing a tendency
declaring the engagement 'off

'

when HiPPERUouiK suddenly to imitate the pitfall,
"
exactly like the other thro-, h

bethought him of the ladybird in his locket. He touched it what on earth was the good of giving him a talisman at all?"
with frantic haste, and, a.- he did so, heard himself serenely "Don't be in such a hurry !

"
said the Stranger, Bitting

finishing his sentence with
'

biguity.' He was saved ! He me significantly on the chest (he had a most unpleasant habit

regained his former control of aspirates, and by the time the of pawing me about in the course of his narrative).
" Wait

powdered lackeys appeared to clear the table he was now till you have heard the sequel
fully recognised as one of the family. All the same, it had We had by this time arrived at Horn! Street, and I ,/i,/ wait
been an unpleasant shock for the moment, though the effect for the sequel. As I was getting out at the British Mu.-eum.
soon passed from his memory- He told himself that it was I amid not very well help myself. F A

iiilikely to occur again.

" _^==^ -
"Nor did it, for several delirious weeks and then, once

more, he found himself on the very verge of a similar al . A REMONSTRANCE.

lather' '*:*'" '"^I*''-'' 'l"'

r

"'J
1

'^
1

''*/""^'""!
!"' r

^/'AN INDKJXAXT KM.I.ISII.MAX" write, t,, us saying that in the

n an affable

indecii<m on the suhjec-t.
"This set HAROU> completely

,

...
to jo,,, rertam members of the Smart Set in an Time* report of the first appearance of the ,,ru Sr ( Man when

, to hppiug forest, and the distinguished party was presenting himself before the l,.iu. CIKVKII..U Mr i,iwiun<
driving ma break drawn by four spanking steeds along an was attired in "Court dress, without any robes .,,,,1 having .,

renue of magnificent beeches. -en*- of intimacy with bob-wig on his head." Our correspondent asks what neces
uch a company, the charm of Lady I, U..A'.- society, the azure sity WHS there to mention the place uhere the M,-wig wa-
dqr, the gWiou* sunshme. the surroundings generally, all worn'.' Kx.-ept \n, h,,ul." where ,,,,,1,1 he ,,-.-il,lv have
ntnbuted to remler him .ntoMcat,,! with aheer happint^s. worn it? Hut more im,K,rta,,t is u to in.ium- hv with

-'^ " ' a11 tll(- Wl>illth tli;" can command, >! I'arliamei.iOh the re, ef, he ex, L,.m,,l, 'the i,n.-peakal,le refresh-
,
U- unat.le or unwilling to expend more than a shilling onment for jaded worldlings hke . if only the wig that represents the concentrated wisdom ol the li

for the day froni the fevered social round to such rural of Common- '.' lla.l we Uvn informed that Mr. UWIIIFK wafl
in the strut of bracken, the song, wearing a five-guinea wig ,.| exquisite texture, or, U-.ter -nil

have been upheld. Hut a .-hilling sh.Aer,
"

In.b-xxig

^yhatnext? Will the SI-KXKKH come to be grudged erea

if
?

intended to say, 'the hum of for the flies

inuaually persistent that summer but another spurious 'h'
'

perfidiously betrayed him !

were

sixpenny wig, or a second-hand one at threepence '/
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WOOD NOTES TAME.

'Uriug a summary of Lord AVKBL'KY'.S fasci-

tmtiug and erudite speech on Wood at the

presentation of prizes to the Carpenters'
and Joiners' Exhibition.]

Tin: life of a tree, Lord AvKiiruv begun,
w;is often compared to that of a man,
not always to tin 1 advantage of the latter.

A hundred years was a life indeed, a

long life lor a man seldom reached anil

scarcely ever exceeded. It. was nothing
tor a tree. coml>ining with the strength
i if age the spring and elasticity of youth.

Solid in its substance, his Lordship
proceeded, wtxid was ethereal in its

origin, wonderfully and my.Meriouslv
built up from the air of heaven and
wnier derived fr grateful rain, worked

up by the exquisite machinery of the

delicate and lovely leaves.

Into our houses it brought the sunshine
of young and summer days, the moon-

light of summer nights. It fdled them
with the sweet scent of innumerable

flowers, the freshness of mountain air;

it seemed to combine the charms and

advantages of the delicious warmth of
summer and the bracing cold of winter.
Wood was useful in one thousand

ways, and beautiful in one thousand

ways ; you might destroy it, but you
could not vulgarise or degrade it.

When BEN JONSON wrote a volume of

poems, what did he call it? Timber.
Wood everywhere, "0 ancient wood,"
as the poet said. What was the title of
his friend Mr. MAURICE HEWLETT'S most

popular romance? The Forest Lovers.
Were those present, his Lordship in-

quired, not all forest-lovers? Ah yes,
indeed.

As the poet said, "Heart of oak are
our ships." How true that was ! Heart
of oak. Nowadays of course iron was

exclusively used in shipbuilding; but
in the past the poet's words were only
too true. Heart of oak. One of the best
of the friendly societies was called the
Foresters. How nice it was to think of

friendliness in the forest ! Alliterative

too.
"
Alliteration's artful aid," as the

poet said. There were also Buffaloes,
but for his purpose, his Lordship re-

marked, the Foresters were more suit-

able. Not that his Lordship had any-
thing against the Buffaloes. Far from
it. Although inferior in interest to an
ant, bee or wasp, the buffalo was yet a

noble creature.

In Holland shoes were made of wood
;

and in desert islands fires were lit by
rubbing two pieces of wood together.
What lessons we might read here. As
the poet said, "You" in your small

corner, I in mine."
\Ve owe everything to wood. Look

at the War OHice. Where would they
be if their heads were made of any other
material ? Look at English music. Was

MR. MUGWUMP'S MISFORTUNES.
(The Adi-enlurex of a Beginner.)

No. 2. MB. M. DISCOVERS TUB ONE KIND OF FLY THE TROUT ARE TAKING
; BUT, I'NFORTUNATEI.Y,

HK HAS ONLY ONE OF THE PATTERN, AND THAT IS FIRMLY FIXED IN TilK MOST INACCESSIBLE PART
OF HIS BACK.

it not mainly in the hands of a WOOD?
Look at the stage. Was there not a
THEE in an exalted position ?

Wood is of universal utility. If it

were not for wood, what should we sit

on ? His Lordship could hardly think
of cast-iron chairs as articles of indoor

furniture, however they might suit

esplanades and pleasure gardens. We
have wooden chairs and wooden tables.

The backs of hair-brushes were often

made of wood far safer than celluloid,
which had a habit of ignition. In the

words of the poet, "The mahogany
tree !

"
or, as his friend the late Lord

Ti.\\YSON put it,

"
the immemorial elm."

One of the hardest of woqds was called

Lignum vitcc, the wood of life. Was
that not an allegory, for is not life hard
too? And yet, just as the circular saw
can overcome the hardness of Lignum
vitce, so can a cheerful heart overcome
the hardness of life.

Let us then, his Lordship concluded,
never despise Wood. Wood has come
to stop. [Loud and prolonged cheering.
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rtain rare ocra-.,,,,, Mr. /' >, ven.ures |.,

!;

-
.

,-ause that thoroughly de^rves the pubhc s 1,,

.utiemen. he earnestly calls you,

\le**fii'ji-r Iki!/* oeandt ' <n/'.

,,, fix
'. the fund bus BO far, tucceBsfcillY

achieved itsobjek Within that time nearly two thousand

five hundred IH.VS. without any charge to themelv )mve

enjoveil their annual weA's holiday a. hehxstowe. U-mg taken

there and back by Ml,' steamer. Although it sounds like a

contradiction in 'terms, yet i, it true to nay that .

who Rives a che.)!!!-
to th,-- j.n.-.-.-.lingH

will thereby enoour-

lf
e

c
e
TJDWBWME

C

"(ihe very U-M f.rm of
"
Bridge"), 7,

Drapers' Gardens, E.C.. for account of "liistnct Messenger

J^B Be can-ful when speaking of thi fund, not to omit

"seaside" \ *herwifle Messenger Boys

Camp "as pronounc.-<l. might produce a wrong impressi'-n.

We are assured that, among the whole lot of em, there M not

"a H
;.

N .,:.
.,

CovnuKT to considerable experience an evening fit* at th.-

Botanical Gardens a week ago went off in penMttJ 1

weather! Was this hecanse the management. deh-d the

elements by giving an open-air performance of / /< 1

Being an ou^f-dow show, . '.- I'a-t-ral Playeiii did

not require "a drop" (the te-hnical abbreviation of drop-

\ iding the Acts), and fortunately dU not get it.

, i !.in) wUbw litmtioB

(..NTINTMLNT.

(iivr. me a lawn that c.>l my fwl.

. ^i-own and fn-^h and >oft and i-l.-an,

A dump of trees to check th.- h.-at.

A HiiNh of rose* on tli-

An ancient stream that flows therel.y.

With all its thousand wmtle* aiplayel

A hamm.K-k swinging n-.t I,., h..

Well IniiiK within a inaK'H' MM;

Thre.- little maids with hair of gol.1.

Whose laughter KUM dlltanMI my '"vam ;

A jug nf cider icy cold.

A dish of strawU-rrie- .ind cn-am ;

And for a guardian of our ground,

Well tried through many changing >

A f.-nd and faithful little hound,

With handy legs and spreading

And let the world go ringing |

\j,-\ ,.thei> rang'- from shore t" UO;
These simple pleasures bind me fa-t

,. me but these, I nsk no more.

IN a re,-,rt. ,,ublishe,l by .he M.,,, !

of a charge brought a-am,. :. motorirt fn,,,, Sheffield, We arc

told tliat 8 constable ''said he saw the defendan. ,

where aome 76 men were Wl ,rkii,g in a trench lay,,,:

rtWrmile. an hour." Where, now. are the people who talk

of the decadence and sloth of the
"
Hritish workman .
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ON THE TRACK.
A\n ARKOLD-FORSTER (to ARTHUR BALFOUR).

" YOU 'VE DONE IT NOW !

"

AR-nn-R BAI.FOUR.
" COULDN'T HELP IT, DEAR BOYS. HAD TO LET HIM GO."
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HEAVEN HELPS THOSE WHO HELP THEMSELVES.
Doctor. "WELL, JOHN, HOW ARE YOU TO-DAY?"

John.
" VEBRA BAD, VERRA BAD. I wisn PROVIDENCE 'UD 'AVE MUSSY ON ME AN' TAKE ME !

"

Wife. "'Ow CAN YOU EXPECT IT TO IF YOU WON'T TAKE THE DOCTOR'S PHYSIC?"

OPERATIC NOTES.
June 19. Excellent house for VERDI'S Un Ballo in Maschera.

Royalties present. That this should be ao must always
be highly satisfactory to the present representatives ofj
composer and author entitled to receive "royalties" for 1

every performance. Opera went magnificently. Signor
'

CiKUSO, as il Duca Kic.cardo, in magnificent voice and in
best dramatic vein. Approbation from Mr. Punch's Repre-
sentative is praise indeed, and after sucli a rendering of
this part as was Signor C'AKI so's, any inferior performance,
to quote Sir HENRY'S inimitable Corj>orul Hreimter, "wouldn't
do for the Book." The Oscar of Mile. SELMA Kunz is as
brilliant as it was when she first played it. Signor Snrrn
as Kenato gave the

"
Kri tu

"
with all that power of sweetness

that has, made this airy time one of the most popular arias in
this tuneful opera. Are there any wobbling Wagnerites here
to-night? If so, they must cease to wobble, and, temporarily
at all events, vote lor VKHIM.

It was a neryoiis time for -Mine. JEANNE lUuNAY, whose first

performance, vcx-ally and dramatically, of Amelia achieved a
remarkable and undisputed success, .(nn'llti is a namby-pamby
name for an operatic heroine, but. curiously enough, a certain

young person, introduced by one rfejnv FIELDING some years
ago into English literary society, bore this same milk-and-
watery appellation, and was also associated with a Masquerade,
an Opera House, and additionally a Booth.

The foregoing is merely a note of coincidence, and quite
a divergence. Let us return to our Operatic lambkins.

In the last Act Mme. SELMA KURZ ^yas at her very best,

creating a trilling effect, and in accepting the encore that
would take no donial repeated her marvel of vocalism, going
one better than before. That thoughtlessly enthusiastic

persons would have tripled the encore is probable, but Mme.
Kntz, with a graceful Kurxy, declined the honour.

Miss EDNA THORNTON does not put enough powder (not
violet powder, but explosive) into her rendering of I'lrica,
whom she represents as milder than any of the many gipsy
women this pretty gentleman has had the fortune (and been
told it, too, over and over again) to meet in the days when
"
he went gipsying a long time ago," to quote the ancient

song.
All the rest good. MANCINKIXI at the wicket, helping the

score and carrying out his baton with honours. Most enjoy-
able evening.
Once again are we to be rejoiced by a sight of Mile.

BAI EHMEISTER, for whose last appearance (alas, that it should
be so !) generous Mme. MKI.HA is organising a Grand Operatic
Benefit Matinee, on Wednesday, July 12, when the bi'-nefici-

aire is to bid "farewell" to the public whose devoted servant
she has been for so many years. Pity it is that for this

exceptional occasion we cannot see her just for once, for the
last and only time, in all the various cliaracters she has

impersonated so inimitably. The list would be too long, the
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fatigue too great. As at present announced. Mile. Hvn: U,,k. Everywhere it shows a vixid -
,-t notn m

mam is to appear as Gtrtrwlr the nun*- in Nomeo rl nature and humanity : as U-tw.vn the glare and glamour of

lulifltf. Mine MCUU Ix-ing the Juiirttf. Without much it- Indian scenes treat. -d with a siitlicient feeling for

,.(, ..|ueiilly
rn .-i.loiir. but without pedantry of detail ami the

.L- the wickedly skittish M,trtl,,i in h'.tuti. a kind of twin si-tcr half-lights of its lVx.,n land-cape aUmt the quiet manor

,rtf Hfrtrwtf .
then she might have ap|>earvd an one of IIOUM-

;
between the rotund jHiin|Hisity of tin- Lieutenant

the gambling . -' m ' '<'"'". and in some other part .

< io\ernor, and the 1,-an hardbitten taciturnity of l*'thune
. f the Guid between the world-weary J2o tmtmd, \\\ ioa

on the scroll of her Oper.it i. fame which could U- exhibited, wedded before -I..- learn-, all: ,le. the
|

: ; . . irhan gh ..
' ' "

;

i, in ibfl Onl dawn ..I

'nqtuwta.
'"'' linally between the racy.de:

theseoood p-i;'
itert.unment Madame Mr.uu lity of Cfc4/e/<jnf, travelling i-\pert in feminine

f La fioMiM, with Signor logy a most happil I t\p-. withto appear as.Vimi in the llnnl A. >inmt. witu Mgnor n-gy (.a mosi nappny .

I\|H-. witn his moral deduc-

^i as /A> :l '"'""i-' """- *' 'l''l'litf'illy French and futile, and the patient.

'..';.:.:', . \.-t time i ild r the
]

ratchful silence of th< a bi ighl bad b DD ti.- Dave
The fondamental idea ol the return of a husband,

-upposed 88 (lead, to find his wife re-married. d<

nd to In- new Hut here the old story is told with a

difference so fre-hly original that it . the whole

m - fr..m /*MI /'iijn/iKi/c.
or from /.'/-.Vixir de-ign an air of pure novelty. For it i- from the study of

in fact fnim anything gay and livelv that may cheer her husband s last letters and diary, written in the li-a^-uered

us up a bit. Mile. IlArFJmKlsTra included. Why rub in tlie frontier fort and kept apart, unread, under luck and key.

sadness? Why depress us with the notes of the living -\\.in that she learns. With her ri|>er knowledge of life, to nvipn>-
in the top storey of La liohtmt t Worth o M. I see cute in thought ti , uc devotion which she had been

it somewhere announced that in thi.- f hi />//.'.. too young to understand when it was her- t.. take and enjoy.

Mile. lUcnMEMTE* will sings duet with Signor CVKI -. "
It The authors' style, though here and there it U-tray-a touch

M .
. \! i" find * rillian

livelv to finish with, wndiin: all home as hap:
m eatabliahed favouril

HQe. BiOBUn -
; .

is not ao stated in the bond/' nor can I see when- it is to U- of OOUMiOM rhetoric, and at th. . lines a little upon

lugged in. Certainly Mile. BADEUiEiam'K name does not

appear in the printed cast of this Act of \M Holismr. Any-
how, we all wish

"
a bumper at parting

"
to this moat excel-

lent of Operatic artistes.

Thunday. The new opera, L'OraeoLo, by Mr. LBOHI,
to have been given to-night after GLUCK'S Orfro. The
Oratle being dumb, or rather not quite ready for delivery.

Orfro, by a simple process of subtraction, remained alone.

Performance commencing at 8.30. Hot summer night, but

audience somewhat refrigerated. Difficult to imagine Or/to
without JITUA KAVOGU.

To-night Madame KIKKIIV I.t N\ is the Or/to. She

represents only half of that classic-operatic character, being

apologised for as rather "off." Orfeo with a cold, espe-

cially on a visit to the Shades, is to be sincerely pitied, but

when, in addition to this, Orfeo on his return journey has to

that popular conventionality which seems inseparable from a
"
happy ending." lias in the main a natural <-.i->- ami dignity

of movement. While not attempting any ureat siilitlety of

analysis, this book is an achievement -tinetion. and.
though assured of popular success, is very far removed from

popular standards by the amhitiousness of its purpose, and
the artistic restraint with which that purpose is pursued.

Tlie Day Journey (CHAPMAN ASH II M.I.
.
liv XITIA Sm:iT,

must certainly be ranked among those rare modern n

that, besides well repaying the reader for every minute
bestowed upon their first peru.-al. can U- -.tudied with

advantage, re-read with pleasure, and recommended to

sympathetic friends. The story of The Day* Jour*
on the part of the authoress an intimate knowledge of what
is best, what worst, or conventionally indifferent, in human

face a chilly audience, the effect upon this love-lorn young nature. This quality of
sharp analysis of character is not

person might be serious. Not so, however, with Madame often to be found in our modern writers of romance The
KIKKBV Lfxx, who, in spite of the apologia provoee tu&, sang scenes illustrating certain phases of life are graphically set

magnificently. When next she descends to the Shades may out in so clear a literary style, and with such strong
I be there, that is, in the stalk, to hear. Costume perfect,

dramatic force, that the action is brought before us a- vi\ idly

Mile. JEA.VXE RAUXAT is a splendid classic edition of the fair ** it we were spectators of a powerful drama. The Baron,

Eurydiee, well worth the risk any true lover would run in when reading it, trembled for the denoumeiit . He was an \

going to Pluto for her. to learn whether the authoress would be tempted to her ruin

M. MESSAGE* personally conducted the distinguished >'y the suggestion of sliowy originality, or would I-

visitors through the Shades. Where there is so much with the result that, logically, the varied action of her

descending to be done, it is pleasant to note that the
"
mount- characters must bring about? Fortunately for the work and

ing
"
was worthy of the best Covent Garden traditions. f r its readers, she has chosen well and wisely, and with

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
Mr Nautical Retainer writes : Whether tmsting to his own

invention, or, as here, collaborating with Aonts, his wife,

exquisite art has known exactly when to stop,
will reveal no more than this ;

not for one instant will he set THE
down aught that could pos-
sibly detract from the reader's

pleasure. It is a story of

The Itaron

l:.UU)X

KT.KRTOX CASTLE has never made a better book than his latest modern English life, or, more
novel /.W of lltf World (Surra, Eu). This partnership, correctly speaking, of London
as fortunate as it is rare, furnishes the best possible guarantee- life; but place it where you
for an intimate portrayal of character in both sexes. Handle* I will, it is independent of imy
with the nicest reserve, and held always within the limits of {articular time and of
the probable (except, perhaps, in the matter of the English
officer's disguise as a Pathan amanuensis to the Lieutenant-
Governor of the Province), it is remarkable how many

any

romantic elements have gone to the making of this delightful , variations.

[.articular nationality, for it is.

and will ever be, an old old
theme with skilfully effective

DK
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IT
was during an idle summer walk amid the pines arid heather of a Surrey hill that MB. PUNCH, on one hot day of this

very month of June, found himself suddenly and unexpectedly at the white gate of a spacious enclosure in the midst
of which he observed an extensive bungalow and a number of young men in strange garb hatless, collarless, sockless, and
i andalled going through what seemed to be organised although fantastic evolutions.

One of them, catching sight of the Sage and instantly recognising the unexpected but always welcome figure, came
quickly to bid him enter, and MR. PUNCH forthwith did so, and was for the first time in his life within the portals of the
new Utopian College for the Promotion of National Efficiency. Entering the central hall of the College, MR. PUNCH noted
the austere simplicity of its decorations. There were no chairs or carpets, but the walls were hung with portraits of
venous hierophants of the Simple Life, amongst whom he recognised the ascetic lineaments of Mr. ARNOLD WHITE,
Lord ROSEBERY, CATO, President RC.OSEVELT and the Hon. C. R. SPENCER. In the corner was one of the Professors in the
undress uniform of a Samurai preparing China tea in a huge Samovar. After a brief inspection of the class-rooms,
laboratories and kitchen, over the door of which was inscribed the legend,

"
All meat abandon, ye who enter here,"

Mn. PUNCH passed out. again by tlio main entrance and surveyed the pupils still engaged with stoical persistence in the

mysterious evolutions which had already excited his surprise.
"Ami so it is in these playing fields," the Sage remarked pleasantly,

"
that the battles of the future are to be won ?

"

The young man looked at him with sorrow mingled with perplexity. "We have no playing fields," he said. "The
very term strikes at the root of our scheme. A field, an we understand it, is a tract of land intended for toil and tillage."

"Then you don't play cricket?" MR. PUNCH replied."
Oh, no," said his companion. "Professor BEUUIE is opposed to it. But," he added eagerly, noting that the face of

bis companion darkened,
" we skip quite a lot half an hour every morning and we have the most charming scientific

breathing exercises."

"Indeed," said the Sage ;

" and do you bathe ?
"

"
Very seldom. Since the condemnation of Shower Baths by the Dean of Canterbury our code of ablutions has

been revised."
" And have you any indoor recreations ? You read novels, I suppose ?

"

"Novels," said the young man firmly, "are forbidden, as tending to impair the moral fibre and interfere with that
control of nature which has recently and wisely been said to be man's destiny and his greatest need."

"
I see," said MR. PUNCH,

"
that I am touching on painful subjects. Permit me to apologi

to instruct me upon the more serious side of your life in this strenuous Utopia."

apologise and to request you
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MR

riiluin of - 'ing inuu begun with i>l>\ion- plea.-ure. "has IH-.-II arranged liy one of t!

in -i.-rn N ,---ir 1 1 IV 1XN'KBSTEB. Tile time t.il-le i- a- follow, Friu 7
'

from 8 to 10 BjofegJ tlm>
]

l.u ing in our hands tlie f,.ur |.

jzivatMt need
i'riteU I'topian | l'ifenaor

'ir-<- I'rofes.-or \\lll.-.\vhii railed the
HI..IIIK. IT I hi... Mr-, i

1'iarktn into the roinin;

_ii iMiiipliiii.-ni. Sir. il \ Hi uill join u- at a Imirken Innch t I

tal>le

.
!' ill.- l'-<u I nf < '..niriJ.

de]M-' -flll

. 'int of . .-r\ inonilifnl thirty-thre> time-, ami it ha*
Ixt-l! ill!

"

xi-n-.- n -k>-.|, "r.-sort l.>

i '-IK''' "f a.i\aiii--'l i-i\iliatii>n wln-r.'v.-r .- tiii'l it. < 'ur iiiiulm-t.

Kiisliiili). iiiul niir
; a the principlec of Ju-jiteu. \V.

'.-.r+f. anil .- al->t.iin fr>nn ci/^an iir>. hki- tin- K-.(|iiiniau\. | n
I of natiirr, hirl: 'i may MI>( |.c: ,,nii-

HIP to

:

he added, "and join U* o\cr our )>rarken and China tea."

-,'h. Hi"' ' \on
in in the \v ^ etlirii-nry a- coin|>|.-tel\ .1- it \\a> nudcrdone in. S iy.
after the ll<>er War. Kllirien.-y i- to In- ^aim-d only by maintaining a 1<-\.I

f body, workint; hard and altainin^ fr of >-\ery kind A few shrill pn>j>h.
ties as you ha\e : B haliit-. and enr. .ina^e

-h." the Siie iiintinii-d. "Init In- sen^il'l.' il and drink \M'I1 ; wnrk well and j.lay well; Imrn
faundllii .iir lirarkon ; talk over ymir meal- and sleep in ln-d- ;

ds. Above nil. i. gs.

that remind- Idcd. "that I hnvp here wli.r .iily llin \er\ l>e-l antid kiness
iii-l ,. ami tl ^li^li I'llieieiiey in the world, and al><> the \>

preventive of taking oneself

Anil M> KiyitiK the SJIJJP hniiil.il to the young I'topian his

iUinbvcb anb (Tfocntn-([
:

iqhth Volume.^ -. j
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Editors 397
Naval Movements 815
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Police Intelligence 14
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COCHRANE, A.
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COOKE, A. W.
Advice to the Rheumatic 374
Frank Appeal (A) 367
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COTTON, ALFRED
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interesting! 90
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Greek (re-)versus Premier 188

CULLEN, W.
When Maccallum Sleeps 288

DEANE, A. C.
Golfer's Tragedy (A) 151
Science of Golf (The) 244

Teaching the Rustics 104
Water on the Brain 290
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Don Quixote to Mr. Punch 63
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Vale! 309
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A HOLESOME IDEA.
Dulce Domum, Acacia Road,

Upper Tootington.

DEAR MR. PUNCH, Now that all our
men and women of light and learning
have finished their brilliant suggestions
for the erection of a memorial to WILLIAM

SHAKSPEARE, may I come very humbly
forward with a proposal of my own?
The great idea has been to collect sub-

scriptions, and with them raise something

in the nature of a monument to our
Bard of Avon. Sir, I advocate the
exact opposite. With great deference
I suggest that the memorial should
take the form of a very, very deep
hole. In this hole to be buried afi

SHAKSPEARE-BACON controversial litera-

ture, and all those persons who try (for
some occult reason known only to them-

selves) to prove that BACON wrote SHAK-
SPEARE. The hole then to be covered
with a very heavy granite slab, firmly

cemented down round the edges. I do
believe the Poet's shade would appre-
ciate this far more than any towering
pinnacle.

" A CONSTANT READER."

CRICKET NEWS A LA FRANCAISE. "A
Birminghan les Australiens ont jou
un match centre Wanvickshire. Le

howling des Australiens ^tait excellent,

aussi Wanvickshire fut out pour 161,
alors que les Australiens marquerent
162 runs pour quatre crickets."

VOL. OTYTY
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"INDEPENDENCE DAY."
< .4 memory of July th* l-'ourtk

H.lt
wmve our unit-fell eb- m .>n<- ,

l\e. notoriously blind,

: l.-t In- liuiid.ige '"""' '""'' '

:

I tremble even now to tlnnk

- career, with your- united.

Mi K-ht hu\e -uttined horrid kink

: bren irrevocably blighted.

We met My callow heart embraced
What I regarded as a sign

Of dawning 1 -te

Kit to respond. alm.wt. to nun.- .

: right arti-tic bump.
The tact il mud . tin- intuition

That apprehends a poet's hump
the pangs of composition

You may have l,.i.l I .l..u't suggest
Th.it youthful judgment read you wi

Y..II would, no doubt. have ilouc your best

To help nif through my throes of song ;

leather my Mcorn i- I.-M lied at

Tin- hollow hopea a lover nuraea

Who dreams that such a type as that

Would t.-nd to lubricate his

1 'in wiser now. I 'v,- come to know
The kind that hold* Your writing hand

And smooth.- \.iiir brow and murmurs low :

-.r darling! How 1 understand!"

They don't, of course ! They cannot see

(Their minds an> built with this hiatus)
How one revolts from sympathy
When wrestling with a rhyme-afflatus.

Well, well. Ki PHENIA, I am weaned
KP 'in what was once a poignant pain ;

And bless his eyes who inten-ened

The broker-man from Mincing Lane ;

He won your hand, good honest soul,

And if it still persists in stroking
His flabby paw, or polished poll,

1 doubt if that disturbs his broking.

"
Why have these thoughts just now occurred ?

"

It is July tin- Fourth, my dear,

The day on which ho spoke the word
Into your pink and willing ear;

And there is not, I dare to say,
A free-born Yank across the tide who

Keeps up his
"
Independence Day

"

With purer, holier joy than I do. 0. S.

W: nre ghul to read in the Pott Office Circular that tin-

Royal Humane Society
"
have awarded an Honorary Testi-

monial, on vellum, to GEOBGE HABGBEAVES, Auxiliary Town
Postman at Lancaster, in recognition of gallant conduct on
his part in saving a child from drowning in a mile-race at

Sherton." We are not certain whether it was the postman
or the child, or both, that was, or were, engaged in the said

mile-race at the time, but if the child took pan in this aquatic
contest, with or without the postman, we think that a mile

was too long for it, and that the attention of the S.P.C.C.

should be drawn to the episode.

MR. SWINBURNE'S NOVEL.

LirnuBY gossip-monger- will not have fail.-d to not.- the

pi.jiiant announcement in a recent nunilx-r of tin- Allieturum

that Mr SWIMII I:VK i- shortly about to publish a pros.- romance

entitled Itnv's < '"'. ' 'invi-iit*. Kitirisin^ i-crtain rliar.u-tcristic-8

H\ tin- i-\i-rri^- of that clairvoyant antici

:, for which hi- ha- loilx' U--li famous. Mr. 1'itneh is able

!,i- ii-.idi-r- with .in i-xtract from un .-arly chapti-r

:ut-nt..ii.- work, siippl.-m.-iil.-.! by a brn-f ...,-Hurio of

ihrallini; st>iu.-l
:

lt,iml \\in-truiili. tin- ni'-t im-xpn->-ibl\ non respectable
,11 who had f\i-r i-M.ihlishcd tin- uiuijuiYocal supe-

iiitn-pid M-lf as.-ertion over nior.il i-xivlli-inv, waa

it the Mipreme turning-jMiint of his exorbitantly intricate

and incomparably fervent . an-er. Of fearless courage and

hrrciilean -ti'-n^tli. he had al.-o all tender and

.ju;,!
I all cmirtMiis and j^rai -loll- in-!

,.[ kimlne Hi- Apollonian lineaments recalled the superb

beauty of his grandfather, /x>r</ Minirnin. Hi.- slender fi-.-t

and hand- wen- a living pnif of his descent on his mother's

!ioin /.ii./v >'.irii/i Mi 'In in. the ( 'inden-lla of the !.'

He nnle like a < Viitanr. he s\vam like an in-pired

re.1. In- dancing would have driven T\.,lio\t delirious

with iiiMipiMirtable envy; and hi- moustache, undulating in

an ambro-ial curve and diffusing an atmosphere of Mntkuwd
and aromatic ec~ta-y, was prononnciMl by no le>- distingnishcd

an authority than the I ierman KMI-KIIOU to Iw among.-! the

noblest achicv >-apillary land li'iiing.
11
Until was iH-autifiil and U-loYed : im(>er\ioiis to the

malodorous calmmtie- e\hale<l by the jnirciue public. s<-reiiel\

indifferent to the ram-id homage of professional sycophants.
Hut still his lot was not one of unmitigated felicity. The

elementary rules of Itridge had alway- pr.--.-iit.-.!
to him

insuperable dilliculties, and now, after a year's uninterrupt.-d

and disiistrous li>sses, it was Inirne in upon him that he w.i-

no longer worthy of ass<x-iation with messmates of such

infinitely superior skill. With lightning promptitude he

look his decision and acted upon it; sent in his papers, com

posed his will in tetrameter galliambics. and despatched an

intimation to the J/< iiimj I'vxt that the morganatic marriage

arranged between I'lifitiiin
Until Wntinukcl theOraoadiac

Guards and l*i>lij
VinVii LjfeMtartroold shortly take pi.

So much for Mr. SIM:I ICNK'S own hand. We may earn,

on this fascinating romance, one of the gems of the I'utiiey

School of Fiction, which began with Aijhriii, by the follow

ing crude summary :

Exasperated to an incredible pitch of fury by t!

insinuation that she would consent to undergo the ignominy
of any matrimonial tie, however lax. /.('';/ 1'irii-n seeks

refuge in a Vegetarian Sanatorium kept by the notoi

bigamist l>r. l^inlliom lilnck. Revived and exhilarated by

the treatment which she there nn-eives, l^nltf 1'iricn r|o|>e-

with l>r. IUiu-1; to his marine ])avilion on the shores of the

t Sidt L-iko, where on the thirteenth anniversary of

their elopement they are married in the Mormon Temple.
It is doubtful if, even in thes 'lays of lurid narrative,

anything more convincing nnd curdling than Mr. Swistii i

romance has seen the light. It will, we need hardly add, be

dedicated U> Mr. WATTB-DrtTOT.

Tin. \\'ettminler Gazette, after giving un ncoount of a

collision U-twuen a leopard and a small engine on tin-

Victoria Falls Bridge, adda the following statement: "Sir

C'lUHL&j METCALFE, Bart., consulting engineer to thejthodesia

Haihvays, Limited, contemplates the fixing of two medallions,
one on each side of tb bridge, representing Dr. I.i

and Mr. CECIL RHODES." Comment would be invidious.
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"PRIDE IN THEIR PORT, DEFIANCE IN THEIR EYE."

Puny but Patriotic Briton.
"
I SAY, 'ENRT, 'ERE GOME SOME OF THESE FOREIGNERS THAT 's OVER 'ERE FOR 'ENLEY. JUST LET 's PUT

OUR BACKS IN IT, AND SHOW 'EM WOT THE BRITISHER CAN DO !

"

THE MAGIC H'S.

(A Society Story of Up-to-date Diablerie, in Three Parts.)

PART HI.

"You implied just now," said the voluble stranger, as the

train glided out of Bond Street Station,
"
that, even should

any further disaster overtake HIPPERHOLME, the talisman given
to him by his Guardian Fairy could safely be depended

upon to extricate him. That was a very natural assumption
on your part, and in the main a perfectly correct one. Under

ordinary circumstances, it is a matter of common knowledge
that a fairy is fully a match for the average fiend. But such

calculations are always liable to be upset by some trivial

accident which it is totally impossible to foresee. As HAKOLD

was soon to discover :

" He was at a brilliant evening party given by a certain

peeress who shall be nameless, at her magnificent mansion
in Park Lane. The Society craze last season, as I daresay

you recollect, took the form of Parlour Games an intellectual

pastime for which HAROLD had a natural aptitude, and in

which he easily held his own against the very smartest of

the Smart Set. That night he outshone even himself, and

Lady ICILIA (who with her father, the Earl, was of course

among those invited) was the pleased recipient of many con-

gratulations on the gentlemanly deportment and ready wit

displayed by the object of her choice. At last, after repeated

triumphs, he was required to submit himself to a test

compared with which all previous ones were child's play.
He had to leave the room while the rest of the company
settled among themselves what celebrated historical character

on what particular occasion he was to represent, and it was
for him to guess, if he could, from the cryptic remarks

addressed to him by each of the players in turn, whom they

supposed him to be. Very possibly you have] played this

game yourself?" . . .

[I had and had not found it particularly exhilarating,

though I did not consider it necessary to say so.]
"
Well, HIPPERHOLME came in, and brought all the powers

of his mind to bear on the problem but for once he found
himself completely baffled. Nothing they said afforded^him
the faintest clue.

' '

I must admit, my lords, ladies, and gentlemen,' he owned
at length with a genial frankness,

'

that I 'm rather up the
stick this time. I 'm really afraid I must ask you to assist

me a little by giving me just the slightest 'int !

'

. . .

"He knew what he had done, but he was not seriously

perturbed the talisman would get him out of it as usual,
and instinctively his fingers sought his watch-chain. Judge
of his horror when he found that the crystal locket was no

longer there ! He searched his waistcoat pockets in vain
it was not in either of them ; [he had lost it somehow !

''Just the slightest 'int,' the wretched man repeated
! mechanically, amidst a silence so intense that, had any
patrician present possessed such a thing as a pin and allowed
it to drop, it would assuredly have fallen with a sickening
thud. Fortunately, this was not the case.

"
HIPPERHOLME gazed round the semi-circle in wild despair,

as he wiped the perspiration from his clammy brow and
then he caught sight of a glittering object lying just under-
neath a gilded sofa. He dived for it frantically ;

with inex-

pressible relief he recognised his lost ladybird, and, as he
resumed the perpendicular with the talisman in his clutch,
the conclusion

'

erval for reflection
'

fell from his lips, and
the intolerable strain was instantly relaxed.

"
Immediately afterwards it flashed upon him that he could
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npulsc and Ml his ladybird at home ! He ling-red

the talisman with o-iitidciice.

T,, Ins indescribable dismay it failed him for he lirs

|,..he\e it at tirst, could not understand

,,uM h.ne liappcned. And then the

f the n.irr

II.- !..i 1 lli

wail^l :>( tin

hiiiiM-lf i

more
'

wrong 'i

out baton

.1. To U- sure there \\.T-- t"
IN- .-\i--ct.-d but. even if they did flip

u_uw-... ly I- u u. u "--.lid not wgnifj

,0 long . . the charm at h.ni.l and he would take

e sight of it in tutun

jlewm,,,, ..Ir hi- would !>> safer still.

M.m.,n-t:
' defective as] -#m

"A* luring the w.- "-' he wa-
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. as-d Ins wiis.- ol s.-, lints Iliat.

1,1, wedding-man for the

is dressing-table.
had always thought it a rather cheap and tawdry

om;, | i,mi -.f his means to wear; it would U- an

.

L-ly I- "" had alr.-...l>
a mere heap of white

1, 1,,-~.n, i into the .inns ,,f

her principal bridesmaid, the l''.arl had Mcp|>ed fonvanl and

held a whispered coUoauy with the Bishop, who seemed t..

with him that the ceremony could n-t HNJOMd, as

ru-hed madly from the building, I :arehcaded. for he

l,. l( | his hat' to lx.nl NOICMVV Id UKJOB. And. at the

moment he gain.nl the |.rtico. and was descending the steps

Mr.i-t. he heard a malicious snigger, which

OOBfneu in com- i. -'..1 P i

i u
],.- remember.-.! but !.' weU cried out with shrill

vie mrf to U- trusted
'

Mirely." 1 s.ii-1, as we ran into the next station, "that

? The Fairv couldn't jxwsihly
'

*~* i * '

a few words

I u-' convereation

il after the con

-till, he would ha

afterwards and then there

from the church, and the \.
,

would U- wi-*->l t" avoid all risks. S. for the pr.-s.-ut at all

led to allow the locket to remain on his watch-

The wedding was at St. George's, Han-.ver Square, which

was crowd.-l t<> s.iff.-atin by persons of nmk. comm-

finding it hopeless to obtain admittance, and the vergers'

being compil-i ! turn . n ('<>uiiteasee away !

"
RU.H.D, with Ird NORVAN BKU roe as his best man, stood

by the altar, awaiting the arrival of the bridal cortege, and,

u he heard t: -mall talk behind him drowning even

the pealing notes of the organ, his bosom swelled with a

satisfaction that made him entirely oblivious of the fact that

be owed the proud position in which he stood to the instru-

approval on th-- chert;

ia
Court H,,l ! I

'

..unikn for y
;

,,,r

jrt.j.jj^
U-

Jf*

n.u-hi-l th- Hritish Mus,-ni,, that 1 inum-l my
It ,-ontain,l a .-IMH,,,- for royak.es on the A,n,-r.,-,,, 1

afnu.l

.

, and was for the amount of three-and fourpcnce.

Providentially I had not endorsed it. 1 A.

mentality of a
-

.\n-fthrn pnv.ile<l by the choir, and followed by eight

bridesmaids, all ladies of title and wearing costly diamond

brooches in the form of two interlaced h's, the gift of the

bridegroom Luly Irii.u CHII.WKU. came slowly up the centre

aisle, leaning on the ami of her father, the Karl of STOXISTAIB*,

and the ceremony commenced :

It u.i> MMMMd by the Hishop of Ml MN.Enonon.ll.

assisted by srviT.il of the minor clergy, and, as the venerable

prelate, in accents almost inaudible with emotion, .li.-i.it. .1

the response*, the happy bridegroom repented them in tones

a- full as was his heart. 'To have and to hold,' unax-eml

the good old Bishop and through the mcred edifice mitoi i>'~

resonant voice rang out like a clarion call : 'To'aveand to

.111 only qualify the result as elvtri-al. Never lieforr,

j-rl..ip. had that an.-t.iratic fane heanl the aspirate treated

with -Mi-h .ippallm^ u . the walla seemed to rock,

strong men grew pale, the very choristers were visibly 1-011

cerned, the Kishop was struck dumb, while Luly him.

uithdrawiiig her hand fnim HjtBOLD, shrank from him with

a nio\> in.'iit of iincontrolhible repulsion.
HIPPEIWI.MK alone

preserved
his oomporare. He f, It

that he could hardly have dropped two h's at a more

tin propitious moment but fortunately the matter could

easily be set right. How lucky that he had not followed

LITTLE BOY BLUE.

OH, little Boy Blue, won't you blow up your horn ?

Though we can't see a sheep, or a cow in the corn ;

But we're waiting and longing, so blow it up. do,

For these two litUe sisters, oh little Boy Blue !

You ought to oblige us : we've painted you in

In a full suit of blue, though the colour was thin.

We have painted you often and know you are true,

As true as the Fairies, oh little Boy Blue.

You 're as true as the Fairies, and bigger than they ;

And we're both of us waiting to hear how you play.

If MIII come in your suit we shall know that it's you,
With your hat and your feather, oh little Boy Blue.

And your lace and your lx>ws, and your shoes with their tips

And your hands on the horn and the horn at your lip-;.

Yon needn't In- bashful, although we are two,

For we'll both be polite to our little Boy Blue.

We have looked for you. Boy dear, and sent you our love,

As you sailed, so they said, cm a white cloud alxivc ;

But, although we had rather you walked here than Hew,
You can come as you like, if you '11 only wear blue.

You can slide on a sunbeam, or ride on a stick,

Or drop like a lark, but we b.-^ you '11 come quick.
If you don't come to us we shall search the world through
Till we find you and keep you, oh little Boy Blue.

K. C. L.
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CHARIVARIA.
SINCE the Odessa Mutiny, the folly of

not having included the Black Sea Fleet

in ROZHDESTVENSKY'S Armada is patent

to the Russian Government.

In order to avoid service against the

Japanese several officers in the Moscow-

corps have assaulted peaceable citizens

in the streets with the express object of

being arrested and imprisoned, thus

avoiding being sent to the front. The

citizens are now begging that an affi-

davit by an officer to the effect that he

is desirous of committing such an assault

may be treated as a sufficient offence.

It is denied that the official report of

the CZAR'S speech in favour of a constitu-

tion was inaccurate. It was the speech

itself which was incorrect.

U-ne-m<ijt'.tfi' is on the increase in

( Ii-rmaii South-west Africa. The natives

have again defeated the KAISER'S troops.

At the Pilgrim Club's banquet to Mr.

WHITEI.AW REID, a poem by Mr. ALFRED

AISTIN was read, but we fancy that

nothing now can shake the good under-

standing between England and America.

Many reasons have been suggested
for the unpopularity of the Park Royal

Agricultural Show. For ourselves we
cannot help thinking that the method

of announcing the prize-winners is calcu-

lated to alienate sympathy. The follow-

ing, for instance, is an extract from the

awards which strikes one as being some-

what carelessly framed :

PIGS.

Three Boar Pigs farroiced in 1905 :

1. Earl of ELLESMERE. 2. T. SIMPSON

JAY. 3. DANIEL R. DAYBELL.

Mr. Louis WAIN has, on two recent

occasions, addressed letters to the public
Press on religious and medical topics.

Tliis bears out a theory we have long

favoured, namely, that there is no reason

at all why a Comic Cat Artist should not

also have a higher side to his nature.

The wife of a fisherman at Heve found

a gold bracelet inside a cod she was

dressing for dinner. We presume it was
a female fish, and that she had begun
dressing for dinner before she was caught.

The abolition of the Criterion Bar was

not, after all, a sign of the times, as

we were told by the newspapers. It has

only been removed to another part of

the building.

At a recent dinner, of the Society
of Motor Manufacturers, the opinion

RAGS, BONES AND BOTTLES.

(Portrait of a Tradesman, sketched from Nature.)

was expressed by a speaker that

pedestrians were the greatest sinners on

the road. There is no doubt that they
have a way of colliding with the cars,

and not infrequently clogging the delicate

machinery with pieces of themselves.

"
Talking in Theatres. Managers

admit inability to stop it," was the

heading of a paragraph in a contem-

porary last week. This is a great pity,

for that charming play, L'Enfant Pro-

digue, where nobody talked at all, had a

marked success.

Margate has been visited by a French

deputation, and it is rumoured that, at

a public dinner, a French speaker
made a reference to "your beautiful

town," which caused great satisfaction.

It is stated that there are now 100,000
children attending elementary schools

in England and Wales who are learning

to play the violin. Properly organised
these should form an irresistible force

for preventing the invasion of their

country.

It has not been found possible so to

draw the Aliens Bill as to prevent Con-

tinental criminals entering this country
rid Folkestone, Dover or Newhaven, but

the framers of the Bill trust none the

less that this class will make it a point

of honour to comply with the spirit of

the Act.

The Clyde Vale Electrical Power Com-

pany are, it is announced, prepared to

furnish motors for rocking cradles. But

the millennium will not have arrived,

writes a busy father, until an electrical

spanking machine is also supplied.

"
Pigmies in Parliament." Many

Members, amusingly, thought that this

was a novelty.
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"PILGRIMS OF THE NIGHT."

I ric.m Am
-
"
and

little dinner-party of

laridge's) took phuv t late

iy Mr I'HII- /! '.. >.|*vial Inter-

U a '..iiU himself of the very |

in Mr I' - immortal pages,

Tut magnificent reception i

to Mr \VH..I : \ i.

beaMuVir. on Friday r

their guest* at the banquet a

three hundred convives, held at (

in that week to I-

u-iiurvof the occasion

i . i. .. :

first opportunity off-

some account -SI
humlile li.r.telrie clit-n l.y the gentle

their !. e. and the arrangements
i>ol wen* admirably nuide and nirne<l

.. three hundred weary
MIH 1'ilicriiiis art always weary) and 1 'il^rim*' hungry

aHosts at various dinner-taiileH, so that . . r\ dinner-table

should have iU own plvAmnt little party, and all and sundry
should eat, drink, -lightest cause for

triumph for Mr. H\i;n Bitirrux, who,
: .. -:..:.. ,

:

:':.ing
if :. : .1

'

:

Ogl) I M ''

every way ; who, though
"
with heart and voice

"
he, and

then :.: ,\ .!. l.u-.- i ti\e : di rminaUdB nevar. n - r nem
to be shves,"yrt on this occasion in delighted to become
Atemi* serrorum, and willingly allows himself to be worried

oat of his dinner in order to attend to his multifarious duties.

The introductory melon is being discussed and approved of ;

oar Secretary does not appear. His chair is vacant. Waiter
dears away remnant* of melons, and disappears with

Secretary's portion of the cool, luscious fruit.

The
soup

is served. When we are half through this, our

Secretary, beamingly cheerful, with a lot of telegrams and

papers in his hand, and pencib sticking about him, like

quills upon the fretful porcupine,' suddenly appears and
takes his seat as he gives a sigh of relief.

His Guest (sympathetically). Afraid you weren't coming.
Secretary (cheerfully). Lot o' things to see to (placet a heap

of paper* and telegrams on table) -but shall be able to get a
mouthful now. (Commence* mouthful, appears much restored.

At about third mouthful, a foreign -looking hotel - manager
tchitptrt to him. Secretary pauses, refers to papers.) Kh ''.

Oh, certainly. Yes. (Foreign manager at his right h<i<l

disappears. Secretary it about to proceed triih third mouthful

of soup when samly-headed man, appearing itn,l>lenl
if on the

scene, touches his left elbow. Secretary turns, listens.) Eh ?

well I rather think -(Sandy-headed party whispers with
intense eagerness. Secretary considers for a second then)
Ah ! well perhaps I 'd better I will.

[Decides, evidently, on instant action. Jumps up, nearly
overturns sandy -haired man, who disappears among
tome waiters, rushes off, and is lost to tight for another

fifteen minutet or to, during which present course is

cleared away; and when the third course is half
finished, Secretary hurriedly returns.

Guest (more sympathetically than ever). Can't you get
someone to do this for you ?

Secretary (almost fiercely). Impossible. (Genially) If you

vs settling down to the lamb, another hotel-manager, foreign
and dapper, approaches him, speaking mysteriously behind a
menu-card, as tf he were a ventriloquist giving the Secretary a
private entertainment. Secretary starts and turns round; then

anxiously) Kh ? you don't mean that {Ventriloquial foreign
halm manager, still behind menu-card, explains what he does
mean. Secretary starts up, exclaiming) Certainly; I'll see
to it at once.

{Gather* up hit papert, rushes off, and it engaged until jhe

quails hatv come and gone, Icuviny behind them but the

name on the dainty silken pink rilmnd vherc"n tin'

ii it printed.

The foregoing will ctmu > -ome idia of tin- j'K-a.sures of

naible for everything at a banquet of

i'lUniii- and Str.in.

Tin- dinner \\as \vi-ll cliosm. Imt not quit.' up to thi-

ther tin- Savoy or tin- llydi- Talk Hotel. I

r whirli it \\.is. Intruded : ,,i/iV.
:

. the
"
nlio

"

:.\ other name Would ha\e lieen a SOUp. The "/'
:

,iiii>ni .\iiil>,ntiiii<Iri,.-" \\a-. of r..nr-e intended ns a

delu-.ite eoiii|ilimeiit to the Hiiinlci-isidor. which, on the purl
. ll.imlia^idrii-e. no doiiht the lion. \Vnm-.l\W l!l ll>

tlioroll^hK a|.|.r.-i Kited. The a-| .ar.ii,'ii> v. i up with

l>i\ine. Imt then- is only one BAUce for hot u-pai

if in il.. :hev are ,ml that is two talile

spoonful^ of oild water wilh ai. -alt in it.

liriiiK's out the tlaxoiir to j.erfivtioii.
< f course if your

asparagus be indifferent, and you de|M'iid on sauce for its

lliiMHir, then I rivomnieiid Sawea Dwtne, or Sauce av diable,

OT So ii'-'' ii In liiiivtti- inrli-r.

Toast-master commanda .--ileiiee for our ( 'liairman. I learty

ehe.'ring, and I^ord li'oiir.ms drinks to KIM; and PiiK-ihi M
nal liKlies. AftiT the ti : -Wrelary HlllTMIN

readnout.clearlj'and distinctly, kindly telegrams from l'il^riin>

at a distance, including one from Mr. CHO.VTK which, needle-^,

to say, is received with acclamation. Then .Mr. Ait mi R

BiLFOL'B, in dulcet tones and well-balanced periods, proposes
the toast of the evening, to which, after the enthusiastic

cheering has subsided, Mr. WHITKI-AW llf.ii> replies in nn

excellent, straightforward speech which makes the whole

assembly kin.

Lest our enthusiasm should wax too hilarious anil our

joviality become excessive, the toast-master's hammer recalls

us to attention, with a sharp rap (as it were) on our head-, and
informs us that now Sir HEKKY IIIMM;

(l,,it<l cheer*) will read

a few verses, specially composed for the occasion 1>\ the l'i-t

Laureate.

The Dantesque figure of our leading tragedian gradually

elongates itself upwards, and but for a slight stoop indicative

of the gentle bent of his amiable disposition he stands erect.

Our first tragedian, or, as he may be correctly descri I ied ,,u this

occasion, our rising actor, had but to make a brief speech of

his own composition which he intended should serve a- an

introductory prologue to the verses of his "dear and valued
friend the Laureate." No wonder that he stooped, seeing
what an almost unspeakable burden had been laid upon his

shoulders. But manfully he did it. Printed poem in hand,
the author as prompter at his elbow, how could lie fail to

arouse our enthusiasm? Those who had read the verses
wondered how he would deliver the line

" The April-sent swallow circling round our eaves."

But he did it magnificently ! Mounted on the poet's
Pegasus he cleared the obstacle by a clear foot. Some
irreverent convives wished to know what the Adams were
doing while the swallows were thus annoying their 1.

But to such silly talk deaf ears were turned. In gratitude"
our dear and valued

"
ALFREDO will no doubt present Sir

HENRY with a little trifle of his own in Five Acts, containing a
fine part for our leading tragedian.

This being over, nothing remained but for Sir GEORGE
WHITE, with all his blushing honours thick upon him, r.

sented by rows of medals, to propose long life and success to
our hosts the Pilgrims, to which the names of the Hon.
STEWART L. WOODFORD and Sir A. CONAN DOYLE were down for

replies. For these gems of oratory I was, alas, nnalile to

remain. And so about 11.30 the proceedings came to an
end, and WHITELAW REID'B entire company retired to their
various domiciles. A Big Success !
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STRICT!
Dreama1ier. " AND WOULD YOU HAVE LEO of MUTTON SLEEVE.-, MADAM?''

< 'itH/iitller.
" MOST CERTAINLY NOT. I AM \ VEGETARIAN !

"

NEX', PLEASE.
ArcoRDixa to the recent statement

of A high medical authority, the human
Deck especially the male variety is

gradually lengthening. This is a
curious biological fact which requires

investigating, and as a result of careful
and conscientious observation we have
been able to trace a few of the causes

underlying the same. We find in the
first place that giraffe-like development
is due to the masculine habit, so largely
on the increase in recent years, of stand-

ing live or more deep in the endeavour
to watch cricket and football champion-
ships and passing spectacles in the
streets. Careful measurements have
indicated an average elongation of

4| millimetres among the standing public
at lord's and elsewhere after eacli Test
Match. Kvery

"
googly

"
and leg-glance,

therefore, add, however iniinitesimally,
to the general stature, and the. Austra-
lians, in thus helping to elevate the

Anglo-Saxon race, are bowling and
batting better than they know.
The same phenomenon has been noted

with regard to the habitues of the

theatre, and especially the frequenters
of the back rows. It is with pain that

we allude once more to the Matinee
Hat and Matinee Hair, but these also

have undoubtedly helped to bring about
the vertebral prolongation of the pittite.

You may at once tell the ardent play-

goer by his telescopic neck the result

of the last ten years of
"
picture

"
head-

gear coupled with the true feminine
instinct that uplifts the otherwise

grovelling male. In this way even

Fashion, too, sings an Excelsior to the

city clerk that comes after and sits in

her wake.
Another contributing cause is the

annual invasion of England by Yankee
"rubber-necks." The stolid British

phlegm has disappeared, and we are
now chronically in a condition whicli

may be described as "agog" --ever

craning after some fresh excitement,
and hustling after novelty of the ap-
proved American type. No bullneck
can survive that is perpetually twisting
itself in order to acquire a "sense of
traffic" in a motor-ridden land. Each
hoot of the horn startles it still further
from its collar-bone.

Mr. CABNKOIE besides has helped on

the Extension Movement by presenting
the nation with a Diplodocus whose head
is poised some thirty feet in front of its

body. This has caueed much envy

among the devotees of a long drink.

Collars have been worn two inches

higher in consequence by the thirstier

visitors to the Natural History Museum,
while the wayside inns and laundries of

the neighbourhood are equally looking

up.
Such .are, in fine, the causes of the

present up-grade tendency, which are

patent to every observer with a head

upon his shoulders. They were indeed

foreshadowed long ago by VIRGIL, when
with wonderful insight lie penned the

prophetic and remarkable passage,
" Nee

mora nee requies," alluding to the restless

growth of evolution. We would fain add,
"to be continued in our necks," but
the prospect gets appalling, and we ring
off. ZIG-ZAG.

CHEAP! A BARONETCY FOR A FOLND.

Long life and happiness to Sir JOHN
POCKD, Dart.,

"
J.P." Chief Magistrate as

Lord Mavor of London.
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OUR VILLAGE.

.Vf|Ar(id n*tb>a~OUCo**tr, "). "AH, tVt.E. i CANADA WE DOM'T DO oo HAT-HAHH' is THIS 'ERE

"War. TOO S*A'T mt oonT TO TEU. I A Too'rE wx AS' TBMED TEETOTAL?'

WAT."

JUMBOMANIA.

(By a .VtimVaJ ffrard'onary.)

i^dinsui ,f s..und.

Chie8y for iimncn-itv 1 ebmoared,

Only in excess enjoyment found.

Musk of Gargantuan dimensions,

Music full of diabolic din,

Music of exorbitant pretensions
Could alone my approbation win.

With unceasing ecstasy I n-M-ll.-d

In the blareof trumpets and trombones,

ng if the score was not bedevdl.-d

a group of sixteen saxophones.
On the -lirieking piccolo I doated.

Hailed the cornet bWting loud and
: |

O'er the cymbals' brassy clangour gloated,

loomed erery entry of the gong.

Bands below a hundred in their i

Bands that were not doubled in tin-

as lacking life and lustre,

Relegated to the lowest claaa.

Once, in Hliort, with size infatiut.-'l.

1 In-lirvfil tlie biggest \v;i- tli.- I-

with elephantine uproar sate.1,

.Iuinbi)-wiir-.liip whnlly I detest.

i ask what, after long iinnici

In the ]\f 1 '\f striven to unfold,

Has precipitated my cdnversion

To the paths and {vbdplai of old -

'Twas a n-w o.miTto fur tlie tuba

(Written by an enterprisinc Dane>

Provd, if I may say so, the Majubn
In my megalolatrous campaign.

I dechireil, in my triumphant folly,

That without injurious results

Id ulaiul the nwwt terrific volley

SluiiK IPV instrumental catapults.

It was very rash of me to crow 90,

Asl found when things began to hum
And the awful S'/i.-rro nf>v/>ifoM

;sl a puncture in my tympanum.

Now, though many reckon me a loony
1 1 r rejecting the stentorian style,

I no longer crab MOZAKT as
"
tuny.

Or pronounce Bmuuvui infantile.

"nuling in a single Oioi-iv study

M,.rc ff pure essential delight

[%an can be distilled from all the muddy
of transcendental blatherskite.

Musing then-fore on my former lilind-

:

In the light and freedom o)

I ,1,-,-lare 1 almost lia\.- a kino

For the guides who tempt. -d me
r the more they drive us to di^lniriion

MII ing all beauty as in.i

All the more they foster the read ion

Tow'rds the pure, the l.v.-ly and tin

sane.

IN a special art id.- entitled "Tin

Uutiuoman" in the Ihitlij I,

Mail, the author obserree tl.at
"
n

is not a clulwble animal. T!

ht the view accepted liy inarriii

Hooligans. Liter he asks, "What does

any married woman, whose hnsliani

does not beat her. want with a cliili?'

The answer is obvious. Sfo may wan

to beat him.
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
M iin rnon THE IIIAHY <>t TWi, M.f.

PUNCH AND (THE SKIij JUDY(-CE) SHOW.

Sir William Butler comes down on the War Office. The ex-War Minister doubles up Sir William Butler.

House of Commons, Monday, June 26.

Most interesting episode in debate on
Vote of Censure based on Butler Com-
mittee Report was the companionship on

Treasury Bench of the late Minister of

War and his successor in the Office. A
flush of natural pride mantled the brow
of PRINCE ARTHUR as he surveyed them.

One of his charms is innate modesty.
He is, perhaps, too proud to take pride
in himself. But in this episode of his

Ministerial career he really thinks he has

made his mark. One man of something
exceeding average capacity could have
discovered ST. JOHN BRODRICK and, at a

time of sore peril, put him in charge of

the Army. Another might, in moment
of inspiration, at a later time have placed
ARNOLD-FORSTER in the same supreme
position. None but PRINCE ARTHUR could

have discovered both and in succession

throned them in Pall Mall. No wonder
that as his eye fell upon them seated at

convenient distance on the same Bench
his glance softened, his lips murmured
something that sounded like benediction.

As for the young veterans, their pleased
reflections on combined effort during the

last five years at the War Office were
ruffled by contemplation of the Report
of the Butler Committee. As ARNOLD-
FORSTER said, with a tear in his voice

that evoked a roar of laughter from

unsympathetic House,
"
Sir WILLIAM BUTLER has not produced

the Report the Government wished for."

On the contrary he, or rather his

Committee, has been exceedingly rude.

They have proved Marplots of a design
calculated to produce the fullest measure

of comfort to the largest number exclud-

ing of course the British tax-payer, whose
hard-earned five millions sterling,of which
restitution was two years ago definitely

promised by War Office to trustful

COACHING CROOKS IN LATIN (" IN PAEI MATEBIA").

" These swells, you know, call the place Paree."

(Mr. Keir-Hardie.)

CHANCELLOR OF EXCHEQUER, has vanished
like snow on the river.

Departmental Committee appointed to

take evidence on the matter. It turned
out to be'of character unprecedented since

Crimean War. This awkward
; but publi-

cation delayed, thing might blow over.

Then Public Accounts Committee step
on scene and insist on immediate issue

of Report and evidence, with conse-

quence of fulfilling OOM PAUL'S historic

threat to stagger humanity. Opposition
insist on debating subject through sum-
mer night. So here we are.

Unto the Great Twin Brethren

We keep this solemn feast.

All seems lost, even honour. But, as at

the battle of the Lake Regillus,

Swift, swift, tie Great Twin Brethren

Came spurring from the East,

CASTOR ST. JOHN BRODRICK from the India

Office ; POLLUX ARNOLD-FORSTER from the
War Office. Whilst POLLUX bemoaned
the perversity of BUTLER in not bringing
in the Report -the Government wished

for, CASTOR, with fiercer energy, fuller

courage, ready to tear the flesh of cap-
tains, to peck the eyes of kings, dashed
at his accuser, savagely beating BUTLER
about the head.

In the end it turned out that the late

Minister for War and his successor, so

far from being culprits, were martyrs.
The real sinner was Sir WILLIAM BUTLEH.

He was accordingly held up to reprehen-
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All bail to Sir Augustus HrMrr, Knight.

too of (miffing Him- ration

of an angry country. The Twin Hreth-

ren exceedingly reticent in their refer-

ence* to each other, h>u i \ varies the

habit by uurr tluin i 1> naming
the date be succeeded tu tin- War Office.

Ctsrem and fouri were one in denuncia

tion of Sir Wimiv BCTIIX.

"Odd evil fat.- for 1'UISO: AjCTHfR,"

sy* the McMKS fot Suix. "that in a

ingle Session his blameless (!overnment

should End Us authority undermii.

twooftcisis appointed Iwax many Ilepart-

menta. Bat, wherww in Home Rule diffi-

i-ulty Ajmnrr M*rDoxxEU.w.u:ill'i.|.-l t..

in debate in almost reverential term*.

WIMUM Bonn i publicly flogged.
Wonder if there can )<e anything in ii-

peraooality or position of the two men
that make* that attitude safe in one

instance, undesirable in another?
"

BMJMMM Jotte. Vote of Censure on
Government mated in

respect
of Army

SMssSan bh -
^ ' < ' T -

happened. Through long debate

in afternoon, closing at mid-

. not Ministerialist rose to

say word in extenuation of tin- ( iovern-

iiient, but on division gave them a

rattling majority
of 74, U-ing the full

I possible pull.

nini!" mid PIIISCK. AKTHI-R.

beaming on (Vn>n and I'm.i.i x. "and

tliey want me tu <lissnl\i>. I tliink nut.

I am not quite (vrtain we shall mmr
Ijack with a majority of 74. Anyhow.
it will do for me to g i with through
another year."

Tutiday ii'ujlit.
\ little difficult Ui

sliut up Mr. Cif'K-. In the family
rin-le is ini'lfrsloKl to have a pretty wit

of his own. Likes tu air it on larger

I
lit form at Westminster. To-day I'KIXCK

AKTHI K, temporarily at least, achieved
the .i|.|..in-ntly iin|xwilili-.

l.vmu Id in.jiiinvl when Itflislrilmtion

Resolutions would be brought in. Not
Mr. ('inoKs's funeral; but opportunity
of l.-ttmg IIM 'orny-'unded brother, en-

oaged in less agreeable circumstances,
now that he is around not to be

slighted. So he ups and, by way of

Hiipplementiiry tjuesti.in. nsks whfther
I Hill will take i

MI th>' liiilistrilintion i
r

|i nonln?

'The iini-.tion," aiiNWeretl I'UNCB

.\KI1ll K ilrr.iiiiily, "are not I'M

"
\\li.it 's he tf\\\n' us'.'" growled Mr.

Kt 111 IIUII'IK.

"I fam->." s.u.1 the lion. Negalixr.
'

he mi-ans that ii 's m>l in Pan^.

-elU >ou know, i all tin- |li.

U h . s a talkin' aUnil I'.in-
'
"

said

Mr l'in"'K-. iiicri-.isiii^ly angry. "And
wll.lt does In- :

"Ti 'i enniigh. s.m| I k,s i

Knit dtvisivrl) It I Krnii h

.aim
'

inati -rial.' only they

pronounce the 1.I-.1 lilti-i

Mr. ('((.. K- yl-iiii'i- I -n-|.ii i'.iisly in

_:ion ,,f 1"..\ i KUK -HMII-II -

nmiiy-
Initil nei-k-gear.

Iv.nt \oii pi a jiullin
1

my leg." he
ri'iuarkeil threiiteningly.

" Who 's a pull in' your h-^ '.'

"

in<|iiire<l

IVA'I Kin:, not for the moment having

anything more jmint-
'I'iiis converRition. aiuliltly ii.n.lint.. I

^w*y, attracted ]iaine<l att< n

lion. It i- significant of the ^rowin^
restlessness under the Leadership .-I

PMNTT: . \itiiu i: that dispositiofl wa-. di-

played to re-cut his part lea-ling up to

the incident. lie has, Mcmlx-!

been guilty of infringing various H..II-C

of Commons tradition-. He ha.-> ostenta-

tiously withdrawn from his place in

debate, taking his I'arty with him. < in

other occasions he has altogether ignored
sittings of tin- Hon.se. Where it w.t-

potuuble he lian, in intci,--t of (iovern-

ment husinesH, gaggel the ( ipi.-itioii.

He lias systematically di-cline. I t.. en

lighten 1'arlianient with reg-anl to his

personal position <>u hi-. ..I i,in.

He has abused tin- ten minute- rule ; he

has sneered at C. H. ; h:is Hjxiken .!i-re

spectfully of CM-'N TOMMY 15o\vi>:s. If

he 18 going to an-u.-r in the

Lltin tongue it is time effective protest
were made.

"
(Jutxl erat demonstrandum"

l>.-tor M \I\V\I\K\. who wasn't at M.
Thomas's S-hool. K\.-ier. for nothing.

Ituxlnrts iloiie. Aliens Hill in Com
nuttee.

l-'i-'uliij nti/lit. Tn>iible for I'IIIUK

MIM-PKR has bn>ken out in new. nnev

pecteil quarter. Nothing to do with the

War ( Mlice
;

no coiimvtion with I lux

does not touch the frii;

Kmpire in India, where (iioin.t. t'ii:/..\

growing restive under the iron rule

of Sr. .Ions HliotiKlcK. It i- over the

Irish Office the black cloud l.ui -

^ ears ago a witty In-hiiian. Kosvis'K
at the time Memlier for Cork. -<-onifully
described the Chief >.-.-relary of the day

ircumnavignting Ireland on an
outside car." \\'\in.u I/PS.;, going
through an analogous process of c.luca
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r
., 1005.

ep*.

tioo. h*s availed himself of the motor
car. No objection to that, but, a.

ixmght forwai
Irish Member*, he IIM not >

hi* educational car) coune on

Bishop \w de
in fr-in the altar ste

inut h HO In- ftWting al

way* uo n
...

! cungreg.r
n h.

TO Low tsiN -

tint )

worship
in a <i al*o

iwt hi* esteri

elf been fined :

excess of ut u f

unu non <

B, abstractedly

ng to

Mr C.KJU
<n

;/> broyk!" sharply retorted

">. not to be out of Ou>

fashion.

il. r. tlio cou i creation ended. But it

baa left regrettable trace* of -trim."!

.- ,

. .. -

Hume. MisreUaneou*.

LAYS OF A LONDONER.
Sr. JAMES'S PARK.

i: the ornamental lake

Ttiat lapa St. James's leafy glades,
Where amorous milkmen daily make
Frank overturn! to kitchen maids,

prow their individual <>.

Entwined in amorous salutes.

There sporting urchins nit themselves

Against the hairy tiddler's might.
Till Ronr'a swan resounding "twi

runching. HI alter them to flight ;

There pregnant poeto stand and scowl
the artificial fowl.

those green secluded bowers

Adjoining Storey's ample gate,
Paced, it is said, at latish hours

anxious Ministers of Sun.-.

While house-caU from the neighbouring

Improve the night with native airs.

For it was there the thing occurred,
That deepest, earliest romance-

There first this lonely breast was stirred

By I.i ' Vs coy, responsive gl;

Alas ' what lustres be betw

Myself and that romantic scene !

She stood, a roguish dimpled maid.
The sunlight playing in her hair ;

One slightly swollen cheek betrayed
The brandy ball that lingered there ;

One hand retained a pink hal

The other held a macaroon.

A fowty word, a meltin look

Our mutual

Mine was buried in a book,
1 mine was toying with a man.

Lightly we stole U-umd r

macaroon in t

wn ;

king and queen,
\Vii!i Kuith'- k' 1

' "r
tin

rty minutes all wa, bl

. nur mutual cup ;

-
! ' tl.ing seemed to go amis*,

nur>es hurried up
-ill in tears immersed

Bear , had bu

''loin her lingering embrace
! beliind.

face

Vanish from si^-ht. but not from mind
Then roared aloud, for oh '

I felt

'yrant hand ii|<in my pelt.

We partial, ne'er to meet again :

My punctual ti-ars be.lru.-d the gTBSS
For several week-, and still the

< If mad regret clivlin>d to pass.
A bmken child I used to brood

Through the long hour, 'twixt food and
food.

And even now, though borne to man's
Estate upon a sea of cares,

I cannot pass the pelicans
But longing grips me unawares ;

The presence of the upland goose
Sets floods of poignant memory loose.

MORE JIU-JITSU TRICKS.
DEAR MB. PI-HOT, After reading in

your columns IVAJIA TERUA'H additional

chapters on .liuJit.su. 1 am teui]

give the public the advantage of two o|

my favourite tricks which I have prac-
tised many years with unvarying success.

(1) ur-elf from a man
who

j, resents a loaded revolver full in

At lir-t sight it would apjn-ar that the
man with the revolver has the advantage
over you, but a close study of my method
of defence will convince anybody that
the man is really completely in

First, with an adroit movement, catch
.uzzle of the revolver firmly be-

tween your teeth. Then with a quick
step towards your opponent get out your
matches. Strike one, and set fire to his
hair. He will of course put his hands

up
to extinguish the flames, and so let go

of the revolver. He is now at your mercy,
and you can do as you like with him.

(2) To protect yourself from a man
who aims a blow at your face with his
clenched fist.

For the purposes of this trick it is

essential that you should be wearing
In the e\ent of a quarrel

oil the football field you will naturally
|H> forearmed, but should you and \our
i<p|x>nent In 1

playing tennis y..u must
tactfully p.Mp, i . until you

,III^.-<1 \

The mi-tin id of ill-: ;y simple.
.:t your f.u-e. and before

he reaches it, quickly M.iml on
II. \\ill obviously hit your hob-

nail<-l I his fist will Miffer. Hi,

')' \sill liatiirally

the attack,

you immediately re.,ume your !

a and be again hits \. ur IMM.

Tins must be < tinned until

Illiil. You:

von

M nd the

SALIENT POINTS.

ly S.7r.)
i i \i\!i'i \ - voim^ and frail,

- lie.

Voil I before
start ;

Chi| in I a el.

At a hasty luncheon shop,

Ought to stimulate the

heart.

You HUM train for many d .:

For athleticism
|

And to follow .MlU-aml SVM-IW is the

plan.
:

rojectinfl life and limb
In the -.-rim

You mii.-t tackle low, and collar what

you can.

Like H'.U-K KA of yore,
Indifferent to ^
With elbow an-1 umbrella

shove ;

If in-ensible to pain,

you must

you

You '11 eventually gain
The shining chines chiffons that

love.

You must gather to your breast
What you ! I the rest

mini' il funt to throw upon the

ground ;

An<l the counter you must leap
On the track of something cheap
l! you can't

round.

find any way of getting

In the thickest of the fight
There 's no time to be polite.
And only very little to be rude.
You '11 find on " Remnant Days

"

\ on return to nursery ways,
\\lien your instinct of propriet

crude.
Hut at length you make your haul,
And suburbwards you crawl,
Encumbered by the bargains \>-u have

bagged,
And you struggle off to bed
With a palpitating head
To sleep the fitful slumber of the fagged.
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OPERATIC NOTES.

Monday, June 26. Pretty Mile. DONALDA. She looked so

neat and sang so sweet as ever did Grtitelien-Margiteriti'.
.Miss !',. I'ARKIXA

was not a striking

Nii'M, and Mine.

I'M I. IN' does not as

yet make us forget
Mile.

Mr. \Vniri:iin.i. de-

serves honourable
mention for

Frenchifying
name (which

might easily

not

his

he
have

OltrllKK.

Orphee Mile. Gerville-Keache.

F.ttndice jtlayi'd u-ilh inin-h J.UIH! !'>(

Mine. Jeanne Raunay.

Mefisto. As we miss BACKRMKISTKR'S

PLAXOON'S Mefisto, and the absence o!'

done by suhstitut-

ing "Mons." for

Mr., or for HII.I.)

nor compounding it

with the Italian

fraternity by styling
himself Signor
MoNTEBIANCO. His

great success will

certainly not at

present be as

Marthe, so do we
these two from the

Garden Scene is specially regrettable. However, to pluralise
the old proverb,

" What will they do who come after the

King and Queen ?
"

By the way, their MAJESTIES were

present, but the House was not by any means overcrowded.
"
M. HEROLD," says my lady-accom-

panist to me confidingly, "is the best-

looking Fmixt I have seen for some
tiiuo." The other Founts mustn't l>e

angry : after all, this is but an opinion,
and please listen to the discount,

"But," she added, "there is something
wanting." Quite so: it was not the

Faust, though the part, at its best, is

not great.
The newly -

painted church scene,
which has already been mentioned in

previous notes, works well. But would
it not strengthen the dramatic effect

of this situation were Mefinto only heard
and never seen, not even at the very
last moment ? If there be a demoniacal
chorus it is

"
heard without," the

demoniacal whispers (basal profondi)
are heard within : but the Devil who
cannot face a cross - handled sword
is hardly the sort of fiend to enter a

Cathedral, especially while a Uequiem
is going on, and to monopolise the

interior of a substantial pillar. No,
Mefisto's promptings here should be vox
ct prcetcreu nihil.

Marguerite Mile. DONALDA improved
greatly towards the finish. Brother
Valentin I had for the moment forgotten;
he ought to have stayed at home and
looked after his sister Meg. Yet, had he
done so, we should never have had the

story, nor this opera. Valentin is respon-
sible for everything ; for the sake of the

dramatists and composers who have
treated the immortal subject we must

forgive him. On (his a-casion lie lived happily through
a scene and a half, and then, like CHARI.KH THE SECOND, only
without his courteous apology to the crowd about him, he
was "a long time a-dying."

Tuesdai/. A'iilii. This Operatic Xotist present by deputy.
Deputy remarks on crowded state of house, on absence of
I u i\ allies, on splendid performance of GIUSEPPE VERDI'S opera,
now thirty-four years old and therefore just in its prime, on
the very effective mise-en-ucene. especially notable in second
sci ue of Second Act, and, to wind up, on the genuine
enthusiasm of a thoroughly appreciative audience.

For Signor CARUSO as Radames and Mile. DESTINN as Aida
there appear to be no adjectives sufHciently powerful to

express Deputy's admiration. In the regrettable absence of

Mine. KIRKUY LOOT, the part of Amneris is finely rendered by
Mile. OI.ITZKA, a name reminiscent of Byronic Olinska and
Mazeppa, dramatised for ASTLEY'.S Amphitheatre, reminiscent
also of H. J. Byronic burlesque on same subject, written
for that eccentric genius "Little ROBSON," who sentimentally
sang :

"Walk in, walk in, witlk in, Oliiixlia, pray!
walk into the garden, 'tis a bright and sunny day,"

and then burst into a lively, tuneful measure, and an

indescribably nondescript dance which "brought down the
house."

Newly-arrived Signor SAM MARCO, as my discreet Deputy
informs me, made a big hit as Amonasro, the Black King in

the game. Why roll two names into one? Surely Sam
is abbreviated Samuel, and Marco is Italian for Mark, nest-te

pas? Anyway, SAM made his mark (0 !), and that's enough

L'OBACOLO
; on, A LOT OK TROUBLE DOWN OUR STREET.

(As seen at a glance by Our Special Operatic Artist
.)

Ah-Joe Mile. Donalda ; Hua-Qui Mme. Paulin; San-Lui M. Dalmores; Cim-Fen Signor
Scotti

; Uin-Sci M. Marcoux ; Hu-Tsin M. Cotreuil ;
Indovino Signor Montecucchi.
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trued n-j-.rt
\

Mil. i;

a A >

ti<-/M--mr-Wn
"

garment
unfamiliar with th* opera, wV' if tin-

fJirtmvr KuryJier All

by entrain <

LIT dweulute scamps
who helj-ed to

;

nil the air and tht

A suggested derivation !

A:, \\onl i th.it this scWt circle \\cre so

i.'egent that th. the wheel

tor him. My Han'mte think- it i- a pity they did

all c .me to an end ju-tly In compiling his

w.,rk I'oloiifl HV...VKI' IMS mdiistr.
' the

age gathered by the mei .! letter-

writers of the age. and has produced a piquant
which illustrate its lurid, almost incredible wicked

I. ....I to....'.....,-. ,.1 10

.

. excellent agent ; the hapless people, iliimb driven cattle, bearing the

burden of the cost The book n apiaodea
.,.d life in Pans in the heyday of the lU.r

.loud H.wjc.uui has forgotten, or nc\.-r [earned, much
M : [ran M ml reveal d

'
'

- .King tlie mystery.

iv spplnune. Sign-.r Srn, representing t'im-l

.

" ~
' A -

published by

... '

-

- '

i
'!::- '" >"

;,nd an autobiographical aivount of strange, varied and n..r-t

romantic adventures prosaically told by a stalwart hot-h.

Scotchman possessing small sense of humour, but gifted with

a memory for poetic (iu..tati..ns which he
'

HuTtt*. with Mm*. P*n.w an Hna-^ui the foolish nurse,

;

ir there remains the American police-

orchmtn, conducted by M.Ami Mission, is all that Signer
. .. .

. . ;
.

'

Mom on Urn subject when next opportunity offers.

knack of applying as mottoes for the

an irritating

BVt n^^'ngj *"g P<?M"1lg,
** nnming, na QOBB nuicfc 01 Hpui,>uig an muiuira ioi in.- u.-.i. iiugs of all the

nothing. He is the very impersonation blind- chapters. Whether the author assumes a stolid literary

folded. The scene, representing "a street in Chinese guarter. style for the purposes of this story, or whether -udi style

:

'

i only describe this book a> the wotl. Wandering
Wii.iu:." gifted with Mr. U ';//< weakness for

"
drojijiiiiK

inU) poetry." with the additional faculty of lu^ini; in

his own pure Scotch, which, to the llaron at ! .

as would be a Maori madrigal. At pa;,

such as he is, correctly sums up his own char
OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

Sn Jon FITHXT has spent a long and busy life in ad-

I muttered. 'The
'

Oh, no, I i

ministering first aid to the wounded in war. His attention myself.' I sneered in self-contempt." ("Hear! hear!" from

direetad has to surgical operations than to the the Baron.)
In brief brevity is forced u|xm Here is an example of the Scot's notion of humour.

thu-. -"What a fool! what a fool !

Emperor?' (asks his cousin Margaret).

IWrunite in ptwence
of the imposing catalogue of the /.,

:

/i./.-.i./ has identified (as he thinks) the corpse ol

knight-erraat'a philanthropic enterprises he has during the lady l..\e Mmynn-t, who has (he concludes) committe.l >ui. id.-.

>un followed on the track of annies, distributing This b.lv of <>videii(v he . -.ni-.es to be interred in the

svpplies alilse tu the soldiers and Don-cntnlMNantB, tery of Pen--laChaise. Sulei|iiently he meets his

niag in the Franco-German \Var 1870-1 as Comini>Moner Murtjuri'i very much alive, and when walking together he

lie British I Aid S-ii-ty, he tini*hed for the points out to her th- Morgue, which place, lie tells her.
"
with

present) on the stricken tield of Iwttle in the Transvaal. He a nudge and a grim .smile, 'is where I found your <

relates his manifold experience in Peart nn<i \\-n- Swim, at which she nearly burst out laughing at tiie id. a. and

u). Less heroic than other strains on the <-las.-ie topic progged me with her muff reproachfully." If it's humour
of war, his pages cart useful sidelights on the interminable the reader wants, can he get anything finer than th

story. He was in Paris <l> r.ige of the Commune, displayed in the alxive quotation? "'I doubt it.' >aid the

sad sketches vivid pictures of its daily and nightly courv. Carpenter." Certainly he will not in this book.

Among his companions was L&WBDCE OI.IFHAVT, then acting That the protagonist of this novel is a muddler and mcd-
as

correspondent
of the Tims*. The two were looking out dler will be the verdict of all who read the liook. which, in

<>f s window in the Place Vendome, fascinated by the horror its dragging its slow length along in the earb.-i
<>f the scene beneath, when a shot passed into the : .n of the story, and in _- ,

between their heads, covering them with stones and glass, spite of its being considerably THE Hflf UAl

It was the signal that dosed a brfpnt That vulgar
impostor the "prophet" Hums had sent a message to OUPRAXT
that when a bullet

passed through the window of a room
which he chanced to be, he must regard it as a call ton

America. As bullet* wen at this time flying thickly ah.mt

windows in Paris aad Versailles it was a pretty safe omen,
< Hjnuurr promptly accepted it, leaving forthwith 'for America.

i II it It'
where HAULS himself with his estate.

The Regent of the Rmttt (HtrTCBttBOJi) was the Due d'Ouiua
who governed France for a while after the death of Louu XIV.
He was so called from his association with a body of the

litten, is not only read-

alile. lnit curiously exciting,and
as genuinely interesting as
should be any personal revela-

tion of the forces at work
immediately before, and dur-

ing, the Franco-German War.
"Patimga! roi/A tout!" says
the Baron while certainly re-

commending this book to those
of his friends who still dearly
love a good romance.

\v.
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AVEB U Rl AN A.

TIIF. TKST M vim.

To Infill \villi, \vli;it is a test V It is

a trial of strength. Tlie Australians
met the English at "cricket's manly
toil" (BYRON), to see which were the
st n >nger. The English were the stronger.
May it over he so! And yet we must
not forget that the Australians are

English too, our own kith and kin, and
so remembering we must not lie too

triumphant. For an- we not all of one

family, differing only over the advisa-

bility, as I am told, of howling leg-breaks
wide of the leg stump, yet not wide enough
to be penalised by that ARISTII>KS of the

pitch, the umpire? Oh the little more,
and how much it is, as the poet says.
A little more and AliMSTlioxi! would
ha\e liowled (/iiiri-i'fii-o n' ffri'iin!) a wide;
a little less and he would have been, in

the ropes, in the words of a nephew of

my own now at school, where language
is elastic, carted over the ropes.
The match just finished contains

many lessons for us all. Let us look at

TYI.IIKSLEY'S two innings how different,
and how illustrative of the uncertainties
of life ! In the first innings this gallant
little Lancastrian, who is, I am told, not
above five feet eight, in a vain endeavour
to defend his wicket -his honour, as they
would say in the House of Commons
fell to one LAYER, a lengthy antipodean
who, coming with the team to arrange its

affairs and pay its bills, is now its best
bowler : another instance of the unfore-
seen. So much for TYLDESLEY'S first

innings, in which he makes a round
round O. But in the second he makes
what? a hundred the same number

of runs as of books in the list which I

once compiled.
Is there not a lesson here? Nil

desperandum, never despair. There 's

no fault so great that it cannot be
amended. Second innings, like second

thoughts, are best. And yet, are they?
Par did not the Hon. F. S. JACKSON
make 144 in the first innings and only
17 in the second ? Perhaps it is unsafe
to generalise even to the least extent on
this most elusive of games. There is

something curiously interesting about
the first innings of the English captain.
He made 144. What does that repre-
sent ? Twelve times twelve. How odd
for the captain of an eleven to make
twelve times twelve! "The dear and the

dumpy t welves," as the poet says.
Let us look at other members of the

English team. There is Mr. FRY. Mr.
FRY has a household name. His Maga-
zine is read far and wide; he heads the

average by many runs. But tall and
powerful man though he be, he could
not make as many runs in two innings
as little TYLDESLEY in one. Do we not see

\-

SCENE Light Lunch, after a Private. Function.

Dyspeptic Gent. "
H'M, I 'u AFRAID WE SHALL HAVE TO POT A CVBB UPON OPE APPETITES."

the Colonel (jovtally). "WELL, I INTEND TO PUT A BIT IN tiy MOUTH !

"

a lesson there ? The race is not always
to the swift, nor the battle to the strong

I remember once playing a little

stump cricket in the Vale of Chamonix
and being struck by the littleness of the

game compared with the majesty o;

those awful peaks. None the less it is

an admirable pastime, eliciting the best
of its votaries and subjecting them to
severe tests of endurance and skill. A
long innings can be fatiguing enough
even when one has someone to run for
one as 1 always do

; what must it be
when one runs everything oneself?
TTLDESLEY no doubt would tell us were
he here, which he is not. I remember
how tired I was in making those
hundred best books.
Have you ever thought how interesting

are cricketers' names and initials. W. W.
ARMSTRONG, that is a fine name. And
what does W. W. stand for ? They are

magic letters in Anglo-Saxon literature.
WILLIAM WORDSWORTH, WILLIAM WATSON,
WALT WHITMAN to name none others.
There was also a W. W. READ

; but that

obviously should have been Read W. W.,

an incentive to the study of one or
more of these poets. But NOBLE how
fine a name! M. A. NOBLE his very-
initials make a man. I note that this
cricketer not only bats but bowls, and
it was he who caught out FRY. If I
were not myself I would be NOBI.E or
LILLEY. That is a name of great and
delicate beauty.

"
In the beauty of the

lilies," as the poet says. But whose
name is this ? A peer's son's ? No, the

only peer's son present is named JACKSON.
A gentleman's ? No, the gentlemen are
named FRY and BOSANQUET. A mere
professional then ? Yes. This beautiful
name falls to a mere professional, one
who does not play merely for his ex-

penses, but is paid a trifle more. Is there
lot a lesson there? Is there not a
esson everywhere ? I once met a county
cricketer in an hotel at Florence, and we
walked round the Uffizi together. I

brget his name. Ah, well. "Life is

real, life is earnest, and the grave is not
ts goal," but the goal has nothing to do
with cricket. That is a football term.
And here I close.
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the score)

earlier day
11:- iiitu (lie Adriatic :

ood money thrown away,
ys most dramutu .

ealth, as far as we know,
rand of water-beano !

ItiUara aa your leading cLiiin,

in notoriety you hare your heart set,

It fthould be easy work to earn a name
And be a boom in what is called the Smart Set .

Hut why not choose some method (such OH chan
Lras open to the charge of mere vulgarity ?

Your arts are new to our U-niglited shores,
Yet now and then we mid u Y.mk.-e rumour

Of some portentous meal like this f yours.
And say, "We hoped they liad a sense ..f humour!"

Shall that Miff, which f. .nd tradition hall

Be drowned in shin-deep unit. in. n -li.ill- .

======== ' S'

Th Envy of the Gods.

Small Girl (to (tt>ternew). Miss TBOMWOX, have you ever
taken too much to drink ?

Gotmtti*. Good gracious, child, of course
Smal. Tuuchet trood.) Unberufen !

FBON the -I if ut ion :

" The friendiiof a respectable
young widow want to get her housekeeping in a respectable
widower's family ; understands her business." There seems
a certain want of tint** in this Utter statement.

Correct the following sentence :

"
'I'., pro

core a pair of boots without squeaking outside London is
'---

mible."

pit (ton of local thoemaktr).
" To procure a pair of boots

London isi not impossible."

THE SUB-EDITOR'S AUNT.

I \iwo- in y.'iir p.t|t.-r, my >i :id tin- nld

re i> iiiurli in il 1 i-aiui.-t ap).!

,,n- thing tl'-'i |-i//l.-s
n- extremely."

. tin- Suit K.lit,.r m.fkK ..- !
-

\\ i ,. tint tin- r..iit.-iit- bill invariably !

ilu- m.>rlii.l riu-i.h-ity of the

leader An adjo-lm-
. ul.iii..ii di-|K-ii'l- u|K,n a.lj.-.

i i tin- Sub-Editor.

ilniik I ..l.jctt to ili.-in.' tl- .'I.I lady replied.

:it y.Mi t" l'll IIH- i- 1' a them.

.u ..run. ..-iiiarlvalile'

idm.
'

iti.'ii.il

'

'

iiiii.iiie' '.' What I.'IU you tvliirh ..rd to U

Watt, Aunt. i. 'ill I" indl.Ml.- the adjective to

.1 in. .-t\ . Imt

v. I . 1 ill IU-MT lirealhe .1 Word. Von >liould

n.' hold- tlu- - ^u-ri-d

^ul(-Kditor nettled himself i :::.,!. l\ in his

. se>. Aunt, the gn-at tiling i" an eveniiii; |^i|H-r is

liiinian interest. \\liat \\<- \\aiit to L;.-I i- i,. -.\- !. hit the

iium-iii '. Kverytliin^ lhat we do lor the

man in th.'-street. And tln-rcf"!'- u.- k

in a little r<in a tame man of this description. II* ni:iy not

U- much to l.ik at. liut lu- r\inpathie- are ri^ht. inn <

ri^ht. II' -;!- there from nine till six. and h.i> tiling.

now and then. W. ..ill him the Thrilloiiieter.

"How wonderful! How proud you should U\ Hoi

be a part of this mighty mechanism, tin- Press."
"

1 am, Aunt. Well, the duties of the Thrillomei.-r are \ery

simple. Mireetly a piece of news comes in. it is the
j

one of the Suh-Kditors to hurry to the Thrilloii

and read it to him. I ha\e to do this."

. liy. You are sully o\er\\orked, 1 fear."

Aunt. And while I read 1 watch his face. L'li^'

Ktiuly has told me exactly what de^n-e of int.-i.--i i-. excited

within him liy the announcement. I know instantly whether
his expression means '

phenomenal
'

or only
'

remarkahle,'
whether distressing' or only 's;id.' whether

"Is there so much difference U-tween
'

distressing
'

and
i.].' HOI.-V.

"Oil. yes. Aunt. A suicide in Half M...II Sln-.-t is'di

ing;' in the City Hood it is only 'sad.' Ai;.iin. a raid mi a

cluli in Whiterhu|K*l is of no account ; Imt a raid on a V
Knd cluli is worth three lines of large type in the lull, al

\'- innings."
1

l>o you mean a flub in Soho when y..u BOJ \\'. -t Mud ?"
Aunt, as a rule."

"Hut why do you call that the \\Y-t Knd ?"
'That was the Tlirilloineti-r'.^ doim;. Aunt. II.- |. II .

i c-luli nid, and a very good one too, when 1 -aid it

in Silio; Imt when 1 told him ,,f ihencxt al.-o in Sih". chi.-lly
Italian waiters and said it was in the \\V-t Kn.l

nearly came out of his head. So you s<-<- h..w u-eful the
rhrillom.-ler can IK?."

"Most ingenious. l|ou\. i:. Was this your id.

ut."
'

'Clever l.oy. And have the other pap. : I it?"
.Aunt. All of them."

fheii you are growing rich, l|oii\.

\unt.notatall. I'lifortunatelx 1 lack the liu>i-

instinct. I liher people grow rich on my ideas. In fact,

BO far from being rich, I was going to \.-nti.

"Tell me more about the Thrillometer," said the ..Id ladv
brisk] v.
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NOT IN THE PICTURE.
SCENE -- On shore, diirlnrj the visit of the British Fleet to Brest.

MR. PUNCH (Photographer, suavely, to the KAISER). "JUST A LEETLE FURTHER BACK, PLEASE, SIR.

YOUR SHADOW STILL RATHER INTERFERES WITH THE GROUP."
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GIVING HER AWAY.
Youthfully made-up Spinster, over forty, just engaged, proudly introduces tier Young Betrothed to the Family Gardener.

Family Gardener.
"
AH, Miss LETTT, I 'M TBAT GLAD ! I VB BEEN WAITING FOR THIS DAY TOR THE LAST TWENTY YEARS !

"

TO WOULD-BE WOMEN WRITERS.

(Being a few notes supplementary to a recent

article by ELL-N Tn-RN-OR-FT F-WI^R.)

"
IF you wish to be effective in litera-

ture you must learn the art of putting

yourself in another person's place : not

only in that of your characters, but also

of your readers." I used these remark-
able words in a recent article, and doubt-
less you would like to know why I used
tliciii. Well, there were two reasons. I

wrote
'

them because they contained a

good thought well expressed, and had
real literary beauty despite the gram-
matical construction. As to their truth,
that surely is sufficiently proved by the
fact that they appeared in print. When
I wrote them I put myself in the place
of the editor of the great morning paper
for which I intended them. That is

why they were duly published. I feel

quite certain they wouldn't have been if

the editor had been in his place instead

of me.
But there are other things besides

changing places that contribute to

literary effectiveness, and the chief of

these is domestic usefulness. There is,

as I stated in the article, "a general
idea afloat

"
(and also, let me add now,

ashore)
"
that a woman's literary success

makes against her domestic usefulness
"

that she cannot
"
wield the poker as

well as the pen."
"
Why not ?" I asked.

" She has two hands : therefore, why
cannot she hold both pen and poker at

the same time, using each as she thinks
fit?" Having rubbed in that point
with characteristic humour in the article,

I went on to urge you, the would-be
women writers, "to give your whole
attention to the matter in hand." This,

perhaps, needs further elucidation. You
wiU ask "Which hand?" Ah, dear

would-be women writers, there is the

secret. I had that difficulty to deal

with when I began when I was a

would-be. And what did I do ? Exactly
what I am advising you to do. When
I wrote that article I had a pen in one
hand and a poker in the other, and I

used each as I thought fit. In fact I

wrote it with the poker. It is simplicity
itself.

And it is this very idea to quote
again from the article that induces

many a girl who is bored, as I aptly
remarked, by

"
the trivial round, the

common task," to fly to literatiire and
to make up her mind to write. Let her
write a book if she can and must : but
let her remember that doing the one is

no excuse for leaving the other undone.
Those were my very words. The mean-

ing, I think, is obvious. When a girl has
made the fire there is absolutely no
excuse for her not writing the book.

One last word of advice. If you
cannot write anything else, write a wash-

ing book.
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RIPPLES FROM THE PIERS.

[" Now that the Prince of WALKS has shown
thi' \vav, Sorirtv may takr t<> tin 1 Thames in

London as a fashionable resort." Ikiilij

Paper.]

SIKVMIKUT parties have been notably

gay and many this week, anil the flouting

piers were quite six inches below the

normal level on Sunday morning as the

result of the
"
rush to the river." At

Westminster, during the fashionable

hour for boating, the crush was excep-

tionally great. Nothing more serioii-,

occurred, however, than the loss of Lady
LACKIU.AK'S Maltese toy. Fortunately
Lord Lvi'KCKAK, who was trying for por-

lii.-.es (jfT Old Swan I'ier, was able to

guff the mite as it passed.

There is a stage whisper that a short

season of floating plays is to be tried

with a drama especially written by Mr.
\V. \V. .l.vc-oHs, entitled Mud is

Thicker^
than Water. If the idea is matured it

is possible that the Savoy Theatre, once !

the home of light opera, may itself find

a home on a lighter.

Quite a charming innovation was

recently carried out by some members of

the Smart Set. Upon the delightfully
cool and shadowy buttresses of London

Bridge a number of small card-tables were

cunningly clamped, and here Society was
to be seen indulging in the game of the

hour. Between the rubbers, the members
of the Mayfair Otter Club gave a display
of life saving, while as a final surprise,
at twelve o'clock, Mr. HAYDEN COFFIN

appeared upon the parapet and sang,
" I

Stood on the Bridge at Midnight."

The next show of the Ladies' Kennel
Association is to be held on the Isle of

Dogs, provided that the Barking authori-

ties arc willing.

The new promenade piers in con-

nection with the Savoy Hotel are to be
commenced at once, and it is confidently

anticipated that shrimp and winkle teas

will become a feature of the season.

It was almost impossible to obtain

steamboats on Tuesday when the Guards
held their aquatic sports at Pimlico.

A Duchess, who is noted for her pluck
and energy, was enthusiastically greeted
when she arrived on a life-buoy. An
unfortunate gloom was cast over the

proceedings later, owing to the sudden

disappearance of Captain AVOIR DU Pois

during the mud hunt.

Lord ELMTWIO'S eldest son, who last

year nearly carried off the Amateur

Punting Championship at Maidenhead,
has been out on the Long Reach with a

-?-

"OFFERED AND (NOT) TAKEN."
Heard at the Races. (Not in the Royal eneloaiire

.)

Strord Sirallou-er. "Now, IF ANY OESTLEMAN PRETEXT WILL LEND ME 'is GOLD WATCH,
1 'LI. 8WALLER IT !

"

sixty-foot punt pole. It has been de-

cided not to attempt to raise it.

The father of our most recent American
bride has taken the gull-shooting between
the Tower Bridge and Blackfriars for

the coming winter.

VI ET ARMIS.
'

.

THE Commissioners appointed to in-

quire into the present system of collecting
the Income-tax have at length finished

their labours and drawn up a Report,

advising, inter alia, that additional

Parliamentary powers should be applied
for, to enable collectors to carry out

their duties more effectually. We ven-

ture to suggest that the following powers
should also be added to those recom-
mended by the Commissioners :--

1. Power to enable a collector to enter

the shop of any trader, reasonably sus-

pected of under-rating his income, and
to carry off his Ixxjks and rifle the

till.

2. Power to enable any Police Con-
stable (without the necessity of applying
for a warrant) to arrest anyone, in any
public highway, who may l<x)k as if he

was the sort of man who, if he had an

income, would be likely to make a false

return concerning the same.

3. Power to enable the said P.-C. to

reverse any such person as aforesaid, and
stand him on his head, so that the money
(if any) shall fall out of his trouser-

pockets.
4. Power in all cases to collect the

Income-tax with a club.

5. Power to extract all arrears of

Income-tax, from any person reasonably

suspected of owing the same, by any
known means of persuasion ; the said

means to include the rack, thumbscrews
and boiling oil.
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: million* of microscopic pri-

desirous of a chang. lie nm*
not even press hei little hand, well know

ing what malignant hosts science ha<

placed within it* few rounded squan
inches not to mention those that lurked
in his own extensive palm
Standing at a safe hygienic distance,

therefore, he - out his arms
towards her, longingly, like an
tenor at the Opera. He did not sing, ol

course. That had long since Ixt-n for-

bidden, as
putting

more microbes into
circulation than even impassioned speech.
He did not speak, feeling that the level,
more or less sterilised conversation,
which alone science still permitted to be
sparingly used, would be out of place
on this occasion. But he gazed upon
her so ardently that the few thousand
bacilli temporarily resident amongst his

eyelashes were seriously inconvenienced
by the rising temperature.
She smiled, and shook her head \ cry

gently 1 \.r\thing was done \ co-

gently now, by persons with the
slightest pretence to civilisation, in
order to avoid disturbing the circum-
ambient legions of the enemy. But
whihtt he admired her discretion he
doubted her moaning. Was it "No"?
Or that she did not understand? Or
that he was going the wrong way to
work? Or that she deemed herself

unworthy? He carefully sat down at
hia end of the conservatory and thought
it out.

Then she frowned frowned so un-
mistakably that he shuddered to think
how many hundred thousand germs,

LATIN ON THE LINKS.
l\ \'iew of the p|-opo>ed M-\i\al ol

Latin for convemMtuaal purp.i^-- Mr
l'iiH<-li has drawn up the following
-pii'iinen dialogue for the Iwnetil of

uolfers. 'I'll'' advanta^r- ol 1-ilin in

iite\l will not h.; d the
notice of even the ,-rlicial ob-

>i-r\er.-. '1'hus the bad effect on ca<ldie>

of usinj{ strong lan^na^e in tin- vernacu-
lar is entirely obviated. A^ain, when
the ball is lying dead, only a dead

language can render justice to the
situation.

Tar<i 'in.

Or ilium in <il:J>(i jlf,-.

1'ner. da milii li^nenm baciduni.
( ilobum more .soli to in ajiiee |

IT

Cll.-si.

In aninem, put", ^lolms men-
demnatus delapsus eat.

Quid faciam?

Dejice alterum globum a ter^
dens un tun.

Possuinne liiatnm ferro ailing.
Cum ferro tutiinm-, ibis.

Proh Jupiter! aggerem Kii|Ta\i.
Ileus tu! Quid in nomine Mephisto-

phelisfacis? Non Inai Mouadum.
\ei|ueo ludere JUM nucibus lunlie.

Puer meus singultu semper afili.L.'iinr

iim ditlicilem ictum factiiru.- sum.
Me inisexum ! m<irtnus jaeet.
Quot lusurus sum 'f

Unum de duobus : impar ludis.

recupemtio nobilis! Qlobus tuns
saxeus jacet !

me putidisainium ! ictui nimiuni

>eperci.
Tollere licet globum in leporis i

acentem.

1'ner, da mihi lim-am.
Fortnnani infernam habeo. (Holms

ex hiatu exsiluit !

Quemadmodum stainus ?

Dormip per tres hiatus.

Diniidiuin ergoeolnm nvjni;
Quid dicis de potulo Sotici sj.iritus

cum aqua aerata mixti ';

Homo tuus sum : uniu loqueria.
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SUGGESTED ALTERNATIVES FOR
CIMCKET SCREENS.

I'rut MR. Pi NCI i, In view of recent

events, it, is ;i matter of urgent gravity
that the subject of screens for test

matches should lie kept, before, the

jjiililic eye, but 1 have an alternative

proposal to make, which will, I am
assured, meet with approval from player
and spectator alike. - --

You will remember that in a recent

match of national importance a famous

batsman was clean bowled in eonse

quence of a lady spectator, attired in

chocolate brown, rising from her seat

in the immediate background of the

ball, and waving her match card to an

acquaintance. Another brilliant innings
was nipped in the bud, on the same

occasion, entirely owing to the fact that

the sun's rays .struck an uplifted ginger-
beer bottle in the shilling seats, and so

da/./led the unfortunate batsman that he

unintentionally placed the ball into the

hands of short slip. In both these cases,

as yon will remember, the umpire was
obdurate in his decision, and as it seems

probable that the effervescent sympathy
of the halfpenny press will lead to no
definite residts it is incumbent on all

lovers of true sport to come forward and

protect the flower of our British batsmen
and their averages.
Xow, Sir, 1 wish to put forward a

proposition which, while not in any way
interfering with the view of the game
on the part of that necessary nuisance
the spectator, will enable the batsman
to see the ball with perfect accuracy
from either end of the pitch. I suggest
the erection of six rows of patent seats

of my own invention, for the accommo-
dation of those who wish to view the

play from the point of vantage behind
the bowler at each end of the ground.
These seats must be painted a uniform
buff colour, and furnished with a

mechanical contrivance which will

render any movement on the part of

the occupant absolutely impossible. As
he takes his seat, steel grips, suitably
padded, spring mechanically from the
arms and legs of the chair and securely
pinion those of the spectator, while a
similar contrivance gently but firmly
encircles the neck and supports the
head in an easy but upright position.
The attendant in charge then proceeds
to fasten a long buff-coloured apron and
combination hood and rape garment of
the same colour round the person of the

seat-holder, so that the whole scheme of
culciur is immovable and unbroken, and
provides a perfect background for the

flight of the ball. At tlie lunch and tea
interval and the close of an innings, the
attendant touches a secret spring at the
end of each row, when the grips will

fly back again, and the spectator is at

SPEEDING THE STAYING GUEST.
Hostess. "WON'T YOO SINQ SOMETHING, MR. BORELY?"

Mr. B.
"
YES, IF YOU I.IKE. I 'LL SINO ONE JUST BEFORE I GO."

Hontess. "WELL, DO SINQ now, AND PERHAPS Miss SLOWBOY WILL ACCOMPANY Yot.'

liberty to move if he feels inclined. He
may either leave his cape and apron
behind or take it with him to lunch, but
in this case a small deposit must be

paid. The charge for the seats, however,
will not be raised above the usual

amount, unless the rush on them is so

great that a prohibitive price is deemed
advisable by the management.

Trusting that the adoption of this

idea may be a source of satisfaction to

all concerned, and foster the fraternal

feeling between player and spectator so

necessary for the lasting success of our
national game,

I am, Yours faithfully,

A LOVER OK SPORT.

ACCORDING to the special correspondent
of the Daily Mail, on the occasion of the

visit of His Royal Highness to Cardiff,
"
the villagers of St. Fagan sang

' God
bless the Prince of Wales' in Welsh. A
cornet also rendered the same stirring air

in English." We have always regarded
the cornet as a speaking instrument.

"
LOST, June 37, ... black and while

mongrel male puppy, rather longish hair, looks

a little like King Charles, answers name Fido."

Atlvt. in "Daily Mail."

IT will be seen that the resemblance

to King CHARLES is only superficial. The
deceased monarch would, of course,
never have answered to the name Fido.
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A LITTLE LEARNING.
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HT. THIS JUT HAT HAWMI, ,x ,,
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--JWU Ifcrt mrrtft'ire gwrauocn of working \xe* ill y..on .11 tfeowb * natter, ererr bt
toiling itwlf u> death in .boul

'
< the wke of lirrliho

yaara I here mMtroated thee.
When in my copy-book I had to praise

Thy model way,
scrawling rain prang of thy virtuous traite ;

hen, for my boyish ains, they mad.
By day and night.

Line* from the Oeoryit* till my head was light,
Mj hand quit/- ruined. HiTibbling re|.etition8
if th\ mnfounded trickj* by way of impogitions-
I loathed thee, Bee ! Deep in my imnoat heart

iraedtheart
A hioh with a monomaniac ardour burned
J to impiwiB the aeaaona which were sunny

I mil my spirit at thy virtue* turned,
Aa did my tummy from thy nauseous honey.

But now, Bee,
After tone yeara abate thy nriggiah pride !

The boyiah inatinet which miatruated thee
I- i.. tii in

^
.-nt..-.!

'I'liy iii.lM-try is I, lit ;i I.I.M ,|,

I'lii- piissiiin (if tin- lui-iT In
;ii-,|iiirc.

A I any cost t<> lie-ap ui> li,r,l> ,,f u,-allli,

rdleeaof thy >.inl'> and |MH|\'.S h.-alih.
Sun.- in-nciis ir.mli].' r,,l ihy wretched i

Of any thought f

And <lriv.-- ih.v rvrriiinri' \u hlav.- ami -1 -

HMO wink axhaosted l<> an early (,'ra

fill il.'

\\ hy \va,-.tr tin- shining hours in .Irii.l-
< "in.', liiirn a lesson in tliy turn, ami ..\vii

I be brffer wis.l.mi of thy lin.tli.T .lr.ui.'.

i he life of leisiirr : n.. wild flurry
K.-.-I.S liim forever in a hurry BCtn
II.- lint,',Ts round a n>s.- to con it , lleaiili.--;

v.^l l.y thoughts ,,f lioiiey making dm
And all the tune lie d,,^ not >|,end in drinkingm may, if so he ohoow.-, devote to think

over-rated Bee !

9m up tliy strait-lactil virtues ! Try to aee
1 hat thou art curs. 'd with a most narrow mind,
lo all the nobler things of life sto .....Mind !

Adopt this broader \ iew
Kemodel on the drone's thy life anew
And even yet thou mayeet find in me

A follower of thee,

neurasthenic Bee !
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
u TKh Mii.M mi: hi mv m- Tuiiv, .M.I'.

LOBBYING AGAINST THE ALIENS BILL.
OCR ARTIST TRUSTS THAT THE RUMOUR THAT THE "

UNDESIRABLES "
INTEKD TO no A BIT OF LOSBYINO THEMSELVES is INCORRECT.

House of Commons, Monday, July 3.

Since on a historical occasion Mr. J. G.
TALBOT was present in the House when
GRAND CROSS "heard a smile" he has not
been so distressed as to-day, when he
learned that on Saturday the SPEAKER
took part in a cricket match. He is not
to be comforted even by the fact that
the right hon. gentleman in the first

innings by masterly play carried out his

bat, having added four to the score.
"

It is too risky," J. G. insists, sadly
shaking his head. "

Suppose a ball

smartly driven to limb or, as I believe

they say, to leg had caught the
SKAKEB'S eye? GRANT LAWSON an ex-
cellent Chairman, I admit, and T. P.
lias testified to his musical skill with the

triangle. But he is too new to the post
to take the SPEAKER'S Chair in the
absence of its incumbent. LOWTHER
ought to think of these things, and
vest rain his week-end yearnings for
excessive exertion. If he wants exer-
cise let him walk to church on Sundays."

These lamentations happily un-

TALBOT THE LACHRYMOSE.

Mr. J. G. Taltot hears that the Speaker
has been playing cricket.

founded. SPEAKER at his post, brisk nnd
blithe, all the better for his Saturday
run between the wickets. In the first

over he bowled SWIFT MACNEILL l.b.w.,
which is, indeed, that statesman's cus-

tomary Parliamentary attitude. This hot
weather has marked effect on a tempera-
ment habitually at bubbling point. Ques-
tions cut off by discovery that it was five

minutes to three. MACNEILL rose with

tempestuous tossing of coat tails
;

an-
nounced thaj; on point of order he
desired to put a question to SPEAKER.
Led up to it by discursive remarks ac-

companied by much shaking of fist in

the direction of WALTER LONG, who,
presumably, had been either again
breaking the Sabbath on the motor-car,
or secretly receiving members of the

Orange Society in a dark room at Dublin
Castle. At the end of five minutes,
these alternative points becoming in-

creasingly involved, SPEAKER interposed.
"I understood," he blandly remarked,"
the hon. gentleman desired to ask me

a question."
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TV PoU&Mtrr-Grntral ba* to do littlr

(LordSuafcy)

Louted SWIFT MA.

grateful that th-re wan at knat one man
in the Home who under*t.l liim.

Then will he kindly ask it ?
"

aaid

-rCAKOL
i J. gasped. Why. he wan

coming to the question by-oml -!>
'

ll>

hadn't been more than five minute-

offering a frw preliminary remark

upaet liythe-luni given to things that,

without more ado. he put hi* i|n.

It turned mil t<> h.ixe nothing to do
either with motor-can or aecretconclaM-*.

Init rvLitml tn alleged nonappearance on
the paper of Ministerial answers Uupies

'

ma which hail not U-en put.
Hutinrit done. Aliens Hill in Coin

ittM.
1 A.M.

Thurtday. A qtmint place.
this Houxe of oun. \Vith clone df Session

in view, work in in hop.
backward state. Not too imu-li t<> l-gin
with. C..ndin led mi ordinary In,

method* might have hern practically

aooampliahed. An things Btanil it

dready evident that x-v.-r.il Hills must
lie dropped. \Vhereil|in PBlXrK Aimfl'K

gaily announce* intention of grappling
irith great Constitutional questi<m of

Rediatribution.

That by th way. Question at the

ament in. How is the Alien* Hill to In-

got through (onmiitu-. mums
nimaginative man of buaineaa would

reply,
"
Sit down and get to work at it."

An eight-liour day would suffice to

dispose of the remaining amendment*)
f they were taken in hand by Com-
mittee primarily and solely anxioua U>

make the beat of a Bill.

Is that what we <lo at Westminster''

'..y frit-ii'l. \Vr -,|..-nd the
fi^ht

hours, with eixhty ininutes thrown in.

in wrangling muml a propOMl to -. t i..

wurk. 1'iiiNi i. Aitnn it puts his shmililer

the whifl lint In the Kiiillntine.

With itn as-sintance he nmlertak-

turn out a brand-new Aliens Hill l>y a

given hiiur mi a <-ertain <lay. l.ili'rally.

i inters will If e\t^-utHl with Punctuality
anil IV-spatc-h.

lliniugh the hot summer night Uie
lnit.s (iintendiHl. Knini the Ix-ginning no
diiulit aUmt issue. 'ITie I'INK Ts. JKT-

spicsu-ious anil i-rspiring, hail whipp^'il
his men in line. There was ju.-t the off-

rhatiii- that, limnl liy HCIIS.- of falsi-

s4i-urity. Ministerialists might l>e caught
napping. Such opportunity sivineil to

pr.-x-nt itx-lf shortly after !l n'rlm-k.

when MeniU'rs. nmre Imrrii-d than
lhl<i\ at the Vat'u-an in li/.xv's day.
csiine lek gruinhling fnun prematnreiy
Imiken up iliimer p.i

Then- followed one of those little

ironies too familiar to attract attention.
I*KIS<T. ARTHlu's pr.,|-,>.il ;| S to appl\
the oklMnwHh intent to hurry on the
Aliens Hill. <

p|Hisiti,,n, afTnuitiil at

this aitempt to tani|ier with the privileges
of free H|N-.i !i. denounced it at length.
Hut if they were to n-dili-e the (iovern
im-nt majority it must U- don,, at om-i-.

U-fore Syliaritcs. dallying at the dinner
lalile, trooped in. Miiiisl-rs, o>ns<-ious
of the |H-riloiis situation. |nit up tln>

faithful Kv\\s t;.iin. nothing at

pmdigMMM length. There an- on the
rial aide several coii\eni.-nt taps

that may at moment's notice be turned

in with the design of filling up time
till the dan- muster HVMUKY'S good.
The one Iain-lie. 1

"
K\ v

more certain of ^ustained supplx
<

'position, hungrv for a dixision.

impatiently murmured. The x\

Timer Hamlets, tepid. inexhaiistilile,
lli m i-d on till the I'iNk TV, hurrying
hither and thither (Hunting he i

siiied him-elf that danger was past
The tap aliruptly turned off in the
middle of s.i to speak .1 pint. l>xi/|||

jiini|>cd up and moved the closure xxith
' ol dunging to an immiiliate

|

issue his oxvn amendment directed in

unst I'IIIM t A li l Hi li's

ition.

*> ' in- laughed, cried ||a, ha '
"

or \\aggi-d his head in c.immeni ,

this application of the homoeopathic i

i m
cipl'-.

< 'n tin- contrary. Mim-tei ial,,t,

supporting I'IIIMI AIMIIIII'- closure
s.-heiue angrily shouted "No'" when
the BPEAKEB submitted DAUHEL'R motion
for immediate application of ll

'ion. lilanched xxith horror at

I'lilM K Alinifli's attack on :

speech, lustily approxing it.

Hunitn:i.t ./.m. After nine hour.,'

deliale. Hoii-e ie-,.l\,-d to ln-gin to deliatc
on Aliens Hill under closure ml, s

/V/./iii/ tiKjIil. Anii.ng the dainty
:veil up liefore the Kiv, anil

'.>i UN at Harrow on Speivh I >ax was a

translation liy Hi mi I-MI s Mil MI; Wiiin:
of the following lines:

tj\vioi nxaatuf

Tlie MKMIIKI; ion SM;K i-n-euts a varied

residing of Master l.'i i. HI-MI s' s effort It

is headiil
"
After the ( leneral Kleclion,"

and runs thus :

Urn- AIIIIHH lies, his (nils
cuiiijili-tc,

Ami ull liis i-,
,in|iiext.s jiast.

I If iifM-r tlmiij-lit tn know ,

Hut C.-H. wins :,

liuxirtet* dime.- Compensation for

Dttmmge to Crops Bill.

A MODI-. I IN KNICHT Kill; \NT.

Al.TIKH .. n 'twas years ago we met.
1 still recall her form di\ inc.

And still in fond rcmemliraiK
The night I t...k her hand in mine.

I watched her when- at Hridge she

played :

As twelve o'clock was struck, she

A mother's wish must be obeyed
(The latter's state was comatose).

\\ ith cards outstretched, she murmured
low

A plea which I could scarce decline.

Two pound eighteen it cost me. though,
That night I took her "hand" in

mine!
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THE VERY SIMPLE LIFE.
O.ir ijonmj friends, tlie Joneses, having taken a country cottage for week enth, become enthusiastic gardeners.

.1/r*. Jnnc*.
" WHAT A LOT OF POTATOES WE SHALL HAVE, JACK. I VE BEF.N COUNTING THE FLOWERS, AND IF

"

Mr. Jones. "Do THE POTATOES COME WHERE THE BLOSSOM is, THEN?"
Mrs. Jones.

" OF COURSE THEY DO, JACK !

"

EXPATRIATION ON THE CHEAP.
OWING to the unfortunate necessity

that Hritish hotel proprietors and land-

ladies should make hay of the holiday-
inakcr while the sun shines in July,
August and September, the Daily Mail
lias discovered that this practically spells
Exile in a foreign land for the average
rate-payer who seeks change of air. We
must therefore pull ourselves together
ami see what is to be done. If Great
Britain is barred, and a Channel crossing
deters the timorous from invading
Brittany, there is still hope left for the
tourist and the paterfamilias at large.
We have it on the authority of the

May, ii- of Pwllheli that his town lias

been relegated to the foreign section
at a public dinner owing to the unpro-
nounceability of its name. Mr. Punch
begs the natives, therefore, not to carry
out their threat of changing the same to

Jonesborough-on-Sea, but to remain

foreign and reasonable in their summer
charges. We will then migrate thither

en masse next month. If there should

prove to be insufficient accommodation,
we propose to overflow into LJan-

fairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwll -

llaiitx siliogogogoch, where there should
be ample room.

Those whose purses are not long
enough to carry them to the foreign
health-resorts to which we have given
the above free advertisement need not

despair. The Aliens Bill has not yet
become law. There are many acres of

foreign territory in the East-End to

which the jaded Londoner may exile

himself and his family for the price of a

threepenny fare. The khaki steamboats
are making arrangements to transport
all such to a Thames-side port within

contagious distance of these delightful
Alsatias, where you may have Russia

without fear of the Potemkin, and
Finland without fear of Russia, and a

complete change of air and smells may
be encountered.

All further information for intending
Exiles will be gladly tendered them on

inquiry at our Cheap Expatriation
Bureau.

FROM the Free Press of Winnipeg :

"
ARTHUR JOHNSON, a youth with an Eng-

lish accent, was arrested here, &c."
We trust that the Canadian jury did
not allow this unfortunate defect to pre-

judice them against the poor alien.

THE Press has perhaps been a little

hasty in its conclusions as to the result

of the mutiny which began off Odessa.

Certainly the Manchester Evening News
seems to liave overstated the facts when
it printed the following scare-line :

BLACK SEA CEASES TO EXIST.
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THE NET
Dut M* PTXCB,

PROPHET.

lawn iriiiiit champion*! unhle-

don, 1 venture yon an
'( a gam*
Tournanwnt. I -.,

that 1

modrl. )>ut I have done my heat.

hour had cntne, and a*

ASHH stepped feat

re Bwqii

.,,.

' position. A frown of ruined

'isorE was a trifle pale. l"it he
v.i of "Tlit Dermal

... he flung his weapon fearlessly
towards the skic*. 'Heads!' cri.

opponent, and a close scrutiny <>f the

fallen to the ground, showed
that heads it was. Accordingly, HISQCE
elected the left-hand court and began
to serve. First he put in a aeries of

brilliant \ ,ch of which, how
ever, Was triumphantly vrJleydl l.y his

dauntless enemy. Hut nothing
disconcert Mr. BBQTK. II-

snapped his teeth with a loud
explosion,

cleared his throat, carelessly flung a
ball full at the umpire's head, and

twice. And then h.

a string of top-screw back-handers which
curled three wars and quite peri
hia rival, with the result that after the

core had thrice been called
'

half-thirty,
it was noted down on the credit

of Mr. BIHQOE'S account. Hut Mr.
M by no means done with.

Placing his cap inside out on the back
of his head, he ran jauntily in to his

opponent's drive, twice in succession

_ it cleverly beyond the boundary.
Another game, and

'

vantage-art all
'

was
t!.. .-

;
R - -

.
-

: ;

The excitement grew fast and furious.

Ladies nervously pulled out their hair-

pins and strewed them on the ground.
The men waited, tense with emotion.
Could BISQOK by means of his drop-hooks
[rom the base line out-manoeuvre hisjoe ?

"

me was calm. He drank two
cups of tea, with three lumps of sugar
in each, placed his tie on the centre of
the net, and sent in the most wonderful

right down the middle line

Mot even BBQUK, with all his skiH, could
make headway against such tactics, and
with a sigh^of resignation he hauled
down hinjlag, and acknowledged defeat

TJ eleven games to four. How will he
fare in the next round, against Mr.

Lnena? Thousands are a.-king that to go to a certain firm for petrol,
"it ti al.uie will being the beat in the mar]

answer it."

TIIK MILK "K KINI'N I'l.Y.

iiiajittTnf

la house he

'. lli.l it '! .said tl

LipieM-trundler sympathetically .

y soul ! Hut \->

lit aide. If yi Hi ha.!

"
KIIJUI ("APS. -The two patterns of the new

Khaki ran will be worn side by side, and O.C.
unit* will report, Ac., Ac." Exlraet from

[PritaU "Spud" Murphy u trying to aolw
Ike problem!

days without tin- option of u fine last

i-.-k, Mr. PIOWDEX looked him up in hi*

cell, shook hands with him, and made a

pun upon his name, which he had for-

gotten to make in Court. The prisoner
laughed h<-artily, l.ut said that this was
the lirst intimation he had received that

his sentence included hard laKmr.

We \vi,h that all membere of the
Force displayed the kimHy .-.j.irit of

X94 of Surrey. Having topped a
motorist near (iuildford for ilriving at
excearive speed, he drew him to the side
of the road, presented

him v. iih nn illu-

minated can! bearing the words,
"
More

haste, less speed," and explaine<l with

great patience and attention to

igs of the stop-watch. II.

concluded tbc ttance \>\ advising him

CRICK ET.
- Vsutaan.

i-* p.m nluin jx-jor a\i tuljt

'rea."

.1 .Vix/i-i'ii ' 'ricki-ti-r it/viikt :

.id. - .if Fn ix. I. n i uviuir.
Mi '-"-V 1'utii.

. v>ur wicket- t.right
me thrice ha|

M and tell ii-. Is the gome
We I;

, n ,e

t which won \..u dead
When y..u were what we .,

S//(|./.

We ]m.k down and mark with deiisi,,M

al..m. loned and diawn
;

Your
j.
itches of JUT!- ,,n

;

r outticld as snu-.th a* a lawn
;

Your leisurely midday l>eginnin_
Your pau.-cs, ( ireal Id

Your totals kii.<-ked up iti an iim
Which we could not

e.p-ial in tl.

Hut little of mowing and rolling
Made ready the wicket we 1

d imt the.-ui
-.vling.

lint hit it unpadded. ung|o\.-.|.
\V,- laugh at good length-liall- li '.

With lials hori/ontal ; we groan
\\ lien half-vo||. .-In-led,

Antl long-hops left Mandl;

Straight I . light balls we pre-
sented.

Not legs, in defence of our sticks ;

The loose ones we were not contented
To look at, we hit them for

You think that your )>wl,-r- an- 'niter

Than ours, with their leg Li. ik- and

swerves,
Rut one deadly old-fashioned

"
,-h-

Would shatter your stumps and \..iir

nerves.

Play the game for itself, as we pi.
And not for the money you ma>

Gates, boundaries, rcc-.rd.-. d.

Your picnics are all a mistake !

I 'lay the game, in a spirit more sport ing,
For your side, not yourself, or the

1'ress;
Let onlookers do the report!-
And think of your a\, -rage less.

Si then when, the la i,-,|,

^ou ijuit your terrestrial
-]''.

You haply may tind \our*elf Mended
With the true " Hand of Brothers" up

here,

Where we play, in the field, at the

wicket,

^
By one common ieidou-y l,,iimd,

For the honour and glory of t 'n,

And "The Asphodel <'.< '.:md< I round."
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OPERATIC NOTES.

Saturday, -fitly I. We open the operatic mouth with our

ever-young favourite the immortal Don <lionnini. As good
a cast as ordinarily you could wish to see. .Mile. I)I:STIN\ is

a distinguished Dunnn Anna, and Miss AI.NES Xiriiou.s is the

other fateful ])erson, Donna Kli'int. Signor ('\HISO appears
as their melancholy companion, l><m oiturin. personally con-

ducting the two injured females. He linds his compensation
in tile concerted pieces, and in his Itnll/i HIUI /><i<v, sometimes

omitted, but now given with admirable effect, and in // in'm

tesoro.

Mile. UOXAI.DA is a sprightly Xerllnn, and M. ( IIUIIEKT the

traditional old loutish Mazcttn.

M. .loi'KXK'i' is as good a

traditions of the Opera allow him to he.

absurdity as the "business" of the scene where Leporcllo is

supposed to disguise himself as Don Giovanni, and Don

as the stupid old

Was there ever such

dramatic; but, as to the music, except for one duet between
Ali-Joe Mile. DONALDA and San-Liu M. DALMORES, the opera
will not at present b'j robbed, by me at least, of any of it.-i

melodies, as there was not one that, on a first hearing, I

could carry away with me.

Signor Boom's , villainous <'i>nl'\'>i

powerful. M. M.Mtrorx a calm, dignified

was
and

/ in-8e

to play the part of

Ij'/iorcllo .' How can it be for

one moment possible that a

lady, deeply in love with the

seductive Don, could ever mis-

take the low-comic servant for

the high-comedy master, espe-

cially as the servant makes no
sort of attempt at concealing
his face, and only a partially
successful effort to simulate

his master's tone of voice?

This traditional stage business

is tin) childish, as also is the

pantomimic
"
thwackings," as

UfiOBOS MEREDITH, O.M., would

style them, with which the

Ikni, armed with an old pro-

perty padded stick, belabours

Mtizi'tto. Why does not stage

manager M. AI.MAREZ step in

and reform it altogether ?

The Don must evidently
have a giant's strength to pro-
duce from the strings of his

guitar such a fortissimo tone

as almost to drown his own
sweetly-sung melody. The
coster's concertina might aa

well be substituted for the

stringed instrument. M. ANDRE
MESSAGER could rectify this.

perhaps an inch or so.

REVIVAL OF EURIDICE AT COVENT GARDEN.

Restoration of the popular Boat Service to Paphos. Captain Cupid
steering. Only two passengers on board for the honeymoon trip.

Orphee Mile. Gerville-Reache.

Eiirldice. Mine. Jeanne Raunay.

Monthly, -Inh/ ?>. The new opera UOracolo, of which my dis-

tinguished Musical and Artistic Deputy expressed his opinion
last week, I have now seen on its second performance. I agree
with him to a certain extent, but should like to hear it twice
before positively asserting that it is only a bizarre work, not
for a moment to be placed in the same rank with Pagliacci
and Ctii-tilli'riti li'itxticana, though here and there, as it seems
to me, it is pleasantly reminiscent of both. L'Oracolo is a
better title than that of the original play, The Cat and the
(.'lirruli. The word "cherub" is associated with pictures
by the old masters representing sacred subjects, and the
association of the cruel cat with one of these angelic beings
iu an irreverent story of, I believe, American origin; so that it

was certainly a happy thought on the part of the adapting
librettist, bearing the Bulwer-Lyttonish-romanesque name of

ZANOM, to substitute for it The Oracle. A more fitting title,
on the same lines, for the original tragedy, would have been
either The Wolf and the Lambkin, or The Fox and the

Gosling. It is not only most effectively placed on the stage,
but excellently acted as well as sung. The action is strikingly

repulsively
determined

Had the librettist been a trille more lively he
would have changed the names and have called the lover

\\"ni S/fi'f and the pretty little Chines,' girl i.Mlle. I)O\VI.DA)
should have been U in KIIIII S/nr.

L'Orarolo was preceded by Itr/ilii'i', with same cast as on
the previous occasion. .Mile. GEEVILLE-R&1CHE was the Or/>/i<V,
and on this tier second appearance as the lovelorn musician,
or (rendering minstrel, made a graceful concession to the

necessary masculinity of the character by cutting, not the

part, but the tunic, and artistically lessening its length by
Lovely old-world opera is this of

Gu'CK'ri, first produced in

1702. The librettist, M.

MOUNT., was very tender-
hearted. He could not bear

the separation of the lovers,

and so he introduced Master

Cupid, who restores /,'//'//<<

to life, and off go OrjJiee
and his bride in a boat,
without a return ticket,

being bound for Paphos,
where, as they have already
received a marriage license

from Hymen, they may be pre-
sumed to have lived happily
on love ever afterwards. This
of course is not according
to the ancient legend which
shows the travelling musician

ultimately killed by enraged
persons who hacked him to

bits, critics, probably, and
threw his head, after he
had lost it, into the river.

Messrs. GLIICK and MOUXE
took a livelier view of the

story, and sent away their

audience rejoicing in the

happiness of the mythical
heroine and hero.

We dnesday. Pomeo et

Juliette. Mile. DOXAUU as
the sweet Juliette sang and acted well. Great applause from
appreciative audience. M. DAI.MORES as Ttomt'o, apparently
a bit fatigued at first, was a trifle flat, but when "with love's

light wings" lie had to
"
o'erperch the wall" and climb

up to Juliette's balcony, he rose to both occasions and thence-
forth sang, as he acted, excellently. Whenever I see this
scene of "scaling the walls

"
this opera ought never to be

out of the bills at La Senla, -I am reminded of an absurd
couplet that used to be said by the inimitable

"
Little KEEI.KY"

in a burlesque on The, Alhambra :

" With love's light wings I did o'erperch these walls,
I fear with serious damage to my smalls."

And I tremble for the trim and tightly-clad figure of the"
climbing boy

"
Romeo. Miss E. PARKINA is a charming

Steplw.no, one of the most brilliant pages in Operatic history,
but on this occasion, after beginning well, she unfortunately
missed "

Sister Jane's top note
"

at the end of her song.
The house was applaudingly sympathetic. As Nurse Gertrude
Mme. PAULIN seemed rather hard, but how can it be otherwise,
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.( uut hard ta*i U> U- the perfect rrntplawnle of

>>:n.ui.- M good.ua reverend
1>< nucn acted and SHI

a* I In naaruilamiM Tybalt but tin- ^.i\ i whimsical

in 4 Mem li> I- nun li in M >i \HiiM- - Inn-

Chonto .ill II.-M ciiii.. .1:

under ', rform

(till

-

i n:\ll

M.
' hk* hi* nameaake bared .' "

I.I

l.iin. In- 'II

FIT '

May I IIP Irmjn nfrftrniii

ii the law nut m-rve him nut, :uii| we
ft linn <.fc :it ll,i> i 'LI Kill.-.-.

- urn t hitt bme gW.
And his stolen marcbe* ! and be

Hi- laat, hat run haa acored !

Prepared ami rewjved such i-riiimt to slay,
.!. in ili.- grim black cap, will say.

t, your doom's to be taken :i

r prinon cell. and. on such a

To be haagr'l ** ' 'ommon < 'l,,>r,l '.

"

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

y Hunmite think-, that Tlif Hit:
Hrtfco not hare Ufii written hint Tom Hn,ir,i'.i

SrheolHayt never U-.-M recorded. Mr. \VnKii
;itt.-ni|.t- t..

do for Harrow what Mr lln.ni> .|i<l f,, r Rugby. My Kironite
notes a fundamental difference in the achievement. Tom
fln.irn aii'l his M-h.-.lfcllow- were live lads of flesh and blood.
lirain and inu-. 1.- Mr. VAUUM'- Harrovians are Ii.

pnppeU ekborately dimmed and ii.iihidcr.it.-ly hiU-H.-d.
'

'I'h,-

diffpnpnce may b- briefly HUit-<l ; l.ut it in vital.

In /-.'./tcur./
h'ilyr.il'1.

llir Lit.M ai|.li(i..n to the Maciuillan
arie ..f KnK'li^h M.-n ..[ b-lt.-r.v Mr. A C Ittv-A has ilun.-

8onK-thin>{ iiK.r.- than (.n-M-nt a .-tndy of the lit.-r.iry work of

tbeadapu-r .f <> Kiuuixi. Hi- .-nalil.-s th.- r.-ailt-r to see
and know

iu^

'

th.- -l..n-ly, hhy. km. I -lii-:irt>-<l man"
whom ev.-n (\RUIJ:. with such .-i^u-ity in tliat dinvti.m a*

hepoaaea*-: U",- w him u I,'.- ln.-<| an.l workc<l ;

a abrenlr-drnaed man of strange habiu. finding in lat. r lif.-

a choice companion in Tom, a arnilor whoe acquainta

de^
at Loweatoft. gentleman of nature's grandest

*." Frrai5E4U) ecatatically wrote about his man. POSH,
k ! waa prune to drink more than aatigfu-d OMAR KHAYYAM

when he aat beneath his tr.v in the deaert. On one occasion,
having made the moat of the good things provided at hiti

maaler'a house, he lay full length on the sofa. Another
visitor, not of the same type, thought this was going a littl.-

too far.
M
Poor fellow," aaid FITZUEIUU., "look how tired h,

Here ia a vivid wt.nl picture of FrrzaaLOD himself:"
With straggling grey hair, slovenly in dreaa, wearing an

ancient, battered, black-banded, ahiny-edged, tall hat, round
which be would in windy weather tie a handkerchief to keep

it in its place. Hia clothes of
Ui^'Ky

I. In.- doth, his n.

..i.. I In-, shoos low. cxhiliitinx a l.-n^th of win:

Icmga. In li'-f H.-.ith.-r \\.ilkint; l>ar.-fii| with liis

- slunk; to ,i -lii -k
'

Su.-h ;i- Kil/'.l KM ! at sixty. Hut
the man u h" tr.. *R KIIAYY'AM might Burelj

-li.

||.-.i-..l. My IViroiiii.-. h.iMiii; r.-.i.l Mr li!\~..\'s Umk
to have known in tin- tl.-li tin- half m.i<l. alt. ..iln-r l.-..il.|.-

1I.H1IIK llpl..\M-.| till- ci|M Uitll .1 six \olllllK

ivni
i

- :. - M. --i- ('IHII., VM, \Vivm s

,,|.l to it th.- ?
; oinlin^r I.ihr.iry

.-litioii of hi- tni^iili.-. Tin- i u.- will I..-
conipl.-ti- in t'nc

\oliiiiu--.of which tin- lir-l. runt lining the
"

".tini-n Mother"
an.)

"
l{ivmionil." is ju-t out. Of th.-.- \\ork- t

^ new to lie saiil. It sutlici-- to note that the new
seriea M as beautifully print.-.l .n\i\ ilainiily I ..nn.i .1- u.is

it- pre,|.v.--T. The u,.rk i- affe.-tionat.-lv JIIM-I:

I >\MI ( iu'.mn.

^
lyp*."
alack

I 'a i SHI:I:IHV. \\ilh hi~ intimate kn.m I, ,1^,- of

peasant life an<l chanicter. his -tion^ sympathy with their

wrongx. hi- k.i-n apprii-iation of their humour, writ.-- tliis

I <;li-H<iu<iiir l>,\..MV\-. t ii; not only with an
earnestneea of purpoae that ilii-ply impn-ssM the r.-:uler. Imt
with a fascination of style that rivet-, the attention, liomance

though this story may IK-, it conveys the it lea of the per-onal

presence
of the author in the -.-.ne- he so graphically de^-

.aim- indeeil it is, luit l.'omance founded on hi-toric '

an w-rv the novels of Sir \V u IKK S..HI. Awful is th.

-!in ins tell~ u.- of the di-ire fill country in the

early jart
of the ninetii-nth century, when I>\\ irc.,\Mii

The l.iU-r.itor" of the Irish jn-ople ; a time wh."
thc-auth. i )! was the K.-.1 Terror a>,'aiii tnin-plaiite<|
from the S-ine to the I <-..." It NV as the hour (.f ll,.-

npOTer,"
..f ul,..-.- (.lack <lee<ls no honest Kii^li-hiiian

1 approve. Mini of the False Witness, the temp.
riimiph of the "

Infonner." aain-t nveivinj; whose evid-
Chief .lustitv O'GRAOI carefully warned the (Inind .1

The scenes in Court as here KIVCII by Canon SHHIIXN-.,

aljsorbiiiK interest and strikingly dramatic. Nothing m..iv

powerful in any nvcnt novel has been written than our
author's description of the ride for lif,- undertaken liv the

(our brother of the man alxuit to be put on ]i']- trial, and o|
the

bringing
Iwck with him of the 'Coun-cllor" who -u

U- victorious over the Solicitor-General and subsequentlx to
indict him, though unsuccess-
fully, in the Mouse, for suppress-
ing certain facts in the ,

The Riron can heartily recom-
mend this moving story to

all lovers of g,M| literature, and
more es)H-rially to those among
them who, having no personal
knowledge of the 'Irish in their

own country, may ) acquainted
ttith only the farcically humorous
side <.f their character as repre-
sented in tlieumuHing Anglo-Irish
novels of ('HUM i

-
I

U1E HA RON

I.-W.

Happy Thought.

HuAund dlrroletl to tjwitr uwl Hr\<1<,,-\. What shall we
chriBten the little dear ?

\\'ife UiH more dmted). I've been thinking win not

lirntget ?

Hutband (dtlighted).By all means. For luck.
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CHARIVARIA.
.\d\v that the Kninz I'otrmkiu has

been surrendered by the rebels, the

Russian ( lovcniment is determined to

art \\ilh such severity as will render a

repetition of the iniiliny impossible, and

it is thought that all those members of

the crew who hud been terrorised by
the majority, and refused to escape

when I hey had I lie opportunity to do so,

will he shot.

The exploits of the Kniaz
led to the appearance of a torpedo boat

"manned by twenty
Russian naval ollicers

disguised as sailors."

A very clever piece of

masquerading.

The ships of tin-

Black Sea Fleet, it i-

announced, now carry
soldiers to keep the

sailors in order.
Should there be any
trouble among the

soldiers, police, . we
understand, will also

be embarked, and the

overcrowding tin eat

ens to be terrible.

The Russians have
now declared Vladivo-

stok to be impregna-
ble. It will be remem-
bered that some incon-

venience was caused

to the Russians by
their omission to ac-

quaint the Japanese
in time of a similar

state of affairs at Port

Arthur.

Addressing the Canadian manufac-
ture. now visiting this country, Sir

HKXRY CA.MPwci.t.-BAXNEitMAN declared that

his party would not meddle with the

rest of the IVitish Kmpire, but would
rather concentrate their energies on such

reforms its \\ere necessary in this decrepit

country of ours. This .statement has led

to a revival of the rumour that the

Liberals are about to choose a new
leader.

An Orpington man, acting on the.

advice of his superiors, has been shoot-

ing at motorists. He missed them all,

It is denied that our

War ( 111 ice has decided

to discontinue the manufacture of the
new short ritle. It is a great thing to

have a weapon which, if it should fall

into an enemy's hands, will be of no use
to him.

The Thames Conservancy Board has
recommended the London County Coun-
cil, in view of the fact that their steamers

cannot be run to the present time-table,
to adapt the same to circumstances.

We understand that a certain railway

company has advised the L.C.C. to stand

firm and to refuse to be dictated to.

DIGNITY AND
Eton and Harrow Matrh.

IMPUDENCE."
Sketch outside

At Uarwen a number of feathers have
been extracted from the tail of one of

the municipal peacocks, and it has
become necessary to exhibit notices,
"
Visitors are requested not to pluck

the peacocks."

and one can
motorists as a

now
body

understand
notare

with Lord ROBERTS' scheme of

of marksmen."

why
in love

'

a nation

Many ladies and gentlemen with nice

sets of teeth walk about smiling, in

order that as many people as possible

may observe the excellence of their

ivories. Some inconvenience has now
been caused to these persons, with many
of whom the proceeding has become a

habit, by a dictum of Sir OLIVER LODGE :

"The more brains, the fewer teeth."

Mrs. AKNIE BESANT declares that she
can now converse with the dead.

Hitherto, no one has got nearer than

chatting with the members of one of our
most exclusive clubs.

The Post Oflice authorities have issued

at the price of one halfpenny
" A List

of the Principal Telephone Call < Mliccs

in the ]>mdou Area." When such good
solid reading can be obtained at such a

low price, there is really no excuse for

those persons who persist in purchasing
trashy novels.

The announcement that, with a view
to inducing young men to join the Navy,
the Admiralty are considering a sugges-
tion that warships shall periodically visit

our great sea-ports leads a Birmingham
gentleman to ask why the great inland

towns should be left

out.

A "Bloodless Sur-

geon," who has been

appearing (.11 the stage
of the Camberwell
Theatre of Varieties,

has been fined for

using the abbreviation

M.D. instead of his

complete title of Music-
hall Doctor.

Considerable inter-

est has been aroused

by the correspondence
in the Daily Mail on
"
Falsehoods in Busi-

ness." We are afraid

that it is not only

among the better class

of traders that dis-

honesty is found. It

is, for instance, not
at all uncommon to

hear a hawker in the

streets announcing for

sale
" Gold watch and

chain one penny !

"

when, in nine cases

out of ten, neither the

one nor the other is

made of that metal.

This is a fraud of which country cousins

complain bitterly.

The statements in our halfpenny
papers are not always absolutely reliable,

but we think that, provided the facts

are as mentioned in the first sentence of

the following paragraph, which appears
in a contemporary, there is every proba-
bility that the second sentence also

represents the truth :

"
In order to

amuse his youthful companions, TOM
BRAGG, aged thirteen, swallowed nine
marbles at Thorverton, Devonshire. He
has since been seriously ill."

The invention is announced of a
machine which folds, wraps, addresses
and sorts magazines. That human
beings should still have to be employed
to read them seems regrettable.

VOL. oxxix.
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-,1-.r. llul UM-

.

r >t i).

gift 0< hfl*Hun,( 1

Win

How bountiful the god* ha.: ,-ne.

Mutter

dd and
|

i.i. with a Mister;

In analy-

4rare of f.

iSav nose admittedly rttrout*f),

ii ilr \tl, your cherry cheek,
chtrrlunr. mi like a shock of Im*-.

Leave me no longer blind

ir profound deficiencies of mind.

Compare yourself WM: male swarm.
ti paper ;

Thii... .u outward form.

u. and waists that

iey are up in arms
If you impute to them such |altry charm-.

nol.h-r gift- their claim lias been reposed
* of miii./

'

< if such I wish to mention
1

'';
h . reporter diagno-

Xamely, a rapid jiwer of
comprehension,

Which, when he made a joke,
: on it like the sudden levin's stroke.

AMELIA, are you moved l>y that re|K>rt 'f

I am: I recognise down what ahyaen
I should have Mumbled, hut you -topped me short.
That day when you ihvlin.il to IK- my Mi-

ll.i'l you rn. I, .r>- I my plan
I shoul 1 I

iy now have U-eii a Might*! man.

1 ilo not often jest i not l.y de-

Hut when I do it, as a s|vial favour.
Aii'l it is like a jewel flung I

And noll\ di- .
,, r ,

Then for a time. I own
Tliat I mislay my suavity of i

Hul, if I played my wit before my wife
Ami the effect f insistently misr.irrie I,

I fear it might curtail our wedded life.

And then-fore I am glad we are not tnarr.-

For never yet. I know,
Have you perceived the simplest jeu <it mot

Taking Our Pleasures Sadly.

THE following notice appears at
" The Tower," Blackpool

Jl -T AKHIVKI) THRKi: KKlMCI.il S M.U.K

MAN i. AT I xt; THJKI:
U.VTAMEjkBLK ! INSATIABLE !

fed each '..30.

THE CHARM OF THE CHARMER
>wwini TIIK HCM rin i

l'i XH.-/I /HI/ITS ii* rri/iu'iv tin-.

Il \\.i- .il tin- (Vernier Theatre during the interval that our
Intel-M.-W.-I -ought out ili-s Krmivuvsi l.'K-t!:w.l. the

charming l.tdv \\hoi-t.MTe.ile the rWc of the heroine in Little

l>nlrtr when that diverting and altogether delightful musical
medlev of mirth and merriness goes to America in the autumn.
Mi- i- just tini-hing.i rehear-al when our Inter-

-aw her.

v \v. i with a sweet little ^ .

"yes. it - -miplv delicious, my neu part 1 just /. it I

hope my friend- in Amen. -a will."

'ur Interucwrr assured her that they c.iuld not fail to do
so. (Our Interviewer has no conscience r .

gpeal
- * i i i-i\ t H HWlH't ' 'I

Hut, do you know. I feel ./rrn.//i<//i/ nervous ."
"
L.r

'

said our Representative, who lemiinlM red witncss-
; erformam f the lady" And tlien." c .ntinued Mi-- l.l.-nu- -

- so /mn-i</
.v.- I/>nd. in. V..u are such ilmi:* over hei,

positively hear-

"tin behalf of England I tender gratitude and illimitable
thanks for the unsolicited and i icrilcd testimonial -aid
Wr. I'liih-li'ii plenipotentiary, nnblu-hingly."

( Hi
'
"
she s;iid.

"
that 's lovely." Then -lie sighed.

- it Was the heat. ( l r she. (DO, ma\ ha\e had a
. nee.

"Hut tell m.-." said the worthy upholder of our literary
dignity, possibly wishing f..r a change in the siibj.vt of

rsation.
"

tell me alxiut your-ell."
"dh." .-lie s.iid with a girlish sini|.er. "actresses don't like

lellmg people al>ut themselves. 1 never do it."

The guardian of nur interests gas|..-<| slightly for breath
and bowed. "1 know." said he. "that such is i,,.t your

he waa fairly expert, don't you think? "but
vou just for one.- break the rule and let readers of 1',,,,,-h have
the first opportunity for at least tin,, davs pa-i ,,f hearing
ourvieu
Mia- I.'K-iiiWiK pouted prettily."

If I must. 1 mii-i." she remarked resignedlv. ,( )ne rannot
diaonte the profundity of this conclusion.) "What d., \.m
vi.-h to know V"

"
Firstly." said he for whom the angels must weep

"
what

dvic.-do you give to the stage-struck?" -This ua- M uite

-^original question to put t,, an
"My advice." slid Miss L'K.Mi:vv,i d.visively. ".U

trongly igainal their doing anything whatever t,,' place them-
> he- among the weekly features of the >'/.-,/,-//."

"Life on the stige. tjieu. is not all n.vtar and ninepin-
''
"

ueried our Innooanl OIK- unabaabed,
"No." Klid Mi i;K-n;v\.; l: . "ind.-ed it is not. Il

s some of us can do to appear in th, -uppl.-ment
fortnight Whit chance, then, has the youthful .

gaming an entree to the Skrt<-li'* exclusive j.age-"N' ." was the miirniiired n-plv.
"Besides," Kiid M,-- L'Enunoi laughingly, "there's the

lany foolish
1 pie think that the stage i- all play

rork.. e n a t,
hey forget the drudgery of l>eing always .-harming .if hav in'g
. graciously grant intervi.-ws to f,,lisl, journalist.- to oh'm awfully sorry. I didn't mean to U- rude."

t i- nothing," sighed our faithful ally. "I ean quite
iur feelings. Then your ad vice i, not to go on

"That is my disinterestetl advice.' she N ,id th.mghtfnllv
I and some others have been successful and-"

='"t to keep all .lie *,f, jo l,s to yourselves," said
ur BapHHoMm exultmgly. And so fled.
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L'AMITIE OBLIGE.
M.U.AMI: I.A FIUXCE. "YOU'LL COME AND SEE ME THROUGH THIS RATHER DULL FUNCTION, WON'T YOU?'
MHS. JlKiTAxxu.

"
WELL, IT 'S NOT MUCH IN MY LINE

; BUT ANYTHING TO PLEASE YOU, MY DEAR."
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Lady Visitor. "Ata> HOW MAST CHILDREN HAVE YOU?"

Mother. "NINE LIVING, MUM, AND FOUE MARRIED."

LAYS OF A LONDONER.
THE Zoo.

\VHF.K April dries the ready tear,

And greets the world with smiling air
;

When, in a word, the weather's clear,

And I 've an afternoon to spare,
I love to spend an hour or two

Observing Nature at the Zoo.

It lends the intellectual mind
A wider speculative range,

To see on every side confined

Wild creatures, wonderful and strange,

Each, as Professor DARWIX proved,
Man's cousin once or twice removed.

Touched by some antic that betrays
The beasts' affinity to man,

One visitor will hymn the praise
Of Nature's well perfected plan,

Another urge in jocund tones,

Similitudes to BROWX or

I have remarked a stoutish gent
Observing to the Chimpanzee,

"
Hut for a natural accident

I had been you. my friend, you me."
The ape. unskilled in fancy's flights,
Pursued the search for parasites.

Myself, I own, am not infused

With proper scientific awe ;

I simply go to be amused,
To heave the well-provoked guffaw

At the unconscious but absurd

Appearance of some beast or bird.

Armed with a bag of cast-off buns
I roam from cage to cage at will,

And offer tit-bits to the ones
I like, and those I don't get nil ;

And that profound but testy wag,
The Dromedary, gets the bag.

I love to watch the restless run,
The look of anxious unconcern,

With which the captive next but one

Impatiently awaits his turn ;

Just such a look as Counsel wears
When briefs are coming up the stairs.

I rather like the Hartebeest,
He wears a melancholy air,

A countenance sublimely triste,

As one who finds the world a snare ;

And yet the creature seems imbued
With quite an appetite for food !

I 'm fond of Jack, the Piping Crow,
His sense of humour never fails ;

You '11 see him any time you go
Pulling the parrots by their tails,

Or gnawing with consummate joy
Some too demonstrative small boy.

Another favourite of mine 's

The Hippopotamus, a beast

Of solid parts, who when he dines
Consumes a stack of hay at least

;

He seems to take an obvious pride
In having so much room inside.

But there, one has so many friends
Alike in feather and in fur,

Some that perform for private ends,
And some when sixpences occur,

That one might warble on for aye,
And still have several things to say.

AJ.GOL.

THE risks of dining just before a rail-

way journey are insufficiently appre-
ciated. Had the gentleman mentioned in

the following passage been distent with
food at the time of the accident, it is

awful to think what his fate might have
been. "At Cannon Street," says the

Weekly Difp(tt>-li, "a passenger and a

goods train collided. The former was
fortunately empty, and there were no
injuries."
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"LIFE BELOW STAIRS."
'/ t-'ililli

Editorial

..- xx hen exerx cla I

l.ildd XT
l- left out 111 the ii-ld

''
It I- lln-

thoug " 'h !i <- ! I mo

the pn p.irati- :i of itin-lx

to mid the ordinary mag.miiod and
: ; .

'

r.

henceforward \ <\ will

more iste l.i-

will I-

ue can afford

rue that moat pap : .only
a h.ilf|fin ay . Imt think xvhat

don not-

doea intercept the c..in>. and h..w few

no |. U |.|

and lodging, no wmhir_
taut, DOine ..f \oii aU. haxe Uvr
monPV whi. h seldom falls to your
empl. not then grudge two-

pence
I am pr.>mi-c<l the U~.t and

generoua . .n. Mr. M..M\..I

HOLBEIN will write in an early numlN-r
on "Channel Swimming for IXimo-tio

MM;|IMI\ will

Mr (il XI>-IOM - \xork on Stnilirit

lubtiiliiiri/ la III,- ,\ii ,,f Hull, i- : Lidy
!' k xxdl xvrile on "Sicialism in

theSerxanl- Mall ; Mr .1 XMI- I v.i ..I x-

on "Mr. WATT- l>i M.,\ - Me
Lady'a - maids "; Mr. CnKsrv.Ki.

'

S-rvanU our true Masters
"

; and then-
will U> a |>oom in an early iiuiulicr l>\

Mr. Hxvinox An* entitled "The Tip."
I am hopeful alsn of inducing Mr. Swix-
M-'RXE to ciinlrihiite a serial novel in the
fonn of let-

Fashion Notes.

Hx MB- ASKI.

A charming and inexpensive fan for

a >ik can In- nuide out of vesten lav's

While cap- and aprons are again to lie

in fault iim with parlour-maids this season.
If rontinurJ rarli irr,

My Valeta.

BY llui CAIXE.

Ill the first place I should like I

it I.IHI- I w.i* a hero to all of them.

They left me only to holler then

oming literal

A good v.d.-t is not to |,.. met wnh
every da;. II.- m-.-d- t,, ),.,

minlicr of i|ii;dities that are x cry rare,

dly I do not require my valet to

-have me,' having ail her.- I i

nid iK-iiig unwilling now
an .ip|.o.inmiv tli.it is not

unfamiliar to m\ warm he.irtod friend-.

the < ireat Hrili-h I'uhlic :
Imt a know-

kxlgp i if sh.ixing is xery imporlant. A
Ifi-tainl fixing

htftn i f m Mm n| ' together: lepairing
ohimnexs when the) smoke ;

and

tin- priii. _:raphy.

How to Oive Notice.

\ -1 HI'i.MI II

'

: itv that we nax'P

jatKSd nil' -ri-.-iil.ifi-.

:..-.. >

Mis- .,nx write- I .dw.ix-

, aay to them. 'Then 1 l-g to CJM- .,

mouth.' ipiite polite, although not

haughty. If they takes it in the

in which it was gixeii. well and good;
Imt if the, fy too.

you my xxord."

Miss Sxinil TOXII--I IT writes: ''The

great thing is to gixc notice lirst. lie fore

you get il, and tin- mean- that xon

ry i|iiick. You have to learn

the n. . The tir.-l thing I do
when they come into the kitchen i- to

i glance at their eye and act ac

cording. If il l.xks like mischief. I

jn-l fold my hands and say, 'I xxi-h to

.is my health won't stand it.'
'

I

am very glad,' they (jays, 'as I was just
to give you notice myself.' lint

ftrxt. I always am."

Ml. Mil \ TxMIH MS xx riles: "lion
one gives notice dot's not matter very
much, hut K/II-II is ini|K>rtant. I always
like to catch them when they ale

and hurst it on them then,. The
ones cry."

Rules for Waiting in England.
lit WIMUXI CucKiiKtn.

I. N'ex-er anticipate a want. Make the
customer ask in turn for everything lie

requires.
- Always Ray,

"
Coming, Sir."

3. Ifemcmlicr that all wine should lie

shaken Ix-foro taken.

4. Keep on saying, "Coming. Sir."

5. l>o not say "Thank you" for your
tip if you don't think it large enough.

Never ask yourself xvhat vou are
' '

for.

I remember the firs) time Iadventured
I thought I heard a cry of di-tre-- ami

instantly was (.11 my way down th

perilous and unlit steps. I peered

through a chink in the slmttci

there I suv a fat cook struggling with
a cold in. at pie. At one lime the pic
sivn led to I*' having the IH-M of it ; at

another, the cook. To enter the kitchen

and come to her a-.-i.-lance xxas the work
of a moment, and in M fexv minutes 1

had t!i- pi" xx ell under and in Kite

custody.

I,
1

.i.ly ex cry Saturday night.

Life Below Staira.

I'ri. .

;Xi-3tt ivwk: "The Fallacy nfFn-iirh Waiting."]

Areaa I Hava Explored.
I'V Sl:l!.,F\1 I'linKIT KlTCIIKNRR.

I here is not. 1 suppo-e. any man
living who has dcs<-ended single -handed
anil at night into so many areas a- I

haxe Ncxei- during my thirtx \,

a coiiM.ihle haxe I IN-CII daunte<i hy the

ilepth and darkn. -.-ol the-e -ulit. ri

retreats. Hungry, cold, ax . and thirsty,
I have not Keen deterred ; I have gone
down just the same, or with excn more

and |>nrpoe.

TU A STiilT SMKI'MKI.'I'I

W.iiti-.iu. :il l}if pn-Kriil mniiifiil, i^ tlio uiilv

.M lik.' I., rnmind H certain

C!BH of mfxliah ppu|>li- tlml it is ttornining nnlx-

to the i-lriider.]

1 1| XI: lady, are you open to a hint

As down our .-..I er pavement you dis-

play
nine ivniinix-ent of a print

( >f Valenciennes and shcphci
^

''

\\ hen \\ xni \i . master of K'ncm-o art.

I 'epicted nymphs in pastond disguises.
Mis cuiiiiilig pencil only could impart
A charm to graceful shapes and .-len-

der

That saucy \Vatleaii hat where rox'Knd.-

txxine

Is not the sort a florid dame should

xxear,

Although tip tilted at the proper line

Upon your own, or someone else's,
hair.

Those panniers of Pompadour limeade.
That scanty skirt, although no doubt

(/< rii/iifiir,

That corsage laced, with riiflles overlai>l.

Are not, 1 think, intended for vour

figure.

Go home, dear lady, lay your gauds aside.

Afflict no more your feet with I/mis
heels,

Wear ample garment! hWmg full and
wide

Take my advice, and BOO how nice it

feels.

Accommodate your features with a veil.

And let your hat )x> quietly trimmed
and shady :

Then, though as K/ir/j/irn/i-. you frankly

fail,

You max ho more goo - -~fnl as a

-'M THIM: . on. A \i \\ SMI n
BROOD ol SIIVXIM..

"
Try our

A Boon to those who shave them-. l\r-

mi ranwit rut i;,niwlf n illi nnr S
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THE HERO AND HIS PRICK.

[The Uliibf su.L'i'i'sIs tliat, owin/j; to the incon-

venience caused l.y the difficulty of hitting

upon a suitable reward for ( lie's rescuer when
one is saved from death or accident, there

should be a scale of payment for heroes.]

IN Mr. Justice MOTI.KY'S court yester-

day, JOHN SMITH, describing himself as a

hero, claimed the sum of fifteen shillings

from TIIOM\S I!i!<i\v\- as payment for

services rendered on the 10th ult. Mr.

ROHINSOX, K.C., counsel for the plaintiff,

briefly set forth the fac's of the case.

On the afternoon of the day in question the

plaintiff, who was a well-known rescuer,

was walking by the River Thames near

Henley, when he observed defendant

struggling in the water. He proceeded
to dive in and bring him safely to shore.

On plaintiff's demanding the usual fee

(fifteen shillings and a cigarette i de

fendant had refused to admit his claim.

It was more in the interest of his pro-
fession than for personal reasons that

plaintiff, who was a wealthy man, had

brought the action. If rescued men
were to be allowed to evade their

obligations in this manner, the profes-
sion of rescuing could not continue, and
hundreds of deserving workers would
be thrown into the ranks of the un-

employed.
Examined by Mr. JONES, K.C., counsel

for the defence, Mr. JOHN SMITH said that

it was quite true that he wras a wealthy
man. He had been a hero for some years.

Mr. Jones. And it is a well-paid

profession ?

The Plaintiff. Not ill-paid. For an

ordinary rescue that, is to say, if the

rescuer is in his ordinary clothes fifteen

shillings is the reward. If he is in his

Sunday clothes, the fee is higher. Thus,
if he dives in to save a man with his

frock-coat on and wearing patent-leather
boots he receives a guinea and an invita-

tion to High Tea, naming his own day.
But if he happens to be wearing brown
boots with his frock-coat, the invitation

to High Tea is not enforced. In the

eyes of the law, patent-leathers are more
costly than brown boots.

Mr. Justice Motley. What boots it ?

{Hysterics in Court. Officer X 45
becomes limp with laughter.

Mr. Jones. On this occasion how were
you dressed ?

The Plaintiff. In my ordinary clothes.

Mr. Jones. How was your attention
first attracted to the defendant's position ?

77n- Plaintiff. I am always on the
look-out. It is my profession.

Mr. .litxtice Motley. In fact, with you
it is a case of look out and hook out, eh ?

[Paroxysms of laughter.
.Mr. Jones. You are not the JOHN SMITH

who pushed a little boy into the Round
Pond in 1899 in order to earn the fee
for rescuing him ?

EVIDENT ON THE FACE OF IT.

Young Bride (showing wedding presents to friend). "AND THIS HUFF-CHAIN DEAR HARRY
GAVE ME."

Friend. "How APPROPRIATE!"

The Plaintiff. I am not. I never
rescue boys. It is not worth a busy
man's while. Amateur heroes do it, I

believe
;
but while the rate of payment

is only seventeen-and-six per half-dozen
no professional will touch them.
The defendant then entered the box.
Mi'. Jones. Is it true, Mr. BROWN, that

on the afternoon of the 16th of last month
the plaintiff pulled you out of the river ?

The Defendant. Yes, confound him !

Mr. Justice Motley. He found you.

[Prolonged mirth.

Mr. Jones. Why are you annoyed ?

The Defendant. Well, I was just

beginning a bathe. I'd been looking
forward to it all day. And no sooner
had I got in than this fellow drags me
out, making me swallow pints of water
on the way.

Mr. Jones. You did not need his

services ?

The Defendant. Not a bit.

Mr. Jones. The plaintiff asserts that

you were in obvious distress. He says
you were splashing violently.

The Defendant. I was practising the

Trudgeon stroke.

Mr. Jones. You were not sinking ?

The Defendant. Not a bit of it.

Mr. Justice Motley. You can take a
man to the water, but you can't make
him sink.

[Loud laughter, during ichieh Mr.
Punch's Representative, u~as earned
out in a state of collapse.

THOSE famous makers of ordnance,
Lord ARMSTRONG and Sir ANDREW NOBLE,
desire it to be known that Messrs.

ARMSTRONG and NOBLE, whose partner-

ship was so successful in the recent

match against Somerset, have no sort of

connection with their Newcastle Batteries.
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mderb

"a jug oi

FIVE O'CLOCK IN OLYMPUS.

e.iti -II .1

litioli

hail don.

Hebe.
I. Ill llo I 'll

C ' !- I A drink."

ith .liipi'.

Mn t

-.\ dni!-

drink

'

W.

Juno
- lie thwarted "

began her liuslmm

: Jupiter?" asked i

all he 8 not to U- thwarted
iply mitiH hi* twi|

|'

l: -role, but nolxMly answered.
-liout.il. -senger ap-

praohi ; tl . M. !.-,,i ,. ; ,.

1>I"
go below and bring me

back aomething to drink."
"
I can't spare the boy this aftem.nm," cried Juno.

"
H.

Hut Mcrvury waa already gone.
Ii dropped down in (iermany, and he saw the whole

population drinking htvr.

fupiter." he said. "He's putting on
weight too Cut as i i

So he gave a leap, and in a moment he was in New York
in a fashionable club.

" V 'l- meinlH-pi. "take the ordern."

rtly afterwards ap[n>d on a trav, and
ilen-un- drank a Martini.

"Thw." he raid. "JKn't lid. but ,,,r old Jupiter couldn't
Me d want t., drink it out of a long glass, and

that might ruin us all."

So he lea|.-l agnin and found himself in 1'aris, where a
Hllmr ' 'nought him an nli*'nitlir. ||,. drank it

mllir*. hemurmured, "make the h.'.irt gniw fond.-r.
I wonder xMo KII, that. Jupiter's ,,;/,- f.,,,.1 ,.,imgh as i.

rt-.illy <i>nldn t .Mand any more scandals
"

Bo he leaped again and dropped in a Und.m club
II Htou, gentleman with a long grey | K,ird was sitting

r'"''<1
I I reading a fourth, while he

men with long grey bearda wen- ImkYng'a'i 'idm angriK-'and
-g the same aort of aonu-thing out of ,-ups

..'.. ^'"Mie of old Jupiter," sa,d Mercury
hat .-uit, them is mire to Hiiit him

"

So he ordered a conaignment of urns and kettles and
leapota

and cup. and aauoer. and tea and milk and sugarand buttered toast and lettuce sandwiches, and back he new
to Olympus.
And that is how five-o'clock tea became a popular meal in

Olympus.
"My dear." said Juno shortly afterwards to Venus, "I

:

.lii|.ilt-r. He 's gnt -. , tainc and
tail.! il.i>-i lliat I'd alni"-t tni-t him tn

.III'M jii!.t the sum-." .^ti'l \\-ini-i.
"

1 never saw
,. N> bhufed. Tliank > ii I .i lumjis, uud just a

A BIRTHDAY SONG.
Tin in. .rn I.-, liri^lit. tin- >Li. - aiv

.1 ( 'li.iiit.

in- thf aiinivi

Of the glad day \\ln-n I \\.i~ Uirn

idly \\.irM i.f niir- t' adurn,
And I..-. I 'm I. .1.1. a t. n.. r l.i thr inn

Tli.-iv .11.- In wli.im a dirtlidax In .

'I'll.- -..l.-iiin th..iii;lit that Youth has
.

\\'h" dr.-aiu i.f ( lid an.iind tlu-m.
And \\.^-|i tn think that man HUM ^-:

lid ;il t; - and
\l. ..Uli , ..;,!, -IN

| r..lllld th.

uli.iui -h Ii a

iv I., infiiriatf.

\\ lici liii. I i-\i-tfiii-i> vi.jil. and |.li-a-ni-c hollow
;

"Why \\riv \\,- ( .\,T ImrnV" ih.'N

And darkly curs.- th.'ir natal day
As tin- I'rimi' cans.' of all tlu-y ha\.- to >uallo\v.

Mywlf. I do not hold with tl

This Vale of Tears has mni-li to pj
A m.-rry NUI!

;
if Man !>< iHirn t.. iionlil,-.

The fact is neither here nor tln-i

If Life's the Hubble the\ declare.
It 9eein~ a very il.xt'nt sort of blllilile.

Nor do I, like my craven ]t>r8,
('iiifess to getting on in \.

Just when the joys of life are fairly started,
And mourn for my departed Youth
Merely lx-<-.mse I 'm no, f,,r-,.,th

'

I don't acknowledge that it //./* departed.

I rue. that the carping eye may trace
Sime lines on my engaging face.

Hut what of them? Their raii-e i, xeiy simple;
1 've had them for a long, long w hile":

Tln-nf are the place, \\here I Muile,
And '/),- well, anyone can tell a dimple.

The |>olished argent of my crown
Has 1,,,| iis growth of sh.vny bniwn.

Hut many a head that's prematurely thinned .

ll- lo.-ses to the tropic hat.
You could not call me re-ally fat

;

Not fnl (I know, from U.kiiig into windows).

Hut there, what Ixiots the outer skin?
If jocund In- the heart within

The rolling years affect one very lightlv ;

And a hilarious turn of mind
I hat and my innocence combined

H.i- kepi m,. young and eminently sprightly.

Wherefore, U pious Morn, to Thee
Begnetmg! And I hope t,, see

Many return-. IH.I), pi.,-per, .11.- and pleasant.Ami ere the .lay has gained his height,

,

WI perform my 'cottoned rile,
And go and give myself a birthday present.

!>l M.
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AN ACCOMMODATING PARTY.

TM<!IJ Drker. "CAN YOU SHOW us THE WAY TO CHEAT MISSINODEN, PLEASE?"

WearyWillie. "CERT'si.Y, Miss, CERT'XI.Y. WE'RE AOOIN' THAT WAY. 'Op UP, JOE. A.NYTII1SK TO OBLIOE A LADY !

"

A BARE SUGGESTION.

(For the Hard-worked Diner-out.)
" THE less we wear, the more we can

eat," says a medical journal. This

epoch-making truth has already been
acted upon by the compilers of the up-
to-date and well-known "Etiquette for

Epicures." We beg leave to cull the

following excerpts from the very latest

edition of their gastronomic handbook :

"If you are asked whether you like

to take salad undressed, proceed with
caution and be guided by what your
host or hostess does. It requires the

exercise of some little tact to know how
far to venture in the matter of sartorial

omission, and it is well therefore to wait
for a lead and temporise, if possible, by
a remark on the weather, until you have
discovered whether the undressing is

objective or subjective."
The familiar postscript

'

Don't dress
for dinner

'

appended to unceremonial
invitations has now acquired a still

more hospitable meaning, and signifies
that the fare is unlimited, and there

will be no vexatious restrictions in the

nature of waistbands, etc."
" The term Remove on the modern

menu now serves a double purpose. At
this stage of the proceedings it acts as a

signal for general deshablllement. It is

not very good form to anticipate such a

direction unless undress has been

specially suggested in the invitation, in

which case a tennis shirt and continua-

tions will be sufficient."
" We do not recommend our readers

to attempt to improve upon the refined

example lately set them by an American
millionaire and dine in the water (of

course in University bathing costume)
instead of upon an artificially blue

lagoon. The newly-established Censor
of Banquets may have a word to

say. . . ."

"Altogether the subject of Mixed
Dinner Parties is rather a ticklish one
under present circumstances. There is,

indeed, a feeling which is gaining

strength, in favour of a reversion to the

old full-dress costume. It is certainly
more advisable for debutantes."

The Silly Season Anticipated.
FROM the following advertisement in

the Times it looks as if the class of

monster which is generally represented

by the sea-serpent was already being
mobilised.

BILL
for the PROTECTION of the VIVI-

SECTION of DOGS, now before Parlia-

ment. PETITION supporting the above, now
measuring nearly seven miles in length, can still

Ije SIGNED at the Society's Offices, or will be

sent post free on receipt of postcard.

The italics are by Lord STANLEY.

The Heat Wave.
FROM the instructions issued by the

Manchester Corporation to those invited

to assist at the recent presentation of

an address to His MAJESTY: "Morning
dress or Uniform. (Mayors are requested
to wear their chains of office only.)"

From the 1st Worcester Royal Garri-

son Artillery Volunteers' Orders for week

ending July 15: "Sunday. Church
Parade, 10 A.M. Dress : Busbies, Tunics,
Waist Belts."
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APPEARANCES ARE DECEPTIVE.

ItriJryroom iltrt (p*rrha*i*g lt,t tonal button],,:.
"

I WAST RO FlOWE8 !

"

>. . A dost oi A

Vn/ijir.)

hmulirl inili-s from town.
ied bjr week-end trippers.

With \.

'uud a 1

VI .pt.il in a HUM

At OOCP r -vkr."

rn
r infant dippon,

,!

v run tn dm- hotel,
\\ have iin rlirf, IKI ("ionium waiters,

Ami yet our host ama/in^ well

For every la-.li> anil palate caters.

Hi-, wife '.s a treasure who displays
A perfevt genius fur Uiking;

Mi- wines are few. lint merit j.rai

Ami never svt y..ur temple* aching.

Tin- folk win i liaiint this favoured scene
AlV l minelltlv illoflensive,

a juilieinus nu .in

tlie n>wily ami the |H'iisiM>.

Their .-iake> at liriil^i* are not too hi^h
I'-ml tbemaeirea to punctual pay-
ment ;

Their ilaiijjiter* il" not m-cupy
li\eli n^'lay in rh.m^eof raiment.

. ial problem! here perplex,
. iiiiniiient M-a

ueiiiis i-liampion> of the

;i ..f miveil

Anil, if Mm eaniu't ^,'et ymir Mnil
lied. I. the -i-ltilli; hour of 1 'II' I'l lll-i.

I- ii -li ti-h icplare the seii.il tale.

Aii'l new laul e.^i;-. the lireakfa~t

ri I

re n i. !.

>'! |..nii.|ali.".

.n.i-ki-il m\ >|ej i,.ii... ~. reiia<li-r~

in,! nhiiriil i- , ,11

tlly nntiqunted,
Hi iwalhu h.i- nut yet

reyic.n ilet-iniateil.

Tile liaiijn'- plunk i- never heanl.
The li'i.iit I- \.i|ii i,f

p-.ei|i|.i III^'J.'

urd
\\ hi'le li ami liltli

I appetl in our 1 in-

rar fr.iin the iKnimlin. -er,

\\ e ilrr-- e\aelly a.-- \\e
pli

.!

And take notltoQgfal of ( V.\l( or K u-i.u.

N'or does this lUt liy any mi-aii-

KxhauM llie -urn of our res.iiiii.

(ii'llei^ have here their eliniee of yreens.
And |KI||I are hi^'hlv s|>ortii

Where well hit lla-kells -,weet|y lie

I'ntrapped I

iy scrapes of liurrovv ini;

bunny,
Where -porting Tiien for victorv vie

And not for medal-: or for money.
"

\\ hy not reveal." I hear you
" The whereabouts i.f tl.i

And place tin 1 I'eadiT^ of voiir lay

__

\\'ith you ii] a I

No. no. for here to play the do^-

In-inanger m-eds no viudiiMi
I am re-, lived to Iea\'e in

Such admirahle isolation.

C\riiM- de.-endin Henley Hill will

have noticed that the C.T.t
'

,'s
"

|iant,'er

iHtird at the top of llie hill i> OV6TJ
and the warning alnuist i>Miterate<|. A
>mart hiisiness firm ha^ U-en quick to

recognise its chance, and at the I

the hill you may read this notice, clear

and lar^'e : "Funerals Cheaply and

Completely Furnished."

"
It IB Lopeta* to expect prunouorenianu on

tin-
-.ihjet-t from War >

which lia- latolv ben foterc<l ..n ili ,

7/i,"

It lias 1)0011 .suggested that
"
fostered

is a clerical eiior. ;ind should lie

'I." This is Wlolli,'.
"

I'. !-!ere 1

'

is. of iinirse. what was nii-.iiit.
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BEEECHES OF PROMISE.
Aitrii-R B-I.F-R (small tailor). "A LITTLE TOO MUCH ROOM IN THE SEAT. THEY WANT TAKING

IN HV AT LEAST TWENTY-TWO INCHES."
PAT. "TAKING IN, IS IT? I'VE WORN THEM FOR MORE THAN A HUNDRED YEARS, AND

1'IVIL AN INCH WILL I SPARE OFF THEM!"
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
I'.XTIIVi-IKI) M10U INK IM.UIY UK TollV, M.I'.

MI'SIC FOR THE COMMONS. No. 1.

THE PROTECTIONIST TRIO.

Mr. Patrick O'Brien has sii^r-tnl tluit efficient orchestras should be provided for the Dining-rooms and Terrace of the House of Commons
in order to contribute to the j<i-nrr;il huniiouy among Members. Why not organise these orchestras among Memliers themselves?

House of Lon7x, Monday, July 10.

Unusual gathering of noble lords; evi-

dently something in the wind. Custom-

ary incentive for such access of interesl

is either rent or religion. To-night it is

neither. Merely the Army.
Some weeks ago PRINCE ARTHHI de-

livered memorable speech in Commons,
designed to dispel fear of invasion by
showing how small is the force that

could, in most-favoured-nation circum-

stances, he expected to land on our coast.

Danger is, indeed, so immaterial tliat

Volunteers may be snubbed, Yeomanry
disbanded, anil the Line kept down to

almost imperceptible proportions. When
I'KINVK AliTliru was at school he learned

the elementary truth that
"
a line is that

which lias length but not breadth or

thickness." Apply the principle to the

British Line, and there you are.

That Young Veteran, WKMYSS, medi-

tating on matter, has come to conclusion

that on the contrary there you aren't.

To-night submitted Resolution declaring
it dangerous to the realm to trust to the

Navy alone for home defence. Boas
followed in speech that made even the

LORD CHANCELLOR'S flesh creep. An old

story how with light heart we went to

war with the Boers, unprepared with
men and guns, meat and maps. Paid

pretty dearly for the neglect and over-

sight that made such things possible.
Millions of money wasted, thousands of

men slain. For a while, through a bleak

December week, the Empire seeming to

totter.

But JOHN BUI.L doesn't cry over spilt
milk. Has paid the cost of the Boer War

;

is going on paying it, with Income Tax
at a shilling in the pound and War taxes

on household bills still levied. At least,

JOHN thought, the lesson had been learnt,
the costly sacrifice had brought some

recompense. And here to-night -is BOBS,

standing by the Cross Benches,,solemnly

declaring, on his honour as a man, his

experiences as a soldier, that the lesson

of South Africa has already been forgotten.
"I have no hesitation in saying," he

declared amid the pained silence of the

crowded House,
"
that our forces to-day,

notwithstanding reforms and changes of

administration, are as unprepared for

war as they were five years ago."
And this, after having meanwhile

spent 332,000,000 taken from the

pocket of the trustful tax-payer !

BORS brought to discharge of his task

no arts of oratory. When he made his

first speech in the Lords he committed
it to memory, observing the precaution
of rolling up the typewritten sheets in

imitation of a Field Marshal's baton,
which from time to time he waved in

the direction of Woolsack. To-night he

frankly read his speech from manu-

script, a little too rapidly for full effect,

but, there being melancholy overplusage,
nobody had ground of complaint on the
score of not catching every sentence.
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Habitur* of either House grow
hardened; few set speeches, by
nam delivered, affect their spirit*.

much leiM their
appetite*. To-night a

cloud of dcpremmn. abumt despair,

hung low over th- red-cushioned benches
M DMA, with level voice, unimpaamiaoed
manner, lamented an Army n-.iur.sl t,.

the mininitim in numlter. inadequately
trained, with inuitketry practicw ho)*-

leasly limited, lacking auxiliary fon-i-s

so organiaed aa to form a Miffirient and
'

HutinsMI tionf. Bow nukes a few

ranarka on the condition of tin- Urin-li

Army he haa oocaaiooally led in battl.-

Tttftday niqhl. Behind a boyish
manner Snor-M* M > < hides a shrewd
business capacity. Knows a good ]*-n

ing when he area it ; finds one in the

loaa of time arming out of existing

system of taking votes. Reckon* that

in a Session with its average of t lint-

hundred divisions, each occupying a

Quarter of an hour, bang go ten working
days in perambulating the lol>

Old I*AtcHoLH who. in bis eighty
fifth year, represented a Yorkshire dm
sion, took note of the bearings before

Sonr-Uomoo left achool. The stur.lv

octogenarian lived on an apple or two
a day and, lest be should suffer from
the consequences of over- feed ing, made
a practice of walking two miles every

night before going to bed. I Miring the

MM be took his walk on the moon
adjoining his Yorkshire home. Through

ilu- S>-ssi,,n he combined necessary oxcr-

\\ilh public duty. Stepping the

dixisiiui lobbies he found the length as

ti.-arly aa poaaible two hundred yards.

Kight divisions at a single silting (by
n. i mean-- unusual when the M
Mill was in Committee) meant near

enough to a mile. Accordingly after

miming up his score in the <livision

list he had o d\ another mile to do on
his way home.
That is another story. What Smrr-

M'.NIM.I perceive-; is oiH-ning for a brisk

motor-car business in the division lob-

As soon as House is clearcd for a

division lli.- car would Ix- harked up to

door. Members crowding in would IN-

whisked down to other end and the car

hack again in n jiffy for a fr.--.li load.

a would !* a monopoly, with

profiu according. All the same canny
Soorr-MoM <;i i- for cheap fares; say a

penny, \\ith bundlix of ti.-kets. thirteen
to the dozen, to be obtained in the

Whips' MI mi at the price of a shilling.
('. H. gravely shaken his head and

hopes the (iovcrimient, who. what with

;one thing and another, have siillicient

!
business on hand, will not encourage
the pn.Ji-.-t. I'HISO. Aiintl R evidently
attructe.1 by it. As he s;iys. ten .

.1 |-riod equal with that allotted t..

Ministers for legislation. If, by ti

of means of expedition-, transit, half the
time taken in walking through the

i lobbies could be saved, it might be
utilised for Redistribution ReaoTutions.

.r some tritle of thai kind, for which, at

; ii afford to give only a

oiiple of morning Siltn.

iiii; detiniti- settled ; lint E

MM i-.i i- t.. U-coiignititl it.il on having
1 ~t.nt

Itutitii-** limn Aliens Mill run
,Ji Committee by help of guill. line

h'riilnii niijlit. Mi CVII.UMI. has gone
i \\ii-k en, ling with light heart I'.u-ing

the anlulu i. .1
- -amis of Boutheod In- ma\

reflect "ii the conspicuous seivi.-e h,.

cndcn-l the House of ('ommons on a

rilical n-rasion. Of gcm-nnis mind.

prompt t .-ncoiirage budding genii s,

he h., 'n t. i.der in his trat-
f I'HIM i AIIIMI I.'. Towards the

ml of last s-ssi..|i. when the Leiderof
:

:

,. II. .use in res|Kiiisc t,> invitation from
C. I! set forth certain arrangement-- f. .r

the disposal of accniimlated business, he
rose and publicly expressed approval.
11. -almost hinted that he Would hardly

i .ne U-tler himself had he been in

.rural po-.iti<.ii on tin- Ti.

Bench.
I in this later occasion his attitude was

minatory. The hi.- ut of

C I'' 's springing upon I'IIIVK Aitnir n

the ghost of Kl'WMii. I ii iuti. n

~ure on the Fiscal (Question. It

was d.-.iil six weeks ago ; thought it was

buried, and behold, wUhooXa premoni
lory groan it reap p..

"1 li.-ar the right lion, gentleman's
reference to the motion with a shock of

8iirpri.se." murmured PIIINII. AKIIII K.

Certainly cannot make r i for it

now. F.M-ry hour up to August i

or about which date prorogation must
take place if the heavens fall, appro
priated. Happily then- was a s.

reading of the Appropriation Mill.

Memliers might talk at large on that,

and a division arising out of debate on
Ministerial altitude on Fiscal (Question
would be equivalent to Vote of Cen-
sure.

Nothing els,- forthcoming, Op|>.h-ition

reluctantly disposal to accept the

arrangement. Propounded by I

>l the House, it must IK- in order. .Mr.

CM.I>\VKI.I. knew lx-tter. A ruling from
the Chair had limited debate on -,<,,nd

reading of Appropriation Mill to subjects
arising out of money voted in Supply.
No public money yet \oied in r.-|
Fiscal controversy. The half sh.-et of

not.- paper uaed at Manchester by I'niso.

ARTWR W:IH his private pro{>eri\. Ac

conlingly discussion suggested could
not take place.

Members as usual laughed when they
beard Mr. CMI.WIH.'S argumentative

; >n-ak in on I'M Mint'- dis.

But Mr. CALDWKLL was right. He alone
in the Crowded House Spotted the t)a\\

in PRINCE ARTHVR'H proposal.
Hutinett done. - S-otch Kdiuation

Bill.
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MR. MUGWUMP'S MISFORTUNES.-No. 3.

(The Adreiiturea of a Beginner.)

llli. -M. IIKXTS MIME HATER FORMERLY FISHED OXI.T BY TIIK TEXAXT FARMER, WHOM HE VXFORTl'XAT^LY NEGLECTS TO COMPENSATE.

"THE HKVIL ! DID HE MEAN ALL THAT?"
Sneer, on Lord Burteigh's head-shake in "The Critic."

A roi(i!i;si>o\hi:\T quotes the following passage from nn
:vount of the Gordon-Bennett Cup Race: "

In passing the
Grand Stand THEHY made a sign with his hand which was
Men to mean (hat ho had been obliged to change the tyre

<>l .me of his front wheels. On the other hand" (presumably
IIIII;YS other hand!, "it was announced that LANCIA hail

Changed his tyres and would go on changing them in the
course ol each circuit, preferring thus to lose several minutes

each time' rather than risk an accident." This account of the
incident does not quite tally with that given by our corre-

spondent's private secretory (a most trustworthy man), whom
he sent over with instructions to wire him the progress of
the Race every two minutes. He says : "In passing the
Grand Stand TIIERY made a movement with his left eyebrow
which was taken to mean that he had run over three hens
and an old lady ;

that the old lady was not badly injured,
but that the hens were killed, fortunately instantaneously ;

that he thought they had not suffered much
;
and that he was

looking forward to being kissed by his engineer if he won."
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* and. Itm

whirred M.

I'! R-ACTOI
t m<-jlu . /

--

'

hether il .i- -

.

I it

nlil

the > .vr I,,, ,,..

for plot, to acun ao great a BUC-

cem with a ;

going tirt - night an
aid M T.K, u indeed a

prnuii 'i fur any dr.iiiialint.

ft must liave been fur Mr. Coat the

A hcitrcaat
for hia piece it .ul.| l,.i\.- hcen no
eay matter t<> In,. I i hand in any
London theatre. The aucmm <>f the

,'
. .

.

:

.' :
,

:

M .. 1 -
- .,>(.,;; . \ ;

by Mr. \.\\ IKuHXi; aa Hi'.

lime twnmuat be bnw-krted together.
Mr Cuut baa artiatically treat.-d the

awful *vnp e.f the murder of .Y.nxv

by Hill $ikn. The crime ia committed
oirt i if si^'lit. like tin* tortures in 1st

Tatca ami tho tcrrihle Acme that Mr.

VfuottM M> thrillinjjy described aa he
heard it through tin- telephone. ( >nly

h'ayin is on the *t;u ,ng. cowardly, and diaMically
vindictive. It xxas hen- that Mr. TREE waa at his Ix-M. forcini;

upon the hil-hed MdMBOe thi1 uns|Nakahlc terror nf the

ff Tin' /'IH/I/I-C ami Chilling, ami wen-
'. .unl Mr* Hiinil'lt HI II renden il as Imth these minor

V KMI Mil i>! oinitte<l

.r, the Kir.>t Ail w-mM pl.ix i-lo^er ami would In-

ii M. 'inlay ni^'hl it lai-teil.

nr. The "
pruning; knife

'

lint \\ln-tlier ii ! .-> or not, when
M.-.I on il> run. lli. -ir.ii !

.ml of i'li'jni in tin- condemned
r months t.i f-..|m-. ami will live in llu-

r .1 111. time.

<-r I have forgotten to

- ll r

rtifiibv dqg-atar of thia melting Julj nixht. Ii

.ill.l. llien-l. iv. he lull,! I c

l.in.l I" him. Such a

I, Kcntlelll.llllx .
^\. .

|,i^r I

I.MIIll ll lll.lkill^ lip.

'

ilk. not a x r"l. ni I the -li^'lili -I -nail in him.
ami i excellent i-\.implc ill heilii; Idler |ci

he nttcinpted no
"

.

Hold did he MY that u.is no) ;n |,i.-

Itut he \\.i- no mot.

and l>ii-ki\-'s Bull'g-Eye titan i* Mr.
'

WHAT'S IN A LABEL?

Taken an a whole, however. Mr. TEEF.' Popm, 'ii this first

night. WB> not what it will be after a few performance*, when
his managerial nrrvoimnem will have pMrl <>ff. ami. l IHK

in In- M. .!!-, he wilt \\>> full ni.-.iin

tiHiri'. every l...k, an<l I-MTV lim-. I'ltiiiuitely his F<i</ii

will rank with his SrrnjUi.
Aa we ahall have to return to the pi.

.-- mi tin- re-iini|ition

of its run, 'hen- l-roak we off" for the pn-M-nt. Hut a few

worda inorc. MIMI lliuu TKI.M i \ \ .1.- "/,, .- i- r. ruiiily the

fiinil
"

l.y. an Mr. lIn.T>iS. csi|>itally jilayin^ Mr.

'i'rimiri</. rnlla him. ju-l ;m he is depicte<l l.y UaYMKlE
.liixtnitioiis to the no\el. The ini|.rolia-

bilitio li an ".'. In- char^eil

i.liotie l.niKhiiiK "f ''/m !/ Hale*
<l ilown, :uil I tuiluexvhat

idiered of the
'

> suppoaed ng with the

li..-k.-!i-. a in i: '" ' !! ided bj ibi pen id

i'|| ].|;.\i;
' WIIKI.T. CAN

TIIK MuT'ti: I'd

Sli:. I lia I with keen
illterei-l the ri-eenl denee in

the I'rexs on the subject of the hi^h-
lianded . iii-e pursued liy I/ird

\ViMoi! inclo-iiiK Hyde I'.irk xvhieh

Hi- I/ird>hi]i appc.ir- to ima^ii"
IK' \Vind.-or I'.irk! to thi-e l'..r x\ hose

relaxation it xv.i-, originally intended.

naincly the (!reat 1'ulilic. who, hy
th.-ir indu>try. a-tutcness ami in-

l.i;iily. haxe saxinl enough to j.ur-
clinso tlu'i,

Now, Sir, no one has hit upon the

compromise which, as it -

me, would iili-olulcly til the .

\\'hy not ^i\.- the inotori>ts nil they
want unit more.' Why not permit
them to propel their machines in

Hyde Park, tnul Hoirl. Ix-t

them whirl as they will from Marl.le Arch to me.
from Achilles' Statue to Oxford Str.'.t. \yinj; in perfume
with the flower-beds, while, beyond the Park railings, hum-
drum, pettifogging pedestrians may venture forth a^.iin into
the stni'ts they used to love.

I mler the pr.i|"-e.| scheme, it would of course In- im
I'le for the iiioiiirist to t nix el from his mansion to the new

Klysimn in his machine. Hut the Kui>,diNlii i
, k-.

the Albert Hall. Kensington Palace, and other suitable build-

me,- imht easily ! converted int.. coai li h, .n-e- ami c/,i,

in which the Cars of the Privileged which ussot-ia'ti.

names is reminiscent of Tin- <i^ of I In-
.\i;</l,lti whether by

ClIJiKliT I'AHKKK or Iht-K I'MtMlt l' forget 'mi-lit be con-

veniently stored for the night.
Should motorists require the practice and excitement to

which they are acriisiomeil in shaxii
, ,|li, kintr

over the inadvertent yum;,', the Park ciist,>diaiis . i.],| be
instructed i'<-a.sion.dly to raid the various juxenile aii^liii^'
clubs which fre<|uent the banks of the S'rpenl in.', and drixc

k in any direct imi
./.// IA-J-." The Liw tloe-n't IN ithcr alioiit xery

little children. Vour ohe<lient -ervanl,
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OPERATIC NOTES.

Saturday, July 8. Heat r. House. House, as hrasboKM
concerned, not, up to tin- "All-there" mark. Otherwise

satisfactory. Old
Friend l-'/uixt, with

whatever may be. the

new faces, always
an attraction. A
good performance
witli Mile. SKI. MA

Knix, a sweet sing-

ing Miin/in'riti', and
Mile. AI.IKN. a good
>'jr'7. Tot hers as

before wlieii last

mentioned.

Monday. Pre-
niii'i-i' of New Opera
in two acts by
l'i crixr, known to

fame by Ln Itn/ic/iti'

(here we drop into

poetry and out of it

entitled Ma dn HI a

Butterfly, which, if

iirst impressions
"Scotti-ViskiV" are not deceptive,

Sir Fniiii'/ lilnmniii /'iii/.vrtuH--Sig. Caruso, is likely to become
.S/i </)/<< Sif-nur Seotti.

popular. The house,
on this butterfly night, naturally in a flutter of expectation.
It had a regular right royal start, the Kixc; and the QIKKX
being present. The house choke-full.

As Madama Butterfly (Cio-Cio-San) Mile. DESTIXN was

operatic-ally and artistically perfect. That Mile. DESTIXX may
not be quite so fietile as Madame I'lifiillon

should be, is only

repeating the old

objection as to the

impossibility of ob-

taining a perfect
Juliet of sixteen

years old. No
better Madama But-

lerfly could just
now be found than
the lady who has
been destinn'd for

the part.
Mine. G. LE JF.rxK,

playing the maid

Xitzitki, which is

Japanese for Si SAX
is known to be so

gcx)d an all-round
j

singer, that she is '

instantly pardoned
if, on this occasion,

she was now and
then just a trifle

flat.

As Kate Pinker-

ton, the second wife
of the volatile Lieu-
tenant Pinkerton of
the United States

Madama Butterfly introduces her sun-shady Navy, who, though
relations to Lieut. Sir Francis Blumnw Pinker- an American, keeps

I

a jolly tar poeaemiag 8 wife at every port. Mile. Si vn.oi i. will

her powerful WtettO-tOpratlO voice, --ang delightfully; hei

acting was as effec-

tive as her singing.

Signor ( '.Mil ao u
the gay naval otl'nvr

r.S.X., in startling

gold-braided blue

suit, being in e\

cellent \uice. was

quite the I'n/'lniii

t'r.ixxtri't' of old

nautical drama.
There is in the

characters and story
a certain resem-

blance to our light-
hearted friend '/'/,

\Geixha. Perhaps,
as it is a Japanese
subject .with Ameri-
can naval characiei-.s

substituted for

! English, the resem
blance is unavoid-
iible. Signor Scorrt,
attired in cream-
coloured clothes,
looked as smart as

fspj-t-.a!
messenger of the United

Madama Bntterfly of hor husband's

a new pin a pin
though without a

point, as his name
is Sharplesg, and
he represents the U.S. Consul at Nagasaki, who has to break
the sad news to Butterfly of her husband's marriage to an
American lady. This communication Shai-plesa makes with
as little bluntness as possible. He sang splendidly, lie acted

capitally, and generally made matters as pleasant as possible
for the unfortunate Butterfly whose wings are thus so cruelly
clipped. Clever M. DUFIUCHE as the Mamage Broker was
more than satisfactory. There are many minor characters
in the opera, minor dramatically speaking and musically
singing, and all found adequate representatives. It is

a sad story, a tragedy ;
we do not get many lively

'plots'
1

^ nowadays,
"
for 0, for the hobby-horse is

forgot !

'

and therefore it is a real pleasure to record the

glimpse of lightness conveyed to the scene in which a little

mite appears as Butterfly's child, aged about three or four,
who was stolidly serious throughout, as unmoved by
his mother's caresses and by her grief, and only smiling

Blumniy '.

a Jiuttcrtly Mile. Destinn.
up the good old

English tradition of Flagging Interest. All over ! Hoorav !
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in genuine earnest when he. u a auocwafut y

-K.T. took

..ml but i all the others before '

Then tor the first aad unlv time in the evening

general succen-
(.'AM us

The -

I*. t . \ i / . tHJUMI

II !':

rln*-n mi I

Tin- task

w I.

-

.lid o( the

!' Vl nUOUSTEB.

.

... ... .

:
.

I occasion w.

utage.
li

sum-total of the receipts on this

Mil... Kim:

'roughly enjoy her \olnntar>

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
THE Baron thought that in .4 Ltawjl,lrr of tie .Van*?, bySum Tnua (.1 1.,- ] u ,,| found :l n ,')V ,.l Kii|ri.>r to

many. one in-h-.-.! after his own heart. Alan! she was .4

Daughtrr of tl,r M,i,,e Init not a child of a Ito-tnance, and
luring i he Krv.tt.-r |..irt <-f the first Immlrfd pages

there was much IIHI daUghtfal reading, principally of

artistically deorriplire writin. ami though "TheM\stery ,,f

Benji
"
suggested muting druggies and Ncusaticmal oompliofr-

twoa, yet these Uopr> r r.-ahs.-d. an.l not even by th,.

i of UK*.- faithful and experienced -r

ran,] 1,,* ll,,v. could the Baron's early aroused interest
in the story- and its characters be sustained or r.

Other readers may hare (n.-r lm-k.

Mr. JKW.MK'S /.//# I,le,i* illi ttsr AM. HI.A< KKTT) is an attruc-
tive ttthl in this Indian like sn i.-r season to anvom- who
with tin,.- at i.is disffMsJ is at perfect liberty to la/y awav an
afl.-rm..n WII/MIIM nil> 1,-ymin,- fn-ji.nr banging in "bull

-

osaiooally by the swell of a swift launch or laU-i
Home <>f the "fugitive" pi.-<-es. as the Kin>n supposes

i to !*. here mil.-.-!.-! in a volume, an- suliiciently a;

for the idle nun. who. cradle I as above imagined, wiO
M,k l>eiiig ups.-i by any ver|>owering outburst of irre

it.-r at such plavfully amusing pajM-rs
ii'd "Should *ol,i,,,

l-l'lf rtling at ire lliin'; in- an
lessingly reminis.vnt of a cvrtain little

<:///* the author meniions the l.,i.-

as wearing an eyeghws. "COILVKY liv.sl
his yagJMsnd walked toth.-w, Hie Baron, who was
on most intimate terms with . ;,,iv from the time of

first appearance in publk- up to the last, raunot recall any
tiiiw when he Uiok to wearing an eveglom. It cvrtainlv

iracterUtii of him.

f.mry ii: in. Hi- in tht-so i-loverly

l'n.-M.-ntiiients. the Itm'ii. I

unfaniiliar with tho *\
<

. artual lif.- i- hot i-,jin|>.-t-Mt

ll'il !,.- i- .iM. Irnin hi.s own |^'i-

\|.--|KI>. tli.it tin- H|M-i-iiiien ^ivm liy tin- author of the
I iuiii(ii-.l ini-linc.1 .A |,at

'f thought, is <li-.^usttsl with
the uin-hant.ilileues-s of ivrtaiu lay re|.iv.-ntati\i>s of the

ultra I'n.ttwtant |rly in the Kn^li-li l'huri-1. .-ture.

<lr:in withoi. .lion, that "ill n-fiininen.l it-.-li

to tin ^<- win. i little or nothing alnitit sm-li mat I. -r-

l--i s-itirually ami amusingly il.-i

the ri,. in/i m- of tin- I^>w t'lnireh or K\.ini;eliral ai-
with \\h'^- |m Mir met hoil.s. le.nliiii; t.i" liraulini; "in elinreh.

In have l..n^' ao familiari-

of these scenes, where the agitator ami his .. , >n examine
\\ III proliaMy m-all to

hat similar .liK-nineiit that
i out al.iml to his patron |>.nl ( ,,

"k lirain. 'I li-.nl. T ..f the
" No 1'

, arty.
The ordinary reader, u: ng tliat a^
the legally i-slal.li-ln-.| Church of Kti},'l:m<l, comiiiL,' upi.n
allusions to ami il -..f the comnion ]inu-liii> taking
pbu-P within her pale of sneli rite- ami e.-rem. had
innn-enlly snppos,.,| t,, |,,. ,||-., m . live of the Konian ( 'atln.lie

I'hureh. will ruli :,.| inquire. "Are then
al.uitV" As a novel I / re in plot and
lacking in powerful dramatic hituali pt in the last

chapter, when, accompanied l>y a s. If etTacin^' ritnai

nolilciiian. His (irace of ( 'aiiterlmry IIHH- lart;.

and with an awful severity. Im^ that of I-

('uriliiiiil, who
"

nitli a .|ij..inii,-,i !.. .k

Callwl fur hi eanill.-. liU U-ll. aii^l his tM,,k,"

<UM (Joan \j

writing as, apparently, a strong partisan of the ultra
ritualistic party in the Ch.mh of England, dej
types ot clergymen belonging to that extreme section. As

hi- authority over the unhappy leader of "the Luther
v, ho shrinks "from the terrible old man

"with shaking hands" takes from his p., k.-t a bunch of
ke\s. which "he dr<>p|,ed from the 11, mr" presumably a

misprint for
"
<, the tloor." There is. |,y way proba'bly
to the limvclesi.istical no\ el reader, a slight

love interest which, coinnifni-ing rather late in the story,
culminates in th.- marriage of the |,r,,ad mim:

| ially
narrowing \'ir,, r r,,,-rund I.tifij Hlnnh/i;; w ln> i fl d.-s, :

pure but m,t xir^inal in temperament." an.;
'Whose nature needed the complement of a husband'
Luey, with her fW, starts on the ll,,,,.-), .| to

happiness, n gull which it may b.. Imped the united couple
ultimately n-aeh.-.! in p.Tf.H-1 rifely w ith. the
pa.-.- as t,, call for |-,lice interference. We d<> nt ha\,- many
specially clerical novels tun

days. ami. though thi.s i-.innot IH-

mentione<l in the same breath
with TH.H.IOI-! s ,!,..,,- ,,!,] /;,-.

Tiiin-rn, y.-t. as liein^;

brightly written, and. if a true

picture of certain M-ry iniKlern

ultra-ritualistic Anglican cl.-rgy,

(.rtainly instructive, the 1 tin in

thinks he may venture to rei-om-
inend it to those among his fol-

for whom the si'iLsational

ronuince. or the pur.
: otT.-rs little attraction.

TIIK

DK n \\-

liat xperimentum in corpora vili.

FHOM a Treat is., on Practical ChemiMrx : "Chlori

hasa_most injurious eff.-ct UJK.H th<- human syst.-m. The
following experiments should onlv IM- i.erformed therefore Lv
a teacher."
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(Beimj a

recen

AVEBURIANA.
LAWN TENNIS.

,'! r,'ffirl of l.anl Arelmri/'*
'

apee(
to the

*i'<l /v/*/;
1

/ o .on .iv<//n/s
'!i at the 'liniit'i- nt the Sports

International

fompetit::i <it Wimbledon.)

TVn&ifl

of ichich RlSELEY and SMITH coin- in their legions, and with an unanimous

pletely disappeared. voice,
" Ive is enough

"
; and yet, sweet

Resuming, his lordship quoted two, as it was to hear the word amid the' dis-

stanzas from one of Dr. WATTS'.S hymns tractions of the tennis court, his

as an indication that his remarks were
|

felt that a revised terminology was not

meant in no bellicose spirit ; and, com- . undesirable. Why "love?" Why not

plete serenity having returned to the "naught?" or even
"
nothing ?" He

His Lordship, who was received with meeting, he roused much enthusiasm by begged to make these suggestions to

cheers, began by remarking that, offering, just by way of proving his the controlling body, wherever it was.

although not much of a lawn tennis- respect for the game, to enter for the I It was not fitting that any opportu

player himself, it

gave him great plea
sure t<i welcome the

dexterousexponents
of the gaint' from

over sens.
" The

unpluml>ed, salt,

estranging sea," it

had been railed by
the poet ;

but for

him, the speaker, it

was an agreeable
element, admirably
constituted to buoy
up vessels loaded

with lawn tennis

experts. (Loud ap-

jilauxe.} l.awn ten-

nis was a game
(cheers) not only of

skill but of endur-

ance and judgment.
It brought out a

man's qualities.

Yes, and a woman's,
too. (Hear, hear.)
"0 woman, in thy
hours of ease, how
imifh do tennis

meetings please,"
as the poet said.

In his Lordship's
young days archery
was in fashion and
then came croquet :

hence, perhaps, his

comparative unfam-

iliarity with lawn

tennis, which he
could not learn un-
til he had reached
middle age and
had been badly

stung so often that

the nicety of his

touch was impaired,
lie could not per-

sonally consider

CORNER.
Urchin Ciiau/eur (reading notice).

" IT AIN'T NO USE, 'ONOBIA.
MOTORS AIN'T ADMITTED !

"

that the racket

compensated for the loss of the bow
and arrow (Oh ! Oh

.'),
but it was

doubtless a useful substitute: In his
hot youth his Lordship had frequently
scored a bull's-eye ;

so much so that his
nickname in the smart set of that day
was Cupid. His was "

argent archery"
indeed, as the poet says. How different
from this patting of india-rubber balls
over a net, or rather into a net, which
was his usual fate.

[Prolonged disturbance, in the course

Championship nest year in the Veterans'

class, with a plentiful supply of bisques.

Being, however, nothing if not critical,

as the poet said, his Lordship remarked
that he might say a little with regard to

the terminology of the pastime, which
was, in his opinion, significant of much.
Each game began with love. Ah ! A
player who failed to score was said to

have only love, against his opponent's
15, 30, 40, and victory. Beautiful is it

to score, to win
;
but not less beautiful

to retain love. As the poets had said

nity should be given
to the mocker or to

the casuist. It was
unfortunate that to

iheqnestion," What
is bctterthan love?

"

the answer could

ami truthfully, too

be returned : "15
is, and 30 is, and 40

is, and game is."

Nothing really is

better than love,

and this was mere

word-splitting, and

yet his Lordship
fancied that he saw

danger there.

[Sensation, during
which Miss
BUTTON, the
American cham-

pion, fainted.
His Lordship, re-

suming after some

agitated moments,
next turned to the

materials of the

game. The balls. He
was always greatly
attracted by these

white and restless

spheres. He liked

to think that they

always wore flannel,

for he always wore
flannel Rimself.even
in summer, and it

gave him a sympa-
thetic feeling for a

tennis ball. Like
them he found it

far safer in the vari-

able climate of this
"
tight little island,"

this
"
precious stone

set in a silver sea."

Why the poet called the sea
"
silver

"
he

could not determine, for to his eyes it

was usually green, blue, piirple or grey ;

but SHAKSPEARE had the support of the

Daily Telegraph in his choice of epithet,
and silver after all was a pretty word.

His Lordship, however, would not sup-

port a silver basis of coinage.

[Riots, concluded only by the, ejection

of one DOHERTY, BROOKES, and an

assortment of twins, which however

involved so much effort that the

speeches then terminated.

THE NOTICE SAYS

VOL. OXXIX.
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A TONIC FOR THE DUMPS.

< '

" TW tlift -u!i in UV ptMrtoRnph pcwt-cmrd hniiani u to tad new
T1 public i* linnff of ihr Uu*hiru firU Th droHi

b* KMlM. and iLc

Wm:x in mv walk* abroad, a apmbre bard,
1 sampled beauties, uuitnj &,

oi a postal card

The stolid giggle hallowed by the Stage ;

.1 1 observed the lips that gaped apart.
The boon expan* .m.

MI
> I .

MM,

It won't curae off : they wrur it all the u I

I the Hit

To bom in tight* beneath a

Or wave my petticoat*
to thrill the

p a steady simle like that.

'

I f .11 u Art mywlf in humbler xraya.
ne elementa of laughter ought t.. lurk,

'lotogniphe-l I fail to raise

More than the ghostly semblance of a smirk !

"

ig. That wan why I bought
These type* of grinning Bnmty by the gross,

'

set them on my mantelpiece and thought"
This apectade will make me leas morose."

It didn't ( >n the contrary, I wore

^
An air of worse depression every day.

Till I could bir the dreadful sight no more,
Because in that direction madness lay.

Thank Heaven that saved my reason in the nick !

Kaahion. not before the hour was ripe,
>ed the simpering sort that made me sick

And boomed instead the pensive, soulful type.

in my gallery, stocked with fresh supi
(Ethereal creatures, save in point of wings),

I see the spirit gaze through dreamy .

Trying to c-ipe with transcendental things ;

Above unearthly brows a vague unrest.
Sign of imiiKirt.il yearning, darkly broods,

And Jo! a weight is lifted off my clieM.
And I am purged of pessimistic moods ;

Yr. when I watch them doing all they know
To look the rrt of Intellei -tu.il t Iraee,

wind- I let my megrims go.
And laugh till I am crimson in the face ! O. S.

ends this advertisement from a local

ii the left ]<,'

rt . Breakfast
. Of course the good Homer sometimes nods, and

night have fallen overboard when in a state of physical
And. as to the left leg. there is the well-known.

. s e we-nown
the old man (not neoeaaarily Homer) who m-ver said

a prayera, and was taken by this limb and Bung downstairs
the ring still present* a difficulty, and, altogether we

h
' lt

?'
"*

-
10 I"-P ^ ">""* ovff UU ** wJk

It was homing pigeon.

THE COMING OF 'TOGO."
"Mv dear," said my wife.

"
I have made up my mind

"

Those who know my wife know that when she makes this

tremendou- anything may !* expected
"I* ill:. i. i

"
Will the

che.jiic
IN- u large

"Tlw - funny as you think || i my wife,
wit:

"
I h.ive made up mv mind that we must

1 gas|-d \ I _:

'

\\hv Mm've alw.,\, been
'( the merest i.u| ,

"
Ch, If.ive hi '.vil. - mother, wh

present
at this interview "It's a mere ..qn, . ,,|'

II aUmt it to in. ,1 1

ml niv wil . unjust, very unjust indeed;
but it d. I'm tirml) ilelermineil to Lavi

MIOVV. mv de.ir. you an- sometimes away from home, and
now that we l.y the house seem- more than

lonely a i i>l unproiivlcd , and MISV-, though a m..-t faithful

,nt. is a -liv|.er of e\tr.ioidin.irv -..undue--. I IN I.

and. in short, we o light to have a dog to May in the holt

night and watch over us all you included. Mamma, though
after what you vc said you really don't de-erve it. but I . .,i,

afford to be g'

Si it was divided that We were to have a dog.
u was what kind of a dog?

Si IWnard.s. Newfoundlands, and ma-tills were i.

U being t.., large. Collies were said to be Ireach.i
>ur dog was to combine the mil. In. -- and traditional

|

fulness of the lamb with the unre.i-oning and dam
ferocity of a jnilar U-ar. The former oualities he u
e\liil)it toward.- his owners and their family and depend..'
the latter was to spring into activity immediately ui-.ii

I with burglar-.
"He will mistake us all for burglars on hi- fir-t night,"

said my mother-in-law.
"That shows, Mamma, how little vou know al>out dogs. I

think," added my wife, "I should like a bull -d.

It happened that at that moment I knew of no -an-'
and available bull-dogs. Having heard, however, that the
landlady who had taken can' of me in my bachelor .lays
desired to find a home fora boll-terrier aged seven month-.
I suggested that he would be the very dog for our purpose
bold, strong, furnished with magnificent teeth, but highly
-uenable to kindness, admirably faithful and v.-rv .-portive.

'

"A hull terrier." said my wife, "sounds nio-t attractive
In fact, that is exactly the dog I've been think,
\\ hat is a bull-terrier like, really ? -he continued. I

liair very long?
"

When I had furnished the necessary explanation., the bull-
erner was decided upon.
"Mark my words," said my mother-in-law, who bl

agreeable gift of minor proph.-cv. "you'll he
his.

"n the morning of the .lay appointed for rival
!. as usual, to go to town. All arrang. ling

7ojjo
conducting him to his home and seeing t,, his welfare

ad however, been made, and I felt anxiety us t,, the
suit. In bet, I (argot all alx.ut the matter. W

found my wife waiting for me ;i , ,|,,. M a.,,,n.
vhich 1S but a short distance from our hon
namfesUy in a state of great agitation

GO(X1 heavens. KMIi.V." ,s;,id 1.
"
what \S the matter with

1 ou look as if you d seen a ghost
"

1

Ghost !"she said.' "1 vvi-1, it was. 'oh. we've had the
most nwful tinu- with that dog. Why. whv did 1 ever v ,eld

1 might have known that a bull terrier seven months
-

:
: dog for a ouiet countrv hous.. Hut

i j-
8^ 8uowe

".
me tne butt end of an ol

ded in a basket which she was carrying.
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GIVE AND TAKE.
BK-DR-CK (Coach).

" FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE SWING TOGETHER, OR YOU 'LL UPSET THE BOAT !

"
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WILLING TO COMPENSATE.
Urs. LigfUfoot.

"
OH, WAIT A MINUTE, MR. SHARP DON'T DRIVE VET. MY HUSBAND is STILL ON THE GREEK."

J/r. iS/iui-/). "NKVER MIXO. I'LL RISK IT. FOR IF I no BOWL HIM OVER, WHY, I'M READY TO REPLACE HIM ANY TIME!"

"
But there are no cartridges to that revolver," said I.

"Hush!" said my wife, looking round apprehensively.
"The dog doesn't know that.'

1

Then I gathered the details of all the terrors that had been

undergone. Togo, having been fetched from the station by
the coachman, who was no longer in his first youth, had

dragged that ancient and wheezy retainer at lightning speed

along the road. They had arrived at the house, where the

coachman, having called huskily for beer, had collapsed in the

servants' hall. Togo had seized his opportunity and bolted,

chain and all, into the kitchen, where he had upset the cook

by butting her from behind like a ram. The cook had been

supported to her bedroom by two housemaids, but had been

pursued by the implacable animal and had been again upset,

together with her attendants, on the staircase. All three had
since these awful events been going from hysterics to hysterics.

BIXNS, after making one futile effort to secure Togo, had
Icx-ked himself into the pantry, declaring (through the key-

hole) that he never did hold with dogs, and that bull-terriers

who had once tasted blood were especially to be feared.

Togo had then entered the drawing-room, had leapt lightly
over a barricade of chairs erected by my wile and her mother,
had

j umped at both their throats with his mouth wide open and
his eyes gleaming, and had finally disappeared like a tornado

into the garden, where all trace of him had been lost. My
wife had then taken to the revolver. My mother-in-law, a

most, courageous woman, was at this moment engaged in

pacing the shrubbery with a sword that had belonged to my
uncle the Colonel.

"
Oh, I do hope he's lost for ever," said my wife. "Fortu-

nately he didn't see baby. Otherwise I tremble to think

what the consequences might have been."

As she said this we emerged upon the front lawn, and
there a terrible sight met our eyes.
Our nurse was hanging, shrieking, over the lower branch

of an apple tree. In the middle of the lawn Togo was

standing with a fatuous expression of pleasure in his pink-
rimmed eyes, his tail wagging thirty to the dozen, and sitting
beside him was our two-year-old hope and heir, with his arms
round Togo's neck and his head propped against Togo's
back. At a distance of a hundred yards my mother-in-law

was making passes in the air with the Colonel's sword from
behind a laurel bush.

i a &

Togo is becoming quite a respectable dog. He lives mostly in

the nursery, and the heir does exactly what he likes with him.

ANGLING NOTES.
MINISTERIAL waters continue troubled, but here and there a

pretty kettle of fish has been landed. There has been no
Liberal catch of plaice, but

"
gentle baiting

"
is being indulged

in with some success.

Japanese waters have been in prime condition for bottom

fishing, and large captures of submerged ironclads are

reported.

Sport in the Black Sea has lieen chancy, but on the whole

good, with flounders much in evidence. Best killing flies, the
"Mutineer" and the "Cossack."
The Neva is swollen and muddy, and with a continuance

of the present reign lively times are expected. Artisans and
moujiks are rising fitfully. Grand Dukes are a little out of
condition.

Although more rain is wanted on the Nile, crocodiles are
still on the feed : Iwst bait, Cook's tourists, but fellaheen are
not refused.

From South Africa reports are conflicting. Contractors are
said to have been rising well at Army Stores, but few have
been grassed. On the Zambesi the sun is too strong for
successful daytime angling ; there is, however, a fair volume
of water, and in the evenings hippopotami are rising well to
the tse-tse fly.
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THOUGHTS 01 DRIIK IH TIME OF DROUGHT

The burning Questioa >( .ill (JuratuM M :

> cu oar

I know Mail in ,.[-!

\Vli-. . that Cl .
'"* :

H'il when 1 M..-I linn in tin- In.li.in I'l

rrngth anil Ix-ngtl U were doubly kr*l.

'rink ii.iii.'

M.I

drink tin- thirstier

.us .-..II tl ..

And Turns i not the Man to pull > mr

: Tea i* cooling, bat the Tyrant lino.

Vooenta wboUy ib* Reverse of vague
Condemns Tea. Coffee. Cocoa. Chocolate.

And bid* as hun them M we should the Plague.

Ilait
'

no* carefully distilled,

i pathogenic (ton* is mwtly fill.

in tho Fluiil that u filmed beat
All Trace of Sparkle is entirely killed.

.randfalhers. if I am not at Fault,
Drank freely at all H. .urn of Home-brewed Halt ;

But thoae wlto emulate such Habits now
Denead with Speed to the ancestral Vault.

Tbe Wielder* "f il,.- Willow Un. I fear.

< unmingled with Sume (linger Beer ;

Hut those who covet ill.- "(VntiirionV Fame
From thin seductive (leverage steer dear.

Champagne, or. for the tower Orders. Hum.
Cheer* the Depraved and moUifiea the Glum ;

Hut taken freely 'neath a Tropic Sky
Tend* to upset the Equilibrium.

Hock, when the Sun i blazing at high Noon,
With Seltzer Water tempered, it a Boon ;

we must not forget tli.it decent Hock
Is only purchased once in a blue Moon.

Limr-Juir*. when other Liquids can't U> had,
IKliit*1 with huhhling Waters is not bad :

i. differing from (Jin. which stunts the (irowth,
It may be given to a growing I.ul

Good Barley Water, with a gentle Blend
< >f Lemon, many Medicos commend .

Bat, personally, I hare found this Brew
Though wholesome, makes for Tedium in the End.

The hardy I Vni/ciis of Litir.i-.lim-

Affect a Tipple i-.dled IVitaiiic Hecr.

I know a Man who tasted it. hut lu-

lu adamantine Botdnnm had

Some Folk the Churns of Lager Beer advance ;

Hut here, aa elsewhere, mm -h d.-pendii on Chance ;

Pilaen seems in Litu-r Yean to have
No geographical Significance.

It needs not to be said that lemonade
la always more Hilubrioua when Hume made :

inchipH i. quaffed
i.". I \\iat, FnxiE, HEW and BUIP.

Hut Colfers. when inclined their Drives to sclaff,

i ii| T.-iid.-ncy with Shandy^ifT,
:,i.il Compound nnii-h afftx-tctl liy

.
!

N
, .:ik- Skip|T t'aptaiu

viili KlI/^.l-HVU' h.id a l-rii-nd named l'"-ll.

With win -in lie went .1 .Michtin^ near the Wa.-h ;

I

1

- -u. r-i Mr. Sll'iKMH mi" has pmM-1.
< 'me li\e<l fur ihii-e \\hile IhiVK mi I^'llinii S|iia>li.

M I i-iiiK u|'li the Theme i.f Drink.

Why Men M^- dmililc and when Mice stM-m pink ;

liiil t-ii;lile-u <,'nalraini- "f thi- Silt nf Stuff

Arc .unple fur the I'r.-.. -nt. d.'ii't you think ?

I" K'lll'T I'llHfh.]

FKM A HKAHT OF <>AK AT l!l!l-:>T.

M\ M.IK I'.ijiJioiniiK l'i \i H. If you're not a Oonuaodon

you ought to be. iHm'l \mi let any one KIV a word .

'L'entfnte cordial*. It 'sa firet-chws liijiior.
I've U-eii aUitinl

ami I 've been ashor. all the consuls an. I <a|>tains,

and by every man who could do tin- thing well; and I have

had "passes" and "sendings off" and "acndingl on
"
from

everybody at Brest, and I'M- made ujmvhes, in all

languages, after dinner, lircakfaM. and lunch. 1 don I ijuite

know now whicli was which. l>ul I write in the fulness of

my heart, and l'\e made all the jukes 1 know almut "
Hrest

to Brest," "Brest high," "Omy Kmnie Hre>t knot," which
I sung in my native language i, and

"
a Hre>t with the 'l'ime>."

and so forth, and they liave all pme in first rale >t vie. in fact,

been entente-cordioUy received, and s|H-akin^ for en

generally we, an your Special Commi.-Moncr (you see I use

the daiMe-fntr-iili "we 1

for the single 'I . I say,
have been done to rights; ami if I c-amiot at this i.

sufficiently overcome my emotions to give \mi a full, true.

and particular account of our Anglo-Frenchy doings, you
must excuse me. But it's comin, '! \i:\. and when my
report does appear you may be able to bet your \><*<\- ( >u its

absolute correctness. We're all jolly good fellows and so

say all of us aboard the Anglo-Frenchy or Frem-ho-An^ly
TBanfiln, of which I cannot remember the names, Imt

|

- tin-

on to you, lest you should think that 1 am neglecting duty.
One thing whisper depend on ; no war as long as we
are all as we are. We 're enjoying ourselves. Fren.

jolly chaps, speaking English and drinking So>tch, j-rfectly.
There 's the entente eordiale for you !

" ' ^i ru /,' .'

'

aays I, knowing the language.' And that '- Imw we a;

on together. As for to-morrow to-morrow le to-morrow <1 !

At present,
"
Tirp le yrog franr,ais!

"

YOUB 0s SI-K. in. SCOTCH.

The Brighton Gazette, More Punt, Suiter mid

Telegraph (all one paper) advertises :

rpHREK Comfortable UnfurnUhed Rooms To I..t,
* near l(lhill Station ; alno four pigBtyw.

Pereonally, when it is a ijuestinn of sheer comfort, we have a

prejudice fora little furniture in a room; perhaps, how
you get this in the pigstyes, which seem to U- ,,f the nature
if a Depcndanre, often the cosiest part of n < 'oiitinetital h

Mr. II. K. <
'IIAWLET, winner of the Silver l.'a.k.'t in the

M. C. C. Tennis Competition at I^onl's. was defeated liy Mr
CSTACK MlLBB, whom he cliallenge<| for the Cold Racket

I il>i. MlLKs. i,,,,,,,." ;, ,). ||,,ratian line
"illi which Mr. CIMWU:V had intended to addre-s hi.-

quemr, but at the moment it escaped his mem.
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CHARIVARIA.
THE news that the British sailors and

the French sailors exchanged hats at

Brest has led to an agitation, in our Army
fora -iniilar meeting between the laud

fortrs of the two countries.

With reference to the War Stem
Enquiry, we are requested to state that

the rat which is said to have eaten cer-

tain important documents has been con-

fused with two other ratsoft lie same nan ic.

Lord SrAxm lias refused to withdraw

the charge of "
lilaekmailing and blood-

sucking
"
which he brings against Post

Office employees. It is even rumoured

that, not satislied with the fact that the

Post Ollice vehicles are already painted
a blood red, Lord Si \M i.\ intends to

have the lettering on the same altered to

"The Royal Black .Mail."

The voting barrister who supplied a

party to a recent action with explicit

instructions as to how to dress for the

jury, has, it is said, received a lucrative

offer from the leading legal paper to

conduct a fashion column in its pages.

We hear that the finger-print experi-
ments have proved so successful in

tracing criminals that the police autho-

rities will in future oppose any proposal
for the erection of more public baths and

wash-houses, as the cleaner the criminal,

the worse the finger-print.

THOMAS DILLON, aged 102, was sworn
in last week as special officer in charge
of the public swimming pool at Akron,
Ohio. He has had great experience in

saving his own life.

A lady writes that on an exceptionally
hot day last week she distinctly saw
the funnel of a Thames steamboat faint

while passing under a low bridge.

A contemporary publishes a list of

remarkable crimes said to have been
caused by the heat, and will be glad
to hear of others.

The weather in America was so hot

last week that Lieutenant PEARY resolved

to make a dash for the Pole.

"Bathing Costumes greatly reduced,"
announces a Sale catalogue, and a Mrs.

GRI'XDV writes to protest.

A man who confessed to a murder
committed 23 years ago, and then denied
it, has been found guilty. This, anyhow,
shows the danger of bragging.

The Westminster Guardians have

decided, in order to prevent an. inmate

AD PERPETUAM REI MEMORIAM ?
"

Tie. "BUT I THOUGHT TOC 'D FORGIVEN ME FOR THAT AND PROMISED TO FORGET IT?

Khe.
" YES BCT I DIDN'T PROMISE TO LET YOU FORGET I 'D FORGIVEN IT !

"

of the workhouse eluding the vigilance
of the officials and getting drunk out-

side, to dress him in trousers of yellow
or some other distinctive colour. We
understand that the Music-Hall Comic

Singers' Association is about to protest

against the action of the Guardians, as

being calculated to bring a respectable

calling into disrepute.

The Admiralty, it has transpired,

recently spent 47 10s. on a sun-print-

ing frame when one could have been

bought for 6, and the War Office

feels sincerely flattered.

Sir JAMES CRICHTON BROWNE thinks that

every child ought to be brought up

impressed with the obligation of living
to 100. We have no objection to the

proposal so long as someone shall have

power to grant certificates of exemption
to exceptionally unpleasant persons at,

say, the age of 40.

The young ladies of Great Britain are

now face to face with one of the most
serious crises of their existence. The

supply of curates is said to be giving
out.

"

Honour where honour is due. Last

week a woman named BACCHUS' was

charged before Mr. PLOWDEN with being
drunk and disorderly, and the magistrate
made no comment.
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lummiti

Jinr

BY THE ROUND POND.
I *.. tington Garde,

, A- ..n t .tu/fry July f

a,. : rutftt
<j'

<

tin

.in i IK

'-nifc .nr iii '''"

m">* graiirt.

Mb
'

pr

VN I'll t),,

The K. K. iwltmnly). My U.y, tUeny'n BO such a thing aa a

J,,.,
-
g"t her d.n and that '.> all the

wise*! .-.'ii tell >'"' i' 1*"" it'

. minv* o# irifji ,i f-ntfi-'umeu of htttntg rrpoted

Second Elderly r'.j
''"''7

'*'

n

a aUrt soon ?

f/inf (i
:
;

r'inrf / /.' Waiting
'

lijnvth mid you in wore*, an"

.-Hough to work in !

i 're right We w.ml Mime protection

,.,,, \.,.| tli.. \\.iv the Ton. I is petting overrun

-.me I'laivs i-, a 'i lngh time the

.ir attention called to it ! t

lnti*-<-tin-j the

fo r/ii/'/rvii mi'/ I
- ,\ .

\. .11 're not going to carry a |>imi:iki-r.

:uck my jili after the lirM r

'dam (age about 9, mtd a keen uaehttna><> Well, with the wind as it is. it
'

a difficult

jtut nnitlied adiu*itHj the rig of a tm.iii , hit on jnM the right trim. I must think that out

coloured green and copper an-i "' ''V1 '" """''"' /">' '""' t 1""!;* >' <>,,t ,-sl,a,< I

tf
-

lfl
. tter (derisively,

t" Skilled Arti-sin n7i.. /i.i.

* ' " --
lainii-ln-d a mixlfrn I'nii'r of hi* <i n construction, uliirli lir

nd tin- rnii-l, of tli* !

..le i'i-k '' 'Krai. I of it sinkin' V

'MI;/ in m/'u fur a more
down't ! tilly!

[The moiM liner !
'

'

-ft unit
ij

to

steam out into the *; chich nlil'ujft him to
y./ioii/r

in orrr hit ankle* and i-i-ame thf truant.

The Casual Patter. Ymi "Her ti- a hit o' string

time, yon ought!

[He depart* guffawing,
and i* out of hearing I;- for,- tin-

proprietor of the liner, irho
'_>/

a man rather

of deeds than of wrds, hat thought nf a rf]tr1i-c

sufficiently scathing.
The Skilled A.' (to the Bystanders). A hit o' string, i:

On'y exposes 'is ignirance of mechanics torkin' like tin"

iked with a i-fntrf-ln':

teatfd on .1 rantpstool

me' of threepenny / iiere, I shall j
.

the helm a Nurse, and then 1 think she ought to

.* (idbo btiongt to '.irith a./

It 'a no use asking me my opinion, liiaa RAUUUU, because I 're

none to gire. Him Au -her in my last place that

beard me talk of before -never wanted to men about with

no sailing boats, for all the world as if she was a boy. She'd

bring out her doll in iia pram, and set by me for hours as

quiet as quiet. A reg'lar little l-idy Miss ADELA was, in all

reapec'a.
Barbara (tritfiotit troubling herself

to erpress her private

opinion of the exemplary AJDeu). Yen, Nurse, I know. I 'm

going over to that farther corner. I ahall get a better breeze

there. No, you needn't come I ran manage much better by
If.

[rife takes her yatikt and a boat-hook, and goes off tcith thej.j . i j 1_'IJ
ealm independence peculiar to the modern child.

S.iruA (aijfd 13, who i* on the graft, encumbered /;/ <IH

in/ant in a mail fart, to junior membert of the fnmily

ditpnrtimj thrm*elrr on the bank). GroR-JRE ! Conu* aw'y orf

the edge, 'jear! ROWSIE, di<ln' I tell ycr to tike 'old of 'is

'and? Cm-over lh'l spLiMhin', HAITKIII, or 1 nhell 'av.> t..

come and smack ><T 'ol in n minnit. If yon down't lx-y;ivc,

MTBEI, 1 11 tell Muvvcr of y-r. my gell ! Sic. jiM you <ln that

I'll*! more, and I '11 tike tin- lot of y-r 'oinr. Von '11 'ave the

Porkeeper on y.-r if yr>r gow on like thet. Na-ow, biby.
down't you begin croyin'. You ain't hin doin' nntlink

'

'

:'ii-n i
. then- '

.. -ky Diinons?
think 'is Sissy was angry wiv 'im,

Ducky Diamondtf mut'iimm to Itibour nndfr tlii* mit-

apprehention, thereliy emiliiuj a diversion under corrr

Of irhich hit brother* anil tutert execute a matterl;/
retreat.

Firtt Small Slripowner (tcho it taking hit rettel on a coatt-

i-)<- ir'ith a long tiring, to Second Ditto Ditto, tcho

fimilarly engaged). Outer the w'y !

Quin' a treat, she ia !

'Ere 's my ship a comin'.

Seeond 8. S. Garn wiv ycr ! Whoy, she 'a topsy-tun,^ 'arf

, i t me!
u needn' tork. Yours yn't no U-tt.-r

'

Setond S. S. Tua, she ia. Moine on'y lays on 'er soi'lr !

.-1 Boy with a detire for information (to one of the I

Experts, tcho it fitt'nuj up hit boat on the turf). And did you
huil' 1 her yourself ?

The Elderly Expert (with importance). No, she waa built for

me by TOPSHU. he designs most of the yachts for our Club.
The Boy (impretteJ). And which should you say was the

beat boat on the Pond yours?

know!
An Anijt'l-faffil Boy (to 1'arl;

resnel that it aimlettly drifting tome yards
. tliink she'll be long coining in now.

watching u den-ln-t

from the tl>

ir?

All right. Sumy, don't I/OH worry. / 've K"'

my eye on lier. (To a lad trho (irrircs tit thi* in<>m,-iit. nn,l

<i/i/<'.in/o be a sort of amateur coatt-gnardtm, in. Annther ji>l)

for you, JOE.

Joe (producing ire'njhted liif i hit fur out a- \.-l

but "ere goes. (He cants the liin- ili-fti-iim.ily on-r li-

the tlii/i
in iligtress.) On'y just missed !)

(Jot her no, it's run off her bowsprit. Next time oii^ht to

do it. (After one or tiro man- attemits he latsot tin- hull, iiml

hauls it to land, where it is secnrnt i>i/ tin- 1'ark kiv|>i-r

Tliere y'are. Mister.

TJie Angel-faced Boy (irith a lir'njht tmilr of yratitti'lf).

Tlmnk you, Sir. May 1 have my Ixjat, please?

/'iirfe-A-rc/xr. Your lxt, indeed! 1 'a|)j>n to know tin-

boy this boat belongs to, and you ain't him not l.y a long

way. Nie<> conduct, I don't think, tryin' to sm-ak another

IHIV'.S iMKit when he ain't there to look after it ! You young
linili. yon ! You'll come to a bad end, you will, if you ain't

can-fill.

[With a stern moral disapprowl uhich doet not /-r-

ff/ViWi/ ulituli the young offender, trim
<i<-<;-jit*

Inn

failure irith philosophical fi-rrniti/. Aftrr fur'niii liini

fora moment or tiro, the 1'ark-keeper stroll* ii nitli

the grim smilf nf n man trliitni exi/erienct- hat ivii-

ii mntrh fur the triliest boy.
An Imaginative Boy (excitedly, tv nn ol.lrr and nintt,-r<if-

fart friftid*. Ijook at the Reliance n S-e Imw
she 's forging ahead ! She 'a TOGO'S flagship, going to sink
the Baltic Fleet !
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/,';'./, Ill,] .I,,,!/ . i-.v,. r.
-nil;; from aeeiilfllt).

"
1 '. AFKAID I SHALL FEEL THE EFFECTS OF THIS FALL FOR MANY YE.IRS TO COME!"

AV/)/i,'ir
i iri/Ji.expectation*). "I SINCERELY HOPE NOT, AUNTIE!"

El-next. What rot you're talking! As if TOGO would have
a Bailing-cutter for a flagship !

The Im. B. She may be a cutter, usually but she's a

battleship just now. And, I say, there's a fleet of destroyers

trying to surround her ! Do you see ?

Krnext. I should call 'em ducks, myself. Where are their

siinoke-stacks?

The 1m. B. (trying to compromise). Well, we'll say they're

submarine*, then !

Eniext oritli the pity of a superior mind). I tell you what
it its if you go on like this when you go to school next half,
the fellows will give you a jolly rough time of it, that 's all !

Tin' destroyers quack in ominous confirmation of this

pinHi-iiini, and the "Reliance" in reluctantly struck

off the list of the Japanese Admiral's squadron.
Jim (small shopkeeper's son, proud proprietor of a four-

and-tixpenny clipper, to liis chum). Blest if that green boat
ain't passed my Xlutmrock ! She can go and no mistake, that

green 'un can. I shall git one o' them green "uns some day.

[BARBARA, -irlio oinix tin' "green 'un" in question, overhears
tli i.s tribute, and flushes with gratification ; BILL admits
that the tiro are fairly equal but thinks the "Sham-
rock" en n xniL closer to the wind.

Barbara (unable to restrain herself any longer). That's my
Wit. you're talking about. And yours is getting a good
wind now. Suppose we let it be a race between them?
Jtm (/fattened Init embarrassed). Awright, Miss. I'm agree-

able, if you are.

[The three tcalk round the bank together, and by the time the

rnee is decided BARBARA anil .fiM are on fairly intimate

terms, much to the disgust of BILL.

Barbara's Nurse (suddenly becoming alive to tlie situation).
Miss BARBARA, come away this minute. The ideer of a young
lady playin' about with rough boys like them two, as ought
to know their place if you don't !

Barbara. They 're not a bit rough, and I spoke to them

first, and they 've very kindly been letting their boat race

mine. [To JIM a nd BILL.] Good-bye, I 've got to go now. You
mustn't mind my Nurse, because, you see, she doesn't under-

stand things quite. And we must have another race som?

day. The Shamrock very nearly won.

[She gives them a friendly little nod and goes back to her

Nurse.

Bitt (aggrieved, to JIM). Well, if that gal comes and wants
to pal in with us agen, you 'd better tell her it ain't good
enuff, ay? Gittin' jored at for a kid like that !

Jim (looking after BARBARA and her Nurse as they disappear

among the tree-trunks). 'Tain't likely we '11 git another chanst,
so you can shet your silly 'ed ! And gimme 'old of the

Shamrock. I 'm orf 'ome, 1 am. F. A.

THE Belfast Newsletter announces a most unfortunate acci-

dent by which a motor-tricyclist was " thrown with great
force to the ground, sustaining a scalp wound on the right
hand."
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SLOW AND SURE.
Juk*. "l'\fc Xiii, i> UIIEX TOf 'ifl A HOTOt, Y.il rurllKS A TIUIN, NOT TUB TkAIN !

"

TALK IN.; IN THKATUKS.
I*t ucSm. 1 .UN .in enthusiastic student

of the drama. nntl I therefore frequently
take my hn>band to the theatre. With
regard to conversation during tl

nee, if I did not carefully exjilain
to him every jioint in the play as it goes
on he would miss a very great d-

would ! iix.l.^s to wait until the end of
nn act, as by tlmt time he would have
forgotten the appropriate and often

juite beautiful illustrations of my
remarks that are continually U'ing fur-
nished by the people on the stage. My
luisband. I may add, is n,,t d,.af, nor
even really Mupid, but be needs edu-
cating. It i-< plainly a wife's duty to do
this, and however painful it may l>e to
me (or to others) I must, and shall.

continue to do it.

Pi ,d to ** that the
mnoyance caused by the abominable
tiabit of talking in theatres is at last

being recognised. Kegret to K..

-vho goes to the play more often
han is Mrictly necessary. i> a h:u

talking to me, as I am frequently com-
|
riled to do. hh,. invariably retorts with

an absolutely uncalled-for In (jnoqiif.

This, Sir, is a form of rejoinder no self-

ting tuubntd can jKissibly listen

to in hilenee. Nor do I. Hut for this

unfortunate pn>]MMisity of hers I have no
doubt I could obtain my customary after-

dinner snooze at a theatre in spite of the

performers. Prefer on this occasion to

remain anonymous. I 'IPIIKII.

DEAII MB. IVsrn, I am afraid aome-
llyjniis| have U-en sitting near I '! K

and me in the pit. I 'in awfully sorry,
but we only get out together about four

nights a week, and naturally we have
heaps and heaps to tell each other. Hut,
really and truly, we don't talk very loud.

not

At

in il.is ,
. ,md

Euthanaiia ;

"r, 7>>/i ;/
Mm!,- KIIHI/.

"
Plai iisi: the art of deep breathing.

After the morning balli take a

breath, retain it as lon^ ; ,s |.os-il>|e. tln-n

, .r
j,',

,; ." // I 'tint.

In my opinion there is

nearly enough talking in theatres.

least, I never get the chance..

USPER8TIKY.

I the Ili/.le /,'?/./, r M .-all this
sinister comment on the fortunes of a
local cricket team :- " We are sorry to say
that Mellor liaa not won a match this year.
uiai .nei ior nas not won a match t na v

with her at any length forlTh-y gr,,,tly miss their old umpim'
1

A \VK\IIY VIOIL. "The lale

PCTUK," w\ys M.A.I'., "waa ,,,,ted as

being the only Human Catholic
,.

who had Rat for centnri.-.-- in tin- Hdnn
of I^ords." Certainly no similar i

on record.

IN the new Guide to the County ( 'onn-

cil's steamboat service we are told that the
cost of the Greenwich Tunnel, "including
the formation of the necessary approaches
and compensation to ferrymen, amounted

to^
-." These are startliiii; t;

V\ e wonder how much went to the

ferrymen. Possibly about .

"Tin: lov. HIM n OK TIMI." The
/.'i mini .VCI/-K. in a lirief n-vie\v of K"l'l-
fmdsin Scotland, states that

" Dnnrobin
'leu Ni.-l,!. ,,i .,.,), ,,f jj,,],! ; n
as many years." A very
EVehktoric
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THE LOED HIGH OBSTBUCTIONIST.
POI.ICF.MAS PUNCH. " HERE ! WHAT ARE YOU PLAYING AT ?

"

I.niin H-I.SB-RY.
"

I 'M HORATIUS ! I 'M KEEPING THE BRIDGE ! !

"

POLICEMAN Prent. "OH! YOU ARE, ARE YOU? WELL, THIS ISN'T ANCIENT ROME. THIS IS MODERN LONDON:
AND YOU'VK .11 ST GOT TO MOVE ON."
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT,
KxrR.U'lKh KliuM lilt I>IAKY l TollY, M.P.

REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.

Some Gentlemen to whom the idea of the Redistribution of the Seats they occupy is ill the highest degree distasteful.

House of Commons, Monday, July 17.

If this sort of tiling goes on PRINCE

ARTHUR really will throw up the sponge,
hand in his cheeks, or go through any
other metaphorical form that means
retirement from office. He can stand

continuous hard work and gets plenty of

it. Members who sniff at him because

he is occasionally absent from the

Treasury Bench would find themselves

pretty well done up if they got through
a tithe of his daily task. That he makes

light of. What he can't stand is the

unreasonableness of man, also of woman.

To-day has had sharp experience of both.

To begin with, the SPKAKER interposed

objection, based on antiquated prece-

dents, against his running through his

Redistribution Resolutions in a couple
of morning sittings. Nothing could

exceed his own sweet reasonableness in

the matter. He originally proposed one

morning sitting for discussion of what is I

practically a far-reaching Reform Bill,
j

Objection taken, he generously gave two.

Now the SPEAKER insists there shall

be a second reading debate on the

scheme as a whole, which would occupy
j

two or three full sittings ;
then the

House to go into Committee and severally
discuss with full flush of amendments
eight, possibly nine, distinct Resolutions.

That meant something like eight weeks
of Parliamentary time. It involved the

alternative of extending the Session into

chill October, or adjourning in mid-

" A picturesque figure rarely seen."

(The Duke of Rutland.)

August, meeting again for an autumn
Session. There was one other method
of meeting the dilemma. PRINCE Aimn'R
seized it. He dropped the Resolutions.

This bad enough ;
what followed,

worse still. The East End has risen in

its despair; this afternrxm marched to

Westminster, wanting to know about the

promised Bill providing workmen with

employment. It is the women who have
undertaken the mission, and they come
to Westminster with puny babes in their

arms, wailing enquiry as to what 's going
to be done for their husbands. They
stream into PRINCE ARTHUR'S private room
and put the question to him face to face.

Many interviews taken place in this

chamber, some epoch-making ;
never

anything like this. A score of gaunt,

hungry-eyed women clustering round
the PRIME MINISTER, clamouring for bread,
or the means to buy it. New precedent
this, by the side of which those quoted
by SPEAKER an hour earlier, with result

of tearing to pieces the Redistribution

Resolutions, grow mustier and mustier.

To the heated imagination there is

something in it reminiscent of episodes
closely preceding the French Revolution.
Wasn't there an aristocrat who, when
the people jasked for bread, retorted

with inquiry, "Why don't you eat grass ?
"
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(TV Go ted hjr foor TOW*. July SO. mnd Sir H.-nry Campbell-Ranncrmanu imwtioe with view to the carr^nder of the guriton.)

In the grim Mary of what later took place
in the streets of Paris there lives for

ever the picture of a well-dressed man
dangling frum a lamppost, his mouth
stuffed with grass.
PknrE AKTBI-B spoke to hi* Mining?

afternoon callers softly, promising that

everything should be done to bring the

Bill along. Whereupon they withdrew

and, gallantly escorted hy Mr. CIKS.
had tea on OH Terrace in the company
of more fortunate sisters, to whom the

refreshment wan
pivliininary

t eight-

o'cJock dinner. When they had gone
PBISCT. AKTHI H went lck to Tr<

Bench, to worn mund tin- fourth stage
of Aliens Kill.

I'liiiinrf* done. -Redistribution Reso-
lutions absndi.i

Hotue of Isordt. Tuesday ni.jl,t.
"

\

suppose if Pkutrc AITHI I insists, we shall

have Redistribution f the electorate.

But," said the IKI> ( H\\ KIU-K grimly,"
they aha'n't redistribute the trains HO

as to bring them over the bridges and
run along the Embankment. They 11 U
wanting 'em up Constitution Hill

Hill authorising the work has passed
the House of Commons. Has been
blessed by nearly every Borough Coun-
cil in the metropolis. Even the City

r.,r|.raiim have acquiesced. Some
millions living south of tin- River clamour
for it. Royal Commission on Traffic

support its principal proposal. CAKKIXC-

i\. kicking Bill, cited typioil case of a

n who lives at Brixton and goes
daily to her work in Hollxirn. If, in-

stead of leaving the tram at the foot of

Westminster Bridge, she might ride

along Kmliaiikment on her way. it would
mean to her n saving of 450 miles

walked in the year.
What is that to the Iitl> HlcH CIHX

i K.ij/iR. whose longest walk is from his

rolling room to the woolsack? Coming
to assist. UK-.- <>f his young friend RIDLEY.

properly shocked at prospect of the Km
hnnkment reserve being open to common
tram folk, he put lii^ fo >t down, and the

Bill was tlirown out liy nearly 2 to 1.

l>elialc drought down a veteran whose

picturesque figure is rarely seen.
"
Protection makes us acquainted with

strange U*d fellow H," the Duke of l!i I

UXD said to the MKXRER FOR SARK, when
the hitter congratulated him on his

speech delivered last year in support of
DOM Jori'a Fiscal Policy.

reafter the Duke retired to the
learned leisure of Belvoir Castle. This

attempted outrage on the Embankment

called him ontv more to tin- front 1 .. t

wralth'and commerce, law sand learning,

die; but h-ave, oh leave us this co-t!y

thoroughfare (paid for out of the rates)

in the contamination of

- \\li,> ndc in |<Miny trams.

\l\ L.|-.i>. s;iid the Puke, erect

under the weight of nearly ninety
1

t.ik.- you: 111 Uith hamU. and

defend the Kmliankiiient :i^ainst attack

rear by year made n|H>n it l>y tht-

1/indoii County Council."

When, sixtx four \. l/'nl

JOHN MVNNKH.S came to sit in the Com-
M.-uitxT for Newark, with tlie

rising lio|x- ,.f sii-rn. unbending Toryism
a.- In-- colleague. Free Tiadc wa- n..n

e\iti-iit. the Ixxidoii County Council

iiniire.imt of. He has liu-d long enough
],, xi- Protection again nplii

and to .lay a-.-ists in giving the I,. (

'

t '.

\\liat the Curate in Tin- I'rinil,- >V, -i-ftm-if

ux-il to threaten to d.-al hi-* tormentors

"agootl hard kn-k."
The I Mike Itcgins to l>,'lie\e that,

after all, the world is not in such ho|>c

less state as in moments of depression he

has feared.

in'** done. L. C. ( '. Tramways
Bill thrown out by C>l TOtM against ."..'!.

//OHM of Commons, l-'riilii;i iiinriiiinj.

One o'clock: Ministerialists yesterday

morning, o|x>ning their liillydoo from the

I'INK T\, found it al mo~t picturexjne
in ite phrase. With the emphasi> of

three lines it besought MemlM-rs to \- in

their places punctually at. nine o'clock.
" The Opposition," so ran the incantation,

"have cancelled their pairs. The lii-.li

are over in full force. There will IN- a

lively evening."
Almost up to the stroke of midnight

this last forecast was falsified. Nothing
could be drearier than the spovhes
following each other on .Ions RnHKnoVfl

Amendment to reduce vote for hi-h

I .and Commission. Shortly after eleven

WALTER Loxo made his second speech,
not livelier than the first. Then Tvv
PAY for n while whirled his shillelah

in the sultry air. As the limp hand of

theclock stretched forth to clasp welcome

midnight the question was put.
Members hurried forth without vi-ihle

sign of emotion. l>ivi-ion \vould pro-

bably be n close one. Opi-oMtion cer

tainly showed up well. But, after I'UINVK

ARTHI it's Foreign Office
appeal

to the

loyally of his Party surely all was well.

On ordinary occasion, if division he

taken at midnight Members hurry forth

to secure a cab, content to wait for the

morning paper to learn precise figures.
This morning they retunwd to the House

filling the benches, crowding tin Kir
As the minutes sped rumour ran to and
fro. The buzz of conversation rose to

deafening height. The I'IXK Ts and

E8MONDE, the Irish Whip, w.-re hack
almost simultaneously. Evidently .
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MR. MUGWUMP'S MISFORTUNES.

(TVie Adventures of a Beginner)

No. 4. MR. M. BATS, "TROUT FISHING MAY
BE ALL RIGHT FOR A YOUNG MAN, BUT GIVE ME
PEACE AND A PUNT, WHERE YOU CAN HAVE A GOOD

LUNCH, AND A NAP AFTERWARDS. BUT BE SURE
THAT YOUR MOORINGS ARE QUITE DEPENDABLE."

Y

thing. Cheers and counter-cheers broke !

forth from the excited host on either side.

There was a moment's silence as the

four tellers stood in a group at the

Table whilst the Clerk wrote down the

figures. To whom would he hand the

paper? In many a pitched battle the

PINK 'UN has awaited it as a matter of

course, taking his place at the extreme

right of the line. It was noted he was
not so confident this morning, even

edging a little to the left to make room
for the Irish Whip.
When the Clerk handed the paper to

ESMONDE there went up from the Oppo-
sition Benches a roar threatening to

split the glass roof that has for seventy
years looked down on similar scenes.

Several times ESMONDE attempted to read
out the figures ; perforce was mute
amid the turmoil. When in compara-
tive lull he shouted them out, few

caught them. The CHAIRMAN standing
up to repeat them, the hubbub ceased,
to break forth once more in louder force

\vluMi it was made known that in a House
of -101 Members, after debate extending
over nearly eight hour?, the Government
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h.id l'-n .li-fi-.iti-l l'\ .1 In.i;. r.lx . f time
.\.t- f.Hind to U- four

-nap dixi-ioii tlit -prting mum-

nith nil .. i K :,t up

HOLIDAYS AT HOME. exchange the stilling atnio-phcri

Sii'pln-ii'.- for '
i ortive

' T 1'. in I .-r \niV.~ \l \ /'.quotes uplands mi tin- opening dax . Mi-.m

OUR VILLAGE ELEVEN.

\Vnlt ti

\\ ,

I'll' Im.i
"

' 'M Suwew
uitli hummer* luird nnil

' lie*tllllt. (.ill

When routes the postman'*
Whcrwi* his alow d<

; ides liiiiuirK on chops ;

Hi- l-n < 'it- .in- .1

But when In- I mil-, the slow long-hop*
There'* beef Ix-hmd In- Mr

The grocer seldom cracks his egg :

lie cannot cat. h ; I

mows each Kill to leg,
And trundle* <lai-y -ratten.

Our UilorV ild-rem -xvned ;

The ruuchiiuin - drive* are rare;
Id- II i-iil i from tin- ground

< 'r go In .in.- with a pair.

Tin- village o'li-i.il.le in stout,

Yet trie* short run- In win :

ni tin in- |wople nut

ii -\i-r he mn in.

I In- ' every match
IV.w i

- inn I to slaughter.
Itnt -lill i- thought .1 -plendid catch

IK tin- \ icar's elderly daughter.

Tin- xx.it. lim.iker wind.- up the side.

Kilt f.ul- In tinii- hi- pull- ;

IK iin\v he inii-l IK- well supplied
With |>air> nf -JMI tacles.

>ur umpire'- fair; lie says "Not < hit,"
< >r

"
Out," JUKI as he thint

And gixe- I he U-nelit of the ilnulit

To all who Maiid him drinks.

No beatings (beating*
tin- rule

Can maw our pride dimini-li ;

Last week we downed the Hlind Ilox-'

tool

After a glorious finish !

Th Wish to PUas.
Hicr from report of concert i

vincial pa |
I;.- I;. obliged

with four songs, and would gladly hare
been heard in a fifth."

uith .

- i.M HI! Mia \

IMS'- adx i jindi.iicr- -hoiild v'

f'lii^ cu;.

~.

and -

full Met* i I'.irk. It-fun- ru-li

Ui k
- al.r M'| ' >en out of

i of health

while, the rush to tin- North ha.- liegun.
.Hid tl.u'k Straw - I 'a-tle ,- i-r.iuiiin-1 to

. . .TV shoot mg IHIX

ill tin- ii. iL.'!il'U! I ."M| has l-i-.-u 1,-t

Tin- l/-a ha- IM-CII in .-ntlx.

and the M>II|- .( ti-herineii an- cmri-

upoudinglyeluteil. \Veheartliat-.

.ini Trmk
! ill.- on the in.mi i-l. in. i in I'ii -eadilly

- xx dl 1 ' d I
i.x

III i;l;

i-.-r.it, wlin

xxill ilnnk a ^la-s of xx.it. i fioiii the

fountain nmv re-named the "S-haft-

and ie.l \\.-t.-ii.lei tine gudgeon haxe yone up the

xxoiild d.. xxell !. study the folloxxn. me ardent -pinners xvith the drx

loii.-pnm fix are already after them. With tin-,

r Milicitoii- .md the wdcoi i|,.,( i|,,

tin li on Clapham Coinmon i-

now ..xi-r. and that vafT- at a |H-IIIIX are

liem;,' adverli-i'.l in the Nexv Cut. what
. mid our hackle xx ielder.s xxish ?

It would >i, -in. therefore, that tl

amj.le -cope within sound of IVixV IVlls

for the x.iletmlinaiian. the
j
lea-lire

seeker, and the >),it-man to indulge

burgst) nelle." iiiil until and repair them-elxi - to their h-

ii;ht . 'v morning during the (i.nti-nt. '/.\<.

the attendant Rlumcnmiiacheit,season,

attire, \xill di-j^-n-e the

\\ti fluid to their fa-hionalile

visitors, vrlnle lixe ( ierinali l-ainls will

simultaneously- ^r. l-.d eolour to the

prooeedingii ly ploying Teiitonie air-

on the lii-i ntstraswe and Pikkadilli

gasse Promenades.
I 'r-|ratkms are being made for a

lirilliniit season at Putnoy-Plaxe. whii-h

I. id- fair to |.efiiini> a fonnidalile rival to

SeheveiiiiiK'en. Ustend and Trtmville.

'Hie Unit.house- haxe latelx U-en eon
\i-rti-l intoa well-ii]i]Hiinted Casino, with

lc,dl-rtlii, itiililifniiii-nt ilex IHIUIII, and
faeilities for Kunn-an |HI|. Lai r.irat and

jtrtil* rhrrniur. I'he Sn-ii'-ti'- Anonynie
lie la Hone j;ives daily

IVIINIIIIM at loxv tide, when some MTV
rhir eohtuiues will Ix- notieed among the

Kulham Smart S-l. The nexv jm-ele-

ratiil serxii-e of (.addle -i-aim-rs now
|>crfoniiH the Irnjrt fnun Wotiiiinster in

little o-,er twn h-

Alpini-ts xxill U- glad to hear that

unusual op|N>rtiinitiex for their favourite

pursuit are in prosj-et this summer in

! illvirn Obatland and the Strand-

KonigKweg mnges. Many unexpected

THK KXI-I.MSIVK ;n|.K MALI.

T" ' iolKEBS.

Tin K\plo-i\e IVill is a xx ire

liall xxith a con- of highly compressed
I lynamite.

High Vel.,-ity .:!.( ,,.1 .

L.XX trajectory.
No swing required. A tap xxill

Bg.
Y..II lay your opponent dead on ti,

i xxill never use any other I'all.

Trel'le- the excitement of the

every green may I.e the la~t.

Nexer i .xering.
If it cannot find the hole it xxill make

one for itself.

When playing with this liall M.II

litit kiN'p the St. Andrexv'.- liul. -.

Yon can make y,.ur oxvn.

The KxploMxe Coif Hall lowers the

Handicap.
It makes your cad<: ; you.

TIIK Kxrio-iM ( ;,.th

':.' I
1

--, each.
I 'lie liall will last your lifetime.

1 atlnl.ule

-e>, have :i|>|H-are<l, xvhich xvill test

the nerve of the hardiest mountaineer to

negotiate, and constant avalanches are

reportiil in these districts. The Mer
jh'

1

efficiency of my appn<u-h shots at

d'A-phalte in the Sihoher Moraine Tsushima entirely to practice with the
district i* a thing when-tin even a

'

projt-ctile."

WIIYMPER or u MAUTIN COXWAY would

Testimonial.
Admind TIH.O xvn

appr

practic

fear to tread.

Kxtvlleut si)ort expected on the....
sparrow-moors of Hampstead Heath on u-l, h* been (,/.;-,/ /.// (//,-'//,.

BW Twelfth. The birds are strong on mah'unj <i null- nrirntin. . i 'th>-

the wing, there bos Ix-.-., x.-ry little matter*). Well. . I..M -. ami what did the
disease, and keepers are confident of Headmastersayabout yourfunnypictunfrecord bags. It is

hoped
that the Par- Jonet (with dignity He said, Sir, thai

bainentary session will be wound up in nobody hut the ihe low
tune for bard-worked legislators to call it funny
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LAST OPERATIC NOTE OF THE SEASON.

" AFTER THE OPERA IS OVER !

"

THE London Operatic Season is over. There is to be an
Autumn Opera in Town, of which more presently. One
down, t'other come on. Judging from what Mr. Punch's

Operatic Observer has seen and heard, the past has been excep-
tionally profitable to Operatic directors and decidedly satis-

factory to Messrs. MESSAGER, NEK, FORSYTH, and the public.
On the 1st of May RICHTEU was enthusiastically received,

conducting WAGNER and all his works. Then, while we were
yet labouring under the Wagnerian nightmare of Giants,
Dwarfs, Floating Fairies, and Pantomimic Dragons, we
were awaked by the delightful Barber of Seville, on which
occasion Mile. BAUERMEI8TER was conspicuous by her absence.
Alas ! she was not to appear again until her Farewell Benefit
in July. Farewell, a long farewell, and, if for ever, fare thee
well ! Such is operatic life,

"
which likewise is the end of all

things." You may see her, as depicted by our -artist in the
sketch above, waving her adieux, from the deck of a depart-
ing vessel, to her old companions who are disporting them-
selves on the sands of Tune near the Sound of Tune.

Then, under MANC-INELLI'S sympathetic conducting, were
wafted to us, on a Tuesday night, May 9, the sweet
strains of DONIZETTI'S Don Pasquale, commencing with " Com'
(' gentil.' This revival alas! for one night only, as this

deponent does not remember its having been given a second
chance was delightful ;

and why not repeated only Messrs.

MESSAGER, FORSYTH and the Directors can tell
; but they

won't.

MEI.BA, as Violetta in La Traviata, and under a new
umbrella hat depicted by our hawk-eyed artist, next arrived.
In her train came Mini, her Bohemian friends, and Signer
CARUSO, at his very best. Subsequently, excellent Mile.
DESTINN tried her best to make us forget CALVE as Carmen,

as Micaela. Signerand Mile. DONALDA scored a success

DALMORES was a' first-rate Don JUKI'.

On Derby Day there was no Ring, but WAGNER'S Die

Meistersinger was named as the favourite, with VAN ROOT in

regular right Rooyal voice, and Fraulein ALTEN as Eva-green
Eva. Epsom excitement over, we settled down to MELBA-

Marguerite, in Faust, on Thursday after Derby. The King
of SPAIN'S state visit to the Opera on Thursday, June 8, was
a grand gala night indeed, though Don Pasquale and Don
Qiovanni were not invited to be present. Just about this

time happened the deluge, and there were no arks, in shape
of cabs, wherein to reach home dry-footed. Opera singers,
however, were uninjured, as immediately afterwards, ere yet
the decorations had disappeared, we find Mile. DESTINN at her

very best in Alda, and her companions qiiite unaffected by
the

"
rain that rained every day."

Madame JEANNE RAUNAY distinguished herself in VERDI'S
Un BaUo in Maschera, as did also .Mile. SELMA KURZ, Signori

, SOOTTI and CARUSO. Royalty has patronised the Opera very
I
regularly, and with royal punctuality Next notable event

I

was the Orfeo of Madame KIRKBY LUNN and the Euridice of

'JEANNE RAUNAY. Afterwards Orfeo was sung and the lyre

played by Mile. GERVILLE-REACHE, the part not being quite

j

within her reach, that is perhaps because this deponent's
i memory reaches back to JULIA RAVOGLI. Next notable event,
June 28, was the production of a new opera, L'Oracolo, by
Signor FRANCO LEONI, excellently done. It was a quaint show,
admirably staged, but not the opera for Covent Garden. The
"working of The Oracle" was well managed, but general
opinion appears to be that, like the majority of oracles, it

cannot be relied upon.
July opened with Don Giovanni and a first-rate cast.
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Then Thf "r-^ele waa given a second chain. from all thai i~ trivial and hackneyed and slip-:,. I. will win

production was Romto el Julif<lt, with Scutch U*ie I'.su:* " .I..::..:..'.:-.:, of the l-t judges, .f tins form of Mlff

aa heroine. and M I >u*ian u the amorous
'

i-liml.i ,.'r,v. And when ,. : the high <|ualit\

manship demanded of tin- maker of lighi ,t ,s t,, U-

iM-thing mon- than a Worth making at all. one i MMIIIIW
for next seas, .n uitli mdard of tei-hnii)iie which

'

I '> M

Ind.-d Mile Ml U sets to other followers of his light-hearted M .

"II v
. .

!i'
. a In. I. tin

>.-:

t l! ,.',L..|.I .ill.l . ( .. 'hill.

Another n->\-lt>

du<vl
tlutl.T an I it Mill I.- in lh.

prubahly . tin" an>c t

In fron-ibe House has I

a* n

which tin

>

..Inn,

as it iu-

'''' """

; .incut ha

this Uinner and mmmandcd
Ktmla M >*.. i H and FOBSYTH. t

t'aiii Opera Company IK to give an eight-weeks' season,
i I'niaaMiajuiiia in October, when the longest T
wire to be over, and I/ndon will lie re-l

,-lty

for

nulls are from 12*. W. to 7*. M, and the first run of the
,

.-

circle is 10*. (W . the same price an ia charged for seats in

rowa L to Q of stalls. The Operatic Singdicate knows best,
bat at first sight moat theatre-goers would have considered
H wiser to commence the

prices
of pit at a shilling leas than

''

M \ -uts a historical

f l"!"'
;""' '"l-'i.'oiphic.il a.vounl of of die most interesting and

I
ne towns iii Kngland. My Uan.nite knew it in his

"youth, and Welcomes with pleasure, that in degree will Ite

shared t.y others, this nvord. The story of Shrewsliim is

an intimate part of the hisloiy of Kngland. and supplies
lor the not least interesting chapter. King .loitv

wasquilea l.iteo.mer on the scene. Ins charter to the IN.rough
the l.nrgesses '.,11 ],,

3 ;1I|1 |

i|uitlaaoea, as they had them in the time of King HKSKV. our
grandfather." In later times known T., SiUKsH vm

if fought at Shrew si.my. in the

fur was killed, then- an- few towns of contem|K,rary
date that preserve so many fragments of old hons.... ,.| n ,r

council chambers, and other l.uildings. Charm .- adil.

the lH,,k l.y t! lt
-

pictures of these o.ntril.i.-

KATHEBIM

the lowest charge for stalls. Such n
lead to another row being added, if. a row (rhyming with

-how") between i h-

meat. Abfit omen
lie pit-preferring public

and the
.' This deponent B suggestion i

i manage-
would be

It ia IK it often that an mithor boldly calls llie hero ,,f his
o\vn creation a f. K.I. yet this ia what Mr Mu;: Hr'.
does in his nnv.-l, which he has entitUni

HMSTUWN . Not s,. very long a>ju. if ti

sen-ee him correctly, another writer of romance, Mr Hi K;

did something similar, only he was JH.!

directly attract attention to tlie .-implc minde.li,, -, of In-
hero. Rut in this book of Mr MM i.-n i: HI;\M .

l,- iv .-

d*. (U. for first row in pit circle ; 5. for all the other rows ;

and 4. each for admission of mere mortals to the seats of
"the Gods." Advice gratis, and best wishes for success of

Syndicate's scheme. achivalric fool, a sane Quixotic F.nglish youth, frank. 1.

religious, (i.ming of an ancient family, which so sturdily ad i

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE. '" |I|P l<>rs<v" tfl<l fi >'' flf '<* forefathers, that it mu~t send its

u. \
heir abroad, there to obtain, in the University of I'adua tlie

N.,,c.,l Retainer wntes: 1 that
narrow;

field ,,f .Incation. fitting his potion, that is denied to him n Is
MBtiWPtowhH-hwegivetlienaineuf

"
l.ght verse .-light," own country. Such a f,..l aa Mr. M K H,.w, M-, makes

<ler, h icnli en,,ugh for the writer i, of his hero is a delightful character ! Would there wen- more
,y a nKirecon.s.-ientions ,-raftsman than f, K ,lsof the*,,,,,, sort ! The tale of his ex.-r-ian-ing n.mantir

;r

A
,'

kl" '

,"

W V< '

'"'"

'> 'I'" '""'"/'
:/

-

of advontnmsis never tedions. (), rhanu-l.-r. however" " '"' /
'

;"'" "'"' lh" villainous mendicant friar, surelv M
'-
V "ln"' "'' "f lh<> l"st (lat" tll:1 " Ill:lt "f '- ^rv. As to' the sw^-t w

in }

i

ive <ir (ii<i for the hero (nn

'

d f

Haron ^msto havesome

1 ..... ''' '" I11 "-v "f

,n

w, e , ,

^--
:

(|
another story," and also as "a character in an Alexamfrine
drama at the 8t. James's), th.-y are all charmingly drawn ;

I i r . i i* . . .

-
, w

. there ,s no and .he true love of the s,lf-sac nlil .i lur woman ,s forcilih'
mlliM ' --

criuciam and fastidious judgment
poems the influence . f i v VKKI.KY

question but that "I>i v li M -

rare indivi.luality. It has breadth, and spaciousness, along to her huslmnd. The Fool /
Wlthatudie.lfelu-,ty,nthechouvof, he right word. 1, reveals ,, : thp shield of his

l.ramwork
"
which waa RoflSBrri'.s disillusioned with regard to

*

._ - . . _ ' \tntM.t (.Iflt flUT ( t> 1111

lyleU-iravM any characteristic fault, honestlv, al,,ml. As to the
itMlhatof diffuaeoess;

;

but it ,s not the diffusene of the Italians of the ..criod withnlr who ekes out hHlmew.th the irtiosecpith, tor phn.Mv whom the F.,,1 is l.roug'ht into
part to the complex metrical systems which he some- o,ntad. l here is acarcelv one of

it chiefly it w due to fertd.tv of thought them who for integrity and
; and to the fact that, when he ha-s found many pun.y ,,, I- for one instant

appy ways of urging the sBme argument, he ha not the com,,ared with this F,>1 of
heart to inaJ an invidious selection Vt he seldom wants fiction, to whom the reader if* ^-T^i 1 P.ra^

which ..l.^heaac......!..,,,,, he U .
ilt ,irM a , rilll . irri(at ,.(|

great charm IMS ... th, inck of a sudden Imthos of by hi8 tmworldlv follv, will

TilK

i not a

is never th.

untarnished. He is

In- has foolishly, l.ul

11AKON

..II .p..,,-',,
- .:...,_: ., . :... . (.,,.,, ||

^* |T- . _iii-*- * i

Yet with all his feeling f,,r humorous con-
rasts, and his delightful taste in the grotesque, it is for
his senae of style and technique that this volume, so free

become ao attached as t

regret the moment of parting
with ao simple and ao lovable a
character. DE B.-W.
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FASHION'S PHASKS.

\VniA first I \vhis|itTi'<l words of lo\e.

When firM .Mm turned a.-ide to hear.

The winded grifnn flew above,

The nvimmuth gaily gamboll'd near :

1 wore the latest thing in skin-:,

Your dock-leaf dress hail just hern

mended
And fastened up with fi>hes' fins

The whole effect was really splendid.

Again we wandered by the Nile,

In Kgypt's far, t'oi-gntton land,

And \valelied the festive cnx'odile

Devour papyrus from your hand.

Far off across the plain we saw
The 1 trader urge his flying camel ;

Bright shone the scarab belt yon wore.

Clasped with a sphinx of rare enamel.

Again on Trojan plains I knelt;
Alas ! in vain 1 strove to speak

And tell you all the love 1 felt

In more or less Homeric (ireek ;

Perhaps my helmet -strap was tight

And cheeked the thoughts I fain

would utter,
( >r eUe your robe of dreamy white

Bewildered me and made me stutter.

Once more we change the mise-en-K&ne ;

The while road curves across the hill ;

Excitement makes you rather plain,
But on the whole I love you still,

As wreathed with veils and goggles blue,

And clad in macintosh and leather,

Snug in our motor built for two
We skim the Brighton road together.

THE ART OF DIALOGUE.
DKVII Mn. PINCH, I read in a review

the other day that very few authors of

the present age could write really natural

dialogue. Having discovered a way of

writing stories without any dialogue at

all, I beg to present my latest effort to

your readers. If it seems difficult in

places, a little study will soon discover

the meaning. My tale is entitled,

THE PREVARICATION OF PJHSOIU.A.

He put an ami around her waist.

---?
"
he asked in a low voice.

," she replied, shaking her

pretty head.

," he ejaculated.
," she said, reprovingly.

," he apologised.
There was silence for a little while.

Then ARTHUR returned to the attack.

What right had she to be so decided
about it, V he thought.

," he said,

HEARTY APPRECIATION.
(.4 Ducal Surprise Visit to the Yearlings.)

F I rut Stable Boy. "CHATS AWAY JUST I.IKE AN ORDINARY NO SIDE ABOIT HE !

"

Second Stable Boy (warmly). "Yes AND SHK so WOIIANLT!?'

she admitted,

he went on, He
paused for a reply.
There was a short silence, while PHIS-

CILLA thought how best she could put
it. At last she began :

," She looked timidly at him.

," she urged, pleadingly.
"

," was his monosyllabic com-

ment. [?
"
Rats "--En.]

," she persisted.
He stood up in front of her, and cried

to her from the fulness of his heart.

Love gave him eloquence.
"

," he said.

," she said.

," he muttered with clenched

teeth. Out aloud,
"

," dwelling

lovingly upon the name.

He held out his arms to her, and no

longer could she resist him.
"

," she cooed.

-?" he asked, hardly able to

believe his ears.

," she lisped.

How simple and yet how neat, Mr.

Punch, is this method of writing dialogue.
No long, cumbersome, iinreal talk

;
but

at the same time the reader left in no
doubt as to the nature of the conversa-

tion. ," she lisped. "Yes" or

"No" it must have been, and how can

one lisp
" No "

? The subtlety of it
,
Mr.

Punch ! Your humble servant,
THE O'MEREDITH.

IT is reported that DARLING has called
"
Tail

"
to England's toss four times,

and is now convinced that the English
team hasn't got one.

VOL. cxxix.
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TWIXT THE CUP AND THE LIP.

Pall Vail GatHtt. in collction ol Vn opinion* on ll*

q o*d from tLc I>a./ Xr. 0- Olou d^g
.. . ;:...-. -

'

ih^Atulne- lh.t U .nd EM
e

tt Iwt. The UinK hat cofUp-J ju.t ., ,t mrJ jr-inuR in

Fran ttnUT n ohp*r ojn. in ll- hi.u.rr .>f ihfa nd

md.

, Ith -.Hid.

!

As when a traveller through .1 tr

.:, tin- dc

b moved to smack 11 oa

At tight of distant palms or O

Then, to his own (mud camel's) marked disgust,

Irawing near to that alleged oaaia,

Sen that hia credulous and dukUOu trust

founded on an insufficient basis:

Or aa the rlimher up an arduous Alp

pplea the
icy ateep, and bravely staunches

'1 he rode excoriations on hia scalp

Caused by inevitable avalanches ;

And, even while he wields his axe in air.

( 'n ing
" Another step and so the summit !

Slips off, and after bouncing here and there

Drops perpendicularly like a plummet :

( >r. lastly, as an
all-top previous bin)

Counts up her family while still in oro,

Then finds Tier estimate has wholly erred.

And she must start and sit ugain de nofo :

Just so collapsed the liberal Party's'hopes!
How often one get* left when most elated !

:n the above extremely obvious tropes
I have with some insistence indicated.

The Righteous triumph," so the voice had said
;

t let us not assume a bumptious attitude,

b-t us, dear brethren, rather l>w the head

(Or words to that effect) in speechless gratitude.

"
After a most intolerable while

Kimmcipate from yonder foul Chinuera,

A virgin future waits this precious isle,

< >n Greater Britain breaks a brand-new era !

'

Prophet ! that statement looked so like a threat

It shook the Tory from his indecision,

1 ! vowed that never (or at least not
;.

Should you have scope to realise that vision.

.\Vir dttirn of Hmfiire under KMDHOSD ('
'

Though ABTHTK might be sick to death of office, he

Made up his wean- mind at onee to stay,

And do his best to stultify that prophecy.

And I, a struggler in the motley school,

Reading of your premonitory rumour,
I own 1 envied, aa a rival fool,

Your priceless gift of pure unconscious humour.
s.

NATURE STUDIES.
THK K 1 1 .

Till, dour wa- ajar, ami through tlie narrow gap the black

kitten sluwK and cautiously in-muuted itsc-lf into the room.

i\ing suddenly that there WM a male j*-rson (myself)

I in a chair it turned io il>. but tin- dour had swung-to

U-lun.l it and egress wan barr.-d. Thenapon it immediately

tiiruiHl nuind, faced it- enemy, and advanced l.y four Mfr

lung -pring- half towards, half nway from him. Its legs

,d. its back partly arched, its tail tremulously

.dc.l. and, us it -(.rang, its four fii-t lt.fl the carpet

-in, nit. m.-"ii-ly and then reached it again all together.

Kimliiig. after a paux- of one gloomy and defiant moment.

that in- notice was takm of it, it again hpnmg high and

idi-wa\-. and then for liftei-n wvonds ehasttl it- tail round

.oid round with extraordinary t-p.'.-d
an, I frni-ity, eventually

n-lling over i'ii its Lack. scrahKling at the tail with its hud

ipaws, clutching it firmly with it* front jiiws. and gnawing

j,
viulcntl\ with its teeth. 1'uring this p0iaOMaea it

appeared to inflict upon itself (and greatly to it- o\\n sur-

prise) a considerable amount of jiain. for, having gi\en

three mews of agony, it sprang gjilvanirally to its feet and

M-ani|>ered up a curtain.

Fading to reach the top no kitten ever did reach the top

it clung two-thirds of the way up as though it had IH-.-II

nailed to the stuff, looked down, and, judging the distance

too far for a fall, shrieked for help. 1 lifted it down. In a

fury of ingratitude it scratched and liit the helping hand,

and on being deposited on the floor scurried away in
_

terror

to a dark corner. A moment afterwards it sprang a di.-tance

of three feet in pursuit of a fly, followed the chase lultcr-

skclur on to the window-ledge, bangi-d its head against a

pane of glass and fell off on to the floor. This < .

.llap-e dearly

outraged all its sense of propriety and dignity. It Btalked

slowly and moodily to an arm-chair and l>egan with an air of

mid injury to perform its toilet. This pnxvss brought

no alleviation, and it turned UJKUI the arm-chair's fringe,

which it happened to touch, with a perfectly ruthless anger,

and hpcoming hopelessly involved in the tassels stood off

suddenly and glared at the arm-chair.

Thence its attention was diverted to a looking-glass which

had been placed upon the floor. It moved carefully and l>y a

series of ambushes towards this novel piece of furniture, and,

perceiving that another scraggy Mack kitten was advancing
towards it, it became stiff with indignation, utten-d a low

and most ominous growl, and then hurled itself at the

intruder, stopping dead short, however, when it .-aw the other

kitten similarly hurling itself. Having looked furtively round

to assure itself that I was not observing it, it executed a

series of diagonals which brought it to a pu/./.led disap]x>mt-

nt Miind the looking-glass. Peering delil>eratcly round

the edge it recoiled in horror from a black face peering at it,

and then gave the thing up and walked away in dmL
Five minutes were then

spent
in chasing a ball of paper,

turning the most remarkable somersaults, tying itself into

:ingly inextricable knots, and cutting the most fanta-tic

capers. Soon afterwards, the door having been opened, it

Hew out, having for no single moment mitigated iis attitude

of unreasoning hostility to myself and all the inanimate

objects in my ro< m.

The Anno Domini

OME FOR C1IHO.MC A<iKl> LADIES. ComforUblr, ptnni-
Sice lawn and old we*." Adtt. in Churth Time*.

That was a prettv thought, to have Nature in sympathy ;

the treea, like the ladies, suffering from chronic ago poor
old Trraoxi s' complaint.

Small Boy Cricket.

l-'utli,-,: Well, and how did you get on ?

Small Boy. Oh, I kept wicket and caught one out. It

came off his foot.

Father. But that wouldn't be out.

Small Jioy. Oh, yen, it was. The umpire gave it out

You see, it hit him " below the elbow."
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WAITING HIS TURN.
C.-B. "NOW THEN, YOU IN THERE, SIR! AREN'T YOU COMING OUT? YOUR TIME'S UP!"
A. B.

"
QUITE SO. BUT I THOUGHT I 'D JUST HAVE ANOTHER DIP FIRST."
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THE LIMITATIONS OF FAME.
"AND WHAT ARE YOU?" "Oil, I'M TIIK W ICKKT-KKKI'KK."

"
TilEN WUY AREN'T YOU' BUSY TAKINU THE HATE-MONEY?'

BONDMEN FREE.

["The inrMtiffation of the State prison of Jackson (Michigan) has
disclosed that the warders, believing

that 'kindness' reforms, were
ptenstomed t release for days at a time groups of thieves, murderers,
and other convicts. They visited Hreusos, and roamed about the streets
at will. . . . Tin' eimviets ijave theatrical entertainments an 1 garden
parlies." -Iiit'tli/ Chronicle.}

AM. the calendar of crime I have studied in my time;
As a burglar I am fairly in the know;

I have cracked unnumbered cribs, not to mention people's
rilis.

And 1 've gi'iiiM-ally gof my quod i>r<> quo.
lean tell the Urixton skilly from the brand of Pentonvilly,

1 have noted how the Portland johnny grubs,
Far too well I know the si/es of the helpings at Devizes,
And I've criticised the menu of the Scrubs.

In a word, 1 claim to pose as a gentleman who knows
.More than anybody else about our gaols,

And 1 hold that it is true from the burglar's point of view
Our benighted system miserably fails.

All my infant aspiration for a cultured education,
All ideals that 1 pondered in my pram

As til, v wheeled me through the Dials have been killed by
all my trials

It is prison that has made me what I am.

Rut in Jackson, U.S.A., they 've a very different way :

There the warders all are courteous and bland
;

There the convict is content, for he 's treated like a gent,
And they feed him on the fattest of the land.

There, instead of cruel blindness, they have pinned their
faith on kindness

;

There are dances where the dresses are a' dream
;

There are charming little dinners for the unrepentant sinners,
There are ices, there are strawberries and cream.

And if prison, as it may, grows at times a bit too gay,
If you find yourself becoming over-stout,

You have only to suggest you would like a change and rest,
And the warders in nn instant let you out.

When I think about the porridge I have lived upon at Norwich,
And the life that I have led at Holloway,

Well, I 've had sufficient, thank 'ee ! I arri off to be a Yankee,
And I 'm making tracks for Jackson, U.S.A.

THE Wextiiiiiister Uazetle, in analysing the list of Unionist
absentees from the division in which the Government was
defeated, places under the general head of DOMESTIC AFFLICTION :

Yeomanry (Mr. J. H. STOCK) 1

Absent unpaired 67

A correspondent expresses the hope, that, in the case of the

great unpaired, this explanation was good enough for the
Ministerial Whips. As for the Warrior, the annual training
has in the past been responsible for domestic difficulties

among Yeomanry officers, but we trust that in the case
mentioned the trouble was exaggerated.
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. vate wNiroes we W-
,. of the Monarch* to

was in the highest decree onrdiV

vMk only cried
"
llalif-lb !

" when
v proponed thai they should follow

he hahtiTn of more bumble loverm, and

change crown*.

France hM not had to wait long to we
the effect of her backing-down I- f r.

Germany. The Emperor of the _S.uum
IM now iMoed a licHe in whin M
hmte.M waragainst the hVpuhlic unless

us grievanoea are remedied.

With reference to the outcry ap
certain firm of contractor)* far kcvng

supplied bad rations during ' '

War, we think it should n< >t U- f. -r.

in justice to the tinn in question, which

in accused of a lack of patriotism, that

there was often a big chance 'f the

.a falling into the hands of the

.

CHARIVARIA.
Ir a <}*>niian newspap-

'vtl>

K
to^tllC

tuult.-! WiuirjM U-uuae he want.-l

:eg:irds the Jam scandal the com-

wliich has just issued its report

thinks it unfortunate that the War Office

(li<l in* draw the attention of the con-

tractor to whom the surplus jam was

Hold to the f.si-t that a 1 Ib. tin did not

necessarily contain 1 \\>. of jam. Tln.-

ire seems unmerited when the \\ ar

Office officials at but did what tliey ha<l

been constantly urged to do, namely,

condii flairs like business men.

A speaker at the Public Health Con-

ference, in discussing the ventilation of

public buildings, touched on the subject

of sleepiness in church. He suggested

that, while it is customary to attribute

this to the shortcomings of the preacher,
"

it may be due to quite another cause."

A number of letters have been r.

from gentlemen in holy orders, who state

that it i due to another cause.

[master* to delay doing this until an

outbreak has actually taken i

.. degeneracy which is aid ' I-

age W. .1.1.1

appear to U- spreading to our

criminals. Xo charge of murder, man-

ler. attempted inunler. or

.assault ;.; " tbe " 1(1 I*<ley

'Calendar this sessions. Soon the lamaa-

tore* ttmparif art will I- Won't

Uoa come back, < >ld Ha

The theatrical aeaaon which has just

closed has been one of the most

on record, and the managers are trying

to find out the reason. .Wording to

one of these gentlemen,
"

It is the motor-

.-.ir which is proving one of our de. i

. ,
'

There is certainly no deny ing

the fact that in the provinc<-s, tln-atrical

'companies have been "taken off the

"road" in unprecedented numbers lately

inhabita :
<>n-Sen are

:, oU-li-k on the spot where

the Puke and I'lichess of I'oSSM'.lll

st,.nl to watch the dis'nibarkation of

troops engage. I in last year'-. mamru\ P's.

Hap] AH which has no history.

It has been intimated by the Army
Council that, as there an* no profits frmn

this year'* lioyal Military Tournament,

there will l>e nothing available for dis-

tribution. This decision was only come

under-land. after mature delilx-ra-

tloll.

W.- were glad to see that attention was

called at the Public Health Congress to

the smoke nuisance in London. The

ugliest feature of the evil is the number

of quite young chimneys that one sees

smoking nowadays.

All the school books at Kirk Unglt-y
are to be burned in order to prevent
the spread of scarlet fever, and school-

boys in other parts
of the country are

pointing out, with thoughtfulness beyond
their years, that it is unwise for head-

it excitement has l>eeti aroused

among omnibus drivers by the report

that they are to be forbidden to talk to

i passengers, and it is openly stated that,

if the idea be carried further, and any

attempt be made to prohibit their con-

versing with the drivers of other vehicles

which collide with theirs, a strike will

at once be proclaimed.

A project is on foot to conduct a

debate in the House of Commons in

French when the French Officers visit

! London, as a compliment to them. It

is even rumoured that, if the idea be

carried out, Ix>rd LVXM\VSK will Ive lent

for the occasion by the House of Lords.

At the same time we should have thought
'

that an Irish Night would have been

even more amusing.

A LOCAL correspondent informs us that

Karly-Rising Societies are being started

in the principal Kentish towns to en-

courage the inhabitants to get up in time

to read the Daily Mail. We hear, by
the way, that notwithstanding its early

arrival, the new Daily Mail train is not

an Exprett train.

SHOULD DOCTORS DISAGREE!

Mr. I'ttiifli'* ijrrut filly $ra*on luiim.}

1 >I.M: Sn:. In n-j-jHinsi- 1" \our n^nest
to wrr that should successfully

. o.riv.|M.iidem-e eulrulati-d to till

pages
of your paper with gratis copy. 1

tin- Minie. and shall In-

obliged for elni|ue by return.

Yours truly, I'.M.I 11 >

[Tilt abore letter au-jlil really not la han
Item printfl. Intl it i Ion lult '" take

Sill, The question Should l>m-tor>.

i~ oiii- of vital im|Hirtanct>,

and never more so than in the hot --11111

mcr months, when if one gets an illnes>

is likely to lose it too soon, owing to

the ab-enee of phvsieian.-. from

and again has a patient paid a

ivsieiun in Harlev

only to have the advice then given him

completely upx't by the ailthorr

di-r in return for :v similar /

Can this be right ? Should not medicine

l)e an evict science? Should not the

-clir.il- and hospitals turn out

tir.ner- i-oiiipetent to diagnose in Mimla

terms, or. rather, incapable of diagnosing
in contrary terms? After all. a ->mp
turn i- a sxmptiiii, is it not. Sir? I,

who have >pcnt a small fortune in I lie

(|iie-tional>le plea-ure of watclu:

doctor contradict another, consider it

little le.-s than a M-andal that there

should IM- this di-agr. ciiient, and 1

should welcome the ventilation of the

question ill your valuable and authori-

tative columns. I am. A.

\\n HUM i

-

SIK I M.INKII lj'l;i:'- Vn.w.

The word "disagree" may have tw<

alternative signilications. It may mean
"to differ from," or it may mean "to

quarrel with." I'sed in the latter

I give an unhesitating negative to your

question.
Doctors certainly .should not

disagree. I go farther and say no out

should disagree. As the old rhym-

BirJs in their little mts agrw.
So why the devil shouMn

Hut if the word means simply
"
to differ,

then I say yes. Only by differing do we

advance. Nothing is so sterile a> com

plaisance.

A PUAC-II- AI. >i oaan

Sin,-- Would it not be iH..-il.le
fo

doctors to agree not to d Hov

much more contidence we should thei

ha\e in them ! 1 enclose my card.

Yours, A \ Y. /.

A Mutmi.

SlB, How grateful we -hotlld

the manly, coin "f "Ami
Marl.- Ni.thing i- Bodisturbin

as to b' tr.M by one .Uior that aiioilu
1
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treatment has been wrong. Certainly

they sin nild be compelled to show

unanimity. 1 am, Ac.,

MM Sroia:it.

Sin .IVMKS Ci;i< III<>\-|!I;M\VM;'S Vn.w.

l>i>agreeinont is the salt of life. The
mure you disagree the better. It h:is

heen my practice tu c I isagree ec insistently,

not only with doctors, lint with laymen
too. 1 disagreed with Mr. \ViNSTo\-

Clll uriui.l, almiit Harris tweed; I dis

agree with Mr. !M:\NK Hint MIDSON about

\vhi.-kers. If a cannibal \verclo eat me
(which Heaven forbid before I reach my
hundredth year), 1 would disagree with

him.

Knmwi.M. ANNOI NCKMICNT.

Other letters on this vital subject are

earne>lly invited. Kverything that is

seul in shall be printed, however idiotic.

THE LOOKER-ON SEES LIFE.
I ll"i//i <ii*>li>ijn'n

In llu' intrepid contributor of
I In'

"
I'hmnicle.")

Tr was at Brighton. The Looker-on
had been standing for some hours on the

upper esplanade watching the motor
races. At last a wild desire to do some-

thing heroic filled him. To look on all

day was so tame : why should not he
also act? I hit first there was a little

ritual to perform. He hurried to his

hotel and flung open the doors of the

bookcase in the drawing-room. A row
of books fell to the floor. They were :

Tin' L<ixl l>ni/x of Pompeii, by Lord
1^ i i"N : Tlit: iron J'inite, by MAX PEM-
BRHTON: Sunday Afternoon Hymns, by
Dr. ROBERTSON NIOOIX : Life's Hot Cross

<'nm-nt, by Mr. SWINBUN : Mysticism
inn/ Moonlit/lit, by WILOOX duns : and
At/lir'ni, by T. WATTS-DuNTON. Picking up
Mi/xttrisiu and Moonlight at random the
Ijooker-on read these words: "Before
the end of all things there must come a

preliminary stage, and few have washen

Byes."
Ah ! He jotted them down on

his cull' lest there should be any mistake,
and hurried out into the strong snn.
A motor-bus was passing ilnd, acting on
a sudden courageous impulse, the Looker-
on hailed it. Ho had never been in a
motor before. Ought he to have goggles,
he wondered, and then repeated to him-
self slowly and musically, "And few
have \\ashen eyes."

"Hurry up. ( Vky," said the conduc-
tor, and the Looker-on leapt on to the
I'm >t hoard with a wild thrill.

The motor-bus (lew on; nothing
stopped it, Police trap after police trap
was passed ;

the speed was too great. It

slowed down now and then only for

ngers. This, this is life, thought
the Looker-on.

"
Before the end of all

things there must be a preliminary stage,
and lew have washen eyes." All ! What
would the end be ? The Looker-on held

AT OUR ANNUAL SCHOOL-TREAT AT MUDDLESEA.
THE TRAIN LEAVES FOR HOME IN SEVEN MINUTES.

to his seat firmly and gazed ahead with
level brows. Others might fear, but not
be. Now and then he glanced at his

cuff. And then the end came
;

the
motor-bus had reached the station.

The Looker-on, trembling with sup-
pressed emotion, descended to the street,
and as he did so a man came rushing
by. His eyes were the bright eyes of

danger. He gasped for breath as he
ran. The Looker-on, ever desirous to

be in the know, ran beside him to hear
!iis news.
"Have yon heard ?

"
the man panted ;

'

have you heard ?
"

"No," said the Looker-on, "what is

t? Speak, man, speak, I can't bear
it ; and you run so fast."

"
Queen ANNE is dead," said the man.

The Looker-on fell back and pondered

as lie leaned against a post. How won-
derful is life! He then took his Dic-

tionary of Quotations from his pocket,

eager to find an appropriate sentiment.
He found two, on the same page. One
ran thus :

They also serve who only stand and wait.

Ah ! It was signed JOHN MILTON, j ust a

plain, rather cross, blind old man, yet
how true ! The other was this :

There's a divinity that shapes our emls,

Rough-hew them how we will.

The Looker-on stood dazed with rapture.
To think that SHAKSPEARE should thus

speak to his very soul, as intimately as

if he had known him personally. He
thought of COROT and RODIN, of BUDDHA
and CONFUCIUS, and then he went home
to bed. What a day ! What a night !
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LINES ON THE LINKS.

ILui -:k:'--t ha/jinl "" t!

r ,,f a .lump of KOI

-H from ahots fn>m off the he. I ..r

I wat.li i!..- golfers ia they come and go.

I Me the : ilum-li
"

v
_ _

.

-

. .
. r

"
fiu" at 1 in

While ill'- I-M: :mwd with ginger

SuniiounU the yawning bunker and lie- i :

I Me a iiM-inl- r <( >f Veen
Within an ao- of liur-tmg n.

after aiz atout uil>lirk shots. In- l-.ill

Lies wane than if ho had ... all.

igony end tin-

rt unfa no "
recovery

"
can cure.

While other*, eren men who stand at phi-.

I/iu late the frequent CUM.

An aged Anglo-Indian oft I see

Who
wangles endlessly upon the

Causing impatience of the fiercest kind

To speedy couples pressing from behind.

Familiar also is the red-han.d I'M

Who I-I.IV8 in rain or shine without a hat.

And who. whenever things are out of joint.
"
Sockets

"
his iron shots to cover point.

ten thirty, also after liu-.

Tin* link- with Lilly players are alive,

At other seasons, by the rules in force,

Restricted to their own inferior course.

One matron, patient in her way as JOB,
seen who nine times running missed the globe ;

lint tlitMi !n-r daughter, limlier maid, can smit.-

Close on two hundred yards the bounding Kite.

Ihisk falls ii|H)ii the bracken, bents and whins;
The careful greenkeeper removes the pins,
To-morrow being Sunday, and the sward
Is freed from gutty and from rubber-cored.

Holm-ward unchecked by t-ries of
"
Fore !

"
I stroll.

Revolving many problem.* in my soul.

And marvelling at the mania which bids

Sexagenarians caracole like kids ;

Which r-.iuses grave and reverend signiora
To talk for hours of nothing but their scores,
And worse, when baffled by a little Kill,
i >n the infernal deities to call ;

Which brightens overworked officials' lives;
Which Iwres to team their much-enduring wives ;

Which fosters the consumption of white port,
And many other drinks, both long and short.

Who ihi-ii. in face of functions so diverse,
Will call tbee, golf, a blessing or a curse?
< 'r choose between the PKKMIKK'* predilection
And ROKKH'S deliberate rejection ?

OUR FOOTMARKS COMPETITION.
With aeknoidrdgmrnt* tu Ihf

"
l>aily Kx^rr--

- iiu rapidly arranged for our FitmarkH

;x'tilioii,
which DM aroii-ed ciioriiiou- int.-re-t all

the c"iiiilr>
' >ur new --i i.il. entitled

"
( 'rimiiuil

.irk. will ap|H*.tr shortly in iu-taln.

unil
' ;ii""' i "lit- Thoii-and i'oimd- . or a 1

per Wivk for life. will U- awarded |.> tin- |H-r-on solving
the mytery uf the murder of Ku.ru M' - A- the

-lory run- it- i-our-c. fintmai k- of \ery \.iryingcharaclcr will

U- published a- clue- My coiii|>:iring all of the-e with each

other the n-adcr will U- al>li- to ili.-cover the fool lieloi

to the hand that -lew Mr M-'M'."Miio. who, it should .1

U- undi-r-tooil. will l- kilhil in the lir-l in-tahui-nt

My this latter arrangi-ment intereM in the coni|H-iit.

run high Erom the outset, and the comp.iri-<'n- of tin-

DUrlu are being looked forward t-i ;i~ mlt-iv-img occupation
for the holidays which MJ lumy j^iipli- an- romp, llrd i., take

.it tlii- tiin.- of \

ilie guidance of th. .-< n-.idur- who haw- ;

-tudied the theory of the subject, WG -hall lir-l puMi-h a

preliminary article l>\ K'Milin \M- SMNM.I:-. which
will explain the \arious kind- of pattern which it i- p.

. idle

for fei't to ile-cnU-. anil a -hort method of distinguishing,
without measurement, a niiml er nine. f..r instance, from a

nuinU-r ten.

Competitors should cut out the footmarka as they appear,
and pa-le them in row- upon the wall of M : uient

room. Ill many cas< vs the iin-iiitaliility of tin- footmark to

the hand that must have tired the fatal -hot will U- in.-tanlly

IKTceixiil. In .such cases the footmark may IP-

discarded. Other marks, however, will require hou:

examination and comparison, sorting into type-, and so forth.

The competition, we should explain, will U- purely
-<-ientilic. There will IK: no trick in the narration. K M.rii

M'>\n;oMKKV, Kwjuiri'. will lie really murdered, and tin- feet

of tin- hand that did it will leave an
intelli^ilile

mark.
Remember tlmt counting the toes and telling right feet from

left, although necessary proceedings, afford Imt slight <!

The reason for the selection of a particular footmark inu-t lie

fully stated, and if more than one c. unpetitor sends in the

right footmark the thousand jKiiiiids will IN- a warded t> th-

son whose reason is most nearly right. The Editor's de.-i.-iou

on that and other points mu.-t IK- joyfully accepted as final.

FOR THK MKXDIXG OF A BHdKI.N IIAliTK.

MR. PUNCH wishes to make an appeal for charitaUe
assistance in a specially distressing case. The object

.

i it i-

to restore to Mi HKGT II \:.-i> something of the health and the

means that once were hers in the lifetime of her father -.

works are as familiar as houscliold words among all I -'.ngii-h-
"

ing and Knglish-reading people. l'..,r Mm. i HM:II

Kot mine to judge : 1 merely watch and note

'fly votaries as they grieve or as they gloat,
Uncertain whether envy or amaze
Or pity most is prompted by the craze.

alas, Uiat the descriptive epithet should he absolutely true

in its primary sense left his daughter totally unprovided
for. Her struggle for life lias been a hard one. and -he has

completely broken down.
The names on the Committee of "The Hn-t Hart-

Fund," to select only a few from the . GEORGE
MKEKI-ITH. < >.M.. Sir GILBEBT PARKER, M.I'.. Sir .\i:im n Cos\\
Dovu:. AVTIIOSV lion: H\\\MN- and MKKKIIOUU Tiu.i:. are in

themselves a guarantee for the genuineness i,f the .

"And to whom shall we st>nd our subscriptions ''.

"
a-k the

geaerooaly-minded intending donor-. Mr. I'mn-h ^\\<^ the

addreiis of the Honorary Svretary to this Fund, 1 'r. I

AIEXVXI.UI. Holly Lodge, Upper ParkfieMs, I'utn.-y. S.W.

May this case,
"
heard on appeal

"
l>\- gein-r.iii- and diacriim-

nating judges, result in a decision that uill I,.- of the greatest
lieneut to the late BRET ILum.'s invalid daughter whose cause
3/r. ranch pleads.
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1 ixilor. ".MY <ii)|i MAN, Yen: KKKI' Yuri! Plus MUCU TOO XEAIi THE IIOl'SF.."

i '<://, i:;i-i-. 'Tim's JUST WHAT THE DorTnii s.un, AlcM. BCT I DON'T SEE now IT'S AGOIN' n> mm 'KM!'

THE ESQUIMAUX REVIVAL.
'Tis a story true and moral
How I'min England's Christian strand

Sailed away Ana sirs SORRELI.

On a mission to the land
< M' tlic poor, degraded, low,

Walrus-hunting Esquimaux.

Wlien lie saw their houses fashioned
Out of whalehone. furs and skin,

BORRELL wept, for his impassioned
Soul was grieved for those within

;

For the unenlightened, low,

Blubbar-eating Esquimaux.

When he saw their poor condition,
Sad his heart within him grew;

'

Snmtn.i.'f Patent Composition
U the very tiling for you."

Thus he spoke to these same low,

Whale-devouring Esquimaux.
"

1^

will liiiild you lietter dwelling-;

_Than the huts in which you live,
\\ here the >kins have divers smellings,
Ami the hides no comfort give ;

You shall he no longer low,
But enlightened Esquimaux.

" And lest you should be encumbered
By the whalebone and' the hides.

Under which of old you dumbered
When you had no homes besides.

When you still were vulgar, low,

Hovel-dwelling Esquimaux ;

"
1 will take your bone and bearskins,

Though at very great expense,
For no longer will you wear skins
You have too much common-sense."

Thus he played upon the low,

Poor, transparent Esquimaux.

But the winter came and shattered
SORRELL'S houses to the core,

Then the winds the fragments scattered
All along the frozen shore

Of the more than ever low,

Hungry, homeless Esquimaux.

Then they hunted for the mission ;
" Take again," they would have cried,"
SWHELI.'S Patent Composition ;

Give us back our bone and hide.

These are best for simple, low,
Poor, eccentric Esquimaux."

But their SORUEI.L now was sailing
Back to England's Christian strand,

And he reck'd not of the wailing
Lifted from the heathen land

Of the poor, degraded, low,

Simple-hearted Esquimaux.

And he made a famous corner
With his whalebone thus acquired,

And like JACK (his surname HORVF.R)
Took the plum he so desired,

Paying nothing to the low,

Greedy, grasping Esquimaux.

WHY so EARLY? ALREADY PREPARING
FOR CHRISTMAS ! ! From the East we
hear that preparations for future great
events are being made by "The Younj*
Turkey Party."

GALLANT little Wales is to have a
Venice of her own, if we may l>elieve

the Daily Telegrapli'g Aberystwith corre-

spondent.
"
Rain," he says,

"
fell almost

continuously yesterday. The town i,

likely to l)e full before the holidays."

ST. PETERSBURG is naturally annoyed
by the Japanese landing in Russian

territory at Castries Bay. It is felt to

be an attack on their Amur propre.
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TE CUD 'GOOD MlMW" TO'EE ONTC

THE AMAZON'S COMPLAINT.
("The Ui!etic jfirl U creature of ir.Ji

muwW, of wiintlcM yminrlrr. of bice| and
" "

fi'iln
"
mi-/ Kllifru >

WIIV.N Coumu, say, ir 1'iniif

.M illl crave* a I.ltill IK11

I>-ft bcr Kaiti|>lcr ami the \\\\<--

She was aewinx on tlic sain.' :

Muile her dutaff do for hork.-> .

AIM! ln-r ankles hard as otik.

If, at tiin, a trifle stoi-ky.
-

This wax felt to be a joke.

Manly fanhion* were ini|'iitod,

And the |.layful |t.-. long

Looking out f>r thetnea that uitol

The necemitiefl of m>\\n.

Wove anew n cyclic fal>l t
-

Round about the revered skirt,

And complained that HI.VMW: and
MABEL

Had forgotten how to flirt.

You moreover Mam]>ed our frolic

An a xtrnn^f "uuwiing" sin,

Authoresses Apostolic.
Till you wore the satir.' thin ;

Till in fact we feel itn humour
Ihill ;us men that hunger for

Cricket "Finals," count a rumour
from the seat of war.

lay surely modern view> '11

-e to treat us as a butt,

.liM bemuse we do not f. >/!

Kvery time a two-fixit putt ;

Some day (though our "serves" are

cuter

And we do affect a swipe)

Drop that nonsense of a neuter

Evolutionary

Yes, for though u something prim in

Cirl.t of old has gone t<

Then- have Ix-en In-fore u^ women
Who indulged in manly play ;

Where the sil\,T olive ril-tle-

O'er the green Arcadian Inwn,

Maidens who improve<l their miiHcto,

Yet were fairer than the dawn

Think awhile of Aru.vsi \,

( >h lorgetful Autli

Or tif you re-erve to.1 >ca:it a

Ii'excrcnce for A. '

What of HKI.KN whom we dream on,

And the glory that %\a- Tr

I'idn't girls at 1 aced:emon

-'ling like tlie i

Tliink how Aim MI- devoted

All her mornings to the ch

Yet the young KM>Y\IIX dot.-d

!\ on her evening
'

And l'iN~-i> from his thic'..

When that Wand 1'rii..

Saw her playing, if not cricket.

lething very much '

X<,t. then, that \veM-orn your grammar
:hal we would stay your pen

(Don't, for instance, fail to hammer

again the I'). per I

Only, 'mid the themes that -ml your
-ion for the 1'itter M

Kindly re.-Mlleci in future

'I'll.' athletic girl is off!
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MELODRAMA IN THE BALTIC.
CZAR (anxiously).

"
I TRUST WE ARE XOT OBSERVED."

KAISEE (aside).
" IT WON'T BE MY FAULT IF WE 'RE NOT.'
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
EXTRA'IKII HIi'M THE DlAKY OF TdllV, .M.I'.

llotixi' nf Commons, Monday, /'// -I.

"Such larks!" as Joe Hunji'ry u-ed

In >ay to
/'<'/).

llnii^e crowded in anticipation ol

1'ltiNi i: Alum u's declaration as to what.

I less of personal considerations,

having his e\e solely on the interests nf

the Kmpire, he intends to do in \ iew

of Thursday's division, which placed
Ministers in minority of I. Never since

this Parliament was called to Westmin-
ster has the Mouse been so crowded.

Kvery seal occupied, Members overflow

into the side galleries, -,|and at the liar,

sit on ihe (laiigway steps, cluster round
the Chair. Peers fight for ['laces in

their gallery as if they \\ere pittites

waiting for the opening of the Theatre

doors on a popular play. In the
person

ol their Ambassadors the Old World
and the New looked down upon the

scene from the Diplomatic. (lallery.

Pending the opening of the proceedings
a buzz of excited conversation rose

through the sultry air.

A i the outset a difficulty presented
itself. Speeches may be made in the

House only upon some definite motion
submitted from the Chair; exception
made in case of personal statement.

This afternoon PRIN'CE Aicniru might
speak, and, by favour of House, C. B.

in his capacity of Leader of Opposition,

might follow. But uo general debate
could arise. PRINCE ARTHUR, secure
of a majority, anxious to see the thing
out and retrieve Thursday's fall, was

eager for opportunity of division. Ac-

cordingly put up the PIXK 'UN to move
adjournment, and begged Opposition to

lie so gcxid as to vote against it.

Then came the speeches, a procession

TUB DOWNY COUNSEL AND THE CANNY SCOT.

The lit. Hun. Joe, A'.<". "Gentlemen of the Jury,! can make nothing of this witness. I

confidently leave you to form your own conclusions from his demeanour in the box. You may
go, Sir."

["I understand the right lion, gentleman is now against inunediute responsible Government
for the Transvaal. The right hon. gentleman shakes his head. Then lie is neither for ncr
against it. (iMughler and eheem.) Really I think I will leave the right hon. gentleman and
come to the Member for Wiltshire." 4fr. Chamberlain's reply to Sir II. CampbtO^Bannerman.'].

that lasted just five hours. When the

Speaker put question the House had once
more assumed the animated, crowded

when debate

counter-cheers

punctuated PRINCE ABTHUR'B second

appearance presented
opened. Cheers and

more useful for Ministerial party purposes
that the record should
lished. As it was,

have been estab-

Opposition had

collapsed. The minority was nor*

existent. In the biggest House mustered

during the life of the First Parliament

I
l>e\i.nshire.

Lord llui:li (Veil takes ;i refreshing (Free
Trade) dip into the Lords to hear the Duke.

speech. The embattled hosts faced each
'

of King EDWARD THE SEVENTH a proposal
other, waiting for the signal to charge. ! made by the Leader was carried nemlne
"The question is," said the SPEAKER,

j

contradicente. After
"
that this House do now adjourn. Those

; bewilderment, resisting
that are of that opinion, say 'Ay.'

"

A mighty shout of
"
Ay !

"
resounded.

" The contrary, 'No.'
"

Now was the time for the Opposition, mockingly laughed ; the two streams,
They sat mute. After a moment's pause meeting in the middle of the floor,

[

the amazed SPEAKER, continuing the ' passed out into the Lobby in the

formula, said, "I think the 'Ayes' have hilarious mood of schoolboys on- break-
it." Then with a shout of laughter the ing-up days.

|

Opposition sprang to their feet and
i

made for the door, Ministerialists madly
i cheering.

It was a glorious victory. The
PREMIER had moved the adjournment ;

it was the duty of the Opposition to

oppose. Had they gone into the Divi-

sion Lobby they would have been beaten

by between sixty and seventy votes. On
the whole it would, perhaps, have been

a moment of

inclination to

suspect that somehow or other they
were being done, the Ministerialists

vociferously cheered. The Opposition

Ministers were not going to resign,
there would be no Dissolution, PKINVI-:

AnTiifii had moved the adjournment ;
it

was carried unanimously, and there

would be no need to go back to school

after dinner. During the debate there had
been serious talk about lack of dignity
and honour, breach of constitutional

principles, lowering of the tone of public
life. What of that? PRIXCE ARTHUR
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had muved the adjournment I.iU-nds

and Ouuaenativi-H. Unionist* an

tionalisU. Krw- fo.-l.-rs. Whole-h. .

whatever th-v U-. were euch .ill

nun*.
. they talk ulxmt the Uniis,- U-iiig

.Ulld. the ( inxiTlilllcnt rick-

. h larks, /'i/.. d<nr i-

Hvtin--' linns At acuti-

crisis Pi::v > .\nnit li moxo adjournment
of ll . !il IT

adjourned
lily,

1 1 r M \\

ckP i if sultry day. n>. mm.; .mil i-M-mn^

diftCUMHing In-i' I. -Innate-, ihr.

arm over nack of l-n. h. inn.- his h,..,d

away from paiiion in ad\er-n\,

.-li AITOKVM -CiMKH . and think*

wistfully .if inquiry made with dt-h. at-

f .Thursday l;i-l. \Vliy he

doesn't resign ? It inay not U> kindly
n>ean I ; it comae fruin -u-i u i..<i- .|u.iri.-r

But it opena up a pleasing prospect that

lii-ing* a flush of plea.rurc i.. his |..illi.l

Wliy did he leave tin- pli-.uwnt pes-
tarea of the Bourd of Agriculture. {Miming

through the portals of the Ixx-.d tJovern-

IVwrd, to tread tin- hot pavement
of Ihihlin Castle y He who ono- walked

through the ripening coniland hand in

hand with (Vres, was now OOBdsjBMd t"

listen tii JOHN 1>IIJ/>X by the hour.

When, this afternoon at end of first

half hour he, in moment of despera-
tion, furtively fared forth, a roar of

execration roae from the Nationalist

Benches, and he was brought back in

(ham*.
The domination of the minority is

merciless. A while ago one of them.

having a difference of opinion with a

certain jury, described it as perjured.
That pawed without remonstrance in the
Irish camp; nay, it was cheered. But
when ATKINSON, most amiable of men,
mealed the statement as "scurruloua,"
the Irish Members, anxious above all

thing* for decency of delwte. moderation
of language, insisted on withdrawal of

the term.

At this hour, ninth of the Kitting, with
hurried interval for dinner, Mr. KM mm*
is offering a few remarks in almost empty
House. Their drift not quite clear

; but

judging from athletic |>erformance of

delivery they must be portentous.
ATKtssos, dropping sleepily into old

habit when he was a junior in court.

makes a note of the phrases that reach
his ear amid thunder-clap of fist smiting

open palm. It reads thus :

" Men are
in no sense often no. One was a successfu 1

butcher, and there was a daughter who
might have been more rettp.-ctfnl to their

neighbour. Of all people living in the
went of Ireland there is not a genuine
resident. The difficulty of teaching in

not overcome by the tyranny of Dublin
Castle. What we went is tha't you should

II

f WulliT I

i Irishmen the land intended f'ir

them
'

Men- Mr. l!(.i'i>\ Imrst in with tin-

cheer that never fail- to Inin^ down the

Iliinsc. There i- nothing like it i.n -ea

or hind, unless it ! the cackle of a hen

when it has laid a superlative ei;g. It

h.is nut necessarily anything to do with

.hed in argument or a jmint
made in a speech. As a rule effivt is

added by absolute inconsequence. A
man may be droning along, sleepily say-

ing nothing in many words ; suddenly a

shrill high-noted "Hear! hear! hear!"
breaks forth, followed by a roar of

laughter. The humour is monotonous,

threatening to pall liy constant repetition.
It never does. Then- is an indescribable

something in the shrill cry that makes
it at the end of the S-s-icm as fresh as

in its opening day-, a- irresistible as if

it was heard for the first time.

Just now it stirn-d WAI.TKR Jx<; from
hi- exceeding dolour ; relief only tem-

porary, fie relapsed when an Irish Mem-
IMT. more luminous, and therefore more

commonplace than KIIJIRIDK. t<x>k up the

storv. With head bowed down he

::.'' !

::t wi-tfully of gn-eii fields and
pastures new. trodden by him when in

.1 dead mi. I buried century he u
Minister of Agriculture.

Itmtinftit doiif. In Commit;.

Supply "ii Iri-h Ktim.:-

/Vi'.i'ni/ i,i,jhl. Complaints have, it is

retried. IH-CII receiveil from ,|,

circles within the radius of Westminster
of Pa suffering a shock detrimental to

one at his time of life, (ioing home
after a moderately '! dinner, throw-

ing a glance up at Westminster clock

man himself that he i- n.

time, he ha- -.-. n or lehexed >

the face suddenly turn gnt-n !

haxe l..n c.inite..nslv

sent. It i- all right ; no illusion what
ever. By way of signalling (tending
division to Members making their way
down to the llon-e. the fail- of the clock
is deliberately sicklied o'er with pale

I green, l-'.xpenmcnt work.d n
well that

]. lop. .sal made to extend it.

( '..Ion. I LCGOK, ofCourse, lM-longstothe
I .and l-oic.-s. But lie hasn't IKI-II aboard
the I, (' (

'

'- rixer steamboats for

nothing. To U-gin with, he paid a

I>cniiy ; in supplement, being an ob-

servant man. lie obtained information
that enabled him -t to First

Commissioner of Works that, a

li^'ht lieing shown on the starlinard face

of the clock, a red light should simul-

taneously gloxv on the port side.

In other quarters doubt U
whether the First Commissioner has any
business to deal with the clock face f-

the structure within his jurisdiction?
Members have heard about committal to

the Clock Tower in custody of the

Serjeant at-Arms. If the Towe'r is under
his rule what din's the First Commis-
sioner of Works mean by walking up the

'steps with a can of green paint under
his ami and touching up the face of the

clock?
BAI.( U.TI.S. representing the depart

ment in the Commons, is happily able
to explain away the apparent difficulty.
It is true, he says, that there is .,

compartment in the Clock Tower upon
invasion at the dis|N,sal of the Serjeant
at Arms. But it may ! occupied only

by the courtesy of the First ( 'ommi-
The Tower is his. and he may paint the
face of the Clock any colour he pleases.

l.'.-a ured on this constitutional

question. Members, with the exception
of ('. -It., who it is well known has

antipathy for the weak off a-

xveck-ending.
lintim-** <l(>n,-. Second Kcadi

Naval Works Bill.

"\\itll Mi s|c\t. lIoNoi ii-

"
(in .July

25th, Ifupr OVUM ami Mr. FO|:-XIH of

i Harden Opera were decorated
with the I [oval Victorian Order ."ith
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BILLINGSGATE UP-TO-DATE.
'7?n/. "'I'l.i.o, CIIAWI.I.V ! WOT'W IT? 'As YER MOTOR BROKE DOWN?"

Chnitley (icliosc
" moke" is a "bit beloic himuelf"). "Ycs.i, SMASHED ME 'SPARKING n.uo.'

"

WHAT TO EAT AND DRINK IN
HOT WEATHER.

( II i/h acknowledgments to
" A Phyttician

"
in

all the Hntfjifiniy Papers.)

DURIN'U the hot weather the liuman

>o<ly perspires profusely. The moisture
which stands out in beads is caused by
greatly increased activity of the skin.

I'liis moisture is wet, and, as I have
learly shown, it comes from the body.
Obviously, then, the body is during the
lot weather denuded of its moisture,
iml so demands a greater supply of

iid by way of recompense than in the
old winter months. This explains the

phenomenon of what is called thirst.

Perhaps I ought to say at once that
ve write these things year after year in

racily the same style. It is quite easy.
ndeed, some of us find it such child's

'lay that after finishing the article we
iave a chat with the News Editor, and
hen, reaching for a clean sheet of
>a per, start : "Interviewed immediately
fter the disaster, a well-known expert

happened to be an eye-witnesswho
said-

Well, to resume about the pheno-
menon of what is called thirst. Alcohol
should be avoided. So should lemonade,
orangeade, and marmalade. First-aid,
on the contrary, should always be
obtained at once when necessary.
The best drink of all is hot tea. This

should be drunk scalding hot in order
to obtain the best effects. It will

increase the flow of perspiration which,

evaporating, will cool the body. In

fact, arguing on this basis, you will see
that the hotter you get the cooler you
grow. Every

" A Physician
"

is agreed
on this point.
The only admissible drink besides tea

is sparkling spring water taken in a

crystal tumbler straight from the spring.
Londoners should make an especial note
of this.

Putting it in tabular form in ounces,
we arrive at the following as being the
best liquid refreshment allowance for a
hot dav :

Scalding tea.

Spring water

14 ozs.

12 ,

Total . . 26 ozs.

Turning to food, we find on consulting
our back files that food is taken for the

purpose of maintaining the heat of the

body. A little thought will show us

that, as the body is naturally hotter in

the summer than in the winter, less of

this fuel is required in August than in

January. Meat should be eaten in

moderation with a fork. For an indolent
man nine ounces of meat is sufficient at

this season of the year. Game, also,

should be partaken of sparingly. Even
grouse should be avoided altogether
before about August 12th. As to vege-
tables, these, unlike tea, are not so

cooling when taken hot. About 14}
ounces is a good average allowance, but
scarlet-runners are best left alone during
the hottest summer months.

Turning to clothes

(Thank you. F.D.)
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AT A TEST MATCH. in

in I

I'IIMJ

rl

'

her.

on
is popular

'

their

marked hmii- criti

c.illy

ii. well caught!"
'\clainu-d CYVTIIIA. an

I'un.iv.. gently tossed

the ball t ! the

I'm I l ]< smiled

ly on her <

jxini

"A cle\er pierf of

work." she assent. -d.

"but then yon muM
rvmemlK-r that Tin MI-MI

has the safest pair of

in the world,
Svi. CIKU runs

him fairly .

I shuddered in
;

\. 'bint.inly. With 1'llYll.ls so many
things are |nM.-ible. She had evidently

i-ading the evening pa|n-rs.
" Who are th- askeil CYNTHIA.

aa the first pair of English batsmen
walked on to the field.

Heing rather short-sighted. I drew a

<e behind
the information (hat I

.111. 1 lh.il .1

of

unliki

H *M 1 1-

U-hilid sniffed

jiiallv

f and lli.

ed him.
"( ih. w' 1 CIMIIM

'.id ju.-l

: by a leg break. "Ill
!l ^;et him.

. i Mr bo\\U with
1

Illi\e- 'em Up a I

Miiilied that we
\\oiiM no i t,, t|le

crude shafts of bis plel.ean it.
"

I think it U time lii.it \,

for liincheou," I >aiil

nK a< .jiiie-M-eil r.-iilil\.

\~ ur mo\.i| a\\.iy, th-- i-n^itup- \vho
had n-inlered oiir morning -.j iinpl.

.-.I that if HI- didn't li.ik -harp
ill. I mi-- the train, au irrelevant

: \\hieh

i people iii tli,. \ ii-imt\ .1 ce t.iin

I ..IllM-i IIH-l.t.

:tititlfrr.
" WHAT os Eitni HAVE TKU COT OVER TOUR i

Doodle. "Gooiii.Es. nv nor. THOSE BKASTLT MOTORS KICK t-p uri-

-I VI-T li r AND FAMIIT SOMEHOW. CoCK-A-DOODI I

DErucrn
I ALL 1

- . l
;

''liiiR

'!- --r an
il.T.

lindlad

i'g. angular
li^'ure ll

I. ut i- equal
to aiiythi-

I. A wrangle i^ the

di^iiu-linatioii to one
another of I\NO lMianler>

that tln-r lnit

.". All the other I

, taken.

-lid to '

donlile room.

1. A pie max In- pn-
I any niiinlii-r of

'2. The landlady may
In- red need t..

I

ntiire.
"

It looks like

I said.

and TvLDF.-m,
"

pplementi-d I'HMI.IS proudly,
"the Sussex crack and tht> Yorkshire

giant."
"Hut they Ixith seem quite middlc-

-i/.-d men." oh,- im.t.

FIT a nii'ineiit PllYU is looked almost
COnfmed. Hut I fame tn tin 1 ri'~<-uo.

"
In the world of cricket," I ol>-

"
it is i-on>iilen'd coinplirnentan

1 to refer

.ve foot one as a giant."
IHIA drew a deep breath of wonder.

" How delightfully quaint !

"
she

sighed.
At this point a disagreeably accurate

glanced furtively, almost beseech-
'

terms by a -erie> of propo-iii,-
. at the JMTSOII Mlind. IJllt lie 3. The clothe- of a ln-ardili^-house

was quite merciless. bed, thonfb htretched e\er > far Ixith
"
MOI-MV- isn't j.layiiiKeitlier/'hesiiid. ways, \vill not t your i:-

with an offensive chuckle. 1. Anv two meaU at a -i

PIIYM is affvted not to hear him, but are together K-ss than one ^\\\
her face grew a shade pinker, and s! ie I, ill and on tin-

ventured nothing further for the

half-hour.

Piest-ntly CYXIHU, who had for some
time Ix-en watching in a pu/.zled way
the change in the Held at the end ol

e-.u-h over, askinl,
"
Why do the men ki>e]i

moving ul K nit so?"
I was on the point of explaining the

de of it there should lint IK- two charges
for the same thing.

li. It t!r o Uiarili-rs on the

.-ami- Ilivir. ami the amount of .-ide of

m ! e.jual to (lie amount of Mile

of the other, and tin- \\raiiyle I..

the one hoarder and the landlady lie

eijiial to the \\ i -\u-eii the laud

phi-uomenon, when the ]..-r-oii iM-hind lady and the other Kurder. then shall

again liont forward and Niid,
"
Well, yon the wi-.-kly hills of the tuo Uunlers In-

-i-w, it's such a warm day that the

ca|ptain 's afraid if he didn't ke-

moving they'd fall
asleep."

"Thank you," replied ( 'YYIHIA, inno-

cently, amid a subdued titter from
d persons who had overheard the

man's insufferably insolent speech. I

equal. For if not. >dl IM- the

r; then the other bill i- lc-s than

it might 1- which i- al'- urd.

i Ti Kim it. six months old ;
i

dim : nd inner tuU- JS in. by
1 A in. i, 4. 1*1 1
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THE FATE OF LONDON.

(Being an Extract from a Palitical <7coyr,<;//i</

of A.D. 2005.)

. . . JULY 25, 1905, was a memorable
date in the history of the British Empire.
On that day it was pointed out by the

celebrated Dr. THOMAS GLOVER LYON, in a

lecture on the Air Supply of London
before the Public Health Congress, that

a large part of the then metropolis \vas

unfit for human habitation. It was
further insisted by Mr. ROLLO HusSFXL

(who subsequently obtained the Order

of Merit for the idea) that the best of all

remedies against fog was the removal of

I lie people of London to the country.
Tin 1 movement thus initiated very

speedily grew to a head, while there

were at this period many other cram
contributing to the dissatisfaction

of Londoners with their environment.

Among them may be named the exorbi-

tant demands of the rating authorities,

an excessive heat-snap coupled with a

plague of flies, the unmitigated party
mania displayed by the Mother of Parlia-

ments, and the chaotic condition of street

traffic.

The leaders of Public Health were

ably reinforced in their propaganda by
the Model Cottage Association and the

Directors of the Garden City near Hitchin.
It so happened that a National or

" Bank "

Holiday fell within a few days of the

closing session of the Congress to be

precise, upon August 7th. In that fort-

night plans for an epoch-making exodus
were matured in hundreds of thousands
of Cockney homes, and carried into effect

upon a fateful_ Monday, the last-named

date, and the Saturday and Sunday
before.

Never were the railway stations so

thronged by excursionists, who, it was !

noticed, on this occasion first broiight
their furniture and family impedimenta
with them. The pressure was so great
thai every goods train in the kingdom'
was brought into requisition. It was

!

computed that over six-and-a-half million

people journeyed outwards in those
three days, the greater proportion in

open trucks. By dint of superhuman
exertion and by the conversion of every
pair of raih into a

" down "
line, this

enormous mass of population was con-

veyed, with the loss of a very few thou-

sands, to various destinations outside
the county of London. Ninety per cent.,

however, booked for Letchworth, the
site of the new Garden City and its

suburbs. In all cases single tickets

only were asked for, and not a soul

returned, except, it is said, Sir JOHN
I'oi \i>, the then Lord Mayor, to fetch
the City Mace, the Mansion House cat,
and one or two other belongings which
had been hurriedly left behind, and Mr.
J. BURNS, M.P., to have one more final

SUGGESTIONS FOR MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.
EASIER, LESS TIRING, AND SAFER. ALL YOU REQUIRE is A FEW LADDERS, AND THERE rot" ARE !

look at the beauties of Battersea. It

was thus that the new metropolis of the
British World-Empire sprang into being.
The rush to jump lands in Oklahoma
was a Sunday-school picnic compared
with this Babylonian removal.

Since that date, exactly one hundred

years ago, Letchworth - Hitchin has

gjne ahead, and has developed its own
particular brand of fog, which threatens

to cover the whole of the Midlands, now
conterminous with the capital. The

overcrowding question having been

happily solved by the enactment which

stipulated that each house should stand
in three acres of ground, the problems
of transit between suburbs two hundred
miles apart are still awaiting solution.

There is, indeed, a possibility after all

that London may have to be re-colonised

under an improved system of ventilation.

The original ground-landlords and their

descendants have long since disappeared,
their List representatives having taken

refuge in the workhouse. The Lower
Thames Valley, therefore, is practically

virgin soil, and before long will be

opened up to civilisation ....
ZIG-ZAG.

Oovemut (looking over geography
paper). What's this? "The people of

Lancashire are very stupid !

"
Where

in the world did you get that idea

from ?

Pupil. Out of the book. It says that

Lancashire is remarkable for its dense

population.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
I: it tli.il Mr. Swiv the

I'M* created an i .il n -t ! inteii-itied

.1 study i if hi* essay. _:m with, h>r?'i >

Currents '

tin- in-'

t i whom it IN ms.-ril.ed, tin- '.

was rescued from Kick innnlxTs of a defunct i

whose dentli it pc MSI hi v i Uvn wholly
tu; \\itli

i:i.iti.-dlv

ili:it draw Lack i- add.

i !...--. : ..

relate. : or ni.irri.it;.-

jn.-niK found lu

.. -

.

.

.

;
.

-li edition i> ,,]!.

ell to set forth . .n a -
;

i i done i of I

1 by Mrw. ll\i litn.iiy t>^- i!,M t

be I- /ol.i.-.|iie." h deal., with i

li

genealogical. il

anuiulr.un.it

fusing obacut
:n- :ill

CMUall.V intr-lu. . -I. i)

f tlie let;-

Mr. Swnnms would
:

-

:

play. At to t!
'

! .. k- v..!'.. -v inasmuch a- il turn

i two hou- which Ii.ve i-, nmre or le openlv.

r'te
passionately, made in the wife hy a young kinsman. In

nothing comes "f it all. not even a lireath of scandal.

Mr. > lently growing " r|1<l "f '' " ( ""k at the

re a master of the art w..<dd h.,\,- 1. d to th,.

limax of interest, smooths everything ovi-r in a hurried

chapter. whieh leaven matters lunch as th.-y were when the

scene opene<l. Hut tin- book is worth reading for two things.
One is the delightful study presented of that polished ].;

Ijndy Mitlhnrnt. Tlie other is Mr. SwiXBTRNE's glowing |
:

more beautiful than much verse.

In this collection, which in entitled The Deril's Derelict*

;;T. Louo -he best story that it* author, F. ('.

Vac* HA DIRT, gives us far ahead of all the other -

the first, "Big JiK-k Morrison." It is a real tragedy, told

with most grim humour. "The Vampire
"

is next in order
of merit. The second story, "Her Last Triumpli.
written in a kind of old-fa.-hioned penny-dreadful style:

.v !

'

she exclaimed, throwing down the pen," At-.

Who ever heard anyone ejaculate
" Pshaw !

"
? The ejacula-

tion rarely occurs in the work of any writer of repute s-inee

the days of AIJIERT SMITH, who delighted in it. The author
takes us behind the scenes of the Theatre Hoyal. Mdlxmrne.
The leading actress is in her dressing-room.

" The prompter
came to ask if ( Ji.u^s I., were ready, as her entrance occurred
in a few minutes." Kvidently T. H. Mellx)iirne was badly
off fora "call-1 >y," and s<i the economical manager su list it ute< I

tin- prompter. A stranger, at haphazard, taken the place of
the suddenly invalided r/i ('/-</'on-/'x//r. instead of the liist

violin
stepping into his shoes as, we In-lieve, is distomary.^ hen this newly-installed chef-d'oreheetre sees the leadiriir

actreaa, his "black brows corrugate into a sinister frown, and
the fierce, expr.--.iv ,-\,-s a.sMime that fiery gleam which one
sees ir

t

the glance of the panther when he is almut I..

Of course the panther's expression is a matter of

ocnuaoD eacperieaoe, Another queer wing Impix-ned at this

]ii.t-r theatre. From the stage-door
"
the r,inin,if.ti,iiiiiv in

charge was absent, attract.-*! from his post into the side

wings by the wonderful jxiwer of the </mi' voice." II.

means "the wings": the word ".-ide" being amat.-urislily
superfluous. Tlie writing of this story is of the high falutiri'

order, and its plot one of the weakcM. The other stories are

good; and 1 have already mentioned "The Vampire" as tin-

second best. The author, .Mr. VJ.I.-V.N ll.\i..i IM. should trv
and efffvt CoDabontioa with Sir COXAN I [, would
lend him X/-r/<-A- Unimex to help him out of some of his

mysterious entanglements.

Thit Our Sitter (DiGBV, Loxo 4 Co.) is a powerfully written

mav

of th.- low, with the dreu- of I/mdon |>oj.ulation. The critic.

unle-n he ! an expert in such matters, which the H:ir.iu

doe H to I"', ran only tr-tifv (,. the vividness nf tlie

id to the impression of aclnalr him
iy the de-criptioii of th,-c terribly repuU. It

the Han >n th.it only the highi'st purp.-.'- of doing
g.l ati.i 'itini; the in. >~t wretch.^1 omld jxjssililv
warrant the writing of i-ui-li a l.kasthis. I'nlfss JH>S~.

. li \t.-n^i\e and p.vnliar
"

kno l.-.li;e of I>,ndon

ho-pital- :.- W;- II . -sed of its tavern*
. it would IM-

impir-- il.le for any reader of i .,J M ,. (),,.

cul.ir hospital ~<-l.-. i. .| l.y Mrs. M \liou. )'. , d,,.

i her painfully descriptive picture. 1'y pre-entinu
the iilucational estahli-hlii.-nt kept l.y Mr.

ml family. Cliutirs 1 1|. KI v- drew put.lie at tent

the . -. :in,|:,U in c.-rlain Ynrk-hii<
There \\.is no partieidarisatic.n. l.ut the Ifcir.m U-lieve^ that

an ini|iiin f"ll..\\,..| the publication ot a,,,!

that thel>| ..... I -,-li,il indicate) by th.- n..\ ,-i

rr founded this portion of her novel on
which have come within her

*'llM and vv riling to hack up his indi.

of certain jiri ms in \.-iv-r w j||i

and evidence. U -u, h ih.- CBK h.-r.-V The hospital
is d.-seriLi-d at ].a-e ll'l a- "oM of the in. .-I famous i,,

I/oiidon." In this novel
"
with a piirpoM-." then- is -r an-.-lv

one charact.-r that is even naturally
miseralile heroine herself and
an OOCaOOnal felnalc ac<|iiaint-

as wretched as h.-r-elf.

If course such a study of

human nature at it-

i-onhl not l>e recommended for

mere amusement, hut if the

1'erusal of this |,,.,k may re-

sult in extending our sympa-
thies, in rousing us to earnest
action on befall of "these our

brethren." then the Haron may
honestly recommend This Our
Sister.

THE BABON

B.-W.

Till-: LOOT

.V.'ir Maidservant nnn-li //<.(.-./ irith In '-nlleman

called to set- you. Sir. and said as he were ju-t leavin' town
for some tini(>. Knowin' as >ou didn't want to ] disturlM-d

this morning, I told him as you was //out

Master. Quite right. (T<> himsflf; Sharp girl thi- !

.Vfir Mniil (cheerfully) and told him as I didn't know
when you'd IK> hack again. I- card'l in the 'all. Sir. Ih-

'ave wrote sornethin' on it.

ft-trli,:*
i'

M n;l. Ill, -11 xinlih-iili/ .-nr'ni'jiiiij nj>,

;/'/.<! Oh i

.<//> the escape of a .../ /-j-p,-/,

How long ago V

.Vi-'i- Mni, I (cheerfully). Oh, quite a /<uur. There \v.i-

luggidgi- on the call.

Master (ub*ii/i'i/(/ //<//, l,-x*li/ in <///';. In Mni,! . You can go.

ie,gnndiru I, ''..nfound the idiot! /.

mutteringly to him ~ .MI; r..n:. </,</, (',,,,,., k<-ir.

"I'd?/.'./ t,j rc/ii/ rnin /'/MI/HI////. S

limy !

"
I -hall never see my hundred and fifty again ! . . . .

That ,nts !

[II,
/'< /, .,,// to

alter the form of Jut iiixtructwnt to tlie haml-maiden.
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THE LAST TEST.

INTKHK.ST iii the suggestion that f" r ''"'

last TeM .Match at the Oval the Selection

Committee hhoiild choose only men who
haw iioi previously played cricket is

gro\\ ing apace, ami liall' a million letters

reached I'uwli Ollice on the subject.

The suggestion was first made in this

paper by
"
X. Y. Z.," a gentleman well-

known in cricketing circles, though these

are not his actual initials. After stating

that we had already won the Ashes, he

pointed out that this idea of his would

inculcate in many a hitherto non-player
a deep and lasting love for the game,
while giving the Australians a sporting
chance of winning at least one Test

Match.

Among the many letters received this

week are the following :

One on the Nob for" X. Y. Z"
I >I:AR MB. PUNCH,

" X. Y. Z." is guilty
of an extraordinary misstatement in say-

ing that we have won the Ashes. Have
\\ e ''. 1 deny it. It has been arranged that

the last Test Match is to be played to a

finish. Now suppose that the Austra-

lians win the toss and stay in xintil the

middle of September, When the cricket

season ends. It is obvious that in this

case the conditions of play (which said

distinctly that the fifth match was to be

l>lu i/i'<l to a finish) will not have been

complied with ; thus rendering the

whole series of games null and void. It

is obvious, therefore, that the Ashes are

not won until the fifth test is over. It

is therefore obvious that
"
X. Y. Z." is

a fool. Yours, COMMON SENSE.

[We would poiut out to "Common Sense'
that

"
X. Y. Z." is not a fool. -ED.]

A Suggestion from Norwich .

DEAR MR. PUNCH, As "X. Y. Z." says

(by the way, can this be my old friend

GRACE ?), we have beaten the Australians

at cricket. Why not, then, let the fifth

Test Match be one at lawn, tennis,
in which case I would recommend
FAIRSERVICE of Kent as the English
representative. Or perhaps a Bridge
tournament would be more popular.
THUMPER and ARMSTRONG could be the
A u>t ralian champions. ARMSTRONG would
be sure to have a xtmng hand at Bridge.
Meanwhile let us drink life to the LEES.

Thine, THE OLD 'UN.

[This sort of letter is printed at a uniform

charge of Is. a word. Jokes in italics, 2. ED.]

Another side of the Question.

SIR, How can you discuss such trivial

questions as a'cricket match when Mr.

II'ITR, in the face of repeated rebuffs
from all parties, clings in this miserable

way to ollice ; when the Army is de-

nounced as being even more inefficient

than in 1900 ; when a life and death
war is raging in the Far East

;
and

MISPLACED AFFECTION.
Aunt Jane. "Tula is THE DEAR DOOGIE TIUT I WANTED TO SHOW you, CABIIIE. SHE'S THE

SWEETEST CREATURE. To SEE IIEE WITH HER PCPPIES IS TO WITNESS THE PERFECTION OF MOTHER-
HOOD."

Carrie. "How SWEET! WHERE ABB THE PUPPIES?"

Small Boy.
"
SHE 's EAT 'EM ALL, Miss !

"

when Mr. Bt'RGESS has just failed to

swim the Channel. Yours, PATRIOT.

The remaining 499,997 letters are held
over till next week. Mr. Punch invites

readers to send their ideas of the English
team for the last Test Match, chosen

on the lines suggested by
"
X. Y. Z."

Competitors should avoid giving im-

possible selections such as Queen ANNE
who is dead

; the eldest pigmy, whose

doctor forbids him to play ;
Rev. R. J.

CAMPBELL, who played at his preparatory
school and is therefore ineligible ;

and
the Editor of the Evening Netcs, who has

a competition of his own on, &c., &c.

More Commercial Candour.

MOTORS should be seen before

purchasing."
Adrt. in "Midland Evening A"eir."

VOL. CXXIX.
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ORM- QUESTIONS AND WRITTEN ANSWERS.

[WliT ant a<Up to prim.- :'<rliannurY vro br wku-k

gf oMUOJ mar U denuaii'- i.in
. >l4rr mar DO* b. (Mail

4V UM fnruVer opoon of forww
TV adranliiM ol each an

xtt tor murk.]

i- running \en- Mnall

.! forage hunt

tardlv ruunU at all

)
I

had flitted.

-lay

\verel IT

many candid friends a. .

my wont

worka of referent*.

Those mental aid* which I'arliaineiit |*Tmit,
all due deference,

i<rterial wits.)

Madam ;
nd

That answer given a week ago
It is indeed a desert 1

That misseft you in Mall and Row ;

One has, I grant, to suffer these
privations

Among the annual debts that Duty owes,

Rut yet. believe roe, there are consolations,

More than you might suppose.

Thus, while yon fly to rural spots
].;',.- i !oww) and dress five times a day,

Our . otuin* leave their cots

Top- i 'own a rustic gray ;

I love to see them sampling Nrxaox's column
Auarr's effigy (a certain draw),

iy with rapture tempered by a solemn

Touch of mysterious awe.

affect, in hall or bower,
\\.- - moods to mate your mind,

nest, fairest flower

Of iitelligence behind ;

The Civil Service Clerk who never ceases

From his employ of propping up the State

'Hie I'refu that still <i imposes masterpieces

Superbly up to date.

And One there is, a very god
1 'd spoil my summer just for this,

read the d'ust his feet have trod,

And share the same Metropolis ;

At other time* there seems no special reason

Why he should occupy this earthly sphere,
Hut in the void of London's empty season

He is without a peer.

- the Kditorial fist

With which, in August's dearth of news,

Imaginary scribes insist

. right to air their views;
i know the signature) -familial,"

" Moditr of Hint,"
"
Bnztonian,

"
Rttter Dead "-

He represents the universal silly ass

Alone and on bis bead.

What you would deem the myriad shout

ither, husband, mother, wife,

Touching the i(ue-tim. fraught with doubt,

">Vi.iu/if .Urn H./.I/< thf Mnrrifil l.ifff"

The hints you get ,f dark domestic dramas,

He fakes' them by tin- column that 's his trade),

Clad in a cummerbund and pink pyjamas
in ilir shade.

mi. yon have my answer tliere.

hat I can well afToi.l.

i when you .in- gone cl.-ewhere,

Ti fait- tlie ri^k. of In-ing l.n-<l
;

He mine i.. Ine ,tlioiigh 1 may m-\.-r enter

'Hie prieMly Kini'luni wliere he sits apart)

Within a sliilling radius of the centre

I if Kiiglaiiil's pulsing IP. nt. (>. S.

MR. GARY'S POST BAG.

[Mr \V I. M. CiT, thi owner and practically the king of the Calf of

Man. who in a natoraliaed American, rerrnlly arriv.-,! nt New York.

Mr. CAIT ia looking for an American jmrrliawr f r the island.]

THE Calf of Man is If) the I>le,.f .Man what the Isle of Wight
is to Knglaml. wlial Tasman \n-tralia. what Sicily is

to Italy. When the Isle of Man wa* finished thereWM a little

bit over, and that Ux-ame tlieCalf of Man. The popular idea

that the phrase refers to Mr. 11 MI CAINK'S leg is a vulgar

error, fine though that leg be. (" He has a leg," is a well-

known Manx saying of its greatest son.) Nr ha> this Calf

anything to do with the same Ma Hjol ,N<I, though
it took a first prize at Smithlield. and has frequently ri'ceived

honourable mention at the Agricultural Hall. The great veal

at Laxey was cut from it. For years it lias been in the

possession of the CARV family, an aneestn-> -f Mr CAKY having

perfected there the strain of fowls which arc known as Mother

Cory's chickens all the world over. Many illustrious men
have visited the island, the visitors' book at the great house

including such names as Mr. GL.UWTOXK, W. HRF.ARIJ.Y, Lady
JOXKP, EZEKIFJ, WOODSTAFF (ex-Mayor of lW>tle),&c. A work
entitled Highvayt and Byuayt in the <'<ilf j M<in has just
been rejected by Messrs. MACMIIJ.VN, while the island is

among those which have not yet embraced fiscal reform.

No sooner was Mr. GARY'S intention made public than

thousands of offers and letters of curiosity poured in upon
him, so much so that a white steam motor-van has had to

take the place of the old hand-propelled barrow in which
the post of the Calf of Man has hitherto been carried within

human memory.
Among Mr. CART'S most interesting letters are the fol-

lowing :

FBOM MR. BALFOCR'S PRIVATE SECRETARY.

The Prime Minister wishes to ascertain what is the popu-
lation of the Calf of Man, and what are their views on

questions of the day. Also, is there good knee-room for a

tired statesman, and would the purchaser have absolute

rights to refuse landing to strangers? There are certain

persons whom he desires not to see or hear ag:ln for wine

centuries, and unless he is assured' of no danger of attack

from them he would not proceed with the negotiations. An
early reply will oblige.

FBOM Sm HEX-BY CAMPBEIX-BAXNTJIMAK'S PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Sir HESRY CAJIPBEIJ.-HAXXKIIMAS- instructs me to write to

inquire the price of your island. He is just now looking
out for a quiet spot where he can at last be an absolute

leader, and the description of your property promises well.

He is prepared, if that will influence your reply, to change
his name permanently to Sir HKNKY CAMPBKU.-CALFOMAN.
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NEARLY DONE.
VOICE FROM THE TUG.

" BRAVO ! JUST KEEP AFLOAT AND YOU 'LL DRIFT IN !

"

AHTH-R B-LF-R.
" CAN'T DO MUCH DRIFTING AGAINST A TIDE LIKE THIS. YOU 'D BETTER

STAND BY, IN CASE YOU'RE WANTED."
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OUR VILLAGE CRICKET CLUB.
THE SQUIRE SAID HE COULD PRODUCE A TEAM TO BEAT THE VILLAGE ON BAIK HOLIDAY. IT WAS CERTAINLY A CLOSE THINQ. WHEN

COLONEL BLAIZE, THEIR LAST MAS, CAME IN, THEY WERE ONLY FIVE RUNS BEHIND. SPINNER THEN PLAYED A BOLD GAME. HE TOOK HIMSELF
OFF, AND PUT ON A SLOW BOWLER WITH A MOST GHASTLY BREAK FROM THE LEO, AND, BY JoVE ! THE COLONEL WAS CAUGHT OFF HIS OI.OVE
FIRST BALL. SOME OF THE FELLOWS HEARD HTM SAYISQ, AS HE GLANCED BOUSD AFTER TAKING CENTRE, THAT HE HAD NEVER SEEN THE FIELD
PLACED SO RIDICULOUSLY WHEN HE WAS AT ETON.

FBOM THE EMPEROR LEBALDY.

(Translation^

SIR, You have an island for sale. I am a buyer of islands.
Not only islands but deserts too. Anything in fact. What
is the price ? You have but to name it. Address me at the

Cecil, where I shall be arranging for my Calf of Man
Viceroy and standing army. JACQUES.

FROM ME. ANDREW CAHKEGIE.

(Cable.)

Beg offer Free Library to Calf of Man inhabitants,
no idea island existed or would have made offer before.

Had

FROM MR. MABMADUKE CROCK.

SIR, I have for some time past been looking for a quiet
place where I could practise putting and driving, and so far
as I can see your island is just the spot. What do you want
for it per ann. ? I am not rich, and I should prefer to rent it

on a lease not repairing. I am a very careful man, and
should hand it over in perfect condition at the end of the
time. I shall take VARDON'S book with me and really work

hard, for at present I am quite the worst player on our (the
West Frognal) links. Yours faithfully,

MARMAOTKE CROCK.

FROM A FAMOUS NOVELIST.

SIR, I trust you will not adhere too strictly to your
intention of selling the Calf of Man to an American. An
island BO near England should be offered first to an

Englishman or an Englishwoman. My home at Stratford-

on-Avon, although charming, furnishes none but municipal
breezes, and I often find myself pining for sea-air and that
seclusion which it is difficult for a fellow-townswoman of

SHAKSPEARE to obtain. Please let me know what you are

asking for your island with the indelicate name (which can,

however, quickly be altered), and I will let you know my
decision. I see a great future for the islanders in strong
Christian hands, and I, at any rate, if I once undertook to

govern, would never shirk the task. In time, who knows but
we might influence the Isle of Man itself for good ?

Awaiting your reply, I am, MARIE CORELLI.

To players not selected for the final Test Match we recom-
mend the popular ditty :

"
Ain't I no use, Mr. Jackson ?" >
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DAINTY ANIMALS.
THE correspondetHf in the >'/-f<ifor

on the i f fastidiousness in
aniiiuLn bavin.,

the culm, ntempor.i
.era havr :

'!: I'unek'i offices, a aeWtion fnin
which he baa the pleasure of now I

before his reu.:

uiiiiejw in animals i.* not, aa
rs would aean

nk. lite exclusive monop.
'

-

'

. .
- *** . I . \ .

tchon kept a pet oyster in a aalt-

water fountain, ami need '

on condensed mdk i

interesting crustacean.
HMN r i . t:., | ,:.. : ',.' / . !.'.;,
a delicate reference to CLEOPATRA'S
:. .. rioM f. daap i .r btahsj
singularly tame and friendly Imt on one
occasion my wife's aunt inadvertently
gave it a macaroon instead of a cracknel.
Incredible aa it may seem. Mark Antony
waa so incensed that he lut the I.

his benefactress and remained in sulky
.- .::: .-...-. ,:

His mistress never got over the H

gave up her villa at Arcachon and died

shortly afterwards at Schaffhauaen, af .

an operation for cataract. My first wife, y^1^^ '.". ''',''

VK
\
imt

.
v -

/""j
I need hardly add, has also

bean almost entirely free fnim the in- 'value if any of my momentous undcr-

:u which I have suffered inter taking. ^ rt such was the modesty and
1 was an sdergruduati :i from publicity evinced liy this

at R.i

A pri/i of O\f..rd I may perhaps lx- not only did

|TIIIIIII| to add that my s..n, who was pla.-e his name
awardc-l a half M iv for An -hery, and would Imt

I the loBgest bow on record in I

u.i.s just written to me
l.i Kty that he ho-s

started a pok) dull in which all the

thfiil ( Uab ii ! tli.ii

use to allow me to

the title-page, Imt
even consent to my mention-

in the Preface In politic- lie

.-ret to have to u>e tin

tense, but he died prematurely after

inadvertently eating wveral croquet
<< mounted on ostriehes. The lialls, which he iniMik fur suet dumj>-

game as thus pl.m.l i-

far taster and i -nig than when

ponies are used. Cnfortonatab the

a have a way at times of suddenly
swallowing the bolls and even ti

Ii causes a difficulty in

ing the score.

\ ;I\R.

The t'hotrbtntt, Hoylake, fhrthire.

lings, his favourite dish a staunch

Tory, and the men- mention of the name
of the 1'uki- "f I >M.'N-lllKK was enough

.'e him to trai. fury. His
a- tilled |iy a line Mastodon from

I I
'

'

: ning which I

'

I- in a
further letter. 1 am. Sir. Ac

.

II II llovvoitni.

SIR, When I was quartered at Mazii ^''
I" lu 'n n '^ r> '

t - '" cloning this

; Xever Land shortly
illuminativi

before the Crimean War. my constant '' ' 1 "-" "" ;l1 ' 1 '' '" l^int the

companion in my hunting expedition-
wh of Sir Hnrar HOWOBTH'S inten

wae a remarkably' intelligent .

|;'"''
r - "1'idi e\ten.|l to upvvar

tan Tasmanian J, and contained a_photogph
rf its whiskers 1 chri>tem-i| it

Lord Dundreary and taught it the use
of fire-arms, as our camp was constantly

being sniped by the aborigines who

of the Mammoth, with Sir HKNIIV sitting
iu trunk.

departs
this life, Imt I have been unable to

ascertain what became of Mark Antony.
I am, Sir, Ac.

"

Hotel I'upp, Karltbad, Hohemia.

-Your interesting article on the

subject of dainty animals prompts me
to send you the following pliica]
notes on my dog Li-Poo, whose great-
great-grandfather, an Iui|-ri.il t'how ol

the purest strain, formed part of the loot
of the Summer Palace in 1860, and was
brought home by my father, Captain
TALBIT, R.X. I.i-l'oo is now about nine

yean old, and on my coming to :

at Hoylake in 1901 at once took the
keenest interest in golf, and was very
fiuickly initiated into the mysteries of
the game and trained to act as a caddie.
The authorities at first protested, but as
my handicap is one of the highest in the

Royal Liverpool Hub soon withdrew
their objections. What, however, I wish
to point out is that, although thoroughly
Anglicised in all his w Mill,
in one important particular, illustrates

. f
anmum.

Nothing will induce him to make any-
thing but a Chinese tee. Mr. JOHX
BALL, Mr. HABOLD HILTON, and Mr. JOBS
GRAHAM have all in turn tried to
break him of this habit, but in vain.

Personally I have come to prefer it to

any other variety, especially with a slice

tanon, and since adopting it have

CHARIVARIA.
" 5a nunoured that the ( .ern-

"'

ie time has not

naval

dexterous in throwing the lioomening.
But the curious thing alxmt mv cat was
this, that although an adept in the use of !',"'"

t 18 n
.

b?ut

the rifle he was never really happv until
' "were ;

?
sk ' n

I presented him with a Manser 'pistol.
" "' f' -

.

with which he attain.-.! a proficiency
Im '" t al"OI18

the^natio,,..
little sluirt of miraculous. ( hi my return
to Kngland I presented the "faithful Meanwhile, very little enthusiasm has

animal to Sir Il.umv I'ARKES, in whose been aroused in Rntmia al the news that

service he remained till his death. My
:" 1 " t '"' r "f IT battleships, which was

only other experience of this fastidious- considered a total loss, has been i.

ness in animals was in the case of an ^v ^e Japanese.

Edinburgh Rock Pigeon, which took
snuff freely, but had a rooted objection The KeicJisloU oaks that the Haiti,

to Virginian tobacco, which invariably -s ' 'all be closed to foreign warship.-. Iil*i- *1.1 . fm

heightened the pitch of its coo.

1 am, Sir, Ac.,

\V. GREENER.

P.S. I forgot to mention that

looks as if the (JermanH wanted to have
all the hitting below the Hell.

It is stated that China will submit a
uigui, IK uirin lull luai Hi i . , , , , .

brother olli.er of mine, who was after- large
,"i

f"r llal"a e ^oneto her tern

wards killed in a cab accident at Picca- !"'
at the forthcoming Peace Conf, ,

lilly Circ-us, had a pet Southdown sheep
il

.,'f
.
unllk

,

el
.
v

. however, that 1,,-r demand
nrhk-li would eat Neapolitan ices but

tke" ""wnJli * i" f--lt thatwould eat Neapolitan ices, but
iad an invincible antipathy to red
currant jelly.

she should not have got in the way.

'I he Zionist Inquiry Committee hasQ .... * Jinjuni * UUUJUUPO HUB
BIR, Wben engaged on tlie compila- reported unfavourably on the trad of
m of myUtttory of the Mongols I had land in East Africa which ,

dwarf Mammoth who rendered me to the Zionists by the Briti-i
! assistance in the sifting and ment. The territory is declared ;

if materials, which he was able infested by wild leasts and l.y dan
opek out of their pigeon-holes with his ! native tribes, who would r. -anl .lew ,-h

ik with extraordinary rapidity and colonists as enemies to he harassed ,

%*"**%*' ^5 **" about ^00 -ve? aU Pow'bl* ways- Th-
and posaessod a remarkably retentive in Russia, where most of the /,,,m >ts

nemory, I need hardly say that his local
i nowledge greatly contributed to the

now are, discourage them from this new
'nii-rprise.
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In connection with tin- forthcoming
visit of tlio British Association to lihode-

si;i, tin- British Smth Africa Company
has issued a special set of stamps,

the

design on which ivpivseuU a view ol

the Victoria i'alls. The proposal that

the stamps should bear tko legend,
"What, a Fall was there, my country
men !

" was vet<x'il at the last moment as

smacking too much of advertisement.

A thief who broke into the Central

Sch<x>ls at, Scarborough last week stole

live Bibles, and a reader of the Daily
Mail writes to ask,

"
Should clergymen

criticise him?
"

A venerable burglar of eighty-two
made his appearance in the Xorth Lon-

don Police Court the other day. It is

not, we believe, generally known how
the intirmities of age handicap the mem-
bers of this profession. At the portico
of a house in Kensington Park Gardens
there are two life-sized dogs carved out

of stone. Not so long ago, on a dark

night, a poor housebreaker, whose sight
was beginning to fail him, spent over

two hours trying to poison these beasts.

A Kilburn gentleman mounted an

omnibus about fifty yards the wrong side

of a penny fare, and then refused to pay
the extra penny

" on principle." He has

now had to pay the penny, and five

shillings costs. This, we suppose,
is

what is known as principle and interest.

There is no satisfying some people.
Messrs. XEWNES have published an edition

of Gulliver's Travels at the moderate

price of one penny. A bookseller informs

us that a lady customer refused to pur-
chase it the other day on learning that

the price was net, and not subject to

discount.

Judge LUMLKY SMITH has, we think,

been somewhat unjustly criticised for

deciding, in a recent case, that claret-

jugsand vases are necessaries ofmarriage.
Family jars are, of course, an almost

unavoidable feature of the married state.

In fining a dairyman for selling milk
deficient in fat, Mr. DICKINSON said,

"Change your cows, and try a different

breed." The dairyman is now anxious
In meet someone who will take inferior

n>\\s in exchange for good ones.

While taking notes of evidence at

Glamorgan Assizes, Mr. Justice PHILLI-

KI; wrote with his left hand when tired

of using his right. Ambidexterity may
compensate to some extent for Justice's

blindness.

The scluxjls have "
broken up," and

the stickleback season has opened in

Iriflt 1'iit (la liaxliful 'Kridyet).
" LOOK IT, BliiMJET HE DAIII.IN'.

Off OXY HAY IN THE WEEK FOR A SIGHT OF TEll BEAUTIFUL EYES !

"
SlIURE AN' I 'D CfT ME HEAD

London waters. On Monday last, we
are informed, in St. James's Park a

youth landed a magnificent specimen
almost an inch in length, and its weight
was such tliat the bent pin almost broke
under its load.

The teaching of shooting in schools is

an idea which has been welcomed by
boys all over the country as being
calculated to cause them to be more

respected by their masters.

A man who sells matches at Hammer-
smith has only just received twelve

shillings as his share of the prize-money
earned while he was engaged in blorkade

1 work during the Crimean War. We
understand that the Department re-

sponsible for the delay is known as the

Blockhead Department.

An immense impetus has been given
to the Teetotal movement by a report

just issued from the Government labora-

tory showing the large percentage of

proof spirit contained in temperance
drinks.

A CORRESPONDENT forwards to us a copy
of Punch, nearly two years old, which he
discovered at the top of a mountain on
the now famous Whitworth estate. If

there is much more treasure of this kind
in these coal-fields we can well under-
stand the action of the German Syndi-
cate. They know they have got hold of

a good thing.
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NATURE STUDIES.
THE ST. BoutAMD Purrr.

was busih ." a sunny
..f tbe g.r U'WMa b\rge f.u >ft Udl ..f fur.

partly white partly tawny in :1 he a
just

lea

weeks old. Though be bod U-ft hi* mild kind mouM
three week* ago, be bad <

WM perfectly happy
M tbe favourite of a largr family

U who had given him th* iui|>rtunt name of l*o, and

devoted to the com--

time M WM not spent in i
lam.

A present, M! say. be WM busily < -<""''>

comer of tbe gar -er a time be WM ober
:

- .:.:- Hi ! .
- ... :.'--l to their impen M

preset) .ill answer he wagged . '> aid

proceeded very eagerly nh his task, M if be knew that tbe

time be would be allowed to spend m- n it WM-. ; tung short.

He WM again called >ug bin own ti\.-! ideaa about
'

. :- .. ;:.... , f , !.- i:. :., . !..- . ,!?-. t.- I DOt 1 bl H
One of bis mistresses approached him, whereupon he turned

over on his back and waved 1 Jy in

the air. It WM then discovered that the object of his absorb-

ing labours WM an old and dirty piece of shoe-leather. On

being rebuked he rolled round, sat up on his haunches and

presented
a paw to bis rebukrr. The leather was offered to

bis gaxe, but be looked at it with a distant and unrecoguising

eiprtssion, and then by a swift and lumbering movement,
which waa more eloquent than any verbal acknowledgment
of guilt, escaped into the neighbouring bushes.

From this retreat he WM coaxed after a cautious interval,

and WM then persuaded to cross the lawn to a spot where the

household cat WM taking a morning siesta. Tbe cat, an

ancient retainer wbo had seen and despised a king series of

puppies, and had in her time lived on terms of intimate friend-

ship with a retriever, paid no attention whatever to his

approach. This indifference appeared to annoy him, for after

considering her for a few moments he gave a short bark, and

then, pouncing heavily, attempted to bite her in the tail.

His punishment WM prompt and his yells were piercing. No
dog, be seemed to complain, had ever been so profoundly
misunderstood before, nor had a disinterested tender of affec-

tion ever been ao unworthily received. The cat, however,

blinkingly resumed her indifferent attitude, and the puppy
took refuge under a garden chair.

Hence he WM carried towards the house, bearing on his

face an expression of angelic mtnaa and resignation.

Having been deposited outside an open garden window, he
WM ordered repeatedly not to move, while bis mistresses

went to an upper room for a biscuit. As soon as they were

gone be rose, and made a slow and painful ascent up the

three steps which led from the garden through the window
into the empty room. An inviting sofa was gaping for him,
and he managed alter several falls to ascend into it. The
only other oocupat t of tbe sofa WM a book, and on tins he

rapturously concentrated his attention and his teeth. Five
minutes afterwards he WM discovered still hard at work, and
surrounded by minute fragments of literature.

This incident led to another injustice, but was scon followed

by the
presentation

of the biscuit. His wounded honour

having thus been salved he was taken to a pond in order that

he might observe the water-lilies. The attraction proved so

great that be immediately fell into tbe water. He was rescued

by hie scruff, and having been thus diminished to a tenth of
la-, farmer magnitude l,e .,, , .,m. I t. U.- kitcii.-:, t- U-

dried before the fire and restored to bis proper siae. A bowl
of milk WM given !o him. He drank half, put both his fore-

pawn in the rest and upset the bowl. After tin* be went to

sleep, and tbe cook and tbe kitchen-iuaid alternately fell <>\cr

him until lunch WM ready

LAYS OF A LONDONER.
Si CAIIU.KISK'S BY mi: T"wut.

"A B03E 1- '"""I would smell as HV

.f ,//!/' luculiraticms,

A worthless sophicm c.ntri\r<l t.> rlu-.it

- ungt-r of her nt-.tr relations;

Tlic Lin^uaxe *>li. "
|

<*-lir t.mcli,

Hut ran 'l U- i-allnl mi argument as Hiirh.

long ago I happened to devour

A tale 'twas l>-nt mo by maiden aunt

Bearing die name -S/. < 'niln-rini-'s l<j the Toutr,

I'.v .\iv-W"Jilll. or it may have IM-CU IU>AM
;

Tin' lx.il i-i'lonr w> enhaiice.l the plot

That 1 reM lived to go and see the spot.

I'liineil with the |.ioiiii'r'
n j.ortentous /e.il

I weiidul ea^iwanl l>\ aii early train.

And ultimately eased my labouring i i

( if sulphur in a plare called Mincing 1-ane
;

Twehe minutes' steady walking by the clock

iht me in contact with St. CatherineV l>ivk.

t'.itherine's by the Tower
'

the name recalls

.uiis of mullioned windows, gabled roofs ;

- in fact, a world ol grimy v.

And beery loafers and the clang of hoofs;

An air of calm repose an old-world nook

Should have been there : it u -

o* there in the Ixxik !

was no haunt of peace, but din of wheels

Banging on cobble-stones that rang again ;

Mi n roared aloud aud urchins let off .-|i;.-.iU

Hilariously, while down a neighbouring lane

Three large policemen stemmed a brave carouse,

Prising a wrathful docker off his spouse.

The Tower was there of course ;
one knew the place

Where as a child one earned an aching head

Gazing on armour, battle-axe and mace,
And furtively consuming ginger-bread ;

Viewing the dungeon where without a doubt
Bad RICHAHD snuffed his little nephews out.

It seemed imposing then ; but now the Tower
Fades into insignificance beside

That triumph of the age of steel and power,
The Bridge that spans the river's thronging tide

;

No old-world nook, one felt, could still be there,

Next to that huge hydraulic thoroughfare !

I passed inside the Dock, where winches creak,
And carmen bawl and donkey-eugines gr

And all the air is heavy with the reek
Of tea and tar and pepper and ozone

;

And presently a porter, ripe with ale.

Struck me amidships with a heavy bale.

I turned away, and everywhere I went
Men viewed my presence with profound disdain,

And one low fellow caused some merriment

Saying,
"
'Ere 's ALLY SLOPEB back again !

"

u as I left, policemen bade me stand,
And searched my clothes for casual contraband.

A roee, I mused, though called another name
(A turnip, y), might haply smell as sweet ;

St. Catherine's by the Tower might do the same,
If known as Shadwell or East Smith Held Street ;

It i-< the intellect and not the nose
i in which the name's deo-ptive charms impose!

ALGOL.
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AN UNPARDONABLE MISTAKE.

Short-sighted Old Lady.
" FoiiTER !

"

THE GREAT HANDKERCHIEF PROBLEM.

DEAR MR. PUNCH, Knowing that you
are, and have ever been, the friend and
adviser of the distressed, be they old or

young, of the stronger or of the weaker
sex, I come to you for assistance in a
matter of paramount I may almost say
vital -importance.

It concerns handkerchiefs. A paltry

thing, cries some scoffer, to bring to the
notice of one so august ! Yet is it a

oaltry thing? Has not the falling of a

lady's handkerchief decided ere this the
fate of many a male mailed warrior?
And is it less worthy of consideration
now that on it rests the tranquillity of
one of your most devoted admirers among
the fair sex ? For I count myself still

imong the fair, though my age I may
weathe it to you Is forty-seven. You
will not, I am sure, refuse me a hearing
on a matter even so trivial as a handker-
hief. The question is, what am 1 to do
with mine when I go to Mrs. CATTI.INT;-
TIN'S ( iiirden Party next Friday week ?

You see, I intend to wear my pink,
t is not quite new, but the chiffon can
>e pressed, and Mrs. WELLADY was only
saying to me the other day how nice it

ooked. 1 liad intended to wear my
eseda green with the orange yoke,' but

r wasn't quite sure about it, because.

although it has always looked most

becoming, Miss BARKLET happened to be
at the dressmaker's (Miss TONKIN, you
know, at the corner), when I took it to

be turned, and, as I've repeatedly
remarked, you never can tell what Miss
BARKLET will say, and she says the most
horrid things when she likes. So, as I

was telling you, I was uncertain about

j my green, though it 's really the smartest
: thing I've got, but after what Mrs.
WELLABY said about my pink my mind
was made up. The pink it was to be.

Now, when I first had my pink not
so very long ago I was particular to

j

have the sleeves made full large, so that
I could put away my handkerchief in

one of them. For as you know, or per-
haps you don't, the sleeve is the only
place left us for that purpose- -the

fashions change so. Quite between our-

selves, I can well remember the time
when we had pockets in our under-skirts.

|

After that came the pocket concealed in

a fold, which was always rather diffi-

cult to find, and awkward, especially in

a crowd, even if you knew the way to it.

Next came Dorothy bags those little

ribbony things we carried on our
wrists. I went in for one, though 1

must confess it was more to keep in the
fashion than because I liked them. They
looked stylish, but they soon went out.

Then we took a hint from our men folk,
who carried their handkerchiefs in their

cuffs, and ours reposed in our sleeves.

That lasted till quite recently. In fact,

here the mode only changed the other

day. You probably know better than I

when it changed in London, for down in

Pedlington Magna we have to look to

Lady MARKISH, the Squire's wife, who
generally manages a day or two in town
with her cousin some time during the

year, and this year she only did it last

week-end. I don't approve of this new
craze for week-ending, do you? It's

too much gadding about. Well, as I

was saying, I'd decided on my pink
chiffon for the garden party when who
should I see coming down the street but

Lady M. with her sleeves cut short to the

elbow.

Now I can easily shorten the sleeves
of my pink, for it 's just a question of

picking out the insertion, and they will

practically fall apart. Five minutes will

do that, but and it is here that I want
your advice where am I to put my
handkerchief? With kind regards to

Mrs. Punch, Yours expectantly,
PRISTILLA PRIM.

PAX ETONENSIS. The Eton College
Volunteers will now, it is said, be dis-

banded, the time of WARRE being over.
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YACHTING MODES.
"A! lieu* OMETSIFG THAT ILL OCTHIWT tor, MAIA HALF

Vr /f.
" Wl! HUM HAT> roMUtU TO PEOTI.K JiOWAMTg. FlMT IT '* SCH-KWXLW KOK HOUSES, AM. M. 7111^' I

III, I

*o fATitxc wrra rau* KC* IA>!"

SHOULD PORT) iTICISK

"BRADSHAW"?
Finn> by the example of the Daily

\l"lt, which has unearthed many opinion*
on a similar topic. Vr. Punch has plea-
sure in presenting the following borrowed

plums :

Sir Ouvn LQDG* write* (without

ning porters) . To suppose that

rreent edition is infallible and free

from critici-m in the light of growing
knowledge is only possible to a person
of considerable ignorance. Indeed, the

whole notion of
"
infallibility

"
is

tially a superstition, wherever it is to be

fuond ; so that emendation and criticism,

from the point of view of historical and

linguistic Ksearch, ought to be welcome ;

nor should any one be surprised if some
errors of fact, as well at a gradual

expanding of spiritual perception, are

found in that magnificent and venerable

but heterogeneous collection of poetical
and other inspired writings which form
the series of time-tables accepted as

canonical by travellers of the past, and
, 1.

!

1.
'

:,-...

Mr. EOQO Sunxnr writes: I have

only had to do with porters but once in

my life. That was'when three of them

fought fur my hand-bag, in ignorance
that it In-Ill 18 cwt. of dumb-Delhi. I

nettled the dispute by carrying the bag,
Dorters and all, to a cab which broke

down. Since then I hare done my own

porterage,
and the profession, so far as

I am concerned, is out of work. It

seems to me that they may an well fill

in their spare time criticising Bradslmic

.IB anything else.

Mr. JOHN POBTEK writes: Tin* only
criticism I have to make en Bradthair \<

that it gives very scanty information

about horse-boxes. Personally I never

go by rail between two racing stables.

I always use a motor.

"TRAIN UP A WIKK, KTC.

A LADY Manager of a "housewifery
"

centre (in connection with public elemen-

tary 1 1 wards the following
jewels from an Examination Paper .

Q. Give rules for choosing a house.
A. Do not live near a aemertery for

if you do the ground will crack in the

night and a gurm will come up into your

house and in the morning you will fW
vt'i-y ill ami the doctor will say it i-

poisoning and tin -n- i> no hop'-.

Q. What is meant by
"
Personal ( V;m-

"

.1 By personal cleanliness we mean

keeping our brothers 'and siMt-r- <-lcan

and wiij-liinp them every week and not

letting the little pours get filled up.

Q. Name some common ailments and
their remedies.

.4. Toothache. Have it ilrawi/ lint if

you are afraid keep it warm.

Corns. Soak the feet thoroughly in

strong soda water then ruh them off

with pumice stone, do not cut them off.

0. What is meant l>y a person l>eing
"
Thrifty

"
?

A. A thrifty person i* t-trong mi'l well

made and can eat a lot ami i. never

hardly poorly. A thrifty person is one
who thrives.

Q. Give rules for the feeding of

babies.

A. A baby should have nothing only
milk or it is liable t<> choke and not get

digested properly and it suffer* gret
agonies from the follie* of its parents.
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A 'PUNCH D'HONNEUK.
[The French Fleet's return visit to Spithead, August 9th.]
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
EXTRACTED FROM THE DIARY OF TOBT, M.P.

'

'A PRETTY KETTLE OF FISH."

Brother Arthur has but a poor
"
basket

"
to set before the Friars as the result of his long sitting. Brothers Henry and John do not

much relish having to sit up till past midnight to help him cook it.

House of Commons, Monday, July 31.
" The measures are few

; but where
are the Innocents?"
Thus C.-B. sternly addressing PKINCE

ARTHUR across the Table. Had just

accomplished the task that falls to lot of

Leader of House at this time of the year.

Cast to the wolves ten out of twelve Bills

promised in KING'S Speech. Twelve
little niggers ;

now there were two.

With that disregard of usage that vexes

soul of Opposition, ruffles equanimity
of C.-B., PKINCE ARTHUR had not

even mentioned the abandoned Bills.

Customary for PREMIER, massacring his

progeny, to say a few \rords of pained
regret over their untimely corses. That
well enough for predecessors like DIZZY,
Mr. G., or even the ARTHUR BALFOUR of

last year. At close of another Session,
with temperature 82 in the shade of

Ministerial camp, 104 in irritated Oppo-
sition ranks, not disposed to say a word
more than necessary.
The thing presented itself in mathe-

matical form. Had he really promised
twelve measures in KING'S Speech ?

Very well
;

if only two were carried, ten

must have been dropped. Q. E. D.

Why worry round their untimely tombs ?

Let the dead past bury its Bills. The

thing to do was to wind up everything
so as to clap up the shutters on the 12th,

possibly the 10th.

At the end of seven minutes PRINCE
ARTHUR blandly surveyed the astonished
and angered Opposition, who began to

perceive he had a fresh surprise in

store.

"I have briefly, but I think ade-

quately," he sweetly said, "stated the

conditions with regard to the remaining
business of the Session."

" No !

"
roared the Opposition. He

liad resumed his seat
; nothing for it but

the raging almost inarticulate C.-B. to

rise and follow.

Then came JOHN REDMOND, "with all

the vehemence at my command "
as he

diffidently put it, protesting against the

neglect of Ireland by the Imperial
Parliament.

"As far as Irish interests are con-

cerned," he shouted,
" we might as well

have had no Session at all." Which is

a little invidious, considering the dis-

proportionate number of nights conceded
to claim of Irish Members for Irish Bills

and Irish Votes, not to mention daily

appropriation of one-half of the Question
hour. Next CROOKS and DON'T KEIR

HARDIE, Codlin and Short of a later day,
tumbled over each other in effort to

show whom it might concern that he

was the friend of the Unemployed.
At twenty minutes past seven House

crowded in anticipation of division. An
hour earlier the Benches being nearly

empty PRINCEAKTHUR thought time oppor-
tune for winding up debate. But DON'T
KEIR HARDIE, in character of Short, having
early in debate championed cause of the

Unemployed, Codlin CROOKS took his

turn, and in the excitement engendered
by the fervour of his oratory talked the
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., ,f nothing luil
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flJi a (.inn .UH auth.w would Blireljr
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i ..rliament

advance WM apprehen- M that in
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.

, nielli dixeit iill.-nli.in

quoted auth
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become the mart

age. This cm-

, man ; y i. when

|o de
I !..(. I paaaage appears

in bin

n of the

herein ahowa how
a Uorernment which does not possess

the confidence of the country, haa lost

ita bold on Mouse of Commons, but

nevertheless rlings to office, is no longer
an authoritative body

"It becomes," he aererely wrote, "a

group of personages."
The luminous treatise in which this

gem ia entombed waa written aome

years ago. Appropriateness of paaaage
to Ministry of to-day obvious It i*

what tbe Opposition Press and right lion

gentlemen on Front Bench have been

saying at length for weeks. The joy of

the thing comes in when the dictum is

recited with Anon blushing on thr

Treasury Bench, one of
"
a group of prr-

aunagna" whom his prophetic aonl dis-

cerned and r-ci<gniaea whilst htdl afar off.

the frequent occasions when this

terrible indictment lias been trutu-d out.

Axmx haa aaamnrd far-away look, aa if

be heard for tbe first time, on the

authority of anonymous writer, that thr

Constitution had any LAW or Custom.

To-day all is changed. He went to bed
bat night humming to himself :

Toa moat wak aod call tat aariy, call me *ar)r.

oiasr daar;
TrMBorro.il ba Ik* asp|Mat UM of all tbe

MXswYsar;
Of aU ih glad New Tear, moihrr. the maddaat

For I'M to ba <[i o' ibe May. mother, I m
lo ba Qoetn o' tbe May.

Tbe " Woolwich Intuit
"

in Action.

Mr Will Crook* apaak* up for the Unemployed
with rare humour and pathos.)

(mm the . profoundly important topic

committed to his charge.
At the outset his anticipation Reemed

rv.ili^il. When lie nse in a nnxlerately

cnmiletl Hiniw MeniU-rs with one accord

alao stood up. Thin not unusual at

public mwtinga when popular orator

present- hiinst-lf u|K>n platfonn. '<

drew his breath quickly ;
w.nt.il for

the rlitw which, he undersUKKl, usually

accompanied micli Haltering (leinonstra-

tion. Hut what was this? MeiulxTs

being on their legs, not only remain, il

pn*ct, but made for the door. In time
minutes the place was a wilderness.

With the exception of ALFRED LMTKLTDX
even the group of perxnnngra on the

Trraaury Hcnch bnike up and fled.

The Parliamentary Secretary to the

Education Ronrd hod prepared his eaaay
and must deliver it, even in the depress-

ing circumstances that surrounded him.

So he went on in l.-v.-l \irc for the full

space of an hour, AUKKD LYTTEI.TOS-, who
like* alow lobe, gallantly seeing th.-

performance out liutinni done. In
Committee of Supply.

WHAT TO DO WITH OUR SOHS.

HIM- at I.m:RATtR>: AS A C.VRK.KR.

Win not'/ Here is a j.rof.

.l.-nunding small outlay of capital i-vrn

f.mntain |--n .-an In- pOICBMed for

.it which any young man
,,f moli-r.ite iiiilustry may secure for

himself an iiuinne such as a 1"" cmc<!ian

iniglit not despi-.-. At the time iu

which wean- fortunate en.mgli t.> live,

i of jMipular iHlucation, the

igiiig c-irculiilion <if the less ex|'ii-

,n ,. i and the pulilication of

hiich Miluni.-- as //ic l,> mnhf Mnnrii htj

H'ri/i',. lia\e happily removed

the lit.-iiir\ profession from the narrow-

ing control of mere genius to the wider

acti\iiics of a recognised i ommen ial

enter]
In this i-oiinectioti it is interesting and

\aluaM.- I" learn that by an appropriate
ili.-t ihe l.il.-rary Tendenc-y can today lie

ped to any r."|iiisite degree. It is.

however, obvious that this proceea of

:oiuic culture, or fi-eding the

Haiui'.
'

merely in its infancy,

lie fore long e may doubtless hope that

the researches of such scientific explorers

OS Mr. I'".' -M' I Milt:- will enable them

to determine with accuracy the
|

foods provoiMtive of various phases of

literary development.
It may thru v.-ry |n>ssibl\ 1 .- dttOOVend

that while an exclusive indulgent e in

Tomato Nuts and l'ot;-am ( 'offe<' will

result -na in the case of the anti

that charming little bnehurf, Thr l!n<i<l

t> WMritte'm a certain j'Licid and

equable style admirably adapted to what

might be termed Farinaceous Fiction.

quite another diet is indicated for the

cultivation of more robust methods.

The phosphate properties of shell tish

being already known, we believe that the

time is not far distant when the mtluencc

of these comestibles upon modern liter.i

ture (especially when taken late at night i

will receive scientific recognition.

Of the pursuit of letters as a re-

munerative industry it is to I

that there are to day two great method*

by which a respectable competence may
IH> derived from literary work :

l'.\ writing a Successful Novel.

By inventing a Hair 1/ition.

The latter, however, is a process too

highly esoteric for discussion in a i>opu-

lar journal.
To write n Successful Novel you will

require three things plot, character*.

and local colour. With regard to the

first of these we would urge the novice

not to be unduly disheartened by the

failure to secun- absolute originality.
After all, plots are bound to be limited

in nuniU-r, and even should yours
resemble in outline some previous work
of say Mr.TBoiiA.s-ll.viii,\ or.Mr.< ,

MKRKIMTH, you may always !>< consoled
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THE UNEMPLOYED QUESTION AGAIN.
The Rector. "Now, MY GOOD MAN, IF Yon oo UP TO THE HARVEST FIELD, I AM SURE YOU WILL oni WORK."

Tramping Tim. "
BEDAD, SOR, IT 's NOT WOEK I

'

WANTIN', IT 's NOURISHMENT."

jy the reflection that the treatment will

probably be very different. The image
of Captain FRASER of JMerjee fame
need have no terrors for you.

Note, by the way, that originality of
method is vastly more important than

originality of manner. A report that
lis MS. is invariably written in a dark
room with luminous ink will in itself be
ilmost as valuable to the beginner as a

prohibition at Mudie's.

Having settled upon a plot, your own
or another's, you will next require
jharacters with which to work it out.

rhese you may conveniently take from
four immediate circle. Should the
wok eventually be published, a few
lints as to the identity of its more
)leasing personages will greatly enhance
our popularity with the supposed

originals, so long as you are quite sure
hat your models would approve the
>ortraiture. Thus your maiden aunt
may be highly gratified to have fur-

nished the inspiration for the beautiful

gipsy who elopes with the young Earl.
On the other hand she may not.

More important, however, either than

plot or character is the matter of local

colour. It is indeed a reliable maxim
that this last, if laid on thickly enough,
will cover a multitude of deficiencies,
and it is easy to understand that a scene

say, the encounter of your hero and
heroine which might be tame and even
fatuous in Balham, becomes quite another

thing in Bulawayo. It is of course best,
if possible, to obtain your local colour
from personal inspection, but, failing
this, a cheap and remarkably effective

substitute will be found in the free

employment of a vocabulary native to

the spot selected.

Thus, should you choose the Sahara
as your scene of action, the interview

might legitimately be introduced by
some such passage as the following :

"
They were alone in the Desert, that

mysterious Egyptian tract that had con~
verted a gentlemanly ascetic into a rude

fellah. In the leafy branches of the

palm-trees the Tom-Tom, or sacred cat

of the Nile, was wailing sadly. . . ."

Or, if in Siberia (very popular just
now, by the way), you could produce
your effect in a similar manner :

"
. . . . The snow "

(always a safe card
in Russian romance)

"
was falling heavily.

IVANOVNA threw a heavy dvm-nik over
her shoulders, and went to the window.
Suddenly she perceived IVAKOVITCH com-
ing towards her with hasty steppes. He
walked unsteadily ; there was something
strange and almost droschky about his

demeanour that startled her
And so on ; but we have said enough

to indicate the value of italics as a
method of localisation. A little practice
will enable the beginner to attain a

dexterity in the composition of ruch
tableaux that will astonish even those
most familiar with the scenes depicted.
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POLICE PROTECTION.
SnumnJT new to the world of yattsra

and progress the quaint little t.

Hrmlfurd .nil f

Iriur f ,.._

.

t shop*. In that

Slrert

smell is coal and g**wi
hers in U* s.;

tiaguished from iu ninety or so rivals

by
iu gn*n ga sad by the three dusty

.

:

'

.

arid plant* without br
.

.
- -'. \\

to be mm ml upon the premises,- is

::....:.:.
In any CMS the cool little haTeo, stand-

ing back somewhat from the street,
inrite* me strongly this biasing d

August Above the wire blind* that
shade the lower half of it* tiny windows
I catch sgampse of a number of gentle-
men of a coaly aspect engaged in the

tion of consuming upon the pro
with uamistahabfe gusto. I cross

7 am.' I *e, 'if some others

try are
"

It ii VITV o.l ami pleujtuit in thin

little j.Lw.- I don my eves ami L-c

bark in my oorner. The droning voice

of the woman and the occasional gruff

eommenU of I..T listeners merge int.:i

meaninjrle** lull.tl'v
'

o

"The my ouin I dAVml ycr !

"

t that the

: nf these word* in

a hoarse mala voice is becoming a

disturbance to my rest. 1 open my eyes.

Standing before the counter of tin*

piidlir bar, regarding the Lmdl. rd un'li a

defiant glare, in a abort man wearing the

coating of coal-dust tint is >/c ri/n.-m- in

ihene parts, and a soft Mi ha'i ( that

irly shapeless specie* indispens-
able to the music-hall performer who
with its aid impersonates Nirou
Nun. and Lord KnrmtvEK, and rejoices

Protean Artiste. In one

open palm he displays a siher ciiin. while
with his other, clenched, lie punctuates

mons line, faces his aggressor. An
e*i*vt;wt hileiuv fidla uj>ou the coaly

>** **
the street, and poshing open the door
marked PRIVATE lUt pass into an atmo-
sphere strongly charged with that
indescribable smell that pervades the
interior of rural inns.

A large slowly-moving man in shirt-

leeves, evidently that same W. Tmrana
who is licensed to sell, Ac., serve* me
with cider; then, moving over to the
other counter. resume* his interrupted
conversation with the coaly gentlemen
in the public bar. I am left to marvel
upon the breadth of his back, a breadth
rendered the more striking by the fact
that a triangular piece of some dark-
coloured doth measuring five or six
mates across iu inverted base has been
let into the back of hi* light tweed
trousers, to keep pace with the encroach-
ment* of advancing yearn.

Seating myself on the wooden bench
that runs round the wall, I fall to study
mg a number of glass cases containing
the stuffed bodies of various yawning
fish, and a highly-coloured print repre-
senting the return of the wanderer in a
red shirt and riding-boot*. From the
other bar comes the buzi of voices
dominated by that of a little woman,
apparently Mr*. W. THITCHEK. who has
lately joined her husband behind the

counter, and would seem to be dilating
upon some grievance,

'

r* .- ad i i '.'..',

'

hke that 'There's the coin,' 'e an;
that's the coin I offered 'im,' 'e set!

I sst to im,
' lou can get oat of 'ere,

1

1
SB, M don t want yer custom at
don t want ver insulting remark* neither

his remarks upon the counter
"
That 's the very coin I offered yer

'

.i*. "an
1

if yer don't Ul
it is!" (Bang!) "Plain." (Bang!)
one can see it" (Bang!) "Large

as ]

The landlord, standing back a little on
his own side of the counter, with his wife
at his elbow, eyes him warily in silence,

so Mrs. THATTHOL
i can get out of 'ere

"
she

begins with shrill voluhility."
That ain't Russian money," suddenly

resumes PBOTECS, with another resound-
ing lilow upon the counter. "An 1

it

ain't Japanese money neither. It 's good
money. English money."

It seems to me that' his listeners do
not fully appreciate the patriotism of
this utterance. There is a growling
chorus of "Clear orf with yer," from the
coaly consumers upon the premises,
while Mrs. THATCHER, emboldened by
their support, waxes still shriller.

4 H> don't want yer custom," she
cn,-<.

" HV know 'oo vt are if some
others don't know 'oo they are. We "

"An 1

I know ',,0 / am," rejoins
I know that 's the coin wot

your usbnnd refused ter take. There 's
a plewe station in Brentford, and don't
yon fergit it."

"
There it a pleece station

"
begins

Mrs. HUTCHER with falsetto
emphasis.

I 'm a goin' ter show that there coin
to a magwtrit," pursues PBnra.-s with
another bang. "I'm a goi.r ter take

t a summons agenst your 'usband f.-r

refusin money under false pretences."
At this point Mr. WIU.IAM THATCHER
"Mealy approaches the counter, and

imposing silence with a wave of the
hand upon'.hia wife, ginning excitedlyto state her own intentions in the sum-

" You re a L: in' ter take out a silin-

iii, are yer?
"
he demands deliU-ratelv.

1 am," returns PRKTK.I s with c

"You an; are yer?" prtwneM .Mr.

TII\II IIKII \vith withering scorn.
"
YIIKS I am." rejH-ats J'IHIM i s, meeting

his gaze with triumphant determination.
Then- is :i pau~e while the two men

h other.

II", eventually observes Mr. THAT-

"
Yuss," retorts Pm.i,

Annther panne as Itefore.
"
Well then, clear out," says Mr.

TBATOHBL
"

1 ain t a umii' ter clear out," declare.
PBDTOS loudly, with a terntic i

the counter. "I've come 'ere ter pro-
uh.v I \e c.ime 'ere. I '\e

.-Irate my right as
an Englishman ter reosiv* beer in

tebaage fcr legal tender. I 've come
ere

He gazes about him as though at a
loss both for words and for adequate
means of emphasising them, the!

denly snatches up a glass and holds it

high in air.
"

I n come 'ere," he declaims with a
final triumphant burst of oratory, ter

-Irate my views."
And he hurls the glass upon the floor.

Crash.

For a moment there i.s silence. Mine
veins

appear upon the temples of the
landlord.

"Now yer know my views," muml.les
PROTEUS with a sudden calm, and turn-
ing disappears through the swing doors.
In an instant chaos reigns. Mr. Wit -

MAM THATCHER, purple with rage, throws
up the flap of the counter and dashes
for the door. His wife screams to him
to come back. The coaly consumer*
Stumble to their feet ami tumdle through
the door after'the landlord.

I rise hastily and run out into the
sunlight.

Mr. \VILLUM THUVHKR, restrained la-

the partially encircling arms of r
the coaly consumers, is struggling madly
for liberty and vengeance A few yards
off, behind a massive electric lamj
stands PROTEUS in a cautious and agile
posture, his hands grasping the post,
his knees bent and re-ad v for any emer-
U'-ni y.

"Don't you be a fool, ole man," cries
the first coaly consumer, jverspiring
freely as he struggle, to maintain his
hold of his own part of the landlord." You ain't the man you us,-d ter I

;N'"t
arf you ain't'," nm 0.0. N

which I cannot help thinking, in view
of the silent testimony of Mr. TiMivnm'-

is putting it rather mildly.'

You 've Vard wot I 'ave ter w
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yer," IH r.> securely remarks PROTEUS,
'

policeman turns to PBOTKD8, and deliber-

putting his head round the lamp-post, ately secures a comfortable grasp of his

way. The infuriated

Throe times round

"
1 Ye made my protest an' I've demon-

strated my---

Suddenly Mr. THATCHER, with a violent

effort, throws olf the grasp of his friends

and makes a dash for his adversary.

I'ltiin.i s abruptly cuts short his observa-

tions and swings round the lamp-post
out. of harm's

landlord pursues
the post goes I'UOTKI s with THATCHEI: at.

his heels, his lists wildly beating the air,

and once the lamp-post. Then the

pursued suddenly breaks out into the

open and makes for tho shelter of the

next post. THATCHER pounds after him,

hopelessly outdistanced

in the open. PROTEUS

gains his second line of

defence, and stopping

puts his head round it.

"
Attempted assault,"

he pants.
" There 's a

ploece station iu Brent-

ford !

"
and producing a

small object from his

pocket places it to his

lips. In a moment the

air is rent by the loud

sharp tones of a police
whistle.

A roar of laughter
breaks forth from the

coaly consumers.

Meanwhile Mr.
THATCHER reaches the

second post. Circular

pursuit as before, PRO-

TEUS still blowing loudly
at his whistle. Again
he breaks out into the

open. This time he
contents himself with

running round and
round in the middle of

the road in a wide circle,

blowing lustily all the time. Soon the

baffled Mr. THATCHER stops and mops a

massive brow.
In due course a policeman arrives and

approaches PROTEUS, stationary now but
still in full blast.

"Now then, now then," he demands

unsympat hetically,
' '

wot 's yer troubles ?
"

The coaly consumers flock round.

PROTEUS at last takes the whistle from
his mouth.
"I charge this man with assault," he

declaims, indicating the outraged land-

lord with an accusing forefinger. "I

charge 'im with attempted assault an'

refusin' money tinder false pretences.
I charge 'im with pursuin' of me with
intent ter do bodily 'arm. Constable,
do yer dooty."

V. A babel of voices ensues. Mrs. TIIAT-

-hrilly denunciatory, has joined the

group. The coaly consumers tender
simultaneous evidence. Eventually the

collar.

"I charge this man," begins PROTEUS
with dignity,

"
with attempted

The policeman (irmly turns him round.

"Come on, rookie," he remarks. "It
ain't the first time an' it ain't the second

neither," and marches him off down
the road.

Gradually the little group dissolves.

Mr. THATCHER, in a very hot and ruffled

condition, lumbers back through the

swing doors, followed by his wife, full

of triumph and indignant reminiscence.

The coaly consumers straggle jocosely
after them, and the space before the

after hitting four to the boundary as to

insist on running it out even after the
ball was returned. Such horseplay of

course greatly marred the pleasure of
the thousands assembled on the ground.
I have good reason to believe that the

Hoobyshire Committee will see that, it

does not occur again. L. J. (iossor.

Exci.ANi> i-. XEW ZEALAND.

A sensational and unfortunate scene
occurred towards the end of the New
Zealand innings. Pr.u, the New Zealand
slow l>owler. standing at slip, was heard
to sing a few bars of a comic song.
1'lay of course ceased, while the umpires
made him aware of the enormity of such

conduct during the

progress of our national

game. He is not likely
to repeat the offence,

and for my part this

is the last that will be
heard of it.

M. B. C. TOUCHY.

THE EQUATOR.
Stout Customer.

"
I WAST A CRICKET SASH."

Cheeky Assistant (irith notice to leave). "PARDON
ESTABLISHMENT ONLY !

" ME, SlR, BUT THIS IS A RETAIL

little hostelry is left once more to the
undisturbed dominion of a blazing sun.

THE NEW CRICKET.
Regrettable Incidents.

SESSEX v. LANKYSHIRE.

I AM pained to have to end my account
of the match by saying that Mr. FLUCSOME,
who hitherto has been a perfect gentle-

man, scandalised both players and spec-
tators by removing the bails between the

overs and juggling with them. Cricket

being more than a game indeed, a

sacrament comment is needless. I may
just add that I at once left the ground.

P. K. PLOBLOB.

WlNTS V. BOOBYSHIRE.

One incident marred an otherwise

delightful day. Mr. L. M. BINGS, the

Boobyshire captain, so far forgot himself

THE APPROACH TO
EDEN.

(More especially In

August)

[" And go it comes that

the drive to the Station is

now, as it were, the en-

trance into a paradise."
Extract from leading article,

on the delight* of tlte Holi-

day Season, in the
"
Daily

Mail
"
of Aug. 1.]

THIS conclusion, ar-

rived at by a wide-
awake contemporary, in

touch with the masses,
would seem to put the

matter in a new and
attractive light. We

recommend the idyllic picture thus con-

jured up to the able poster-designers
employed by the various railway com-

panies for the purpose of inducing the

adventurous to try their "Half-days,""
Week-ends

"
and other excursions. The

restful ease with which the lotus-eating
cabman (hansom or growler) draws up
at the grass-grown courtyard of the
terminus

; the deserted portico that only
resounds to the awing of the dove and the

timorous tread of the rare explorer ;
the

Rip-van-Winkle-like janitor at the old-

world wicket-gate ; the noon-day siesta of

the other occupants (if any) of this moss-
covered Temple of Peace all these have
hitherto escaped the notice of the unob-
servant holiday-maker, but there ! we
are just off to sample the same at

Victoria ! The prospect, indeed, of this

approach to Eden is so alluring that we
expect to spend the rest of the day there,
if not the entire summer vacation.
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THE IDEAS EXCHANGE.
'

, !

t.h.
t-rir in

. . - .

.

men
:'.ii anil >>:

KJM .. advertisement* alraadj

!!>!: .v ing really Bound arid v

trhmt lor eucoaaafaT burglary
. ,:,-. NI ,...;:

:. .- .....:.

Urtfd Reproofs to li.tuaJ-

\i I a* one of tl..

1

.i6d*tin>. with Music-ball comedian. < >('

ghly annum* gaff* lor knock-*) -

exchange tto ratable croduaton . f > r!,Mi,.d omj 1,-t

.

-Ofc pU paws* pfodenl o>r ihr hsh*."

B. & Hi* Laurel*. Lower

i. with magnificent idcM for
1

m*g*niMt>on <( Kiuctan by means of flymg-
offer* HIM
iuiU attoni) n

in return for

it whose society
-r only. |.. l.i vv.

_ and invinible

practicable acheme for

ha* ceaaed to entertain.

TV Ki-tmii. Lythani.

I
)!:

\M.\TI>T (imce acted by amateur*), having a brilliant

*nd original Plul, equally suitable for Sank \

Drain*. Cantata, or Musical Comedy, U now changing his

profMaion. and would dispose of the above tor any good
notion* uo the aubjcct of huw to make bee-fanning ,

Addre*"Di* .

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
Aa to Saint t'luabtth of London, by UCAS CLEEVE

(Jon L0JM), the Baron, readily admitting the undoubted

deverneae, or, more atrictly speaking, the exceptional
CViiu ma*. with which a certain type of the modern

vthetirolly pioua feminine in herein described, opines that

thia novel would hare been improved by a second part. Or,
it might have been completed somewhat after the manner in

which TlUCKiauY concluded Vanity l-'air. The .-ton breaks

o at a moment that mutt be the turning-point iu the lives of

lady Bitty and her husband, and leaves the interested reader

curious aa to what will be the outcome of the most strange and,
it must be admitted, highly improbable scene that shows
the temporary re-union of this ill-assorted couple. Ill-assorted

indeed, far Lrndy Hetty is a Burne-Joneaian woman, lovely.

artistically draped (always more or kaa in the liim-light), and
of Anglo-ritualintic pnnlivitien in the way . i Craven* to

KiinU, not to be found iu the authorised Church of Kiigland
prayer-book, childuhly delighting in private oratorios,

oecucUed altars, crucifixea, and aomewhat eocentru

lions, all of which pioua practical are not inconsistent
with this pure model of a wile falling in I- \<- with a heavy,
selfish, sentiment*! act, to whose conversion from the error of
his drinking ways she has devoted herself ; and of this

muddle-headed Lothario Lady Betiyt lawful husband, on

unprincipled but impressionable rot*, beoomea excusably,
nay rightly, jealous. Nun/ Klaabelh of
name cynically bestowed upon her by -a.,!,

apparently aware only of the legend of the roaea (which story
doe* not. it awn) a. appear in Acta Sanctorum*, appraise* her

piety *t iu true value i far "Society intuitively penaivea the

i hill-mice between rod diamonds and io-v. an. I s-
rifiiifl ju. Igmriit isM'tuul. Admirable i> thoauihoreaa'a

Mini her jxirtr.iil of the half < -oiivrriril toju-r
a Oaa of thi- al-r. or rathi-r

I. r. u>.!> ami wali-r Tl.f hnl;/ Ili-tltf. "looking beautiful in

tin- Krench cnnibrir girlish fr-k slin : tin- r. ..~tuun- in

wlnrli toniviM- ;ui(l pn-iirh to her lo\i-r. uhoin ulu- jx-nnita
.unl to

" Imw his lir.i.l u|ioil

li.-r lin-ast
"
"Thy \v-ary ht-ad U|xm my breast" old P

whilf slif sUir.<ls "strokiuj,' hii head with her haml.

,rely twenty \earx of Jiga. a consummate oxpiette. ihm-

gBTi
."i' I t" 1 1".-' with whom bhc ma-.

lipnight into intimate relations. The character of l^nly
lift: . i fully ami remorseless 1> analysed l>y I

a ho iii.lii-<l .-|.arej* none of her c-re-atio:

illy severe ill her "living I'U'tures
"

of such ori;

aa she ha* mentally photoKrai'lifl Hut her i..i.|.-i- will

scan'ely forgive h-r f"r l>reaking off so abruptly, us every
. f them, like the recipient of Sum \\'i-llrr'* \alenlinp, will

iliere wos in. !'-. True: Ln' : that \\'elleriaii

nee ImishV l>'t it ! given in its cntip -
ie '11

re, anil that's the ^rent art o' letter

writin'!" BubffJkitaa*
" romonoe

"
>r "novel" for "letter."

ali'l theie you h.ive a tribute, in this instance, to tli.' ait of_
-; not, as a rule, notice in the column.- "f the

Hut tin- .uiii It- in

the Summer Number of '//< I'ull Mull
'

entitled "Mr.
I'unth' t I'ocket Hook*." i fop all Mr. 1'n

NBjdoV%ajsjp*JfJh/ those whoare fortunal
.s-t of tlieee Pocket Hookt, which must

amongst the rarities of Liter.iture and Art. II. i.

seen excellent reproductions of ipiaintly frol

work by iheincomparabk'l >n KV

I
U tures (originally iu

colour) portraying with irn-

xistible comicality the humours
of the day by Jons 1 .1 1 m : and
keenest humour expressed with
artistic grace in the crowded
and clearly defined pencilling)*

by Sir .Ions 'JVsMKi.. Tlie

histury of the Pocket Books
is given in this article, and
much instruction us well a.-

iimiiHcnient may be gathered
therefrom.

Til

It \V.

Contribution towards the Entente.

AT the entertainment to be given to the French naval
officers in We-'minster Hall on Saturd..

Grouse Day), "the (Irjeniier," the '1'inu-g infor will

be provided by the House of Commons refreshment di

ment under the direction of Mr. C. Kis h will give
o;ir gallant guests some idea of our naval r. inn they
see how splendid a luncheon service can be e<

by an Knglish "Sea King."

Another Hare Clauaam.

Tin. t<T>istent rcjtort that Great Hriiain, France.

I'ortugal, and America are aUmt to close the Atlair
to foreign war-vessels should K- accepted unl.

pending official confirmation.

FBOM "Klinuette," by
"
h.dy Clare" in 77/-' /.,/./;/:"

\Nheu dining or luiu-hing with friend-, vni would i.

them up. but merely place them on the table vvhe;

to leave."
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THK AITOMOTOia.MK' < '< >M1'ANT.
LTl >.

I'ltoSI'KCll 8.

L'<if>iud, 100,000 ii 1 Sharet.

Tuts Company is constituted for the

purpose of supplying a want long ft -It.

The senseless restrictions which legisla-

tion has imposed upon the speed of

motors promises to retard an industry
to which we look to maintain England
in the pnmd position which she has

hitherto held among the Great Po\\crs.

Accordingly tin- Aiitmiioto-;

ramie Company proposes to

ae<|iiire the inventions of

(Y \YWKY ( 'ANK-! lux, Ksq., for

the purpose of affording real

sport tor motorists, while

remo\ ing them from the vexa-

tious control of the police.

The risk of damage to ears by

bumping against things which

persist in getting in the way
will also be obviated.

The inventions relate to the

provision of a circular track

in the Company's own abso-

lutely private grounds, on
which there will be standing
room for a very large num-
ber of motors. On each side

of the track an endless pano-
rama of scenery, from the

brushes of our best scenic

artists, will be erected on
rollers. Motors will arrive

xinder their own petrol and,
on taking up positions, each
will be securely anchored
down. On the word "(to"

being given, the panorama
will be whirled at forty miles

an hour, while steam-driven

fans will supply an appropriate
air Mast, coupled with the

braying of fog-horns. In-

genious automatic contri-

vances will also disseminate

dust (on the principle of the

sand-blast) blended with the

smell of petrol in a state of

imperfect combustion, so that

all the essentialities of a

really enjoyable motor-ride at

high speed will be supplied.
The only agreement entered into is

between the promoters and the vendor,
u ho agrees to accept the sum of 50,000
for his inventions (1 down and the rest

in shares).

Encroachments of the Sea.

to the Wrexham Adver-
account of the Salisbury Plain

Maiueuvres, "the general" (? General's)
"idea was that an enemy had landed in

the vicinity of Birmingham." No wonder
that Mr. CIIAMHKRI.AIN'S City should be a
lotbed of Protection.

TO A BUTTERFLY.
.(/ '.to' iii (/in >7i'/,-.;

sprite, that tiittest through the air

'Xcath summer suns, devoid of care,
And underwear ;

I envy thee, distracting fly,

Thou look'st so fresh and cool, while I

Can't though I try.

No collar donned at fashion's beck,

Depends, a moist and crumpled wreck,
About thv lieck.

SEASIDE PRECAUTION.
"
FATHER, WET YER 'AIR. Yon 'LL GET SUNSTROKE !

No hard-boiled shirt
;
no fancy vest

Lies nightmare-like on thine oppressed
And simmering chest.

I envy thee ;
ah would I too

Might brave, untrousered, e'en as you,
The public view.

A handkerchief, a string of beads
Such as the Hottentot concedes

To Custom's needs

These, and a brush or so of paint
I 'd gladly wear without complaint,

Only I mayn't f

CABS A LA Kl'.SSE.

IT is stated that a hundred Hussiai

druscltkies are shortly to be introduced

into London, by way of protest against
the vagaries and inconveniences of the

present cab service. We are fain to

inquire if the drivers and their ways are

to come along with these engaging little

vehicles. If so, we shall witness some
minor comedies in the streets and on the

cab-ranks. One feature, at any rate, \\v

expect will prove -popular.
- On account

of the inadequate support pro-
vided by the back of the

conveyance, it is within the

bounds of etiquette for

gentleman to put his arm

publicly round the waist of

any lady whom he. may be

accompanying. At first, it

may lead to protests on the

part of Mrs. GRCXDY against
Mixed Cab-riding; but doubt-
less we shall soon get used to

such a touching, simple cus-

tom. We cannot have ladies,
of any age or appearance
falling out backwards when
the pavement is a trifle un-

even, or the izvostchik whips
up his horse too energetically.

Perhaps, also, the Muscovite
custom of bargaining for the

fare will be sanctioned by the

authorities. It will be a pure
delight to the onlookers to

watch the hirsute and thickly-

padded IVAN IVAXOVTTCH, late

of the Millionaya, S.P.B., de-

claring by all the wonder-

working saints that he cannot
consent to drive his client

from Charing Cross to Pall

Mall for less than five shillings,
and finally coming down to

four-pence.
" Tea - money,"

too, to be promptly converted
into vodka or quass, will be
exacted by our enterprising
Vankaa, to the great enlarge-
ment of the licensed victual-

ler's vocabulary.
At any rate, we await the

droschkies with interest, and
no doubt the London street-

boy will be equal to the occasion, and

provide them and their drivers with
some endearing pet-name. After that,

will Tokyo kindly oblige with some
rickshas? In view of the alliance we
do not wish to become too Russianised

but hansoms have had their day, and
some substitute is being badly whistled

for throughout the metropolis.

A PUBLISHER announces The UfdlMugh.
This is to be followed by Tln> I'm-jiti'

Yawn, The Heliotrope Hiccough, and Tlie
:

Crushed Straicberry Sneeze.

VOL. C\M\
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ORAL QUESTIONS AND WRITTEN ANSWERS.

[Ten
> mfr irArfArr t.e MirnJ in tkoitgb-rtaJiiv

;.our of all the dux.

tom claiu.

Thu: I wd away
Udies in another place ;

When torpid with excess of nmU and drink.

feel the mood of exaltation sink

the nadir, point of worst depression ;

you deftly Nought
carnal cloud.

..it human thought

;
. -.

: i '.:-.,.:.:, ( r !.. -. :'..,.

.* yours and, if you care to use it,

ist now is like an open book,
I you an vary welcome to peruse

That was my flattery. You read me wrong,
When you divined that in my vapid brain

One lonely thought revolved : How long, how long
Man I get the chance to imoke again '.

I had another, chastely held in check.
And it was this (for absence makes me bolder) :

/ really rather like the tray her neek
' tfith thr frrtly dip to meet her tlioulder.

lint, gr.r tic the inner man
not d'iscourage you with cynic smile

From reading people's thoughts as best you can.

If they are legible and worth your while .

Hut here in so-called England you will find

This art of yours a thankless thing to follow,

[<rfor.it>- our outer rind

nothing but a yawning hollow.

1 of ideas, and vain of lieing void.
We rat and sleep and rise to

play
at ball,

(Wkttiiiv that we an- far too well employed
To want lo entertain a thought at all :

VON mti*t not think brttcern (or iluriny) meal*!
This is our law ; and, if it grew more lenient.

isrience might trouble us with vague appeals.
And that would prove extremely inconvenient.

Thought in the root of action, saith the Sage.
Which might include self-sacrifice at need ;

Therefore, are yet it reach the thinking stage,
We nip that noxious poison in the seed ;

For, omv the germ I mention makes a start.

We soon should hear wild talk about the Nation.
How each in Her defence should bear his part,
A thing U> horrible for contemplation!

Such are the reasons why the race maintains
Its prophylactic vacancy of head,

And it would save you much expense of pains
To take the thoughts which aren't inside as i

Indeed, dear lady, till our habits mend
And yield material for you to handle,

Thought-reading seems a game on which to spend
Only a very little length of candle.

Ix it* "Hints for Bicyclists." Home Cliat says : "A little

fuller's earth dusted inside the stockings, socks and gloves,
keeps the feet cool." Nothing, however, is said of the use of
rubber soles as a protection against sunstroke.

THE CRICKET OF THE FUTURE.
; an rftratt from thf

"
\\'rtklij SpuHimnn

"
of 1920 )

'.>T avrragm bid* fair to become the cunw of cricket"

Mi,;./ }:,,rr /
in llic orlil ilin-rii'krten want with a IM mlm.il.'"

...r of profound peace |nTvade<l the Ird's C'rieket

:,.| ..n Mniiday morning when Wessex and Mudfordshire

:i their annual si\ day match. Had it not l>ecn, indi-ed.

f..r the usual sprinkling of insomnia patients on the Mound,
and tin- well tdl.-d scats of the I'.iviliuii, which has recently

I,,.; KISS..I. as a rest cure sanatorium, the

chanmiii; St. .lolm'- W..l end. .Id have U^-n well-

nigh dc-eiti-d. The apathy of the pul.lic towards this i

inter.-tnikt match was all the more remarkalile since it
|

tically formal the climax to lln- . for the toji

pl.i,-.-
in the lialtiiiK average*.

I'uiictnally at live minutes to twelve MM t M.MS, the V

skip|.cr. and Sin IM, who fills a similar 01 n in

the Mudfordshirt eleven, appeared iH'fore the 1'avilioii tosjiin

the fateful coin. 1-oth walking on tipr
- .of distiirhing

the n-st-cnre patients. Wln-n it ix-came known that M M -

FADWA. with his usual perspicuity, had pi .

-tly,

a low murmur of
applause

arose from the memU-rs of his

an, who fvidetitly did not relish the prospect of tl

days of leather-hunting in the present weather.

A few minutes later Si IK i M and his men took the field, and on

Mni. : ,i;e .>7 H.'i and WII.KIN- :i (;rg-

ing fr..... the 1'avilion to ojn-n the defence Ear Wessex, the

insomnia martyrs, who had liccn aroused by the excitement

incident to the decision of the toss, willed themselves down
for a nap.

It was obvious ;it once, from the caution with which they

approached their tanks, that Ixith batsmen, intent on increasing

toeir averages, were prepared intake no risks. Finely though
'M.s and .IAMHACH bowled, they could make no impression on

their Sterling defence, and when our o'clock drought the milk -

and soda interval the Bcoif on the l>oard still KIIHN! thus:

Total No. i'.

Shortly after tin- resumption of play. Svi M.I.US. as third man.
fumbled the ball, thus enabling ){|.\<:i:ou: lo<ipcn the \\'.

account with a single. This occurrence seemed to galvanise
WIIKINS is into life, and he instantly U-gan hitting out more

freely, scoring no fewer than seven runs in the next twentv

minute-.. After this, hcwever. the play quieted down again,

owing, principally, to the de\er tactics of Hi \,.i(oVK. who. by
scoringa single off the last ball of each over, kept the Kiwling
entirely to himst^lf, thus preventing his rival from further

increasing his average. The Sherry and Hitters interval at

T40 found the two batsmen still in partnership, nor did any
change ensue during the play which occupied the last ten

minutes before lunch, when the s. i .it

N".. 1. Total. X. :'.

17 II

Soon after lunch WII.KINS..S cn-ated a considerable sensa-

tion by hitting the first boundary of the match, a neat glide
to leg, which reached the Mound railings U-f, ,|-e Aithi msoi
who had been dozing on one of the campstools with which all

the outfielders are thoughtfully (.roviile.! when WII.KISS..S ;md
Hl.\i.inni: are at the wickets was sutliciently awake to slop
it. This ~tn.ke provoked such a round of applause from
the solitary occupant of Block H. that l>r. HI.KNKIVSOP was

obliged to send round a special emissary to check his

enthusiasm, applause from the spectators (or sp. >eing

Mrictly forbidden by the terms of his lease.

As the gin-and-ginger interval drew near runs c-.ime more

freely, twelve U-ing added in forty minutes, with the result
that the .

r
X) went up on the board after three hours' play.

With n view to keeping them down, Si> i M wisely decidexl
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THE CALL TO ARMS.
JOHN BI-I.I. (aroused from slumber and only lialf awake). "WHAT'S WRONG?"
l-t'iu, KoBtm^varnixg Warder). "YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY UNFITTED AND UNPREPARED FOR WAR'"
JOHN BULL

(droirsibj).
" AM I ? YOU DO SURPRISE ME !

"
[Goa to^ aijain

tr 'df 8feech by Lord ROBERTS at meetipg of the London Chamber of Commerce, Man8iou House, August 2.]
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"\\'EEL, SANDY MY BOY, WHAT'S THE MATTER?"

"EH, MoX, Bl'T I'M DREADFUL ILL! 1 WAS SORTING MY MEDICINE BOTTLES T'oTUEB DAT,- AS
'

I WAS AFRAID SOME o' IT WAS GOIN' BAD, 8O
I TOOK IT !

"

to put on TWADDLER at the nursery end. As neither batsman
could hope to play TWADDLER'S leg-throws without running
si niic risk of being caught, they wisely left them alone, with
the result that the famous left-hander came out with the

following remarkable analysis :

o. 'M. n. w.
17 17

Tea was taken, as usual, at 4.30, and shortly after play was
resumed BLAGKOVK cleverly ran his partner out, thus getting
rid of his most formidable rival for premier honours in the

batting list. His action aroused some adverse comment from
the occupant of Block 1!., an old-fashioned gentleman who
seems to have been thinking of the time, ten years ago, when
to run your partner out intentionally was still considered bad
form. But considering that this modern development is only
a natural outcome <>f the keen competition for averages, we
cannot see that his ill-natured remarks wen 1 warranted.

[A hiatus in the account of this most interesting match
gives reason to believe that the example of the rest-cure

patients proved too much for our reporter. He does not take

up the thread of his discourse again until Saturday evening,
when he writes thus :]

And so the great contest between Wessex and Mudfordshire

ended in a very even draw. During the first three days
Wessex scored 391 for the loss of seven wickets, and then
declared the innings closed. During the last three days the

Mud ford batsmen, playing very bright cricket, knocked up a

total of 370 for six wickets. What would have happened if

it had been possible to continue the match for another fortnight
it is impossible to say. We cannot, however, refrain from

congratulating UPJOHX, the famous stonewaller, on his superb
IJJO not out, which, occupying as it did a little over fourteen

hours, eclipsed all his previous records for care and circum-

spection, and raised him from the fifth to the fourth place in

the averages.

Appended is our usual table showing the present positions
of the leading counties in the Championship an absurdly
old-fashioned institution to which the authorities still cling.

^Lancashire ...

Yorkshire

Surrey
Kent
Gloucestershire

Wessex
Mudfordshire. . .

17

13
15
VI
13

10
14

W.

o

I,.

o

o

D.

17
13
15
12
13

16
14

Points.

o
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CHARIVARIA.
W> understand that got

in our streets led our

I'-six-ninto
h.id

ml a greater hold over here than omv Uvn
laTeam

become thoroughly mtorafcw) in i

;

- .:
'

-

Some of cur
watering-plaoM

worn to

reached it* most be waking up ! last to th.- necessity of

The Kntonto crofw <>)'
"' <>:

:,,! tluii Bl

i .

case

public hu Testi-d interest i" it. and is

en tilled to protection against the
]

_ and languagea ahall !-

mutes are

to be recorded in both languages.

Aa was expected, Mr. RAUWK

categorically stated in the House that

. I, ..::.' -.. :-! i- I

Lrd ROBOTS' speech concerning the

nnpreparedneat of the Army for war.

Their responsibility is limited to the

unpreparedneaa. _

However, one did not have to wait

long for proof that Lord ROBOTS did not

e the danger of the present

of the Army. Two days after

hi speech a poem on the subject appeared

by Mr. Atnrrw.

An attempt is to be made by Mr.

[T"t HKATOH to promote inter-

national brotherhood by the institution

of universal penny postage. It is good
to know that, if the RnssoJapaneae

peace negotiations should fail, there

tay still be this.

A sturgeon caught some time ago by
a fisherman near Ooole was forwarded

to the Kiso in accordance with custom.

but has now been returned with the

intimation that Hi MAJESTY does not

wish to enforce his right ; and the pro-

blem propounded by the \\'eitminiiter

excWngstage to settle the matter out of offering increased attractions T

Court AnoftnaanottheJudgeaidaand At l-'ilev .
la-t week, Mr. and Mr-. Kis

"We think that when a case h.i- formally o(>eiied a water trough for

K.rteil in tin- 1'ressthe donk>

interest in

The two follow ing statements' appeared
in different juris of one and the same

\- a |.crfoniuincc of
"
l'>|'ing the nnmlxTof the /. 'vvit-k. Which

in llano\er ther- wa- a pr.u- are we t,, believe'- 1 "A j-L

i,n. The vehicle contain compliment was paid by the Lord Chief

IIIK ,1 v|| ,,ff the tr.i.-k among .luslin- lo Mr. .lii-liee (illHU.-IH

the audience, injuring many of them, tin- I'niled Slate-. The l.uiei wa.- pie

while the ,.rfonner wa- -carcely hurl, scnt.-d to l,,rd AIMII.-IONK at the l-.w

, nii'l.'iibtcdly the right wa\ I" put Court-, and the unusual h ur was

to the demand for these foolish juid of a-kmg him to takea -at upon the

IVnch."
"

^ krge tabby cat walked
into the I/ml Chief .lustici-'- Court

'"W n by the .ludgi-, and

listened to tin- e\idence for a while, anil

cvhiliitiona.

It i- always a perplexing
,e Isidif*' l-'icl'l, "for a woman

to find out how to indulge in any of

our field or national sports and l<>k

nice at the same time.
'

The failure

which dogs the footsteps of female

hockey-players is peculiarly deplorable

Where to aend our cats during the

holidays is a problem which apparently
worries many persons. Meanwhile a

misogynist has written to complain of

the large numbers sent to sea-side

boarding-houses.

then I..-M-.! lei-nrely out."

AI.'T IN Ab'CAHY.

\-. Il'HX.)

Stnepfam.
i AM MO 1 1 1.-. why

I., i proud fa-hion'- freak-delude you?
frills and flounces bv !

, "Can Fi*h Sniell?" Hhoiild now

be solved without difficulty.

Homes have been established in IW-

lin for singing birda whose owners have

left them Mi i in I on their ilepartnre for

A dear old lady, on hearing that one

of our China l.attleahips had broken

down on her way home, remarked that

we must expect such mishaps if we build

our vessels of that fragile material.

FBH>. RAIKP, the American travelling

boot-black, intends to visit, in addition

tn King EDWARD, the Czar of RUSSIA and

inperor of JAPAN, if the difficult

question of precedence can be arranged.

A Revenue Officer has written to the

Mail to nay that "The vilest

For that simple ^.iwn I sigh
Which yon wore when tir.-t I vvcxied

you."

'

\\efe \olir lore

In such matter.- more e.\ten-i\e.

You would prai-e that yown no ii

Sine.- of nil I e\er wore

It was far the nn ive.

Scotch plain spirit, a few days old, with

a little burnt sugar added, may be sold

na fine old Irish whiskey, and riff rrrxt'i."

their summer holidays, and a bin! of Tliis is perhaps the most startling of all

good pedigree may now command an

entire rn'itr of apartments.

We trust that the Poor
^

tiiim which is about to be
appointed

will

have power to consider whether Home-

thing cannot be done in regard to the

poor law of the average Act of Parlia-

ment, through which, as a rule, the

traditional coach-and-four can be driven

with ease.

Now that the Ijiw Courta have closed

for the vacation, we have been requested
to voice a grievance which is a very real

one. There is a growing tendency

among litigants, after an action baa

been partly (.heard and|tbe public has

the
'

Falsehoods in Business" which

have been exposed in the columns of

our contemporary. Even the most w ide-

awake among us never guessed that fine

old Irish whi-key might bo palmed off

on us as the vilest Scotch plain spirit.

By the by, the
" No reasonable offer

refused
"
fraud has not yet, we believe,

IMH'II shown up. Allured by such a

notice in a shop which exhibited

number of Continental oil paintings, all

"guaranteed done by hand and signed."
we made an offer of five shillings for the

lot the other day, and the proprietor, a

foreign gentleman, after trying to get us

to be satisfied with two of the works of

art, finally shuffled out of his agreement.

Is the-e sultry day-, when ordinary
butt.T can with dilliciilty Ix- induced to

sit up in the shade, we welcome .1 new

brand to which reference .though ii"t by
namei is made in the '.'lY/'x "IMI /'<I/T

for August. One of it-
"

Id-liable Re-

ceipts" begins a- foil
"
Line a

di-h with butter that will stand the tire."

FnoM the Glasgow
report of a recent action for the infringe-

ment of a patent for printing and de-

livering tram-tickets, we learn that "the

introduction of cli-ctric tramways h;i- de

veloped the numU-rof people who travel

by enormous strides." Tin-, of con

due to the foolish habit of attempting to

i .\eriake these rapid ears fn

REFLECTION
Ml-

nv Mi:, .lolls ( 'oltllKTT 0\
\ni.i: \i\\v Mi-M'M.v

\M\ IMI: Aii:\iM>nv Wi i 11.11 H\M>I

CAP.
"
Kxerything come- to the horsi

that wails even the winning ;

"THE iron ha.- entered into my
as the man remaiked when he li

an upturned tack.
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VILLA NT. LI.K OF CRICKET.

ON summer clays I asked no more
Than this, while liurns a sultry sun.

To sit within the ti'iit ami score.

To watch a batsman ilrive for four,

And "extra cover" make it one,

On summer days ] asked no more.

So for an hour, while others bore

The fielding's brunt, 1 thought it fun

To sit within the tent and score.

Hour followed hour, still I must pore

Upon dull sheets and notch each run.

(On summer days I asked no more !)

Thus on and on the long day wore ;

Alas ! I could prevail on none
To sit within the tent and score.

Then came the bowlers, hot and sore,

And found analyses not done !

a & &

On summer days I asked no more
To sit within the tent and score.

CROSSING THE CHANNEL.

AT 9 A.M. this morning Mr. CHARLES

BURGESS SWIMBURNE, the redoubtable

Northumbrian acrobat, commenced his

great attempt to negotiate the passage of

the Channel amid a vast concourse of

spectators. Interviewed an hour and a

half before immersion the athlete

remarked to our representative that

everything depended upon the Wheel of

Fortune,
" but unfortunately," he added

with a laugh, "one can never tell which

way it is going to turn." Mr. RUDVARD
KIPLIVQ (the poet) who was present, and
was also interviewed, wished the swimmer
all success, but expressed a fear that the

scour of the Channel tide might even-

tually upset his apple-cart, an appre-
hension which unfortunately proved only
too well grounded. A telegram was
received from Mr. W. L. MURDOCH con-

taining the words,
" Our boys wish you

luck," and M. LOUBET wired, "Hearty
felicitations upon, your so splendid

undertaking."
At 8.30 A.M. Mr. SWIMBURNE set out

from Dover Pier for Danger Point, con-

voyed by the entire strength of the

British and French fleets, and accom-

panied by the sounds of "For he's a

jolly good fellow," played upon gramo-
phones. Arrived at the fateful rock he

prepared for his long encounter with the

deep. The athlete wore a motor-cap,
mask, and goggles of a peculiar pattern,
and his body was entirely coated with a

strong solution of equal parts of plaster
of Paris and Yorkshire pudding; he
also wore patent leather boots covered

by goloshes, this last precaution being
taken to prevent a recurrence of the

accident which happened to Mr. POBBLE,

Kllijltxlimun (tiy Vr'icnd\
"
TllERK (illl).s THAT AWFt'l. I.IAR, WHO SAYS IIE HAS CLIMBED EVESY

THINQ UNDEE THE SUN."

Friend. " DON'T CALL HIM A LIAH. RATHER SAY HE HAS A GREAT TALENT FOR EXAGGERATING
THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPENED."

a previous swimmer, who had the bad
luck to get his feet wet.

At 8.55 A.M. Mr. SWIMBURNE (who had

previously partaken of a light breakfast

of pate^ de foie gras, quails in aspic, and

trifle) sang a comic song, and, punctu-
ally to the hour, lit a cigarette and entered

the water amid the united strains of

the Marseillaise and the National Anthem

(proceeding from the warships). He
started strongly with his famous Brest

stroke.

12.30 P.M. Mr. SWIMBURNE is now
five miles from Dover and going well.

He has just taken a second breakfast of

iced melon and Vaccaril. He has adopted
the Trudgeon stroke.

2 P.M. Mr. SWIMBURNE is now six

miles from Dover. He has taken a third

breakfast, consisting of lobster salad and
milk chocolate, and is singing comic

songs on his back.

3.30 P.M. Mr. SWIMBURNE is going
comfortably. He has just taken a fourth

breakfast, and says he feels remarkably
fit, considering. He is now about 4f
miles from Dover and using a side-stroke.

Later. Mr. SWIMBURNE is two miles

from Dover. He has abandoned the

side-stroke, but is not at all exhausted.

He is still singing.

Stop Press Telegram. Mr. SWIMBUBNE
landed at Dover at 8.35 P.M. He is

chatting comfortably, and singing a
com (Remainder of message blurred

in delivery.)

Commercial Ambiguity.

FROM a window in the City: "Buy
our Boots. Every pair will bring the

customer back." This is not clear.

Will the customer be inside the Boots,

or outside them ?



BILKINGTON

Bilfci*

SQUIRE.

^

Dm**, IIpraes. Iiwasm*
Wl ot the Dog SI

:-:'"

the long line* of bench**
>irled a

i

harking twelve hours at a M

s mine," moaned an Airedale

fester's gone and

l-ft u* son at heart."

great *hanks and marrowbones!

I 'm sure all over ! What with combing

aad grooming, ther.

in scratching, or anything left to A

as far as that goea.'

"That'* nulling t.. me,

corded T'< I!.-.

Ther tied up m
Tivht pink U's while

the language, if I so much an sha-

bead, ian't it for a well-hml dog to

list a life'
'

Iwved a (I

Bernard, from a distant

r all the world like a parcel

of schoolgirls at a strict boarding school,

never allowed tn lark or fight or jump
Klen sciii I" "r roll in the

Imig wet k i we want to

Hilkinytuii S/m'n- chuckled

humoii redly.

ip." he aid. "Tliink of tlu
1 '

K>"r>:-''

inv

udfr-crown.

got me into om.l it ion with a view i

it more than his money back

t the shows. I should U> .sorry to say

ction.

x.th of

>e waveil aside in the

coreted pi

|-n on the

" What s tlie good
hill it. (iivr in.-

honour and . ..

Honour and
wire-haired Terrier

of that you can't

nit in a rick In-fore all the honour am

glory in the world
"

exclaimed a prick-euret

Who said lulls?" and the

chorus ran along the benches.

Haiti I'.ilktngtim

angrily.
"
or you 'U wake the man, and

the wrong dogs will get whacked as

usual. \V by can't you keep quiet lik

my little friend King Charlie here, will

ugue hanging out at one aide a*

good as gold?"
" Don t laugh at my tongue, pleaded

the little dog. goggling his eyes wwt fully

It 'a |.int !

int or no point, it didn't do yo
much good in the ring." chipped in

Schipl U it tru. 'nail

Bcw at the judge when hc didn't give

yon a prize?"
"Quit* true," replied King Charlie.

'
I heard my mistress ear she was a oat,

so, of course, I went for her."

Cats-who said Cala?" began the

rs, but /ii

I'll tell \ou the

in

1 was Ch.iin|
1. surrounded by a

-,\ho. having

tale of read my crt-dcnti.il-. pfooaaaed to

. .
'I'*"

1 fnend* the match-

..l\ of m;. ntly

.-! out of the corner of my eye my
K".; but

kennel in the S/ni/r on the head for U'ing a failure,

:,d lead him away t" complete I.

,n gain with the but.

"Since then, a- \..u know, my
lie unbroken line of brilliant

Successes, I am worth a fabulous amount

of money, and 1 ha\e never on.

the day when I changed places and

m ;i travelling link '"" '" :l"

Iwasn big chap, and he at lie.

"
I

-.iw him two days 1 was
i ab. \V.

b\ the I rathe

lit at my

audience

on

much he over the trail-

rin,

he.irl-breaking work for

We wen- always the first to

and thi-

to adorn

....
,

l-ench but mil

was as tine a dog then as now. but 1 was

mknown. and likely to remain BO.

,. ilay. at a big show in the Mid-

whe'n my master and 1 were

!y sick of' the whole business, I

bond myself in the next i*eu to the

ifaampion 'Id F.nglish Sheepdog of the

just as we were

i of a pi butcher's shop,

and there he lay among the sawdust

tin- blo-k, gross as a pig, h.

a mass of clotted tangl -

one eye. and \> me.
' '

II. .u _ -aid.
1 '

All right,' he replied,

nice. 'Ixok at our Mock

I'-

.nntry. who swept the hoard of prizes

:y show he went to. I looked at

mi. over the small wire partition that

livided us. and he looked at me. I>x>ked !

we stared, and n" wonder, for we were

like as two jH-as. From the lop of our

ears to the List patch of colour on our

flanks we were alisolutely identical, and

.,- I looked I laughed rather bitterly at

the irony of fate.
"'

Hallo,' he cried in amazement,

where on earth did you come from ''.

'Heaven knows 1 don't,' I replied,

flippantly ;

'

but I can tell you where I 'in

goiiik' to. After to-day my Master takes

me and sells me to the butcher

for five Ix.li!
'

"'Will the butcher show you?' he

said.
" '

< ili dear no,' I replied ;

'

he 's only

got a fancy for me. I shall run after

the cart, eat the scraps and -h-cp on the

sawdust.'

"'Lucky chap!' he groaned. Mu-
the life I've always longed for. 1 '<

give the world to IK- in your pen !

'

"'And I to t- in yours,' I replied

bitterly.
" He lookiol furtively round -

it wa
lunch time and the place was deserted.

" ' Come along over, then !

'

he said

with a strange thrill in his voice, an<

next moment, with a rattle of claw

against the wire, tho deed was accom

pushed. The transformation was com

in an

no

inry lamb lirrr. if you pi. a-.- By the

mongrel llct never

oimd the i-oriier tell him I 'in r.-ady for

t round at '.I..';" t" nii;ht in the

at the back. II. v. '- \ -'ir-df '.'

tilt without waiting for a reply hi-

tching methodically, and was

still so employed when my ma-ter pulled

ny head in and put the window up,

or fear I should get a cold in my eye.

\nd that's all alxiut it," Concluded

Itilkiivjtini >',//..

He paused but the only sound that

reached hi- .m iva-ioiial snore,

grunt, (^r a deep sih. a- with twitching

imlis and in une-asy attitude- liin

xhausted audience snatched a little

it fill slumlx-r against the la-t day of

the Show.

latest

NOT

OH, the silly season's reigninu b.-lli-

Is the Thriftless Wife of the l>.i,\,, 'I.I.

A frivolous, frilly. e\p,-n-i\, tint.

Witll the newest sleeve and the

nkirt ;

But they 're all quite wrong who des.nl. .-

her so;

For the female fop. as 1 so. .n will show.

'Mid the thriftless can't t"- pi

For it stands to reason, the constant aim

of the t>ilk-<ini].ed, chiffon-frilled, I...-.-

flounced dame
Is the .SM//,-.( /wxil./.

UEBMAK PESSIUISU AM> mi:
'

FBESCB FLEETS. The lesson of l'.r,-t has

been Uikcn to 1.
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First Fund Mamma (iclioKc Impes Itarc lately been dadied).
" OUK HKAHTIEST toxuRATtLATioNS ON DKAK VIOLET'S ENGAGEMENT, MRS.

HOOKHAM."
Second Fond Mamma (ichose hopes hare been realised). "THANK YOU. WE ARE DELIGHTED. CAPTAIN NORTON is SUCH A CHARUINO

FELLOW."
F i rut Fond Mamma. "YES, AND so SELF-SACRIFICING!"

THE WONDERFUL BOY OF OLD.
(A Schoolboy's Fietc.)

OH, much have I read in prose and verse,
And many a tale is told

That makes a fellow to-day seem worse
Than the wonderful boy of old :

A regular nugget without alloy,
His master's pride and his parents' joy,
A big-brained, muscular, model boy,
A wonderful boy of gold.

He could jump as far as a kangaroo,
And run like a hunted hare ;

Whatever he said was brave and true,
Whatever lie did was fair.

The "
sapping

"
that makes your senses swim,

And your hair stand up, and your eyes grow dim,
Was a kind of jolly good joke to him
He did it with time to spare.

Whenever he bowled he gained a hat

By scattering wickets three
;

He punished the bowling and kept his bat
As straight as a bat could be.

< )h, the balls he slogged and the balls he snicked,
And the goals he saved aud the goals he kicked,
And the blustering bullies he fought and licked,
Were a marvellous sight to see !

And now he 's a Judge in a tip-top wig,
A Colonel, or College Don,

This wonderful boy who started big
And never stopped getting on

;

For no one ever could call a halt

To the boy who was born without a fault

Though I take the tiniest grain of salt

With the tale of the paragon.

But he kept a rule, if a thing seemed right
I hope 1 may keep the same

To go and do it with all his might
And hardly a thought of fame

;

For it isn't the winning that makes a man,
But it's playing the game on the good old plan,
As hard and straight as a mortal can

In fact it 's playing the game. R. C. L.

"Cruel only to be Kind."

KNACKERS,
KNACKERS, KNACKERS ! Best possible prices

given. Persons desirous of having old favourites or injured
horses destroyed, send them to ,

who uses them as food for wild

animals, and therefore ensures that they are killed. Advt. in the
"
Evening Express

"
(Liverpool).

One would like to know a little more about the wild

animals, but we may take it that their clients would be

secure against survival.
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SOUND FINANCE.
n FtaanOMTj trying hi it Imwl <>

" . r. vin -|> i f I 1 | 1 |
i I || .-< V |. | .

'

HrrrtvmG. "No, no! Xtvt I MAEI K I WHtT Vol. RJIT -THROW ZE OOOD Ji i: z BAD!
"

Sir,,*,,. tl,f,jrr.ilt:.-rmn h'inaarier, trying hi* ha nil at dnr.'n gnnut). "Nun n.M Mvv |i
*r nut. Tart T. K- i nrto IT foni.-m

ItKCII'K KOI: A SKKIAL
(X</ /,< maehinr-marlr Fifton run'

A mil- or \vifr or \\iil..\v vviili r.-d Imir,
And a <xkJ flio-k iiml

j..il.- ;

l. HH<-kiiitf uil ii,.t ,,-t ,l,,i

'. glinliiu '.

Ami Iti.iuvl x''ii". tluit trail.

n i.f mark, wlin's in tin- C.iliiu.-t,

And IIM tho NntintiV enr;
Hi- hnndu nrp rlenrhod. liis fan- is while :u

'1'hr rc|.hiiinx| niren he cannot forget,
Hut hau a wife <lcar, <1

The wife
'

a miracle of womankind,

^All wrong* and gracious cun-ea,
Tho sufl.-rinx uch agonies of mind
That wvretly 8be weeps hereelf half Mind.

Hr-r beauty hho presen-es.

A . |..-r- li
r.,^|. diroiig-j.wed Monarch ..f Finann>.

Dnucd, rutlilwiB, tall;
All >j..ld. -v>v- ir.,n will and aterly gli:
II- umk-. tl,,. n ,,d ihi-ii, pcrdmnce

I down ili.-v fall.

Ailil no\v .MIMIC I>iik''> ;mil Manjuises, to t;i

And "extra
"

la<lii-s. )!
A wi.'k.-d forri^n 1'rince. dark 11 uaUt.
A lot of lovi-. ami coinin i- too, nii>j.lai-i-d,

And not a few of thr*

Thru let your ]nii.|..-t< -ive theM- -h,.\\, uh.
It 's //(/ Kiiiiui to l>e

;

Iliirlin^liain, Ascot, Simla, ami .May fair.

Yacht, motor-cnr, 1ml loon, sea, rarth. and air.

Sahara mid Paree.

Sort Vin and dust Vm, when their ta-k is o'er ;

P'reah names, of course, they 11 neeJ.
A coot of paint, niaylio. -and then, once n;

In DaHf Thrills they'll figure, as More.
And he that runs (tojHitrli his train: may read.

I Nt.Kti ihe head of
'

\.\\c Sin-k' a ,S.K-ii-t\ conleni|Mir:iry
recently advertised -Two I; re ; f,,n N ,,,K . 7... c,,/

6*cn -"
^y' d t know at what kind of eiitertaiiiinenl

these rubicund divin, |,|,o,ed to appear, lint we
cannot help f,-,.] n \ that Mich (HTfoiinances should not U-
Bdrertued m a -n-nlar
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THE YIELD OF THE YEAR.
. IWn

(;/,-;//,/). "WELL, FARMER, AND WHEN ARE YOU GOING TO CARRY YOUR HARVEST?'
H.\i.K.ini (tcith equal geniality, thawing the AMO*). "THIS IS THE HARVEST!"
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
KM i'

'

; mi. linn* m Tuiii
,
Ml'

SOME "ENTENTES CORDIALES" SEEM A LONG WAY OFF STILL.

Sir Cambel~Bammreman. "Au revoir, Milor Sir Balfour! I wish a-you what you rail ze 'Goodatime
'

! Many 'appy New Year of
'

Offisse.'
"

Sir Balfour.
"
Mille remerciraents anil nu revoir, cher Sir Bammreman ! I 'n]ie you 'ave ze vairy nice

'

bye-elections.' Adieu, Sir

Asquizilth ;
1 pev'aps mod a-yon on 7,e course of /.e golfe-game-inutrli."

i, I
< 'oiniiiinix, Mmnlii!/, Am/. 1.

Husli fell on crowded House when, at

Question time, ST. JOHN BiioiwirK strode

in.

Mai brook s'en va-t-en guerre.

BRODUCK hasn't. Just as he turned his

face to it word reached him from head-

quarters that, he would better serve his

country in the groves of peace at West-
minster. Had arranged to be present
this very afternoon at Primrose gathering
at Cranleigh ; prepared notes of speech
demonstrating indispensability of pre-
sent Government to welfare of State,

safety of Empire.
To watchful ear of the PINK 'UN

came rumour of ambush nearer home.

Making his daily peregrination of subter-
raneous passages of the House in search
of contraband Radicals or Irish Members,
his lantern flashed light on deep design.
Instead of ^pending Bank Holiday on

Bampstead Heath or slopes of Greenwich,
a wicked Opposition had planned sur-

prise for patriotic Ministry. Ostenta-

tiously announcing intention of taking a
sail on the river in one of the penny
steamboats they were to disembark at

Westminster Bridge in groups of three,

certainly not more than five. Between

Embankment and Westminster Yard
there is subterraneous passage. Along
this they were to glide, making their

way by back entrances to the vaults

connected with Ventilating Department.
Here, iced-lemonade and cigarettes being
provided at expense of anonymous person

the PINK 'IVs spies brought him
certain news that the remittance bore the

Dover postmark they were to remain

till, the signal given, they should rush

into the Central Lobby, dash past the

paralysed Government Whip, snap a

division, and so put PRINCE ARTHUR to

the trouble of saying again that he would
not resign merely because he had been
beaten by an accident.

Such was the carefully elaborated

scheme of a debased Opposition. They
reckoned without the PINK 'LTN. As the

BANDURY CAKE admiringly observes,
" You have to get up very early in the

morning to catch that weasel asleep."

Having possessed himself of the

enemy's plans, familiar with their signs
and countersigns, he rapidly elaborated

a means of countervailing the plot. Not

only was a whip of alarming energy
privately despatched to Ministerialists

urging them to be in their places morn-

ing and evening, but able editors, roused
from their slumbers in the dead of the

night, were induced to print in their

largest type direful hints calculated to

cause to creep the flesh of the most
indifferent. Not for the first time might
the Capitol be saved by vocal alarm.

Climax reached in the PINK 'UN's

personal direct appeal to Secretary .of

State for India. "I am sure," lie wrote,
"
that you and your friends in Surrey

will see that the sacrifice, asked of

private Members must in fairness be
asked of Ministers. Perhaps this will

be appreciated more especially by those

constituents who have the honour to be

represented by a Cabinet Minister."

What could St. JOHN BRODRICK do in

response to appeal like this, at once

dignified and blood-curdling? He did
the one, the right thing. He left the

Primrose Meeting to the counter-attrac-

tions of the dusky minstrels and the

merry-go-round, and rallied to his com-
rades and his country at Westminster.
A great occasion, a thrilling scene ;

lacked only one element of success.

There was no surprise, no ambush. On
the contrary Ministerial majority ran up
to over a hundred. Idle to denv that
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Mrmbera who at considerable personal
imxmrrniriKv had rt|ndrd l<> fr>

t-.tll t.> Kittle looked a*kance at I'INK .

Menially rrgiittrn-d read p*rl
iken in again.

/i,,.,r ,/..- .-mpluvrd Hill

Till: L'XDl MKABI.K IDKAL.

rushed througl

FLTXX (on* back to Count
rnsaftnrd man. Has had 1

11 the rmtliOT

Mr Km> i

in lltf nrg!tli\i- 111 ll,,' .

\\'ftlm,n*l

ia, to tall the truth,

a dull dog Kndowcd with nation

of flow of words. >>ut they lew! nowhitber

beyond the marah of deadly oominon-

Wild horseman loves the solier nag

wag,
And wild,- the led ion- \.

I, mi the <l) with ear .,
|

i , k

And -.nicy unc\|-< -led trick.

i c\e i if fire-
Thi- i- itaiiurpii*

Diasppointed and depressed by lack

of appreciation, he, like his historic

cuuntrytnan driving at alow pace an
outside car, "Yea a trot for the

animal." Glancing over Report of Irish

Agricultural Department on the Sea
and Inland Fisheries of Ireland, ln-

eagle eye discerned opportunity to make
the Carer SerscTAit squirm. He sat

down quickly and drafted a question

asking
"
whether the ('HIM SETRTTARY'S

.mention haa been called to the fact

that ow two hundred pages of a Blue
Book are occupied with scientific inve-

tigationa, diagrams and platen dealing
with marine fauna, with noctiluca

Indians, muggisF atlanticn, j.l.-nt.
.

bmchia pi lens, erhinoclermata, and other

specunena of marine life interesting to

naturalists, and only two pages to the
Questions of shoal fish ami the present
obstruction of immature mackerel on the
S.uth Coast of Ireland."

When lie rose to put his Question
from the printed list, rilwld Memliers
railed out,

" Head ! Read !

"
Time w as

when, it being the rule for Mi-mK
r-< He questions addressed t., Mn.i-!. i -.

Jim CmuBToran would have had to

syllable out nortiluca miliam, muggiae
atlanlica, and eke echinodennata.

Naturally he was not, at the invitation
of mischief-makers, inclined to give

his advantage of leaving these

So may tny motor l-\>- to frisk

And gainliol on its own ;

Then- is Inn little .-(.orting i

When all the odd- are KB0WB,
I WOuld IK>t il: lliat clld

Precisely as I chose to bid,
A motor that had never known
A will and temjuT of its own.

May mine, like fr delight
In unexpected swerves ;

There 's nothing like a sudden fright
To titillate the nerves.

And may it find a joyous thrill

In Mting down a breakneck hill,

ardless of the puny brake,
And strewing chaos in its wake.

To skim at legal speed along
The uneventful way,

With nothing ever going wrong,
Is but the poorest play.

(Jive me the sportive motor which
Delights to take a casual ditch.
And does not fear to risk ite fate

Over a sturdy five-lwrm) gate.

May it demand incessant toil

And superhuman art.

And may the fiery jK'trol Ixiil

Within it gallant heart.

May sparks and flashes till the air
As hiKiting through the streets ] tear.
Not knowing when 'twill all explode
And scatter me along the road.

1'AltuLAXTI I ..\'

undesirable aliens Fn the silence of type. ApouoBSSof Ksj,erantiM> fn.m KuropeWALTtt I/nn in his reply equally India, Canada, and New X,-aland was
C*U

5?
W'

o * ">"nent "' ^K'Tly held at Boulogne last week. The official

tcning House obsenred his lips frame language was Esperanto, and discussions,
something that looked like pleuro- concerts and theatrical performances are
brachia

pileua. Thought better (or U-ing held therein The full title of
)of it ; anyhow abandoned attempt; the ( 'on^ress was

"
Universala Kongresoxntenud himself with c

to Ftrwr that Uiere ia a second

i
- ,/ .

, , . . ,
..vi OHM* jxuuicicBU

Imiwclf with curtly pointing en Houlogne s.ir M, r. sub la prezido denw that Uiere is a second
,
Dro. Z\WK.SH.,K." I,, ,-,s,. anv ,,f Mr

volume of the Report, in which shoal 1'unch', rw.ders are j.n.posingnan sre not neglected **n*> .. i *u~ ^..L r . . . .*

mackerel overlooked.

Thus was a fresh
injustice

to Ireland

ignored by a reckless Minister.
fiutinett done. Appropriation Bill

an- jm.posing to run
>nmature the risk of a visit at this |N-ri,,d, we are

happy to present then, with a short

Friday. Parliament Prorogued.

Anglo- Ks|MTanto dialogue. It might
be useful to the traveller on U-ing
accosted at the landing-stage by any
C08mo|ilitan 1,. iking gendejnan widi a
badge and portrait of the worthy Doctor

and Inventor of "La Lingvo Inter-
i

"
:

Koiian ta^on, Sinjuni, kiel vi sanas ?

1'retly well, thank \..u at leiu-.! I i:,

fairly Mine, to far !

Tre I. .ne' vi \,-iu- el A nglnlando ?

Y"ii 've hit it that
'

where I '\.

from !

Per \ai

Well. 1 didn't xtc'tml I'm n,,t Mi--
Kl II.IK\I\\.

ilaha ' Mi \i.las ke vi estas
1 am dry. I could ,1,, with a

drink !

Kelnero, iloini al mi la ak\on.
Hold luinl. put a little S-oU-h in it.

old cock !

Vian samm. Sinjoro! vi havas monon?
M, .ne\ '; Oh yes suppose we toss ?
Volonte . . . ho, mi gajnas !

So you do ! you 're a regular ,1 v -,

Yi ne volas
paroli Esperanton ''. vi

min kompnBtt facile!

Ratoj !- 1 mean Hats! Excuse my
(ail linjrvo! English is good enough
for me !

Sed vi ha\Tis multaju lecionojn kaj
ekzereojn apud la Kongreso! Nun mi
iroe tie.

Very well you go and enjoy yourself.
The Casino is more in my line!

Kaj ludi "malgraiidajn .Vvaloji,
"

? !

Mi timas ke vi perdos !

Right-o! Never you mind, old chaji!
he "little horses" are what I came over
or. I hope to pay my fare

Nu, admu . . ." ViVu 1'Kntento Kor-
liala! Tata! alplezuro!
Rememberme to the Master! . . .Hullo,

he Casino is chock-full of Ksperantists.
md tliey 're all talking English .

he croupier! . . . Why, there's old
ZAUENHOF himself . . . and he's spotted
he winner ! . . .

We think that liy now our readers
vill have gathered a Milh'cient impres-
lion of the beauties of the new world-

auguiige also, our Esperanto vex.,1m

ary has suddenly ],eter,-d out. We
recommend, after all, the Anglo-French
f Portsmouth as a "lingvo" for the
"iverse.

Our Quests at the Guildhall.

French Xaval Officer (to comrade). To
name one of the streets in honour of
le occasion, ah non ! that was of

urse, in a city ancient as London,
mpossible. But sec, then, what they
ave done, these brave Londoners. To
10 name of every street in their City
iey have added the letters

"
E.C."-

'ji/fn/*- Cordiale ! What could there be
f more touching ?

ORTHODOXY ON THE SOUTH COAST. A
rightou barber displays on his wall
IB significant appeal :

"
ANTISCEPTIC

IIAVIXc;."
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PUNCH, 'i: THK I.MM>"N rilAIMVAIII. Acorn !' 1

_L*P
-

.

.!*. "Ho* nun TUV ux tun imax.**, i*i*ic!

/tol/y (* fcu km /oi+l*Ti lo M* '/ -J.' my rfnj (u r...

M corneas. TUT ir ixnofff MO UK
I 1 IUVW'T AH>. B*K I?"

MB TO TKA 1

V.' . I pi r i*

ttr'.rken)

THK IM.AINT oK THK HACHKI.' >l!

UNCLE,
1H KIN'. tll* MllllllItT ll.'ll '.

Bno\fl ii|>
with OOnBdHHO pathetic.

n-d to prove in vari..u>

That I ain -till nut unathlctic.

Kniiiipprd with everything onuplete
Bets, gulf-flul*. rnrket, BWV.I.W Hiiin-

!*T

I came to find myself cP

To prove myself a more back nuinlier.

I started in a \ dl.i-e match.

A Captain of tin- house eleven,

By miasing a most easy catrh

The HatMiiNMi then Ktiiyed in till

,tli
"
hlol,-

wiin my reputation iii.-iul.--l

When I went <m to \<\\\ with lolis

My - .'I"!.

Discarding crii-ket as n g
In which 1 w.t* nn longer " K .

I Maglit t<> \ indicate my fame

By allowing of! my -kill in cro<|ii<-t.

Vain i-onfidcnce
'

f.>r hrrr .main

I IIM-I with imrvtrii'viil clivi-iT :

A utalw.irt m-|.licw . rifin ti-n.

l'n>vwl irri'-i-tilily my

My next onaay wu on tin- link-.

\Vhorr. making tvrtiiin of (

My achoul-girl niece, an n^ili- m:
I gave a third and got a bealitiK-

I <lr<>\<- Mill all my heart and soul,

Hut nime tin- !.- tin- Intl.- rnactil

Wa> donny at the tliirteenth h..l.-

And at the laat I lot my Haakell.

-

i'
'

/in.; mi

',,

['fimi- caiiM- nr\t njxiii the 1I-.I.

An. I lit-rc it u.i.s tin- .-i-lf-sinii 1

Mory.
I'hc boondiBg Iwll I cither mi>-<-i|

( 'r sent it aartling into ^lry.
wnii ii single -

And whi-ii. liv ill-siut-<>ss unsiitiMl,

triexl to juin]> tin- tennis net.

My cn>|>|>er was nniniti^ate<l.

Next day, as everyone disclosed

I'wherked desire fur fresh rxerti'.n.

I tenierarionsly | imposed
A little hicycle excursion,

r long 1 sadly lnggel behind

My s.-cond \\ ind completely failed me
1'ntil. CMiiteniptiKnisly kind,
Two youthful sci'H-liers homeward

trailed me.

Twa- then my Mster, liliinl of .-|ieecli,

\Vlio never falters at her fen-

Stc|i|.cd Middenly into the hreiich.

And brought me swiftly to my M-M-.^.

l>-.ir .Ions," she said, "why vainly

With (iiiiio ilninini .' Remember,
Although your ligure still is slight.

You will lie sixty in Novemlicr."

Henceforward, bowing to this s.me

And salutary admonition,
1 have decided to abstain

Kroin nil unequal <-ompetition.
With my contempor.iri. > I

Henceforth will Htrive. or Colonel

H.-.KY;

l-'or with the younger folk to vie

la not the function of the fogey.

URBS IN RURE.
I'ifl'l in niriil

mllfi frt'in Hetrofnlit, irilli <-liiltlrcn

( 'male-. ,HI./ Minor t 111

in adjacent Imrn. in /.iv/ir<i'

mi-til irli'n-li llii-i/

Illiltl-lllllJ
I" lillllt f ill till'

""I'l'ill'J
I'i* '"" ^ hew !

cm all back without

Thank- Mi- t 'i;..\\

I" HII//, ill!/ flunl. II i

iiifuf. niili n)ii-i>n Mullierry
Hu-h. with practical deiuon-tration. ilo-s

rather take it out .1

I

IN-^;
\.,iii pardon. Mi Hi i k ''.

'

mjiliili-ii Mr.

At w\ ill. I 'vo no wish to put
forward, bill after having taught in the

>chiKi| for

a Sunday I do consider I should have
In-ill consulted 1 don't -,i\ a-k'

to which table I'd |<>ur
. m at' If

anyone wa- to b<- banished round the

corner of the barn with the Infant

I should ha\e thought Miss H\K
the ii.-we.-l among us, would have \oliiu-

! Of com--.-, it
'

Mr. S ma 1111 u's

arrangement, and no doubt the girl's

flattered by getting the be>t p
for ihe ]ihotngni|ih. but if \\e'l had tea

comfortably at tin- "King's Anus"
K KM MI-.

offer to Mipply it nl tit'-nl

I.mlii Entmtngton tirlm Imx Inii-I*,

Itjl I* It-lull ir-l|-/.- II-J//I II -.'.I/ II-

knowledge, hurryiiuj Imrnrilx '

( Ml, An re cither of you a 1 ve

found the swcete-t blue . -\.-d cherub

crying his heart out b.vau-.- h.

one in a ditch, and 1 \e nothing less

than half n sovereign! His name's

KRIC I 'in i i:. and he mi^ht really have

siit for IhMtlf*' l>" lend me what are

you laughing at ''.

rji-iir (with ticiiilitiii'i i l.idy

KMMINI.ION. l-"i;ic I'rni K. n un-

fortunate with that particular

Isi'li/ Emtntngton. You don't n

i ih. I don't U-lieve it ! I

'r'iiV Ti'iifhfr (in Friendflooking
Imrn t" ir/n-iv perspiring, liiii

Curate /.s-
i-iilliinj

In-i-ml ami '

t Mr. S-IUM:II-.U: l.ik beautiful

with the light on his face like that?

I think he ha- >uch a don't

you? I felt <|iiite choky on Siindax

night when he said in hi> .-ermon that

we all had our troubles lie always
reminds me of >'/'/ /^im-r/u/

'

I'lijuilili- .S-.-iv7.iri/ of

nijitiili large tupply of bunt}. Wh<
reminds you of / P NO|KK!\

hen-. I hope !
< Ml well, if \oii meal

<!nlnloi<l. you should -ay -o. and not gi

taking aw.i\ p. ..pic', characters liki

that ! Mr. OCKI.KV, my dear man. di

look what you're doing' UK /
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School Superintendent narrowly misses

her eye iritlt bread-knife). I tli ink from
the noise down there tli.it TUMMY
I'uiiciiAKii limy have fallen off the tn-i>

1'rniii which lie refused to descend the

last time I pressed the point. It might
lie advisable to inquire.

Pritchard (thoughtfully, to

behind barn-door, tin Superin-
tendent shoots off). Eyn't 'e like the

keb-'orse wot 'ed the steggers on the

Stemferd Street renk lars' week ? Now
you listin ter me, JOHN WILSON. We 're

goin' 'ome at six, but Saint Collmn's
wot 's in the field we parst by the

styshing eyn't leavin' till ite-

twenty, cos I give JIMMY
MEIJ.IN a bleck eye fer it. All

we Ve got ter do is ter nick

through them rilins by the

pletform efter we 're called

over, en jine on ter them
sec

'

J
.

'

Ullo, LlZZIEJ INK (To
adciuicing comrade with arm-

ful f field daisies), where 'd

you pick them buttercups?
Lisziejine (scornfully).

These eyn't buttercups, silly !

These is dendyliuns.
Thomas Pritchard (flushing

uncomfortably), (iarn ! Den-

dyliuns yerself! 'Oo was took

en give a harth lars time she

went inter 'orspital ?

Friend of l^izziejinc (iritlt

lut/<il sarcasm). Seems strynge
ter you, I daresy ! 'Tyn't a

rewl et reformertries, preps !

Never 'eed 'im, LizziEJiNE !

My mother says 'er fice is

cleaner nor 'is mother's wen
it's dirty! Oo-oo (Pc<'/><//
'inin luirti). We're goin' ter 'ev

plite apiece, eyn't we, Lydy?
I, n ill/ Emmington. You
(iii(t little people! Is it

really the first time you've
just use your handkerchief,

dear, use your handkerchief!
What do you say? Oh! (f^ooks

helplessly at small cambric

w/iiu/v ir/i ('</( she producesfrom

Vicar
; only men are such cowards about

blaming each other !

Emmington. It was the more
remarkable because she was one of

those weird creatures you M imagine
would scare away any man. Hair plas-

tered down with a wet brush, no waist,

sevens in boots and gloves. Dear me !

(as Miss BECK, to whom description ap-

plies accurately, turns abruptly on heel)
what an odd woman she is !

[Internal occupiedby linal arrangement

of crockery and eatables on tables,

during which Lady EMMIXOTON up-
sets two plates of sandwiches, in-

\
- A.T. Sm-tvi-

(Fare, aligluiiig from 7/annom, dntirn by grey lior*e, angrily brushes

hairs from his coat.)

Cabby. "BEo PARDON, CAPTIN', IF I'D KNOWED YOU WAS GOING TO WEAR
TOUR BRAND-NEW SUIT TO-DAY, I *D 'AVE *AD THE OLD 'ORSE DYED !

"

Vicar (louder). One moment will

everybody
Lady l-'.mtiunijton. Oh what a horrible

-I mean brilliant idea ! And how much
nicer these (juaint thick cups are than

the kind that run about on your saucer,

aren't they'.' .Mrs. Ml I.I.INS, do you want
some straw to tie round your

Secretary of Clothing Club (raising

heavy urn irith effort). Straw to tie round
me? Thanks, I'm not Uplifliii or tin-

March Hare yet, though I soon should be

if I 'd much of this ! PEIT.K HATES ! (To
jnri'/iile scout.) Take your hands out of

that milk-jug and go away ! Wr

e '11 blow
a horn when we want you !

1 can't think why the Vicar
doesn't announce it !

Vicar (hoarsely.) If you
would

First Curate (anxiously to

Second). CANNING ! I hear Miss
BECK lias some little feeling
about my arrangement of the

tables. I think if you asked
her to sit next you at the

front one
Second (fervently). I 'm blest

if I will ! You 're senior !

[Superintendent hurries to

door and emits weird

mmdt from instrument
irliich causeafew children

in immediate, vicinity to

stand before him in ad-

miring astonishment.

Gathering of clans with

appropriate remarks.
"
EI.BKUT ! Wite fer me !

'f I see you 'it PERCY agine
I '11 tell your mother of you !

"

"
See, Teacher, I 'm goin'

ter tyke this 'ere toad 'oine

ter JIMMY ! Eyn't 'e knowin' !

MARYEMMEU says this field wos

green jest like this lars year,
Teacher !

"

" Wot rummy milk in thet

jug, Teacher! Wy eyn't it

blew like wot we git et 'ome ?

/(IT pocket, and returns after moment of
indfrision.) Well, I I (hurriedly)
do what you generally do, then ! What,
dear Miss BECK ? The table round the

corner ? Oh, charming ! So secluded and

shady ! You and Mr. OCKLEY ! I remem-
ber a cousin of my dear mother's

Miss Beck (acidly}. I haven't the slight-
est wish to be secluded with Mr. OCKLEY !

It's Mr. SCHREIBER'S arrangement, and
of course I 'm not small enough to be

annoyed, but

Lndy Emmington. She owed her

marriage to the fact that she poured
out tea for a man at a School Treat. Of
course (laughing pleasantly) I'm not

suggesting I mean it only reminded
Miss Beck. I've put it before the

stantly scrambled for by children

hanging round barn. Miss BECK,

after further efforts to obtain a

hearing from individuals too en-

grossed to accord it, retires to comer
of building and seats herself on

dilapidated saddle, from irhich she

gloomily icatches pretty Miss HAKES
and Junior Curate ladling milk into

jugs from colossal cans.

Vicar (endeavouring to convey instruc-

tions in prevailing hubbub). Will you
all

Junior Curate (confidentially). Miss

HAKES, if you tie this bit of straw round

your cup-handle at tea, you '11 be sure

of getting the same one back when you
send it up for a second See ?

K'ni move
Teacher ?

not nex' LAURER,
She 's been a-

pinchin' of me somethin' crool !

"

"Crool yerself! 'Oore you callin'

crool ?
"

"
Teacher, LIZZIE feels awful sick !

We 've been plyin' Flyin' Machine with
'er sime 's they ed et the Exibishing."

[Gradual settlement at tables. Miss

BECK, unnoticed in confusion, retains

seat on saddle in barn with air of
Christian Martyr. Vicar hammers

loudly upon table uith knife-handle
as Lady EMMINOTON asks each child

before her if it takes cream and

sugar.
Vicar. We mustn't pause to sing grace,

children, without remembering
Children (interrupting excitedly at first

sentence). Oory ! Oory ! Ry-ry-ry !
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TIH.

aHr (MnJrniMy * harv at bind na**\

uyi lira in aa ^nlm ]

en sorrow wrings t:.

rs there,

The wayward bed of red nasturtiums when
The auiiuus snail constructs his private I

>po0d among the Im.- that bear

tley wealth of new-mow u underwear,
.

Rome broken crockery, a OIMI..I
t

,,,r

i-t-off In l let 4. A (MMmbejnd chair.

th.it tin- ncighlioii!

;uy rockery :""! r"- 1 ''' ht;lir -

Where poppiea bloom, an<l \\.illtl.iwi-r-

And an - their tender vow-

:n. brick in hand, ut ili-.ul <' night tn -

Ikilh etuv the IHWOHI of a |iul of

how tin- whirling soap-dish makes them swear!

1.1 to Town's pretentious snare.

My rustic bliss tlu-y cannot hope to share,

though their homes nbut on Belgrave Sjn

1K\V TII K F.F.I' TOOL.

Practical Hinti by a Family Phytiriati.

FiVT, I would say. eat nothing at all. There i-, the whole

as far as did :ur<l. And. further. from tilt-

mere point of view of economy tliis a<l\ ice is worth its weight

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

il, i'-'ppy thought whei.

I llf Til:
'

:

, and n

i and .loiirnaU. Mv
en hi lly volume, being

1. in which most of t). i are

uc of the Umks hi- has for \iai_- mi-ant to

read, but time and opportunity havu not m< II. -n- in

this handy v..liin ,:n of tin- i..m-|
skimmed "by a >kilful and apj.i- .uid. It pr..~.-nts

tr.ut. iloiu- by him-i-lf for tin- I'fli/i <
lalli-ry of I.i'

:,.- of tin
'

nt'-l ii-mai .

:.orn into a world it occanionolly

Messr- HO|I|.I : e making a ne\\ departure

by the publication of i w enshrining the u..rk

of some living artisl.. The first issue of /n lh, "/- n <
'minify

i-oiitaii -I piftun-s of animals and Kinl-, liv

Uisa I.i ' \ Ki vr \Vi i' II. Four [.Liti-- are in colour, the

remaining being b'embnindt E%OtOgraVure. The woik is

leilieat. ! 1 <. ill an int-

note, givea aome peraonal partieul.i

pupil. The only other letterjin-ss is a brief but admirable
i ition of the artist's \\..rk coiitribnti-<l by Mr. SIIUVUK.

are ill Mi>s Kl .Ml- \\ i style, mill are

produced in a manner that ''n-onii.. the

framing of them for adornment of the walls of a dainty

:,..\.r work U-tvM^n nu-alri. This motto should

be Written in letter* of >{old over the desk of the business

man, over the Htudy table of the clergyman, and over the

model duelling of the workingman. The time l*-tween

meal* should instead be given up to complete repose of body
and mind.

Thirdly, remove all furniture from your rooms at the first

appnwh of hot weather; take up the carpets and substitute

cool matting. The rooms should then be furnished with a

cane lounge, a
couple of deck chaire, a light table, and a

Hew coul-lonking prints. No one would believe the difference

that this simple common-genre arrangement of our hmi-.-

would make. A few blocks of ice placed about in the rooms
and on the stairs, a few umbrageous cedars, with, say, a

fountain in the entrance hall, and you have an ideal Bummer
residence, whether in Bayswater or Halham.

Lastly, I would strongly recommend that the method of

thought-suggestion advocate 1 l.\ Christian M-iem? should he

or inatancr. should one find himself compelled by urgent
neceasity to take a seat on an omnibus going along the

Strand in the hottest time of the day. he might employ some
such suggestions aa the following :--

"
I am perfectly cool and happy."" The Strand is the cooleat place in I/union, shaded with

!
-

"A delightful breeze ia blowing from the sea and from the

mountains of Kensington.""
I love everybody and everybody lovea me."

If these hints are only faithfully followed by the reader,
then August in London should be for him a thing of

unimagined beauty. M 1 <

Tin- M-iii ii-li:, \\.ni
i.
Hi niiiN.sos, i, a cle\. Admir-

ably written, illuminated by <!. \rr ehar.ieter drawing, unflag-

ging in interest. Mrs. HMI i IK l.'n the gifi

absolutely necessary it would seem to a no\rli-t. of having a

to tell. At every turn sh. . rprisefor
the gratified reader. T: rhaps, m,.

cence of The Daughter of JIi-lli in tlie landing of the high-

spirited. unconventional Mtli,-rnt Lulicyehe amid t
:

promisingly conventional surround ings of her uncle's vie..

The contiguity supplies opportunity for contrast of which
Mrs. HKVXOI.I>.S takes full advantage. My Hironit,- liniN tin-

Yankee scoundrel first met with in the Transvaal, afterwards

fortuitously turning up in Kngland, a trifle i ml.dramatic.
By contrast with finer workmanship e! repiiUi\i-.
Doubtless that was the designed elfect. Anyhow the blatant

murderous Amurrican does not spoil a rattling go- ! no\,.l.

The 0/i/ N./v' i-Ionx I>xj) is as good a aenautioiial

novel us Mr. FK.mifs HI'JIE has written for some time. Had
he only taken the trouble severely to n-pre-s his

sense of humour, or had he
but restrained it within Certain

limits, the Haron could have
nvommeiided The Opal >V;-/-/i/

without reserve to all who n

in tales of crime, of police, puz/le-

ment, and of just retribution.

The accomplished and experi-
enced Skipper, who knows how-

to deal gently, but effectively,

with obtrusive low - comedy
characters, will steer clear of

these troublesome rocks, and will

be rewarded for his skill.

111K

w.

BKOTULK JONATHAN i be Ameri-

cans, it is evident, highl U \Viui..
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CHARIVARIA.
THE announcement, emanating from

Si. IVtrrsbnrg, thiit the C/AU is in the

! spirits, and is enjoying motorittg,

ln\vn-tenuis, and picnics, ;uul liaving u

time generally at I'cterliof. lias, we

are informed, given tlie greatest satis

faction to the liussiaii Army in Manchuria.

The CZAR lias told the London Corre-

spondent of the A'wnr Vremya
that lie liales war. If the

story is not true, it in very
well invented.

The punctilious regard for

other people's feelings which

tH characteristic of the

.Japanese has again received

public illustration. The con-

ditions of peace formulated

by Baron KOMI HA were, as the

I/iii/i/ Mail pointed out, in

almost entire accordance with

the forecasts that had ap-

peared in that journal.

A correspondent writes to tell us of a

Silly Season fish which he saw at the

seaside last week. It rose to the surface

to get some air, found it was raining, so

at once dived under the water again to

keep dry.

" Our Bathing Machines: Antiquated
Contrivance*! drive Mathers to the t'onti

nent," is the heading of an indictment

in the Express. The owners of the

There are many rumours
about the actual state of the

Peace Negotiations. The most
credibleseems tobe that Russia

has agreed to let Japan have

Korea, which belongs to the

Koreans, and a piece of Man-

churia, which is the property
of China.

"
If Germany," says the

Vossische Zeitung,
"
were

weakened by some calamity,
or some bad mistake, Colonial

mismanagement, or war frivol-

msly provoked, nobody in

England would shed a tear

iver it." Are they thinking
if the tears shed in Germany
over regrettable incidents in

the Boer War? And is it

implied that our sense of

humour is less poignant than
that of our Teuton friends?

doing to provide amusement for their

visitors. Probably it was due to their

modesty that no mention was made of

the amusement often provided by the

meetings of the Town Councils them-

selves.

A married man who was supposed to

be the individual hanged for a murder
at Maidstone in 1898 has just returned

to his wife. It appears that the criminal

was another man of the same
name. Much sympathy is felt

locally for the unfortunate

woman, who is now no longer
the widow of a celebrity.

Since the adoption of the

finger-print system burglary
lias become so much more
arduous, and the expense,

owing to the necessary outlay
i on gloves, has increased to

such an extent, that it is

suggested that the sentences

passed by magistrates ought
in justice now to be lighter.

The City police are making
great progress in Jiu-jitsu,
and a fair correspondent now
makes a proposal which is

certainly worthy of considera-

tion. She asks whether it

would not be a graceful com-

pliment to allow such members
of the Force as prove them-
selves notable adepts in the

art to wear pretty Japanese
costumes retaining.of course,
the present useful helmet.

The British Nation must
be prepared for a horrid

snub. The Hamburger
NachricJiten, not usually friendly to us,

gives us due warning, so that we may
steel ourselves against the blow.

" We
do not know whether Kaiser WILLIAM
will greet the British Fleet in the Baltic,"

says our German contemporary,
" but

we doubt very much that he will do
so."

Britons have no monopoly of pluck.
It has transpired that, when the French
tars visited London, one of their number

A SILLY SEASON GRIEVANCE.
Sea-Serpent (to A/is* <le Grosellle). "No, Miss MAXIMA, WHAT WITH

THEIR BIDICULODS NOTIONS ABOUT THE ' DECAY OP HoME LlFE,' AND
'THRIFTLESS WIVES,' AND I DON'T KNOW WHAT ALL, WE AREN'T GETTING
THE ATTENTION WE 'BE ENTITLED TO AT THIS TIME OF YEAR."

A feature of the Blackburn
Maidens' Club is, we learn

from a local paper, the regular

practice of skipping exer-

cises. We had often wondered
at the ease with which cer-

tain spinsters can skip a

whole year, or even more.

offered the

cigarette.

LORD MAYOR'S coachman a

machines quite rightly retort :

"
If the

'

habitues

Carnarvon Prison being
full, a large proportion of

prisoners convicted in the

county are now being accom-

modated in Ruthin Gaol, and
of the latter institution are

machines are so antiquated, how comes complaining that home is no longer
it that they can drive bathers as far as 'home,
the Continent ?"

On excursion steamboats, when the

sea is rough, many converts, we hear,
are obtained to the "Back to the land

"

movement.

Some of the Mayors and Town Coun-
cillors of our seaside resorts scarcely did

themselves justice in their replies to the

Daily Mail's query as to what they were

Leopards, it is stated, are becoming
unpleasantly numerous in the neighbour-
hood of Simla. Two of them recently

lay in wait for the Mail cart, but fortu-

nately they were spotted.

The Bargain of a Lifetime.

THE grazing of a splendid clover field near
Hlack rock can be had for a few cows.

Advt. in "Cork Echo."



ORAL QUESTIONS AND WRITTEN ANSWERS.
Ill

, Vok *k> * U -nu-r
" Ho- ,i b*b to b o oM ")

s you. my U.j. with ill-conaidenil

.led tb* ttiictum wli'-tv 1 wiahed to brood

r m> lunchrt.il. and in p-rf t ipnet

Aiymmhil*" UIN

Wln-n. bmtlhing aim .:imel\ n-vel.

th oaone. th* famou* Norfolk brand,

i adrou-d on the lev*!

. .c retarding sand

I aaw the acene : I saw, as in a vision,

wing my length of years and what I weighed,

I should infallibly provoke derision

m the Marine Parade.

Therefor* I pleaded aid and eld's infirmities,

.ing that, if then ever comes a stage

When such pursuits have reached their natural term, it i-

,*ld (tuy age).

And to ! like Ent's. when she secured the apple
Which opened oat new worlds and wondrous strange,

Your intellect at first refused to grapple
With life's extended range.

The monstrous figures left you almost blinded,

I Pity, which my parlous
case begat,

Moved you to ask me if I greatly minded

Being as old as that.

I answered : "Age, my buy. is manhood's glory,

it be sequent on a well-spent youth ;

'

Whereat vpa smiled as one who hears a story

Palpably void of truth.

von were wrong in thinking, gay young scoffer,
" The grapes are sour at which he grasps in vain

"
;

I would not be, not if I had the offer,

A bounding boy again.

The ardours incident to adolescence,
like its favoured beverage, ,

Where flatness follows close on i

1 am content to drop.

Like SOLOMON, arrived at perfect sanity,
With no desire to make a noise or romp,

I take the line that vanity is vanity,
That pomp is merely pomp.

easily we come to these conclusions ;

It costa us something and we bear the trace-

To sacrifice a lot of dear illusions,

To yield, with smiling face,

Boyhood's instinctive claim to fair requital
For labour of the hand or heart or mind,

And learn that what we once considered vital

Is nothing of the kind.

Therefore, although my limbo are less Blast if,

1 'd choose the balanced calm that Age enjoys,

Having survived the process, rudely plastic,
That makes for equipoise.

PA I think it might perhaps be better

Not to acidulate your youthful cup.
And so, my boy, I will not send this letter,

liut simply tear it up. 0. 8.

FOR THE BEJTEFIT OF CITY BUSINESS ME*.

TIIKKE is a movement already started for representing t<>

t he Stork Exchange Commit tee of Management that, in future.

Saturday throughout the year should U- oCciaJlv noognind
ss a tli" >"". ")"' "" markets would be open, ami no

llllMlte-vS trallXtrted.

For tlif U-netit of e\eru.nc connected with the

we U-g to ailil some suggestions which, if adopted,
I* thfy omjlit tn t,f. by tin- Cuiiiniittee, will greatK relieve

.ill tin'- "\er worked broki-rs, jobU-rs, clerks, and, in fart.

everyone in an\ way officially, directlyor indin.i tly, i..ninvted

with tins great ntrr of tlir world's industn

>.ifi<ri/.ii/ I"' aliiay* a holiday. It is so in I'.ulia

ment, whose im-inlH-rs an- enabled to leave I..VMI on

Friday. To get away comfortably on Saturday is something,

but if Saturday is to be a iji-itiiiin-
// holiday, th.n

absolutely essential that the afternoon of Friday ?hv

perfectly free. This plan in former times was of nn-h

considerable obligation, that whenever a whole holiday, U-ing

a Saint's day, wasmarked in the model public >. -lu.il calendar

as a holiday, ita "vigil" was invariably a half holiday

Therefore it is hereby proposed that in even- working v

throughout the Stock Exchange year, l-'r'nlay thall Iv a half

holiday and Saturday a whole one.

But how can Sunday be a perfect itln>l<- holiday if tin 1 Stock

Exchange holiday-enj
over has to ci'ininciui 1 re parking uj> on

Sunday afternoon, or on Sunday evening, in order to return

mi Sunday night and represent the early bird, wl.

down on the later-rising worm, on Monday morning, in

the City? No; Sunday mu>t remain a jour <!< /<
'< trmn

midnight to midnight. But is the tin-d broker to !

deprived of his well-earned rest? Perish the thought.

Therefore, as it is here proposed to give him halt ot

Friday for his preparation, so naturally, and logically . half

of Monday mutt be conceded to him for returning !.

refreshing himself, and preparing for work in the City

some time after midday. Rarely, however, is Monday a great

working day, and given an hour for luncheon tin-re remain

only two clear hours till the closing time, which should

certainly be four o'clock.

\\'hy. then, do any butinesi on Monday? Why not begin
the real genuine hard-working Stock-Exchange week in the

City on Tuesday? Then there will be three and a half da\>

left, quite enough, indeed, more than enough, for anyone to

turn the honest penny and realise thousands.

But indefatigable workers there are who may object to

the above method. For these we offer another suggest ion.

premising that to work it out, practically and satisfactorily,
must occupy some time. It is this: Mmv tin' en/in- >

Kf'-haiiijf business down to the seaside frum the first of May
to the end of September. Let the Committee find some

place
by the sea. Commence with tents as offices. One large

tent, like that which serves the Messrs. SAM.KK for a rnvu-.

to serve as the Exchange itself. Which of all seaside places
shall be chosen ? An overwhelming majority on the l

mittee must decide this dith'cult qurMion.
i'.n attendant, let the Committee purchase fields in various

places, north, south, east and west, communicating will*

another by telephone, telegraph, and private sky M^'nals :

or (and this, too, is another admirable suggestion let the

Committee take an encampment, calling it .
v

r. </,'< /n
Sea, as a commencement, and begin wrk next \ear. Tin-

interval between now and next April should be de\oted
to the full consideration of all the details of this excellently
devised scheme.

Mem. Theatrical and operatic companies would follow

this lead, as would restaurateurs, luurdressera, and all tr; ;

men and others interested in the health of the overworked

City business man,
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MORE "ENTENTE CORDIALE."
(Our French Visitors still delighted with England.)

BUT THE LADIES WEBB REALLY BOWING TO A STBONO SOCTII-WEST WIND.

FLY LEAVES.

(From Mr. Punch's General Information Series.)

THE common fly is now largely in

evidence, and a few words about these

interesting but annoying little pests will

perhaps not corne amiss.

It is not, we believe, generally known
that the eating apparatus of the fly is

really out of all proportion to the size of

its diminutive body. If a man's eating

apparatus were built upon the same pro-

portions as that of a fly, alterations and
additions on a large scale would have to

be carried out iuorderto provide adequate
accommodation for hia lips and teeth,

which under the new conditions would

present a frontage of

THREE FEET SIX INCHES.

Needless to say, this would look utterly
absurd.

Few people who are pestered with
flies seem to be aware of the fact

that the immediate neighbourhood of a

wasp's nest is an effectual guarantee that

no flies will materialise there, wasps
being their implacable enemies. Un-

fortunately, however, for us poor bipeds,
who are compelled to live in towns, it is

an exceedingly difficult matter to induce
the wasp to make its nest among us.

A fly has almost as many lives as a

cat. It is a difficult thing to drown one,
unless you have the time and patience to

hold its head under a

STRONG JET OF WATER

for a considerable time. You have pro-

bably often wondered how a fly can walk
on a ceiling upside down. Nature, fore-

seeing that our winged friend would
sooner or later make a hobby of walking
in this position, has thoughtfully pro-
vided him with suckers to enable him to

perform the feat. Capillary attraction,

or, if you like, animal magnetism, is

thus brought into play to counteract or

negative the force of gravity, thus pre-

venting the little animal from falling on
its back upon the floor, and perhaps
sustaining serious injuries.

Adhesive paper does not always catch

flies, and when it does the result cannot
be said to be pleasant to look upon. The
present writer has lately come across an

ingenious, and at the same time highly

DECORATIVE SCHEME

for getting rid of the surplus flies in

a house. The scheme is simplicity
itself. All that is required is a tube of
"
Stickytine," a step-ladder, and a little

ingenuity. With the "Stickytine," trace

on the ceiling some conventional pattern,
a five-pointed star, for instance, looks

well and the flies will do the rest ! The
result will surprise you, and you will

have all the pleasure of the artist in

i watching your design growing before

your very eyes. Spiders may sometimes
be introduced into the design, to give a

|

touch of realism, and their use and
limitations will be found fully treated

in that useful little handbook, Spiders
as Decorative Adjuncts, by ASTON WEBB,
R.A., F.R.I.B.A., F.S.A.

Leading to several puffs.

BEFORE the French Fleet quitted our
shores Alderman J. H. CORKE (of Ports-

mouth) presented Admiral CAILLARD and
his officers with a thousand boxes of

cigarettes. The cigarettes were of course

cork-tipped ;
so were the French Admiral

and officers.
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it is again. Something moving in the

[Aor.t-i I'll. 1905.

'>-"

AN AUGUST IDYLL.

Jn.xlf the 0orJi
>rr Tlt I'"'*

//, Hull... Krrrrv

What lurk'

fur.omeoa.tottlkto 1m
liitriv alon* My people aw all i* to

v

v on earth d, :
lei me

know y 1 'd have come round like a atao

flfe. Would you? Then why d.dn i

you when you knew I was thew? You

only cam* one* the whole seam.

He Oh, mil. you know why that was.

Sk*. I'm sore I don't. Wereyou r

M0 jealous!
Who of,

I 'd" like to know ? When I 'd only to

look at you ,

She Isn't the mono too lovely for

word.? D'you know, I think moon-

light suiuvou? You 're looking rather

nice to-nignt. Perhaps it's because I

haven't aeen you for so long.

What mt ' You are. if you like

Your eye* an sparkling

remind me of of the Milky

She. The *al, TOM?

The Milky Way?
TOM. dear!

Ht. Ye., pet.

J9W. This U rather comfy, isn t it ?

Are you happy, dear ?

Idling!
Sfcr. lletter than the wily season, isn t

Hf. This M the silly season, silly.

Xfc<-. Oh. you know what 1 moan.

Better than when town i full of silly

pmpl Except fur one think'

Hf. >h. well, of course it is rather

nM. Flirtin' and eatin' and dancin'

about all night. It 's ratlier an empty
art of life.

Site. Kmply ! Oh, empty, yes. And

tf, do you know, sometimes I

lit Yen. darlin'. what is it ?

*hr. Oh, n nothing. Perliaps I'll

i-ll you some day. Don't ask me now.

II f ('..arse not, pet. What shall we

do ? Like to walk round the gardens ?

She. I 'd rather not, TOM, if you <in 't

mm<i. You 're to strong, but I I 'in

rather tired. I'd rather stay here

quietly Shall you mind ?

Hr .' Mind ? Why. of course not Here,

lean against me.

She. Ah!
Hf. That better?

81*. Oh, TOM, it's heavenly. How

good you are to me ! How I what was

that?
IIf. That? Oh, nothing. What makes

you so nervous?
She. But it KM something. There

;

f

s onlv a
sparrow.

.
d you

think ''" mind.

He. b-k her,-, what is the matter

wouldn t be to

iumi :> thing.

Justwhenlwanl
fomi.i it all. there - "

still. What doe* it matter ,f an

l.ird

very un unkind to me.

A ell. if it come to that

t M.II l-l.\ed me. But

i as the rest.

right. Swear away.

.- a man.
Us. I didn't swear.

Oh!
//, I tell you I didn't. I didn t.

did. you did. .

Dli TOM! TOM! Don't let's quarr-1

I'm too weak. I TOM, I 'm hungry.

Hf. Hungry? You!

She. I haven't had anything to eat

for three days.
He. You poor dear ! Why didn t you

tell me?
. I tried to, TOM, and then I oh,

TOM
He. What? When? Oh, when 1

mid about its lieing an empty life?

Was that it?

S/ic. Oh. yes, TOM. And then I was

ashamed and couldn't go on. And

when you said my eyes were like the

M-m-milky Way
Hf. What a blind fool I am ! The

Milky Way! The irony of it! You

poor darling! I'd like to give your

people a bit of my mind, going off to

Hamburg, or wherever it was, and

leavin' you like that. What brutes they

Will vim romo on there? Don't !

.r. I 'd lik,- to kill thr

uho li'fi you Wliind. Afti-r all, though
I
---- Miaow !

i//;/ through the nearest

JOHN BULL JUNIOR.
MY Milijivi

'- a cho-rful young party,

Wi aparaening fifteen ;

Wh.~,- app-liti'
'- thoroughly In-arty.

Wh' I' MI) i-r is liland and MTIMIC.

At pasiiim' ln-'h highly ptoficMDti
Hut iiii|uirifs abundantly i

;

That he'.- t.-rrilily far from oinniM-ient,

Kxvpt in one limited gn -

For instawv. Ins indu.Mry 's tireless

In getting lii-* ll'i.i'/fii l>y I

Hut of Signor M.UIH>M the wireless)

II. tak> ' negligent n '

That th-' primary use of the ealile

Is cricket, h maintain

He associates cricket with A

: liats with the mention of C'AIV.

ore!

Sht. I suppose they didn't think. TOM.

//.-. Then they ought to think. What

eke hare they got to do ?

She. They haven't time to think, TOM.

They are so busy getting cured of having
eaten too much.

Ht. I'd cure them. 7'd eat them.

I'd but what are t/ou going to eat?

That 's the question.
She. I don't want anything to eat now,

TOM. 1 Ye got you.
He. Rubbish ! You must have some-

tiling tetter than that. Tell you what,

KITTES, you come round to my flat.

There 's only the old charwoman and the

-t.il'l.-cat. She's not a bad old sort.

She '11 give you
-

She. The sparrow, TOM. There it is

again.
llr. Of course. The very thing. You

wait here and I '11 bother ! Here 's a

beastly dog. We'd better separate.
You know my number in Jennyn Street ?

He can't tell the whereal>uts clearly

Of Constantinopk or Prug
Hut he'll talk l.y the houraKiut BBEAMXY.

!!, '11 tell yoii the birthplace of HAK.H.

He cannot In- sure if the Hooghly's
A river, a town, or a hill ;

Hut then iij
-on I'--" googlies"

A volume he'<l easily fill.

He's weak on the Wars of the Roses,

But LlLLEY he hugely admires.

If you rite Ir. .loiis-o\. In- dozes,

Hut .l.M k~os his ecstasy tires.

The Middlesex WKI t.- he thinks loU of,

Hut it isn't the prophet we know;
And the one famous Aiixoi.n he wots of

Is the eminent Worcestershire
"
pro."

He can't tell a brig from a schooner,

Or a cormorant from n curlew.

Hut he knows all the virtues of

' Who isn't the Warden of New).
When HIKST was laid up by a bli-

He nearly was ready to cry,

He knows next to not lung of LISTEH,

He thinks very highly of Far.

Why down on theClIAMl

"dumper"
He knows not and cares not to learn,

But he knows the religion of THUMPER,
The family tree of .1 \< K HKVRXE

;

He ardently aims at achieving
A place, in his County's .1.

And he recently owned to believing

That there's to bo cricket in II.

For the moment this amiaUe .tripling
In a 'llanneh-d) Fool's Paradise dwell?

Unheeding the strictures of Kin v

Neglecting the warning- "! Wi

If he ever emerges or duly

Developes, remains to be seen ;

Meanwhile he exemplifies truly

Our Governing Class at fifteen.
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THE KAISER.

llOarehot III ill-'

-aMiiv tr.i

: 1'iXjxUni,

> on 11 new again be cooler.

rim

The rortli in full of the fan* ' >iun .

.nd the fish Owl wu
w..r!n|. UIP < n-niian ruler.

To gn*v the idea of a man like

, got all knowledge as pat M |at,

Is not very easy,

Sack terrible, loading talking num.

So busy with brand-new pU sod plan,

(
uirk to be out of the frying pan
anew tarn

'

fire to riah.

Imagine hia &JUrrkirt tipped sky-high,
,da)s and Mara and his eagle rye,

And hia mailed-fist finger in every pie,

And the thing* that he doea tor pleasure :

How ha preached a sermon, and danced a dance,

And made the line of his troop* advance,

And pat a poke in the wheel of France,

And all in a moment's leisure.

In the apace of a curtailed winter's day
He painted a picture and wrote a play,

A national hymn and a roundelay,
Before he had to go bedward.

And then, to mitigate foreign hates,

He called op BCunr and fixed the dates

For passing hia naval estii

ith an eye on his Uncle EDWARD.

His uniforms nlr an itnmmp total,

For be gets ont of bed as a Field-Marshal

And dines aa a British Admiral
I don't know what he looks beat as.

It takes him a minute never more
.n/./le a critical editor,

: ut him inside a prison door
On a charge of lata majntat.

Then, baring his arm, with a fearful twist
< >f the hand that hangs from his iron wrist,
He screws the scruff of a Socialist

For letting hia votes get larger.
He goes to roost aa the docks strike ten,

i at one A.M. he is out again
With a pretty surprise for the soldier men
Whom he leads on hia chestnut charger.

Whenever there 'a anything, right or wrong,
In which there 'a a chance for going strong,
He goes and be doea it all daylong ;

And he 'a never at ease a minute.
One day he is off to Morocco bound,
And next he sails through the stormy Sound
In short if the lime-light 's playing round
The Emperor WILLIAM 's in it.

I hoped he would tire in a year or so,

And go, aa the Lotos-eaters go,
To a tend where everything * soft and low,
And nobody wants to worry.

Hut the yean roll on, and the KAIBDI too,
And there always seems to be something new
For the meddleaome hands of the man to do

In a fit of Imperial hurry.

STUDIES IN JOURNALISM.
A i THE BOTTOM >r TW: W,

U ilh arkiwu-l,-<ljm<-nt*
I"

"
Truth.")

AII in possession of a innnU-r of facts jvlWting MTV

dierrrdiuihh "I- 1" 'he management of the Bullaeye fort at

i.iiryville. where tin- miliiiu artillery have IHVII in

ininisHariut department was deplorably

inefficient, mi more than " oecu-ion )'!. -' MTfM
t,. ill,- men with their jackets on. M simi'le an act as paring

them seeming t" I"' l-eynd 'he > 'f the War ( Hlice.

Tbo ia an imprwskm abroad that anything b good oough
.1 itoldier, luit MI l"iix a< I can mix' my vniii- this

In idwU ' 'ii ai.'.lh.-r

OOCASJon lintl.r u.is ullnwnl to f-taiid in tin- Min until it

complcti-ly l.~t it- flavour. A system which works t ,nt like

M dealing with a small matter of routine, when- months

! .r iiivj-aralion. is not likely to come out very

lirilliantly under the Mr.iin of \\ar.

1 huing the illumination of the French nVt at

.1 number of Corporation servants viewed the sight from the

of the new Town Hall, while those of the public who

wished to share this advantageous position were rigoro>ualy

excluded. It would be interesting to know by whose autlio-

theae gentry annexed the premises in this way, f.T I

suppose they would have no right to do such a thing on their

own account. And even if anyone else gave them the right

it must have been by an error of judgment,
for certainly this

ms an occasion when the public ought to be allowed the

use of a tower provided for their benefit.

Another case has come to my notice illustrating the modus

operandi of the Ducdame Hygienic Institute, which is, as my
readers know, the latest manifestation of the scoundrel

WOMP, whom I have been exposing for many years. In

December hut a West Ham lion-tamer, deceived by the Insti-

tute's mendacious advertisement, entrusted WCMP with five

guineas of his hard-earned money, in return for which Wt Mi-

undertook to supply him with a new flesh-and-blood arm in

place of the limb which one of his charges had recently

consumed. Needless to say no new arm has grown.

As WUMP is quoting opinions of the Press in favour of

his treatment, I think it desirable to publish these facts, an

giving the other side of the case, and to call attention again
to what has already been said in this paper with reference to

the "Institute." The law- which allows this state of things,
while professing to regulate the practice of medicine, and to

limit it to persons possessing certain specific qualifications,
is in the highest degree unsatisfactory. If the medical pro-
fession does not think it necessary to get this abuse corrected

in its own interest, Parliament ought to deal with the matter

by a Royal Commission.

My Pillory is not very full this week, but one contrast is

better than nothing. It must not, however, be thought that

the Great Unpaid are growing any wiser. It simply means
that many of my newspaper-searchers are having their

holidays :

Rotborough Petty Sessions. Patchester Borough Police

Before Messrs. WIMBLE, VERGES Before Captain CROKER and
and Lt-CoL TopKMOT. WILLIAM Mr. BAILET BIGQE. TIMOTHY

BaoADFOoT, charged with steal- PORTERHOUSE STAKE, charged
ing a gasometer. Ten years' with jumping on his mother,
hard labour. was awarded five shillings

from the Poor Box.

Following on my article last week respecting money-lenders
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MR. LEANDEE JONES, WHO is VERT PARTICULAR ABOUT AQUATIS ETIQUETTE, TAKES A FEW AMERICAS FRIENDS ON THE RIVER, AND WISHES HE HADN'T.

aliases, I have been furnished with some interesting informa-
tion as to the ramifications of the notorious bloodsucking
firm of MAcBuixs. This is, of course, a mere nom de guerre,
nobody of the name of MAOBULL being connected with the

business, which has always been run by members of the

Hebrt,y family of the IKEYS. Originally the firm, which had
its head luarters at Cardiff and branch usury-shops in many
other towi.i, including London, was styled JOHN MAoBuLL AND
Co. Later on it was registered as a joint-stock company
with a direc. orate including ISAAC, JACOB, MOSES, SOLOMON,
and LAZARUS II:EY. I have given not a few instances of their

rapacity, ant', the operations of the firm came under the
notice of the Select Committee on Money-lending. It is much
to be regretted that the Money-lenders Act does not, as was
recommended by the Select Committee, compel all these

gentry to carry on business in their own rightful names,
which in many instances would act as a sufficient danger-
signal to would-be borrowers.

The vampire LEVY has just cropped up again at Birmingham
under the name of PATRICK ALEXANDER JONES. In his new
role he issues circulars to aeronauts offering to lend them
money on easy terms. Aeronauts, it seems, are often in
financial difficulties, and LEVY has had the wit to notice this,
and to profit accordingly. It is to be hoped that the attention
of the police will be drawn to the fact that he is not only
carrying on the business of a money-lender on unregistered
premises, but also tempting a very deserving class of man.

Ollendorf at the Stationer's.

Customer. Have you any washing-books ?
Assistant, No, Madam, but I have untearable ones in linen.

"The Ideas Exchange."
THE Minor Poet who, in our issue of August 9, wrote from

The Laurels, Upper Tooting, offering
"
original and highly

amusing gags for knockabout scene," and was willing to take

in exchange "the suitable conclusion of a rhymed couplet

beginning :

' Oh wan pale parent pendent o'er thy babe,'
"

is greatly obliged to the gentleman who has sent him the

following line :

"
Christen him ABRAHAM, or, briefly, ABE,"

and will forward the gags without delay.

"Seaside Boredom."

[The Daily Mail has been circularising the Town Councils of

various seaside resorts to find out if sufficient amusements for men
are provided.]

To judge by a notice on the slopes of Plymouth Hoe
"
Gentlemen are requested not to overlook the ladies' bathing-place

"

it is clear that the Town Council of Plymouth makes it its

business to organise adequate entertainment for its male
visitors.

THE tendency to waste time on refreshment intervals at

cricket matches seems to receive undue encouragement at the

Oval. On the occasion of a very important match, an

adjacent public-house recently advertised seats to view,
"
situated midway between wickets. Luncheons, Teas, Wines,

Spirits and Cigars of the finest quality." This is putting a

great temptation in the way of our players, especially the
batsmen and the bowlers.
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A QUESTION OF VESTED INTEREST.
****r -

** * **-t Gcvruara, WHAT cix I DO rtia TOU ?
**

TXAAft, oil, f K A MFt'TATlOJf FBOX FiKMEM POft'3 TO AU TOC T HUT FOB rF. RAI.r.1

UHJIII_\XI llnrsKKKKI'IXi;. |

Or JEAWE ET, the slieplienl'a law.. ,:

ftm
',

r loo and gl. MT,. U-nnv nnl de,-r run.
irt, th* only trouble which <n umkr ., r hearts go hop

. And op.when we find thing, left behind which drive us out toahop.

w, -. 1 ""y "'
ibck U out, die gill*, parading down tie street

ye are winlin', &. !, 8peir

i,jwiiiiht .-j^-irut Rj

TbeUkertooiuichthae.fcw. Tw^d'd^naebainn to try.

JlfJ^Vh
1 k
***/5t Bn* l

*f ** I *I*T if ftntfamer
Mj* barbour . bnter, and^i. i. wt : ,

lTJ2f ."X>f^..r. *^ rigfcdy^^d^-AL

She's

In i-.ure of tin* a laundress w a ;

rj ill.

Hilt plainly it 's vainly ,,ue :teek* h. ! .,11 ||. hill.

Tbere '8.F&wll( ].i.,,[. i- han(l\ like at v . ,, the dirt.
But then, Sir. ye ken. Sir. >\i,- , MI, Una -uirt.
Thefleaher's lad aye lifts them when h, ,e || U-out.

'

N'ae (loot
e s hens to seek on Friday week or somewhere there

lYluc opinion at LeaiiiiiiKln i- >tr..n wly in favour of
vpmg foreign matter fnun rKillntin the n\er. The local
Mtte descrik-w h..\v a little K irl re<-eiil! th.- water
ir the Adel.n.le Bridge; "-he ;,-, hooww. pulled out In

a rumor >ef(>n- any Jiann was doi

Bwt J*nt SMmt,

(to mall boy}. Darling. 1 ui^l, Vl ,u umil.l try to eat
little more.

Darling. You should never j.n-ss children to eat, Mother.
1 read that in a book rail. 1 ll,,,t, t,, 1',,,-entK.
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THE BATHING MACHINE;
OR, THERE'S MANY A SLIP 'TWIXT THE

DAME AXD lire DIP.

S('ENK. .1 rmr ofliithiiKj iiuti-liiitt'x un a
'- im-with No. 5 in the im-

mediate foreground. A haransed-

looking lady sits in a hammock chair

close by, knitting, u-'tth a bundle of

bathing impediiiiriitn at her feet ; a

second lady, also irith ba/hinrj things
and a careworn face, is seated at a

alini-t dixttiiice from tlie first. Tliey

are unacquainted, but exchange

tjmpethetic ijlatn-fx.

/'iV.s-f Lady drill/ a mid xmile). How

trying this weary waiting is ! It wastes

one's whole morning, does it not?

Second Lady. Yes, indeed, it is quite
dreadful. I've been waiting for nearly
an hour. They ought not to be allowed

to stop in so long !

First Lady. And then they take such

a terrible time dressing^-and with very

poor results, in my opinion.
Second Lady. I quite agree with you.

The women here are utterly lacking in

style and manner. Ah !

[Sighs irith relief at the appearance of

JONES, the bathing man, at the

door of No. 5.

Bathing Man (rapping sharply). Now
then, ladies ! Quick as you can, please

very busy this morning !

Voice (within). Shan't be long, we 've

only just come in. [B. M. retires.

First Lady. What a falsehood ! but

they all say that. What makes this

waiting especially annoying to me is that

if I do not bathe a full hour before lunch

I am upset for the rest of the day.
Second Lady. Really? I can qxiite

sympathise with you. I have to live by
rule myself. My doctor has ordered

sea-bathing at 11.30 each morning,
almost, one might say, as a last resource.

My health is so precarious.

[They draw their chairs closer

and converse.

First Lady. Dear, dear. Well, I am
sure it is a shame you should be kept

waiting so long but these young people
are so selfish. A' 6 W v\iCK8 3.\

5

Second Lady. Ah, yes. If there was
more give and take in the world there

would be less unhappiness.
First Lady. Yes, indeed. So long as

they get what they want, other people
may get along as they can. Which
machine are you waiting for ?

Second Lady. No. 5.

First Lady (stiffening). Oh no that

is my machine.
Second Lady. Excuse me you are

mistaken. My towels are on the front

steps.
First Lady (coldly). And mine are

on the back. It is really my machine
;

I have been here for nearly an hour.

A HAPPY RELEASE.
Kind Friend. " PARDON ME, EOT I OUGHT TO TELL YOU THAT JONES HAS RUN AWAY WITH

YOUR WIFE."
Husband (bored).

" BUT WHY BUS?
"

Second T^dy. I am sorry for that, but
I was here first, as the.bathing man knows.

[Kises and stands near the front door,

trusting the occupant irill come
out tluit way. First Lady follows
suit at the back. They glare

silently at each other. Bathing
Man passes.

First Lady (su-eetly). Oh ! JONES will

you kindly explain to that lady that this

is my machine ? I was here first.

Second Lady (severely). Mr. JONES, you
know perfectlywell it is mine. That other

lady had better find another machine,
or she will have to wait a very long time.

B. M. (looking icorried). I can't

exactly call to mind which was first

but perhaps you '11 share it, ladies.

[Angry ejaculations of dissent from
both ladies. B. M. sighs and

wipes his brow, and mechanically
knocks at No. 5.

Voice (from inside). Well, what is it

now?

B. M. Hurry up, please, ladies ! Very
busy this morning !

Voice (virulently). Well, I suppose
we must put our things on !

B. M. Certainly, ma'am, certainly.

(Pauses.) Will one of you ladies come
to No. 17 ? That will be free next !

First Lady. Certainly not. I stop
here now, whatever happens !

[Bathing Man retires andimmediately
after the door of No. 17 opens
and the occupants descend, and
both ladies make a dash for it,

only to see the lawful tenants

take possession and close the door.

During their short absence the

occupants of No. 5 have emerged,
and JONES, seeing the steps deserted,
has promptly put in another party.
The first lady gathers together her

belongings and goes to find her
husband and the local authorities,
while the second lady retires home
in hysterics and a donkey-chaise.
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MR. PUNCH'S TRAVEL TALK.
x. wtfA.ir i JU Mmrr /

IV I. in i-

X I* >u hoMariral attraction*,

riht in Uunk
inp

the Thamm
KiiiUuikmrni and UM '

I the Ullor pleeeure rr- -rgers

There rr MvanflMSSai uikea

litwUkr in

eats in advano
The seats are frnr Thai* i* no early

.U.r

If. as V.HI my. y>u know no

except UM phraaw
"
Schleswig-

...:..> ; i:lp.

for yon to stay at an English boarding
hose while you are in Dread,

are many to choose from, and you need

any German* at all, wbi.

make TOUT thro* weeks' rtay

plnunnt. whatever it may do
: : . r .!>:

Mb if u in
possible

to enjoy
a food fortnight'* bohdajr in Belgium
far fir. ahillings a day all told. Cor-

tainly. if you Ore low enough, and do
not with to be always travelling. Third

class to Ostoad ia not excessive, and in

> no hardship to aleep on the
',',

aa they leave. Why
think it a reasonable

thing to spend IBM on a holiday abroad

than they would on ordinary living at

home ia a qneation that I have not tinn>

to conaider. I merely encourage them
to do so. Next, please

T. W. There ia no reaaon why you
and your wife should not travel in

Switzerland speaking no language but

vour own. There are hundreds of

English tourists in Switzerland, the

greater majority of whom are probably

unacquainted with any other language.
If the waiter* do not understand you,

try either dumb aigna or Esperanto. It

ia a good rule to about if you are not

understood. Take a megaphone with

you for use at the smaller hotels,

BUT. For a youth unused to London
life and not accustomed to catering for

himsnlf. I think a boarding-house is

decidedly preferable to lodgings, especi-

ally if living alone. If you had a frit-mi

to share the expense* of rooma with you
they would be cheaper. If be paid half

their would be cheaper by SO per cent.

Eixnr. The question of tip* ia a

difficult one to decide, and the mag-
nitude of this them ia fully exposed u
an adjoining article. Everything de-

pend* upon the length of your atay, the

of trouble given, the daaa of

(el patronised, and the character of the

head waiter'* eye. A rule that ia greatly
fallowed ia to give 10 per cent on the

mint of the bill lor a abort stav, and
6 per cent for a long one. For longer

.till. 1 |-r cent or nothii

rrangf to have your luggage sent on

>jy quiet;
a. k dOOT,

This uual amongst a !

'

tli i-

I, considered a wuu-rn.^ \
I

v .uld bring V" '" Hv'e
Park \<-r> quickly Utncaster

lilt ion (.in- l

itine. with Uuling
! bathing

: .Mer all the pl.M-.iin-

is not too obvious I I -Ignigs I

can ". interestedly) recommend

! No,then are no places in the Isle

.;ht that have not been disc-"

Nor are there any that are cheap. Tin-

best route is by steamer from .

mouth. Stokes Bay, or Southampton :

;ere is no reason why you should

not swim and send your luggage by
carrier. 1 have n, > impianship
table beside me, so I cannot say what

the record ia for swimming to Hyde.
but records are made to be cut, so why
not cut u 'f You would a|so save eight

peace. I doubt if you can get lodgings

-.rue, but N.irris Castle is to let,

Mr. W I. N..RRIS having settled at

Torquay.
A. A. For a novelist in search of

local colour I can cordially recommend
Norfolk. Harpooning bloaters on the

Broads may not have quite the excite-

ment of tarpon fishing, but it is excellent

sport Camping-out ia not allowed in

the park at Suudringhain owing to tin-

presence
of a herd of wild cattle, but I

Ifc-lieve there is nothing to prevent your
tethering a captive balloon to the spire
of Norwich Cathedral. I always thought
that a Norfolk biffin was a sort of bird,

but perhaps you are right.
lUxnt AXDT. -You cannot bicycle all

the way to Jersey, nor are you likely to

be taken in as a paying-guest for less

than 3*. a day unless you are a vege-
tarian. It was VICTOR HUGO and not
Sir GILBERT PARKER who wrote The Toilers

of the Sea, but there is no danger of

octopuses now. VICTOR Hcoo is dead.

No, it is not as a rule necessary to take

dress clothes (evening drees) if you stay
at a temperance hotel, but collars an
de rujueur at all meals.

Breakfast-Table Problem.
"
AFTER all, what is the object in swim-

ming across the Channel when it can be
done for a few ahillings in a ateamer?"

Evening Newt.

Say what "it" is; and, if it means
swimming, then show the fallacy underly-
ing the original question, even if we
suppose the steamer to contain a swim-
ming-bath.

THE ECONOMICS OF TIPPIHC.

ujijiarrntly iud n.lol f.,r (hi*

M ,'f tlir liritUh AA-i-
>| liaa liv

.uml n-

the atom, it In.-, IHI-II

i-|.|iii-ntly hlioun liv our learned anil

diatingniahi
the hi.'. iulioii. lit- li.is jMiinlnl
nit that if HI- tnu-e tin- history uf tlirsc

HI- timl iheir staliilitv xr.i'lu

ally changing MMU^; to a iiuixiiiiiini

t. . lining f.illuiK to nothing ami tlirn

n-viilution, follownl l,y newly lu-quin^l
-tri'iigtli and iTiiiani'iiro. So also, to
some i-vii'iit, uith the form of i

known as the Tip. though it is at
j.i

.nvi.rihng to all ciiinpi'ti'iit oliM

neither an atom nor a inoli-cui.

French statistician has calcuhitcil that

"'." a yr.ir is .listrilnite.1 in tips
in Franc.-. and that in r\oisalone12,000
changes hands in this way each day.
As the result of inquiries, we find that

'

ite . f ilim^-, pivxaiU in

England. Tipping. iiid.-.-d, is u|.,,n tin-

upward grade in ]ndoii and the l'io-

vinces alike. The Tip has now acqnir.il
such formidable dimensions as to lirin^;

about a vital change in the economic
conditions of the country.

Owint,' largely to the intlnx of Ameri
can millionaires and Hj.(ri>iiM n. it appears
that waiters, gainek.'.'|H.f>. and similar

recipients are paying MTV considerable

premiums in order to secure likely berths
We have it on the l,est anthoritv that

the newly-appointed Hall Porter of the

Hotel Roosevelt in the West F.nd has

just obtained that incnmU'iicy l>\ :

of a douceur of three thousand guineas
to the proprietors of tho establishment,
and is congratulating himself on his

bargain. About a quarter of this sum
was the "key-money" due from tin-

Chief Chambermaid of the hot'

succeeding to the emoluments of her

position. The comparatively trilling fee

of 2,500 was lately handed o\

"first fruits" to the Owners' Provident
Pension Fund by the fortunate nomim-e
to a Head Waitership at a leading
restaurant. Subordinate posts are pur
chasable in like proportion. Needle->
to say, no salaries are now paid to these

favoured officials. On the contrary, the

proprietors are agitating for an ini :

percentage of the weekly proceeds of the

tip-harvest.
In the country, the cost of a (lame

keepership under a nobleman or Ameri-
can magnate runs into four figui
entrance fee, with a varying annual

subscription payable by the keeper
according to the average "takings
benefice. The landlord is thus enabled
to defray the heavy expenses of rearing
and preserving his pheasants. The rent
of a grouse moor or deer forest is
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met by a dividend from the

Tl.c

are thiubeco
of Tip* i. their

hired bia DOW hire y i<

.:i l!..- pnaM
' ''< - >

tact, the m

longer that f.> Img of desolation, that

desperate actuation ol e^a, ao

. ..:..- I-'".''.

'. :
.

.
. .',, .. ,:., 1 M..:.:.- - !"<>

ton of every daaa could watch the

iialrh at iu commandment or in a

few week*' time with rtable

would Mill be in progreaa.
lie point of view, at

lixuig. The

m, though, in ju- aaid.

they are paying handanron wagea to the

rietora. Many reataurant-

kevpera would be in the workhouae

How l<>ng thia state of things will

continue U U not ao easy to determine.

There ahould be a revolution un th<>

part of Mawbody to carry t.

analogy of the atom- before atabi:

reached. The treT"1*"1^ however, will

not ba arrived at until all the money
.........

the pocketa of the tip-taken. There

would then be a rapid decline in gratui-

tiea. anleaa the quondam tippeea gave
.

.
!

ployera, to be paaaed onto their former

ouatomera by way of bonuaea to reward

their return. The tipped ones would in

thia way be tipping themaelvea, and

equilibrium would ensue. There ia,

neverthelcM, a great possibility that a

revolt againat the inflation of tips may
take place at an earlier stage, in which

cam (to change Qy original metaphor)
the bubble Witt be pricked and people
will have to wait on themaelvea.

Zio-ZAfl.

THK KVKRLASTIXG TEST.

THE suggestion that all Teat Matches

ahould in future be extended to six days
ia hardly likely to be adopted, owing to

die fact that it don not go far enough.
There ahould be no time limit whatever
in International matches. What side of

Teat team players can do justice either

to their averages or their country if

forced by the exigencies of the present
ridiculous time limit to start their

inning* after a long and arduous day
in the field ? Twenty-four hours' com-

plete rest, accompanied by change of

air and scene, ia absolutely essential to a

display of such transcendent importance.
In caae, also, of the pitch wearing badly,
or a night's rain intervening, or a spell
of oppressively warm weather setting in,

a bracing trip to the sea-side should be

arranged for the teams, the umpires and
Mr. CRAM while the wicket is being
coaxed back to ita normal condition.

It may be urged, on the other hand,
that such patchwork play would tend to

leasen the spectators interest in the

struggle, but, far from thia being the

caae, ad libitum Teat cricket would confer
an inestimable boon on the English-
speaking world. There would be no

"CA TOO oauoc at WITH A MATCH?"
"Sour I luvnTT OSE, Sit, act

"

4 CoaK CP AID GET A LIUIIT !

'

any rate, the idea would be distinctly

popular, and the gate-money enormously
increased hi consequence, for the simple
reason that, tune being no object with

the
players, lady enthusiasts would find

the lawn at the disposal of their frocks
and sunshades not once, but many times

during the day, while, for instance.
Mr. Axjurraoxo waa having a chat with
an overseas friend in the Pavilion, or
Mr. FRT was waiting till he felt more in
a mood for his knock.

.!. K\ IMM.KS !'( >K THK
NTKSKKY.

'.'.- / tl,,- rcjiihttian \nrtery Card.)

DBO MV : If the chiM show signs of

DOt wishing tO leave its kith, \iiii may
:it mice :i->inne that it is ilrnwneil. S'ini

iiir-tanily for the ili -tor ami Initli p
and ili not rcl.ix your cffort-i for u

ni.iineiit until they come.

1'ull the chillis nose violently ami jnit

tcpiil liricks t" .h and thighs,

armpits and sole.' of feet. Then cut off

all hair and ruli its head with on

lime-water ami two parts treacle to
<-.

< circulation. I-iy the child on

the bed and Ir.ive it i|iiit< r half

an hour, or until tin

('HOMV;. This complaint only occurs

during,' lireakfast. S-ml for the doctor

. then put vour whole ham!
down the child's throat as possiMc, and

keep it there till the diM'i

NOSH Huua)iiia. Treatment the same

as drowning.

SUBSTAWKS is mr. KM-. Take ;, well-

sharpened penknife and try to remove

the substance with it. If this fail

fora box of glycerine jujuU-;. and wait

till the doctor comes.

DITTO IN THE NOSE. Anything in the

nose is perfectly harmless, and will be

much better left where it is.

SWALLOWISO Pixs, COINS, Id

PAPER-KNIVES, ETC. If anything of this

description stick in the throat of the

child, attach a long piece of string to a

crochet needle and let it drop as far as

possible down the throat, taking care

that the child bite the needle. Then
send for the doctor. Do not on any
account give the child an emetic.

WOUNDS. Carefully wash the child

all over with mustaid and water to

remove all dirt. Then put it to bed
and keep it there for a few days, or

until the doctor comes.

BITES. If the child cannot bite its

food properly, there is prol>al>l\

thing wrong with the food, or with the

child's teeth. In eithr; si for

the doctor. Hold the child up by the

heels for twenty minutes. If at the end

of that time the teeth ha\e not dropped
out lay the child on the bed until the

doctor's arrival and do not attempt to

undress it, as probably
tin-re i-> some-

thing wrong with its food. On no ac-

count give it cod-liver oil.

Price Id. from tJie "Infant'* Lira-

Brigade Co.," Kidderminster, IT ijin-n

aicay icith every i pint of DoMi'm'* Milk

Subftitutc.
'

Firnt Loafer. Did you help at the fire

last night ?

Second Loafer. Yes, a bit. I got out

of the way of the fire-engine.
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JUST 1235 YEARS MORE!
WE hasten to reassure our malt

readers as to the scare caused in the ne\\ *

papers last week by a. statement made at

the Detroit Congress by Mr. W. L. BomxK

Superintendent of Compulsory Educa-

tion in Chicago, to the effect that tin

extinction of Man is imminent, owiiii; t<

the alarming increase of wage-earning
Woman. It is not really as had as that

A "Well-known Sociologist" has given
it as his opinion, in the Express ol

August 18, that
"
the year 3140 will see

the final triumph of women, when there

will be 100 per cent, more women than

men living in Great Britain. Twelve

centuries later there will only be one

man to every three women." We beg
the Mere Man to breathe again, and to

take a careful note of these dates. The
first is exactly 1235 years ahead, and
we have therefore, no doubt, time tc

make preparations accordingly. All

Redistribution Bills, for instance, which
concern the male voter and are now in

contemplation, should have a clause

inserted that they will become null and
void iii 3140 A.D. It is to be sincerely

hoped that Mr. BALFOUR will bear this in

mind in framing his next attempt. Houses

may still be built on a 999 years' lease with

masculine
" dens

"
and dressing-rooms,

but for further periods we should recom-
mend architects of club-houses and so

forth to exercise a wise restraint. All

Cricket tours and Test Matches booked
for the summer of 3141 should be

promptly cancelled, as there will not be

enough trousered individuals to provide
a "gate." A similar caution applies to

the latter half of the previous football

season. Husbands also have just twelve
hundred and thirty-five years more to act

as heads of the household, and do other
odd jobs with hammers, etc. After
then each will be only

"
half-a-man,"

and a new judgment of SOLOMON will be

required to adjust matters.

We merely drop these hints by way
of allaying any unnecessary fears during
the present holiday season. It is very im-

portant to be exact in the matter of dates
in arranging for these social cataclysms.

A Plurality Scandal.

"THE Rev. BEN LEWIS PARKIN, M.A.,
Vicar of St. Thomas, Brightside, Shef-

field, has, we are informed, resigned his

benefice, and that (sic) his Grace the

Archbishop of YORK has accepted the

same." Newcastle Chronicle.

The italics represent Mr. Punch's
blushes for the Archbishop, who ought
surely to have known better.

"
GAMEKEEPERS in North Wales report

;hat, owing to the recent excessive heat,
-housands of young peasants have been
killed." Rhos Herald.

SWIMMING THE CHANNEL.
(The Latest Craze.)

Genuine Gems.

(From a General Knowledge Paper.)

Q. Explain the following terms :

(1) Poet Laureate, (2) First Cataract,

(3) Geyser.
A. (1) AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN, (2) The

Hood, (3) German EMPEROR.

Q. Complete the following quota-
tions:

(1) Birds of a feather

(2) It takes two to make a

A. (1) Birds of a feather never agree.

(2) It takes two to make a marriage.

Q. Name any work by TENNYSON.
A. Graves Energy.

Q. For what are the following people
famous ? (1) CLARA BUTT, (2) MARIE

CORELLI, (3) Dr. BARNARDO.

A. (I) A cricketer, (2) Dancing and

singing, (3) Cure for Radium.

Journalistic Candour.
" THERE is no truth in the statement

that the Daily Mail has, or ever had, or

ever will have, designs on the station

bookstalls. The bookstall business has,

however, so long been connected with
the circulation of fiction that there
seems some difficulty in dissociating the
two." Evening Neics.
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1.1 TI"\

{ pmuutiition. when li<- Im.

Of what rtiilonophy would l.i\ I

lUuntol UK-
li.ij j

1 1, .-I.. -I

' mid-day :

B* look no tork in Srietnv h.id

ih arc frmod. my Molithic bn>t<

It iiuxht bare rtnick his adamantine hruil

Toannwrr V u r.- another'
'

We. Uu, imaf .-.int.

s'i n( ht*iity.
'

. >.:...........-,. .

When they would cease fnmi duly.

ii wr wrrr miHlak. l>, I/

Yoa 'w goig (m* u,
From dental agonies : the late* dodge

I* not to be carnivorous.

"
If yon hare teeth, prepare to abed them now ;

Their low invigorate*
"
(we quote your the-

M
3tflMi; thai u bow
It gets those lorelv ,

^WBssVf

one word

bye" u

compressed

ought to I

"
And, wbeo the far away Utopia i_,

More even-minded. if in features odder.
Posterity shall sip through pointless gums

A vegetable fodder."

Delightful notiuo ! I .if,-, immune from pains,
To serious thought and cereal food apprenticed.

Bat are they redly such a boon, theae brains?

Ought we to starve tbe dentist?

Are there no simpler changes we can make
Than thus to cast aside our cherished molars,

And build the massive brow too large to take
A standard size in bowlers?

W hy not revert (and bid your unium^ go hang !)
To types that read no news and rent no villa

The irresponsible Orang Outang,
The&ncy-freeOorilla?

Sweet to repose on eligible tree*
Saving our teeth for one eternal chatter

About the rrrrbrum, and by degrees
Eliminate the latter.

AN AFTERTHOUGHT.

lim" rSort of d* J"* o* of aJl,
French **">" tlt <led the eventful

.f
u^aed UP^ wh

?le 8i ""tion in Uie
e. Not staying to point out that

"
Qood-

not 'one word,
1

but four separate words

,
*W****rty un'l. 't is most unfortu-

that inataad of
"
Good-bye

"
the Fi

"
-- -- -

*MVWW-VJV uiv i

wgnalled
" Au Retoir," or, if we are

mtrry muting." The idea of saying that
"
the

utu>
-

nenir utu> w
without adding an affectionate" Hope you '11 come

1 "" " ineU "So'w .

i
?
ne r to **. "So

would have bean genial and up-to-date. No doubt* M" S-3Mt o"
il mighl h*T* been

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
I

1

\Vii.i+.H i knu\vu in in- hemispheres as one
liie I*M r.ii-c'iifciir* (if the .I. iy. I'r.iUtlily. folluin>{ the

\.uii).lf i.f :i fi-llirtv lalx,iirT n.-.iriT l';ill Mall, lie IKI- tnKi his
toriea so often tlmt lie i* in iln-.nl of n-|K-atin^ hiniM-lf in the

hearing of chance ainln '..<- 1'nr.sniiiK the l,-;ul iiulic;iteil.

lie has avonlinnly pul>li>he<l them in .1 \i,|m,ie i,, which he

S'veajhe

eh:inii-teri-th- name '/'//, >'im//

y BsTCUto, liokint- through tlie \>-.t& -. un-.*-* the irresistihly
em- fail- nf the M'irv-teller ;in<l the .surpri.-,- of the alirup't
ini-lusioii which left the lixtener \v.>nderin^ where llie point

of the joke
' - Wlieii it ll;i.-.liei| up.,n hitn : ,s it nevi-r failed

l.i <lo, it \\:ui enjoye.l the in.,re for the heitati ( ,n. There
I <lenl of \\i-.lcnii in M\H-liMl.'^ xvit. He lias met m.-t

notable people ID New York an<l lyt.n.lon.aml eliiit.- delightfully
aUnit them.

The Iat,->t w,.rk i-ue,| l,y the \V.,li, r S-ott I 'nl.lishilig
Ltd. in its M-~,-(\\\ ami interesting .,eri, entitled Thr

W,iA.T. / l!i-'il't*li Aii. edited liv .l\\i|, .V M
\Vill i,im H,-j,irtli. It is d.-s.-riln-d J.y its author, (!. Mu

M A
.
T I l-'ine Art in the 1'nivei

Inirgh. as an attempt at "a fresh and independent treat-
of H.H, MUM'S life and art." and. .is Midi, it is likely to

achieve, mainly on account of Professor H .,' t ,,f

what will always l.e one of the snlij. ,,l ;ir w j,l,

all interested in British Art. a greater success tlMI , :m v of
its predeeeBSors, excepting, j.eri

''I '> A I-.. FLETTHER, and Sir .Ionium M-i/n-7./x /
;

'?,'

KU
*L ^,

>E8TERHE K.IXO. S, far aa -t limits
allw, the Professor, in this book, has i m Diving us
.. .lelightful study of a plucky, sturdy, pugnacious pig-
headed, typical "British" personality, thai is, ,,f WIIIIAM
HOGARTH who as an artist, was possessed of ran- geniusunnDed in his peculiar line, whose execution was nne.mal
but whose ideas and

expression of them w.-n- always origi-
nal \\hat he saw, he drew; and as the 1m: him
so his eccentric fancy depicted whatever might IK- the suhj.-ct
of the moment. He was a tragedian, and equally a 1.

yet subtle, comedian, who could be so snrce-sful i,, p,m -

burlesque that bis groteaque print "in the ridiculous
manner of REMBRANDT/' as HOGARTH himself advertise,! it

was one of his most popular performances, and commanded a
very extensive sale. How out of such small prices as thev
seem to us now-a-days, he contrived to amass a suffi
<->ent, if not a considerable, fortune, is somewhat difficult
t" understand. Surprised indeed must have Leei, : ,,, v (

fanuhar with his character, and personally acquaintedwith this hide man (taller than lUvu, (J.U.IM.-K pro-
Uihly). to learn that, one fine morning, while y, , scarcelymore than a student, or at nil events only at the' cornn*
iiient of his career, he l, a ,l elo,^d with the ha,,,;-

daughter of Sir JAMES fHoHNHin, S. rw,,mt -1'ainter to the
King, iheiuumagewusnmosthappyone; hewas devoted to
his m and she to him. The ft,,-,,,, cannot

h,-!,, uonderinghow Mrs. HOGAKTH relishe.1 the pictorial progress, on canvas
of some of the subjects in
which her husband revelled. TH
Fortunately be waa a stern

moralist, and his manner of

teaching was to show vice its
own image "as large as life,"
as the showman Bays,

" and
twice as natural." The plates
in this very interesting book,
given aa typical specimens
of HOOAMH'S art, are well
elected, and have been re-

produced with admirable clear-
1! SV
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THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME.

CHARIVARIA.
Das Ii'i'irli has recommended the

( irrman nation to treat the British fleet

as it ilcscrvcs neither with friendliness

nor \vitli rudeness, l>ut with polite

dignity ;
and the British tar, who is

not without his sense of humour, will

prnhalily I'nid this spectacle a sufficient

entertainment in itself.

It is said that one feature of the Prince

of WAI.KS'S tour in India will be a sur-

prise mobilisation of troops. To ensure

its success, due notice has been given.

London has often been called "The
City of Terrible Darkness," and now the
' lutilo'tx, in a recent article on open spaces
in the Metropolis, refers to

" The Park
of Black Heat."

l'i\e American millionaires were stay-

ing at ( 'laridge's Hotel last week, and it

is worth noting, as showing how the

Republican spirit is no mere empty form,
that, one whose fortune is estimated at

20,000,000 treated one who had only
10,000,000 as his equal, and was seen

more than once to converse with him.

Mr. HAI.L CAINE has been interviewed

by a representative of the Daily Telegraph
on the subject of his dramatic version
of Tin- Prodigal Son. Upon being
asked whether it was true, as had been

alleged, that the end of the play is not

to be a happy one, Mr. CAINK, while

refusing to make any explicit statement,

modestly replied that everyone would be

pleased when the end came.

Shipping in the Channel is becoming
a serious menace to the constantly grow-
ing class that claims the right of swim-

ming on this public thoroughfare, and
we are not surprised to hear that the

captains of vessels proceeding at a high

velocity, are being freely spoken of as

"Sea-Hogs."

With reference to the fall of a boy
from the gallery of a Blackburn Music
Hall into the pit, we are asked to deny
the statement that the manager refused

to let the youth leave until he had paid
the difference.

We hear that some difficulty is being
experienced in connection with the forth-

coming production of Joseph and hix

lirethren at the Coliseum, owing to the

fact that there is no pit in that house.

A speaker at the meeting of the

Sanitary Inspectors Association urged
the importance of having school children

periodically cleaned. It is rumoured

that, as a result, important contracts

are about to be placed by the educational

authorities with the Vacuum Cleaning

Company. If this be true, we hope that

the safety of the infants will be consi-

dered. There is some danger that, owing

to their small size, they might be drawn

by suction bodily through the tube.

A Chester magistrate lias commented

adversely on the practice adopted by
some tradesmen of hanging goods out-

side shops. It is certainly not always
to the advantage of the shopkeepers
themselves, for we have known macin-

toshes, for instance, to be entirely spoilt

by being left out in a shower.

Many clergymen have taken umbrage
at Sir JAMES CKICHTON-BROWNE'S advice to

them to stop preaching
"
silly sermons,"

and have unanimously resolved to ignore
it.

If there is one failing more than

another which may be said to charac-

terise the present age, it is lack of

i respect for established institutions. A
i pair of blackbirds, living near Barnet,
have this season built a nest and success-

fully reared a brood of young ones in
1 the breast-pocket of a scarecrow.

The oyster is so often under a cloud

that we are pleased to hear that there is

at least one gentleman who, though dis-

puting its value as a source of suste-

nance, is yet anxious to give it a leg up.
"A Vegetarian," writing to the Daily
Nens, declares that

" Men and nations

cannot live well upon pork, oysters, and
other quadrupeds."

VOL. CXX1X.
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HOW TO BEHAVE AT BRIDGE.

It u aU-ni!iiii4{. at ill'

learned U> ivciducl I brtlMrlvcM will. u .it >

. . ..-.,... ii i: '

'

Qf^wfmm ;

: I ''

\\fitmtitilf 'in rleiiM-ntary rul* ..f etiquette

-ild $nrni the behaviour >:

'

.
. .

. '.: i ..
'

... .... .

BM heart ; MM! it u h< "' great

ditaeau. to make good some of the gap* >
-

And.nnt.l nuiicvth

tu the guidance of beginners of

Bith 8xi.
,-.. ..:.. ..:.\ . : ..- . . .. I. , 1. :

of the uWm that in Bridge there b OM lw fur the woman and

another for the nan. Thi* is well, for there is a false im-

prrwiao abroad. do* to mittskim notions of chivalry. tlmt flu-

nk may claim a greater clemency from his female |

thaa b* would bare a right l<> expect from one of his own
^orh a principle may aenre for irr.nl Hporu like

lawn tennis or croquet: but where a ^ame is played fur

by that fact lift-l into an altogether n<>l>l<-r

wberr the question of sex i*. for the tune U-ing.

led. For example, the plea of inability to pay a

Bridge debt through the absence of a pocket to bold money
u ioat aa inadmissible for a man as for a woman.

Now, to quote
from the H. -u. U. ('. GBOBVEXOB,

"
let us sup-

pose the Bridge table to be formed, and the four players

Duly Seated."

The precision with which be limits the nuinlwr of players
to /our (fully justified, since a fifth player is likely to cause

confusion, and six or more at an onlitmry table might entail

over-crowding) makes it the more surprising tlmt he should

employ so vague a phrase as
"
duly seated.

'

This asks too

of the intelligence of the reader, and 1 venture to

meat it. The Bests, then (deck chairs and oriental

should be avoided), ought, if possible, to be all of the

height, so that no one player has a letter chance than

or of looking over his opponents' hands. Even so,

there is the difficulty arising from luck of uniformity in the

length of people's torsos; and this can only be met by the

use of chairs capable of being adjusted in the music-stool

manner. In any case, no seat should U- *> high that its

occupant cannot reach down to pick up his tricks ; nor so
low that be cannot over the edge of the tattle.

Again, in the choice of seats one cannot ignore
The Question cf Mirrors.

If there happens to he a mirror situated immediately lichind
the chairs in such a way that the rellertioii of the

ooeapant's card* ran Ite readily observed by his partner,
then the player who Itas the choice of Heats should make a

p.nt of |rmitting this one to be secured by his opj-.u. -hi-

rer, as the Hun. |{. C. (OSVEXHB very intelligently puts it,"
lae good-humoured people are those who give m,.-t pleasure

toothers in pUying the game, and probably thereby secure
conditions as favourable as possible to their own success."
Hie application of thin theory to the case of the mirror-seat is

less obscure than it appears. If the original leader wins
his game, he need any nothing; whereas, if he loses, he < m
then, while preserving uu uir of utm.M g.,*! humour, call
attention to the irregular assistance which his op|Minenu must
hare derived from the mirror, and divline \ pay his Ingsrin

To resume. "Let us suppose the four players duly
seated- then arises," says the Hon. H. I'. GMOSVDIO*, "a
point of etiquette relating to the deal which, in my experi-
ence, is very frequently disregarded by beginners and some-
time* even by those who ought to know better ; the point is

tin-, tkit tip- dealer ha- the right to shuttle the cards lait

. : it is a breach of etiquette for anyone at

the table
' "ill be -.-"ii. are hen- ignored)

"
to

tak' Is in hand and place tin-in in

iu-li a |i-ili"ii thai the player at the dealer's right hand

Is Tempted to Out them

.ui.l n : iufn- jueiitly does x. without giving the dfalfr a

< II.IIH i-'.f shuttling It would .serin almost inen-dil>le that so

gmss a lire.irh "f i-ti.|ilelte should In'
|.c.~-.ili|,- among ].la\ers

of any In- < r ha\e l he authority of the Hon. R. ('.

KSoK that it frequently ii-nrs. If SO, it can only IMS ex-

plained l>\ a erass ignoranee. or uanton di-ii-t;ard. of the tirst

principles \vhieh underlie the game. The (minders of Hridge
went u

|
xin the assumption that e\ery plaxer

Naturally Watts to Chest

if he gets the chance' and many of their regulations \\erc

constructed Solely xxith the purpose of meeting this con

tingeiicx Amongst the' mo-t \il.d of tin-,,- rules is the one
which gixcs (lie dealer the right of .shuttling the cards last,

SO as to nullify anx collusion on the part of Ins op|M>iicni-

dinglx. (or a plaxer to put the cards in such a ]Kisitioii

that the dealer is tempted to neglivt this precaution, is to

give him the chance of ap|x-aring to iv|n,se confidence in his

opponents' honesty, and is therefore an unpardonable breach
of propriety.
The deal being over (and the novice cannot U> i,. urgently

reminded that the cards should be dealt from the top, not

from the middle or bottom, of the pack, ami also in regular
rotation, SO Uiat each player receives an equal consignn
xxe (Mine to the question of declaring. On this j-oint the

Hon. I,' I on holds "That the dealer should allow a

rfatonaUf time to elapse, in exery instance. In-fore dividing
whether he will make the declaration himself or le-.ive the
decision to his partner." This is a very .sound suggestion,
and, if it were more frequently folloxxed. we should hear
of such cases as that of the dealer \xho, after a cursory
glance at the corners of his cards, instantly declares No
Trumps

On the Strength of Three Acet ,

which, on a closer inspection, prove to be fours, or. on the
other hand, of the dealer who considers, his cards abstractedly
for 5J minutes, and then asks who has dealt. Hut it is doubt
ful if this counsel of perfection will ever be realise. 1 until

the authorities introduce a compulsory system of time fuses.
\\'e next come to the right method of declaring. Now

about this the Hon. |{. ( '. < IL-.-M s,,i t j,, ,,,y opinion very

proDeriy, though
his literary stylemight perfaapi bebetten-d

In ilds the view that "on making the declaration, whether by the
dealer or his partner, no word or other indication of any kind
should lie allowed to escape from either of them giving any
hint as to the contents of their hands." Mnt 1 would go
further and place similar restrictions on the dealer when

Passing the Declaration.

For, should he say uloud, as he leaves it to his partner,
"A couple more aces and I'd go No Trump* myself;" or,

"No, I never hare made an original d.vlar.ition of Diamonds
with live to the Queen, and I won't now ;

"
or,

"
In caw you

thought of declaring He-arts, I have four pretty good ones ,

'

or (Hinging bis cards across to his partner:.
"
lid you ever

see such a rotten Spade hand?" any one of these 8|K-eches
and, still more, the action accompanying the List \vmild be
tantamount to an intimation, however cloeelv xeilcd, of the
eoiiteniri of his hand.
On a future occa.-.ion I may haxe more to say on the subject

of Hridge Behaviour; and in the meantime I shall \\atch

carefully to see the effect on Society of the doctrines incul-
cated by the Hon. R. C. QBOSVESOR and with great humility
supplemented by myself. 0. S.
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["Bathing-dresses are more elaborate than ever this year." Vide Ladies' Papers.]

Amy.
"
WELL, I SUPPOSE WE MAY AS WELL BE GOING INTO THE SEA COME ALONG, MAUD."

Maud. "MY DEAB AMY, WHAT ABE YOU TALKING ABOUT? WHY! IT WOULD ABSOLUTELY KUIN MY DRESS!"

POLITICAL ECONOMY IN THE PARK.
SCENE Near the Marble Arcli. TIME Sunday evening. By

Ilir Kiosk the usual mucous Atheist is criticisiii'i the

Bible in the usual spout of cheap buffoonery. Next to

him is a voluble Hungarian, mlrocating an optimistic view

of the future state. A little further on, an orthodox
circle are singing hymns icith a tuneful but mildly pug-
nacioun refrain. Somewhat apart from all these coteries

a small group tin* collected round a couple of disputants.
One in an iiili'lligeiit artisan, with a keen sallow face and
broicn eyes icith a dull glitter in them; the other is a little old

gentleman of venerable appearance, whose soft black felt
hat, large clean white collars, and xilreri/ hair and beard,
gii-e him a semi-professional air. Between them stands a

mysterious-looking man with grizzled curls falling to his

shoulders, irho o6.svnv.s- them both with close and impartial
attention, and seems to be reserving his final decision
until the argument is concluded.

The Intelligent Artisan. My argument is that anymonopoly
:> money is against the interests of the community as a 'ole.

That 's the point you 'ave to meet !

The Old Gentleman (after squeezing all his features together
in the effort to concentrate his thoughts). You assert the fact

but, so far, you have not advanced any arguments which, in

my opinion, establish it.

Th,; I. A. That's not my fault. If you're too fogged to
see it I can't make you now can I ?

The 0. G. To begin with, I entirely deny that there is, or
can be, any such thing as a monopoly of money.

The LA. Why, yon know as well as what I do that a small
and privileged class bankers, financiers, and such like 'ave
the sole right at present of issuing money.
The 0. G. I know nothing of the sort. What is to prevent

anyone here from starting a bank to-morrow if he has the

necessary capital ?

A Bystander (who has omitted to shave for the last day or
two). Just so ! It 'a a free country, ain't it ?

The I. A. When you use the term
"
necess'ry," you're

beggin' the 'ole question. What I say is that Capital
oughtn't to be necess'ry at all. 1 claim that every man ought
to 'ave the right to issue notes on -the security of the future
product of the labour of his 'ands.

The Unshaven B. You '11 excuse me but is not wealth pro-
duced by the labour of a man's head as well as his hands ?
The I. A. No, no that's where you're wrong. Wealth

has never yet been perdooced by a man's 'ed on'y by 'is

'ands, as I can prove to you in a moment. Let us put it, for
the sake of argyment, that the world's Capital amounts to one
'undred pounds, while its wealth is of exackly the same value.
Well, then, it toilers that for hevery pound
The 0. G. (his spectacles gleaming with the light of battle).

One moment ! You must not attempt to prove your case by
assuming a condition of things that does not exist. The I

world's Capital
The I. A. I was acldressing'myselfjxi'tfns'gentleman. I'll
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FOR HEROES AND LEANOERS.
Tin: NKW HUTK.I, FOR CIIANSKI. SWIMMKHS.

SWIMMING tin' Channel is about to !

put upon a sound and practical basis,

the experimental stage now being con-

sidered over. Plans for a large hotel

on the ]>over shore, which is to IK' the

last word in sensational natation, have

just been passed by the Town Council ;

while, as sixm as the form and serums-

ness of the swimmers suggest that it

is necessary, a sister establishment will

he set up on the French coast. This

building will be of novel construction,

the intention being to erect it upon
wheels, so that it can quickly be moved
to whatever point the successful swimmer

(supposing one to emerge) seems to be ap-

proaching, and thus be ready tosupply him
with refreshment and lodging and those

requirements of civilisation which are now
expected by those who cleave the main in

the full glare, so to speak, of the public

eye. A e< impetent staff of pushers will be
in attendance day and night to move the

hotel whenever and wherever needed.

To return to the Dover hotel, the

existence of which is not problematical
but certain, all Channel Swimmers having
been observed to start. A name has

not yet been chosen for it, the manage-
ment hesitating between

" The Trudg-
eon," "The Swinburne Arms," and "The
Forlorn Hope." Beneath the building
will be a swimming-bath of considerable

size, in which practice can be taken
when the weather is too inclement out-

side, and in which the art of absorbing
food while swimming may be acquired.
This art is by no means easy, and, in-

deed, many swimmers attribute their

failure to reach Grisnez less to lacking

strength and endurance than to inability
to swallow beef-tea without at the same
time swallowing the Pas de Calais.

Swimmers can also experiment in this

hath with patent foods, and floating

writing-pads will be provided on which

they can record the results.

A propos of advertisement, we are

reminded that an advertising agent of

American extraction will have a per-
manent office in the hotel, and will give
his whole time to the invention of new
and ingenious devices to bring and keep
the names of the champions before a

public for whom the month of August
would be arid indeed were it not for

attempts upon the Channel. The rooms
for the swimmers and their suites will

he around the bath, and above these will

be a series of apartments for captains
of tugs and purveyors of meat essences.

The various German bands and gramo-
phone operators will be located in out-

houses, while at the top of the main
building will be a telegraph office, and
around it the rooms of the representa-
tives of the leading papers, the Press

" So SORRY I 'M LATE. I HOPE YOU HAVEN'T BEEN TOO BORED !

"

"Oil NO, THANKS. I'VE BEEN NURSING THE CAT TIU< YOU COm.D POME."

Association and the Central News.
There will also be sufficient accommoda-
tion for those persons who cannot swim,
but yet wish it to be imderstood that

they also have designs on the Channel.
Professors of every kind of stroke will

be in attendance night and day. The
HOLBEIN back stroke, which leaves the

face free to contemplate the sun in its

various eclipses and the pageant of the

starry heavens, will be imparted to all

who wish it
;

likewise the breast stroke

of the indomitable and saucy BURGESS,
the elastic freedom of the fair and buoyish
KELLERMAN, the loopish lupineness of

WOLFF, and the cat-like movements of Mr.
MEW. Nothing in short will be left

undone that can help to popularise this

new August and September pastime,
which bids fair to rival in attraction

both Bridge and Jiu-jitsu.
When the hotel is ready it has been

decided to ask Mr. SWINBURNE for an

opening ode, which will probably bear

the title
" The Channel's Cross-currents,"

and will be recited by the spirited bard
hand-in-hand with his life-long friend

and most masterly critic Mr. THEODORE

WATTS-DUNTON, each declaiming alternate

lines. The effort, it is anticipated, will be

very novel and charming. At the comple-
tion of the recitation the directors, all of

whom are old swimmers who have won
many a gallant contest with the tides in

Herne Bay, the Serpentine, Round Pond,
and other arenas of desperate natation,
will plunge simultaneously into the sea

from the Admiralty Pier and perform
startling evolutions. They will then

emerge, and after some brisk excoriation

from specially woven huckaback towels,
will entertain the gallant company to

lunch, a suitable grace being uttered by
Prebendary and Captain WEBB-PEPLOE.



NATURE STUDIES.

Tut DAKNK I

tnuooV. Hi wheel- 1 < ''"'

1TNCII. "i: THK l...MX)N CHARIVARI. DS1 :>>. I

n his buck goes in switc'li-o.ii k

g and impudently defiant tail.

it bu-ln-s oxer his

i- F a Ijckt grey < i >"

ihe hue i. -Mure of -ilk Mi-

an* noble, for they art- brown, n rieh bn>wn. ami

they ha\e in them unpluiiiU-d depths of faithfulness. pathoH.
and alert intellip-me Mi- tiled home is an open baa)

the day nuracry. but more often than not, and especially on

muddy day*. In I himself up on the seals

of arm-chair* in mi or library.
It must not he supposed that th :ous p. r-on lias

any aenae of his own alisunlity. On the contrary he lias a
\ .

- -
: ... ' -

.;
J

--
: by hfa

I- f: :'.:.--. ill i

|

.: :

Mernard dog, whom he worship-.
bullim. and fan: --hief. When he i- trotting beside
HoUo be i* and serenely nncniisi-ioiis of any differ

rnce in their tart, weights and muscular jxwers. Me has
the deportment ami. for the matter of that, the courage of hi-

majertjc tawny frii-nd. ami the fact that he i.- ircasionally

trampled into flatnens by a negligent jmw never distximposes
him for long, and has not had the l.-a.-t effe-t up.-n his settl,-,!

'

This morning the Dnmlic was digging in the garden, and
waa pursuing the exercise with his customary ami almost
ineoDoerrable ardour. He does not can- where he digs, for

many markaof hia prowess are to U> seen u|u the temii-

Uwn, and many uthera are to In- found amount the flower-
beda. on thm <ntmion he had chosen some geraniums that

are^planted against a wall of the house Mi- leglets were
the earth fly with an incredible vcln-ity. 1 ,I-|MT and

wilier grew the bole ; th.- -k> was <larki-iuil with tin- earthy
and

atwfat-petalled ahower of hi- u-ivaiions. Sma.-k
'

II.-

ha been dMoavend and for tin- fiftieth time n whip has

jfaaaaded
on hk back. A yelping, grey streak of lightningBH MKA arruM the path, ami in the spare of a Bcrond he is

fending indignant on the lawn a hundred vanlH away.
At thin moment of gloom he saw a right whk-h 'at once

rerirod hia drooping apiriu. A gardener was trundling n
hearjr wheelbarrow along one of the walk*. Now a gardenerM "*" " Mwm7> uut wnen his hands are free he is a
dangvrooa enemy, for be can throw stonea and use slicks,
and mmt, therefare, be avoided. But when a gardener i-

tnimlhng a wheribarrow. all he can do w u> kick mirwanls
domnly and without proper direction. Seeing his hereditary
foe thoa handicapped the Dandie lojt no time. In a flash he
had hurtled aero- the intervening gran and had flung him-

ae^barking.Tidouafr. againat the lower inche* of th,

ganJeBer* corduroy*. The ejret of hk mutraaa being upon
I gardener attempted under then diatreaaing circum-
k> maintain an impawn horticultural dignity, and

.1- he whtvled, the little <log sprang \vith short repeated

At l.i-t tin 1 iKimlii- il.--i-ii->l froni this
j.

i Imt

,ke up another eijually ilelightful. an<l . \m 1,---

i 'ii tin- I'ther -ide of the lawn a mil

wac poahing a penunbnlator. My tin nn-'l to

i vvliiflin^ \ictim! In another moment.
-till lurking hi- lialtliM-r>. he was ainong-t hc-r -kirls. and

i.milmiator w.i- ilr-ertiil. the lialiy wa-

yi-lliiiK' "I'll appfi'lien-ion. aii'l the iiiirx'rviiiai.l. a shrieking

iii^-ht -4-nililanee "f Immanity, w:is making for a

U-IK h in fe\eri-h ami Innglmnk1

Jiig-7jgs. while the Iwndj

legge<l lieii'l w.i- clia-inx her f: p wilh a

proportion<-<l
to her ruin.

ploit In- -<-eii-.l to lx->ati-<l with mere spiritua].....
and became a imvk ami wlni-illing. not to s;iy a crinxini;. litth-

dog. llavini; prevailed over the not inflexible temper of the

he returned I" tin- lan IMMIIIII; in hi- month a lieef

Nine a- lar^'e a- hi- own lly. Over thi- he ^nawel and

Ki'onleil till it wa- time to Iniry it ainonx'-t the Im-hes and
r to the nnr.-ery for dinner, with a tell tale p\ rami'l _.!

earth IIJNIII his not*-.

THE GOLF HABIT.

BY AX Kxoii VIMIV Si ivr.

KM x as one that ventures, in his strength,
( >n some slow drug, and seems to take no ill,

Mnt surely weakening finds himself at length
Thrall to a tabloid, iH.ndsman to a pill,

So I, that sought a charm whereof men rave.

Thill did Imt nil)l)le, as it were in jest.

Am grown a Public Scoffing md a .-;

Me wretched ! to a praclicc I d> i

For me i he nights go heavily. l-'..r me
Day Itrings the liurn, the tussock, and the whin,

The foozled anguish of a ( 'luh hou-i- i,,-

Crowded witli sportsmen jiawing to begin.

Through the long hours a weariful cour.-e 1 trace

\VitJi ]iiteous "top" and agitating "pull,"
Or squander on th' illimitable

|

Blows thai would stun an ordinary bull.

The wild turfs leap to my impassioned scoops;
The thick clouds gather o'er the hunker's bed ;

And the sliced ball precariouidy swoops
In imminent circles round a stranger s head.

Daylong and daylong, be il fine or damp,
Summer or winter, I may never flag ;

If wet, I take a imdti-coloured gamp ;

If dry, the caddie has it in his bag.

So grinds the old wheel on. And
every day

1 loathe ihe slubborn IrafEc more and more ;

Nightly I vow to give my clubs away,
Only to slart next morning as before

;

Onlv to find more painful and more slow

My devious passaging from tee to green
(A hole I did in ten a week ago

I missed this afternoon in seventeen) ;

Only to Bdlve the pangs of my despair
With shattered shafts and stamping of the f.-et,

And bell my sorrows to tho ambient air
In terms that border on the indisereet. Dry-Dt v.
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EXTBACTS FEOM TBE DIABY OF
A STATESMAN.

"The Right Hon. JOSEPH CHAJIIIKRLAIN left

on Saturday morning for the Coiitiueiit. No
letters will bo forwarded to him." Daily
Telegraph, Aug. 21.]

Aug. 22. No letters. What a relief

and what a contrast to my usual .average
of 250 a day ! Must devote my leisure

to extending my acquaintance with con-

temporary literature. Tried MAETER-
I.INVK'S Treasure of the Humble this

morning, lint found it rather visionary
and unpractical. In the afternoon read

part of Aijlarniuc mill Mi/wlte, but

thought it very aglavaining, I mean
aggravating. Must ask AVF.nURY if

MAETERLINCK really does know anything
about bees, or only has one in his

bonnet.

Any. 23. No letters. It certainly does

simplify life a great deal, but one can't

help wishing to know what people are

doing. The foreign newspapers are all

very well, but they can't be always
trusted. For instance, I see it stated

that Lord RITCHIE, the celebrated British

statesman
(!

! !), will probably re-enter

the Cabinet. That would indeed be the

last straw. Read BROWNING'S Lost Li;nli'i-

after lunch. Strange that ARTHUR BAL-
FOUR has never written to congratulate
me on CURZON'S resignation. By Jove,

though, he's probably seen that notice

about my correspondence and acted

accordingly. After tea read some of

DICKENS'H Oliver Lodge, I mean to say
Olirt'i- Tuist. That reminds me that

when I get back to Birmingham I must
really try to get OLIVER LODGE to write

or lecture on the transcendental side of

Tariff Reform. I believe it 's the only
subject of importance he hasn't written
on since his appointment as Principal of
the Birmingham University.

Aug. 24. No letters. Tried to read
some Tolstoi after breakfast, tut gave it

up in disgust. My doctor recommends
me to try golf croquet, but I haven't
sunk so low as that yet. Wonder what
JESSE COLLINGS is doing with himself.

He doesn't shoot grouse, I know, but
CHAPLIN does, and HOWARD VINCENT has

gone off the rails over the Volunteer

Question. . . . Went to hear the band
play this afternoon. I know nothing
about music, and it doesn't affect me
much, but there's no doubt it does
influence some people amazingly. I
wonder if EIXSAR, our new music pro-
fessor at Birmingham, could be induced
to compose a symphony or overture on
Imperial Preference ? Must talk it over
with AuTiii-R BALFOUR.

Aug. 25. No letters. Really this is

getting beyond a joke. This morning
I was reduced to playing golf croquet,
and can no longer say that I never take
any exercise or indulge in any pastime.

^,.

THE POINT OF VIEW.
Mr. Drlvler.

" OH ! WHAT A LOVELY AFTERNOON ! LET YOUR EYES BEST WHERE THEY WILL,
MlSS ROSIE, AND THEY SEE NOTHING THAT IS NOT EXQCISITELY BEAUTIFUL!'.'

Aug. 26. A picture post-card, and
from JESSE COLLINGS ! Dear old JESSE !

I almost shed tears when it was handed
me. Effect on my health and spirits

simply miraculous. Defying my doctor,
wrote long letters to ARTHUR BALFOCR,
HEWINS, CHARLES BOOTH, LEO MAXSE, Baron

SUYEMATSC, and MINTO. Listened to the

pianola without any irritation for half-

an-hour after lunch, and telegraphed to

the Times giving my address, and re-

moving embargo on correspondence.

More Commercial Candour.

"SEA-FISHING tackle sold here, fresh,

up-to-date. Certain to deceive the most

wary."

SWIMMING the Channel is not the only
ambition of our athletes. A number of

golfing experts recently reached Dover
intent upon driving a ball from Shake-

speare's Cliff to the Calais shore. Messrs.
JESSOP and JOE DARLING are also in-

tending to try to slog there.
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the iftl rniK nllljior of Thf

"" PU* I' he attri-
'

li- riiililv Liu- . .f I , iI.

he
n i

Cliff at

--

the natives
"
Kathered samphire (dreadful

trade)." Itefore that time it was coal-
lilaek.

other letters on the subject hau
reached us.

Mr. Cn MI vr SimRrmiR writes: "I
ran neither sup|iort nor disprove the

i/li'* theory. My own raven
trewe*, .so ample and M, ^lo->\-. have
rarely been 'XJx-d to the rays' of the

but their luxuriooaneM noi

deny, despite my jnul,ixieal cogno-

Mr. CiomiE II. Rivs writes: "I am
on-tramed to Mieve ,],at the a,.ti,,n of

Hi'- sun bin no conncvtion whatever
will, the growth of what mi>{ht If called

;

m mustanl .

in ,| (
.n .., \|,

'tion is that that r,,wlh can IM>
mmotoil only by tije aatadon ap]"I

,

:i latent i.ropamtiun known

[Oh no you don't. -
P.O.]

Mr I' I . \\'.\vaut writes: "I wish I
I'l-'ri the theonr that tin- MUI
''" for want ,,f thatch, hut

niihapj.ily I cannot. I hav> K i V( .n it

every chance in tin- ti.-l.l this \r:ir. Init

'" vain. I am Mill as I was." \V,,nl,|

.ouhl I,,, no-l.al.1 I'-

ll will Ix- w-cn that tho rvich.n,-,. that
w.- havi- IM-..M alili- to ii,ll,x-t from tlir.-.-

of tin- inifrt ciiiin.'Mt men in ll

live walks of lif,. ], living <|,,.

rery strongly endorse the fascinating
Irntioii of our in^i-nioiis c,,M i-in|
Xolir tin- Ir--. wi- arc ; ,.(| to
o hai-k on /., Pen >'"/, ;/ yet It is

manifest that the truth of the contention
can U- I, -.<,: I only l,y a .lelil,eiat.- I-.-M,,,!
'f immunity from sunshine on the pan
>f the hirsute ami a similar period of
-unlialhs on the part of the haul.-

period of immunity will ! ..ffcie.l dy
o-day's eclipse, )>nt the duration will IM-

probably ti short f,, r any marked dc
rease in hair to l>e noticed l,y the
istronomers who are implicated hi that
alestial event, while th,- value of the
'-M*'""' 'it would in aiiyra.-c lie \itiated

'.v the circumstance that m..st of them
ilirse, including Sir \OI:M\\

'* Koiiviiiiaiv i -, l,;,ld already.
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THE END OF A RECORD
MINISTRY.

/,'.//;/ //" {Hit'Ui'tfnt intt ti-i/mt iun <>t (i leading
arl'iflr (mm tin' I>nili/ Telegraph, April -,

1936

lA-'l night the House of Commons
witnessed the most dramatic, disastrous,

and epoch making event that political

history has yet recorded. After an

utterly unparalleled career of nearly

forty years, a period rich in benefits tor

so many important classes of the British

Nation, Mr. lUi.Kont's Ministry was

defeated yesterday evening, under cir-

cumstances which will bring nothing
hut eternal shame and dishonour upon
an already discredited Opposition. For
some time it had been known that the

Liberal Parly had
li\cd upon tin' first

of April as the occa-

sion for a malevo-
lent attack ii)ion the

Government ;
and

as, since Lord
Ai.iiKiiT (Y.ni.'s un-

fortunate defeat at

Kensington, Mr.

BALFOUR at full

strength could only

rely upon a majority
of one, amost urgent
whip had been de-

spatched through-
out the Unionist
I 'arty, commanding
attendance at all

costs. Thanks to

the
"
Political Sub-

stitute Bill," wisely

passed through by
the Prime Minister

during the previous
session, those sup-
porters of the

the affectionate efforts of Lord
and 1-iord PERCY CECIL.

When Sir WINSTON Cm uam.i. rose

amidst the applause of the Opposition,
the benches were crowded to their utmost

capacity. In the Peers' Gallery there

was also a notable attendance, including
the Mar.|uis (' \II\IKI.I I K, Marl Visri:, bird

HKWINS, and many other distinguished
members of the I'pper Chamber. The
( ^.position amendment had been worded

with an elaborate but obvious cunning,
which from its very nature was bound

to fail in its object of detaching the

necessary vote from the Conservative

Party:

"

" That in the opinion of this H,MISI> ilir time

has now arrived when His Maji'My's (lo\vni-

should decUre their
"
intentions with

" Mr. Balfour was aroused, and expressed a desire to end the debate."

Governmentwhowere too aged and infirm

to take the journey to the House were able

to send down their valets with power of

attorney to vote for them. Since no fewer

than two hundred and one availed them-
selves of the privilege, it will be realised

what a stern, fighting spirit animated the

loyal and united party which has so faith-

fully supported its beloved leader for

nearly half a century. Despite the

hundred summers that have floated over
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN'S venerable head, the

veteran statesman had announced his

intention of replying in person to Sir

WINSTON CHURCHILL'S amendment
;
and

when the grand old warrior entered the

House, leaning upon the arms of Mr.
DAVID COLLING s and Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBER-

LAIN, Jr., he was welcomed by a storm of

cheering that was only surpassed by
the terrific outburst that a few moments
later greeted the arrival of the Prime

Minister, who, gracefully reclining in a
deck chair, was carried to his seat by

regard to Mr. CHAMBERLAIN'S proposed altera-

tions in the Fiscal Policy of the country."

Speaking with much assumed warmth
and vehemence, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion at once plunged into an attack upon
the Ministry, which for personal rancour
and malicious virulence will remain, we
trust, for all time the classical and
unenviable example. He soon deserted

the subject of the amendment, and pro-
ceeded to range over the whole field of

Government policy. With concentrated

venom he referred to Mr. BALFOUR'S

masterly repeal of the Septennial Act

(1900) as
"
the most flagrant example

of political immorality that lias ever

stained the pages of history." He
alluded to the Redistribution Bill of

1914, which had brought the Govern-
ment majority from 7 up to 96, as "a
piece of shameless corruption, which in

any other department of life would have
obtained the punishment that it merited,"
and concluded by grossly insulting the

representatives of th Unionist members

by referring to their presence as "the
most deliberate and impertinent affront

that had ever been offered to a long-

suffering House'." Then, returning to

the amendment, he demanded from Mr.

li\i roi i; a plain answer as to whclher he

was in favour of Mr. CiiAMm-:iii. vis's scheme
or not. At this [joint he paused dramati-

cally, and loud cries of "Answer" arose

from the benches behind him. When it

was discovered, however, that Mr.

B.u.Koru was fast asleep. Sir WINSTON
resumed his attack, which henceforth

he directed towards Mr. ( 'IUMIIKHI.AIN,

who, with an impassive smile of con-

tempt upon his face-, was sitting exactly

opposite. Lashing himself into a fine

pretence of indignation, the Liberal

Leaderdeclared that

thirty-two years ago
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN
had stated that the

immediate adoption
of his scheme was

absolutely essential

if the Empire were
to be saved

; and
that since then,

despite every in-

ducement and op-

portunity being
offered to him by
the Liberal Party,
he had never had
the courage to bring
it before the House.
If Mr. BALFOUR
agreed with him,
which on seventy-
six distinct occa-

sions the Member
for West Birming-
ham had stated to

be the case, why had
the Government

not adopted his ideas ? If, on the other

hand, Mr. BALFOUR was opposed to him,
as Lord HUGH CECIL had passionately
affirmed no fewer than seventy-five times,

why did not the Prime Minister say so,

and end this intolerable atmosphere of

sham and shuffle ? (Loud and prolonged

clieerintj.)

With the assistance of his grandson,
Mr. CHAMBERI.AIN was upon his feet

almost before Sir WINSTON had resumed
his place, which probably accounts for

the sustained nature of the applause.
In a few brief but eloquent words he

completely shattered the edifice of make-
believe which the Opposition Leader had
taken such pains to erect. Needless to

say, his logical, patriotic, and crushing
exposure of the Free Trade case was
received with the wildest enthusiasm.
"The Leader of the Opposition," he

declared,
" was one of those unfortunate

individuals who were the friends of every
country but their own." (Cheers.)

"
In
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order to tnatrh a i

tag* he did nut h- ,1 th,

fulur- >,ffr.
.

Id lundd.

Irongratul the two incomparable
r- who .ire now relMUHil from the

I--.- l.iU.iir- .il which they ha\e

(soiled SO long In tin- Word- <>f tin- l.i-t

great r'.nglinh j

'
;

"

[the Seym of n|

I
raoatfwl BOB

The debate was mnunwxl

On the (Joremment aid* powerful
pasoWa wew oontribnled by Lord HPOV

-I *"t*r"r (ten, and Mr.
Aram CaUMBEflaix. Jr. At half-past

Mr. BALK* was aroused, and
, _ his desire to end the debate,
the applause that greeted bis

had died away, the Prime
began his speech with evident

traces of emotion. "It was not his

fault," he declared, "if nature had j

I to the Liberal Party sufficient

intelligent* u, understand toe English
language. The question was so com-
plicated, and his attitude towards it so

simple, that it was impossible for him
to upiess it in any cruder language than
that of which he had already been guilty.
As for the gross and unjustifiable attack
npon his life-long friend the Mem I.

We* Birmingham
"

(at this point he
tamed to Mr. (VtMHHti.ux with team
in his eyes), "well, all he could aay waa
that in his opinion the late Colonial

.111. 1 Mr |luiiii and Mr. I 'l

h.nc well earned the rest and honour
which they will enjoy. l-fore sinking

ie boundless ocean of eternal fame
luorahle phr.i-e, leap in

..I) into our mind a- applicable
to their unparalleled . i r.-T-

. but i-erhaps
from the garden ,.f lii,t,,ry we can cull

the flower that may most acceptably be
laid at their feel as a tribute of a nation's

gratitude; and. in \ iew of the sublime
ami pathetic manner in which the end of

the Ministry was brought about, in-.-n I.-

on their memorial in letters of gold ami
granite that nothing in their (political
life became them like the leaving of it.

A FOUR-BALL BREAK.
With you? No. I'm

if

Iv ANGELA wants to play, and of
course that means HARHY."

"
( >h. well, if Lady AXELA all right.

I'll play with her. Make a better

game."
"
No. I want her to play with HARRY

"
"
But I don't want

"To play with me? You used *

'. K. when

Mr.
ever well,

"Oh. \cry well. then. 1 '11 U-
N... blue Only | u ,,n't play th.

ball thingummy. It spoils 'the gun*
I shall go through the seomd hoop.""

But it 's sheer oh. very well. I'leaae

yourself."

\\--ll, what ./.. you want me to do
then ?"

"1 'f course, what you ,,/,/ | d,

11 ime off here, and then 1 '11 lav you a
rush Still, if you don't like

"
Oh. well, here goes. Is that right?

They're sure to hit us. There, what
did 1 tell you? Much lM-tter have done
what 1 said."

.it all. It's no us,, to her.
can't go |,i the second hoop, and she
can't stay near you. And if

:...- -. .
I

"
Ye-, but she didn't miss. N,

could at that distance. Now what are
>"ii going to do?

"

"
Coming to you. of con.

"Oh, well, but you haven't hit me. I

knew you wouldn't."
"I didn't want to, my dear. Wa.-n't

the game to try t. ,. Now. you
he able to hit me. and then Confound!
He 'shit her. What an infernal fluke!
Now he'll come and scparai.
Dash the fellow ! . . . 1 never saw
luck. He ought to have been off the

ground then. Of course, now he'll go
the whole way round."

"Exactly what I say. Your wretched
four-bait break. Don't you see what I

mean? I hate these long turns. They
simply ruin the game. It

'

s all the faul't

of people who will make gam.
scientific. They're all the .same n..wa-

e s mi

ovemwne was Mr.
- at this

proof
of affection,

[hat
for the first and only lime in hi-

hfc his feeling* ,( the Utter ,f hi,,,.

i get a rush on red tm
^ell

no. y,,u don't; not like hit red again, and send him'dow,, p^,'lou dont throw your yellow, and hit vdUv. ami com , to
But you me. and

,then see? You '11 get right

. ........

ne we will not sufiy our page bv

Jlmg
rose to his feet, andi-oved

that the amendment be now put
"

rrantic but unavailing eflbrU were ma.le
torerive the Iwodistinguinhed invalids
nd when the division lists were read

far the amendment, th* record

Illwould be as impossible as it is

Pflnpqa
to enumerate the services

rded to the country by the fee
We only otar our warmest

game, and expecting me to Here
they come. Shall we call? Heads!
Hewls u w. Shall we begin, JACK ?

"

f i?
ly> ' ur8e II

'

8 the Kame."
Oh, yes, I know you always say so

I never can see it."

"But. my dear child, the whole object
the game is to get the balls first, so if

>"" win the toss however, let's havev,r .,. Wiu you be red or

Perhaps we'd belter begin if it's
the game. I'll be blue. Or would ,

rather go first?"

"Just as you like."

"
1 know I shall miss yellow. I always

know there, 1 knew I shouldn't, hit it.

I do wish you would let me j.lav my
own game."
"But I did. I ,,li, thank g(xxli

They 've missed. Now it 's my turn. 1

ought to get the whole way round imw,
and then you'll see then- really is some-

thing in the four-ball break.
'

It you'll
just watch now how the balls go. If I

can only bring oil this rush. That 's all

right. (Cuntiiut,-* t.ilkitii/ In hi:

Rather a good shot that. 'l,-t > .,,,- now.
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STRAY NOTES AT CROMER.
PEOPLE wno MAKE ONE WISH ONE HAD BEEN BORN ABROAD.

Hit red and then send him on to this

is rather a beast. Got it ! Jove, now
I'm all right. Don't know why it is

always feel such an ass when I 'm making
a break. Dash ! I 've wired myself. No,
it 's all right. Now then, blue ? No.
Yellow first. Anyhow, it doesn't much
matter. Anyone can do the lady's mile
with two balls, and then I '11 get a rush
on red from the stick and that 's all

right. And I 've got yellow waiting.
Haven't left myself a difficult shot yet,

except that rush. That really was a

good shot. I wonder if those Wimbledon
people I 've a good mind to have a
shot at the Championship next year.
Now, if 1 can split the balls might
make ELLEN go in for it too, if I could

only get her to play the game. No, I

haven't hit red yet. Must get her to

study the game a bit though. This
break ought to show her. Let 's see,
how many 's that ? One, two ten points.
Better not make myself a rover. No,
I'll play her game now. Send red to

her next hoop, wire yellow here, and
then go back to her. I^eetle too hard,
but still no, it's not bad. I really think I

nrust have a shot at that Championship."

" Have you nearly finished, JACK ?
"

" Finished ! Oh, yes, I 've finished.

Really, I do think you might take a

little interest in the game. What is the

good of my trying to teach you if
"
If you 're going to be cross I shan't

tell you. Something dreadfully exciting."
"
Well, what is it ?

"

"It's it's HARRY and Lady ANGELA. 1

thought you were quite happy with

your old four-ball break, so I went off

to the house to get a book, and when I

came back yes, they are. Aren't you,
HARRY?"

"Well, I'm A thousand con-

gratulations ! But, take my advice, and
don't play croquet with her after you 're

married."

Shops that pass in the night.
"
LODGING-HOUSE and shop for disposal

. . . Beds full of regular lodgers."
Advt. in

" Western Morning News."

A FLOCK of sheep has been engaged by
the Drury Lane directorate to support
Mr. GEORGE ALEXANDER in The Prodigal
Son.

DISILLUSIONMENT.
I SHUN the haunts of man, awhile to brood

In silent solitude,

To linger where the wheeling seabirds fly,

And listen to their cry,
To watch the foam-flecked billows leap

and curl

And break with devious swirl.

With awe I peer into the cool green cave
That lapping wavelets lave,

And marvel what strange denizens may
dwell

Here, amid weed and shell

When lo ! I catch the too familiar tones

Of SMITH'S "How are you, JONES 'i

"

Italy divided against herself.

THE Daily Chronicle refers to repeated
movements for demolishing a certain

rookery "where are produced, amid sur-

roundings of unspeakable filth, the ice-

creams that issue forth every summer to

the danger of London, not to speak of

the barrel-organs." But why this silence

about the barrel-organs ? And, if the ice-

creams are really a menace to them, as

darkly hinted, why not let this good
work go forward ?
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A HOLIDAY-TAKER'S PETITION.

r inlliifii. < i an U- fi-ll

.1- I UhcN.-. mi

<( II. -I Il-lllML

holiday WWHHI
;

.
-

' '

mjr caee i i 'ii nil f. UI-N\U!I ti.. . :" a

aevena with : !!: >ir. '.mi un

I un devoted to the ant. ami d- n t mind going .,- f.u a-
-

.

.

.

arrived at Hamagale 1 I was joyfully

uniM-i|wting aeveral ikhtirt I .i-m.,l.|.

fran thitt pier an for . llm- mi i! .

I think Hot.

ikahle

ipinioiialedlN . x 1 !' "T on

way at lAnu un .
i the A'./K-.III/

William, the two

capital roasting
f^'""** which the

nihined

larly. aa I am in

lunued, for a sum-
acaaon. Th.

i mart* at the

fairly reasonable
ur of I"

1
i

ng, reaches Folke-

e at l.i', and

andingyou that is,

mf. and other pas-
. i :

pleat 6.0 ton tick,

lit t what ha-

curred this n*.\ -

[)n the only da\a-

-ht-u I ii.uldj|i>v>ibl\ In- down here' for u holiday, wane wind
from the wnt or south or north-weal blew M. ridently that

the bright blue ky WH kept jierfei tly char from all cloud-.
while the sun shone with intensely provoking brilliancv.

and Miss Mylrtn'i captain, wifely, a- 1 mu-t ..wn. n-fu-cd
1O move the neat and tidy y. un- lady out of the harbour.
3ad be acted mntrariuii-e he would n. t have had a single

to aocomimny him, c-ertainly not no

SAME HAT.

Anur

' ' Ah '

It as hard. Hut at the
.all of duty -my \\in- I did it. Within half an
hour I \\.i-. I.MI|\ to i-atcli the train, \\ln-n >inld.-nly another

,. a-. I \\a-~ l.-a\ ing my di..r. Ii -aiil,
"
Me<-tin^

i-'IK'd. II' -

:.| \ l.li;. 1,,^. |
I

'

l.y knoul.tlge of the faet thai at l.-a-t m\ I,.. I.

d.i\ irlail.il. Small L. ifulh less

Hist Msilile the- M-.
|.
M .

r Inspjr.i'
Tram to Ieal: ratcli /-.'./n.ir./ William, Mylela'l twin l.rother
on ' '

r.il.- idea. Sure (.. lind ;

ti.iin. i'ea; one jiisl \ I >...,|
' Armed \-j.-j:,

H.i! .lust in tim.- Lite ! J:\l<r.n--I \\"illi<in

ll\ ti\e niiniil.-..
" You ran

ulT old sjiilor. a^ hard a- I
' -,d il-.-lf, j-Mnling i;

din<-ti..n of /;. II ,'t traek.

Sir. I do not impute any blame In you, or to tin

her I'lei',. :.|- the telegniin, but now that i

the end of Atiuu-t I am able to get a few da\ - "olT," and a
'lours on the Mi/I,!, i. do I" 90 -lili-in^ a- to insist intliieii

tially on tli, I Clerk of the Weather
lliing more than a m.-i.- clerk, that i-. a man.

clerk ; fixing up
I un

-torniy, un -

rainy
weather. \\ ith which
to finish summer
and o|Mi the Third
Act of the \ear. that

of Autumn, in most
cff.VtiNe M_\ le.

Ail wnl
thing promises well.

I am inclined to U-

le.-s hard on the

meteorological, or

ogic.d. authori-

II to

join the .M
;/l,-l,, at

the pier ),.

Vours. in high

As |I;I:K(,I nit
SlMI-l.V AW I I;,,N! u.

, .

have Ijeen with him in qpirit, drinking his lualth
and aong in a glaro of \\at.-r t. m| . r. d \\ith whisky, in sm-h

.IK thi- wind i* t.'in|^-n-<l to th,- Bharn liimli.

Thrm tiroea (in my nmm) was I pn-^irt-d to start : ihrii-

l wen- the rough nnnily eleini-nt- against me: and it

literally "no go." Ip t., t,,\vn for work again: lov.-ly
weather in Loo-i M day a friend writes to i,

unajpte,
"
Splendid time : .Vy/rta going strong."

Hoping agaiMt h.j- I d \.-i an..tl,,-r rffort. D,,n at

..unaicBtr once again. Lovely day : aea would Jmv.
ike ptoverbial mill-pond l.ut for gentle l.i., /.. | ..... ,),,.

Vglela gaily nwnonirring from its l,.,tl, ( ,, il, (
.

,,i,. ri M i,j,i 1(
. r

I hurry. Aa I step on U*rd I ain hailed by l. r . .,il,l. -

MMnger with telegram. It may beamttaagc of Hometl.ing
mnendoualy to my advantage, and to 1 take h. oh! If

only hadn't aera it ! If only it had been kept for me until

my return! But my presence appeared to he ahn.Jiit.-ly
itial that very afternoon in London. Could I tear i.

I hree-quartors of an hour after the almve was
finished I returned. Alas ! rate in the sha,
sou westerly wind off LVjver (so ca the : 1,-.,,?

nginnst ns. or nither. \ery much aliNc again-t
caplam of the gallant M

;,l,'t.t g-ave his orders Iron, the
bridge, and the first mate, sadly returning whales, ,

money had !-. n paid, informed Us. all a dly. in a
low tone that emphasis.-.! the grandeur of his struggle with
emotion almost overpoweriug, thm the M

;/l,i,, w,,uld not
today, not even as far as |i,,,|. Your pin Sir |.|<

And send to the Weather Clerk.

'-il fishermen, and IVvonian (<KI. have no| U-e n much
ed by"L'fintonte." French fishing-Nuts, in the most

genial spirit, probably only fishing for compliments,
oraght trespassing off the lv\on and Corinvall conste and
taken in low by a gunboat to Plymouth, where it wa- anliei-

patod tlie case would IN- heard in Court, and the can-lit
catcbera would catch it. I'iiv /;/;/,-/,. '

Awmoa AcsmujAN TEST. It is rumoured that Mr
UUMBEBLAINWtobeOppOSedat the next (Jeneral Kl.vlio,, bv
an Australian. Will he apj-mve of the ( 'olonial I.eing given
the IV
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HOW TO GIVE A (BACK) GARDEN
PARTY.

TllKHi: is a mistaken idea prevalent

among tin- chatelaines of our smaller

British homes that the joy of garden

I party giving is denied them owing to

lack IP!' space. As no Bunion can be too

large for a successful ul frexro reception,
! also ciuiceded that no garden

can lie too small for the

same purpose, and as a

matter of fact, with a

little care and fore-

thought, the back-gar-
den party may be made
even more popular and

entertaining than the

/','/,-,-;
i-liiiin/'i'ln-.-i which

grace the swelling parks
of onr nobility.

THK (lAitnr.N-.

The garden, however,

should, if possible, be
not less than fifteen

yards by twelve, with a

gravel path round and
a grass plot in the mid-

dle, and the most modish
time to give the party is

late August or early Sep-
tember, immediately fol-

lowing the rush of the
Smthend and Margate
season, and while the

slackening business in

ollici- or retail establish-

ments gives opportunity
for the presence of the

sterner sex. If the

garden should be slight-

ly smaller than the pre-
scribed area the effect of

size may be greatly en-

hanced by a numl>er of

light chairs and stools

dotted here and there.

The garden seat, which
should be retained for

the use of elderly ladies,

must be freshly painted
for the occasion, though
it is as well not to apply
the last coat later than
the evening before.

The garden roller, if placed on its

side in a shady corner and covered with
a dainty afternoon teacloth, will form
an excellent side table for glasses and
siphons, but gueu's must be warned
against sitting on the handle while in
this position.

Tin: FOCNTAIN.
A graceful and effective little fountain

may be contrived by attaching the rose
of the water-can to the end of the garden
hose, which should be covered by green
baize before being kid across the ground
to the exact centre of the lawn, where

the end must be supported in an up-
right position by ten or a dozen burnt

bricks, the whole forming a charming
nx'kery or rustic grotto. ( inests, how-

ever, must be' earnestly re (nested to lift

their feet high when strolling up and
down the lawn, as a trip over the dis-

L;iiis.>d piping might shift the position
of the noxzle, and lead to disastrous

results.

Mid-dhamiel Mermaids. " OH !

two minces of clove*, a small leaspoonfu:
of mace, and a bay leaf. lh>ck cup made
in this manner can Ix- offered with im-

punity either to teetotalers or moderati

drinkers. The most substantial part ol

the entertainment should consist ol

savoury sandwiches and thumb-nail
French pastries. It is usual to appor-
tion I ifn to each pel-son, tltrrr being

generous'allowanoe.
Tin: CM SHOOT.

In addition to the

Green Hungarian
Qramophone in one
corner and the local

lady reciter in the

other, the Cat Shoot will

be found tobea popular
item among the more
adventurous spirits. Not
more than twelve air-

guns should be invited,
and the game may be
contrived out of card-

board realistically cut
and coloured by the

children a month before-

hand. These dummies,
placed in crouching
positions at intervals

along the back wall or

else a clothes-line, and
worked by a string run-

ning over pulleys with
the boot-boy to mani-

pulate it, should present
a very passable imitation

of the running deer at

Bisley. The garden
seat reserved for the

elderly ladies must be

placed out of range, to

ensure against any mis-

takes arising on the part
of the sportsmen. A
red flag attached to the

chimney will warn the

more intelligent among
the neighbours that-

firing is in progress ;

all others will gradually
become aware of the

fact from their

sensations.

own

REFRESHMENTS.

Forming as they do one of the most
serious items from the visitors' point of

view, the refreshments must receive the

personal attention of every young hostess.

Iced coffee and hock cup will be lound

amply to satisfy the demands of the

thirsty. The former you may, with

advantage, make overnight thus dis-

pensing with the ice
; while an economi-

cal and satisfying hock cup should be
made as follows : two quarts of lemonade
(citric acid), one gill of methylated spirit,

A Slump in Teuton Pig.

["The tneat famine in Germany is now excit-

ing the whole country.
'

Open the frontier to

Russian pork !

'

is the cry now being raised by
all classes." Daily Mail.]

THE Germans, deprived of their native

supply,
For cheap Russian pork are beginning

to cry ;

But the Russians on their side, by fortune

forsaken,
Are occupied wholly in saving their

bacon.
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,l.- liM |fc..iiiii\ - I..-.-I Ix-oks i~ his la-t.
i 1 1 a /* \ rin r

\ r.,;.,!,i,.n Tragedy F. V. \\HTTK ft ' !

",' i~ divided into' three parts i. 1,,-ated in I

1

-

tractive heroine is introduced to the r,-ader a-

U
"
the I .velic.t Kill in all Bogota, probably ill the

-

'

.riiiK for pill-'

-
1 was through the Urcwt >

.tnli, i|f ll.r fruit

beffrtheredl 'X

"Later o >
nm<l " f '" M1 "

-.lilur-iiiaii'n c.i,

\i-mit him**'" f.ireigii port

-Scn*Jv active ** ^'" r"' 1"" 1 '" :l l!

V
il "al

miter .

'

!
i

-,.-..
> ,<tv. no . nr in t-n is able to escape.

Sadly I rendl th* past ; days llutt cannot be again,

.
-

'

Totally dU 'H t>vt>r "" '" ** "K81":
Now they eeek the water l.ut t Harrogate or Bath!

"
Y<, a gallant calling is the modern .uilor's ; Mill it is

lisitely dangerotts, though war iuelf iiiay (-ease;

.Ir thoae who suffer from digestive disabilities,

All incurred in furthering a univenal peace!

PI

do

<llviinal

U ),.
: l tl,,- puzzlement c.>mmcm.

why the no\.-l w.i- entitli-.! .1 Brighton Tragedy, when

.,11 the char.ii'- | unj,' the Kn^h.-h her.i.

'i-uthff ha- nothing to

lln^htoii. no one at -Ho.yol.i" ulnch is irf the

Spanish for lV.nor has aiixthing to do v* ill, the acknow-

|,s-li;ed capital of les. Hut wait, and your

p.itienre will U' in> -tcriou-lv and sensationally rewarded.
fullof tiH-rrime .^ ^^ ^^ (|f ^-^ n , a ,.| i,,,u , A ,i. j, picturesquely the

| H --t. Her.- Miinnienccs the action, drawn with the three

(

,n , ithout whom no love story can possibly

U- cono-ted. that i- to say. the I/Aed < Inc. the l/i\er. and the

linal. the last named Ix-ing. in -ome rare insi '.v.-rttMl

from the error of his way and atoning for his previous

is by Ix-ouiiing tin- heroine's mo-t humble servant to

ii.miii.iiid. It i- not so here. The villain is. intentionally,

a villain of the VBTJ d.-.-p,--t dye, but the author of his U-ing
not the Baron's secret and In- will not divulge

B scenic descriptions are arti-tically elective, nor will

anyl"ly grudge the time *i>cnl ..n them, since tl

,1 t,i the right understanding of the design. To U-

brought Kick, suddenly, from romantic Colomlxi to matter-

of-fact Brighton takes away the reader's breath ; nor, ind-,-d,

for some time, does the writer himself ap|-ar to have

nvnvered from the violent sh,K-k to \n- svsiem. If the

reader, deeply interested in the Benaationa) i-> urse of

events, be a Dickensian student, it was injudicious of IMY

HOOTHHY to Sllggt^t to him the idea of a MIKK I'lffhin or a

<',inuTi,i BlimlH-r (Ix.th of Urightoii sc-h(H>lsi in the pcr-ons of

Mix* I'itntifcr and Mi** Tibhttii ; and if the reader lx- mrf

Dickensian, then the sudden introduction of two low comedy
characters into the serious bu-ine-s in hand may p< -sil.lv

irritate and put him out of harmony with the otherwise wcll-

Hnt again the Haron U-gs him to have
OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

StiiKMim- l.v F \V ||,.I:MV.. CIIMIO M. WIMK-. is a consi.ler.-,! s.-heme.

nSTcoa -toriem arranged i. a cleverly devis.,1. patience. The.- two persons soon "cease their ,,,nn,ng

4.. . _.i:.... i...u i. ra ., ur u-..riliv and droi) into their t>roner wares, rernapa if, instead ot

IH-CII entitled

reader would

at Bogota he

,K- ytiiiiMircadaKh and a freshness that are uoesn i wani u> leave n lor jarigiuoii. aim. when he-.

ceruin ^ ( 1( .-, ll(B ,
J;|1

|,,| riM1 i,. r and likely to send Brighton, he is most anxious to return to Bogota.

him, in ima^ dlopin^ r.vkl.-^slv alonn as hworn

companion of tlu- daring l>ushran>{-r. determined to see him
.

through every and any mcl<lrainalK- adventure, l- the result

what it may". TV '"t en\elo|K-H the h.-ro is pre-

served adniirablv. la.-t.-

individual;- d .
*> are the horses.

are all dramatically

The xcenea are word

The Mother-Light (HtTCHlXSON) is a n-markahle hook.

author or my Baronite guesses the

Tin-

authoress remains

anonymous. The scene is laid in the I'nited States, whore

such words as "labor" come from. The st,,r\ deals with

i.i;nt.-<l with a graphic fidelity that will charm even the a carefully organised religious imposture, those who pull thi

nnt persistent skipj-cr. who. iii this l~..k will find himself string claiming for the High 1'rie-t. " the -,'ift of healing the

,| Of ),is Allow tin- ISaron to dim-t skk. even of triumphing over death. From time to time tlu

the .at. ntioti of any reader who may IK- prcssHl for time to Mother-Light sliows herself to the ln-liovers ns>-mliled in

an iiVideut in Xtnpiree't career entit'lcd . I I>url in the 7v-rt. their thoiisands. Actually 93 ^^m
Here honest nyinithv will U- entirely with the lawless

buahraoger. But if one i thoroughly to enjoy the stories

they should be read in the connection arranged )>y

author.

their

the m-ntiment and the motive of action
.

in the hat Story 01 this volume. Thr Moth and tin- .^' ;/-. can

only be duly appreciated by UIOM- whom the first talc,

abruptly finished, has impressed, and to this they will prol.al.ly

return in cjrder to complete their interest in the
"
tag

"
by re

freshing reference to the opening. Stingaree can be Hpecially

to the traveller with a long journey h
The fastidious reader may object u> the staring v.

at the aide of the corer. l.ut. the Question of material binding

apart, the book U certainly bound to interest and amuse.

TS. she is made up to pre- T1IK

serve the bloom and beauty of

youth. Hut death is not to be

defrauded, even by the Motfter-

L
iijlii.

He carries off the old hag,
whom the First Apostle secretly
buries in the dead of night, sub-

Mitutine for her a young and
beautiful girl, who successfully
carries on the imposture. The

developments of this strange
story are presented with force

and picturesqueness.
DE
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TWO-AND-TWO MAKE FOUR CASTS.

(\Vitli ai-l:iiti>rli-il<inu'nt* to the rei-eiit er/iloilK f

Gilbert Parltfr, .Ml', in Ihc field of

political vaticination.)

Sm NORMAN LOOKYKK, interviewed on

hi* return from Palma, \vlicre he had

been keeping the eclipse of ihe Sun
under tlie severest surveillance, pre-

dicted that no other total eclipse of the

Sun would occur until 1D-J7. In the

meantime, watchers of the skies might
occasionally lit- gladdened by the appa
ritiun of meteors and other minor, but

not, unpleasing, celestial phenomena.
It was a good thing not to have an

eel
i)
ise of the Sun too often, us constant

repetition would be likely to depreciate
the value of such an event, and turn day
into night too frequently.
Mr. II. A. JONKS, interviewed on the

eve of his departure for America to

produce a new play, predicted that Sir

MKXKY IKVINC; would still be at the head

of the English stage next year, even

although he should retire from active

work. He freely admitted that better

plays had been written than were now

being produced, but a better time was

coming. He thought it a very good
thing that the music halls had short

plays, as it took the mind for a few
minutes from the banalities of the comic

singer and fostered a love for the

theatre.

He anticipated that Mr. PINERO anil

Mr. (!. B. SHAW would never write a

play together, but he had every con-

fidence in Mr. G. R. SIMS again finding
a collaborator.

Mr. C. K. SHORTER, interviewed on
the eve of his departure for Naishapur
in connexion with a special Omar Khay-
yam supplement of the Woodbridge :

Flageolet (with which is incorporated j

the Sphere), predicted confidently that

the new novel Carniola, by Mr. THEO.

WATTS-DUNTON, poet, critic and dedicatee,
would be reviewed in all the principal

papers. It was not, as some foolish

person had assumed from a hasty glance
at the title, anti-vegetarian in trend.

On the contrary Mr. WATTS-DUNTON was
u strong believer in a simple diet of

lentils and split pease at any price.
Jiumours to the effect that GIPSY SMITH

was the hero of Carntofa were unfounded,
but the hook had a strong Romany
interest, and a special edition for caravan

consumption was in preparation.

Turning to other matters, the modern
OATO remarked that he anticipated a

great future for several authors, but
woi.ld prefer not to name them just yet.
There was no doubt that Mr. GEORGE
MEREDITH, O.M., would remain at the
bead of the literary profession.
Mr. ARTHUR PRIESTLEY, M.P., inter-

viewed on the eve of his departure with
team of amateur cricketers to tour in

SWISS NOTES FROM MR. PUNCH'S SKETCH-BOOK.

the Solomon Islands and the Southern

Pacific, predicted that next season would
see some very interesting games. The
county championship, he said, would

probably be won by either Yorkshire or

Lancashire, Surrey or Sussex, Kent or

Essex, or possibly by another team.

Sussex, ho freely admitted, would be

stronger with Mr. C. B. FRY than with-
out him. He thought it a very good
thing that Mr. FRY should be lieaten by
the bowling now and then, as it was not
in the interests of cricket that one man
should stay in for ever.

Mr. BRODRIOK, who was intercepted
by an interviewer on his return to

Peper Harow after a Primrose

League meeting at Guildford, observed
that the role of prophet carried with

it serious responsibilities. But with-

out indiscretion he might safely pre-
dict that Lord CURZON on his return

to England would not resume the Vice-

royalty of India as long as Lord MINTO
retained that important post. Mounting
a three-legged stool, and assuming a

distinctly Delphic attitude, Mr. BRODRICK
then chanted the following oracle :

If I stand for Guildford again and win,
The Liberal candidate won't get in

;

If I stand again, and suffer defeat,

The Liberal Party will win the seat.

REMARKABLE EFFECT OF THE ECLIPSE ON
A KENT CRICKETER. During the darkest

period Mr. A. P. DAY thought he was
ALBERT RNIOHT.

Vol. CXXIX.
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THE PERSONAL NOTE.
fef*4 iwwrkabl* b>

w Ik* monof ||*r. of iW > of iW IW
Ooa*jam

SM
lav ntiaVaUo* uf iW w treaty of tlli>ar briwrwo Eaglao 1 BM
J.,. i. . (-n,^ .n.l alaajaAai . r U*. ui;

.! U . btBprrvlur* ./tfc; ><f Uw Uu <ad of Ocl

A PROFESSIONAL MATINEE.

--

'.-low it.

i. wrought
Tbrtloivro.

To be the making of iuim>r poet.

f.UK-y. ha-

< that could so elr.

'*lief. > largely bulgvl
.!.:.

;

V :.-

The Sin, dipeed behind the usual cloud

(So bilk rout e'en dispense with tight, ami chance it),
-

Caused by the Moon a obtrusive bulk in transit

.. Rising Sun.

Tint umvlipa.il incarnadines the banners

>f tli.r* who taught the world how wan are v

Aad act the mode to-day m civil manners.

One hand the \Vtor atretcbea out to show
to In-, pledged ally be grows more partial ;

With one (politely waved) be lets the foe

Secure a first sueoeaa - not strictly martial.

Magnanimous in council us in fight.

>! render* half the spoil and all tin- ransom.

And. fi* a IVgan, struggling toward the light,

Hi* conduct strikes me aa extremely bjHUHome.

PUCK* ia accomplished !

"
Tu-:>v

"
hi- tin- fame)

Feel* in hia iireairt a not unnatural joy Mir :

An. I through tin* :i/.ntv I'uy which bears its name
t range elation chokes the aatonied Oyster.

YmiM think there could not hniithr. in human fonn.
< 'in- creature so abominably aelnah

\Yhoae heart this hour is not at least as warm
As the interior of a torpid shell-fish ;

'

A chill inv.iilfs my cln-1.

. on this ao-called summer day of Aug>.
If Humw. whistling through my airy vest,

\V.,rn-< my viuils with his beastly raw jpi~i.

may rock aU.m with ringing belU,
And glad hiHtorianji paint the peoples' annals

I'uq'li-. or pink ; my fancy rallier dwells
' Hi tin- inintediale use of jager flanneU.

lien order . JIM- twig* to-day
To mark the doae of ymidi-r dradly duel

;

me a pinewood log ; give me, I say,

Something of sen-ice in the way of fuel !

With sung and laughter l.-t the City peal,
And buunding BulLi wear fillets un tln-ir fm-liead ;

1 am no friend of Russia, yet I feel

More like a Bear afflicted with a sore head.

Nay. gentle jobber, bid me not to sing ;

I have no bean to be a gaudy hummer ;

I go in amble furs, a blighted thing,
;
the premature demise of summer! O.S.

Tin ttOOP* of mhnea and MM^ITS that a it-rtain i-o-t-nlrii-

IViiH-i' .ilw.i}- mainLiiiiiil at liis Court \xa-- .uu- inoriiing

reheariiitiK' " tin- l.iwn in front of tin- I'.il.uf. Nr.ir ih.-

tin- 1'i-iinii i/onriii. arrayi'd in t!i- ^arli ..f ol,|

.->, anil around IIIT at a litlli- di.stimv i-in-l^l the cl

,
;ii-l\ l.r.'ki-n up into groups of charming ti;

..-i.iii-. ha<) rangi-l tlit-ms.-l\ i-s ai;ain-t the rrtainiiii;

\v.ill of thr ti-rnu-i' alxivc; II|MMI tin- balustrade \\licri-of, \\itli

iin>; over tin- iiislrtimi'iiN of music. SMI ||,,. ( '|,i,.f

,,f t "ho in virtue of hi^ ollici- was not oiilx a ^n
aiilii|iiarian an<l phil~iphiT, liut als<i the skille.l dint-tor of

.,11 ~!.it.- eiiti-rlainn

Thei had come to the crin-ial pa>^ii;e in the work Ix'fore

them Sift^-r and --I .er t;i '-; I the /<riin<i <{nwi,
.iml lower and IOXMT -he l-nt. until at length she san^;

her knee- . and tin. illy, a- th>- l.i-l sods of the accompanying
violins ili.^l aw.iy. she fell prone upon the grass and !.

her fao- in a pair of extremely >hapel\ arm- The cl

gathered round, terror -tncken ; there w,i- silence for a few

born, broken only liy the Chief of t' --'"ik' 'he

time. Then a timid not.- or two e-c.i|Hi| fr ..... the (Int.- like

the lirst twittcringof binlsat day break : pn-wntly the \ouiig

lady on the ground slowly recovered and U-gan to rub her

and the Mringed iiistrumeiits meanwhile si
;

|

1. .i-;iiitly into the prelude that was to lead up to the final

harmonious outburst. What it all meant is. fortunately, not

material to this present history.

The /intmt iltmim was coming round graivfully, an<l both

the eyes and the e.irs of the Chief of the .l.-ter- wete fully

i-upie<l with his ta>k of superiiitemleiice. when stimeUxly

cl.ip|*>d him on the shoulder from behind so une.\|>e<'tedly
that he let the prompt 1 took fall with a cra>h on the top of

the orchestra. The music came to a nigged lini-!i. The
chorus, just starting their joyous tinnlf, gradually to MX-

tlu-ir own figurative language dried up ; and the /.rimi;

diinnn. who had Ix-en acting very well, and knew it.

from the grass and petulantly dusted her purple chiton.

are all wasting your time, my friends." said the

1'rinc'; for it was ho whose sudden appearance had thrown

everylMxly at -i\e- and >even-..

The Chief of the .listers slewed his leg.-, round, and

alighted on the terrace with such ceremony as he could
niu-ter. Courtier as he was, he had difficulty in concealing
In- annoyance.
"We are spending our time, as ever, in your High:

sernce." he >aid gravely.
The Prince, who knew how to make allowance f,.r the

touchiness of the artistic temperament, graciously ignored
the insinuation.

"1 have nine to the conclusion," he continue I and the

Prince's conclusions had the force of law in that country
as soon as he arrived at them "

I have come to the con-

clusion that art i- a mistake. Nay. more, it is an ini|>crti-
nenee. As I walked abroad at dawn this morning, the

grand coixvrt .if Nature, at which 1 m solitude.

touched me with emotions such as you ar' |Kiwn|.--~ to

inspire. By the side of her harmony I l.lt how contemptible
-.itir cunning patterns of sound, your studied p

your whole armoury of artifice. As arli.-is. 1 ha\.
to altolish you. You will come along with me. the whole

pack of you. and learn from Nature to di spair."
There was nothing for it but to olx.y. at all event-, li

port of this command. The Prince led the way to a iH-aiitiful

dell, mil half a mile off, known as the Valley by'the S-a. lucli,

although within the Palace demesne, had bin n left wild, in

delightful contrast to the carefully tended gardens here the
F"hfninl had taken place; and making the company -u down
on the slopes thereof, like an audience sitting rouud an
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IN THE BALTIC.
FIRST BRITISH TAR (to SECOND DITTO).

"
'ERE, MATE, LET 'S BREAK THE ICE. WOT 'S THE GERMAN

FOR 'ENTENTE'?"
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A QUESTION OF PROPORTION.
Colonel Tcppcrrnrn (irho in touring in France icith a hired chauffeur and car, tr/tie/t has broken dottn). "CoNFOPND IT ALL, YOU SAT IT 's

NOTIIIXI; ! THEN iiv DON'T YOU HKI-AIK IT?"

.U/I/IDMCC l.njniH. "MAIS, MossiF.rR, TAS rossini.K, UK BREAK BELOW! I CANNOT ARRIVE THERE! HE is ONLY QUINZE CENTIMETRES FROM

ZEGIiOUND; BUT ME VOILA I HAVE ONE METRE ROUND ZE CHEST!"

amphitheatre, lie bade them attend to the grand concert of

Nature, which lie assured them was still going on there.

"The lighting," added the Prince, condescending to a

((clinical expression,
"

is not so perfectly lovely now as when
I was here at daybreak ; but you must imagine all that."

The Chief of the Jesters raised his eyebrows slightly and

coughed, but he said nothing.
The grand concert of Nature was soothing, and even

soporific. Each little wave of the summer sea, as it played
over the shingle on the beach below, sent up a sound like a

long-drawn sigh of infinite happiness; as an accompaniment
to this rhythmic lullaby there was the sustained, noon-tide

drone <>f multitudinous insects underneath the trees; and:

many and various birds performed sweet but uncorrelatfid

fantasias amongst the branches.

"How long is this farce going on?" whispered the prima
il'innd to the Chief of the Jesters, when they had been sitting
thus about the space of two hours.

"Your classification, my dear, of the different forms of

dramatic entertainment
"
began the philosopher, but the

lady pinched his arm so viciously that his sarcasm subsided
into a most unphilosophical exclamation.

"
Mere impatience," he apologised to the Prince, who had

turned round angrily. "Nature develops her theme but

slowly, methiuks."
"
There will be a change of key about nightfall," eaid his

Highness.
The company looked at one another with blank faces, and

the prima ilmma, laying her head against the shoulder of

the Chief of the Jesters, shamelessly went to sleep.

But Nature herself, after all, came to their rescue. It grew
dark and still

;
her orchestra, as the Prince would have said,

was performing one of those piano passages that presage a

coming storm. And when the thunder-clouds burst and the
rain fell in torrents, though he pretended to be enraptured
with the sound of both, the Prince could not but be moved to

pity by the frightened faces and the drenched draperies of the
chorus girls, and with a show of reluctance he gave the signal
to return to the Palace.

"A fine work," observed the Chief of the Jesters to the
Prince as they walked home, dripping,

"
but it wants a lot of

cutting. By the way, has it ever struck your Highness that

there is one glory of the Sun and another glory of the Moon ?

I should have thought that the Moon might probably have
struck your Highness. I speak metaphorically, of course."

"Peace!
"
said the Prince, who was but mad north-north-

west,
"
1 restore you your reflected glories."

-, Boot-WANTED, good all-round Man; hand - sewn. Apply
maker. Advt. in "

Nottingham Daily Guardian."

This throws a new light on the last word of the passage
-" in fair round belly, with good capon lined."

"A LITTLE learning is a dangerous thing" to point out
in others.

"The young Protestant lady who thought she detected a mistake on
a tombstone in a Catholic cemetery will know better in future.
'

Requiescant in pace
'

is the proper rendering of this Latin phrase.
The letter

' n '

retained in the usual
'

requiescat
'

is more euphonious
and pleasant to the ear in rendering the mass for the dead." The
Times of North Bay, Ontario.
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THE PERILS OF THE
of ,

ROAD.
GIUBT. as ho glanced behind.

M'l.-r if they are merely taking our

Illl!

1 <lon'l think they ran nay wo arci ,1011 1 i n in *

TB* lw.> u><..ri-t. wrrr Im-n li.. ! ,(. l,,, u i," was Sl-lRKKft's

1.-I murh. .ui.| in Mringr j.Uo-

aive*,

They had tbe un
thus* who have m
many difereal forms. .

,

i na, Tbetr nervousneai will I

understood when it is inrniMm.

they were ciuming one of the loneUei
moors in Northumberland, a I

wbera. as btr as the twentieth centurj
wolves roamed al large, and In,

tin-

the r.

gni it- Down lull, m-ln-l. it moved
but the aligl

could I. .v

ienlly a litil.

:is.s| to dixi.ver the kind of vehicle
'"

t It was nt a sleigh.

.:h like any they had
ever seen. And at tins juncture a series

of denfcuing explosions in the exhnat,
M.liahly

' ' the cylinders
f asioiiislinicnt.

'

- -;
' ::.-.::.- ;i Vcrv

..n their part,
tst twenty yards

:

acting 11
1>

to .ind thecar g

nw. Just now itw^sjnyosBJSB** vap% *ww*

was tailing painfully up a long hill, and
..-.._.:

uneasily against SMBKEI'H

Tli.-n I!M- wolves took up tin- trail again
- try tin- liurii." suggested

SPABKEI, wli,. ..s full ,,f rwwun.
lie Mew some n - .nant hlacrtji upon it.

"Tlmt ought t<>
|
>i//le them."

This expedient had only a momentary,-.-- wiooeaa. The wolves hesitated, and then
i be Phrased it, apparently assigned this new sound to

take it on the second.
"
I irrt," she some animal who was drawing the car.

wlurr in reply, "is good They followed with renewed ardour,
licking their lips greedily." What is generally done now," said

coouh f.ir me."

8Mdaly (iKUtr
' " gripped Im oam-

adrift and s.icritiee one of the horses."

"Then." said (iF.ARY, "we in

She g made them with our s|re outer cover. Luckily
ses lo-mgbt that one u i, only a re-vulcanised one."

rade's arm. "Hark, what was that?"
he said.

"
Listen, man, I

"
I suppose it *s something in the car,"

Sriutn replied, wearily.
"
Slie 'a made

so many queer noises
r

. ...

'< i-:. t the cor this time." replied
the other.

The sound was repeated. It was a
aiund unmistakable to those who have

read books of adventure, it was
the long-drawn howl of a wolf.

*p bones would have Im-n
irred by terror to a quicker pii.-v

. -Ive which the K-liacle war
advertised lo represent continued ex

ly calm ;

STACKER,
"

i>. if I
. to cut

He turned, and leaning over int

tonnrmi. dragged out the huge india-
rubber tyre in question. Then standing
up. he flung it with a shout to the pack
of wolves. They struggled with snap-
pings and yelpings for this delicacy,
and in a few seconds it was completely
devoured. Hut the device had gained
time; and, more than that, it had an tin-

,

nelve. 'Hien- were growls which sound,-,!

in .e .n.m,,er^ "n>"ytd "WTe llmn

,|i,iin, -t U,,,

to

The
jmsUDces, _

irther and further away,
howling* grew nearer and nearer.

I'mrntly it was fmaaiblc t

through the darkness the grey gaum
foniui ,,f the wolvm. (hi they came
wiih their noaea lo the ground, flowing.

what was evidently a pleasant
unreruinty, the novel scrm of th,.

,-rey. cantered doggedly some lew
yw* ahead of the rest Hi. gleamingfaKnd protruded tongue could, aa
M roatomry under such circumstance*,
be dearly seen.

Thb is worse than any police trap."

together, and the pursuit slackened.
"Is there anything else we can sacri-

n<v?" asked Sl-iRKKIl, as he mixed the
n-luctant DAlea! up the hill.

"Only a Parsons chain," GEARY
answered gloomily.

"
an ,| they are

acan-ely likely to relish that. Still we
re very near the top, and that Un-

to have taken the edge off their
|j ;.-,'..-

It was as be said. The wolves, appa-
itly concluding that the article just

consumed might he taken as a sample
eatables which the enterprise had

ter. had stopped altogether and
almost out of sight. Hope!

r.-c in the hearts of the travellers, when
suddenly a new ami >. arcely los alarm-
ing development o<vurred. In the
middle of the mad appear.-.!. Uirring
their advance, a masked man who leaj^l
lightly from a three

sj.,,.,1 hicvde.
illemeii.

"
he cried with a conr-

sw.i-p of his hard Mack !

must a-k you to stand and deliver."
At the same time he .v.\eied the travel-

'lers with a revolver.

SI-VIJMI: w .- as usual iv|nal to the

emergency. He pressed the f..|hrakc.
and slovv.-d the car down. "

\\

Uliarme.|," he n-pli.-d (juietly. "and can
make no rc~i-t.iucc. If y.m go round
to the hack of the car \.m will find a

|"-tro| tin full of g,,|i| in the liniin;in.

Help y,,ur~<'lf and don't mind n>."
The highwayman, who -,s. Ined to IK-

of a somewhat confiding disposition,
uttered a hri.-f e\pr.-sion of thanks for
the information, and passed in the due.
""" indicated. He Id he heard

groping about Im-ily at the hack of the

"There is no gold here," he cried at

length. "I tru-t you are not playing
me false, gentlemen." And he
liis weapon significantly.
HiMa wasalH.iit lo make some reply,

when Sl-UiKKIi cli-ked him with .
sudden thrust of the elhow. "What!

Id there '"he s;,Jd with all cMvllcnt
pi ion of surprise.

' '

Main?
Then." and he sighed, "it is as I

'

The tin has been bumped out l.y the

jolting of the car. We must .eiiainly
turn hack and look for it in the

[thought I heard something lehind us,
didn't you, ( IKARV?"

"
hifleed I did," CK.ARV corn-ln

earnestly."Do yon care to accompany us in our
learoh?" inquired SpAIKB ,,f the
brigaml.
The man laughed cunningly. :

will span- you any trouble in theii
he said. "It shall lie with n.,

your carelessness. Now you shall give
me your word of honour as gentlemen.
to wait here, while 1 ride hack along ih.i

road. As soon as you hear me shout
you may continue your journey. Have
I your promise? I know that your
promise will be of more avail than anj
threats."

SPABKER lighted a cigarette.
"
You

'ir promise." he said as hi- hlevv
"Ut the match. "As soon as we hear
you shout," he repeatod with ,!,;

lion.

The highwayman pedalled into the
darkness, whistling a popular n
while the motorists awaited the ISM,,.
with interest. In a few i ncnts ,).,,.
were sounds of fn-n/ied firing, f,

by an unmistakable shout. A- he
heard it SI-AHKI.H let in the clutch with a

deep sigh ,-f relief. "Now
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off \vitli a clear conscience," he said.

"Tuck (lie rug round yon, ( IKAKV. She

teeaae to lie pulling lietter."

As they dropped down the hill (!K\IIV

meditated silently. "I'm afraid," he

said,
" our friend will Ije a little dis

appointed ; though," lie added more

Caeerfully, "the wolves will lie pleased."
"And anyhow," replied Sl-MiM-.n, who

added the study of philosophy to his

other attainments, "the greatest happi-
il the greatest number is secured.

1'HOBLEMS AND SURPRISES.

(With acknowledgments to the "Saturday
Westminster")

A. \Ye offer a prize of half-a-crown
for the best definition of vegetarianism
in the style of SHAKSPKARE. Contribu-
tions must contain all the letters of the

alphabet, no adjectives, and not less than

600 words.
li. \Ye offer a prize of 10s. and (jd. for

the best rendering in Volapukeranto of
the following epigram by the Russian

poet TnixiTOFF, supposed to be chanted

by a Moujik nurse to her charge :

Ciiinoiit offthi gard enmordi,
Forth i nytis growi nold,
therwi zyool katchi koflski,

Anper liapshoor dethic old.

RKPORT ON PREVIOUS PKODLEMS.

A. Translation into Greek Corybantics.

The competition for a prize of one
guinea for the best rendering into Greek
Corybantics of SOUTHEY'S poem, '/'//

Cataract of I^odore, has produced ad-
mirable results. The Examiners have
received at least forty-nine versions of
the highest quality, any one of which
might well have been awarded a prize.
The difficulty of deciding between these
has been very great, because, in spite of
the rules, not one of them was type-
written. The guinea goes to HOSIER
R. Hi., 116, 23rd Street West, Troy,
hid., U.S.A., for the following:

TroXXa 8 avat'Ta

KuTavra

irdpavrd re

This seems to reflect the spirit of the

original without being slavishly literal.

B. AndaLuaian Triplets.

We offered one pound sterling for
the best Andalusian Triplets on "Fame."
.Many competitors apparently confused
the lonn with those of the Patagonian
Ballade a Umble Refrain and the Sicilian

Vespers Triolet. In the first of these the

accepted masters use only one rhyme
throughout, though VILLON and Mr.
HENLEY favoured a blank-verse variety;
and in the second it is usual to repeat

Irale Anyler (iraking tramp).
" WHY CAN'T YOU LOOK AFTER YOUR BEAST OF A DOG? IT'S

BEF.N AND EATEN AI.I. MY I.UNCH."

Tramp (hungrily).
"
WHAT, ALL THE LOT, MISTER ! WELL, HE SHOULDN'T 'AVE DONE THAT IF

/ COCI.D 'AVE 'ELI>ED IT !

"

the refrain four times in all. The prize
goes to PITCHFORK, who is asked to send
name and address.

FAME.

Tell me, is Fame
A poor, lame
Dame?

Some answer "
Yea,"

Others say

"Nay."

And, by my light," Yea "
seems quite

Right.

For Fame is what
I have not

Got,

Though verse to me
Is AB

C.

Intuit to Ireland.

MUCH indignation has been caused in

the Sister Isle by the publication of

statistics concerning the eclipse, which
show clearly that, while such places as

Edinburgh escaped with a maximum
obscurity of 72'5 per cent., no less than
80 per cent, of the solar disc was blotted

out as observed from Dublin. It is

understood that at the opening of the

next session searching questions will be

put to Mr. LONG, with the object of calling
attention to the manner in which Irish

interests are neglected.
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NATURE STUDIES.
Tw Sn

to Ure oo the ThMMi would appear
..

tal eawac* My be supposed o haw

. ., degw* the i .fgracefd

-

, , \\ r-> ;-,! ,', ;
.:-

'

I !. I- !:. -.

. .
;

-

!-Lt ,un. -.' of coaTirml faaau ! ami I reownber that

lor it may bat* been crgneti

thia I inferred that one of my Thames

had ~mrt with a tiokmt *sth ; but the iaridett ia, I doubt

lWwa,aaarJrdtS <wenraigC?waddler
of a giaoafal glider, but it waa atrem of food the

-n him on to the kwa on which I

is, a* I haAa a rale, however, he ia. as I hare said,

be hnu easily on the weeds that be finds for

ia the river and oa the bread and cake aad bwcuite

to him by picnic parties or the juvenile families of

cgaw* up aad dowaoaeo
htsk higher up the rmr th

1 kaowbe-istVjeakmsnaberaad,
of a little fcet of five cygnet*, whom, with the* mother, be

tbereacheaof the Thames, A
there may he found another pair of

number* only two. and between these

or Bests exists a state of hideous enmity which

l'rr^d<nt H..KCVH.T could avaU to mitigate. When
the two mala* art eyes oa one aaother. even at a distance

of rvrral hnadred rank, the trouble incontinently begins.

Up go the wing* of my swaa like two battle standards, he

eanta hia neck into a loop, lay* hia fierce bill upon his

with furious strokes farces himself through the

w. TV enemy has gone through a aiuiibr

sad so they speed against one aaother. My
11 my being M ia suspense for the crash of the

Yet I raafce* it with regret) I hare nerer aeen

trtaaOy joined. When they arrive within striking

eaoa lay* hia head away from the other and directs

a tangent that set* them apart. Then they
want round and again and again repeat the futile demon-

Mratioa, their wive* meanwhile paddling about at a discreet
j

distant* with their piteous and piping offspring. But woe
betide the family that happen* far a time to be without its

mr*Mf I Ttui Cw MJMM Vii* rwiivwThe foe hia opportunity. With

peed and violence, appearing suddenly, as from a
in the Thames, he dashes in ~j"Tl the children

of nis abaeat rival, pluagea upon them, aeixes them )>y the

aerk. aad treads them deep under the water, whence they

'Jsatiag aad lerrur-ctricken, a long distance away.
MaV HBd0BaaL atDOtt( SWJaUal aatt lUaftOEVaaflsabvP CV00taCBB

strange ia a bird so graceful and ao white, t.

my swaa bring* hia wife aad his dark-gny, flully

to the edge of my raft, and every day the children

giv* him tribute of broad. The b'ttle ones accept it with

am mollify them. They swallow the crumb* eagerly, but if

a chubby and incautious foot stray* too near the edge of the
nf i it is dabbed aad bnriaed by a prompt stroke from the
bill of the f mi MM and graedy bird. Not eren the twe-
nable age and complete dmfneaa of the spaniel have arailed
to aare him from attack. Only yesterday he was drinking
with his head hung orer the edge of the raft when be noamd*

rap tat seat m
IV anger of the swaa and tlu

.ist 1 hare witnessed for mauy
:

' :

; in DM

nily be'l. "> added worn fur .ill four-legged

creature* a.* w . -I " '">! two legs,

DO fealhn^i and very slu-rt n>

AN IDYLL OF THE CRICKET FIELD.

a summer's day the villa*;** rven

11 'nuinuil'V was k>ml

ri8
!.-. I tin- kill, .in.l tliflii tli.

lietn that cliai*- 1 it t<> (lie Kiumls of space,
errant knighu tli.it f. .-.. ;

And mriah of wieM'-! willi> -ir,

And thwack of Wping k-atl in.

And quick death-recklc f the strk-kpn ,-n.:

Aa Aatolat and Comnor, man \<\

Shin-guardr<i. rubber-knuckled, spikrlet-shod,

Strode to the wicket, aloggvd. :\-

And now, for now the languorous afternoon

Swooned in the arms of evening, and tin-

Sloped alowly home, the iarae of the day
Hung in the balance and the balance swayed.

For Eowur ALLES. coachman at the Hal

Who drove a pair of greys for General JOBB,
But could not drive a cricket-ball for nuts.

TV bat man in (they wanted one to i

And two to win), he over-keen to win,

Had skied Sir LUKZLOT of the Moated Grange,

Swift-swiping as he oanjrht him on the hop.
Then, for a roice shrille.!

" Yours" across the field,

I. standing lost in dreams at cover-point
For often would I lose myaelf in dreams,
A shadow in a world of shadows, fain

To gather wool upon the hills of sleep
Dreams of fair women, fairer than the day,
Sweet ALICE of the Mill, SKMUUMB,
Ami CUTAIU. and a baker's doxen
Of early loves, with downward-dropping; eyes,
Who came into the garden afu-r dark
What time the old grey owl said

"
Woo, to woo,"

And the horse-chestnut cleared his throat and sang
" O Moon !

"
but there I woke, and, waking, s-.

TV heavens above me with an eye as blue.

And marked, or thought I marked, perhaps I n.

Or
partly marked, the orbit of the sphere,

And gauged the angle of its incidence,
And waved wild hands, and opened wide my mouth,
And stood as one that supplicates the gods.
And, even as thus I stood, from crease to crease.

Fleet-footed as the dawn upon the hills,

Sprinting,
the batsmen ran, and count-

Ni >r paused to count, since one and one make t

Rut all the daisy-dappled sward was sown
With gaaere, for a thousand (noes watched,

Eager, intent, two thousand eyes save on.

Two eyes a face, but one had lost an
A grey-haired thrall who Tended almond-rock
And gold-peeled aumneas of the sonny South.
The battered ruin of a strenuous youth ;

For once be gazed, and once too often gazed,
Orb upon orb, a penny far the peep,
Athwart a monstrous lens that magnified
The spots upon the son, which none may see

Or, seeing, ere bat veiled ; till Nature, wroth
To bare her privy hlrtniehfa displayed
To gaping yokels at a country fair,
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AMBIGUOUS.
Mailer (to children, ulto liare leen teasing gnat).

" CHILDREN ! CHILDREN!! STOP THAT NOISE! Youa FATTIER is VERY BOTHERED TO-DAY

AND YOU REALLY HUST SOT WORRY THE POOR BRCTE !

"

Shrieked, and saw red, and ramped ; the high sun flamed

With sudden heat, and, arrowing through the tube
His gathered rays, cancelled a sense misused.

And that which sprang into the boundless blue
Turned again earthward, and, as when a hawk
St(x>ps, and the void is full of fear, so fear

And hope made silence, and the ball fell on.

And every breath was held in solemn pause,
And every heart stopped beating in suspense,
Nor pulsed the rhythmic pulse of human life,

The systole-diastole of Time and Fate,
Whereto the star-dust dances, and the worlds
Whirl

; and the scorer's pencil hung in air.

Not so it hung, the ball, but fell and fell

And fell ; I clutched and caught it on my toe.

As breaks the sudden ice-piled barrier-gate
When Spring unchains the Yukon, and the ice

Breaks with a roar, and leaps to meet the sea,
So brake the dam of execration, so

Leapt the loud laughter from a thousand throats ;

Anil immemorial elms that fenced the field

Flung forth a rout of rooks, that, shrieking, fled

From nests that rocked and toppled at the cry
Of "

Butterfingers
"
pealing to the stars.

SEASONABLE QUESTIONS.
IN case the supply of silly season posers is giving out, Mr.

Punch offers the following selection to enterprising editors:

Are women sufficiently manly?
Ought mixed-dining to be allowed ?

Do babies like walnuts ?

Ought the Sea-Serpent to wear a sun-bonnet ?

Are cricketers agnostics ?

Ought engagements to be made public ?

Are we growing stouter ?

I>o women appreciate kindness ?

Should life be allowed ?

Ought the sun to be eclipsed ?

Is music musical ?

IN the Isle of Man Daily Times of August 25, under
the heading "FIXTURES OF MAXX EVENTS," appeared the

following announcement :

"
August 30. Eclipse of the

Sun." It sounds rather like a local performance of one of

Mr. HALL CAIKE'S masterpieces.

School Inspector. Now, my boy, what is a vacuum ?

Xmart Infant. Please, Sir, it's a place with no air in it,

which makes it verv hot in summer. The POPE lives there.

FEOM a Lakeside newspaper :

". . . . the shores of the local lakes teem with the residences of

many of the principal people of Lancashire and Yorkshire, and though
the actual rateable value of the estates may not be startling, the grow
personality (fie) of the reoplo who live there would go a long way to

wij ing off the National L'ebt."
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r Oa in amgrr, to Ifawrfe. <rfc> ku Wn UM^M I'M/O *ry ern/t /or > la* /! mmutw).r0 OCliHT TO U U ROME ONE !

" V.,,

\.\.\ FOR THE IHJVK.
A tirtr. rrfnrtol r. ) 4"> vmrn of ,

I" Mr. Sit. ,.,,.. ,.( C.^^u.,.. hw
<i Cnt priw in ihr lonl far >n.l

faWc Mho*. TV lr\l wu in goad fralbrr
M* km to imafct of TW* wrfl.

'

tfnr,;,^
*a*./. .|y, -K. mi}.]

IKW wervwi.nl. until a rui-nt .l.il.-.

nlifnl < ),.irv.-, cn.iil.ite

Tin- li.il.it- if ||,,.y n-.illy wislnxl t,,

tin

'f tin- iu<luMri<iwi wurken of Ui* liivo.

Hi- vui.r no matter what he feels or

limited Ui une eternal buzz.

!( i-.in't i-liiiiiiiati- lii.s iiiir-in|,l,jyf<l ;

Hi- t;ikt-> I., siiii-iili- ulu-ii lu-'.s ;innovf<l
Hi- i^.lity n-ve-.ils 0111- vital Haw
Mr > K'^'-ni.tl hy an anti Salic law.

'I'lic span of life in !..-.> is very lirii-f,

Tliey <juickly fall into the Jellow leaf;

if tin- ri*iii# liiiiiian K****rjtiuii
Mu.si iniitati- tin* animal crvati.in,
Ij-t n.s at li-a.st for our ensamjile choose
A i-n--.it u r- of It-ss dispntahlf viows.

waa IVu.r WATT*, most people will I. for my part, shall never cease
The claims to admiration of the
\\ ho with a gentle and engaging
Combine* an intellect alert and kii-n.

,

'

U. U..III I I.I- I.UKV
Lunl Atixikt cnrked him up in i

ctajrm,

And Idnauwx waxed Ivri,- in his

prmiw.)

And yet tbe be, to whom a copiou* crowd

Jf
mgt have ooaauteoUr kow-towed,

Tlwagh bu good qaalitiea can't U-
denied.

la not in er'ry sphere the aafeat guide.

'"liwUiooa, that we freely grant ;

Kill if it .HIM-, (,, that, m ia the a
The heaver, nn.l that unobtruaire ami I.

The real harbinger <.ft i.U* the mole.

f an hitecture freedom hcka;He uea odjr one material wax ;

To
prove

his studious liabiU, only go
Ami view our tfreat MUMMIIII jmrtico:
Or. if you doul.t his love of li-^.il talk,
Juat note how he infeaU the Kinir's

Bench Walk.

- dove, moreover, in our hour of need
ill fetch and carry for ns at a speed

I'm hivked l.ymnstal.les, and passing far
The paltry limit of the motor ..ir.

The dore again, whether upon the wingOr of it, nerer has been known to sting.
Hia voice ia soft, hia habita are not

flighty,

Although he waa beloved by AnBooire.

Mut I reflB assures in-(loves, (he

contrive

To kce|. tlieir U-iiuty uj. tcj forty live.

Living, they typify domestic I

And afterwards c\cel the Uv in tliis.

That when the hour has struck fur them
to die

They make a highly |.al.itaole pie.

On all these grounds, nml surely tliey
are I..!-.

I f-lll t endorse the eulogies ..f NV'AITS,
Or of I/>nl AVKIII HV. n..r do 1 think
I am ohlig.-d t,. Vl ,t,. |,, r MM.IKKI.IM K

!5<-fore the bee 1 gladly doff my cap;
He is a sober and hardworking chap ;

But when it cornea to friendship or to

love,
I plump emphatically for the dove.

More Commercial Candour.

THE I'atent "SncKis" Hair Tin. .l>i*t

out.

Advi.'.- r.-prinle<l from the ( 'oiiipan\ 's

notice boards) to tboae almt to imvel l.y
a certain r.iilway that sliall I * nameless :

-

"
ItKWAHE OF THE TRAINS."
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Six-year-old. "I SAT, GKAXNIE, I TIIIXK YOU'D BETTER STOP MAKING MY TROUSERS. LOTS o' TIMES TO-DAY I WASN'T SUEE WHETHER I

it- I Q i-<ri.T* itiftt ocillnul rD nrtUIM 1 *AUP "
MAS COIN

1

TER SCHOOL OR

AT ANCHOR.
EXTRACT FROM THE RECESS DIARY OF TOBY, M.P.

K>/lesof Elite; K.Y.S. "Capercailzie;"

Monday.
- Steaming up the Kyles of

Bute came upon a weird spectacle. Never
a fairer August day shone o'er land and
sea. Light clouds floated lazily over

the hills on either side, momentarily

changing patches of brilliant green into

solemn shade. A sea-gull flew across,

its white wings glinting like a fleck of

snow against the shadowed hill
; beyond

the heather, patches of purple; "the
blue sky over all like God's great pity."

Far ahead loomed what looked like a

spectral fleet. Battleships evidently. As
the Capercailzie, undaunted, flew nearer,

caught sight of the fighting tops, gun-
less, unmanned. Nearer still, and there
were the big guns frowning defiance.

But no sentry at his post, no blue-

jackets moving alxnit, no epauletted
otlicers on the bridge. Six battleships
in all, anchored in line. Like "the
party in the parlour, all silent and all

Well, to put it literally, con-

demned.
Our Admiral, fellow-passenger on the

yacht, told us all about it. He had per-
sonal acquaintance with most of these

grimly-grey ghosts of naval power.
They formed a squadron of that con-

siderable proportion of the British Fleet

which, their inefficiency being clear to

JACK FISHER'S piercing eye, were written

off the Navy List by his relentless hand.

Two years ago, at furthest, they were in

commission, nominally a portion of the

Fleet that, according to PRINCE ARTHUR,
makes Cumbrae and the adjacent islands

of Great Britain and Ireland invulnera-

ble to invasion. To-day they lie in the

peaceful obscurity of a Scotch Loch.

" Their part in all the pomp that fills

The circuit of the summer hills

Is that their
"

work is done. As we slowly steam past,
the Admiral tells us their names and

something of their history. Here are the

Collinyifood and the Colossus, built in

1882; 'each of 10,000 tons; cost between
them something over a million sterling :

already out of date ; going at the price
of scrap iron.

Here is the Dreadnought, an elder

sister, built in 1875. A year earlier

the Captain turned turtle at sea, carry-

ing her hapless crew to the depths
below. It was felt that something
supreme, decisive, must be done to re-

establish supremacy of British Navy.
Committee of experts appointed, under

presidency of Lord DUFFERIN. Result

was the Dreadnought, 10,820 tonnage,
6,500 horse-power, warranted to exceed

a speed of 13 knots. This grimy-looking
hulk, with its top-masts gone, its port-

holes toothless gums, is what is left of

the Dreadnought, just thirty years ago

pride of the ocean, bulwark of British

Navy.
Astern of her is another battleship

whose name recalls a later tragedy in

navy annals. It is the Sans Pareil,

first-class battleship, built in 1887 on

the very lines of the Victoria, which

only a few years ago sank with Admiral
TRYON and nearly all his officers and
crew aboard.

Ahead the Iron Duke, with portholes
for 14 guns, has her story to tell. Built

in 1872 she, three years later, in the

friskiness of youth, steering out of

Dublin Bay, ran into the Vanguard and

successfully sank 'her. For full thirty

years the Vanguard has slept in the

silence of the Irish Channel. Here at

length her assailant and destroyer, in

the decrepitude of age, comes to final

anchorage in the Kyles of Bute.

By exception the Alexandra, needy
knife-grinder of the squadron, has no

story to tell at least none of disaster to

herself or sisters. She was Admiral
HORNBY'S flag-ship in the Mediterranean

during the exciting time when DIZZY,

being Premier, pursued a spirited foreign

policy. It was about the time (1877)
when the House of Commons was startled



CoaaUatinoole. It ran*-
'

!!> I'Kl

the ajpuu-! . loaed waal

'.

Hy nolrmn tmf
ClOHd aflsinM H I'Ul

:

utderaare

to ptOOWt I'k Tin

:*(* ia through the budaneUca, ao

* AlrtaJra will go no more

Hen she liea at acbor. part of a funeral

iiumninn of battleships temporarily

.

on the way to the scrap beep.

....
oU

ofmM. pde"

That was fancy. Here be beta not leas

triage in theae spectre* of bmttWhips,

pmrrfully at anchor amid the quietness
and uty of the Kyle* of Bute.

A COMPLAINT OF KINO ENQUIRIES.

MOW pretty near over,

Watering-places are thronged,
.-m an- living in clover,

I alone f-l myself wronged.
PainfullyM my position,

Daily and hourly heart,

Qaeatiooed with vain repetition.

IWn for your holiday \

talk to me about trouhle.

Luggage that wander* aatruy.

Boom with their renta screwed to

Children that cry all the day,
Skies everlastingly clouded.

Traina that eternally crawl,

Sra fronts impossibly crowded
I cuuld put up with them all !

I could put up with the niggers.
I could put up with the noiw,

HaUuT*. and paddlrm. and diggera,
Ubnkeri and aimilar j<

\Vlat do aoch little thing* in..

1st me but get out of town.

Coming back several pound* fatter,

Bant a mahogany-brown !

No, I am tied to the City,
Tied to my wearisome taak.

Yet from the atom of your pity
On* little favour I aak ;

Meekly I make the tiijpeiinii :

When in the etreet we hare met,
Don't aak the imbecile qoertion.

tor your holiday yet?"

,i>.nkal.le instance of rejuvenation
CHARIVARIA. i reporti-d. Now t'l.it the statement of

1 IQ (ugjmt that a public .lolls \' u 'II v\ to the cffivt that he was a

. V- ..__._! ,.i|), the ohji-ct bugler at the battle of Waterloo liaslxvn

d to 1- a fabrication, the old gentle-

man lias fraiikl) ackin.w ledgul that lie

will not In- a i-entcnarian any longer.

i Ml i \Mth a

f^ar,.
'hat nr

,niti"ii. i

the

:... that i

; ., ......
It is an undoubted fa. t that tin- Huaatan

army u alway* m pence.

The KAISEH i- ible He h..~

now designed a set of altar ornaments ( rowdi wntclied r\iw:tiK take a beta

for theOennan Protestant Church in in the si-a mU- la~t week, I ut

London. We trout ill hem "'tier foreign musieiaiis deny that the

We
.|iiil>- ai:r.-e \\ilh the Ma^i-l I.L|, s

who hold that tin-re an- tio many assaults

i n the
|

'lice, 'ml we must say that the

.mciimes provoke such treat-

iii. -Hi ek. for instance, i: tr.ni-

in a charge In . oust a man
f,.r this offence, that In- was privately

!in^ his wifi- when the

le intei :

better taste than his designs in Morocco.

The crowds who follow the K

Marienbad whenever he goes for a stroll

conliu use great inconvenience.

and a proposal lias been made that tin--.-

re shall be compelled, anyhow, to

walk in single tile.

famous violinist Nan innovator.

Tile ilirtvti.n* uf the L.uvre are

urged to get rid of the many spurious
works of art which have found their way
into the galleries. It is |>oinled out that

the clearance need not mean a financial

loaa to the institution, as such object*

could eoaily be sold to wealthy Americans.

Truth i- of the opinion that tl

favour into whi. '!-ing has fallen

i~ due to tin- incn-iised size of the

what are known a- "oi'i-nair >:irl-.

\Ve IM-III-VI- it is an indispntnble fact that

wl.en the luelnlH-rs of a certain ladies'

Inn-key cluli n-ccnlly went paddling at

a certain senside resort an abnormally

liigli tide ensued.

It now appears that the eclipse of the

sun Last week was due to the appearance
of the I'Juf Moon at the Lyric, accom-

panied by a number of brilliant stare.

I 'uring the eclipse a number of the

natives of Sfax ranged violently on

various utensils, and ultimately suc-

ceeded in scaring it away. Hy this

prompt action an end was put to what
was threatening to become a nuisance.

.riling to the /*ai/i/ Telegraph, an

epidemic. >f Uildness lias evidently broken
out at Loweetoft.

"
Many ladies," says

our <-ontciuporary, "have adopted the

fashion of wearing lace scarves instead

of hats, but many more wear no head-

covering at all." The Simple Life again.

The Lansdowne Council School was
struck last week by a ball of fire, but
the Government intends to stick to the

Education Bill.

Objection baa been taken by a Con-
servative agent against the votes of

passive raaiatera whose poor rates :,-

paid
"
unknown to them," on the ground

that they themselves paid no rates. This
will prase hardly on such aa paid their
own rates anonymously.

A [letitioii will shortly In- presented to

the KIM; for the founding of a

Academy in South Africa. In one

respect, we believe, the proposed in-

stitution will lie an improvement on

Burlington House, as it will admit Mack
and white men as members.

The Persian ( iovernment is negotiating
for the purchase of two gunboats, ot

bly with the idea of putting a stop to tin

operations of smugglers in the I'

Gulf, but actually .
it is thought, to ta-

in a position to snap its fingers at I

it not that the following para-

graph ap|H-ars in an American newspa|.er.
we should refuse to accept its accuracy.
"
For the I'liiteil Venle Copper Mine in

Ari/.<ma,"say> the' 'hi<-ny /./ii/./

"Senator WILLIAM CI.UJK. of .Montana.

was recently offered 5,000,< H H I |,\- an

Knglish syndicate, but refused tin

a- he -aid he did not know what
with the money."

Our Knglish newspapers have in

monopoly of exquisite taate. A Spamsl
journal has started a guessing compcti
tion among its readers as to the hidy win

will be chosen asa bride l>\ King A;

Mr. Jons I'. HVMMS has returned froii

the forests of Smth-West Africa with ;

number of wild animals. We wei<

to see from a list that among then.

tiger bittern. Not badly, we hope.
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'

FAIRY TALE.
.tied. Overhead the

i i

MB hior* with Uial get

Vuluinn that IUM mad* lb* fortune* of

-

and t:

-

He ia about c

f

I . .

..,'.,..,
.,..-!

auch M to
:

the tlajfali*aa of

_ who have enjoyed "a

bH l.v.r ,...!. b
.vntre an imdfat band

. . .:-!-.
of very popuLr music ; and

,

" ' '

i

"

.
with an

I!--

: and

. might I" 1

friend who

wears a black
-'" - f " 1 '-- 1

'

'
' " '

'

r nothing, and .1

i, him ad.lr.~--s him. n-i without
. II.

Hjeeatowardathediatanl

jgl^l it seems ,.r..Uibl.-jlmt

..( p.
.-in-, wherein so far 1 have not got

i i he first, a lyric inminencing

.in.-.- i H'^l, t!i- wi'rl-l i

.In-iii^

\\ . Lmcli ;it lv>-. f.i.'i- n- >l f

Instead. I prefer I" share the contents

i

"

;

MS aVOn<

---- In *bort

HCM pfMMit* what tli- '

1

IM

M "M aaimaU

. the heroine ol

iKtdent M aealed.
........... .

preamce. upon one of

baBcbea that edge the i

her back to the at*. She is

met*. lightly pretty in a >">

BK -place "faahion, with n

youthful awrniH - l...kinK

figure, atrocionaly dreaaed.

and a general appearance of

anawering to the name of

FUnni. Cinsar, but fur-

tive, tnapcplion explains lu-r

aa in all probability a lady-

. l.-rk on a holiday enforced

l.y ,11 health, and reveala the

fact that ahe ia at present

entirely and happily ab*

ia a perusal of Thr PUUU
, Hook, a volume whirh

ahe has acierted from an un-

fnqurntcd ahelf in the lural

library. As having myself

enjoyed the delights of this

.me book,
" wdto muaic,"

'

her choice seema to me to furnish an

interesting aideligbt upon her person

lily. I hrcome vaguely curious.

. the Prineeaa Hyra" (as she

mds the follows the words just audibly

with her lips)
" waa ao lovely that l,.-r

Iikr was never before seen, and the

Prince* of many landa aought her hand

in marriage." I catch a rapturoua sigh.

"Gain* to be the aort of tale I love,

thia ia." ahe says. UBOonacionslv speaking
half aloud. "Thus* must have been

tbetimes lolive!"
On a lower staging of the nier. where

I ia a perforated promoMde for the use

of ateamboat paaaengera, amateur anglers

/*-r-
,

/
Kf

THE AMATEUR PUNTER.
BUM, vi R WiTEirioon.

that change of scene, unwonted leisure,

Minitliine, and music are combining to

effect that process in the youth which

is known as "touching a chord."

Presently he speakx, partly to himself.

partly to his friend.
"
Not 'art a bad

mornin' this : not 'arf .... so sunny
and wide. I'niph! Wonder what made
me think of that word .... and vi
it ia sumehow .... kind of t/i</.-." He
resumea his whistling al.-trai-tedly.

Meanwhile, imme<li.itelv alnive his

head, site ia still raiding. From my
position at the other corner of the same

asat, I continue to be able to follow

every word. For some reason this

,!. day cam i which cl.vtion -.hoiild

be mad.- of the .-uitors t'"' I'nnce

clad li.-r-.-lf in a gown of pure while all

I.- r.-d with silver :i|.|.les.
and <>n

h,. r I
' ci.iwn of gold,

uondrous rich. s<> that iron,

under it her hair fell round

alM'iit her ev.-n unto her

A^uii i|i. comment

,,f the leader interrupt- tin-

ln> lime- with |"

lieing go| up like that !

\lu-l h.i' 1. mked just lo\ely
'

Half uncoiiM-ioii-ly I -ee her

extend one arm along the

hack of the -eat and end.

liieve as regal an elTect

.,- eirrillll-l.inces p<-rillit.

l'erha|.s a little a-ham.'d I

here endeavour t" r.voncen

trate my attention upon the

'poet, but it i- n" u-e. he

sentlylagain find my.-<-lf an

involuntary auditor of the

adventures of the IV

Myra, wh" at this juncture

lappeareto ha\>- jn-t "taken

the crown of gold from her

head and Cttl il into t|,e

depths of the sea, saying.

Whosoever shall recover me

my crown from the

him only will 1 wed I

'

"Well!" exclaims my com

panion, as hefon-, "ahe had

i nerve; no mistake
' an

opinion
in which I am in-

clined to concur.

As we reach this conclusion,

however, something hai

With the same unconscious

dramatisation the girl is

illustrating the scene l>y a

slight flinging gesture of the

hand that rests upon the back of the

seat, when there is a glitter, a flop, and

the bangle on her wrist, a jewel of

native Earl's Court manufacture, has

ip|^-d over her finger- into the water.

< i lancing hastily over the .-ide to mark

its course, I observe the upturned
countenance of the youth named Ann-.ni.

Close tO whom the liailgle fell. He i-

not looking at me. His ga/e ha

caught and held by that of the

of the trinket. For the space of ten

Mi-oiids they remained thus moli.

while the vexed Ililsll (ill the cheek- of

the Ihimsel changes and d.-epen-. 'I hen

with an effort she avert-, her head, and
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the Youth slowly
turns :iw;iy. l''ri)in

his expression I

should ha/ard a

guess that I lie chord
has lieen completed.
The l>amsel takes

a dee]> hreat h.
"

\\ ell," she says,
this time fully aloud,
and to me,

"
that 's

gone, I suppose. No
help for it !

"
She

again endeavours to

li\ her attention upon
the hook, her lips

moving as though in

a resolute effort
to overcome the

memory of those ten

seconds. ''Then
Prince Flori/.el

pondered greatly
(I wonder if ho
stared like him!)
and betook himself'
to a certain Monster of the sea, very
fearful of approach, and besought the
ilonster to restore to him the crown of
the Princess" (here I suspect her of

skipping half a page absently). "So he
brought the crown to the Princess."
The hook is still open in her hands, but
her attention appears to wander. ''

Ex-
pect," I hear her murmur, "she was
jolly well pleased. Guess I 'd be pleased
enough if but we aren't in those days
now, worse luck ! I sha'n't ever see him
again, most likely, and certainly not the
bracelet."

I >iiring these reflections I observe that

&LBERT, still appearing in a somewhat
dream-like condition and strangely un-
certain about the knees, has deserted his

companion and wandered as far as the
steps used by the intermittent diver,
just as the latter, looking, with his great
eyes and glistening armour, like some
monstrous creature of the deep, appears
hove the surface and is hauled forth

by Ins assistants. At the sight an idea
seemed to strike the Youth. Out of the
corner of my eye 1 see him hesitate for
a moment

; then, taking his courage in
both hands, and nerved, perhaps, by
a keen recollection of the Damsel, he
approaches.

"
' 'k" he begins, in a squeaky and

embarrassed voice, too high to be natural,
"a lady 'aa just dropped 'er bracelet
overboard, and I was wonderin' if
His voice sinks to a more confident key
and becomes inaudible; money is dis-

played ; and eventually the Monster
re-descends

;
his assistants exchanging

Signals of derision as they turn the
handles of the air-pump.
An interval, during which I feign an

attention for my poet which I am far
from

feeling. The Damsel has allowed INt SCOTLAND'

THE EXTORTIONIST.
FED Cn.-M ME FOR AN' rP-BIVKIl \\'AITER.

her book to fall into her lap and is

gazing dreamily before her into vacancy.
Presently however she rouses herself to
a sense of duty ; once again the adven-
tures of the Princess are resumed, though
with an obvious effort.

"So when the Princess saw Prince
Flomel approaching with the crown of

gold in his hand, she rose up from her
ivory throne and cried with a loud voice

Well, I am obliged to you ! How
on earth did you ever get it ?

"

The change in her tone has made me
look up hastily. ALBERT is standing
before us, holding the lost bracelet. He
giggles in some confusion.

ECHOES FROM THE HICHLANOi.

JOSES SATS IT IS ABSOLUTELY OJTRCE THAT A
TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE StlN COULD NOT BE SEEN

"Well," he says,"
'twa.sn't exactly on

earth at all, so ter

>p''ak. Yer see I

thought
"
he fal-

ters, blushing. The
Damsel admit ly makes
room for him on the
scat between us.

"Shame to keep
you standing while

you tell me," she
observes graciously,"

if that gentleman
wouldn't mind
movin' up a bit ?

"

With native cour-

tesy I rise immedi-
ately and transfer

myself to the next
seat. I am afraid

afterwards that this

promptitude may
have betrayed the fact
that I was listening,
but as a matter of

fact neither of them takes the smallest
notice of me. By the time that I have
realised this, ALBERT has seated himself,
and, the music gliding suddenly into a
waltz refrain, the subtle effect of 3-4
time causes them to lower their voices
till only a confused murmur is audible.
When the band ceases they appear to be
on terms of intimacy.

"I
eSC 8he ^y8

'

"
Jubilee Terrace,

No. 5. You can't mistake the house
;

it s called Marina." Adding in an ex-

planatory tone,
"
Spelt with an A, you

know
; not the material !

"

"Then," ALBERT'S voice responds, "if
:yer aunt wouldn't object, or you
They exchange glances. Clearly I must
not observe any more. For the last
time I focus my attention determinedly
upon my book. The concluding verse o'f

the poem catches my eye ; it is in much
the same strain as the rest

"

l'i
fe

',

8 win?s are furled : life
'

s feet are lead
;

I he last wild words of love are said
And from a world all cold and dead'

Romance is fled !

"

At this point I close the volume with
a bang. Next moment there is a second
gentle splash. The poems have followed
the bracelet

; but 1 shall not trouble the
diver. ALBERT and the Damsel are walk-
ing up the pier side by side. It is time
for lunch.

T IVE FISH. Order direct; carriage paid .

' dressed for cooking. Adot. in"Daily!Uai!.''-
There seems something rather grue-

some in this idea of a live fish being
put to the trouble of dressing for a
function at which he is to be killed.

Probably, however, it would be nothing
formal just a dinner jacket, or, in the
case of kippers, what our neighbours
call un smoking.
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THE SIMIAN MUSE.
; mgii i n |W Rftnw il Klittldu

.
fc-t, al ri|<mun.
fc-t, al ri|<mun kt>

. or In* anaottiau dtttaao*. in umr
loia*nkiaf ofttelr*

:
' w IMII !

To aii : ,^b ;

All i

'i t ! Mwnring
it - in ii- through the ages until now!

admit* itf tin-. -.I-.

/ wan
nanpused among the trees ;

nk tlie picture nb<>

Will, a lorMMB ae abe held all fuura against the

learnt t

And the niyntrnn. awl the niceties of rhymes
While. i!r*,i.,,-n* in loeo,

Karli would throw hi* nut of euro
At hi* fellow or hi* lady km> by way of mating time.

I can fed a kind of jingle
Set my IVIII|NIIHIIII .Mingle,

Like my Unnoted ancMlora all tossing in the air !

Yon might find, no doubt, a neater
Or more undulating metre,

Bot the old Ape-olio, lord of aong (not doggrd), yet is there!

When my afuse u getting dried up,
I i.hall mark myself

" This aide up !

"

With trapeze I'll go a-wiiiging till my brain begins to act ;

If the output still is halting,
I will do some airy vaulting,

Like a lemur, and my threatened ode will soon become a fact !

I shall hire a smart Kntrllui

.

Or a chimpanzee to roach me on a virti rare plan ;

Or with UAKXEK'S kind assistance
I will study (from a distance)

In the Zoo the blue baboon and learn bow simian verses scan !

i____________^ ZiQ-Zio.

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
FwcnUTWGLT horrible in the narrative of lift- on boon! a slav.-r

in a book rtitltlo.1 Thr Mark Ihrqur. written by T. JEXKIXS
. (I to*)- Among the awfully repulsive

brutish characU together on this vessel, and asso-m TCOBCB, anil oaBO*
owners' inhuman and illegal trade ashore.

tfcew M but one man flat seems to have retained any vestige
the dignity of humanity and to be above t f the

toaatsaragonf the.-n-w which, at it
filthily devilish

Baron may be a trifle nice in bin distinctions "but then-
'MI in lh?a acvoiint .,f tbe nuilpr.u-ticw on

'll' //,!,/ that fairly nutde him wiuiriu shut

i *%.*
Blltl '"^h*!* wbrtlier be sh.,,,1.1 omtinuo hi* peru-

sal That he determined to fininh U..- l..,k i dear testimonv
U the power of the authors d,-~ r,,,tive art. There ui onl'v

pare light among all this reeking foulness and
T"i- "r^Tl "to"**!. it in, from time to time by

I

JLuhe.
of fire, and this i, U pr-enci ofBUM AlUm, daughter of tbe trader, Yonkte Dan ; and thoughwe are eacirad to beliere that salvation ^Ul cometo

one of these unprincipled scoundrels through her

fulfilled, nor

re than a mild relief

dry and carnage. oti-ti,

'terly thrown awny
h her goes . m f humai inane,

Miple.i-.ii.- f..r there i- little , ;

quarrelling, lutui^ and fijjhtini;
i

. i .1 -1 ,\.-

nit;. ind,-,. I, i- the description of the pui-u t

tWO c I |,|....l hound.-. The fu^i
lives have their choice . f plunging in the -. , and rick

in; death l-v -I:. nk-. "i of U-nii,' i
limed |,\ 1,1, 1 hounds

tfl I >v t: :.,!.. I a I,mini the slave
!,-nt i- powerfully al.-orliin: :,]-., tin

i of the hum, M. I'.nt all lh. . ;,,, Km
.uid the read, . hoping (,. I'm,

|
the vvi unity he will conic

II|K,II hero an,

heroine. // r,i, /; 1,4 ilis.-riiiiiiiii i;-riiin. united at

hut Hut Live is al,--nt The K n] whom the Puron an.

erarjr reader in turn will have mistaken f,,r the heroine
released from her U-trothal to a man she .. -urns t.

the narrator, and. "her eves flooding scorn and ,,-.'. mi. I

"

ion think- he mi,!. ,,hat this is intended t<

o-iivev crit-s.
"
You, a Bailor, let him die. and ran t

elf?" "Only after he refused to go," an-uers tin

nnrraUir. e\cii-iii^' himself; "1 did all 1 could to |.ersuad<
"She |,>,k>-d loin; and steadily at me, Then shi

bmed and went slowly \-\\\, and I saw her
board." That is all. There ends whatever t! :

romantic love, or passion, in the narrative. \Ve ha>.
d in these horrors

; and nothing .

,t ; ,11

should have been a see-.

7V V'-'-'-< M"ii .('.AH MIII I,-. ,
: j s ,).

right book for a rainy day. It pur), .,i \.uitic:il

Retainer, to oe "A ftomanceof the Wars of the H'.ses," and
appears, appositely enough, just at the moment uh.-n the
conflict between Lancaster and York for the) '.mntv ( hampinn
-l.ip is still fn-sli in the public iina-iu.itu.n. \, , pre\ i,,u>

mpwiaflhja
of history is required, though j-rliap- a little

subsequent reference to the chronicled fads mi-ht | M . ns.-ful
correct the author's account of the fascinating ( |iialities of

MASOAECT of Anjoo. All the ri-dit ingredients ,,f romance
are here a feudal castle, a dark weir IM-!OW its wall-

Mssages and lianging arras, a Fell,,wshi|, ,,f Centlemen
Jrigands, a crypt beneath the old cha| M -l. a donjon, flapping
winners, trusty servitors, sturdy Kn^lish archer- a crafty
talian, a wicked dowager witll a da-j,'er. and a ynun and
jeauteous cliut,-l,-i,,,' with no fewer than four I.eaux to her
triiiK . The style is neither kid nor distiirbin-ly -,.-! ; there
s no descriptive padding; no t.iliotis d, la\ over -ul.tletie,
1 analysis : nothing, in fact, to
ivert attention from a narra- THE IHK BAHON
ive replete witli every form
f moving adventunv Finally,
II the awkward people are dis-
xwed of at appropriate junc-
ures by different forms of death,

.lea-.inlly varied; leaving just
the ri^'ht ones that wen- wan!,-d
for a happy finish. Capti
lOOeed, would 1- the reader
who asks for a more ei

j

ing romance thau The Qufen'g
Mutt. DE '^^^jSggpT u_\v.

CkrmiAKIAH CoimDENCK. "TllK total (vl,|,-e which is

announced for tlie year 1999 is now awaited with rel.,,,1,1,1

expectancy by eld and
young alike."

Daily EzptVM (italics l.y .Mr. I'uneh).
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LAYS OF A LONDONER.
KF,\V.

A six o\n Eden, garden of delight,
Where jaded moilers seek a brief respite
Fnii 1 1 ledger, stool, and suit of rusty Mack,
Tin' beetling boss, the intermittent sack;
Where prosperous cits that all the long week through
Have weighed out tea, slieed ham or brandished ghte,

Declining in sublime and portly ease
Admire the (lowers and eriticise the trees,
Or extricate with true paternal care

Young Ai.HKHT from his little sister's hair;-
-

I love the place ; its air of spacious calm,
Its alien atmosphere of plant and palm,
The feathered choirs that chant their ceaseless song,
Ami most of all the varied human throng
Solace a M>II] i linancially oppressed)
And dower existence witli a livelier /est.

I 'rep in the grove that crowns yon rising hill,

Young lUiMiNis (known familiarly as Bn.l.)

Pours out the old, old tale of Ive's sharp pain
In CHLOE'S shell-like ear, nor pours in vain

;

While wrapped in spotless napery hard by
Their mutual lunch eludes the public eye.
Observe you greybeard and his young girl wife,
She ga/.iiig with a listless eye ou life,

He waxing eloquent about, the blossom
' M' M new ( 'a It ley a or ( >donloglossuni ;

An ill-matched couple, passers-by declare,
Nor doubt some hidden iragedy is there,
Like that of llnh'ni (li-ni/'x misplaced affection,
And pool- young .luiim''* fruitless resurrection.

But that 's no theme for me
; besides, I rather

Fancy she's merely bored and he's her father.

See now yon cherub with the curly head,

Feeding the ducks with lumps of cast-off bread ;

How rosy-cheeked ! With what brave health endue 1 !

How positively tight with wholesome food !

How cahn he stands amid the raucous din

Of hungry wildfowl Snakes ! he 's tumbled in !

rosy-cheeked ! soundly warmed behind !

The hand is Nursie's, but tis Fate 's unkind !

But here are other interests beside

The human throng's kaleidoscopic tide

For him who loves, in some sechided nook,
To scan the page of Nature's picture book.

Here in security that none disturb

Bloom the exotic and the native herb ;

Here sweet-voiced birds disport on easy wing,
And some that don't habitually sing ;

Here smile from rockery and rustic dell

The simple home-made flowers we love so well.

Whose quaint old-fashioned names are by-words to

The Briton's tongue (I wish I knew a few '
i

While yonder, warmed by artificial heat,

The tropics' gorgeous denizens compete,
The painted wantons of a passionate /.one

(The simile is chaste, but not my own).
( larden of London ! One who knows the yoke
Of streets and offices and dust anil smoke,
Who wots of toil's unedifying grind,
1 le ever bears thy verdant haunts in mind,
He hastens (if the Editor allows)
To bind this vocal garland on thy brows. ALGOL.

\\ x.
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A CORRECTIVE FOR THE GODS.
* rider

Urm-bauat ana find* a ill

than llw

in mutual

r.igcand

unie of true

.

II dull

^mf of obarwt origin he should refuae hi* tlaug:

id to a faahionalian doctor, drawing, no doubt. th>

It waa obligatory \bentun that the authors of il.

r \\ ukr'i I'ntirnt. should dex l-c

_;ie of ela--s

.ding H laxe I off to the
' at the ri*k of r.ilucinga

vrry char the level of |>puLir melodrama.

They manage it a- follow*. The haly Urnin'm. unable to

diaunet the name ami add re** of the binder up of xvonnds

(though abe could .-a-dy haxe found it out by -.nding a

reply pint-card to the farm house I is daily lining ll.--h.

together with all pn>|>cr inten-i in evening jiarties.
Accord-

er filhcr -:.d- her to consult a fashionable dn-tor in

town, having finrt adviwd him by letter that he attributes his

daughler'* low of weight and -pun- to the debilitating
infatuation. The ivlchralcd plr

naturdly no other than the hero of the farm-lion-.'. Si

IflUttparent in her delight at finding him that the play must
then and there haxe reached an untimely conclusion if he had

only pr. -.nl"-l the treatment thus obx mu-ly indiealtil. His

failure lo do ao can only ) explained, like much else, by the

dramnt f the can -. heomtent- himself
with nroonunending a change of air at S-t,.n Harr. a little

eaairJB apot where be baa aierfhcr |nient t . x i-n.

Here. then, tliere ia a gathering of her dan; the d.-t..r

join* them, and once more a premature end is in night. Hut
at thi* juncture his father ami mother intervene with a wild

pnijwt for paying him a surprise visit. />!</// <!miiiiti'n

mother, bearing through an industrion- maid that hi: ll~<iA->-'.s

|.ircnt- an : by the hotel-manager, -ends them an
imitation to dine with the family. They arrive by excursion
train, and walk up cm a hot afternoon xvith their bundle-.
which include a I* it tie of elderberry w ine for llieir Uiy. And

Hhould U- explained that hi: H ,i/., ha- always obeyed
thr fifth < '.r.iimandmcnt to Milch g.l pnr|..-.- that he now
e.itiTtains no apprehension aH to the |>art his parents are

hkely to play ..I til -ir hosts' table, piou-ly contriving lo forget
that the habit .f dressing for dinner had n. x.-r Uvn regar.l.-d
aa df rigwur in In- home circle. When the nisti

reappear tif -mil. dn-ty and "swatni.
the tenner

j
find my lord and "lady, ci.il and iiiivly

groomed, awaiting their gui-xt-. the situation ha- pa cd the
mill- of laughable incongruity, and a cruel sen-c.if cmharnMa-
ment, totally un-har.-d by the g..l y.-oman. unnerve- the

(tnfie.1 a ,, the dreadful fa. I-
|.cll. Hate

of nobility, the engagement, ju-l ralili.il.

of ila daughter to the H.HI ..f

with frank brutality, repudiated 'I he indignaii ,f t| l(
.

Hand yeoman find* vent in a storm of pl.niind.- worihv
the beat tradiiiimi. of the old Adclphi Had not |",.

and hi* father, and that father's father U-fon- him for
hundred year* (why nut luive Mn-t.h.d a j<.,nt and

gone hack t (he //...!'' U .i/.r* of l.l\
''

tilled ihe saute

,u-l H.I- not one man a-g. -! a- another, or ex en

Standing there in his permanent co-tume of breeche- and
a Hush of homM pride mantling his lawny cheek, he

I- and men . and a lein|ie-t of applause

-wept through pit and gallery 1'. -ror.it ing on the significant
!. Hue '"he dr.-xx off hi- tearful S|NIU.-C in that

.1 by their- n. di-illusioned and broken

.-.I.

Next day the faithful girl I un - away aflci her loxer, who,
I . xx.-xer. wilh his pro i. ed x lev il obligation-.

ii.ilni.ill. 'int. -n. inc.- thi- delict-lion from the path of

ill parent-, ex en in the ino-l exalt.il

Meanxxhile In- on n falln-r ha- had a night in which

loreadjn-t his opinion* on the equality of man. and

an exhibition xxliich threaten* permanently to blight Ins -.n -

i >n the arrixal ..f BM lady 's father in hot pur-nit
p l.iaxely owns In- error; c.inf.--. - t,, a

naughty and obstinate stomach ;
and admits the propriety of

by xvhich one star in the s<-ial lirnia nt is

permitted to diller fnnn another in point of p.-. .-dence.

Daring ihia recantation the goda >>t reboked for their preriooi
appl.i Minenl- now withdrawn a- erroin-

Then follow- a pa-s;ige of real and. 1 think, x.-iy fre-h

iher than stand in the way of their son'.- happi-
nem the old couple xvill them-. U. - renounce all elaim t.a
share in his life; and if h>r<l >>. Ollii/n xxill |>romi-e his

daughter to him in marriage, they on their part xxill under-
take, at H halexer -acrilice. to go away and never sis- their xui

ag-ain. Toiiclnil. as he well might lie. by this offer of renun-

ciation, the Karl unconditionally -unvnder- his child to the

son of the noblest fellow he ext-r remembers to haxe met.

The Second Ad. in llarley SP..-I. \\a- richest of all in the

diversions of pure comedy. It was an admirable idea that

/xn/ >'f. tllhi/n should innocently SIMM! his daughter to her
vani-hed lover to In- cured of a depression of which his
ab-en. -.- xxa- the solitary can-.-. The situation xvhich pre-
ceded their mil-ting offered op|irtnnities, iiiiusnal in aoui-
sult ing-room, for a pretty play of Sophoclcan irony; anil

of ihene the authors made lull u.-e. Thi- Act also intro-

duced to us Mr. (IxVKt: M \. KX\. one of the two clever authors
of the play, in the character of a man about loxvn, xxith

shattered nerves anil an irrepressible tendency lo qualify all

his epithets with t| u . xvord
"

nb-tvt-liili ly

"
a tag which xvas

quick to find favour. The part must have been written for

himself; certainly it could not haxe found a more alt radix c

and discreet interpreter.

\-hi<lil <;<-nuii<i. Miss I.ii.tvv HI:XIII.X-, xni: had at last a

character in which she could do herself justice ; and she

imply adorable. It xvas an easy part to get through, but
difficult enough to play as she p lave I it. H.-r sympathetic
charm of voice and manner, not only during the light,
bill where Mini -thing more s.-rioii- xxa- den.anded of her,

conquered and held all hearts. Mr. HVII.MIH. as hi: \\nke,
played xxilh great keennes, and buoyancy : but for a fa:

physician xvith wide social experien.v. h wa-t.i jerky and
angular and i.-tl. Mr. CHMM.KS Ko. k displayed
admirable vigour as the doctor'- father. When exoking that

furore of applause by his denunciation of caste distinct
it must have IH-CII a grim sali-facti.ni to him to kmnv how
badly he was going to let the gods down in the next Act.

EiaiE CHESTED gaxea most lini.-hed study of the character
if the yeowoinan, soiiiexxhal oxershadoxx-,.,1 by tlie masculine
dominance of her gKl man. Mis- Hii/ix Tin IIII-K xvas very
happy in her |irtrayal of /.,/,/;/ S/. nlli,/i,'. egoism and

inconsequence and delectable lack of all .-.-n-e of pr,,|...ition.
A- the

bitlioji of Mby, Mr. Ali.xvt AIIXXS .11; x\ : l.le ;

and in the small part of a gi. \li- . Is \ I'i i i x making
her first appearance, played xvith spirit and intelligence, and
should !:< lieard of again.
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CHARIVARIA.
(li.sii.-M I,IMI:VII(II has been appointed

Viceroy of tin- Far Fast, lie has

certainly rained a rest.

Much has hem made of the generosity
ot .la| an in tlic mailer of llic lY;:ce

terms, lull surely a word Is due to tlie

IJussians also I'm- their magnanimity. It

seems from a telegram sent by the (V.\i;

lliat llie Russian Army \v;:s not only

prepared to \vanl oil' tlie ( neniy. I lit

also to inllict on them an iin[ orlant

deleat.

Tlie SIMM, it is said, had no idea lliat

tin- Knssiaiis liad I eat( n ilie Japanese in

tlie War until he met the C/M; hist week.

1'o-silily \ve are not out of llie wood

yet. hut, up to the date of goingto press,
llie I'cel Laureate has not published ;:ny

verses on the subject of Peace in the Far

Kast. \Ve have so often had < censioi! to

chide Mr. AISIIN that \vr think it only
fair to mention this.

While it ia a fact that a motor on:niln;s

last week damaged the pedestal of the

Cobden statue at Camden Town, it is

untrue that the driver has received a

letter of thanks from Mr. ( 'lUMllKIM.MN.

The ex-Colonial Minister conducts no

correspondence in his holidays.

On Friday week news reached us of

the official inauguration of Alberta,
Canada's new Province. On the follow-

ing Monday our daily paper contained an

ill-count of a collision between the Allicrln

ad the Dominion. Alixil amen!

All who like to see old customs ke; t

up will be pleased to hear that two
Irish ferrymen sighted the sea-serpent
last \\eek.

An employee of the Government money
factory at Washington has engraved
two full alphabets, a date, and ti name
on the head of a tiny pin only sixty-five

thousandths of an inch in diameter. It

is i:ot known why he did it.

The Vicar of St. Mary's. Swansea, has

peremptorily ordered the removal of

telephone i< reivers (installed in the

church during his absence on a holiday)

by which persons who were prevented
attending could hear the service, whether

they had hats on or not.

A b'yde gentleman lias jnst left his

entile estate to his man-servant; and

yet people say that nobody is i\ hero to

his valet.

A dear old lady, having read that a

I

-.trainer from the \Vist Coast of Africa

Lady (to her tuirellimj rom/vn//oii, ulio IttiH jn:t h<nt It/x iua^n'r-nail j-nn-iifl IniiU^}.
" How

HORRID! 1 AI.WATS HUNK ANYTIIINU WRUX<I WITH USE'S SAILS SETS USE'S TEETH <>x EDGE AM.
DOWN ONE'S EACH !

"

had bn,light home six cases of beri-beri,

wrote to her fruiterers to try and get her

some, as she was tired of bananas.

It is rumoured that, as a result of the

lollowing pretty line-; which appeared in

a recent number of the Kf/n-eHH on the

subject of the Royal Exchange:

". . . wlii-rs the folk of the frescoes Icok out
with their ivondcrinjt r\rs

On the l>:uk of iin old-world beadle, who dozes,
and slrmlx rs, ;m 1 sighs,"

the btadle is to be dismissed.

'1 he choice between marriage and gaol
was presented to a woman prisoner in a

Police Court last week, and she chose

marriage. How like a woman !

Publishers are sometimes unnecessarily
brutal. The other day a humorous
writer received some advance copies of a

forthcoming work of his. On the parcel

was a label :

"
Books with care. Keep

dry,"

A committee which 1ms been sitting
on the subject of dress for our navy-men
has, according to the Kyjire, proposed
the abolition of straw hats, loose tunics,

baggy trousers, white starched shirts, and
waistcoats. The human skin, however,
is to be retained.

We had often wondered what it was
that made employment with the National

Telephone Company so popular. We
know now. From a recent case it trans-

pires that every operator is entitled,
after two years' service, to a fortnight's

holiday.

Poor Ihissia ! It has evidently been
resolved by the Fates that she shall

drink the cnp of humiliation to th<>

dregs. HACKKNSI 'ii.MIDT has now been
defeated at the Bristol Empire.



NATURE STUDIES.

i\ liumlr.
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I..MIIK the warow

ak the

*y"my !. 1

.

nan than one ocrawon hk OH
' *

uul twbM UW WrllH-ll li

the

lflpf w it iv ii "

Jl

lllir... and licked the plump hand of the small.--, child.

,,ill further encouraged and ndnurod he now fell

.- lien-tired a few f,i-t. pi. k-l up. 1-1..,,,.

hi. mouth and laid il ,ul.mi-.N,.|> down m the m.d,

,,,
Thr 'W it for him. I "i i v. said t.

Mtbrr to her i-ld.-t
" Me want- to j-lay with you."

.,,| v the d.,g was on the run rapturously hirking,

,,,d f,.r thi- next half ho-ar he had no lack of willing victim-.

|| of whom in turn he -..,-.. -eded ,,, Ixwling over on the

;lv m-ly arrived, and with

uuniftti i

' faithlessness reiiiovi-il liiniM-lf at mice to UK

dings of the

Mr mi^lit hare U--n employed in tracking the running |...n

ridk'e or adding lal.bits I" a -|-oii-n,an s I

oflheseoiiKeni.il perversion of nature him

mM,n him the re-earch of >l .ne. and futile plungee into the

It prolul.le that -..me -uch do- was the original

.-niter (.f the till"- ' horn, in truth, m hi- damp

I State he much rr-emM. i.-ver alvvav . a

'.,,1,1,.
.

- n human
|
ow< r that could line

my do- at any rale, from the wat. : on which he

. nnl.uri.
nue and his strength.

. alnlly. but 1

PUBLIC SPiRIT.

f the altruistic Mexican to pa;, ol the national

TT-jrti's
Imagination p-rmi

I "* that 1... take* IMS

uncmU* Urge bo..v vvl.u h l,l u|. an.l down aUmt a

, an ,l tl,.it hr ha* I- ".-"I" brought to him n..w an.l

then l.v g..hV What I .1. km-.vis that at ten o ,U-k of a

miwrbe i- 1.. N- found - 'I- '"-'eh l.usily engMed >"

indurtri which ,.,,,> hi* andmded attent...,, draw*

ma of tin- iliiy. Tlii* naming. f<-r mstamv. wnen I

i ,,,.,,i tl- ' fl "mtl lin" J
1

nularing a l..v ul...m he hid iH-nmud.*! to throw >io,,es

into" the *-.i an<l HnetimM Joo| dw dm* toonwmni no .

h,. j.lunp-1 into tin. wave*. swam round m
-.ill tl..- H ..... . OCOMWDldly

!.!,ort .ml.*. U.rkin

o

,|,.| ,
, ha-, we are K !a.l to sav. ineil.-l s. v.-ral ol our

.! mrn to impul-e- of e.|iia!ly <,>uiv.|ie |alnoli-m.

(>rfei>. in.|.v.l. .-..-air ill .laily, ami wli. n- more fittingly than

l,H,-r-K,\ ?

Mr. HWIHBH-K h;>.* r. nl heighto. in tl

x-UUh |H-r.-oiial
a.lvaiui-ment. h- Kays, a -.land must I i

l.y some one in an exallnl po-ition. ami that stand h-

;.-(! to make. I'mler no conditipnB,
he ii

will he roiiM-nt to IH- made Viceroy of India.

Mr. WILL CBOOKS, M.P., the genial and I

1

;

for \V.K-lwich. has offernl to cea-i- from eritiei-m ol

(iovernment if an explicit underslandin^ i- fjivrn th-.t m.

rvative will ever iigain <|iiotc
I .-it in in tin I

1

i/..
No answer has ye! 1'ti-n r.-c.-ive.|.

Mr. llvii. CAIWS, the talented novelist, with a Dnily Tele

graphic circulation and a niilTnrc that is the i nvv of tin-

loveliest \illaK.-of the plain, is as full as usual of bounding

lH-ne\.i!ence. lie will, lie >:\\s. write no li,"i.- novel- ;-,ml no
if the stone hap,,,,--.

- %? ^ wiU 'cease lo .- pho,o,,aph.,l nnd inter-

after with Hicr,-,!,.- s,-,!.
'

-

evacuation of ollice. Mr. ltv,.,o, , will

t;,,ne,l it. borrowed furiouslj
;

.

( .^ ,,,,,,,, ,. ,,, t( , , lis

;P,1 with Kiii.1. but triumphant. ,. ,
.

, ,,
.,,.,..:,:,.;.. | lf(

.

,

anon circ. UMIIH *" --.
-

d then can*- to land again, always st less. I

luheaittned. <>r again, if the stone happened to IN-

flung along the abore, be raced af

I over il he atta

,d arm.,! u,,-k. d..ed with Kind. but .numpiian..
i;;;;;^;,;,;:;.^;,. ;;-;;, ,,,;v ,. li

v
t ; ,, ,,. ;-int

.-

llt)
,

i, fl
.

,

It chanced that aft- .mutes o I

|h|i ^^ (|f K( .ys .,,, ,ns ,,,-., ., ,.,,,,. ,|

wa* aummo-a.-.! l.y his Brents, am! left cH tor tin-
MI>T^S vis.t t.ithe Is!.- of Man. Knoiigh. en

_. |,.,k.-.l after him wistfully, but, ^^ ^
^ there was mi pn|-l

_

of a renew that Bf^
'

sjr j^. ( vvlm:i.l.-nvNNKliM VS. fn--h from his attendance

Hi- MV.HMV at Marienliad, has a different i-'eal ofu\> hi" luiml. A Kliort

f thn-.- miiall

.ili.l a

.

axvay In- ol

two nur-;-""H ' --
,

. ....triotislil

win,, with her U.<-k pn,p|Mi| agJiinst a heap of "" 1M1

. ..I I _,,..!. lite.

,. For him it is not renunciation, hut the strenuous

life If imlv he has the opportunity, he -ays. he will

WM dividing her numi l-ctvvcen ,H,vel "''' -'-
,; M , ^ it , 1;1S never been goVerne I b. y*n

i a the requirements of her family Iniiu time to

M dcnum.,. My ,!, stm,,.,. tins

-'-Y'T'uMmic wfttlC b^ auttrity for Bating that Mr. U
with great atti'iiti.Hi. and then |inice<-lr<l vvitli .siihlmie ,- , , ,,

craft

H-l i" fn, thn .fur ,*ting tlM,,, .nt.. terror
;;;

..--,; j...-^ :.; "^ ^^^^7^ think aU ,,'t

.pnnklinx them with wind and '... Me a.hanc.-l slovvlv and I
. ^

. ,.

hunil '-and again to HV if he VVU8
j

* ''? tlllllK ol HorC8.

i Mlier visitors to S
at the pn-sent time are Knini I-idy I>IM>K>IIOII M. Sir lliMa

Sir 1! vl ril and Lidy I' vv M: -t ; vl I vv i v . . Mr F

v Mr. VI.-IOK HKIIIIII, Sir Ai r.t MI - Mnivn

^ W
, ,' ';

r,, i. witL a heroism .1,1.1 cannot I* .... highly a P ,

ciatel l.v his old coll.^u^. has resolutelv d.vlin.,1 to

^!rj.t;t5^
observed.

"

No m^io- haNinj; l--u taken of linn, lie at la.-t

: at the i^l;c of tin- < ircle of frorkb and l>aie f.t-t. and

-.it down with a UK-I deprecating exprcsi,,n on hi-

moiirt block face.

, t that a pretty dog !

"
said one of the nurses.

At this encouragement my friend seemed to emerge from

an abyss of depression. He prenentel a paw to the nppr.via

Mr II In addition to tbeur attraction

are the d lily
concerts on the Spa." l><iily Mnil.
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>y fat I/puny lady uko luta taken refuge).
"
V.'nn.n vo" JIINU OIF.XIN' THE riATE, Miss? THEY'RE A-COMIX' is TIIKHI:."

TIIK UNIVERSAL PROVIDER.
,\li. CIIAIII.KS KlMillMAS was recently alleged,

ill the -\V/r Yin-/; llcmlil, to luiv.- said that the

theatrical producer must make money forevery-
lioly Int himself. The following verses arc

entirely base I upon this statement, an 1 their

author lays no claim to privileged iufonnation. ;

liKVDKD. |iause mid drop ;i tear

On this sympathetic page,
For the man who, year by year,

Works without a proper wage.

FH-IIM-X never makes a cent,

He has higher objects which
Show a soul of sentiment :

lie makes other people rich.

Dramatists are plutocrats,
Thanks to Kii-iiM-x

; they can mock,
With their splendid, shining hats,

His discoloured billycock.

If, for instance. Fii-n\i-x makes
Thousands over I'etcr I'/ni,

B-HI:-K comes along and takes

All the lot- disgusting man !

While the fatted actors thrive
< hi their chicken and champagne,

Ki: il\i-N keeps himself alive

( >n a diet, good hut plain.

While the avaricious "stars"
i llh. the sdaries they draw!)

Rush aliont in motor-cars,

|''I:-IIM-X takes a 'bus with Kl.-\v.

Scenic artists have their price;
CI.-UKS-N will not make a wig

Gratis. FII-HM-V pays them twice

(Fit-HM-x's not a greedy pig).

Supers, sandwich-men and bands
Come in mercenary mobs.

All with eager, outstretched hands ;

FU-H.M-.V pays them for their jobs.

Landlords call on quarter-days.

(Oh, they are a grasping lot !)

FK-IIM-X asks them in and pays
All, and more than, he has got.

Charitable reader, think !

Can we let this martyr die

Unrewarded? Do not wink
Your uncharitable eye.

MORE ECLIPSE HUMOURS.
MR. Prxcn's own representative at the

recent eclipse, having read Sir NOI:M\N

I-OCKYKK'S side-splitting article in the

l>/iili/ Mull on the humours of that

event, hastens to supplement it with a

record of his own.
As in the great astronomer's camp, so

(lie writes) in. ours, laughter prevailed.!

But we went farther in our sallies than
Sir Noli MAX. To call the long telescope
the Twopenny Tube was delicious, it is

true, but how about charging twopence
to look through it? That is what we
did. No dogs or heavy luggage allowed.

We also had a Long Tom, and when
time hung at all heavy on our hands (as

it will do, even during astronomical

picnics) did we not with the highest of

spirits affect to load and discharge it?

By 'lingo, we did, until the very stars

could hear our shouts of laughter.
Talk about clowns and King's Jesters,

there is no such wag as your watcher of

the skies. And what did Sir NOIIMVN'S

party call their fillets when they came

smoking to the table? I>id they call

them the Eclipse Steaks? No. We did.

And when the eclipse was in full

swing and the darkness came on, how
did Sir NollMAN and his jokers take it?

Did they say facetious things about

turning up the gas or switching on the

electric light? Did they ask where was
MOSKS under similar conditions? We
did. I hate to think that, any of these

chances were missed. Perhaps Sir

Noii MAX will write another article for

the Mull, supplementing the drollery of

his first.
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-an WM on tbe know*,
The iui*t WM on t In- Ben.

The weather. I'm* li,

Again 1 run. when noon WM

g now.

I day." v II,,. rain is nore
u the new-rut hay."

Uingaaft .

At eve deacended aheets of rain

That hid the nearcvt knowe.
And im lite n*d I met again

ug Pienat with

Still through the mit I twined to bear
TV M*V of PKTM (jRjir

Falling f.uniliar .41 my ir

ing Mift the d

At night a wilder di-lug.
I fn.ni the hiUV l.Lick 1

And in the H-..I agnin I met
Yonng PRm with hi cow.

I Ja*, in millm Mh-nce, by ;

Itut en- 1 WM away
I beni ..,id. "(tn

llg Klft !!.

HV THK W \TKKS ..F WINI'KK
MKB

Etrmtrr ii" n Itt. i- hum ,,, TUIT, M.P.

V.W.II, llcu-k t.. Winder
after two year.

1

abaraoe. Ahoard
m*m. akop-fiftged ra-er of nix ton-

it, niching down the Luke
with her Marhmnl gimw

helm; IVa-nre at the

prow and far beyond it. A little late
in the Mm. Itin n ~

l
u.,d,oii of

Mill out, all aaik-1 l.y their owner*.
There WM im.t. .litmg on

tin,.-.. lloul.tle-sMnm and < ii vv tit r.i.

from Likehead h. the Ferry, their ,

linking on. Certainly, a- nv..rd-
ha* been y.n htmg on the

for li*trt< t!, in a hundred
Royal Windennere Ya-ht I'lni,

-ir how
k.-. delight-

nu pirtiin- of a race at m
The continue* bewray <

of Omane THE Km mi. II,.- Udiea

iij; tin- -triiKx'1
' (nun i

uitli- lm-
1 l> I i .|-

- \\llll I >n>ili I

\~ for il- m-ntl'

. --I M.il.-llll.lll

lly -to \\".ir

l-Illl. .lint ill-

I to -<v tin-
(jiiaint

ill 1. 1.. I a

II III tile pond of
'

II I I V\l FoKoo|>.
til l.y the Vice ( ', i|iiiii.N|ore l-vv

with
'

-,mc a, , ..iiul ol Winder
\\ritli-n l>y Canon

hwaile
lie outsider Windi !iietly

aanriiiled with the name of \\'.-ia-..,-iii

and I, - of (lie hikes. Hut
i of letter- of whom

one think- as the .\nilit cleaves the Itrown

water, with her gnicefnl |.ro\\. In the
of Mmj'i I "KIH ll\ed.

till -land-
It the lower end of the hike.
Ju-' great

- on Wimlermeiv. under thedirec
lion of Ixinl High Admiral Ctiin-ioriu i:.

A grand regatta wns
t-. Wu nu -

n a letter dated August I'l'. I.M'.I. j-iv,-
m aco.nnt of the pnxvecliiiKs. Among
other honoured guesta wereWoMawoitH,]
I> KtivkT. and (\N\IN,;. then Hearing his!

end, already broken down in hcsilUt, and,
.1- \>- MIM.-I ranortiWoanvatn to have
genially remarkeil,

"
sct-ming t<j have no

mind at all."

CIIKIMOPII. not at the moment

l.y
a- T) \VYso\fonml him, led tin-

prooaaaioB of UmtK. with Mrs. WII.HON 11

the s<-.it of honour, crowned with agrand
turban and Htmiim-rn. Fifty
follows I. i|. -ci. rated with flags,

"
aci-oin

i craliU-<l I/xKllAltr writes."
hy two ex,vrahle IKII)<|K of music."

i- the leading l, ; , -ailed
on to ,r,~- the Styx, with CIIIM-|.,|-IIHI

NORTH'S grand fignn- in the stern, tiller
in hand; for fellow-|,as,seiigcrsth.- worn
out stati-smaii whom (li ., ,,.,^|
the biographer of WAI. IKK SUIT, and the
l-.-t who did for the h,ke Country what
the \\ uard O f th,- North did for Scotland
Iheir fame i- deathh-ss as the hill, thai

I down on the |)ni~.sioii. and to

lay s,-eil,,-Kmart craft of the lloyal Yacht
( lull skimming across the Like,

irini "kiffii iinkiiiiHii nf vore
<>n

oiii.liii^. ]Bkm ami ri\-n> wide
Tlul Inr mi |,iu- ..f ,,,,| ,,r

.

Hut Iw.t- going towril.-alK.uKii.
>ai,d cr.-wof the.Ui/,/. (,

wait till next week.

Th Dan^rt of a littl* nglih.
ilKK'i'HK I'l.U'K

.
. ,- lhe

mi. ni;ii-HT i;ns.\i.i.i:\.

I Vn./i/ ,-,
.\l,iH<jiiHfne in,'

. nttcgt
T..nri-l A-v-, ,!,.., i ,- w..,|oi.

'il ..f h, -I, l,..|.-|- \

n. . liv.-
.lii-f-nlly in ,

i
. TV -iiKill.-M J.-T

'

u ..^
i in lin- li|i|>v kin^-: h ujli

l- ill till,.-. I l-li.- |, ,,(, til.-

i. mid llmi

-liny I" which n ,,il f.n

Mr Hl:.

1 1 \n raie KO-M 1 1 \.

I >.. not w.nl. .I i no) u. .

|.

'

'I' 1
'

1

'

-I'"' "H the swift tnrliine.

They ||\ ai POM tin- d, .]..
HMII Kr\\Kio - ,,n the tram],.
He i- (minting all I/>ndoii -i,-.-u.

And the Ikiilif M.i'il on your -Imre- shall

My rich I.'-

My own l>> - vi 1 1 \
'

Shall cureyour ill- -hall dry y..iir dani|.,
Shall luak.- you expand like a u-rdant

nap,

My linyht I,'

All day long in unrest
I

|i
;unl down do I ro\e.

I 'M- wept upon Can, Tual'- ,

I 'TB smiled in Hlarne\'s I iio\,-.

Hut yet will I relume
Your fame with my -t\l,,'> -1,,,-n :

"l'i- y.'u shall blaaeom and Ixmnd and
1)00111,

My liri^'ht IIO-M n \ I

My own KO-M 1 1 \ !

"Tis you for all trijperdom shall lind

nxim
From now until the ding of doom.
My liright Ko-u 1.1 \

;

' Iyer (likes, over dells

Will I fly for your weal.
1 11 brave your terriMe hotels.

Your meagre mid day meal.
I ntil on your lawns and links.
From the x-reei-h of dawn till e'en

Yon join in all my high old jink-.
My gay I.'O-M i

My own II'O-M

Yon 'II pledge me in the longest drinks.

My amiable, my Kmer.dd Sphinx.
My liright Ifo-u n \ !

I could scale the North I',,!,-.

I could <lrink up the Clyde.
<>h. I could eat sea serpent- whole
To make you the Tripp. r'l I'.iid.-!

For. however jMtor and slim,
1 Mie joke from your lip-. I u,-,-n.

< 'an thrill the pulses in e\ ry lin, I,.

My arch KO-M
My (juaint KO.-M 1 1 \ !

Can lend my copy a juicy vim.
Can give it the Id I of llieCheinliim,

;

.right KO-M i

1 > tin-
l.ilTey shall turn

To a crystalline stream,
And Mr. Wu u,n |,,\,. ,|i-.-, m

d ill ll MUM N - scheme.
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Ami tin- < !aels shall lake to ti';i.

Ami boycott tlic best potheen,
F.re you forget ihc Mail ami Me,

My rare b'o-M I.IA !

My own |{ns\l KI.N !

(') Ireland's 1 \vshall lie sunk in tin- i

F.re you recover I'nini 1 1 U!ou> 1'.

My bright Id ISM I:I:N !

TIIK LA l> IKS' COLI'MX.

Ot i! first thought this n:ulli must !'

the nil-important '>nt> ul" <

l/n/**
nn.i-. Ami.

by the way, I hear that the post-bag of a

certain Cornish Vicar has hei n crammed

lately with grateful letters I'roiii milliners,

\vlio wish to ein!or.-e his remarks about

the shameful conduct of women who dare

In appear .SVIHX IIHJIK'. sun* f/in/ i
i uii in his

dear little church. There is also some
talk of a deputation of prominent nrlixlfx

attending the Church Congress to pre-

sent a resolution on the subject, ami to

urge the Bishops to stand linn.

As little Madame -It I.IKriK said to llll>

the <ther day with tear-i in her eye-.
"

It

is not as eel' <

Itu/ <-n,u- could not be

arranged for every face. 11 llm-e ladies

who made the objection would but have

c. >me to me. / would have found them

something to suit them. Me, I fail

never !

'

And now for the autumn fashions.

After a cirefnl inspection of all the

leading milliners' windows it is evident

that this autumn will find our dear little

songsters with us more than ever.

Feathers, wind's, plumes all are being
used for the tasteful and beautiful crea-

tions \\ith which we women must cover

our heads. And this reminds me of

beautiful thought that I saw sweetly
carried out in a well-known nilixte'x

window, not many yards from a certain

shop where they sell leather belts ! The
window was full (if hats trimmed with
birds' leathers and plumes. From all

lands the little dickies had llown to perch
on the crowns and brims humming
birds, birds of paradise as I heard a

charming American girl saying,
"

I gnefs
there '11 be a good many birds in Paradise

this fall !

'

and our own little feathered

friends from the woods and hedgerows
all wen- there. But what brought

happy tears to my eyes was the placard
in front of the window. In one cor.ier

was the picture of a nest of young birds,
with the mother sitting on it, while
Underneath was written,

" Aids tochnrch

Worship." Could anything have been
sweeter and more appropriate? It was
just thai little touch of thoughtfnlness
and reverence that is so much needed in

this dear worldly London of ours, and as
I stood in front of that window [ could
not help wishing that that dear man in

( lomwall could have been! her,' beside me.
How it would have rejoice. .1 his heart !

'1 h 'ii about dn 8 I.

A NEW INTERPRETATION.
TIME The. Sabbath Dot/.

The Klier. "
TAMMAS, :>' you KF.S THE MF.ANIX' o' A wo:t:; o' XE -fNsiTY?"

Tnmma*. " A\ FIXE THAT."

Tlte Killer. "\Vl-i SIIIIUTIX' THAT IIA3E A \VOBK ()' SECEJMTY ?
"

Tiunma. "It wis THAT."

The Khler. "Huo D'VOU MAK' THAT DOT?"
T, unman. "

WEKI, YK SE::, IK I'D W.MTKT TILL THE MOHS, THE HARE w'ct/i IIAE BEES AW A'!
"

Our Scottish friends the .h:\vs, and
M \KC.\IIKTS, ami I'"i.si'icnis. and .IAVKTS

will be glad to know that their nice

bright tartans will I c much worn this

autumn. The effect will be exceedingly
martial and inspiriting. One well-known
tailor is making up the tartans in what
he calls "the Knox Pattern," in allusion.

of course, t> that disagreeable man's

phrase-,
"
the regiment of women." I

bear that "tartan parties" are l>eing

got up already, where pri/.es will be

given to the guests who nume correctly
the greatest number of tartans present.

Altogether, there is every prospect of

a busy, happy autumn.
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.Vnrar. IUll-.il ...-ii 111 i!..::; i\

nrJyrl. !'... iinii HHIIM' It'- .<tMT i-ni-n\ii\ \..r'n. HI: T.. Y..mn.F. I'M T.II ;kix'. nr\ Y..I i

A \K\V Cl'll'l. T<> THK I.VKK.S.

IrrUifl UN! l,j. thai :
;

"*IVi|J Mcd n tUnl (

brsnliful trrorrt

n > li ii in. tli.ii -lot

Tin- ple.i-aiil f.io- i .f rur.il Kritain.
f linger- iiy s|.t

Wh .m' mm mien ;

tin- t-.i-ii.il I..IITI-!

<Jur rrif;iiitii>ii nf i

Till nnwitly lut- INI-II tin- |...nt.

It oenba II.|TII
|

n- Ikm
With all Ton- .-emry.

How lr

The language of the .

SH TMCT. en. ippeored to miiw
A lot of point*, and o did Wouw-

lit- n. vcr won like tin-in Mini you
Tlial |irii-l.- piici- nf

ll;i* Irfl |H-!,MII| i.

I'IMHI tin- c.ninlryV x-.-nir merit,
Y-l iK-v.-r ciiiij-lit DM iiotf licit

like a fi-rn-t.

(Allbnugli frotn want of i

What did ilu-y knowof flowwvand trees?
Tlii-ir .-lialiow KIII^S an- i,:.-n- i

li.ny.

'Ili.-v hailn'i ~j .ni a cultured ease
In writing \.-rM-li-. on Uiiany.

l.ivinx. lw>ic|<-^ MI ii-:ir tin-
jil.ii-.-.How <-.. n|. I they feel the tripper's dntv

f rryiiiK -with eiira|itui
<>l.-H-r\,- that inoiintiiin ! What a

liwiuty !

"

Hut you who tnimp in tourist's I>oot8
like i,, fancy i

ii|, Hclvellyii,
^oii (-.in appniisc the various routes,
Ami ruh the l.-.il i-oloiir w. 11 in ;

OC -i.le,

know tl. Naiad like a daughter;
"iild we find a U-ller ^'iiide

lUhK-nthwaileaiid IVru.nlu

Write we iinploiv ti'l fancy fail-.

And men- exhaustion maki-- yXM
it;

.ill it l- your lot
| erha|.>

To le;ul the step- of all

Published in parts with c .|..nr.-.| ma) R,

Mvo, cloth, and ^'ill .-.I- 'I
|

EXTRACT froh 'nan's l.-tt r to

the
" M fnli'1'ii Mnriiiii'i \<-n -

"
\t .1-. II 0|| -

I,'|-|,H k. ll.-ll ill.-

on ill.- sun. | -an ., mi.M l-:iulifiil slar -liming
\rry l)ri>;lit. jusl I., tin- n..iilnv:ir.l of ill.- siai.

an<l 1 tuni.-i it out lo tlin . vv. i^

(catching ii.. : , i^iii .,f ai i

I - ilus an iinii-iial ..-. in ni

We sincerely hop.- and U-lleve that

it is.

The paycbologic fuhkn stain ;

neri another Nature poet;

A I.HKRIIV.. .-\ampleof al.M-m mi
ness occurred at an indoor concert the
other day. \ loyal old gentleman who
had IM-.-H do/.in^' was siiddenlx awakened
li.V the strains .,f (:,! .s'rir,- //,,- Kim/."
He aro-e hurriedly. Miatcli.-d off his wi,
and held it r, -vi-n-nlly in his hand until

the antheni was at an end.
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THE TRIUMPH OF INNOCENCE.
(Portrait of a Gentleman icho in thoroughly satisfied with the Terms of Peace.)
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THE TABLETS OF AZIT-TIGLETH-MlPHANSI, THE SCRIBE.

V

1. Xo\v did ilie Bit-.Jappis, the heroes
of Ni|i|,oii

'2.

aisokJietz

3. half-moltke, half-ghurkn .

I. with the brains of markonih, tlie

thews of a panther,. . .

5. descendants of(iavmios with Ilinlilli/i-

luil; features

6. who sat stillly brocaded in turreted

castles

7. looking sadly ciiinii/i'K in preposter-
ous armour.

<s. [ike so many bronzes, . . withFuji-
no-yania and

9. red-lacquered temples as a perma-
nent

1(1. background, while in secret they
II. minjilii/i \\\t' art u( .Jiu-jitsu
12. ho\v to grip an opponent, and

put
!.">. the lol;/;ini)i/tii. just playing
II. the deuce with Ilia limbs and his

15. muscles, in fact his entire untilo-

tii'ih-nl strii/.-liiri'

16. (now we come to the verb a

tritle belated,

17. it 's usual to have one and perhaps
IS. it is better to, even in

III. tablets ! So here it is),

I'O. play the same very trick on
21. with liiissia.

--. They got all their armies, their

nil riilil: i:r-l;nxsiil;it

2.",. iii iin'li Hen

XIXETEKXTH 1- RAGMENT.

24. their moujiks-inJinapfaJui, their

miyopikk-kiimnU
25. and rou&-ef-tenantz
26. all stymied and bunkahd, check-

mated
-1 . and flummoxed, . . all up to their

necks in

28. saugarstmA Bandbags,[n the land of

2!l. the Manehus (though no man
would choose it)

30. reading nihilist-lffiflets mod other

31. inflamalyvlrmatta .... mhost .-/,-

vernv
.'!_. of order. While their wily com-

mander
33. inspired by a positive passion
31. for fighting ... on paper (not to

mention a

35. bottle of som -tiling that //, l

fcofcoKft

30. is it /W/,-1 or riiillni .' it doesn't

much
37. matter, it 's ikmill laib'lonn \w\\~-

ever

38. yon spell it) sits and twirls his

muafeumz
39. (mendaciously martial)
40. writes fire-eating despatches

describing the pitiful state of

41. Kuroki ! Tells his poor little

master
42. who croifliiz-iii-ermiii that all is

now ready
43. one word will let l<x>se his

victorious legions ;

11. ho proposes to take for his 1 reak-

fast next morning
45. Oyaina -

on-toast, with Oku, an I

Nogi and Nodzu
40. for luncheon that he

can't quite decide which quarter of Tokio
47. he '11 live in.

48. Then did Teddy the Toothful,
the lord of

49. the Yankiz, the king of the Cow-
boys,

50. the ruler of Hennessy, Dooley and
51. others, a wonderful blend,

Hohenzollern-
52. cum-Cody, who dwells in the

White House,
53. exchangehis rough-riding.vfiquero-

laik

54. garments for a more or less

accurate

55. classical costume with property
wings

56. safety-pinned to his shoulders,
a sweeter

57. presentment of Peace one can

hardly
58. imagine adjusting
511. his i>inzch, his face Wreathed in

smiles that

(ill. would easily reach from New York
to Vancouver,

61. his prominent teeth fairly gleam-
ing with bai-laitz,

62. with the olive-branch sweetly
extended towards them
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ill in.-.- lilll,- l'rtlv .111.1 spatula!.-

iff
r.i ,,M I |..iniinx In- t.- fa dancing

'!( shared dear

defect whic!> is

;

ic advanced 1" tin- parti.
-

ccriled .111.1

bin.
':. Imv . if tin- ii.v-.ter .li.l they

88. Tin- Hit -lappi- K.iiunni ilul -end

t, miiil;i\>tl;i>ik, I:

Mini sil. i,I

7" An. I lik<- :is the shell .if the oyster

71 i !
- I and die pu-hing reporter

c.iuld i;i-t iu> admittance
v\re <iut In- b.nt- and liu:

together
! tin- fiiynzxa.

71 Hut Nikkithetsar *ent the doughty
Dnritta

expected f"

jlinil and they
\vitli a mnkliiii >

krutnut selected

.in hoard dip! > doubt of

7- .iforcthought)

George WwMn
79. Mill limitation

80. that cerebral

always referred to

>! with kindly regret liy thus*- who
never yet suffered

82. in thai way.....
M. Imagine the horrible mi.-under-

HtandingK tin- rlaims that

84. were vivid.-.!, the ghastly confu-

sion into which tin- tiling

85. gtit when a Russian I ask you. a

lliifftnn. sat then'

86. telling tnilli*. miy'nig irlint In-

inii-iiilfil. displaying an
87. arnuit and shameless upright m-.-s

in phw-e of the usual lOTMMMMbm.
N8. In the history of KnsMa tliis in-

famous tn-atin.-nt

89. of hon'r.ilili- foemen. this .irgie of

mean and contemptible
90. frankness, will stand out in evil

and Mark isolation. l.ik.- tlu- In. 1.1

tamnnii, it is really loo-wcdid.)
91. Considering all things it 's really

a marvel

ih>- pour little Japs didn't give

up
93. Port Arthur, snrr.-ii.ler th.-ir navy

and Togo
9-1. and Toki.i, tin- Kuipi-ror ami Km

i
am

and pay something hamlsom.- to

show th.-ir

96. regret for the troiiM.- the Kusnian*

97. were put to .... K T. K.

til<l hull/ 1

rriiilimj headline of paper
"Conclusion of I'.-ace?" Why, I i|iii:c

thought it had only just begun
'

Tin ii ST nix i:i;\

ni.ii!.- b\

.1 \\nlcr in the f/ii.rii |. .wards the

>ini|>litii-.iti.iii of iloiiu-.|ie help i- a

hint that the di-vi^'Mi-aMe luisiip

ing up" might be entirely nl>\ iaied

ini; off
"

|.,i|..-r plates and dishes

whieli mi^ht )* linnil after M->- \\ e

seem to >ee here ihe il.uvu of a n>-\\

e|-|| ill \vlliell the h.iDse will lie a mere
annex in the 1'u-t l.in.aii'l the >ink uill

l.ip-e int.. ..Mi \ioii.
"

N.I eleaniiii;
"

will

U- the n. otto of the riilleiy-maid. ami
-hall In- M ..... -..- 11\ t.i >MTiili the

very morning. \Ve .-hall .-imply
1

| r.-pare 1 -.urfare alter

the manner of a blOtUng p:nl. an<l :ip|'l>

to the neare-t -t iti. mer when the l<-\< -1-

df the ihn sin ild an- netting low. In like

manner the yearly tenant will lay down
his fifty two pajM-r r.irpet- one on to|i of

another when entering U|KIII hi-

anil eoiivey a stratum to the ash-heap
u.vk I iy w.-k l.ainulresse-i. of .

are dunned, the wa-te
| .i|

.-r lia-k.-t.

when neci'-xiry, art'ng a- their >nli-ti-

tute. \\'e have alreaclv "no-lL.v

and "n-li.ioter.-." and the principle will

uded. and we shall prohalily hear
nf

"
no-shirters

"
ami "anli-eollarite-."

The hamlkerx-hief .|iie--tion ran he .-.il\ed

..U the Cliinese s\-iem. Where, how-

ever, a foolish ]irejmliee ret.iins tlie--e

various articles of roMnir.c. a Ixmtire

every Monday morning will soond
of all the soiled imitation-linen. The

per-dnpar is going to replace the

lialH'rd;isher and the modiste. l'a| er

its have long Ixvn olitainalile from

army contractors, so the. e can Ix- iNinght
and iiM-.l up by the j^ross, thereliy doing
away with the distasteful task of black-

ing them day by day. Other portions
of dre-s. if worn, may lie con.-lrucled of

brown paper, but much is to be said in

favour of a return to the fashions of our

inrly Hritish ancestors. iMrning ami
M-wing will IM- cLissod among the- lo>t

arts, if indeed they are not so already.
At mealtime we foresw gri-at cluTnges.

In old-fashio|ie<| households, where
familii-s still feed at home and d ..... it

patronise the restaurant, we shall have
the service performed by dumb plate
bin.-, lilinit mvptaclrs into which each
dish can IK- thrown when done with.

l'a|n-r kni\.-s and forks, it may In-

thought, pr.-s.-ut a ditliculty. but. with
the .lapauisatioi) of the world, we shall

n.o>t probably l.-arn to handle ehopstick-.
Taper constiliitions and ]up. r Aet-

of Parliament, and much else that
l<.k- well on ]ia|M-r, we ha\.

familiar with for inanyy.ais past, and
now we are promised the reality.

It will not matter if anything "c
off in the 'and

"
of the few remaining

1'hyllises of the future, as nothing will

IM- made to hi-t.

When iii, MI tliiu^- K,,, after twenty,
four hoiu-' MM-, to the hu-| hole and the
U--triiclor. the pr.iblein of the >nnpl<>
I.lfe for Hoi). . 1,1. lid- \\l\\ I.- NolM^I.

I In- weary charwoman a!

epitapli ni-ords her -.iti.-ti of wa-hing
and M-riilibing and >.i-pin^. will
achieve her ,|> -

: i|, ,, H | b.

iltK to do nothing for e\.-r :n

.1' MIl.l.Kb'S \\T..\i; WillTK
IIA

I 'i M: Sin. What on earth i- Canon
Sum; driving al ? In my yoimx days
a miller without a hat would hav.

considered a pi-iti\c impropriety. In

I Uie Miller's I laughter the
matter is even n i|,. and 1

e fin m ol di-eellt he...'

a- absolutely indi-pen-al le.

Yours faithfully.

VH vi: or Hi:r

Sll;, Asa prominent iue.nl er of the
N" II:.- who has never

npelled t,, wear any ridiculous
form of frippery. I wish t.,

emphatically my prote-t.
:
- ..\,.|-.

/.'(;/.(/
'.s- I'lll-l;. /< i. C|;.i\V I!

>. Silt. The practice of mixing
sind, scidlil/. p..w,|er, dynamite and
other dele; with nidi-

nary wheat-dour Thi- letter

to have -i rayed into ih, liinin

ED.

I'i'vi; Sll!. A faint pearl grey i; more
fashionable. Yours in haste.

Thi Mvi. ll.i.il.-.

I>i ui Sll!, Only for ph
Yours, etc.

! M-.

IM vi; Sin, Why not ?

I>K\I! SIK. I remember my grand-
mother saying that >he icc.illeeted mict-

ing a friend of a cvrtaiu very notable

miller of the time, who pur-ucd his

iiiiselti>h v>.cat ion in the vicinity of the

river I >ee. She is not ijuite clear a- to

\\\- opinion UJMIII this very inter. -tiiij;

topic, but lelieve- him to have
more than once that he vva- entirely
indifferent to tl pinions of the i

the world, and that (so far as he vva-

able to jud^'el they ithe re-t ,.l the

world) recipn cated tin- sentiment to-

vvard- him-. I: "i .!!!- -ini-.-rely,

II. T. TOI.II:M v< UK Toi I.KVI-.,

Other correspondents app-.ir to have
confounded the main issue of the .|u.-s-

In ui with more or le.-s inel.vanl

such as Should Cats eat Hal-? What
are the Wild Wav . and Are

Mushrooms |N>isonons? Their elTii-ions

are therefore i.-lnctanllv withheld.
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LILLIAN '''al 'her. Naturally
I dtop|>cd Kl I.-"|-MKI\ after thi-.

llll: V MvMIM. MM Al
:i-\\< r I.- < Main

.)
~t tli,. in, i da\ into the

I.llli' ll.ii.-e he practically ;--ked I. I a fo\

-he I- n That tfiricr pup that I wa- Hying to give
or not, luit in the ii. .nti: I pi i-i d ii i,, him then.

I am taking < an- that -he di < -n t n.airy there wns no getting out of n

Thi- I do for her own wii-k- later I I. -ok it up to him.
"
Ah. thank-, thank-." he -.ii.l

un mind. For in 1 i-gaii !> think y ..n had fm gotten that I

r of the \ had c..n-eni. ir hand-.
i .-n il a i

with an innumerable family Hut thi-.

II. inn-t liaxe

tot i it the

When In*

dmvn In n*. the village

immediatflv went mad over

linn, and l.n i i\\ simply tlnew
'f at his head. Me all

hut caught her. It was what
tin1 S/>rfHiii would call "a

harp one h.ni.le<l cliaiui- (hat

the rc\eien.| gcnth
to. Imt i- uhl ii.-t hold."

The ii-M-iend gmtleman'a
name w.i* II\M t\i.. lie had

the ordinary -oit of fatv, a:ul

tl lily point al out him that

was that he

coilldn t pioiioiiiice his

You would think that this

would rather do for a Vicar.

I. ul the fellow had a p-.-ilm-

genius for getting I'"' 1 *
1 <'f

word- that hadn't got an
"

r
"

in them. ( >f coui>e he couldn't

li.-'p linn-elf in the /dual
rvicc. I. ut he never

slid "my l>rvthrcn" in hi-

ns. which is pretty
I in a Vicar who h..

his majority so early. And
out of church lu- would
often i;.

. through a whole
week without giving hiin-

helf away. Me wa- aw-

fully sensitive on the

Well, Linux, a- I By. made herself

"
< Hi ail airily.

"
I 'M- t.m^lit

H.-II-
'

1

I ilo
'

\ little

u n.inie?"

1 ii..i-c \\ilh

llriirrolrnl Isitiy.
" \u KIM. THAT >.n n*\' ..... ..M.

111! Mk>T I'l II I. H.H>i; Mil r. .Ml Ii.."

Ilii-i r/>Ht,,IJr (Hi! /'<!/, r.
"
V.n iin I UX'T, MlM. V..I

'SlnTTHi l'i..' N. T (IK. Yol 'KF A (iituli Jfln.t. v.l M.T.
THK MJnuv ILK' i KTIIKR x.

'IV'T V., i I I,-. M t| | ."

.

1 AI.KKK.S WITH vm 1111 :

'

S,

HiVl.lM. went red.

-illy alinit him: and I saw al once that "An unusual name, am I not wight?"
it would want all my skill and tact to he .-aid. dropping his guard for the
lure her away from the MVUIM.'- net. moment.
I ii-i I to -|.eiid days trying to have "

( Hi ! he's called after the famous
him on alxnit h : s

"
r's." hut the hrnte criminal KAKII.KS." I explained.

\tniordiuarily cunning. e-p<( -ially "And who is this famous ah
when l.iu.uv was aUmt. We talked malefactor?"
over the war a g<.nl de-.d. and of course

"
I am afniid yon don't read your 1'nll

I thought 1 had him there. Itut no. .Mull .l/';./"-i//
p

. H \Ml\i.."
The 1'iMple of theC/vn." "1 have no time to waste

or the "Slav." or what are tln*x- ih

you or-ntch ''. oh yes. the "Tartar";
la or the li'ii^-ian-. .lolly

luckily for him LIMKWPII wa.- in coin-

m.iii.l just then, luit once, when I did
'ind to Ki itoi'ATKts. II.IIIK me if he

didn't iM-^in :

" Ah yes. The KIUHKSKH

on minor
liction. ll\n ('MM: and Mi-> that is.

ll:e lady of Avon have no chair
me.

" KM M i
- wa.- a thief," I said, "and .-<>

is this Ifiitn,-*. |h- 'II steal your slip) en,
.IM..

Three days later my .-i-t.-r in law and
of the hast. :i that gallant soldier has I went over to Lit 1 1*,\ . ded
been well-named, is indee<| of the kind MAUIM. wa- there. I had let CIIVCK into

.!K.nl the dog ; and i-f .

-he ktiew alH.ut I. n i i v\ an. I p \\ .

ill in the garden, and suddenly
id :

"
I Hi. yon '\,- IHOII

II II \ii \... What
The \ ii .u 'nuked away.
M .1

"
iid.

"
< Hi. what did y."

" M a- '

|| \M IM..
"
DICK, if you ii

iviliiiig.

\lr. ll\\i r

H .

ah-, liiti-ly furi

"Ah I

p|y. .\n,|

ni|
. d ihcle l"|- l!

-pi ak.

A fti r lea the .

I ring

we wete all -in .1 and
walcl,

HAY-
1

IWO 1

In- waul- id of.

i I 'd take one and re-

c imin.'iided you for tln-

Was that right ?"
I -hould I'e ha|

Mr. I: ..d linn,

ully.

bt. Ill tell him.

They 'le splendid little .

1,'nfflf* and
I'lijlli-x he cdls

llielii."

Tin-

silenii-. Then the Vicar M. w
his ii'

"
l!oi i is very ki en that we

-hoiddii't change their n

and as he 'a taught them no
end of trick-

"
I hate dogs who play tin-

aid !hu IM.. -horlly.
It wa.s a hit iinliick

him, for / that

very m. n:ent to .-land on his

hind legs and lial.<

wich on his note, l.n i UN. w i

lanced angrily at the Vicar. I lit

a pi| e M'iy ilelil eralely.
"
Hy the way. II\MIM,." I -aid. "yon

wi n't mini). I 'm Mire, hut as I \\

ihe.e I cho-e mine."
'I here was really a fine

|
an-e

jn-l as | wanted. Then .-aid II \i'

he simply i Idn'l help himself

"Which which one .IM vouch. .

I lit another match.
"

/i'/ij//i-.s-."
I said.

( !li\ci. can:e in eaijerly.

"(Hi, then Mr. HATUXO'K is
/;//_/;/,-*.'

What funny names he has for }n-

What do yon call lliis? Sum-thing like

nn
'

.l/./</<'.s-
or

Then Mr.
that wasn't

Raffle*.

.<, didn't you -ay?"
Jl \\ii\n -aid

a hit like Apple- or
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"
li'i'iillt/, Mr. HAYI.IM;!" said OEACE,

j
volumes. At tin- end of my first week

getting up indignantly .... of work on it my brain was dull and 1

Five minutes a ft IT we liad gone ''"' cease I In sleep at night. At tin- mil of

Vicar proposed to Lit. I.I \Naiul was IT fust "I. a fortnight tin- floor of my chamber was

Sin 1

pretends, of course, thai she would entirely rovcred with discarded begin

short of patient- ining forth into Meet
Street and presenting his story to some-
one. After a few weeks the victim

passe, iiitu his keeping. Or perhaps he

also has suffered under the story, and the

have refused him anyhow. Hut that is nings anil middles, while the end was only way to get rid of the Imrden is to

A HARD CASK.

hardly fair after the disinterested and not even in sight. Hy this time 1 wa-

nnseliish way in whirli 1 worked to save so worn out that I e.iuld sr.in-ely hold a

pon. Then I think 1 must have be.-ome

delirious. From constantly writing and

rewriting that story 1 had lost all power
of criticism. I ceased to lie able to

]>i:ui Mis. I'INCII, 1 write to you for Kive what remains of my mind to its

ailvice and assistance. Mine is. I hope composition, and wrote and destroyed
and helieve. a peculiar case, and only my copy, as it were, automatically.

you can help me. The circumstances Meantime at intervals 1 used to meet
are as follows: A month ago I met a the other man in Fleet Street, and he
man in the neighbourhood of Konverie never failed to smile at me with clabo-

Street, and, a propos
of nothing in par-

ticular, he told mo a

story. I know it

was a very amusing
story, for I remem-
ber laughing immo-

derately at it. 1

laughed so much that

lie clapped me on the

shoulder and said,
"
There, my dear

fellow, you put that

on paper and send it

to I'lnn-li. I present
it to yon." Then he
turned and walked
towards the Strand.

There may have been

something sinister in

his eye as he looked
at me, but if so it

escaped me.

Fired with his

generous offer I

climbed to the attic

which I reside

hand it on to someone eUe. lint can I

in cold liloo:! save myseli' thus at the

expense of another V My conscience
re\o!ts at the idea. Yet it is useless to

suggest that 1 should merely cease try-

ing to write it. That is out of my
power. I can now think of nothing
else. It has hypnotised me. anil I cannot

fnv myself froai its deadly fascination.

If however you have any habitual contri-

butor whom yon wish to get rid of, per
send me hid name in

confidence. I will

then tell him the

story and sn

that he should write

it for your columns.
In six weeks or le-s

yon will lie rid of

him for ever.

Yours despairingly,
A MKMHKII OK TIM:

SoriKTYoK ArriloH-J.

haps you will

in

and proceeded to

commit the story to

paper. It was not
a long story. It

could have gone easily into one of your
columns. I felt I could write it in

hall an-hour. Mr. I'uncli, I am still

writing that story. There was nothing
involve:! about it. It only required
plain telling to be irresistibly humorous.
Hut I am still wrestling with the task

of setting it down in writing. I thought
half an hour would suffice for the task.

Four weeks have elapsed, and it is

still unaccomplished. At this moment
I am sitting at my desk knee-deep in

my own rejected efforts. I have written

the beginning a hundred times and
thrown it aside as unsatisfactory. Then,
when I seemed to have got the beginning
all right, the middle began to puzzle

FHOM EIOHTY-FIVE TO A IICKDRED AIIE

FORCE OF HABIT.
Hold Clcrls.

" ANY OF THE ROOMS suMHKREII

VACANT, SIR. HAVE YOU ANY PREFERENCE?"

])r. l.irr'ip, K.ll.C.P. (author of
"
Lirrip nn Lltngt,"

"
Lung anil their Tr.nMe*")." SAY NINF.TY-NINE."

rate friendliness and ask how I was

getting on with his story. I even

thought I detected a lurking malice in

the inquiry as the days went on, and
became alraid of meeting him. I shut

myself up in my room and laboured at

that accursed story, and only ventured

out at night when I could count on

escaping his hateful inquiry.
Meantime I am still writing it, and

I begin to think it will never be
finished. I sit at my desk with blood-

shot eye.i and aching head, my pen
rushing feverishly across the paper until

now I can hardly believe that there was
ever a time when I was not pursuing an

elusive jest through reams of manuscript.
me, and every time I altered the middle 'And it is gradually being borne in on
I had to change the beginning. It is

'

me that it is all a plot on the part of the

not a long story, as I have said,
'

other man. I suspect him of keeping
but my attempts to narrate it would fill a private asylum, and whenever he is

ON the occasion of

:i marriage or other

union it is customary
to draw a veil over

the previous record

of the high contract

ing parties. The
New Canadian Pro-

vinces, however, have
no need to regard
themselves as pro-
vinces

"
with a past."

But if Saskatchewan
has any qualms of

conscience (and her

name has a rather

suspicious sound) it

must be satisfactory
to her to know that her first ( lovernor,

as the Timet informs us, is the Hon.

The AltiuUt at Home.
THE following testimonial reaches

us from a Colonial Paper: "My wife

was all twisted out of shape with facial

paralysis, and five doctors failed to cure
or even relieve. By the persistent n-e

of Dr. - *s - Food I have been

entirely cured, and have returned to

work strong and well. I have gained
in weight, and feel that I have a new
lease of life."

Hv one of the intelligent Japanese
rioters the Tinum correspondent was
informed that their object in s.'ttini.'

lire to the House of the Minister of the

Interior at Tokio was to enlighten the

KMPKHOK.
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CHANGE AND REST.
:! i ik. \ itiiii-iii.il I. in I

i.l I..-II

W !" ijtrt .il>nl l.nii .HI.| ;i WII.T.II/ in lii-, li.in-l

l(n*lillig fi mlii ill\ n|. a in. .in,: . i, -i,i.'

< >h
' think

hi-. .,. his w.

;:th. and there

cli:

i in tln> linn-.

\\ itli ;i .let. ni liy the Spani-h l'\ ivii

r In- will swiftly wend I,

\V ln-i' !ii- ap|N :

Hi- \\ ill I>M -
: .mil Uithe. .,n,l play two |-..iiinU n( .

Hi- notion nf a pleasant change and

: i'ii. it i li.uii c that down Throgmorloi i |>ace.
Ami ynn ug botlow-cbceked and

(Kill-.

W itli tit-nous breakdown stain jn-d un rv'ry feature of hi- face.

I kii.-.-s that, ill his going, dn-op anil fail.

^ ith garment- Imnging loosely mi his worn an<l shrunken
fr.r

Hint plump .in i -4-nipiilon-ly ilr.

Yoi 'II nvogni-c p,. ,r.lo|i\-,v II.- will t.-ll \,.ii. t., hi- -halm-.

That he'- IK-HIT for In- jolly change ami i

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
r'x I'lirixliiKiK SMIIII. Hi i.Klt is tin- title (if half a

dozen stori- lltvts ami pn-seiils in a handy volume.
Presum.d'K. as hi- place- this particular story first and give-
it* name to the lik. he reganu it as head, if not shoulders,

e it.- fell, <u- That i- a point of preference on which my
nite doe* not agree with liis gifted friend. He frankly

admit- that In- i- not in a po-iiion to judge of the work as
a whole, sim-e. to tell the truth, after honest endeavour
he was oliliged to give "P llie attempt to rend it through.
That fact ha-, however, its hearing on the case. For the re-t.

the stnrie- an- delightful. far lieyond the average of tliis in, -t

difficult literary lalxnir. Tin-van- full of ehar.icter and action.
touched up here and then- with Ha-lies of humour. For the
most part

"<
t
> goe- luck to historic c|-ochs for his narrative

plot
nnd character-, and has evidently s|-nt loving endeavour

in Acquiring l-al colour. The jxirtniit of I'li/Jain Hli<jli.
late of the WUltfy, for example, is admir.ilile. "The Kaindf
I.VJlan*." an epi-'de in the ret resit of Sir .Ion\ MOOKK'S anny
from Coninna. i- a nia-terful

].ii-<
..... f vivid writing, and so is

ry with the alluring title. "The Man Behind the
Curtain."

Tin- (In., ,

.<<>iiili<-rii,'i- might comprehensively
have U-en th(> tith-

.f Tlif (/ii>il;i-i-r*, I iy MvX Al'l.l-Kl; \\AllH. IjicK A I

The plot is well conceived, and. certainly, it is a |x>wer-
rully written novel. The -lory opens just lx-f( ,re the c,nn-

HM.IU of the fratricidal American Civil War, and is

-.irri.-d through the earlier (art of that deadly struggle
lielwit-n North and South. This somewhat dangerous ground
- tn-.iled with artistic M-lf restraint, and we an- -pared tin-

:iorror in which M\x A 141.1:11. had he given way to X,,la

mque inspinilion. might have plunged us. Tin- int.

I at tin- very first in tin- principal character- is \\ell

<l up to the end. That to many Kngli-h n ader- it

all l he earlier part of the story of Sl,-i-rfoilli. l.illl,

Hmily. mid //.mi i- nt improl.al.l.- ; lint, imprincipl.il a- wa-
/*iri>/ '

iing Siiithernei-

,| ], mi-.
and \\lll c.i-|U. '|\i e,,|ii),.,l, the well in-tructed l.tllai.

.\IJ'il with tin- uned 111 -i,/ wouM U- miinile-tlx un
fair, (nil tlioiiirli the former dm-- not take I he ii iep.ii.dili-

lh.it ruined / u j|| coii-ent-. and
theri- i- little left irliie in the |,e.intiliil ,mak.
"h tain- onlv the |-<i-iiliar costume m<l l.in^na
"The I i and int. <n of a

i\.-r of
rid de.ire-t t,, her. The .

, ,f the i.

yomi
'

Imir.ihK
th.-l! of tlu- Would

|y |

uplilile. The olh-

all well drawn, and lliee . |\ |.|, ,\ i,|,-,| |,\ i| h -

miily.

though lackin i-iality. i- not oliirn-i\e Altogether
a I Nuk that the Karon ha- no he-itation in recommending.

/'''' ned amid the -imple
annal- (-f the |K,r. It i- -,-t in the good old ; |i,,.

hungry lorlie-." when -tale-men did not handy pi,.
alxiiit lie!. illation. Colonial I 'reference, and the hi.

I -tly-|.l I'r l.i-iioii with a l.ig I', and o|H-nly cut
it. Mi-t re M M,-,, via i \V\i-os. without allcni) .

!,ing
> -al, or effort at picture- JIM- writing, tell-, with p.,

the more ]iw.-rlnl. how the agricultural lalH.un-r and his

family lived when corn w hushel, l.aeon

a pound, wage- for the head of the family
nine ghifiinga a week : tin- diilne.-- of ,! lifo 1,,-ing

ling to jail for a month a starving man wh
nnyworth of turnip- pilfen-d from hi- , held,

fourteen days heing the penally for stealing li\e eggs. In

such a state of things, crime in the w. Imrglary
or highway rol.licry wa- common, not infre,|iienll\ endr
the head of the family or ((her of it- main -up'pori- l-ing
sent

"
o\. \ell or fourteen \- M I'

cannot recommend the IxK.k to any who when the'x tak.

a novel delight to find themscK. - in who
siller hae and walk in silk attire. It i- all \cr\ sad. luit it i-

very human, and. liy chanc de.-ign. ha :

for to-day.

'/'//, l-',ll,- <{ I, ill;,- (i BlTRSI V\h P.I \, Kl'.n . li.V lili HU.-h

I>O\M.IXI;, commem-es so well that even a partial failure on
the part of the author to keep up to hi- , -w n -landai

exceptionally disappointing. The leading notion ha- suffi-

cient originality to lie strongly attractive.
"
Kle .-.I are they

who i-xjK-ct nothii. that irrcM-renl (!:

Montoon, "for verily they .-hall not ! disappoini.-,'
the earlier part of this novel lead- the reader to 1>, .. tin-

constant l.xik-out fora mystery that shall pu/./.h- the sha-

plot-detector among the n rienced novel ii-a

A trifle more excogitation on the part of the author, another
wet towel round his throbbing
hrain. just an extra day's
isolation, ami we might have
had Mich a romance of real life

as would have created a pro-
found impression. ( ,,..,1 as the

plot
is. it might so easily have

IH-CII so much lietter. Vet ("an

the Karon conseientioii.-l\ re-

commend it. and much would
he have liked to l*e alile to adil

that here, al last, wa- an Kng-

lUhmanwhohadoHtgaboriau'd _^ ^_
(;\iuivi. -*.-*r

mil-lit.
'

K\, '.
I .-pcranlo

is not (it toeat: it mu-t n- : I-
; with other T

'I'm iv
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LIST, YE LAD! MS.

[Prompted hy the luudalile desire to keep hi-.

columns thorougldy up-to-date and at the same

time to promote national efficiency, Mi\ I'mn-li

lived, in deference to repeated requests,
,11 a "Woman's Kxclian^e Column

"

in w-hieh the legitimate curiosity of his fail-

will he fully and rationally trratilied.

.ojoined sprvimeii iiuiniries and replies

are accordingly submitted as u guide to intend-

ing correspond'ents.]

\Vll\l MANY dlI!I-S WANT 'IO KNOW.

''How can 1 break my engagement ?"

asks a correspondent, pathetically.
" What is the best way to set about it?"

Possibly some cynics may snort at the

ipgenuous candour of this question, but

when we rellect that after all two lives

may be wrecked by the perseverance in

a course rashly adopted in a moment of

expansion, compassion and not mockery
should lie aroused.

We fear, however, that no infallible

remedy can be prescribed to solve this

problem. Circumstances alter cases,

and elopement can only be justified by
results, or perhaps we should say, if the

favoured swain is more eligible as well as

more muscular than his rival. A few

weeks earlier we should have been in-

clined to recommend swimming the

Channel as a convenient means of extrica-

tion, but it is not all skins that will

stand shark's oil supplemented by a

coat of resin.
" AUNT SARAH."

TO-DAY'S INQUIRIES.

1 . 1 low can I cure my parrot (aged

forty-five) of swearing ? VERONICA .(Ash-
ion i).

-. What is the best way to make a

Macedonia jelly? Mrs. McTuRK (Bex-

hill-on-Sea).
3. How can I make a horse and

cabbage dumpling as in Germany?
HIPPO (Sadlers Wells).

4. What is the right way to extract

the greatest amount of nourishment from
a vegetable marrow-bone ? ANXIOUS
HAIGITE (Poplar).

f>. The figs on my tree never ripen.
Would it be safe to make them into a

fig pudding? My husband is a man of

violent temper. ANGELA (Peckham Rye).

TO-DAY'S REPLIES.

Cure for Laryngitis. If anyone suffer-

ing from laryngitis, tonsilitis, or any
kindred complaints, will put a heaped-up
tablespoonful of red pepper into a half

tumblerful of methylated spirits, light
the liquid with a braided fusee and

gargle for a quarter of an hour, the

complaint will be completely and per-
manently cured. I can state positively
that whenever and wherever the above

remedy has been faithfully \ised, the

sufferer has never complained of any
recurrence of the symptoms, or indeed
raised any complaint at all. (Miss)

P."(Hanwell).

OMNE IGNOTUM PRO TERRIFICO.
' WOT 'RE WE TER DO, BILL? IF IT wcs ONLY A DOHO I 'D CHAWNCE IT BUT THEM THINGS !

"

How to make a Chocolate Mould sit

up. If the mould is in a state of complete

collapse, and the weather very warm, of

course nothing can be done. But if it

is only limp an injection of isinglass

and shellac will work wonders. Failing

that, it is best to prop up the mould
with a small zareba of whalebone, which,

however, must not be included in the

portion served to each guest. MARIA

JOLY (Bangor).

AMBIGUOUS. The visitors' book at a

seaside resort contains the following

entry :

" The Rev. - - returned and
was again made comfortable. The needs

of an entomologist are simple, if gener-

ally numerous, but the landlord was

indefatigable and successful in supply-

ing all wants."

A NEWSPAPER asks the question, "Are

yachtsmen rude ?
" We don't know, but

they are certainly often in Solent.

DEFINITIONS.

A SPEECH may be delivered at any
length, on any subject, at any distance

from that subject.
When that which is said on one side

of a question is equal to that which is

said on the other side of the same

question by the same speaker, the figure
of speech is called Balfourian.

A half-sheet of notepaper has position
and magnitude, but no weight.
A legal joke is that which possesses

length and breadth, but is without

point.
A snob is a superficial figure consist-

ing of nothing but side.

A sermon is the longest distance

between two points, namely, the point at

which it begins, and the point at which
it leaves off.

IT is computed that 800 a year is

received in fines from motorists at And-
over. Why omit the aspirate ?
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THE SEAMY SIDE OF MOTLEY.
'filler.

An I viir tl. '.* . f l.ilk that lur:

On t: -In- 1'lay, (lie Weather,
' mi' fr.mkly unconcern'

I *v how hard y.ni l.iboiir'd

Till your liniin was .tiff ami
r having yet been neighlmr'<l

By so -lull a Iwrn.

Later on, from information

Gathered elsewhere after liiucli.

You had got at my vocation.

Learned that I belonged to Punch,
And in tones of milk and honey

i invited me to speak
>e art of being funny,

Funny once a week.

Madam, though your heart, I know,
meant

W.-ll in its peculiar way,
V- I could not, at the moment.
Find a fitting word to say;

1 not for love or ni<

Own, aloud, the quit.' unique
Strain of trying to be funny,

Funny everj.week.

Tin a task that haunts me waking,
Like a vampire on the cheat,

Spoils my peace, prevent* my taking
Joyance in another's jeet ;

Makes me move abroad distract. -I.

Trailing speculative feet ;

Makes me wear at hoiue a rack'd head
In a sodden sheet.

Women hint that I am blinded
To their chaste, but obvious, charms

;

Sportsmen deem me absent-mini Ifl

When addressed to feats of arms
;

If the sudden
partridge rises

I but rend the ambient air
;

And the rabbit's rude surprises
Take me unaware.

Life for me 's no game of skittles

As at first you might opine ;

I have lost my love of victuals

And a
pretty

taste in wine;
\Vh.-n at lunch your talk was wasted,

1 you notice what occurred,
How I left the hock tin tasted,
How I passed the bird ?

If my wiu were vaguely wandering,
Here must lie my poor excuse.

They wen in the act of pondering
O'er a mat for public use ;

Theme (a horrid one) the slaughter
Where the wells of Baku boil ;

Joke the need of pouring water
On the troubled oil.

Madam, haply you may miss it ;

Mali ere now have fallen flat
;

I could make it more explicit,
But we '11 leave the thing at that :

fur HI
;/
sake mar your U-su.

1

Tr.u-king down the devii.u- clue;

1 have .simply ilone the duty
I mi l'iind to do.

Yet, if you would grant a favour,

In your '.-all

I ne whose smile could .scan-.' In-

If his mouth were full of ^all ;

\t-\ y..ur hp-i that shame the nil

1'ray f<>r mine all wan and bleak

With the strain of trying to U-

Funnv I-MTV wivk.

MILITARY NOTES.

nt that the latent stvle of[The announ
tunic adopted bv the German Anny ia "cut
like blouse" has, it ia aaid, arouaed great

ir Office, and it in thought

probable in manv
quartern that, at i

distant dkte, we shall see the idea adopted and

very possibly developed in thi* country If

uch is the case, the military note* of the

future will, presumably, be couched in tin-

following strain : ]

lias the Dress Heform Com-
mittee of the War Office given us more

striking proof of the excellence of its

taste than in the latest issue of the

Army Fashions Iiit>-lli<ji->ic?r. Those

amazingly clever modistic experts.
Meedames BLANCHE, ROPE and I.in. are

ever on the qui rire for all that is new
and r/iic in the world of dress, and it is

mainly owing to their efforts that the

British Army can now boast that it is

the best dressed force in Europe. A
few words on the Litest ideas that have
emanated from those active brains will

probably not be unwelcome to our
readers.

Especially fetching is the new mess
jacket of the Ninety-ninth Hussars.

Fashioned of a peculiarly effective cloud-

grey estrella, it is made to fit closely
at the waist, the coat being outlined

daintily with deep orange velvet, which
also appears on the prettily puffed
sleeves. Over it the charmingly cut

double collar fastens with fichu effect,

crossing quite low down to show a

V-shaped vest of Valenciennes lac

swathed belt of taffetas is afterwards
hooked over the left side and forms the

finishing touch to what is really the
daintiest uniform imaginable.
As is only natural, in the regiments

of the Lane a rather quieter tone is to

prevail.
The committee of experts,

however, have left no stone unturned to
make the uniforms as chic and attractive

'

as possible consistently with lowness of

;
price, and very well they have done
their work. We cannot DM hold, for

example, that the Mudfurdsh ire-

bolero, with its blue velvet-faced collar,

strappings, and rows of little metal
buttons, is a miracle of cheapness at
69*. llcf. Extremely reasonable, too, at

S*. 3^11. is the Slopsh ires' latest tunic,
an exquisite creation in Muck chiffon,

lion pleated and lined with ijLiri

silk, a relief to the dead Muck being
ufforded liy rnntift of jet.

< hir American cousin* have a taste

that is not to lie despised in the matter
of chauttene, and the committee have
'llic- well t.i ^o tu them for their n>

for this all-ini|iortunt department of

military clothing. Is not the new button
U. it. with patent kid golosh, of most
attractive fij/ric .' It has a well cut heel,

s|Hvially worthy of praise in that it

maintains a graceful outline for the foot

without lining in the least fatiguing on
the longest march, as a heel of nai

proportions
is apt to be. I .-[..< -i. illy to

be commended, too, are the latest evening
in

ijliiri- kid with .straps and

plain silver buckles. Worn with the

regulation opoiiwork stockings they will

look unutterably modish.
N'.'\t week there is to be a really

enthralling display of the latest things
in military heudgcur at the hi >

Messrs. Ci rmi \M. CMT. the well-known
firm of military outfitters. The un-

popular service cap has now been re-

placed I iy a very fetching toque in

Parsifal Mue or Duck's-egg green cloth,
with a rlnm of satin and a prettily
cnrved quill, just imj>orted from la rille

liiiiii!-iv. Another ciiptivuting design is

a hat in brown glace niched in squares,
each square beinj; finished with a wit

velvet button. Raised on the head liy

means of a bandeau of green velvet it

should prove a most practical and

becoming genre.

ANSWERS TO CORHK-

MAJOR. We think you are very sensi-

ble to make your new uniform at home;
ir will certainly come far cheaper in the

end. We can supply you with a

pattern for 6s. Irf., post free, stamps with

order. You neod not fear any difficulty!

with the killings. If, as you say. your
wife has a new machine it will turn them
out quite easily, or they will !* made by
any one who does pinking, 4c., for a few

BRIGADIER-GENERAL. We quite under-

stand from what you tell us that the

Ihihliasand new Titian reds in your full-

dress uniform do not go well with your

complexion. As you intend to U- in

town for the next few days, we should

strongly advise you to try a COUJ

Mrs. BLEKKIKSOP'S complexion treatment,

which will effectively dissipate the rough-
iii complain of. When you return

to camp, you should take with you her

special
"
Beauty ('!; i!iing a tin

of Lily cream, powder, peach bloom, lip

salve, jmwder-piiff, ]ncil. and a bottle

of sunburn lotion. The
price

is only
five guineas, and it is well worth the
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THE AMERICAN RUSH.
American Tourist. "SAY. How LONG WILL IT TAKE TO SEE OVKB THE RUINS?"

Caretaker.
" ABOUT AN noCB, SIR."

American Tourist.
" AND now LONG WILL IT TAKE YOU TO TELL cs ABOUT IT?"

MY COMEDY.
FAK from the loud and madding scene

Where trippers make high holiday,

Reader, I have lately been
In .silent travail of a Play ;

A Comedy, which ought to run
For months - if I could get it done.

My plot is in the last degree

Funny ;
the stage has seldom heard

Such wii. such brilliant repartee.
I "ve done two Acts and half the

Third
But. through a startling oversight,
1 cannot get the climax right.

sec my leading lady, Z.,

Is wooed In X. (a knightly soul,

Whose c|iialilies of heart and head
Acclaim him for a hero's role),

And Y. (a purely minor swain),
Who I proposed should love in vain.

Now, as at lirst the plot was hatched,
Z. would have sealed a lifelong bond

With X. (to whom I'm much attached);
And Y. (of whom I wasn't fond)

Would, by his agonies, emit

Some homely pathos for the Pit.

But Y., though otherwise designed.
Has burgeoned slowly from the start

Into the noblest of his kind,
With qualities of head and heart

That give him quite an equal claim

With that of X. to win the game.

And thus the basis of my plot
Has at the climax fallen through :-

I have tiro heroes now there 's net

A pin to choose between the two

And, as my hero, one must win
The hand of Z., my heroine.

But, which ? Were X. to gain his point,
The Public taste would never bear

His putting Y.'s nose out of joint,

Which plainly settles his affair !

Nor can I let the lady go
To Y., for that would spoil the Show !

That does for Y. In point of fact

It also seems to do for Z. !

And as in my concluding Act
I cannot let her go unwed,

It does for me ! Which simply means
That everything 's in smithereens.

It seems an obvious resource

To introduce a second bride

!'(Z.*s peer, In all respects, of course),
And thus get all the three supplied.

Or, failing that, to choose one's man
And kill him, seems the only plan.

Hut Z.
"
there is none like her, none !

"

Z. is the concentrated blend
,

Of all I 've ever loved, in one !

And though, no doubt, the sudden end
Of X. (or Y.) would solve the hitch,
Still there 's the old conundrum -

Which?

( I Reader, I would have you muse
On this obstructive point of mine,

And, if you find a likely ruse,
1 >on't hesitate to send a line !

This is a Play that ought to bring
In pounds if I could end the tiling.

i-I>i M.

AI.MOCT CENT-HENAEIANS.
" The follow-

ing advertisement," says a correspondent,
"
might suit you

"
:

ON SALE, 80 yenr old HENS, good condi-

tion, from 1. 6d. to 1. Sd. each. Bury
Tinu't.

The advertisement suits us, but the hens
would not.
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'THE PRODIGY SON."
' What game it i !

'

uud the Mfr Vr \\'tlltr. with a chuckle,

g'lar prodigy fc>n !

' "
/VAiricJr, cliaji

\v

A ItolHY I.uie dram. i i- Mippiwd to demand, a* c-

to its success, crowd .in<t -h -,\. 1(K of which, in this present
- to be brought in \<\ \\.\\ of concession

to tr.i<litin. an they could In- entirely dispensed with, without

Mr- .loiiN WOOL. a hostess in hcr*elf, supplie.- all the li(U
anil low comedy there is in tin- pi.ve. She i- w

v sentences and words can IN; put into her mouth
ran come out of it. not only with safety. lull so utte

comj>cl tli.- heart ie*t laughter and applause from a 1

crowded in every part. In this p i.-ce we have an exam]
m liflli in an epigrammatic spevh which from the

lips
of *ny other living actre-.- would have led to a row in qH

injui rather t.- the adv Mr llui ('MM'- house, perhaps evro toM Old Drury riot The partisooH
Jed Thf /W. The title ,- meomvl. as. parat.vely small, but every line tells ; they are the authosl)

loiiM h.i

/'rur/i.Ki/ iy MM-aUng which would not have much
effect on the author of tin- drami ,

i- definitely s<-riptural.

l.iy h.is little to do with scriptu: in the last

T, offending not a few. and the reading
of tl. 'uiiilil have Uvn alti>gether omitted.

|

of two brothers, Magnu* St,-fJ.>.

FRAXK Coona), and Oteai- A,'iJifn**m (Mr. '

in lore with the same girl, Thorn \eilen (Mi-- l.uv II MI.

Magntu, the elder of the pair, sacrificing himself for

the eake of Thora'i happiness, and ^citing himself \ery .

rally disliked by his decidedly objectionable way of
lining

it.

0ear, married to t'.ills in love with liis wife's

wicked sister Htlya (Hias NANCY PKU-KI, with whom, after

he has ruined his father, ^tf/Jien Mn>jini*iw iin which

character Mr. HKMIV NIMI.I.K appeurs in full uniform a-

Qovemor-t ieiKTal of I.vland . brokeo his mother .-(HIKI'M

MAKY RORKE) henrt, and been the immediate c-ause of hi.-

wife's death in her confinement, OKI-HI- ^o-s away for live

years. At the expinition of this ].crid, we tind Osfnr and

Ilelqa together in one of Tom Tiddler's ground-, i .
. Monte

L'ano, where, after a course of gambling ami finally i

ing, an awakened conscience causes its wobbling possessor,
Otcar. to break the chain that hinds him to Helqa at once

and for ever. An immorally reasoning Mephistophclian
medical man, Doctor Olten (Mr. Lttui I-ABLACHE), much inter-

ested in the prodigal, prescribes suicide for Otcar. But when
'Jtear positively rejects this strong remedy, the Doctor,

inspired by a
"
happy thought," discharges the pistol, pockets

it, and calmly announces to the inquiring public that Otcar
baa committed suicide. As such an event need not stop the

merriment of the evening the b<d matque proceeds, while
Oiear about whom as to

" Where he goes Or how he fan's

Nobody knows and Nobody cares," makes a moonlight
flitting.

Ten years elapse. Ofcar, under the name of Christian

Chrutiarucn, has not only become a world-famous poet, but
baa also made a colossal fortune by his work ! Here, indeed,
is The Prodigy Son ! The Prodigal has become The Proditjij.

He returns home laden with money ; nobody recognises him
is 0*car ; and, to put it shortly, after making every one

liappy, be is quitting his native land, when he is brought
back by his brother, is welcomed by his mother, embraced

by hi- daughter, who, not )>ein>; the exceptionally wise child,

-.1. ami Mrs. W<|>
would IH- sombre.

Mr. < ii

inimitaUj'. But for her

plays the repellant part of Oscar,
and carries it through triumphantly. Hut doc- he think he is

so changed after fifteen year-' absence that no one will know I

him in tin- last Act V Why, his o.,;ii- returns home rather
more like himself than ever! He i- at once r.vogmsed by tM
entire audience, while his mother and his brother liaveofl
the slighte-t idea of his identity' The b'eturned I'rodigfl
ought to I ly unrecognisable.

The- part of Ilil'/H fall- to Mi-s N \v \ PI;II I . but it cannot
U- reckoned among he- Mi--l.n.v llu.i. < 'u\t: is

effe-tive. perhaps sullicicnt ly so, as the gentle Tlmra- but th.it

.-he should afterward- appear a- /-.Yin, '/'//

so-iiis. as such an arrangement generally docs, a

mistake. She doe- it prettily en ,

The scenery b\ Me-,.- M. ( 'i i>.in. F.Mht s, and Hun i Svini,

rikingly i-ffe-tive. The play ha- made a hit, and Oil
l>rury is sure to lie full up every night until the arrivalJ
King Pantomime. "He may call himself CAI\K." -ay- Mr.
Aldli-l: C-I.I.-NS,

"
but as a dramatist lie is 'able.'

"

NATURE STUDIES.
ll\lll'Kll's MoMIIIV MM; \XINK."

I IUVK come to the conclusion that no good re:i-..n e\isl

why such products of human nature and human activity
are in their essence not merely alive but also susceptible
change and development should not occasionally 1- indud
in this series. The supply of animals faithfully studied a:

intimately known to me, though it is not e.\hau-ted. is

strictly limited. I propose, therefore, to vary their desc
tion by that of an American periodical which 1ms been
many years the pleasant companion of my lei-uiv

I shall not investigate the question of thi- great maga/ine'i
origin. It suffices for me that it exists and ha- achi
six hundred and sixty-fourth number. A division h
in the approved method results by way of quotient in

surprising knowledge that it is now in its fifty-.-ixth ye
If fifteen years was grande mortallit trri

x/xii'ntin. what
be said of fifty-six ? especially when it is rememl>cred
these fifty-six cover the most stirring and fruitful period
the history of the American Republic. Itefore AIICUIAU

"

(WLX wa- heard of Monthly existed ; it

does not know her own father when she sees him, and at through the great Set-e ion struggle; witn.--e<l the ,,

the descent of the final curtain, it is to be inferred that st ruction period ; flourished under the Presidencies of Q.
Otcar, surrounded by this family circle, lives happily ever and now lives vigorously in the mild ami magni:
ift.-rwardv (to say nothing of the /.MI,V-,,,T and the Bashing
.Vow thin is a drama without a sensation scene. What i- TIIKOKWK HOOSKVM.T. It is a t -idenbi of

.iute<l in
"
sensation

"
is Hiipplioil by tableaux, and by music

m the orche-tr.i furnished and conducted by Mr. J. M. (iuiVKit

with all his usual energetic sympathy. Rut "sensation"
is not missed when we have such excellent acting as is

?iven us by Mr. FRANK COOPER impersonating the rough,
tionest. kindly brother, who is the real hero of the piece; oy
Miss MARY KORKK an the unobtrusive, affectionate mother;
and by Mr. HEXBV Nmiii: as the expansive Governor-
Oenenil of Iceland, bearing himself as bravely as if he were
a warrior of fifty, and looking some ten years younger than
either of his sons.

i,.. IV

existence, u brilliant one when the distinguished merit- that
have marked that existence are taken into account. loaM
may it continue to instruct, to intere-t, and to anm>e '

Lei. me, however, proceed to consider some of the element*
that go to the making up of my companion's char;
There is Mr. W. I >. Iloui.n-, novelist, e-sayist. man of the
world nlhilMigit quod non omiirit. He was oner I think

my memory serves me right: I know I have b,-en told that
the penalties its lapses entail do -o he v 'he editor
of Harper t Monthly, and he still illuminates its columns. 9
has been writing in it alxuit Ix>ndon and Kngland, writing
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with a grace, a peculiar charm, a vivid-

ness and a lightness both of touch and

of fancy that would have conferred dis-

linction upon the most brilliant magazine
that even the rapt, imagination of one of

Harper's own poetesses could conceive

in a moment of supreme exaltation.

IWides, he is so reasonable and sane and

human ;
shakes you by the hand (I speak

in a literary sense) and links his arm in

yours just as if you were the one friend

hi' had been looking for through the wide

world, and away you go with him on a

voyage of delightful discovery through
the murky streets of London or the hazy

landscape of rural England. There never

was so pleasant a guide or one who made

you see so clearly and feel so keenly all

the queer and fascinating beauties of our

great city and our mother land. Hats

off to Mr. W. D. HOWELLS !

I wonder if I am right in my convic-

tion, carefully acquired from a perusal
of Harper s pages, that all American

poetesses own the name of JOSEPHINE?

I cannot remember when the light of

this knowledge first burst upon me, but

now I hold it as an article of faith. It

is a pretty name, obviously an American

development of SAPPHO, and any poetess

might be proud to be called by it even

if American poetesses had not set the

fashion in Harper s Magazine. Disguise
in this matter is useless. It may happen
that now and then one of Harper s

poetesses tries to pass herself off as

ETHEL or LOUISE or even as MAUY or

ALICE ; but I know well enough that

this is mere paltering and play. In

sober earnest and in their poetical work-

shops they are all, without exception,
JOSEPHINES.

Nothing in all Harper's strikes the

heavy-minded Englishman with a greater
astonishment than the extraordinary
mass and variety of American women
who write stories. I take up my Harper
for September and I find stories by ABBEY
HEGUIRE ROACH, ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL,
OLIVIA HOWARD DUNBAB, MAHY R. S.

ANDREWS, and MARY VAN VORST. From
this list it will be seen, by the way, that

if you happen to be a woman and want
to write stories for Harper 8, the rule is

Miss VAN VORST is not really an excep-
tion because the VAN ought to count

that you must have at least three names.
Miss ANDREWS has four, but then she

doesn't print them all in full as the

trinominal ones do. Another sound rule

is that your short story must have a

HENRY JAMES feeling about it. It must
read as if it was not absolutely complete
in itself, but had in reality been extracted

from a longer story, or even from a

novel. The reader is not told anything
about the characters; he is violently

flung at their heads, without the sem-
blance of an introduction, and is expected
to know all about them and to take the

FORCE OF HABIT.

(Express stopping between Stations.)

Irate Motorist (to Guard). "ARE WE PUNCTURED?"

deepest possible interest in their varia-

tions of feeling or caprice. It 's a little

puzzling at first to come upon a story ('tis

an effort of fancy, not an actual quotation
from Harper a) that begins something
after the following'fashion :

"
Tuesday

morning found Sigsbee still wearily en-

gaged upon the old business. His look

travelled from the waste of chimneys on

which his window opened to a vagrant
curl trailing coquettishly down the

back of Helen's neck. He sighed

and pushed the papers from him."

Mechanically your hand turns the

leaves back so that you may discover

the origins of these people, but it

quite \iseless. That is how the story

starts, and you must take it or leave it

at that.

A truce, however, to jesting. I know
I wish September would hurry along so

that I might get the six hundred and

sixty-fifth number of Harper s and seek

relaxation in its pages and that is about

the best compliment I can pay my old

friend.
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MIVH STI;.\I\

1\ Mu>;r I ma\ fairly cLiim

holu-ity

Fr Ma- 1

*

anything that r.ui

> in|\ el-e 1 know
I tin. I it tiiri. quick

i>r 1

Hut thai : U'\oiid

In i!

Of things that iln't apl-cal I" i

.'1 ;

think wliy po.ple write

To curse IK!

That sends these spirit- of delight.

upon tin- dulcet ^trains

That n-nch us through the party wall.

! n-.illy why my wife complains
I never ran make out at all.

Ami yvt. and yet. I must confess

My sympathy kmuvs certain bounds;
My ears jn-t now are in duress
To two quite independent sounds.

The time has ilefWti-d my song,
The clash lias affected my nerves

;

To start this new metre was wrong,
Hut the change in emergency nerves.

Ah. this is too heavy a load,
I am rolling in pain on the floor ;

There 's the
"
Promise of Life

"
in the

road,
And the "Garden of Love" next

door!

THE ART OF LETTER WRITING,

A wri'r* of tptcimrn Irtter* designed to meet
the exigeneiet of ordinary life.

ASKING TO BE EXCUSED ntoii WORK ox
AOCOUXT OF ILLNESS.

Letter from a gat- fitter and plumber,
accidentally gored by a highly com-
mended bullock tit the Agricultural
Hall, to hit employer, efplaining that

it will be impossible for him to be at

ITic Rolton,at 8 o'clock on Monday
morning to inquire into an imjiediment
in tlie fink. <m arranged.

41, Hoseberi/ Ituildimj*. Ifllnyt.ni.

''ftlwft* O, I*"'.

To MR. JVIIEX Id i

Sin. lla\ing met with an accident

which make- it impossible for me to

walk, I shall not U- alile to go to

Kensington on Monday. 1 hope to lie

well again by the middle of the week.
With regret for the inconvenii-nce I may
lie causing you. H.

Yours resfxvi fully,

IKT.

( IHKIMV; Ti, HI i-.

fi-ntii tin- n i'luir uf ii rirh

Ixiiler. lirin-i UH Riekwumd Hill,

if tiikiiiij tin' i*ii1 uf tli>' I

fiKitmiin in nil iiinntfiir ptrforHMHUt
../ /, Scandal," t the

Hull, in nid uf the

fn mlii uf n ('iinmlewnl //. fr tlie

children i'f reduced i '! the

neii'lil nrrired ladij nt \ ui"li<i Isxlge

jifKHtite Hide uf tin- null/, nil

it hum she hni If ft OOrat, ltt u-lm linx

i-ftiirnnt the i-nll, accompanying
tickets fur tin' teeond nuc i ti-

tj ,it tin' performance *n i/m xtmn.

li'i.-lnninnl Hill,

.liiiiiinrii II. I

Mr> (!pi\ii! prf-i-nt.s her coinplimentfl
I'IV-I.M and bega her acceptance

of tl: .-d tickei- 9 turday

;ng.
MX.. Ti.

i thi' in'iih/ nrriri'il m-i'iijiiiit

of \"ni<iliii l/xl'jc. Richmond Hill, tu

Mrs. (iio\i:i:. .1 neighbour n/i/m.i/i'.

iihinn til.- i iii.v/i In I; 111 HI-, hut

irho him Iff! rnrdu i/x> /irr anil him

jimt si-tit nrrr tii'u tii-lfi-tn fur tin

linr of the ln'xt m-atx nl nil niiint<-iir

performain-e uf "The ^i-limil /..r

i<M," in uii/ of the futitlx of a
ili'xi-eiit Hume fur the i-hililn-n uf

reduced llUttton, in irhifh her KUII in

/iltii/inij
the /Mill nf the ttoend footma it.

rinolta Jjodge, li'iehinnnd Hill.

Jiinwini 11. 1903.

Mrs. PISSKNT l>egs to return Mrs.
Uio\F.it'.s tickets, afl ane makes it a fixed

rule never to witness amateur theatricals.

APPLTIXO FOR SITUATION.

fatter from a youth of seventeen residing
uith Itis jxirent*, irho are. rctpeftirely
a bricklayer and a sempstress, at 13,

.i /I'oir, Chatham, to a wealthy
Lieut.-t'olonel, irho owns a park in the

neighbourhood of liochester, remiinliin/
him of li\s need of an under-boots,
and suggesting the possession of many
quali tii-iit inns for the post.

Sin. My aunt Mrs. MOODY, whose step-
daughter In scullery-maid at tin- Mall

and engaged to an ostler in your service,
tell* me that you are in need of an
under-lxjots. I should be glad to

you in this position, for although 1 have
never filled such a nit nation In-fore, my
grandfather used to supply milk to Mr.
MARTIN, of l>\v AM> ICyeroB. I am at

present employed to scare rooks for
Fanner Hi MIIKKWICK. who 1 am .-ure will

give me a good character. I think 1

should i\eyou terril.le satisfai'tion. as

I am an cai-K ri-er and have n Lirge
appetite. 1 am lifieen next w.i-k and

-ii-onj;. I have a basti voice and

ing in the choir. Kespect fully yours,
\Viu.iv\i i

Arni.Miov nm IVKI *

:\ IM-f .

/r.ini the manager of a firm of
l*itent me,Urine moftert, trlw /

piipidar pill much in demand itinmig

piuionairet, tu n clerk of n >

ftandlmj, irith red hair nml n x/i-j/ii

stutter, irhn him hn,l tlie audacity to

.at thnt tirrnty-iire xli'ill'iiui* a
ii an insufficient mini un ultich

tu
UI^IKII-t /.

17. I'illtr;,. /

Sill. YA'e are unahle to elllertaii'

-t for a rise in yonr -alary, and for
the following; rea-oiis. ( I M tin- .".rd inM.

you came in llini'-ipiarters of an hour
ii the :th you alisented \

on the plea that \ our youngest clu!

suffering' from oonvulskms
;
on the l.'ith

you a-ked and olitained |^-nui ion to

attend the funeral of your wife's

\Ve lia\e -ince ili-c. .vered. liy the aid of
our re.earrh a-si>tant. that yon
bachelor, and that you spent the c

part of the '.Ith inst. at Kempt, m Park.
Hut while we are unahle (,

your propn-al. \\e are so favouralily

impres-cd I iy your fertility of n
and command of laiixua^e that we

propose t,, transfer you to the ad\-

nieiit department, when it will 1- your
duty to compile testimonials in prai-e of

the elliciency of our
]>ills. Kaith fully

yours, S\\

l>p. WM.ITH Sv

A\-WKlilM. \N IsMIVIIoS IMI.MiKH K'U

Islier from Mrs. ,IoM>. ).<;/;
;/

nl -The
Hmx." \ui-th Hill, I'ntney. the n'uluir

of a Major of VulnnteerK nliu resiijiietl

li'm commission in cotme^nenee uf h'm

reftmal during fume nun

comjUij uith tlie order that \'o!,

band* uliuulil not /ilay trhen in ,n

to Mrs. I'I.SM IMIII i:. ,i total

ejf/>lnininij him- it came about tl

laid njiened a letter addrem<ed tu Mi-".

ii-hii I ires in the same roml.

Mrs. JONKS present* her compliment*
to M. uiir.it and regrets tlmt

she ia unable to accept her kind invita-

tion to dinner on the 14th inst. though
I am disengaged on that date owing to

-(man's mistake, who delivered it

here instead of to .Mr-. .1 \\n -. the wife

of the dentist, w ho lives at "The ( Minis
"

a few doors lower down.

I'oV.IIUI I.Ulo\- os I-.-,

from a yntnuj lady n-hu. lunimj
heen en<i<ined lu n i/entli mini fur three

s, h'm hi;'n liiulli/ jilteil in i

of an acquaintance, l<i tlmt ai-iinninl-

iii.-.-. mi the public an,. ' thnt

she and the gentleman ure en'jmjed.

lielli
1 Vne, Sydenham Hill.

DKAHK-I Mm v, 1 wi-h yon
Your sincere friend, J'IIH.IIKV \\ iv,;.
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COURTESY AND COUNTER-COURTESY.
SCENE A Third-class Railway Smoking Carriagr.

Lady (just seated, to Workman, who is knocking ashes out of his clay). "PtEiSE DON'T STOP SSIOKIXO."

Workman. "Nov. I BE JUST A-OOIS' TO FILL AGAIN!"

IL RUSTICO.

(From a Highland Inn.)

HENCE, stuffy, stifling town,
The 'godless work of man's ungainly

hand,
Where toils the pallid band

Of city slaves, effete and trodden down !

Hence, with your tubes and trains,

That through the bowels of the earth do

tear,

Filling the poisoned air

With horrid shrieks and sounds and
smells unholy,

Through darkness black and coaly,

Where tortured mortals curse their

aching brains.

Rut hail, ye Highlands, fair and bright,
Birchen-clad and heather-dight !

Hail, Schichallion's noble ridge,

Hail, delights of Tumniel Bridge,
Where tumbling Tiimmel, all a-foain,

Fresh from his mist and mountain home,
Brawls evermore by rock and boulder

Around the great ben's mighty shoulder.

Here let me at my length be spread,

Bog-myrtle, heath and thyme my bed,

To breathe the breath of heaven that

blows

Straight from the land of cloud and

snows.

Here let me watch the waters plash,

And mark the
sportive

troutlet flash,

Or from some stilly peat-black deep
See a silver salmon leap ;

While, as I laze upon the hill,

Let PHYLLIS' dainty fingers fill

With fragrant weed the briar bowl

That soothes and solaces my soul ;

And mindful of her other task,

May she tilt the gurgling flask,

And with allaying Tummel tame

The mellow fire of Scotland's flame ;

Till when the golden sunset sky
Proclaims the hour of dinner nigh,

When snell and nipping grows the air,

We hungry to the inn repair,

Whose hospitable door Hands wide

To hint a table well supplied
With grouse and other Highland messes

i Which the neat-handed hostess dresses.

Here amid the gathering gloom

Ghostly memories haunt the room.

Hither, once upon a time,

JOWETT in his golden prime
From the Isis loved to lead

Bands of chosen spirits to read.

Oft these walls have heard of yore

Subtle talk of PLAIO'S lore,

And subtle worldly wisdom too

From the Master's mind who knew

Things of heaven and things of earth.

Nor was wanting gayest mirth,

For often at the side of JOWETT

Sparkled A. C. S., the poet,

From whose inspired and tuneful lip

Fell startling paradox and quip,

Or tale of Mrs. Gamp, once more

To set the table in a roar.

These delights as thou canst give,

Tummel Bridge, by tliee I 'd live.

No OTUEHS NLKD APPLY.
"
Wanted,

VEGETABLE GROOM, who can neither read

nor write." Haverfordwest and Mllforo
Haven Telegraph.
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CHAFF.
"Kn-nrlny "<" (itho ha been chaffing Cabman about the Itortr).

" \Vus nu:
DEMT, MI.M i

-

' man. "
'K pin TWICK. !

CHARIVARIA.
'!*:!,: .,

tin' Si li IN. always jealous of his rights'.
i taking steps tn prevent :i continued

chment on n monopoly of his. He
a stated i<, have protested t,> ill,- l;

Covernment against the recent ma-
of Armenian-.

At :ill the villages an niiid Cwjrekoe
Selo arrangements are l>eing made for

providing
winter quarters for largenum-

bers of Cossacks. Them cantonments
will form a close cordon round the

Imperial residence. The CZAR, ho\
denies that he intends to attempt to

UjK.n leaving New York, M. WITTE, in

addressing a party of m-wspajx-r men,
itated that never U-fore had it Iteen so

forcibly impressed on him that the pen
was mightier than the sword. We
should have thought that some of the

despatches of the Russian Commanders-
n ( 'hief gave the lie to this assertion.

To show her disapproval of the Peace

terms, the Mik<i*,t has committed linni-

hiri.

A wcll-knowTiTinu of pietnr.
manufacturers write* to a conteni|H>rary

putting fnnvnrd the pretty proposal that

"even' individual who appre<-iates the

untiring efforts of I're-ident lt<'

on lx?half of humanity at large, which
liiiveeiihninated in so splendid n success,"
should send him a picture jxwt-card
with a line of congratulation.

President K<msKVKi.i>n>peatc< I exhorta-

tions to his countrymen to have hig
families is having a curious t-ffiH-i. An
epidemic of bigamy has broken out, and
it may become necessary for the PRESI-
I*:XT to issue an explanatory statement
to the effect that he wishes to see families
of children, not of wives.

Thedortorsanil warders at < 'armarthen
Prison have been much pu/./led todit-ide
whether a (ierman ]>risoner tin-re, who
remains as niMtinnleas as a statue, is

shamming, or is the victim of a strange
disease. Our own opinion is that he is

r, He i^ merely attempting to

carry out the instructions given to b
countrymen in the Baltic to he 'liquified

in the prcM-nce of Englishmen.

Mi>s KH.IKU\HS. it i- -..id. ate tt&
chickens during her swim in the SeiA
l.i-t wi-ek. The local ducks arc cungl
tulating tlu'ins'lv,- on theii

'Hie Iti-hop i if M \NI ilh-irll ilet-larn

that if the )*->ple will not conn- to ttt
Church the Church mu-t go to ttt

pi--.pl--. and t'.ll.u them to their weeM
eml re->rN. It i-. \\e ln-:ir.

|

make a -t^rt l>\ supplying golf link*

with missionaries, who will -iug a shoM
hymn after each drive. In the e\eiit of

le the hymn will l>e -ung with

extnionlinary vigour in ord< i

any lay remark- that may In- made.

All tin- C,N in the I..\MI c,f Kninkfort,

Kentucky, were ordered l,y thi

Hcirdof Health to IN- killed. 1

were held rcs[M>tisil>|c fur the iiitro.!

of an epiilemic of diphtheria. \V.

that they died stoutly prote-l in-

iiiniK'ciice. and liririgiug the v

accnsaliniis against d

( Iravedissutisfaction is ln-ingc\|
in the animal world at th.

the I'rnry Line programme, whic!
lion-* evervone el>e who appc.

Prodiyal Son, Imt fails to give the nan
of the sheep who take part in the pii

French official stati>tic-i show
there are IT.UlT motor-cars in Fran
and .'I..".")."). l.'i.'i dogs. This works <.iit

'""'I'-'i'A'li dogs apiece, whicl IM

can deny i- a generous allowance.

f" Indigestion in (niMH.'liihl iluriiiL
1

unhet
i'f an I llliklK

fx>d for thought is offered !

If to research you have a leaning.
For simple though the words ap|

They haven double-barrelled mraninj
The shinier is it. or the shut

Whose cause a friendly fate espousM|
is this enviable lot

The -p. irtsman's or the littl.

The Chnrch Militant.

OKKHAMITdX
XKAK KM TO]

nti liitfh, in ' i

tor three or fmir wi-^k-: ^1 wi'kh i

man Inking li^'lit SHIP . nki-y

Monkey shooting should alone n

..-advantages ..| :,n\ n^-|ory. hut

when jingle (? jungle) shooting i- addi-<l, !

who could resist ''. A chance
cannon.
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BEWILDERED.
MR. BCIL (utterly puzzled).

" WHAT ON EARTH 'S THE USE OF A SIGN-POST LIKE THIS ?
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Vixitor.
"

\Vii.i. you TEI.I. ME WHERE I SHALL FIND A SEAT?"

Yeiyer.
"
Wr.EL, SIR, THERE'S A GKID WIIEEN VEESITORS IN INVERNESS THE NOO ;

so SIT WIIAUR YE CAN SEE YEB UMBRELLA!"

THE GENTLE CRAFT.
I ROSE at dawn. The silent leas

Were dressed in dewy spangles,
A pleasant breeze bestirred the trees

(Important when one angles).
I waded out into the stream,

By yellow pool and torrent,
And falls that gleam like curdled cream

(Whose chill was most abhorrent).

Smiling to think (the crisis past)
Of sluggards on their pillows,

I raised my cast and caught it fast

Upon some hanging willows
;

My buoyant hope some fathoms sank
;

It was a bright beginning,
Yet up the bank through rushes dank

I bravely started shinning.

I lived the gut (the branches tied

Long arms around my shoulder),
Then stopping wide sat down and tried

Conclusions with a boulder.

(The fools who praise that greenish gloss
One gets in river views, if

They 'd slipped across some slimy moss,
Would not he so effusive.)

Rebounding with undaunted pluck
I mopped my streaming features

;

Once more worse luck those flies

were stuck,
Once more I cleared the creatures ;

For hours I flung that feathered sham,
For hours the

"
finny nations

"

Unheeding swam
; they cared no whit

For worthless imitations.

Then poising on some sharpish rocks,
And 'ware that winged legions

From shirt to socks devoured in flocks

My more unguarded regions,
I said,

" You too might seek a meal ;

"

I did, and lo ! the hand which
With sanguine zeal explored my creel

Came back without a sandwich.

What had I done to suffer so ?

I rose and flogged the water ;

The sun grew low
;
I would not go ;

I felt the lust of slaughter :

Onward I splashed with sodden soles

And saturated uppers,
While startled voles resumed their holes,

And went without their suppers.

Then, as the sinking daylight sought
Its screen of mountain ridges,

And Evening brought her mood of

thought
Accompanied by midges,

I rose at last a tardy trout,

(I never threw so neatly)
Two pounds no doubt I grazed his snout

And missed the brute completely !

A Double Difficulty.

Foggy morning in September.

Head Keeper. It 's no use shooting to-

day, Sir. They can't see we, and wr
can't see they. Can us ?

MRS. DUNDERHEAD was dreadfully
startled by the following item of news
in one of our leading journals a few

weeks ago: "The Royal Special Train

ran into the Victoria Station."

A RARE BARGAIN.
"
Officials for sale.

Board of Education, 5<7. Government

parcels, set of five, 7. 9<i. ; all guaranteed
genuine." Exchange and Mart.
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GEORGE AGAIN.
KITIKT m.'M me Riccm DUIT or TOUT. M 1'

.\mUtfH,; A/..II./U./. I ina.i

..nt.iiiii- when last at \ViiiilrriM.Tf.

.irs ago. Kntry made ;it tin- time

in tli

.111. 1 Ins win? aymg- : how nut in stormy
seas by Morecnmb.- Bay his wile com-

panion in ill.' fi-hing lugger was washed

overboard; bow sonictin.

mastering hi* emut ..... at I
-- of a

cherished companion, characteristically

reaumed business operations ; hovr. hau-

ing up the net, he was chtvred l.\ its

unaccastomed weight . how In- thought.-.

turned sadly to hie lost mate and hi- f "in

dered opportunity of sharing in the p:

ceeds of the haul ; how \vith hcrculi-an

effort he badad the net on the deck, and
behold! enmesh ! in it was tlie loet

JIM, apparently, like DOCGLAS GORDON,
"
drownded in the sea."

Always practical, GEORT.E laid his pri/c
out on the deck ami

proceeded,
in ..

ance with familiar directions, t<>
"
bring

him round." So vigorously did In- carry
on the process, that the hapless .In:

the succeeding fortnight in hospital.
victim of a fractured rib. When GEORGE
undertakes to do a particular joh he does

it thoroughly. But on reflection JIM

prefers being drowned.
A liorn seaman, with long lineage of

sailor forbears, ' - never s<> happy
an when aboard his lugger under a stiff

breeze off Morecambe, or on the Aniin

in the changing circumstance of Winder-
mere winds, which Mow where they list

without notice of midden, frequent,

change. Single-handed he controls the

buoyant boat, as a skilled rider Hits nnd

guides a restive thoroughbred. GEORGE
admits that the master, as becomes the

Vice-' re of the Yachting Club.
can handle a boat in any weather. Bui

he lament* a tendency on his part to

share his affection with the I'hmttom, a

commodious steam-launch, which upon
hospitable occasion has been known to

accommodate forty guests.
On Sunday mornings the Vice-Commo-

dore is accustomed to go about
"
making

a collection
"

in quite new fashion. It

is a far cry by road from Amhleside and
Lowood to Wray Church. As the crow

or rather the seagull flies across the

Lake it is, by steam-launch, a ten-minute

voyage. So the Vice-( '< unmodore, always
intent on doing kind things, seta out

early on Sunday morning in the Phantom,
"collects

"
friends and neighbours wait-

ing at their various private landing-

places, and delivers them, carriage unpaid,
at the pier by Wray Castle.

That is very well in its way. Still

GEOBOE is constrained to admit that lie

"doesn't think much of them 1.inches."

In idle momenta he has estimated the

amount of coal the Phantom burns in a

day. It is really ruinous. Becomes
nion-l nuis when contrasted with the

absolute fn-cdom from analogous char.;c-

enjoyed by the fhvt-footed .liiif.i. Then
ihen- i- -t.vring the launch, Gnu:
take tin' .liii/n up to any pierhead or any
IK ul or buoy afloat, alino-t without ne-

of u-ilig the iNiiit-liimk. But there

are rk in
" them lam-he-,

"

the blue-jacket at the tiller, the engineer
in charge of the engine .lu-t as the

tiller is tiricheil with >nre intent of

bringing the launch alongside, the

engine either forge- ahead or .

stroke astern, and where are you '?

-till leads a dual life. Ixith

phases full of strenuous work sedulously

jierfornifd.
When the yachting season

rat Windennere he laeks back to

ly to put out in all

kinds of weather, a-lishing in his nun
little lugger. If there were room for .1

glimmer of c nc -it in thi- shrewd, simple
nature, it would betray itself in reference

In the fact that the seasons h::-.

influence upon his sartorial habits.

Summer and winter, in sunshine or

snow, he wears the same clothes tron-eis

of rough pilot cloth and "a jar-, y
"

(usually spelt jerseyi. In these, with con-

tented mind and healthy body, he fronts

any fortune the revolving seasons bring.
GEORGE more or less gratefully accents

whatever gifts the sea may yield to his

net including, as we have seen, an
occasional half-drowned mate. His

speciality is shrimps. He will take

prawns if they come. Hut, to l>e quite
frank,

"
give him srimps." With

characteristic loyalty he holds the opinion
that no shrimp caught in any sea can

compare with your real Morecambe Bay
native. That this is not prejudice is

established by the fact that the brand
commands the market, bringing pennies
a quart above the price of meaner
brethren.

And here comes the rub. Germany
steps in and robs the Bay fishermen of

the fruits of their patrimony. Of course
Germans may not fish in Mora-ami*-

Bay. But they have in or near their

own coasts a thing they, in their own
language, presumptuously call a shrimp.
This they pot and send over to England,
where it is feloniously labelled

"
More-

caml>e Hay Shrimps," and by the unwary
is entertained as such.
The consequence is seen in reduction

of price of the real article. Time was.
and yet lingers in GEORGE'S glowing
memory, when a quart of rr.ii More-
camlM? Bay shelled shrimps brought
half-8-crown. Now a pampered middle-
man

proffers eighteen pence. You may
>t or leave it. Shrimps ilouri-ii

in the waters of Morecambe Bay ; but

they are also "made in Germany."
Whether it be due to patriotic tenacity

in holding on to office displayed by Mr

and his Ministerial collea.

or whether it \tr apprehension :i- to

what may follow ii|*<n the apparently
ine\itable ii to oflice of C. II .

are matter.- tiinix- ,t di.-cuss.

The fact remains that the fishing business
is not what it Used to !* Hi' renieni-

Ix-rs hearing his grandfather relate how
his custom of an afternoon to put

out a few mill's to sea. casually -

hi- net. and bring it up
"

full of hrrrin's."

Now there i-n't a herring within hail of

Morecambe,
The profits of sail-making, adjunct to

the income of sturdy fisher-folk, have
;alBO grursomely fallen off. M
German competition affecting the sale of

shrimps adversely influence- the In:

of shelling undertaken by female inetn-

I the family. This rctl.-ctioti brings
to ( ;i.o|;,.|. memories of his mother. He

speaks of her with the tcnderest afTec

tion. But his port uplifts, his 1

.leani with pride, when he recalls

:ie could in an hour shell more

shrimps than any woman dwelling by
the Bay.

TIIK YnI'NG JhKA.

I.

AN advertisement recently put in the

<:iii>ji>ir 11,-rn/il asking for a lad who
could write shorthand and manipulate
the typewriter, produced the following

reply :-
"

I notice your advertisement in

' llrrnl<l. In reply t

I am not a shorthand writer, neither

can I manipulate the typewriter, but
at the interview which 1 am sn:

will grant, I Halter myself [ can prove
to you that 1 have other abilities which
will far outweigh tho want of know-

in regard to shorthand and type-

writing. I had a certificate of merit.

but I burnt it, as I did not consider
that my abilities should rest upon the

opinion therein expressed by a third

party."
II.

TOM (aged live and a half: was inte-

rested in Natural History. He had

already spent several mornings taking
the slugs and snails out of the fishpond
for the benefit of the fishes' health. The
other morning he ran up to his mother's

I room with his pinafore wet through and
his hands undried.

"Oh, Mother !" he cried.
"
I'\e U-en

putting back all the slugs I could find

into the )>nd. because I read in U'noii's

\ntnnil Hinlin-y that carp thrive be-t in

sluggish water.
"

III.

Tommy i in
perplexity occr hit tiaiu^.

I say, Mummy. 1 wish I was a rabbit !

Mother. Way, dear, do you want to be
a rabbit ''.

Tommy. 'Cause father says they mul-

tiply so fast.
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FORGOTTEN HISTORY.

MIVR

at Mis*

luis so trilthfn! Mmatirally

(ail to realise h<>\v nm. :

Eu ii"

unity

. and 1 '.I.I
xx) n. We h..

privilege of lieillg till- til-t ]a|.r I..

siibn,: :it- to the nation ; though
i ..ni| ellrd. owing to the

i and defaced rl f the

: v ill (nir ow 11 word-

nitlicr titan in a litrr.il anl unintelligible
.i n >n cif tin- actual narrative.

A- ! ran inaki- cut. it

i if Wrong - 'mis, however, was
.:ati\e of tin- i

mliers U-iiig rrturiu'd liy public
rlcrtK rh di.-trict

1

initial in its area, and ln> w.,- then

alled The Hi-lory of Our

ll,,. , :
..--.-fid Time-.," and was published on the

modern i! .v of which can in-tali BOL The anl!

trace thei: k to wh ntly written in French

laureate has *. magnificently obliterated, bir

-ent. need : lianl labour in

the Hoii-c u! V
i| the etui

f \\hich |.criod. if i .1 alixe. his

< >w n

called "the dawn ry." Our
lit, f..r in-

whii'h :-uIly admitted
: I.. U' the Ix-st in

means the imifhrooni ed

founded i'ii tin- .Magna ( 'i

that iiKwt people suppose it

to be. Recent diMvveri-

tin- neighbourhood of Totten-

li.iin Court Road, where con-

siderable iiave

lately U*n taking place, have

brought to light noine inter-

e-ting antiijiiarian knowledge,
whicli has ithown ns that the

Kritish ('nntitutiou is. com-

jmratively Hpeaking, in its

dutage.
The discoveries were made

in a iu<t romanttO nianniT.

fully in keeping with the

iniial char.icter of their

revelations. For about two

and u-half y-iir several hun-

tlred workmen had been use-

fully employed ia tearing

up the roadway opposite
the Horseshoe Hotel. They
had already reached the

depth uf some six feet, when
work wns temporarily sus-

pende<l. owing to the fact

that they hud apparently

something Ike "Hi "i-mt.-mi' -iiui.

which is probably .>

: that

btniek a layer of exceedingly
hard the removal of

\'U',ce from the Hill. "NOW THE*, TOO TOUliO COWARD, DOS
1

! STASD

ABOUT 114. DAT. WHY DOS'T TOO 1UM IT AWAr FBOJI THE DoO?"

v for wroiig-<
;

The idea underlying this

for

law breaking, both active and
)

en the i 'i the

country, so it was obvious that if the

law.- were bad. -'variably were,

owing to tl r of the legi-latoif,,

the fact that they wen- invari-

ably broken kept the country in

a thoroughly
dilion.

Roughly shaking. the

TII idea of party i

thai is to

.-ay. the more numerous and
armed parly held control

of the public finances under the

leadership of the most powerful
member of the assembly, who
was know i

'

ime Mon-
ster. The debates Were pre-
-ided over by an oflicial called

The Sijneaker. w ho*e duties

ICalling "Tin
: tin-different r id-. lie

maintained hisaiithority ly the

pO88es.-iii of what w.i- known
.a-ting vote a largeand

carefully sharpened tint jave-

lin, which he cast with almost

unerring aim at anyone who
ed toqiiotionhi-ruling.

From the rare oe.

which he mist-ed probably
arose the phrase

" A near

squeak."
The Prime .Monster, at the

! with which the tablet

deals, wa-i a di.-ling'..

man known as 111 <n iin:-

which would have entailed such tremen- he was not far off being a "bright 'un. DO). Hi> designation, however, iu

hat thow in authority The narrative starts with a brief but follytricks, whichclous exertion, that

ly felt justified in continuing the

work. Hy a fortunate inspiration. how-
Mr. KltoIHtli K was collKlllted 88 U)

-t mean- i if removing the obstinate

iiii|-diinent ; and with a muple of

happily-worded telegrams he
in fli.-linlging it. It proved to ! a

large -lal of exceedingly hard matnial.

prola lly Irick or early English bread,
i-nvi-red with strange hieroglyphics bear-

ing a remote resemblance to figures.
At tir-t sight it was mistaken for some
form of old-fashioned bank pass-book;
liit the antiquarian authorities at the

British Museum, to whom it was sub-

mitted, declared it to be nothing more

! the name l\ which

illuminating treatise upon the nature of Parliamentary alTai: .rally
, * f~m I -II . 1 1 1 I 1 -11

the Itritish ( '(institution at that time;

showing that our present form of

government is practically the same as

i.rd, \vasthe Right llorrillc Aunt I.

HAKH i
r limentary till.

on him as a tribute to h iinary

that which flourished in (livat Britain power of dodging the Gkqueaker's javelin
o\rr l'l).(HKI years before the birth of and evading the well-aimed v

Mr. HAM. CAINK. In the poignant <(iiery

of that great author himself :

" What i>

time, when compared with eternity
'"

The government of the country ap-
pears to have been carried on in two

large caves, known respecti\< -ly as
" The

House of Wrong-'uns" and "The House
of Frauds." 'J'he latter, as far as we
can make out, seems to have been a kind
of charitable institution for ]>eople who

or less than an authentic history of the would
probably

have starved to death if

ii Constitution between the years | compelled to work for their living. The

the I ippo-ition. The latter were under
ntrol ( if 111 -\Mio-c\uKir.lMlil. I-'I.M;.

tiiignished orator who wielded

enormous power in the country owing to

polarity with the Army, and lore

the hoiiou; men of Sir ( '\N\U.I.I-

SlIAMVMAX. Si lie could ton. li|
.

:

sioli, but not well enough to deceive the

Right llor. AIMH i. HAIH.I:K. In t

time went on. the Prime Monster became

so powerful that he even aii.u-rd the

jealousy of his own side, a largo jHirtion
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of whom rebelled against his authority

under the leadership of HE-OF-TIIE-<;I.\SS-

EVE. The latter was an ambitious chief-

tain, who believed firmly in the motto,

'Nothing venture, nothing win"; so

the tactics which he ami his friends

adopted to destroy the power of the

Prime Monster were popularly known as

the
"
Kiskall Follycy." As far as we can

learn from the tablet, it consisted of a

determined attempt to keep out the

supply of immigrants, furs, and flint

instruments, which were being imported
from Germany by the Anglo-Saxons ;

for, as HE-OF-TIIK-GLASS-EYE was never

tired of pointing out, that race were a

miserable set of foreigners who had no

right on this planet at all.

How this great rebellion ended, and

Here at the end of the parade
(No doubt it 's disinfected)

I catch the smell of fish decayed
" Ozone ?

"
I stand corrected.

The gay hours fly, no moment limps,
Too soon the day is ended ;

Homeward we go to tea and shrimp*
" To dine?" You 're not offended ''.

I hope forgiveness you '11 extend,

These side-slips don't be hard on ;

A charming place is gay Southend
"
Westcliff ?" I beg your pardon.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
AMATEUR. To make hens pay, you can,

of course, take out a County Court

summons in the usual way, but you must

house is certainly an Ancient Light, and
if \iiii were to attempt to build your
Hats round it you could be stopped by
an interim injunction. Try another

uta
Mnurvr. For a cat to look at a King

is not an indictable "ilriire. If the look

implies a threat of personal viol.-m .

amounting to intimidation, the King
would be justified in having the cat

forcibly ejected.
Wops. A IW-hive i-. not a public

place within the meaning of the Act.

Hi \NY. You must submit plans,

elevations, and sections of the proposed
rabbit-hutch to the County Council. If

the rabbits sleep in the hutch, an iron

ladder in case of fire must be provided
giving access to the roof.

Mr. Monk (at the Jungle Election Meeting).
" ALL THOSE

IN FAVOUR, PLEASE SHOW IN THE USUAL WAT."

whether HE-OF-THE-GLASS-EYE proved too

strong for HE-OF-THE-OPEN-MIND, is a

matter which in all probability will

never be cleared iip ; for unfortunately
one of the workmen, while attempting
to shift the tablet, had placed his foot

upon it in order to get a good leverage,
and thereby obliterated about a yard
and a-half of these priceless hiero-

glyphics. We have presented our

readers, however, with sufficient of the

narrative to encourage them, we trust,

to visit the British Museum and study
this iinique record for themselves ; for,

in the deathless phrase of Mr. RIDER

HAGGARD: "If you plough at all, plough
deep."

SOLECISMS.
[" We live at Westcliff-on-Sea, not Southend."
Extract from a letter.]

WHEN backward creeps the surging flood,

In noble thoughts I lose me,

Gazing entranced across the mud
"The beach ?

" You will excuse me ?

Yon noble bark the wild wave stems,

By wind and tide hard driven,

Fighting the fury of the Tliames
" The sea ?"Am I forgiven ?

remember that an egg is not evidence of

means.
DISTURBED. You say the child is only

six weeks old, and keeps you awake at

night. What remedy have you? As
the child has no visible means of support,

why not deal with it under the Vagrancy
Act?

DILEMMA. Taking a bull by the horns

does not constitute a technical assault,

and the plea of self-defence would be a

sound one
; on the other hand a red

rag would certainly be regarded as a

provocation on your part. We cannot

advise on the probability of success, as

the result of any action taken by the

bull would be a mere toss-up.
SIMPLE LIFE. (i.) Your friend is quite

mistaken. A man cannot just as well

be hanged for a sheep as a lamb, in this

country ; this is due to the fact that he

cannot be hanged for either, (ii.)
A

horse, on being led to the water, is acting
within its rights in refusing to drink

thereof.

PASSENGER. A Railway Company's
legal charge for travelling on the roof of

a carriage is, (i.) Not less than 40*. any
distance, (ii.)

One month (free).

SPECULATOR. The Eddystone Light-

THE NO-HAT CRUSADE.

(An appeal to sundry young lady-pioneers
ooserred at the seaside lately.)

COME, ladies of the Bare Brigade,
Desert the pier and esplanade,
Where, hatless and unkempt, you 'VP

strayed,
For now has come the wane of summer ;

The clerk with nothing on Ms head
Back to his office-stool has fled,

The undergrad will soon be sped,
A "

shop
"
will claim the resting mummer.

Old-fangled folk may look askance
At your unorthodox advance,
The scribbler seize his annual chance

And scarify you in the D. T. !

The ladies' hatter may go mad,
As trade is going to the bad ;

You do not care and yet we '11 add
A note of desperate entreaty !

Come homeyour time is overd ue !

We have a place, a use for you,
A mighty mission to pursue

We breathlessly abide the issue ;

You '11 find it in the stalls and pit,

Where Man has vainly plied his wit,

Endeavouring to cope with It

And there, I greatly fear, we "11 miss you !
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A GREAT LITERARY MYSTERY.
:. rife iu literary <

the meaning of ('iinii..,'.!, llif title chosen by Mr. W
|>i\ios ii.-w forthcoming romaniv. and our

n-|.r.
"ii tailing at tin- Authors' t'luli List Sutunlav.

foiiml that ti 1 been oj.cn night anil day for

tin- I I'll till' sllhjevt I

auoualy.
I>r I; .1 ho was intern-pled b\ our repre-

sent. r tie was BUrting to catch the Flying Scotch

ualy grai.
' wonU of illumin

conui.' .:<>' '|iu-ti"n of tin- day.
"
I'nrniiJn."

he K nothing to il.i with any form of

re il you for what

it is worth that this word U an anagram for

little cr.iniunis, ami nf: '>< t the content-, which

will. 1 lh.-\c, turn out I -.-.(thing satire on tin'

epidemic of -.welled -hr.nl from which so many politicians,

put.licir.ts, ami theologians are now suffering. Tin- only

thin. .\.-r In this interpretation is that

tin- h'-hermen of tln east COOBt , of Scotland measure

herrings by 'I' 1
' 'Tan.' from whii-li it may In- deduced

that the romance will havt> a decidedly briny flavour, and

that tin- s-(-n<' will IK- laid at Abcnhvn, I'eterhead. Burghead.
or |K*vsihlr lssiemouth, where Mr. A<yt ITU has recently

IH^-II playing golf.
'

lola.' I incline to think, will prove to

! the euphonious nami- of the heroine, a fisher lassie of

rdinary fa-< -inations and supra-Born>\ iaii l>ii)>iii'n\"

Mr. HhMiV XOIIMVS. Ml'., who hail driven up in his

motor-car fmin his constituency to join in the deliat--, had

not the xlightctit hesitation alx>ut the solution of this great

cosmic riddle. "I>r. I,' \i< oi i .' he observed.
"
\va-

on the right sii>nt when he s;iid thai- the word wtis an

anagram. Imt he has re-arranged the letters wrongly. Car-

nioln why it simj.ly leaps to the eyes is simply 'An oil

i-ar!' Tlie n>mance, 1 have not the slightest doul>t, will

prove to be the most splendid apotheosis of the motoring
industry that has yet been perpetrated."

Mr. 0, K. SHORTER, also adhering to the anagram theory,

expressed his In-lief that ' 'iirnicta = Calinora, i.e., beautiful

NORA, and that the heroine would
prove

to be of Irish

extraction, "unless, indeed." added Mr. SHORTEB, "we are

to rearrange the letters 'Lira MHO,' i.e., 'Olyre, I sing,'
or possibly 'Cam \i/,' which would of course suggest an

Egyptian atmosphere, with a background of pyramids,
donkey-boys and similar amenities."

Meantime we are assured that "Carniola" soap, an

exquisitely super-fatted variety of toilet detergent, and
calculated niot to irritate even the most delicate and sensitive

skins, will shortly be put on the market in myriads of

fragrant taKlc-ts.

TIIKIIK \\
'

.vo young fellows of Cambridge,
\V|u> too freely indulged in that game, Hridge,

And lost all their cash;
Hut they made a good splash

Hy jumping at once from the same bridge.

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
F.ngli-hmen have travelled in Holland, and have

: ,wn the record of tlu-ir experience*. But the country

inspiring,
And Dutcn travels are poor reading.

Thu- Mr 1. \ in "lie of his thoughtful .

II ,ni,l< r, i- in lli'tl'iii'l I.MMHIIAI h:is droken the ri-<-ord,

\e<l the rcproai-h. My Baronite has not for a long time

re delightful I'ook. Many ].;is~a^'i-s recall
'

r. ( 'lIMll I
- I.VMII. 'I'o I... p:

it is an amalgam of Kli>\ and the nioilern sp.vial c

lent in se.ucli of human character and local col.mr.

jiipanying the Wanderer l'\ barge and train, the reader

insensibly acquires vivid in of our ancient c-

hutch, and of the country Asi'ltKW MUIVKII

df-criln-d as

lll

.nl ;

Mr , .,ii' slow aJhniuii fi-ll

Ofihipwnot i-iK-klr ~i'li- sliell .

The pict me galleries have ^| cial attraction for the Wanderer-

who not oni\ discoiirs4-s cui their tnasure- but adds value

to his volume by n-proilucing by photogravure thirty-four

Saving read all that has been written about

Holland. Mr. I.I r\s |..Mly. with happy effect, am
- from Moim and others which cause to live again

historic episodes relating to the town in which he chain

jonniing.
Holland is an ancient country, rich in hi

associations. The Wanderer has added toil a new charm.

In Minn of Somasco (.Ions I/>N'. Mr. HM;O:.I HISMO-

givcn us a striking romance. The jir is a fine

manly chanu-ti-r. intrepid, straightfonvard. . ; of

rough material to be softened by love, and to he pi

by civilised six-iety. The perilous situations in which he.

with a few devoted friends, iinds himself, are admirably
described. Tlie gradual development of the be-t

(pi:.

in the heroine, Alirr Deringham, a girl who in her tirst

phase is ipiite unworthy to l> the wife of .l//<m <ii

is cleverly worked out, although the result is not convincing.
as the future of so radically scllish and essentially vain a

woman as is Alu-r when she be-

comes the wife of this genuinely
hone.-i man, is a problem which

only the author, in a continua-

tion of their story on their

return as landed propri-
to England, might Kit:

tori ly solve. There are faults in

style to which it is necdlc-s

to draw attention when recom-

mending, as the Baron heartily

does, this story as a power-
fully written and thoroughly

-ting romance.

THE

DE B.-W.

i;llil I ION TO THE NEXT KM I ION OK THAT HOST VAl.fAIII.K

ioNAI. MVMM., "TllE ClIIIJi'.S GflliE TO KXOWLEDOE."-

The Headless Man again.

V- What proof have we that the celebrated beauty of her /'"" "</ l-nr lint). Hullo
Stock-jobber (to

day, CLEOPATRA Queen of Egypt- was an uneducated person ?

.1. Because only once in her life she used an asp-irate, anil

died of it immediately.

^nieii liad about four minutes'

batting, and in that time lost two wickets for fifty-four runs."

Lfiee*ter Daily Pott.

your results?

Iriali i-l,-r1;. a :

ullo, why do \<m j.iit

in// the

Cirri;. Shure, Sir, that 'a for "Bull," to distinguish them
from "Bear."

MOTOR ARrmvETic. "
Licences have been granted for

"

motor-cycles in Franc.- this year. This is 7/.11
more than in 1904." Portsmouth Krfning .Y
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SCENE At a Fire. Inn burning.

i (trim Imn run up a score there, to Firemen). 'Pl.AY ON TIIK SI.ATK, HIIUYS !

"

IN MEMORIAM.

Cjxomns |0b $arnmrt)0, Jf.&C.j
BORN, 1845. DIED, SEFTEMBEB 19, 1905.

"SUFFER the Children unto Me to conic,

The little children," said the voice of Christ,

And for his law whose lips to-day are dumb
The Master's word sufficed.

"
Suffer the little children -" so He spake,
And in His steps that true disciple trod,

Lilting the helpless ones, for love's pure sake,

Up to the arms of (mil.

Naked, he clothed ihem
; hungry, gave them food

;

Homeless and sick, a hearth and healing care ;

Li-il them from haunts where vice anil squalor brood

To gardens clean and fair.

By birthright pledged tu misery, crime and shame,
Jetson of London's Miveis, her "waifs and stravs,"

Whom she, the Mother, bore without a name.

And left, and went her ways

He stooped to save them, set them by his side.

Breathed conscious life into the still-born soul,

'Taught truth and honour, love and loyal pride.

Courage and self-control.

Till of her manhood, here and overseas,

On whose supporting strength her state is throned,
None better serves the Motherland than Ihcsc

Her sons the once disowned.

To-day, in what far lands, their eyes are dim,
Children again, with tears they well may shed,

Orphaned a second time who mourn in him
A foster-fat her dead.

Hut he, who had their love for sole reward,
In that far home to which his feet have won

He hears at last the greeting of his Ixird :

"Servant of Mine, well done !

"

. S.
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MILLIONAIRES AT BAY.

f" Talking of his i Mr lUn CUM . who nailed :

i^Ssturdsv, aid llimt. -
' >'' I'-" 1 :

hu-h
f lh* llf-

ruler letting Nu"

MB. YEKKKS, who was caught by our representative jusl

iie point of descending into the H.iker Sir.-.'!

,nd Wat. Tl,.> Tul" ; he had derided, on hearing ol

Mr HM.I. CUNI' plans, t. i.-m.iin in Kngland until the

danger waa past. If on the gifted Manxman's return any

issaulU were made , ii him for ti.-n -nal p i:-p- -. the million

aire proposed to retire permanently into a CUM:
proof

Bobter

raneon cell which was U-ing excavated for him at that

moment He had always, he ad, led. maintained that the joys

and privileges of the millionaire's life were greatly overrated,

but he had never Uvil believed. He should now ex;

taken at his word.

Mr. J. 1'. K.- KI n.itu:. who w.^ interviewed in hia new

grey wig, said tliat he doubted if Mr. HM.I. CUM: would get

much change out of him. He had not sj.|it a long and not

wholly unsuccessful life among oil and oilers for nothing.

Mr. PIEWOXT MOBOAN declined to be interviewed ;
but his

chief office-boy, a gentleman of the highest position in

York financial circles, and himself the owner of one of the

finest estates on the banks of the Hudson, pointed signifi-

cantly to the Cold Storage chaml>er where the less welcome of

Mr. MaBOAN'8 callers were kept waiting sometimes for

several weeks. "I ho|>e Mr. CUNK has brought his Iceland

sheepskin with him," he said.
" He will want it."

Mr. W. W. ASIOR was also invisible, but the MoeachaJ of

r Castle, acting as his representative, gave some inte-

g information as to Mr. Asixm's feelings on the subject.

.Mr. HAI plan of campaign," ijnoth the seneschal,

a line commanding figure of a man, sanguine and looae-

limlicd. clad in a tlame-hued tabard with a mangonel slung
across his strapping shoulders, "makelh it clear why my
master took up his abode in the old Motherland." 11, i.

he drained a gigantic Uvr-horn and went on in a terrible

undertone, cracking his fingers and spluttering with

rage. "There be few oubliettes in America, when prying
varlets seek to worm themselves into the sacred privacy of a

noble's home. Hut at Hever. by doles, there are fifty-three !

"

And here he cut a gigantic caper, and, shouting "Loo, loo,

Vixen! Hue, hue, Brock! Haro, haro, Hall Caine!" and

other gross noises, withdrew to superintend the operations
of the 1,200 lackeys over whom he exercises plenary over-

lordship.

MOTOR NOTES OF THE FUTURE.
ufac-

than
[" A young Swiss engineer ii said to hare succeeded i

turing a pair of stout boots, each of which ia
nothing

more
a miniature motor-car mounted on four wheels." fctvnin*;

Tin: Motor-IVxit, like the old-fashioned car which satisfied

our fathers, is gradually overcoming the absurd prejudice.-.

with which it was first regarded. The opprobrious epithet
"
Hit-hog," which used to be hurled indiscriminately at all

Motorbootists, is now, we are glad to see, very seldom heard.

People are at List awakening to the fact tliat the old unwieldy
i tr with its complicate! mechanism, its ungainly Ixxly, and
enormous wheels, must sooner or later disappear altogether
from our roads to make way for its successor. The Moboot,
a- it id beginning to be called, has certainly come to stay.

The Eliminating Trials, we understand, will be held this

ye.ir in the Calf of Man. While the
'

Phit-eesi Panhard
'

is undoubtedly the favourite at present, from what we have

seen of them, we are inclined to favour the 'WukmphMt-
WtJseley.'

The Andover magistrates an- evidently determimsl to ke'|i

up tlie evil reputation which their predecessors won among
the old-school of 'motorists' ]i,,w old-fashioneil tin 1 term

sounds n, ,\\
'

S-ventei-n M uen- mulctetl yestenlay
in sums amounting in the l.-i

1

not

displ.i\ing their numlxTs in a prominent ],onition.

We notice that the !>< I'ion limloiig I 'o. is now introduc-

ing a novelty in the shape <! i-histi,- sided "Muslim's" f,,r

children. Thesi' tiny vehicles are in every resjuvt ejual in

i|iialil> and workmanship to their famous "
Ibmtoiig Mo

HKI!-. while the sparking plug arrangement is admirably

adapted for tho^e who will I. it. ln'ilig e\e.-e,lmgly

simple in it* application. There is now ir

to le.i\e their children at home when going for short runs

into the country.

: the unfortunate :i the Kipley !'

win-re a City gentleman skidded into and knocked o\er an

elderly l;uly i. is a large increase in thenumlMTof |iliee traps.

A Lineasliii-e ...rre-pondeiit sends a timely warning alxmt

. where babies are being used by the constabulary as

bait for M,> b, ousts.

MUSICAL COMEDY FOR VEGETARIANS.
["M. !!,"-T\M>, thi- author of <'iiranti At Jlenjrr,ir. aiinnuiiii's a ii'-

jilay fiT lli,' -ini.'r in which all tin- ,-li.ir.i
-

ur animal-. M.i - t,, take t!ic part of a 1

Mil. (iKoRUE KlWAIttiKS, win -t enterprising

Managers, intends, should it be required, to produce an

entirely new Musical Comedy during the winter s

entitled Tin- l-'n-in-li /.'- un> mid the
>'/)ri;i;/ ''/,/;.;,-. All the

characters are to be named after the vegetable world, or

associated ideas.

There are to be two Acts. The first S-ene is laid "three

feet under the earth," and we are told that Mr. I-'.I.MI M> I'AYM.

as Lie;, a worm, has full scope for his wonderful powers The

Second Act. "The Iwck garden of I. Station Cottages.

Margate," is to bo perfectly beautiful. It is said that Mr.

OBOKC.K KIAVAIIIIKS has paid over .Jll(i.tHK) for this "set. We
are promised many surprises, and s. ,me very pretty nun.

Miss GERTIE MILLAR as I',ir<l'u- <in>itnfi'l will sing a dainty

ditty Killed
" The Canary is HI/'/'MI;/ mf nmr," which i-

to l>e one of the songs of the season.

We are able to publish, for the tirst time, the probable

cast, which, the public will * i\ powerful one:

Cii<

Mi: >'/"'':/ Cabbage (un curb/ riaitm-i . Mr. Fur.n K\M.

S/icon/ ilii* N..//, sti-<iiijht from Bnuwlsi Mr. I.I.AKI. .\h, kiM-r.i:

l^ird !><in dc Lyon ,.- . . . Mr. ( .. 1'. Hi sn KV

Mi: \\'nlti-r Melon (a landed //iv./.ci'c/or)
Mr. C. lh\HK\ C,n IN

Cat*. SearleU-Runnar (a hninj< Mr. (J. (iitoss.Miiii. jmi
/!(// liin-ii (,i ijrun-ill'jji-r) . . . . Mr. Ill Nil K\ Wi:n.iir

Mr. Ji-riixiili-m Aiiu'lmhi- n //,'/,-.'( i . Mr. .loiiN l.i: II n
Baron Onion (a SpaniA *py) . . . Mr. KOUKIM NMNUV

and
' inn-iii} Mr. Kl'Mi N|I I'AINK

Mr*. 1'iim/ikin (n iiiilhmiin'x nit'i- . . Mi-s CONNIK lu.iss

Marrou- tA.T fine/liter' \li-- Hi i\i: MOUHKI.I.

Tliintlf Itoini (a little bit oi tl, Hw t i MIIIII.I.I.K K \\

) , j . . | Miss MAIIKI. (ii.i

p^j (a dainty pair;
( Mi^ A| ,KI1 v

. . . Mi.-s Kirn M
Hirilic Grouiuel {n muitl) Miss ( iKiiin. Mil i ut

airl

I'ca Mi- I i'N\ MAY
iHidtt'K'l.--. '.'/-ii/^i-.

(\iuli >i

.We; .!-<-.
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ONE WHO KNOWS.
Sn.T.vs OF MOBOCCO. "

I SAY, WHAT AM I TO DO ? THEY 'RE GOING TO HOLD THAT CONFERENCE ON ME,

BY..
" SPLENDID, MY BOY ! WHY, LOOK AT ME. I SIMPLY LIVE ON CONFERENCES !

"
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THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION IN SOUTH AFRICA.

[Speaking at Salisbury. Klmdesia, 1'rofessor Darwin told a story of a Johannesburg workman, who declined to pass an opinion upou llie

merits nf the Brilisli Assi.eiation (\vliicli lie evidently took to be a SIHTIT Tram), because, he said, lie "had nut yet MTII them |>lny." \Ve

liear that the li. A., tired liy this idca.jj.il up a team and put ill a little practice, but had to leave for home l>tTre a inatcl; emdd lie arrange-,]

a:',iin-.t a local representative eleven.]

PAST AND PRESENT.

(To /;. 7J. 7,.)

I \vi.sr last week ti) live again

My dim forgotten joy-days ;

Tc> liml once more in Southwood Lane
'1'lie s]>irit of my boy-days.

I pierced the mists that roll between,
Shook oil' (lie years that load me,

And tried to lit the living scene

To what my memory showed me.

Far as my roving eye could reach

( die villa flanked another,

liYd-bricked, and each as like to each

As twin to twin-born brother.

With gates and doors and bells to ring,
And rooms for food or slumber,

They were alike in everything,

Kxcept in name or number.

l"l>"u my left I saw with grief
The woods we used to play through ;

The mighty trees so thick in leaf

They hardly let the clay through.
Where once I lie undergrowth was dense.

And all was green disorder,
Each prim retreat now owned a fence,

And every path a border.

"I'uas there we had a light one day
I know not why it started.

1 know we hammered them, and they
Hit back, and then we parted.

Where WILLIE gained a battered lace,

And [ a blackened peeper,
lichold a neat and gravelled space,
Paraded by a keeper. .

His staff, his coat of velveteen

Would much have changed our

greeting ;

How mild and listless would have been
That sanguinary meeting !

My brow had never been embossed,
Nor \Vn.i. IK'S nose been gory ;

And all our schoollxiy friends had lost

A most exciting story.

Close by the spot where we had bled

There rose a rustic chalet ;

A scent of tea and buttered bread
Was wafted o'er the valley.

I know it would have wrung your heart,
You would have felt as I did,

To see the place in every part
So resolutely tidied.

Well, well
;
I strolled along the road,

And scanned each undulation :

At every step some memory glowed
With fond anticipation. .

And, as I dreamed and wandered on,

All modern sights had vanished ;

The gaudy, whirring trams were gone,
And all the 'buses banished.

The villas were dissolved away ;

The woods resumed their wildncss ;

On all the lonely landscape lay
Its ancient air of mildness.

And, oh, it made my soul rejoice,

And gave my dream consistence,

To think I heard our mother's voice

That called me in the distance.

A sudden shock unsealed my eyes

My joy was evanescent

For, lo, 1 stood by
" Woodlands Rise"

And gazed on " Woodlands Crescent."

( lone was the magic of the spot
That drew my vagrant mind there

;

The place itself 1 found, but not

The home 1 hoped to find there.

Gone, like a dome that melts in air

Before a genie's malice,
Like some thin bubble rainlxw fair,

Was all our childhood's palace.
The shady lawns that felt our 1'i-et.

And heard our young carouses,
Were turned into a dusty street

Between two tiers of houses.

The stables on the other side,

Whose guardians were our cronies,
Where light of heart we'd mount and

ride

Our friendly little ponies,
All, yielding to an equal rule,

By change were desecrated;
Six shops did business o'er the p<x>l

Where erst we fished or skated.

This was no place for me; I burned
To leave it and be gone thence.

With moody brow my steps I turned,
And swiftly hurried on theuce.

Yet, since I dreamed my dream that day.

Though cynic tongues may qui/. it.

No power can take llttil joy away,
Or make me rue the visit. R. ( '. L.

As account in the Gentlewoman of a

lieutenant's wedding at Didsbury con-
tains the passage "Two submarines

brought up the rear of the bridal pm-
I
cession." This must be the most

.thorough naval wedding on record.
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THE IMITABLE PERCY.
Jlrimj a hiiinlJe euay in the manner

i."

Whst iiiallt-r ? 1W hay* c rr\ thing w.

THE autobiographical character of the

liant ami imiint.il>]'- I'-v

.icver been propcrijr appreciated,
Such was hi- ii;du-try ami

universality that In- never invents! any
tiling. F. verything in hi.- l'k had

cvurred in his own life. You reinenilxT.

miple, how Mr. ri<-';ii-irk lodges
in tin- (tiiswell Koad. Well, in one "f

hi- l.'iiK ami piquant conversations with

me, of which however I forget so much,
I remember tin- veraciou- ami companion-
able Hoz remarking that he hi

once thought of that thoroughfare as a

good place in which to live. lYHi. M;>.

Again, in Martin Cliu::!>-:i it there is a

bird-fancier and lwrl)er 11:111111! .Srr<//f-

pipr. I remember as if it v,

going into the o'lice of .1/7 tin- iV.ir

Itonnil, for which I wrote so many novels,

and finding the witty and delightful I!" 1 /,

fondling a pipe of Swedish manufacture
which had just Ix-en sent to him hy
H.vM I.IM-, the famous and engaging
cantatricc. How reasonable to a-siimc

that therein lay the germ of the immor-
tal friend of young Mailey! I need not

multiply e\am|
How well I recall tliat first ret! letter

gala night on which I was asked to meet

.uniable and ever-brilliant Box !

Nothing is M> firmly fixed in my memory
except the other Occasions. On refer-

ring to my diary 1 find the entry, "At
last, at last have I met the affectionate

and refreshing IViz. I have long been
the most valued contributor on his staff.

I have written novels for him with both
bands at once ;

* but never till to-day
have I seen him in what St. Paul calls

the flesh. How my heart beat, is beating
e'ill." t My diary ends there, but 1 ean

supply the rest from n vivid memory.
The amazing and bewildering Box was

getting into a railway carriage at Belfast

and had thrown away his cigar at the

door. 1 rushed forward and picked it

up, and it is needless to say that I have it

One of these unrein was christened !>y tin-

erer-ready Boz XVrer Foryotttn, which it, 1

consider, the finest title a book over had. It

says to much <) emphatically. llnnlly-rr-r

Forgotten or Bemembered Xoir and Then Imw
tame these title* would be, although, perhajM,
more accurate, for no one can continually kivji
a thing in mind : there are moments when
i-vi-n I lone tight of the dazzling and electrical

Boz compared with \enrr forgotten. It i*

r.ill told like hot cakes, and a perfume ha been
name*! after it.

t This is one of the curious paradoxical

phraaea which even the beat English writers

bare to ose now and then. But how absurd
for if a heart is beating how can it be mill ?

still, set in a g. ! I m >unt of m
n, with a suitable inscription from

his own magic wan. I. < "^our
eigarend. Mr. I >ii MA-." 1 -aid.

"
')

welcome," said he. The ice uas broken,

and 1 told him wh" I w.i- Ah," he

-,iid. in his rich hurr.
"
one of my young

men. ( 'onie to ( iadshill wl .-

the proude-t moment of

my life I <".m see him nou

there, the mo-t famous mall in the world,

and sh'->k hands with me. up ami down.

Alway.- -ho-,\ \ . he was wearii.

1 recall distinctly my lir.-t \isit to

I iadshill. Tliere was a dinner part\ .

I went up-tairs to dress and looked out

of the window as 1 Imttoiie 1 m> collar.

It was a snowy night, and 1 saw the

carriages coining to the house bringing
the guests. The quaint and hospitable

guests often drove to his

and invariably so on snowy night*. One
of these vehicles was the vicar's. Mr.

HiM'ii:'s. How many no\eli-i- to-day,

in these degenerate time*, entertain

vicars 'r

1 Hut the humorous and t ilerant

Ho/ had such infinite variety. The
giiots in their turn had their eye.-,

li\ed on lio/'s cheerful red curtains,

illuminated from within, and giving
promise of snug bla/.ing iin-s and logs,

and maylx- something to eat. For

(iadshill was none of your sham hospit-
able houses such as great authors now
dwell in. If yon were asked to dinner

by the generous and tactful Boz you
were given some dinner.

Afterwards we had games.
"
Ki-- in

the Uing,"
" Hunt the Slipper." and so

on. No one who was uot there can

conceive of the motor force of the high-

spirited and divine Boz on such occasions.

lie \\ase\erywliereatonce. Nowadays
there is not an author who will play
with or even notice his children or his

guests. But the superb and energetic
Boz was a man, not a mere writing
machine. How he threw himself into

the fun, how he joked and sang and
danced and mixed the punch! (ireat

night.-, great nights ! After the evening
was over we went to bed, for (iadshill

was an exceptional home.
To read the works of I)ICKKNS with the

complete knowledge of his character and
habits that can come only from intimate

personal intercourse, which is my privi-

lege and, perhaps, mine alone, is to

convert one's life into i
'

eye-

openers, so wonderful are the similarities

between the novels and our own times.

For not only did the in-pirel and

prophetic Box draw exclusively from his

own ex|>erience, as I have sho'vn, for the

incidents of his novels, but he waa so

great and Tita;iicas to force Life to copy
him. Thus, how could there have
at Woodbridge the inoperative nnpro
dlictive author of my own name but no
relation) had not Bo/ first in\n:t..l

'

'.i/rf
mi i 'nil!. \ jn exery day.

alnio-l. the paper- e .ntain descriptions
of a fr the Fre:,. \vi|h a

cabman, which could not be -.1 !

the creative and buoyant H >/ shown the

way in the early chapter- of the immortal
Piekteiek,

I i an set- the gentle and oc.mivial
B"/. at thi> moment mixing a Meaming
U-MT.Ige. He was aim I with
a ladle. I remember him making a
drink entirely from borage and
of which 1 partook very freely. I If the

night itself I rememlwr nothing, nor
.iV diary help me, but tin- next

morning I had a splitting headache.
How gay and raillery full wa-i tin

droll B >/ a- I HI) .it hre.ikfa-l and ate

nothing !

"
\Vhat would \oii b<> h:

IHIV," he said, "if there had been any-
thing stronger than Uirage in it V

"
I cm

-if him now. a- In- ate his own meal. The
brilliant and showy Bo/ u-ed a knife
and fork and stirred his coffee with a

silver s|Hiin. A delightful breakfast

party it was ! ll"\\ many are

now ! 1 left early, and the ever-on,

and kindly Bo/ .suspended his opera-
tions to accompany me to the door.

How i-indes4-emling in one
What literary man would do as much to-

day ?
"
(iood b bye !

"
h-

I can hear him now, I can we him now.
U he >t(Ml there framed in his piquant
porch. If he had lived until I'.IlL' he
would have been a hundred year- old.

How nobly the gay and hilariou- l!o/

used to come down stair-' 1 >.vm to

see him now de-ccmling in his i,wn

inimitable fashion, with his hand on the

balu-trade and
j. lilting one foot before

the other. ( ) iho-e nig!,- i-hill !

There \\as a liillianl table, and now and
then the re-plcmlent and (vcentrie II.. /

and 1 would play a game. 1 can see him
now as he chalked thecue as surely none
but he could, rubbing the chalk on the

little leather tipand then looking i

at the table with tho.-e wonderful .

his Bi'eing eyi > t,, d,vide which ball

lie would aim at. He was a fair player.
(iadshill was indeed a home It i-

now a shrine for Kngli.-h and American

pilgrims from all over the world,

shall I forget my lir-t \ i.-it to the hoii-e,

with its rubicund e\|.-ri..r ami piquant
cupola. It was midsummer, and the

ever-friendly and gahanic Bo/ in

on my seeing the <///,/.
"

N'o shilly-

shallying about this." I rcmemlx-r -aying.
and the joke plca-ed him. He n

it at dinner: not. as some literary men
would have done, as his own. but giving
me the credit, -iich \\as his bountiful

and Bell-Sacrificing nature.

L'En'ente Cordiale in Scandinavia.
"

N' .rway.

With all tllV forts 1 lo\e thee still."
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>GQE>

"
Hut tthi-ii it ficciirr. il to t|i,<i:i tin. .- thai tln-

Ratepayer 'ml ! payin' their workmen
o

1

theanelvef doin'
it, they

i ! ratepayer, says our District Council,
"

'11 be disappointed if we don't make a

reign or so in tin- pound for the noo Unemployed Act. The UnempJoved might build

V"
Council I ; ,., and we ran use the one we Ye jest built as a pig-stv or they might

clear the dustbins, ,,r plant (lowers in the school-yard asphaltc
"

' '

'Old ard !

'

savs the Chairman (who ',1 appointed hi.sself Builder to the Council), and two
other members (who lately nonnnated themselves Council I>ust-Co,,traetor : ,,,,( c,,lmo jl

Bmrdener), thai s injurm trade and Vestried Int'rests !

'

'/<#

\Ve got 'eaps. 'Ere 's one of the applicants.

"The K'atrjKiyer's imlisiile a-lookin' clis-

i|i|iointed,' says a inciribcr : so \\e made tin-

all' Cl' I Ox. in jili-asc 'ini.

''The tradesmen as ain't on (he Hoard an-
makin' a fuss now,' says the Chairman;

'

they
say the noo scheme '11 injure them.'

"But inifortnitly there wasn't any 1'iH'in-

ployed in our distriek
;
so we adverti-ed for

isoine.

"
Tiii'ii, so as

not to injure
trade, we set

'mi to work in

pairs -line man
layin' arf-bricks

on a post, mid
t'other takiii'

'tm orf.

"
I'hi n camo

a 'itch.
'

I ain'l.

iiM-il to workin'

with my 'ands,'

hays the rnem-

ployed.
'

It
'

my feet as 1 u>es

in my trade.

lx>ok at my
'ands ! I 'in orf

to the infirmary
at tuppence a

hour extra.'

"So we 'ad

to raise the

rate
;

but the

noo scheme
didn't. injure
trade."
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LILLIAN.

II III I! 1>I-.. II\i I II I Sn:\!

'-ll~- \l \l I i 1 - XI pi. IV -

Mr. I- I on tin- U..II.- A-hiirst

ground i '.Mi--, MUIM i- uli.il Mr
I'tliiT

1

: ! I In
l|<

is the

n, ami I In.
|'.-

w illi

't liaild. I III 1 .ill thl-C

'-. Kiit there .iri- -.HIM- ihin::- tli.it

iii.il, anil I think >
l*.\\lii!_

Thisywr the committee aal mi I.a i UN'-

l;i\vn. mill said hard things aUnit Mr
I rrirk. rally. :uul

Mr. HoODLE's eleventh man in particular.
- Hr.iJ.oi'

'

I said.
'

II.- made a century yesterday. Who
km >v

ly i/. IK do, HIM." said Liu
S'MKRs thought a moment.

I ki,..w -ort of cousin of Cii.ojiu.ii-

i u\ '-." In- said at last. Mi- said it

very proudly. iN-ing rather ktvn on

ting tin- Knij
ufti-n ln-aril.

When I liavr an hour t.i -.pan- \\i-'ll talk

l-oliti. I'll h. Hn.i.'s li.

( 'an't MIII In li

"
I "on.!- N Bu . has the

ch.-ek to g. .lown.
Mi-'-, no spi.risinun."
"lUiHK's doing it MTV

ijui.-tly. A
fri.-ml of his knows tin- HKM \\IY man
anil saiil hi'M send him down. They 'II

probably put him in the score Ijook as

Linus sat thinking.
"Well. never niiml that. "said S

" What alK>ut inn- i-li-vi-nth man '?

"

"Oh. didn't I t,.|l yon?" said I.ii i I\N.

suddenly.
"
I'M- got a man coming l,y

tin- li-n train tomorrow. TOMMY 's send-

ing him." TOMMY is generally s|,.,k.-n
of in the country as

"
I.III.UN'S Im.ther."

I Mieve in town In- has a ]iro|x-r pro-
:i of his own.

Tin- t.-n train is the only d.vcnt train

into A-hur.-t .Innc-
tion nt 11..'50. and fnun thiTi- you goby
a single line to lUxlle Ashuret. Tha't
i-. of . you want to go to Ho. Nile

Ashuret. Kor our \illage tin- .function
no.

l.llJ.Ivs drovi- iii next morning to nnrt.
I. T.'ilMl's frirlid. Sin- had

told her family that she didn't know him.
hut n.u! ! .

-
! i, -|| |,in, | )V his rriekel-

g- I niin [piifTril in. ;iiid

out (-amc a man with hi-, Iwg. llesjH.ki-
to the guard, and tlu-n walked along the

(ilatfonn to the lixnl line, l.inuv rii-hed

ll|>
lire llhloHH.

Mr HKIUMY?
"
she asked.

Mr. HKIJ VMY lowi^i.

"Come along." s.,i,| I.IMMV I',,,

going to drive you out. It will Ix- nicer

than a stuffy train."

|K) , i.. ivali-c the eiiiirmily

.iidiid ?

"It ,i..i
|.l.i\

for n-." said I.M.I its. taking the rein-

u|.. /'.

M ! \\H.

i-u'l lie a dear
'

J
'

Mr I In. I \M\ INXMII t" l.mgli.

"And th. it reminds in.-.' -,iii| l.inuv.

artfully ;

" we don't want the other ,-ide

to know We \e got ^llcll .1 -|.lel|i lid pl;i\er
on our -id.-. Would you mind of.

it '- aw ful cheek mi Tasking you playing
under s..me other name V

'

.linly. if you like."

a may choose any name.'

Lit. i.us, magnaninioii-ly.
"Well really this is.-.i -iidden

"There's a man in our village called
i >\M'.'.i i:. Imt I shouldn't have thai."

"
Well, what aU.ut Pf.l.-iiY. after \,,ur

pony?"
I.ll.l.uv gave a sigh of relief.

"Thanks so much." she said. 'And.
Mr. Hi i i \\n. ^lie went on hurriedly,

"
it

would IN- rather awkward, wouldn't it.

pie called you 1 >ntl:\ on the field

and you didn't answer at once. |

we all rail you I >Klil!Y now. and I'll inlro-

iluce you to father a- I ii.uin, and then

yon 'II get used to it ?
"

She stopped anxioil-ly.
"What a jok..'" Kiid Mr. HKI.IJIMY,

and iN-gaii to laugh again.
"You d. ar'" cried l.ll.l.UV. She

held out her hand. "Mow do YOU do
Mr. pKimv?"

" How do y.,u do. Mi liool :

l.ll.l.UN ])iilled up tin- original Ik-rrij
with a jerk, and looked despairingly at

his name-ake.

"Boon*?"
"I nmk-rstood my hoHt's name was

BOODU."
"<>h no, no. Hi x MILK'S the man we're

playing against. Vim must have nmd-
dli-d up the name- somehow. Mine is

MM.I.I.Y."

Then how do you do, Miss MALIJ-:V?
and 1 hope we dual Iw-at Mr. Itooix.K."

"Oh, luxiniy," naid Ln.ius to herself.
'

I 've done it, I 've done it, and all on
my lonesome."

At lunch we were all introduced to
Mr. IIKUHV. and i i a pretty dm-ut
chap. Afterwards we drove to the

Rround, v. found Mr. lUn.ii

l<x>king as sick as if he had \<\~-

refusi'd l.y l.MJ.uv. lie tried to Luck
up when Iii -aw u~. Km it w.isa j.relty

iwiinful sight. It ap|N-ared that his
eleventh man had not tur I uj..

"That s i

1

.. i, -, VM
"

| ^hi^,,,
1.11 1 us. "What luck '"

"
I wonder why he ha-n't ,-.,m,.." -

; ,i,|

UUJAM innocently.
"
Perhaps I,,- -,

his train."

They won t|,,. t,K. Imt I am uo|

thinking of descrilting the game all

again. I did one account for tin

Kinl //in;/./, and I n-iiiiiimend y,,u (

k'o for that. You will notice the modesty
with which I treated my own l.rilli.uit

INIW ling, and the ~ymp.ilh.ti, i, l..|,.|i,-,.

to a heady piece of work on N
part whii-h led to a line catch on ii...

.illdai;, . lhi~ In-iny hi- only wicket.
i:v didn't liowl. he said. -.> \M. pm

him at COMT. when- lie was -,if(
.

, K h.

Altogether they i,,.k a hundred and len.
which isn,,t bad fur the wicket. "After
lea Mi-s M\im's \I. started ii|m their
arduous task. S.MI:K- and K'v\i \ ..; cuing
the innii. ." all of which i- pure
K<-iil ll,'i;il,l. l>iinn was given the

place of honour. N-

Hill PuiliY ne\er lialtiil ; for how the
first pair defied the Inmlers. and how

hit while I,
1

\\t.\- I,!,, ked. and
how we won l.y ten wickets is it ,,,,1

written in the Mi,/ A, nt II, ml, I

s;iid V i Hut in different language.
"SiMKlis," I wrote.

"
went for the .

while |(\U;N playiil for keep-
At dinner tliat night l.lliuv was

eMIVInely pleased with herself, and of
course we thought it was Ix-cai'

had won BO ea-ily. Hm when the
<-ai HI she picked up hi !

and look iii at I'Kltin and said.
"

1

Mr. lii.t.l \M\'- health."
We all stared at her. and I ||:I:I:Y

looked rather ai

Then Lilt UN told us hersjid. -ad
Of course we all yelled, and drank the
I'.niun's health, and said he wa.- a jolly
ginnl fellow and all that, and we made
him give us a spi-cch.

He got up slowly with a smile, and
said :

"Miss MM.I.I.V Ln lies and (ientleiuen.

Many thanks. 1 think it was a splendid
joke, and it has had very happy n
for me. Hut I know a joke aln

good. HKI.I.UIY is playing for the M ('.('.

to-day, BO he sent me io take Ins place.
We thought it would IH- rather fun tn

pretend 1 was a county cricket.

nearly always make nought."
He couldn't say any more, i

.11 howling with laughter at I.II.I.IAX.

At last she gasped out :

"Then who are you ''.

"

"My name." he said, "happ-iis to I e
T\ it

DEBKT.
l.ll.l.UN -creanii d.

"And after twcntv li\ .

I am
ijtiite iise<l to it," he smiliil.

It was nilhera M 'ore off I.n i us, don't

vou think 'i

llli-pelVll to The Dangers of Homoeopathy.
' a

"
Notice to Smoker- on the

I'alace 1'icr ; ,t Hrighlon :

" You are

-ted Hot to throw ll-liled Illi

i-igar ttc ends. ,,n the I >.

prevention ayain-l h'ire."
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ANY IUI(I> TO ANY TYPIST.

So vile the script that once I scrawled,

So blotted and su blurred,

gome centipede might well have crawled,

Ink-footed, o'er rai-h word.

In fact, my
"

list
"
was such, it turned

Kadi correspondent sick
;

Some swore 'twas I i reek, hut some dis-

cerned
Traces nf Ai-ahic.

And though my thought was bold and

clear,

Mellilluou- iiiy song,
No Kditor would lend his ear

I ntil i/o it eaine along.

"J'was you who wrought, ingenious -Maid.

The miracle 1 sing ;

-My work, thanks to your kindly aid,

Now sells like anything!

You disentangle words that seem
A mass of awful knots ;

You cross my
"
t's" with skill supreme,

You give my "i's" their dots.

Thanks to those swift and cunning types,
By your fair hands caressed,

This singer simply sits and pipes,
And you do all the rest !

Now all my cnxiked lines are straight,
And you, with wondrous ease,

Unlock the editorial gate
With deftly-fingered

"
keys !

"
.

RIPER YEA US.

I-'OR LAWKS IN SOCIKTV.

Tin. middle-aged woman for several

years past (says the Daily Mail) has
hcen a genus extinct, hut there are now
Indisputable signs of her re-appearance.
Tl is is good news from a humanitarian

point of view, and relieves us of a

haunting fear that we should he reduced
to studying stuffed specimens of her ill

the Natural History Museum. It seems,
however, to have been a near thing, and
we can only marvel at the persistent

vitality of a species thus re-asserting
itself after annihilation.

If it is the mode in the near future to

be middle-aged, we shall doubtless wit-
ne--i a ri\alry in the middle-aged sex as
to who shall be the most middle-aged,
\\ e shall thus have an extreme in the

middle, which is illogical and unthink-
able, but doubtless within the possi-
bilities of dressmaker,-; and coiffeurs.

And, as a woman is as old as she looks,
we fear her looks will be but middling.
Still, better be /n'>< iin'ilinn-c in point of

age and appearance than be out of the
fashion.

The various and hitherto rather un-
happy ladies who were christened AI.MV

A PLEASANT UNCERTAINTY.
itti'ulc. "7.K IAST ZAT WAS 'KRE-- NO ONK xxi:w wni:m:u zi v SIH'XPED OVER

OK WAS THROV'X OVER !

"

about the time of the Crimean war may
now take heart of grace (whatever that

may be) and pass a belated vote of

thanks to their respective godfathers.

Any one with the name of AMKI.IA,

AuiKitTA, Ai <;ISTA. or other miil-Yictorian

appellation, can similarly work it for all

it is worth.

The holiday season is now nearly over,

and we are thus spared a symposium in

the papers under the headings "Is

Middle Age on the Increase?
" " Are we

too Mature?" "Is the British Matron a

Failure?" and such-like heart-search-

ings. Nevertheless, let the younger and

the older generation see to it, and strive

with all speed to mend their ways in

point of Anno Domini.

Meanwhile, we think the Home Secre-

tary, or whoever handles these matters,

has been somewhat lax in the lir.-t

instance in taking no measures to

prevent the elimination of a most useful

class of the community. \Vc can only

suppose it- died of inanition with the

diminishing demand for chaperons. But
now that the Young Person is put in her

proper place, Mellow Maturity, it appears,
is again to the fore.

We trust, we other male creatures

cntrc deux ages, that we shall not come
down to breakfast one fine morning, and

read in cold print that our genus, too, is

regrettably extinct, even though then' is

a. chance of resuscitation. We do not

like these matutinal shocks, and enter a

caveat in advance. This trifling with

climacterics is unworthy of the best

traditions of the Newest Journalism.

ZIG-ZAO.
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^
'MlUNY, l> \! Ill IF. I.- IH. II -I 1IIK\ IU HIM /i.\'/ UK

A lULLAI'l-: OK SIIATTKIM'.I' 11'KAI.S.

to tlip IritJi Inilejtfmlrnl a sea-s<T|H'nt lias Wn cau;:lit

at l>t-rry. It a- li.ircly Ihr d-t-t li'n mcasiirt-<l.

Oil fair tradition, lit with golden ha/.e,

1 >e-.ti ne 1. alas ! to vanish soon or late ;

- \\hn-e distant glorii-s HH|H- displays.
That prove on ne.irer view lint hrick and slate;

How dm-, i^rim x'lence. lien'i-ly nji-tit-date,

]>elii;ht to pn>ve mir old convictions wnin<{ ;

Now i more myth must share the self-same fate -

77ir '
.

^i-i-jn'itt
'.< null/ lire /re/ Inmj.

I-'. Ill-nil.

jirince of Kditors. lotij; olxluraie

To tlies<' my feelile flights i,f slelliler

An easier te>l bettCefcHth I snppl'
77/c i lii-iii

Scu-Si'/^n'ii/
'

i-ii'i/ //

:its who (HK! the earth in other d

tride the oceanV >trait,

Tit. in-., \ihn-e Imlk lilhil mortals with ama/e.
Children of Anak. Imi^' revereil a>

j.-.

What di.sdiiint fn.m your claims must vve aliate?

Were demigods mnrh like the \ uljjar throng?
Wa- 111. liri I.I- III m live fiot

'/'// 'T'IV.I/ Sc/i
>V|-y-,i/

'.< i, nl :

Hick
'

puny minister, then, avoid the

And haunts of man ; in *mc dim cavern u.ni.

I 'mil mendacious inarinerx shall i

Afresh (yoiirold n'pnle tu rein,-

< 'M cru.sted yarns, ;md In iN pii-lim
. .'iir legend, till, when faith ^'n>u

Men nuu -mal i-m
Sea-Serve,,i '* only fire feet long.

The Edinburgh Catastrophe.

MR. PfXTll. who sincerely hnpe, that SirTil..\l\~

now well on the way to recovery after his fall at the Voln:

lieview. disapprove-; of the altitude of levitx ad"pti- I irn-

Sir TIIOMVS'S unfortunate accident liy vuri"

cniild anytliiiii! he in worse taste than this headiiii,' i

A MA!X1FICK\T M !.( 'TACLK.

Sill Tl*iM\s l.ii'i'is TMI:I.\\\ ll;i.\t 111- M..I:-I.

Or the remark, from a i lent who siial! l>e nain.

that
"
Kverylhin^ at the Keview cai ......ff lM-aiitifilll\

suggestion that the gallant Halt. I- to lie known in tut:

Sir 'I'llnxi \- l.il'hM i ';

Pathttic Fallacy f"

Till! Itiiil;/ I'linniii-li- of the I'l'nd announced on il-
|

TnWN WUIKH.
C.'1.I.M'>I. HI .Mol S| MS.

A^siiiniiiH that the ( 'luimirl,- has ^ol il- facN in tli-

order. \\t- consider it most unusual fora large piece of land-

to be 80 .sciiMli\elv svmpathelic.
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THE PARTING,
THK KINO OF SWK.HF.N (to NORWAY)

"SINCE TIIKIIK'S NO HELP, COME, LET IS KISS AND PART;
o e o *

SHAKE HANDS FOR EVER,' CAXCKL ALL OUR VOWS."-
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CIHI. l> I'oKTUY.

1,1 \i.-\l i .f till' illtereM. HOW Ill-ill^ taken 111

,!. above-raenti <l |ih:e->-
"f 'I'' 1

1
nV "'' " s

..xeiiiplitieil ehietly iii ilif Windsor Magazine,

Mi: I'HIK-II li.i- !'' Mii'lviii;,' 'I" 1 matter, _nnd
s ei.in.- tu tin' i fusion that what is required

tn make sllrh Jinenis
n

i|ll|
U'ehm-i I ill' I'V the

a.liilt. reader ia .1 wot I r two "f

explanation iii tin- la i i - I' 1
' therefore

offers the followimra. a iin.'lel fur future vn-itera

of i-hilil-p'ietry.
It will be 61 " 'hat tin- exam-

ple given preserves the general style, while at

ue thnr the last bur line, explain the

\\li.ile tif the poem.

I n.K\v through Goblin-gardens mice.

And li;ill' was l.ni'l and hall' was sea.

I saw the .Mi iii go spinning round,

As while as \vliilc could IK'.

'I'lic \vindows writhed like iiery snakes.

I saw a ( 'oniel Hashing liy.

And all the Stars went llaring up
Like rockets in the sky.

I saw the Road -lion's lantern Hash.

I heard liis -real big carriage roll,

And the Cellar-man kept pOUrUlg down

A ton of Kitchen Coal.

The Steeple ()iiivcred
like a llanie,

It set a passing cloud alight,

And where it hnnied. the sparks flew out

As bright as bright as bright.

I heard the Fairy Bell toll nine,

It tolled until it broke its tongue,

I heard the Anvil-man at work,

His hammer rung and rung.
I heard the Goblin-train roar past,

The Guard called out, "Hullo! he's

down !

"

And the Pavement-folk went waltzing by,

Each with a fiery crown.

1 saw the Blue Man come along,

With a glowing lantern in his belt.

His feet were hot, and where he walked

I saw the pavement melt.

He picked me up, and there I found

A fragment of banana-peel
Some boy had thrown upon the path,

Adhering to my heel.

AN AUTHORITY ON EDUCATION.

SPEAKING the other day Mr. LLOYD-

Gi'iiitcK is reported to have said:
"
They

did not want the educational standard

in Wales to be set by Lord LnNi>\nKUUY.

who. with all the advantages that wealth

could confer, could not pass his Little

Go at Oxford." The instantaneous suc-

cess of this sneer will doubtless lead

Mr. LixmvGKmoE on to more ambitious

efforts, and we may hope to read the

following :

"Speaking at Pwllheli the other day
'Mr. LI.OYI>-( !KOU<;K said: 'They did not

want the Army to bo led by oilicers,

many of whom had never passed their

Smalls at Sandhurst.' (]A

"Speaking at Fcstiniog the other day

AiHjler (iclio Ima leen shown a rulher elal,n>;ilr x<ilm,in ll;/'.

" Wnni> i"t KINHI.Y TEU. IIF.

now THIS FLY IS TIED, AS I DELIGHT IN TYING MY OWN."

Simp-keeper. -'CERTAINLY, Sin. TIIK BODY is OK TIIK nows OK A IIEK'S HACK, HIIK^SH. wmi
OIL OK A PLANT FROM NORTHERN INDIA. TllE HACKLE IS OK THE THIIEK. Ha'NI KI'AIIIEKS ON TIIK.

HACK OF A (ioi.DKN F.AC.I.K. TlIK TAIL IS OF THE Kofi! LoViKsT IIVIKS Kill 111 THE INSIDE OK TllE

EAR OF THE MALE SABI.K BEAU, Fol'XIl ONLY NE.VH THE NoRTIt ToLE."

Angler (rfll,vl'irfI>/\
"AND I LIVE AT I!niM"\!" __^

Mr. LLOYD-GKonnE said :

'

They did not

want to be governed by a set of

politicians to whom a rocketing partridge

brought down with a left and right

appealed so strongly that the Parliament

of the people had to cease its labours by-

August the Twelfth at the Litest.' (Ismd
and continued sensation.)"

"Speaking at Llanfairfechan the other

day Mr. LLOYD-GEORGE said :

'

They did

not want the House of Commons to In-

led by a man who gave more time and

care to the choosing of a putter or a

stymie than he did to the destinies of

a nation.' (Bivitllli-xs nUnce.)"

"Speaking at Machynlleth the other

dav Mr, LLOYD-GBOROK said : 'They did

not want the finances of the Empire to

be controlled by gentlemen who mixed

freely in a Society where Bridge was

not only played for pound points, but

where at the beginning of each game
one of the players asked another whether

or not he would care to double the club

stakes.' (Stealthy groant),*'

AM oiinivi; to the YorkAire /><///

Olwirer the recent race for the Motor

Tourist Trophy in the Isle of Man was

marked by many accidents. Thus,

while Mr. HMM.KY ran into a hedge,
Mr. llowxiK (is there nothing ill a

name':
1

) ran into a public house, and

only continued the race "after con-

siderable delav."
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A gl l.MioNAl'.KK STYKK.

tlir otm putM
litilatii

Tw nexx perambulating mode

Appear- a tulle

When walking -ay* the late-t

\ lady 1 . f - ?

.i-hioii xv ill no doiibi aniu-e

The street! HIV. exer clu -.

-epar.ite itself far from me xxhen travel

ling in this country. The a

xx av p-'iler. armeil with a paste brush,

ha- but bi ! (he loiuanlie. and

would cheerfully obliterute the record "f

a join I- kh.ii.i with

.1 Birmingham label, if in an unguarded
111 you (old him you wi

In the latter pla. S< r -hall I

'

.ndal who. having robbed me of a

p.nl of the reputation ihi- \.i.

i -ling the vxord- Kittle

( iaddesden over ' Ibenuuinergau, actuallx

unlettered tiling with n strange len.ler-

neas. "I've ^,.t all them ilirty i

:n- e\|.]aiiuil ehii-rfully,
in i .

Tin re are tlumxliN thai In I,.,

ii-l a- then- an- IM

>w one c.f tl i' \\hieli h.ive the

:nr nf iie\er ha\in< lut-n on laml nr aea.

:i In- air- his > . warded for the mi''

Will feel more qmvr than P

1- il that Woman, fully d

v of Nature xx,

And stay, in feminine n:

An everlasting P

:iat she may cut a

: lieat the

I- it the charm of something rash?
I- every thing a P

I give it up such riddles make
.-nee simply d:

And with a ! my leave 1 '11 take

Of this, the Litest Query !

ilx vxilh the kindly help
.id. and some hoi

water, thai ;MV return

lerlfonlshire. in n much
of th iv.

Thai xxa- the la>; xxhich

, had b.vn out vxilh me. It had
- lain in the dark nn-

fat homed cave known as the IKIX room,

but with the coining of Augn-t I liegan

to fi-el that il ought not much longer
1 light in such

a situation. Fortune .-IK in provided n,e

xvilh another o|.portunity of l'in_

alxint xvilh it. and even of adding to it-

adhesive attraction-. Mv old friend

II vltliis, vvli : en ancient Highland

family, has pi- 'pie v. In. re-ide in the

Island of Mull for at least a fortnight

exery year. I wrote to him txxo or three

limes, mentioning that 1 hardly knew
whither to carry my bag this autumn,
and after a considerable interval he

replied that as 1 was evidently fond of

lishing he supposed I might as well

come to Toltcrmory. 1 at once accepted
.nil invitation. ( 'nrionsly enough,

it was just what 1 wanted. Tohcrinory.

sufficiently remote, and associated roman-

tically with the Spanish Armada, was

really not unworthy to have its name
Iain-lied upon the bag. IV-ides. there

were several charming Mi-s HvltKlsrs.

1 pictured them all meeting the I mat.

whilst I. a- the steamer was being slowly
of one legend UJKHI another offered to an moored to the quay, would stand on the

intelligent public a most improving kind upper deck. and. with a conspicuous
of missing-word competition, by which display of the bag's many-coloured
many of my fellow passengers were wont testimony to my culture make the i

covertly to reinforcc their knowledge of ning of a favourable impre ion thai

geography and modern languages. Tlie might end in who could say what?
national colours of many foreign conn The idea enchanted me. "(Jet out

tries might also, if necessary, lw studied my bag!" I cried, as a knight of old

from that bag: the somexvhat coiixcu- might call for his embla/.oned shield

to fare forth in quest of

A HLANK N TIIK 'Sfl TCllK.i N

1 \\ v> immensely jmmil nf that IKH;.

It was not BO much the old associations

that clung to it though it awakened
memories of many a plmsant jaunt in a

peculiarly vivid way as the ilistiir.-tion

it confern><l on the ]>ers<m who travelled

with it. It had aivumnlattvl in the

course of years such a covering of lalM-ls,

indicative of what Mr. (VmK calls firet-

claas travel, that to carry it was a jiro-

clftinationof coino|K)litanism. and merely
to look at it a liU-nil education. Tin-

labels were of every shape and colour.

ivin to the lg, quite apart from
their literary interest, a kaleidoscopic

aspect that at oner arrested attention;

whilst the frequent partial

tit nial view of Yesuvius, for instance, in when aliout to fare

green and red and white which adorned adventure-.
"
the

one end Was Still partly vi-ible beneath

the red, white and blue of a 1'aris label

TIIK NKW MH'MiM ANT" TIIK

NT.W lUhVll

Seft
l>i u: Mi;, i'l s. II, You knoxx. . f .-. .iir-c,

.-.hen xxe h.ne a new Head the
I 'aptain of the school give, him a lurch

Dp with Kton blue ribbons. Well.

my In as the subject for \

This is what 1 shewed up. He said it

wouldn't d

All the same il me jolly

What do you think'.-' Yours truly.

Km KIM K..IIM.

Svi vr. KM n i -lei- !

Yirgam han.- c.i-rulei- ter

Yitti- rite deeoralam

Siime, qua-Mimu-. oblaiam.

Canlal eiilpa- gravi.- r.

|j'\ is deeidal in -

Sludioriim qui obliti

Kndis fuerint j-.eriti.

Tuuiii, ( I Magi.-ti-r, noun n,

Kaiistmn -it et f. -1

I Muni eivitalis stain

Hello. Kegil.us. Seiiatll

Kl Kcclesia, In Uli :

Tlllit. I'roplel- boi

et e\em|ila b

Quid non deU-at K:

Arbiter no.-lrorimi fali

liU-rtati
'

Anreiii, siquid ( Jci

Susurraril. tende voci ;

Noli li'ge- alicnas

u-. vel pienis 1'ii-na-,

Addere. Vel peiisa pen-
I'n. r oliui Ktonen-

1 think I set as much store l>y its |ioten

ti.il power of instruction as by it-

;vctnai annoiinifment. several linn's

repeated, that its owner had been a cabin

passenger.
It can readily be understood i

seldom allowed a bag of so much signifi-

cance -- sentimental and snobbish to

forth in qn
one \\ith the label-.

Hi 1 1 x ;

"
Bnd

presently
from an adjoin-

ing room there proceeded that unmistak-

Sic alumni le. Ma.gi.-ler.
"

l-'estnm I...mini socimn
1'lelio gntllire canemil- ;

Sic amore te colen.'

Melius sic ibllllt il

( irata si.- regnabit qui.
ndebit ista \ i

l-'lebilis l|HIHl de.-illt te.

" A jolly good f.-lloH
"

K. K.

l.i-. ti

able bang which means that Hr.l.l.v 1,

1 something on the top of something TlIK old t'roydon 1'alare Thea'

else. As presumably my pnviou- bag Yariei. . and vxil

wasinvolveil in lhe(listnrbance 1 wenl l>a\ under the lilli

protect my property. And tl.. lace. A

the liedroom Hour,
-

(',-,,,/,' ',u, allusively put- it, "a

aiiix is iirejuiring Ir.'iu ihc.rely not tmj i \. on her

knees, was du-tmg the smoi.th. :
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HISTORY ANTICIPATES ITSELF.
"l'\ i 01 I;I:K;\MIS,

'

CTUUFFECBS,' HAM nr.F.N on., \si-i. i>, \\IID KOOUCD ill:: icu\n:Y r. IU IMIITIM. nil \l" I

Hour
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COOKING A PARTRIDGE.
t"<i/ >*/

NO.M-: P.IT TIIK m:.\vr.

lit I km w
from hi- f.u i

"
I "h

' w i d ?
"

And
of i-our-/- my thought- I .

i nl I "v s ha- had a luaee f p. ill

sent him

gisen me half

I lir.

" How him'"
dl

we I

c< .kin.

..i't wi-

ll |o Ilii.

I th'.u^lil for a

moment.
"

I

s;iid.
"
Tin- hash will

-MIMI'.-

nigfit out. s.. I '11 put
"in on ai

It was a plump
young liinl. and niilly

looked a picture when
I had pi.

iced it on the grid of tli. Laking pan. nicely

Hoim-d, with a lump of (tapping on the lop of il. At that

i lent ihe kitchen door o|M-ned. and ll.Miia came l.riskly

in. with ti\r or six copies of tin- liiiily Mail in his hand.

'\jr\ in- said, silting down on a corner of the

tahlc.
" how are you going to c.-'k it ''.

"

-
In tin- ..ven, darling." I re]. lied, smiling.

-." said IhlillV. aftei a pails.-, "hut you know, dear, it

oughtn't to he OM a grid; and win-re's its little overcoat

n ''.

"

I may !* unduly wnsiti\e. hut BflpenMOl on my
always ni

"It isn't going to have

one." 1 re].lied, forcing a

smile.

"<lh! and where 's the
-
"

said H.UiUY.

"There ought to U-

MIU know."
"
Why. darling." 1 said,

glancing at the nn>r.-i-l in the

kiking tin. "yon \e mistaken

it for a turkey."
"(h, no." Kihl ll\ia:

M-nting my flippant \-

know what I 'm talking alxmt.

And there ought to he a cam.i

cut in rounds, and white cah-

i-ut in ijnarters. The
I >n ill/ Mm

This was a facer, and 1

was nonplus-, d. a-. In- de-

liln-iately o|H-ned i

at the column In .id. d I h .w to ( '. ok a Parli

ll\l:lo." I .llelily. "Vou'd lx>ller let

me do il my own w

Then it will IN- dry." he s,iid with con\ iclion. 1 fell

my i-ln-ck- redden under lln- insult.
" Wa- il drv l.i-t lino .piielly.
"
I'ryish." In- repli.-l.

.u 're not

too old to learn. 'I V"U DIM OT two

Tom the n-cilx-H of rsi II should

i \\illl :\ lllllf oUIVoil of 1 ..kfil in |

rklnl white rMlili.i^'c. frif<l shalot>. a htllc white \\inc

.mil i noii^h w.iti-r to r .| \oii iini-t I i,. fnl

not to n-i- th.- ''iinl-.-iii until it i~
tuiiijtiniil.

Hut ju-t \- u

llifln for >..ur-elf. ainl xoti'll : ce hi \v it ought to U-

"I'll ilo il m\ ownwa\. I -.ii<>. fhokilig l;:fl.

nol .it .ill

'

Ihre 1 1 vt.ia
'

- n.il.

"
Kill

lie siiiil, cuttii

M tin

Tin n \c'M e.ii

1 -i It." I n

.~ with ireinliling lin-

I Illltli-'l Iny
I ..<( it

If !

"

:,t 0!"

^f-f 'fJf'L BV, llu.i.\. witli .in in,

We $ 1^7 <
''

flf
: """''

" Ami you 'II In,. I

lln- anehov
lie. I pee| in the

I'l." I a'l'lecl,

i;\ i: Tin: I-AI:I:

"anil I haven't any
pii-kleil calilia :

-

pli-nly of

inti

ili.it I

ll.k Ml U I I.I'

TlMU "t ".Sll \t Ml .ill. II)

THKIt ri>BTK\ll-

pickh d onions, and if I M known \..ii were e,,'M

in the kit. -hen I'd never ha\e in.niied \..ii." U'ii

lell him. and linrning i:p slaiis llnng m\-ell' on (lie

in a pas>ion of I

Half-an-hour later, in spite of my grief, I lui-am.- coiiM-idiw
of a naii.-.oii- c,,loiir rising from the kitchen, and, drying my

I leant o\er the hani-tei- and snilTed it gratofully. I

al.-o heard iiinllled ejaculations in II Mil:,

eluded lie was talking to the partridge. I'n -. nlly :

came the sma.-h of crockery and more coiiM-rsilion. and
then the hack-kitchen ili, r w : ,> violently opened, and llu:i;\.

appan-nlly. went ihrongh into

n.len. Next minute I

heard him coining up the

kitchen >tairs, and I wl

Lack into the room and was

deep in a hook as he ch-

ile was very pale.
"
Where's tin- partrid.

I said.
"

In the dilsthole," he re-

plied liercely ;
and then for

the lii>t time I S i\v his

hand \\.i- wr.ipp. d up in a

liandkerd
"I'll, darlini;." I crieil,

"
what have you done'/

"

"
I caught hold of ll

door." he said.
"

I I'm

was hoi."

lie smiled wanly, and
I his luirii-. I knew he

was mine once more; the

partridge no I .1 I,et ween MS
,

w. ..in, with
and had the hash after all.

r.. v\ ui\t:iiTiM:ui-\T IN n
\\ i n v MU:I.

Mi MM l n KIM;, the \oiing American lady deteetive. who
spends her time cnptnring de.-.-i leis. ha- ai iinced :

man that she does not eoiul iiotoriely. and iii-rir nil"

lu !

photographed. We cannot recall n

instance of tin demanded hv Art.
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CHARIVARIA.
IT is authoritatively declared at St.

Petersburg that the Itussian ( !o\ eninieiit

woposes to address the Foreign Powers

with regard to summoning a second

Hague I'c-ace Conference. Measure-

will, we understand, lie put forward

with a view to making it impossible, in

the future, for a little Power to bully a

big Power.

Both the French and Herman couriers

\\lin left Tangier for Fez on
!

i inst.havo been robbed

by the natives, and a better

feeling between the repre-

sentatives of the two Great

rs is now said to prevail.

It has been suggested that steps should
lie taken by the L.C.C. to enforce ;l rule

to prevent the industrial classes from

riding in traincars and trains when
garbed in clothing which proves offen-

sive to fellow-passengers. The proposal
is likely to meet \\ith keen opp.
from those concerned, as at present ihe\

are free from the unpleasant overcrowd

ing to which other persons are subjected.

"Motor-cars as Hoots" is the seusa

tional heading of a paragraph recording

The Germans are about to

attempt to make peace with

the llerreros. They are said

to have got the idea from the

Russians, who, it will be

remembered, recently came to

terms with the victorious

Japanese.

With reference to the lists

of war-vessels belonging to

Norway and Sweden which
have been published in the

Press, we are asked to state that

in both cases several powerful

outriggers and canoes have

been omitted.

The Sultan of TURKEY has

forbidden the introduction of

wireless telegraphy into his

country on the ground that it

is "an invention of the Evil

< hie." Curiously enough this

is the very personage, if we
remember rightly, of whom
the Si i i \s was alleged by a

distinguished poet to be the

intimate acquaintance.

Theatrical Ma: atioii fur

allowing the |>erformaiice of a sketch

entitled "
( Mir Curate."

Heads, it is announced, are to ! all

the \ogue this season for the lair se\.

and ladies with beady e\ es are brighten

in^ up wonderfully. Meanwhil
men, grouse ba^'s are si ill the fashion.

"
F.hNVlx I.i KB

"a tinsmith of Sparta. \Vi-c. .nsiu.

scratched his name and addres- <,n it tin

cup niiido by himself. The

Clip was eventually pip

by 1>M ls\ 111 N-iS. at ( lollien-

burg, Sweden. She sail

Thursday for America to marry
LuTGKXS." We hope that tin-

above notice will reach Mr.

LUTGEXS in tii

A well-known motorist has

been complaining of the cam

paign waged again-t motor

care by humorous artists, who
never i-eem to tire of depict

ing accidents.
" One common

and ludicrous error in many
drawings." he said.

"
is tin-

placing of the driver on tin-

wrong side of the car." Hut

surely, in an accident, that

is just where he would find

himself 'i

Some persons
foreign language
than others. A

learn a

less easily

notice has

Little Blithers.
"
OH, TOD SHOULD HAVE SEES THE PVCUIIKS WIIKK YOU

WERE IN TOWN. THE ODDEST LITTLE BEOOARS TOU EVER SAW is TOUR

LIFE, DON'T YOU KNOW !

"

The report of the Metro-

politan Commissioners of

Police just issued shows that

in the past year among the

52,131 articles left in public

conveyances were a rabbit, a

pigeon, a cat, and a dog, but

not a single elephant. Can

any of our readers explain
this?

THE tongue spoken by tin-

youth arrested in Paris, and

now proved to be a Tyrolese

criminal, so baffled the inter-

preters that at one time they
were convinced that he was

been issued in Paris to the effect that the

Shah of PKKSI.V requires six teachers of

French.

As babies are constantly dwindling in

numbers, a Congress has been sitting at

Liege with a view to considering whether
increased comforts and attractions cannot

be offered to them.

At the same time the babies themselves
are asking what possible good can come
from a Congress to the deliberations of

which not one of their own number has
been invited, and they intend to refuse

bound by such of its decisions .as

may be distasteful to them.

the invention of motor-boots. We must
confess that upon the only occasion when
we had a motor-car upon one foot, the

sensation was far from agreeable.

The total of the fines levied on motor-

ists by the Andover Bench during the

present year is stated to be now close

upon 1000. The present fee for

exceeding the speed limit is 3, but it is

hoped that it will be possible to reduce

this should the numbers be kept up.

The rapprochement between Church

and Stage has suffered a set-back. The

speaking some Universal language.

OUR DUMB FHIKXI*. "Captain ,M\c-

, knowing that his Ixats were in-

sufficient to hold everyone aboard, called

for volunteers to stand by the ship with

him and give others, including four

women, a chance of getting ashore.

liarses responded, including the first and

second mates, two wheelmen, and two

watchmen." Worcettereh ire Echo.

THE COURTESIES OF SPORT. According
to the Globe of the 21st,

"
the Earl of

managers of the Empire Music Hall at PEMBROKE has been entertaining a house

Islington have been summoned by the partridge at Wilton."
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THE DEAD AND THE QUICK;
- nrr H'n '

\Viiui. Mr. SIMM i SMIIII.
'

\ 'idi .-f the 7'im. -. and other

lamenting the d.vad- n.-c of national

-;> n't of I,. n. I ,u S,, H-ty. our n.iveli-t-. at I.

no -MI, i ,.r decline. Thus,

piibli :
i 1 .,f the v.

e romance well t.. the fore,

although his character- pl.u their parts in hi--

and .u. .1 i.i. id.- and unmade In-t

vure this etTii t has involved much careful stud-.

the period, and no small amount of travel over the Around
.mi nf thr nxn/.f iilnii'i irli'n-li

lint hi> chief coii-

1 to show it t,

niii-l h i ;.il it-i If to those w ;

came to them while ihev were in the train of NAIMI.I. 'V the

romantic figure of the la-t hnndn-d v<

It i- n-a-vsiiring to leam that this noble example is not

likely to be thrown away. Thanks to tin- of

modern engineering Mr. Si:ni Hi I..IN has U-en able to
\

>

the heart of the Alps in a sumptuously equipped tmin /-

luff many thoiistnd fe-t below the exjKiseu summits which
HVNMIIVI. the hero of his new romance, laboriously .-caled on

foot, splitting the nn-t formidable obstacles by the lavi-h

expenditure of the IM-M Tarragon vinegar. These advantages)
will lend :i

j
iviiliar vividness and vivacity to /-'I-.-IH l',iiili<i'jr

In
'',1/iiKi,

the marvellous narrative in which, by a free but

wholly legitimate ue of chronology, the role of heroine
is entriisti-d to I'M"., and that of villain to the notorious

Carthaginian ( Jencral.

Ill order |o >,'el a more detached view of the theatre of his
new novel. 77i.- /'*(// / .\,-i-s,-*, than was |KWsible t.. 1:

we l.-arn that Mr. Sn.v.s K. ('HOI-KIM; proposes to empi
swift turbine yacht, in which he will career from the llelles-

|Kint to Salamis in a hundredth part of the time occupied
liy the Persian potentate. A^'ain. thanks to the invaluable

enterprise of 1 >r. I.i \v. Mr. CC.KMM; will U- able to eat a

quick lunch on the v.-ry sjKit where IJ)IMI.\S and his 300
Spartans painfully partook of their last meal.

Headers who revel in wars and rumours of wars will IK- able
to sup full of those delightful horrors in .1 lliiijnl Flulf I'lin/i-r.

the tfreat novel which Mr. HKIM MvXiyiM has written round
the crucial period of the rcitfn of KltKliKlilcK niK (iliKVT. Mr.
MAXIUI vi. always a convientious workman, has spared neither
time nor travel in mastering his subject, and, thanks to the

rosityof his ],nbli-hei HHOIH.K ASH Mimn, who
d a ina^nilii-ent SO h.p. Mi n.-di'-- at his dis|msal, he lia-

IK-.-II able, in li>ss than seven days, to cover all the ground
which FKKICKICK TIIK (! HEAT spent seven year- lal.ri..n-lv

marching and counter-nuirching.

of til' I' of Ilis chief illllllHlli*
,y ig

full of epi^Mlcs that hold the re.nler at Im-athle^
He will think nothing miild IN- liner than the account ,

s.i\uu;,.f a child suepl off the .
., >i,..nuer in

Atlantic, till he iiinie- to the story of the shipunvk 01

h'.nu-li-h cio-t Tins mil) n,,i shrink from cumpai
I'l-'K' -' iian.iliveof the I) "> an ill

'III \\,-||t |0 ||,.- re-die ..f <!:, Tl:,, ill. ll ],,;l\

Hi ii Mi-x \nriiKin and llm-olil :\r>- the kind of woman and man
with whom TliMkH:u mi-asionally made us a. i|iiainlel.

Adiniralily written, \ixid in rich in character, purp
in t

, ali-orliini; in interest. Tin- Man will lie f id well
worth knowing.

Sii Q Tltl.\m\\ lias done tin- Slate fi .-by
rc\i-in^' and rearranging his

fort\ I'he title selected. /

tin- only im , tiling .

the iMiok. For the re-t we have some of the lirilliant t:

tOflewl off with the energy and vivacity of the d. <-rM
man who is

j
MN t U^innint; to feel hi- fed in t!

ont-idetl.. |iiadr.iui;le. The sparkling.
looks alluring, e-asy to write. lisilln.-ion would f.

'

attempt to -upplx a few sii
( .|

lemcin

portion, including the \i\id narnitive of the Si.-i;e of A
a piece of literary work the unclemit;ht have c'ln :

i- chielly .-elivted from the
"

b-tt. ilioii \\';ip

Our old favourite,
" Indies in Parliament

"
(not impi V<H| liy

the new title lie-towed upon it . reminds us that in

happy days of youth, the ex-Chief Secretary of Ireland
-.ml cotitriliutor to the historic /(.</. pimii-

abundant SK-iety |

! i\. AS
knows, there are only two other survivors of the li^-'

Companionship lrd CIIM-K, then known M An.i

BoimiWICK, and I)|-MMoM>\\ andrev.
ii-lir ill \vho-e spacious IKISOIII are store. I the

many Chanci-lleries. In
"
Horace at A then-. "ane\f

in the da ic- written forty-four year urs the fa.

i^t:
C:ui tliis !> HAI.IHS. li.iiim-li.ilil w..nl t.i all.

~l i-\|>lnit was In liuil.l a wall V

\\ Im, with a fr.. must rliari

I >r.-lartil it WHS .ill "\.-r w illi tin- ai

Sir (in.iii.K in the procesH of n-vi-ion has n-i-ted the

temptation to brintf the allusion up to. late. It i-

and striking as showing how hi-tory n !!':

Can this In- Hoi -,, gl),

\VllOM- lall-.st 1-XJlIoit jpivi' till- 11. T II !

\Vh,., with a frankni-ss lhat -li.nil.l niurli alarin

r witli tin- army.

T.I do the undergraduate justice the fanltincss of the last

rhyme is as exceptional as it is dariu_-.

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
As Lk'/'x'fVi/ had his loan, BO Mr. 1!HA SroKKI!. us koiied

08 a novelist, has had his BUCOCOM. Hilt his earlier works.
ain.do not appnxtch the level of 77/r M/in
Rironite recognizer its place amon the

best lialf-dozcn novels of the year. It Mail- on a not.- of

originality mre in days when novels are tumid out by the

hundred. The heroine, a beautiful, high-fainted irl

li-iist the e.iual of man.
there is no logical rea-oii \\ hy he should have tlie luoi:

of electing a partner for life. She accordingly propoi
her childhood's friend. / -ir/. who. _ the

1 ri^ht of man. declines ll .
I hand. 'I In

uld Ih.n- if . lar. Mr. I'.i: \v, >

skilfully i ! In- plot, and for the dc\il..pn,i nt

Tin- '/.,,: .1 Srili/T ;Al.-|oN

l!i\i i.-s.. by WAI.II.H KMAM i.i
,

with illustrations by .Ions 1I\~-

SAII, will IK- a source of infinite

delight to cliililh.cd and old

and all that lies I .-l\\. . u.

My Nautical liYtaincr finds that

thecharming hunioiir which Mr.
KM\M 1:1.

brought to th-

lar of animal studi,--, I

III"! /'ni/. and Tin- >i.fi. i.-
'

gred in all it- fre-hne-- and

pit) nancy ; while Mr. II V.--M t.'s

pit tun-- are a-t..nishin^ly cle\cr

and sympathetic.

THE
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MODES FOR MEN.
,\\",ili 'ii-iiti-ful arttHoielfdymtnl In nvr<i/

ii-i'<'/:t
if ioitnui/A.)

THE turning up of the cuffs of a frock -

in order in show the nrli slee\c

will l>r quite- iht- smart thing by

die time London is full again. Two
uiuiig men who strolled through tin-

Park la-t ueek exhibiting this lieu

fashion attracted marked attention. My
readers should take good ote of the

change so as to allow proper length to

ilu 1 sleeves when ordering the new frock

is \ery few tailors, so far, are aware
i if this clever notion, which has been

devised as a pleasant change from the

turning up of the trousers. Headers

may lie warned against the mistake of

having both trousers and sleeves turned

up simultaneously when walking. Such

a style is only correct for carriage wear.

The new colour for tics is a plain

canary (not shot) with a small pattern,
not exceeding the si/e of a llorin, in a

shade to match the three-quarter hose,

which should lie of champagne silk with

openwork on the heel and instep.
The new wing collar is coming in by

leaps and hounds, and 1 have ordered a

couple of gross to give it a trial. It is

surprisingly comfortable, and does much
to bring out the lines of a man's throat.

For those who wear long beards the

change to this collar is not, perhaps, of

much importance, hut I may add that

long beards are not likely to be thought
smart this winter.

Now that the evenings are drawing in

and there is an occasional nip in the air,

most men are longing to know of a

serviceable nnder-vest. 1 have seen a very
excellent article in scalded cream flannel.

Chest protectors are never really fashion-

able, and I predict for this under-vest
a great success. If it is guaranteed
unshrinkable it will only occupy half

the space after washing, and will be
found to lit quite tightly everywhere,
yielding the grateful warmth so indis-

pensable in this treacherous climate.

The best type of overcoat for the

coming winter will be Rix'hampton in

shape, but with the new Australian

shoulder, and lined with velvet. There
will be four seams at the back and three

.

tails, while the pockets, which will have 1

neatly pleated Haps, will be at an angle
of thirty degrees. At the same time the
new pyjania overcoat should not be over-

looked, h is excellent for camping-out
in December, when the air is often more

chilly than in September.
Trousers will get wider as the winter

advances, and Melton cloths are likely to
be a rage Tor these garments, so essential

to the appearance of the well-dressed
man. An attempt to reintroduce front

pockets has been frustrated, but a happy
and rather neat compromise has been hit

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE.
(during a attlraye. <<). "AND How Do You ACCOUNT FOR REMKMBKRlXfl TIUT iNcu>r\T

OF THREE MONTHS Ado SO PERFECTLY?" Bo'sim. "BRAINS, Silt .ir.-T HllllXs!"

upon in the shape of a p<x-ket cut on the

cross. It should be noted, however, that

there must be no pocket on the left

side, the perfect balance of the figure

being maintained by wearing the hand
kerchief in the left side of the opening
of the vest. The handkerchief up the

sleeve Is now considered common, but it

may be carried in the hand, a hand-bag
for the purpose being rather effeminate.

The cummerbund will not be worn

by really smart men this winter. Waist-

coats will button in front, and the

opening for the tie will be about one in

seven, a distinguished personage having
set his face against anything more
extreme in this detail. Colours have

not yet been settled, but I fancy that

vests of crushed salmon with checks of

some quiet scheme, such as Stewart clan

tartan, will be much affected.

Xow that so many men are out with

the guns the subject, of dickies is especi-

ally appropriate. l''or walking up birds

they have become quite modish ; but

when the game is driven they are still

rather
rini/iii'-.

Another article of sport-

ing attire, the respirator, changes little

in cut as time goes on. and all the old

favourite styles are as safe to-day as ever

they were. Button lxx>ts are very little

worn for shooting now. and for fasten

ing the sportsman's fwt-wear Honiton

laces are completely driving out the old

mohair and porpoise, the hides of which

i animals may consequently lx- expected

!
to tlrop in price. Panama hats will be

j

incorrect for cover-shooting.
The new breakfast jacket has a storm

collar lined with bear. It is best with

two yokes and coffee-proof lapels. List-

slippers give it a very effective finish.

VOL. CXXIX.
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THE HORRORS OF PEACE.

..

the efi-.

\er\ awkward thin.

1

Which gu.traiil.t-- I InT a ten

mil il :i- :i common 1-

I r.ill it im-.il inopportune.

ing full i if excellent

I U.I- l.i blow il (iff M|..-ll tllf -tUmp.
: laining how 1 never \ el li:ul known
A I ;.>. i nmenl with s<. pronounced a -In:.

Ami now this fi-.it df (li|i|uinaiic art

Tin. 'i-locate i

When, willy-nilly, all the World admits
That they have done a monstrous clever >;

1I..W (-an I well apply in Tory wit-

.1 epithet of imlMvile?
< >r say. "\Vlial wonder if the (

Mock at a iiiaiulliii Ministry like ours?"

How can I ajitly urge that British arms.

Strong in their own unaided force and weight.
Arc good enough to coj>e with all alarms

In or about our Umpire's I to?

1 that have never kept this truth concealed:
\\'e hart no Army fit to take the field!

How can I argue it is infra <lxj.

To own a weakness in the Lion's whelp,
To own that India finds her task too big
And needs to call KIROKI in to help '.'

1 that have always very loudly said

That our prestige is practically dead !

How can 1 hint that by this fatal pact
We plunge a sword in Kiria's riven hide?

When well I know that, once she grasps the fad
Of certain frontiers not to be defied.

She will console herself with these amend-
"
Since there's no use in fighting, let 's be friends."

And. lastly, if 1 said that this combine.

Rankling in je.dou- bosoms, might embroil
( >nr con-inly rnU'iilf acro.-s the Khii.

1 doubt if anylxxly'.s blood would lioil
;

1 even apprehend that ribald folk

Might treat it as a pleasantry, or joke.

All which considered, 1 had l>est defer
The apostolic progress I had planned,

Till more < genial events occur
h as a mutiny ujion the Hand;

To put the Tories' triumph out of mind.
And prove them, once again, obtuse and blind.

' >. S.

" The Long Beult of Time."

"Mil. WIXMIIX Cm WHIU, M.I', for Oldham, has grown n

moustache. He has nearly finished the imporlant work upon
which he ha- IMHMI engaged for the last three years. . . .

'

Hnli hue
l'.i;-iini'j

' 'unrier.

Xool 'mint iytuiii-j at solitary sea-lion in tlie Dublin
Zoo). Where 's i

Irith Keeper, lie has no mate, Sorr. We just fade him
on fish.

A REMINISCENCE.
\\ l. had missed him again a clo-j-r -liaxc than ever. B

lite lieuteiianl liad put a few men to bl.ick (lie spruit, ^
ll.\i:ii\ cntivalcd. we should ...... t (vrlainly ha\ . I Kittled u
tli.' -lim I 'i V, Itnt that sprint In-hind the farm ser

I all we h u| for. .MI troiibl. x

the raggedc-t warrioi- c\.r -11-11. .m-.
,

> wa- our i .-loinal -c.,111 and _- :>. l.d :;.!!. Ithft

l-.in.il II. din. .11. and knowing the ci .mil I \ like I lie palm fl
lii- hand. Hut what i- that to coming out ne.ir the topi
the list al Samllmr-t ''

So there we w :ii; back In K r. > .n-tad I hroiigh tbt
bn-li. and lull of -wi.irword- a- a Katlir's dog is of \A
dii-trioii- llea-.

!itl\ \\e ).,i-.-ed a clenrol patch of. ]t-rliai.s. lifi

Evidently some tune had elap-ed since it -. d.
"
ifl

c'lonial oath !

"
remarked our An-lralian Briton.

"
if this veil

don't remind me of the < iawd-for-aken Murray scrub, an' JM
mi-take 'baoul tlinl. Wa- we in tlii* btirn-oiit. 'Aitin t"
He pointi-il to some charred wall- and a chimney, mute

and melancholy remnants of the original skillion and I am.
"Lor', old IL" Harry answered, good.naturedly su|

"that's IUM'S old jilaci-. The lire hai agfl
I idn't none of you never 'ear tell of /:

We had not. Si he told 11- how tin- Dg had
ii-l an in-lance J

illi ne-s .llM I l\l onj
of the early cin n-

with an accident which lamed him ami c,
..i.p. I1.--I him

from the profe-sion. He -el i led on tin- panic
clearing in company with a horse imported from Ireland, a

therefore christened l',ii.flliiH,n. The animal wa- pr.-lernat

rally gifted and sagacious. Heing a bachelor. 1'u.V had
woman near to make things lively, ami time passed 801

what heavily on the lonely holding. Teaching
old tricks grew from a ca.-ual amusement inl -us ha
with I'u.v. who wondcringly noted thai nilati

faculties were seldom at fault.

By degrees he trained the lior-e to lie on il- back and ket'f

an empty kerosine tin dancing in the air with its
feet]

Hosthoon, besides, soon be<-ame able- to -ii on a bench. sinokJ
a pipe, and drink tea out of a pannikin specially provided]
with a big braid handle through which the horse could paaJ
a hoof. For want of better company. I'M.V > |ienJ
most of his evenings in /' iv. Sitting I

the shanty thus, D.vi.v got to talking at lloxtlnmn. who, watcU
ing the movements of his master's lips, would

reply. The intelligent animal s inclination v ' ndj
cultivated, and pre-ently I'MV had the ini-

hetiring Botthoon distinctly pronounce the \\.-i - i-
"

1

"Mamma.' "Tea," "More." in a rough, deep, loud

Curion-l\ enough theanimal seemed im-apable of whis]>erillA
a drawback which nuide the s;ife exchange of confidencel

impracticable.

Among other . I'vn lau-lit HuxtlnHiii :

front doir every morning at li\e o'clock. He . 1 tbd
horse to march from the stable when an alarum, set alw.

that hour, went off, lift one foot up to the old-f.i-hioned latch,

ami press aguinst it until the door yielded. By degrees til
manoeuvre was performed so punctually that J'M.V Ion ml all

necessity for setting the alarum entirely obviated.

It occurred to 1>M.V one night, after the u.-ual
|

with the horse, that if Bosthoon could U> taught to cry
"
Fire!'

-hould accident liring it. and give the alarm, the cliai,

damage from the terrible element to In- ...illy

tliatched barn would be gn-ally lesse

nplish this by holiling a .-hovclful of buniiin :n!"Ts

under liosthoons inn. iting
"

I

and inducing: repetition.- of the latch trick. After s]
:. :;Mg

-n o

'apa,"

votcej
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A LIGHTNING CHANGE.
THE MUSCOVITE MAUVE!.. "DEAD FROST THAT WAR TURX. I'LL GIVE 'KM THE HAGUE

BUSINESS AGAIN. HURRY UP WITH THE DOVE AND OLIVE IWANCH !
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r (>m nvficiinj x'.jcix-nec).
" GuD BI.KSS v.: noNofit ! 'J'liK SAINTS I>U::UVK vi: ! .M.vv THE HKANKN.S ui: VKU UKD!

''

lii-n,'i;il,'iil, Int/ Mil?xt, Old llnntleman.
"
Ni/r AT ALL NOT AT ALL 1."

an hour in the tusk, DAI.Y could not

obtain I'runi tlie horse a single formulation

of the desired word, and, pitching the

em hers carelessly away, went disap-

xiiuled to hed.

He could never tell whether thai first

Kiiirse cry of
"
Fire !

"
rang through his

brain as an accompaniment of nightmare,
>r after he had awakened. But it

seemed as if lie was no sooner comfort-

ibly asleep again than "Fire!" formed

the staple of another cry. Next came

the sound of the lateh's opening, with

an additional yell of "Fire!" DAI.Y

recognised Rotstlioou's voice, smiled to

think how the effectiveness of his train-

ing had thus been practically exemplified.
struck a light, found it barely past

midnight, anathematised the clever

animal, and dropped once more into

Peaceful slumber.

Again that cry of
"
Fire !

"
and hatter-

ing at the latch forced him awake. He
started np. annoyed at Bosttioons con-

ceit. Presumption on a newly acquired

accomplishment formed just the one

thing which in animals or men roused

hitterest spirit of opposition. A

long bullock whip hung conveniently
near. Gripping this, JIM sallied in his

night-shirt from the front door, firmly

intending to teach liosthoon a lesson in

proper modesty. To his utter dismay
he saw the barn in flames arid nearly

burnt to the ground, while Bosthoon

capered madly about, bellowing
"
Fire !

"

in tones calculated to bring an envious

blush on the bulb of a fog horn. Then

sparks rained on the tindery shingle roof

of the shanty, and sixm nothing remained

of JIM'S possessions beyond the charred

walls and chimney, scanned by every

passing traveller ever afterwards.

It was clear that the live ashes so

lightly thrown away hail worked the

entire mischief. It was, as well, none

the less clear that had JIM given

:
Hostlioon'x warning the attention which

the intelligence of the noble animal

deserved, the disastrous fire might easih

have been put out.

Iliistlioon did not long survive this

want of confidence i n the part ^of
his

irast< r, dying peacefully at Ermelo,

smoking a long sweet briar to which he

was passionately attached. DALY went

fossicking on the Hand, struck heavy

gold, and later bought back the desolate

acres merely for the sake of their inex-

tinguishable associations.

JlAHin's artless recital -here faithfully

summarised- was just ended when the

terse order rang in our ears :

-Trot! Gallop!"
And miles were quickly separating uf

from what had once been the home o!

ttostliooii.

The Pedantry of Sport.

l<'ii-Kl <!nlf Mini'ini'. 1 played a roum
with Captain Hrn.K.it the other day.

4,S.'<;,inl<;. M. When did yoii'gcljt
know him?

I-'ii-Kl <!. .V. Oh, about the end of the

(intty Hall Period.

Lifo> Little Ironies. 1

A -nor in the Strand lias been exhibit

ing some engravings of celebrated Judgeb
! framed complete.!, together with the

sinister legend

"AlJ. THKShfAHK JttAI>Y loll
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LILLIAN.
IIF. A Hir or As. :t s

i

I povfcw jroa do really want tomarry
LIII.UN ?

"
-aid (!K v >:.

This was t > much. I stood up and
InH-ame heavil;. 9 -

says
that 8arra-m i- I'.i'l fur inc. ami U-ing a

ilnrti>r's son In- should know. Hut then-

an- times \vln-ii one must take !M -'- l:t.

in nnc's hand-.
'

1
> i l!i- Liberals want a dmolvtion ''

"

!, bitterly. "Oh .

. , the

Timfg want now subscnlwrs ? Does
M. \Virn: want to ! interviewed by Mr.

111. UllWAYT ? l*o tin- farmers want

"Yes, yes. An<! how do people get
what they want ? Hy sticking to it."

- the lly Mill."
' What lly> (Hi, 1 sec. It's a joke.

Well now, do pull yourself together, ami
I'll help you however I r

can."

Anil then (iRACE
smiled very prettily to

herself, ami blushed a

little, and I know she

was thinking of how (Vide
LIU.US and 1 helped
her to marry Aimit it.

Or the other way round.

AimirK is my elder

brother. We four were

staying at Gn\
father'.-- place at the

time, and (.1 RACK'S father

is a very enthusiastic

golfer. He is too old to

play now, but in the

days of his prime he
collected all his lawns

and orchards and
chicken runs ami brick

walls and turned them
into a small links. Hen-

the four of us used to play. LII.I.I vx was

much the better of the two girls, and

though I 'm not much good myself I am
a bit classier than ARTWR. So, you see,

(JRACE and I used to take on LII.LUN and

ARTHUR about three times a day.
In those days I hadn't yet got that

all-devouring passion for LILLIAN that

occupies my present waking moments.

In fact, I was rather leaving her for

ABTIICR, GRACE looking quite decent

when "driving." Hut on a never-to-lx?-

forgotten day Aitrili R came into the

smoking-room aft.-r lunch with a look

of grim determination on his face, am!

LII.I.UN'S clubs in his hands.

"DicK," he said, with the air of a

conspirator,
"

I want to speak to you."
"
Speak on," I said.

"
Well, it 's like this. This is my last

day here. We 're having our List game
together, and we've only just time for

it before my train goes. May I play
with GRACE this onco ''. \

'

reason for asking."

He L.iked such a foil as he si:. I it

that 1 knew dinvtly what was up.
"

I thought it was Lll I.Us." 1 - iid.

N

"II.mg it. you might have toll me
before Here I 've IH-.-II wasting my
time being pleasant to another man's

girl. All right, play with her. We
shall l>eat you badly."
"Mh. 1>KK. thanks awfully." lie said.

"Hut I don't know \\heii you'll get

your chaiHv." I went on.
" We can

never In- far away from each other on

links this
"

( >li. I 've thought of that," h>

eagerly.
"

If M .11 -In-" \ our ball at the

eighth tee it

*
be all right." And he

aildinl most unneoeaaarily, "\<m gene

nilly do."

Well, after all he was a brother V

I ~r.irt.-,l well by finding the ball,

Mamling on it, am! issuing vague
direction^ to Lll I I \s as to w li.-re it was.
This might have ij. me on imleliuitely,
had r.he not decide I on a biiMiie^ like

method of looking for it. She mapped
out a little s piare for me some yard.-, off.

and then as s ni as my back was turned
she actually went and found the thing." Now I. what 1 can do.

When, 's my mashie V
"

I ^li oiild have said a "spu.l" was
m >re the kind of tiling she wanted, but
somehow ..he ^ it (he ball out. and alxiiit

live yards further on.

"Two. Now, DICK, one of your really
brilliant sliot^."

I took a marine and lo ikcsl round. 1

saw (iiiMl. swing her club, and the two
"f them walk on a bit. I -.hould have

tee (being then seven up) I f> hold the fo:t a little longer. I hit ai

hard as I o.uld.
"
Hother." I said,

"
it's

PROTEST.

'Any Bard
1 '

Punch,
' '

To
Any

Typist.
'

27ht Sept. 19o5)

creedYou lately sir addvanced the

(W ith which i cannot say i''m bitten)
' 'What manuscribed no mancan read

n agan.
I'll K

'

is lucid when typ e-writer writTen

Plaeea Se tell me how you 7, came to sin

In fa vourof thissortof thing ! ?

drove off for us. The ball fairly flew in

the direction of cover point, and dropped
in the long grass there.

" Hood old 1 IICK." said AiiiiifR. "There
he goes again !" (And poets say there

is such a thing as gratitude!)
"Oh. I)|CK," said I.M.IIAS.

" We shall

never get out of that."
"

I U-t AllTIII It's is win

It was. Never in my life have I seen
a ball pulled so badly. Jt rose up against
the wind, and then fell plumb into a

patch of dandelions, marguerites, and

things all a> thick as could lie. "1
an if!

"
.said (iltvcK, reproach fully.

LILLIAN and I marched to the right,
ami AnnilH to the left. Now

< in MI; all through had been talking no

end, in a nervous sort of way. and ARTHUR
had hardly said a word. So I guessed he
would want all the time he could get to

bring the thing off, and that GRACE would
do all she could to keep him away from
it. (I can't think why girls are like tin.-..

And I thought I might help him a bit.

Three."
Vm aren't

kniK-king in nails. Knur.

Well, thai 's a bit Itctter.

Now do lie careful."
"
Kive. I say, I urn

sorry."
"

I >h. let 's [lick it up.""
No. no. We iniixl

win every hole now.
And they aren't out of

the long gra.-s yet. Six.

Had luck."

Al;;i:i i: is a nci

>f chap, and takes

some time to pull him-
self together. If you
had walked
him and < !RVK at

our ninth shot, you
would probably have

arrived just in time for the proposal.'
As far as I can gather from the two of

them this was how it was done.

"Sixteen. Now. .Mr. Alum li, do try
and hit the ball this time."

"Seventeen. (MUCK, I may call

I HIM i
. niavii'l I 'f (li:\. I

"You're deliberately hitting the ball

into the thicke-t places \ou can lind.

Eighteen. Oh. I shall pick it up."
"No, no. I/iok. they're still -turl*

there. (!R\CK, dear. I have U-en waiting
nineteen. Uither. your turn
"I don't think twenty you ou^ht

to talk to me like this."

GIUCE. 1 must tell von tueutv-
one

"You're not trying twenty-two
"Oh, if you only knew how I want

twenty-three to tell you
"Twenty-four. Oh, but this i-

ridienlous |

'

"
This is much the most difficult hole

twenty-live GRACE!
"

"Well twentv
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''
< IKVCK, 1 Jove you twenty-seven."

"
oli, AnTiint ! twenty-eight."

"Oh, my darling!"
"Don't. They can see us. Quick,

it 's your turn. Twenty-nine. Good
shut. dear. We shall do it in thirty-one,
I do believe."

I saw them walking slowly (and very
rinse together) towards the green. 1

sei/.ed my mashie. I took the Taylor
stance and the Braid grip.

"Now," said LILLIAN,
" we've got it a

bit out at last. You 're playing the

twenty-ninth."
"Fore!" I cried and played the

twenty-ninth.
"The most extraordinary shot I've

ever seen," said AuTiint, as we came up.
"Holed from there!"

"
Pretty decent," I said, airily.

" What
did you take?"

"
Thirty-one."

"
Thirty-one ? Great Scot ! We j ust

er toddled across in twenty-eight,
LILLIAN?"

"
Twenty-nine."

"
Twenty-nine. It 's not much of a

match for you, I 'in afraid."

ARTHUR took GRACE'S hand.
" Good enough for me," he said.

e : * x

And I fancy that was what GRACE was

thinking of when she said she would

help me with LILLIAN whenever she could.

THE SEAL AND THE POLAR
BEAR.

ONCE there lived a Polar Bear,
Where the North 's magnetic ;

Creamy white his trousers were,
And his glance pathetic.

For he loved a little Seal,

Who despised his passion,

Scorning every fond appeal
In the coldest fashion.

Serenades in vain he played,

Vainly corybantic,
Danced the Arctic fling and made

Half the Penguins frantic
;

Climbed the Pole that coyly shuns

Expedition leaders
;

Begged imaginary buns
From pretended feeders.

Up she turned her nose in pride,
Down she curled her whiskers,

Vowed she never could abide
Sentimental friskers.

He, rebuffed each day anew,
Found his health affected,

Lost his appetite, and grew
More and more dejected.

Desperate he made his way
To an iceberg sailing

For the Continent one day ;

Then she started wailing."
ALGERNON "

(such was his name),"
Let us not be parted !

"

"
Is Mil. FORBES IN? "--"No, Sin."

WHERE HE IS, SlR."

'Is ME (IN THE TKI.EI-IIOXK y" "I IMIN'T

Ah ! too lato repentance came,

For the berg had started.

ALT.Y soon in sunny France

Drew large audiences,

Sang his songs and danced his dance,

More than paid expenses.
But the little Seal, bereft,

Couldn't stand the racket.

Pined away till nought was left

Save a sealskin jacket.

Wayward beauties ! Notice here

For yourselves a warning ;

Waywardness may cost you dear,

Take no pride in scorning.

She, whose haughty maidenhood
Bade her say she wouldn't,

When at last she thought she would,

Found, poor dear, she couldn't.

A Probab'.e Exchange of Courtesies.

f
" M. BOCUCUINE, Minister of the Interior, has

decided that Siberia may have fifteen repre-
sentatives in the Duma." Daily Mail.]

IT is not yet decided in wliat numbers
the Duma will eventually be represented
in Siberia ;

but it is anticipated that the

latter will be more than repaid.
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SINGULAR AhVKNTrUK ! \

Cl.r HiiMHAY I'lVK.

.

l>t M: x,,; Kn ,umg >our

and 1 turn.-.! back t the artesian well at

, ncr ..( my hutch garde;,. Trutli,

- ,i\ - tli.- |-i..\erb, lie- .it tin- bottom i>f

II. .ind yii.im/"' was ll"' -'"I "f

With tin- al.l "f willing hand-

,-d down tin- ab>s-.

nwdVorfd and U- ...nigh. fuii.tU quacking.

I v,.,,,,,,,. f,,ll,.wi,:_ ,
: bd ived truant wuhthe

M111 .,le nan On Tlmr-hy morn-
portions

o! a newspaper orotruding from

i,,g las. I read al..ud tu my family at l.i bill. NVe were swiftly hauled u,, t,.

table thai extraordinarily
'

were

the outer air. ami further examination

:-e applied
,-ital and our parlour-maid, who humiliation. Ketitorativ,

in during its progress with ;, amongst which Kummel was by far

further supply of bacon and eaga.^
and I am thankful

. ..
,

,

; h . shi dro] ].
'

i to aj that al the n oim m ol wnting

the fl.. -r. which had ,u,lv i n c ,v re I V.M,,,'-. i- i" a fair v

with fresh linoleum - Hut the Why he should hax .- chosen tin

mU-r of our family circle who was most I have alrt-ady endeavoured tentatively

.ffeeted bv Mr. BttiBiK's noble prose w. r as I review all the facts

our great

'

pet <,'<""" " iful liMl '' " f tl " icast ' } l
'amil)l lle1

''
tl"" kl " thal

semi-Bombay duck, endeared to UB and in thus stealing awtly from human

,,,:, large circle,. f our friends by reason caresses, he sought to hide the pam of

of a remarkable joyousness and vivacity his loss from those young lives sod.

of disposition, wlm-h could not fail t,, to his pleasure, driven by that mystic
01 UJBUUBIUUHj n ,., . . . *. , 11

inspire svmpathy and create aff.vti,.n sympathy with I ruth which.when all i-

even in those wlii, nercr have and never said and done, is the guiding star ,.1

met eves on him feathered as well as featherless bipeds.

II. n. Pmmts.

/'.lie 'Unit* Villn, l-',tl;fult,im.

Hut friim the inomenl of my leading

that letter ^nnmlxi was a Changed U-iug.

|, petite dwindled, hi- plumage
wilted ; he no longer joined in our part-

- after dinner in which his rich
^ C \N1NF.

and oily contralto was quite inimitable

his joy left him. and he crawled pain- 1 >KARPi NCR,- Mr. Hviioi.i. HK..MIK s soul-

fully alxnit the house and ganlen. with stirring letter in the Daily Mail ol

arched back and drooping fins, ga/.ing September L'7 lias roused my deepesl

up at us with a sublime piquancy in his sympathy. It is some time since

which was enough to nut-harold wrote of the weird insight into the soul

H\KOII> HK.JIIIK himself. None of us of things displayed by the spaniel Sniff.,

could stand it. The parlour-maid gave who committed suicide on the
general

warning, and to make matters worse a lines of C.vn> rti'KV-is. but with the

robin "'wept all the time close to the assistance of poisoned meat. 1 have

house. On Friday night we missed our now to record a worthy parallel in the

faithful little friend. Hound and round Ix-haviour of my Moved mongrel, Tim.

the garden and through th.'shrubU.ries. Tim has Ix^n brought up hand and

with candles, with acetylene bicycle- glove with a Persian pussy of the most

lamps, tandstickors. braided fus^s. bulls- refined instincts. Itearly did they love

uretlii-. in short with every form one another, till the feline mew was

of iliuminant that science could supply hushed by the hand of death. We held

or fancy prompt, we hunted and we a solemn funeral, and Tim looked on.

Imlliaei. calling him by all his endeiring He would willingly have be !! buried in

aliisi-. promising hill every form of the same grave, but could do_nothing,

ent rtainmenl. including Drake'* Ih-iiin. absolutely ^nothing,
t

the Iliii-mxiriirtli'x Enevetoptsdla, and sequel. The

exe.i half an -hour's !,'!, -'i-li-li- with lUtn grief stricken

KIAM.:,-. . All in vain. And all the

while the robin "wept
"
roundly, and the

C.-hiiis. moved by some -(range A-iatic

affinity to their lost playmate. ,.|I|K-<| in

- ileiiin unison.

Personally. 1 had given up the cha-e

in stark despair and was maku

way home at o A.M. thoroughly worn out.

when a sudden I

.Mark the

n. At morning I saw the

animal n-ln-n i:*in
:

'

ilflnil of the ceremony. lle carried a

big I nine to represent his departed
friend, dug a grave with his forepaws.
and deposited his burden within it. S>

distracted was he in his sorrow that.

when I sympathetically interfered, he

snapped at me! 1 need -ay no more,

but will add my signature of a few years
A UK vi. F.vi HI HAST.

AMKIilc.VN MODESTY.
II... ]|-).I1U

inn ill.- T.

Tlir
'

I .,1 I M It ll-ed t" rile me some
To In-ar y..u Hritish

\\',- Vaiil. ilx.ut our Hag
I

s \

Hut now 1 hear such charg.
\\ itli dignilied seilaten-

M\ a). petite they do not mar.

Nor even give my pride a jar.

Hecaiise I realise they are

The penalty of great in

\Ve tell of some liistorn

.lame. 1,'iver or Hull Kun
And you -u|'|'se \M- draw long

AlKiut the dii-ds we've done.

inj.lv can't ! The very fact

Kurbids e\:i-_'.'r.iti-n :

For any sane and truthful quill

Admits that Au.\\M'l.l;'s skill

Pales befor...... rs at Hunker's Hill

When we became a nation.

You talk of M.Mtl.lmllofiill. you prate
( )f CUM: and K\mi;n

You Insist of Hl.AKKand Fl!\M I- 1'liVKK,

You vaunt your Waterloo ;

Hut you forget our gtv. I

Who fought in gallant manner
The countless ( 'oloiiels who have lill.-<l

Our annals heroes who were killed.

I >r. at the very lowest, drilled

Hcneath the spangled banner.

The least event, the smallest deed

Kec'irded of our land,

Is big with fate, supremely great,

Superlatively grand.
Then when \\e u-e the word we Meed

Why brand us empty bragger- ''.

If we describe our naval men
As staggering the world, can pen
1'se any other language when.

In point of fact, it staggers?

Our cheeks would blush with shami

to U-e

Exaggeration*! art ;

If there's a tiling to which we ding
It is a mode-! he-art.

Hut Truth must also have her dues.

And therefore it is clear to u-.

If we have Uvn designed by Fate

As pretcrnaturally great.
I )ur bounden duty i- to stale

The facts as they appear t'

I- nothing to remain sac reel from th<

curious eyes of municipal authoi
"
In Chicago." we learn from the /

/.'iviu'/i./ '1'i'li'iinifili,
"Idixes of

mu-t l>ear the weight and the name o

the baker." We can understand tliei

wanting to know his name; but hi

weight ! Surely thi- i- an impertinence
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First Frenchman. "
An, MON CHER AMI !

"
Second Frenchman.

"
An, C'KST MOX c HER AI.I'IIONSK !

"
lirUiah Workman. " HMMHIIN' UensiANs !

CHURCH AND STAC I'..

[The recent participation of a Congregational
minister in a theatrical performance, with a view

to making his religious services more widely
known, suggests the following possibility :j

No more extraordinary scene has pro-

bably ever been presented upon the stage
than that witnessed on Saturday night
at the Sonthsea Pantechnicon, when the

Bishop of PORTSMOUTH AND WIGHT carried

out his project of appearing in a travesty
of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, with a

view to commending the Decayed Curates

Fund to the audience. Opinions may
differ as to the methods of the Rt.

Rev. Gentleman- -indeed lie candidly
admitted to an interviewer that they do

among his brethren of the Cloth but no
one after being a spectator of the en-

thusiasm that greeted his appearance on

this novel occasion can question the

popularity of the Prelate, or do otherwise

than admire him as an exponent of wide-

aproned philanthropy. A packed house
was laughing heartily at the clever

antics of the protagonist who had just
uttered the words "Angels and ministers

of grace defend us !

" when a gaitered

figure sprang through a trap-dcor, grace-

fully leapt before the footlights, waved
an episcopal crosier and, without further

ceremony, slid :

"This is the first time 1 have had the

pleasure of addressing a music-hall

audience, though I have assisted at

numerous diocesan councils."

The incongruity of the situation was at

once apparent, and it becamemorestriking
when his Lordship added, in a friendly,

colloquial way,
"
I think you know me,

but I really doubt my own identity to-

night." Hearty laughter and applause

greeted these words. The Bishop then

plunged into the Decayed Curates Fund.

Though he could hardly be called an

old stager, he knew a good deal about

what SHAKSPEAKE, doubtless thinking of

I his (the speaker's) diocese, had rightly

called "A see of troubles." (Applause.)
He was there, to quote the imrrortal

Bard again, to "take up alms" on behalf

of decayed and indigent curates. He-

had arranged for his hat to he seal

round, and (he only request ho had to

make w;is that threepenny hits should

be regarded as "outside the radius," a

sally received with great cheering.

'1 he Right Rev. Gentleman then moved

to the
"
wings ;

"
thunderous applause

accompanied his steps. Returning to

the front he made the following remarks:

"I have consulted a lexicon of slang,

and find that this ebullition of feeling

corresponds to what is there termed a

call.' What shall I do?" "
Sing

' Gmd-

bye, Little Girls, Goodbye,'" burst

from scores of lips. The Bishop there-

upon without any form of accompaniment
broke forth into the well-known song;
the audience joining in the chorus. At

the conclusion he left the stage, and the

protagonist, again repeating "Angels and

ministers of grace defend us !

"
proceeded

with his piece of resistance.

In the interview referred to, his Lord-

ship justified his action liy saying he

dared do all that might become a

Bishop : who dared do more was none.

Vicarious Religion.

Amiiiiiixi; to the' Sf ii/xMirni. the- pro-

>|!ictivi- I'liionist candidate' for Berwick

maintained, before a meeting of electors,

that "the only way to deal with the

religious question was to allow each

denomination to provide religious teach-

ing in school hours fur llif i*irentv of
children aSi desired it.''
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"ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE."
i a naiiif is jfivrii in :i ^ri-ylioiiinl, tin- almost invariable rule is that it should b'^'iii with the same

./. //mA, /:/. "\Vt:'i.i. 'AVI: T.I nKT A NAME FOB THAT Bio I'CITY, 'Aiiuv. \Viiu wnrin i

A>Nnr/-m(iii.
"

I WAS A TUINKIN' HISKNTASD WIICIJ>S'T BE BAP, fSm."

letter as that i.f it- cm

,.t , AI i. 'IM?"

./. ll'mht. /.'-/. "Win. IIASS. yof KN.HV HISK>IISH ni: .INS WITH v in."

To ANl'KKW I.AN'C.

At the %n of the .%;/..

[The publication of Longman*' Maymlne, tn which Mr. l.txo has
h?en tin' iii' i-t rontttant anil brflluuit Oootribotot fi>r many years, will

b; discontinued after the October number.]

FnllMKIil.V. when, sititl by -rn~.iti.ui.

< Ii'iitli- n-ii'li-rs sought an air serein 1

,

lii-liii;i' from tin- BOapshot't il'iiniiiation

Might !' fiiiinil in hni'jiii'iiix' Magazine.

There- at Itsist the nKiring cult of dollar*

Never tiKik itM ilev;i-t:iting way ;

There the |-ns uf geiitleinen ami schul-ir-

llelil their lint- iiitaniinating sway.

There mi jiaranitie b:ikinan prale<l.

No n. ;il, in. .in poetaBtera aang,
'I Itere all tin ' -.itichod ami

Hy yiinr niinl!e fancy. AM HI. v I

True, sonic bobbin you Were always
\s and spies and toteniistic lore .

Hut so (left. BO de\t "rous was your guiding,
No one ever labelled yon a I

Hnl alas! the landmarks that we
:ding for the earlier, better way.

Vanquished l.y vulg-arity must perish.
i ivfrthrown by "enterprise," div.u .

Still with fairy Innks will you regale M-.

Still pay homage to the -acred Nine.

Hnl no more hereafter will you hail us

Monthly ill the Ship'- familiar Sign.

There no longer faithfully and gaily
Will yon deal alike with foes and friends ;

Wherefore, crying .try './. i-.i/c
'

I'nii'-li his parting s dutation senile.
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ALLIES.
"
OA, East is East, and West is West
1'nil there is neither East nor West, Border, nor Bned, nor Birth,

11 lifti tiro Ktrinnj men stand face to face, tho' they come from the emls of the eniih !

" - RcnvAiin KlPUXO.
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"ENOUGH IS AS GOOD AS A FEAST."

Xerrous Laihj C't/e/is/.
"

1 HOPK IT ISN'T VF.KY DEKP IIERF." Ferryman. ".SAX HOOSDEHD AN' FEKTY-NIXE FEET, Miss."

AUTUMN THOUGHTS.

PACK up your traps, September ; you 're moving very slow
;

Look how the leaves are fulling ;
it 's time for you to go.

The Ampelopsis blushes to see how long you stay,

You paltry half-and-half month, you ought to be away.

October's up and stirring; I hear him stepping on.

He won't delay his coming when once he knows you 're gone.
Put off your hesitation and swiftly disappear,
And let me feel the Autumn is actually here.

The leaves, I said, are falling ;
the mists rise chill and thin.

My rustic friends inform me the days are drawing in.

At six o'clock each evening, when things are getting dark,
It is their sacred custom to make the same remark.

The lord of light. Apollo, has ripened all our corn,

And, daily growing idler, postpones the hour of morn.

It does not reconcile me or mitigate my pain
To know our loss is only Antipodean gain.

And, oli, the leaves arc falling I 've said it twice before.

The wind lias started howling; the rain begins to pour.
And twice live hundred freshmen, all stuffed for their exam.,

Prepare to haste to Isis or hurry off to Cam.

Last year I saw some freshmen
;

I cannot bring my tongue
To say how green 1 thought them ami how absurdly young,
How enviously I scanned them and wished that I might I),

1

Once more myself a freshman agape in Trinity.

FROM the South \V<ilrx Ihtili/ I'ogl :

TO LET, 3 Unfurnished Room!, with VJUII.L; married c:mpl,\

The advertisement comes under the head of "Too late for

Classification." This may explain, but can hardly excuse it.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.

Mn. Prxni has. endeavoured to oblige the lady who wrote

the following letter to MIKAXDA, "Hints" Editress, and in-

advertently addressed it to 10, Bonverie Street :

MY DEAR
" HINTS" EDITRESS,-- Though I don't know you

of course personally, I mean, but it is so clever of you to

answer all those letters every week : I remember Lady
MCRIKI., only yesterday but I must not waste your
valuable time. What I want to tell you is, I never can

remember people's addresses. I am afraid it is very silly of

me. I do hope you will l>e able to give me one of your
"hints" if you are sure it. won't be bothering you awfully
much. Yours, with very many thanks, Kxm.

//en' folloics the nnxirer In t'n- <('

Kxin. Cut out with a pair of scissors (a pen-knife will

do) the addresses on the letters you wish to answer, and

paste neatly in an address txxik (quite inexpensive at any
reliable stationer's). Now pay attention carefully to this ,,r

you may go wrong. When wishing to address a letter t >

the Marchioness of (JiiiMsiiv, we will suppose run your
thumb (or fore-linger) slowly down the steps of the alphabet.

90 cleverly arranged at the right-hand side in all these little

books, antil you reach the letter ( (not M); retain the thumb
hi

|
i-it ion, deftly jerk back the prcc-ding |>:ie-;, when the

address you are looking for will at once he Men; unless

you have put the paste on the wrong side, in which ca-e

it will be found face downwards on the opj>osile page.

Copy this at once on the envelope, taking can- not

to put the Marchioness of GRIMSIIY'S address on the letter

intended for Miss Romxsox, say. or what would of course

be still worse, rice rerst'i. Not at all. I shall be pleased to

help you at any time.
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THE ART OF LETTER WRITING.

'i //JimfmliiY Kr.imji-

Till*.-. P

A lftt< i 111 a

eillil nt : nth >>

Sir HiMiilil ViiKK~.il Yurl;.-hiregentle-
man and n Memln-r / Parliament.

whom Jirr hu.ilmnd. <i tlm-id .i/i'/f
nuiri o/ mised Irish ~ n es-

tractinn, had xerrt-d for gome ye.:

the i-ajnirity
ill etertiuH ngent ami

general factotum until death rut him
iltnrn til/ an attai-l; nf (Kphtfoftd irhirh.

incimj to the i
' tin- Im-al

in-net it inner. had '/ folll-

cular tonfilitif. thanking him fur a

brace* of partridge* irhieh he had Kent

her.

Thf .Voofe, Bournemouth,

September 13. 19.
lire. LARK begs to thank Sir HANBI RV

YOKES for his kind present of a brace of

partridges.

CoMMfXlCATIOX OF B.O) XEWS.

Letter from Mr. WYMARK POTT, L.R.C.P.,

Principal of the Eastern College, Dover,

foMr. mums II MUMS. i \\'ehh mer.-hant

in Isjthbury irith n firirate reside

1'einjf.
on the Xydenham i>i<I<\ informing

him that hi* second ton. DAVID HARRIS,

A-noim in the school either at HAKIMS

MINOR or MARROW BoXF. (after the theft

hy
"
Taffy

"
in the oltl rhyme), irhile

/nilliii'i the roller orer the cricket
jiilt-h

in com/mm/ irith a number of other

boy*, among them a nepheir of tlif late

SIIIXEY Locxx'K, the composer, flipped
and fell, and before anyone could flop

it, vat rolled into the ground by the

heary cylinder.

Eastern College, Dover,

July 8, 19.
DEAR SIB, It is my painful duty to

inform you that your second son, a very

promising lad. was mmpletely flattened

Oj tin 1 cricket roller this morning. Our
medical attendants, iHilh of thiMii men
with the highest credentials, have re-

luctantly come to the conclusion that

life in extinct. Noil I Kay that Mrs.

PiTT and myself sympathise with you
very deeply:* I think not. Awaiting

your instructions. U-lieve me n
NVwuiK Poll.

Imre Ifen iiirifc./ ninl In ohicli xlie i*

j-^-rt'ni'l n hundred nill n-me. In <i

firm nf hull fiirninlii-rn nlti* line, lately
I/a Paddiiujton,
suitable >!!.

I

1

.'. \\'.

Mr- l.i ->\ l'\l:M> \M'iild | M -

cliligeil if

Me-s|-~. Tiiri \i'\ woulil ai;aiii prep.ire her

l.>r the 1 Itll :i~ thi-N did xi ellici

enlly on ISti-mU-r 1-lii l.l

Tll\Nk- l"l: \ <ilM "I \ it.'K H.'-iM III).

ORDBIXG
OF A Ml M'llKI'.

Letter from a lady in Cn<lu-jnii

ir/io it about toijirr an erenimi

tainment, consisting of n dinnrr-piiily

of ticenty-tuo, at ichich the priiu-t/*il

gnett it a big-game hunter from the

Zambeti, accompanied hy firo native

chieft who eat nothing hut ratr pork
and bananat, follou-ed by a tmall dance

to uhich a hundred ami ei'jhty guett*

i- li\ed for M.iy .".. and \\e all ho|
\vill lie alile IIP come.

^uur affivtionate Cousin,

MATILDA Bis

Ai in- .1:,

fiinii n I'liliinct Minister nlin lins

fill
ni n nnrel entitled

"
Blood (Hid I'm-aj-

"

fenin llie null

Mi I>n n; H\l \IVNM>. n If is
/ ersunallii

link/mini to him. but nlin. miiii'i In n

motor accident, had /< 'ii'ly
in be

accommodated for an Imur or tiro in

his sister's h '<ury irhile

a doctor irax feti-hetl In xtitrh n/> (I cut

orer Ice left Mis* Ku \t\\vo.

acknowledging the rci-ei/it of her book ;

the letter ocing written by hi a 1'riraie

Secretary, a young and rery ornamental
man of twenty-eight, n-lm. after being
President of tin I 'nimi. hail left Oxford
ifith a great future before him, Init uji

to the present had done nothin /.

UottSe <>f I 'nil, llf

DEAR MADAM, I am instructed hy
Mr. FIUKBIIAOK WKMI\KH to say that he

is in receipt of your kind present, and
that he will spare no pains to give it the

attention which it deserves.

Dear Madam. I am yours faithfully.

ALGK.I;M.\ I /-I \\IIHIKI..

INVITATION TO GOI.M:N WKDDIXO.

letter from a lady of more than middle

age,re.sidingat Bedford icith herfatJier,
a retired tea merchant of eighty -three.

nho, after beginning in a rery small

icay as a thop-boy in the Tlieobald's

(pronounced Tibbies) Road, found a

situation at a tea-lionxe in Mincing
/>inc, and by dint of hnnl irork and
not a little ciinniin/. became n luster,

and married /ii.< eni]>loyern daughter.
a good-looking girl of tirenty-fire. uhn
had been educated nt I'ln/iliam and

hiei'i*', and sang xnlus frnm
"
Mari-

lana
"

ivr// charminijl ij,
nnd nltimaleli/

liecame a partner, lint nun mnr ln-d-

eiililen. irhile his irife suffered from
tolnl deafness and rheumntism in the

right limb mt acute as In make it

im/Kissilile sometimes to stainl
/<.

to

her second cousin, a Baptist mi,

at I'ndxen, in Yorkshire, asking liim

to be present at her parents' Golden

\\'edding on the third of the ncj-t

month.

The Limes, Bedford,

April 8, 19.
DEAR t'oi -is HFJIXARD, The great day

. 'i rnr,il Ih-au nhn has hud
tnntliiii-li, ,'/i/ fur three n'ujhts
in f/nte nf nil Inn

'I In/ Ins I n m ill/, iin-l inliinf (i
fillister

i'l lifiill n yulyxT. lllllsl.eif ninl
I*'/'!*-!-,

Sllllllill' In nil,' nil It'll ('

relief I i llie ruolt'n i/nunl father. Init

nliii-h hit* null/ burned his clieek.tn hi*

dentist in II iiiiyw .^Lim/ if it

nient (nr him In ma'

appointment far the nej-t ilni/ ill

The It'ei-liirti, Little <iraylitig,

AvguM \. \
'

The llev \Vllll\M Sl.vi K will ! ^lail

to kimw if Mr. T"\K- e.in --ee him at

i k t.. tin irnAv. In the event of

MII telegram arri\ in^ to the contrary . the

Kev. \VIIIIA\I SLACK, who is in

pain, will Ix- punctual.

EDITOR'S REGRKTS AX I' MINK.

MY deep compassion mark- il.-

Who (xvupies the jadgDWDt
In matters which concern the run

(if monthly ma^. or weekly -hevt ;

For hi! his workday dawns and seta

To one sad tune r
|

:et*.

-ily. with guilty e;

I seek the breakfast-room each i'ay ;

Therein with shame, hut not siirj :

To let my wistful glances j>lay
I >n long l.uff envelopes that wait

Supinely l>y my placid jilate.

For oh ! I fi-el that once again
1 '\r ran .-.orthy chief di

Wrung wantonly his hetirt with pain.
And filled his soul with hitteni'

Hy I'lying him with rhymes for which
The laws of space refuse a niche.

Mow it must hurt him to rel

The faultless work which he nv
When, Ix'ing favoured liy the Mi;

1 forwanl the result in she:,

With what dim eyes and tremhling lips

He gropes for those
"
rejection sir

Instead of coin, swivt thanks I 'd earn

l>el 1 my fountain pen run dry.
Hut there! new lea\es are hard to turn,

And even haxiug turneil one I

Should have to check myself in time,

Lest 1 adorned it with a rhyme.

1'erhaj.s. -.vhen life no 1m.

itor and 1 ma>
\\'here. in a world without re,

Illimitable spare \M- 'II know ;

And where shall lie m\ 1. ird - l,-i

To sit accepting all 1 write.
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gradually h. ix ing a programme
en tin-Hi.CHARIVARIA.

TlIK fortunes of the mendx-is of our

{..y.d Family arc followed with an

iffet-tioiiali- interest by all loxal -uhjivts.

Hid I --> announcel la-

1 genuine pl.-asure II I.' II

he 1'riinv of NVxit- h.i- olitaineil the

of Knight ( irainl t 'niii-

mander of the I Irderof the Star of India,

ui'l H.It II. the Prime CHI.-I-HI.N has

en awarded second pri/.e for a black

Orpington hen at the National Poultry

Orguni-vition Si.

The C/.Mt ha> held a rexiexx of the

Uittleship Imiwititxr Mrs.iii

tier II. and the ci

l'n in pit .l;-"''i and .\<linuiil

Koi-nilittT. xxhich noxv form a

'erable proportion of hi-

fi. -.-I It i- ie|H.rted that the

g darteil alnuit here,

and exeryxxhere in a

plucky attempt to nuike theni-

-<-|M-S look more.

\Ve gather from the pa| er-

cipiicerneil that the iirst IVattlc

if the S-a of Japan xx

iinini|Hirtant affair comi

with the second one xxhich is

noxv raging IM-IWIVII the

.Uii/ ami UM

-ii :

(Hit c,f it- i;.|... aii'l we see M. i

why, \\illi careful management. the

i if I 'our, i M not I

;i pax mi; ci .lice! II.

Mr. S\M>xx II:IM retuined fri'in abroad
wiih an internatkmal iroupe ccmustin^
nf | xvi i All;' /calandcr. t\vn

Siillli African-. a >xxi . .in h i-linian.

an Italian. txvo Sikhs. a .lap.un--e and a

Cliiuaiiian. ami the C/HI i- summoning
a nexv llai.-ue Tribunal.

'lay :r ^ thoir I.

Mi. KIN ki Kt.nn: li.i- ailx'iMii yonnj-
to turn thoir thoughts t.i hi>;lier

than money, which
in t!n- worlil. If tlicyininx men

will look after tin- higher tiling". Mr.

Mill: ill liik after ll:

M
inoiiy tin- charge-, liioii^ht a.

t.'tMll. ll.. il o| the

Frencl ' was one to the effect that

he hail U-aten a li'-^ro naniiil M \l-\k" to

leatli. Mvi-vko h;,, now IMI-II founil

ami ilenies the statement. M. lilAltl'--- piicmii-. h. -xM-M-r. refii

him.

At a time when we are tc.lil

every other ilav that pluck i>

ilxin^ mil in our i^lainl it i.-

^l in n-ail that ilnrin the

^-.IMIII the nienilN-i> of

the NVriltle K--e\i Sparn-w
flul. kill.il II.C.L'.-. t,f tl.eM-

fern-ion* liinls.

The City < W|Miratio" ha>

ilwlinwl to contrilinte to the

Merlon fuml for the celebra-

tion of the Rittle of Trafalgar,

the mover

exprewing

i if the resolution

the opinion that

"I I>H, MAI>AU, Yur wofi.n sm ixTEiiHri-r ME EIEBV TIME 1 TUY TO

-AV MDIKTIIIvii. I>(| 1 EVKR BREAK IX WHEN Vi'l 'ttK TAIKINfiV"

\Ve -e.-hi I . I e in for all

epiilemic of ni> -tenons ilis-

ap|eai-.iiici--. "The la-t IIOIM-

olnllilil:-. i colltelll-

ry.
"
ha- ju-l 'li-.i|>|

from the Hietlichl."

'in- I iy one all our ilear

.jiiaint oh) Itriti-h cn.-.tom- are

-lo.\ l> u.'int;. The unwritten

nil -

li\ M hich at the cm! of a

in in of-war c. .mmi-Moii all

the me>- plate i> ^>lcl off and
the furniture i!otro\c I i~

now to IK- alnili-heil.

The unfortunate monkey
with a .-hurt Iwi-ted tail like

that of the domestic pii," who
arrixcd at the /. <i dom tin-

Malay Peninsula the other day
i~. xxe arc .-orry to hear.

Mifferinj; the morlilicatiou of

siK'ial ostracism. Neither the

monkeys nor the dome-tic

pi^'s xxill have anything to do

with him.

"Nil, BI1ITK, TCP (-I.EEI-!

xxe nujjlit not to rake up these
"

lirutal

xictoriet*" after a hundn-d yea'

pni]xiKil xxill. no doulit, now U- made

toceleliRite mime <if our
"
gniceful cun-

After U-inj{ lilind for a considcralile

ti a Northampton grocer nam.il

VAII.MXX. the Itoilij Mnil tells V,

:itly ran into a letter -|K.\. and

* . __ to the shock he nxi-ixcd Middenly

recovered his si^ht." \Vc IIUJM- that

steps will now be taken U. fatten him.

"If the next I. ill-nil (iox eminent fail

to remove the obnoxious cisd im;

..hall c.-.i-e In he a l.iU-ral," s;iid Sir

('lllil-|o|-Mi:it JM ltSi>>.-< at the annual inii't-

! shareholders of the Kruoinllill

Collieri.-. i
The l.iKcral l.-.id.-ru are

"Cooking hy KK-ctricity
"

is one of

the features of the Show at < Mympia.
lint the (i)H.'mtion appewed to offer no

attraction to some passengers on the

I,iver|ool electric railway, xxho hurriedly
left a train last week when llames

ap|M-arei| in their compartment.

Tin- proprietor of the Scala Theatre,

it is announced, intend- i" liudd another

]ilay-h:iiis<-
on a -calc of even -

inagiiiticeiice. a feature of which \xill In-

imi'roxed methoilsof M-titing and empty-
ing a thi-jitre. The method of bringing
ulxmt tin- latter consummation by means
of the play itself is certainly a clnm-y
one.

\Vi-heai-lhat the Millionaire and the

Millionairess xxho wedded the othe

FO||>.XXI\(, clo-e upon the

sympathetic action of a Moun-
tain which Buffered from ii.lla]

he occa-ion of the burial of

ree. irdetl in our la-t i>siic on the strength
if a Iki'ilif

( 'liiinii'-! e read in

the l-'.n*t,<-n Ihiili/ I'n:** of a -omexvhat

similar, though Je-s hy.-terii-al. display
if feeling on the part of a portion of the

cliff at Spiithxxold. There had

"high tide combined with a north-

ly gale," and damage Was appre-
hended. Accordingly, a- we are told,

"during the afternoon a lamp-po-t. stand-

ing on the cliff, was pulled down by
and the cliff

"
, pre-uin-

ably with th. idea of making kind

enquiries
"

xveiit shortly aflerxxards up to

the S|KI( xv he re the lamp-post h'ad stoml."

Si 1.1,1 -II.H NAXIi:

\VatiTinohiles.

|o|;
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
MK. E. V. LOOAS modestly claims for his 1 .1 (<<>(< 'l/n !/<< I. nu 1

*

METIU'EX) that it is the first atlempl made since Tu.Koi m/s

lav I ) write the -lory of the brother and sister. He has done

urn!, more. From a variety of sources he has gle.uied

particulars that ilir..\\ light mi the home life and the

,.'rsonality of the singularly interesting literary brotherli io:|

n whose centre i'.li'i shone uilh lambent light. There are

nnumerabl Id joltings, sometimes by their own hand,

moii by friends and companions more or le-s dear, alioul

. 'oi.K.iinnii-:, \\'oiins\\o,(iii, LI:II;II HIM. Su nn:v. Ih/i.irr,

\Vn.i.lAM (ionwix ami his loveless wife, I)K ()\ INCKY. Citum

IJoiilNsos and others. It cannot be said that these famous

id-sons arc endeared by cUiser acquaintance. To tell the

ruth.thev are revealed as being, in the main, an impecunious,
lissatislied, (|narrelsome. drinking, self-drugging lot. The
most delightful is (ii'.oina: I >H:I;, an eccentric of whom,

hough a voluminous writer, the world outside parochial
limits would, save for LAMIS. never have, heard. To him he

was a perennial pleasure. It is probable he invented some

particulars, notably in his nar-

rative of DVI:I:'S Sunday visit

to him at his cottage at Isling-

ton.
"
Upon taking leave,

instead of turning down the

right-hand path by which he

had entered, staff in hand and

at noonday, he deliberately

marched right forward into

the midst of the stream that

ns by us, and totally dis-

appeared." It is doubtless

true that, entertaining PROCTOR

at breakfast. I >YER quite forgot
the tea. The omission being

pointed out, he set it right by

emptying a paper of ginger
into the teapot. Spending an

evening with LEIGH HINT at

Hampsiead Heath, he came
back a quarter of an hour after

leaving, the family meanwhile

having retired to their bed-

.

"What's the matter?
"

asked HUNT. "I think, Sir," said DYER, in his simpering,

apologetic way, "I have left one of my shoes behind." He
had shuffled it off under the table, and did not observe his

until he had gone a long way. On another occasion,

visiting elsewhere, he marched off with the footman's

aded hat, oblivious to the mistake until someone

miserated him on his fall in fortune. To LAMB he

was a great consolation in his saddest moments, and these

we bftVB intimate jdimpaes, kmng I.VMU the more the .-1. ,-!

we draw nc.ir to him. His life long, self-sacrificing devotion

tu his Mstcr. a thing of beauty, is truly a jo\ f. >r e\er. My
Baronite can conceive nothing more p.ithetic than where M \\:\

Lwi). fe-ling her par- .1 ring, tells her lir >lhcr. Then,
arm in arm, ilieywalk to the A-ylum at 1 1 \t>..i. v, hi-n: he

leave, her, ivniii; back 1 . In- d.-. ilal.- !i il patientl)

for her rec .very and reiiiru. In his /.//, i./
i '//. //. Lin, 1

:

.Mr. l.ivxs has contrived a ilouble debl l<i pay. He h.is done

a service not only t > Literature but t'> I liimanily.

My Nautical Retainer

Mi nu i:\
. by A\nios\

writes : .1

HOPE, is a faithful study of the

disturbing influence which may be exerted upon a variety of

typical existences by a personality that e-cape, clarification.

Though Orti I'inm-iil breaks no heart- and ruins no lives, and

though in the end she makes a OOmmonplaoe choice from

among her own kind, yet meantime, of all those with whom
she conies in close contact, she leaves no man or woman quite
as si ie f. Hind them. An irresponsible nature, alt oget her devoid

of moral balance, she is capable of anything, even of a

technical fidelity, sustained

through many yeirs, to her

miserable first husband ;
and

also of a breach of faith, after

only a few months' absence,

with the only man who ever

really possessed her heart.

The excuse which she pleads

namely, that he had know-

ledge of certain facts which

might have brought about her

freedom by divorce, but had

declined to use them is of the

most inadequate, since she her-

self, when her need was sorest,

had never suggested, or even

seemed to entertain, the idea of

instituting investigations into

her husband's obscure career

with a view to this desirable

process. But to all such

charges of inconsistency Mr.

HOPE has the sufficient answer

that this is the very key-note

of her temperament as he defines it; she is a woman Itintum

conatans in levitate xna. That she remains adorable is a high

tribute to the author's art. But the epithet of
"
fearless," which

one critic applies to his study of this character, is scarcely jus-

tified. Mr. HOPS has deliberately foregone the courage of his

earlier cynicism. Something of sterner judgment has here

been sacrificed to the mellowness that comes with maturity and

the philosophic mind. This development is evident, too. in

THE LAST MAN AT THE SEASIDE.

END OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

\Yith acknowledgments to
" The Prodigal Son

"
poster.

of the dav. His his obvious resolution not to combat the unromantic tendency
11 I P1ULPV/1 ttUll t*-f VUKJ *^*p,uii. -"-

II 1 f I

were a constant struggle for the necessaries
|

of things, but, let Ins characters go eventually the way of 1

3 age of twenty-six, his aspirations were bounded resistance, drifting into natural combmat ions, like v

50 a voar to 'be earned in journalism in supple- i

How far the unconscious insincerity of <>i;i was due

were many in proportion to the length
earlier years were
of life. At the age of (went

b\ de-ire for ">() a vear to be earned in j^,..,.
...*..; n

ment of his salarv of 150 drawn from the India House, qualities inherent in her nature and how far it i

LufB was "theonlie begetter" of those pointed paragraphs referred to that exposure of herself, physical and

perversely dealing with current news, to-day common in our which her profession of actress entailed, are quo

journals

'

He avers that his payment was at the rate of six- the author leaves unsolved. Little ass

sing and never was made for singing.

particular suggests curiously close parallel in

rears of two successive centuries.
'^ c T '""'" ""

E inn sin tT anci (.tint nun <ti me utTiii.m>j w*
,

Which in a personal not clear, and the title seems to suggest something for which

dlel in the opening the book itself never gives a perfect authont v \\ hy co.

Of LAMB'S work Mr. LUCAS it not have been called La Pnma Donna .' mobile,
or^juat

Ihe

sk s Ule creain handing the dish round to a company that Excursions of Ora ? But this las, was

never can have too much of its contents. Of his home life
' Intrusion* of Peggy, that delightful figure which

But this last was anticipated by The
so
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admirable a foil t

/>! /!'
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AN INTKltNATloN.MT-

(l-'rom Our Special Gormpotidtnt.}

St. Bunker, N.li.

'I'm: great International Golf Match
between .Major FOOZLE of England and
Provost MxcDCFI of Scutland commenced
lien- tliis morning. The players in

(|ii('stiou represented the maximum
handicaps of their respective^ countries.

The weather was wet, and a large com-

pany assembled to witness the match.
At the first hole (?>K."i yards) the Major

led oil with a low, Lumping shot to

within .">")() yards of the pin. The Pro-

vost drove to the edge of t lie tee. Twenty
minutes afterwards the hole was halved

in fourteen.

The Provost took the lead at the third,

the Major having just missed a put of

an inch. At the next the short hole

the Major sliced his seventh into the

quarry, and, taking ten to get out, became
two down

;
his opponent having holed

out a rather lucky lil'teen.

With his drive at the sixth, the Major
(truck a spectator who had stupidly been

standing almost at right-angles to the

tee.

On the eighth green the Provost skied

his put, and lost the hole. A mechanical
eleven followed, and the Scotsman turned
one up.
At the tenth, playing a determinec

game, the Major smashed his brassie.

At the eleventh, the Provost drove j

divot 150 yards.

Approaching from the edge of the

thirteenth green, the Scottish represen-
tative made the second longest shot of the

match. At the eleventh, the Major tee'd

dozen Haskells before clearing the

burn ; the Provost, who went round by
the "brig," winning in nineteen.

The long hole was halved in a strenu-

ous twenty-five.
Late in the day, the Major drove into

he last bunker on the course, the

I'rovost following with the like. Here,
'or the next half-hour, play was of an
'ven nature. Then the Major sent for

i new niblick.

Later.

Alter the landslip, the Umpire decided
o postpone the Match.

A (i HUMAN
vitnessed the

Military Expert who
recent British Army

Ifanoeuvres is said to have reported to

he K \isi:ii that, if the ( lermans landed
it Hull, they would cross Trafalgar Square
n three days. It sounds very slow

going. It may be, of course, that this

elected route would engender great
tiffness in the joints,' but certainly we
iiiow many people, not specially trained,
vho have, made thejtransit of Trafalgar
Square under the minute.

"Veil- 'UK I'RKADKl I.I.V UNTIDY AC1AIX, AlARY ! 1 DON'T KNOW WHAT THE llAKEUHII.L THINK OF
YOU WHEN HE COMES."

" THE UAKKK DON'T HATTER, 'a. THE UILKMAS 's BIN !

"

'er (ijloomilif). None whatever.

. Didn't you see Detective FIM>-

Ves
; while 1 was trying to

JOURNALISM UP-TO-DATE.

SCENE- Editorial office of a
"

/n-o-

gressii-e" evening payer.

Editor (tin li't'iiorlrr enters). Any news
of the murder case?
He
Editor,

LATER ?

Reporter.

get some information out of him a

passer-by pointed out casually that his

tie had worked up the back of his neck,
and the detective made that an excuse

to leave me hastily.

Kir/tor. Do you mean to tell me that

vou don't see something sensational in

that?
. I don't see anything in it.

Then yon 're no good at

young man. Here, SMITH,reporting,

take this down quickly and see that it

gets well displayed.

"TllE (iRKAT MlHI'f.l! C\SK.

"Mytteriout MCH/II/IT Uirex Infill-million
til tin' I'ol'n-i-.

" While our Special ( 'i.nvsp< indent was
in conversation with Selective FlM'l.AlKIt

this afternoon, a stranger came up and
volunteered some important information.

the nature of which we are not at pre-
sent at liberty to disclose. The detective

ascertained the truth of the man's state-

ment and at once acted upon it. Fur-
ther developments will be awaited with
interest."

There, young fellow, this is a truthful

paper and we want facts, but facts

must be put before the public in an

intelligent and attractive manner!

[Exit Yontuj Fcltoic.
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A DEBT OF HONOUR.
I IIKII axninot tli- !

-.

"
ill

ul time.

Wll I I VVI 'I

"I'w ur erratic prime
'I'll. it our taste for ribald rhvme

Tool

change i >f martial kil,

M.i !< n- go and put on p.ii

\V1 ml for :ury wit ;

"iir f.iililcs reached a Bl

WII.I.IVM Tw",
When- we had 1" clu-c the page,

(
further badinage

A- i.il

i;rd and .-illy,

I H left (In- |<
ul. lir i

\Vlicn wi- tried in paint tin- lily,

< >r l<> gild the purest gold ;

li-ft your inaili-il fist.

WIU.HVI Two.
is only parodi-t.

Namely.

at last tin- lyre emerges
l-'roni llie lumlior where it lav ;

Itut uiir lips are shaped to dirp
I tin- tune will not IK- g

.inr IKIHIIIIS melt with j.ity.

LORD OF WAR,
An I we'd rather not Ix- witty

Any in.

r i IK- new- fnini nigger regions
In ycnir Hinterlands afar,

is tn prove your Herman legions
Harelv i-nn.-cioiis where they an-.

And, lieoause you set llie fashion

When we fought the neighlxmring Eoer,
\Vc \vmild show a like compassion,
We woiiM dlTer words of healing,
Since we fear you mu-t lie feeling

Somewhat wire.

Yi 'ii whnee face grew pale as plaster
When we suffered cadi disaster.

I/)RD OF WAR ;

Yo i wlio-c bn-a.-t would often moan
Kven over our ivli-

Mu-t Ix- sad alxmt your own
Anny's llereroic feals;

Y<ni that, hlindi-d with emotion,
Slill could entertain the notion.

I/i|:iMiF W.\n,
That I>i: \Vi;i ami I>n i> lioni.v

Would, if matched with men like Tnuiiix,
In a trii'e 'if not befoit-)

Ilile the flr ;

in fine, from whom the nations

rn their military Inn-.

Y.III must nuil our c-..i

I WAR.

'intmelit.

And In pay our honour's diOilh.

We enclose you wini- and ointment,

(',,i]],liHl with our ih.^-p regrcU.
If \ lake tin-in. (In,

WILLIAM Two. 0. 8.

NATURE STUDIES.
'I'm. IV.v.

ThL I'ny of whom I ].n'|K.se to speak is not at least in so

far a> I nieaii to deal with him the ordinary Uiy. >ueh as

\ou may tind in nm-l well, or ill. regulated families in llns

Happy and |*ipul"ii- inland. He is in U- found, no doulil. in

it many hi msi'ln ild> i mine amongst the nnmU r I ul he

i- not n-latiil I >y 111 -ml to their autliorilies. In hi^ leisure

iiioiiieiit.-, that I- i" -.!> in the privacy of his own dmnetttic

circle. In- i> a I oy like iiH'st olhi-rs. l>nring the (HTfoniianii-

of his duties he i~ a ! eef and -mutton-devouring, plate-hreak-

ing. mi.schicMiiis animal, provided with a remnant guffaw . a

row uf lirighl metal Imttoiis lra\n>ing his clu-t |nT|K'ii-

dicularly, and an infinite capacity, not for taking, Imt for

gi'lling into, troti I ile. He is. in fact, lhat curious and

Unaccountable variety of human nature which is rv-l in cle.in

knives or Unit- inadequately, ti> stroll, rather than to run,

ages, to licar the Maine falling juslly to his fellow-

and generally i except in n-gard to the last named
detail to make him-elf list-less aUiut the hoiix-. It is pos.-ihle

that 1 wiis a Christian name I >y which llie giggling lady
of his awkward affection.-, will on some future day hail him
when he prepare-, in liashfulncss and gloom, to walk out

with her; hut it is certain that when he enters service In-

U-coines namelos. and i-alway.- -.jniken of as The Hoy. No

power on earth can persuade me that I -se.ssed a

-uriiame.

The |i:irliciiliir .-pe imen if the Iloy tlihe who has honoured

my IIOIIM- I iy making il his place of meals and the -cene of

Ins varieil inactivitn - i- a weedy, pale- faced jierson of fourte.-n

.summers who has a fairly well-pr ninced tendency to knock
at the knees, and a flow of language (all ill pronounced which,

though it Mream> .-trough' in the passages or the regions

adjoining the pantry, IMVOHICS Middenly fro/en at its dreadful
. when one of his employers looms in sight. He can

sing too, and di'.~. Mvery morning, as 1 sit in my sanctum,
1 hear him declaring with a gusto as wonderful as his lack of car

is complete that he proposes henceforth to he a Ixv and live

on honeysuckle. There is also a ditty which slater, very

broadly certain home truths as to the mother-in-law of one

BILL, and of this In- is particularly fond.

The li<iy is siip|Mised hy those who know nothing alioiit

him to rise very early in the morning, and to U-gin Ini-tling

cheerfully about his ta-ks. Hut here again his failure is

painful and eMensive at least if onr may cre<lit what thw

liutler says. Certain it is that the Hoy has few, if any. friends.

The butler, as I have hinted, pours scorn on his early rising ; the

footman, smart ing under the convict ion, impressed ujxin him by
his mistress, that lie hiniM-lf ha* neglected some duty. takt> it

out of the boy in cuffs
;
and the cook, a pattern of Ix-nevolenre,

openly denounces his uncontrollable, liutchcr's-bill-increasing

appetite. I cannot lielicvc that an abhorrence so universal is

entirely undeserved. Yet it is marvellous how in this a'

phere of enmity the 15oy maintains his impudence, his

incapacity, and his gift of casual song, to say nothing of his

determination to fray the edges of his troii-ers, to lead a

suapless life, and to IK- deprived in some mysterious way of

the buttons that should adorn his jacket. He is, of oo

-ii| |" rted by a tonic M-nse of martyrdom, for he must i

that, while lie is debited and discredited with every fault

committed in the household, his si/.e and his lack of vears

make it
iin|His.sible

for him to defend himself against thecoiint-
'

Ie88 inj ust ices that are perpetrated 11)1011 him. For instance,

this morning, when the mistress of the house asked the butler

in a tone- of frost,
" Who hasn't filled the library i -i >al scuttle ?"

the butler, instead of answering, as truth permitted him,

"King lu'VvvHii mi Si vi MII," or
"
Mr. Aitnii it HVI.KIIII," or

"Sir iMmic ]>iu.r," at once slid "The Hoy," and addiil,

under his breath, that he would dust the young rascal's
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THE UN-LICKED CUB.

[The New Zealanders have met several of our best Rugby teams, and easily defeated tl.nn 1
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IN COUNTY CLARE.
'TiI.ollY T(l c;ool,M! Si UK. 'TIS -A Mi 'TOIi-CAIt. WllKIIE's ME COAT? HAD STRAN TO IT, It's (IVF.lt YONDER UN ME SPADE. NlVER MIND,

DAI1I.INT, I '].!. ITT MK WAISTCOAT OYEII YOUR PI' HIT KAC'K THK WAY VK WON'T SEE THE lillEAT Ml KTIIKHIN' KPI.I TIIEIilN* DIVII.."

jacket. Tliis, I haven't the least doubt, he did promptly and
with zeal, for the butler, of whom I hope to say something on
another occasion, is a stark man of his hands and is frequently
addicted to the truth. I assume, however, that the Boy not

only survived but was not much hurt, for this afternoon I

saw him deviously making his way to the post-office, having
under his cheek a bulge of apple, which did not prevent him
from exchanging a series of highly elaborated insults with the

Boy of a neighbouring establishment. His careless ferocity
turned swiftly to meekness when he perceived me

;
and the

oilier Boy, not being similarly restrained by the presence of
his master, got in a last and blood-curdling piece of abuse.

A VOYAUE TO THE VINES.

No. I.

Jou.iiKiis, my excellent old friend, whom I have
neither seen nor heard from since we last parted in Paris

some years ago, took it into his hospitable head to invite

n. o to witness Les Vendanges (this is not the name of a French

play, but expresses the harvest time of the grapes) in the
M. 'due country where he passes a considerable part of the

.'
ear,

"
Tt will give you," he wrote in excellent English, "two

days and a-lialf by sea from London to Bordeaux; and then
as long as you like cliez moi ; ct aprex you can return to

London ri<i Southampton. Wire 'Yes,' and you will find

your berth secured nlli'r el retour. In three days' time from
now 1 will meet you it I'holel Terminus, Bordeaux.'"

I lid I hesitate? Not for the millionth part of a second.

"Man cher," I wired, at twopence halfpenny a word, "/
SMIX." As my excellent host had said, so it was all done;
and more, as he at once telegraphed, "JrnKix i* mining ; lie

will be company for you." JUDKIV is an excellent chap;
capital companion,- at least I l>elieve so. I take him on
trust. \\'e arrange to meet on Saturday at the Thames
Navigation Wharf, and sail by IAI Ulrondelle.

With only two bags, and necessary encumbrances of water-

proof, rug, and umbrella, I went, fx-r Underground Hallway,
to the far East of London. Here, difficulty to find four-

wheeler. At last, in vehicle of one (dilapidated
horse power, we pass the Tower: descending a slippery

stone-paved hill, we suddenly find ourselves in labyrinth of

warehouses fifteen floors high. The lane winds like the

Thames, and the stream of traffic would flow smoothly enough
but for its being temporarily choked at intervals by blocks,
sometimes perfect icebergs, of traffic. Occasionally these inch

away, and we pass along for some fifty yards or so. Another
block. Swung high up above our heads are two heavy bales,

various threatening crates of enormous capacity, and, further

on, when we can move, we shall pass along, like a modern
MoriKS fa i-niiMje, with all sorts of dangers in a state of

suspense over our heads, that is, the cabman's (unprotected),
and mine (protected). There are heavy chests bound (in

iron) for Bordeaux, packing-cases packed, big barrels in fact,

anything that, being portable by machinery, could be avail-

able for containing anything, however big or heavy, that

somebody might wish to send for n change to Bordeaux.

Packages mostly in the air at present, as ifabout to pay flying
visits. Some in waggons, some in the last (landing) stage
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of tran-itional e\i-ienee It seems a- 1 gi.ints with greeting i- not marked by the enthusiastic cordiality that

their CunOies and 1 immediately going out chat our parting yean a

nf t r.\n. h:nl settled mi takini; sea trip, ami were now just in

tin- middle of tr-.in-portiiii; lli.-ir ne.-e-viry
In face of these apparently iin|>ciictral>lc and c.-rt.iinK

iii-n|T.ililf .

tin- most oh-.-.paioiis df iiii-n.

huiis -If tn the giant-' carmen. "I sa\, old man," says lie.

-ing In-, held knowingly, "couldn't \oii just give u- a

ilii-h nr two'.' We \e t . catch a Ut.it at the wharf."
"
Rick

a liit. liiii'iinr," -ays th' 1

juxial linking; carman, ninthly Imt

genially.
"
Ctar'noT

"
obey* his order. Then a lane

.1. 1 take the bull that is .li I.KIV -

some come-

'Kiv i- a dilliculty.

by th" horn-.
"

I don't object to sleeping two in a cabin if you don't." he
gruff and grumble cabby !* -ue. accommodatingly.

In a cajoling ton,- he addr.
"

I do ..bj. ct,' I ret urn. emphatically.
He trie- to make s .me -tupid old joke on the word

"
i

If anything could have determined me on ridding
.li I.KIS a- a -table companion, it is his having inilnly-

this \erv stupid old joke. Fortunately nt this in-tan

the steward with Mr. (inn. There are tlu>

pcnelont for u-. kindly leaving <|nile a couple of inch,-- -on- unavoidably ih-lained ashore; they have sent '

between the wheels of our cab and those of the carte. Alon^ A berth is entirely at .It I.KIV'S di-po-al, where he can
thiswecrawl. Tin" licein in v isible any where. Con al. .andean practi-c hi- own jokes to him-elf a- un
stables, if i--.|iiire I. might -pring out : the barrels, he likes, and die of laughing al them int.. the bargainM the forty thieve- v\,.uld have done had not their intention ch. .-.-. .It PKIV i- reinstated .1 my friend,

been cleverly antieijiatcd by .l/../-'/i MM. Th.-re is no one to K'll sounds. Mr. (\\t\\ depart-.
r control, the c .nge-t.-.j trallic; it i- evidently melts and i- carried away In-hind the ship, which

..{ parentf'
of thin*.- things tint i- all done by kindness. Irritate a d.-n't move. The wharf, with tubs. ca-k-. and <ld
carman in this narrow lane down by the docks, and if lie ends still on il and Mr dm waving his haip'

chooaes U> Stop the way you won't gello IWdeaux tin- week away, going a-l.-rn. and in another few mm',
Tliat's a certainty. The order of the day i-. "Who would
catch a tmit must keep his teni|ier."

At la-t! Kvi-ryUxly IMIII -s t.i the In Kit that waits. "For
the IVirdcaux Ixnit?" asks a porter, who. in a Krmiy bl

su^XPSts the idea of a stoker whose ablutions, just com-
menced, have Ix-cn suddenly interrupted.

\j>'\ there lie no mistake. The Ilii-nm li-llf. "Tliat's

'er. Sir." And while I mil settling up with the (-abman, the

active meml>er of the 1'artially \Vashe 1, (-.irryin^ my Iwigs,

disappears amon^ a lot <if casks, barrels, rope ends, ^inh r-.

iron spanners, chains, horse-lxixes. and .xlds and ends
of all sorts. Th.-re is a gangway from the wharf leading
on to the tlwk of l.-i HiiMiulfllr. After dodging several

. . f ^

upon my power- of oli-ervation that we are pr.-ivding at i

coni|iaratively swift pace on our way towards the month of til

Thames, which is opening voraciously at the .sound of "tb
tocsin of the soul, the dinner hell." It i- |.;;u ;md we throni
into the dining saloon, where our steward.- place u.-. a- if fo

-o:ne game, and in a general way direct our
The river traffic occupies the ( 'aptain's attention ; BO at lunol
In- i- unable to preside.

Pass- ,t in couples, are a bit .-hy of one another a

first. The places at illir table opposite to .It |.MS and mysel
are vacant. Kith of u- b.-ing aiixion- to watch th'-

progress down the river, we hurry over the mid day mea
and return to the d.

mechiinic.il effivt- ami pro\ identially esuiping from under a I am saluted by vomehodv gi\ing me a
horee-box which is making an aerial asc.-nl, the horr. in it the back. 1 hate hearty slaps anywhere.

hear '

am a!..

wliiilooking out over the sc -ne \\ilh an air of quiet ainusement. protest, when the shipper comes in In.nt of
I cross the gangway crouchingly and then stand erect, as did might ju.-t a- e.i-ily ha\e dne at tn-t. ;lM d, holdi:
Mr. .Wiciiif/x-c to face his fellow man, on )x>ard /,.i Hinnn Irll,'. offending right hand, in a < 'ramnerv sort of I,

I look ab. nit Hi". No one I know. <

ir.iiip- talking together, exclaims:
.JlDKis, my intended companion, not visible.

remember my lags ; and with them the porter.

Suddenly I

(iratuitv be-

"
Well ! by .Jove ! this is first rate

'
"

It isUll.t.YllK KKHsriKK; in full. Colonel WIII.IVM I'.l.'K!

stowed and porter withdraws. XO.FCKKIX. Perhaps not coming, whose welcome I return with as much cordiality
shiirp. Clapper

litde man jM.litely re(|iiest.s me t<> identify pos-ibly be c\| .vtcd to IH> shown by one man to another wB
has just, to juit it nantically. taken the wind out of his sails.

"
Hallo! Colonel," I say, "this is a treat

'

"<!oing across to IJordeanx, eli ?
"
a-ks the ( 'olonel. Hi

myself. I do so, and lie docs the same service for himself on
my behalf, informing me that he is- the agent of Mr. < !KOI,'..::

JOIJ.IB.IS, from Ma-.v.lol.l.llioi- u (V... and has orders to

hat everything is all right for .ft I.KIV and self In-fore we start, observations and deductions an- always s . original.
Being practical. Mr. (iiivv, the agent, summon.- the steward. .li I.KIV. to whom I introduce th- Colonel, remarks that hi*
whom I at one.- r.-.- .guise a- having bsrn of the greatest gne-s as i ir destination is a peculiarly sharp one, as thk
arnee to me years ago on some other ship. No time for renii- boat is only bound for K.rdeanx.
ii-eeiices. him "Does he know .JniKlvV" He refers Hn.l.Y laughs. He enjoys a joke.

"
( iood Uuit this,"

o his list. Certainly, he rec,.gnises the na
" You mean," says he. Then, without pause, he tells us it- tonnage. ,

IP asks, "Mr. .1. If. .li I.KIV, your fellov ,,-rV" ing jiower. what it takes and doesn't take, and how oft.

I do not like tli- s.und of "fellow" passenger. "Here is has travelled by this or s< other on the same line, nnlil
vonr oabm,

'

says \\ n.mvjs, the steward, owning a door at .It PKIV and I settle down in our d.x-k char
he head of the stairs, right-hand corner, and showing a

" We shall meet again ! An r.

abin as neat a uld wish. IVrth alive and lierth tuniing to d.-s<-end.

-l..w. Having my suspicions, 1 at one.- ask, "Have I got
" So long

'"
says .II PKIV, sententi.m-lv

t all to myself? ward is doubtful. Cool heav. A delightful evening on the river as the sun goes down.
N.rf all to myself' The,,, in spite of all Jol.l.inols' kind We shall be very BOOn dropping th ,nd
.roimsea, in spite of his tempting invitation, in spite of my towards the French coast,
rreat personal regard for .Ji PKIN iwho may U- the best fellow

n the world . I would rather turn back at the last moment
,han liave another individual, no matter who he may be,
iharing my cabin.

Mr. linvv i- certain it can IM- arran,; ard says it

ds cm whether there may be a passenger short or not.
At this moment .li PKIV him-clf tnn.s up from below. (Mir the romantic h.-ading. "lly the Silver S/L"

Di

K th.--.- day- ..f sci-mic disturbances we arc n.

to hear of entire towns U-ing remo\ed t,, another n.-ighl
hood. This is what seems t.. have happened at Ix-amin

Malvern, which ligun- in the Ihnhi VV/i-./i-.//^ u
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THE ART OF LETTER WRITING.

(lllnxtrnlc'l I-'! ,'.rvim/i/r
ilrnini fi'mii rfnl t'ifr.

TO rnicn.vsr. A

fatter fnnn Sir l.niru LUCK, a

of tportinq tastes, after a ireel;'x trial

,,Y I'liinili'in- fur, irliieli In' lil;i-x Inj

(iir tin- lies! mi! <>/
ll"' iiinrteen

','nrielie.t n-liieh In' /en/ heen tri/inii.lii

the l'u. i ni e in- Mtr< 'ar Manufacturing
Co. I.!<!., .">'H. I.unit .\i-re, in reply In

one irinii tliem. enelnxing <i /,n>.s-/rh/.v

ni' their Inifini'Kft mill enlarging upon
the merit* of their ear, agreeing to

l;i-i'l>
tlif name, inn/ informing tin-in at

the name linn' llml In' nil/ no longer

i-i'ijiiii-i'
tin' xerricex of their chauffeur,

n rery agreeable Xirixx mechanic, aged

tirentii-xereii, irilh n wife inn/ tiro

eliililren in the eiuilnn of Berne, and

a licence tip to Ihe present entirely

free from endorsement.

Work ('untie, \Vililon, R.S.O.

,Sc^. 4, lit .

Sir Lnii'KT I.H-K has decided to take

the car Mt. 780. He is sending LK-

UEIK'IKR buck.

CuM.iaii i. \no\s ON BIRTH OK M.U.I: ('IIII.D

I Itci.M J llSAPWISTEl) Hl'.IIi-l'RlvSl MPT1VK.

fatter from tlie In-other of a jx'cr irho for

mam/ ;/enrn liux indulged the reasonable

hope of xncreeiling to the title, and

estate*, hi* In-other heiinj nn inrnliii

and rltildlcKN, mnl hnx even mixed n

i-niifiilei-iilile ninoiinl of money on liix

pi-ni>i'rl//
n ml In/ki'il reey freely of 'what

he meant, to do tcilien the time- came, to

liix In-oilier lln' ilnrl, n ho, after being
married for fifteen years without -issue

has been presented by his wife, a

tin infill er of the Tomato King, an

Ann-rii'iin millionaire, with a son, con-

gratulating him on his good fortune.

94, The Albany,

April 8, 19.
M\ PKAII BILI, It is impossible for

nir I i siy Low gla 1 lain. Yours,
ILvituv.

PROPOSAL OK MAimiAr.E.

falter from a gentleman of middle age
irhn IIIIK retired from hnxinctitt and does

nothing all, daij Init irtileli. Jiis invest-

ment , plni/ the pianola, and oceaxion-

alh/go to tea with his niece, the wife

of a reporter a feir xtreelx dixlant- from
his on n Inline, which consists of tiro

rooms uf Forest Gate, the landlady of
irhich is n Mrs. Hii'.iniNs, tie- iridow of
a Jix// Hiilexiitan at Billingsgate whose

Lodge gave, him a very handsome

funeral in '89, to a lady in rooms across

'tin' rninl, at A7
o. 8, who has a small

daelxhund dog and takes the "Church

Times," after several months of faint

intimacy during irhich he has been

unking himxelf continually if he really

\

\.

Friend (below). "Aix YOU'VE nor TO no WHEN 1 THROW \<>v THE HOPE is TO II.UE IT FAST

TO THAT PROJECTION OVER TOUR HEAD, AND LOWER YoirMKl.F UoWS !

"

irisles to marry or not, and has at last

made up his mind that he does.

3, Milton Eoad, Forest (late,

December 8, 19 .

DEAR Miss LI.TKIN, Will you marry

me V I am forty-five, have 350 a year,

and am insured on the most favourable

scale for 2000. An answer will oblige

Your obedient servant.

lloiuci: Hi > MI:.

Catastrophe in the Fur Trade.

IN King's Lynn, says the Standard,
"
they had the highest tide that they

had had for the past two-and-twenty

years, and as a consequence great havoc

was wrought there amongst the goods

stored in waterside warehouses, rats

being drowned literally by the thousand."

Spots on the Sun.

. EVEN the lx>st and most loyal natur. s

sometimes 1-ipse from their single-^yed

fidelity, as is shown by the following

notice in the ClaKgmr Herald:

"STIIAYED from ,
devoted Persian Ct

(bliinl of one ryr ."

More Keckless Motor-Driving
1

.

"MARIE Sn IHIOLVK," says the Jioyal

Magazine,
"

is a motorist, and in her own

garden is a terror to caterpillars when

they are eating." We confess that there

is something peculiarly sinister in the

suggestion that this lady deliberately

runs over her victims at the moment

when they are preoccupied with their

meals.

^
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the llar,,,,'s uien

SHEEP IH WOLF S CLOTHING.

(Rtinya doutfttit drama oumputtil
i fumnur-

year*, rrtrirrtJ it from a I-

rtpr' ni fifll-

punctual i

a Hearth

Sir < 'ollms

l.idy H.-artl

James the I! r :. s \alet

Cli-nsilale ('apt of the Kiron's men
W,l

Will

Tim

:; A

I enter Lld.V Hearth:

1. H. .nth What I ither not h."

i look i i u- .nit of win. 1

night (she t>-r .lames)

lames yes my lady
I. Hearth II had any nexxs

from I/'iidon almut my fathers return
.lames no my Jjidy I.ell i

I. Hearth Listen that may ! father

lell rings) go quickly and we . \n

lames)
L Hearth Who can it )* if it is not

Kathrr enter .1

lames my lady it is a note for you
brought liy one of my lord's men saying
1 shall return to morrow morning at Id
o'clock I! Hearth

I. Hearth has the man gorne
James no my lady
L Hearth then fie quick and give

me a pen & paper (she w rites i .... tell

the man to deliver this to its oxvner from

I-ady Hearth

James yes my lady ie\it .lames)
I. Hearth (taking n chair and sitting

down i 1 have written a hurried note

telling Sir Collins to come here as my
father is out I love him almost more
than any one we have always lo\e<l each
other since we were children much to

my father's horror for he hates all the
Collins family he said there is a fudu

u them of which the Collinses
take no notuv and he -wares he will

have the house search if he mispii-ts me
of having him in the house (knock at

dt.r 3)

I. 11. nth approchs door and says) is

'hns

Collins in a whisper) yes let me
in quick (enter Collins)

llins I got your not all right
shil What was that

I, Hearth Henry hide quickly die

does so)
r -I. lines)

Tames My lady my lady th.

some OIK- in the hoii,e I 1,,-ard him talk

ing in a \vi-per
I. Hearth go away (laughing! your

^eitiui: old it w.is onlr vour stupid
^ir Collins comes from

hiding
I. Health bul Sir Collin

that noise again hide (|iiiek ai;ain

\h it
111)! (if

nm> men
I. He.irlh no it cant IM>

in

1' Act S'iell 1' L' Week-.

I. Hearth To weeks have
|..i-l and I

ha\e not heard fnun Sir Collins and 1

ha\enot felt half .-o well >incc that fright
I had and after all il was only .lames
and the gardeners who had mine f,.r

then

It Hearth fix-hind .-< i'-u ( i - 1

I rant Uilher alioiit dinner A-k my
daughter And lH-si.le^ |>reha|is I sliant

l- here to dinner pi and pack my Imx
\s I !,.|1 you I want to lea\e this liou>e

in ten miniiti-s .-nter Harmi lleartli

I, Hearth ;laii^liinjv Wi-11 father 1

here you are piim,' au ay I shall have a

lonly evening only as you ha\e left tlie

dinne: I shall have s.iintliin

to do
H Hearth Well 1 am Blessed I lhn.u.s;hl

you were out for a walk
1. lleartli you thought wnm^ lint 1

ha\e IMNMI for a walk
I! Hearth well p>dl,\e
I. Hearth tfood l.xe , \ir |', ll.artli)

L Hearth .lames

.lames yes my lady
i. Hearth take this note to Sir Collins

lames yes my lady e\it .lames)
I. Hearth Sir Collins will soon !

hear (bell rin^s this cant le him (she

goes to door and >a\s come in

Cleudale)
I. Hearth Clensdale
( 'lens my lady
L Hesirth what pray do you want

hear at this time of ni^lit
Clens .My Li'ly 1 am sent by my

master with a warrant to ask you if any
one is in the house In-side, .lames if you
wont answer 1 must surch the h.

there any one or not in the hou.se I want

your answer
I. Hearth I am Mistress hear when my

father is away leave this house at once

my answer is N"( ) Curtain

he has time to et ri^ht in the tr.,;

Clensdale ami men enter -
i

'

,|li ng

Sndtlenly llaron Hearth ent.

15 Hearth What is this L.dy H tells

her tail

H Hearth loose this man And ymi
I 'lel|s.|.,|e I slull S,.M ,| y,,,, ;,,) y,.

-ly turning t , I. Hearth ami S
Collinsi I >;ive my coiiM-nt t.

marra^e as this wronx has Ixvn done
.Mm ftir I never mensond this t., r|,.,,.,.

dale

Clen-dale timiiiiK' to M llearthl then
V.M are I'tlttin^ a sl,e,

|,
in wolfs c|, .thing

into custody
H Hearth no you are a wolf in

clothing and l.-idy Hearth i

in wolfs clothing 'Curtain

Act ;; s-icn :;

(enter Sir Collins findin- l.idy lleartli

deepuurteppi her on the should.
S ( 'ollins wake

iiji i|iiickly
I. Hearth who is that

SC.ilIm, Sir Collins
I. Hearth Clensdale canii' her,, and

etc etc (tells him all

S Collins they are sh ,. to

Dlgfat

I. Hi-arth If so r
i,-.,|, ,],,.

under the carpet in wich you can hide
llins hhii they are ft

thebat'k .|,K,r thatnpdoorqnick d,ef,.re

CHARIVARIA.
]'i:i\. i X..V I'.i'i.oxv having made a

refer. l

,is country's pi
isolation, the Sultan of Ti IIM

-urr him that, in return
f.r past and future favour-, lieiniany
may always rely on his support.

it is .said, are n..w on
fiit for the formation of an offensive
ami defensixe alliance liet\ve.-n N
and Sxvedi-n. We understand th

way xvill take the ofTeiisixe part, while
Sweden will do the rest.

It is a pleasant change (.. )

practical us.. |,eing made of the I

of the 1 !<! War. A conslalil.

has tleclared that after the Wai
poachers adopted khaki clothing, a

had discovered that the colour

protection against the |M.|ice

At the Church Missionary meet

Norwich, the Chairman askeil for 'Mm as
the day'- collections, and the gran
of the offertories reached 'J'.i'.l |;i, ||,/.

Could not Mr. Cxi .i-k.-d to

nuike up the deficiency '!

The inventor of the crinoline ha-
\\ e hope that this may -

ing to others xvho may IM' think

devising any such h. 'lion.

I >..xer has IM-.-U xisited |,\ mill,

small lilack flies from the Cl.

l>mdon still h. uient wi:

old-fashioned foiir-whe. !

A ra^; and Ume dealer of 7.

Austria, died, leaving all the moiiev he

.im.iunlin- to 'Ili'.u. ,,' (| l(
.

U-nefit of his txvel

relatives are now <lispulinp the wn :

the result of f
is a t.'-t on.-, is i

awaited l.y all .-.its who h.i

lions.
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"The numlier of noted Scotti*h

houses," says 7V \\'nrl<l (tin/ Hi* \Vifi;

"where tin 1

laily shot, is made realK

welcome is comparatively small." \W
must nuil'iv-s that, we ourselves prefer a

ladv who has not lieen shot.

Cremation makes slow but steady

headway. Three motor hearses will

shortly he at, work in Paris.

It is announced that a man 7 ft. 10 ins.

high and weighing iTio Ibs. has just

joined the Herman army. France is

none the less determined not to make
anv concessions in Morocco.

There are BOl latures and, frankly,

we admire them which see poetry in

men-thing. In the list of "l^xiks

Keeei\ed
"

in a recent issue of the l>nil;/

,\Y,T.v. under the heading "PiX'try"

appeared ('nilcr (ilin) the, following
items :

1'i'iK-r, a ml Oilicr 'I'oeiiix. By I
1

'.

BAINKS.

Miliinri/ Ili/'/ii'ii,'. By R. CAI.II\M.I i..

llmr to 1 nri-xl Money. By 1C. If.

GABBOTT.
l'<>liti<-<il Theories fmm Luther In

quieu. Hy W. A. DrxNixc;.

Another unfortunate misprint! A
hlaineless lady has been called "The

apostle of the Simple Lie."

The trustees of a, new Protestant

KpiM-opal Cathedral have decided to

change the laces of thirty or forty
female angels which formed part of the

original scheme of decoration, because

of the protects of several clergymen,
who pointed out that the Bible does not

mention 1'tmale angels. Fortunately the

alterations will not present much diffi-

culty, the addition of a beard or a

moustache being a comparatively easy
matter.

A correspondent wishes to know which

is the smartest regiment in the British

Army. \Ve presume, the 1st Bucks.

The I'ull Mull <!<isette has published
an article on " The Japanese Smile."

We understand that, owing to exigencies
of space, "The Russian Smile" was
crowded out.

The King of SLUT, whom one had

imagined to be a man of poor physique,
has opened as many as twelve and a

half miles of tramways in Bangkok.

MUSIC HATH NOT
Young IAI<IIJ (pliilatithropi-calli/ slamming).

SIGHT YOU'LL HEAR ME PLAY TUB ORGAN."

ALL THE CHARMS.
"Axil IF Yor COME TO THE MEETING TO-MORROW

GiMersnlpe. "On, Miss, AND WILL YOU HAVE A MONKEY ?
"

Owing to a strike of the pharmacy
employe's at St. Petersburg, the public
are unable to obtain medicines, and

patients are recovering in hundreds.

The current number of the Strnml

Magazine contains an article on "The
effect of diet on the face." The most

disastrous effect we have ever seen was

caused by giving a small boy, three

years old, some bread and jam.

H.M.S. Powerful has lost its pet, /'<';-.

the goat, and the Admiralty has decided

to abolish the ram on other vessels.

Mr. FORBES ROBERTSON, it is announced,
" THK DKNK-HOI.KS OF Kssi.x." Such

has withdrawn The Conqueror, because was a startling heading in a recent num-
the public did not like it. The public, l>er of the Times. In our time there has

we feel sure, will appreciate the con- 1 been only one Dean HOI.K (bless his

.
I memory !) and he was of Rochester.

THE COMING OF AUTUMN.
THE splendour of the Year has gone.
The summer skies are overcast ;

Down the dark slope the Year moves on
To his dead fathers in the Past.

He hears no twittering from the eaves,
Nor music from the haggard bough;

He stoops, and twines the fallen leaves

Into a chaplet for his hrow.

Beneath his shadow as he goes
The last sad lily pines away ;

The rose --the very royal rose

I irops, and is trampled in the clay.

golden Summer merged in gloom,
O glory of the land, adieu !

Autumn has come, and I resume

My yearly cold Atish ! Ashoo !

DuM-Duu.
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THE MACDUFFER GOES STALKING -No. I.

HE MAKES HIS FIBST ACQUAINTANCE WITH A MOUNTAIN PATH, A Hi'. Ml \M> I'"SY, AND A PACK-SAIHU.K IOH "I WHICH UK AITI!!- U I >S

AS UK MIOll.I..

THK AGE OF EDUCATION.

THE scrubbing-brush is idle"; the pick-axe ami tlic spade
Lie rotten, forgotten unused of man or maid.

The hands that once were horny will no longer lx>ar the stain

Of,toiling and moiling -this is the age of l>rain ;

For why should people lalmur when a thoughtful L.C.C.

Befriends them and sends them to read for a degree?

They 're burning for learning,
Their eulture-eniving hearts

Are turning with yearning
UK To pedagogic arts

And the gulden Mores of knowledge
In a ( 'orrespondence College.

MARIKK Ass's "seWied," though her skirts but reach her

knees.
To figure, when bigger, among the girl I'.T.'s:

Before she puts her pigtail up and takes to using
"
Hinde's,"

MMIIKII will try her fair hand on youthful minds.

..I of helping Mother with the babies in the slums

She'll hammer at grammar, psychology and sums.

She's burning, if---.

The (M.lieem.uiV > 'ii '* an ex I'.'!'., and views-, with mwe

turned up,

Pickpocket, lost l-x-ket, au-l l.i -lelving pup:
The butcher's boy is reading for "Maine." and doesn't

A button for mutton his fancies fly elsewlr

Pupil Teacher*.

- Ul

The grocer's lad is busy with his
"

Inter. Arts." and lie's

l-'or-aken the liacon, llie liutter and the cheese.

They 're turning.

When all the world are ;;raduate> at twenty ].oitnds a \ear,

When biceps and tricej>s begin to disajipear.

There'll be a boom in muscle, and'tlie na\ vy's day will dawn
All sunny, when money goes hand jn hand with brawn.

And so farewell to Trinity, for soon I hope to find

Brick-laying more paying than any skill of mind.

I 'm turning from learning.

My money craving heart

Is burning with yea mini,'

To ply the hodman's art,

And forget the worthle.-s knwl<>dge
Which I gathered up at College.

"If Youth but knew.'

tins title "Ku'l'v" has been writing in the

"< to prove, an u-t other thing*.

too much time i> devote- 1 in athletic.- m our schools,

now our contemporary Buys: "We give tln-

lecti I' the large numlier ol' |ett..|-s whii-h h.i\o

-I n- during the last few days on tl nc\f

by our contributor
' K MTV

'

dealing with pnhli.

tion. n-hii-li mix t>ii>n,jht
I"" unintj." Uhat, no

ducation '< If yotilli
Inil hnrir!
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WHY NOTP
FRANCE (to RUSSIA). "AREN'T YOU GOING TO DANCE WITH MR. BULL?"
RUSSIA. "I THINK I SHOULD RATHER LIKE TO, IF HE WOULDN'T TREAD ON MY TOES."

FRANCE.
"
OH, BUT HE WON'T. HE 'S IMPROVED IMMENSELY. I FIND HIM ADORABLK ' "
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Till'. COXl
' "K A I'.Al'

SHOT
K .ill (illn-r n-spcct- 1 have a to!-

i ini.-u of 111) self. Al.-o I ai

ai game-, a- tin- .-.iv ing i- ciickcl. foot

Lull that H.I- in my |i:iliny dav-.

iTiK)iift. golf, and the rc-t if tin-in. \i

all of llioc I llatli-r m\-.-lf lli.it 1 MID a

performer tha& the average middle-

aged Union. Hut H!I>-II il co:

and ph- Ill fact ill

igul.ir inii.il'cr. which have nc.

t, I lo-c every atom df

.-elfcontidei.ee w!,!i !. 1
i

mart) nlcin l -elf-oniM-ious agony.
1 arrive let UK- ile-crilx- my sensations

for tin- U-itcfit (if my fi-llnH snlTcier-

at tin- stvne of my self-inflicted torture

by I In 1 train which lands me then- in

dress for dinner. Si '

I'revioii-lv.on tin- platform of the I guidon

terminus. I have nervou-ly scanned my
fellow traveller-, and carefully a 1

getting into the same carriage with

anyone who-e iiiii-<liiin-i<l'i included a

gun-cose, BO as n< 't to prolong m
Kirily the agony which I am ;iliont to

endure.

For that is the simple fact. It i-almo-t

unmixed agony to me to join ;i shooting

party. And vet. as one finds a certain

]Kiinful pleasure in |N>king at an aching
tooth. I do it. very OCCMJOOoDy, bci-ausc

1 - 1 have to live lip

to in) birthright '* an Fnglishman.

Kvery well-bred male Hriton is popularly

expert**! to l- a -|>ort.smaii. just as lie i.-

credited with the ability to ride, and a

complete knowledge of the jxiints of a

horse. The ln>r.-e I can manage, when I

am not (.11 his hack, and it is compara-
tively eiisy to refuse a mount. Al-o. by
a judicious avoidance of technical terms.

such as
"
pastern

"
and

"
hock." it is not

difficult, when you an- doing the staliles

after lunch on Sunday, to alTcct. to your
own satisfaction at all events, a tolerably

familiaracquaintance with the geography
of the noble animal. 1 can .-lap him on

the Hank, or whatever the correct term

is. and -ay
"
get over." with any man in

Kngland. Hut -hooting i- different. 1

cannot, except on rue occasions, snc-

a hitting what I aim :it with a

gnn. Ccoaeqaently 1 do not enjoy tin-

society or the conversation of tho-c who
(-.in.

Hefore the sh<K>t licgin-. if I J.retend

to any practical acquaintance with the

sjxirt. I am nn> .-ions that in a

few hours 1 shall lie r< g.mh d

impostor. And yet. '/nr

To feign ignor.ii.-

upon as a dangerous shot, a mad
heavoided at all ha/ :i-c<|in-nlly

I (or perhaps I may say you. for 1 have a

suspicion that there are plenty of n-

talk in the evening as though I

normally good shot, well knowing that

in the morning 1 shall U- revealed in

my true colours. And all through
dinner, and afteiu

alvvav- play Hridge oil llie-e

though I'M- ii" memory for c.ud-.

.-. I emg .1 -ili-iit game, it makes

sporting conversation impossible) I suffer,

-nlTer. Uvaii-.- I know what tin-

\ will liring forth.

Tin- morrow daHtis, and 1 fi-el in my
fn.n in) |ir-t api^'arain

lin-akf.i-t, that the other men, and the

tii. have already seen through

my pinchbeck mask. Why on i-arth. 1

a-k myself, with di-iiial self reproach,
such an idiot as |.i acccj
iiiMiatioii ''. I might so e.i-il)

-aid that 1 had another engage
luent. or even thai I could not shoot.

Annii ii Hn loi i; d, . -
i. and he.

like me. is a n ale Hriton. Itut then he is

I'rinie Mini-tiT. And a Prime .Mini.-ter's

1 ready s<i lilack that nothing,

I'dity to slni|. can make
it worse. Hut still, I mi;//iJ ha\.

playing golf, or even sorting with

AMAKM.I.IS on the croquet-lawn. Then-
are numl . is of Aman-llise- here. Imt 1

feel instinctively that they slum me with

one accord Ixvause 1 cannot shoot.

If it were cricket, now. the moM dillicnll

of all gaiin s. the ca-e would Ix- different.

The best cricketer in the world may miss

a catch or get out for nothing. And
even if you are a self confessed or a

d "
raliliit," no one despis<

-

for it. Hut to miss one is anathema
maranatha.

The first drive begins. It is ah

drive nowadays, which makes matters

worse than they used to lie. Over dogs
I do sometimes hit. < 'nee I I-M-II got a

right and left. Hut at the end of a drive.

when an otlicious keeper comes up and
asks what birds 1 have got, attention

is drawn to my want of success in a way
from which there is no c-c ape. When
the next drive is over he doesn't ask, lie

merely looks, and after that he doe-n't

even go through the formality of looking
for the birds which 1 ought to have

shot. If by some lucky chance I do

hold my gun straight, it makes no differ-

ence ; the man next me. whom, privately,
1 consider to be almost as bad a shot as

claims the birds which I

/.iiror 1 have killed, and I am far too

generous, or. to tell the truth, far too

certain that my protest will lie unavail-

ing, to dispute the jxiinl. He fore lunch
arrives (and. to add to my sufferings, ilie

ladies) I have Ix-coine one of the L-.

self-res|>ecting creatures on (

Wild ending myaelf an impera-
tive telegram next morning recalling me
to town, or of cutting my trigger-linger
with my ra/or, flit through in)

brain. Hut nothing
on I" tin- bitter end. For the rest of the

I dn-e my weird, occasional])

knocking over a sluggish bird, always
when no one is looking. Hut nothing
an restore my self re-|*vt until 1 have

left the house and all H- Nimrods, male
mil female, Ix-hind me. For the time

l ing 1 am In-come a criminal and an
intca.-t. And yet what is my i -rin

'

li.ive tried to do the dut) \\hich F.ngland

expert-, of me. 1 have gone out after

breakfast ami endeavoured to kill

thing, and my only reward is the

of my fellow creat urcs. l'erha|
- I even

cause them pain, and that hurl- me.

\\liicli proves that I am no true -

man. A true sj~ 'it-man never feels

le.dlv bad alxiiit the pain he illtll

MI'SK'AL NOTF.S.

\ !! : the name and
contents of liii HMMI Si 'lining

symphony have Ix-en vv idelv circulaleil m
llie organs of the hardware indu.-try, we
think it advi-abli- lo -late the truth of

the matter once and for alL It isirftrue
that the title of the work is "tiymphomt
Tin-Ilium," or that it i- dedicated
t 'llM.-l l-s |'M;SO\- [' I,' S. 'I'lie

fact i>tlial the new work will IN- entitled
"

.s'l/.i/i -unit I,-. i /'/.-. ni-./i. i," and that its

aim i- tfi translate into term- of music
-i -me of the ino-t striking featu:

railway travelling.

The tir-t Section will deal with

in which especial prominence will

IM- given to a stiepitons epix.'
milk can-, the relative merit of trucks

of the American and Knglish pa"
and cognate topics. Attention isespi cially

directed to an idylli. v. hicll

is written in the full scon-
" The Stoker's

Ifcitli," wl.ere the turbid character of the

instrumentation is noticeable, while the

composer'.- preference for lii|iiid fuel as

opposed to coal is delicately indicated in

PS in the ( '<>,!, i. S-ct. II.,
"

Miii'xlii.vu imxiii." i- headed "Parlia-

mentary Trains." and is of a uniformly

tranquil character, punctuated here and

there with an inn re-sive Iniiyi i*nixn.
The principal subject is of a distinctly
South Fa-tern type, and in the working
out humorous employment is made of a

characteristic figure repn-M-ntingan Irirh

engine-driver slopping snddeulv

fre>h himself at a wayside inn. S-c. III..

"Tin- Fxpress." i- ca-t in the form of

a mirf"
IU-I-IM-IIKI

or non -top run, which
i- maintaine<l with unflagging energy,

ig without a brake into the JUperbly
us Fin.- i l\ headiil

"Collision." Men- II'ICIIMIII SHIM has

exerted all liis powers, with a re-ult that

can only be described as PandemoniaoaL
I ndi if 1 the President of the A:

Sn-ietyof Hoilcr Makers, who has Ixrn

specially retained m tlie re-

hearsals of the instrument- of pen-.
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C,VA/A>(/M v.- rvj Mv^
'.In-;/. ''Hi, THERE ! You THERE! Hi! COME OFF THE OR.V-S, CA-,'T Yor '! DON'T YOU

TRESPASSIN' CHAPS AS MAKES 'KM SIIITT THEIR I'AIM;;;."

XMfOirr.fr. "Oil, I TEQ PARDON. I FORGOT THE NOTICE. I 'l.L COME OFF AT ONCE !

"

THE XOTICX? IT'S in:: I.IKE; OF YOU

is enthusiastic in his praise of the score,
mid says,

"
In the whole of my life I have

never been so riveted before."

The "Koilinn/ Sijti>litii/" will be
performed on April 1 at the Queen's
Hall, and Mr. JionicitT KK\VM\N has

already made extensive preparations for

carrying out (he intentions of the gifted
composer with a realism and complete-
ness unprecedented in the annals of

programme music. Tims, in the Col-
lision Section (I'rexto fraeassoso), the
orchestra, will be reinforced by the

following extras :

Twenty-four Chinese geese, to imitate
the escape of steam from the wrecked
engines.

Four Burmese gongs.
Two steam hammers.
Six pompoms.
One complete Javanese Gamelan.
Four cow-catchers.

Twenty surgeons.

Five anaesthetists.

Sixteen stretcher-bearers.

Ten naphtha flare-holders.

It may interest our readers to

that the Chinese gee.se, which have been
selected on account of their superior
sibilatory prowess and are now being
trained at Ilissarlik, will be accommo-
dated in the organ loft, and will be

placed under the exclusive control of
Mr. OTHO Twice, who has long been a

corresponding member of the Ornitho-

logical Society. To lend further veri-

similitude to the performance Mr. NICW.MAV
has thoughtfully arranged that the

leading officials of the Railway Depart-
ment of the Board of Trade (Colonel H.
A. YOUKE, R.E. and Colonel P. G. Vox
Doxop, U.K.), and theeditorsof lira'.l.ilmn-

and the A.H.C. Uitide, shall be accommo-
dated with seats in the orchestra, while
tablets of corridor soap, Banbury cakes,
and luncheon baskets will be circulate:)

amongst the audience. The attendants
will be dressed as railway guards or

porters, but it i-i requested that no

gratuities will be given them.

Knc.jiiraged by the success which has
attended Sriurss's

"
XijniiJioniit llmac;

tiea," KUBELIK has r;>in|ns"d a Nursery
Overture entitled

"
Ci'inln'i ; in; A />;/

in the Life of nvj Tirlnx." A peculiar
feature of the score is that (here are
two parts for every instrument in the
orchestra down to the triangle, and that
the useof triplets is rigorously eschewed.
The slow movement takes the form of a
duet for two muted double-bassinettes
Professor MKI.I.IV HOHI.ICK, the famous
Viennese! infantologist, has written a

masterly analysis of the new work,
in which he declares that the florid

counterpoint in the whooping-cough
episode in the finale, cannot be mai
in the whole range of BACH'S composi-
tions.
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Till! TAKKNT.
that

u pa-'
- alto-

[ afl.Tll..-,

["Il in gr

l\i; the time when the

gestii.n shall be Ulliversidly adopted. We
ire in submitting inn- or two

hints as to the management of (sirents
which by an

that

and il

IJT
children fm

this p..ml that so much friction

- d in a niimlx-r of fami-

lies. Fatli. ..illy h.i\e a

roost unfortunate idea that be

cause they have lived in the

world some twenty or thirty

years longer than their chil-

dn-n, anil have had m
I

,. rie nee of men and things,

therefore they know Ix-tler than

their offspring what course

should Ix- j>ursue<l in am
circumstance.

Firmness as a fai-tor in the

-fill rearing of parents
cannot be too strongly i

ui-iii. Thechild that allows its

father or mother to get the

upper hand will inevitably

regret this foolish lenien.

is in.I, moreover, a difficult

matter, a well-traim-d jmn-nt

lx-ing is a Iamb. 1're-

fembly thi.s part (if a parent's

up-bringing shouhl Ix- com-

I while the child is still

an occupant of the cradle.

Should a mother attempt to

move away from the cot while

the babe is awake, scream-, eric. .

and. if netvssary, convulsions.

which is known as "going to

M-hool. A child indulging his parents
in this little relaxation rarely regrets his

vent, with that lihnd

faith in human nature which is his

harming characteristic, may U
lien that

"
going to ml "

Ix-ing

educated
"

are Miionyn.. . but.

of eouise. the intelligent child knows
Ix'tter. However, the sacrifice i- so small

Ui make, and il is regarded by
~ \sith such i \ idi-nl delight, ih.il

children who are earnestly endeavouring
to train tln-ir

)
re all adx

make it.

i >f the t\\o BulxliviHiona into which

pan-nt.s may !* divided, the female

ANOTHER REFORM IN CHINA

Suggettion for an up4o date
" Willaic Pattern."

should lie brought into pl;-.y until the

errant woman returns. The habits of

c.lx-dicnce thus 1,-arnt will not l>e easily

forgotten.

Muring the lir-t ten or fifteen \.

a ( hild's life much may ! done in the

f training. For a child who has
. 11 heing of I. tl at heart

an> man. :i which, if

used intelligently, will eventually

them to look with pride upon their

father and mother. Too much -ti

with a parent is to ! deprecati-d. They
should lx hnnioure<l in all sorts of ways.

providerl always that the indi.
1

I will not act to their detrii

Then- i-. for example, a MTV \\i\r

little pleasure which ma;. led I"

nearly all a pleasure which

seems to failto delight them. It is

produced by that sacrifice of time and

section i mothers) is by far the most

difficult to CO|M- with. Many a mother
who originally had the germs of a well-

ordered obedience in her composition
has Ix-en utterly spoiled by a too lax

indulgence of her accord whims. Who,
for instance, has not known the ridi-

culous disturbance created by a mother
on the first n-casjon on which a son does

not return home until after ten o'clock ?

Siine of them, indeed, have been dis-

1 weeping, having convinced them-

'ii an entirely baseleBBground.tliat
something dreadful must have hap]*-ned
to Mich Miii. This weakness, if mani

in a mother, must be firmly and

imm.-diately checked. She must clearly

be given to understand that you will

be seriously annoyed if the thing
- again, and at the same time she

should Ix? informed that it is vonr

intention to come home as and wh-

i 1. ..-.

An ancient custom h.,- i that

the male parent should Ix- ]NTinitted to

control the linanci-s of the family, and
that the child should Ix- given only

'mi allowance upn winch to

Mip|Hirt himself. This ridiculoiu pre

judice has often Ix-fme now led to em
liarrassinenl, and it is full tiim- that the

matter was given i i-ideratinii

by the Children of the Kmpiie I',,

t-gin with, it is imjiossible 1

to know the many calls which are made

ii|Hin a child, and therefore the .ill

which is made to the latter i> invariably
irile. Tln-n- ' lint one

.lile. I ntil L

readied tin \ twenty or

twcntv ..tie the child should,

perhaps, allow I he

n-lain his control over the

finances. At that age. after the

ce which he has

had, tin- parent should know

exactly what his own yearly

expenditure ought to l>c. and he

-1 Id therefore be required to

hand OMT the whole ol his

money to his ehild. who will

make an allowance of I
1

p. r annum which the parent
thinks ncc. ip)H>rt him.

always provided tlmt thedemand
is not exorbitant, and that the

finances ,,f the ehild [K'nnil the

due and regular payment of the

amount.
ided that obediei.

matters of principle is i

U|Kin. pan -ills may be '

with the ntmi . ration

ami kindness, and nothi:

gooil will come of it. Many a

child who today is most proud
of his parents has granted them
almost every facility for enjoy-

ing thi lu-.-K. s. and n<
'

milled their duty a- p.m 1,1- to

lie a burden to them.

In conclii.sioii : Ix- firm bni -,' ntle.

liemember that many parents ai

half
" bad If \oii would have

your parents a credit to M>U. sj.an- no

effort that will lead to the desin d

Then, when in e \oii art-

able to show them to your frieip

can say, with your hand on \oiir

that "they
I.Mllll .

have all In en trained by

Wtdding Modes for Women.
i an-wi-rs to correspondents under

the heading
" Manners and Cnstoi.

I he hiiiii-x' i"n lil we en II the following:
-

"Im>ll I il >M- < 'i'Hill!\

! \\-ni lit .1 -in..:

of (In-ss is a frork-coct

]|>;lit .
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SEPTEMBER. OCTOBER.
t.

"
HCU.O, OLD Cii.vr ! How w>? WHAT, RFALLY ! uoreo Same Plteaeant. "HERE, I SAY ! H.VNOITAI.I, ! WHAT HAVE I PONE?

VND THEAT ACMX ! WELL, YOU DO KNOW HOW TO DO A FELLOW LAST MONTH NOTHING WAS TOO liool) Kill MK, AMI NOW 1 'll IlEINii CHIVIED

[)!" I ALI, OVEE THE PLACE TILL I '.M BLEST IK I KNOW WHICH WAY TO TURN!"

OPERATIC NOTES.
FIRST night of Winter Season, Thursday last, October 5.

>iid opening for any gifted person with a career before

her, and when that gifted person is Madame MELUA, the part
her favourite one of Ml ml, the opera our (at one time) special
favourite La Hoheme (as played at Covent Garden with

mi eminent persons whose names are not in the present
Kill i, it may l>c fairly expected that the winter season will be

highly successful, if all the operas promised are up to the

generally satisfactory level of to-night's La Bolwme.
For this /j/vmdVr, our accepted Bohemian Girl, Madame

\, was not at her very best; yet did she not play and

-\i\X the part as only she can play and sing it? Has not

the representative of Rotlolfo, Signor l>i; MAHCIII, a beautiful

voice? .\hn-rtiii, us represented by Signom TREXTINI, is full

I'

"
go

" and melodiousness. The three Bohemians, Marcello,

"nif. and tfc1inn>i(ir<l, have not been seen to better advan-

tage than when represented by Signori SAMMAKCO, Dlut'li, and

Niot.\, while landlord l>en'it and the elderly lx?au Alclndoro
were capitally impersonated by two artistic natures rolled

into one under the delightful Anglo-Italian designation of

Signor Wtiii.KV.

The Conductor who led the band, of orchestral brothers was

Signor .Mil. \o\i., ;iii Anglo-slaiigily suggestive name for a

gentleman who>e work compels him to keep his face (or "mug"
1 would ha\v b??n termed in the Alclndoro period) so

entirely away from the audience as to give those who would
k of him behind his back considerable latitude. Royalty

'was present, enjoying itself and storing up all the best tunes

for future delectation in India. Bohcme is a great success,

not a little of which is due to Signor I)E MAHCHI. But just a

friendly word in the Syndicate's ear : don't overdo this opera,
stick to the programme, and let there be variety.

Friday, Oct. G. To witness the performance of Un Battu

in Maschem, the House was not by any means over-crowded.

Royalty conspicuous by absence. But there was little want-

ing in
"
numbers," as, musically speaking, every

" number
"

was excellently rendered, and the performance as a whole

was thoroughly successful. Signor ZKNATKU.O as Il'n-cardo

was iirst favourite both as singer and actor. Signor S\MMAKU>

as Kenaio, Madame; Bn>xixsKc;xA (Amelia), Signora DI-: CISXKROS

(I'lricd), all sustained their well-establishe 1 reputations, and

Signor Mucxoxii added to his as Conductor.

The Metric System.
AI:E wn niPE FOR IT?

THE answer seems to l>e No, if we may judge from the

Dally Moi/'.s- account of the MADUAI.I -.JENKINS wrestling
match. "Though the American," it says, "stood nearly
5 ft. 10 in., he was conceding a couple of metres in height."
This brings the Turk out at about 1^ ft. 4 in. Truly, a

"Terrible "Turk!

HAS HE COMF. HOME? To the Small Mammals House at the

Zoo has lately been added an Aretietit Jiuiturong, known in its

native Assam as Bhal-billi. We seem to recognise the name.
Can it be our old friend Bltil-balli under a slight disguise ?
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

taking "l 1 Mr. I Yin v 1

CiiU'io AMI WiM' 1 -
ex] e. -ting to find it a rev >

siippleine work, will !><

disappointed. li dn-.- not :nlil anything in tin- way nf

biographical ill-tail to iiifonnutiiui already poHsessed. 1

in truth, in n<> sense a Life of l>i. HI \- I,'.tt!;--i .< a plei-ant
chat round a selection of quotations from familiar w

by a man who knew :in<l loved tin- great noveli-t. It is none

the worse fur that. Tin- clipping-. maili- from many volumes.

ami brought together in ...... . ca-t m-w sidelights up. .n

I>|. HK\-'- character. invariably \vitli tin- effect of endearing
him mon- than

'

e him at \\-ik

ami ill I'l.iy. at whirh lalt-r occupation he was alw..

to li-ml a hand. His gei untiful natiirr shine-

Tortli in many incidents, half forgotten a- t
; i.ive

Admitted to tin- inner cirri. of his intimacy. Mi.

Fll/j.KKM li came in contact with most of his chums. One of

tin- l->t chapters in the book is the account of .loir. I

whom my IVamnile suspects Mr. Fir/i;>:n\i.n iliil not love in

tin- flesh. luit to whose best points IIP manfully does justice.

A Iftti-r from I'IIMV-'S fatlier, given in facsimile, dispels

ilonlit, if any existed, that he was the original of the immortal
<ln-r. "Will you." he wrr < 'li \r\i v\,

" do

nu- the favour to deduct the V. I I ..we you from I lie enclosed Kill

for Ll I. due April 7th, with '.I*. !</., the amount of inti

and let me have (ho lialance. fifteen guineas?" In the

led utterances of Mr. Mii-nirl>i-r then- is nothing more
delicious than this. With lofty air of conferring a favour

he proposes that his creditor shall pay himself four pound-
out of his own pocket. aid. that indebtedness comfortably,

honourably wiped out. shall advance on the airy nothingness
j

of .Ions 1 in KKN-'- security a further sum of fifteen gui
Mr. FII/I.KIIM.II. in an ingenious passage. traces 1 IK M \-

ni it less in Ilon-il than in MtCMtber. He .-ees .Ions Foi

in I'luliiniiii, Mrs. M.\NMV'. hung in a satin frock) in //or/.

the French woman of llh-nl; Uminf, hut does not accept the

jiopnlar Kelief that < 'imti.i:- iMchhxs's mother silt for the

sketch of Mr*. \irMeby.

: red t" the Ha ron that on ll, it- clever aiith^l
Kltlov, must surely 1: ' V

a fairly clear icmmix i-nce of one of Ciuiai~ l.ivn .'< blfl
works, cntillid Tom ltiii-l;r of n,n The Uarmi inay^B
wrong, but he cannot help living .-.truck by certain pointll

In Tom Hurl.,- tin- hofl
an Iti-hnian. an exile f: I he service^
Fiance uii'li-i .<tlicer he n-inajfl

up to the time ..f (lie
'<*fl

'I'hi- lomanci- ( .f l.rvi:n's i .iti-nsilie<l by the kfl
ii for the gallant young Fnglishnian by Min.'tr tjM

I'n.ni./i. . devoli-<l t.. the I ..ml by Tom't
ten.!. did Hot Ix-have well. In

V'/ic //in/. /in/ /'ni/*. which o! , lum
from F.lba and imiiie<li.iii-ly In-fore Waterlco, vv ith which

vent tin- -stirring story conclude-. Mr. M v\ l'i MBiM
i..\'~ hero of nu .1 voiing o|]ic.-r with an Irish

ni ' compelled to selfe\ilc iii France. F.dlii

ately in love, he follow- the fi rt m *

who. ilumgh belonging to a b'ovalist family, is so i.

vvor-hipper of the Fvpi i:,.|; that si- him in attire

milling that of a r'ii;iin!i. -',,- vvoull
lice honour, religion, i 'liing. in order fl

throw heisclf into NM>.IIO\'S nniifi V. t -! returns tH
Fnglishnian'- lid Mini-It,- that of T<;n I'.n, );; ao|
in the end. when all oh-t. ;<!,-- ),. . ,-d. and when
the Manic o| \\ ati-rl. i has put If

/,
i it mi*mil out of existence

forever, sending him to Si. Helena, then, as U >s \ru;TE

H. H. the Kaja-i-Haj^-.m .l.\i;\TJir SisiiH of Kapnrthala, to

S've

him his full title and poMal address, has written a l>ook. i

y R-iroiiite warns His Hixhuess's enemies (if he has any'
that they will not find in it op]>ortunity of clearing off old

scores. My Trnrrl* in I'liinn. .Injiin. <nnl .luni Hi icnr

is a brightly written record of tnivel hy a shrewd oliservant

man. Of China and .lava the It\u has not much to

i had for him the fascination it wields over all

visitors. Arriving just Ix-fore the outbreak of war. II. 11.

line! the opfKirtunity not only of studying the people but of

making the ]K-r*>nal aci|uaintaiici> of the MIKAIDI and the

greater powers U-himl the throne. His MuKsn api<-;r
be lacking in conversational facility. "He asked me." the

liv.H writes, "if I had enjoyed my visit to Japan; if I liked

the country and" here was a Hash of originality "if 1

had caught any duck at the duck-hunt a few day> before."

When m\ replic- were traiislateil the F.MI-KIIOII ga\e \ent \n

a loud
"

II. i Ha Hum Hum." A man of les> courage than

the li'uv would have treiuliled at this signal. In accordance

with familiar tradition, the natural s<N|iience of t lie line would
have INVII,

"
I snu-ll the lilood of a Kapnrthala man." It

hapjiily turned out that "the remark was merely indicative

of witisfacti.il or accpiii Mcncc in ]<ly." A few

minutes later the Mik\i Uiwcd out the \l\.\.\. All was
well, an.! Punjab and .lapan. 'Hie

uprightly narnitive is illustrati-il by many photogr;i'
which add to it.s value.

While rending The Jlntnlreil Itni/g (CwEtX & <

no longer to U- had for the scheming. W )

ill' l-'i-iffi'llt-x. "the child of adventure and intrigue, ltel

mission eiuhil," clink's lo her l-'.nglish lover. /.'.

.\i-iiniiiil. "as i me who might save her fr tin- <///..

And so. knowing that t! f her hoi

her. never again to I.,
. that all had been staked

and lost on a X\ : .-hiding her ahem male
attire)!

and that nothing was left to her out of this mad entei

except a brave man's love, she coii-ents to become this

brave man's wife i brave indeed!) and return.-, with him
to Fngland, where, Ix-ing cleared of all c!

he can dwell in ]X-acc. if only Yroini,- his wife will let

Mi-thinks, (|iiolh the Harmi, that our author has somewhJ
hardly tn-.ited his hero. IVtter for him, that is it

judge of the possibilities in the future of this adv.-n:

by what has happened in her pa-t. had his eccentric lady-
love, to whom female attire has been comparatively stranji
and certainly umi-nal, met with the fate of I. i:vn:'- broken-
hearted Mini-Hi- and expired on the bailie field, a- she i

well have done, had her author been so minded. It i- less

a story than a well an of sen-atioiially
romantic adventure-, vividly pictured. Nv|x>iio\ always is,

and ever will lx-, an intensely fascinating figure, and
the penultimate phase of liis

i all of u,- the

m. -t profound and most pain-
ful interest. The romance i-

called '/'/// Ihniilri-'l liny*, and
we watch for the movi-i,

of the F.MI'Kltoi;, listen for

his words, and with anxiety
await results in which his siic-

r failure may be involved,
rather than dwell upon the

stirring parts plavcd by the

real heroine ;md hero of the

drama.

A Call to Arms.
"

Wii.t. any voting u with her-.ic inst

1 with young lady, age twentx lour, grxxl-l.-ok

matrinii nv ':

"
7

THE
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THE PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE.
DANTE WHERE AXD WHEN' YOU I.IKE. CHOOSE YOUR OWN TIME AND TTXE. No COCSTRY HOfSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

UNCOMMON PETS.

THE recent publication of Mr. RICHARD
BELL'S interesting volume, My Strange
1'i'tx, has revealed the existence of numer-
ous private menageries in England
and Scotland. Further researches have

brought to light the interesting fact that

many of our leading men find solace

from the strain of their professional
duties in the companionship of animals
not generally chosen as pets.

(liveba Castle, the palatial residence
of Mr. HALL CAINK in the Isle of Man, is

famed far and wide for its magnificent
aviary, the special feature in which is a

gigantic bittern, whose perpetual boom
vies with the thunder of the caves of

Bradda. This bird, which though tail-

less, is of an extremely affectionate

character, frequently accompanies its

master when lie is taking horseback
exercise, and, perching lightly on his

left shoulder, presents so formidable an

appearance that it keeps the most in-

quisitive Baconians at bay.
Sir OLIVER LODGE is also partial to

birds, and keeps a small ostrich farm at

Birmingham for the digestion of the

materials required in his Psychical re-

searches. He has also succeeded in

in Prince Consort

whales, which he

training a secretary bird to use the type-

writer, and is in the habit of dictating
to his feathered amanuensis most of the

lighter articles which he contributes to

the society journals.
Sir HUBERT PARRY, the gifted Director

of the Royal College of Music, as be-

comes an ardent yachtsman, exhibits a

marked preference for denizens of the

vasty deep. In a large _tank adjoining
the concert room
Road he keeps two

captured in a cruise to Iceland jn the

summer of 1903. They are both
"
right

"

whales, but one of them, curious to

relate, is left-handed, or perhaps one

had better say, left-finned ;
and by an

ingenious mechanical attachment, in-

vented by Mr. FRAXK T. Bri.i.E\, every
time they blow they sound a Pair of

Sirens, which are found to exert a most

stimulating effect on the students. Fur-

ther experiments are now in progress
with a view to teaching the whales t:>

blow the organ, in place of the electrical

apparatus at present employed.
Sir CHARLES STANFORD, whose command

of the orchestra is only equalled by his

mastery of the dryfly, keeps a sumptu-
ous aquarium in his back garden at

Kensington, where on the occasion of i handling.

our representative's visit he was playing
on a mouth-organ an arrangement of

"The Entrance of the Gods into Wai-

hall" to an attentive bevy of rainbow
trout.

" The curious thing about rain-

bow trout," remarked Sir CHARLEH,
"

is

that, probably owing to their iridescent

character, they evince a marked prefer-
ence foreoZorotur singing. Scale passages,

again, appeal to them with peculiar fore?.

I feed my trout frequently from my
hand," he continued, after a brief musical

interlude.
" But the last time I offered

that big fellow a chocolate cream, he

took in the whole of my thumb instead.

He soon discovered his mistake, however,
and was greatly distressed, rubbed his

head against my hand, and seemed to

fear some sort of punishment. Since

that time I have had great difficulty in

persuading him to eat unless I sing to

him in the Mixo-Lydian mode or take

him to my study, where he will lie in a

finger-glass for hours together, with his

head in my hand."
Lord Ci'itzoN is another devoted lover

of animals. The latest acquisition to his

private menagerie is a splendid Thibetan

porcupine which goes by the name of
" The Brodder," and needs very careful

VOL. CXXIX.
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THE OLD SONGS.
A r>

.li-lini- muiuueeaoMoldM >micionK
te

ilrliytil
.III fin .U.I has ir-r.dial

i find them .somewhat thiii.

The songs that made your sire to grin
\\hen mid-Victorian modes were in?

You snort at that historic wit

Which 01. ,ed in stall and pit
The frequent apoplectic tit '!

'\ lie h...ir and hallow e I tag that got
on the intercostal

:.ia/ing rot ?

^ t I -h. my lx>y. for you
To entertain the impious view

- 1 hear, by one or i

That. Humour having changed its stvlc

. what inspired your parent's smile,

I'-l.itivoly vile.

'Tis true that Time has dulled the fame
(Almost. 1 fear, lieyond reclaim)
of "Champagne Ckatiit is my name;

"

'Tis true that rolling years obscure
The subtle charm, thu tine allure

That underlay "7V ,-."

Itut. i-n rrr,itirln: the vogue of rhyme-;
Which you have heard a hundred times

Emitted by your favourite mimes

The last comedian's lyric verse

On which you waste your nightly purse
Affects me like a funeral hearse ;

O r would, nt least, affect me so
If I could IK- induced to go
To this depressing kind of Show.

Therefore, my son, if you are wise,
You will observe without surprise
The wayward shifts of Humour's guise ;

Nor deem another's taste is cheap
Jf where you laugh he wants to weep,
Or giggles while yon go to sleep.

You, t< o, in turn, may have a son,
And marvel how he tinds his fun

In wheezes where you notice nom-.

For here, on this tern s| rial ball.

Nations and marki ts r\~,- -ind fall,

But Humour wobbles most of all.

man may say, with hand on breast,

Challenging Time to be it-
''

\*i ! 1 have wrought a Cosmic Jrst."

And he alone of other folk

< 'an still be stable as an oak,
Who never made, or saw. a joke. 0.

The following extract illii-tratw tin- 1'ir.r <.f what lias lx*n
described as

" coloml miccew of another generation
"

:

" With my hi get-wo,
Thi-n- f <l

For 1 "in t!ie jarfwt CTiri'."

NATURE STUDIES.

Tin P.I

K sketching, as I did last week, the idiosv ncrasjes of t

Boy. I mentioned incidentally the Butler who simetin
dusts his jacket. I*-t me now dcscnU- in -w\i detail as t

importance of the subject demands the essentials of

Butler's character.

I have lived under the tein|.orary sway . f many B
principally, be it noted, the Button of other people and

.ed that no spi-cimeii can e\rr le cla-s( -d in tl

tirst lank unices he pO8aeBM8 to Koine extent that staiil a

solid demeanour which seems to permeate t lie frivolous atn

phere c.f our daily life with an old world dignity and
convinced sense of |.ersonal worthin. -- Yd it i- not i

that a Butler should alv. .hum and impn
Indeed, if he is, the effect on tho.se to whom he mini.-'

apt -for perfect happiness: he
lure too bright and good for human nature's dail.

and its ,erv ice to those who sit at table.

It h .;o<id fortune, not once or twice in mi

rough island story, to visit the K.irnel |,odgesof tl

.it Oxford and Cambridge, and m\
judgment is that so far as men- weight of detriment and a

riety of conversation go, the Butler of a .Mast-

I'i'sideiit is more highly fitted by nature and his acquire
training to regulate a College meeting or rusticate an under
graduate than the learned gentleman whom i for his < .w i

ends, no doubt he serves. Never, while this machiii'

me, can I forget the chill that froze my heart and the 1

weight that settled on my being when the Butler of tin

Provost of St. Mary's icceived me into the panelled hall of th<

Provost's Lodge. It was n..t merely that lie was dressed in

black other Butlers are like that or that the curve ol his

lower waistcoat was In.th semicircular and ample, or that hi

moved noiselessly and spoke his few words in a low ami

carefully articulating voice. All this 1 could ha

but there was al>oiit him a sense of mystery which daunted

my spirit as much as if he hail IM-CII a haunted hou-e. How
came it, I asked myself lafter I hail recovered from my terror.

liii-n I'lili'itilii'', that this man, who-e only tit .

Chancellors or Prime Ministers or Ambassadors, should havi

condescended to wait il]K>n a mere mortal like the P:

and to take from me my c .at and hat ami deliver cutl.

me at lunch? 1 have not yet found an ai.svver to the

.|lleslion.

The Butler whom I have in my mind is not ,|uite so highly
exalted in the hierarchy of servitude as the Collegi
whom I have spoken. Yet he. too. has his dignity and. so

far as the Boy is concerned, his dislikes. Far back from the

remote and misty days of childhood I can pick on

memory of him. can hear him rated by vi.ie.-s that have long
.since passe. 1 into silence for the faults that he jo\.

displays to this day. and see him moving across the don
scene with all the cheerful and kindly (ilininlnii that .still

characterises him. A new generation, the third, is sprin

up aUmt his knees, and imjicding him in the performa: <

his duties, but he continues absolutely without change, the

same to-day as when I tirst - a him a thousand >

ago. He was never I c|iiote the die! um of a fellow servant,
a contemporary ami a friend one to mind the tires ,,r i

that the footman or the Boy minded them, lie had from the

earliest times a weakness for tripping over the somewhat

projecting back legs ,,f |,is mailers chair; and this after-

noon he tripped over them with all his ancient agility and
recovcn-d himself with the traditional remark unultered as

though to himself that he cannot make out how ever he.
to do it.

In ancient times it was his custom to forget an elaborately
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THE NEW JOHN BOULE-VABD.
MADAM LONDON. "YOU SEE I'VE TAKEN A LEAF OUT OF YOUR FASHION-BOOK, MY DEAR."
MADAME PARIS. "YOU FLATTER ME, CHERIE. THE BOOK IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE."

[The Municipal Council of Paris has been invited to atten.l the ceremony of the opening of Kingsway by His MAJESTY, October 18.]
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detailed inslriictinii. and lie still In- r.itv intervals of lirilliantly

accurate iiu'iiuiry. In short, wli;it In- was ye.irs and
he still i.s ;inil always* will U-, n llutler willi a (.liar

human frailty an. I inorc than hi- due share oi ti.

ahle \irtues thai nuke of an old retainer .111 attached friend.

Hi-, ma.-ter. wliuiii lie t.-n>emlers in knick- anil

trundling a hoop, he treats with such indulgence as may !><

l>e-.tow.i| mi a i-liiM win. will iiev.-i to inaiili."Hl.

ami wlm .-till shows ilin-.- i|ii<-cr little fr.-aks of temper which
it is the |..irt I I '.filler t" sutler ch.vrfully ami In

forget readily. With ! fur

K-aranee, considering !:.-r tn U- a little chit something
\ouiiger ami e\en than hi- in i-ier. The
children are all devoted t-> him. Tin- frien.l- of the \.

hold are hi- frien-1- be identify In;

with hi-, family that in their inm, Uvn
known to invite a favoi. -.tier. He has

just come across the lawn -

croquet Loop t hi>

tormentors.

HOW TO I:I-:AT Tin: NTAV XKALANK
DEAR SlB, All this liy.-lerieal new 111. i

and reorganisation of our Kuglty ! n !i i--.r..-

feeble-minded nonsense. Our player- are g.d enough for

any country uniler tin- sun. New /ealaml included. The

present tnmh: l.y that ininuirnl iiino-.

of the wing forward, wli neither lle.-li. fowl. n>r

red herring, can only bMtigmaliaed a- a irr,

to meet the difficulty an.l HU>p the contagion fruni

in our own count r\ -ihowill--

cally penalise the methods <.f lh, .:.-nll.-man until he

is forced to resume his pvaper place in the pack. In-ing glad.

in fact, to hide hi --.ywliere. If heroic meastir.

this sort are pmct .

;

11 |..- unnecessary to adopt the

suggestion that N I tries shall count two. ami <ials

three point*. Yours faithfully,

DEAR MB. Pi'SCH, Is our National I'liysiipie Interior:.;

indeed! Not a bit of it! Look nt iMirlum and the ti

scored. It may be said we were, beaten, but when v ! take

into consideration the comparatively small numher of p
cored against us I consider, and many I

>
i :.! a^roe

with me, that a moral victory was ours. Kveryinxly k:

we started two men aliort, hut it is not. I tliink. - . well

known that HOIJ>I.KY had left his footlnill boots in the tmin.

Let them wait till HOBSLKY getn his IHXX* on that 's all
'

M truly, l>t UIIA.M LVD.

DEAR SIR, At a time like the present, when wo are

brink of a tremendous cataclysm in the football worl.l. -.urely

the petty considerations of tradition and convention must be

thrust aside. When drastic changes are made m the

modelling of our teams, when new stylus ami nnexp>
formations are the vogue, when each man plays with the

strength of a SANDOW, the speed of a Sititriw, and the u

of a L>E Winr. then, and not till then, sludl we top the score

of our Colonial ' -..itched the games at

Torquay, Kedruth, Bristol and Btamford Hride, and 1 am
convinced that to meet the New Zealanders on an e.|iial

footing we must arrange our team as follows: 1 hack.

5 three-quarter back, - half hacks, 2 five-eighths, and
8 forwarag. Even thus we sliall be two short of the numlier

of our opponent* that is to say, of their ii/>iuviif numlH-r

If this stiy^.-stiuii is adopted 1 venture to predict that, thoug
the Scotchmen are not to be awarded caps in the forthcoming

match, it will be necessary to present the N'.-w '/.

with fresh jeraejn.
;- truly. ! \<i: I't \v.

MY DEAR SIR, -In conse<iiipnc<' of tin- r.-pn --entat ions of a

great nephew, who was one of the play.-:-. I recently attended

a f.itl).ill match at Torquay, and was much shocked at the

e..nduct of our younij I '. 1 .nials. The |.arli;iiity of their

heh.i\i"iir wa- ruthle>s m the extreme; iu

dear nephew had the lull, one of the unijetitlcmanK fe!

knocked him d.mn and .-Hatched it away from him, au :

. urn-d to In- ci.iiipanif.ii-. all \

lion. 11. .t oii.T I. ut many limes. I- it s|>rt ''.

;ly '.' It would in. I ha\

\onii^ day, or in the \..un^ day of my hrother- and cnu

who were all excellent crick i it i- to lie li

such an e.xhihilioii will IU-MT a^.nu U- witne--

:-h ground. ll-he\e me to remain
iv truly, M\I:IM\ .M>

Tin: <;<>i.n:i;s PimTi
. v tliiit l!.>

put-
._< in ln.'li

i.f tin- littlf wli.r.- I.

pageantry of sea an.l ky."

filer in the i 'tn-iiliill thinks

Tliat modern golfers, \\lien they 'ie on the links,

Are I l.y the little hall

A- LI he deaf and Mind t.. Nat.:-

pro|siii..|i. in my hnmhle
I ,!tet-]\ malicious and in.'

'iy lione-l reader will admit

If he will li-
1

. hit.

Thus, never seem- tin 1

skylark'
.rill a- when I I. ./.!.- oil tin

Never the diickliiu' tun. - a livelier lay

Thau when I throw an ea-y pu:

r clo the feat'.iered trihe alone arouse

1-.motion in the golfer: sometin

Will stir him
l.il to language that I dare not ijuote.

T . h.-'-dl.--- mind-, a- Wouiwwninii sung of yore,

A ]v|-inu .re.

T.I me a Made of grass, however small,

'Becomes a i>ncnt if it touch my hall.

NOM golling per-, .us, when i

I >r e\en several, do not care a Now.
1 never sis- a sloe hut 1 am thrilled

With memories of the gin therefrom distill--.).

1 love the gulden glory of the got

When 1 am in the middle of the course,

And m\ opponent dmc.-. into the whins,
Luee* his kill, and scarilic.-, hi.- shin-.

Coif. loo. has t-iught me clearly lo.li-.tii-

-nish heath iwilh i'ells from heather, nlim ling;
Tin1 latter, ].ast all i|iie.-tion. of the two

Needing more heef t<. whack the Ila-kell througll

If also teaeiie- me to note the hal

< )f variou- i itahly of rahhits.

Whose Imrrow- oficni inies 1. ; .red

.'i-hiiig in vain for my I...-1 rnhl-

Again, 1 take an inli-re-t d.-ep and keen

In earthworms, when I m playing through the
;

I.ikewi-r the ojieraliolis of the mole

J-:iectrify at times my pensive -mil.

1 more IM- said ''. The . -tal clear;

The goll'-r'- love ot Nature i.x sin.

The eye that
" from a i-ollt-ge window" hlinks

Has not I he penetration of the lynx.
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THE TEST OF COURAGE.
You MEN ABE 8CC:l COWARD?." He. " ANYHOW ONE OF us MARRIED TOU !

"

A VOYAGE TO THE VIXES.

No. II.

0)i lioard tlie Hirondette. ]'etireen tlie Tower and
nd. -I explain to .ln>Kix, who docs not seem to have taken

Mildly to the acquaintance just sprung upon us, that the

Jolonel is a man yon won't often meet.

"(Had to hear it," says JIDKIX drily.
"
Very amusing," I observe.

"Hope so." says JUDKIN.
" KM II ol information," I a;lil.
"

I have no wish to deprive him of any of it," returns JunKix.
'

He'll want il more tlian 1 shall." Then presently he asks,
'What is he a Colonel in?"

Oddly eno :igh. although I've known Colonel BlLLY BlCTCEH-

<riFK all these years off and on yet it has never occurred
'i in tn ask in what, or of what, he U a Colonel. It is not

11 my nature to play the private deteetive or insidious

m|Mi>itor. If any friend of mine introduces any friend of his

is a
"
Colonel," I take the rank for granted, and from that

Moment, to me. that friend of my friend, so introduc.-d. i.s- a

'ol.mel. A Colonel's a Colonel for a' that, an' a' that. The
nan is what any man of respectability may be, but a
'olunel, whether he bear the guinea s!iiin;> of Guards, Line,

'avalry, lnf.int-y, or Auxiliary Kore 's, is a Colonel for a' that.

Thus I am continuing to explain in detail when JUDKIN asks

brusquely,
"
Militia or Yeomanry ?

"

There is something in his tone that I don't care about.

"What does it matter?" I return, with an assumption of

careless indifference I am far from feeling. That a doubt
should be thrown by JUDKIN on the genuineness of the pro-
fessional rank of any friend, of mine seems to imply a stigma
on that friend as an impostor, and on myself as either

idiotically, or knowingly, encouraging an imposture.

"Hang it!" continues JCHKIV, with irritating pertinacity,
and after all it is really no business of his, "when a man
lias a distinctive title indicating a certain rank, he must be
either u .professional, or an amateur. A Colonel can't be_in
the Navy, can he?"

"All "right, old man," I say cajolingly. "What BIIJ.Y

BirKERsTiKF's rank in the regulars, militia or yeomanry may
be, is a matter of no importance to anyone, except himself."

"It's evidently a good deal to him," puts in Jt'DKiN.

For some minutes we stand side by side, silently watching
a nrul barge. I never wr.s so nearly quarrelling with a friend

and at tlie beginning of a voyage too !

La Hirondette is a mere infant ship, just out of its cradle,

built somewhat on the "P. & O." model. It will not offer

many opportunities for getting away from anybody. If

two men who have quarrelled are walking the deck at the

same time (and it is ten to one they will be doing so) they
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an- iNiiiiid I . and

if li Lit of .i BM DO," tli<- meeting would lie

|*i Illi.ltN Unpleasant.
"
Interesting, isn't it?" ' ..loned BlLLT, COBaing Op

.li hKiv anil i-clf. in tin- temporarily as-mm-d
character of two nautical pi< in<l for'ard

"
.i-.lihKiv

i.'iitly keeping ;i rather dull l..k out.

Yep illy.

I return ' My. echoing In

word and throwing into the -light Iml touching
atic tenderness. I f.-cl that this i- required

bv w:i> of;i li' -ling for tin- .li I>M\ \M> Him mixture.

Mliiiii.- 1
'

!.d.
" we 've

d tireenwich, the home of p >hip.'the
l!oii.-e for I'.iili.imentary w liiti-b.nl ilinn. i- in my lime, eh?"

unyieldi
" Then there '- Hampton ( 'oil!

interrupts .It I-KIV t.->tily.

'

Of course it is." continues tin- Colonel, jovially.
"

I ': I

;- I wns thinking rather of the ilinin r- than iln-
|

!.

" Ah !

"
grunts -It UK is.

Then there's 1'urll.vt good di: the

the plac- Ml.l/\l:i

ell >.

"

linking of Tilburv -li I KIN.

The Colonel laughs. "Of course,' I" .li'hKIX;

, re right.' Then lie quotes.
" ' Ami in this fort of

Tilbury.' eh V can't beat na/t*p
"
That V S/irrii/iii." savs .li !'KIV frtivv.:

Thr C.iloiii-1 lie (jnite .iMi.ni.-heil at his own
ke.

"What roukl I have IM^CH thinking (if?'' he exclaims.

"Why. S/irrii/.i 11 .' Kveryi:iie know-, that. Ni.w if my wife

were heif >he M ^'ive you cha|ter and ver>e and c\ery line

of the scene. Wonderful memory >ho
"
Wiuulerful indee<l !

'

I rclm.

What an escape we've had !

"
wl, KIN to in.

the t'olouel walks to the ^ii!e to examine a large building
through his glasses.

"
That." he explains, on returning to us,

"
is the new Powder

Magazine office

<ir," interrupts Jt IIKIX, "it's a hotel. I've

I there."

"Couldn't hate slaved there if it had l>een a Powder

Maga/ine. could you. eh?" asks the Colonel, laughing
jocosely. "You're right. I'm wrong; the Magazine is oil

the other *ide of the river."

The undefeated Colonel points out to 118 Blackwnll for

Siiitliend. (iravesend for Koshen'ille, I'lacton-on-St-a he

muddle* up with Benflect, liwes himself geographically in

the Isle t>l Dogs, and throws in a few other places of

interest, accompanying every mention of them with anec-

dotes of dnys long past, when l!o-ln rville (iardens, wliieh

he <imfu-<-s with Vauxliall, the Surrey, and Crcmorne.
in their glory, lie is perpetually placing the right

]ilaii-s oil the wrong siile or at the wrong end of the

river, from which ]H.ition they are invariably, and with-

out any -oil of eeiviuniiy, removed l,y JII-KIV, and restored

l>y him to their
|

ft, Then, as I.n IlirondcUe is

taking its fan-well of the n l.mel is in the process
of shifting Krith round the corner into I'sseK, when .lu>KlN,

the land n~tor< r. rushes to the rescue, and returns it safe to

the Rpot it has occupied with credit to its inhabitants for

many yi-ars.

wrong," admits the ill:.'
l

!. .in-1. addn--

N.
"

( if course you're right. I was thinking of

S<iirl>on>ugh. I>on'l know what made me think of S

IN MEMOR1AM.

jntnj Orbing.

v. is l>!n.. o,T,m;ii Li, | .*!.-,.

down the iTitain. f..r the play is done.

I.I the brief lights .;' ui and darknesM fall.

Yonder In that n-al lil. .all ;

And the 1 the Kiernal Sun.

"Ml :.S.\I.I.IAM ,

\lii. i

'

;
-.:i ud

Tin- am: 1 to numerous
follow ing nil; d ready :\\

'I he < OR has announced his intention of f'.nn-

ing a world-wide alliance to include all th> I'

I'lincipality it Moiia.o. It is thought that moral re.

iictatcd the elimination of tin- Stale.

'I he We of Van ha- i nteivd into an with the

t I'ogs. Mr. MM: C\I\K is lea\ ing shortly I

the teims. anil it i- nm.< nied that he "ill IM- the In-t :

of the Twin Ki

lu \ iew of ihe
"
-plciidid i.-o'aliin" if the IVpuhl..

San Martino. : tliat that coiinliy w ill s-hortly

elude an alliai:ee with tl.. I IP]. Me.

'I he Mill f|ei|lle|ii:

cf late at the I'-ul I is wl '-pen-d

that the S'

(In at in: in the n i-ent launching oi

Ullls oil the Lake "I Lucerne. A M-elet ei.n\entloll with

Italy is j-aid to lie l! . f this grave step.

The Queen of M v ind the King of S\M.

lately intcn-haiiKi'd nni Theirol.

to lx- a c(,alition against I-'rai. ny. and America.

The Republics of Vciie/uela and San Iiomingo ha'

eluded an agn cmeiit on the lines of the Monr< e 1 'n '

They have conveyed an intimation to the 1'owcrs tl;

foreign interferences with the teiritoiv . f the I'nited Si

will lie forciblv |.-i-Iii| bv them.

"PUSSY."

EXTRACT FRO* TIIE l!i :
. MI'.

I.nii<l"ii, Mniiilin/. Itishani than fifteen

\ears liav.- s| ed -inee I last saw Marl I ii:\M ll.l.K stair

Tible in House of Lords purring into the ear of the '>

that left behind a him i

reminded of fact by OM> MII/MVI ltd

of his old chief, issued i -s in two fat volun

Mntering Parliament in the year Oui-en Vicioin \ can

throne. ( liaxvil 11: for n ore than fifty veais remained

near the hub of the wheel ..f public affairs. T,, \v ;

memoirs of such a n an i- to annotate the history of a

l-ord EPMOXD has accomplished a stupendous i.iskwr

and discretion. MtTacing himself, he allou s ( iuv\v n 1 1

his own story in ! moianda. and dial

; by tin '.di lire of his colli

III the thousand pflgCfl 1 do not ne.dl a -high- intn
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the ln'st person singular on tin- part of

tin' biographer. Hi' docs not e\eu

iiiiMiiinii, \vliat should l>o rivalled as

lidding value to his work, that, for three

year> he \\as ( ill \N.\ll.l. K'S colleague at

the Foreign ( )lliee.

Outsiders reading the biography will

lni\e liorue ill upon tlii'iu the conviction

dial, they habitually under-estimated its

mbjoet. The pel name \vhiell, among
his widecircleof personal friends, clung
to ( !i:\\\ ii I.K throughout his long career,

is indicative of the error.
"
IVssY

"
sug-

gests a velvet coated, soft pawed, bcnevo-

i fent-visaged personage lazily blinking in

the sun. This particular
" PUSSY

"
could,

upon occasion, scratch, as many contem-

poraries beside the MAKKUS discovered.

A truer metaphor is supplied by the

,j

familiar reference to the Steel hand
: lieueal h the velvet glove

1

.

<iit\\vn.u: was the sweetest-mannered
man that ever sat in a Cabinet. Gi.u>-

STONI: happily described him as "one
I holding a position of great impart'ality

j

in regard to divergent opinions." He
I
\\a~ constitutionally prone to approach

I a man or a turn of circumstance with

j
disposition to believe that he or it would
turn 01:1 a

1.1 right. Hut the kindliness
of his heart was not permitted to paralyse
his unerring insight or dull the bright-
ness of Ins intellect. Courteous beyond

I
the manner of the average Englishman,
In o Mild, when necessary, lisp a scathing

i remark whose effect was the greater by

J

contrast with his accustomed suavity.':
The curtain lifted from the door of

I

the Cabinet Council, we see GRAXVII.I.K

in a light hitherto reserved for his
I colleagues. Whenever dissension broke
forth and it was equally rife in Gi.Ar-

s|,,\i:' s Second and Third Administra-
tions the disputants straightway sought
out (lu \\VII.I.E. Both (or all) believed
with equal confidence that if matters
could be pnt straight, he was the man
to smooth them out. The PRINCE Cox-
sour whilst he lived, Queen VICTORIA till

she died, were in constant private com-
munication with him on Cabinet affairs.

At one time the PHINTK CONSORT showed
a disposition to use CI:AXVILI.E as a sort

of HI i:i:\'s man in the Cabinet, one who
would undertake to keep HER MAJESTY

privily informed of what passed in its

j

councils, ruder date July 12, 1859,
the I'utM'K Coxsoicr, pleading "anxiety
of the MI

i i.\ about the deliberations

]

of the Cabinet," tried to pump GRAX-
VII.I.E. Here, among other examples,
was revealed the sterling character of
the man, sometimes obscured by the
laces and frills of the courtier. For
a still young man, the position

Wggested, lli.i! MA.IKST\'S confidential

representative in the Cabinet, was
alluring. ( !i;\xvii.i.i-: replied with dig-
nity and lirmness. "Lord PAT.MKIIS io\

and Lord .lotiv 1,'t ssF.i.u" he wrote, "are

'

I 'M TAKING MT BOY TO THE ZoO."

'INDEED! I'M SENDING MINE TO ETON."

the Ministers to whom it is natural the

QIT.EX should look for information re-

specting discussions in the Cabinet on

Foreign Affairs. They would resent

such information being afforded through
any other channel. They would con-

sider it as a want of confidence on the

part of HER MAJESTY and an improper
interference on the part of a colleague."
This remarkable instance suggests that

Royalty, like commoner folk, did not

truly estimate the character of
"
PUSSY."

As disclosing the secret history of

successive Liberal Governments Lord
EDMOXO'S massive work supplements
MOULEY'S Life of Gladstone as a price-
less contribution tD modern history.

Correspondence passing between occu-

pants of the Front Opposition Benches

in both Houses proves afresh how history

repeats itself. In 1879 the end of

DISRAELI'S Government was close at

hand. But the certainty of Liberal

triumph at the poll was marred by
personal dimensions among ex-Liberal

Ministers.
" The varnish is off the

Government," GRAXVII.I.E wrote. "But
the Opposition is not popular." Twenty-
six years later the apophthegm would

pointedly and accurately describe the

political situation.

For the Liberal Party sorrow comes
in with the reflection that the wise

counsel, the genial good-humour, the

shrewd judgment, the persuasive per-

sonality of the Peacemaker is no longer
at the service of his colleagues and his

Partv.
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THE MACDUFFER GOES STALKING. No. 2.

V IIITIK TOO F.V IIKD \\IIES DESCENDING A 8LOI1.

I'mVATK VIEW (IF "PUBLIC OPINION'.'

THUIK can be no ilotilit as to the complct. f Mr.
I.' < '

- IUX'B Ptditt Opinion at Wyndhini'i Tfaatre. It is

neither
" a light comedy" nor a "

farcical comedy," but it is
" a farce," a genuine farce ; quite a tour de /ore*. Audit is

thoroughly original, owing nothing to any French
]

bowdlcrised to make a l>mil"n, r'- evening entertainment.
There i.i not the slightest fault to IK- found with the farce

until the Third Act. when there is just some slight danger,
at a critical |>oint, of wasting time on what looks like a

repetition and over -elalMir.it ion of
"
business

"
that has

already served its purixtse. It inay he that ere this criticism

appears tlie excision will have been made. Hut what a

cast! Mr. HKVHY KK\JIII>: lias only to appear an the Un.
Mr. '.'ulti-i/ tn Ix- revived with shouts of laughter.
which nrc intensified as the dilliculty in which he finds

himself is clearly pluo-d 1- vmp;ithetic and highly
appreciative audience. Mr. Kivr.ii: is iminense. and as his

brother. Sir Unlnii'jlmi Mnlli-i/. /'./.'.''./'.. the eminent fashion-

able physician, Mr. Cll< vS is s.i artistically made up
O8 to bc-.ir towards him ju.-,t that nncmphasised facial

reseiii 1 >Inure which is tin- very note of what in known as a

family likeness. Their high social |M>sition compels re-pect,
and they are lioth fae-d by the awful probability of a dreadful

:
. If the comprnmiHing revelation lie made, if their

illd^crect lii\e-lef- llto (.|M-|| Illlirt. there is ;m end
to the career of the judge and of the eminent physician.
Ikith parts are rxcellently played.

f'.ipitol is the incisive sket'h of charact. by Mr.
CHAKUH CR.\WIDRD as Vueount l'$nj, the looee, c-areieaa

_ <i)> 'A ve hut we him. I i:w engaged hii

:</ lUi'jIi "of the halls."

finds an apt representative in Miss A

y, she is sweetly demure, playfully in .ariie-t. and a
\en ti.^ercat when thwarteil. (tia one of the beet things clever
.Mi".\\Mi:Il ilone. J'tnifij has troubled the i

the Judge, of the Doctor, and of l/n-d /'.

rendcricl by Mr. Auioi. Sif.w.iin '. whose intended mai
to I'lnlllx

l)a<jrii]i<i>ii. jirettily and vivaciously in:

by Miss ItAl-^ Aim u ION, has been placed by the doi.
music-hall artiste in conaiderablejeopardy. Then I'mixii /;/;.//(

has another victim in llorm-i- II 'iW;/. the sulieitor. in which
character Mr. GEORGE (in.nKN- is iimni'ii-ely amusing. Mr.
FRKI> KKWR, t(K>, as .S/xvicer Tttnujhton,

'
'./.'.. ex- British Cunsiil

at Honduras, is at his very I test
;

in fact this must I.e said of

them all, as from first to last the fun is never allowed to drop
for an instant.

Then the plot is so good, so simp!'
1

.
-" easily fi.i .

for Miss CoMi'ios as hull/ liiiiiin <'nlilirsl,,iii carries u right

through from beginning to end. Quietly, unohtiii-,

making even- line and even- action tell, her ch. a liit

of artistic workmanship, Imth for herself and fur the author,
which may well be taken as a model. The serious int.

in the farce is with her, and the ill-lighted audience c!

watch her every movement, and won't let a won I e-capethem.
The .-mall parts are all gin" I. Neither Mr. HI.M.-Y Snj'iiiA-

as the Solicitor'- head clerk, nor Mr. How vi:i i

I-' i in -In i-)i the junior clerk, could )Ktssibly IK- improved upon.
Mi-s Kim i. 'Hil;\iM>. as I'harhittf the music hal!

maid and "dresser," gives a sharply oiisenant bit o! ln\\

character. Mr. I'm < K, as Tmirrs the much-tried re-pi-ctable
]min-s(>n-aiit of the pcpj cry . \ -Hritish Con-id, is a perl'^-t
little sketch, highly amu.sing, very nalur.d. and not in the

j

least overdone. How good they all are. and hat a laugh it

i- from beginning to end! Congratulations t" the' |-'i;\\h

ox management, and to Mr and Mi who \\ill

Ihwre
"

I'lililn-
ii/iini,,,,

"
in their favour for -oiueiii.
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K<^f rt2

MEN AND MOTTOES.
MB. SOCTROE OUT HUNTING. FAKILY MOTTO AT

;t

MORE ABOUT THE "PSYCHIC PARCEL POST."

AF i i:u the1 close of the recent Church Congress at Weymouth,
as a correspondent of the Daihj Mail has informed its renders

a
"
prohibited

"
lecture on Spiritualism was delivered by a

popular Archdeacon toa crowded audience, "which included
I \M > Bishops at least and fifteen clergymen." The lecturer, as an

illustration of Spiritualism, gave the following highly interest-

ing personal experience: On a particular Friday in June,
1S70, he was, it seems, cycling from Southsea to Chichester
with several yards of white muslin under his clothes next his

skin. Feeling, not unnaturally, "no little discomfort," he, on

arriving at Chichester, made "
an unwrapped-up small bundle

of the attire," and, loosely pinning his card to it, with no
ithcr address, made a surprise visit, accompanied by his

linni't'c, to "a young lady medium of his own developing."
Close on midnight, "after supper, and two hours of music, he

placed the bundle on the little medium's lap and saw it fade

away and melt like vapour." He had willed it to go to

bunion, to a friend who did not live there, and whose address
lie did not know. At Southsea next morning he had a

telegram and letter from his friend to the effect that, having
en ID the <>pera and missed his last train to his home out of

London, he had gone to a hotel, where the bundle had "fallen

upon his face just as he had gotten into bed." It was after-

wards found that the muslin "and card so insecurely pinned
to it

"
had done the seventy miles from Chichester in some-

thing under five minutes !

Mr. I'mii'Ii frankly admits that, had this anecdote reached
him on the authority of any lesser ecclesiastical dignitary

than an Archdeacon, he might have regarded it with some

misgivings, at least until it was confirmed by documentary
or other evidence.

However, he has received so many communications on the

subject from writers whose good faith he has no reason to

distrust, that he is now convinced that such occurrences are

by no means so singular, or even unusual, as, in his ignorance
of psychic matters, he had previously imagined.
He regrets that he can only find space for a very few of the

letters with which he has been favoured :

No. I.

DEAR MR. PUXOH, I observe that a well-known Archdeacon
has lately described, in the course of a lecture on Spiritualism,
how he once, in 1876, despatched a bundle of white muslin
from Chichester to London by Psychic Parcel Post-t May I,

without egotism, relate a somewhat similar, though I venture
to think, even more remarkable experience of my own? On
Thursday last, the 12th of October, I had to go down to

Birmingham on business. On taking up my newspaper and

noticing the date, I suddenly remembered that it was the

wedding-day of two very dear and intimate friends, to whom
I had forgotten to send the customary offering. After arriving
at Birmingham and having luncheon at a hotel there, I went
to the nearest silversmith's and selected a suitable gift in the
form of a copper stand with spirit lamps for keeping break-
fast dishes warm. To this I affixed my card with best wishes.
After wrapping it up in brown paper, the assistant asked me
to what address I wished it forwarded. I smiled and told

the man that I had means of my own for ensuring its delivery.
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his di-may when the parcel. which

rattier a bulky one, slowly shrivelled int-i nothing mi the

(him counter U-twivn us.

It xx. i- tlifii a* far MS 1 could judge almt two

-l\ h.ixe myself placed the watch in the pri-om :

hi- xx. is entitled to a di.-diarge. Whether 1 failed t

trate mx \xill |.\\er siilheienlly to transjMirt the watch at

tn tin- dc-ne 1 destination, or whether -ome irregularity in the

hrcv ;
1 had willeil the tiling to my friend-, and di-missed psychic cur rent can-ed it t" i- n. ! for me to d. ,

he matter fn>m my mind till the next monnm;. when on But* that it </i</ turn up eventually will only -urg

I|N ning my paper, what should I -<v but the following, xxho are -till ignorant of the ^ which, if xve but

knew it. i- at the -.-rxiee of all alike.

1 mnain, \..urs faiihfully,
C\X|ON l'i ia .

Xo. III.

l|os,,i in ii Sn:. A- a hii;h cla-- purxeyor of meat and (inn

vhich I will <p

-\Tlo\.\: . I. AT A sMAl.T WI'.IHUM;
- Tui-cu Hi

KM ir.

in Spiritiiali-in lor nmnv yearn", should 1. i lad t..

!

inform yon that what that Aiei

san I at Weymoiilh toucliing the 1'!

~ nothing parlicnlary UN' nj. Sir. take n

Nin^'. I i led all orders by onh
trade vehicles, such a- a e.u-t and trycicle. l.itcly. how.

I have |i.k into my einplnynient a xoiiiiu per.-oi.

T xxho has lunied out to I e an advanced medium, xxhich

naliled me to RUppty CUStomi '

xvilh all but
]

I'liyshie I'atvcU I'o-t. and five sati-faetioti. t will

.iv that the -i.-tvin is alwav- tillable. There have l-en

I lien

irreat aond link

: S(

at thi

who was eoiidu

icppened to be among the

minted to their renpectivc residence-

reed any further with tin ': it i- i, .1 ilicy

may be sufnVienlly recovered to do so by
stand that the being e\:iiuii

metal of some kiml, but, 1 :!>! xiiih tin-

i.f a Birm nghnm frm, there is no '

the outrage."

Thus. Sir. I realised that my little token hail reached its

lestinatioii in cxcdlent time, though evidently the card I

ittached to il had, less fortunate than the Arc'

:.iixv failed to re-materialise during transit which,

seeing thai . ompli-hed so far as 1 can calculate in
" f '' '' n.y horse and carl. ,f not the trycicle.

Man ninety MCOod*, and Birmingham In-ing foriy three "* : '" cl ''opmg foi metl favour of your

miles further than I'hichesler from l>ondon. the incr-

rite ill sufiiciently account for. 1 nee<l hardly

that 1 wrote at once to let my friends know that 1 was the

11 to whom they were indebted, but and this is. to my
mind, the only mill;/ extraordinary circumstance in the .

I have not hitherto bad any letter of thank acknow-

ledgment ! I am. Sir, Your oliodient servant,
Ai.rnr.ii I'XVITT.

Xo. n.

I feel it my Ixiimdcn duty to te-tify that it is per-

fectly feasible to transmit any object by psychic current by a

a

'I by a nio-t particlar cu-tumer by
-iglit materabseil m.-ide of the graii'l pianti". ii"t !

, th.i, meat ha- been known
to lose weight tluring ].-iehyc tleliveiy, whieli a

only \xhat \oii ii'ler Mieli Ci

Anyhow the plan '.veil that 1 am already thinking

patronage, remain 1. -| eel fully,

il \Vxl KKB.

Mr. I'linch feels that, in the face of such testimony, of

which tin 1 alMive i- only a -simple, the most hard.

must be reduced to a reverential .-ilei: F. A.

MAMTLIXK AND FKM IN INK.

[According to a eonteinjiorary, the iiianiii-Ii fli-im-nt is t

duced inM feminine fashii'i ... and the modern >{irlxi

merely wear masculine dress Inn will al>.> . \|-.-i presents such u~

simple efftirt of the will, as is proved, by the following
instance:

On a certain ni^'lit la-t .Inly, while walking home from an

evening parly at Xorth Kensington, I happened to pass a

in which there was a house on lire, and -loppc 1 to

enjoy what was not only a grand, but a gratuitous speetade.
I was wearing a valuable gold rejx'ater. engraved (inside the

with my name and address, anil, observing tluit tin-

crowd in which I found myt-elf was of a somewhat disorderly
character. 1 wished with all my will-power that I had in

the watch uj>on my person. A moment after, on feeling in my
poek'-t. I ,-aii-lied my.-df that the watch was no longer t

1 went home in the linn ex]*-* -tat ion of seeing it lying on my
dressiiiK-table, but fotintl that forsome reason it had not wind.
However, strange to say, tin; very next morning a j>erson,

quite unkiioxvn to u-ly. cjilliil xvilh the intelligenc.
1

that my watch had Ixt-n found inside tlie pocket of another

gentleman, also a complete straiik

The Litter's story in which, let me say. 1 have implicit
xvas that, on puliini; his hand m '. In-

had my watch, which he was

illy on his way to restore to me \v lien he \\a- apprehended.
1 an irriayc of

justice, as the nuu MIL; thai I did

not pnss the dhadadmiltedtli.it 1 mi^lit uncon

hitherto been OODlidered suitable only for u.

her?Kinv's birthday 's to-niorp , hat shall I

A diamond heart, or a locket l jiearlsV
Or tliink you a necklace or belt would Ije better?

< >r torloiM-shell combs for her dear little curls?

A brooch for her throat, or a rini; for her linger?
A IXKI or a tippet ? Xexv kerchiefs or h'

A desk, where the the ( irietit tin.

At trifles like the-- -lie xx.iald turn up her n

For Kirn" this winter would have you licl'ievc her

The like of her po^ihle ni:i-tiT and lord.

bby or coachmaii would cove, her hi-

tler lollars and shirt-front^ are s,ilT a> a I"

Her dresses are cut by a tailor of fashion,

Her jacki'N are home-pun, her i

l''i<r knick-knacks men love -he's develo|
That almost amounts to a kind OJ

Away then to Rind Street, for clear is my mi ion.

1 '11 buy her a cane, or a i;l;i-- lor lier

ie links, of the kind that arc known as
"
p:-rdition,"

A hundreil cigars, or a masculine tie.

Mian, and \ou must not forget it.

But sometimes 1 wish, though I dare

That Fashion, ino-l captious of tyrants, xvonld let it

I', 'li'ir for our girl- to be xvoinen again.
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CHARIVARIA.
THF. rumour that Ifu i.i i- d. -irons

that her strained relation- will

shall cea-c i- in .xv confirmed A llu-

-iaii ice I r. .ik. ! iitly arriv.il in

the Tyne.

1 that the .Smith Ameri-

can < 'd to

.11 ihe new Hague
e conditionally mi i U-ing

xxilh their internalto inte

tlint each of them shall now
1 with a SIMIIJ;- Kink lt<ik

.1-11 \vell

In America the i-iviliuiticii nf M.ick-

I iv u : _'. LI~I x\c'k

in ( ienrtiia a n lyuchitl a

. i 'I an uffeiuv

;ii.'.im-t die df their ('XMi

Tlio .Scrxian iniveiiu

tingxvilh the Uritish (ioveriiment

with a x lew Iti ll.r rc-nmption df diplo-

King I'' mder-

Maml. ''-(I nut tlial In

That

no Sovereign I t

assassinated in his (i)iin-
_ /

try for some lime ii

TllP Kl!

sented the Sultan of

Ti ItKKY with an electric

ni(it(ir-c:ir. We IK

stand that hi- Sublime

Majesty chose this in

]
reference In a luotor-

bicycle.

A p i
a ren t ly the

struggle between the

.iiul the anti-

im iturista in Frain

about to enter '>

an interesting pi

Tri/f-s are lieing offered

by Is.luiiriKil In maker-
of automobiles- fur a lield

gun nu muted on a inotor-

carriage.

American iniilti - millionaires are

with U . ..niniaiider

- that it -hall

I e n il for anyone to hold a

fortllll. (N HI.

The re-ojicniiirj of Hi-

.ide the oci-a-ioll of the

iivcmr 1 "ink I.

a jMirtrait of 1 >K KKVS, and

It xx. i- Mated at a meeting of the

Hlackliimi)Toxvn ('(nincil thai a man who
i- in -xv VM.rkinj; for the( 'oiincil had K-en
in its eni|ilo\ for -ixty four xear- without
a lireak. lloxv many ddin. -tic .-erxants

can make a similar, n lor one

\ nidi
uixen liy ihe \<it'wiml

Zi-itlili<J of the

( M-rman Smlh \V, -t Africa lo

Britain. Thai may I..- a xi-rx

for ihe rumour. Inn the (inintry n

just now n.nre like a /inn

Mei. kind of ynimj: Il

kiKixvn as "The Silver Hatchet < ia.
-dxer hatchet mi the lajM'l <if the

coat licanu;,' tlie motto. "Trieil. n

and tl I 'lie of

them wan tried la-l

\veek. and

prii

Irt HOW 111

A locomotive juni|'c(l
the mils at 1'.,:

n Stalimi la-l week.
The Anylii-an clergy

off to the recent athletic

ni>,' at the Vatican.

PROFESSOR WALKER, WRITISO ox PHEASANTS, RATS THAT IIF. NOTICEP tx<v

HIE MORE IMM'.H.l.NT BIRDS HAD CoSSTRrcTEI) FOR THKMUI.VB8 Bl'I.LET-PROOr

M>\|:KIVC.-; TUE8E WERE HUSTLT MADE FROM THE LIDS OF CIGARETTE ll\- : ! i I ABOCT
l.\ II- Ml TIRTIES.

I^: '.ed by littie

ij'irl
iritli collecting raril.

In-mild
'

1 >o yon knoxx

what tliis is for? What
dkm

"
I 'entenai

rntml
^Ill-ill < iii-l 'I ft I' I' lull'/

mill tliiiiii/lilfid /

I think. M'm, ii

help to bury him.

It is denied that the

birch is to 1* alnilished

at Kion : on the other hand. the.Military Mr. THEE. His admirers nro asking,
and Ciril ' nfonns us that Mr.

WCTSTEB has secured patents to do away
xvith the harmful projHMisitii-s of tannin.

1

N'nthing short of a good stout rope,"
Mr. \Yiv-toN ('ill liniiu.. "and two

"
Why only one of Mr. Ti

Tlie Daily Mail has published an
article on "The Inside of a Havana

Cigar," by Mr. M xi M x/n . but we under-

stand that its accuracy is to lie challenged

n

Aftt-r. The
view of the

strong horse- xvill ever move Mr. Bxi Km i: by the Kditor of the 7'<i/-r Ti-mlc < tuzette.

from the position he <K-cnpics." We
hope that after this pronouncement xxe

shall hear no more of donkeys making
the attempt.

Tlie Admiralty have made it known
that in future all officers of the ;

Kvupying cabins will have their

pay increased by the sum of one penny
ixr diem. The annoum hear,

has caused great sati-faction t.

ned. and every day little gp
officers may be seen gravely di-cu-sing

what they shall do xvith the iiicieime. A

It is denied that there lias ln-en any
change in the proprietorship of 77/r

\lllllr, lit ll I'rillltri/. II

HMBry
KM-II:S ;i ertimi that ihe Twentieth

Century U-loiigs to the ( lennans.

Tlie gresili-st indignation, not unmixiil

xvith a certain amount of amusement, has

been tinm- :ig dogs tlinnighmit

iintry by a dici-imi of Judge
Al'MsoN awarding dainages against a

for killii

advertised 77ic

WK are

1'i-i'jK-r

glad t

We
iru-t that '.ill to the contrary

"
will not

be allowed to appear.
We anticipate much amusement from

Ani/ri/ BupMTriM, xvhieh has jinibably
U-en -ugte-ti-il by I'l-of* I'nri-fiil*.

A Ccstly Fowl.

I'si'l n i he general head ing of
"
Poultry.

tin- l-Mxt Aii'jlinii I litili/ Tiiiii-.i

]ii
nit- the following advert iscmenl :

BANTAM,
\.-rv strong frame, all

jilai.

i 11:11111 l!i-l jur:- in -

jili
iulM

The New Hair Reitorer.

TIIK management of the Scala Theatre

i- now advertising its patent remedx on

the omnibuses. TL
nu. ri:c.\vN CAI:I;.

1 nlM'.l s |;d|il in-

Mr. < '.. Ii. SIMS must li,l, to his laurels.
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OPERATIC XOTKS.

Monday, October 9. A satisfactory operatic night. As an

habitue ol (\>\eiit (lardcu during the regular opera season,

1 confess to having been at first rather bothered by the novel

surroundings in the arrangements of the auditorium. When
tin- |ilaee is full, these novelties are decidedly advantageous.
What is called The Grand ('in-le U far preferable, both in

appearance and for convenience, tothes.irt of private pigeon-
holes into which, during tbe season par excellence, the reserved

dovecots arc divided. Whether such a
"
redistribution of

"
as is now observed at Covent ( iarden, \vith popularisa-

tinii of prices, would lie a lasting financial success is quite
another matter.

Miiiinn l.i-si-1 nil. Puccini's, not .Massfuel'- Minion (which 1

fancy would be found the more popular, as it certainly is

the more dramatically effective), was given to-night \\ith

great success. Signora GlAclirm was charming as Minimi.
and the pail of her lover ])>*< Irii'iu- \\as admirably rendered

by Signor /KNATKU.O. Signor S\M.MAHOO
was a perky representative of fast-mil.

The ill-treatment that < n-nni/c. capitally

jilayed by Signor WU.MAXX, receives a!

the hands of the vivacious cocotte, seemed
to have slightly affected some of the

naughty old gentleman's notes. Th^
management in the First Act was,

ict to say, exceptionally ineffective;
and though it was better in the Second
Act the action was not by any means
clearly intelligible. Towards the close

of the Second Act the following stage
direction occurs in the book: "At
7,<-.sv,ni/'.s- i'.n-l,uii:ition an indescribable

tpnfusion inl;cs place.." This was in a
most praiseworthy manner carried out
to the very letter.

There was a hearty recall for the

quartette, Signor ZENATELLO, Signora
<!i \riiKTTi, Signor SAMMARCO, and Signor
WM. \i\\x, followed by prodigious ap-
plause for somebody who, at the first sum-
mons, did not appear. It was whispered
that GIACOMO PUCCINI (born 1858) was in

the house, so all hands went for Pnvisi.
and on the curtains being drawn apart,
tin-re we saw the quartette just mentioned

evidently having exerted their power of

adding one to their number by dragging into the centre an
apologising, smiling, bowing, protesting, skipping little

gentleman in evening dress. Hounds of heartiest applause."
That," said someone next to me in the stalls, with the air

of one who knows,
"
is Pucer\i !

"

"Indeed!" cried a delighted visitor, his neighbour.
Down went gla-ses, up went hands, and voice, with "Bravo,
Pi ccixi !

"

part of I-'Iiiriii Tiixi-il yet she seemed compelled to n.~e greater
li .ive in production than ought to have lie MI necessary. Her

acting rose to the height of her topmo-t notes; it was
admirable, and the song,

"
\'i.*si </' ni-li- ! </' innnr," in the

Second Act, most feelingly rendered, created a deep inn

sion. Signor M; MMICIII, as Mm-in Camradotti, -bowed him-
self wortliy. both vocally and histrionically, to bear a name MI

operatically celebrated as M \lilo.

For the amusing part of // SagrettanO, no better operatic
comedian c ndd be named than the art ist with the distinctly
and ]ire-cminently Italian appellation of Signor Wtui.v \\!io

played and sang it to perfection.
It is impossible to forget Signor ScOTTI as the villain SV<ir/iin,

\et it will not be taken as detracting from the merit of

Signor S\.\i MAIICD in the same character to say that
"

hoii'

in this case might be considered Ofl between the two.

I lie part is difficult from every jioint of view.
The enthusiasm at the descent of the curtain on Act II. was

immense, and then came modestly but gaily on the stage ( 'on-

ductor MUOXONE, and after him, to finish

up fortissimo, appeared the real Simon

Pure, PCCCIXI himself. ( JIACOMO l'i i < IM.
"
born 1858," and thought much of since

1870, a star that ought to have been

visible to the naked eye on Monday last.

beams to-night. Better late than never !

Immense enthusiasm !

Th it rsday. Aida. A fine performance.

Exquisitely staged. Signora BIONIV-
SKCNV as the heroine charming. Third
Act a triumph. The Amwrix of Signora
DE CISNEROS was great; the Iftnlami-s of

Signor ZENATELLO superb, both in acting
and singing. Signor THOS, as II !!<.

excellent. The applause was deservedly
unstinted. The scenery was, as it

always is for this opera at Covent Garden,
most effective, and the staging was more
than lip to its usual high-water mark.
The entire performance must be recorded

as a distinct and decided success. And
this, so far, is true of the series.

"Is MIXED HOCKEY DAXGEROCS ?
" WE ONLY

I'LAYED IN ONE GAME BUT WE THINK
DECIDEDLY SO.

the

Herr GANZ stood at my elbow. Now what Herr GAXZ
doesn't know about operatic people isn't worth remembering."

( liNZ," I asked quickly, pointing towards the little black
figure on the stage,

"
is that PUCCINI ?

"

"No," answered Herr G.\xz immediately, "that 's MUGXONE."
To my enthusiastic neighbours, both still shouting rims

for PucciNI, I bent down and said," That 's not PUCCINI, that 's

UGNONE." They stared at me blankly ; the shock had been

p
much for them. "MccxoxE, the conductor," I whispered

mpressively, as I hastened away. The poor men had collapsed.
C!AX/. had gone.

Wednesday X'njlit. Opera going strong. House not
great but good. La Tosca is rather trying for the prima
donna, and excellent as is Signora GIACIIETTI in the leading

A Very Proper Modesty.

THE following notice hangs in

| fitting-rooms of a prominent ladies' tailor:
-" As the principal fitter desires to try on

his -own garments personally, customers are requested not to

call between the hours of one and two."

New Source of Food Supply.
WHY should not Londoners consume their own fog? It

seems to be done in the more enterprising of the Province?.
The Doncattter Gazette, for instance, advertises :

"FOR SALE, to b3 eaten off, 15 acres of fog."

A Fo.tUs mo Finale.

ACCORDIXO to the Musical Times, Mr. WILHEI.V BACKHUS'S

English Tour is to end somewhat noisily. "At its con

elusion," we are told, "he trill be heard in Germany, Auxti-iti

and France."

To bring order out of chaos we beg to suggest to the Dublin

Corporation that, instead of abolishing the office of Lord

Mayor, as one member proposed, they should merely reduce
his rank to that of Knight 'Mayo.' : thus allowing the official

title to indicate, by suggestion, the mutual relations of Head
and Corporation.
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PH'AL DfeBtJTANTES.

fffithadinoicledgmeiitHtothc "Etenhig Standard

nii<l >''. Jameg'n ilnci-tlr
"

.*/ (//. I'.lf// iiwM

A oooin.y company of daughters and

oranddaughters of Dukes are likely to

aong ihe debutantes of the winter.

SoremoSl amongst them ir, Lidy Vixui.u

HOIIVIJ., third daughter dl
1

the Duke and

Duchess of (Kioitn. Lady ViNol.iA is a

tall, handsome, spacious girl, with terra-

cotta hair and a salmon -pink complexion,
and is an accomplished musician, playing

equally well on the gramophone, the

janihoon. and the kinkajou.
l.ad\ HKI-SINDA UOKAOK, youngest

fcughter of the Duke and Duches-, of

\s just sixteen, but will probal.lv

spend the winter with her mother in

anary Islands. She is, for the

daughter nf a Duke, a distinctly good

looking girl, and, like many of her eon

teni|'oraries, of a decidedly athletic turn,

being generally admitted to be the best

titled lady hiK-key player in the island

of Mull.

The Duchess of 1 >oNNY!iltook's three

(laughters, Lidy I'ECCY, Lidy Ovor.v and

L\dy l!o\\\/A DAHCI.K, are not triplets,

though their resemblance is so remark -

ahle that the Duke constantly mistakes

one fur the other. Lady BONANZA'S birth-

day, curious to relate, is on February 14,

which interesting date she shares with

HAIIIIV VutiKix, .Mr. AKMH.U WHITE, and

Admiral Toco. T,ady lioXA\/,A is a lovely

girl, tall and willowy in figure, with ;i

superb Wellington nose, dusky hair and

wonderful large eau-de-Nil eyes witli

pale pink pupils. Her elder sister,

Lidy OYOCA, has a rich contralto voice,

and sings in better tune than many
uutitled amateurs, besides playing a

good game at "snooker" pool, and

weighing just on 11 stone.

Lady MAHSU.A DAVIOT, eldest daughter
of the Marquis and Marchioness of

(Yr.mnEX, and granddaughter of the

Duke of LKITH, is sure to come out at

some of the country winter gaieties. She
is extremely uinsome. with wonderful

gamboge hair, emerald eyes, and an

astounding complexion. Lilly M MISAI.V,

who is a great favourite with the Duke,
has marked literary tastes, and makes

quite a handsome income by her con-

tributions to the T^eitli. Pilot and the

Ci'iiili'infiii'x
.Mii'jiiz'nif. Her presenta-

tion was to have taken place last spring,
but was postponed on account of an epi-

demic of measles, from which, happily,
she has now completely recovered.

Another Duke's granddaughter whose
i/i

;'i/ is imminent is Lady HKSTKK SALSIFY,

the eldest child of the Marquis and
Marchioness of Si:\-c\u:. Lady HKSTF.R,

though a pronounced vegetarian, never

misses a meet of the Thirlmere Stag-

hounds, and has several silver-mounted
brushes as trophies of her equestrian

KmaU nay (to H.A.,('liemlier of the Legion of Honour, <.'<., <!<. i. "On, FATHER, IF Vor

DON'T MIND, 1 THINK WE 'l.L TURN BACK HEBE. TllERE ARE SOME OF OUR FELLOWS CoMINcl Al.oxii

AND YOU'RE ALL KKim, YOU KNOW BUT THEY DON'T LIKE YOUR TIE!"

prowess. Lady HESTER is known to her

intimates by her charming second name
of VASELINA, derived from the fact that

one of her ancestors took service under
(irsi'AVUs VASA. She is a bright, cheery

girl, with rich chestnut hair and a

brilliant colouring, though she has re-

ceived the most careful home education.

X any lady recommend a reliable

flat servant for a single lady?" This

seems to be the plane cook's chance.

THE BETTER PART,
(Concerning the KimbtrlefSapwell ilucl,

proponed find (ibftndojiril. )

"
I 'LI, shoot you dead !

"
cried TWEEDLE-

I>EE,
" Let 's catch the evening boat."

"No guns," said TWEEDLEDUM, "for me,"
And shed his little coat.

With rage their little hearts were hot,

Till peaceful FFOLKES cried
"
Don't !

"

"
Well, if you think we 'd better not,"

They both replied, "we won't."

VOL. f'XXIX.
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ENGLAND EXPECTS!

1) i-.irti:\x.ii.| you could wing your flight

And l'>k "ill

Where -t.ui'i- ; it.-rfeit i

I wond.
Would even fiirin tin- f.iml.

( if what emotions underlie

This tiiniult, this Mu|.cinlou- M-riiim.

I 'i mill yon desert that heaxenlx place
Wl,. - knoxv their pilot -tar

,ew the main
i

ued by tin pir ;

ii-ml>ering how ymir .-ii;iial :

That still remains a th: iiity.

Vim might c\|Nvt that exery man
This day. ;i- then, would tin hi- iluty.

All- ! we have no .-hip- at

II i- tin- laHil-iuan's lu.-ty 1:

'Hint rends to-day a salt less air;

Ami. save from such a- huhl tin- main

guard IUT priih' among the nations,

in. I has ceased to entertain

Min-h in tin- \v -i .

they '11 shout all right
It e..sl.s tin-in little; iini-i- is cheap;

Hut have they hearts of ijnite the stuff

That niaile your loyal pulses leap?
They'll roar you till their midriffs ache

1 inler the bunting's lir.ive devi.

Hut wouldn't lift a hand to make
The least of all your tuu-rifn

A wind of words and nothing more !

Hut if the test were sought in di

If Kngland asked the s ms she liore

Kach man to serve the Mother's ueeds;
If -he

"
c\ peeled

"
-nch a debt

To Stir the Mood of those that owe it.

The sole response that she would get
Would 1>, "No thanks ;

not if we know it."

lii-t now they pi|- a patriot tune;
Anon they'll wonder why they spent

A pn-cioiis f<x>tl>all afternoon

ekini: round a nionunieiit
;

And myriads who go mad to-da-

(live tin-in a week, they'll go yet madder.
Watching the modern heroes' fray.

\Vhere hirelings hoof a Including lilailder.

Much you would have to marvel at

Could you return this autumn-tide ;

You'd tin. I the Fleet thank (!IK! for that

Staunch and alert as when you died
;

Hut. elsewhere, few to play your part.

Ready at need and ri|x- for action ;

The re-t in idle ea.se of heart

Smiling an unctuoii.- satisfaction.

1 doubt if yon could well endure
These new ideals iso rh.inged we are)

I'ndroamed. in your
Philosophy of Trafalgar ;

And, should you stil! to see

The standard reached which you erected,

Nothing just now would aeem to be
So -i-d. 0. S.

SOMETHING WANTING.
Tl. striki-s me as an ini|ierfivt play. IvH

iU-<l by its aiitln : i:n> SMI:... a- "ai.

.lay." and no one. who h.i- -.-.-n it. will e.ui- tc. dcn\

itle t originality, or the luerit of its vxell-written

I for all it is \\oiili. and it- lii>-rary and dramatiSI
aim' i- w)iisidonible. Th.ii Mr - n uti

.i.mlniira iii"i d - eMilellt. Ill the entire li-t . !

riiar.iaj^H
here is none that dm-th <Kl. .-\c.-pt the ine-poii-iM.' \oiiugj
laii^litiT. The hi^'h principled man fall-U f. .ie .1 \.

emptation ;
hi- ordinarily IJO-K! u

md to her he yields. Tim- far they have the model {

\|i\M MUM 'H- criminal act .
I"

./..-,/./(
'I'r, n,l,I,'ll (1^1

ts \V\t.ti.ii ,nd-. nix-Is, and encourages the criuiiunlii

';</ Cordate \lr. KI:\VK Mll.l.-i. of Lilian I

ll^s Mll.l Mil' . and of the //mi. S(ixii;i /

ll.MMl n \ \V M-O\ ; the la.-t of whom reiioimci-. her prim;:
hiiiH. and her practice, in order to ^'i

.f her respectability ! tin- crime of her nephew and li.

laughter. What Uvuim-. .l this trio of criminal- I

Iocs not lei! us. \\ilh tin- fall of the curtain they havodfl

ippeared. and then are heard of ;

Lite the unfortunate .' / and 1.

ii7/Ki
(touchingly impersonated by \ ;

of their digression from the path of virtue. \\'ih

the villainous brother, in- i. : !I;L-

me, a part -lr-ini;ly playiil 1, \ns

MiKlSM.l. imh-ed. had the pla\ Ui-n called Tin !' rfitt

Villnin. the re.i-.in of the title would have bifii mon- . i lent.

takes nothing by his motion, as
./..M^//. returning

path i.f virtue. the dtvd which would ha\-

him twenty thoii.-and ].oimds and would have in.

brother a millionaire.

i- wicked brother, who did love his wife, but didn't

-hou it, and whose wife didn't love //)'m and did show
loses his chance of making a fortune, and 1. -.- his wifl

into the bargain nidi -s lie cho<.-es to follow her to Canada,
if the linn, ^ii.tim in.-isted ,

I'unh-ir and Lilian bein^ exer xxilh her. alxxay- in her

Oe, on alisoiutely platonic term-, he may lind that

really no liarm done, and that /

'It, havin_ :i.-idi-rably Ixired I

!. watched, and preached at by '.

godmother 1

, \\ill Ixith be only (.' ready t npanx.when
\\'lllinnt Trfiitlilctt \\ill return t" Midland as a really

liu-band with a vastly improved wife. This is how i!

t.. end mile-- all principle IK- thrown to the win. I

l/>r<l t'urdi'ir, hi- aunt Six.i;/. and a- she mii-t

mistress. Mrs. Tri-ml>l<-tt. U'come a trio of Mam;
What is it all ? It may In- -imply de-cribcd a- an i

in the life oiJotejph Ti't'inlilflt, an incident which i>

with awful con-

momentarily renounced hi- principles and went d)i (/i.

returned safe and sound. Quite possible, but as a pi

im-ati-factory. lUggeeting the idea that the author hail gal
his characters into a hopeless mess, out of which I

not re-cue them without haung to n-c. .nstriiel I

or to add an Act by way of epilogue. Who is 'I'll,

Lover? Why the name? hoc- anyone beliexe in the |K-P

fi-ction of a love which induces a married woman t :

her husband, and gooff with her old Inver. cxeii though there

U- a third person singular pre-ent to ].lax pro| rietx ''.

Afi I haxe siiid. all the parts are capitally plaxed. imr must

-reputable ./(./i
'

Mr. AlMIIlK l.ixxis I.e omitted,
as it is one of the xery Ix-st things in tin

MII.I. M.I) makes nil t -li.le of a part th

few opportunitiee. Miss HIMIIKIIV WXI.-N ha- a telling

eliaracter, and it loses nothing in her hands. .\i

TmiERADGF. is nice as May. the very youthful daughter, but
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OUR EVENING ART CLASSES HAVE COMMENCED.
Mi-. \. (our linn- l'i-ufc*iii; trli'i nl ini t/x pitlx tilings su Iclliiujly). "Is oixci.rsmx, I c AN HXI.Y KKPKAT WHAT I SAID LAST TKIIJI

'

Ji '.- AI.I.

I K. .11 S\l> SIIAhK, I..UHKS, WIIKI'llKIt YiPf'ltK I'AIXTIXd A BATTLE-flEUB, A BL'XCIl Of <:KM'KX, OK .1 fllll.ll IX 1'KAYhlt .'

"

she has to invest with a natural air a creation that is neither

child nor woman. Miss TITHERADGE does it well, perhaps she

may yet improve upon if; but if there be a really difficult

part in I lie piece to render naturally it is this.

As Lnrtl ' '(inli-ic Mr. FRANK Miux is excellent. That Lord
Conli'ir (aged between twenty-three and thirty), being a steady,
sensible man, should be absolutely indifferent to making his

fortune by coal unexpectedly discovered on his estate, or that

he should not effect in some way a compromise between his

^iitimenialism and his commercial instinct, is indeed most

dillicult to admit as within the bounds of probability.

Incidentally in the Second Act, Miss 1 1 KI.i:v FlCRREIts cleverly

renders an absurd vulgarian, Mr*. Morphiit, most acceptable
as some light relief to the serious interest of the play.

As to Mr. LEWIS \V\i.i.i.n, he is impressively natural. His

long speeches are rattled off as outbursts of passion, which is

ju>l what they an' intended to be. There is no fault to be i of Mr. (!KOH<:E SIIKI.TOX, a dillicult, eccentric, thoroughly
found with his impersonation, except flashes of self-conscious-

"
Dickensy

"
part, in which with one touch of nature, when

when the personality of the actor dominates bisassiimption he begs the "mealy-faced boy's" pardon, he wins the hearty
of character. This never occurs in the earlier portions of the and well-deserved applause of the audience. Mr. COMVXS

pla\ . J!nt do not we all feel that Mr. WAI.LEII is depriving (Unit is once again to be congratulated on the success of his

us of some rare impersonations by choosing plays in which remarkably clever adaptation,
he has to appear in conventional modern dress? Cavalier,) _____^__-^_____
I'urilan. MniiKicm- lli'iim-niri'. a Shakespearian character, or a

hero of romance what you will in costume, with passion and

declamation, such are jinr r.m'Ht'lici' the parts for Mr. LEWIS

will be ever memorable in the history of the stage. as ill he

also the fine acting of Mr. TIIKI:, whose l<'tn/iii, rendered with

hardened conscientiousness, is the most fiendish, ghoulish,

repulsively humorous villain, a perfect realization of all the

infernal, cowardly, murderously malign instincts with which

the lurid imagination of CHAIII.ICS DlCKEKB endowed this

repellent monstrosity in human form. ]t stands apart among
Mr. TUI.K'S many weird impersonations as a triumph of

histrionic genius. When he first started in this career of

crime he was a bit uncertain, but now he's as perfect a

devil as anyone could desire to see.

Well contrasted with thiHVioimtrumlwrrenilum is theOHrer
Tirixt of Miss XKI.LIE Bow MAX, just the very weak little

"mealy boy "of CHAHI.KS |)ICKI;\S. Where all are so good
it is difficult to single out anyone for special praise, but
it would be impossible to pass over the Mr. < I

\V\n.Ki;. l?nt,

ing room comedy let

. modern up-to-date draw-

IT is officially stated that the air on the Underground
Hallway is becoming purer every day, but it would be

premature as yet to look for the establishment of a Garden

distrust

'"'
<
'i'.v l>etween Port land Hoad and ( lower Street.

M His Majesty's, fllin-r 'I'n'ixl is going Strong. Mr. l.VN

llu:i'i\i;'s Bill Ni'/.v* is a jierl'orniance no less striking than

.Miss CoxsT\x(T. COI.I.IKK'S Xmn-i/. .Both these impersonations
' murder.

Sni.MAiiixi; A I, which nearly caused the death of her crew
in Stokes Hay, now stands in the dock charged with attempted
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Lidy spade wieldcrs HUM 1 .

l . encounter an occasional earthworm.

ally no n.-ed for fear, as these

reptiles ha\e never U-en known to bile.

With a little firmness and m.inipiil.ition

tin- U..IIM can usually be c-axed on to

jiatch.
if y..u can

her attention in the

m.anwhile. It I tin." Irving

to discover which is the tail end in

>~ol prowe*. ini|.li"<l
li'--l'

. . , If ,1,,

alcitrant and lik.
'

Tin-: SPAM. > ri{i'ii;i

-..Ml. M'Mll. I" 1 \f> I'li'llK-PrOB.

i.l.' jrti- ffpi

lu-rlw r '" 'week-end'
"'i' your neighliour's

manage ' -

^^^^^
-tcs- alm.wt H-S m

- the- mill.- li.-.i.l "f ii..-

*-s wli.-n In- MI.>- for a

,,il win. is invil.-l |..

- n.it a hllli- .'f lliiit

MM

..-.-lie. tin- true s|Miitswman will k.-.-p

.nt development of spade her pr. aind, and P-l ire slow ly .

.,,l rv i,,
and with dignity, behind the n.

Id ;l ,. bush. It is bad lorn, to bandy w.,rds

r or two to Mr. l'nii--li'x /(../.-../
or enter on a i glewitli a

KtiquHU We!. '" u "n "-

I ,,[,). . All ladies who have any regard for

| n tl,,- !

'l' ! * ''"''' llial ''"'

vulg-.irity an- d.y-ribUms round the spade-handle

inous, iii. lady, whatever her l.-.ks. match their costume, and thai (en OT

banking account or ante. ., re continued down the

.

lsll
.

lln , pad,-. To shank as far as the blade Phe IMtTU-

term the now fashionable 1 .laything a menl should be carefully wiped and

bethe or a /*>;//.- is going out of tl. I with. -an being

way U. o-lilirm the nl,-nl-- .-inl'inl.: put away in . iimg.

besides omfusing the gardener, who has There it must be left m

<(. laine-'s and Kegent >

should IN- re--pelt
"

lerman

Isii-il hnifttalr in
"

: ;f.r."

< >i i: l-'ia .;vl Ai.-isi.H I;M y,

On \e\\market Heath hird I

had only a single pink Malmaison in the

buttonhole of hlr. e\.|iiisitelv tittm.

\l-jy

"
in

"
l"l

nl

alr.-a.ly as inn.-'

Young girls ' 'hi-ir lirst season should

1- chary <>f using dialcvt.

niin<vr-s;iry to han.l your li.

roniul the Hri'li,'.' tahl.\ <r tur\hiliil it

^ J r.
I' >- Ut :l ".V

rate safer to make a little m..m- when to be jewelled.

tossing off such phrases to an admirer as When digging, however damty and

"Fetch I the spud, matey," "Where's well-turn.-! your ankles may I.e. do not

the bl.K.min' shovel. Hilly" and the like, try to put lioth feet nt once on the blade.

Young married Indies who are sure of Very few ladies can IK imitate

their ground can of re nicy the spade-dance as seen in the mu-ic

of the soil, as occasion demands. H their halls. Also, avoid splashing, as the

v,-abulary runs short, any enterprising lady opposite, if you have a

under-gurdenerwill no doubt oblige with may resent having a shower of mould in

a few private lessons.

The more considerate country hostesses

her face. Practise at home until >..u

are proficient in the moves l.efore dis

Till I'W ''

l.idie- do II.
' the -

of
"
tipping

"
destroys tin- whole spirit

and ii.mfort of Club life. The servants

them- i led by this injudi-
il "tipping" to

"
tip-

pling" the transition only

liipml.
"
Araminta

" m "
Tlit

'

A < il:i\l HISI.I|!|\N'- .Inkl .

The Hriti.-h cavalry, now that it is

into it without examina-

tion. may U- fairly styled "Our Head-
.ell

"
\lf. l-'i-.'il.-rir II'!

llo MI: Tin IMS n:o\i Tr.ni.v.

' iolf is

a game for I'rime .Ministers. ( Irand I'ukes,

plutocrats and
!

I'ui a

dent mig!.: iln crew.-l work as

ut the links. Hear shooting, bare-

! liiig.boxiug these are fit pastiinM
for the leaders ,.f men. Hut to waggle
a tlim-y slick at a little ball and then

unworthy of the strenuous

youth of our great Commonwealth.
'i-li in

"
Tin- iii

/f t, r /(.ii/

now engage "a : lies" f..r their playing your j.n.w.-

guesU. lliest- intelligent lads are of among the landed gentry or the horny-

. in c-.irrvinir the irarden imnle- handed nobility of the realm.

Zio-Zio.
s'-rviee in carrying the garden imple-
ments from flower-lied to ilowcr-U-d.

and ills . it is whispered in keeping
an eve on nniat.-ur disarrangements
the lands--.,,-'. It is as well, therefore.

to take their advice as to the lie of the "< Uoft)ie\\'ctl;.

various geranium or calceolnrin plants \ [8803 KliM <>

that you may propose to dig up, or when ],.. Km .(VSS ,,f the New XealaiK

badly bunkered, say, by a tree -r..t. As the football field is perhaps the gi.
the en.lof (Vtober approaches, there |s

,. v j,| (
. M( .

(
. ,,f the value of the Simple Life

quite a furore for
"
plea-amuv -golf.

'

,),. ],. 1S | M ,.n f(irtl,,.i>m i,,w i,, the la-i

The fun. it is almost needle-s to say. ,i (V;l; l,,. These stalwart Colonials, who
oonsistein npr...tinga nine or eighteen :in .

: ,i u;ivs j,, ,). pink ,,f (MU,htion,
parterre course with as few strokes of

t),,,,^,), t"| 1(
.v u ,.ar |,ia,.^ i,;m .

the spade as possible. It is b.-t played |i ,. vi , r |,,.;ir,i ,,f Barrb tweed or raffered
in a foursome, as th. s:,me

fr,,n , ,,Ver-j.ressurc. NVd I sav more V

A TI:II-.I ;r n> m n FI:I:M it Vi-i i

Wherefore in strains of melody profile
I. wearer of imperishable b

And w.tiver of unprecedented

rbyi
Sidute you, and your leader.

BRCM

In this the latest of my loyal la\s

Communicated snlely to '{'In- T
Mr. All red Austin, in <i

Iii tin- I'nrix ,Vuriicipa2
in "Tin- Tii-

times runs iuto four figures. Apr.,

golfer will of course avoid "topping"
and "slicing" her hostess's hardy
annual- The new lofting-spud will lie

found invaluable for all doubtful .strokes

and approach shots. It will ensure the

"lying dead" of any loliclia or !

you may lie railed upon to tackle. The

"putting" into the flower IK .t can then

easily be effected with a tro

Sir ,/<im-x 1'i-ii-li' in "The
I hiil

;/
Sc.,

A I.I M

The re-cementing of friendly relations

with (icrmany is at the
j.
resent moment

by far the most important problem of

our foreign policy. As a simple but

impressive inauguration of the IP

dd that th. iinect-

\1. ( 'iMIIllsM.

Hooks should always be reviewed by
their writers, for that is the only way

lire that they have been read by the

reviewer- Mr. lii-fiinril S/ifiir in
"

'J'lif

ictuallen

Ifore Commercial Candour.

I'.M.HMM'Y H ('|(\/V

after

KII.I'ANC

T! nth Century
T i HIM -UK Ci ia..
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A VOYAGE TO THE VINES.

III.

i it-ill,

1<I nn, I 11
( roiip i,f |!

ami t\\ ! ..... a .ughi

earnestly chattering comm iv

xvith

ad\ i ialK

ili-.ii thi-ir l'ii
' !m night. I

should like to read my-.-l in m> U-rlh

ele<-tric light ha- i

trundle of h.' li it.

To tlo t!. . and w hat I- the

wid.

.11 my lunik \\ ni
'

then wh- turn out and turn

in. Tin- hich ha- to I*- at lir-i

jx-rformed with t:

men 1

Km. ding, doul.li:.

my -elf -o that liy -realthih

OH OIK* side 1 may . toil with

the minimum of

I 'in- thing is c\i'i- i mu-i lie

on it. 1 cli>-e my ii perfect n--t. until -I. .

and catches me absolutely nappn
o

Morning. Splendid day. Out ml t! . -where .

Calm. Marvellmi- A hich mi
short- 1 should h.r ,\ mid day lunch, only thai

we have lea. i. and all

alxtard fresh a- larl. - fre-h as uncommonly
well-fattened larks would Leafier -nch a hreakfa.-l. (lull-

and other sea > n mil all night, fcxik pale and

tired; th- -ily on ihe water, yet they keep
abreast of

Colonel and Mrs. Colonel are mi deck.

Mrs. Colon, -1 is in raj nt the gulls.
"
IVanliful !

Such
jmetry

of motion !

"
mis.

"
hivers'

"
cries the Colonel. "There they go!"

Then- they Inirr gone. All disappeared.
"That wa- a rcd-lircasted Mergan.-<-r. dear, wa-n'l it?"

ak the lady.

"No, de-.ir. that was a Surf Scoter." Then, turning to

.Tfl'Kiv and myself, whos.- attention the Colonel evidently
wish,- t., attract. I.. irimi- thing. I remendier oil

of the Indian Islam: \\hal I thought \va- but
it turned out to I

./O/H.S- .Wc;-./.<. I knew it

in-lantly I.

"On. , hirds in that \

Jiiiktx. I nod to him prttrotiisingly. as forgiving him ihi-

lime. and the Colonel, quite oliljv ion- of the pun. conti

"Now a curious thing alxmt those M,-r,ju>i*--rM and the

>'icir.'
"

and he points out
to n- s. -thing Hying away, hut a- it d,- ry round
its neck a legihle de-cri pt ive lalx-l from the Zoological
Hardens, we take the Colonel's wurd for it, and ask

ini|iiiringly :

" What did yon -av the name of that liird i

"A Sim-ir. Sir. fireeiii-h patch in the eye, kno\'.

: i found 'cm fn I!

When c...kel excellent!" And the Colon -1

wife.

"Yes," an-\ver- the 1 idy very (juicily, "they arc

deli,-.,t.. Hut. dear," repp >ach fully,
"

i.

compared with the dusty cicco
i .'

"

"True. My wife 's ri^'ht. The S./n.i,
.

| Iu

not Mire." the Colonel NI\S dclilcr.it. ly. |i okin; round at his

audience ns if to cluillenge fin acl nion "I '

that utiimn. Un'l the lic*l l.ird that t

;

Hi- \\;fe sliak- \1\ ,|,- lr

\V 1 1 1 i \ v

;lly done through. 01 - the
..1

"
I don't kllo\N lio\\ i! ^ . 1 li

.111111.-- I hi- C. I. ne|. limkill^ |>ll//led. alii)

addi- -iisnltalimi.
"
why the II /in

the riutl,iri-. the kn<J. and the /'nn/in. should .ill c

^- .ul hern i

1 1 in the llriti-.li [alee : not

:!- the Colonel emphatically, \\ilh the air of a man

t least J ilo. Ami I

am inclined to Name '

r not having consulted the
Colonel pre\ii-.. ii.d arrangement-..

tin- ( 'olonel. and. warmini; to his

sul'j- putlin^ : hich
r indi\ idiially nor . , ,||,-, i i\ ,-\\ ;m . \\,- ;,l,|,- to -. ,| V e.

" Wh- the < 'olouel warmly." Where - your
Where'- \oiir /'../,.,,-./.' and where l..k where
in the north and s. e Kim .

. up to now \\\.-

tini-li. - the Colonel, uith an air

"trherf in your Femtyi unit* /'</.-.'' i.iuitca -mall
eal In-red al>.iilt him ami his w ife. a- the latter :dly,

A here indi-e.l !

'

At ihi-

small man with a lui-tly lieard likr a imivicl. and a dull

flannel suit differentiated from . the
iieeof the broad artOW, puts him-elf forward and a-k- in

a hii-ky v. .ice.
"

\\ !

lint the ini|uiriT I|.H, not lake much liy his lion.

rybody turna, looks at tl f the inicrrupiion. -md

laugh- d.prei atorily. The idea of anyone Ix-ing ignorant

l-'i-rrii'jiii'in.i I >, /.-

' And if ignorant, w hy
norance by asking a question? Thi- i- timi.

not a lecture cl . M/I- tnln- .,i\t\ our party
--If.

"
BlflBB yOU !" BftyS th.-CoImu-l to his wife a- they walk

away. "In- knew what a /Vcciij/iimi/x / >u,-l; was well enough.
eady for him."

i.tain '|'\M\KIII: lomu- gradually out of his deck caliin.

His jovial countenance li^hi- up the' dei-k a- would a \i-il

from the rising sun. Our Captain i- a man of few

ami all to the point. Kvideiitly he is much amu-e.l.

"Some
| pie kuou a lot.' -a\-('apl. lin T \M\kl III. w inking

knowingly to liim-elf. .li I.MS. and m r twoother n
"

I 'd half a mind loask mir g.l friends if they 'd .

r'.iin kind of old liird that ain't to I..- caii^hl w ith

rliaff'" Then h- i- up alo\c, w here he
the cherul) that keep- watch up aloft for the -al'i I

>
i f

crew aid pa--eng.

Liter in the d;iy. when we are in \ i,-,v of imthii

e\pa i liai" of anv .-I w li.-rc tin \ II.-IM- all

i- a marvel tome i-omini; ou ihe Colonel w hen

"conning' takii tions and making none, cxc<^i>l to

hinix-lf I a.-k him to fell me ivh.

"\\cll." 1-- Irowning a lilt a- though he might
My make a mistake hy just the millionth part

latitude and longitude,
"

I make it

that we 're jus) off Cherliourg."
Our Captain happen- to I md tohim I rep.-al my

im|uiry. embodying the Colonel'- informati
"

( 'If Che: MI,- jo\ial Captain. Mhiling ;

that ha/.e ju-t lifting there V" I do. and as the ( 'a;
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WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR BOYS?
Father. "Now, SIR WILLIAM, I WANT JACK TO ao INTO BUSINESS HIS MOTHER WANTS HIM TO READ FOR THE BAB. JACK'S UNDECIDED.

WHAT DO YOU ADVISE?
"

Sir William Gruble. " You oo INTO BUSINESS, MY BOY. SEE WHAT IT 's MADE ME !

"

Jack (emphatically). "On, SIR WILLIAM, I'VE QUITE DECIDED TO TAKE THE MATER'S ADVICE."

peaks, the objects, two big rocks, loom clearly out of the very
far distance.

"
Let me see," says the Colonel, and there is, perceptibly,

n slight and unusual hesitancy in his manner,
"
that ought to

be Cherbourg, oughtn't it?"
"
I won't venture so far as to say what it ought to be,"

returns the Captain, with just the glimmer of a wink at me,
"or what I might want it to be. But that's Hie Caskets."
And the Captain rolls up aloft, vanishes, disappearing into
his watch-box.

"
The Caskets, Colonel," says JUDKIN slily.

"
Don't you

recollect? on which the Portia nearly came to grief in

BHAKSPEARE'S time."
" How ridiculous !

" murmurs Mrs. Colonel, who having
quietly approached now takes her husband below to comfort
himself with tea and biscuits.

PROSPECTIVE NOVELTIES. How to get Thinner, by the author
of General Principles of the Law of Corporations.

The Tudor Lo/, by the author of The Plantagenet Roll.

With a Table and Plates.

Mil. CHARLES BKOOKFIELD, who has recently returned from
the Black Forest, says that it is not half so black as it's

painted.

THE COON AND THE TIGER.

A SMALL dark Coon was walking one day in the desert for

the sake of his appetite, when he ran full tilt into a large and

comparatively healthy Tiger. The Coon realised, instinctively,

i

that he would require to exert all his wits to keep things
j going on as satisfactorily as usual. And so he spoke up in

|

a perfectly candid way.
" Good morning," he said to the Tiger, who did not answer

but looked at him roguishly.
"The desert air is very tine this morning," continued the

Coon, and the Tiger smiled in a humorous manner.
" But I derive no benefit from this very fine air," pro-

ceeded the Coon, "for I am ill. Yes, I have taken poison!"
he went on, with a feverish look in his deep brown eyes.
"
Last night I ate a pailful of strong arsenic which I mistook

for whitewash. My physician tells me that I am so saturated

with poison that, if anything only just touches me, nothing
could postpone immediate death. If you, for instance,
touched me with your teeth only it would kill you instan-

taneously. Nothing could postpone death !

"

"
Why wish to postpone death ?

"
said the Tiger, cheerily.

"
I may tell you that I consider this meeting sheer good luck,

for I am tired of life, and came out to commit suicide ....
Kindly stand still, so, while I spring. A little further to the

left, please . . . Thank you !

"
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THE MACDUFFER GOES STALKING.-No. 3.

A- Hi: Mil. 1FTF.RWARI", II.KSII AMi I- Ml IT /Mf. '

.lullX TtIK POST.

WK live :iliift in hentherland
;
the only link we I.

With others, niir hrothers. is worthy .fonx the Vast.
(I .Inns. \v,.u.ilch the nun I for you ami wail the moment when

yon. like .lehu, (Mine driving down tin' j,'len ;

For tlien with all the gossip of tin- countryside you feed

Our necil
;

You m-ver fail to sort the mail, and a- \oii sort you read.

eomin' fora wee hit ride? There's room upon tlieliox

Oil aye. Sir ji-t try. Sir! Sit in am:in tha.- c.H-k-1

That Vricht ! A<ye were savin'. Sir. it '-- Imnny Jiy 1/K-li Mini.

Rut then. Sir. d' ye ken. Sir. the si,ot they ea' Oiic.'ii's View?
Then pictnr' piMi-siinl in tlie mail' liag. X:i ! no yon,"

S;iys .lolix,

n! Ayi'. here i^ ano, fr.ie Mi-in->- MM ii. 1 >ov.

"
Kh. Sir- ! 1 'm \\:w to think of it ! She '- \vritin' here. \.

To lhj-|<iii. tli' InsjHx-tor. lier hrither in Muiide.-.

I'uir thing, she's uair forfoii^hten. for her man'- ji-t dei<l.

an' e,

'I'o dniilili- the troiil.i t:ii\

H- r nuin wnfl no Rre-.it lints, nn'hlio; he aye w:is goy an' foil',

Mm
I 'm feared her Imirt will lireak to pair! wi' sic a Uiiiny coo.

'!( 'lunie. Xa. the laird'- n.n- Linger):
I. lli-- Hiii-t.ird inilli'.n.iii-.

.nni-rfu' the fouk- are a' at one
Admiriii' hi- firin' nn' woiid'rin' IHKI it 's done.

1 lunie -ho\\- the n< -hot this year,

^ Billies an' a -

mimls me I M a wire for h. .-, a' .il..,i

i- in pri<
.

f sliidi.'d it \vi' I/i\i hut. 'faith.

It loo!. .kit il fairly !H\U n- h.iith.

An' IKXI whaur i- 'l '/ I e.iiina mind. Can I hae let it dmpfl
I'm

N'ae <loot I 'II liii'l 'twa- l.-fl lirliind ill 1'i.n n I/'M r'a -hop.

"Important? Dinna tush yi
'- iiher thin^.-

An' I'l.nnr will ^et it next time I 'm doun the .^-leii ;

'Twill likely lie nn Friday, for I 'm Imsy wi' the

list -tartin' the carlin' I '11 no he here the morn.
\Vecl. here'- the

'

I'leii^'li

'

I 'II no refu-ea drap o' Hi.-lan' dew
\\"i' you

Weak- -half-and-half Xa. diiina lau^h ! I 'm 'mai-l ('t'.ttlo

W.\\TKIi, tlie <MRI. who hcliH-'l a la.ly wiili ;i l.-g .l.m
- ,n.l:n :ifici * . . . .

The de-criplive phra-e. "a lady with ;

'

rkin^in
the

|
i which makes for recognition ; hut th-

of ladies, with or without a lei;, who o y eiven afternoon
would IK' likely to he "helped down a coalhole," must M

-mall. Si the ^', -l ^irl is likely to i;et her reward.
I'nless horrid thought th-

"wanted." in the more siui-: on a charge of ha\i::_;

uae<\ it to help the lady down the' coalhole.

Xvli UK Nun . \ reinde. th horn .

burgh. VV/c I killn Mil-mi- helie\ 'ethe lir.-t reimliiT

'.orn in tlie I'nited Kingdom. \Vhat mak.
still more exceptional i- that aecordiiiir t th' ,iln>

it was a f,-innl,' reindeer that ^a\e l.irth to il.

Fr ia ronWrared thnt Mr. A .1 I'.M i pi
on the Turf under the name of Mr Auim i: -I
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ORNJBDERS

THE GOLD STANDARD.
Mu. 1'tx.ii. "AH! I SEE THEY'VE GIVEN UP THE BRAINS TEST. PITY THI.Y HAUNT THE SKNSE TO DROP

THE MONEY TEST INSTEAD!"
II ndcr a new order issued by tlie Army Council, candidates for commissions in the Cavalry that branch of the Service in which we

were told that intelligence was most needed will be admitted, without examination, as probationers "if in jmasesgion of either a scJtool-

lennng certificate or a qualifying certificate of education," whatever that may mean.]
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Till'. INTKb'VIKW THAT FAILED.

FOLLOWING the somewhat indistinct

directions of a small and impertinent

errand hoy, we sought out the (ireat

Man's chambers, and knocked at the

(Ireat Man's dour. Receiving no answer

or assistance from within, we admitted

,nirsel\es. and beheld the (Ireat Man

Seated at his desk, \\ith his back

towards us. Kir a while we stood

unobserved, till at last, by coughing for

a third lime with offensive noisiness, we

attracted his attention.

Without turning round, he addressed

ns in the following gracious and out-

spoken nunner . ..." I have paid my
Income Tax, 1 cannot give you bread,

money or Hospital Tickets, nor do 1

stand in need of anybody's Back-Ache

I'ills. You need not. therefore, stay."
"
I'Acnse us," we replied.

" we are

neither lax collectors, beggars nor touts."
"
In any case." he said.

"
\ on will find

the door behind yon."
Kncoii raged by this genial welcome,

we proceeded to the object of our visit.

and arranging in our minds a .-erics ol

questions as to llie (Ireat Man's past,

present, and probable future, his own,

liis wife's, his children's, and his ser-

vants' Domestic J'ets, we opened with

the usual
ij
nest ion:

" You are, we
believe, the renowned Mr. ErrsKTKiiKii '{

"

"
1 am," he replied,

"
not."

Feeling that further interrogation was
as unnecessary as it would be impolite,
we wished our host a cordial "Good-

night," and, whistling merrily, took our

leave.

THE ALCHEMY OF INK:

or, Itri-oiiu'x ''( /<t Mode,

TllK girl who put the damask rose

In point of loveliness to shame,
Whose purely decorative nose

Suggested petals of the same,
Whose locks absorbed the morning sun

This lady has been overdone.

Xo longer novelists aspire
To paint CLOUINHV void of flaw.

The pink-and-white complexions tire,

The sylph-like figures fail to draw
;

To-day the daughters of their brain

Are introduced as "almost plain."

Yet, after reading for a while,

\Ve liud this mem.: "
Her pallid face,

Thanks to a rare mysterious smile,

Was rescued from the commonplace;"
And (being there when this occurs)
The hero twine his heart in hers.

Proceeding, with a pained surprise,
We hear that Mr. TOMPKINSON

I Ibserves a glory in her eyes
Thai has not glowed in Chapter I.

Nol mentioning the "Titian red"
That now transmutes her sandy head.)

' HERE !

CUB-HUNTING.
(Onli/ a "retainer")

Hi! Yuf \nr\i; em, IUUX'T [ HIVE YOC A SIIII.I.INI: TO CATCH
/'If/i-fli/ Sportsman.

MY HORSE?"

Ymimj Cluiirliiicnn (/.vi'/iim/
<il n ilixtiiiii-i'i.

" Xoo YK HID, 1ICT It's ANoTHKlt 'AUK-A-CROWX xow

'E BE KETCHEI) !

"

A laugh (accustomed to elude)

Exposes teeth resembling pearls
With more precise similitude

Than those possessed by other girls ;

And vagrant blushes tend to flow

Through Chapter XXXIX or so.

She proves the goddess iu her walk,
A grace attends her every act ;

One notes when she begins to talk

The compromise of truth and tact ;

While half her beauty seems to dwell

In what is termed a "subtle spell."

Till when at last the loyal swain

I las squared it with the archer-god,
And Love's true course runs smooth

again
After 300 pages odd,

When bells unite the lucky brace

And "
Finis

"
stares us in the face

Once more we mark the well-known tints

( 'oniiectcd with a peach's bloom,
The eyes that drop celestial hints,

The Peerless Type, in fact, on whom,
Lit by the sun's ingenuous glare,

There shines the usual golden hair.

A Chance for Collector*.

FUOM the chapter on Museums in a

book on Denmark by MARGARET THOMAS
ue extract the following interesting piece
of news :

" Entrance is free, the arrangements so

excellent that no object in the collection can

be missed."
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MY TAILOR'S BILL.

"I'l- ever thus. My nobl.-st aberration

liesidts in wis loin after tin- event ;

I i..-\cr \ft confeir.il an obligation
< f which 1 tliiln't bitterly re|ciit ;

I never I'.lld liill

\!ld after this 1 lle\cr Will
'

Itut ili.it I shivered fur tin- precedent.

Hrief was tin- B iiio\ing while it lasted.

At til.- tll-I sh.ick. when lit- beheld till- IV mil.

Tin- noble fellow looked <|iiite llahlH-rgasteil,

'rurn.il a pale ^recn. ami seemed almut In sw..n ;

While all hi> chorused iailorhi*id

Marvelled, an.) praised in.- when- I .-tc-l

KdniiK lieaming. like the bland, gra\c. M- n.

Anon, with watery smile ami ilm- obeisance.
Hi- bon- tin- r.m- and curious r.-ceipt.

Ami t'.ix.- m. id I. in full ootuplaiaani
I'atted liini thrice; and move I IIJMHI my i

K\iiding nii-ril. till tin- mood
\Van.-d. .ni-1 I f.-lt slrani;.- doubts obtrude.

If, in my action, 1 had been dis.

True that to -M. h impulsive generosity
:

a|i|>riil>:ili<iii lends a Heeling charm,

Yet, sa\e \\>- l.-.irn tn curb impel n-

i >nr afterthoughts will till us with alarm :

r'ur pauper's dole and Tailor's cheque
Alike may bring n soul to wreck,

And Charity may do . i harm.

Ay, many a vessel's lot has thus been blighted ;

Men have been nmnil. i-v.-n toexc-ess;

When In! a windfall came! They fjot e.\.-ii.-d ;

Threw .iff their cl<Kik of frugal Htcxlginees,
Ros* 1

up, and did so c-arry on
That they, ami all their dross, have gone

Down to Gehenna, living no address.

I trust that no Mich prodigal backsliding

Mny lure my gentle Tailor to his fall.

The loss of one so patient, so confiding.
Would tin me injury licyond recall.

His homely faith is much to me;
And. failing him, 1 fail to see

Whom I should honour, how lie clothed withal.

And what if in hi-i lire.ist the him should waken ''

What if 1 have lint edged his Vampire-tooth ''.

And he should IK- M> grievously mistaken

A- i<. -4-ck MINK! more lilood ; and. void of ruth.

With foul and ghoulish lust assail

Mi-, iin-ii-fx-cting </;<<,

The dear gods hold him ! This from nir, forsooth !

\l .
- If. I fear him not. I'.nt much 1 tremble

Lest he should pa the news to other

And round my gates a ruvcning horde assemble,

Sharp with the concentrated hopes of years,

Thinking (vain optimists!) to find

Their patron ftquec/.ablv inclined.

Till I be weari.-d of their vile arrears.

It is such doulits as these that come in legion-- :

Such thougllta M theBC that pi. -re.- me to the .

While deep, d.-.-p down in mine interi"r regions
I hear my niuflled inward monitor

Mourning the loss of Mich a sum
To that financial vacuum

Which, as a child of Nature, 1 abhor ! JM M-l.M M.

OPERATIC NOTES.

i/.
n,-i, ,>.,! II. /.'i' /../. /r.i. that niclodraih

efiecti\e otior.l, to-night. Madam.- M i i it v si lining ; In

.mellow or other, docs not bring an ..verw helming
crowd. Vet the jininii iliniitu i^ a ftimuritr, the .

]i|nilar, the -t<>r\ well known and /..- /.'..i Smiium- in I

and The /'../'.- in Knglish, hav.

mi the -t.ii;.-. Can it \- that the public, regarding the

print.-d pn .gramme of the week's work. I-. -iiddenl'.

l.\ the a\\ fnl .11 f a black hand unh ind.

sternly pointing to a notice Dialing that the Mai.

earne-,tl\ r.-.|ii. one to remain until the

iii.- l.i-l Act. or to turn th.-n.-.-U.--. out. a- n.-atl\

"during the mt.-r\al immediately pi-.-ci-iling it?"
in intention, but absolutely impracticable. Who that

for music and money, will consent to h.s<- any part of

he has pmvha-.-d simply for the c.>ii\enience of oiher-. \\h, ,

inly are utterly indifferent to what may In-come of /

long as In- d.N-sn'l bother llirin .' Why not let the ven-

the lick. -I olliee ask. "Can \..n remain till the end ':

the r.-ply !<. "I and my part- ive just when
thirds Ol the },\-\ Act are over." then let S.-.M, 1,,- all

to them in such a part of the house as will not l

by their departure. Tl utside nnmlM-rs of the Stall

back row of the <!rand Circle, and certain llalcoiu Stall-

iini-t i .ireiiii-nts. The oeeiipants of I'rivat-

can come in and out as they like .|iiietly. of emir-..- without

causing inconvenience to anyone. And rememlier, th

wish to siipp,,n the djiera for the love of music an- at liberty
In take then iy their money, mul alui/ ninui u>

should they consider that their leaving too carlx . or arriving
ic. niixl-' . interfere with the enjoy

others. IlowcM-r. "that's as may U-," and so ba.

the t Ipera, though this notice i: --arily b.

belateil. as. if Ritjoletto le ^iu-ii aiiain. the c.is! .ilrOMJ
announced will U- somewhat different from the one now U^H

lid

review.

As Ilililii. MKIIIX at her \cry b. tlie audi-

not n*s]Miml. And this indeed is the summary of tin

ing's entertainment. Signor < iimn.ivi. as our friend // /

did not make his hit until the last scene with Mii'lJaUf

(Signor.i AIUVHA, who has a line i ontralto voice, uhen bf

fully at -d for any pre\ ioiis delicienc

\-
lt'iy<ili-tlt>. Siynor SIIUKIMM was passable;

"
compari-

s. .MS an- i .doroiis." Siynor I ihi n's rendering of the i

SparafuciU was ( -\cellent. Apparently Signorina (\i

view of the wicked old, or very middle aged. (I'mrm.

not rcmemlicr Mile l!\i i i:\ii.isii i:s sordid avarice in ffl

part? i is that she belongs if, the soubn-tte order ot

comedy. Such a novelty in rendering this part
make Siyiiorina C\fi:ni somewhat nen

I'lirilig the Week the operas represented have IHI-II YVi.iYl

/)<. Mnii'in Isxnuil. .li./.i. hi 'l',,.tr,i and In /(<;

W.i>-.-/i.'i-,i. whose n-cord will have Ix-ctt already found in

the-*-
"

11.-'

Inciting to Crime.

TllE 7rii/// XCVK gi\es ).nblieity to a letler
"

jilst I

from Johannesburg by a prominent Hritish I'tilitician."

writer, in language at once legal and colloquial, .i-

f as "an interested party re the treatment of ( 'i

and goes on to say : "I would not be a bit sun
'he ( 'hi neHe) rise some night and murder half tl

of the eniiiitn, and <i.< fur TV / <nn /T.HH<I//I/ foi

iroitlil In-
ifuil,' jtiKtijii-il." What the writer has done '

Mich violent conduct does not transpire ; but even
not help feeling a strange admiration (faintly indicated hyth
italics- for the gentleman's astonishing frankness.
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LILLIAN.

IV. A Ki\ 11. is mi Kiui'.

If e\.-r I liml ilir iiuilinr >f

'

-i, ,11 probably treat liim lo

-ometliing ill tin- lull Nil-'M In

him.

In .' //.

luxly el.-e Mtifjtiii't (o wit. i 'i

JMI ill-- I.- in ln~ iinii'. full "I

- .in.)

other .

;! In my-elf,
"
Th:

limit;. I "ill go ami <!

hlli. idly in : to lin'1

ply iiolx>. ly

iii thf neighbourhood that

I. II I US WOllld !* je.doii- of ;

:il|i|. anyhow, all tin- -ingle
onea were engaged

lather the

county /or that sort of tiling.

AftiT thinking it OV(

i|i-i-iii. ;.-nd that there

in town who
lo\cd mi-. I had. .iu-1 indeed

still h

student in r Knil.

who writ, charming
little not. last one
said : "Itefcrring to our n
niinili-r of la.-t month. may \ve

ask what you propose to .)..

in the matter?" The oluiou-

.IIISVMT was :

"
l/-t '.- c,o on a.s

we are.") As a reward for

his pi>r.trver.iiux- lie .should lie

Varaant.
For the next few days I

iii-tel my j.art In-fore I.II.UAN.

and TIII:K himself in a new
make up wouldn't have done
it Ix'tter. I used to take out

my letters and sigh, and read
them o\er and over, and then

High again and I give you
my word that U-fore the week
was tivor LII.I.I.IN wan caught. "Who

-lie asked suddenly, and I got
out the landing-net.

" Who i, -he. l>n K ''.

"

"Who's who?" 1 -aid, which i.-

r.-.ilK :i ijiiotation.
-he dark or fair?

"

"I don't know what you mean." I

siid, pretending to } awfully em-

rk, I exp." Then you 're wrong. She
'

got Mue
eyes, and the I Men hair

'

nitiful figure and all that r
"

"Iiivine," I sighed, with a far-away
look in my eyes.
"And I

suppose
nlie think- .

all that aw fully wrong for women, and
walks almt in way

"She's m^t fe-.irfully good at golf." 1

put in.

" What's her liaiidi-

a -!.."

mtch?"
ii|, n,,, i three, 1 think."

iiii-h in.. i.- truthful

somehow. Ai. ' 'idd think of

It'll.

"
N..I .-o \. :

:

I carefully. 1

wanted her t.. -cem ileeently human.
" What do \ :i ly

'

n

I hadn't expected
- mineil

like tin-.
'

Well, what il H l.\ el.--

her .-miirtl>. I think.

in. ike l.i-r "XS n tiling.-, and

"
F. nil i ?

!.
-

"That i-

1 kii"W one or t

/ ..ill

went on hurriedly.
"

II. r

HEARD
lettered Critic. "\V.,r !

AT THE FAIR.
TEAININO FOE TOE BALI.ET, ARE YEB?'

"Oh, yes. Tliat is er some of

them."

"Which?" Kiid Lll.t.liv.

1 l,.,ked sharply at her.
"
lieally." 1

began.
-Mu-,ieal?"

The (edutioaUtiee of music always do
for me.

"No," 1 said, emphatically. I thought
it safer.

"I suppose, .she I-.IH sing in tune-?"

"I suppose so," I >aid crossly.
"
Well, that'.- something."

There wan bil.-nee for a litil-

didn't ijuite know what to do. 1 lit a

He.
" What V her nan i l.lll I\s

suddenly,
"Name?" I repeated vaguely,

el.iture." >aid l.ll I l\s.

-KlHIX."

n-i

leal n

HI.MIII n v 1'iiv
' Which i> wh\ \.,u call he:
"
Well, I couldn't lid! h. i II

1 -aid .-hai pl\ .

" And wlieil ai her

I ! I' ,:r..uiul again.
I -slid.

"
I 'in

jn>t running up to town, and \\.

pn>|iali|\ ,!.. a lunch anil a /

" Wedn. -d.i\ ? Wh\. how
i and I are going up on M

k. We might all h ; ,

ther."
"
Well, l-'.mn i- n,

-

II Net whether l

I e till- \\

tter from m\
" now when- is it ? I >li

-he :i-k-. in faet. what

" Whin matt-

"Mni'
I am n-iiding her ai tual
'

Wltit do you pr..|

alxiut the iiinlii
"
Well, what do MM;

I think we r-hali

"II U'eil

"
Well. I >uppo>e>lie'll write

ami -ettle it definite!] ?

>.- I saidconfidi
I >n the Monday I.n i.u-

up to town. My la-t w. u

her off Weir.
"

It will lie

Wednesdax e.-k iil'lerall. I 'ill

iifraid." lint on Wedi
morn

.'pein-d it. and ga-ped. I'

"
I'leii-e call f,,r leli.

the excitement of hearing
Hl.MMi.n \ I\

address in

from you so soon.

A- I made for

the I'o-t Otlice. I Went in feeling
I expect, looking an alolii!e

The grocer's daughter, who i,,

I'. i l. side of the place, smiled all o

she handed me a letter with "7'.. ';

I-U//CI/ fur" written on it. 1 l..k i'

into it ijuiet corner of the grounds, and

be following :

"
1>I u: Mil. I'll K. I may call yon Mr.

I Mi k, IIHII/II'I 1 ? It will lie//

day after all ! I will meet you
and we will go to the ila\ mark,

lunch. I .shall lie wearing my hair dark,

lint yon can recognise me I iv the pink
hiit, which I trimmed my.-elf. i Von know
I make, unnn' of my own thin:.;-, don't

y.ni ?> And oh. Mr. ltcK. tl

inn' thing I want to >a\ . and
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mind, inll you? It 's this. I don't

think I i/i/c like the name of Ki IIKI. that

\oiihave given me. I know HLAKIKI I \

isn't pretty, but 1 have a p<x>dle called

/.W/r/.and somehow it doesn't seem quite

eomplimentary, does it ? \\ ould you e ill

me some oilier name, say Ln.l.l\v on

We Inesday ? I think I.U.I.UN is pretty.

"(loodhye. My golf handicap went

down tooiie last night. Wasn't

that iji'iiil
.' Hut it 's up to

three again this morning.
" Yours sincerely,

"
I b:\Kii.Ti A DAINTKV.

''

P.S. To save time I

bought the tickets for the Ifay-

market, and you can pay me
hack when we meet."

That ended the third page,
but there was a little note on

the fourth in LILLIAN'S own
undisguised writing :

"P.P.S. You'll have to

rim to catch the train, won't

you ?
"

I ran and caught it. It was
an expensive day, coming on

top of the friendly enquiry as

to what I proposed to do about

the reminder of the month

before; and, though 1 enjoyed
it very much, I still wish to

meet the author of Jane Hi'i--

r'linj. Let him take care. 1

have a clue.

decide the future of his country. He lias

been rciitiesled to mind his own business.

It is not. we hclie\e, generally known
how the release of the British olliccrs

captured by the Moroccan brigands was
so promptly brought about. According
to our information, formal notice of our

alliance with .lapan was sent to the ( 'liief.

at Simla, J/ord ('( li/ox said that he was

probably the only person on the ground
who had broken both a shoulder and an
arm at the game. Whose, we wonder?

CHARIVARIA.
'I'o every one's surprise the

centenary of Trafalgar has
c.niie and gone without a

single German newspaper
asserting that the battle was

really won by Bi.CoitKR.

The Post Laureate, in

writing to M. CLKMEXCEAU on
the subject of Trafalgar, ad-

d rested him in prose. Mr.
AcsTiv has always been a true

friend to M. CLKMKXCKAI .

"
It is now certain," says tin-

Pans Xi'ir Yuri; Hi'ni/il, "that

Madame Su;\ll BEHNHARDT will

be decorated on January 1st

next." ft would be a graceful

compliment if the steeplejack
who attended to the Nelson Column
were to offer to do the work.

While President I,'OOM.\ 1:1 T was re-

ceiving the delegates of the American
Hankers' Association the other day. a

man arrived with his wife and eight
children. The PI;I

shook hands with him, and
called for three cheers. With
characteristic American enter

pri-e a large < Icneral Km
porium is, we hear, now

advertising that persons de-

sirous of having the Pia.-i

UKXT'S handshake supple-
mented by three cheers may
hire children at twenty dollar.-,

a dozen by tlu' day.

The Liberals are jubilant
over their continued success at

the polls. They do not realise

that such success is merely due

to the politeness of their oppo-
nents. The Conservatives are

keeping them waiting so long
that nothing could be more
natural than to allow them to

take a seat.

THEY rUV THEIR EXI13 AKD TriEIR ENTRANCES.'

Intending Passenger on the Electrified District (inxertinf/ himself as
the electric train starts). "Is Tins THE EAUNG OUH ' ocit ! HF.U' '

HELP!!"

Weare pleased to be able to

announce that the behaviour

{

of the clergymen who accept < < I

the invitation to see The

Prodigal Son at Drury I.ane

was so exemplary there was
not a single case of disorderly
behaviour that the Manager
hopes to repeat the treat next

year.

There is, of course, no such

thing as pleasing everybody.
We hear that Mr. HAM, CUM;
himself was much annoyed on

hearing that, at the conclusion

of the performance, there were
loud cries of "Author !

"
Mr.

C.UXK considers that every one

ought to have followed his

movements sufficiently closely
to know he was in America.

By an oversight the enterprising
journal which, on Trafalgar Day, issued

an account of the battle as it would have

appeared in a modern newspaper,
omitted to double the figures.

The Sultan of MOROCCO has objected
to Algeciras being chosen as the meeting-
place of the Conference which is to

At one time, exaggerated reports of

the incident, converting it into a grave
disaster to the British Army, were
current. It was declared that the two

prisoners were Cavalry officers, and the

only ones we have left.

IS

By-t lie-by, we may be mistaken, but
not Mr. WALTER HARRIS'S annual

"Mrs. JKNMK Couwiv, of

Brooklyn, New York," says the

Express,
" whose valuable pearl necklace

was stolen on her wedding day thirty

years ago, has just received it back in

good condition in a neat postal packet."
We are ashamed to say we had forgotten
the incident.

kidnapping due about now ?

Speaking to the Army football-players
' season.

We are pleased to be able to state,

from exclusive information, that tailor-

made clothes are to be the fashion for

men, as well as for women, in the coming
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
Tin / forth in the-ummcrof l'.Kl to prol H-

more ilii-piv iln- my.terx i-f tin 1 \ntarctic region, triuinphanth

rnpll-hed her mi--loii. Captain
-

1 hi- dam.
rer ill touch \vilh tin- South I'ole tliau tin- fool-

- of man liuil hitherto carried him. Through twn |>crilous

winters, xxilh the ten,; that the

ialiuloiis. they in. i \eiir-ions into the

unkn\vii. They added a in u territory to llie Hriti-h K.mpire.

naming il a: x\ ho. \villi l! xxa-

:,g the l.i-i I" l>iil lii.' c\p|o|vr- farewell when, from Mini;

auc! -allied furt II. The\ solved the

that kittled Sir .1 v

|>liy. They enriched Science ami Natural

Hi>ti>ry liy many \>i\/<
- taken wit li dredger and gun. Here \-

lint my IViroiiitci-i

triumph thei. -plendidl !mitalile-

neao <-f tin- Briti-her when lc. >ugh jnl> in hand.

In hi- nvord of 7

Captain S'-n. uiiiUl .-imply narrating the daily doin.

him-elf ainl his OOmpCnknUlip, makes light of danger and
di-< omfort. Only once doe- In- comment unfavouralily mi

tin- situation. To do him justice, it \va- comparatively carl\

in thr xoyage. In-fore In- hail IMVOHIC inured tn his hourly

privation- .-ting for safe ha r I r through the

ng winter, a furioi: ,-pt down. Tin- ship \\a- in

i^uity t" a dangerous-. \\hichtoy.

many licrgs. Si little control had i the ship they
i-nidd nut alter their c-mir-e ! '. ind lilew

\villi tin- foree uf ninety miles an hour. A- i ,. -ninj; fell

they wen- helples,sly driven down on a line of park amcuitf
.il small U-r^s. rai-ini; in the driving jpde cloiiii

-pray that fro/e as it enveivd the anxious i-rew. This is

pretty had : sn had indeil that it leads Captain SoTI to his

- ihtary i>rot'--t appearing in a Ihiok of a thousand
|

"
( >ur situation was not pleasant." he writes. I'leasant i- a

i word. After this it i- coniparalixely DfiUghl to read of

t!ie captain, can^ht in a blizzard, jotting down in his diary
the remark, "I .shall rememlx-r the <-omlition of m\ tn

for a lonj; time, they might have IM-.-II cut out of sheet iron."

< >r again, in other circumstance of temperature. "If one
exhale- a deep hreath one e;in aelually hear one's Invath

fni'/.ing a moment or two after it has left the mouth." The
South Pole is all very well in its way. Hut to stand almut

nil- in .sheet-iron trousers listening to your hreath frw/.ing
-tiff price to pay for nearer acquaintance. Caj'tain >

rth to Ix-at the reconl on the southward track through
Antarctic wilds. Hungry, thirsty, frost-bitten, scurvy smitten,

siiow-hlinded, he won his way. Not less plucky and tmconi

plaining were his oll'm-r- and crew a dauntless company
worthy of Mich leader-hip. Written in the simple literary
form in which hravc men naturally narrate their doing-
more glowing narrative of adventure is to Ix> met with in the

Knglish language. ll-\alu. i- \asily augmonted liy nearly
.''IN I photogravures and sketehe-. -ome in colours, taken on
the s|it liy l>r. \Vn.-oS and Chief- Kngineer SKKI.IUV.

\\ere don,- l'\ Mr- l.xv. out of the old loiuam

delightful Kik. full of gallant adxeiitui.

light- m.igie. sj.leiidid knights and lovely maid.. Mr.

Hi M:\ I .dorn.-d it \\ith U-autiful picture- AIlo-

r il i- a- g"l a six -hillingsxx-orth a- any one can \\ant

to l.uy.

L> K Hi l(\ xvi>'- /.

'-' Ml 1 V when, ill l'.HI|. ||., .,.,| i,, .,

couple of \oliime- Having in eighteen months run tin

three editions, \xhich show - the pndlie know-
xxhen it s-cs it. they ale no\x living Immght out in ,

one x-iilume form. Those who read the -toiv n.-f,,|,. xxill

like to lelieXX the ple.i-ure Kor tho-e xxlmdid Hot ..lllier

read. m\ Haroiiile ad\i-i s them -tniightxvay to run and
the I'ook. Thus it xvill come of old t

lie xvho run- mav read.

Ij
no\\.i,la\- do within hail of

Christmas \\ithout l-inur reminded of one of the -t c!

ing of all charming legend- a-xciated xvilh th.

liy having lirought before U8 Knme m-xx edition of Wx-nr
lt:x ivii'.- imtiK iflal story. Itifi \'nn \\ iiiljr. This pp sent eil

produced liy Mr. I II IM M \\v i- worthily got up. its |jr-t merit

l>eing the tinelx ].rinted and thoroughly le^'iMe letter]
Mr. It xc Ml XM is in the main i .n the art i -tic

character of his distinctly original illu-trations. riniualitii-d

prai-.- the Baron can confer on all the drawing- for their -kill

and
tecliniijiie,

Iml he fe.-ls that the artist has in -.\.-ral

in -lance- faih-'l to catch ami reproduce the overpowering awful-
f the author's weird idea. The \ery \.\-\ dTi-ct that the

of the.-e ,|iiaini grim-\ isaged old pliant, ins. *,,].

playing their thunderoii- game of Imwls. had on
Ilifi.

\\

make him laugh, lie m&B oxereome \\ilh fear. AUmt hi-

iide. for whom
1,'iji

carries the keg. there

that inspired awe and checked familiarity

gnome. ,
. nleil hy >lr. If X' KM xxi. is an iwld looking

panloiiiimie maun i kin, decidedly comic. When lii/i timl- him-
self an g the IJIHIT golilinesip-ie a-s<'iiililaee "his
Ixinnds \\ithin him and his knees smite together." Nothing

l\ ludicrous in this ilescrijition ; \et Mr. K'XIKIHM'S

re|.re-.-iitation of it is more suggestive of a comic nightmare
than of anything fearful. Hut apart from these dealings willt

the supernatural a very difficult matter .Mr. Ifx'MlxM's

illustrations are charming in de-ign. tone, and colour.

in xxant

IIII/HIV

When folks g- -ing a writer called
"

II XM.XMHK
"

It -hall certainly not ! my function to stand a-ide.

To praise him n,r her) I am all tin- more willing
Sine.- his volume (or hers* costs no more than a shilling.

It is just so to speak a coll. -,-t ion of JM-
Aa fragrant as thyme, as attractive as rones ;

And the angrie-t man xxill akiiidoii his -coxxl-

As he reel- 7" 'iKlished 1.x Km I 1- .

Mr. '. -H..I /..-.

i: he Jell-"us that "the stories in thi- ' '

Mrs. Col l-o\ Kt t:\xlixs has a delightful touch win-

ing uith ordinary country life in Ireland, and it is

i'ility of hers that makes some chapter.- of .1 I

I-'. V. Will IK A" ( 'o.
1

]: dillg. < Mile!

the story i- M>mcxvhat dull. "Mi-sing . nre well-

worn conventional
"

jirojicrties
"

of melodraiuaiie rmn.
lint the incidental sketches ,,f genuine Irish chaiacter are ihe

story's apol

Now. ladies and gentlemen, practised no\,-l readers
of a relish, allow the Haron to recommend vou Tin- \

\I-HII-XIX, and other UY/iW S^...

i>l tlif <'li inn CIHIK!, liy 1 >ol I \

'author of Cliinn

\\hieli. tontained in one small

pn'ket volume of Arroxxsinith's

I'.ritish I.ilir.iry. \\ill hold you
enthralled for ju-t aU.ut an hour
1 i -fore going to U-d. That is the

.iding Tin- \ 11 in lii n-

and Il-'iitli
'>//<.--.

To lailies.

j.erhaps. the pi
- tiling

down to the-,. \\ ( .iril stories is th,-

III. U-fo:- I (ire.

within ea-v distance of '

THE
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THE SELF-ELEVATOR.
Wi: have determined to put the Golden

into the hand of e\ery

a in the Luid, at no matter what
, ourselves. The n.n of

that key will cost you a halfpenny a day

g mere nothin.i; but thai '.< not tin-

point.
Tho point

is. Can \ou all'ord

to do without that

Tin- S,-// Elevator

is not an old book ;

e\ery word of it

has been written

for you within the

la>t week, and abso-

lutely 710 time has

been lo-t in rc\is

ing it before going
to I'ress.

ISAAC \ I:\VTOX

was a great man.

That we willingly

admit. He dis-

covered the law ot

gravitation and
made a great name
for himself, but Sir

ls\U' Ni'.WION knew
little or nothing
about Voice -pro-
duction, Cider-

making, Hall-marks

on Silver, How to

take Stains out of

Carpets, or the

iv-pective merits of

Wood-block or

Asphalte Paving.
You, however, luue

no excuse. All this

is Yours for a half-

penny a day !

MARCTS T. CICERO

was, as every
schoolboy knows,
the greatest scholar

of his day, but if ho

were with us now
e \ cry much doubt

whether he would
command a salary

of 30s. per week.

What, for instance,

did he know of Sani-

tary Steam Laun- -

dries, Shorthand, Dust Destructors, Septic
Tanks, Tonic Solfa, Celluloid Combs,
Fret-work for Amateurs, or How to Make
and Fake Photographs. Yet You may
revel in all these things for a halfpenny
a day, by getting The Self-Elevator. To
xive one more instance. Let us take

PI.ATO :

PLATO

received hia name from the largeness of

his shoulders. He would in all proba
bility have received a very dif

name, and that for the lar^eni--. ot hi-

brain, had he but li\ed to enjoy the

advantages of Tin >,7/' /.'/ i-ntnr. Learned
he certainly was, lor he lived in an age
when there was little to learn. Y.I

in these days of cheap education how

j

hero, when they placed XKLSON upon a

Column in Trafalgar Square. Yon will

lind BO l.-u.-r than l''ir,' Cul minis Upon
a in Tin' >i / ' /./ rutor.

Tin' ,S7/ l-'li-rntnr covers the whole
of Life, and does not merely touch its

fringe. It contains a short lli-tory of

the World from the beginning of All

Things up to the

elevation of ( 'ardilT

to the rank of a

I 'il\
. and including

the result of the

match between the

"All Hlacks" and
the Midland Ci

Tins is v>i \N OLD

Ill-loliV.

Every word of it

has been written

for i/nu within the

last few (lays by

(perhaps) some of

the bri-'hte.-t mind-
in the Kingdom.

Tin' S.7/- 1'1,'rator

will
/,'// you from

the humblest posi-
tion and deposit

you upon the high-
e-t ]>innacle of

Fame, and

1 I WILL COST YOI

KOT A PEXXY !

(but a halfpenny,
a day.)

Mi: Hillli*. ONE OF MY ASCESTOHS FELL AT WATKKLOU."

"An? WHICH PLATFORM?"

where by

WE are informed
that the Automobile
( 'lub, for the pur-

pose of collecting
evidence for the

Royal Commission
on Motor Traflic,

has issued a circu-

lar to every medical

practitioner in the

United Kingdom
asking for replies
to certain questions,

including the fol-

lowing one :

"Can you men-
tion any instances

travelling in excess of the
ignorant he would appear ! PLATO knew

nothing about the Manufacture of Glues

and Adhesives, Practical Bee-keeping,

Dry-rot in Timber, How to read the Gas

Meter, or the Duties of the Housemaid. ao _ .

The Self-Elevator is a fountain of learn- to this effect :

" Will you kindly state

ing on all these points. And the price ? at the same tune, in round numbers, how

speed limit you reached a patient n

time to save life when otherwise you
would have arrived too late ?

"

We suggest a supplementary Question

A halfpenny a day !

Our fathers could think of no better
many men, women, children, dogs, etc.,

you have killed with your motor in the

way of perpetuating the memory of a course of these life-saving excursions ?

VOL. OXXIX.
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INTELLIGENT ANTICIPATIONS.

/mm /-"/'/ '

M\ I.iU-r.d brethren, We are on the

:u in stylet of Ion-

A- ><m might j.sibly ii"i well IM-!I,

I'nless your old friend came and told \oii ao :

A IxKiin that gratifies u all the :

After the weary .slump that went U-fore.

Afk nut the warrior blinded with the fight,

Who scarce win gather how the day h

Hut rather those that from a ili-tant height

Kujoy the vantage of the l.ker on ;

Ask. HII-. in fact, who have at leisure brooded
( Iver the dismal decade just concluded.

I say the Tory citadel is doomed
1 have observ.-d the --lain as thick 88 flies);

And from its ashes, when the place is fumed,
I look to see a peerless structure rise ;

i the ph<rni\. cited ill the fable,

Will stand abashed In-fore that Tower of Babel.

Already 1 remark that certain folk

('lamour for lx>ty in the liy-and-liy.

Itching, like flonier (1/ttlle Jack) to poke
Their thumbs within the half-baked Liberal pi.' ;

It does disgust me when I see a comrade

Showing such greed about a private plum-raid.

For who can gauge our strength when all is d

Men cut their clothes according to their stuff,

And our desires may reasonably run
To trousers, yet the cloth be not enough ;

And then our Party so experience teaches

Will have to be content with Irish breeches.

One awful heritage we have to face !

England has earned the enmity of some ;

And we must therefore use, to meet the case,

Infinite tact in perils bound to come
As the result if I foresee the end
( >f making everybody else a friend.

Well, we must try and see the country through
This legacy of danger, nor decline

The claims of pledgee! affection, though 'tis true

i things are not in our peculiar line,

Whose forte has ever been to keep the nation
< )rbed in a sphere of dazzling isolation.

Further, the (ioverninent will have to cope
With the great mass's more immediate needs ;

And here our various leaders rightly hope
To find a common ground in all our creeds ;

It is their dream to have the country fed
< i rat is on most enormous blocks of bread.

Hut, since the people's stomach ill would thrive

If on their nobler parts no care were spent,
We shall, for good example's sake, revive

The pristine dignity of Parliament,
And what of manners used to be the code
When lost a Liberal Party set the mode.

Where is that ancient pattern stamped so clear

As in our leaders (few, I grant, but fit),

I{KI>MOXI>, the glass of f.i-h,. n. \.

LuiVD-GeuRiiK and Wix.-mx, ty|>e of courtly wit?
Where is the old-world grace n. id rare

Than that of CjUIPBElX-H., the delx.nair ''. ( >. S.

NATURE STUDIES.
Tin: Jtcxfsst 1> >.i>. "Y IIIK Vn;

t!l:\s\lii>: relate* the letter is printed in his Life
that when .l.p|l\ BlM'.lll dined at OsUirne lie ainu-.

ICIA by ((noting to her his brother's remark : YA

viiat manning things children are. do all |H
funny old men come from. For myself 1 have often v

how a village child, which is normally n cheerful,
well mannered little specimen of its tril>e. can ever d>

into a th: iru.-ively disagreeable as the h*

who haunts the village corners on Sunday after:

.\.-lim_- II. -.\ti.i- Mine hobbledehoy ever l . -teMH
rcsp,-etaiilc inemlMT of tin- male community i-. a mallei

B surprising.
It is n Sunday-., that the member- of our ,.

emerge into the light. It !. that durin.

working d.i)
- of the week they are tradesmen's a-

indutrious dm-r- of Mich other johs a> the village a!'

lint it i- (jinte impossible t. any tn<

and lahorious life in the surly , who. with -

faces, l>riK'ht and meretricious ties, stiff and in

clothes, creaking Ixxits, and slabs of hair '"quiff"
believe, the technical term pl.istered down upon their

heads, infect the Sunday air with their coarse loud
and their studied air of unear-y defiance to all

j

human or divine. There is a butcher's lad with v

I often exchange the salute of , - he drives :l hi^h-

paeed pony along our roads. He Mi.iles. we U.lh -

ie good-tnaminfll pass liet 11,- is ai-oui-

youth, and it is a pleasure to n-ceive and acknouled^e liis

greeting. Sometimes, when an unkind fate lias f. .reed me
188 a -,'roup of the Sunday gilded ones. 1 have v.i.

imagined that in ( f the scowling face- I caught .-.me dim
familiar marks reminding me of this not unamiablc IH.V. If

it \tc indee 1 lie. I know not why he puts off hi- . with
his working clothes, and why lie < a garment of

defiance to lie the only suitable wear for one wh'

belaboured his hair with grease and stuck a straight -cut

cigarette Ictw.vn his lips.

The time spent l>y these young men at their corner is

almost inconceivably protracted. It cannot l,e that

delight one another's thirsty souls with the sparkling \\

of intellectual conversation. Coming upon them nnau;
have occasionally overheard their remarks, and, if I may infer

the whole from the part, 1 judge that they mostly tell

another that
" Ku 'ad a proper ole beano last night :

that.

"
'FlMiv's gal 'er with the noee fetched 'im a cop o'

the jaw;" or again that "I tole 'im I warn't goin' t

none of 'is lip and when 'e giv me some of 'is bad talk I

jest called 'im a blanky mole-keteher." With the .

change of such light-hearted railleries the hours are sped

upon their way ; and, having seen them morosely i-yein.

world and one another at 11.3O A.M., you will com.- njion
them in the same attitudes at 3.30P.M.. and again at ti r.M.

It is just possible that they may have budged during tin-

intervals, but, for myself, I do not think they ha\.

unearthly messenger. 1 believe, deposits them there as a I

warning during the morning hours, and fetches them :

: after their duty is fulfilled and when i

\ illage is w rapped in s|. ep.
I am told that the country and its villages ; ,re losing their

interest for the male portion of our youth, and that the I

are overcrowded with tho.se whom the rural parts
For the JCUIU-XKC ilon'r of such villages as 1 know, noli

I can judge, has ever had the least seinlilaiir

interest (I Mpesik only of Sundays, remember 1

, and no human
could uproot them from their stands at their fav.

.ah corners. Now and then a soldier or a

native of our village, comes to US on a visit, ami it il
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"COIN 1

TO SHOOT THIS MORNIN* ?
"

"No. FACT 18, I 'if BEGISNIN' TO THINK BHOOTIu' IS RATHER AN EFFEMINATE AMC8EMENT."

"GolN 1

ROUND THE LINKS?" "MY DKAIt CHAP, THAT'S ONE WuIt.SK !

" " VVlUT ASS YOU OOIN* TO BO THEN?"

"\VEI.I,, FACT IS I PROMISED TO ARRANGE THE H.OWERS FUIt TIIK UINXEK-TABLE TO-NIGHT. TllAT OUGHT TO BE BATHER SPORT, WHAT?"
"(!IM>[>! I'l.I. COME AN!) IIEI.l' YOU."

without amusement that one notices the contrast between the

sullen affectations of the jeuncsse and the simple, breezy

carriage of the man who has gone through discipline and
learnt a lesson of conduct. Some day, no doubt, the hair-

plasterer will l)c enslaved by a fair and will walk out
with her. Kventually he may be married to her, and may
forswear tin- boon companions of his period of gilt. But
there arc middle-aged mm ami c\cn old ones who belong to

the set, and these are, perhaps, the most dreadful and hope-
less of the gang.

OPERATIC NOTES.

Tuesday. Very fine night ; as indeed it ought to be,

exceptionally fine, for the public appearance of a. Butterfly in

( Went ( lardcn. And let Signor PUCCINI, Messrs. KEXDLE and
FOIISYTII. ami everyone concerned, be heartily congratulated
in] (lie excellent performance of Madman liitlti-rlli/. Not for

one night only by any manner of means, as seats being in-

siiHieient 1'nr the crowd on Tuesday, the ISitlliTll;/ had, willy-

nilly, to come out for another flutter on Thursday last (also
is announced for m-xt, Thursday's twitinee), and when or

where the lliillcrjli/ will ultimately settle is a matter for the

syndicate, which may consider their "catch of the season"
to be this fine Japanese specimen. The house, crammed
and jammed, was enthusiastic. The presence of Her Majesty
the Qi I:I:N added additional brilliancy to what was already

exceptionally lirilliant. The staging of PUCCINI'S work was

admirable, and Conductor MUGNONE has added another note

of honour to his operatic score.

As Cio-Cio-San, Signora GIACHETTI, singing and acting well-

nigh to perfection, may be descrilwd as rendering the little

heroine almost great. It cannot be forgotten that Madame
DESTINX originally played and sang this part, her singing not

being quite on a par with her playing ;
and to have proved

herself a rival of so distinguished an <i/-/;.s-/c may indeed Ix 1

accounted as something for Signora I! i.vriiErn to have achieved.

Madame GILIBERT-LEJEUXE'S Suzuki is already well known
here ; her impersonation had lost nothing of its intensity,
nor her voice of its charm. Siguor ZENATELLO was good as

Butterfly's lover, Lieutenant Pinkerton, U.S.N., but he was
not a second CARUSO. The role of Mr. Sharpless, U.S. Consul
at Nagasaki, was perfectly rendered, both as to singing and

acting, by Signor SAMMAKOO. Uncommonly fortunate were
the United States, at the period of this story, to have possessed
such a representative. After Act I. the Fall of the Curtain
was followed by a tremendous Rise in the enthusiasm. The
nrtixtes, every man and woman of them, were true to their

calling, and being summoned by the delighted audience at

least five times, responded as often and as quickly as if every
fresh summons had been a legal one.

The parts of lesser importance it would be incorrect to

describe them in an opera as "the minor parts" were

played and sung excellently. Signorina MAXAIIINI was delight-
ful as Kuli' 1'inln-rton

; Signor Bu>\ very good as (toko, as also

was Signor NIOI.A representing // I'I-UK-'HM- iTamatwri, Butter-

fly's rejected lover. From lirst to last the entire perform-
ance of this opera must be recorded as a big success for all

concerned, and in our opinion a large share of such success

was due to the Cio-Cio-San of Signora GIACHETTT.
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A VOYAGE TO THE VINES.
No, IV.

.\lnxuil l.'Hinntilfllf. Ihiring the day the amuscm. :

are much t - on other vessels several i

larger. Thcr, :ts for those who aff.-et that gal 'f

-kill, and Cricket with >ud a very soft ball, p!

in thr Hptuv IN-IWIVII the first ami sivoiid class divi-

There an- cards, a imoking-room, and a
'

.11 sal. in

with a piano in it. This in-trimieut i- tly pain

by two or tlinv sots independently of ine another. "Set \

for example, ha- its si: and audience all

louring tin- mmvrl '

Set A." ! '. *>n entirely to

itself, and ei: vvn i-erforma'
-

t A." having
p-tin-d. "S -<> to speak, "takes the tlure." entirely to

:i. with a totally different entertainment.

has solo
|

--i.-.d. an occasional solo -

and a duet or two, Italian.
"

avoids the . la i.-.d.

indulges in pianoforte ducts, solos , Kngli.lr. trios, and

boating quartote. If "Set A." 1 Sot R." it must lie

at a distance outside, as none of that party are in the saloon

and precisely die same thing happens when die
''
R." tap is

turned on.

The remainder of the passengers, sitting out on deck, keep
are and an entirely open mind.

"
Wi-11," says die Captain, smiling, to me on Monday, the

second morning of our voyage, "how did you like the Bay ol

Biscav?"
. don't mean

" YOB I do," returns the Captain.
" We were in it yester-

day, and we're out of it now. Terrible place, eh ?
"

"If the Bay ever wants a good character," I say, heartily,
lot it come to me."
" IWt l)o in too great a hurry," says .Trnicix

;

"
remember

you 'vo got to got Iwck again."
Hotter dofor final opinion until I am safe at home again."

I 'ncommonly pretty country on this side," I say, pointing
t > the left bank as wo ontor the mouth of the river Gironde.

"
Very," assents the Colonel, after an excellent breakfast.

''
Rut not much t'other side. Prettier still farther up and

right away in the distance over there," he adds, directing
our attention to a blurred landscape hazily visible in die
distance.

" You 'vo been here before?" says .TrnKtx inquiringly."
Been here before !

"
echoes the Colonel, and then answers

his own echo with a most hearty
"
Rather !

"
bestowing upon

his audience, which gradually increases while be imparts us
his information, a knowing look as if he could tell them a

thing or two alxuit this country if ho liked.

"You know it then, I venture to guess?" says Jn>Kix

" Know it !

"
repeats the Colonel, in a lowered tono of

almost affectionate regard. "My dear Sir. I've lioon here 1

and my wife have l>oon boro since-- ('the( '.inquest,' murmurs
.Iii-Kix well, we've INY-H here at different times over since
I was a small <

"
At school here?" asks .Ii hKlV. deferentially.

"No, Sir," answers the Colonel, raising his voice as he

I

mi- sentiment and comes to mere statement of fact, "I was
'iool ill F.ngland linghy and so forth. My parents, who

were rather French than F.nglish, owned the greater part of
that land then-." and ho scoops n large space out of distant

space. I- uitifnl woods, capital shooting, and 01 r two
vineyards producing

a grape called Mmai'il. which, if it could
be grown in any quantity, would give hifttic a second place."
"I never heard of it." I say. with an effort to ret-all some

items on the Club wine li.-t.

The Colonel excuses me. "Very few harr hoard of it

xcept the natives, or anyone who has travelled all over the

place as I have. IMightful nx-ol
1

"
I -UPI--C \oii ha\ew'l iN-en Kick hen- for asks a

i-a-llal listener.

! -nel explains,
"
but to -lay ln-p

for weeks, or month-, every year. 1 may KIV of my-el'
my parents. I ;mi in. re French than a Frenchman.

, iv- I'lili: M. I, .KIV

"i,inile w," returns the Colonel, glancing at my friend out
of the corner of I.

healthy.'
.Ii I.MS- cough- ilrilx. "All I a-k f r is fishing, .-hooting
Uniting. In f.

"What (.hooting did yon get out there?" inquires a tall

burly man with little bright inquisitive .-y. s. turning his

gaze in the direction indical.-d by the >

"
III." replie- ,,!.

'

pretty well all

"Wild fowl?" asks the big man. .am. -lly pursuing tin

subject
.vr- lli.- (',.], nel. "and not infrequently

/M/I-/V/. >'(ii/-. and a lot of .small bird-, rather like
\\',i,jf,,',l'

f
,

liar to tin- country, which 1 iiywhere".
i xf :

"

inqiiir.

"They iii(/ be so. I'm not (jnite sure." answers the
Colonel guardedly. .Irt.kis nudges my
that his n, .\t i|ue-tion is only part of an artful -

"And how about / 'x and !<* i'l.. -h PMX
wants to know.

"Well, it is not a great place for thfm," the Colonel, on
reflection, must candidly admit.

"
I'oint de Bicasset" asks .h I>KIX.

"Aha!" says the Colonel knowingly, but T am inclined to

think that he adopts lli ,u- manner hivau-e h.

failed to understand the <|ii.-lioii. and is nit her shy of 1

I to request Jri'Kis to repeat it.

"Any Woodcock ? "asks die burly man, deferentially.
"Oh, as to Woodcock, note y..ifro talking," ropli

Colonel as if the subject had now been mentioned fop th,

time.

liDKiv appears aniused. So am I, on 1 |iicnlly

referring me, in strictest confidence, to a list of birds in an
old French-English conver.-at ion book.

Our Captain has descended the staircase from his .

tory and, unnoticed save by two or three of us, is leaning
against the capstan, occasionally passing his hand . V.T his

lips, while his eyes, on catching those of Jt I>KIS and mv.-df.

give an extra merry twinkle.

The Colonel, unaware of the Captain's proximity, has an
audience all eyes and ears. Outside this semi-circle is .Ii I>MX.
with the air of a cynical Mepltistopheles awaiting nn opjor-
tunity. Captain TWIXKI.KR appears to be watching the
manoeuvres of some sea-fowl as illustrating, so In

afterwards, various flights of fancy." You see," the Colonel is saying to his audience, pointing
to a bifurcation of the river, "tho stream is divided at that

jKiint."

"\\horoarewenow?" a.-ks an interested inquirer.
'

AW," returns the Colonel, addressing the casual in.|iiirer
in an authoritative tone, "we are in the river Caroline, which
",8 split in two, as it were, by an island capital shooting and

fishing there where I used to sjx-nd my holidays when I

lad."

What's the name of that island?" inquires a little

scrubby-bended man. note Kok in hand.
"Name?" repeats the Colonel; then. More any -an

liter a word, ho says, with the air of a man putting a >t,.p
to all debate, "its name is Mnxxiilnn. and." he _,.- 1,11

piickly. "it was near there, at a place called I'.rirrr. that we
out our honeymoon."
"No. not Hrii-.-t. my dear Wit.mv." interrupts, he-i-

atingly.a gcnile v.icc. It is that. I Mr- C,,lonel Ri.

\.T\ much iiiufllod up ; l^.th the voice and the lady.

"My dear '
"

],rot.-ts the
"
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"
Ih-'urx," continues liis wife, MTV

gently, "is l)eyoncl /Vr/'i/m-Hr, a long

way."
'I'lie Colonel yields at, discretion.
"
Very likely, my dear," lie says, in

iin olYhand manner; then he distracts

the attention of his audience from what

IIKIV prove rather dangerous ground by

peremptorily requesting them to notice

how tin 1 river, which leads to Bordeaux,

liein.it divided by a peninsula, has an

entirely dillerent name Ixsfore it has done
with us. "There," says the Colonel,

indicating the stream just mentioned,
"

is the Yon."
"
Not the Yon, WILLIAM," pleads bis

wife.
"
Yes, yes," be returns testily, and is

about to enlarge on tbe text, when

Captain TwixKLEB, indicating the penin-
sula just mentioned, observes,

"Don't think you've been ashore

there for some time, eh, Colonel?"

"Why?" asks the Colonel, turning
on him with some asperity.

"
\Voll," answers the Captain, who has

unrolled a map, and with the assistance

of JUDKIN is keeping it open before him
on the capstan (or whatever it may be,

as I make no pretence towards special
nautical accuracy), "the river Yon is

a precious long way behind us, and
nv.s- is half again as far ahead of

us."
"
Is that BO ?

"
asks the Colonel sus-

piciously.
"There's no contradicting the chart,"

returns the Captain, apologetically.
The Colonel admits the authority,

and having examined the map he hands
it back to Captain TWINKLES.

'And where are we now?" sternly

puts in the big burly man, who a few

ninutes ago had been subserviently

nquiring about Woodcock, with a look

-owards the Colonel, and in a tone that

,
rives us all clearly to understand that

lis confidence in the Colonel has been

udely shaken.
"
Well," says Captain TWINKLER de-

;

iberately, and giving the map as corro- .

xirative evidence, "we are now in the

river Gironde. We've passed Royan,
vhich serves as a sort of Brighton to

Bordeaux ; that 's where they get the

xcellent little fish, Koyans. At, that

Hunt," which he indicates with his

inger, pointing it out in the distance,

'jutting out some way ahead of us, the

Gironde becomes the Garonne, on the

k>rdeaux side, and the Dordogne on the

nrf; side."
"
Yes, that 's the division, of course,"

exclaims the Colonel emphatically, yield-

ng to the weight of evidence against
iis previous assertions. Then, genially,

ddressing the few left of the crowd who
nit twenty minutes ago had been ready
o pin their faith on him, the Colonel

ays,
"
Impossible not to get names and

-V

' ^ V
'

'" Vi/ < v X-- ; y

Foreigner (vho lta
"
pulled

"
badly, and hit his partner In a tender spot).

" MILLE PARDONS,ONR M "MONSIEUR ! My CLOB HE DECEIVED HE !

places a bit mixed up when one is con-

stantly on the move."
But the confidence of even the most

stalwart has been hopelessly undermined,
and one by one they desert him and
walk towards the other end of the vessel.

JUDKIN and self remain. The Captain
addresses Mrs. Colonel and her husband.

"Nothing easier," says the Captain,

consolingly,
"
than to get names a bit

wrong now and then. Maybe Madame
and you, Sir, would like to refresh your
memory with the maps? We shall be
in before dinner time."

" At Bordeaux ?
"
asks Madame.

"
Yes, certainly," answers the Captain.

Whereupon with many expressions of

gratitude the Colonel declines, for the

present, to avail himself of the chance
of putting his geography in order before

landing, as he would rather bestow all

his care on his luggage, in case, as he

says, "our good friends should arrive

suddenly, when, by permission of the

Douane, we might be able to leave the

ship to-night." And as the unexpected
happens and the good friends arrive,
Col. BILLY and Mrs. BICKERSTIKF are

enabled, by the kind offices of Captain
TWINKLER on their behalf with the

Douane, to take their departure within
an hour of their arrival at Bordeaux.

Subsequently everybody goes ashore
for the avowed purpose of stretching
their legs, returning between ten and

midnight, considerably fatigued by the

operation, but much delighted with the

brightness of the town, the Caf^s, the

Restaurants, and such amusements as are

going on in Bordeaux.

Still more Commercial Candour.

A NORTHAMPTON tradesman gives pro-
minence to the following notice :

" No
person can be supplied with fireworks

under thirteen years of age."
After so fair a warning the purchaser

has only himself to blame if these

antiquities refuse 1o go off.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF A
LIVELY SCHOOLMASTER.

,1 \Vm- -

article in the \\ '.},.
.t It. We

dull 1 !g.'K responsible fr the

slupidily and nu-lli. n >ir pupil-.
Still, it i- ne\ .T I... l.il.- t.. mend ; I am
only tw.-niv mi. i.-K n..t t... old

ilivale the vn i III.|.-|H-II

d.-nei- uhich are Imiiud t-. ie.u-1 upon the

ii my form. I have decidi-d. there-

fore, to remodel mv life, c.-nducl, and

teachingontliegener.il prin. i|.|.-s indi-

cated by \\'i I ijf. and henivfc.rlh it u ill

U- my aim,
I T.. become n ,- Man.

.ml convcii-

tioiial in dreas.

(.1) To proclaim my adhesion t

ciali-tic princi|
I To affront public opinion aj

a week.
I'o cultivate a vivid and "

prehen-
sile

"
style.

ir llv lishing and take

to flying-machine- instead.

7 To write a good and lurid novel.

ll t-t,J-r L'l'i. I In,- must ma:

ning. and 1 made it to-day. Went into

early school in knickerlMiekers and a

frock-<is\t. Slight enirnlt- amongst the

fonn. which I sum (]iielled by handing
round a box of cigarettes, and observing
that, as l.inj was a dull dog. I proposed
to devote the hour to reading extracts

from the HMMtn of t'limiinmi. ( 'om-

pletemuoeBi ofthe experiment <
>c<-upied

the la-t quarter of an hour in explaining
to the fonn the duties of the Authentic

Man. and the stimulating effect of a life

of crime. Hearing, however.'at break-

fast in common room that the Headmaster
had got wind of what I had done,

.d my normal garb for 10 o'cliick

schi.il and ex. u ted a pledge of (-

fmin the form. How contemptible are

these evasions! Hut one must go slow

at first. AVmo re/fiilr fail /i/rt>ixirntf. '

"I- rhk fating a half-faalidM

I went up to look on at a house-match
and created some excitement by Ixioing
at intervals and crying out "Muddied
oafs!" Evidently, however, the i

really approved of my criticisms, for I

distinctly heard one of them reply t..

one of my sallies,
" Good old Kafflei !

"

Knf(e, as I subsequently learned, is

a successful gentleman burglar in a
favourite work of fiction, so that the

compliment was obv

Took p reparation in the evening and
caned a boy for addressing me as

explaining that 1 preferred to be called

by my Christian name or, if they pre-
ferred it, Kafflet.

October 29 Sun-: lined leave
of absence and went up to town, where
I marched in a Socialist procession,

lectured ill Hyde Park, and dined .it an
Anarchist,' Clul) in Si ih. .. Travelled

back fir-t class with a third-class ticket

i r..t.-sl ag.iin-l the cow .mil

fonmty of a -

1 'u leaching in\ room*, feeling that my
style "a- growing
down and began u|mii m\ novel IVfore

going !' l. I. unite an an..n\iii<nis letter

to tin- Headmaster telling him that h.-

i. id. It. r. whose grovelling

lice l.i d.i-onim war* as danger.iiis
a.-, it was disgusting.

U'ent int orning -

withoul a i-.Jl.ir. Knl.irged on the

"f the phrase rplmiitile iin-ii-liu-

uhich iHvuired in the H..I.-M i leMOO,

|Kiilitiiii,
r "Ut that while it uas |.i

ini--il.il- to Ix- strictly trutlifnl in -mall

*, 1> ing. to In- etlicieiit. tnii-t I.e

.-n a I u_- .1 that in the n.ililc

f \\'KIJ>, in the-. in mi
; 1 was mere evidence of

the damning l.uri.d of a talent of life."

aloud to the form the opening
of my novel. In ','. *t uf I'rimr.

ro commils bigamy while
- l..il. My young

strangely sih'iit. lint

applauded the JXH-III wliieh the hero
- on his eleventh birthday, ending:
:i ullli tin- i-riiinl.liiiK fal.rir <.f ll .

. with tin- ' >M Cn-fl, and up wild tin-

NOW."

1. Pioneers must aluav- be

martyrs. At second school to-day I found
a round robin on my de-k signed by all

the fonn. It was short but very much
to the jK>int. "l>ear Hiijjh-x." it ran.

"we like your cigarettes and can put up
with your clothes, but if you are going
to give us any more of that rotten novel
we shall simply let the Head K-ak know
all almilt your goings on. Tin-re are

occasions, as yon have told ns. on which
it i- permissible to t.-II the iriith." In-

formed the IMIVS that I \\oiild let them
have my answer tomorrow. \Vrote at

length to \\'KI.I> explaining the situation

and asking him for advice by \\ire.

\'ni;-n,l,i'i- I. No uire from \Vnt-.
Itislrihilted copies of '/'//< ''/,,,;,, im ,l

Juttirr in the i|iiadrangle after tea.

Dined with the Headmaster. Took the

opportunity of asking his wife if she
had ever loved unwisely. She bridled

and said, "He-ally, Mr. .loi-r. you do say
such extraordinary things !

"
but evaded

my question.
mber 4. b'lv.-iv.-d letter from

WELM really most offensive. I le says :

"I am afraid that little good can be

expected from vour belated and isolated

e\|--riment. ileeides, your respectable
antecedents and unblemished record

r you quite unfitted to assume the
roir of a hierophant of antinomianism.

tyle.again, is almost as non-prehen-
sile as that of Mr. OILXES of Dulwich, and,
in short, I cannot honestly encourage you

to head a rebellion against that diilness

in which you are ob\i<,u-.|\

the lip-. H..\s who an- to In- free,

ft.-.- men talk

ilo-ophy.of conduct.
' '

tradition, and had U-n.-r either :

the attempt or your masiersjiip ."

found the t.-II.'u' 1( he wax within
he'd S...H I i,, I that mv -1\1. u.i-

:i-ile enough
'

VIIII..HII. ed to m.
aluindonmeiit of . \|HTiment. Kurned

in etligy.

ICIETY cilA'n'Ki;.

Hot -I I'v

TIIUIK were a good many h..u.-e parties
for Mideli.-i.i I.

1

. ties. rnfortun.iii'ly.
the particularly cluvry one at I.irkin^loii

. marred by ti

form of an outsider. He u.i- mil;,
mvileil for his Itridge-playing ; but
..Ill-lders are lle\er s.lfe. One e\eliilig,
when everyone uas tired. l.i. with

playing i-ateh in the |.as.-a^.-. ; ,

to hold forth almiit the Kmpire and its

Defence, of ail Modgy. middle-daM
subject-' h>rd l.M.-hr. .gitied

to his gue-ls I iler. and it seems the

l.-fi nc\i day.
At KippiutouiTs MTV good fun was

enjoyed one evening, when c\ir\"iie

put on pinafores and Ixiwled hoops
up and down the piet lire gallery. Mr.
"
IViby St. At II^N. . i

'

iioiter"

had won the Midehester <'u|> in the

afternoon, showed -pl.-ndid form with
his hoop.

\Vn\i 1'ijH'i.i: AUK !>-

There is no doulit Hoop-lnrliag has

caught on. Indeed, it is by uay of

Ix-coming ijiiite an obses-ion with some
people. Many smart women an- ha\ing
dresses built -|

.-. i.dly for it. The m .-t

i-lii'- is a sort of Kloonier lire--, in line

cloth or velvet
;

tall bn.ii/.- boola are

worn with it; and gauntlet glo\e- and
a lNiby-lx>y's hat complete a e.>-tume in

which a pretty woman, with niiv feet

and ankles, looks really "di

Lady TIUSTI.EDOWN is doing a long
rest-cure. Kveryone s\m]iathises so with

her over the regrettable conclusion of

v. TltiKtlnlinrn nntl Hiii-liiKj-

A good deal of indignation
at the merciless en. examination she
underwent at the hands ol Mr. l.v-iim,

K.C., which is dir.ftly
-

ir- for

the fainting lir

since. Laily Tm-iin.\\\. who is

the prettiest and i

in Soi'iety. \\ill j.ay a round of

when her rest cun
pli t.-d. :-.nd

will then go to ( 'aim for the season.
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%r

ILL-CONSIDERED.
"BIN INSPECTIN

1

<>' THEM NOO PllIZE COTTAGES. '1'UBY AIN'T NO GOOD! IRON BANISTERS TO THE STAIRS: 'o\V DO THEY EXPECT YER TO
HE AIII.E TO LIGUT THE FIRE W1TII THEM? AN' BlLLY 'ERE AND 'iM SO GIVEN TO PHIZIN* UP THE FLOOR-TILES AND THINGS IN 'IS LKlsUIIK

s WHY, THEY'VE PUT 'EH IN WITH CEMENT! 'Ow's HE TO GIT THSII OUT? WHY, THEY'D CREAK THE POKE CHILD'S "ART!"

A ROMANTIC ENGAGEMENT.

.Smart Whispers is quite wrong in

speaking of Captain
"
DOLLY

"
PE LACY

as the fiance of Lady
"
DICKIE" SANDYS,

Lord and Lady RAMSGATE'S pretty

daughter. It is to Lady
"
DICKIE'S

"

grandmother, POPSY, Lady RAMSGATE,
tliat the popidar young Guardsman is

engaged. The liappy couple have been
overwliehned with

"
cougrats." by their

hits of friends. They were dining at

Fitx.'s the other night, POPSY, Lady RAMS-

GATE, looking radiant in a picture frock,

with some pretty bits of jewellery, and
her hair dressed in the new bebe style.

WIIKKE PEOPLE AUE.

Though Society is scattered up and
down the land, there are quite a good
many people in town just now. The
Duke of DOUBTABLE was alighting from
a hansom at the entrance of the Senior

Fogeys' the other day, and paying the

caliman with half-a-crown, or a two-

Rhilling piece, I can't be sure which,
but 1 think the latter. TRIXIE, Lady
LARKIN'UTON, was whizzing along Picca-

dilly on her motor-cycle, with Captain
MASIIEM in the trailer. (By the way, her
action for libel against The Planet for

mentioning her. in describing her grand-

son's coming-of-age festivities, as the

Dowager-Countess, will not come on, a

settlement having been effected.)
Mrs.

"
Croppy

"
VAVASSOK, in smartest

black with something pinky in her toque,
was shopping in Bond Street ;

and quite
a number of smart women were at OLGA

FITON'S, looking at some simple little day-
frocks she is showing at quite absurdly
low prices (from forty guineas upwards),
and at her novelties in cigarette-jackets,

chatting-coats, and other pretty-pretties.

DANCING PEOPLE.

Mrs. "Bosh" TRESYLLYAN'S little

impromptu dance in Hill Street the

other night was quite a cheery affair ;

indeed, she is making quite a little

reputation for these
"
spur -of -the -

moment" parties. Though the invita-

tions were only sent out the day before,
and simply consisted of postcards with
"Come and twirl" on them, everything
was quite beautifully done, the dancing-
rooms and supper-room being made

pretty with red and white "mums." It

was quite a
"
boy-and-girl" dance, no

one much over fifty being present.
The "Hopeless Sufferers" are to be

aided by a Fancy Head Dance next week,
which promises to be a very smart affair.

Several hostesses will give
"
Hopeless

Sufferers" dinners, and will take on

parties.

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN.

["The Swiss village of Zofingen, in tin-

Canton of Aargau, was decorated with flags

yesterday in honour of a hen \vhich hail laid

its thousandth egg." -Dally Express.]

HER thousandth egg ! To what a height

May perseverance mount !

Did she with this result in sight
Maintain a careful count ?

Nay, rather let us think of her

As careless of applause,
And heedless of the civic stir

Her industry might cause.

Could any hen foresee the fame
A feat like this would bring ?

I 'm confident no fowl could claim

To think of such a thing.
Like that of SCOTT'S Last Minslrcl one
With truthfulness may say,

This surely must have been an
" Un-

premeditated Lay !

"

ANlNFFxrriors ALIEN.- From The Lir,-r-

pool Daily Post and Mt-n-itri/'s
"
For Sale"

Column. "
Spotted Dalmatian doctor's

carriage Dog ; cheap."
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THE MACDUFFER GOES STALKING.-No. 4.

HOWEVER, FORTUNE AT LENGTH FAVOURS TIIE BRAVE, AND A I.COKT BHOT(!) BRINGS DOWN in-. KIFIM

AFTER THE LONG VACATION.
DULL earth, dull sky, a world forlorn

^
Of Nature's rich Autumnal hues ;

No chant of birds at early morn,
No meadows bright with glistening

dews ;

No lowing kino UJKJII the lea,

Wherever that may be,

Vista of chimneys, rain-wet ruofs,
Of slippery streets and swaying vans ;

The hoot of horns, the clang of lnx.IV,,

l.'attle of chains and milkmen's c.tn^ ;

The steady swish of wheel-flung slime
That hits yon every time!

And tliis is London this the Hpot
That, just a week ago, I swore

Outclassed with ease the fairest grot

^That
eve;- faced a classV shore,

\Vhose air . I said i for giving i

Surpassed the raw ozone.

Pneneste (better known as

And Tihur (sometime* c-alled Heine

Bay)
I wearied of

;
I ceased to feel

The charm of three full meals a day ;

Those early hours of healthful rest

Became a perf.

Then I arose betimes to lave

My shining shoulders in the sea,

Or in a scarlet surcoat drave
The whistling deck-head from the tee

;

Or launched my bark upon the brine,
When it was nice and fine.

And when September drew to an end
And wood and coppice ruddier

gleamed,
I stayed in Berkshire with a friend ;

(How long the I/ing Vacation seemed '

i

And fi>hed Cor j*-rch and sometimes shot
A rahbil fur the ]>t.

Me and his wife both exercised
Arts that I scarcely could resist ;

They gave, a dance and organi-e.|
A concert, and Progressive whist;

But still a ie unrest
Married their homesick gi

And when I said to them "Good-l
The 21th will soon be h<

The Courts will open then, and I

business reasons must appear,"
They lx!th expressed profound regret,
But didn't seem upset.

brief
delight too Bwiftly f\

disillusionment profound !

1 mark the leaden skies o'erhead,
1 note the dreariness around.

And lor! imethinks) I was a flat

To hurry back like that.

Yonder the "sunward sailing era:.

In Aldwych Street swing far and near:

The latest JIusie Mall rdi

Are whistled rudely down my ear;

Competing cocoa shops exude
Odours of steamy food.

The moti.r '1ms g. -.-, tootling liy.

The hoarding make a i >w
;

All the ..I .nd sounds that 1

I i.-ired .-.i much a week
Are calling me. and \et rvimcliow

I don't enjoy them now.

F want the smell of fallen lea

The windy upland's \\ ide e\|.ai,

The robin )>crched ii]ioll tile ,

The winter gnats that whirl and dance.

The high wind hinging through the

In

And the ensuing sneeze.

I ) Human Nature, dark, lii/.arie.

Still wanting what it ha-n't got,
\Yhat di-contcnted things we are,

When thou dost call
;

but then- I'm
not

Fit to philosophise : instead

I think I '11 go to I 'i|.

MOTTO FOR TIIK Ni.u XI.VI.AMJ TMSI.

"Try, try, try again."
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THE SENSATIONAL PEESS.

BELLONA. "RUN AWAY, LITTLE BOYS, RUN AWAY! I WANT TO GO TO SLEEP."
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LIFE'S LITTLE DETAILS.
The New Squired Wife. "AND DO YOU ENJOY GOOD HEALTH GENERALLY?"

(\iiiaijt-r.
"
AY, MUM, I BE WONDERFUL 'EALTHY; NEVER 'AD A DOCTOR AH' NEVER 'AD BUT ONE DAY'S ILLNESS IN M' LIFE. AN' IT'S

WOT DOES IT. Now THERE'S BLOATERS; THEM THINGS I BE PARTICULAR FOND OF, BUT I 'ARDI.Y EVER EATS 'EM. WHEN I WAS UP

ALONG o' I'AP'N HANGS OUT 'ERE AT MUDDYBANK ABCILDIN' 'is 'OUSE, THAT'S WHEN I ATE A BLOATER FUR DINNER, AN' IF YOU B'LIEVES ME I

DIDN'T EAT NOWT TILL SUPPER TH' NEXT NIGHT. IT DIDN'T AGREE SOME'OW, AN" IT WOR "
(trilh great emphasis)

"
YEAH* AFORE I ATE ANOTHER,

AN' THAT WAS IN 'SIXTY-TWO !

"

EVENINGS OUT.

Ttie Lyric.
- The Blue Moon, which has been shining here

for some consiclerahle time, might now well lie known as The

Full Moon, seeing that the house is crowded at every per-
funiiMiiee. Among the "stars," Mr. WILLIE EDOUIN as

Moolmj, idol-maker and marriage-broker, shines
brilliantly,

as does Mr. WALTER PASSMORE representing 1'i-irnic Clnirlic

Taylor, with a marvellous "crocodile song" and dance. The

special operatic "constellations" are Miss FLORENCE SXIITHSON,

Miss CAJIRIE MOORE and Mr. COURTICE POUNDS, while there are

any number of merry twinklers, celestial bodies, and equally
celestial no-bodies that add to the general brilliancy of the

Lyric firmament.

Prince of Wales
1

s. Lady Madcap is still apparently in her

premiere jeunesse. The capital songs and dances having
been going so long, it is a wonder that they have not gone off

altogether long ago. But Mr. GEORGE EDWARDES, who recently

professed to be about to give up this sort of entertainment,

knows exactly how, where, and when to renew youth wherever

alterations and repairs may be required. The work is the

production of one PAUL RUBENS, in three parts ; associated with

our sporting Colonel, NEWNHAM DAVIS, and the poetical PERCY

GHEENIUNK. PAVL RUBENS is not a writer of whom it can ever

be said that he does things by halves, yet in this instance he
has done half "the book," half the lyrics, and all the music!
And though the name of RUBENS is indelibly associated with

the painter's art, yet here the brilliantly effective scenery is

the handiwork of the brilliantly effective Messrs. HAWES
CRAVEN and J. HABKEB.

G. P. HUNTLEY, as Oroya Brown, is immense
;
GEORGE CARROLL

is capital as Corporal Ham ; and the humorous singing of

MAURICE FARK<>A lias lost none of its great popularity. Mr.

R. ST. GEOROE is very funny as the Old Family I'utler. Miss
XKN'A DARE plays, sings and dances The Madcap to perfection ;

" What woman dares, ZENA dare !

"
Susan is a ((IABRIKLLE) RAY

of light comic opera ;
Miss KATHLEEN WARREN as Mrs. Layton,

the wife of the Colonel, is everything that a Colonel could

wish for ; and there yet remains to be mentioned somebody
Elsie (Miss LILY ELSIE), who plays Gwenny Holden with any
amount of

"
go."

"Murder as a Fine Art."
" THE art of taking life easily is to have 's Rich Cream

Toffee." Advt. in Liverpool Echo.
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THE "HOW TO" PAPERS.

No. II. H>w TO TRAVHI. nv K.uu

travelling is a divert

comparatively modern growth. In the

f Qii.vn KtiMWiii. for instance.

n.iimdy thought of indulging in it. l"it

during 'I' 1
'

l;l>t century t: r thin

: in-lit assumed such alarming pro

]>rtioiis that f ;

iu<l to step in

and insist upon a spivial Act of Parlia-

ment iM-ing passed l*-fore any single

new railway roiild be constructed. This

law, however. does. not apply to >u itch-

It is a well-known fact that \\li.-n

once the first step has been taki-u

nothing call stop the pension for railway

travelling. Notwithstanding thr Ian;.-

yearly loss of life and limb contingent
on iliis recreation, almost every man,
woman and child in the United King-
dom or elsewhere habitually travels by
rail, and there is, therefore, no reason

why a short treatise on the subject of

how to travel properly should not be

penned, seeing that the public appetite
is now beyond control.

It is needless to say that a huge and

popular literature has grown up around
siii-li a popular form of amusement.
Kxeellent recreative reading is provided
by /.Vri'/x/Kjir'* Railway Guide, and the

novice should provide himself with a

copy of this entertaining wort In spite
of ite light and airy style it is a masterly

treatise, and fresh editions are called for

and eagerly taken up once a month all

the year round. They are usually issued

in paper covers, but there is no reason

why one copy should not last a life-time

if re-bound and kept on a dust-proof
shelf. It might be as well, then, to

acquire one by purchase, and the price

charged is not excessive ;
but if the

incipient traveller is not an habitual

book buyer, he might order a copy to be

included in his next parcel from MCINK'S.

Having acquired your Bradshair ami
read up the subject, let us suppose that

you wish to make a trial journey from

London to Southampton. A very good
train for the purpose starts from Waterloo

the station, not the battlefield of that

name at ten minutes to five, and, after

a short stop at Winchester for afternoon

tea, arrives at Southampton at twenty
minutes to seven, or then-.ilxmts. You
divide, then, to travel by this train, and

nothing is easier if you know how to set

about it.

First engage a cab to take you to the

station. This process has been fully

described in a former pa|T. Wh-
am ve at the Htation yard, a subordinate

official railed a "porter," and attired

accordingly, will come forward to welcome

you on l-.-h.df of the railway company,
and w ill assist the cabman to lift your

off I In- r. ->f. Hi- will say,
" where for?" and you will reply with-

out hesitation,
"
.Southampton," fr his

i-iu|tiiry will not IK- dictated by mere

curiosity, hut will aris.- from a sincere

t you V ii will now pay

your caliman and get as quickly as

!. out of earshot of his c.insequcnt
remarks.

Your next objective will In- the ticket

This is ;i little hole in a wall, on

tin- further side of which a inemU-r of

. shielded from attack liy a

liarrier of wood and wire, is privileged
to charge ;i l:it~'' prii t'-r a tiny slip of

cardboard which another official will

take from you at tin-end of your journey.

Say in an audible but not stentorian

Southampton, single," and, if he

is not engaged at the moment m eon

vereation with a brother pivr and is

satisfied with your ap|>earance lie will

name a sum of money which >ou must

be prepared to pay without demur, fur it

is useless to try and bargain with him.

There will lx> a shelf in front of you on
which to place your money, and on it

probably a small brass plate with an

inscription requesting you to examine

your change before leaving. You will

comply carefully with this request. The

people behind you who also wish to take

tickets will behave with wonderful

patience while you go thoroughly into

the matter.

Once seated in the comfortable little

room, a series of which composes the so-

called
"
train

"
in which you are to make

your journey, your duty will be to

make yourself agreeable to your fellow-

travellers. This may be done in several

ways. One of them is by affable con-

versation. If there should happen to be
an old gentleman seated opposite to you
who has supplied himself with a collec-

tion of evening papers in one of which
he has immersed himself, open the ball

with some remark bearing on the pre-

vailing climatic conditions, and do not

be deterred from pursuing the subject

by a grunt in lieu of an answer, or an

apparent disinclination on his part to

encourage you. Your reward will come
when he gathers up his belongings at

Winchester and beats a hasty retreat,

leaving his seat vacant for you to put
your feet upon for the remainder of the

journey. Take care, also, to be politely
firm with regard to such matters as

raising or lowering the window next to

you. The right attitude will assure your
having your way without recourse to

physical force, but it might be as well to

run your eye over the proportions of your
fellow-travellers In-fore determining to

set your own inclinations against the

combined will of the rest of them.
A last word of warning is necessary

as to carriages labelled
"
Smoking." If

you are not a tobacco-smoker do not

sel.vt one of these. The railwa\

pany's favourite |K-nalty of a su

:mg forty shillings is i

if you do not smoke in these carriage*,
neither an- you required I"

lace from which \..ii start.-,

pay two counters into tin- jMml. Hut
\ou will have no right t.. ol.;, vt t,, (lie

of your neighlHiurs. and thi

annoy \oii. A |-nalty in insisted

S'.u allow a natural inclination i

uid cushions of the carriage
with a knife to get the inastc-

You will tind a noticeunder the h.r

expressing in strong terms thec. .n.j

dislike of this practice. It is Well to

take heed of this, for, the law Ix-ing
what it is at pr. > nt. \ou must I

pare. I to put up with these petty i

tic PUS. or you may find yourself in

trouble.

THE RIVIERA "PETITE VITESSE.
1

(Trejite-et-quarantt h.-p.)

[It is announced that a Vanguard
'

Hiiiiiilins in prepared to take pasaeii,

ue.]

Conductor. Kivecrer, Monty '

IWdighccry. Lusserne, Youngfraw
come on, lydy 'igher up!

Old Lady (on curb). Do you go near

t'airo. conductor?
Cmiditi-tor. No, lydy ; tyke a char-4-

bauk to Marseilles and change into a

-Pharaoh." (Mm/ Ml.)
Irritable Passenger (handing f'fty-

pound note). One to Naples.
Conductor. We ain't for Naples.

should have tyken a "Vesuvius" at

Victoria.

7. /'. (furiously). You told me the

Italian Lakes and Calabria when 1 got < >n
'

Conductor. An' awl for tifty

>U'i//i jMtinful politeness) C'awn't wi-

lyke you on to Haustria, CVmstanternople,
the 'Oly Land and Siberier ?

Driver (puffing smoke yfunilly

passengers). And Pawl Arthur?
im we don't touch Asier or Afriket this

journey.
Young Mother (tcith infant on

One to Mentony. Put me dow n at the

corner.

Conductor. Another twenty live pun',

lydy! Must py for the child.

to passing pedettrian) Benme //>i//'-
v

.

Monte K'oser. .Milan. Kiveerer! Awl the

wy, fifty pun'! (To pn-wi/;/- /> .Move

up there room for wun on the left,

his 'ere's a bad tenner !

Passenger. I got it at a confivt

in Bulgaria.

i'iiii'lnrti>r. Well. \ou'd better give i
back when- yer got it, then. Ai

aint on our rout neither. That

Putney-" Arrer" rout; that is. I'.n

y' are. Any more for Cans, Bowl
the Kiveerer?
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LILLIAN.

V. TUK I\n:rsio.

i.iinly, but they inu-t really l>c ;:nd xxell lichaxed d, .g, called /'

nexv one-, and not old oin - dug up. after an uncle, taking health -
giving

Well, xxe got txxclxe more, and 1 didn't xxalksaround the p!

thinkGRACE would mind,because ithadn'1 and wheiexer the jHr animal
i.h-.i of "helping" me with I who hail Uvn so k. . 11 ly kept putting . lucks

I.HI.f .xii xvith AlMllt II '',,-;/i,i. Hut the night after. //,/'-. rt in his xv;,y. And she added that there
and stay there ; leaving LiLLLUt and me came round again and ate them, which wa.s such it thing as indigestion.
all in the count: .-pt for l.n. quite I the effect of his little I said that there seemed to b.

IMS'- father, xx ! ilng the kin-ii- pre-eiit. I -ent f !' l.ii.u vs at ling the situation.

elopcnli-i right through, and can hardly v then," I s.iid, "what ate you LILLIAN said:
"
Hot her the situation,

be. said to con III.' (If com-.- xxe di ; ing to ii / ate xx hat shall xve say to I

nihgr sporting things together, as I hope tu.-Ke o| my ill..

tO show you, l>ut the immediate result
"
Hut he saved lip his |icket money.

was the affair of the duck- ; and as th <dl.im\v
is a matter somewhat on m\ And then he ate i

I feel that it will IHS better to get it off
"
Well. / paid for them."

at once by full confession. V i iUn battt it I' th xx.>

QftJUZ amuses her^-lf in the country l

by keeping ducks. In the

ordinary way I am not ul 1- . I

to do more than look at them.

It is a very arbitrary line that

she has taken up, and I sup-
pose it is because she,

found me feeding the goat out

of my pouch. . 1 /'.

was lapping up the mixture
like anything, hut I think

GRACE'S indignation was un-

necessary ; because, as I told

her, I couldn't possihly afford

to make it a regular occurrence

tobacco In-ing the exjx>nsixp

tiling it is. However, (Iisxir.

chose to take a lofty attitude

about it, and said that in

future I wasn't to touch any
of her animals.

Hut when she went up to

town for the winter, and left

me in possession, she came
down from the |.cdestal, and
a-k.-d me as a special favour

to take care of her dud
promis^l to do my l>e-t. and
for a time, with I.II.IIXN'-

help, t;.i\e the ducklings

quite a cl.iv diet tilings

that could never have < nviirred

to them when in the egg.
There was one little chap in particular.
Cecilia was his name, that shaped
splendidly, and increased an inch round
the chest in three days. 1 gix-e you my
word.
When then- is a tragedy li.Jining, I

hate the author xvho in. - t OTBU it

gently to his readers. Si let me
Oltce that 1 .11 l.l IV hail a dog called

llri-fx'ri (after an nuclei, and Ili'iJwt in

the dead of night ran ic round to me. and

ate twelve ducklings, including '

I heard a row, and caught sight of the

"There's nothing f"r it luit

truth." I said.

"Is it RS hail as that '.'" a.^krd Ln
"And xx.' could haxe made up Mich a

it tlieir havii

sxxim the Channel, and the K

id's gall

i know and
At this exriting 111

I-

me.
"
Now." I slid,

"
here's a

fr-m <!l:\K. 1

'Ilear old I|i'h, 1 d^

you and I.II.l.txs
'

oh

xvell. that 's not very int

ing. We puss on to -yea,
I VS. I low are

the do
I turned t-. I.n.i HV.

"P.8. How :ire the
I?" I said, sternly.

" We xve shall have to ask
iia'n't \\'

1,11.1 I \v, douht fully.

11 reply, 'I

. ducks.'
"

ii' won't knoxv whn
llfi-lii-rl is. I have only had

him a xx.

"
Why did you exer have

him V" [ said hitterly.
"

I don't knoxv. We aren't

a hit fond of each other. I

don't suit him somchoxv."
" You miglit punish him

Iling him I'n-i-l," I

gested cruelly. I '\e i

that tliere'sonly .

"It isn't as though they were really that's
"
AI.K." So it must he

OVERHEARD IN THE PARK.

Hiillil<j.
"
PARDON, M"N \\t: /.t. TIE op ZE BACI

or TOC si

hrute making tracks.

Next morning when I found the

damage I wrote a very formal r

ducks," said l.lt.i.uv.

"It isn't as though they were II- >

bert't," I said, "although he seems to

think

"Hon't get cn."
I wasn't getting cross, hut there were

one or two tilings I wanted to say, and I

painful.
I -hall give him away,'

LII.I.IXN.
"
\Yh,

"I don't know,

partner in crii

I leave it to

said them,
mv si

Well. I thought of varion- people, and
MIL I pointed out that here was linalh ted HVMIVI;. M\M.
r in law trying to lireed ducks our Vicar, and cull. lie can't

for profit or show purposes; that during pronounce his
"

r's." and hy

ordinary ill luck all hi- dogs have rolling

in their names. I thought he

'J" - =
her, I hojM'd only temporary, absence
from tho country she had left me in a

position of great confidence and trust would lik. ...lied

with regard to them a trust that, d \l~. llnnsi; ,.. r
through no fault of mine, she would feel to I.it.ltxv.

"
I/ix'e me. love my

for a

once proposed

LnXim, asking what sh. I to do to luive Ixvn mi-placed. And I added
about it. Shu replii-d that she didn't that there \\.is such a thing as a dog
propose to do anything, but would 1 let whip and a good strong chain.

Herbert buy me twelve new ducklings ?' LIU.IAN said that here was a quiet

and so forth, you knoxv.

"Mr. HxMIM.y" said LlM.Ivs- doiiht-

fullv.
"

I don't much care for him,

He isn't a X.TV nice man."
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"
lint Ili-rln'i-t isn't a very nice dog," I

(reminded her.

"Oh, well."

Th;il evening 1 wrote to GRACE :

"
P.S. The dog Herbert has eaten your

ducks."

The next evening there was no

collusion, 1 swear it LILLIAN wrote to

(litu !:. I give an extract:

"Oh, by the way, Mr. HAYLINO has

such a nasty, big, bud-tempered dog
called Herbert, that is getting itself

disliked. You know how fond of dogs
he is. I'm sure llt'i-hert spends the

lemon in the vestry, he takes him

everywhere. Isn't Herbert a ridiculous

name for a dog? Do you
remember my uncle HERBERT ?

You asked me what my ne\\

dog was like. He 's a dear

little fox-terrier. What shall

we call him? DICK thinks

('(i-iliii, but he's rather got
Cecilia on the brain just
now. I don't know who she

is . . ."

I went up to town for one

night and saw GRACE. 1

started about the ducks, and
she said, very indignantly,
"
Never mention Mr. HAY-

LIXCJ'S name to me again."

Well, I wasn't particularly
keen to. It isn't much of a

name.

She '11 get over it, of course.

You can hardly live in a

village without hearing the

Vicar's name mentioned. But

really, it 's an unjust world.

such an important item of news from a

foreign journal.

A Professor of Tokio I'lmci'sity has

issued an appeal for
"
Knglish books by

the best authors," and several writers

have sent him a complete set of their

works.

Members of Tin- T\mi-x Book Club
have the right to place the initials M. T.

B. (_'. after their names.

A correspondent writes to a con-

temporary to point out that NELSON was
a notoriously bad shot. This, we sup-

CHARIVARIA.
THE Sultan of TURKEY has

declined the Macedonian finan-

cial reform scheme which has
been drafted by the Powers.
We understand that His
M.UKSTY at the same time in-

formed the representatives of

the Powers that, if a naval

demonstration should become neces-

sary, he would be happy to review the

fleets, as there is nothing he enjoys so

much.

The CZAR, it is said, wishes to base
a new Constitution on the British model,
but hesitates, as it might curtail the

power of his successors. He has been
seen lately in frequent consultation with
his heir.

Mr. JOHN MORI.EY has described the

Japanese Treaty as a leap in the dark.
Yet the Rising Sun gives sufficient light
for most people to jump by.

The fashionable complexion for ladies,

according to a beauty specialist, is now
a brown of the Japanese tint. It may
be obtained, we are informed, by means
of a good cold cream and some olive

powder. A cheap substitute for those
of the lower orders who wish to ! in

the movement is, we understand, brown
boot polish with just a soupyon of treacle.

Though banished from the bookstalls

of certain railways, it is un-

likely, writes a correspondent,
that the name of SMITH will

die out along these systems
for many a year to come.

'Goon 'Evrxs! 'EBE'S A SICE oo!"
' WOT 's up NOW ?

"

'

THIS YEAR'S CHAMPAGNE VINTAGE is A. FAILURE !

'

The Master of the Eton
Union Workhouse announces
that the hot-water service is

now in order, and that, in

future, tramps will be required
to take a bath on admission.

The profession is most indig-

nant, and protests against
what it regards as a species
of class legislation.

It is again rumoured that

the Admiralty intend shortly
to introduce drastic changes
in the costumes of our

sailors, and the pretty little

low-necked blouse is said to

be doomed.

pose, accounts for the statement we saw
the other day to the effect that England
need not fear that the supply of NELSONS
will ever fail.

The Finsbury Borough Council have

agreed that in future Henry Street,

Pentonville, shall be known as Grimaldi

Street, the famous clown having been
for years a resident in the district. We
may yet live to see a Wilfrid Lawson
Avenue.

The Hon. STEPHEN COLERIDGE has been
According to the Neue Freie Presse,

the position of Lord LAXSDOWNE has
been gravely shaken in London, and fined once more for driving his motor-
"
the British public are demanding his car above the speed limit. We should

retirement." It seems scarcely credit- have thought that^the Secretary of the
able to our own newspapers that the
British public should be left to learn

Anti-Vivisection Society
been more careful.

would have

The immortality of great
artists is no empty expression.

According to La Vie Illus-

tree, no fewer than 2000 pic-
tures by the kite MILLET were

painted last year.

Mr. ALGERNON ASHTON has

published, in book form, 525
letters addressed by him at

various times to the Press, and states,
in the Preface, that he believes that a
similar volume has never before been
issued. The excuse is generally held to

be insufficient.

A gentleman writes to a contemporary
to ask, How is Trafalgar pronounced ?

The answer is, Wrong.

"Losx or strayed from -
, SABLE

COLLIE DOG, with white breast, neck,
and two front feet." Manchester Even-

ing News.

The description seems inadequate for

the purposes of identification. Nothing
is said, for instance, as to whether the

dog's tail was hanging down behind.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
OSK of my ivt.uu.-r.s has been reading Mm /../.-. i

Hi. KOIIY \Vi..i. MI.IIII us A Co.), iiinl reports as lull,

those who only knc',\ l'\s LINO as he appeared on the stage
felt a pivuli.tr alTcction fur him and were impressed.
M-iou.sly or 111. nethiug kindly ami lovable

U'tieath tliat wildly or pathetically absurd personality. Ami
il is iiu small tribute !x>tii to authur ami siihj.-ct of this

:aphy to >ay that no our can read it without fivling that

this impression was true, that 1'vs l.iv was iu. le.,.s lovable

oil the stage than on it.

The hardship., of his childhood ami youth only gave him
.1 kindlier sympathy for children 1 Y.

..-j.i'i My. when it came,
neither hardened his heart nor swelled his hf.nl.

A giv.it |..ut of tht- magnificent .salary he r.veived ii

l.iU-r year, he ga\e a wax in charity not always wisely

though. a- Mi \V...|. relate.,. thciv\\cre count!. - (real
distress which he relieved with a generosity that, had it

reeled with him, would never have come to light.
Of his .-pontaiu'ous and genuine huinoiir. apart from his

woi-k. Mr. UK KOIIV \Vonn gives abundant m-taiiee,.

M..-I delightful of all is the description of I >v\ i.i \o as ( 'hair-

man at tile Mimic hall Kcnevol, nt Kund I 'inner, with a tall

and Lugubriou aster, whom he ac. clowning
U'hiad his kick, and wa., perpetually turning round upon.
in the well-affcvted hope of catching him in the act.

" ' He "a

too quiok for me.' he explained with a sigh, after a prolonged
scrutiny, \\hch the other endured with unimpaired gravity."
The IHI!< i, < .piously illustrated by photographs and those

r -presenting lUv in the costumes lie wore ut < .rdeii

Hills will e ime as a surprise even to those who ivmemlier his

extraordinary skill in "making-up."
It was a.,ionishing enough to the audiences who saw him

as Mother CIMII,' to liml that he had suddenly transformed
that quaint -visage, with its deeply-lined creases, its small

melancholy eyes lit liy a gleam of goblin fun, and its extensive

month, into the face of a young and lovely girl.
Hut who. without the evidence of these photographs, Would

have imagine 1 that he eould also disguise himself as a life-

like Indian squaw, a quite sufliciently Shakspearean l!'i,-hartt

Ilie Tliirii, or a really dignified and picturesque Xclxon?
In J)AX I.KNO the stage lost a true artist and inimitable

humorist, whose premature death has left us nil the poorer
in laughter. Only too often the fame of such a comedian
survives him merely as an oral tradition which is received
with incredulity liy a rising generation that knew him not,
and declines to take him on hearsay. One is glad to think
that this is not likelv to l>e the case with DAN LEXO. Air.

HICKORY W.mn's excellently written volume should keep DAN'S

memory green for all who had the good fortune to see him on
the boards, while to those who had not it will give some idea
of the joy they have missed.

Mr - v WETHAX breaks new ground in his latest

novel, Xtnrrrrrow Farm (Hi UIIIKSON). He is equally success-
ful in finding it fruitful of incident and character. The
scene is kid in the neighbourhood of Windermere, of which
there are many pleasant peeps. The period lies in the good
old times, illuminated by the muskets fired at Peterloo upon
a half-starveil, altogether seditious mob. If my Baronite
were in a complaining mood, he might suggest that the

picture would have been more attractive were its sombre shade
relieved by occasional lighter episodes. But Mr. WEYMAN
net himself to tell a gruesome story, depicting the manners of

the time, and has triumphantly succeeded. With admirable
skill he throughout makes his heroine the pivot on which
the action of the story moves. One of the best characters in

the book is the red-waistcoated Bow Street runner, of whose
combined shrewdness and ignorance a picturesque study is

presented.

A- readers of his masterpiece. Tattfrtrti, know, Mr. Ton
lUliox i*a wn .at hand at weaving a plot r.'.nnd a dual PI

In .!/,-/ tl,,- hi, I,/ Hi i, m\-. ,s ii is two women i

appearance Mifirests an ingenious plot (-aiTi.il through
happy end with unfailing energy and v
whole busmen is e->ciitially improliahl. tract
from the interest of the story. As far as i

acquainted with their habits, ladies of title do n<

comfortable home and go forth on an imde>iral,le errand
leading them into dire jH-ril in H London slum.
winch they deliver themselves t,y slaying their assailant with
a crack on the head delivered with thi ,,f a
fortuitously handy win.' Lottie. |,, dedicating th.

a nameless woman, Mr. TON CML-N aver, that in

details the Mory i> true. That may l,c M.. What i> m,
mt is that it i-, interesting.

.1 CuniiH'i-lnwl \'rii,l,-it,i
(COKBTABLK), l.\- Jonx ]-..\. ,? r . is

without very much siili>tain-e. but the Mory <

iftly.
and there is colour in it. Its title may mislead the uii-

icious Briton. It is not a talecf the" lakes and f, !

IMS own Cumberland, but is hx-ated on the high I

river of that name in Kentucky, w here the ns :: <,ld

family feud, relived l,y the war <if North and Smth
still smouldering at its close, Imr-l into tinal flai

die out. Novelists of the New World should never U-
ed for aml.i-uiiy in the choice of their til

Nautical Retainer ventures to offer a few su.

geographical <lirections in parentheses ,.

for publication. Thus : C,,l!,;l l,,,rl; i,, /.
''

of Atlu-n* Ala. : 'I'll,' lliii.fni'j I

>'".!
tin' i

;

X.Y.. jnnciioii of i

Oswego can:.!

Lights of London (Qnt.). The principle might I..-

to include the pro].er name, of celebrities: '/

. ...i; /// Hi,' I >, -I; /'/,i,-,-.v 1,1 I 111. : .1 >
: I/IK,/, 1.1 (Mn.t; Tin- /;..

trha li.ie for lioniii,- hi,,,,!,;- . Mich.:; '/'/-. /'/-./;/,./ (

: The IMHI 1'lmie of X,,,*,!,;,,, \,k .

The Canlinal Moth, by F. M. Wmii \V U ,-,,, ] f

The Ikron, in giving a certain qualifie.1 nvommendati.
this lxk, says, if those who . lionali-m at all ha/-

can go pluckily through the earlier pan
are pretty sure to find it to their liking, and will i

the bard for thus drawing their attention to it.

The Baron welcomes a brill i;.
1

j. let ure-liook, from
Mr. Punch's Office; edited i.y K. V. Ln-\n, illustrated by
OUIA MORGAN, and entitled Mr. Put,,-!,'* < 7, /'/,/,-, '* I,

who are ".Mr. I'niK-li'x children V" Or, nither, wl,
Such children don't exist. N. In 'em all (tune. They will
find the writing of this book so bright that the black-
and-white cuts illustrating the HIM s|,ir\ by !'.. V. I.i i

comparatively dull. The other illustrations are. delightful,
as, for example,

"
More of u-Jwt

Amelia used to think," and
especially those to "Belinda'*

Clock," which are full of
humour. But the literary

sparkler which, without a single
illustration, is a brilliancy all

to itself, is "The Tragedy of the
Candles." It is

"
a true story,"

and having just given you this

hint the Baron congratulates
those who shall become, by deed
of gift or purchase, lawful pos-
sessors of copies of Mr. PuncJi'g

Children's Book.

THE JiARON

DE
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CHARIVARIA.
MR. R. HAYASIII, Commissioner of the

Japanese ( iovernment, took copious notes

of the proceedings at the Tower J'olice

Cuiir! last week. It

is understood that

lie U reporting on

European legal pro-
cedure, and, if pos-
sible, a visit to a

( Somic Magistrate i-

to be arranged.

Japan, though she

may be said lo l>e

Civilised in every
<>tln-r respect, lias

no Comic Magis-
trates.

The teachers of

the Melior Street

School, BtTinond-

sey. who have struck

work, have, we hear.

been advised by
their pupils to stand

firm.

We live in an age
of Kntciiifx, and
the Camberwell
Borough Council
realise it. To avoid

hurting the sus-

cept i hi I ities of

either of two rival

I'ouers, the new
\

Public Wash-houses
in the Old Kent
Ixoad which were

opened last week

comprise, in addi-

tion to a Turkish

Bath, a Russian

Vapour Bath.

stations by the
their smells.

respective density of that he distinctly remembers
the truth seven years ago.

Three-halfpenny dinners have

It has been pro-
pped that the

London County
Council steamboats,
instead of lying up
for the wi nter,
might be used on
land. What is

there, asks an in-

genious gentleman,
to prevent their

being mounted on

trolleys and run

alongthe tram lines,
thus forming a

picturesque addition
traffic.

The owner of a motor ear which caught
iire last week, causing him to le slightly hailed as a -real novelty. Al a matter

of tact they are in

innovation, but
have always lieei

obtainable at oer

tain restaurants

though; a 1 consider-

ably higher
wa.-. charged foi

them.

I||\I-]KI.NSImum
and Lit ii. i; Tic n an
now both appear-
ing at the same
Music Hall, but not,
LITTLE TICH is

pleased to be able

to say, in the sum,

turn.

At a meeting of

the P\mr

Association,
speaker boasted,
with some justiliea

tion, that a charge
which is brought
every day against
drivers of motor-
cars has never been

brought against
members of their

Association, namely,
that of driving at

an excessive speed.

The Germans,
who are still smart-

ing under their

experience at the
handsof the niggers
in South-west
Africa, are seeking
consolation in the
fact that the "All
Blacks

"
have in-

vaded our country
and are giving us a

thrashing.

PARDONABLE IMPERTINENCE.
Shady Individual.

"
I SAT, GUV'NOR, MY pire 's STOPPED or. COULD YEB LEND cs A 'AIR-PIN ?

"

to our street

It is impossible to please everyone.
Habitues of the Underground Railway

,

are now beginning to complain that,
since the electrification of the line, it has
become impossible to identify the various

singed, was seen shaking his fist at the

thing and shouting,
"
Scorcher !

"

" He has not told the truth for about

eight years," said a young woman
at a Police Court,
summons against

when asking
her brother.

for a

We
understand that the brother's defence is

THE latest source

of danger on the

open road is the

runaway telephone

pole. One of these

was arrested in

its wi.ld career the other night by a
motor-car on its way to North Berwick.
The Edinburgh Evening News, in de-

scribing the incident, says that the car
"
collided with a telephone pole with

much violence, causing extensive damage
and preventing it from proceeding
further."

VOL. oxxa.
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THE BLUE PERIL.

[Tin Daily Efprtt* of Nurember S conuinoJ an illuiuiii.,

on'th. - WUCIUHI ifavm (iirtiui or rlnrtrlir.

lit firl.l ..( politic*.]

Wilts tin- bra\e knight would n*k lii-- skin

For jiiy of IIIT In- loved tin-
'

ll was his lad\ - u-e in pin
HIT favour "ii lus helm, or chest ;

And iiiiiriiinr
" When tin- trumpets sound,

Kide (ortli, my Invf, into tin- melii-.

l.'idi- forth, for my swt . -id ]>ound
Your adversaries to a jolly

'
"

Kerchief or rose or scarf of la. e.

He \\.>re the token, fain and ]iroud.

Anil tilled up ami down the phuv
Ming IHT name extremely loud;

And if his foeinen hit the floor

She naturally shared his joyance,
And if he weltered in his gore

She swooned away from sheer aim. >>anre.

To-day the knighthood's mail d lists

Grapple no more the lusty lance,

No more along the tourney's lists

The foaming steed delights to prance ;

In padded ease we sit about,
Exertion being apt to bore us,

And send our women-agents out

To fight our mimic battles for us.

Not theirs the pluck of martial JOAN
Nor yet I'enthcsilea's thews,

Although their hose, in point of tone,

Suggests a regiment of Blues ;

Armed only with a fountain-pen,
And fenced with whalebone-wrought cuirasses,

Yet have they arts, unknown to men,
That simply subjugate the masses.

Wearing our favours, this and that,

At throat or waist, on sleeve or head
A primrose in the hair, a hat

Shaped like a quartern loaf of bread
With here a sigh and there a smile,
A pout, a kiss, a plea for pity.

Who could resist 'em ? they d beguile
Even the other side's Committee.

Wherein I see grave perils lurk ;

I see to what these motions tend ;

I know the way that wedges work,

Commencing at the thinner end ;

Let woman find a vacant sphere
Where rival factions, blue and buff, rage

And the ensuing step is clear :

She will insist on Female Suffrage.

Nay. once she starts this sort of game,
The chase is not so lightly checked ;

The fair electrix soon will claim

I l.-rself to sit among the elect ;

No gift of votes will lung suffice

To stay her ardour ; no, my fear is

She '11 storm the gates of Paradise,
And turn it to a House of Peru. '. S.

THE question of
" Dock Dues

"
is perpetually arming. The

answer IB "Dock Dues" whenever and wherever you can.

NATURE STUDIES.
Nh

IIISK that we ha\e, m-arlv all of us. at one time or

another, kepi a diary, anil most of us. 1 am sure, li.i

.ler made th. . that a diary, far from U,
assortment of pajM-r meant to U- s, rawlnl ii|

reality a living and breathing ereature, sometimes friendU,
more often hostile. 1ml alwa\s inexorable whether in afTivtioii

or in enmity. It no light tiling aetually to

start a diary. Anyliody e.m -,i\ to himself or to his fri.

I am going -'
;l diary He e.m -

-.i;.ui_- it in the -.iii,.- airy manner for months and m-

until those with whom lie holds intereoiirse liegin to lieheve

that he really sits down .-. .ng and makes en'

alninl the events of theda\ :y methodieal lui-r

like chap is Wit.Kix-ox," one will My to an,.ti:

diary and all that."
"
Fancy that!" sa>s the other. ll

must In- a great change for him. Regular harum-scarum
fellow he was too when 1 -leniU-r him. Hut. of

eonrse. he's gelling on in life a hit -

|.se he'll In'

niarmiii; next eh. wh
That kind of tiling hut to ki-ep the diary, to write

in it with pen and ink, to record event.-. in it, to pour oiit

thoughts and feelings upon its ini:

h> >f inntf f*t, and yet, as 1 say. we nearly all of us do it with

a fairly light heart, and not one of at - until it i

late that, inst irting a diary, he is creating a tyrant
u than the ( '/Ml U-foiv he had I

M. Wirn: and promised his infuriated snl> .,-titutinn.

How well do I remember the evening when I first Mew the

hreath of life into the lungs of my own particular autocrat !

It was the first of January. All my m-cessary Work had
U-cn done, all my letters had U-en written. K\. r\l>. *i\

had gonetolx'd, ami the house was laj.ped in a winter si).

A bright moon was making sh.< 1 rrmemlier

pulling up the blind to observe it. As I rose from my arm-

chair with the purpose of going to bed myself, my eye* lit

upon a writing-lxxik. SomoUxly (I have never .:

had laid it on my writing -tahlc. It lay open at its tirst

unsullied page, and the light from the lamp shone upon it

with a glitter that, now that 1 think of it. was weird and
almost unearthly. Without realising what I was doing
down at the table, took a pen, and a few moments aftcrv

these simple, hut, in their consequences, fatal words Btar.il

me in the face :

"Monday, January 1. Not a had day. After hreakfast

went to skate. Fell down twice in doing threes, ill

liroke through and took a lot of pulling out. Late for lunch.

Mother rather sarcastic. A regular menagerie can
W. F. C. was there pretty, and a very nice voice. Family
dinner. Began keeping diary."
Then I closed the book, placed it in a drawer, and in a few-

minutes was sleeping calmly. From that moment I I;

a slave.

If there is one thing that is more certain to IK-CUT in a

diary than any other it is this: You will keep it with perfect

regularity for, say, a week. Then for some -.dilc

reason, a caprice, a whim, an indigestion it may I-

part of the diary, I mean), it suddenly refuses to allow you to

write in it. There is no warning. You sit down to it. take

the book out of the drawer and then put it hack again with-

out an additional word ; or, in aggravated ;i do not

even dure to remove it from its receptacle. You just sit in

an armchair, smoking some form ol think of the

diary for half a minute and then forget all aUmt it. This

sort of thing may go on for a fortnight. In the interval \ou

may inherit a fortune, marry a wife, lake a new house, or IM-

bitten by a dog, but it is quite certain that no entries will

be made in your diary until it has recovered from its ill-
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TARIFF-HO !

THE JOVIAI, HUNTSMAN. "WELL, HOUNDS OR NO HOUNDS, I OPEN MY SEASON TO-DAY !

"

[Mr. CHAMBERLAIN began bis Autumn Campaign at Birmingham on November 3.]
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VOLUNTEER MANOEUVRES.

Shepherd.
" WHAT ARE ALL THE VOLUNTEERS DOING OUT TO-DAY?" Volunteer. "THEY'RE ALL OUT SCOUTING."

Shepherd. "AND WHAT ARE YOU DOING?" Volunteer. "I'M SCOUTING TOO."

Shepherd.
" AND WHAT is SCOUTING, PLEASE?"

Volunteer.
"
WEEL, TO TELL YOU THE TRUTH, I DINNA KEN, BUT WE'RE A' ON THE SCOUT TOGETHER!"

humour and 'graciously permits you to write in it once more.

By that time you will have forgotten;; most of the events and

the order in"which they happened, and you may be reduced

to some such miserable paltering entry as this :

"
Nothing

to record." It may be asked whether a diary kept in this

manner really pays for its keep. I doubt if it does, but that

is the only way in which I at any rate can keep it.

On the other hand, when life flows with a calm and even

current, you will generally find that your diary has developed

a passionate eagerness to be taken out and written in at some

length. You may as well gratify it at once, for, even if you

go out to a dinner or a concert or a dance in order to

avoid it, you will have to humour it before you can lay your

head on the pillow. If you really want to get rid of it

altogether you might try writing sentiment or criticisms of

books in it for two or three days. -At the same time you
must remember that such drastic measures are effectual only

with young diaries. A diary that has passed middle age is

impervious. It will accompany you and rule you for the rest

of your unhappy life.

Commercial Candour.

FROM a window in Piccadilly, Manchester :

OUR 2s. TEA MAKES PLAIN BREAD AND BUTTER SEEM DELICIOUS.

LOVE'S COLOURS.

IT is not in her azure eyes
That DELIA'S main attraction lies.

They have been much admired, 'tis true,

But I prefer a darker blue.

(I always did and always do.)

Her locks (a wealth of deepest brown)
Have justly gained a wide renown ;

For me, my favourite shades of hair

Are touched with sunshine here and there.

(They always are and always were.)

The creamy glories of her cheek

Have charms that many hold unique ;

To me the red rose gives a thrill

More than the palest daffodil.

(It always did and always will.)

But, though my DELIA'S outward hues

May not be all that one would choose,

Her full perfection blooms unseen :

a a o

There is not- -there lias never been

A maiden so divinely green. DuM-Duii.
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A VOYAGE TO THE VINES.
Xo. V.

At Itonli-iius. Au rcn.ii- to the HimmleUf. by which I

hope to return. A dapper young manager (\vliirh Hounds
.vhat like an adaptation of tin- inquiry in tin- old song us

to
"
hearing of a jolly young waterman It him-clf, with

a i-anl. as M. Am: i. on In-half ..f M. .b'l ui>is am!
in-K at our disposition; lie profejtses himself, with the

utmost lu-artiiics.-i.a-i ready in wait fur us ("us" meaning
friend .li t'Kis and 'MS Time to ours, to

take us alxnit to U-. in fart our guide, philosopher, and

frit-mi, until fate d and lie shall have deposited 11.-.

safely at the clnttfnu to which we are invited \Ve arc only

too pleased. There is no further trouble. Hmanicrs are civil.

porters are ready, coachman delighted (as he has had to wait.

and now has to drive us some distance), and BO, with M.

ALFRKM VM m > !.- along uphill through the streets of

Bordeaux until we arrive at the ( iare St. .Iran, which is ulmut

as for as an> lly can go in this direction. Here, always

guided by the aleit M. V \niKirr, we are intnxluced to the

ofKrials in charge of the Iliilcl Inin-ini, and to the telephone
in a cuplioard i>f the oHice. kept apart as if it were some rare

sort of jam', through which we receive, from a voice, an

invitation t.> breakfaM with the owner of the \., ice. at the
i 'nil- ilf 1'xirilfniif, at mill (lay. \Vo accept voice's invitation

with much plea-ure. and request that we may be allowed the

gratification of knowing to whom the voice may happen to

belong. Otherwise it might be a case of Vox et praterea
nil. Hiiwexer it i-n't ; voice replies, through telephone,

" Je
guit Louis I am Lnns, I>n is DITONT of DUFOST AND
COMPANY You talk French ? All right, then dejeuner
midi, sharp, Cafe de Bordeaux all right see you later au

plaisir au repair." Cheery voice of M. Locis DUPONT lias

melted away into air. M. ALFRED VAUBERT is still
"
at our

disposition" to show us all we two can see of Bordeaux
between now (nine) and then (twelve). Thanks, we are infinitely

obliged, but if he will excuse us (1 am trusting that to be let

off chaperoning us about will be to him a welcome relief), we
two, my friend and I, will do our best with Bordeaux alone,

and will have the great pleasure of meeting him at the Gate
at twelve.

" As your Lordship pleases," is, in effect, our most
amiable M. VACBERT'S reply. Then, before leaving, he adds,
" You will have the goodness to say where you will dine

to-night, and all will be commanded." We promise faithfully
that our choice shall be imparted to him at lunch. So he

departs, and we go in for what is termed on the entertainer's

stage "a quick change." Our rooms at the Hotel are excel-

lent, baths first-rate. Only one thing makes me shudder, and
that is the appearance of mosquito curtains all round the

magnificent four-poster. However, no mosquitos in daytime.
We do ourselves thoroughly, and as much as can be done

of Bordeaux up to twelve mid-day, when, having found the

Cafe de Bordeaux, which is in the centre of the town and in

full view of the enormous theatre (rather larger, judging
from the exterior, than His Majesty's, Haymarket), and

having also been claimed by M. ALFRED VACBERT and intro-

duced to the heartiest of hosts, M. Lons DCPOKT (whom I

now welcome quite as an old friend, his voice being so
familiar to me on the telephone), we are introduced by him
to (as I think) a partner of his in wine business (my idea is

that every lx*ly in Bordeaux it in wine business). Then, a

long table having been prepared, half within and half without
the Cafe, the entire party (eight or ten of us) sets to work

upon a first-rate lunch, accompanied by some exceptional

specimens of various wines of the country. It is a merry
party of two languages, mixed ; delightful illustration of

the entente cordiale. Then we are on the move. A magni-
ficent motor-brougham awaits us. It belongs to M. Louis

DCPOHT, who lias undertaken to show us vineyards, old

chatfdits. and everything worth seeing within a MOu'circlc

of some sixty miles. We promise M. V AI BERT to be back l.y

i and to dine with him at the Itestaurant </ /<<ii/f>mir.

"Will he arrange?"
"
Knehanted. He will." Likewise

he will call for us at uur hotel. My friend .lil'MX :

.ted all tliit! He is charmed with everything ami

cverylxidy.
"Now then," cries our jovial host, M. !>>i is iMii.xr. "in

you go! Minitc: '.

"
and in another minute we have Itade au

rto our iit-lunchers, have seated ourselves in the motor
and are living taken along one of the main thorough far.

of Bordeaux. The public tnmicar lines do nut cume to an
end until we have got as far out into the country as may lie,

Putney from l/mdon. There is much to 1- seen in

Bordeaux, and evidi ntiv we shall have little chance of seeing
any of it during this visit.

A great deal of the drive our friend gives us is through
open and rather pretty country; it is all interesting, l>ut

time and space fail me, and fur a full description 1 must
await another opportunity. We return to Bordeaux by
o'elx-k, for dinner.

I must not however omit a line old castle, formerly a

weekend residence of the Black Prince, in whose time, with
its moat, its grand steps, its terraces, its principal adors. its

j supers,
and picturesque costumes, it must have Ix-en a

delightful resort for a weary English warrior with
i

day or two off from slashing, hanging and whacking.
Wonder my dear old friend Monsieur H.\m>m>T l>'ll.\i;

didn't discover this Cln'iti-int ilu I'rince .Voir long ago. First-

rate central position ; not perhaps within such easy di^
of London as is T^e 7'ci/i/i/cf.

Excellent are the restaurants at Bordeaux where we lunched
and dined, and the cafe- where we took our refreshments after-

|

wards. As a traveller toothers passing through I ma>
dine or dejeuner a la foiirctirttf either at the I'lmjton l'"m,

or at the Bettaunmt </ lluyomie. There are special d

and special fishes in Bordeaux; at either place tike the

manager into your confidence he fore you order.

Next morning early- even-thing and everybody is early at

Bordeaux M. V.M iiK.lir is in attendance In summon us. There
are several motors at the door of the hotel. M. b>iis I M n .si-

is out to see us off, and here is the earliest bird and the

chirpiest of the lot, the founder of the feast. M. .1 \

JOLLIBOIS himself, who has travelled forty miles to gather his

parly together and take them all off with him hack to the

Chateau.

This same drive of the above-mentioned forty miles back

just a nice little trip to give us a good appetite fur breakfast.

Then we start.

*

"Vineyards, vineyards everywhere, and not a drop to

drink !

"
Miles and miles, flat land and hill land, mostly flat,

sometimes undulating just to save its reputation scorching
sun smoking-hot villages, blinds down everywhere, all the

villagers out vendanjtmj, fur l^cx Vriulumjcg have commenced
in many places, and this is what we are here to see, wonder-
ful waggons, someof 'em bringing in loads of

"
empties," which

will soon be full and notable above all are the carls drawn

by magnificent oxen yoked together, driven by line, healthy,

swarthy, good-looking, good-humoured-faced men, with

reins in their hands, only a long stick, with which, and
an occasional ejaculated admonition, they indicate to Un-

intelligent beasts the line of country, and the turnings, they
wish them to take. Then we witness over and over again
the outpouring of all the luscious riches of the grape-
tMte we tn we snifl we feel more and more jovial e\ery
minute. The Ban-hie influence is getting into us

"
through

the- ]>ore8." Then, when we have arrived at the < 'In'it, .;

In \'igne, the Castle of the Vine, after going through i

miles and miles of an apparently unending Vine Street, what
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Yoiuujer Son of Ducal House.
"
MOTHER, ALLOW HE TO INTRODUCE TO TOO MY WIFE."

His Wife (late of the Frivolity Theatre).
" How DO, DUCHESS ? I 'M THE LATEST THING IN MESALLIANCES !

"

jollity, what a reception ! Again we try wines, and finally

wines try us. lo Bacche ! Vivent les Vendanges !

*
Thank our stars (the foregoing asterisks) that our delight-

ful sociable party had divided itself up into various walking

detachments, thus causing the leave-takings to be a bit dis-

jointed. So we avoid that moment of false exhilaration, the
"
breaking up

"
of a pleasant party, and the end of a happy

time.

In a few hours more we had dined at Bordeaux and were

aboard the Hirondelle, and within forty hours we had done

our passage, Bay of Biscay included, had bidden Captain
TWINKLER a hearty good-bye, and were in the train express
from Southampton to London. Vivent les Vendanges !

A SHOCKING EXPOSURE.

[" Who gives this Woman away ?
"

Old Saying.]

Do you know it, that wonderful Column of print,

Where Social, Domestic, and Personal Hint

Jostle each other for places ?

In the middle of cleaning a long Suede glove,

You 're rung-off to master the ethics of love ;

And just as you 've beaten six eggs to a foam,

Hey presto ! you 're making a beautiful home
Of cretonne and packing-cases.

You may learn what to do with old walking-sticks ;

What firms have a blouse-silk at nothing-and-six ;

How to check an admirer too fervent ;

The way to stew fruit ;
when a curtsey is right ;

How to cry (when you must) without looking a fright ;

How to catch, train, and keep what a triumph is there !-

That wonder of Nature, elusive and rare,

The Female Domestic Servant.

The Scythe and the Hour-glass must never be named,
For none of your troubles are they to be blamed,

Grey hairs? just a symptom of worry.

They're "withered," or "faded," or "dead," no, not

That terrible word you 're forbidden to say ; [grey !

And ivrinkles may come when you 're quite quite young,

Says the wonderful Column's silver tongue,
'Tis tea, and coffee, and hurry.

The smile of the moment is mocking, yet sweet,

You should practise it,
"
ETHEL," and use

" Creme d'Elito."

I quite understand you,
" Dark Krrrv,"

Try
"
Youthful-for-ever

"
(the eight-shilling-size)

It will give you that babyish look of surprise.

Cheer up, "Most Unhappy," no woman is plain,

Or old, as this Column will ever maintain :

You 're all of you girlish and pretty.

Ah Woman ! you 've lately been catching it hot
;

On your faults and your foibles they 've written a lot,

Facetious, or angry, or solemn ;

"
Heartless

" and "
brainless

"
can that be you ?

And now they complain that you're "hatless" too.

Let it pass. What is far better worth a tear

Is the sorry figure you cut, my dear,

As viewed in the Woman's Coluina.
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FOOTBALL OF THE FUTURE.

(fieimjnn fftriirt fiinu "The Sportmwn"
;,', \\n-j

A \v~i c. neours,- ..f

s*Mub!e>l mi the Bl.ukheath ground

yesterday afterno. 'ii tu \\ liual

match fur the Intcriuitiun.il Kii-l.

ball Cup U-tw.-en -ritam and
!irsiuns which ha\.

running from St. Petersburg. Paris.

Berlin, and rant of the other im|M>rtant

Kiir<i]H-:iii centres during tin- las:

have all !><< -u well patronised. an<l it is

estimated tliat fully a quarter <if a

million ii'plc pass,..! through tin- lurn-

11 anil two. The Rugby
Union, who liad wisely applied fur the

lonn of two ur three Metropolitan run

stables, arc to I- dated upon the

admirable arrant -mi-nts which they hail

made for the convenience uf the public.

Fully half the crowil \vere able to catch

an occasional glimpse of the game, while

maindcr cuiild easily gather from

the shouts ami
those in front which team was getting
the better of the day. The compulsory
aci|iiirement of Ksperanto. which lias

lately been introduced into the Board

schools, pr. dingly useful as a
means of communication amongst the

spectators: exclamations of
" hu vi

shovas?" and shouts of
"
situ downski

in frontero!" lx>ing much in evidence

throughout the afternoon. Russia were

playing exactly the name side that

defeated Montenegro last week ; while

Great Britain, with fourtivn New /ea-

landers and one Welshman, had their

strongest possiblecombination in the field.

Mr. KooSKVK.l.T, of the Tinted States, had

kindly consented to referee, while C'ount

WITTK and Sir HKSUY CAXI-IIKI .i.-H.\\si:ii-

M\s discharged the im|K>rtant duties of

linesmen for their respective sides.

Although a good deal of feeling was
displayed in the course of the game,

glad to state that there was no
rejH-tition of the distressing scenes that

characterised last year's final, when the
whole Japanese fifteen committed "

hara-
kiri

"
on the ground, after losing the

match.
The visitors arrived on the scene at

2.30, but, owing to several unforeseen
difficulties, the kick-off was postponed
until a quarter to three. In the first

place it was found that all the boots

provided by the Russian ( iovcrnment
for the Muscovite fifteen had worn out
on the way up from the station, and

fully a quarter of an hour was v

in providing substitutes. Then, after

the two teams had actually lined up, a
further hindrance was caused by the

discovery that the Russians were paying
sixteenmen. The Britishca|.tain promptly

'ordered the c\tra pla\er to leave the

Held, tin- Russian skipper's explanation
t lu-

parable and In-loved football team. After
a terrific struggle. Listing fur an hour
and a half, in which our heroic fellow-

countrymen "goalkicked." "serin.

that one of his men \\.is lame and
additional man was going to run for

him nut Ix-ing i satisfactory, and "
went the pace "\\ith unfaltering

The British team adopted the same murage, the Kngbshmcn were d

formation that was largely responsible Eram the field in utter confusion.
for their brilliant v'n-t >r> u\er China a tierce light the ball was captui
one full back, two se\ ,-n eighths, four Uie gallant Captain I.IKVMMIIII),
tliree '(uarters. live halves, two )i\.- si\ ;md is lieing brought back to St. 1

teenthB and one "
winger :" the Russians burg to I -.-d tu our Ii.

king to the old fashioned idea of still Master the ( '/.AH.

having a forward. The superiority of _
the British method was apparent directly
the game started. M vnoMcilli:. the S<>|.||i A I 'i'RF.t 'lATIi l.V.

"winger." picking up the ball fixe At .,
: , M.,,,,-1,.

- out of six before BHUVANTCSHKI, UK-
j.. n ] i,;,,,.!!,,,-

his Rn^-ian op]ioiicnt, realised that it tl'Tal trilmi. -,,| u!i ,

in the scrum. There were a
gi

many vexatious delays, owing to Sin \ v\ Arthe la-t Ballad ( 'oiic.-rl the.
I'lsiiKl's lack of condition: the backs til.le,

frequently being compelled to wait until reached a record. Madame CI.MH Hi IT

he had sunicientl\ : his br.-ath ra-ily headed the list with a bear'.- head,
to form a scrimm;;. ten ,/nix, twenty-four

At half-time the score was: Cr.-at I, race of
|

Britain Hi g.Kils (J tri, -. 1,'n ia nil venison, and a live turtle in a lank which
the difference in ]iints scarcely doing was wheeled into the an amid
justice to the superiority of the home temp. !\oc- of appla'
fifteen. Indeed, the Russian team would Mr. 1'n \M i

< liaiM . who has recently
probably have met with a far hea\ier lieen on tour with Madame AIM\M, has
def.-at. had it not been for the brilliant Keen the recipient of a nuiul

display of their full back. NUKMOI gratifying tributes from his numerous
In. \\SKI. the well-known (iovcrnmcnt admirers. At l>und.-e. after singing
official, who collar.-.! everything he saw "Shepnerd.see thy horse's flowing!
with a skill and daring that evoked the lie was presented with a small il.

utmost enthusiasm from the rheapcr
parts of the ring.
A slight unpleasantness at the close of

the game marred what was otherwise a

black faced sheep, thoughtfully mu/./led

by the .1 r to piv\ent their pro'
loo vocally in the concert hall. A
his pi.-i'iils included a leg of N.-xx

most successful match ; the Russian /calami lamb, three sacks .

players absolutely refusing to stop when nineteen Bath buns, ami ll' U
Mr. ROOSEVELT blew the whistle for time. China tea. Kxen more flattering, how-

I)<-s|iile the fact that the score in (Jieat

Britain's favour stood at Jf; goals In tries

to 7ii7, the Muscovite captain decli 1 to

admit that his men had Ix-en defeated,
while C'ount \ViTTK actually went so far

as to propose that Creat Britain should

ever, was the tribute to his abilities ;l t

Northampton, where a hundred'/
of blended butter, thirteen tins of i

biscuits, and a barrel of Irw. II oy-ters
iianded to the smiling

touching episode occuncd after Mr.

give up the poinU which she had scored. (iliKKNK's last -ong. when a \**<r I

and let the game lx- declared a draw, the gallery, overcome by his enthut
Mr. b'oosKVKl.T, however, firndy declined threw a ].ackct of acid drops on t,, the
to listen to any suggestions, and platform.
announced that, if the ground was not Mr. BMM.II/. the agent for II

cleared in a quarter of an hour, he would iHiuik. the famous Bohemian prodigy..11* 11 ... * '
.

deliver an address on "the strenuous
life and the responsibilities of marriage."
This threat hail the desired effect, fur

ten minutes later the huge enclosure was
practically deserted. So terminated
another of those international contests
which have done so much to promote
good feeling and mutual understanding
lietween the different nations of the
world.

From the Novoe Vi-i-mijn, two days
later: -A despatch, received last night
from Captain STRINGEMOKK I.IK \M\II.H.
records another glorious victory for

Russian prowess, accomplished this time

of peace by our

has addressed an eloipu-nt appeal to all

the admirers of his client's genius not to

let their appreciation take the form of

brandy. ca\ iare. or plover.-,' eggs. Little

lUlU'lK is only nine years old. and h

extremely ilelirate digestion. He has,

however, no object ion to Turkish I Might.
- Mr.

BKUI.M/. further makes the admirable

suggestion, that in j.Iacc of the usual
I of testih ing their approbation

udiences might nvasionally present the
i child with less perislial:-
of their alfeclion. M-bet

i.ice collars, silk st.K-kings. sihi-r

Inickles. curling tongs, and other indis-
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pensable adjuncts in the equipment of

the infant virtuoso.

Miss ADA CROSSLEY, when singing at

Chowbent the other day, had a curious

experience. During one of her songs
the pupils of a local girls' school pelted

her so enthusiastically with macaroons

that the popular Antipodean cantatrice

had to seek temporary shelter under the

grand pianoforte.

Preparations are being made to roast

an ox whole at the next Symphony
Concert in Queen's Hall in honour of

Mr. HENRY J. WOOD and his gifted

instrumentalists, who have kindly con-

sented to partake of the bovine tribute

during the interval. The Yorkshire

pudding to be consumed on this occasion

is the gift of the Sheffield chorus, a

Norwich magnate has undertaken to

supply ten canisters of mustard, and a

Russian amateur from Irkutsk is send-

ing three poods of horse-radish, as used

by the Cossacks of the Ukraine.

THE YOUNG IDEA.

CONCEIVED on lines too rough to nurse

Bantlings of bright imagination,
Our glory once, we live to curse

The public school-boy's education !

Vide the Press. A flashy child

We fatten (sic) on mental fodder,

Leaving illiterate and wild

The dull but really soulful plodder.

By flowery ways he ought to win,

Plucking the blooms that shine the

fairest,

Instead of which we keep him in

To cram the uses of the aorist ;

The soft Virgilian cadences,
The music (strongly

- winged) of

HOMER
These he should know, or Knowledge is,

They seem to think, a mere misnomer.

Yet hark, oh critic, back a spell ;

Conceive yourself with kindly yearning
A master of the Lower Shell,

Setting ajar the doors of Learning ;

Think how the disenchantment hurts

When (just as fervour thrills your
marrow)

There slowly steals from THOMPSON terts.

Athwart the room a paper arrow.

You pause, and mark that BROWN, un-

moved
By visions of a mental

Has surreptitiously improved
The shining hour with almond toffee

;

While, just below you, BINKS appears
To wrestle with a secret dolour,

Due to the fact that JONES (who jeers)
Has rammed a pencil down his collar.

No, you will soon dry up again,
And turn with troubled mien to

hammer

Suobley.
" EVEB MET LORD PLANTAGENET ?

"

Snuttey.
" No ;

BUT I OVERTOOK HIM ONCE."

The rule of thumb by dint of cane

Through heads incapable of glamour ;

Your fitful dream will pass away,
Or merge in moods that never vary,

And SMITH will stop behind to say

Amo, infinitive amare.

More pained than they, you '11 realise

Through knowledge of the side that 's

seamy
(There as they bend in suppliant wise,

Floored on the future of fonj/ii)

That no amount of mental joy
In beauty, taken by his betters,

Can wean the crasser sort of boy
From sheer contempt for human

letters !

A LADY doctor, writing to The Daily
Chronicle on

" Women Workers," makes
the following unanswerable statement :

"
If you come to estimate a day's work
even in foot pounds

- the woman who

cleans, bakes, washes, and takes to school

six children, carries water and tramps

upstairs and down for sixteen hours a

day, need not fear comparison as to

kinetic energy even with, a miner work-

ing eight hours." True: but is all this

quite necessary ? Could not her children

sometimes go to school unaccompanied
and unbaked ? And why must she keep
on carrying tramps up and down stairs

all that time ? Is it even fair on these

poor unemployed ?
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SARCASM AT BLANKIPUR.
I'amlry lattruetor (to Mo:mtf,l Infantry Man}. 'Ti.i.o! 1 TH.iriiiiT ir WAS YOC THAT WROTK HOME LAST u\n ' Murm ;

SEE ME KlllE !

'"

ATTIJACTIoNS.
IF it should fall to my distinguished lot

To play the umpire in a Itcanty match,
Ami 1 were told (as Paris wasi to spot

'Hie girl wlio seemed to l,c the fairest catch,
i-ce con Id wait till CKIMIK chose to trip in,

awarded her the winning pippin.

I do not hivd the sneer of BltoW.v, who hi

Hep lower row of pearls unclasps at will,
Xor SMITH, who coarsely stales her rosy lints

Can owe to Nature practically nil ;

To me her curls are .f the finest gold,

Though .IIIST.S has warranted they 're only n<7/v/.

I like to stand and watch thu supple wrist
That hews my mid-day snack of ham or beef;

I much admire the finely-sculptured list,

d on the marlile slali in Huns-relief ;

Hut, oil! 'ii- lleav'n to touch the lily hand which,
Lovingly, mustard* my amcniie sandwich.

She is a m.iiden of capricious moods.
I catch, at times, a withering retort,

<>r !. in more coii\ivial interln

ll.-ir her demurely whis|*T
"
Mine's a port."

At that soft phrase the gilded l>ar grows brighter,
And heart (and li.

i tihly the lighter.

Tin- lucky man \\lio proudly takes her out

May reckon on an intellivtual treat,
over oysters and some double stout

I ler anecdotes are sometimes very neat ;

She'll ^i\,. ; i lningry "traveller" a few points
In her appreciation of the I'.liie points. !

1 know that there are -.onie who rashly state

'I'hat lie who cottons to her ample skirls

s in time a tip^y repi-oliate.

\Vlio
"
follows form "and dreams of hack in

They wrong the girl, lor 1 have often stood

And heard her valedictory
"

I!.' good."

And so it is my wi.-h, ere all too soon
The vulgar potman's

" Time
"

<li>tnrhs the air,

To toast this siren of n, .n,

The marker's hojie, the waiter's fond despair.
Ho! Vintner, to the cellar, and procure
A wine as bright as she Cand a~ mature

!).

Answers to Correspondent*.

UNBHMX>YED. \* n say yon have a pa -ion for en i-

the Boot Trade, but ha\e Ut-n .; I \>\-the dilhi-iilly
of nnderslanding the meaning of the fivquenl ad\.
ment : "Wanted, thoroughly practical !land>eun Man."
We can eaaily explain this to you. It is nuiie an old joke.
It means that witli colihlers, as a cla.--. a stitch in the
saves nine.

Yes, if the '..ler refn-

playing you are quite jnstiti.-.l in lilouingacah-whistle in his

ear till he moves on. Hut yon are wrong in MippoMng that

this rough inc-tliod of justice is known as the \AJ
'

EMBLEM FOR THK ENTENTE. Tbe Bullfrog.
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*

L'ENTENTE CORDIALE.
The Count. "PARDON, MISTKR, BUT KNOW voo WHERE is I.E CERF ZE STAG?"

Second Horxeman. " GONE TO SOIL IN THE RIVER, SrR."

The Count. "All, YES ! I UNDERSTAND. HE IS, AS ONE SAYS, OONE-TO-OROCND. TlIEN WILL THEY CERTAINLY DIQ-HU-OCT. I THANK YOU.

THEN I oo TO ARRIVE A L'IIAU.AU HOW YOU SAY? AT THE BAY."

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

FORTIFIED by the noble example of

Tlie Times and The Standard, a number
of our leading contemporaries have

resolved to enhance the inducements to

a yearly subscription by sopptementary
advantages, varying according to the

character of the paper.
The Spectator, being famous for its

tender solicitude towards the lesser

fclidce, has made arrangements for the

establishment of a special Cat Club for

the benefit of its clientele. A sumptuoiis
roof garden has been erected on the

premises in Wellington Street, where
subscribers will be entitled not only to

the privilege of visiting the quadrupeds
at all hours of the day, but of selecting

and taking home three cats a week.

Persian and Manx cats will also be

supplied at a slightly higher tariff. The

management of the Cat Club has been

entrusted to a relative of Admiral

MIAOULIS, the hero of the Greek War of

Independence.
The Jiritixh Medical Journal has

already resolved to put a large and

attractive premium on regular sub-

scription. The proprietors have ac-

cordingly inaugurated a Tabloid Club,

and will provide subscribers every week
with three phials, eachcontaining fifty (50)

tabloids of every conceivable medicinal

quality, thus preparing the reader for

all emergencies.
The Editor of T. P.'s Weekly has made

arrangements with one of the largest

dairies in the metropolis to provide his

subscribers with three magnificent Pats

of liutteron the morning of publication.

The Courtly Gentleman ami lM,nd and

Water, determined not to be left behind

in this contest of munificence, has decided

to supply each annual subscriber with

a portable three-roomed cottage with a

sliding corrugated iron roof.

The Tailor and Cutter's offer is also

singularly attractive, subscribers being

presented every week with either a coat,

waistcoat, and trousers, or three pairs
of trousers, or three waistcoats, or a

coat and two waistcoats or, in certain

cases, three hats. In the event of sub-

scribers choosing the last attraction,

however, it is requested that the hats

should not be all worn together.
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INI>ri.<;iN<; IN

I turned over the pages of Tin-

Al<linj.-li M,i>jn:i>it-. and as 1 did MI my
eve fell listlessly upon tin- headiii.

Pel-finality. X.Y.X., tin- I>i>tin-

guishcd Noveli-l. An Apprivialion."

Why, I kiii-w tin' \'<r en-alure quite
well. with lii.s uiilil flatiliy faiv and his

weak little evv~ "I i ersonality.
:illianl eve. his snlitle, sonorous
c .ipaMc of moving t<i laughter or

Imw hail I nik-cd remarking
me In' had ever scvtm-d a

plaintive little figure. hi.- \oice a fivhle.

piping tivMe.
'

I read mi anil

learnt of hi- unostentatious generosity,
to my knowledge lie hail once given

.-ivi-ciu-e to a young man who -

him from drowning of his freakish

humour. this man \vhos<> decorum
rivalled that of a Soot* Klder of his

biting sarcasms, his severity of judg-
ment, this parr little in -a lure whose
terror of a waiter was only less absurd
than the obsequious way in which he paid
a cabman's overcharges. Where was thi-

dazzling creature in whom the .IMuv/i-/;

would have me believe?

Where v
Creeping in at the Club

door. With furtive glances to right
and left he drew near me.

"G-good afternoon," he began with

his usual formula.
" The w-weather is

always changeable."
"So are other things," I observed.

"
Characters, for instance."

He glanced at me timidly, and his eye
fell upon the Aldwyeh. He shivered.

"You've been reading that? I

s-euppoee you 're a bit surprised ?
"

"Exactly," I said. "You'll forgive

roe, but this sketch isn't quite you.
How did you manage it ?

"

"
Everyone could get done in the same

way if they wanted to," he piped
defiantly, "if they went to the right
sh >p. that is."

"The right shop !

"
I echoed.

"P'raps I had better explain," he
said confidingly.

"
I 'm what is called a

distinguished novelist, you know, and
so I had to have a personality to keep
my hold on my public. It 's necessary,

you know, nowadays. But I never had
a personality, and so I could never
submit to an interview, till one morning
a prospectus arrived from the Personali-

ties Supply Company. They provide

personalities for authors who haven't

got any. You get the anecdotes to

match, too. Then when an interviewer

calls you just have to tell him to go
round to the Personality man for any
particulars about you he may require, in

the same way as you send him to your

photographer. You don't know what
a relief it is. I wrote off at once, and
in two days my Personality was ready,
and when the Aldwyeh man culled upon

me 1 just .-'-nt him off to the .-.hop, and
well. Vi'ii s<v the result. You really

might In try the ]->ple. Wait a minute,
me iiuw."

lie handed it to me a- he -|ike and
1 i.-.nl :

'To A l III..I:-

Hi you \\ant a Personality'' 1 >,

want, in f;u-t, to l>e Someone':' I >o \,,n

want men to remove their hats when
ni. to print anecdotes aUmt

you on the laM page of Tin- UYx/miiif.-r

.' Ui \ou want t.i appear in

every im|x.riant \oliime of BMOUMtMM
to he pulili-hed during the next hundred

years? Almve all, do you want to be
mentioned without the prefix Mr.?

We Ale The People.
We ii\ \ou up a personality and keep

Nil- immediate reference.

All you have to do is to send an inter

viewer to us. and we place the details of

your personality in hi> hands.

We supply personalities to all classes

of the literary profession for cash or on

easy terms.

ANECDOTE DEPARTHKM.

Anecdotes can be written up and
handed to the interviewer, or authors

may have them to circulate privately

among journalistic friends. We append
a few specimens of our leading lines :

Lave of Pet Animals and Gift for

Repartee.
"
X. has a pet wasp which

always makes its appearance at his

dining-table. Many stories are told of

X. and his pretty pet. One night,

B., the well-known publisher, was dining
with X., the wasp of course being
present During the evening B. irri-

tated the insect, and was, in consequence,
severely stung. Springing to his feet,

he cried,
'

If I get hold of that creature,
won't I deal faithfully with it !

'

'My
dear B.,' exclaimed X., 'how can you
deal faithfully? Are you not a pub-
lisher?'

X.'s new novel is having a large sale,

and his publisher, who is of course not

the one just referred to, is about to

issue a third large impression.

No anecdotes are more effective than

those about absent-mindedness, and the

following, recently supplied to an emi-
' nent philosophic writer, gave great
satisfaction :

" The absent-mindedness of BLANK is

a source of great anxiety to his friends.

One morning recently, his wife, on

coming down to breakfast some moments
later than the well-known writer himself,
was startled by a strange spectacle. On
the chair usually occupied by her b us-

band lay a poached egg, and on the

table, on a piece of toast, pensively
ga/.ing into space, sat the great philoso-

pher himself."

Please give us a call.

TO CHLOE.
. aJmitf (An/ rl.f "tunnot read poetry

fur r.

Mil ION. unless y.iur nature uere for.

From consciousness of (Hiwer,
I flint it fortunate vou are not living

At this prosaic hour.

l>'Vil.vii. your fair Althea's eves might
gli-ti-n

Without your prison wall,

Hut here i- one who simply would not

listen

'I'o v.ni at all.

Yet let me take your eloquent eonf.

Mv Chloe, in g(xxl part.

Though it dismis>s in one terse expres-
sion

The rhymer and his art ;

Though at the thought my critic reason

tod
Come, let us part as friends,

All ]>iH-ts, in your judgment, rank as

"rof
And there it ends.

At least I sec, if something crushed and

boomed,
What narrow risks I ran :

1 might myself an hour ago have tumbled
Beneath your rigorous ban :

I might have launched some glowing
panegyric,

I might have tried to woo
The amorous Muse in some impassioned

lyric,

Addressed to you.

My memories of an earlier generation
Still paint in tender hues

Maidens with equal powers of fascination,

But widely different views ;

Until comparison becomes alarming,
And, waking to your smiles,

I find in you a modem Circe, charming
With modern wiles.

You have your rod, your rifle, and your
driver,

Your motor caps and slang,
Your Bridge, at which you seem to

"
drop a fiver

"

Each night without a pang :

So, if your heart be with your treasures,

Why should I gibe and flout

Simply because your catalogue ol

pleasures
Leaves poets out ?

Indeed, the picturesqueneas of ynur

phrases
Has made me scarcely sure

Whether I might not find my favourites'

praises
More painful to endure ;

For some ecstatic jargon tripping
Out of your lively soul

Might have called BURNS and SHEUZY
"
ripping,"

Or KKATO "
top hole."
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ONE MAN ONE MONUMENT-NO. 2.

Further Designs for Statues of Private Individuals who, but for the enterprise of The Times (see our last issue) in inaugurating a " Hall

of Heroes
"
in connection with its Book Club Scheme, might easily have escaped national recognition.

OPERATIC NOTES.

Tuesday. Another successful evening, but not to be

reckoned among the very, or the most, successful. There was
a full house to hear BOITO'S Mefistofele, which even when

given here in first-rate style never presented much attraction,

either musically or dramatically, to the Common or (Covent)
Garden opera-goer. To-night the "Upper Suckles" were

noisy in their enthusiasm, and Conductor MUGNONE had to

put in several appearances before the curtain in response to

the loud calls. It seems a pity that some little licence is not

allowed to a conductor, who is in modern evening dress and

not got up in costume for any particular part, so that instead

of perpetually appearing and reappearing merely as himself,

which becomes a trifle monotonous for the audience and a bit

dull for the recipient of such honours, he might change a dark

\vii for a light one, and vice versa, or might cover his flowing
locks with a scalp, or might come on representing, at different

times, different composers whose works he may have been con-

ducting. This is merely thrown out as a hint ; probably as

a suggestion it will be thrown out again, or rather
"
chucked."

Once more unto the opera, dear friends ! Those who
know Gorxon's Faust, and hear BOITO'S Mefistofele for the

first time, must feel a bit
"
confoozlum

"
by the prologue and

by such au arrangement of Acts and Scenes as offers only an

occasional glimpse of our old friend Faust rejuvenated, of

Margaret the flirty, of Martha the flighty, and of our popular

Mephistopfieles, to whom this Mefistofele seems a sort of dis-

tant relation.

Signora GIACHETTI, as Margherita and Elena, acted fairly

well and sang charmingly, though not up to herself in other

operas. Signora ZUCCARIA showed herself fairly capable as

Maria and Pantalis. Signer DIDUR, indifferently made up to

represent this undecided variety of a Musical Mefisto, sang
and acted well. Signor ZENATELLO rendered the music allotted

to Faust with great feeling, and Signor ZUCCHI must have

astonished himself when doubling the parts -of Wagner and

Nereus. Pity a little special Wagnerian motive could not be

introduced into the accompaniments when Wagner comes on
;

for BOITO is occasionally uncommonly Wagnerian.

Scenery and stage arrangements excellent. Great enthu-

siasm for Signor ZENATELLO and Signora GIACHETTI, as the

beautiful Helen (just from Paris), in the" Forma ideal puris-

sima," and "Ah! Amove misterio," in the Fourth Act, which

indeed went admirably throughout.

The " Situation" in St. Petersburg.
"
TO-NIGHT finds the Government controlling the bayonets

and the populace sitting upon them, while General TREPOFF

exhorts the people not to stir." Daily Mail.
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LILLIAN.
Yf A Si Mar MI-IAKI-.

Ar half past three Linux whi-tl.-d

fur 'Vri/iii, tin- new f"\ terrier, and
walked over tn we liow I wa- getting
on. I am h.'king afii-r my brother

Altrnil;'- h-m-e while In- ami III: \rr.are

in town, and the duties ami res|>unsibili

ties an- great. In tin- vi-ry lirs!

an epidemic carried off twenty-four
i luck-, while a ino-t valuable ami highly-

pri/ed plant droo|>cd ami declii.-

the herbaceous border. Tln-

.-ide tin- hou-e. Inside tin-re waa a

drawing room rliair that broke its leg;

and the usual casualtic-

froin the kitchen. 1 am trmiMe.! with

a rather mercenary brother and

in-law ; and it was much
more to them that a chair

had lost its castor than that

a near and dear relative had

ly liarkcd his shin in

trying to jump over it.

Anyhow I decline all re-

-.hility for the plant.

The life of our humble garden
relations is, alas! an uncer-

tain one. To-day they an-.

and to-morrow somebody has

uprooted them, honestly think-

ing Airnn it may
.iboiit idiots) that they

were weeds.
I mention these things to

explain why, when Linux
came round, I was in a

distant part of the grounds,

keeping an eye on the head-

gardener. LIU.IAN, having
called all over the house for

me, was about to look outside,

when a book on the hall table

caught her eye. She picked it

up casually, glanced at the end

and saw that they married all

right, glanced at the beginning and saw

that the heroine's name was l.n i IAS (in

the end, of course, it was
"
Ihirling," and

things like that) ;
and then she gradually

sank on to a settle and explored the

middle part of the work. I am blamed

for many things, and sometimes rightly

so; but was it my fault that Mrs

MABUETTS chose this moment for calling

Mrs. MABGETTS liad only just come to

our part of the country. < IK.WE had

called some weeks ago and had found

N'ow Mrs. MABGETTB was return -

ing the call, and GRACE was in town.

!.- have all the luck.

I. n. I.IAN belongs to the No Hat Brigade.
Mrs. MABGETTB saw her through the open
hall-door, bare-headed, curled up in the

settle, and very comfy. She came to a

fairly natural conclusion.

The sun was behind Mrs. MABGKTTB,

and her very substantial shadow was

over the pages of Liu UN'- b...k. Liu us
: up la/ily, ami then jun

her feet with 'a little "( h !

"
Mi-

; ashed her way in.
" How do you do. V "she

said.
"
May I come in ''.

"

>i ii is Mr Ml'Ui'WK-. an. I i

supine am I. Hut Liu IAN is certainly
ii. t Mr-. Mi Mi'-. .in imagine ln-r

look of surprise, her frown as she thought
for a moment, and then tin- almost

inaudible and Midden gurgle of laughter
with which ; ted her new

"
>h. d<i c. .1111- in," said I.n i i \v

"
I 1,1

afniid you found i \>-r\

rn-arly. 1 : iv to lie in such a

"When you called." said Mr- MM:
unfortunate enough to he

"On, TOC FAtCT LITTLE MOSKKT, IF Tot1 'APS'T GOT MKAPl.KH IN THE

FAHBLT, 1 'D COHE OVEB AKD GIVE TOC 8DCH A WALLOPIX' !

"

out. It was the day of dear Lady
lior.lssoN's garden party, if 1 remember

right. You were not there, 1 think?"
"

I think not," said LIU.IAX.
"
Xo. She is, of course, a little

exclusive, but
"

< no has to be," said Ln.i.uv.

This was the moment that 1 chose for

coming in. I had seen Ov/'/in, and
knew that LIM.IAN- was about.

"
LILLIAN !

"
1 shouted, as I came- into

the hall. Then I saw Mrs. MARCKTTS,
and apologised.

Not at all, dear Mr. MEADOWEP," said

Mrs. MAHGETTS. "I think all tl

formality breaks the ice so much better,

don't you? I found your charming
wife

'

" Would you ring the bell, please
AlillllK V" said I.in.uv, ijuickly.

It was only two yards to the bell, but

I did a lot of thinking in that time.

When I came back I said that I had

helping the gardener plant gera-
niums all the afternoon, and that I

thought a wash at the Word "wash"!
hurriedly for the door.

At the word " wash "
Liu us I

at her hands and Kiid :

"
If >

to the bathriom. Altnii it. I left mv
there. You might

: pi
! I and l.iked at her.

r mind, "she added
; "you ',1

probably d She
turned to Mrs. M\! '

;

bim-y," I heard her

That was a nice way t- -p.-..k of a
hu-band ! Linux wa- e\ idently going

through with her part. \\

seem to think that ti
;. anything

like aUmt their male relation:..

And they always generalise so fearfully.

They don't say, "Owing to

the i - of ,1.\NK, the

parlour- maid, in leaving a

small carved stool in the
middle of the conser,

floor, he accidentally ti.

and knocked over father's

bowl of goldfish ye-terday,"
but

" He is so cluiiL

< n my way to the wash. I

maid and told I

put tea oiit-ide. I can depart
from the strict truth so much
more picturesquely in the

air. Indoors 1

cramped, and am no s-.n of

-pirator. When I
;

them at tea I felt ready for

anything.
Liu UN was in splendid form

and talked as if she had been
married to me for years. < >nc

characteristic of hers is that

-he never forestalls trouble. I

don't myself much, but 1 must

say that 1 was ratherwondering
where this joke of hers would
lead us to. LILLIAN, though,

was quite childishly happy and peaceful ;

and she stopped her conversation with
MARC.ETTS now and then to say

"More tea, dear?" to me in th>

natural way.
Now Mrs. Muiia.iT- was short sighted,

and she was the sort of person who is

too immensely interested in herself to

take much notice of anylwxly else. She

might easily mei-t AlillH It some weeks
ml never know that he w.

the man she had met before. We were
ns like as most brothers. Hut LIU.IAX

and (liucK were so very different one

being chirk and one fair. l'.-id.--, 1

had called her Li; ral times.

!ily wa\
"
Linux, dear," 1 said,

"
I think you

had better go in. It 's getting damp,
and you know what the doctor

You were saying, Mrs. MM.-i.rn-. that

\ou would like to see the Mai

When Lin IAX had gone, 1 said :
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"Iain so afraid of my wife's health.

Tin- ilex-tors say that at almost any
moment 1 broke off in a \oice

choked. as I !io]ic(l Mrs. Mu;ta:ns would

notice, with enintioii. Hut she only

paid,
" Von have a cold yourself."
1 couldn't stop to explain. 1 went on :

"
My \vife is a great sull'ercr."

"AJl wives are, Mr. MEADOWKS," she

sail I.

"liealh," I tried again,
"
death is ever

present. In the midst of life, you
know, Mrs. MAKCKI re

" You should get insured,
"
she said.

"Or perhaps yon are?"
"The terrible part of it all," I said,

"
is that one has a position to keep up

one must be married you understand ''.

The social demands on one .... if the

wor>t happened .... tell me you don't

think second marriages
wicked, .Mrs. MAI!<;KTTS?

It would never be the

same of course, but . . ."
"

It will be a cold

drive back, I 'in think-

ing," said Mrs. MARGETTS.

I made a last desperate
effort.

"I think if I ever

married again, I should

choose somebody with a

name like GRACE," Isaid.
"
It is so so comfort-

THE STRAPHANGER.
I AM the Straphanger.
I am one of a million swaying souls

who travel underground to the va>t city,
I Maud in the aisle, nne of a million,

every morning, swaying this way and

that.

I see how limitless is the capacity of

the ear; I am but one of a million; yet
ni\ heart is full of hope, full of hope, I <

say, that one day 1 shall gel a seat (if I
'

travel on the line long enough).
1 shall travel for years and years and

years. 1 shall be among the million

souls who will one day get a seat.

I am young and vigorous ;
I am so

forbearing, so patient, so meek and

uncomplaining. Something within me
(I cannot explain what) tells me I shall

one day get a seat.

ing."

said to

minutes
"Well?" I

LILLIAN five

later.

"Oh, DICK, I had to.

I wanted to see what it

felt like. And now
what's going to hap-
pen i

thinkShe '11 meet GRACE,
ARTHUR 's a bigamist."

"
Unless I die first."

"
Well, I tried to persuade her you

were going to. I fancy she 's an optimist
about such things."

"
There 's one good thing," said LILLIAN

suddenly.
"
Obviously I can't call there

now. Hooray, and I

father says."

to a lady. (He is getting out at this

station.)
Is. ide in the distance who

tells me he once -.at down ill this car.

It wason the tloor. The car had stepped

suddenly.
I hear ihe chattering ol' a hundred

fresh yiiiing lady Choppers. About them
are arranged a hundred tired city men
who have been obliged to give up their

scats for them.
I am pained. I am a city man m\sell.

I may have to do this in the great

spacious future when I get a seat.

I see a small man, a spare, insignificant

man get out and eight big men get in.

1 am among my comrades, large-

hearted, generous-minded, self-sacrific-

ing comrades. (It's useless to

Sir, I cannot move an inch.)

I am in it, I feel I am, and of it, the

heart of a great system,
the supreme perfection
of up-to-date travelling.

I am the [Any gen-
tleman give up his

STRAP to obligi

lady?!]

to oblige a

I long to read my crisp, newsy paper.
But I must preserve my balance, I must
hold on to my umbrella, I must keep

people off my feet.

I am the Straphanger.
I rejoice to think I have even a strap.

I say I rejoice, I swell with pride, and
an old gentleman tells me I am taking

don't care what i up more than my share of room.
I have asked the sonorous guard if the

LILLIAN looked gravely at me.

I make a sort of weekly report
ARTHUR of what has been going on.

to

I

"
There 's another good thing," I said, i men and women who are sitting down

"You've had some useful practice." jever leave the car, or whether they sit

on all night so as to make sure of a seat

the next morning.
I am jolted I say I am jolted, but

that is not all by quite a long way ;
I

thought this affair worth, inclusion, (am jerked, I am jostled, I am pushed, I

though LILLIAN thought not. He replied, am shoved,

among other things : "I began to wonder
when you 'd make a real genuine ass of

|

yourself. You 've been pretty near once
j

their newspapers, so that it is impossible
or twice, but this is the effort." That for them to notice some ladies who are

gives you some idea of his style. I
j standing up.

NEW ZEALAND ZIC-ZACS.

MR. PUNCH learns from

the usual journalistic
sources

1. That the Antipodes
can produce a dozen

better teams than the

stalwarts now touring
in this country.

2. That the team at

presentengrossingatten-
tion was sent over for

rest and change, and is

under orders to "go
-

steady."
and - - are engaged

I am the Straphanger.
I see men seated with heads buried in

filled my tobacco-pouch and went out to

feed the goat.

I see a man who lowers his paper
he has folded it up and offered his seat

3. That
in sedentary employment down under,
but get a little croquet on Saturday
afternoons.

4. That the chilblain on - 's little

toe is progressing favourably.
5. That one of the most striking

points in the behaviour of the Colonials

is their extraordinary good humour at

the close of play.
6. That, amongst other things, the

"
Maorilanders

"
are teaching us mode-

ration in language, Mr. DIXON, their

manager, stating that so far he is satis-

fied with the financial aspect of the tour,

and is inclined to think it will be self-

supporting on an average gate of 000.

7. That the
"
Silverleaves

"
are sensi-

tive to our climatic conditions,, and

England may win in a fog.

8. That history repeats itself, and
"
Scots wlia hae wi' WALLACE bled

"
are

not unlikely, when again brought in con-

tact with him, to renew this painful

experience.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

Is oil onk I'un

fouml the subject f a faaci:

olil funiit'i:

(aked-up
- Mr.

liu-r.illy (in /ii'i. ami \vnti

Old (nik furniture i

Mr. Kl:i H i:|i K li'nK has

ork. We .ill \aguely likf

ij; with ei|iial
-

his ..hi am.
it \vi' nthii

IM n. i by tin' l>ari! of '/'' -own

to the Karon'- 11- 'KWoiiu'- retainer- blithe ami

My Har.'iute !
v in connection with a

formerly hoiKvd at I

'

IVwr
"

Iiin in Leio

In the time i 'f good Qutvn Hi -s tin- inn was kept by onet'i M:K.

who -uddcniy uce of affluence
inadequately

. Mlfd for h\ opportunities for u-ing tankard- of short

measure. In time tin- fc-'goi-

make a lied ! d shaking tl;

gold dropped Farther examination it v

!n- lwd-tead in which, according lii tradition. l{i< IIMID

THE Tlimn once -lept. had a double Ix'ttom. 'I

U-twevti was filled with gold ( .!,-. When < 'i M:K died,

.ig his wealth to his widow, -he. resigned unto the

he.i\enly will, kept on the
"
Hlne Hur" still. The i:

awakening the cupidity of a maidservant, she with intent to

iilitain it diil her mistress to death. The maid was duly

hanged all in a row with seven male accomplices. \11 in

.mrehyard lie and none in Heaven. The attractiveness

of lll<] (>,ik I-'iiniiliiir naturally I -ire on the part of

ingenious rraftsinen to oblige w ith fro-h specimen- furtively

made on the premi-es. Mr. HIIK )M>ints ( ,iit how our own
Vidoria and .MU-rt Mil-emu entertained unawares .several

meiis of the craft. Thelx.k piv-ents numerous repro-
ductions of charming pieces of old furniii.

.\ \VoinanoJ tiie l\\r//. !>y Ku.v WIIKU.KII WnxX (CA88EU-),
ido up of imaginary letters of advice to imaginary people

on the n i. i-t intimate affair* of life. These letters must, so

this Assistant Ueador thinks, have aj>i>e;ired previously in

American journal devoted to the interest* of the sex.

a mass of high-toned, Imt serenely platitudinous,

morality cannot have lieen written at one fell go by any
mortal. The eommondence is of that sjM-cial sort in which
the IHT.-OU addressed is first put in possession of a great many
of those details of his own history with which he or she must
U- perfectly familiar, and then the little sermon begins, now
arch and coy. now hortatory and almost (tint not ijuitejangry.
List, oli li-t. to the advice bestowed on K<l>ui Hortlmi during
her honeymoon: "ho not exjnvt a husband to lio happy
and contented with a continuous diet of love and sentiment

and nunance..... I have known an adoring young wife

to irritate Cupid so lie went out and sat on the (!-.

contemplating flight, by continual neglect of small duties. . .

. . The towel-rack was empty just when he (the husband)
wanted his Ijath. and his bedroom slippers were always
kicked so far under the bed

"
[this must have been temper]

"
that he was obliged to crawl on all fours to reach them.

Then his loving spouse was sure to want to be
'

cuddled
'

when he was smoking his cigar and reading" [how did ELLA

know all this ?],
"
a triple occupation i inly passible to a human

freak with three arms, four eyes, and two mouths." Seven
- later, IIOV\'-MT. Mr. <'lmr1et Gordon, the husband of

'{'.Inn, gets 1: !'.<!mi is neglected and suffering.

"What Kdiui crave*," writes Mrs. U'ILOOX to the neglecting

Charles,
"

is your love, your attention, your sympathy, not the

serviceof paid domestics. She wants you to notice her fading

bloom, and to take her in your arms, and say, tenderly.
'

Little girl, we must get those old roses back. And we must

go away for a new honeymoon, all alone, and forget

care, even if we forget the babies for a few days.' .... 1

remember at ycur own board you made me uncomfortable

talking alx.ut my complexion, which
irk.iMe f^r n woman of in\

1 s-as the I..H- hidden kick under t

and a hurt look on her pal.-
' 'tin i that his mai

and that I don't Ix-lii-ve iniucli as I should lik

r took E't/rui away for that new honeymoon. Ah.
it is that life i- on,, long disappointment

'

'.'nn/'in. who must cure your wife of ncr\i-. hy--
and incipient jealousy, not I." There are m

- in this
"
Maud. p.ii..|M te. and deeply n-li^iii>

"
I

Tin- <T./ fiU'iil - the cffcctiM. sounding,
Imt homewhat irrelevant, title nivcn by .loiiv I'-:

S t.' his late-t no\el, which dc-. nl-s the advei.'

of one llrr'iU who. having tran-ferred hi- rather

-haky all. >m the .lacol

ruck by the miniature ]Hirtrait of a
]

Knglish lady, a prisoner, as l/.rd I'l n i.'luiioi .;n in'

him. in the hands of the I'Vendi, that lie at once ofT.

bring her back to her .sorrowing friends and relatives, and
thus win for himself a cummi ion from (

t ueen ,\v\i and
the I>uke ( .f MMUIIOIIOI (ill. The gallant IWoii attemj.ted
lo follow the dashing young adventurer, but found the way
wearison reader- may. perhaps, be interested in the

.piest of the heroine. The Baron ctintents himself with Mr
W. II. MM ,|e\cr and wci

Messrs. TIIKHKUM: issue what Mr. Iv.i (.1 v- Si M.I s calls
" A

Pea' Kdition"of his Mm; //'./.< nlanit .Infill It

terial given in the lir-t edition, including
the rare illustrations reproduced from the work- of .lap..
artiMs. supplemented by a

jirri-ix of : and
a history of the mighty conflict they tennii,

Miianeiit value lo a work which my liaronite.

havii I the conntrv g a clear and

picturesque insight into life in .lapan.

Nothing is better calculated to -erve r i truth than
the enlightenment oi partisan leader- by the lalxiur of such
careful, jiainstaking. lilionil-iiiinded .-Indent- o!

represented by Abi &OT ot Henry the Third
<nii{ tin' I'liurch (QmOE Hl.I.I. A S :-ing the

divine right of a supreme authority lawfulh i''ily

ising its ji.nver-. hr. <i\-oi i i never -1, rink'- from candidly
admitting and contemning its abuses, nor d.-es he

attempt to justify what common sens., mu.-t honestly denounce
as unjustiliable. This scholarly written and well considered
work shows, as clearly as pos.-il.le. how the road, in Kngland.
was prepared for the onward march of the Ueformei
those who, at the time, never for one moment uhat
was to lie the ultimate result of

the work for which mundane
ambition, utter selli-hne-

unchristiaii scheming had sup-

plied the materials. In fields

where good men should have

reaped a bounteous I

tares were sown, ill weeds grew
apace, and herbs of grn(
rare. "Meddle and muddle"
-uins up the policy and action.

l>oth lioyal and I'apal, at this

early period of our civil and
ecclesiastical history.

" A \.\\ I. MI U'. 1-1
"

writes to u-.
"

I

.-ritneiit
'

ably advocated for the Army. Why not

let the clergy try it for the laity? The shorter t,

the letter, and no sermon."

THK BABON
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CHARIVARIA.
'I'm: value' of British protestations of

friendship for < iennanx niay.it is said

in I'.erlin, be gauged by the fact tliat

extraordinary pivcaiit ions arc being taken

.nit -pics obtaining any details of

our battleships now
under construction.

At a banquet

given to the dele-

gates of .Mutual Aid

lies in Paris

last week, ^:>.<H)<i

bottles of red \vinc,

r.'.-).<im hollies of

whit.- wine, L'.'i.(KK)

bottles of beer, and
KMKKI bottles of

champagne were

provided, yet every

delegate readied

liis home in safety.

That shows what

Mutual Aid can do.

Some workmen
at Blackburn, in

splitting a piece of

stone, discovered

embedded in it a

worm supposed ti i

IM> 1,000 years old.

"A Constant Reader
of The Spectator"

alleges tliat the

animal, while in-

terested to hear

that King EDWARD
was still on the

throne, betrayed
some emotion on

learning that
ETHELFLEDA was no
more.

says 77d' ''(!/((/ Mnyiiziiw,
"
with brains

enough to form the I iovermuent or run

any great industry, from the 1/mdoii and
\orth-\\Ysiern Railway to Tin' Time*.
Miss MAI;II: ( '"KKl.u is amused to note

that the pros boycott against her is not

vet at an end.

whether Lord < 'i li/"\ will return the

pliment.

A [four-wheeled]cab collided with an
omnibus in llolborn la-t \\cek. and

'lin^s under the K\pl..-i\es Act
are to be taken against the dri\er i.f

the cab.

Iii Society, says
The Lady's Pic-

torial, "lighter
food, lighter drink,

lighter clothes,

lighter jewels,
lighter boots,
lighter gloves, is

the cry." Nothing,
however, is said of

lighter morals.
~

Their present lightness seems to give

general satisfaction.

The safe which was recently stolen

from Haxell's Hotel was discovered last

week in a lonely spot on Wanstead

Flats, but its contents, estimated at 23,

were missing. This confirms the police

theory that the object of the theft was

to obtain the contents of the safe.

A pigeon which
left Rennes on
June 17 has only

just arrived at

Manchester. The
bird speaks enthn-

-ia-tieally of Paris.

It has transpired
that many doctors

now charge only

sixpence for advice

and medicine. e\en

though, in some

CaBeS, the advice

alone is worth that

amount.

To prevent dis-

appointment we
should add that the

1

scale of charges
1

referred to has not

yet spread to Har-
:

ley Street, where
old customs are

clung to with affec-

tionate tenacity.

"
There are six women in London,"

Sir OLIVER LODGE
declares that the

sun is shrinking,
and that in twenty
million years it

will be incapable
of warming the
earth. As a result

of this statement

A petition measuring seven miles in I there has been an abnormal demand for

artificial heating apparatus, nervous folks

fearing that the prices may be raised

'HALLOA, THERE! ABE YOU MISTAKING THIS FOB THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER?'

'NOW YOU REMIND ME OF IT YES."

We are glad to

be able to say that

the report that Mr.

SUTRO is indisposed
is untrue. The
rumour arose from
the statement that

he would not pro-
duce a new play
next week.

length is to be presented to Parliament

next session protesting against the vivi-

section of dogs. It is rumoured that, to

add to its effect, the petition is to be
enclosed in a case modelled after the

similitude of a gigantic dachshund.

We learn from an advertisement in

The Daily Telegraph that a Mr. JACK
DAVID KBUSZINSKI has changed his name
to CURZON. It will be interesting to see

later on.

The date of the appearance, at the

Norwich Police Court, of a Passive

Resister wearing a red jersey and a

sash inscribed
" We will fight the

Government," was the 9th and not the

5th of November as has been erroneously
stated.

VOL. cxxix.
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RICHARD ABOVE HIMSELF AGAIN.

MR

. ,:.. -. ., . i !i. ; :

\l :

ptilili&hrH .,

i Mr Si

.

il l>i ill I!

l!ii||\i:li' 'neath who>e awful ilniiiili.

S (HI wheels,

.in'- nether i-li- are dumb.
And adjacent < >cean r<

U e \\lid catch ;it time-- .1 riiniinir

Touching things that you have said

I'uiil inir homely SCUM' of humour
llani|M-ied l,\ a latent dre.id

Lest our Kn IIMMI'S lii-.iltli -hould suffer frmn a swelling in

the !

You i. :a he

Who will give tin 1 alien pa;.

.11- shall darr dictate to me
< Mi our local yellow lav

In a land that terms with gentle
I ncontaniinated IP

Never shall the ( riental

I 'mill' his dial N>1 ic

Or pollute our pearly geysers or detile our meaty marta !

"

Hut the jiooples whom yon liraml

Aa a swarm "f noxious Hies

Does your Highne.-s nnder-tand

They include our own allies?

Men whoso valour, .strength, and station

\Ve will not just now re\iew.
to vent the observation

\Vhic-h. in any case, is tnie):

Tliof irliDin nr Miijtit to Iwnottr should be good enuwjli fur

you !

Kindly note this useful fact :

Friends of ours are friends of yours ;

They implicitly contract

Not to raid your helpless shores ;

I'.ls,. the .laps, whom you of Zealand
Treat as something rather vile,

Might to-morrow lift their heel and
With a deferential smile

Flatten honoiirahle SKIHOX, if they thought it worth their while.

You have manners yet to learn

Such as Fisterii nations teach;
You must make it your concern
To amend your style of spcch.

Talk no more of our intrusion

In affairs Ix-yond the seas,

You who nursed the fond illusion

That you had a right to smiv.e

When the 1,'and that hired the heathen never a-sked you.
"
May we, please?"

Can it IK.' your head is turned

By your team of Itughy
"
Hlacks

"
?

Has the glory they have earned

Set you trotting in their tracks?

Well, it's not mere weight and gristle;
You must also play t !. . ime,

Or the referee miiy wh
And you 'II have yourself to blame

If you get a free-kick planted where you don't expect the same.

ALL HANDS TO THE BOATS!

Tin. ease of the I.I 'i' St, Minimal t*T\ ice a|>|*-.ir- to 1*
fairlv ie. at any rate in \ iew of the approa.
winter, and something must I -pe.-diK done to restore |M

'tions for the mass of I/mdoncrs. We apjM-al I.

patriotic, sentimental, and s|Kirting instincts of our \.i:

readeis on befaalf of these pretty and useful playthings <

the bygone summer, Any one nf the following suggest
will, ue are sure, prove efficacious. We therefor

Miiic-nd :

That the lifts seven inemliers of the County Council who
I for the retention of the s.-r\iee with their \^

families, and relatives within the prohibited c|e^!-.>- U-

compelled t" make at le.i-t two steamboat journeys a dc
and from bottlMH, in all \\eather->.

That Mr. -loiiN Hi li\s, L.C.C.. lie appointed Coiiiin.l(ire.
and IK- further . ni|io\\eied to patrol the ri\er armed to the
teeth, for twelve hours each day. and to deal with recalcilr.int

ratepayer.-- and editorial "rtilh'an- ling to the la

war.

That the New Zealand f.K.tliall team he indu.-.-d to patronise
the more seaworthy of the ! t'ten as

possible
in the

6 of their friMjiient peregrinations, and thus in thc>

intervals of ilistriliiiting autographs and private information
their

|
et na< :, licar>e their great forthcoming

act of silting on the ruins ..f any bridge into which the \<

may happen to Lump.
That 'iiigh. in face of a mid-

,nlier fog or frost, to take' a ticket from Hammersmith
to the did Swan I'ier. and sulhcieiitly lucky to reach his

destination ali\e, lie pr.'sentecl with the lni].erial ST\ ice
1 Irder, the !'.< I.S.. or some similar decoration.

That the Heel lie rvlal>elled throughout with names of
more modern and d>le herm-s than sMch a- ulaf.

''"I/K. or l-'.ilinnii'l I Imiigh this latter is jicrhaps

appropriate in collisi,,, .
, ,,ard Shaw."

"Wallace" 'the All Hlack. not the
" Wha I lac"

person'. "C. H. Fry." "Little Tich."
"
S^mdow,"

"
l.ipton."

and many other up-to-date appellations \\oiild lie much
more certain to draw.

That the road-laying authorities lie encouraged to pursue
their present oli>tructi\e tactics and repave the principal
thoroughfares at their usual rate. This should tide the

t the winter.

That Missing Treasure should h.- largely advert i-

hidden in one or more of the vessels, not. of course, in the

funnels or engine-room.

That Tin' Tinii'.t and .S/dii./iir,/ Hook Clulis take the matter

up and add the management of river trips unit of season to

their varied activities. Once let their suhscrihers he
vinced that it is an inestimable privilege, and there will he

a live-weeks' waiting-list at each of the pi.

That daily humping races lie held lietwi-en the various
steamlxiats over the course. .aMward in the morning and
westward in t he evening. This would greatly accelerate the

I and promote the interest and excitement of a voyage.
The strict I'nivcrMty rules need not he adhered to. Any

that made a hump would still go full -peed ahead and

try to "win her paddles" by n consecutiv f similar

achievements.

That, finally, all the inhabitant* of London who ohject to

the alarming increase in the rate^ lie persuaded to spend
their remaining ca-h on steamboat journeys, and thus on
the principle of taking in each other's washing relieve

their own indelitedneBB. ZlO-ZlO.
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THE DOCTOR'S VISIT.

S!r KKI.I.KIIK K TKKXKS says tliat the popular notion of disease as something malignant is entirely wrong. Lecturing at Edinburgh he

declared that its phenomena were beneficent in purpose, and that it is to be counted not among the ills that tlesh is heir to, but rather

among the good gift^. Henceforth no up-to-date physician will go the rounds of his patients unaccompanied by a selection of benevolent

microlies, from among which there should be no difficulty in prescribing one or two that would prove cheerful and congenial companions to

anv sufferer.

NERVES IN NUBIA.
f" \ party of Society ladies and gentlemen,

titled nnd "otherwise, will leave London on
November P>, fur a luxurious encampment
p 'lulled in the African desert, in seareli of

health ami the i|e~jiate]i
i.f ennui." Dnili/

( 'Illlllli:

WITH a copy ol' Tin- Ihiilii <'lmi'n-lr

in my hand I hurried to the Club which

.losKt'iliNK lionours witli her presence,
it' not iilways with her pubacriptkms, in

tin- hope that she would lit' able to give
in fuller infonnatiou about this year's

pilgrimage into the desert in search of

relief for Society's jaded nerves.
" Are you ?" I began, opening the

' Chronicle.

"Yea!" said .IOSKNIIM:. enthusias-

tically, "and isn't it a perfectly lirtmtiftil

idea ':

"

"
liiil what made you all think of it?

"

I asked.
"
\Vas it

"Yeal" said .l"-i:i'iiiNi:, "it was tlie

Icrrilili' need for rest in this modern

whirlpool we call Society. Wherever
one looks one sees noble men nnd women
overworking themselves in all kinds of

ways, at tiie beck and call of dress-

makers and tailors, with weary piles of

the latest novels to read, skating lessons

at Prince's, new theatres to visit, new

plays to see and then Bridge !

"

Here her emotion overcame her. nnd
I had to wait a moment or two before I

c.uild put my next question.
"Has a site been chosen for the en-

campment V" I then asked.

"Oh, yes," said ,losKI'lll\K, "a sweet

little spot on the Ixirders of a palm-
shaded grove. And there we shall just

bask in the sun all day long, and forget
our chains! Hack tent will be absolutely

perfect in every way, but at the same

time exquisitely simple just a few
beautiful rugs, a little real Chippendale,
and a few choice engravings electric

light, of course, to play Bridge by
"
Bridge !

"
1 exclaimed.

" As a relaxation !

"
said JOSEPHINE,

hastily,
"
not as the weary business it is

in town."
"And will yon receive letters while

you are in the desert?" was my next

query, "or will the Rest Cure exclude

the post ?
"

"A noted nerve specialist will accom-

pany the party." answered .losKPillN'K.

consulting a pamphlet in her hand, "and
he will open all Utters and read aloud

to its the parts that will interest and
amuse- without exciting."

"Not private letters?" 1 exclaimed,

aghast.
"

( tf course nol !

"
said .|OSI:IMIINK, im-

patiently. "How silly you are! Hut

don't interrupt. 'I he same plan will be

followed with regard to newspapers.
Then we are thinking of publishing a

little paper of our own -the \ttliinii

.Yr/r.v nothing heavy, of course, just

Sviety news, de-ert gossip, clever -ay-

ings of members of the party, what we
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are wearing, tlir winners at Hridge, ami

interesting littli- tilings of that kind."

"And will vim adopt the Kastrru

1 inquired, meditatively.
\\"itli mooificationa," said .ln-mnsK.

"A -taff of experienced 1'arisiau artistes

will go nut with us. who will adapt the

F.a-tcrn i Ira
|
-erics to individual tastes.

Then then' will be a be.mty spivialist
who will look after our mmp!.
after we have banked in tin- sun. There
must U- no anxieties of <ini/ kind

allowed to intrude.
;.

: the whole
idea w ill !* spoilt."
"Ami how aUmt Chureli I'ara-l-

asked ; yon will miss that, won't yon ?
"

"Oh no." said .losmiiM:. "A dear,

delightful inaral'out with tin

<nd instruct us

in de.-ert religions. After all. tl

so nnich i-i-nl earnestness in Sicietv. if

|.io|.le would only liclicve it! Why,
Am IM: and ICftUD wouldn't miss Church
I'arade for any coiisidenition whatever!"
"And how al.nt the cost of it all?"

I ;;sk,-d.
"

( >h. a mere nothing !

"
said .losr.rinxr,

airily. "Now don't In 1

stupid, and want
to know exactly how much ! And we
mean to come back in March as lit as

possible to take up our work again."
"And will any books of travel be

written?" I inquired.
"Well." said JosmilVE, doubtfully,

-hall all keep diaries, of course
'! remind mo to get one at the Stores

to-morrow and perhaps that dear clever

.Mr. HICIIKXS he d'ui write Hie (iarden

<>f l-'tnnH-K, didn't he? will be so kind
as to just look through them for us
when we come hack, and see that we
have spelt the names of the places

properly. Hut all this time yon haven't

told me what you think of it?" she added

reproachfully, as I got up to go.
"

I think you arc to \>c warmly con-

gratulated," said I, "on having, for this

winter at any rate, solved the problem
of what to do with the Unemployed !

"

MR. BIGTREE BRAND'S
NEW PLAY.

IMI.IIMKW WITH IHK At THOR.

(With Hfknotritdijmente lit llif
"

Ittnlij \rir.")

CM i lor- 1.Y entering the sanctum of

the illustrious poet-author on all fours

I glanced inquiringly at him as he sat

in his curule chair, elegantly gowned
in a flowing toga profusely embroidered
with laticlaves, ampulla-, and other

sesquipedal embroidery. My silent

query was promptly answered. "You
may stand," observed .Mr I'm in- STEPHENS

in a rich thorough -base, and on my
e plying with his courteous

request he
at once launched out into a copious yet

precise commentary on his newly finished

drama.

"I have written my drama." said Mr.

SITTIII As,
"

in blank VWH^M usual, with

plenty of Alexandrines. ti'.haic tetra-

meters and hccatomi>ods. and have
divided it into a pmlogue, thirteen mono-

four catalogues, and an apologue
or epilogue I forget which. .\Yn. is.

of course, the central figure, round which

gravi:
but without ever encroaching on

limelight.
" The action take- place partly at I -

and partly at llaiae. the Hrighton of

Imperial b'oiiie. thus afford ing exceptional
lor a magnificent .-laye pageant.

including the walk of the Koniaii

ttoret, the
i

i rformani f Fthio-

]-ian tiliiriiifx. mistu Imlnrn, etc. The

mounting of the play, it i- almo-t sii| er

Iliious to mention, will be carried out by
Mr. HiiiiiiKK. HiiAMiwith his well known
care for sumptuous realism.

" The la.-t dly, will i

da/7.1ing. I had almost said scorching,
brilliance1

. It gives a \ i\ id r

lion of the famous burning of Koine,

when the Imperial City was like a

gigantic furnace, for the feed ing of which
Mr. Bum and a corps of tifly Stokers

have beenspecially retained. Fin- engine-

specially constructed from designs taken

from Politician tjraffiti will lie employed
to extinguish the conflagration. The

scenery employed will Ixs entirely made
of asl)esto8."

"The subject, I take it. is treated

from a Pagan point of view ?
"

I queried.

"Pagan, I regret to .-ay." was the

answer,
"
though I admit that I wa-

only tempted to introduce the- element

of Christian science into the plot."
"How does your story unfold itself

on the stage, then?"
"
Well, as 1 have already observed,

there are thirteen monologues, for each

of which Nero dons a different wig.
Nero's pre-occupation with his c/icn Inir

was his ruling passion. An accomplished
musician, he had the terrible misfortune

like Mr. ROCKEFELLER, whose clear-cut

physiognomy is distinctly Neronian in

its contour- to be bald. That was the

great tragedy of his life. Imagine M.
I'AIIEREWSKI in a wig, or l>r. W. < ;. ( ii;\n:

in a false beard ! As POPE sings:
'

Beauty draws us with a single hair.'

But to the bald this consolation is denied.
His mother Agrippina knew the secret
and he slew her. Poppasa found it out,
and paid for the know ledge with her life.

An allusion to his infirmity ap|ieared in

the Acta I>iiinta or Daily Mail of Koine.
anil the infuriated ].tentate retaliated

by burning down his own capital."
"Is there any historical foundation for

this explanation of .\Yro' excesses?"!
a-ke.|.

" None whatever," replied the poet-
author. It is entirely original, it has

III-MT Uvii put forward Ix-fore, and it

fully explains the otherwise ini >

1-le. Mr. ( 'i vi:h-o\ i- mnvii

accuracy. As he said to me only
day, 'How lucky for you that Mr
Si MS did not live nineteen hundr.

"\\ill much stress IK- laid on .\

skill as a musician?" 1 ventured :.

.-nh rahlc." was the

i:e of the mono!
will Iw cantillatcd. while others wi

the form of regular I

paniment of hit.--, pipes and other

primitive instruments. A, ,-,, \\ill also

a duet with Agrippina and a trio

with I'dfipocn and .\

"
My only i,

Siiirin.Ns in conclusion.
"

is that it its

impossible for Mr.-. SIH'\- to take the
rulr of

Aijrii>}iina. She was ob.

intended for the part, and it nm
of disappointment to her

that she c nitted the error of

born so Ion;: in advance of her true
environment." A. enting cordially to

tliis unimjicachahle sentiment. 1 with-

drew backwards from the presence of the
famous poet -author actor, who bids fair

to enhance still further the obi-

of the public by his latest effort if I may
quote his own words I to appi a-e "that
unconscious but essentially human fi -cl-

ing the dumb hunger for the U-autiful."

"THE DIMES."
MESSRS. MINII'S \nv ]>\H.Y.

Amaxi.l MI MS for the new twopenny-
halfpeunv morning paper which Ml IIIK'S

Library is about to establish are

be proceeding apace. Already the title

has been decided upon 'Hi, /
!

while the staff is virtually complete.
The paper, we understand, is to lit-

(edited by a gigantic Scotch gem'-

appropriately named Mi c

KI.II, who is not

likely to l>e taken in by any
Among his assistants will be Mr.

Ihrin;, Mr. HOOPER, Mr. COMIY I/-KH.

.Mr. .MAYI.KR-FIKHI \MI. and several Fellows
of All Souls.

The business side of the paper will be
in the capable hands of .Mr. MmiKl. the

originator of the MoK-l pri/e for distinc-

tion in commercial enterpri.se, which
hitherto has always fallen to himself!,
and the stage will never be neglected
so long as Mr. TM KII.Y has his head.

The ]>imi-H will In- an impartial |

always leaning to the Conservative ,-iil,-.

ll will consist of many
clear print, studiously avoiding pielur-

e-qne \erl>osity on the one hand and

hustling impressionism on the

Among its other claims to distinction

w ill be its immunity from i

Mr. Cm -11 BTOH, Mr. I

1

-: QBD . .Mr. I.. <i.

CHIO//.V MOMIY, Mr. H\i;i KI-.NNKHY, and
Air. .1. HOLT SCHOOI.INI;.
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A series of supplements is being

arranged for, dealing with various sub-

jects ol' interest to the public. Tims on

Monday a gulling supplement, entirely

i by the Kditor, uill 1)0 given away
with a pound of too; on Wednesday
there will be an advertising supplement,
describing all the latest devices for

bringing one's pigs to market; and on

Friday a journalistic supplement will

appear which shall servo to Ixxik-readers

as a guide to the most interesting articles

in the daily and weekly press.

Tin' l>inti'x will not be on sale in the

usual way at all. It is a paper strictly

for subscribers to ill DIK'S Library. No
others need apply. It has been started,

indeed, wholly with the 1

purpose of sup-

plying novel-readers with a sufficiency

of waste-paper in which to wrap lip

their road books, and, this being so, will

be printed on brown paper, with one
;

page quite blank, save for MUDIE'S

address in the middle of it, to serve as

outside wrapper. So little do the pro-
moters value the reading matter of the

paper itself that on many occasions, when

nothing much is occurring, or it is good
golfing weather, The Dimes may be

lank all through. Messrs. MUDIK hold

that no English home is complete with-

out plenty of brown paper, and they
also believe that at this period in our

country's history, when the cry for effi-

ciency is so strident, every man who
reads a novel ought also to take in a

morning journal.
At an interview which our representa-

tive has recently enjoyed with Messrs.

MUDIE, he learned that no pains will be

spared to carry out this ideal. The
I >i mi-it will be given free to all sub-

scribers to the Library, whether they
want it or not. Messrs. MUDIE are

very firm about this. "A posse of
i

commissionaires," he said, "carefully
chosen from the ranks of the reser-

vists, and Mobelised by the manager,
will stand at the doors of the Library
and force copies of The Dimes on all

persons leaving the building. It will

not bo a question of
'

Please take one,'
"

he added, significantly, "btit 'You shall

have one.' A copy of The Dimes will go
with every volume. The legend, 'No
Dimes, no books,' will be displayed

prominently all over the Library. Thus,
a subscriber leaving with five volumes
under his arm will receive five copies of

The Dimes
;
with fifteen, fifteen

;
and so

on. In this way we cannot escape circu-

lation. There our responsibility ends.

What becomes of the papers is no con-

cern of ours : all we do is to get it into

the English home. We are pledged to

that."

"But what," our representative ven-

tured to ask,
"
will you do in the case

of stubborn old-fashioned people who
absolutely refuse to accept a paper?

"

"7;

BRIEF HISTORY OF A NEW HAT.

(A Story without Wordt.)

Messrs. MUDIE smiled an inscrutable

smile.

"Ah," they said, darkly, "we have

our plans. In such cases copies of Tlie

Dimes will be left on the doorsteps,
whatever happens, by arrangement with

the milkman."

TO A FASHIONABLE BEAUTY.
ALL ladies at the last Newmarket Meeting
You easily outshone

;

In popularity, that gift so fleeting,

You stood unmatched, alone.

They called you "pretty" every time

they named you
Take care you don't get vain

They called you
"

fast
"
as well, but no

one blamed you,

They only praised again.

The Press, which viewed the Quality

parading,
Described your

"
winter coat,"

'Twos
"
long

" and "rough," no seams,
or pleats, or braiding,

All humbler dames, take note.

So young so flattered yet no tale of

folly

Against you can be told ;

The World is at your feet, though,

Pretty Polly,
You are but Four Years Old !
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FREETARIFFTRADEREFORM.
:\XI\l|r FlI\c,\ltM.

/./.ii/..rwi.
Mr. .l.-i TII. Cousin HI..II. 1'ncle lli.xin

( 'iivri IN. nii'l

in is. U l-i*i they .-'i-ir-it,-.
nii-l Little

l.irin Ai;ni'

heart, let UK' U-n xou i

in
i
e.i,-e.

Y.,II ran -ce uilli mi.- exe my ab,< ,rpti,>n i- great ;

For I 'iu up to my chin in tlic bu-ine-, of >tate.

If you as) Ifll you my plan,
1 refer In II xvv-ilt ;IIK| mn riu ur

"
.la pan !

"

If xoii j.re.
; me. I ailil that il '* awful fur me

To imagine tin' Stale in the liamls of C. !'.

Vdii ma_\ viy my opinion- are shrouded in xap.mr;
Hut I wrote them MM! plain dii a half sheet nf paper ;

Ami I ili-iilit if I 'in up tn the very hard training
That '.s ivi|imvil for tlie toil nf explaining, explaining.
Hi 1 loxe Mr. .IOSKPH V I Vdw that I do;
With a fiTVdiir as great 1 a- ,11 llic.n.

MKM:V Ciivn.ix's my nun; Init it 'a infam<ni>. xerx.

To ilmilit that I doti- mi my dear 1.,^

t fair that an all-comprehending affect

Should inei't with denial or doubt or rejection ?

I perceive you agree that it 's certainly n

And as for my>clf I agree with the lot.

'nen mi mi- of pMlMOplUc iih*triieli<>n.

Mi:. .lo,K,n (ilfUgl<

.lu.-t li-ien to that ! I Ye always said it :

Si mine is the joy, and mine the credit !

(lo fetch me a luiteh of my own rejMn:
And let them wire to my League'- headquarters
That the friend 1 love which is Altllll It B.

Agrees (what else could he do?) with Ml-..

Cot'HtX Hlc;u (orerjoyed).

I knew it. I knew it : it 's most absurd
To ask for a simpler, plainer word.
We've won the tight and weathered the Storm,
Si fetch me a telegraphic form.
I -hall win- to the Free Food League, "His sins

Have found out .losKPH, and Free Trade wins!"

I'M 11. HKVHV CiiM-i.tx (ore rutuiido).

I recognise, I admit, nay I even go so far as to dare,

Or, if I might IM> allowed to say so, to venture to declare

That of all the ama/ing, astounding and portentous efforts of

or.it. .ry

That 1 have ever heard with my auricular appendages or
1 (pf in --lory.

This hist performance of our trusted, nay 1 might al

our thoroughly trusted leader.

In thus stating himself in no ambiguous or e\en doubtful
terms to IK- anything rather than a free-feeder

Thig performance, as 1 say and I know he required great

courage to risk it),

I'n'iuestionably takes, if 1 may ao put it, the bun, or, in

other words, tin- biscuit.

By thus dissipating and scattering all doubt he has put to

flight the Free Trade vulture.

And struck a mighty blow for the good, the benefit and the

well-being of Agriculture.

CiMa -
> I'j.iis ill A.

We are all of us groping in darkness with never a glimmer
of light,

Oh Zeus, put an end to our labours and lead us, oh lead us,

aright ;

We have studied the speeches of Ainmu; his half sheet of

paper U'

Ami we ha\en't the gho-t of a notion have \oii? wha-
dickens the\ mean.

l-'or tir-t In- 'a a Tariff-Reformer at lea-i \

imbued
With the xirtues of TarilT-Keformiiig that .i

xxith I'Ve.' FIH|.

And ne.vt he 's a sturdy Free Trader that i-. hei-i.
iii- cluiy fermit-, with the d

In -hurt, he' i-. alvxax> declaring his \ir\\> are a~ el. ai

bell

Me object, to |-'r,.i- Trade and. //. ije't.s to I

ell.

S) for our part xxv fancy then-', one tiling as plain n-

no,e on hi> face :

l.iltle .\niMi i: won't >tick at a Irille in order to,tick to hi, i

'I'li'-i/ nil ,-l, m-'
ii/i

mi. I tii/lit mi'iin. >

OPERATIC NOTES.
Tuesday. I.<i '1'i-uriuln. juxir dear ladx of le--, than doubt-

ful rejiiitation. and. despii,. her liftx

appeared to-night. Madame MEI.BA, as l"ioM<(i, who
trance would liave deceived any physician, sung l

than ever. Deceiving loud calls, and. after the I

tumultuous applause. A- long as there is an artt'f< ca| il.li-

of sustaining Violetta'a musical reputation, l^i Ti;iriut,i \\ill

not lie willingly allowed to die. Her spi.nx xoiing
from the country. .l///v/o. was admirably i.

Signor ft: Mxticlll. For the heavy father, old (i, "ONV
no one more capable in exery way could have
than .Signor STK.MVIVHI.

It was (jnite a fireworky-rocket night for the curtain, xxhich

xvent up at the hour of S. .'!<>. went up again three !

to enthusiastic a]. |>lause after the Fir-t and the S>cond Acts,
and twice after the Third Act. If the receipts are only

going up as briskly as did the curtain to-night, then xvill the

Managers and members of the syndicate be indeed ,at i-tii-d.

Saturday. New opera, .Andrea Cfonter, announced for to-

night, but it is outside our time limit for the week. A

announced for November 19 an "Operatic Concert.

by Madame Mi I i;\ and the Artistes of the San Carlo <

in aid of the families rendered destitute by the earthquakes
in Calabria." Music hath charms which may wcii

employed for charitable purposes.

Post Obiter Dictum.

(In In, /i/ 'niijinr'ntij'..
Me'- MTV ill, M'm.

>
"/.'/ I'm grieved- but yon

say, "He tliink* he's very ill."

(Two day* Itili

,-nint (to name l<i-li/. n-j-i'in in<iiin-'i nj . It \..u pi, a-e. M'm,
lie tli'nikx he's dead.

THE poster of an evening pa}H-r of the luth in,t. announced :

WHAT Mn. Sn:u> HUNK- oi KI---I\.

It was felt that this would make rather more copy than

the corresponding theme :

What RunU think, uf Mr. STIAI,.

lIFFIOULTIES. Attheend. k the authorities

.mbridge were s;iii| to !><
"
niucli concerned how to

effectually with the situation" which some rowdy I

men had created on the "Town and ( ioxvn
"

night.

Cambridge I ',,11-11111,1 have quite a College-fellow !

their otlicial brethren in dilliculties at the Royal I

of IreLind.
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GETTING EVEN WITH HIM.

Solicitor (sarcastically).
" AND WOULD YOU SWEAR THAT THESE FOWLS BELONGED TO YOU ?

"

Prosecutor. "I WOULD."

Solicitor.
"
WELL, sow THEN. WOULD YOU BE SURPRISED IF I TOLD TOD THAT I HAVE HALF A DOZEN FOWLS AT HOME EXACTLY LIKE THESE?'

Prosecutor.
" NOT IK THE LEAST. I 'VE MISSED ABOUT A DOZEN LATELY FROM THE RUN !

"

UNWOMANLY MEN.

[Mr. BALFOUR'S assertion that lie was fully
conscious of the suffering of the unemployed
has been vehemently impugned by a writer in

the Daily News of the 8th inst., who remarks :

"
Mr. BALFOUR is a comfortably situated bachelor.

It is a fact which accounts for many things. I

doubt whether the PRIME MINISTER has ever in

his life sat through a single night soothing a

fretful child. Yet he has the audacity to say
he knows ! "]

UNFORTUNATELY this is not the only
instance of unwomanly conduct on the

part of prominent politicians, careful

investigations having revealed several

other cases at least as unpardonable as

that of the PREMIER.

Thus it is extremely doubtful whether
Mr. CADBURY has ever wheeled an infant
for more than two hours in a perambu-
lator.

We have the best authority for stating
that at no period of his distinguished

career has Mr. LLOYD-GEORGE filled the

role of a tweeny-maid.
The reason for the small majority by

which Mr. HALDANE was elected Rector

of Edinburgh University is commonly
attributed in Radical circles not to his

strong Imperialistic tendencies, but to

the deplorable fact that, as he himself

frankly admitted, he has never worn

high-heeled shoes and was unable to

milk a cow.

A painful sensation was created at a

Liberal meeting recently held in Chelsea

when Mr. LEONARD COURTNEY, in reply
to persistent heckling, boldly declared

that in no circumstances whatever would
he consent to wear a fringe.

Great indignation has been -excited in

Northampton by the behaviour of Mr.

LABOUCHERE. During a recent sojourn
in that town, while visiting the house of

one of his constituents, he was asked to

rock the cradle of the youngest member

of the family in order to enable the

mother to attend a football match. Mr.

LABOUCHERE declined on the ground that

he had never done such a thing before,

and might possibly upset the cradle.

This distressing avowal has, in the

opinion of the Secretary of the local

Conservative Association, rendered Mr.

LABOUCHERE'S retention of his seat highly-

improbable.
On the other hand, Mr. WINSTON

CHURCHILL'S prospects in Manchester have

materially improved since he has taken

to skirt dancing and crewel work.

Where to spend a Quiet Night.

To BE LET. For hunting season or

longer, Rectory; excellent stabling;
stands in park : large grounds ; eleven

bedrooms
;

hounds constantly run

through. Advertisement in
"
Manchester

Guardian."
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PLEASANT FOR GILES.
.VIM iVimnW. "

MINI, vui TICK yum Ht.o> is, liii-Es, WBF.CTI.Y TIIE RABBIT BOLTS!"

TIIK 1THI.1C HITFtMiN.

TDK. railway carriage had only one
other occupant, ami as I t..ik my seat 1

was struck with his expression of sup-
preaaed inirtli. Mr appeared to I,.-

enjoying Mime tremendous jest which
convulsed liis whole frame anil seamed
to Iw searching for tin- weak pi.,.

his clothing in order to effect an exit.

Heing "'' .mi-lit, and.

though in>t un-N i.il.le. i-arrfnl aboiil

making chance acquaintances, 1 i-n

.nil. I iy burying myself, HI

say. in my show him that

I was ignorant of his pretence. Hut he

"liny I li-nil you a gali ,

"Thank you," I .suiil, frigidly. "1
have my own gam umbrella, and the

carriage is, I belk-vi-, watertight. In

any c;i*e, it is not raining." Thut, 1

thought, would close the incident.

lint no. With liuge cnjoyinent. and
au indescribable amount <,f chuckling,
lie ]Nijnt(tl to the door.

1 folloued tlie ilin-ctioii i if his linger.
and read.

"
Wait until the rain -

It should have U-en "
train," luit the

"
t

"
was concealed hy a ;.nnj.

.

m\ coinmc'iit. "IVhaw"
ia aauithing word, the elTivt of \\liich I

ilways hoped to lia\e an

tunity of ti-Atin^. I hardly realised my
My companion Imrst into

unrestrained guffaws, and )>rodd.
\\itli his thiimli in tlie region
\\atch |-ket.

"
Jt 's a joke." he cu

"No," 1 siid; "Inn I f.vl."

lie r.K-ki'd t.. and fro in ai

uiirtli, slapping his kue. s. and rn

hi.-~ hands
"

I v, -ly," I KI!

my i'

i'-il.
"

F kni

know. That 's when- the joke
in." Here, once more-, lie dnc.

point into my waistcoat with his thumb-
nail.

"
I would rather the joke did nut

in there." said I. divert!'

k with my hand.
"
Ha. ha. ha !

"
In- In-Mown I.

" Voufl
i typical i Von tak-

"
1 'el >ou .--lick on that

paper?
'

1 deiiuuidi.l. indignantly.
"

< if c"!ii>e I did. And l<k I

n tin- partitioi. l^u't

that splendid? It t""k !!;< twenty
minutes to all. -i

1 "reailinx what J should -. ,-. I

inscription, and
-aw am 'i liin handi-

uork. "Tin.- rack." I ivad.

li^ln nly. It must '/)(/ be
The I'lnr was

a blue pciicil-m.irk.
"Thai'.- mine, too." he .-creamed in a

\oicc choking with laughter.
"
Tell me," I said,

"
<lo you do

of this -ort of thin.

"All of it!" lie exclaimed proudH
"

I turn
'

Itillposti-rs

'

into
'

Tillp.
'

N'otici-' into
' No ice

'

all that. '

-t war. in Surrey during an epidemic
of suine fever. 1 changed nearly all the

lull- into
' Wine K

! whv ''.

"
I asked.

"
\Vh\ .;

do it V"
"

Ii 's funny." he explained.
"
Hut." I pr.

'

why be funny
on this stupendous scali

wfll, it 's not the tiling; really r

And people don't appreciate it."

"Ah. Inn they do. 1'erliaps you won't

believe me, but well, \oii know those

leetric trains they are num.
"Yea,

1

I .-aid.
"
Now. 1 dare KIV you've heard a lot

of complaints about them? l'iv;

they 're draughty, that there

enough class diMinctioii. and
\\ell. the real objection is thai they j^ive

lio tiOil'i' for humour. You see. then1

are alua.\.- t>, many people about, to

say nothing of the conductor,

can't ^'ct a ear to
;,

Still. I in

certain I should die of laughter if

only the Company would xi\e .

rl unity."
"

1 'in .sure J wish they would," .said I,

aly.
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THE ELEVENTH HOUR.
SHADE OF KING Louis THE SIXTEENTH (to the CZAR).

" SIDE WITH YOUR PEOPLE, SIRE, WHILE THERE IS

YET TIME. I WAS TOO IATE !

"
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"AN IMPREGNABLE POSITION."
' Now TIIKX, YOU YOUNG VARMINT, COOM GOT O

1

THERE AFORE I COTCIIES 'oi.D ON YER !

'

A RATHER REMARKABLE REGIMENT.
(As presented on the Stage of a "Fit-up" Theatre in tlie Procince.)

HILLDON, the sleepy little town some forty miles from

Ixmdon where I happen to be staying, does not possess a

regular theatre. But from some gorgeous red and yellow

posters on walls and in shop-windows I discovered that a

temporary wooden playhouse had established itself on the

Fair Field. Also that on a particular evening the "Splendid

Military Drama,
'

Death or (llory Boys,'
" was to lie presented.

There was a note stating that "Mr. BLANK (the Manager) has

been to London and bought some Lancers' uniforms, pur-

posely for this play, and, apart from that, it is one of the

most highly sensational Dramas ever placed upon any Eng-
lish stage." It was simply impossible to resist such induce-

ments as these.

The First Act had already begun when I entered the

shilling stalls, ami there were no programmes, but I gathered
from the dialogue, not from the scene itself, which, except

that it resembled nothing in existence, might have been

anywhere that we were supposed to be outside a farmhouse

occupied by the Hero, Jack Hilldon (whose surname I fancy
was a delicate compliment to the audience) and his sister,

Killth. It soon appeared that Jack was secretly in love with

Nina, the daughter of Colonel Fortcscue, of the "Death or

Glory Boys." In spite of the inferiority of his social position,

she might have returned his affection, but for the fact that

she was already engaged to the villain, Captain Ferrers.

Why she had done this, as she did not affect to regard him
with anything but instinctive loathing, she forgot to explain.

Presently, when the stage was clear, the villain came out

with his soldier-servant a minion of the name of Game, to

1

whom he confided a little scheme for deceiving Jack's sister

Edith by a mock private marriage, which Came undertook

to arrange for him. Perhaps it was slightly rash of the

Captain to discuss the matter at the top of a naturally

powerful voice just outside Edith'* window, and he had reason

to regret this indiscretion later, when Edith denounced him

before the Colonel, Nina, and Jack, as the villain he undoubt-

edly was. For Jack immediately produced a revolver which,

as a farmer, he probably found useful for keeping down the

i rabbits, and threatened to shoot Ferrers like a dog unless he

instantly agreed to right Kdith by marriage. Ferrer did
'

not lose his presence of mind
;
he declared that Edith was

hysterical, and her story a lie, while he quietly handed Came
his hunting-crop, and instructed him to knock Jack down
with it. Which Came was just about to do when Jark'x

bailiff, .Y<i/ (.the comic man) came in behind with a spade
and felled < 'nrni-. Whereupon Jack fired, and brought down
both villain and curtain.

In the next Act it was only to be expected that Ju<-l; and

Nat, believing themselves to be murderers, should evade

justice by enlisting as troopers in the regiment of Jack's

old friend, Colonel Fortescue. And they did so. And the

Colonel, a fine old soldier, in the simple uniform of a London

park-keeper, with grey hair which was, perhaps, j
ust a trifle

long behind, was delighted to see Jack when he entered, in

an imperfectly buttoned tunic, with despatches, and shook

him warmly by the hand, as did his daughter and a young
subaltern of the name of Duff, with a good heart and an

eyeglass. As it turned o\it, Captain Ferrers and Came had

not been killed, or even hurt, after all, and the Captain
declared, with transparent hypocrisy, that he bore Jack no

malice and should have done the same in his place. He
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als.. pr. "bleed :i l.-tt.-r which the invaluable ''urn. 1 has ju-t

forged f<>r liinr pur|H>rting to come from l:\litli and retracting

all charges against his character as a soldier and gentleman.
Hut .'.-. w.is not t.i U- n...tlitii-.| ; he said ho would

.- in tin- same way again, if lie got the c-hanee.

The "l>i-atli or <Il.i\ \'- i-^inls at

all events, a cheery, easy-going regiment, with no pedantic
notions of distinction of ranks. IT discipline, or nonsense of

that kind.
'<i;rf<iiii

/-Vnvrx and l.ii-utnuint hntf Were the

only otlicvrs U-.-ides the <'.ili>n,-l. and won- precisely the

tunics as their men. I'li/Jinn !', n; i:< had won a nuilal

somewhere, and *|>rted it on all tint nolMly

appeared in spurs. .Ynf. the n.mic tni|>cr, .seldom indulged
the villain with a salute, and addressed him as

"
( 'Id Illokc."

which the villain, though he "girtn-d." did not dan- to resent

[nly. And when ,lnd; thrashed the t'njiliiin se\erely

with a Mout stick, in I'ltfT* presence, for some sneering
allu-ioii 1 i.-. and I-',TI;TK called l>ntT to witneBB

that he had U'.-n assaulted by liis inferior in rink, the :

hearted young fellow merely replied, "Sirry. but I'm

retained by the other side, dear old chappie!" die always
addressed the villain in this manner, with the worst possible
effect on his temper).

"
I shall swear I saw nothing. And if

lit- hadn't thrashed you. 1 'd have .1. it myself!' So ,/n.-/.-

got off that time. Hut the villain, as villains will, swore to

be even with him. He summoned the faithful <',u-n,'. and

together they concocted another dialxilicnl scheme, Ferrers

would post Jack on sentry-go that night near his own

quarters by the shrubbery, and Carne was to swear that he

saw him leave his post, enter the ''nptain't room, and. after

coming out, throw away an empty bottle labelled
"
Poison,"

with which Kittle, as a damning piece of circumstantial

evidence, the villain thoughtfully furnished his accomplice.
In the next scene we saw the hero on sentry-go in a field-

service cap and the imperfectly buttoned tunic, and armed
with a cane. The poor fellow was torn by a sense of

divided duty. He was on sentry-go at the very hour for which

he had an appointment with Mitt Fortetcue, who wished to

talk to him about Edith! Luckily, the devoted A"f found

a way out of this dilemma for him, by nobly undertaking to

do sentry-go in his stead.

Then Carne came on, reading a bundle of compromising
letters which his- villainous master had given him to destroy,
and from which he discovered that the Captain was the

hitherto unknown destroyer of his domestic bliss. But this

was merely introduced as an additional proof of Ferrers'

thoroughgoing scoundrelism for, though it annoyed C<tni<-

for the moment, it did not affect his fidelity to his master.

.n the next scene, the unfortunate Jack was brought
l>efore the Colonel and charged by Carne, not only with

entering Cnjila in Ferrers' quarters and poisoning his drink-

ing-water, but also with deserting his post, and smoking and

drinking while on sentry-go. Jack indignantly denied

all but the third charge, and .Yn/, who strolled in to the
' 'iJmirl'* quarters opportunely, was easily able to show-

that he was the person who after t.iking Jack'* duty had
done the drinking and smoking. Still, as the < WM7 very

shrewdly pointed out, it Jack hadn't Ixvn in <'<n>inin Ferren'

quarters poisoning his drinking-water, where nail he been ?

Jack, like a true hero, declined to answer, when Miss

Fortetcue entered, and explained everything. And Jack
would have been doubtless dismissed with a gentle reprimand
if only he hadn't rushed at'Vi/rf/il/i

Ferrer* and throttled

him within an inch of his life. Even the Colonel could not

overlook this. Consequently .lurk was sent to the cells.

In the next Act t'li/v.ini Ferrert was very busy. I-'irst

he i.nlli.-d /-.'./;// into admitting that she wrote the forged
letter on the plea that, "bad aa he was," he loved In- military

career, ami didn't want to have to send in his papers j ust when
the regiment was ordered to Zululand, and that, if she con-

1. lie would procure her brother's pardon. Then he
1 \ i iiii to agree to marry him at once on condition that

1 ./.I.-A-. Then lie intcruewcd ,/iir/; in the cells.

showed him a letter which he produced from the lap|>cl of

his tunic, and which he hail written to the Coin, i, I asking
for /<!/.'* release, and offered to .send it if./m-/.- would

jthat evening for America or Australia. .Itirl; refused, and
s>n afterwards -i-;iped from pris4.ii with the ulnm-i

Tin- next -c.-iie was the exterior of what was underMid
to l>e a church. /' r/vrx and \nin were licing married

within, and huff and a troo|N-r Were on guard outside, with

-triil outers from to allow nolmdy to pass. Hut

huff could n /.!</.'.< impassioned appeal to let him
in to forhid the l.anns. As IhitT said.

"
I >uty ! hanged

' He
was a Sildier hut he wa- a Man as well '

"
S> he let

through. Unfortunately it was just too late. At that p;

moment the villain came out in full uniform, medal and all.

with .Y/Mn in bridal army on his arm. .Yiiiu Hew to .lurk'*

arms. /-'rr;-i-r< ordered him to l>e arrested. Jm-l; reminded
him that he had promised to write a letter to the i Wnm-/

asking for his pardon. /'. -rr. TK slid he lied. l"pon which

l>uff.\\\t\\ an intuition which did him great credit, abstracted

that identical letter from /-'cnvrx' tunic, and handed it to the
' WDM.-/, who, after reading it, ordered .lurk to IK- r.-|.

and F<-iTfi:t arrested in his stead. Tableau and Curtain.

In the last Act two years \vrre supposed to have elapsed.
A Military ( iarden 1'arty was in progress, as was evident

from the decaliter of sherry and wine glasses on a side-table.

The guests, for .-ome reason, did not turn up.
\Ve learnt that ./id7; had distinguished himself in the

Zulu War, having got his commission and a Y.( '. Hut he

was just the s;iine unassuming hearty fellow, with his t reaper's
tunicas imperfectly buttoned as ever. Then Fi-rn r* turned up
unexpectedly, seedy and starving, and informed Lieutenant

Duff (who, by the way, was now-engaged to Kilitli i that he

had come to enlist as a trooper in his old regiment. The good-

|

hearted young subaltern pointed out that, considering />
had Ix-en kicked out of it and was hated by every man there,

he would hardly l)e an ideal recruit, lie suggested suiei

Ferrert' only resource, and mentioned that he would tind a

bottle of deadly poison in a medicine-chest on one of tin-

garden seats. I didn't gather why Duff had brought a

medicine-chest to a military garden party but possibly he

knew the Colonel's sherry. Then, considerately remarking
that he should be back in a quarter of an hour, he left /-Vr/vr*

alone with the chest. The ex-Captain removed the poisou-
lx>ttle, and at that moment Nina came out, recognised her

husband, and fainted in his arms, as any heroine would in

such circumstances. He all but gave way to the temptation to

insert the poison between her parted lips but. as heobserved :

" Bad as he was, God help him, he couldn't do tlmt '.

"

When he was alone again he resolved to toss up for life or

death, but, not possessing a halfpenny, tossed up with the

medal that still adorned liis chest. It came down "Suicide."

.But. suddenly recollecting that, if he died as a civilian, he

would not have a military funeral, mi which he had apparently
set his heart, he rushed off the stage.

Shortly afterwards, just as the genial old I'alom-l was hand-

ing round glasses of sherry to Nina, Jark, and />]/'. and

proposing a toast, the villain returned, sei/ed a glass of sherry,

poured poison into it, and, with the announcement that he had

just become a trooper in his old regiment, drank to the" heath
; or Glory Boys," and expired immediately, to the mild

surprise of the other characters especially huff, who j.re

served a discreet silence about the medicine chest. With that

the play ended, leaving us to infer that ,/.n-A- would I"

long lead Mrs. Ferrers to the altar, though, rather to my
surprise, the audience, after being uproariously entertained

by the villain's dying agonies, received the final fall of the

curtain with absolute, apathy. I A
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TIIF. PKTI"", - MAM Al.

THIS little work is primarily int-

fur the II s* 1 uf visitor- I > country 1.

luit h- "''II I" pcru-e
M- tin-in useful hi 1

whom to iiivit.- to tlit-ir ho

1 will Ix-gin with

/iri/. which

i> th-

th'- visit. Tin

\i-itor, a^ a rtlli-.

arrives uUnit tea-

time and h.i- u-'i

ally the sen-
\\ h:il

a "liili:

Then the h'

brightens up
1-11 t

and gives ono ;i

i cream.

Hi n- 1 would insert

1 of warniiiL-

to tin- visitor tii

to expatiate on tin

accoinpli.-hmi
the Pet U>g that

lives in the 1.

she has just come
fnnu. If she di" ft,

ijtiil-
:nake

|o
"
Trust and

Paid for.'
1

though
how any human
tx'ing can imagim
that it ai

I do in it know. I

believe that the

visitor would not

even smile if the

butler were to place
u potato on tl

of her head at din-

ner and then expect
her to toss it neatly
into her plate.

After tea the visi-

tor .should go at

mice to her rixiin.

The Pet I toj: natur-

ally e\]>cct~ tn have

the hearth-nig to

himself lictwt-en

tea and dinner

I have known a

dog disturbed for

the whole evening by licing

I in front of the lire to I

visitor ii'l. Such thoughtlessness!
dinner the \isilor should wear a

while wilin fnx-k. It should have

rather a long train, so thai i

..iu- plenty of room to lie on it

under the dining table. Nothing makes

a U-tter background ! than

, white ^itin. K.'tv p. i |i,.i;

knows how trying it is to rat a c. impli-

cated IKIIH> on a rough dark c.ii|n-t.

.-nily the most delii /

rav and are with difiBoulty retrieved.

i alraid I inu-t state that the

iniileru yoiini; lady i~ -,i'lly .-.-

iu the ni.itter of appetite. I II.IM- I-M-II

heard an old fashioned author lauuhiHi

at for mentioning that hi^ In-roine

u|>- 'U the visit, irto makeij liehas

the Pet D - l.n.iiirite chair.

If si,. --identally done i-

must at 01

>pit.- of the liostess's assuraii.

dm^n't malter." -e arc n.

formal, and no m
than her

|
i he end of tl

that

\"ii must .

l''ivakfa-l

misci-alil.

ment for the |Vt

That. I ad-

mit. is greatly tin-

fault of the lady
of the Ili'll-e. hilt

as llii- Manual is

for vi-iii:r^ I will

merely point out

how the tactful

may li.

the gloom. i if

1 ;\];i

.id'lre.-.iiig now
tures

who hreakfasi

boili-d e^LT. I'Ut it

array

dishes,

think

how -eldom the

visitor, in helping
fron

of
- to

almut what

THE AMERICAN HUSBAND.

1 with a wing of chicken." That

author understood what he was almut

and was describing a real heroine, who
knew what line breeding was, and
would inner dream of doing more than

removing a fragment or two from tin-

chicken wing befi-re offering it for the

IVt I

'

.dwa.Ns a wretched
time for i! if tin-re are people

staying in the house, and I would urge

will make
"
remains." I have

often seen In-

over an excellent

di-h of -rilled
bone- and lake

thing foolish

and minced, which
it i- in.)

hand on to t!

Dog,
lien- I must

; that

deplorable habit of

visitor- de--

tocurry favour with

the lady of the

house of asking
whether she

feed one. Nothing
is more nude

than to make pry-

ing inquiries into

the private rule- of

a 1 M "here one i- n-reived

and the visitor should simply take it for

granted that the IV- 1. and

should act accordingly. After breakfast

the lady of the hoii-ewill
proballlj

IN-

hu-v. and the \ i si tor w ill be left alone to

write letters. She should not I

dci-pb. 'I in this. for. having no

that moment to play w ith. t

ill probably scratch to be let into

om. She can. after opening the

h-
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door, return to her seat, but it is hardly
worth while' taking up her pen. as he

will certainly waul to be let out again in

a few seconds not having had any
reason for coming in. After going in

and out about twenty time.-, he will (ind

towards the eighteenth time that the

visitor becomes hard-hearted and he will

have to whine piteoiisly before she will

open the door), he may get, bored with
this. The visitor need not try to amuse
him by talking to him. It may seem

harsh, but it is better to say at once

that a visitor's conversation can do

nothing but make one yawn.
There in a way in which the

\isitor can really be of use,

and that is in throwing one's

ball. Yet how seldom do we
find that she is genuinely
anxious to repay one's hos-

pitality by the only means in

her power ! It makes my
blood boil when a full-grown
woman says, after throwing
due's ball for only a quarter-
of-an-hour, that

"
she is tired."

If this be true, she should
never have accepted one's

mistress's invitation. Inva-

lids are quite out of place in

a country house, and the
\isitor ought not to be there

at all, but in the consulting
room of a good London Phy-
sician, who could be depended
on to give her a suitable

tonic.

Later the lady of the house
will probably return and pro-

pose a walk. As she cannot
be expected to know the indi-

vidual tastes of each guest,
the visitor had better mention

asually that she is particularly
fond of rabbit-holes, or that she
would enjoy a nice little turn

round the dust-heap.
If it 's Sunday, the hostess

is sure to ask whether she'd
like to see the stables. I

advise the visitor to make a

polite excuse for not going.
There is absolutely nothing
there.

The home farm is well worth a visit.

There is a splendid rubbish-heap there,
and then there is the chicken-food to

eat. One is always called greedy for

taking that, and 1 don't know why, for

it isn't at all nice, only of course one

always likes to take it away from the

chickens.

When one gets home, it 's lunch-time,
and here the visitor needn't bother, for,

naturally, the Dog's dinner is at this

meal carefully prepared from the nicest

bits by the lady of the house. So the
visitor can eat what she likes, as long as

she is quick about it, for sometimes the

Pet Dog has to wait till visitors have
been helped.
And now comes the moment when the

visitor fails most lamentably in her
relations with the I'et Dog. 1 allude to

the afternoon drive. It will, perhaps,
hardly lie believed that never no, never

have I seen the visitor take the small
third seat in the victoria. She must
realise that it is meant for her, lx-caiic

it is only let down when she is there,
but. as sure as there is a visitor it is /

who have to sit on that narrow slippery
seat, while she lolls in comfort in my

FISHERIES

GLOUCESTER

I think the only |M>int left to mention
is the visitor's departure. ( )f con
ix a joyful moment for the I'd Doe. and
I Mip|xise that, must be the Iea-on why
the guest thinks that the remuneration
considered necessary for the reM of the

establishment can be omitted in hi

Another reason I have -,.-en gravely
staled is the dillicidty of prcx-uring a

suitable honorarium for the I'et I tug.
This is the most, unworthy subterfuge.

I hear visitors speak as a matter of

course of having received a box of

peaches or a irlmlf linitin-li of venison,
I and then they have the hypo-
crisy to pretend there \\ould

be a (litliculty in having a

'/idirtcr of n jHiiiinl of liver

handed to their young friend.

And so the Pet Dog sees tin-

butler largely tipped while he
is passed over entirely, or,

what is even worse, the visitor

seizes his paw and says, with
a foolish laugh,

"
Good-bye,

little Dog." I really wonder
so large a percentage of visi-

tors escape unbitten.

'THE SIMPLE LIFE."

to eat place by her hostess's side. I have no
doubt that my mistress would willingly

exchange seats with me, but that would
be to point out too plainly the visitor's

failure in good manners, so the Pet Dog
has to suffer. This seems such an

ingrained fault in visitors that I cannot

hope to cure it, so I will merely suggest
that the visitor should at once begin to

talk
"
Chiffons

"
seriously, in order that

the Pet Dog may have plenty of time to

gnaw the buttons off the leather seat

unobserved.
He will be slapped afterwards, of

course, but the buttons will be safely off

by that time, and one's mistress's slaps
never hurt.

TREASURE TROVE.
" WHY drag in VELASQUEZ ?

"

was, as will be remembered,
the question put by JAMES
McNEiLL WHISTLER to a fervent

admirer who had expressed
himself to the effect that for

him "
there were only two

painters, WHISTLER and VELAS-

QUEZ." Now here we have, at

the gallery of Messrs. AGNEW,
in Old Bond Street, a splendid

specimen of VELASQUEZ with
a remarkable history. It ought
to be secured for the National

Gallery. Perhaps ere this

brief note appears the N. G.

may have already secured it.

Why allow VELASQUEZ to be

conveyed away to America?
Let us hope that this VELAS-

QUEZ has come to stay, and tliat

its future address may be
" ' Venus and Cupid,' care of The Trus-

tees, National Gallery, Trafalgar Square,
London." So mote it be !

"Sub-conscious Personality."

Guest (to Hostess, wife of retired, but

still choleric, Colonel). I 'm afraid I heard

your husband bark his shin rather badly

against something outside my_room last

night.

Hostess. Did he say anything ?

Guest. Yes, he said
"
Dear me, this is

very painful !

"

Hostess. Ah ! then he must have been

walking in his sleep.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
MM. BiiuiKl.l. artfully opens his study of the life and u

of AMI;: I. a late addition to the Mac-mill

of
"

Kiii;li-li Men by protecting that there i- no

material at hand for describing the former. "A more

illusive, non-recorded character i- hard to he found. We
know all al>. ut him, but \ cry little of him." Story, (i.*! 1.1.--

yoll ! Mr. BiKKKU. ha.- none to tell \. .. Mhele . lie pr
to Construct an interesting volume of 'J'.','2 pages. Many are

occupied by citation .s from the |.ct. ami
ractive on that >c. ire ' 'tln-rs

repr pith of letters written by M u:\lil. from We-t-

ounatar to hi> constituents at Hull. These, :'..~i<> in numtier.

present a i of L'ufilamentary doings during the

n the llou-e. The manuscript is pre-er\ed in

the archive- of Hull. M \KU:i I. did not attempt the pictur-

.ri|.tion with which the public- of to-day is familiar.

Hi- Parliamentary summary was a business-like, unadorned

catalogue of work attempted or accomplished. CIUKI.KS I. win.

one of the earlie-t declared admirers of Mil tary.

would justly prefer hisjKH-lry to his pro-e. In the
"
Horatian

dedicated to ('iioviwKU. then' are two stan/.a- in which

my Baronitc di.-cern- the prophetic coul ( -f the poet. Ad'!

ing the PBOTECTOR he sin.

But limn, the war'n and fortune's

[son.

into the picture, renaming it ( 'a-tlew. ->d. \~ a man-
fact, it wa-. <|iiile another character TIIM MHO ilrew

hi-, much admired friend. II. told Biti.iM n.i |. that though
Anu'li'i wa- nut a copy of Mrs. BlIookHKI l> he *hollld n. .!

i\i-d the chamcter if he had n..t known 1

editor- of the l...k. CllMill- and li

done Well to j;i\f (he till.' role to the wife though \| r . \\.

I II. lh t<u\i !y in the -ton. i -) .vially in the

leiti : : which uotably a scries wherein he lc

tiaiin'-f on the iniquity, coordinate, of either \\ riling \-*> iniich.

involving him in ]>ostal c! ruei^'hl,

less (juantily than the -t.

mi^ht with advantage have U-eu omitted. '1

funny !>; :i^ hetwivn him anil his sometime 1

pupil,
I/ml I.\mi.lo\. mii^lit aKo ha\e l.n-n l.-ll in the jiriva-

the family archives. W. H. BBOOKKIEU) would lia\e U-en all

ri^ht had he had the staye to himself. \\'ith his charming
wife unconsciously lilliny it. his somewhat olitni>i\e hi-'

dimmed. Hut it is ungracious to I N-! it tie any |>rtion of;.

which opens for us the inner doors of the circle of lit

giants \vho>e works illumined the mid-nine;- ^lury.

raita ^iven of some of them add to the interest and
of a couple of delightful volu

Beaides tl,.- (....- it lias to
- -.f tin- shady nij.'ln,

The same arts ili:it .1 .i L.- ,M.

A power, must it maintain.

March indelatigably on !

And f.ir the last 1-1

Still keep the nwur.1

If ANDREW MARVEIX, peering through the mists of two
centuries and a half, did not in writing this dimly per
Mr. ARTUrR BAI.FWR,

"
the Khaki) war's son," inflamed by pure

patriotism, holding on to office for the
"
last effect

"
of the

Redistribution Bill, the coincidence is curious. Mr. BIRRKIJ.'S

book takes, and will keep, a high place in the series. Which
is approbation indeed.

Trouble in the Balkans (HfRST AST> Bi.M'Km. is by .1. L. C.

BOOTH, a clever artist and a light-handed writer, who
seems to have given himself a lot of trouble in the Balkans
and in Macedonia. The reader will wxm IMVOUIP inter.

apart from all political questions, in the author's vivacious

narrative, and will derive l>oth instruction and amusement
from his sketches, and from his more finished pictures,"
plain and coloured."

Sir ISAAC PITMAN'S linn, new, my Baronite fancies, to the
field of publishing, are fortunate in following up their start

with presenting the two handsome volumes which record the

gossip and the correspondence of Mr*. Rrookfield and her
''i ;/.-. Tin- BROOKKIKU-S had the good fortune to live in the

Augustan epoch of the reign of Queen VICTORIA. Their circle

included ,. THVKKHAV. the' Asiiiti uross, KOJU.IM-

BBOWXISG, (.'IURI.KS Hi I.I.KII. ( 'MM MY., our DICKY I om:. AIH.IMM

PBOCTOR, > MMMI.VY. I/ml .loiiv Mv>
MOSCKIOS MII.M--. tii.oiii.i. \'I\M:II... and HKMO HAI.UM, Mrs.
BROOKKIKU/S uncle. She was a lady who. without premedi-
tated effort, made captive all men who came within theinlli

of her presence. An engraving from a portrait painted by
KinisioM) when she was thirty years of age testifies to the

exceeding sweetness of her countenance. Her letters and
extracts from her diary preserve some memories of her intellec

tual graces. THACKKI;U was among her meet devoted adtn

There is a tradition that she unconscioii.-K sat to him as a
model for one of his most beautiful characters l.,i,li/

i 'uvtli'-

troorf, whom Esmond loved. My Baronite d.* - not know any
evidence for that suggestion beyond the- fad that in 1M>.
whilst he was writing / . : with the

BBOOKFIELDS her father irt ri.uming
Esmond he, attracted by itsmediaeval charuis, dragged C'levedon

While llie Baron was reading '/'/(<' /.</'.- HMMMV
probability iKvurred to him that its gifted author. Mr. ( It

MOOIII:. might have lieen influenced li\ -oini- reininiscei

I.a l-'unli' ill- I'.-\liln'
1 Muri'iiii. Himself an Irishman, with, it is

probable. :ial advai r knowin nind

ovc-r wliich he was going to trau-1. he must li i\\are

of the great danger and difficulty of the literal

which he felt himself irre-itibly attracted. Hi' i

us an aiiah tical novel. There is. -Incily ^peaking, no action.

The study is laboriously worked out. 'I r part of

the novel c. .u^i-t- of

Goparfy, and his replies. Shi Do you like m\ let-

They don't lx>re you, do they? If I thought they did I

shouldn't, write any more." Had the IWon got to a:

this question the novel would ha\e 1 n finished at this

point. Its cleverness is undeniable, so too. the I'aron thinks,

is its tediousn.

The approach of Christmas time naturally nvalls the

memory of K.VIK I;KII.\\W\\. How delightfully i|iiaint

were all her figures, how dainty in colouring, what humour
in expression, and. on occasion, how touchiimly scriou-

'

It is

; impossible, within the limits of a paragraph, for the llai

deal with such a subject, and therefore, having with the .

i'leasure perused and examined the Ixvik by M.

M. II. Si'tltl.MAVN and (i. S. l.n\i:i>. entitled K<it>- '

A. A- C. HiMK '. he can only refer all his i the work
itself. They have a real treat before them, which they will

thoroughly enjoy.

Not ao very long ago dissent as to the value of any |>P.|

venture used to be expressed in a cant phrase, "That won't

wash." If this revived slang
be applied to /',,<//'-. li'mj To//

Books, ami iillii'i- Hu'i I'nuhs

(Kagbook ( 'o . I'aternoMi-r I.

small, large, and all delight

fully non-eii-ieal. il will

found to be a literal statement

of fact ; and so courageous are

the colours that, do what you
will, they won't run. The
Han.n qucMion^ whether liuoks

of tlti.i iinili-riiil- can IK' i

rally popular with the i!cs:ruc-

ti\e majority.

THE .

DE B.-W.
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THE PLAGUE OF BOOK-
BORROW 1M ;.

Is IT PAST REMEDY ?

Tin. discovery of reading, with which

ih,. year l!i"> will ever be associated,

.111,1 thf synchronical conception ot

lj|,i-;irie, nil over tin- country, may be

l.niiM not In !' without drawbacks.

\lr, nly, indeed, \ve understand, the

fiishii'ii of having a volume in tie

band, uhether or not it is being ]iernsed.

l,:i> BO taken possession of many persons

that forcible borrowing and even the

theft of works is becoming as in-evident

iisnii epidemic, .lust as a few winters

eryone had to possess a ping-pong

racquet, now everyone who values his

birthright as an imitative animal must

be accompanied by literature.

The result, is that since the more no

torioiis circulating libraries are so full

that no more tickets can bo issued for

weeks, people are having to get

their books as they can, and u grave
situation has arisen among those who
love their shelves and loved them before

fee present unhappy and feverishly

perusing year saw the light. As some

deterrent to crime, packets of book-

plates have been placed on the market.

to establish the identity of the rightful

owner of the volume the more securely;

but this is held to be but a feeble pro-

tection, and the opinions of expert book-

men have therefore been solicited on

the subject. We append a few replies :

Dr. GARXETT, late Chief Librarian of the

Brit ish Museum, writes :

" What I know
of human nature, acquired during long

years of service in Bloomsbury, convinces

me that the mere affixing of a book-plate

to the inside cover of a volume will not

preserve that volume from the predatory

borrower. No matter how adhesive the

mucilage, there is a perfect solvent in

hot water."

Mr. J. HOLT SCHOOLING writes :

"
Sta-

tistics, which cannot lie, show that out

of every 100 persons who take an interest

in reading only three buy books, and

two of those try to get them second-hand.

The remainder are borrowers. Nothing
will alter these figures."

Mr. HARRY KEEPS writes : "My theory
lias always been that a book belongs to

thi> reader who can best understand it,

or to whom its message is imparted with

least diminution of the author's purpose.
It is on this principle that my library

has been amassed, and it now numbers

many thousand volumes."
" Those who go a-lending go a-sorrow-

ing" writes: "Nothing will deter the

professional book-borrower. I have

done everything in human power, but

to no purpose. I have chained every
volume to the wall and he has filed

through the chain. I have passed a

strong electric current through every

<",- ',*
-

A LAIRD OF CREATION.

Represented in tlie Act of Spoiling his oicn landscape.

page and he has not been shocked. I

have let loose a mastiff in the library

and the mastiff alone has not been

abstracted in the night. Book-borrowers

are not to be overcome."
" One who knows

"
writes :

" There is

one way, and one only, to stop people

from borrowing and keeping one's books.

Book-plates are useless. The only way
is to fill your shelves with books that

they do not want ;
the works, for exam-

ple, of - and and .

[Fill in blanks to taste.]
"
I have found this plan act perfectly.

Upstairs in an inner room I have th<

books I love and read
; downstairs, al

accessible, I keep rows and rows for

these others. In this way I have weedec

book-borrowers out of my acquaintance.'

An Old-fashioned Execution.

FROM an account of the Doncaster Ar
Club's Annual Exhibition in Tin,

Doncaster Gazette :

" Miss also goes in for portraiture. In

hitting off her father's head her intentions are

good, but the execution lacks very much in

artistic finish."

VOL. cxxix.
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THE MISSING WORD.
To tlif Is.idrr iif lltf

-
l'in<'ni*t

"
I'-'

CUTUN ' our rank :>der.-d here :ui'l tl.-

M;-r- weie at* ml II- ;
ue r.niM nut tt'lllln

lint -till \vi- |...ked t.i y,m to clear the air

Ami cl..>e t: " '

( tin- \v,.nl of yoni i. h'st Tn- ht,

\Voulil put tin- matter right.

.thless we hung on your New. i-tle spii-ch.

i.-ar pn unccmcnt might arrest the rot.

Welding "in ich to each.

Till doubt and difference were .-l.-an forgot :

.\oiild ti-11 ii-, on tlif rvr of u.ir,

for.

"> one that mean- t.i U' olicjed :

-
Tins i- no time." yiii said.

"
for crank- t.i croak ;

II is ill,- Cai .- /i.-.i;-' > that claims our aid,

And we shall nei-d united bean
tin- appl.i

What i< tin- actual
"
I'liuse").

"t'nion" how well \.m jmt it
" makes for power;

Ami we had better S4vk dishonoured graves
Tlian fail to rally at the fighting hour,

W: nr heads the one true Riuncr waves

'.inner" was good, l>ut hen- came in the hitch

You didn't mention which
'.)

"Come then, and hew the focman hip and ham,
I<ed by a chief on whom yon may rely ;

And, if at times you don't know where I am,

Surely you'll recognise my kittle-cry

(Of course we would
;
but nobody can tell

What you propose to yell.)

" And should we find ourselves, through fickle chance,

In a minority of one to ten.

We will not yield for that, but take our stance,

Backs to the wall, and die at least like men
(A noble phrase ! but how are we to guess
What is the wall's address?)

" And when the. end is come, if come it must.
And to the death we 've played our manly part,

Ijfl the |Mist-mortem. held upon onr dust.

Reveal one motto graved on every heart

(Immense ! but you omitted to disclose

How the inscription goes!) 0. S.

OPERATIC NOTES.
Tlie AVtc Opera in four Actt. Awln-n Clu'nier. Rook by

Li K.I lu.ir\. Miuic by UuBEKTO (!loiu>ASo. KtvjUxh rcrsion

(for thote to whom tin- Itnimn lamjiuiijf, itpokeii or tin

unintrlligiblr) l>y I'KIHT 1'lxKKlirox. This is a "Romance
of the French Revolution." It was originally produced at

Li S-ala in l.S'J.j, and for the first time at ('..vent Harden

iiiln-r 1 1. I'.HU. Houne for the j/n-ini,

'

rr crammiil :
.

most favourably received. The story is simple enough.

1'iiring t! n of Terror" Atnlrrn ' 'l'-n'u-r gains the love

of Mn/lilnli-iid, who (lii-s with him on the guillotine.

in this lir-t <-ca*ion the orch.-stra was somewhat too loin 1

(that's one effcvt "f nervousness', and the singers not quite
loud fiiiiugh, another effect of nerves. As .\mlrea Signor
Xt.NVTELU" w:w, Inrtli in sinking and acting, perfei-t. He

inmense and thomuhly well d.-.-.i\ed applause in

I. when, at the recepti ''fjuy

ids like money. In- sings almut tin-

"
Whatapoein,' e\. laim.-'Vi. IMM.KIOX

"lies iii that little won! love." Si he ^-i\.-- them the poem I

a little thing of hisown whereat the Ktagi' guests appeared I

-..m. 'what sh.-ke<l, but the audience was delighted.

Siunor SVMMM:I'I r.ime out jniwerfully, histrionically and

\.-allv, a- '.'. r.ir./. wlici, a simple .l?,im,-*. f.ntiuan in the j

hold of the Countess. li-oine- all ultra republintn, and 1

:.is very i '<"
guill.itiiuNl. Why? IW-aoMJ

i./rci/-, the nnmerry lint musical, li.is w.m the

iililalfiiii, \\ith whom '
. her demon

ldl\ ill 1

Sii;nora SIKAK..-. u. as the unfoltun

\l<iil<lnt>'n<i, who M-orns the flunkey and Mnvumbs to ^H
|~-t. \va- admirable in every way. Si. '

doubliil thej.arlsof /HTM, a comparatively insignificant fi

of the heroine, and Miiili-l"ii. an old lady who :

son to the l(e\olntioii, and in this latter si-ene I.

. -TV line. Signor.i i* Ci-MKo- made a gn'at imprvs
All the smaller ).arts were adei|uately tilled. Si^

.vim made a pleasing per-onage of '
'

until < and

Signor Til"- \\a-- g.l as li'mx-lier, friend of the \-'
r Wi I \i\x\. not, perhaps, ignite realising l'\m

iptii f the thorough going republican revolutionist he
\

was impersonating, namelv. ro\tqu\er-T\nriHe, made the

of the small pan. and Signor WILI.KV was not a wlut U-hind

him in his representation of his .-..ii/rrre
1 Mnlliicti.

S-enery effect ive: revolutionary nioli ditto. The four-Act

: plays quickly, and would he over in a
coniparativjM

-hort time but for the "waits" iM-lwet-n the Acts Added
"
waits

"
will made the lightest , .pera heavy. Si far. this new

: may lie reckoned as an undoub;. ' '"iidnctor

.\iiiAo\K. and all concerned in it. are to be congratulated.

UVi/fir.*/i;;/. l,''ni<>lt-tt<i. "In Italian" it i- stated in the

programme. Hut when was it ever given in Knglish <exo|fl

he /'<>/'.- or in French

in Dutch, or in any other language sa\e Italian'.-' However,
A somewhat sparse but very enthnsia^B

audience to welcome the first rate r,-ii'li'i'-ii of /,'<

r Hini-iiM.
" What shall he do who cometh aftM

the King?" Well, there has been more than one King A
Lyric I Irania in this s;ime part, ami who comes after them mvfl
follow, unless he takes a line of his own. which Signor BuMlSTlM

certainly did, and achieved an iindoul. 1 \fler

the Tliinl Act the nveption of tin- di;. nverpowering
that, willy-nilly, Signoni Cl. \-KMI as (,'//,/.i singing aafl

playing \\ell, not great) and Signor lUnisiiM v

pelied. at least they sivmed to have agr.-.-.! U-twe.-!! them-

selves tliat they uviv compelled, to give an <

line ]K>rformance. .Mistake this.

No great shakes in 1 Hikes was the // Mc-.i of SigaJ
iiioitiiiM; tuneful, nice, but a Puke without any dash.

( 'apital was Signor \Vt I.M \ss as the melodramatic Sjniitifucile.

Signor.i X MVM.-IV as Mwlilnli-iKi. ph-.ising ; and Signor '!*

came out histrionically and music-ally strong as // l',,n!,- di

Motiterone. Signor HUOKONE conducting hiinsi-lf and his

orchestra in fine style, and all's Well with the world at

Covent (iarden.

Another War Office Bxpoiure.
"Sll.K'KKn SiM\srui" calls our attention to a statement in

Tin- IttiUij Mail, to the effect that, on t! :i of the

n-ss of the King of the Hi I 1.1 VK- to the I oiildhall, "the

-oldiers, i-lnil cnh/ in lit,'} i- MMI-/I-/ tunic*, presented an un-

pleasant contrast with the warmly-clad members of the

police force." Italics by
"
Shocked Spinster

"
In

A Gruesome Bas.neu.

FROM the windows of a tailor in the Midlands :

" WK HAVK CLEARKD A S.iU'il MK.HI II VM 's KKV

OF ntlill CI.VSS liVl.linHHM.S Al A III', HKIH ClloN."
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THE OPTIMIST.
ABDUL HAM ID. "\VIL\T, ALL THE H<EETS COMING HERE? THAT WILL BE FUN! I DO HOPE

THEY'LL HAVE FIREWORKS!"
[The Powers have decided on making a naval demonstration, in case the Sultan should continue obstinate on the Macedonian difficulty.]
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BEHIND THE SCENES.
Beater.

"
'ERE TOD ARE, MR. BAGS, 'ERE 's ANOTHER ONE, BUT "E HAIN'T TOO FRESH. I DON'T THINK "E WERE KILLED TO-DAY."

Keeper (otto voce).
" 'OLD YOUR BOW, STUPID ! OF COURSE HE WASN'T. WE ALWAYS PUTS A FEW DOWN WHERE THE OOV'NOB 's COIN' TO

STAND !

"

IX DEFENCE OF FAIRY TALES.

TIIK Duchess of SOMERSET has lately
been expressing her opinion that fairy
stories are undesirable reading for

juvenile minds, and that children, had
much better devote themselves to the

biography of JULIUS GSSAU and similar

excerpts from universal history. Her
Grace of RIVKINMIAM AND CHANDOS has
countered this with a lxx>k of her grand-
mother's fairy tales, and, we believe, the

I hiehess of SUTHERLAND lias also entered

tlic lists in favour of Cinderella and Jack
the Giant Killer. Into this particular
and ducal arena of debate we do not pro-

pose to descend, except to point out, in

view of the approach of Christmas, that

Well-established legends like those of

ALFRED and the Cakes, CANUTE and his

Courtiers, or BRUCE and the Spider, have
also their pantomimic value, and would
seem to combine the requirements of the

opposing parties. We have no doubt the

influential nursery public will decide the

question on its merits by a referendum.

As adults, however, we must enter a

caveat against possible iconoclasm of the

sort. We have our own contemporary
Fairy Tales to cherish and maintain.

We believe in them so loyally and pro-

foundly that it would be a crying shame
for any prosaic, matter-of-fact individual

to disillusionize us. If one is robbed of

a child-like faith in these, it may well

be asked, what are we to Relieve ? We
need only quote a few of their titles

from a long list, familiar as household

expletives to most of us :

"The Largest Circulation of any
Three-halfpenny Paper."

"
Trafalgar Square ;

or the Finest

Site in Europe."
"A Set of Pearl-like Teeth for Half-a-

Crown."
" Umbrellas Mended while you wait."
" The Wild Cat Gold Mine ; or Fortu-

natus's Purrs."

"Not a Money-lender, but a Gentle-

man with Capital.""
Glen-fusel the Finest Old Scotch."

" The Sporting Prophet, or our Mid-
;

day Double."
"The Music-Hail Serio and her Real

Diamond Chest-protector."
"The House-Agent and All That

Messuage."

,

"The Registry-Office Lady and her
Priceless Domestic Jewels."

"The Party Politician and His New
Heavens and New Earth."

And so on, and so forth. Let us. we

repeat, cling to the romances or, rather,
articles of creed which these headings
suggest. No lady, however distinguished,
shall tamper with the beliefs of our

grown-up years. ZIG-ZAG.

THE Dumpy Books have been followed

by the Stumpy Books, and we fear that

the Jumpy, the Humpy, and even the

Frumpy Books, are bound to come.
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CAP'EN DREW DRAWS.
AT tin- New Theatre tin- four Act play by Mr. II. II. I'\

entitled C'lft'tin />;. mi Isiirr. has achii .inly

through ll' admirable interpretation given it liy Sir Cn\
\\'\M>IUM'S well chosen company. Commencing > quietly
as to almost threaten tin- sptvlator with

nen, the inii ! .dually worked up t" .in undoubtedly
tint' dr.iinalir rliina\ in the Tliinl Aft. perfectly rendered liy

Mias Muil'iN Tn:l;\ a-* Mr*. MOJTKII. and SirCllviMl.s \Yl\|i||\M

7/<iin /'n '.--. /.' \
. Indeed throughout the play, with

the ]>erformance of Sir Cim:n s appearing at tirst as the

gay, recklesft iMlliariii, ami at last as the con*eienee struck

"comrrtitc," iii i fault i an jxixsihly !* found. The cliaraeter

p reunited to u^. presumably, according to the author'*

intention; r.i MI
__*'/.

S> i' for Mi-s M MI ION Trim's .Mr*.

Miifon : her charm of manner as pun- wife and mother, her

innocence, her unaffected surprise at her own defection from

the straight and narrow road of virtue, and her revul-

sion of ftfliii.
' this new self which has suddenly

been called into being, all these phases of character a

forcibly depicted by this clever actress as to win. for the

erring wife, sympathy that should lie dm- to t! .lid,

devoted husband.

To satisfactorily represent such a character as the hu-lund
Mr. Moron, modelled, apparently, on that of ./(//MI Mililiniiif

in Mill \\'nli-r* L'un /'/./.. is an artistic task of no little

difficulty, for which it would lie difficult to find an actor I letter

fitted than Mr. I>n is C.UAKUT, who plays it impressively and
without the slightest OMnrttaao.

Mr. KII.IJ-: NaHKXID acmeVM a triumph of art in BO repre-

senting the unprincipled scoundrel, Mr. llnn.iiil, as to rescue

this very ordinary commonplace character from the grip of

thorough-going conventional melodrama. Kverybody at all

conversant with the stage knows this villain. Why the author

should have added drunkenness to his other vices is not

quite clear.

That a naval officer, in the prime of life, as is Captain
Drew, should lx- a U>n Juan, is of course not a very startling

assumption, but that he should act as a low cad, laying a

wager, with a somewhat foolish companion, that he will

successfully flirt (not to use a stronger and more appropriate
verb) with the wife of his friend's friend, to whose house he
has been brought as a guest, and that this bet should be made
in an ordinary manner, as if it were I'n/itiiiii Dretc't usual

way of proceeding, is a violation of probability that makes
iin Drew appear more immoral than the double-dyed

melodramatic villain already mentioned. He is far v.

than was the gay <'iti>'ni>i
( W.vnrc. /i'..V., when tipsily

bent on the seduction of Jilncl; -ctjeil NII.MMI. That such
a man as this <

'ii/i'tun l>r<-ir should lx? suddenly consci'

struck by his own blackguardly conduct is well-nigh
miraculous; and that his intended victim, on his confessing
himself frankly to her. apparently, incapable of under-

standing how she has Ix-en made a fool of, should not

only immediately forgive the insult, but should also

proceed
at once to own her passionate undying line for so

heartless a person, exce-ds the ordinary lioundx of proba-
bility. The . "f the stag.-, it will In- said, demand
the imincdiatene-w and the spontaneity of tin- act. True; but
this is win-re the art of the dramatist comes in, and where.
in this case, it is wanting. It is the original sin of the

piece itaelf, which was evidently written for the sake of this

one great situation, arrive at it how we will, and get out of
it how we can.

As for the Fourth Act. the serious part of it is tie. trap:
liu^Uind, wife, and jilted l>oii Juan, all contemptible. It

onh wanted tin- two bo\s, the Mutter* Mos<i. to IN- brought
home from school ; they might I. in between lather
and mother, and MI have completed the absurdity. Mr.

Ism i//.-, of the Crummies Company, would have done it.

However, the piive had to lie finished somehow, and the
author has not cho-.>n the Ix-st way.

Si much for the serious interest of the piece culminating
in the Third Act ;

now how about the light i

is most amusing. leaving out of the question Sir ( 'n

\Vv.M'iuvi ual share in it, all will readily admit
M \\;\ M Mix* Mill*, y ikling li:.

the play. She is fortunate in having Mr. A.
'

TI.MIT.M as the embodiment of her ipiiet, nervous, sen

and deeply devoted lover J/r. White. lh> i^ a very diffioifl
uter to jxirtrav ; it is important, it is essential

without him. with what "( 'minus his friend
"
could I',,,

/>ivic make his Ix-t '! and to whom could Minn Mi

many of her g<xxl things, the
"
plums

"
that the author

lavi-hed on tins p.ui b'.in-Iv. c\c ,-pl in Mr*. Hum-
and in Tin' VI/IVIIMI// j 7

-

i
p

;r., has Miss M
had a n</i- of which ~!n' ha-, lieen able to make s. i mm
she d.n's with tin . Mill*. Her sense of humour,
legitimately developing the autli T. .11^,' relief to

the serious intere>t of the piece, and >ei

rebel always should, to intensify what it relieve, Mi-M-
'

MOOIIK makes the part natural
; it might so easily have b, ,

.-.erati-d. She nilii-n. and it

Mill*, as thus played, that the l.i-l Art ''cess.

Hail \v.' simply been informed by her that <'<i]>t<iin ;

had departed and that the Mm-mix had made it up.

Ixxly in front would have Ix-en (juite satislied to take her

word for it.

It is a pity that American engagements necessitate the

liisioii nf the run of tin- :Te('hri-' her-

wi>e. ].
laved a> it is now. <

'njitiiiii J>r<-ir' "Isure" might
have been prolonged in hmdon for many months.

NF.W ZEALAND ZICXA

Mn. Pi sen hears from his Own Special Sparrow
1. That the only Clubs that would be absolutely certain to

vanquish the
"
Silverleaves

"
are those which are not going

to meet them.

'^. That the Maorilandcrs consider the Scotch the <

lavishly generous race under the sun ; and are under the

impression that
" Take the lot, nevermind us," is the nai

motto of the Across-Tweeders.

3. That when, before a recent match, the Captain of the

home team, to excuse the defeat which he foresaw to IK-

inevitable, decided to get his men laid out at intervals, ;

was keen competition for the first turn.

4. That in consequence of fervent appeals to Knglish
tennis to play mow with their hcad>, S..IIM;. the Cam-
bridge liack, diil splendid execution against the All 1(1

with his face.

MOIM:
"

1-Aii.Mi: Count M.I:." In tli. 'us of the new
"
Yillcgiature I

< :. -:i i. .Munlinie Internationale," of which
the name is

"
[* Chateau d'llardelol," with its e\t.

grounds within easy reach of Jtoulogne siir mer. tin ie KCIIT
on the Knglish Committee list two names that are ;

of ultimate Success, t >ne is Sir CM \Uil.s \V\\i.li\vi.and the

other ToIiV,' of 7W-/I." That Mr. I'nin-li should be thus

iv].res.-nted transmaiinel;. T..|I\ i his own bai^

ginxl, but how gratifying from an cn/ri/'. |...inl of

view is the fact tliat one- of the ".\otaires
"

profi-^onally
attachwl to this Anglo French Society should be

"
\!

iuji." Only the name of Mime .li-tin

guishetl Irishman from /'//./ Ireland, is rei|iiii.

c-otnplete the I'uiirl, preeminence.
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Mil. IVNCII ins NOTICED WITH (iRF.AT I'LKASl'RE THE MANY RECENT Ixi'BOVKUKNTs IN I'h loIIIAL ADVERTLsESIKs H. UK \\.i| I. n

LIKE TO SEE SOMETHING STILL MOBE STRIKING, AM) GIVES A 1. Muss.

KILLE D
the

man

who says

I cannot cure

DON'T
LOSE INDIGESTION.

Send Postal Orders for

15. to

Professor Z.,

22a Went 32nd Street Ea.t
t

rhilmk'lphia.

for want of a

few of

Mother Treacle's

=k \d. packets

of Teething Powders

YOUNG MAN
DON'T
linger alo

Lucy iiny

longer,
but cover

your flo

\\iili

LADY X.

WAS
INTOXICATED

with delight at our everlasting

and make her name the happy day.

Won't Wear Out " Corsetf.

She writes :

"
Please send three dozen."

AIM HIGH and get in

the best Society.
You cannot do this

IF YOU
SCRATCH.
A Bottle of

Jones'

ECZEMA /
LOTION
will be sent free on receipt

of 5a. 6d.

in stamps.

HOME, SWEET

HOME.
Keep your boys

there

by getting one of our

7s. 6d.

Miniature

BiUiard Tables.
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TO A FUR-LINED COAT.
'i: from tin- coy retreat where Tin HI li;i-t sluml-en-d

In f.ilin oMuioii t<i tin- rounding Year .

,ie. fur tin 1 moment- i 'f Ins lift- an- nuiuliereil.

dignified .in

Tin- (I. IV-. ilr.iw clo-e. tlic li'

1 ha\e n>vl nf Tin-.-, -..re need, my ('...it ,.f Skins.

HoW I MM' I III. 'Ill I If I till* daw II .if . .tl.lT \\ill!.

\ chilly tiling .mi I , ii i (rail 1- !-

null- Nurlli knocked my i-ockles into splint.
Tin- sharp Ka-i -A.

-pi my In-art string- like :i lute

H..W hih. MI-. was mini- a-pecl in tlic ida
'

Mow j.ink mine eye- how \iol.-t. .,'

An. I e\.-r I J.T.

An. I Sternutation tun- nu- with it- tin

MI-II le.ij
'

it- cough ; th- niii-in^ war !

Ha- cried Ha! Ha! wlirii I havi- Mown my n

And my teeth chattered, ami my wimly \>

Audibly rallied, like a call mi c-olil.li- -tones.

And all, 'twa* liitler, when "
fur all my fi-atl .

I

" wan a-i-old." at -\ery turn to mc-t
Men roU-d in ..kins, supreme against all wcatl.

Proud men. who walked as tho' they owned the street;
And ever to the god* I made my prayer,

"Oil, for a Gout of Skins !

"
and much they seemed to <

And then ah then, inethinit 11 .love knows
Such joy as that which thrilled my shivering form

When, starting with a full jmrso and a mauve noee,
I made Thee mim 1

. and came home broke, luit warm.

(And how I paid, and what a 'musquash* is,

[ count as two of heaven's profoundest mysteries).

Thenceforward, let the winds lie ne'er so numbing,
I aired not, finding Thee a sure defence.

Thou wert so soft, so warm, and so becoming,
I could not choose but do Thee reverence ;

Nay, I grew conscious of a mellow spice
Of hauteur, which itself was cheap at any price.

For Thou, despite mine inches, didst invest me
With a new loftiness, of such brave sort,

That many an awe-struck cadger has addressed me
As "

Colonel." Ha ! So ample was my port
That there was one sought alms I heard him cry,

'

My lord !

" "
My lord !

"
he said ; and mighty pleased was I.

A fat, full, time ! Too soon the "blithe new-comer,"
That silly cuckix), robbed Thee of Thy use.

Ah, Sweet, I could not stand Thee in the summer !

I wore Thee while I had the least excuse.
Think not, I laid Thee by of changing taste :

'Twas tliat Thou wert so dear too dear to be replaced.

Now may we meet afresh. This mom my lynx eye
Discerns a relish of the poignant North ;

The passing nose looms redly; Come ! Methinks I

May, with a decent pretext, bear Thee forth !

Come, let us take the air for some few rods :

Gods ! Gods ! lie moults ! Ho moults ! He has a moth '

Gods! Gods! Dun-Dux.

Headl*M.

\Viip
is the Head of the Theatrical Profession ?

"

[Vide recent letters in The Daily M >

None seem to know who's the party in possession," We have lost our Head
"

is their melancholy tale.

UNHONOURED HEROES.
^

, \\ l\\v-i..s urn KM,

I Ahull at one.- that they w.-n- mi-peakably insignificant
thex- heroes uf mine. 1 will Hot s.lV that the |NM|\

wh. n.in they gave their 1 nx-lti-hh
unaware of their rlainly \\oiild not

I on.- of them liv -iyht.
Thei, ,|| down ii.,w ti

write of th.--.-ll, 'in- real path.- |,av

II.

.-tenlly nc-l.vled it* Immlile del.

spite of all warnings. A^.im and a^.iiii L; :in . . .

declared that its safety depend.-d ,. M maintaining; them in a

hie condition of effictenc] Imt. wrapped in a fatuous

-eciirity, it paid no lui-d to -ucli adm.Miili
It was taken f.

| Mi\a.-ionv

..;ld\ impr.iliaKle as to I*- unworthy of N-riou-

lion. And BO it
happened

thai the one force which could I.e

reliinl ii|Kin to r.-pel a IK. -tile inva-ioii was allowed u :

deliberately or nol to fall U-low their normal .-iren^t:
was denied tin- means of attaining that moliiliiv tint w

:ial .should their XT IN- put to ti,.

This ini^lit ha\e IMVII of |< jii.-nc.-. liad external

precaution- lieen con^isti'iitly adopl.-<| l.nt they u.-i.

And the inevilal.le result followed. The blow felfw ithont the

.-ligliti-.-t warning.
'^ing for m.VM-lf. I shall never forget th<' iner.-ilnloiis

surpri>eand di.-may I felt on hearing that thedreaded < iennaii
foe had succeeded in Mirprising an iinprote<-ti-d j.rtioiiof my
U'loved country, and in iinml>er> that were hourly inct.

threatened to .-trike inward ami attack t

mi-lit itself !

Personally I was helple.-s. A.-, a iioin-omliatant, I

-nl\ wait passively and hope gMMl hope thai this -upn-me
crisis would lie muddled through in the customary manner.

Hut then- wen- others, more active, win), undet.-rr.-d liy the

neglect and indifference which they had Uu-iie .x. 1.

uncomplainingly, came forward gallantly to the d.-f, i.

their native ide.

They were not much to look at ; they were Imt ill e,|iiip|x-d
to encounter an enemy Ixjth vigorous and formidable ; pallid

they were, one and all- but not with fear, and animated with
but one impulse to fling themselves at the presump
invader at the earliest possible moment, rid their land <>f his

presence, or perish in the attempt.
In some pathetically inarticulate fashion they felt, without

reasoning on ihe Subject, that Duty demanded this sacrit..

them -and nobly was their duty performed.
It is not for me, as a mere civilian, to give a detailed

account of the prolonged struggle that en-ii..!. I

present, it is true, from beginning to end of the ,

but I confess that I had but a vague and confuse 1 i .

of wliat actually occurred.
So I must content myself with stating that the conflicts.

both in their fierceness and in the varying fortune of cither

side, were nothing short of Homeric. Many a d.u

many an act of reckless courage must have distinguished
the heroic force which could make such a stul.lh.rn and
splendid defence, but of these I am unalile to furnish

any particular instances and then- w.-r.- no .

spondents there to immortalise them. My heroes f.m-ht and
perished obscore and unregarded, as t!

Hut after days and weeks of hard fighting, during which
morethanonce it seemed that further ivsi-tancew
the attack began to show signs of weakening. Then
defenders, outnumbered, shattered, and exhausted as thev

were, rallied for a final effort. Si irresistible

with which they advanced that the enemy first then

broke, and fled precipitately. The pursuit was one long
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THINGS THAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN EXPRESSED DIFFERENTLY.
I'lK-li' Hi'iinje. "So GLAD YOU ARE SO MUCH BETTER, AltY, MY DEAR."

Ami/. "YES, THANK YOU, USCLE OEOROK. SlNCE DR. PlI.LUM TOOK ME IN HAND MY RECOVERY HAS BEES StUPLY M1BACVLOVS !
'

career of carnage, so complete and so merciless that not a

solitary invader remained to regret his rashness !

Thus was freedom restored to the land, from which all

traces of disturbance soon disappeared, and were you now
to go over the battlefield I question if you would find

a single spot on its smooth surface to indicate that it had ever

been the scene of so many desperate encounters.

And they who won this magnificent victory what of

them? It would be only natural to expect that those who
survived would be welcomed home in triumph to be feted,

laurelled, be-medalled, and pensioned by the State they had

served so well. And that those who fell would at least be

honoured by some worthy memorial.

With shame I confess -for I feel some personal responsi-

bility in tliis matter that, so far, none of these gallant
victors lias received the slightest recognition.

Still, it may not be too late, even yet, to repair this omission.

With all their shortcomings, my countrymen have never been

backward in appreciating and rewarding the brave, however

humble, and 1 cannot believe that they will make an excep-

tion in this case, if only it is adequately placed before them,
as I have endeavoured to do in this appeal.

I venture to make the following suggestion : That a public
monument be erected by national subscription I do not say
in the Abbey or St. Paul's, which would, perhaps, be going
rather too far -but in some conspicuous position in the

Metropolis say Ahhvycli.
It might bear some such inscription as the following,

which, however, is merely a rough draft, and could be altered

or amended if necessary :

To the Ever-glorious Memory
of

THOSE BRAVE AND PATRIOTIC PHAGOCYTES

f or
'

Leucocytes,' if preferred, I

\ it comes to precisely the same thing S.P.B. )

Whose surnames, for sufficient reasons,

cannot be

liere recorded,
but

Whose Undaunted Valour and Self-devotion

Repulsed and Utterly Annihilated

A FORMIDABLE FORCE OF R&OTKRUL INVADERS

who had had the unparalleled Audacity
to erect the Insolent Standard of German Measles

upon the previously undesecrated Surface

of

SAMUEL PEACHEY BUDKIKSON, ESQUIRE

(October 7th to 31st, 1905).

I need hardly explain that 7 am the BCDKINI-OV in question

Otherwise, as an individual of a naturally modest and

retiring disposition, I should have hesitated before coming
forward so prominently in the matter.

I am not without hope that Sir FREDERICK TREVES would

if properly approached, kindly consent to receive and acknow-

ledge the "contributions of a generous Public.

If so, I shall have much pleasure in heading the list with

a subscription of (at least) two-and-sixpence.
1 .
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ADDING INSULT TO INJURY.

Boy. "'EE! Aix'i Y"t ...,r \ ii"", >-i ><(

THE QUEEN'S GIFT.
1 Yoiet from I'n/lar.)

GOD bless HKR MAJESTY'S heart, say I: she's done it proper
and (inc.

I know she '11 pardon the words I use, for scholarship 's not

my line;
But I can't keep still since I read the news, and here 's what

1 've got to say:
God bless HER MAJESTY'S woman's heart for what she has done

to-day.

It isn't a couple of thousand pounds that helps yon to

kingdom come,
Though I know a couple of thousand pounds is a nice little

tidy sum;
But it isn't the gold that unbolts the Iwrs or throws the

gates apart.
It 's giving the gold, aa the QUEEN she 's done, with a merciful

tender heart.

For where she sits on her golden throne a-wearing her golden
crown

She lias heard the voice of the weary folk, the folk that are

always down ;

Tin- far-off sorrowful voice of men, the pitiful voice of wives,
And tin- dreadful silence of children, too, those poor little

wasted lives.

She li:i> heard it all, and her heart was torn; hut what was
a QUEEN to do ?

Th. re 's danger in this, so the wise ones say ; there 's risk in
the other too.

I WITH?'

if there is oir- thing plain, they say. as plain OS the

d of thunder.
It '> this, that the folks who ca; p must all in the

end go under.

Hnt the i,li Ki'.N she d<-, n't pay he.-d to that, she thinks fur a

little while,

And then she tips and she calls an Karl, and hei

breaks out in a smile :

And she tells him to count two thi

says to the Karl, sa\ s she,

"There's folks that are dying for want of fund, and t

what's the matter with me."

Ami she wants her people to help, she says; it isn't so hard

a trick

To give when a QUEEN lias shov. MOW, and do

(|iiiek as quick;
To give for the ]KXjr who have tii.-.l and failed, though they

never were ones to shirk ;

To find them the work that '11 find them food and the food

that '11 help them work.

So here 's to the QUEEN again, I say, the QLKKX with her 1

face ;

The Qi KKS with her heart on fire for us, who stepped from

her lofty place,
And came and s]Kike to us straight and true in worn

could understand,
And gave us the U-st a IJi l.KN n.iild give, a pitying wor

hand.
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FOGGED.
RIGHT HON. ARTH-R B-LF-R. "WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO TO, MA'AM?"
UNIONIST PARTY.

"
I DON'T RIGHTLY KNOW."

RIGHT HON. A. B.
" FOLLOW ME, MA'AM, I'M GOING THAT WAY MYSELF."
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Tramp.
"
'MoRNiN', Miss. PLEASE, COULD YEB GIVE ME A PAIR o" TROUSERS ?

"

Parson's Dauytiter.
"
I WILL ASK MY BROTHER IF HE HAS ANY TO GIVE AWAY."

Tramp. "THANKEE, Miss, AN' I'LL DO THE SAME FOB YOU ONE OF THESE DAYS."

WAS MR. GLADSTONE A
VOCALIST?

[This interesting question is exciting so much
attention that we are glad to be able to print
some valuable' letters on the subject.]

SIR, Mr. GLADSTONE waa not a singer \

in the way that the late Signor TAMAGNO

might be called one, or even CARUSO
;

but he certainly had the power of emitting
sounds from his larynx which more or

less approximated to musical notes, and
in so far as he could do this the title of

singer must not, I think, be denied to
j

him. Many of vis cannot do even that.

My late revered chief invariably sang in

his bath. (Well for MARAT had he done
the same, for he might then have ,

frightened CHARLOTTE COBDAT from her
fell purpose !) But the public occasions

;

on which he burst into vocal exuberance
are few. I find that at a Harvest Home
at Hawarden in 1867, he gave as a solo, i

"John Barleycorn," with almost too

much success, for the company had to

be got away in wheel-barrows ;
while as

late as 1884 his rendering of
" Che

Faro" from GLUCK'S Orfeo, at a village,

concert in the same place, was the event

of the evening, and is still remembered
with tears. These are the only instances

which a hurried glance through the

GLADSTONE papers has revealed.

I am, etc., JOHN MORLEY.

SIR,
- I cannot say anything as to Mr.

GLADSTONE'S gifts as a singer, but I know
that he once whistled, and whistled very
well. He had been for a walk in the

park at Hawarden with his Pomeranian

dog Petz, and the little fellow, as is the

manner of his kind, wandered off and
for a few minutes was lost to sight. Mr.

GLADSTONE, on noticing this, stood still

and whistled, in long, clear, bell-bike

notes, until Petz reappeared. I was

making a water-colour sketch at the

time, behind a tree, and was an unseei:

observer of this interesting passage in

the life of a great man. It seemed to

me so touching to think of the mighty
statesman whistling for his little four-

footed dumb friend. I am, yours, etc.,

LYDIA BURBLE.

SIR, I remember once when Mr.

GLADSTONE and I were walking in the

Alps in the early sixties we came to a

little roadside inn for lunch, the pro-
vision of which was exceedingly meagre.
It struck us that, at any rate, we should

be able to get some honey with which to

eke it out, but the waiter, a foolish mmn-
faced fellow, persistently failed to under-

stand my word for that commodity which
we pronounced at him. Having tried

all languages, living and dead, Mr.
GLADSTONE imitated the buzzing of a

bee, and I remember how struck I was

by the accuracy of the mimicry and its

resonant tone. Even this failed to
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awaken the dolt's dormant jn-rception

until the great statesman added to Ins

bii//.ing a sharp jab with a fork in the

tl.--hi.-r portion of the man's leg. which

so realistically brought to his mind tin-

idea of a sting that he hastened to

inform us that there was no honey in the

bouse. Beyond this instance I can say

nothing definite as t.i Mr IHAIMOM ~

\ . .,1
i

w. m. I am. AC .

Aum HY.

SIK. That Mr. Cii.viMi .nally

sang is beyond doubt, but as to the

quality of his singing that is another

story. 1 find in my diary the following

entry under February L".i. ls.-l

"The Bn-ak fa-t Club met at IKltr-

DTO'S. Kight present, including

GLADSTONE. The conversation tunu-d

early upon old hmdon cries, and

GUUWIOSK imitated the St. .la s'smilk-

maid'scall,
'

Milk O !

'

with much humour

and rrninrmblance, so much so that

HABT-DYKE'S cat was heard miaowing at

the door immediately after. POII.<K

said something about* 'rpheus attracting

the beasts with bis melody, which started

knew little or nothing of IIIUMC. and

when once reference wan made to

: n's l-'lyiiuj Ihitclimnn naively

.-.1,

"
1 thought WM.SKK

musician, not an owner of racehorses."

1 am. A

I.IOSKI. To i.u:\i\cilE.

DOMKSl'lC LIFE.
"

1 hiMKSIIC life," the c poker thinks,

And sha- Miii-tic head,
"
IV.mestic life with all its links

< If live and tenderness is .1.

Ah. could you spend a Sunday. Sir,

Wheeling my twin perambulator,
You possibly might wish it w

acli

My brothers, fetterless and f-

Fly oil on pleasure only In-lit :

Some #,\( U-.-ide the "Silver S-a."

Snne motor through the\\ eal lof Kent,

Whilst 1 1 know no Sunday lark

But trundling forth my son and

daughter
To feed the ducks in b'egent's Park,

And sail toy boats upon the water.

myth, which did not stop till it was

time for lunch."

Trusting this little reminiscence may
be useful to you, I am, Ac.,

M. E. GRANT-DUFF.

SIB, In the intervals of amassing a

modest competence I have always found

music my chief solace and recreation,

and pride myself on the possession of a

remarkably correct ear. On the occasion

of the opening of a free library at Bootle

by Mr. GLADSTONE, the proceedings opened
with a performance of "Cod Save the

Queen." Though a staunch Republican
I was so carried away by the fervour with

which Mr. GLAIWTONK led the National

Anthem that I joined in unconsciously,
but at the close found that I was exactly

a minor third above the great Liberal

Statesman. But whether he descended

or I ascended from the true pitch is a

point with which at this interval of time

I cannot charge my memory.
I am, etc.,

ANDRKW CARNEGIE.

SIB, In my frequent conversations

with Mr. GLADSTONE the talk, curiously

enough, never fell on music, but I may,
perhaps, be allowed to supplement this

omission with an anecdote of a cousin of

mine, LANCELOT WIUHUHAM, a favourite

pupil of JOWETT'S in the sixties.

WILBRAHAM, who was a man of blameless

character, and the only member of the

Bnllingdon Club who ever gained the

Hall and Houghton Septuagint Pn/.

was deeply addicted to music and quite

a remarkable performer on the concert i na.

Hence JOWETT'S sweeping dictum,
"
All

musicians are immoral except WILBRA-

HAM." It is only fair to add that JOWETT

love once but when ;\ chap
Is nightly roused from pleasing dreams

To sterilise Ai.riioxso's pap
Or soothe CECILIA'S fren/ied screams ;

When he is harnessed like a colt

To cradle or to baby carriage,
What wonder should his soul revolt

From these enthralling bonds of mar-

riage?

is he puffs the clay
Of poverty beneath the stars,

If he regret the halcyon day
Of one-and-sixpenny cigars ?

What wonder that he looks behind

To hours when careless youth went

on so

And loved a bottle not the kind

Affected by the brat ALPHONBO.

What wonder he should sometimes sigh
For nights that all too swiftly flew,

When throats were wet and humour dry
Amid the mat! Bohemian crew ;

When song dispelled the doleful dumps,
When wits were wide awake as weasels,

When he had never heard of mumps
And did not know the name of measles.

NEW LIGHTS ON HELLAS.

[In view of the great and natural interest

excited by the visit of the King of the HKIXENEH
to our shores, the following remarkable article.

, to one wl

in The Ertning Standard and St. Jamtt't '

written by a distinguished Soho publi
secured at enormous cost for exclusive issue i

|

his columns by Mr. 1'unth, will doubtless be

penned with breathless interest.]

THE day of the modern Athenians

begins at an early hour in the morning.

though not at the same tune as in London,

owing to difference in the latitude and

longitude, to s-iy nothing ( .f the meridian.
Still. man\ ]T>ms are out of ),.

eight o'clock and hurry off, after a light

repast of colTee and rolls, to their various
vin-ati 'Viv was unknown in the
lime of l*v:nn-i and S'\ii~ who, as
is well known, drank hcmlick a:

not intnluci'd until a comparatively
'

;.'-. After this im-.d the women
f the household till up the rest of the

foremen with needlework and

xviipatioli-', Mich as Italian, -ittxl,

!. iikoiitn. and jmlin. the

counterpart of jiujitsn. The (ireeks.it

may ! added, are intensely musical, and
Athens is one of the few places where

THREE CHESTNUT RECIPES.

Cut -INI i M. i -I Fir-t

your inoii.vse. or mie as it is in-

correctly sjM'lt in Canada, and

having staffed it with chestnut!
.rr a slow ( in-^'k tire. Then

lay it in a matapan with half a pint
of real old stork, a larye blade of

mare anil a small grain of silt.

When tender remove the bauble, if

lie to the (Yomwell Koad, and

pour into a mould lined with
crimson crash.

CMI-IM r < I iv. l'e<-l a i|iiart of

very old chestnuts, stew them in a

Ixm/oline gallipot till soft, and then

mash them with a Taylor luashie.

Place in a 1/eydcn jar on the lire and
stir in their weight in golden sherry.
When the mixture begins ;

whip it smartly with a cellular

whisk, and add an egg-cupful of

junket, three ounces of Listerine

and a teaspoonful of Java guelly.
*

CHESTNUT CUTLETS. Skin twenty-
five chestnuts, and after washing
them with warm water and soap,

pulp them with a wooden pillar,
stiffen with a little shellac and
divide the whole into eight sections,

wrapping each in Bait if seal fastened

with a safety pin.

the piano is still played by hand. Mid-

day, appropriately enough, is the hour

for the mill-day meal, to which the

memlx-rs of the family are summoned liy

a hell or in some cases by a gong.
vernation is carried on during mealtime

in the modern (In-ck language, which

closely resembles that of das.-ic <!r<-e<-e.

though, owing to the absence of phono-

graphic records, it is impossible t

whether the pronunciation is the same.

Cigarettes are generallyamoked after the

meal, in some eases by the ladies a

as by the gentlemen, but the latter often

prefer cigars, some mild and others of a

stronger brand.
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Ill the hot W
are seen out of doors l>etween tweKe
.in.) four o'clock, and tin- habit of tin'

11-nigh universal. Any time

after four oYl.-k. aften.

I h"t in nips, with

or will r, according to tin

of il : t- individual. I'.M-M in tin- c"M.-r

months, the usual dinner-boar i^ a

tritle late according lo F.ng!i;-h idea*,

and in tin' dog days the li.'iir .

later until il extends to half-pa>t nine

or ten o'clock, li.

of frugal families in times of
- dining ! '11 >wing ilay

-loll.

Smie Allieiiians when the weather is

.e their meals in the op>n air.

either on a terrace, or in a \eranchih, or

at a restaurant. The meat most gene-

rally consumed is either lamb or

for owing to the rocky character of the

country, prime lecf is difficult to pro-
cure. c\ce|>t in the district of Oxyrrhyn-
chus, where tin- jwpyrus affords splendid

k women are as a rule good lin-

gui-ts, for, unlike the practice in our

girls' schools, (ireek is comp
with the result that when (I reek meets

...-\vr any dilliciilty alut
their understanding ea'-h other. The

lieauty of the Athens women is provcr-
dial, as readers of HMWN'S famous lyric

Zoelrope, sag agnpo will rememl>or, but

tlie abnencc of Itomau noses is remark-

able, though on reflection it will l>e

admitted that this could not very well

IM> otherwise.

CHARIVARIA.

A RKMARKABLE phenomenon is reported
from Christchurch, New /ealand. The
localmutton, for someunknownreason .has
been giving forth a phosphorescent glow,

and, according to one account, it is no
uncommon sight to see economical house-

holders reading by the light of their meat.

The Dally Mull is publishing a series

of carefully compiled estimates of the

results of the coming ( ieneral Klection,

and it is thought that Sir I|KNUY('\MPIIKI.I.

lUvsn:\UN and Mr. llvl.Fot it may come
to an arrangement by which their

respective parties should be bound by
The /Mi/i/ Mail's results. When one
( -iders the enormous trouble and

expense that would thereby lie saved we
cannot but applaud this sensible scheme.

Now that it has been proved that

GBMGK THK Foi imiand Mrs. l-'n

When our cruiser squadron xUit-- 1

York, tl ;

.

lengths to obtain souvenirs of Prince

"K Hmt-.Minu; that, accord ing to

our information, the l'i:i\< i: u

u-li several lalx-ls to his uniform

.Is.
'

N'.,t (.1 IM> taken."

It is rumoured, by the way, that we
shall shortly hear that a fair American
curio-hunter has sivured a Hritish Puke.

/ :

lly married, America, with

characteristic enterprise, is producing a

number of grandchildren, and it

impossible that tin- interesting couple
to have had

one hundred little ones.

The municipality of Frankfort -on

1 a refuge for the

MI. lation of widowers with chil-

dren. \ . lent writes to com-

plain that nothing is being done for

i:ids whose u i\e- .ire Mill alive.

TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING.

Mr. BinJ.
"

I was with them wlion tlu-y started

the Society for the Protection of Wild
lint now they 're forming one for the protection
u{ wild worms it's a bit too sympathetic."

many accidents have occurred

lately through the ignition of petrol
that a wealthy motorist, we hear, is

making arrangements for his car to be

followed, wherever it may go, by a

fully-equipped fire-engine, and, if this

example be followed widely, our roads

will become more interesting than ever.

The Mayor of HUDDF.RSFIELD is loyally

carrying out his promise to present

twenty shillings to the parent of every
child (in the I/ingwood District) that

reaehi s the age of one year. Meanwhile
we hear that last week a local infant.

in revenge for an undeserved spanking,
threw its parents into a state of panic
when it had attained 11 months and I'll

days, by obstinately holding its breath

for upwards of ten minutes.

The Winter Club at ( ilympia. to en

able all kinds of sports to br carried on
under cover, strikes us as a di.-ti nelly

happy idea. At the same time the
of the scheme has bee<

For instance, it is not, we are told

that a i-irtion of the ground, three acres
I in extent, has been set aside for marbles.

It is no-.-.
:

:.it tin- manuscript
of thu Vetienilile BKI'lfs Sl</-
( 'iintii-iniim, which has IMVII returned,

.rely liorrowed hy some burglars
. I. and, if this In- true, .. luvve

' happy sign of the infbii

Tli<- Tiiiii-f llook Club on the culture

of the manse*.

The nveiit New York election! prove
our American cousins I" be far more
advanced than our

. l>c Ihe rule rather

than the exception.

The death is announced of the r

'i in the wurld. It wa- eauuht off

Spalato, and it- p-r-.mal property in-

cluded a chain purse lil!."l uith silver

and nickel coin to the value

'.17 in bank n

1

that St. I

burg . :( i-- not what

TKI.KMI'iNF. TUKH.F.TS.

Hi I lo
' Are you thr:

Chelsea thn-e sixty live
'

Th'-se girls ni..

Hullo ! Are you thei'

no time to spare,

please look alive
'

Hullo
' Are you tl

Chel-ea three-sixt\-!

I rang up to see

If you '11 come to the play.

Asl\e.-tall> far "R BL"

1 rang up to see

If you 're game for a spree
Can't hear me? I

I rang up to see

Jf you '11 come to the play.

When we dine? At the' Ci i

At a quarter to seven.

The champagne xvill be dry
When we dine at the- <'ri.

Oh adorable l>l,

It will simply ! heaven
When we dine at the Cri

quarter to seven.

What 's that ?

I Scott
'

In the 'phone !

What 's that ?

I- she ramping
The old cat '>.

What 's that ''.

M !

Your Aunt .1

What a row-

1 'II complain.
Your Aunt .1

again,
l;>t her miaow !

You 're Aunt .

What a row !

HM
al Sir HKMIY Kw M

F..|iicrry) and Major F. I.. (',. V"

will be in attendance mi lior*i-ti<n-l; M/KIII

Ihr nirriiKii- allotted to the 1,'oyal visi-
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T,^,,,, ,,, T^cirnnA/. W;1S "armly commended by Mr. (\\.\\t- obliged to place my future custom else-

Fb'oM AN EDITOR'S POSl-HAI,
,,,.,_ , )r ,,,,.,,,, 1

,

A|!Klli ., ( ,th ,. rs u .

h( ,,,.
-,

I)K\II Mi;. l'i NHL [t is my misfortune If you cannot use my article, I shall be (Subsequent telegnan.} "Mixedsecond

,, edit a monthly Magazine. There are glad to have a detailed criticism of it sheet \\ ith letter to d re.- .-.maker. Apolo-

>eople, I find, who imagine the post to by return of post"
ie a pleasant one. Here are a few

"
IM-.AII Silt, 1 do nut. write as a rule,

extracts from my letters this morning,
which may help to undeceive them:

MIL Ki'troit, You won't mind

But the little poem I send was due
to an inspiration. Don't you think
'

Lines to a Baby-boy
'

is a good title ?

uy addressing you in this familiar way But 1 must tell you exactly how the idea

[ am sure because- although I don't came to me. . . . (Several pages omitti'il.)

hink we have ever met and often as 1 Perhaps it would be better to compare
ind one does not meet at least ,

only very exceptionally the

people \\lio are really most

likely to be close friends if

only there was an opportunity
if comparing notes and so

becoming intimate but 1 feel

drawn towards you since I

know that once von stayed in

the hotel at Shingleford where

only last summer my poor
Aunt KI.IZA was taken sud-

denly ill through a chill as I

said and shall say though the

doctor seemed very pu/./.led

about it .... (Three closely-

pages omitted] ....
fourteen little sonnets for which

a cheque will give me great

pleasure.""
SIR,- Have you ever read

the first verse of the first

chapter of Genesis ? And if

so, how do you justify your
recent article on bi-metallism ?

Sporadic entospores in a semi-

evolutionary environment en-

tirely atrophy all negligible
statistics. I have developed
this idea in a paper of 8,645

words, sent to-day."
" DEAR Sin, On a former

occasion, when rejecting an

article of mine, you told me
to study the character of the

Maga/.ine, in order to see what

subjects were likely to prove

acceptable. This I have done.

In your July number I find a

paper on ' Some Churches in

Florence.' Knowing, therefore,

that this is what you like, 1

enclose a paper on
' Some

Florentine Churches.

A MORE AITROPKIATE LETTERING Foil THE L.C.C. STEAMBOATS, FROM

A LONDON RATEPAYER'S POINT OF VIEW.

T11K XK\V 1.1TKH.K HUMANI-
ORKS.

SPKTIMKS KXAMIVUIOX PAH.I:.

niliT'iratlntitiK are tn be examined at an
Amerienn I'liirerxlty in the nemfKipem at a

text-book.]

Liti-riiliirr. What is a

lewspaper Book Club ? Draw

ma]) of the free- delivery

rea, and state briefly i.'i.OOO

vords) the advantages of re

eiving books lor nothing,
from the advertisements

jeginning respectively,
"
Kor

our Children's sake," "The
Secret of Success," and "Our

to You."
.-Trans-

ate into English or American:
" The All-Blacks went away

with a rattle from the kick-off

ind smothered the Heathens.

Nobby
'

SMITH, who fancies

ie can trap a ball, yanked
the sphere right across the

meadow, tried the spring-

lieeled-jack trick and notched

three times in the first quarter.
The Heathens were now up
against it and had to go
through thehoop. The upright

negatived their only attempt.
In the last minute WALLAH:
marked for the down-unders,
and ROBERTS added the major

point. Score: 500 to nil.

You '11 do, Maoris !

"

Physiology. How did old

Mr. BUNCOMBE first hear of

GUNTER'S Gout Globules ? How
long had he had gout, and
what did he do and say in

his discomfort? How many
globules did he take before

he felt marked improvement ?

Say what you know of his

symptoms : (a) between the

shoulder-blades ; (b) at the pit

of his stomach ;
and (c) in the

interior of the brain. How

"Mv I>K*R Snt I am only too well him to another bird than a starling many doctors had given him up ? When

that the article on 'Jupiter's but it rhymes with darling, you see." did all pain cease, his constitution becomeaware
Satellites 'which I

of merit. And I feel certain also

it is much too technical for your pages.

Apart from this, I have already arranged
for its publication elsewhere. At the

same time, if you could publish it, all

the proceeds would be devoted to the

purpose of installing a new heating-

apparatus in our schools, where one is

greatly needed. 1'ossibly this may in-

fluence you? And I may add

) sort

that

>ages.

inged
t the

it, all

o the

ating-
3iie is

ly in-

hat a

mine
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

-it, tin- heroine in Mi-> I. Mill FI>WI>.K'.S last

Richer, for I'uurrr . lliu-

prvvoking V'ung person. It wan with nnfelt premonition
of tin- appropriate that. U-ing a girl, her parenti ga\e her

a K>y's name. Throughout her lift.' she. like the U>MV/ .U.iri/

of an old song, is
"
quite i . .iitr.irx ." My I'.ar. miti- < "iifeaMB

In- was a little alannod fur ; u hen he

tin- i-lia|itiT where Si/./m ;/
MI ied li\ IIIT

derelict mother in search of -i-.iM.lr l,l. nned the

:age and insisted upon l>eing taken in. since tli.T.- were

no other apartment* vai-.int. Tin- Virar. u|'|..uvnlly tin- last

rlil In sulnnil In such inlrti-inii. weakly yields.

I'ln- mother is installed in the sick r. 'in. ami Ni/./m //
il. .mi

natee the premiaea. When we know i.i-r l..i;. ursc

Miss FowLBB (lid from tin- ln-1 we ailmit I
1

ility.

NI/I/II.-I/ is as wild ami wholesome as the sea she greatly I

|uiri' and sweet as the flowers with \vhii-h she dtvks herself.

It reipin.
- a -kill. .! hand to manage so skittish a character

thn.ugh .'WO pages. Miss KOunit siiceivds. marking in her

last work a distinct advance on earlier efforts that found

wide acceptance by novel-readers.

Messrs. \V. AXD It. OHAMIIKK.S, those indefatigable and

experienced caterers to the literary appetites of the young.
are providing a more tlian usually sumptuous Christina-

feast, or rather a choice of feasts, for their clients. For girls
there are six books, with any one of which a frill-wearer may
consider herself lucky. Mrs. L. T. MK.M>K has written three:

Wilful Cousin Kate, Dumps, and .1 l' ri/ ff <!irh. How she

can manage to do it and to keep so high a level passes the

Assistant Reader'scomprehension. Miss MAY KU.HWIN, with two

books, The Girlt of St. Gabriel's and That Lilil,- Limb, runs
a good second to Mrs. MEADE in the amount of her output.
In merit these sisters of the pen are not to be divided. A
mere male. RAYMOND JxCBERNS, shows up with one volume.
(.'rob Cottage, a good one.

As to boys, they can take their pick of The Boys of Bad-

minstrr, by ANDREW HOME ; Shoulder Arms, by O. MANVIUJ-:

KEJOJ
; and Chums in the Far West, by EVERETT McNEiL. I

have sampled them and can recommend them.

For imps of mischief there are two new Buster Browns
and one new Foxy Grandpa. It is evident that the grand-
sons of Foxy are quite unable to cope with him. Might I

suggest that they should allow Buster to try his hand at

this irreclaimable old gentleman? It would be a good
match even though it does seem that Buster's journey to

Kurupe, as described in one of the new books, has a little

dashed his spirits.
1 have left to the last a most delightful book, in order

that I might give it a special word of praise. It is A Book

of liaby Birds, verses by B. PAKKER, illustrated by N. PARKER.
The pictures are perfectly charming, and the verses are, in

their way, as good. Grace, dexterity, neatness and point
are the chief characteristics of both.

Presumably on a well-known principle, Mr. W. W. JACOBS

calls his latest book Captains All (HonnKii AXD Sioi'.i

because no captain figures prominently in the stories, l-'a r

U-yond his custom, Mr. JACOBS quits the sea, finding his

characters ashore. This is an advantage, since it makes the

n-a h-r acquainted with Bob Pretty, a gentleman who, to the

.:ion of poacher, adds the art of the diplomatist and the

Kiiile of the Heathen Chinee. How Bob bets his cronies at

the
"
Cauliflower" public-house that, following on the chance

shooting of a beater by a party from the Hall intent on

pheasants, there will be fresh disasters of the same kind, and

how he wins his bet, is a tale of adventure told with that

grim, self restrained lnmumr of which Mr. .l.\o>iis is m.i

tii.lv funny story is I'll,- VVm/Aifi.m <./ >,,,,,,i-/

.ai the stat;e of a Limlon theatre. M\
ute ad\i-e.s the possessor of the U..k to re-ist the

temptation to read it all through at a sitting, licit. -i I. ike a

tale a day.

i't for rcvcahi ;iie l-'it/herln-rt papers, which
::ow among the private atvhixcs of Windsor ('a-ile. and

for certain ducal and other letters, here lir.st piilili-.hed

l.y III- present M gran..us perini>sii>n, the two

entertaining Volumes entitled Ur.. l-'itzlirrfH-ii , i ./'.',-..;./, /I".,

l.y W. II. WIIKIS-. MA., F.8 \ LoHOIUKB d Co.), do not

aJd nmch to the Knglish pnMic'.s general knowledge of the

really common place story of
" The r'n~t I lentlemaii in Knr

and his illegal, hut canonical, wife, M \nu Firy.HDKlii

nall\ nil . who at I \\enty-livi
-elf a widow, for the second time, with a c..nple of thousand

r. She Ix-came a society heauty and captured th-

ptihle (!jni;i.i.. Prince of WAI.KS, liv whom shew.,
turn taken prisoner and secured in the U.nds of matrimony
on certain terms to which, of course, she should never have

nled. Beyond all possibility of doulil she was married
to the Prince of W\ll>. and it as only to conciliate his

father < ir.'l.-i.i mi: Tiltiiii, in order to get his delits paid, that

"The First (lentleinan in F.iirojH-" lied like a tn>|^T to Mr.

l-'o\. and Mr. |-'o\ to the House of ( 'oinmons. in al>-olntely

denving the fact of the marriage. Mr. WIIKP-- In

palliate the ci.ndiict of Fluri.,-1. and he is most sympathetic-
towards /'.-ci/i/n. Hut. surely, it must se<-ni to the majority
that in not listening to the \oice of her own conscience, and
to the remonstrance of her correct ilmt afterwards weakly
ct)iii]>liant

< uncle. Mrs. Fu/.nr.l;lii:i;r I ir. night upon herself all her

siili-equeiit tronl.les, and, in plain language, simply deserved
what she got. The illustrations from photographs
and thu history of the period, although diffuse, is interesting.

For some time there have appeared weekly in Tin- UV*/-
iniii.-- '' what ].ur|Kirt to In- the remarks of The
Office Boy on current political events, illustrated hy JK'II and
ink sketches of the tyle familiar on school slates. The

authorship is now admitted hy Mr. FIUNCIS BIU.WN, who

reprints Lis contributions under the title 77/r /

Arthur (METHUES). The incongruity of the literary style < if The
Office Boy and the high politics he discusses is amusing, and
is greatly helped by the burlesque type of drawings supplied.
In this last respect my Baronite observes that Mr. BIIOWN i-

obviously a student of F. C. Q.'s more elaborate political

squibs.

"First come, first served," says the Baron, opening the door

to Father TUCK, who comes with a C'hristmas waggon full of

cartes, and presenting an evergreen Annual for all genuine
child-like children who have not yet been crowded out of i

ence by little swollen-headed, spectacled men and women of

about five or six years of age. So Father Ti CK'S 7'r^y /

his Annual, his Louis WAIN'S

Cats, and his pretty series of

picture postcards by Hi UN
.|\IK-O\, ihe Pjaron sin^i-

for special approval. Tl

lows a delightful DEKDY SAM.K.K

series of
"
Old English Toasts,"

and "On the Links Calendar"
for Golfers. From his postcards
the Baron selects the "Glisten

ing Dew Series" and "The
Pyramids of Egypt." May this

brief notice create an appetising
taste of the TOOK stores !

THE

I! \V.
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"Tin-: Russian nation," declares a con

temporary, "is liaukrupt." This, how-

ever, is denied in St. Petersburg by the

i ;il Deceivers.

An unpleasant impression lias

caused in (lei-many by the publication iii

the Kolnische Zeitung ot a letter written

by :i tieniiaii ofliccr denying that the

British arc assisting the Hereros. It is

felt that it was unpatriotic of the ollicer

to have \\ i-itten the letter, and still more

unpatriotic of the Kiilnixclii- Zi'ititiuj to

have published it.

llKMiIllcK WlTlliM. the late Hottentot

chief, is called by a

contemporary
" The

Coloured Mi: WET."

The insinuation that

our Boer friend is

-The Plain Di:

WET" is calenlated

A literary gentleman was nearly credited

with a family of 13982.

Among the arrivals at the Zoo last

week were eight nose-horned viper*.
one Wonga-Wonga pigeon, one hairy
armadillo, one mute swan and a centi-

pede. There was great excitement in

the neighbourhood as each drove up,
and it is hoped that all of them will

make a len^tlix stay in town.

News reaches us of the death in dis-

tressing circumstances of one of the

most respected elephants living at

Antwerp. An attendant left in the

animal's shed a trunk containing clothes.

This the poor beast. iVeling cold, burst

not be more humane first to try the effect

of u Naval Demonstration ''.

to cause

sury pain.

unneces

It is feared that

the Fracture in Lord
NELSON'S remaining
arm may necessitate

its removal. But the

statement that Sir

FREDERICK TI;I:M

is to shin up the

columnand perform
the operation is

premature.

" GEORGE ECIER-

TON," in The Daily
Mail, pleads for

British Toys.
What's wrong, asks

the County Council

indignantly, with
our steamboats?

It is stated thatMr.

ANDREW CARNEOIE,
who once, when hungry, ate the dinner

of a railway engineer without permission,
has sent the man 200 as a reminder of

the incident. It is further stated that,

since the publication of the fact, the

distinguished millionaire can hardly stir

out of his castle grounds without finding
at least one dinner left carelessly in his

way, the name and address of the owner

being written on a label attached to the

handle of the tankard.

Gipsy Fortune-teller (,

Motorist.
" DON'T you

eriously).
" LET ME WARN YOU. SOMEBODY'S GOING TO CROSS YOUR PATH."

THINK YOU *D BETTER WARN THE OTHER CHAP ?
"

The new issue of Who's Who is to

contain, in addition to the usual infor-

mation, a census of the celebrity's sons

and daughters, and liis telephone num-
ber, and, in reference to this, we hear

that a terrible printer's mistake was

only discovered at the last moment.

open, and with pardonable ignorance

put them inside instead of outside him-

self.

The report of the North Sea Fisheries

Investigation Committee proves conclu-

sively that fish are capable of making
long journeys, and it is hoped that the

intelligent of them may yet be

Are there motor-cars ill the celestial

regions? Professor Sriiui:. of < ieneva,

has discovered what lie describes as a

new comet plunging due south at

of almost 8 degrees a day, and careering
across the Milky Way regardless of all

other traffic.

In an explosion which wrecked a house

in the suburbs last week, the only thing
which escaped was the gas.

The Motor-Car Show at Olymj-ia

proved a great success. The 800 cars

for men of small means are said to

have sold especial ly

\M-1I.

Noin i: in Si 1.1 \NS

ALL OVER T1IK Wolil.l".

Assistance given.
Terms moderate.

References kindly

permitted to Sultans

of MOROCCO and Tnt-

KF.Y. Telegraphic
address, POTSDAMER,
Berlin (Advt.).

WE have always

suspected that the

best part of the ex-

hibition at an aqua-
rium is on the dry
side of the glass,

and we are glad to

see that our view

is corroborated by
the fact that many
of theyoungergene-
ration of fish are

voluntarily entering
the tanks. Speaking
of the Port Erin la-

boratory the Liver-

pool Daily Post

says :

"
During the

past year about 5,000,000 of young plaice

were sent out to sea from the fish

hatchery, and over 13,000 paid for admis-

sion to the aquarium." The percentage
is small, but promising.

more
trained to swim right into Billingsgate
and offer

bidder.

themselves to the highest

Lord HENEAGE, as President of the

National Sea Fisheries Protection Asso-

ciation, has suggested that the dog-fish
which have been doing so much damage
to the south-west coast fisheries should

be caught and sold for food. Would it

GENERAL BETHUNE has informed the

Devon Tactical Society that
"
the bayonet

had always been the British weapon, and

it was a comfort to know that they had

it to fall back upon." The noble Romans,
of course, used a sword, and fell forward

on it.

"HOLLAND PARK TUBE, (close). Board-Resi-

dence from 21." Advt. in "Tlie Standard."

WE agree. For residential purposes
the Tube would be "close" one might
almost say stuffy.

\OL. cxxix.
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YERKES'S JERKERS.
\u. i . i-. limn .

Mi-limn nf Mr ': n limit rl. uliirli

he hai ji!:i"iil
mi th- I'lstn.-t IJ.iilv ifn-.i! n!i ilii-

wurkui.ml
'

'

ii)<l un.lrr I

. iirf in ikin_' latifthtrr f..r .ill I

;i
r\|H-ii-"- v.ll. a- Mr. ^

other KhtMiif in haul f.>r the development of 11

be u Hell if tli- i >. tli.it In- J

. his pleuanlriea too f

i>at Putney on the platform's marge,
A first -class ticket in my hand.

And from my lips protruded,
mild l)iit large,

A fabric of tin- Fatherland ;

And 1 was Ihviind

For Charing Cross u|on the District DndergTOUBd.

kittle lull- on -heeled 1-

?ine<l the labels one by one
;

"Where is the First class smoking <-ar ''.

"
I said,

And the (inard ansxvere I, "There is lione !

"

And 1 was vexed,
i let the train proceed and waited fur the next.

Contemporaneous with my fourth cigar
It came long desired in vain !

And in the midst a Kir-t clas-i smoking-car
it alleged upon the pai.

And entering tl<

I sat on straw aa sits an <>\ within his lair.

To left, a balmy fishwife, Ixjsomed deep,

Palpably overlapped my space ;

To right, my Hank was cllxixved by a sweep
That masked in wxit his natural face ;

And I inferred

That they had pardonably deemed the class was Third.

Anil when the wobbling waggons pulled up short

his jerkers, alien build !),

My dexter neighbour, lurching hard a-port,
Over my -|>otle.-.- cuff was spill.

While 1 \v, is ilirusi

Sinisterwise athwart the lady's ample bust.

Kising at Walham (I could l>ear no more)
I underwent an instant jerk

And fell, and rose, and faced the sliding d<x>r,

Ami waited for the tiling to work ;

Hut he. the ( inard,
\V;is ixvnpicd in sending signals to his pard.

:i to Bromptoo bumpily we bore.
Where I forestalled the instant jerk,

And clutclied a strap, and smote upon the door,
And waited for the thing to work ;

Hut in his groove
The potent apparatus stuck and would not move.

i to Karl's Court. Here, against the laws,
Forth by an ingress-gate 1 went,

And in my passion, which allowed no pause,
IMxinched upon, and nearly sent

Out of his mind,
A Hishop who would enter. He was left behind.

I fled. I had a whirling in my brains
Like to a landsman off the seas ;

I asked a porter
"

II. i\<- \<m any trains

Of the old pattern, not like these?
"

Ahd lie replied."
All but the Willesden lot are now electrified."

Two syllable*. Should not be rhymed with FEKKK.

" llow long In-fore a Willesden mine-, this way
''

'

"
In twenty minute-' time," said he.

1 -.ud.
"

I thank \oii. Though I had to >t.i\

Two >. ilid ll. '. . ;i tlinv,

I d wait for that
;

"

Ami prolTeiv 1 -i\p.-n.v, which lie ti-.k and touched his i

=====
THE "SUDS" TRIPOS.

A I \l M>I!Y bust!.' -celitly been started by three OT

four Varsity men on retined and apparently educational lines,

ami on November L'l'nd the pi-..i,i'.t.-i- ^ave their InangaiM
\\a-hing Tea and Kxhibition ot Lingerie at the ill

( iallenes. A new c.ini-r is thus o|K'iie 1 up for younger WOflf
The authorities at Camliridge, anxious, a- exer, to

abreast of popular demands, have accordingly taken -I.

in.-litnte Proceeding- in Mangling and Lumdry-work, similar
t.p the existing Mii-lianical S-ii'iire Tri|
The examination will be almost entirely practical, and

xvill involve little or no paper and celluloid xvork. The n.

of successful candidates for Honours will appear in

Washing List at the end of the May Term each year, arr.,

as usual in three In- known resjM-ctively as M.in-

ulers. Senior Props, and .lunior Props, the Wooden .
s

>

being replaceJ by a Clothes l

1

.-^-. \\ ..:nen si IK lent-.

xvill be admitted to the examination. The degree .
i l.l.M

shall lie held to >ignify I.icen.-ed I^mndry Man, or Mai :

the case may i

The siibjei-t- of examinat ion will embrace :

"
Hags," and ho\v to deal with them.

The Strength of Materials, including Tearing and Breaking
Strains.

The Theory of Structures, with the I >iff.-rentiatioii of

Pants and Pyjamas.

Character-reading from Ink stains and 1'arns.

Friction as applied to the Frayed Shirt-front and Cuff.

Tor-ion of Collars and Ch. with Wringii.
in general.

Hydraulics:
"
linnning through Water," "Putting to

Soak," and
"
Ihimping hoxvn."

Tin. < 'ommon Iron, Hox iron and Smoothing-iron, use.

1',,.,.tie-crush ing Implement, (ii. 1 for the production of Cr
and "

Croxx :i. as Mi-.-de.

(lanlTering and Frills: to suit, the requirements o:

Countesses, '/! I lebutautcs, Id I iaiety \

Starch in all its asjxvt.s Academic, Puritanical and
Aristocratic.

HI ue: the Light, the Ihirk, the Running, and the Aquatic
varieties.

The I'vnamics of Pegs, Lines, and Props in connection
with the Back-garden.

Soap, visible and invisible.

The Art and Practice of Marking, Unmarking, Mislaying
and Snb.-titntion.

( 'lients, Management of
; also Pressure, by the County Court

Process.

l/e-tures will lie given by the Iwndrian Professor of

Balneology on the alxive subjects at the Trinity Fountain,

and by the Chinese Demonstrator on the Backs, xx here also

the Examination will l>e held. Students are recommended
U> make Occasional use of the K. P. and St. Andrew's Slreet

Canals, but not to wash too much of their dirty linen in

public, as on the occasion of the recent riots. They should

also "get up" waistcoats, washing-ties, and oth.

\i-rsial items in private. Text-bookfl on the subjects w ill In-

issued, duly gla/ed and calendered, from the Pitt 1

Further particulars regarding the forthcoming Tripos may
be obtained from the University Wash-houses Syndicate.

ZlQ-ZtO.
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ON TOUR.

R-S-B-RY.
" STILL PLAYING 'TARIFF REFORM,' EH?"

CH-MB-RL-*. "YES. I'M PRACTICALLY RUNNING THE SHOW. CROWDED HOUSES, DEAR HOT. AND *OU?'

R-S-B-RY. "OH, THE USUAL THING. JUST WORKING ON MY OWN."
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" CABMAN ! CABMAN ! ! SURELY YOU 'RE GOINO OUT OF TOUR WAY ?
"

"
Jil.KSS ME, MUM, YUU GIVE ME QUITE A TURN ! I 'D FORGOTTEN ALL ABOUT YER, AND WAS DRIVING BACK TO THE ST1BLE8."

A TRAGEDY AND ITS SEQUEL.
I. RHYMSTER TO ROOSTER.

THOU, that 'iioath my Attic sill

Standing aloof a sleepless sentry,
Dost hail in accents rudely shrill

The futile morn's tumultuous entry ;

Prodigious chanticleer, whose lung
Applauds each nascent dawn with

frequent
Paeans, as though some virtue clung
To suns monotonously sequent ;

A murrain seize thee, boisterous bird,

And stem thy low hilarious bawling;
In nil my life I never heard
Sounds so persistently appalling.

ll 's not so much the pent-up power
With whirl i thy j

mt cut trump impinges
On sleepless ears, that hour by hour

I lie a prey to nervous twinges ;

It is die loud exuberant zest,

The blatant cheerfulness that irks us
;

The moral pose of one whose breast

Defies the ills that fortune works us.

Preposterous optimist ; perpend !

This schemeof things howeverview'd '11

A fiord no prospect that can lend

Cause to thy monstrous cock-a-doodle.

Know that thou, too, art nearly ripe
To meet the doom thatFate decrees,and

Ere long shall feel Disaster's gripe

Closing about thy bumptious weazand.

And shall I gaze on thee in grief
When thou appearest on my platter ?

Not so. I '11 murmur with relief,

"This ends that odious rooster's

clatter."

And if perchance thou provest tough,
If in my sleep thou still dost haunt me,

I '11 suffer cheerfully enough
So thou art not alive to taunt me !

II. ROOSTER TO RHYMSTER.

(Later.)

Thou Bard that erst with clumsy quill
And spleenful soul didst dare to l<x>s<>

On me that never worked thee ill

A vulgar flow of low abuse ;

Who, just because I called on Hope's
Reviving ray to ease my lot,

First trounced me with indifferent tropes
And then consigned me to the pot ;

My turn has come ! Thou liest awake ;

The beads of anguish deck thy brow
;

Thou didst oppress me, but I take

A lingering vengeance on thee now.

Yea, for thou didst not bid me die

To solve the common, need for food,

Thou didst but hope to gratify
The cravings of a baleful mood.

I was the pride of all the street,

The matchless champion of the herd,
The children loved me but to eat,

Others had sought a tenderer bird !

And didst thou then aspire to miss

The proper wages of thy sin,

Hoping perchance that Nemesis
Would spare thy mortifying skin ?

Too long thou hast with fretful pen
Bewailed imaginary ills,

And railed aloud at Fortune when
The proper remedy was pills.

T<X) long a world of blackest hue
Has met the poet's jaundiced eyes,

A state of things due solely to

The want of wholesome exercise.

But now a timely blow is struck

By Retribution long defied ;

It isn't fancy now, my buck,
This time you 've got it right inside !

Writhe on, thou poor dyspeptic Bard,

And, should'st thou dare again to roast

The lordliest rooster in the yard,
Beware his disembodied ghost! ALGOL.
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THE LIGHTS OF SPENCER PRIMMETT'S EYES.
Sl'tM T.K PUimrF WU BHSJ worthv and estimable young

nuii. He had :i go>l jxwitiim for his ye.irs in one of the

rniiH-nt I epartmentx, a- well as ;i comfortable private

income, and his rliii-f aiul>ilii>n was tu avoid any conduct

which iiii>;ht render liitn on In tliis ohjivt he had

BO far siieei-eded .idniiratily. TlitTi- was nothing wha 1

remarkable alnmt his countenance, w liirli was mild and nit her

round, or hit. dMMMWBT, which vv.is ipute unassuming, or his

opinion-, which were lli"-.- .'I all well regu!

So th.it mothers anil r/mi .rded him \\ilh

favour as a highly eligible i*n1i a fact of which he was

complacently aw.ire. He had, indeed, lint one defivt, and
that of so gradual a growth that it was some time before he

-ved it himself he V mely nearsighted. It

struck him more and more forcibly that the Knglish rlimate

was growing mistier, and he Was Surprised that none of his

friends was observant enough to notice so oli\ ions an at

.1 chant;!'-

lint there came an afternoon when, in paying a call on the

V..HVMS iu ( 'oruwall ( iardens, he discovered with

confusion that he had lieen vainly trying to induce a foe 1

to sit up and i I'i-cnit which convinced him that his

_"hl must IH> slightly impaired, and that lie nm-t really

t himself from making any further mi-take^ by getting
an '

He had another and a stronger motive f<ir doing so. Hi: t>v

and IiHoiiv Hn i IM.IIVM were !H.I
: Iv attracti-.e ^irls,

and lie had lately begun to conceive it ]>ossible that he might
full in love with one of them. Hut which ''. he could not U>

that hi- had 0fl 'her at all distinctly. It seciucil

adv isiililo to make himself Ix'tter acijiiaintod with the actual

features of each In-fore committing,' himself to any definite

advances to either. It would IK- a ]>ity to find out when it

was too late that he had chosen tin' plainer of tin- i

He tried several opticians, hut none of them had an eyeglass
or even a pinee-nez that suited his sight. Then he did what

he ought to have done before he consulted a leading oculist.

After a prolonged examination the oculist informed him that

he was "abnormally astigmatic," which seems a harsh thing
to say about any man.

Il.'Wever. he wrote him out a prescription for a pair of

glasses of differing powers, which SPKM i:it t<>k to the firm to

whom he was m-ommended. And a few days afterwards, on

returning from Whitehall to his rooms one afternoon, he
found a neat little parcel awaiting him, containing a pair of

spectacles and the account, which came to more than he hail

expected. He put them on and inspected himself, not without

anxiety, in a hand-glass. It was a great relief to him to find

that they were hy no means unbecoming. His eyes looked

larger and more brilliant now they wen- frami>d and gla/ed ;

the glasses gave him an air of higher intelligence-, il.

thoughtfulnesH, than he had previously discern*! in his

expression.

Still, it was not vanity, but an overpowering impatience to

see what the Miss BfeLUBOBUIS WBM really like, that made
him call a hansom and drive at once to Cornwall Hardens.
As he fared westward, facing the sunset sky, he was delight-

fully conscious of his improved [.ower- of vision
;
he could

now see the m..-t di-tant objects, defined with a sharpness
that was a positive revelation to him. lie remarked things
that would previously have escaped him for instance, the

incoiupetency of London cabmen for tin' drivers of quite a

n umber of hansoms he met seemed to have the greatest

difficulty in controlling their horses. Fortunately his own
cabman was an exception to the general rule, and brought
him to Cornwall Gardens without mishap.

SPF.XCEB found that both Mrs. BKLLIXGIUU and her daughters
were at home, and he entered the drawing-room with

excitement -he was about to know now whether I

it was lln.in or IJiM'A who was to prove his real enchantress. 1

They welcomed him cordially enough, and he |..k a seat near I

the tire, while he ga/ed \vith an iulentness he hi>ed wa-
: parent at the tuo graceful girl- who sat opposite hi

the lamplight. He ooaid aee their features perfectly at

and v. i.-d to find that they surpassed all his

; v. n then he found it as difficult

divide which was the i> -i-.tilily engaging, they
Imth s.. adorably pretty in their different styles but

he saw now that then- ir.i* a difference. Si lie Nit i

talking rather pleasantly, he thought, to all three ladj^l
and feeling that he was making :i very favourable iiiiprcshiun. I

ally, ind<vd. he U^an to fi-ar that he \\.is inspiring II

iliuient in l>th the Mi-s Hi 1.1 isi.iUMs than he hawl
an\ right or intention to do at that stage. Without l>eisfl

unduly conceited, he could not but ob-er\e that as oft-

he turned to addreai HILDA, . di-d him with a kind of

Bpell-bound attention resembling la-cinatioii, wln-i.

on the other hand. ,i all.

These were trifles but significant. He was beginning tl
think he had U-tter go, when the dog, which had pre\ i

been snoring soundly in its ba-kct. created a di\ei-rou by
coming out.

made no mi-take this time; he knew it

en a doormat, so he beamed on it with amiable

gnition, and called it byname. Il gave a short howl, and
tie 1 into the back dra\\ ing-room with every sign of ;i

.iid lie could not understand it, ;.

well with dogs. The HIM iM.ii

that it \\ dile but somehow the incident
lain constraint. Hli.l>.\ and lliioi>t talked on

fluently enough, but rather at random, ami their mother
showed a ncn .niisiial in one who

-
i i-sentially a woman of the world. S> he cut short his

visit, after only staying an hour, wishing heartily that the

dog had not chosen to make such a fool of itself just when
things were going so well, and wondering whether the
Hi IIIM.IUM family was not inclined to be slightly hysterical.

SPENcr.lt had to dine out that evening. It was at a 1,

in Lancaster (iate. and he arrived cpiite a quarter of an hour
after everylxidy else, so that he could hardly exju-ct anything
but a cold reception which he certainly got.
He was consoled, however, by the discovery that il

I.I\I;M\MS were among the party, and that he was to have the

privilege of taking in Miss Hli.l'V. lie would have l>een

i equally pleased had it been her sister for they were both

looking more Switching than ever in that brilliantly lighted
room. Hut something

- he knew not what - had come be-

tween him and llni'v be distinctly noticed her ilim-h

offered his arm. And at table it was only by an oh
effort that she looki-d at him in speaking, and then she

promptly turned away her head with what, unless his fancy
deceived him, wa- almost a shudder. At the first opportunity
she entered into animated conversation with her right-hand

neighbour after which he saw nothing of her but a left

shoulder till di

He would have talked to the lady on his left lint she

entirely engrossed by her allotted partner. Si, in \>\~ i--l.iiiun.

SIT.NI i i: was reduced to casting glances of pathetic ap|
Klloi.v, who sat opposite. Hi' succeeded in catching her

lnvau.se he saw her start and bite her lip as if to control her

feelings, but she avoided any answer!: I sympall
encouragement. What on earth was the matter with them':1

Could they really attach any importance to the fact that their

little Ix-nst of a terrier had shown an unreasonable antipathy
to him '.'

He did not seem popular with anylnidy then-, for. as his

eyes wandered idly round the table, it seemed to him that .

face on which his ga/.e lighted immediately fro/e, as th.
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lied, llr had arrived r.iilnT late, it \V;LS trui'; Init. hang
it all ! he could not have --poilt their dinner so much as all

tli-it
'

It was horrible I" >it tlirrv feeling like an

.-keleton
' Aftrr the ladie.-. liail left Mr BsLUJ BJ

habit was. U-g.ni
' ;-:ttion. Mi- was a

liit nf a l*'rc. lull nevertheless - -v to

propitiate at 1- i.n -mber of tin- family. . .*ard

ana listened with deferential intere-t Hut In- diil in-i pi"

[iiti.ui
1 the old gentleman In- : ut him out. .Mr

HH.I ix'.iiuvi U-e.mie more and more .1 ! under

ntion. till at length In- iii..)i'
'

came (.. a 1 mi'- .ni'l .ii.rupt conclusion.

Gallantly I'KIM \ll.ll att.'in|.t.-.| t.i relieve the awkward
-ilence that followed I iy throwing nut an intelligent r.-i

on soini 1

topic of tin- day. Hi- said nothing, he WU i-i-rtain.

that was in it |n'i-fe-tly safe in any company but hisplatii
burst like bomb-hells nil hi iv.. in- appeared t..

dread Ite'mg drawn into conversation with him. He
those In' addressed lilink nervon-ly as they ivtimird -

mon<yllahic reply, while others evaded his advances by

looking in anyother direction but his. Hi- affected tin- n.

nf the very servants, fur. as he turned towards a footman

who was offering him coffee, tin- man dropped the tray
with a crash. Mi- had never frit -n littlr at home at am
dinner-party in his whole lift-. When he \vrnt upstair.-- hr

was unahlr to i.l.tiin an explanation with ritlirr llll.li\ or

Kn"tiv lH-forr they left, which they did early, lie left liii

shortly afterwards, and it struck him that his hoste.--

glad 1o get rid of him.

He was eons-ion* that \\c had shed a kind of Might on

her party how or why lie was nt a l"-s to imagine, \\.i-

sonio abominable riimonr tiring cin-nlatrd affi^ting lii-

charac-ter? Hut no, that was impossible, his conscience

assured him that lie could have given no invasion for any
sort of scandal. Then why irlnj did the I'.! I I.IM;M VMS and

everybody else shrink from him as if he were some accursed

thing? Would n. r lixik him in the face with frank

friendliness again? < Ilomnily he asked himself these qur-
tions as he stood on his hearthrug before the fire, and then

suddenly, on looking up, he beheld his own reflection in the

mirror above the mantelpiece, and recoiled in positive terror.

For his eyes were no human eyes they were two glowing
caverns flickering with lurid flames, as though his brain

were l)cing slowly consumed ! The effect was simply appal-

ling. He saw now that no man with eyes like those could

hope to inspire the object of his affections with any senti

inent but instinctive horror ! And yet how could lie have
suffered this transformation into a fiend of peculiarly

repulsive aspect without being even aware of the process?
Then all at once he remembered his spectacles; they fitted

him <> well that almost from the first he had forgot ten

their very existence. However, he found he was still wear

ing them. Perhaps, if he t.>ok them off-- lie removed them.
and on approaching the mirror closely, discovered with

inexpressible relief that the baleful glare had vanished from

his eyes. He put them on once more, and placing hi;

l>ehind a lump at sitne distance from the mirror, observed
the result. One oval, being slightly i cave, threw ra .

blinding as those of a searchlight ;
the other lens, which

was convex, blazed like one of the illuminated globes in a

chemist's window! To himself this disquieting phenomenon
was apparent only when a strong artiticwl light struck Ill-

spectacles at particular an gl- ti'.n from the mirror

which accounted for his failure to notice it by daylight, or

even while dressing for dinner. Hut it madehim understand
note why the cabhorses had shied that afternoon

; why the

BEU.IXGOHIS' dog had fled; why, in short, all through that

fearful even ing he had been uncon-'-i..ii-l\ producing the effect

of a human I a-ili-k or a Medu>a head. HI; would do BO no

more it made him t.i remarkable. Si in another ii

lly glasses were King ground to splintn- under
If'- heel . . .

Since that d.i\ he h.i- \\,.rn no others, and i-- i. uarded
for his sacrifice by the knowledge that he can allow hi-

to rc-t now on 1 .1 IV.IHM- withoir

>li^i ."ln-iiMon of reducing them to a

ion. The only drawback is tli.it 1.

'\.T U> distinguish one from the other. Which is possibly'
the reason why there has hii-n no aiiiiouncen.

:ient to cither. I A

THE CAUTIOUS LOVER.
I' Mil. Will-ill.T 111'

'

Ii any f.-iu.ili- in tin- li..|- <.f tiiuliii
'

Iw in soul,' willi'.ul I i law

in.u n.'- :

M> panting heart i- longing day and night
For a sight

< >f I iic phantom of delight,

-lender. -Ji tender inviting one to kiss,
To thrill one and till one

With b!.

I ga/e at fair Si -\S\MI kind and v.

Are her .

And purer than the blue of April sk

It strikes nil- she likes nir l|i ! Mirely. prett, Si l\

A chappie W.TC happy
With v

Then II \NN\II smiles divinely when \\e n

In the r,;i

Her u.ii-t i^ Muall. her ankle very neat.

1 'm lonely if only this inexpressive She
Were walking and talking

With me!

1 "car N vs'CT has a noble soul in line,

1 opine,
In e\ery way a worthy mate for mine.

I fancy, sweet NANCY, thrice blest would ! our plight
1 'id we two agree to

Unite.

But ah ! these pleasing visions flit in vain

Through my brain,
For Prudence speaks in language that is plain :

" Be wary ! That fairy whose eyes appear so true

Is 'cuter, poor suitor,

Than you.
"
She's heard of breach of promise and she kn<>"

I suppose,
Precisely how the usual verdict goes.
You dunce, you ! If once you are seen with her a!

She '11 collar each dollar

You own."

1 hear and Reason tells me to obey
While I i.

Although my heart may point the other v.

I '11 never endeavour to steal another glance
At HANNAH, SUSANNAH

Or V
"
Mrs. has for SAI.K, in consequence of her daiijL'hi.

grand Lady'a HCNTKR ; has carried her two aeasom witlmut nL.-i.il..- m
hounds." The /'<</</.

It may not have been the horse's mistake, but surely

somebody must have blundered to have placed it in such u

false position.
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"An, MUM; 1 'si A 'EAP DKTTEK is MY 'EART SISI-E LAST TIME YOU COME 'EKE A-DISTRICK VISITIN'. IT'S AI.I. AI.ONO <>' TIIISIIER LITTLE

BOOK 'IlKHXEXT \\'(>SDS TO THE YoUXu' AS 1 PINCHED OUTSIDE A BOOKSHOP WEN THE PKOI'PERRIETER, WAS A-I KIN
1

THE OTHER WAY. A
POWER O

1

GOOD IT 'AVE DONE ME !

"

OPERATIC NOTES.
Tuesday, Nov. 21. Faust in a fog. Madame MEI.DA'H

ita admirable. No use mentioning details, everybody
knows them. Only they do not know at least the majority
lo not how powerful her notes are until they have heard
her in a fog. Very badly drained site must have been the
house whore Marglienta resided. Perhaps the garden which
wo all know so well looked on the river. However, be that

as it may, on Tuesday the fog predominated, and Faust must
either have found Margherita by accident, or have lost her

altogether, as the audience was certainly fogged by the

atmosphere.
And "

the voices" (which simple description reminds us of

Jov\ OF ARC) were eminently satisfactory. Experienced
hali'ituex, knowing the "stage business," could listen with

pleasure and with closed eyes. Signer DIDUR as Mefisto,
si nut 1

years younger than former Mefistos, in consequence of

tho absence of the little billy-goat imperial on the chin hitherto

associated with this character, was excellent as well drama-

tically as musically. With Signor ZENATELLO'S Faust little

fault could be found, and the same may be said of Signor
BATTISTINI'S Valentino. Signora TREXTIXI was a charming

si belle ! and Signora ZACCARIA was a Marta to Mefisto,
and seemed young enough to have deceived even Mefisto's

superior officer. Signor MI.T.XOXE and orchestra in first-rate

order. Applause immense, and, despite fog, five calls after
'

the garden party." Nothing could be more polite ; garden
party first, calls afterwards. Faust is announced for repeti-
tion before this brief notice appears.

Thursday, Nov. 2fr. No fog ! ! Atmosphere clear : House
full. Late arrival this season of Don Giovanni, ably repre-

sented by Signor BATTISTIXI. Signora STRAKOSCH as Donna
Anna seemed rather frightened, that is, at least, judging by
her persistent tremolo. This view of Donna Anna's character

we venture to consider incorrect. Ikmna Rlrira was fairly

well represented, vocally, by Mine.GiLiBERT-L,EJEi;xE; Signorina
CLASENTI'S Zciiinu will probably improve on repetition. No
doubt, after a rehearsal or two, competently directed, the

clever Signora will
"
reform it altogether."

A jovial party is the Don (liomnni of Signor BATTISTIXI,

and on the whole, musically and dramatically, a happy imper-
sonation. Both Signor B. and Signorina C. rise to heights
never contemplated by MOZART. But even MOZART was not up
to everything. Signor DIDUR was good in the farcical nonsense

of Jjeporello, as was Signor WUILEY as the idiotic Mazetto.

Where is the brilliant stage-manager who will do something
for the stupid old "business" which has been allowed to

become traditional in these two low-comedy parts?

Signor GIOROIKI as Don Ottavio made the most of his one

great chance, "7i iti>o lexoro," but contrary to precedent
Zerlina and Mazetto, evidently expecting a real musical treat,

remained on the stage to listen to Don Ottavio' a rendering of

this chef d'ocuvre. Both of them were evidently immensely

j (leased, though perhaps for professional reasons they did

not insist upon an encore, reserving their hearty congra-
tulations until they should meet Iton Ottario

"
off

"
at

"
the

wings." Three orchestras, including the Ball-room scene, all

under the baton of Maestro MniNoxK, most effective, and,
taken as a whole, the Don achieved success.

With the last night of November comes the close of the

Autumnal Opera Season. We trust it has been sufficiently

successful (from the interior of cash-liox point of view) to

warrant an encore next year.
"
Prosit .'

"
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The Matter. "How D<> rou ESOW IT WAS A FOX KM.I.KH THEM?
Natter. "THEN WHY HI.S'I y.,t; STOP HIM?"

HitUy. "Sl'KE, IT "WASN'T I.UEI.V I'D BE Mil [Mas' YCH

HIM VMIi 111: !.. t ,

FOXES A i HICkES 08 TWO, AND T1IIM A 1* ' IHI't: As TWO SHU I INS

Till; BALF-SEA8-OVEB I.MTION.

I IUVK a magic looking-glass in which
every week I see men and women in far-

off lands dear friends whom 1 know, 1

hut whom I have never seen. This
looking-glass !R tlie post.

iheni in their pursuits in every
corner of the earth. 1 see them in

Kuro|-and taia,America and Tlpperery.
It is like WAI. i Win i \n\. Sum- of them
are rittothlg timers, some an- reading
under tlie se-a. some an- -itting ,,n inoun-
tain [.eakM, lint all an- alike in thi-

that they cannot help liking our paper.
and they cannot help writing letters

alnmt it. Some of them omit to stain),
ut I don't mind. 1 love

them tixi much to mind. I am too full

of sloppy gratitude. I append sol
of this week

KHTOR OF THE HALF-SEAS-OVER Kumox.

HIUA
I 'Mite from a little bungalow on the

very top ,,f .M., ii nt ,

what a IK.III viur pajier is. It is de-
livered regularly liy .-.igle |Kt
Btttudajr morning, and 1 don't know
how I could live without it.

lll'IMI.I. \\ SH.

FROM Down UNRKR.

I don't know how we should live with-
out your invalnalile paper, for the persis-
tent rains for the last six months, during
which they have never once stopped,
have saturated all the .small WOK! in the

country. Nothing hut the periodical

appearance of the postman saves i.

he hrings ev.-ry member of the cam]! a

copy of yonrHalf-Seos-Ovei- Kditioii, dry
and comliustihle, and we keep our fires

going with that. HUMS <>'I/*\v
H <I.V/KIVII/ /'."., Ihtncomb'm, -V.S.ll'.

r'i'\i mi: Snisv l..s\h.

1 am sure yon will like to know that
I kill a tigi-r for breakfast every morn-

ing from my Ix-d-rnom window. Then-
is no such luxury as tiger steak and

brandy-pawnee with a few paragraphs
from your Ix-autiful jiaper by way of

digestive. I never read it all through
at once, but apportion it equally through-
out the \\t>ck. J.

Puttee Hiniialuw, Ootacamuii'l.

i hither from the now :

city of T "iii in J.v.iu. I left

Eton in !>>-'. and after holding the pro-

fessorship of Chinook at the Algonquin
I'niver.-ity am now I'I'it'K

!"!' the Hud- nd ( 'anille

iny. Throiighoiit the whole \\ inter

I and my s.|Uaw slie \sa> a lifted belle

of the Waw Waw tribe have to I

salt or pickled fish, so you may ii

what a relief your easily dige-tihh- pars
are to U-. and our seven little nip]

i,ii

" SiniM. I 'i OK."

FKOM THK GREAT NORTH-WEST.
1 have just received a copy of your

lovely paper. WhataUmn tohavr so n'uicli

absolutely triislworihy news of the dear
homeland! Fifteen years ha\i- 1 now
been in the back of beyond, having

mi: l'i.iisi\s (ii

Since your Half-Sea.-.-* )ver I'Mition lias

been published the supply of pearl- has

been falling off steadily her.-, l.i-'

we discovered the reason. The divers,

instead of hunting for pearls as they
ii.-ed to do, now sit round in a circle on

lumps of coral while one of them
tin- paper aloud. Ai i i:i-.n HIU.I.H.

h'.S.O.

DOMESTIC Eoouoinr. The best u

making two ends limit: burn the candle

at I xii! i ends.
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BEGINNING AT THE EIGHT END.
ABN-LD-F-RST-H (Sculptor).

"
I MAY NOT HAVE TIME TO FINISH IT, BUT I 'VE GOT THE

HEAD ALL RIGHT."
[The Secretary of State for War ia appointing a General Staff, which will constitute the brains of the army.]
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LILLIAN.

VII. THE GREAT SERVANT QUESTION.

ONE of the maids (Ku.KN, the pretty

one) had been walking out for BOBQe

weeks with MCGREGOR, who is the right-

hand man of the butcher. They had

kept company in Scotland aomewhcare;

and when ELLEN' was ordered south

.MrCmxioi! threw n|> what I take to have

been a lucrative job as a blacksmith,

practised anatomy and things for a

month nil liis lather's Hock, and came

down to us as a butehwr's assistant.

Which shows the power of love and the

adaptability of the Briton that has

made our Empire what it is. (/.</

cheers.)
When there's an EI.I.KN in the case, it is

an advantage of the butcher's profession
that you must come up to the house

at, least, once a day. hut Mc( liiir.oi:

yearned for other meetings. At the

bottom of our kitchen garden is a brick

wall high on the road side and fairly

low on onrs. Every night KI.I.KX stood

here and leant over, Juliet-\vay, while

down in the dust on the other side was
l-tnnii'n Mc(JiiEi;oR. I suppose they liked

the romance of it, there being really

nothing to stop ELLEN from going out at

the gate.

Now, personally, I was rather keen on

the BLLEN-MoGREOOB comedy. I think

McGREGOR one of the most sporting self-

made butchers I have ever known. In

any case I should have made no objec-

tions, because I think the other sort of

person has as much right to his feelings

as we have, and I know that if I was

going to meet LILLIAN somewhere I should

be extremely annoyed to find that the

coacliman made a fuss about it. But, at

the same time, there was GRACE to

consider. GRACE was all against that

sort of thing, and it was GRACE'S house.

And, you know, I had a lot of leeway to

make up with GRACE. I thought that if

I took up a strong line here she would
come to love and then to lean upon her

brother-in-law.

So one day, quite as a coincidence, I

ordered a gardener to tar the top of the

kitchen-garden wall. He seemed to

want to know the idea, so I said that it

would keep the slugs from climbing over

(slugs not being able to bear the smell of

tar), and that, anyhow, he didn't seem to

me to be doing much. I think he must
have caught on, because he grinned like

anything, and made a first-rate job of it.

Well, the walkers-out went through
the Halcony Scene again that night, and
I wondered what they would make of my
little hint. I shall never know definitely

what McGREOOR said
;
but next morning

an indignant ELLEN flounced into the

breakfast-room, and said that she wished

to give me notice. She seemed to have

taken it quite in the wrong spirit.

Schoolmaster.
" COME TO MY ROOM AFTER SCHOOL, AND I'LL GIVE YOU THE SOUNDKST

THRASHING YOO EVER HAD !

"

Boy (tcfco Bit/erx from a tceak memory).
"
YES, SIR. I 'LL TIE A KNOT IN MY HANDKERCHIEF !

"

No one has ever wished to give me
notice before. At the same time I had

gathered that it was rather a serious

thing to happen in a house. But I wasn't

going to be disturbed about it. I got
her assurance that threats, prayers, and
entreaties were alike useless ; and then
I asked her what she was going to do.

It seemed only kind to take an intelligent
interest in her future.

She replied rather darkly that those

who lived the longest would see the most,

though I doubt it myself. Also that she

wanted to go at once. So I gave her a

sovereign and said I hoped she and
Mr. MCGREGOR would be very happy, and
would often think of me. Then I wrote

to GRACE that ELLEN was leaving at once

to get married.

GRACE'S first letter I pass over. I don't

see how I am in any way responsible for

the affections of a butcher who was once
a blacksmith. A week later she wrote

that no one in London knew anything
about servants

;
but that there was an

Ashurst girl who seemed fairly suitable.

"
I have asked her to go over on Wednes-

day," she wrote,
" and I know it 's useless

for you to interview her, so I am getting
LILLIAN to see to it for me. Now don't

interfere, there's a good boy. LILLIAN

knows just what I want."

LILLIAN was staying with some friends

of hers called WILLEY not that the

WILLEY part is very important. How-
ever, she was due back on Tuesday night ;

and, if GRACE had arranged it so, would
no doubt come over on the Wednesday
morning to interview the new maid. I

would certainly not interfere.

I was enjoying a peaceful pipe on the

fatal morning, when a maid came in

and announced that a young person
wished to see me.

" What sort of a young person ?
"

I

asked.
"
I think she 's come about a situation,

Sir."

"Oh, help. LILLIAN Miss MALLEY
was going to see about that. I wonder

why she isn't here."

"The young woman says she hasn't
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time, us she has to caU-h a tr.iin

i.ick
"

l>.ik here, x-iiil (;KOI:,;I; pmaebody
round I' Mi" MM in .|ui. k. 1 .sup

I .1 U-tter talk to her a Lit till

M M.I.I. V comes. 1 su\, Mvm, what

nind."

1 went into AHUM i:'- study where

"
Yuii M-eni to me

badly brought up,

to h.l\e lieell \cr\

I -,.u.l .sternly.

"What have yon got? You must ha\e

something."
'

I \e a i-harai-tiT from im last
|>!

"
Hang it, I hut '.-. \\liat I nir.uit. What

"
I '].

rr is r.ithiT a point." 1 ailinittcil.

she was. It was too awful U-ing left idy. willing, hanl working
I diilii't know a lut what fill

om> ought to a.-k h.T.

The first thing I noticed wai that

she was jolly pretty, and l.iked very

"
This i-. .1 i|i|iitatinli. to i

"
1 'in thinking we're rather lucky to

II." s.lid l.ll.l I\S
"
Twenty twenty twenty-tl,

said Miss WII.IKV, co\ly."
I try to iln my duty. Sir," said

I.I1IMV

"It's a very old joke," I said to

I.nmv M I took her iii.
" You '11 find

T thing in Slit- >'/<>/ to <
-

<HH/HT."
. I MC-MK. i- that the wa\ n 'a going

Yes. it is. 1 know the chapter quite
well. It 's in one of the Fpi-tles."

-
Willing

"
Y. ii said willing. I don't liel

eonies twice in the original. Why
should it?

"

II

"I xiy, I'm thinking we're rather

smart, though of coiir.e quiet. As far

i- I w.is concerned she might consider

Ifengaged. Hut th. rtain

formalities. 1 imagined.
" How do you do?

"
I U'gan ; "j

come alMiut KM r.s's pla. 'down.

There'll lie a lady here presently, hut lucky to get you."
there are just one or two things 1 want

'

Hardworking, clean
"

to ask you."
"Thank you, Sir."

I looked about for a pen.

".lolly day, isn't it ?" I said.

"Don't 1- absurd.
-t:i\ long?

"

" S Weeks."
"

I io.nl," 1

Is she going to

MI;. ITXC! IS '

MKNT"

That will do! You Ye engaged."
veady. solT

p!
"

1 heard a step in the hall.
"
H<.>ray! There's l.muv" 1 rushed

FII.'ST TlfF.AT-

SF.UF.S.

[An CM-Minx pajxr has just )iulilisli.-l an

artirli- mi tin- i'H-*MM>; Milijii-l
" Ilnw l.il'eal

\\ illi :i I ><>;; Kisli."]

I.- A I'ol.Ml llKVK AT THK Sto,

Tin: principal point is locality ; one's

I got a pen and gnawed the end of it.

Then I sat down at the bible, took a

sheet of paper, and looked iirst at it

and then at her.

Was there anything else you wanted

to ask me, Sir ?
"

I sat up with a sUirt.
"
Name," 1 s;iid, sternly.

".I KM. SMITH."

-.Ivsi:?"
"
SMITH. S-M-I-T-H."

Yea, yea," I said.
" That er that

seems all right. Age ?
"

"
Twenty twenty twenty-three,"

she said, and giggled in a most absurd
W.lV.

"
I don't know why I asked you. 1

don't suppose it matters much. Now
what else is there? Oh yes, are you
fond of work ?

"

I try to do my duty. Sir."
"
Yes, of course, of course. I felt sure

you did. Now what about followers?
"

"
Followers ?

"

"Yes. I know I ought to ask you
about that."

.1 \NK SMITH drew herself up to her full

height, which wasn't so very much.
"
Having none, partner?" I said.

ii.. .1:1

"
I don't think I understand."

"
All right, all right We '11 leave the

great follower question undecided. I lave

you got your testimonials with you?"
I thought it was rather clever of me to

out. and caught hold of her.
" Muick ! plan of action depending Vi

The new maid '> in there. She's telling upon the part of the liiiilding inwhicli

mi- her character. It's too awfully the licast is encountered. For example,

good. Something will happen to her. if the polar liear should mine upon \ on

Do stop her." ill the Millinery 1 Apartment the w

1 pushed h.-r in. and went outside to cmirse would perhaps In- at once to

linish my pii' on the lawn. svi/e the most expensive hat and show

After alxmt ten minutes LII.U.VX joined him the price. During his fainting tit

you could climb out of the window'or

up the chimney, or e\en find the door.

This plan might not. however, lie infalli-

ble, for
Kii/i/Hixi'

tin- ]*ilur linir i-intlil not

In the event of its failure >oti

me.
"
Well." 1 said,

"
did you engage her?

"
fro, rather."

"
II. is she gone ?

"

KIIIKI.'S just gone."
"KtllKI.? She told me her name was would naturally make a break for tin

-MITH."

"No. ETHEL JONES."

"I thought so. People aren't called

SMITH."
"
No, of course not."

"
Why did she say JANE Syini ? She

must have had a false character. I'm
afraid she's taken you in, LIIJ.IAS."

"No. 1 don't tliink so. And. DICK, door

you 're to come to dinner to-night. And
look nice."

next room, which might possilily lie the

Fish Department.
Here nature would assist you. for you

would of course placate the f. will

mackerel and herrings, which you .ouh

throw to him one liy one (as at tin

Hippodrome), walking backwards as

In the Malley drawing-room the first

person I saw was JANE SMITH, or EIHK.I.

I JONES.

"I
I

"Look here," I said indignantly,
"

/

What are you doingengaged you.
here ?

"

you did so. and eventually reaching tht

and safety. Hut Fate i-, seldon

so kind as that, and it is far mon
likely that the entertainment-loving

gods would arrange it that \.nir tirsi

meeting with the U-ar was round ;

corner, suddenly, in the T. .bai-co

Drapery Iiepartment. Polar U-ars

not smoke, and are not, we believe, cus

cejitible to the charms of the leaf. s<

you would need all vonr wits. Tin

rememlH-r that.
"
Oh," she said.

"
I haven't got any."

"
I laven't got any ? Now, what i* the

good of coming here without

testimonials? I suppose you 1

even got a reference from a beneficed

clergyman of the Church of England ?
'

"N-no, Sir."

"Hallo, DICK," said LILLIAN, coming thing to do would be swiftly to till am

up. light several pip's at once, and smoki
"
I say, LlLUAN, this i* cool. You've them so furiously that you created ai

bagged our maid. I distinctly engaged impenetrable cloud, under cover

which you could escape into a depart
men! offering a better choice of wea|iolls

An umbrella, or even an

opened and shut, would probably pcrplc

JANE SMITH this morning myself, and
then you nip in

"Mr. MEADOWES, Miss WILLEY,"
1 .11.my. "Look at the maid's nice new
evening dress, DICKIK."

iid.
"
Sober is rather a point," said Miss

WILLEY.

and bailie the hear until help arrived

In the Motor Department you

hurriedly don an attire similar to that o

the enemy, and iiuvt him thus on levi
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ground as a fririul. He might
take you f ! ;i wealthy d full

in I \\iih you, and you fniilil

liis paion liis f.ill .i> in the

! S\M-S and M' i |i\

lining liiiu In the d..>rs i.f the lift,

leaping ""t just as it v nding
anil then stopping it mill way l

two fli.ir-, like MM; :hn.

SiipiN,-ing. howe\er, tlu it the Mi id T

Ilcpartmenl contained no costume likely
; tn tin- illusion naincil. you Would
continue your sprint In, say, tin 1

Wine ami Spirit- or Confivtioiiei v I '.

)>artmriits. Probably ten-i-oiind
uf iiininifls, or half a .!/. -n !N>I:

I liqueurs wuulil l>e equ.ilK
effectual in detaining the ad\i-r-ary until

could IN' eoliimunii ated

with.

II. A TH.KI: <is TIIK LINK-;.

imvs uf the
escape

of the ;

e-arnivores {nun travelling men:,

have U<on s<> frequent of late that it is

highly desirable to IM- pre]>are<l for such

an emergency as this. Tigers which

have been kept in captivity fur any

length of time generally U'come f<it-

Bore, ami on regaining their liberty

almost invariably leave the hanl road for

grass-lands. Thus the well-kept turf of

a good golf-course proves irresistibly

attractive tn an emancipated tiger, anil

devotees of the Unyal anil Ancient game
will do well t<> lay their plans in advance

lest they should suddenly encounter one

of the inonarchs of the jungle. It is olv

vious that the danger can Inconsiderably
minimised by the employment of a plump

Idie, and on some links where
lia/ards abound can be success-

fully avoided by plunging into the burn

or pond. The greatest risk, how.

run when the animal is lying in a sand

bunker where its colour harmonises most

deceptively with that of the surroundings.
To guard against this danger it is not a

bad plan to employ sand of a reddish

tint, but if tliis precaution has not been

taken.'threecoursesareopen to the player.
He may either drop suddenly on all

fours, a device which has somet imes been
known to put bulls to flight, or if he

happens to have any sandwiches in his

pocket he may offer them to the tiger, or,

as a List r>"-<iiin-e. he may use his niblick.

Whether the Fairlie or the ordinary

pattern is the 1-ctter is difiicult to say
off-hand, but at least it may IK- a-

that in no circumstances should a wooden
club )>e used. In conclusion it may be

noted that, whatever may be said as to

the advisability of saying Bo! to a goose,
it ia futile to cry For.- ! to a tiger.

IH. A WHALE is THE Rorao POND.

As is well known, showers of fishes

occasionally take place in :ibi.

meteorological conditions, and if, as Sir

\oKM\s I/IHMI: and other

U-lieve. lli' -.

j

< I a

rule i if v.

ti'.u.il humidiiv -iie.se fishes

w dl undoubtedly advainv in geometrical,
in harmonic ion. The

ap)>earance therefore of a whale in the

Kound Pond can no longer be looked

upon as a ruinote conli: ml in

such ca.-4-s to lie forewarned i- to IK'

forearmed. Panic is to !* strongly
: raged, for if it In- true that it i^

no good erring over spilt milk it ii

truer that it i- no use to blublH-r over a

dropped whale.

'i. of course, will depend u|xin the
' the whale, but a--uming (hat he

IV

Ho brgiinier, who hat rliarged the

"It's NO ii.inn. Sm. TIIKV THINHS

WHN'T JCMP!
"

(or she) is a full-blown sperm cachalot,

the safest course is at once to telegraph
for Mr. FRANK Bn.i.K.v, the great cetacean

specialist, and pending his arrival to

serenade the whale with a full hand, con-

ducted by Mr. HKNRY Hnti>, the <n

of the adjoining church of St. Mary
Abbot's. Whales, like seals, are noto-

riously susceptible to music, and will

remain ]>erfeclly quiescent when under

its spell. Mr. Ill i.ti:v and his corps of

skilled har|K)iiers may he trusted to do

the rest, and the oil can be drained off

into the Tube or the Underground,
where its lubricating qualities cannot

fail to promote the smoothness of the

t raffle.

A PUBLISHER advertises: The Wires

nf //cur;/ f/ic K'ujlitli. Third Thousand.

Surely there is some exaggeration here?

ARTLESS CONVERSATIONS.
In tin' Manner of i'

I. ' '\l Kill U:|i VI Illl I t H< '

/'. Hullo, )M>\-
' What ha-

all Ix-cn doin' this afternoon V Molrin'V
You. Major.

Mnji- S. No. I '\e \:ii-\\ ind

\nd you. Captain 'f

/.'. I '\e l.,-,-u i||.'

'. And you, Mr. 1 >\MiV

Mr. I'. I '\e |ie.-;i indoors. Sir.

/'. Indoors! Why. what 's comin'
ox.-r the serviii-y li '- goin' to tl .

Indoor^, on a day like this, too '

Indoors.
me! And what have you

doin' indoor-, pray ''. Keadin' 'i

Mr. l>. Yes. reading.
/'. l.'eadi.r. My

'

Here, get
me a -titT brani ly and soda. Keadin' V

l.'.-adm' what? The >'.././,". /;<./;,

I ho;
Mr. /'. No. Sir; library biKiks.

/'. Library hooks '

Here, another

lir.mdy and soda. What library?

Major S. The new library in i ......

with the liiiu.

/'. I m-M-r heard of it. What is it?

'

''if
1

. I'. It i- a most admirabli

tern. I 'l on pay a suhs<-i i|.tioii

which work -out to a halfpenny a day

Mnjnr >'. And you can ha\.

volumes as often as you like.

P. What for?

\lr. 1>. To read.

' 'nl. /'. < Mi to n ad. And
\oii 're all doin' it all day long, are you?

Major S. Yes, there's over half a

million Ixxiks to choose from.

/-'. I- that en. .ugh?

'/.'. /'. <h yes, Colonel.

Mr. l>. And you've no idea how
extensive is the area of free delivery.

Why. they send as far as Colney Hatch.

'',./. /'. Indivd, what you Ray in'

me deeply. I must join. I like a bit

!m' now and then.

II. THROUGH THE CHAPTER Hoi -K

KKHIOII:.

Tlie Dean. Ah, Archdeacon, is that a

postal order ?

'/'// .\rcliilrarii. Yesj Dean, you have

divined accurately.
'/'//.- Ik'aii. I if my

do not deceive me?
Tin- Arrli-li'iinni. You are right

dear friend.

rirxt C..mi. What's that? The
Archil' ling away a live shilling

postal order ?

Thel>n,. Yes. ind ..... 1.

Second ('(itinn. Will wondi-rs never

Ml. Ha! Ha!
Tin- I trail. Sh-h-h-h-h-h! The\.

might hear.

Ml. True, too true.

Tliinl ('ani'ii. And may we inquire,
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dear Archdeacon, as to the destination

of this princely sum?
Tin' Arduleacon. Certainly, it is a

subject en which I am never tircil nf

being cloipieiit. It is a monthly instal-

inriii for the
"
Library of the Titlie-t

Hits in all Literature," now being offered

at the lowest possible rates to the readers

of 'I'll/' H'u.-i.'i
1

I'lijii'i'
li(ixl;el.

Tliii-.t >'iinon. Is it a good work?
'/'/(( Ari-li/leaeoH. Oh, excellent. Full

of apposite quotations, from BAOCHYLIDE8

to Bviwii-:, from SOLOMON to Stivw.

S ( vi)/i</ < 'iiii/iii. And all for five

shillings?
Tlic Ai-fliili-ncon. Not exactly for five

shillings. Five shillings a month.

Tlir />cd. For
how long

'

Tin' Arcli/li-ncon.

That, I regret to say,

I ha\c noi yet dis-

covered ;
but you

get thevolumes after

the first payment.
l-"ti:-il> 'ilium. And

you need not con-

tinue to pay, you
mean ?

Thf I><-a ii. Sh-h-

h-h-h-h-h ! The
minor canons, the

minor canons.

All. To.) true.

,sVro/M/ Cii.non.

And the luniks are

really worth having?
Tin 1 Archdeacon.

Indeed they are, my
brethren. 1 doubt

if so great an assem-

blage of scraps was
ever before brought

together. 1 know
of no recreation so

certain after an ex-

hausting service.

All. We must
subscribe too, and
at once. Thank you,
dear Archdeacon, for bringing this price-

less boon before our notice.

depressing effect on Younger Sons, who
are not so bright as they were. Athlete,.

however, are displaying a great increase

of activity now thai the hoekev He
l full , anil have recently hardened

.

pcivpptilily. 1'ilondes. a.Ljain, are in fair

demand, but increased supplies have
favoured buyers, prices declining four

points in the week.

The eXpOTl trade isinerea-.in" ie. I,
ipl

and bounds, and shipments for October

alone show an increase of l.L'.'l'.l over the

corresponding period last year. hi

particular, there is a strong movement.
for staples in the Colonial outlets, and

many transactions in the finer anil fancy

descriptions are recorded, especially in

VERY MANY THANKS.

also found considerable fa\our. There
\\ere several offers of bleached gixxls.

but these gave signs of falling off, and
are not MI popular as they were. f.ve

MI. displayed a strong upward
tendency, but, in some ipiarters. Figures
have not been .-,;> satisfactory. \Vaisis. in

particular, closing at a slight reduclioii.

A new Company is being formed to

exploit certain tracts in India w here, it

is believed, several rich depo-it, i Xl-t.

The Company's expert, Mr. KILIA

S\MI\V, has recently \isited the district,

and confidently expresses the opinion
that it is ca|iable of great development.

\Ye understand that, during thew inter.

calls may lie expected i'r several of

the new Limited

Companies which
were registered in

May fair towards the

end of the MUOB,

ANSVU:KH TO

GomnonmB.
MktiK UK l)oi y.r..

\\'c should certainly
advise you to hold.

Foreigners are out
of favour just now,
but the market is

notoriously sensi-

tive to changes of

sentiment, and may
improve at any
moment.
TOM. *- Stage

Favourites are ex

pensive and not

particularly safe.

We should certainly
not recommend you
to touch them. Hope
Deferreds, it is true,

Hoy (who liaa been out to tea). "MRS. FREEMAN'S CAKE is BETTER THIN our.s, MAMMA." are not particularly

THE MARRIAGE MARKET.

[A weekly contemporary lias noted the modern

tendency to regard matrimony as a business

speculation, and hinted that a time may come
when we shall see the financial papers devoting
a column to matrimonial intelligence.]

THE marriage market seems to be

recovering from the recent depression,
and the tone was distinctly healthier last

week. As usual, there was a strong
demand for gilt-edged securities of all

classes.

American futures are as brisk as ever.

The fact, however, that the Yankee
Parent Stock is very firm, with a distinct

tendency to become bearish, has had a

popular just now,
but if you are pre-

pared to hold on yon
maybe remunerated
in time.

JIMMY. The investment certainly
seems very attractive, and we can con-

Plain descriptions, on the whole, seem
] fidently recommend you to plunge.

Mamma. "I Horn YOU SAID 'TiiAXK YOU,' NICELY?'

Roy. "On, YES, MAMMA. I s.vm IT FIVE TIMES."

Mamma. "You NEED ONLY HAVE SAID IT ONCE, DEAR."

Roy. "BUT I HAD FIVE I'lECES OF CAKE, M.A.MMA !

"

the better qualities, but the demand for

raw material continues weak.

rather dull, and there has not been much
demand for them. Consequently the

stocks in hand are very big, and several

large holders have
unload at a loss.

From what you tell us we should imagine
that it will grow dearer every day.

AONES. You are only one of many
been obliged to who still believe in the old fallacy that

the Younger Male Stock is irredeemable.

Continental Adventuresses have been In point of fact it is nothing of the

moving very rapidly, but they are being kind. The classes of security you inen-

heavily discounted just now, and there
(

tion are highly desirable. They have

is a strong indisposition to give much been steady for some time now, and, so

credit in this quarter. Invalids, how- far as we can see, are likely to remain so.

ever, which have lately been distinctly BACKSLIDER. The penalty for failing

weak, have now rallied considerably, to meet an engagement varies with the

and may be expected to strengthen still circumstances, and is fixed by a corn-

more before long. mittee of twelve. The speculation was
The market for options in Hair-colours

is very brisk. At the last making-up
gold was in great demand, while copper

exceedingly hazardous, and you should
have gone more thoroughly into the

matter before enteringinto theagreement.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
\VAI.I.MI. -tailed what happily proved an

:inii:illv long and supremely
u-eful life MinliT the

shad D i.

"
' >ur family liad but few relations." he

mournfully mentions in the opciiin. of Mi/

VM- 11 v, i .

'

.HP! 1 m\ - iiidfathcr

grandmother, nor a true uncle, and 1 :imt.

il. my father was practically an only MIII." A iiuainl

.f putting it. explained by tin- fart thai an elder brother

died when three months i,M. These accumulated family
mines would lia\f broken tin- spirit of some men.

Al.MillH III --KM. W M.I.MI', endowed with nature,

impregnable patience, irre-i-tibl. and an insitiablc

app.-'ite for lieetles, auired al-ovc liis i nvn lie

was cheered - -casioi! when, homeward-liound. he

anclionil at Malta on account of the sl;itr of health of two

bird- of paradi-e raptured in tin- Malay I'enin-nla. and di--

!.nse I iy his hotel a bak- where was avail-

alile an unlimited supply of cockroaches. These the birds

wing th'-ir life like the e.i^le. and getting
. to the .1 Harden- in 1/mdoii. Starting

in life MS a laud -urveyor. I >r. \V u .LICK'S iustitiet inv-i-tibly

led him far afield in search of -trance Uvil

quaint beasts, and unknown tish. hi turn lie vi-itcd the

Ann/.. n. the Malay Archipelago, and An-trala-ia. adding
rare specimens of natural objects t<> an unparalleled collection.

The book would have Ix-en better if it had been confined to

one volume instead of l>eing stuffed liy extraneous matter to

the -i/.e of two jMirtly ones. Hut. as far lack as the days of

II<>Vi:K. when seniors gather at the S-;ean < late they are apt

to grow garrulon-. ItyBmnita linds temporary indulgence
in th. .irian naturalist's garrulity delightful, Methu-

selah, conscious of exceptional advantages, was the man
, line of tlir.se 900 pages of clo-.-lv printed

ty|>e. Modem man, who hath but a short time to live, mn-t

needs discriminate.

Messrs. MKTHI i.v \- Co. must not he considered amenable

to the charge of
"
U-littling SIIAKSPKARK" in conseqiience of

their having reptxxluced
all his works, clearly printed, in

forty verj- small volumes under the stylo and title of 'I'lu-

JAtlle Quarto Shakspeare. Each little book is perfect ly

adapted to any pocket (with a shilling in it) not exceeding
three inches and a quarter wide, and four inches in depth.
Kven with the instructive scholarly introductions and foot-

notes by \V. .1. CHUO, there is nothing whatever heavy about

them. The Baron advises the exhausted wayfarer, thirsting

for a draught from the Shakspearian spring, to drop into

any pul) lisher's), accosting the attendant with, "What ho,

there! hring me a small quart o' Shakspeare, neat." Ami

they are decidedly neat.

My Baronito suspects that Mrs. KAIK DOUGLAS \Vu;..ts'-

favourite amongst the cliaractera in her new story, L'I>*I- "' tin-

\IILE), is the one who fills the title rule. Rote

H'i/.'i/ is. in truth, siiHiciently attractive to justify her pet

name, Briar Rotf. Hy comparison with her lover, XtriJifn

\Vntennan, she is shallow, iinsteadfaat, distinctly selfish.

. is what they call on the hanks of the Saco River a

driver. Awjticf, a nuin who dir^-ts the drifts of fallen forest

logs down the river to the lumlnT station. His vocation

gives KAIK IM '.i^ts an opening for a stirring description of

the picturesque eccne when the logs get jammed and the

country-side turns out to free them. Reading the animated

page one feel* the I, real h of the mountain air on his che-ks

and hears the glad rush of the emancipated river. A

delightful charact. :
" grandfatln-r, Mr. ll'i/i-i/, with

his reminiscences o'f "old Kennebec" River and his outr

spoken contempt for the unimportance of the Saco, by whose

Umks fortune and an impregnable dislike for hard \\urk

drought him. As n~nal, KAII: Ik'ii.ivsi!

work by attenuation. l,'"*f "' tin- I* .i.iintj little \ol

charmingly illustrated liy Mr. (itjoiti.K WKimir. and calch

t.. i-iny tic.' reader through a couple of plea-ant hoi,

I'M .' Yorhihire \\II:MISK AM-
WllJ.HJI A .Hid his editor A II Mill\

iinl.ited. Walter S-. .tians. re .....mU-ring
.. will sincerely ho[.e that he \.

the five hundred .lews who. at tin- ace. --ion of Rl'HM
Km- 1. suffered at the hand- The illi.

lion-, repnxluei-d i

!

.~. an- excellent.

In writing The Difficult Way SMIIH, K.I 1 1 <. MM.I;

seta herself a ditlicult ta-k. Il is to trace nut the
]

which a woman, als .Intely regard le--, . >f .-ell. it-

and it- pa-.-ion-. reaches the perfectne of a happy 111'

giving herself up to working out the phy-ieal and .-piritual
I of others. The theme is familiar enough. The :

lie- in so handling it that it -h.dl avoid the commoni
This triumph ha- U-rn achieved. There are Mime not

gether siitisfai'tory character- in the play. Hut the priii-

|art. a--iimed liy .\mi Pilgrim, \- tincK conceived and admi-

ralily worked out. After a fa.-hion not unknown to w
who write and to some men. M \IIK1. I>KM(MKH ha- n- -d up

in. Hie made p.. )!;. . ;md. i'l
j,!'!-

them over her pages. 'Ih.-ie i- one on p;,^,. l.'i I ., L,'.-III of

eleven line-, in which mv tr\.

Vizirs i'i '/'"///
''

'

lalieral 1'nlilicati

partment is perhaps a little inonotouous in its tone.

fessedly a liandhook for the u-e of l.ideral-. it abundantly
pro'. der and shot for the forthcomiu.c

campaign. Omitting the Ki-c.d On,-ii,,n. a merciful

n.il coxers the record of Tory dealing with dor
tions from l.s'.t.'i to the end of la-t M' ion. A- Mr.

HtllliKI.I., who contributes what is sometimes called a Koiw
admits, the Inxik is i-omj.iled from a Liberal point of view.

Hut, as he justly adds, "chapter and \ n for

every statement printed." Whilst Liberal candidate- will

find it exceedingly meaty in the way of sustaining their

cause, my Haronite recommends it to gentlemen on the other

side as usefully indicating in advance what they ha

answer, and, if possible, to refute.

The Spiders Eye, by WILLIAM LK Qi KI x (( V-i
Not a kid title; but is a spider's "wision limited to one

optic? Let not any skipper imagine that a mei

reading will enable him to pass an examination .

intricacies of plot. Here is a poser, put by one of the

characters to another
"

lint were you aware of u-li

until mix ir/io twin discovered ilfml in i/mn- rmnii.'"

wonder the reply is "No; not in the lc. Tho.-e who
reiiirnilicr ]>,,ru may think they arealiout to detect a criminal

by
"
a faint odour of some sweet perfume, the same odour that

permeated the drawer in which
the handkerchiefs were kept

"

but nut a bit of it. This is only
the trail of the reil herring.

literary sensational sportsman
who rides in Mr. l.K Oi :

country has his work cut out

for him, but he will go right

through from cover to c

and will congratulate him-el[
on a good run, even if it lie

not quite up to the best of what
this Master baa previously pro-
vided for him.

THE

DE
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FACTS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW.

(From Informative Bits.)

I'h'M.Kii onions were introduced int/>

:nid I iv the Crusaders.

The early Babylonians were unac-

quainted \villi the use of the telephone.

It is not, generally known that by
subtracting the number of wet days in

a year from .">l'i.~> you can

ascertain approximately
the nmnberof lini 1

days.

Motorists are said to

enjoy more "
fine days

"

than any other elass nf

t.iiiinnity.

Fur is lies I removed

from the inside of a

kettle with a razor.

COM Mist s discovered

America towards the

end of the Fifteenth

Century, and was very

|ii-o|>erly punished by a

long term of imprison-
ment.

There is no phrase in

the Tibetan language
which will exactly ex-

press the Kurdish
term

"Nonconformist Con-
science."

No trace of any sys-

tem of fire insurance

has been discovered

amongst the prehistoric
relies of the cave-men.

It is not actually

libellous to call a man
a

' '

newspaper inter-

viewer." Before dam-

ages can be recovered

it must be proved that

the term was used

maliciously.

In Spit/bergen fro/.en

beer is sold by the yard,
and lioiii'i-Jiilf travellers

always provide them-

seUes with substantial

beer walking-sticks to

support, themselves on

the homeward journey.

Cabbage leaves are frequently used

as umbrellas in the Solomon Jsles.

Though it has often been pointed
out that the Devil was the first Radical,

yet many intelligent people are un-

aware that A HAM was the first Labour
Leader.

Whilst England possesses 6,000 daily

and weekly newspapers, still she has

only CiO gaols. It is even more remark-

able, if possible, to find that we have

only 1,000 cemeteries for our 70,000
doctors to work in.

Blind people have frequently been

convicted of drunkenness, but none of

our police courts has ever M-en u deaf
and dumb Passive Hesister.

Fishmongers never advertise sales nf

old and soiled stock.

Nearly all the inhabitants of thu < ireat

Sahara are total abstainer-;.

Mr. SILAS HOOKIXC has not written more'

than 1 12.'! novels.

. IN OORPOEE SANU.
MR. PINCH'S HEALTH YKA

IN his "Daily Health Diary" .Mr.

!'.[ 9T40B Mil K- include.; ad\ ice such
as

"
Fourteenth week lmpro\e \.>ur

looks," ".luncL'O IV and look ready to

start in any direction," "Spend hall an

hour a day wishing good health tnexery
one." \\'e append a lew iAeri-i-i-s which

we have personally
found useful :

.Ian. J. Dress in

bathing suit and stand

on L. foot in ice ei ild

bath ; It. leg extended

backwards, |{.eyeclo.~e.| ;

spread the tm-s, place
the tongue in 1.. check

and try to imagine' what

a fool you must look.

Feb. 9. Relaxation

Exercise.- Sit in arm-
chair by large fire, hold

ing a full-sized Havana

cigar in both lips.

March 25. Quarter-

Day. Draw in breath.

Stand with feet apart,
and keep on reading

unpaid bills until the

skin acts freely. Finish

with a brisk walk to

Scotlandwithout leaving

your address.

May 30. ALFRED
A i snv born, 1835.

Roll the eye-balls in

opposite directions,

keeping the face as

straight as possible.

July 8. JOSEPH CHAM-
BERLAIN born, 1836.

Gymnastics for the head

Stand on chalk line

on the floor and study
the fiscal question. R,

and L. brows knitted

collar and tie removed
work the brain freely.

Aug. 9. Dress in

new, well-cut suit ant

jingle fifteen to twenty

sovereigns in right
trousers pocket (five

The eating championship of the world times). Repeat with left. Think of the

is held by an Austrian baron, who people you have avoided paying. Thi

devoured fourteen geese at a sitting. exercise has a reassuring and exhilarat

Mr. LABOUCHERE does not always write '"^
e

j Trafalgar j)ay^ Fill tin

Truth.
Jungs and ponder for ten minutes ovei

When a guinea pig attempts to bite Lord NELSON, patriotism, the Empire
its tail it is suffering from hydrophobia, hearts of oak and the playing fields o

______^== |

Eton. Expel the air violently. Throw

1
out the front of the chest and glare.

NATURE IN MUFTI. "The burglars' Dec. 25. Christmas Day.- Eat

good progress with the generous meal. Stand erect on thewere
IN

makingII ^l V> Jll(llii>^ f^w A -. "^* *" _ -

inner door when the detectives fell upon hearth-rug and mentionth

them like an avalanche in plain clothes." favourite enemy, adding,
" A thoroughly

p ;
I like him."

Evening News. i good chap ;

VOL. CXX1X A A
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THE LIBERAL SPLIT.

MiranJa 1 linvi 1 MI!:

\V ilh tlii** that I saw .suffer
'

a brave ve-

\\'ho had, no doult, tome noUe erfaturt* in

Daah'd all to pieca."- The Temtxtt, \

KF.Y TII AI.I.KilnKY.

Antonio (. \ftual l>ukt> . . S.t H; v

l'ro*pen Hi'jhtiul I>ulir<. . . A. PUaTMMB, E**L Of KusEBCIT.

Miranda ........ Almost any Unionist, disguised an a

I'nmroBe Dame, in an Kmjiirr guwu.

ScBNB (.Wwr<///. Ihx-ky <

\\'HI:N lnke Antonio's ship in SIIVKMT.MIK '* play
\V;is liy tin- Tempest's violence abused,

There followed, so tin- stage dinvtions say.
" A noise within." deplorably "confused,"

Anil, inui-li ri)tii-iTinil at losing wife and kit,

The i-rv\v remarked.
"
\Vr split, wo split, we split !

'

Twas then Miranda, from ln-r rocky cell

Observing what was going on at sea,

Said she would thank hrr sire to go and quell
The hli/./iird raised by his own devilry ;

And, pleading softly like a plaintive dove,

Threw off the passage which appears above.

An Allegory. Lo! the Literal craft

I-ately through halcyon seas we saw her plough ;

Tried Admirals controlled her fore and aft,

Six at the helm and seven at the prow,
When suddenly, at Prosperosebery's word,
< Mit of the calm a hurricane occurred.

Banished to solitude In-side the wave

(Land's End, or else the 1 .i/.ard he had donned

Magician's robes, and from his seaward cave,
For so the fancy took him, fetched his wand

And called the whirlwinds out, and cried
" What ho!

Send me yon Liberal lugger down below !

"

There was aboard her, when the good ship brake,
A brother who had occupied his shoes

;

The hermit may have wished for old time's sake
I -how that he could shock him, should he choose ;

That is, no doubt, C.-B. Antonio's view,

Explaining why the tiling was split in two.

And sad Miranda who assumes her role?

It couldn't be The Wentminslrr Gazette,
For though that organ, like an injured soul,

Regards the split with infinite regret,

Still, for a daughter pleading with Papa,
Its tone is much too much de haul en bai.

I would, myself, engage to speak the part,
In Empire costume, as a Primrose dame :

^.re, you have given our nerves a horrid start ;

You mustn't, please, repeat that jumpy game ;

Spare the poor crew whom wo would gladly see

Sung in the haven where they want to be.

"0 by the name of PiuMito-r, which we share

(And we have tastes in common, more than one),
Do not, ah do not. damage past repair
Our

prospect
of a little quiet fun ;

Bring them to land, and speed with timely aid

Our hopes of Opposition long delayed !

"
0. S.

WE are glad to learn from The Time* that a Pan-Polish

Committee has been formed at Warsaw. This should brighten

things up a little.

THE DREAM AND ITS INTERPRETATION.
. inj/ how nieefttfully Mr Anthr at "

\;<-ft Bottom" mak,
Atrlte of kimfelf at the Adelphi }

Mil. ' vi;i has done a wi-e thing in antii

ChratniM entertainments by a n-\i\alof Sin

fairy comedy. .1 Midmmmer \ii/lif'n Ih-rain, which, it is^H
to predict, will find favour with all i It will ,

.1 IKH.M and a ble^ing
"

to the pu//led pai
guardians who. during the holiday. : ,re s,, anxious to

the young folks from school not only a real treat for ;

. lit delivtatioii lint < which, when they arrive at being
Imttliitiirr* 1,-m^irl.i arli, will IM- to them ever ni.-innralJB

among their ni-ollivtions of r

MI-SI-... llii-h-i and HAHKKH, the scenic artists, have 1 done
i-Mvllent work for this production, '

Vir/<T(i/fr yuincf'* home
at Athens U-ing a cleverly mntrivrd interior, and tafl
Wood Scene as e|Tecti\. placed OD
any stage. When one rememliers the woodland pictures
other theatres that within the last few years 1,

recognisrd as gnus of scene-painting, to jilace this one ainOM
them is toliestow upon it praise of a distinctly high character.
As the scenery in itself is an attraction eontrilmting iM

-hare towards the achievement of general
the music under the dini-tion of .Mr. Ciil:isio| urn Wuxix,
ably secondeil by his as~i-taiit Mr. I'V.llllMll. MKV
ivertnre b I'ight punctually, and everyone, delighting
in this charming expression of the composer's fancy, should
manage to be

.juietly
sealed a few minutes U'fore that hour,

in order to enjoy the delicious IIIUMC that has now IK-

part and parcel of Tin- /'iv-im. The orchestra is jnM a trifle

t.mliiud. but with this slight exception, a fault which it is pr.>-

bable ere now has lieen remedied, the instrumental mn-

admirably rendered throughout, a- are the songs and choi

Asthe first "Singing Fairy" "//,( and '/'/''. n/i.i a:

keep only three principal choristers, whose nan..

appear in the Fairy Court Circular, where only their sj

qualifications as "first, second, and third, singing fa

are recorded) Miss KI.I/.AHKIH I'AKMN.V sang the familiar

"Over Hill, I>I;T I>,ile" with great charm; and the

popular duet,
"

/ knnii- <i Imnk," was so well rendered by
Miss PARKINA and the

"
Second

"
I-'ntnj, Miss ETHEL JAVI

to be enthusiastically redemanded.
A little later l-'airi/ PAIIKIXA joinc<l with a spritely friend of

hers, namely Miss PATTIE HOKN^IIV. the Tliirtl I-\iiry, in the

well-known duet
" YUH SIKI//C'/ S)KI/;M." Subr.ei|uently did

this industrious and indefatigable vocalist, the /-'iiiri/ PAIIKIXA,

sing the solo and lead the chorus in "On tlifHroiiwI," writ ten by
Master CHRisToriiK.it Wn.sox (the Musical Hirectorwho i, ke.']>

ing up the Ciiiiisroi-iiKu"', finishing with the Mendelssohn ian
"
Thrtmijh tin" Hoitac." which, with its chorus, gives so telling

a termination to the dramatic Fairy Tale. So Mi^ I'UIKIX*.

tout-<\-f<iil hi /'<>, having plenty to do and plenty to get. in

the way of applause, does her spiriting well and gracefully.
And now for the

"
limnm-lnlx,"

"
Murltilx." and lastly

"
Tin-

Clown*," who are mentioned as some cn-ation entirely apart.
Fairies first. I.et us agree that the ordinary fairies

should lie as small as possible. They ought to be .so tiny
that the fur of mice would provide them with winter-
and that for any one of them an acorn shell would be an

ample hiding place. ( It-anted. Well, such as these, any Act
of Parliament or of the I.. ('.('. "all to the contrary notwith-

standing." it is impossible to obtain. Si we are treated t.>

the smallest size procurable, and merry little elves they are.

perfectly trained, thoroughly intelligent, and working with
a will. The mortal Indian IKIV, the cause of the domestic

squabble 'twixt Oberon and Tiianin, is a chubby little trot,

rather smaller than the least of the fairies, who wins the

hearts and " hands
"
of all behol.:

King Oberon, Mr. WALTEB HAMPDEN, towers above his subject*
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ONLY WILLIAM'S WAY.

MADAME LA FRANCE. "WHAT A VERY UPPISH PERSON!"

MR. JOHN BULL. "OH, I SUPPOSE IT'S WHAT HE CALLS BEING 'CORRECT.'"
'

'

hi foreign policy the relations of the German Empire with all the Powers are correct, and with most Powers they are good and friendly."

The Kaiser's Speech at the Heichstag." The Times" Wednesday, bommber 29.J
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er it fully oetupitd tcith unmanageaUc painrhifh /KM }utt run into rear of omntl>M\ "
\\'KI i

, AM \v. IT i>x'r THE
'liug Conductor. "Xo IT WAS roce FAULT, FOR LETTIXO 'in PRIVK!"

by quite a couple of feet, but how otherwise could it have

been, seeing that his jealous Queen Titan ia (sweetly repre-
sented, with delicate sense of humour, by Miss ROSY BARTON)
reminds him of his amours with Phillida, and straitly accuses

him of conducting himself iu a rather unfairylike manner
towards" the bouncing Amazon" Hippolyta (amply represented
by Miss CONSTANCE ROBERTSOX\ now about to become the bride

of Theseus, who finds a stolidly dignified impersonator in Mr.
ALFRED BKYDOX . And no pigmy fairy could Titania. have been,

seeing that Oberon plainly accuses her of being a Fairy
"
with

a past
"
in respect to this same redoubtable Theseus. So, as

to size, we may consider the cast of the fairies so far satis-

factory. Miss BEATRICE FERRAR is bright and lively as Puck.
a character of which it is well-nigh impossible for anyone to

give more than a fairly satisfactory impersonation.
As Lysander and Demetrius, Mr. II. H. HIGNETT and Mr.

TAX I"ENXY are respectively deserving of much praise. Miss
FRANCES DILLON is a comparatively quiet Uennia until aroused,

when a tiger cat is not in it with her. This situation, the

quarrel, a regular low vulgar slum-alley row between two

young ladies, is one of the most telh'ng in the piece. I do not

ever remember having seen its force so strongly brought out

as it is by Miss DILLON as Hermia and Miss LILY BRAYTOX
as Helena. Miss BRAYTON, looking so pretty and speaking so

distinctly, does all that possibly can be done with the part.

Mr. CALEB PORTER bears himself well, not a very heavy
burden, as Old Egeus, father of Hermia, who, it seems, held

some official position at the rather meagrely attended court

of Tlieseus, Duke of Athens.

And the mention'*of/the' court brings me in duo course
to "The Clowns." Mr. IAAU. SWETE, to whom the character
of Peter Quince is no novelty, resumed his old part to tin-

evident satisfaction of the andionoo. Messrs. CIIAKI.KS Ix.vx.

K \\ SOVPER, and H. KITTS, individualised $nu<j. Flute, and
Snout with considerable humour. Why >'(<mvfin<;, Mr. Ill i;w.i;r

OHIMWOOD, shoxdd be represented as stone-deaf, pu//los me.
Is it an old stage trad it ion? If so it is a stupid one, and
when overdone, as it is hero, the business Kvomes tedious.

Where is the authority for it iu the original text?
As for the X/'cA- Bottomot Mr. Osrvi; Asmi: it is most artistic.

His thorough enjoyment of his own importance. hilMBUmptMB
of superiority, his airs of condescension . his o\or\vconing
conceit, as a theatrical amateur, evidenced in liis thrusting
himself forward to show his companions how every part ought
to be played, are all phases of character perfectly true to nature.
and not in the least overcharged in representation. Then his

nervousness before the ducal audience, and. on its gradually
wearing itself out, his vulgar familiarity willi //,< Tlii'ncim

and Duchess Hippolyta, are admirable. His utter absence of

humour and his evident air of crediting himself \\ iili 1 icing an

exceptionally entertaining personage, arc finely brought out by
Mr. OSCAR ASCHE. In that most difficult scene where lie has to
wear the pantomimic head of a donkey he is excellent,
and to his signal success Miss BARTON'S Tittinin, so madly in

love with this utter ass, artistically contributes.

The management may be heartily congratulated on the

production, and Mr. OSCAR ASCUE ought to have no reason for

regretting it as an Oscar rash venture. ..
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NATURE STUDIES.

THK I>'lilv.-HOl'8E "GENERAL."

I MU+: ht-r acquaintance in lodging* at Brighton, where
she did all that w;is to I*1 done in th- was MT\

hard-working, and hail, so far as 1 could judge, no repose,
cither in tin* limited sense of manner or in tin- general sense

of taking n-t. Tin- st.urc.i-v-. tin- nioins :m.l the passages
.uded with hi-r lalxmr. If you can imagine a substantially

embodied hurricane
clattering upstairs with a hiv.tkfast tr.iy

in it halidw, bursting wilh \ iolenec through a door, exclaim

ing
"

I dime it quick that time," and then panting itself oul

.irranged cups and dishes and tin- rest on the talilc, you
will have some faint idea of the method* practised by this

indomitable girl. Nothing ever pierced through the armour
of her g>t nature, ('net1 when, having all hut reached the

landing with her tray, she made a fa. .nd rolled, like

tlie shameless stone of Sisyphus, to the tmttom. she 1 rose from

the welter of tea and huttereil toast and poached eggs with

a pleasant smile, remarked that she \l been buni|>ed a lot

worse thnn that many a time afore, and immediately U-gan
her chi-erful preparations for restoring the least. I cannot

aay that her immunity from hurt much surprised me, for

her figure was one that nature seemed by way of precau-
tion to have encased in oak and triple brass, over which
her print dress fitted with a wonderful rigidity. Her sli|

were down at heel, and the noise they made as she hurled

herself across a room reminded her. she often said, of scaring
rooks with a clapper for she had originally come from a

farm, and still had in her (tearing something of the amiable

ungainlineos of the cows with whom her early days hud
IHH-II passed.
To my mother, who was with me on this visit, she took a

great fancy. She would burst in upon her at odd times

(always with a tray), and relate to her in a hoarse whisper
many stirring incidents of her family history. One of these

conversations I overheard :

"
I wonder," began CONSTANCE, for

that was her name, "I wonder 'ow long 1 shall stay 'ere.

There 's only me, yer see nobody to talk to lor", it is didl

yer see there 's nobody to call young in this 'ouse my ! it

J.< quiet. There was three where I was afore, and we was

company for each other. I was in the kitchen there. I can't

get on with the stairs 'ere ; soon shan't be able to get my
bjots on for going out my feet do swell so. You never
'eard o' my brother GEORUE, I s'poee ? Ah, 'e was a good uu ;

'e M got a look o' your son, but bigger in the moustache and
Udder look in', and my brother was clever; 'e could write

potry, 'e could, but 'e's dead now. I've brought 'is likeness
to show you that 's 'is young lydy beside 'im and 'ere's the
bit 'o

potry
'e wrote when my brother JACK died ; they 're

beautiful, the verses are. Mother 'ad 'em printed orf, and
I '11 give you the copy 'cos you 're kind." These were the

verses, in which I keep the punctuation of the original :

In memory of my brother dear,
These few lines I have composed :

I ! is not dead in our memory here,

Although this life is closed.

It was on board a barquentine,
Ann Humphrey* was her name,

JOHX HARRISON sailed from Limerick,
His living for to gain.

It was on the nineteenth day of March,

They encountered a stiffiah breeze ;

He out wet through, then caught a cold,
Which never did him leave.

It was on the nineteenth day of April,
He came home too ill to work ;

He came home to a mother's care.

Where he could breath his native sir.

It was on the nineteenth day of August,
Jam - from tlie start,

Our ili-.ir lad ilitl a happy death,
Altliniigh 'ma-. s.i<l fur UK to part.

IVar friend*, this seems a singular thing,
h iluy ..f those months should be nineteen ;

Hut nail, iln-re '* one more for this page,
- hr was nineteen yean of age.

Kriend*? why yri, I nho-.iM think lie had
Fur In- f.uiinl ilii-in im every hand;

Tlti-y ili<l thrir I-.-M f..r I!IIM |xir lad,
llrfurr In- left '. m<l.

llul Mill ! know that he is U-Uer off,

Althi t place at home
('.in nr Vr !> tilli-.!

I.J...M thin earth,
Kiir liixl hat ralli-1 him for hix own.

"Ah," continued the girl, when my mother had finished

reading these lines. "I< i like 'em. \Ve all think 'em
Iteautiful. 1 went In the cemetery last Sunday with some
(lowers for

" Where is lie liurietl '?

"
aske<l my mother.

"
What, (!i.oi; ( ;i:V Why atop , ,' .1 M K," and with that she

hurtled out of the room.

BE IN TIME.
mil,' If'dm t )!<;.)

TllK Postma.-.ter I ieneral i>suiil last wei-k his usual despair
ing instructions to the puhlic to p,,-t early for Christmas, to

tie up parcels securely, to make sure postage is fu|]\

[aid, to address letters clearly, to obtain ample suppl:
stamp-, to see that envelopes lit the stamps, ami so on.

There is nothing like heing in' good time, and Christmas

gets earlier every year. The present -giving, card-despatching
'

and holiday season now la-gins at the end of November, and
we shall soon have it in mid autumn. Mr. I'uncli, therefore.

implores his readers to start at once out of town so ;>

avoid the rush three weeks later, to take care to buy their

tickets and see that their luggage is cornvtly labelled, t.i

provide themselves with sutlieient money for a
j

stay in the country or at Monte Carlo (say), and not to

back till the coast is clrar.

All Christmas annuals should long l-fore now 1- back
Dumber* and relegated to the nursery or foreign parts, with
the exception, of course, of a certain indispensable Jllust;

Almanack which will retain its freshness till its MH-C-

arrives, and after.

"He gives twice who gm-> early" should !' the mot to

for purchasers of presents. S-lect and distribute, therel

! your etretiHi:* without further delay, and the. e will then U-

! ample time for their pleased recipients topass them on t

'or four times over before l>.v. i'.",th. Those who wait till

the last moment and buy Lite will also, in accordance \uth
verb, pay twice as much for being in a hurry.

< iet your Christmas and New Year's (! red ings over anil

lone with as early as possible this Wivk. This will show
that you are alive to the situation and know how to avoid
banalities on the dates in question.

If you arc the Waits, amateur or professional, stop doing
it At Once, and give up the practice altogether.

If you expect Christmas boxes of any kind, IM- sure
for them Now. This is a trying experience for all parties.
and should not IM- allowed, through undue delay, to mar the

season'- festivities.

The observance of these simple precautions will enable
the public to spend a quiet and unjostled holiday, and to

iitt.-nd to the turkey, the plum pudding and t lime
in a proper frame of mind.
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[Japanese wrestling is now being taught in the night-schools all over the kingdom.]

Mistress. "MY I ASK WHAT is THE MEANING OF THIS DISGRACEFUL BEHAVIOUR?"

New Buttons.
" THE BUTLEU AND ME, Mi'M, 'AD A LITTLE DIFFERENCE OF OPINION, MUM. So I O.IVE 'IM A LITTLE

'

JOO-JITSOO,' MUM!"

Mountains, hitherto sadly handicapped

by their cacophonous title, will, it is con-

fidently believed, take a new and more

commanding position under the im-

pressive cognomen of the Carmelite

Rockies, and the Blowmedown Mountains

have been felicitously rechristened

Begbie'a Beacons. A slight contretemps
has arisen owing to the fact that seven-

teen different towns have all clamoured

for the honour of being renamed Answers-

ville, but it is hoped that this difficulty

may be arranged by the process of

drawing lots amongst the eighty-three

newspapers conducted under your

management. But before going any
further, we make free to ask your kind

sanction to use the name of your revered

family to replace that by which the island

is at present known.
'

Harmsworthland,'
in the opinion of every thinking man, is

at once a more concise, heroic and tasty

appellation than that under which we
now labour

;
and we foresee a time

when no newspaper office in Great

Britain will be complete without a

Harmsworthland dog."
In reply the Editor of Tlie Dally Mail

has assured the Governor that he was
honoured by the proposal, and gladly
accorded whatever sanction might be in

his power.

III. QUEENSLAND AND
" THE SPECTATOR."

Great exultation prevails at No. 1,

Wellington Street, Strand, in conse-

quence of the extremely gratifying

cablegram recently received by the

Editor from the Premier of Queensland.
The message was as follows :

"
Nothing

has given greater comfort during pro-

longed drought than your matchless

animal stories. Leading local million-

aire offers to endow Professorship of

Supernatural History at Never Never

University, on condition it is called The

Spectator Professorship, and that the

holder shall be (1) an efficient member
of rifle club, (2) Free trader. Shall be

HORACE (NOT HUTCHTNSON) ON
THE IJNKS.

THE swishing drive which lands you
clean

Upon the stretch of turf between

!

The distant bunker and the green ;

The coy approach which deftly hops
Into the atmosphere and stops

A-yard or two from where it drops ;

The putt along the well-trimmed lea

That consummates a perfect three -

Such things are good enough for me.

Give me a foe whose constant aim
fe round i(| much the

patched a reply in the following terms :

"
Delighted by generous and tactful

compliment. By this simultaneous in-

sistence on the paramount importance \

of free trade, the rifle, and the long-bow,

posals."

GIANTS AND GENII.
"
Twenty Artistes

and fifty other huge items." (Extract

from bill of touring company exliibited in

Taunton.)

Yet let him be, upon the whole,

A mild, unadjectival soul,

A monument of self control.

Give me a ^j^ di8mclined
} far^ ,

wiih other, of his kind.

Then, if the morning chance to wear

A countenance serene and fair,

With just a sparkle in the air,

I crave of Fate no more
;
for when

She smiles upon me thus, why, then

I am at peace with gods and men.
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QUITE IMPOSSIBLE.
. "Wnit! EXCEEDING THE LEGAL LIMIT? Do WE I.<>K AS IK WK wocij) ix> si-en A Tin-

TIIK AUTHOR'S DOOM.
In an interview in IM I.ilx-rtf M. GEORGES OnxET complains that

rooditioiu have not changed in favour of the novelist since he begun his
rareer. These lines indicate the general tenour of his lament.]

TIMK was when my works were awaited
With eager expectant delight ;

"I'\v;is woman's wliole duty to rave of the beauty
Of all that 1 happened to write.

They read me \vitii ardour untKited,
< >ld fninips and delectable girls,

The middle-class maiden, the dowager laden
With adr I.- and pearls.

The publishers' they swarmed,
They filli-d each thronging room;

Tu IK >kshops. too, one found a crew
< >f ladies \\ ho fought all they knew ;

The libraries tliey stormed,
Regardless of their doom,

Ity hook or crook to get my book -

In short, it was a boom.

Hut, ladies, I 've
passed out of fashion

With dodos and hit in and Greek
;

Your reading consists of short snippets and lists of
The notable books of the week

;

I ("ugh games are your dominant passion,
And every swtvt hour when yon 're freer

From the Club or the ( 'it y or Suffrage Committee
Is given to sport not to me.

Across the links you stride

In rugged Harris tweed,
V' "i swim, you float, you yacht and boat,
You love to mote in great fur coat,

.l/i/ci'yi/i-likc you ride

To hounds at break-neck speed ;

There's one tiling you refuse to do
You never, never read.

Nay, that 'a not the \\or.-l of the story;
Not only, mi publishers' shelves

Am I left forsaken, but, ladies, y,.u've taken

To writing your fiction yourselves.
l-'.ach .IANK has a perfect furore
For scribbling Ion;,' reams of MS.,

And I don't know a K\\\Y, a KVIK, or an
Who isn't just going to press.

Jlut all your toil is vain,

And voe will soon licgin,
Your meal will fly, your cruse be dry,
When none come nigh your wares to buy ;

Son each must needs obtain

Her neighbour*! Imok to win
Her daily steak, like those who take

Each other's washing in.

IF we may believe '/'//. l>,iih/ Mn'il'.i headlines,
"''

Iti i S\\s XOIIIIM;.

How seldom our statesmen lay tin -ir entire itmen

thoughts before us in this frank and outspoken manner!

WK glean the following advice from Tin' Farmer and
Stoekbreedrr :

"
There is great value in an occasional cup f

hot water. Take it before retiring for insomnia." Hut why
retire fir insomnia? Why not go to
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THE UNEMPLOYABLE.
[Dedicated to Lord R-S-B-RT.]
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IN THE NEAR EDUCATIONAL FUTURE.

"
If you

pleeae,
mother 's

got a slight
inflamma-

tion of tht- j>rri-

canlium. Can

you give her a pennyworth of something lo

lower the action of the heart ?
"

'

I stole 'em ? Well, the onim

probantli lies with you !

"

"Not black beetles, Minn. Cockroarhrs. I

ran tell by the membranous character of the
iink-rior wings."

"Permit me to remind you this

sn't a plaice, Mum. It's a hallibut,

Hippoglossus vulgaris. Belongs to the Plenro-

nectidoe family. Only eightpence per pound."

"
Yes, there was a lot of soot, Mum.

expect it was largely due to the bituminous

character of the coal. You see it contains about

eighty-eight per cent, of carbon.

"
I should say, Mamma, from the occipital shape of baby's

lead, that the cerebellum is over-developed, and he rather

exhibits neurotic tendencies."

" What 's he done ? Why,
he 'a been and punched ine

in the intercostal region,
and also caused an abrasion
of my fibula!"

The New ' District '

Developer.

WHY go to the expense of buying
A HERCULES EXERCISER

when you can strain every muscle in your body
BY STRAPHANGING

every morning, all the way from Baling to the City,
without any extra charge whatever.

" ONE great advantage of the 'Arrow
'

'buses," said the old

lady,
"
is that you can always tell in which direction they 're

going by the way the arrow points."

"
BUILDING-GROUND at end of electric tramcar ; fine, healthy

locality." Advt. in
"
Tlie Belfast News Letter."

A good idea for the L.C.C. Why not let out the spare
spaces on their steamers in this way ?
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THE "HOW TO" PAPERS.
No. III. How TO FURXISH A HKDBOOM.

LET us
suppose

th;it your r.>m i-

irtiil with four walls, one lliir, one

ceiling, mil- door, one window. and one

fireplace. A word alx>nt each of I

\\'<ill*. It is customary to ha\e pii-cc-

of paper stuck on to tin- walls of a room.

This is c|i>n<> I iy means of a substance
called paste. You first buy enough

paper for tin- pnr|>ose and then call in a

tradesman known as a papovbaager and

say to him,
"
Hang this paper." You

need only say it omv, unless you divide

to stick the paper on yourself, in which

C8B6 you will say it more frequently.
Floor. This is the part of tin

you will walk <>n. In order to save wear
of the wood of which it is made, you
must cover it with a carpet. Carpets

may be bought cither at Wilton (near

Salisbury), in Turkey, in Brussels, or in

Pile. Pile is not shown on the maps.
i

',-iliwj. -It is not necessary to
carpet

the ceiling. The flies prefer it white

washed.
Door. A structure of wood made to

open either outwards or inwards. Make

up your mind whether you wish to enter

your room or to leave it more frequently,
and have the door hung accordingly.

Window. A more inconvenient means
of entrance or egress than the last, but

preferred by burglars.
"
Window," like

"orange," has no known rhyme in the

English language, but there the resem-

blance ceases.

Fireplace. This, as its name implies,
is the place for a fire, but it may also be
used as a fernery.
The most expensive article of furniture

in a properly equipped bedroom is the

)>ed, because it lias to be made every day.
It is usually made of wood or iron and,
where thorough efficiency is required, it

might be as well to keep a carpenter or

a blacksmith on the premises to attend

to the matter. The spread of technical

education, however, has made it possible
sometimes to find a housemaid who knows
how to make a bed. A bed is intended
to sleep in, and is generally considered

the most suitable article manufactured
fur that purpose, although a well-

cushioned pew is held by some to be an

efficient substitute. It is not recom-

mended, however, that a bedroom should

be furnished with a pew. Where

economy is a desideratum a water bed
(not to be confounded with the bed of

the ocean) might perhaps serve the

purpose. These are recommended by
the faculty, and are used by invalids.

Where the water-rate is low this idea is

worth consideration. Some doctors also

recommend hop pilloic*. This recom-

mendation is apt to be misunderstood

and consequently resented.

ies are usually kept in a bedroom,
and it would ! obviously inconvenient

to have them in a heap U|MIH the floor,

which is intended for oilier purposes.
the ceiling available, fr reasons

conn,-, ted with the law of ^r.iutydis
^ir NVK.' NIUI..X. The

ingenuity of ages has therefore brought
ftvtion various receptacles, of

which the ln-t known are the wardrol>e

and the rlul of drawers. It would lx>

an impertinence to de.scril>e either of

these pnves of furniture, and impertin-
dice i-. no part of the design of these

papi
We now turn to the washstaitd. To

obviate the necessity of performing the

customary matutinal ablutions under a

tap in the kitchen or the stable \ard.

it occurred to some ingenious in\cnio|-

in bygone years to provide a basin and
ewer ill the slecping-chamlM-r itself.

The ewer is filled with water at

intervals, and from it the basin can !

charged with a supply siitlicient for all

practical pur|>sca. The corollary idea

of elevating both basin and ewer to a

convenient height soon brought about

the discovery of the \\.i>hstand as we
know it to-day, the whole process l>eiiig

a remarkable instance of the evolution

of ideas. It does not seem to be neces-

sary to say anything more about the

washstand.

The question of the dressing-table is

a more complicated one. but it is useless

to try and burke it. Hairpins, we -up

pose, roust be kept somewhere, and tin 1

same may be said of silver-topped scent

bottles. Then why not on a dressing-
table? The problem, if problem there

be, thus simply stated, solves itself.

Upon the dressing-table, sometimes a

component part of it, stands a looking

glass for the purpose of reflecting the

form and features of him or her \vho

I uses it. A lady's dressing-table is

usually provided with two small drawers,
in one of which she may keep her
watch and her fringe-nets and in the

other her purse. When pockets again

I

come into fashion the second drawer
will become less necessary.

K\ery bedroom should contain a chair

or two. It is well to be provided against

I

all contingencies, and it may very well

happen that the occupier of the bedroom
at some time or another may wish to sit

down. He or she would then be in a

|

very awkward predicament if these useful

articles of furniture had been left out of

account when the room was being
furnished.

We have said nothing about the
decoration of the bedroom, and intend to

say nothing. This may be left entirely
to the preference of the occupier. If

your tastes run in the direction of plush
brackets and

peacocks' feathers, by all

have them. If not, leave them

out of your scheme of decoration. It is

your room, and nobody ebe lias the

slightest right to critici-.- We speak
strongly on this subject U-c:.i

strongly. More harm is done by ill-

considered ad\ice than ,-, g t -n, .rally

supported. We, for our part, knon where
to -top. and we Mop here.

THK DAKINC IIAMSKL
"
Y.miig ludie art- t!i ily j-..|.l.

"tin Imvi' tin- rcmragi- of their
opinionH, nnd _.

the daring book* urr written bv feminini

iMdy \;u;.-

NOW.U>A\S. where can you find

Mm who dare to sjn-ak their mind?
< Mily ladies who are young
Have a quick, courageous tongue.

Who, amongst the modern men,
Wields a ready, fearless pen ''.

<

inly maids of seventeen
I 'are to scribble what they mean.

Literary maidens write

Ihiringly, with all their might,
And. presumably, intend
That our hair shall st.md on end.

1 have often thought of them,

Sitting down at nine A.M.,

And endeavouring to shock

Sum-body, till one o'clock.

I ran almost hear them laugh,
As they pen a paragraph
Full of wicked little bits

Guaranteed to give us fits.

Maidens, I believe you make
An excusable mistake.

You are very young and so

Cannot be supposed to know.

Hut the things that seem to you
Daring are not very new,
For the newest, I beli.

Is about as old as EVE.

I f you ever make our eyes
Bulge a little with surpri.-c.
It is when you illustrate

Maiden English up-to-date.

You unquestionably can

Startle me grammarian
In a way that puts to shame

Any man that I could name.

You accept no aged rules
I- n m academies and schools.

Fearlessly you stand alone,
With a grammar of your own.

THERE was a young lady of Coin!

Whose husband had ceased to be fond

of her :

1 Ie couldn't ft-!

That he 'd loved a brunette :

And peroxide had since made a blonde
of her.
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CHARIVARIA.
WK are in a position to -tale definitely

the truth aUmt Sir llf.si:v (\\in.i

BVVM.KMAS and Home Kule. It is nn- of LUXOTOH'fi pluck.

tako 1 'I'hf idea of di-|.cn>ing
with this formality is, we l>elie\e, an

American .'ii'-. \\V say tliis without

anv wii.li to detract fmin tin- Max or

fair ID Sir HKMIY to assert that In- i- an

oiit-and out Home Hiilcr. Tin- m.itti-r

depends entirely up ii tin 1 pi /.i- uf his

majority at tin- < ieneral Klivtinii. It is

quite |M.--iMe that this inajiirity may
V mgh tn enalile liiiu to

the idea. Sir lll\n ho|.es that the la-t nothing f> offer.

in.iy now ! heard of a diM-us.-iiin which

Tin- Mayor of l-ll\'.|os ha-al- pr.
.

that the h Council.-.

-hall ha \i- a central intelligence exchange.
The difficulty hen- \\oiilil IN' that some
of the !' i i_!i ('oiinriU might have

was not nf hi- nu n c!

distasteful to him.

The C/.VH, it is stat.il, in view uf th-

e-Mier.d situation, has divided

to cancel all State ceremonies

including
a great popular

demons! rat inn on the anniver-

sary of his accession.

The Powers have taken

charge of some uf the Si 1.1 \\'s

customs. We know of another

monarch whose manners need

overhauling. The SII.IVN

might drop his friend a hint.

According to an official

return, there are 330 men and
women in Bulgaria who are

between the ages of 100 and
110. Their longevity is attri-

buted to their good teeth and
excellent digestion, and to

their not being monarchs of a

neighbouring State.

"Electric cars," it is an-

nounced,
"
will begin running

from West Green to the Alex-

andra Palace on December
6." We are not told by
what date the course is to be

finished.

ami i- Lord STAHUET baa now stated thai

men are not blond suckers. an<l has llins

deprived fin- dri\i n
in the di-cn-siou which ei

National lx>g Show at Birmingham was
!< snr\i\or of the dogs attached tn

the Xie-ler A relic K\]>eilition. lie \\.is

rarroonded all <lay liya number of otlw
,\!i. li,i, n, -,| i,, l,i., \arn

politely J.reteiid.il to U'lieve them.

to the coiiipar.itive failure .f

idine li^lieries. tlioiisand.s of

an- liemx into the

i Kirdinc inerchants. hut. if \M>

are to l>elie\e a story which read-
.ill. < Ini

>|indent declares that.

I in lasl v

a niiiulier (if

sard huddled
warmth.

iing a

mil, on the i

sprats, a family ol

ier for -

" Ma\ I :i-k what I

all the wa>te food of the

cliih.-. re-tauranl.-, 4c.?" a-k>

a gentleman who writes \nTln-

l>nili/ Mail. The mil'-

itoonding,
cut never

heard of ('urr'cd Mutton?

indignation

ipparetit in the onmihus
world la^t Thurs lay. when it

ae known that Sir Ki'\v.u;i>

luring at Mirniinf;-

hain University a^ I'r

of Mu.-ic, had heen speaking
"

Coiidiu:

The Local Government
Board has refused to allow

the expenses incurred by the

Urban Council of Clacton in telegraph-

ing weather reports to the Press. In

consequence, unless other arrangements
are made, Clacton will have no weather

in the future.

THOUGHTS FOR NON-THINKERS.
A CARELESS WATCH INVITES A VIOILAKT FOE.

What i> thU we read ''. We
knew that only scanty clothing

|iiiivd lor certain sports,
lint we were not prepai'
the following ile\elopment of

the idea.
"
Fifteen hundred

men," states '/'/// /.'..

"are now engaged in fitting

up Olympia far the V.

Sports Chili, and they are

working in day and night
.-.hil'ts." The Simple Life

again, we suppose.

The London County ( Vmncil, we hear,

are now prepared, during the winter

months, to let out some of their steam-

boats to private persona, at a moderate

charge, for picnics, water-frolics, Ac.

after a collision between an omnibus and
'

Sir WII.I.UM I?KOM.BKM- has denounced

a mail-cart. (lie use of india rubber
"
comforters

"
for

l)ahies. We were under the iiupre ion

that they had I irded long ago
in favour of cigarettes.

"Miss CONSTANCE COU.IEH," it is

announced, "was quietly niarri.

NoveniU-r L'.">." Are we to understand

that most actresses are noisily married ''.

A bomb-shell lias fallen in the ranks

of the young ladies who are engaged to

Sensationalism in the Evening Press.

In Tlii- \Vi\il mi ii
'

"
tin 1 army of touri -Is among who-.

lections of Switzerland the old RhineMilitia and Yeomanry officers.
" The

period of attachment for officers of bridge at lu.-le i.- not the lea-t i:

The Mayor of ISUNGTOM is about to Militia and lni|>erial Yeomanry who are ing or ]>ictiiresi|iie feature of the

make an experiment which will In- candidates for commissions in the what dull patrician town, mu-t now IH>

watched with great interest, lie ha- I tegular Army has been reduced from nuinhereil with the things that are no

determined to do without the foimal four to two months," says an Army more." We are happy to be able to state

announcement by the mace-bearer at ' "rder. that this M an exaggeration of the facts :

the council meetings that
" The Worship-

ful the Mayor of ICIJXGTOH is about to most interesting exhibit at the

a number of survivors have since

turned up.
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MAIL-CART DIALOGUE.

' HADN'T you

in.

better

"But you do that every night," snig-
gered the baby ;

"
and, by the way, you

haven't got a pair of legs like 1 have.

give that to
j

You should hear the ladies go into

me, dearie?" remarked Twoyears, in a raptures over mine when I'm taken

tone of indulgent patronage, as, leaning down on Mummy's
' At Home '

day."

suddenly forward, he endeavoured in "Why, bless your little heart!
"
sneered

wrest a woolly sheep from the grasp of Twoyears. "It 'snot your legs they're

the recumbent infant. interested in imlli/, it 'a the kind of

The baby frowned but tightened its stuff your petticoat!
are made of. One

grip too late, as with a sudden jerk the toy of my earliest, recollections is of old

changed hands, leaving

only a few fleecy shreds

in its owner's dimpled
fist. The bare branches

of Kensington Gardens
moved slowly by over-

head as the mail-cart

passed beneath them,
and from Nurse's end of

it came sounds of viva-

cious repartee and the

clank of spurs.
" That 's my sheep,

and you know it," ex-

claimed the baby, drop-

ping its lip.
"
Yes, my pet," re-

turned the other coolly.

"I'm only keeping it

for you till you are old

enough to appreciate it,

as Mummy does with my
birthday presents. It is

a sheep, as you say, but
I very much doubt if

you recognise its con-

nection

dinner."
" Ah well," replied the

baby, "I'm going to

have some jam to-night

anyhow, in a spoon."
"
Are you, though ?

"

said the other with a i

lofty smile;
"
poor little

kid !

"

"
Why you always

told me jam was nice."
"
Yes, but there 's jam

and jam," replied Two-

years; "there's the kind
that grown - up people
have on their plates and
refuse to part with, and
the kind they bring
you in a teaspoon at

mark my words!' and though I did

'hot [pies' repeatedly witli both hands,
it failed to amuse her."

''I don't wonder; you're getting, a

bit above yourself over that
'

hot

business ; but it 's no good to you as

exercise

pies
'

you can take

will never lit

it from me.

von for the

with nursery

Mr.O'Rorke (irlio lias been quarrelling with a Visitor). "Now, REMEMBER, JANE,
THE NEXT TIME YOU LET THAT MAS IN YOU 'BE TO SHUT THE DOOR IN HIS FACE !

"

liattleof life, < r enable you to drop the

cat in the water-jug as I did yesterday."

"Possibly not, hut I am l>y no mcai

helplessas you imagine.
Have you not iced

Daddy's nose, for in-

stance ?
"

"
Yes, I saw it was

badly barked, t but
thought he'd , i been

knocking it against the

table leg hy mistake,
like I do sometimes."

"No," announced the

infant triumphantly,
"that was me. Yester-

day Mummy took me
into the library to show

Daddy my new bonnet.

It was after lunch, and
he was lying on the sofa

playing tigers with his

eyes shut. When Mum-
my said, 'Wake Daddy

1

up,' it was my intention

to open his eyes with the

silver rattle I had in my
hand, but somehow I

missed my aim and

brought it down on his

nose instead."

"What happened?"
said Twoyears.

" He woke, and began
to talk in such a lively
manner that Mummy
took me out of the

room."
"I daresay you hurt

him," remarked Two-

years,
"
they are always

sensitive over trifles like

that. But hullo ! don't

look over the way, what-

ever you do there are

the next-door children

and their nurse, and

Mummy doesn't wish us
to know them."

night which always leaves you under Grannie shedding a tear in private over
|

"
Well, our Mr. ATKINS has gone across

the impression that you have made a the lace edging on my petticoat because to walk with them, anyhow," said the

it was imitation torchon, and she said baby.fatal mistake in swallowing it."

"Very well then, I sha'n't take it."
"
Oh, won't you ? You 're as helpless

in the matter as I am when they put me
in the bath first to see if the water is

she littLs thought to see a child belong-

too hot for you."
"It's a remarkably good test, I

notice," retorted the baby with a smile.

"It's a most unjust proceeding!"
replied the other hotly, "and you '11 find

I shall kick at it one of these days."

In that case," said Twoyears ap-

ing to her come to such beggary. That
'

prehensively,
"
look out for squalls !

was before we made our money." Doesn't NAN-NA look angry ? You can

"Ah, she's altered her tone since see her better than I can."

then, for only last week she was examin-
1

"No," said the baby,
"
she 's smiling

ing my clothing on the quiet, and when at something in front."

she came to some garment or other
| Twoyears peered forward, then sank

(about the thirteenth in order of putting back with a sigh of relief.

on) I heard her say to herself,
'

Real
" Saved !

"
he said.

"
It 's a police-

Mechlin ! There '11 be a smash presently, man !

"
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
'I'm. ap|H-arance of tin- Wew..iV. of Sir II 'emijtx

KM looked forward ID, in political circles, w ith exceptional
interest. Fur ;i i|iiartrr of a ivntiiry he had established

:i.il relations \viili public iiii-n that gave liiiu insight to

the working of tin- m.ichinery of |>lities. In surces.sioii he

enjo.vcd tip' confidence i if Mr. YV I I Mr. lliMi-

an<l I* ml BOBBKKY. Beyond these he knew all who were worth
know ing among lesser stars of the political firmament. A kf>-u

obaer aned writer, it was reasonable r. supi-is,. that

Ins memoirs, written au<l prepared for publication tn-fore his

tlt-atli. \voiilil IN- a \aluable contribution to the history of our
own time. The anticipation will doiilitless IK' realised when
the publication is c.iin|'leted. In the volume just issued the

narrative extend Ix-yond the year IS.s.'i, compre-
hending a comparatively hunidrutn epoch. It was in the

following year that Mr. GLAD8K1HI, nailing the Home Rule

tlag I" the l.iU'r.il ship, completed its hopeles- wreckage.
"
For political reasons" the editor, Mr. Sn MM III in. Brother

of the liieiiioirist. defers publication of what was written after

that date. This has something of the effect of making a sort of

one horse hliay of the Ixxik. Yet. regarded solely on its merits.

the instalment is interesting and excellent. The struggling

journalist slowly making his way in an honourable career will

tni'l much encouragement. _;.m without the aid of

adventitious circumstances. By sheer capacity, indomitalile

energy, tireless industry, he won his way to the front rank.

As he tells of his own life, its early dillieulties, its latest

successes, he introduces many piquant (mrtraits of public
men met by the way. Amount other things the memoirs bring
into powerful light the immense si rides theprovinei.il 1'ivss

has taken during the last thirty years, bringing some on a le\el

of equality with their metropolitan contemporaries. To this

end. I{KII>, during his editorship of Tlie Leeds Mercury, appre-
ciably contributed. His familiar friends, among whom my
Baronite is proud to have counted himself, will agree with
Lord ROSEBERY in recognising in him "the high example of

a brave and unselfish life."

The Karon's heart mightily rejoiceth at the reappearance
of good old (jammer (Iretliel, with all her familiar fairy tales.

Would that the reproductions of the illustrations were
more satisfactory, for are not the pictures GEORGE CnnrK-
SHANK'S? Assuredly so. Cm ICKSHAXK was never, as an

artist, "a lady's man" (note his failure with Rosebud and
The Goose Girl), nor ever the best kind of Fairies' man,
being, in this line of business, but a poor second to

DICKY DOYLE, while as to humorous and grotesque drawings
he was nowhere near Sir JOHN TEXXIEI., the inimitable

creator of Alice-in-\\'ondetiand
>

s queer people; yet for

genuine drollery there have l>een few who could give us
Hiirh a laugh as Cut ICKSHVXK does with, for example, his

illustration to the story of The. Jew I'M the. Htth. Could the

idea of swift travelling IN- more clearly expressed than it is

by Citi ICKSIIANK in his picture of the Prince seated on the

brush of the running fox? His"Pe-wit" and his "Heads
Off" are simply delicious. The Baron is aware that then-

are two ways of spelling this artist's name, but prefers the

above, for which there is excellent authority. The full title of I In-

book is Gammer Grethel'x I '! i
;// Tulr* i TIIK 1 >K ui MORE PRESS).

rsomcyear-l>r. I!O|II.IM>ON Nutii.i.hasdelighted the readers

of a widely circulated weekly paper with a lay sermon. The

subjects have ranged from et-U to CHARI/nTK UltoNTK, from

~p.vtacles to 1'r. (itjnitiiK M vin\ vu), from potatoes and

eabbagB to QMBOB EUOT and JAI t. In the int.Tim
divers topics suggested by recent reading or the events of the

day are dealt with in chatty, withal cultured fashion that

instructs while it charms. Dr. Nirou. has made a selection

.T his essays, which HODDEK AND STOCGRTON publish un<l.

title The /Aj.v /too* oj Claudiu* Cl,;ir. My Baronite MlllJ
those who have not come across the pq !- m f
aforesaid that the pages of The Ikiy lt,*>k are well w. nil

tuniing over.

A pretty lillle (Kirtable /',.,/;,? I liar,/ /,,; I

SpoTTlswoot*:)in U- r.t icnded by the Baron as
i

useful, and for its ((notations interesting, (lei

by heart and you will never be at a loss when asked to

a few lines in an album.

'I'wo volumes of .1 ITutor,/ of <>,ir Dim Tun, - ( 'it \

VYlM'ls: complete Mr. .llsnv M. C Minn's w,,,,, ,KIK

Th.-y cover the peri.nl Ix-tweeu the Diamond .hibile.

ii Vt( loiiu in IS'.l7and the accession of King F.i'WMii- VII.
Whilst presenting a comprehensive narrative of evei

.ruing the British F.mpire during thi the
volumes include a review ..f changes through which public
life. Literature, Art, and S-ieiice. passed during the

reign of Qutvn Vin.'ltu. My Baronite notes a m
difference of style in these supplementary vobr

pared with those that went U-fore. They an- much
t|i.

in tone and colour, thereby even exceeding the quality of

impartiality which marked the earlier instalment-. In in-

mg measure Mr. McC.MiniY discloses his conviction that

it is the historian's business to narrate, not to argue,
re-nit is the presentation of a dispassionate survey of public
events happening through a critical epoch in the Ii;

of the F.mpire and the world. The narrative, thus concluded
up to recent dale, will ! a pri/ed acquisition to the lil

not only of those who study history but of those who make it.

Mr. HAIIUSK MVCMI i.'- Sir //,-,//-,/ Irri,,,/ iT. X. F.>

to a certain extent valuable as a contribution to our informa
lion concerning the life of the great actor wh. e all

dejilore. As a front ispiece there is a satisfactory reprodue
lion of an impressive photographic portrait ,,f 'sir lli.sia.

but the queer caricatures of him by Mr. (loinox ('K\K,

to be somewhat out of place.

A book entitled Tfie l;,;-U,;-ti,,nx of an M,,n Col

(SpoTTtswooDE & Co.) by C. H. M. ("M. or N. as tin-

be"), though utterly lacking in humour and makin.

pretension to literary merit, is calculated to interest Kt,,i

generally, but particularly the majority of them, who, having
been "Oppidans," i.e. residing in tutorial houses an.

in College, know very little, a- a rule, of the routii f life

within the College walls. Strictly speaking, only tin-Coll.

or "Tugs," are genuine Etonians, as the 1'ious and I.

Founder contemplated simply a Monastic College under tin-

rule of "Learned Benedictines,'
1

and the idea of "Tin
and "Dames," with their profitable houses and pupils. ,

occurred to him. The "Tug" life is in this Ixx.k minutely
descrilied by one who was "in it" from ]xi.*> to p.Hrj.
"
Oppidan

"
existence is men-

tioned incidentally. The text

of the Eton Boating Song, which
has obtained popularity, but was
c.-rtainly unknown in the days
of Dr. KEATE, l)r. UVWIUY, l>r.

i i'M'ioi:i>, and probably under
I>r. HOIIMIY, is given in lull.

This Ixiok is worth adding to

any Etonian collection that al-

ready includes fiaooBMtiMU of
Eton (1870), About Some Fel-

lows, and Memories of Eton and
Etonians in the l-'urties.

TIIK l:.\i:uV
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CHARIVARIA.
Iv their forecasts as to who would

fill the various offices under the new

Government, all the papers and especi-

ally the Liberal ones, as an Irishman

points out made one curious omission.

\Ve refer to the Premier of Ireland (and

adjacent islands) -Mr. W. RKI>M<>M>.

\\'e think that, when there was a

question of a change of Government,
Lord IfosKliKKV was

quite right to keep
himself liel'ore the

public, but it is

i|
ii e s t i o 11 a I) 1 e

whether he need

have adopted Mich

a drastic measure as

being thrown out

of a phaeton. He

might have hurt

himself.

The Royal -Ma

rines.it is stated, are

to be withdrawn
from our ships, and

located on land.

"His Majesty's
Jollies" will not,

we fancy, be averse

to the change, for

the treatment they

generally received

afloat was that of

Snubmarines.

No system, we

suppose, has ever

been devised which
has been found cap-
able of meeting all

requirements. An
economical school-

boy who wrote to

the manager of The
Times Library ask-

ing whether lie

could be supplied
with a penny book

of arithmetical ta-

bles subject to the

discount as adver-

tised, has, we hear, received no reply.

By-the-by, it is alleged that there is

an American millionaire behind -The

Tinirx. If this be true, it is a position
in which an American very seldom finds

himself.

At the fire which took place at Shrews-

bury School last week, the boys assisted

in saving some valuable books from the

library. In this, according to our

information, the lads showed a nice

discrimination, Latin grammars, Euclids,

and the like being allowed to burn.

Apparently regattas in Australia are

as dangerous as football matches in

America. The Melbourne Herald, a copy
of which has jtist reached us, informs
us that at the llenley-ou-Yarra regatta
"the river was thickly covered with

pleasure boats, human hands, oil. steam

and electricity being the motive power
employed to drive the craft."

The announcement is made that a

substitute for tobacco has been dis-

Owing to tho practice of throwing
stones at motor-cars, which has !>ecomc

very common in Berlin, many cars are

now titled with thin wiro-nctting to

I'lot.vt the windows, and t
:

renewed outcry against those who inter-

fere with the simple plea-anvs of the

poor,

Snake-skin clothes are mentioned as a

novelty by a contemporary. As a matter

of fact they have been worn by snakes

1
for vears.

Madame S \ I! AH
BKKNiiuim, on leav-

ing Quebec, was

pelted with eggs

by Canadians, who
were indignant at

her criticisms of

their lackof culture.

It seemed a queer
way of trying to

convince the gifted
actress that she had
made a mistake.

It lias transpired
that Sir HKXRY

HUNTING IN HIS DREAMS.
(iMcly Kinging takes high note.)

M.F.H. (etijuying a pout-prandial nap). "HARK TO DAIRYMAID! Huic! Huic ! Huic !

"

covered. It was found, we imagine,
inside a penny cigar.

MAX, who was at

one time reputed
to be a Scotchman,

paid the cabman
who drove him to

Buckingham Palace

in gold.

A Testimonial
But which way P

FROM the adver-

tisement of Mr
MARTIN HARVEY'.*

|

engagement in Tlir.

Birmingham Even-

Ing Express"
During one of the

mostpowerfulscenes
in The Breed of the

Treshams, a gentle-
man left his seat in

the dress circle and,

staggering to the

The fact, elicited in the course of a

trial last week, that the heartless fraud

j

of pawning imitation gems is some-

j

times practised with success, has not

|

called forth, the outburst of public sym-

pathy which the pawnbrokers expected.

The City Police propose to reduce the

number of motor-omnibuses running

through their territory, fearing that

otherwise the motor - omnibuses may
reduce the number of City Police.

bar, asked for a whisky-and-soda. Before

it could be supplied he fell fainting to

the floor, and it required considerabh

effort on the part of the attendants and

his friends to bring him back to con-

sciousness.

The Spread of Education.

SCESE IJair-dresser'a shop.

Little Oirl. I wonder why it 's called

a rotary brush.

Hairdresser. I don't know. Miss.

Perhaps because it stimulates the roots

of the hair.

VOL. oxxix. B u
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS

T\\.. -i.x-t.ii-l>-- t-> iliiy invite compare.
Ana t*acli -II]XT|I in it- pivuliar lim 1

:

(in- i- .it Smithlield. one in M>-li;r-.i\e Square,
At

'

Here, tin It., prime uniou^ hi- ptvr-.
I- busy jirolling warriors fur tin- liattle :

Ami there, tin- connoisseurs of -htvp and tti

Are pronging fatted cattle.

iu>t :i faint similitude IK- traced

In these two shows that till the Ijind><n -tage?
Hoth exhibitions equally an- gnu ed

Hy iJoval Matron. i.

Kadi nisi V a liit alxi\e it- normal -I

Ili-n- swelling . 1 then- a paunch distended.

Ami .->me lia\c got a first or second pri/.e,

Ali'l some an- just "commended."

F< <r me. I nwii I draw a larger mirth

Fnun \vlu-ro tin- new-made Order mists tin 1 old ;

Oxen and swim- may strain thfir tripled girth,
Yet leave my marrow cold ;

lint, where the all-green Home Rule banner waves,
And RIIPKIWRY'S Leacaan stand and lilink thereunder.

1 have to let off steam in joyous staves,

Or simply hurst asunder.

Not for a ilecade have I felt so fat

With human joy ; indeed there seems to be,

Judging l>y jocund brows, this side and that.

A general jubilee ;

For these have pouched the Ixxity. long their dream ;

And those, that craved the sweets of Opposition,

May cross their legs and watch the other team
Work out its own per lition.

(live me, for two brief years I ask no more
BetMBtfa the new n-</im<- to live and laugh,

And then, ere yet the thing becomes a bore,
To tag its epitaph ;

-

And I '11 not do as some ungenerous foes

That .stamp to-day upon the dead or Stone 'em,
But sing their virtues, letting silence close

On all that isn't bonum. 0. S.

THE POUTICAL SITUATION.

A HARULEAS mathematical reader lias been endeavouring to

propound a new theory of probability. The following are

examples :

C-B = P R
reduced to simple terms reads :

Campbell Rmnermau = PREMIE/?.

Again
C-B = P R

reduced to simple terms reads

Chamberlain -Balfour = PROTECTION' RETALIATION'.

Transposing these terms we get
B C = R P

= Balfour minu* Chamberlain = Retaliation mimu Protection.===== Q - E' D"

FROM a Highland plunder's bill after the allaying of

suspicions concerning the drains :

. . "To man and boy looking for smell, --

NATURE STUDIES.
I'M i yum FURIES.

!:er day. bein-,' in search of a lust and lotig-fo:
doeiiment. I came by chance upon a lar;je and evidently an
.incienl \>"\. \\hich appeared, from the dust that lay ii|>on it,

to have passed many undisturbed \i-ars in the -ituation in
which I f iiind it. It was not locked, and I o|>ned it. I MM
not make a list of all the frayed and musty and d.

ohjivt*. fni^menls of things that had had their us,' and give]
ph-asiire Ion;; a .(,">. which 1 di~<'.. \en-d in it. Hut at last
there appeared a certain something which, a- it \sciv VMI|I a
-hock and nittle, drew back the curtains of an o|.| mystery
and brought up a memory in a Hash of li^lit. Wha!
vil thing was I shall NIV later. The memory I shall now
rel.il>- .

It wa> i-\eiiiiig. alMint si\ o'clock. I fancy, at any rate it

I bit In-fore bed-time, which in those remote
lixed at .-even. We Were on the ground lloor in tiie

TOOm, I">I\MO\I., I and the baby. We were there
iu a few minutes e were ,>\i\ to look out o!

window and se' fairie,. \\'e knew they were eomin.

I'apa had had a letter to that effect, and had read it out
to u.s. Baby must have been tuo years old or a little more.
She was Imbbiiig about amount the chairs and tabl-

like a cork on the surface of the sea. never still for a moment.
She simply wouldn't U- left behind when there u.,, any
excitement just iu-isied on t,'oiii with us, and we had to

take her whether we liked it or not. .Mamma came in and
-aid. "They'll lie here soon. When you hear a bell ring
you'll know they've come." I'apa wasn't there: In- i

was when the fairies wen- expected, lie -aid they \\eiv very
shy and didn't like people who wore trooaen. I thought
this was very hard on him. and had told him I was sorry
for him. but he said he must try to bear it. At any ra;

wasn't there.

Suddenly the light went out in the drawing-room, and
KO-VMOXH i whose age, I suppose, was four to my own live

and a half: began to whimper. She never at any time really
cried right out. but she stood still with her shoulders hij;h

up, and twisted her hands together and untwisted them, and
her face seemed to crumple up into the queerest shape, and
in a moment she had a bucketful of water in each eye. This

her way of crying. She- was crying now, not U.
she was afraid of fairies, but because she was convinced that

whenever it was dark in the drawing-room three ferocion-

ln-ars began to live in it. Someb<*ly it may have Ixi-n I

I suppose it must have l>een, Ix-cause it certainly \va>n't the

baby, who paid no attention to K'os \MOXK, and it wasn't

Mamma, 1 'm sure) some! xnly told her not to IM- silly and
at that moment there was heard outside the tinkling sound of

a bell, and baby fell down over a with a loud hanj;
and began to yell. She was picked up and soitlu-d. and all

this time the l>ell tinkled away like mad. as if it was very

impatient. I can hear it still in my mind's ear: it sounded
rather like the silver lx-11 Mamma used to rin^' in the dining-
room when she wanted .1 \\IKS to take our plates away. Any-
how, it was tinkling and tinkling, and at last .Mamma drew

up a blind ami we made a rush for the window. Ma by fell

down again, but onebody picked her up and she got there

tirst. making an awful chatter.

When we looked out through the window on to the lawn
we saw at 1.-.

-
I

-
-.-.

. Ear I.'--\MO\I. was still under the

influence of imaginary Ix-ars a wonderful si^'ht. Three

pcrftvtly Ix-autiful little fairies with lovely shining wings were

dancing upand down and round and round. and .
; and

bobbing and flitting, and glancing and pirouetting as if they
wanted us to admire their >kill and beauty. I wished to call

Ll//li:'s attention to them LlX.XIK was our nurse and didn't

really believe in fairies but she wasn't there. Mamma said
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BEST, NOT BUST.

Jm> CL-IUBW '"UNARM . . . THE LONG DAY'S TASK IS DONE.'"

MB. PUNCH. "BETTER KEEP YOUR WEAPONS NEAR YOU, SIR. YOU MAY BE NEEDED AT

ANY MOMENT."-
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SEE HIM !

'I'M SO GI.AD TO FIND YOU GOING ON SO NICELY, Mils. .iKXKIXs! Axi) IS THIS THE DEAR LITTLE Soil.? 1 Wufl.l) So IOYB TO

.

"
LOB, NO, Mrsi ! THAT'S uv 'esiuND TAKING ins DIT o' REST. HE'S A Pm.inr.MAS ON KIOIIT IUTY."

[Quick exit, trith promise to look in again.

she was upstairs, and baby fell down again. By the time we
hail picked bar up the fairies had vanished all except one,

who lay huddled on the ground. Somebody said, "Poor

thing, she 's broken her wing," and somebody else said,
" But

the fairy-doctor will mend it," and then the blind was drawn

down, and when we peeped through the chink a moment

afterwards the poor broken-winged fairy had vanished too.

ROSAMOND said, "I don't want them to come back," and baby

fell over the Dandle Dinmont dog, who yelped. At this

moment Papa came rushing in (the lights had been turned

up) and asked if he was too late, and I told him of course he

was. He seemed to be very greatly disappointed, and said

he never had any luck with fairies. There the memory
ended
Now what I had found in the old box was nothing very

rich or rare. It was this: on a layer of tattered nursery

books lay three little dolls dressed in linen and muslin that had

once been white. They were tied to a long piece of string,

and there was a knot where the string had been broken

between the lirst and second doll. I saw it all. Out of

sight of the darkened window Papa had held one end of the

string while l.ix/iF. held the other, and thus the fairies were

made to bob and dance. Papa must have pulled too hard

and broken the string, so that two fairies disappeared, while

one fell down and remained lying. I wish I hadn't found

the dolls. \ preferred the fairies, if only because ROSAMOND

has always maintained that she never saw any. But

si ic can't* go on maintaining that in face of the dolls

1 must write and tell her about my find and confute her

scepticism.

THE MEN THAT FOUGHT WITH DIZZY.

An echo of Mr. Kipl'mf/'*
" Men that fought at Minden."

THE men that fought with DIZZY, in the grand old Tory times,

And them that fought with SALISBURY yesterday,

They didn't shirk the fight, for they held together tight,

And they learnt to play the game and to obey.

The men that fought with DTZZY, they were smartly disciplined,

And they had to lump the things they didn't like
;

But they didn't effervesce in the columns of the Press.

And they didn't let the Party go on strike.

The men that fought with DIZZY, they were fanciful, maybe,
And some of them had funny little fads ;

But they closed their ranks and cheered when the enemy

appeared,
And they left the petty squabbling to the Hads.

Themen that fought with Di/xv. they had quarrels nowand then,

But they dropped 'em when they heard the bugle blow ;

And it wasn't then they sparred, for they hit uncommon hard

When they got to striking distance of the foe.

The men that fought with DIZZY, they were swift to realise

That a disunited force is always beat ;

And that 's the reason why, now Election times are nigh,

You must set the good old Party on her feet.

THK XKW INDUSTRY FOR THE UXKMPIX>YFJ>. Cabinet-making.
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A XK\V

THK <|ui".tioii of
" What in do \viih

fiur >]]."" i< out' uf those cv.-r
]

conntldrnms, xvliicli can ciily U- solved

by time or Tin- Iliiilii l'ili i<;tfli. iKnilil

.r future, the proprieton
of thai Journal "ill turn their attention

lotfuBmoBl pressing <>f problem*; Iwt

until I hilt fortunate hour arri\. >. p.in-m,
find gOftrdttaS wiU still \x- faced \vith

iillicnlly cf providing suitable

careers for th<*- c.....mittM t their

charge. I'lider lln-se circumstai:.

fivl that it would ii"t !" nut of
|

'

dnw attention tn i .id\antai;e>

attached to tin- vocation nf a Champion
'r. F<r an ambition! young man

of gcntU* l>irtli, good appear.miv. anil

lioalfh. it would ln> difficult to tinil

ii mon? agre<-abl.- i de-

Inand for champion wre-tler* is ,,

in excess of the siijpply ; and the work
itself is healthy, honourable, and lucra-

tive. The mot conclusive evideiiiv cat

be brought in sujj><irt of these state-

To start with, tl" more thai

3.001) placvs of variety entertainment in

the Fnitod Kingdom, for each of which
the pi. an "Undefeated Cham
pion of the World

"
is an al>sohite

necessity. It is roughly calculated that,

at the present time, there an- not more
than fifty-six wrestlers who can lay claim
to the alkivc distinction. That the work
is healthy is incontcstibly proved by the
fact that scarcely one of these fifty-six

wrestlers 1; .fused a challenge or

been defeated by an op]>oneiit, which

speaks for the remarkable state of

physical perfection in which they must

invariably find themselves. A glance at

the police records for the List five years
will show that the honour of the pro-
fession is practically unstained : while a

salary of 300 a week is the usual
remuneration for a music-hall engage-
ment. To anyone doubting this last

assertion, we are willing to forward, frtx-

of charge, a copy of Foo'.ltght Hn*lir*.

containing an interview with "a well-

known music-hall comedian." Thealxive
,tateincnt was made by him to a repre-
sentative of that journal.

I'nder the supervision of Mr. |,\M

IsAACHTKIS,
" The Horrible Hebrew," late

Champion of the World, an Academy of

\Vn~-tliiig has recently U-en opened in

.South Kensington, where, for the modest

outlay of a guinea a wi-ek, a young man
may lx> trained in every branch of tin-

profession. Two yi-jirs' tuition is all that

is necessary for the creation of a fully

qualified champion of the world
;
and

in engagement is guaranteed t. .

pupil who successfully survives that

period. The permanent staff of in-

Mruetors includes the well known .\MO\IO

"The Awful Armenian,"

f champion of the world, and
his famous nej.ln-w. C<.V~MNMM: ('HICK

KMoKK.
"
Tlif Moli-t|..ii- Maeetlonillli,"

'- cwt. champion of the world. Novio-
an- under the spivial care of M. HKAIII

U>| livKltsi.lt, "The Frightful French
num."

i.il .iltcnlion shoidd IK- drawn to

the Literary Department, piwided
by Mr. C/mi"ia ri.-iniM-.-Ki.

"
'I Ii.

Brilliant Bohemian," who \\.\^ Ui-:,

d t" IM' instructions in the diili

cult art of writing challenge*, "in- of

the i iii ".i important and onen>iis duties

in a professional wn-itler'- c.invr. The

cajiacity to make a ta.-tefnl nnd dignified
Ii at the successful conclusion of a

match Ix-iiig al-<> more or less of a

necessity. )>crmission has been
for all pupils to ha\e
the StningiTs' (Jallery whenexer Mr.

Wi\.~io\ Cm i;i -1111.1. is addressing the

There is an excellent hospital and a

charming little graveyard in connection
with the Academy ; all funerals Ix-in^

carrii-d out with luxury and elegance at

the e\p H-C of the management.

PLASTIC.

["Lovely woman lias f'.uul :m allrrnnlivo

to the camera. She has ili-r .. r.-l that sin-

ran be nin<|plli><l in wax, wliirli i< tintol aoconl-

inj; t" tin' Bokmriqgol il' indiridnaL" -Tin

World.]

I H\VK my lady's head in wax-.

A thing it is of wondrous glory.
No single point of her it lacks

Of all the thrilling inventory.

The full round cheeks of her are there,

The dimples in them slyly hinted.

Her high, smooth forehisid.and her hair

All modelled and superbly tinted.

I have, of course, her photo, too,
But that is now unheeded lying

A photo gives but just one view,
And one view 's scarcely satisfying.

The moil el, on the other hand.
Provides n ndless variation

The front face irka? I twist the stand :

The profile soothes my irritation.

The profile bores me? 1 recall

The living head's divine completeness,
And turn the face against the wall

To revel in the coiffure's neatness.

Tin n. if my passion should expire,
A photo has no use without it

;

I can but put it in tho (ire.

And when it's burnt forget about it.

Whereas the model, melted down,
And dabbed on deftly with a duster.

Will give my meerschaum's golden I

A wholly iio\el lease of lust re.

SIR GARGLE.

>tn-ly in tit,- \,-ir
.\'lrciii*in,j.}

SKK TIIF. IM.FTIlMb'A MACA/INI-
CHU1ST.MAS TUF.HI.F NT.MHKH.

iniicli of everything.

Silt tiAUlil.l..

MY Sm A. Svi v U'li i
.

The .Midd. ..Might to our door.,.

Silt liAUiil.K.

A g" 1 pull up for mancipl..,.

sn; t;\U(ii.F..

.Mali hie.,, for the com). I. -\ion.

SIU <;AU<;|.F.

Ma hies cry for it.

SIU (iAUCLF.
l'"it<'u]l \- terms.

.MI; <;AU<;LF..

k early.

SIU GARGLE
Sec that hum].? Sin < i M;.,I i: will di.-s:

pate it.

SIU i.AUi.l.F.

For the dignity of lef.

SIU (lAUCLF.
"ds a fon-,t ,,f hushes.

sn; <;.\UI;LK.

This way for the milky OOOQt-nul

Sll; <;.\UC,|.F..

Sir A. S.H.\ Ifc.Yu: says it is hi, U-st work.

slu I;AU<;I.K.

No others need apply.

Where's your WviiKit Son noo?
slu <;AUC,LK.

Try it in your bath.

.Ml! (JAUiil.F.

\'>\ Sut A. SM v I >"M,i:.

"Ods bodkins, varlet. I'll dust thy
jerkin for tlni- and give the.- a ruddy
sconce to boot, quotha." said In:.

"
Nay,"

said the other, "marry but there are
two to such bargains. fo r,.xith

' Hut
what ha\e we here? Of a verily ti, a

franklin and a scrivener, to say naught
of a fat monk and a whee/v .,.-ne,chal

What ho, there!"

The almve i, a .,.unple passage from
SI!,' CAUdl.K, Sir A. SM.V hau/s ,,ew
and sumj.t is romance. otTentl Ini-.

For first chapter complete .,ee the
Christmas Treble Number of the I'le-

thora Ma<j(i:'uu'.

sn; <;.\U<;LK.

MY Sm A. S\i.v lv. MI-.

Note the name on the label.

N' 'in- others genuine.

TIIF I'l.F.THoUA MACAXINF.
CIIIMSTMAS TREBLE M'.MMFU.
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*<*'

Ci. !=>,-* , ,^ff-

VioHiiix' (a ic of trio of amn:e -II-K ir!i<> luicc j 11! obliged iritlt mtlier Icmjlhij ptr/ormance).
"
WELL, w E '\E LEFT OFF AT l.\>r '.

'

Iloslea*.
" THANK YOU so MUCH !

"

THE DOOR-SLIDER.

(Tit/
the author of

" The Straphanger")

I AM the door-slider.

I slide open the doora of the long red

cars, the long red cars that pitch and

pulse, clatter and rattle.

I slide open six doora : two doors to

give entrance, two doors to give exit,

two doors to prevent a corridor-car being
a corridor-car.

I slide open six doors, I say, but if I

can possibly forget one or two, I do. 1

believe in the Simple Life.

I do not doubt that I am overburdened

with sliding doors, nor that the cars

are overcrowded ; in vain I try to think

how overcrowded.

I do not doubt that people will go
out by the entrance doors and come in

by the exit doors, nor that the strap-

hangers will oscillate.

I tell the people with first-class tickets

they may ride in a first-class car.

I tell the people with third-class

tickets they may not. They do, but I

tell them they may not.

I say to them,
"
First-class only in this

car," and they enter and sit down.

I do not doubt that one day they will

make a mistake and get into a third-

class car.

I am the door-slider.

I ring a bell, slide the doors and call

out the name of the next station as a

signal for the train to start. (The train

remains motionless.)
I fall over when the train does start,

the train that is so abrupt, so impulsive,
so sudden in its motions.

1 do not tell by the stations when the

train will stop, for we frequently stop

in the tunnels. Often, I think, we are

not sure of the way, we hesitate so.

I tell when we shall stop by the

angle to which the passengers are

brought.
I do not doubt that when the passen-

gers are slewed violently forward the

train is beginning to stop.

I do not doubt that when the passen-

gers are slewed violently backward tin-

train has stopped stopping.
I do not doubt that a few will be

jerked off their feet. (The strapless

ones, I mean.)
I ain tho door -

slider, the bell-

ringer, the station-teller, the passenger-

packer.

(Mine is one car in a million and a

million in one car.)

I see the crowded, the crushed, the

jerked, the shamefully-mauled.
I see their measureless shame and

humiliation, their indignation and fume-

emitted anger.
I do not doubt that this sort of thing

cannot last, that a better system will lie

organised, that somehow I shall obtain

more hands or fewer doors, the cars more

seats and fewer straps, the system more

honour and no less profit.

"Let Youth tut Know."

First School Hoy (reading a placard).
I say, the Kixc.'s sent for C. B.

Second School hoy (also in the Eleven.)

Good old FRY !

Overheard at a Motor Meeting.

Inquirer. I wonder what they call

those large, long cars ?

Well-informed Fricn.,1. Those? Oh,
I believe those are the Flying Kilometres,

a French make.

A Seasonable Bequest.

ANTED, a quantity of Ladies' Tongues,
bound by the binding machine.

Write, &c. Northampton Chronicle.

WHY ia the Premiership like an old

song?
Because it 's

" Not for JOE."
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At this
'

[II-KN .In:; ili.- female element in the
audience pn 'i-.ndeiated over tin- inferior -,-x by something
lik.- twelve l.i niir. but i if roiir-..' such an excess mig:

SOME ACTING AND MUCH TALKING.
! interested in the artistic ... __

prugrc-- .1 Mr. MI-MM \\ KI..III -honld take . at e\|fted during the hiisine hours of the day
" when

the Comedy Tl iharpinordei . llet-ii\e mu-t w-.rk
'

und women may go to the play. But this audience
inlere-lii ., ..111- \d. |.\ \|, --i- had u. -I a theatre going, but rather al.tlui.

l"\n._ .'i |.,
ii'.Hn . It was ilithcllll lo lire them out. bill

lli. \ ilid IMVOIIIC ue.iiie.l the\ f..rga\e the e\li.i half-hour
a the l.l-t - ene of all. for the sake . f lli,

inspiriting aud MoniAtimes eveu enlivening for there i- ultra

!ld hlll|es,|lle tun ill this -li-s in

III

0-iiuc KM. ..nd Si|[u\i.. entitled '/'/<- l.'ittl,- l-'nll,.

Ill this. ,i- /',.-. Murliitli-. a In Ml

Hi MIM WiMiiin -how- him-elf a genuinely dram.
Me pi iv- without the sligh' .'ration, with a rei

able ,-ne . and the na,\e simplicity
with which he inxe-t- the ch mm. in. I- ..in leiidere-l the preceding Act-.

lympathy, and gives real dignity to thi 1 the humble Welcome indeed . ..

but in il. and in the piece l.y Mr. <ii:\Mili.i: Hu;M i: as .l.//y/n
<

itself, lli,- tthich the authors should fe--..r and r'ello\v of Home um\. r-it\ . throughout the
. and which il i- marvellous that "discussion," and most gratefully u.; i his lmrle-.|iie

Welcome indeed wa- the 'c.,mic relief" so cle\erl\

Mr
should ever for one minute lia\.- |x-nnr

. iui"ioiiary and a

Ki-niu'istim friar. -11111111 urt . and in an ante-chamber
of il:- .etually trembling at the

i <f llieir liemu aU'Mt t -..'d iii audience Ky
I>>1 i> IIIK KlKIHMII. ^iidd.'tily. when alone, play at

I ' ! the K'uiy ami /Viv Murlil'i-. and reh-

the scene twice over as they think it will In- in n-ality ! lk>th

1 MOS BotClCAl'Ll i-erformance on the Salvation Army'.- drum; while for

It i- lhi<. Mere energetic wavinij of the drumsticks everyone w a- distinctly
ihankfnl II.- contriliuteil largely in .-m-eessfiilly "ciirtain-

MIK" the S-.-ond Act. and he li^htem-d up the I ir-l \,-i

much as the old hunilni^ .lii/m./.i/< S/cc/.- used to enliven
the yr.imv in the l''ir>t Act of '!'!,, S-i-i,,x

l-'untilij. which
.-ituatioti. by the way, Mr. Siuu'-

"
I ii-cii ivc

'

Act I. will

fon-ilily recall to x.me experienced playgoers; while
i Kll.ll'l'l's clever representation of hl'Ii/ I'>rit<iiili1

in turn oo-upy the Kin-j'x chair ; Uith in turn enact the part of Underthaft may remind them of tli. female head of

; the friar at one time repr ..... tiling /'.'/< Murlntli-. the family in the same piece. Then atfain. the entnu:
'

This extravagant situation would !>.- fatal to the -erimis . I
'ii'li-rnlmft. a character slron^ly contrasted with

'

<-haracter of the pie<-e. were it not that we hasten to forget everyone cKe of the <lr<unnl'ix > D it- way resemhle-
it on the arrival uf the Court, and are assisted in doini; so thfl unexpected arrival of I'd/Jain Mn^iiii; .jitiiiii .l/i/./KMV. who contri

by the thoroughly good acting of Mr. (iltuuu HIIOWM as the disarrange "The Serious Family
"
and finally sets everything

Kiiuj, by Miss Alu V. la ///iriY'/c, by the soldier like to right-.

bearing of Mr. Ciuiti.Ks HHYANT ;LS the '7,,-r.i/i',';- ,/ /V./n/';/(/ l-, Mr. l>n is Cuu.ui as Ainlr, u I 'n-l,'i-i>li,ift deserves the
and by the telb'ng effect of the ( /IM /'</c, admirably arranged highest prai-e. A.- an actor he mn-t have I,.

by .-tage-managi r BoOOKUCLT, that brings down the curtain
"
lengths

"
in studying this prodigious part. When in MS.,

to the heartiest applause. Certainly this is a piece to see. or in type, it must have inconveniently bulged out his

and it may be hujn-d that Mr. Hi MI.KV Win., HI will, at some! pocket, and how he got it all into his head is a marvel which
future time, show us what he can do in comedy-dramas has probably surprised the actor himself. Ili- p. i-forma;
f the kind that offend opportunities for the development artistically perfivt. Me has nothing to do. but a lot to

jf "Little Ii". centric genius. At all events, let indeed, it may be doubted whether I'ulT. in the original \.

ilim eschew such utterly nonsensical business as he gives us of Tin- <'riti:\ has so much, and llmiih-t himself cannot have
in TJif Mountain CXmStr, i three-Act farce that would not more. Me talks \\hcn the

"
discussion

"
i- practically over ;

ro for much were it not for the delightful humour of Mi*s and actors and actresses have to remain, mumchance. on the
urrru: VKVSK as the hero's wife, .Vr*. .V'''i;/<- SIWi/. ^-e for about half an hour after all their work imply

-imj.lv to listen to the pointless preaching of Aulrrir
fora mot'inte at The Court, where Mr. BERNARD SHAW'S \Uruitrshaft; and during his tedious di-conrs sermon

coae comes on at 2.30 P.M. I le describes it as
" A l'i-cn-ion." they are allowed to throw in an occasiunal remark, which

\s such we will take it. It is illustrated by living figures, just serves, as does a match to an expiring coal lire. ;

wcnsionally changing their attitudes, forming tableaux, the preacher going again. Oh that this ability should U-
uid listening with the greatest attention to whatever wasted on such intcrminability ! Oh that thi- -olid

larangue may lie in progress, delivered by the principal talk would melt, thaw, and dissolve itself in live mil
hanu-ter. or <*vasionally joining in and taking part in instead of weighing upon even the -.iti-h Shawish
he conversational "discussion." 1'lay it is not, nor wa- audience for an extra half-hour.
I by Mr. Siuw ever intended to be. although he divides it Miss ANAII; !,' HBU M /:.i/-/.-i/vi, the j.rotagoui.-t. i- simply
nto

"
Acts and wenes." This would seem inconsistent, were perfection. Mr. ( sw\i.n V.HIKK give- n- a life-like rendering

t iuit that such division i- equally applicable to a S-ssion of of Mill UVi/Av;-. the low, bullying blackguard; and Snobby
'arhament. accountable for its "acts,"and memorable for .such /Vi.r. the sneaking hypocrite who gammons the Salvation
'scenes" aa may have tnken place within the precincts uf officers, is strikingly impersonated by Mr. ARTHI B LACKBY. Mr.
he Mouse.

Well, Mnjor Haiixii;i. such is the title of the
"

dis<'ii

which is "much ado about nothing,"- -only not SIUKSIT\
consists of dialogue, without action, beginning brilliantly.

lescending melodramatically, and finishing, not dully
lever that, but futiguingly ;

so that only a few, of those who
lently among Mr. Siivw'- most enthusiastic sup-

XMlers in that crowded audience, had sufli. ^y left in

hem to applaud at the fall of the curtain.

Mr. Hl.KSilin Siuw. if he may U- judged by this
"
dis-

ussion," is our Hngli^h I more corr.vtly. j.erhaps,
mior.

kingly imperson; .

I I\U-ON Mn.vvMii, makes a most amusing character of ('/,,-/,'.-<

r. and this is
"
where the laugh come- in." In fact, all

who get the slightest chance do their \ery best to -,\e this
"
di-cussion

"
the semblance of a real play, and the Vi;i.|::

lUlJKMt management is to be hone-tly congratulated on its

choice of accomplished actors, and on it- possession ,

manager, Mr. Wn.mil> FIHSK-. who triumph- over tlie_

difficulty of keeping principals on the stage doing absolutely-
nothing at all. veritably the "unemployed.' merely "i

ing "the monologist so that he may start afresh, and go on
until even the author himself has got tired of him. N.H.

ii-clls-ion
"

is ii ,w being given at the . -veiling show.
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A CAPITAL METHOD OF PREVENTING TOUR DEINC. BUS INTO IN A DENSE FOG 18 SAID TO BE TO CARRY A LOUD JIOTOIMtORX, \NI> T.I

IT F.VERY FEW SECONDS AS YOU WALK ALONG.

JEAN AND JINE.

ELIZA JINE of Stepney, E.,

Taught in a school of the L.C.C.,
And in the self-same school as she

Was JEAN MoOoRQtUQAU from Dundee.

JEAN and JINK soon came to be

Friends and capital company.
Their cultured tastes were as like, yon see,

As a couple of plums from the same plum tree.

They asked each other in to tea,

They worked together at rule of three,

They analysed Hamlet's speech "To be,"
And parsed each word of UHAY'S Klegy.

They nature-studied the household flea,

The French French bean and the sweet sweet pen,
And it goes without saying they held the key
Of ancient and modern philosophy,
For JINK said,

"
PLITO 's the man for me,"

Hut .!E\N said,
" HEWI-X maun bear the gree."

In short, it was clear that Stepney, E.,

Was hand in glove with fair Dundee.

Alas, that our joys should begin to flee

As the sum of our knowledge increases and we
With clearer vision begin to see !

It suddenly dawned on JINK that she,

Who spoke the purest of Stepney, E.,

Was catching the accent of vile Dundee :

While JEAN was alarmed, as she well might be,

Lest the beautiful flow of her pure Dundee
Should be fouled by the mixture of Stepney, !'-.

In a very short time, by Fate's decree,

Their love grew as cold as the Polar Sea.

When JEAN was invited by JINE to tea

She much regretted she was not free,

As she had to analyse ArmaM Tse.

And when JINE was asked to a similar spree

She concocted an equally flimsy plea.

And now these two, though their tastes agree,

When they meet in the street or a D.T.T.,

Just stare at each other stonily :

And JEAN wishes JINE in the Zuyder Ze\
And JINE that JEAN were in well, Fiji ;

For .liNi: is seared at the thought that she

Should catch the accent of vile Dundee,
While JEAN is alarmed, as she well may !-,

At the prospect of talking like Stepney, 1C.

All Blacks all forlorn.

Irishman (on hearing (>/
the hitjh prices offered for tickftn

for a recent lui football match). Sure, thin, everybody '11 be

after sellin' their tickets and it 's nobody there at all there '11

be!

AN ImtKSisTWLE INVITATION (on tlie door of a city restaurant).
"
Please knock the bell out of order."
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"LIKE MASTER LIKE MAN."
t'Hiutrrifful EzhH>,t

. i i

- \Vi : i
. niK\ v v\ su wiiu HIM IIM, I ;.;** 'KM ttxl"

Itay.as in last year, falls on
ill of ih,. in,, ntli. lint l.-u.-i- .in, I

parc.-ls which are intend- d for delivery
in foreign countries nr the colonies on
ChrabBM morning. *honl I l.e i

U-fore that (late.

Stamps for foreign count rit -

at all I
1

,- 1 .ml ;m. \,.ry similar
to tho*" used tor Inland postage. They
are n .\v lieing supplied in

j,,. r f

anil (]i,- pri.-es will 1,,. found to

suit all
] Tying. of ,

according to th- .-]*vid design anil

red*.

Parcels ami I !,,-, <l( |

should. if p'-ssihle. !
legilily add:

on the tm'tilf. This methol, it has
U-.-H foiuui. ffn-atly tli,.

of the dflicials. aii'l goes a King
to vanls wfiiring iiltimati- dflivci v .

Minn |>iu)iliiign ,
'<

j,, ],a lf.

|H-nny n, v , .innut IK- a.

for tnuiHniission iit n.'\\
>|.aj,,-r

Th.-y may. lin\v.-\<-r. !
j.;u-k.-,l flat, and

sent I iy U>k ]. -I. if 1,'ft (

,|,,-ii at

end, or in nn , \vhicli can !

i-!i-,ily o|-n.il fi.r examination \vitl ..... |

lirenking the seal.

\v:u

Turkeys must

lroi.i-.-d into the

should I e h indeil

on no account !

|.illar-t>o\.

agent of the l'o-i ( i|Tuv. together with a

certificate of death, and they >t con-

tain no printed or typewritten matter.

The following article cannot in any
CtrdUMtailOM ! a.v,-|,t,,| for n-aiis-

1

'. \i/. liomlis.
Live Kails. Hoa ( 'onstric-tor^. Naki-l

Lights, or Mays l,y Mr. ( J. HKHV \iti> SH v\v.

Parcels aildrcsswl "
1'. (

i. nil

e.dle.l for" are charge I at the rat.' of

\'l. J-er day. Fresh eggs. ho\\ever. and
other )i-rishalile goods, if not claime I

within thirty <i\ days, will lie <old to

defray ,

nn-: \VINTKH HAT.

Will, pnrjile or Klue he its feathrra?
A ,-,/>,"

"
t) n-d." or

"
to,|llC' 'f

"

Will it do just as well for all weathers?
Will it

"
go with

"
a jacket ( ,r cloak ?

Will the "fall" that enemnlx-r* tin-

neck 1x5

Nlore awkward or easy to fix?
\\ ill the total amount of the ehe (

|i

-,'iimeas or fourteen-aii'i

O .;,

' '11 the miitalile mind that is making
I he pim-hase. we cannot re|\ :

liis c,nl> i-, c. -Main it

'

taking
Three homs and a .|iiarter to liny !

I'AIM.IAMI.NTAKV INTKl.I.KiKNCK.

\l! WTlKBTOS Cm K' inn i-. we learn.

U-aring ii]> well unde.- the terrilile

shu-k n,.t

to form a Mini-tr\.

A-ked liy our representative |.

his views in regard I,, the situation,
bird llu.-i.i itv replied.

"
ll isn't the

confounded situation, hut the want of
a situation, that Ixithers me."

The dulness of the new Parliament is

iiasnred. Mr. .1. 1. \\'\\KI^V aim
that he will not -,-,-k re-election.

It is rumoured that a l.iU-r.d M.I'.

!M- ltn rlis<-o\ered whose name war-

not mentioned in connection with any
of the Ministerial olliee-.

Mr. CIUMMIIII M\. rem,.|iil H .ring a i,

cent hostile demonstration, j., -, :l j,| ),,

decided for a dattle cry upon"
K\ei r.eii to the l.ilierals is

a Note given I" the i

Tin ill \\ll.l. 01 !. From
a. r.i-ent ,-\

amiuation paper on religions instruction
at a |H,\S school :

"
llo|\ matriin

a divine institution f. ,r the jirm,
of mankind.
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PROVERBS REVISED.
"THINGS ABE SOMETIMES WHAT THEY SEEM."

.ll. "CiixKorxu Yor, SIR, WHY DON'T YOU TELL cs WHERE THE HAUE HAS UO.NE, INSTEAD UK STAXIUXCI TIIKIIK II<IU>IN.;

YOCR HAT I.IKE A BEASTLY SCARE-CROW !

THE C.-B. ANALOGY.
IT is conjectured that on the accession

of Sir HENRY CAMPBKLL-BAKXER.MAN ;i

strong wave of double-nomenclature

will sweep over the country. The follow-

ing styles are recommended :

For a Conqueror.
CHOMWELL-TAMEKLANE.

For an Athlete.

DUMBBELLSANDOWMAN.

For a Burglar.
TREMBLE-JlMMYMAX.

For a Glutton.

SCRAMBLE-INNERMAX.

For a Critic.

GBUMBLE-DAMNAMAN.

For a Poor Relation.

HUMBLE-STAMMKRMAX.

For a Bridge-player.
( ! UIBLE-SLAMAMAN.

For a Dentist.

GUMUOII.-JAMAMAX.

For a Sultan.

STAMBOUL-CRAMMKUMAN'.

An Exacting Wooer.

MATRIMONY. Gentleman, 40, with attrac-

tive home, good income, would like to

A Tempting Invitation.

(N.B.Not at T^ttliworth.)

CALL AND SEE THE XKW COTTAGE SINK.

J. BLANK, BUILDER.

Macclexfidd Courier.

It ' never too late to Mend.

1V1

make the acquaintance of a Lady, about 30-32,
with full-faced features preferred, &c., Ac.

Yorkshire Post.

No profiles need apply.

PHYSICAL-HEALTH CULTURE

"CREMATION."
Lantern Lecture by

Mr. J. HARVEY-SIMPSON,
of the Manchester Crematorium,

at &c., &c.

Manchester Evening News.
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TO A DISUSED GROWLER.
["A hunlrrl year* Imvr now cla|w<l nine*- tin- tirM

public ronvey-
: !.. j.ly f..r Inrr m tin- Mrvcti .'f I

\ViiM il.i you here, old frit-lid,

l'i MOB :! - - ;.
!

'.
..|

'- comprehensive liml.
With ribs all gha.stly U\re. and s|.okes akimbo?

N this a tilling end
: you whose charms ha\e lit-ld our heart- in llirall

Si: ..in- hundred years in all?

( 111. ill those i lay-, of old,

Wiili what a p<>mp and circumstance yon juried
Street, and I low the |-oplc boggled

At your incongruous mould :

.g an admiration pa-t ail Ixuinds

With cries of
"

I,a now '

or more tcr-cly
"
Zoo&dl

'

And oh '

with wii.it a zest

Tin- lot-al youth essayed the pungent ipiip.

And when required t.> stow their Mistering lip

Simply piirsiu-il llir jest.

Ilow lilitht- vim Ixumded down tin- public way
With iit-'t-r a constable to say you nay!

How well I seem to see

Some festive parly pout in your inside!

The stout im>mma. inflate with anxious pride.
Dressed to the nines- and he.

The prosperous cit. liis whi-ker- all awry,

Quizzing the vulgar throng with nonchalant rye.

And sandwiehed in In-tween,

The buxom KATE, the stately .1 \XK. and may be
Their aunt JEMIMA, and of course the baby.

And TollMY, brushed and elean.

I might enlarge upon the theme. Ijnt I 've

MisLiid the
"
atmosphere" of 1805.

Alns ! for yon are gone,

Capacious growler, and the panting steed.

Flit-t in his prime, but slightly run to seed,
That drew yon gently on,

Has passed to when- tin- Hrunswieker decoys
All flesh into his toothsome saveloys.

He was a gentle nag ;

His master loved him though he railed him names,
The children loved him too and called him JAMES.

He was besides a wag.
Spurning with riltald tail and well-bred grin
The strictures of the explosive fare within.

And what of that old bird,
Whop*- ill-kempt lid and pessimistic air

.i-ealed a thirst for twice his proper faro,

Whoso virile utterance stirred

Qualms in the breasts of matron and of maid
Should he (with matchless eloquence) upbraid.

Say, is he still alive,

Who lately drove thee. and is he the same
Mi thusclah of whom the youths made game,

Karly in iSO.'.y

Hail he, as local humorists maintain,
Observed a dozen decades wax and wane ?

Alas ! he 's dead as you.
:was not age cut short his fair young life,

Hut competition's all-jHTvading strife,

From which his soul withdrew.
"
Dog's nose" and disappointment laid him low

At the ripe age of six score years or so.

The engines of offeiuv

That rur and rnmlile down the busy street,

and ixlorous but passing fir t.

Hurt his arti>l ie sense.

And so he left u~. but liis nit-niory dear

Wrings from moisl evrs the sympathetic l.-ar.

','uaint \ehiele, gixl !

You have no part in snrh a feverish .,.

Time in the Kmk of Progress turns a
]

And yon are history !

Nfw monsters |>etn.l dri\en roar and rave

A thunderous dirge almve your n -ties- ^>

CIFTS AND CIVI.i

llli//i afldioirlritjuirntii la "Tlir Itnily Hjrj.,

Tnri!i:"are signs .m all hand* that this Christmas, in the

matter of presents, will U- remarkable chiefly for the intr..

dnetioii of the
"
personal note." Silver hot water Ixitlles \\ itli

jewelled screw tops are warm favourites with smart women,
as gifts for their men friends. A few daring girls, it i- said.

are even working spun silk
"
Slmnlx-r Slippers" with dainty

docks applii|iied in ormolu.

Motor accessories make exceedingly useful presents, and
there is a great demand for artistic novelties in sparking-
plugs, differential casings, goar-lxixes, radiators, ignition-
lr\eis. ,Vc. It is just as well, however, to linil out if the

intended recipient is the possessor of a car In-fore sending
any of the alnive, as if not they merely become \.

baron the fact."

For those who prefer their gifts to take the form of b.x>ks.

there are this year ample opportunities. Kxeryone i-an Ix- his

own CiHNKiilE for a trilling sum. All you have to do is to

pay the preliminary half-crown, and a complete library of

sixteen handsome volumes not to mention the inevitable

famed-Oak bookcase will lx- delivered carriage paid to any
address. Your friend would Ix- a churlish fellow ind.vd if

In- resented having to pay the remaining monthly instalments
but that is his affair!

Of course a certain amount of tact and discretion is

required in the selection of gifts.
For instance, to send your aged uncle iTroin whom you

have, perhaps, expectations) a copy of Tin- '-'"/////<;; <>f What,
or Our Moo Cow Book, would savour almost of disrespect,
and again you would certainly get yourself disliked if you
presented your little four year-old niece with MMIMM'- /'/-..

yrett of Hi'lli'iiisin in Alrrniiiler'* f.'m/iiiv" however i

fully bound. Keinember also that Bra/il is \\ell supplied
with nuts (that being, in fact, the country whence they
come), and that ordinary coal is not now looked upon as a

novelty in Newcastle.

Do they do him P

i-aet from
"
Vanity I-'air'n

"
\tinj .Y/.--.. l>,;;-ml*r 7, 1905.)

"TllKfact is that since the introduction of nucleus crews.
the three Lieutenants, the Marine ( Mlicer, and the ( 'ommander
lie in ]x>rt with nothing to do in the afternoon, except the

Officer of the Day."

More Commercial Candour.

(From tlie I'irfiilar of a Isiemter rhix-nlnle muker.)
" WK guarantee all our Chocolates freshly made and direct

from onr factory. We solicit a trial and have no fear of

giving satisfaction."

No AI.IKIIUIOV. Up to List Friday it was exjxvted. in

llollxirn, that "(Irav's Inn" would have t' 1 be (hanged to

's Out."
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THE TABLETS OF AZIT-TIGLETH-MfPHANSI, THE SCRIBE.

1 . In the fifth year of the reign of

Edwad the king
2. the maker of treaties with Ispal-

Mutsuhito
3. (the Jappi-mikadoh) and Sher-

Emil ( that's Loubet),
4. lord of Madjik-bonommi, a

5. nashun-al-assett,
6. the taker of prizes for

7. adhipoz-kattul (at the rhoilaynk-
ul-tural hall

8. at Islintan) for plethorikh-stertoruz

objects
9. like sofas, that lay on the ground

triumphant but
10. breathless, all richly rozettid ; . . .

11. in the days of the Mhoturz, when
the Shofurzin-gogidse

12. the turners of handles, and their

lords

13. the Bit-munnid, the Bit-uppish,
tlie Ueltuddu-klassiz,

14. the payers of fines, did scour

15. the country ;
in the dust did they

come and
16. the odurov-petrol was purfekli-

rikknin,
17. while the farers on foot, the

holders

18. of noses, the payers of rates for

maintaining the

I'.t. highways, skdlitdiild-laikr-abliits,

20. did rush into liestakhs, and up
sides of houses,

TWENTIETH FRAGMENT.

21. making way for their betters
;

. . .

22. when the dwellers on opposite
sides of

23. the Tchanul, the players of bridj
24. and the makers of bhulrarz, the

25. Bifteks and the Phrogiz, went in

for

26. the Ontont^kordiyal et-settrah

27. and loved one another with

28. almozd-nuroiikhli-phrenzid-a/ek-
shan ;

29. When afabul-toriz from Balam-
antshar

30. walked about ahminahm with

noshalizd-djonniz
31. of forrin-ekstrakshun (in traikala-

sashiz) . . .

32. in fact commune i with them . . . .

33. making phibulr-imdkz in a lan-

guage they fondly
34. imagined their guests would

--(shade of Littreh forgive me !)

35. "komprennih" .... "Regardih-
sett-plnsslar

36. Sehlur - manshanous - steshan."

(" Ahvreiuon
37. mondyoh kersejoli ! ")

"
Oratha !

0-wI ! Yes,
38. we think so. Prennihgad-dellur-

tramkar !

"

39. et-settrah, et-settrah ;. . .and doing
their best

40. with a takhtphul-islanled-ambrela
41. to cut off the view of the statue

42. of Nelsun, so as not to recaD
that

43. extremely unpleasant affair at

44. Traf-al-gar !

45. In the days of Horlkelm and of

Mahrik-orelih

46. (relld)an-kum-laimlait-kum-D)ordj-
al-eksander

47. and ammatur -sermunz from Sdrad-

fad-onevan,
48. bruited broadcast beforehand

with methods they
49. borrowed from Lhiptan and Kodi,
not to name certain

50. ensaikloh-pldyaz and mhit-jii)
51. of Djordjb-urnad-Shah, Kapen-

tommi, and Uinstan ; . . . .

52. the great Shuvmenebar, whose eye
looks through

53. crystal, the lord of the Tariffs,

the

54. settler of colleagues, the lord of

Jo-jitsu, of

55. Hammur and Dnkkiin, of Ohiwi
56. and Chukkum, and Djossul-

milldah,
57. did snatch up the banner with

sinewy
58. fingers, and summoned all Izpals

to follow

59. instanter, sublimely ignoring
poor dear

60. Arthab-al-pliur, who'd a quaint
prldilekshan
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.

dl for taking the hulk of his

.vitli him . . . li> battle, :mil

ng the (.man
.if them

present ! . . . . Shnxmrn.
lhad

.r,. him inn.- "i

-tin

,nd I >je-- II iOld- x infill and

IVhaplin.
irk.lh. :ui.l others lit' '.I

nirl

im-elf headlong. xxitli ^learning
.' ii /

i K.iiiini el banr.im.m.oii A-i;uith-

theloryah
'. \ xx hose glacially mid iinimpa-
tH-d employment

.srr; ;ili'l >/.<!///

73. seemed i" get mi the nerves of the

great
7 1 Shuxnieneh.ir..... ho real!

liliirtili uii'l

7.Y t.dki-d alxiut "manners" ;nnl

almost sorry
> ini'iitinii a vulgar. professional

i who fell eo

77. f.ir -hort i .f tin- n-cognis.,1

lanl df decent

chaxionr as known in the

land-.

79. Tlien dear Arthab al phur
SO. more in HOITOXV than anger
M. fiiiiinl this jii*tabliit-tii-lliikli'.. .

;id Marled i..
|.;u-k up his book-

and
83. hi.- mii.-i'/./.. his Ilfikli and hi.-

Shiiinan,

his f}ienflili-ti-itij>-itll,ili

and tin- mtafrubaggidj, then.

tipping the butler. he promptly
d

87. the somewhat constricted. mit-Jion-

rabul lodgings
88. allotted to premiers ; while

89. Kamin-el-banraman. advancing
elated

90. with a snatch of a tlogan, a swing
of his

91. kilt, a nkirl of his sporran I hope
that i* roughly xxhat people in

Stirling

93. <1o do xvith th<-ir sjMirrans !) . ,

'.M In- planti-d his liatth'-woni. tni-t\

!'."i clayiuiire in tin- Maud in tin- hail

whi-n- a certiiin

historic umbrella had n--t. il aim.-

loan
and as uun as the Imilcr had

shut the

98. frontdoor, the giilLuit i

did gixc
U9. hiniM-U oxer lo "Iniili'/'

dh&rmatt and A-nryn-N. MI

.l-'\\ii the

1'iJ. ft, ;/',,.-/';. Well! I 'in -tire I don't

li'."'. wonder, lie '- .iiti-d Mich
I.

men OAW.
T 1!

AN AWFUL WARNING.
Mis I.K IMF SriuriUM.iM; AC.K.

(From a 1'niit of tit,- l;-r'i,l, 11195.)

I'l.'F.AM Cii;lfKSl'()N|)KNCF.;

on.
-
IJCTTKRS WHICH \i:xr.it m:\i iu:n niKM."

i.

(From Mr. Chamberlain to Mr. Balfour^)

MY PEAR ARTHVR, I have just read

B. of B.'s speech at Glasgow, and hasten

to associate myself with its sentiments.

What he says about your penetrating

loyalty strikes me as peculiarly happy.
and I cordially agree xvith him when he

say- that yon are the only [xissible
leader of the Conservative Party. I

cannot give a L-iier proof of the genuine
1 neBB of these sentiments than liv inform-

ing you that it is my intent ion at an

early date lo api*-ar on the same plat-
form xxilh III i. II ('Kill, and Ullrllli:.

Km IMF.. I admit, is rather hard to >\\al

loxv. lint at thi* Christmas season it is

only right that one should pi-act i-e a

i-going altniisin.

nlially yoi.

( 'll\xnthi:i.xiv.

I ,l;,;ui-<Hiu. and w.rll ! all thoe
1<>1. exn)ieraiit *\ni|>tt>iii> of pleasure
\n-j, ii,.,t N-..n-hii:eii indiilp- in. . .

nil till-

/'/in .We. ./. /iV./ifi'nii/ /.i Sir //.
-111-ij

i 'ampbeU-Bannerma*.)
I'I:\R Sill IltAia. You will, 1 am

-uiv. U* relie\^l to h.-ar tha;

thoughts the Nationalist Party haxe de-

cidi'd |o withdraxr from the attitude

outlined al the Convention of the I'nited

Irish Ix-agne. On further con-ideratioii

\\c haxe nii.iiiimoiisly de<-ided that it

would l.e nio-t unfa: .1 l.iU-ral

Administration, i-etunu-d with a Kn-e
Trade mandate. In liring in any sort of

Home linli- Hill. In ex ideiiif of my
friendly (eelingi I am venturing to -end

you a Chriwtnms pn--ent of a liarrel of

(iiiinne '- Stout and an Iri>h grammar.
^ our- inifrl -lucerelv.

l-'i

HI.

>// 11,-iiri/ CampbeU-BaimtriRan
In Mr \\"ni*l<>n I 'Inin-liill.

I'l xi: MIL Cm id -1111.1., 1 trust you will

:r way |o join my Administralion

retary of Slate for War. It is

nn| eratively necessary that xve should
i tight hand on Km IHAKII. and

yon are the only man to do it. Other-

(rise I -hould ha\e preferred to offer you
tin- Chancellorship of the Kxeheijuer or

the Foreign Ollice. Perhaps, hoxvexer.

you could manage lo take nil three ''.

(
ilicdirntly your-.

llr.M^ Cx\irm:i i-HxsM I.-MVN.

IV.

a, <!. lii-i-iini;! S/dMC lu llif linn.

:^l,
jllll

II I 't'll'l ',

I>KMi Mil. Col.illl My
letter to the .Vr/ii- /'//c /'r,-.<.- wa- a

grand mistake; ex en \\..r-e \va- my
attempt to palliate my initial error by
throwing the blame on the (Jennaii

translator. After all. we are Inith -

on the question of vi\ isectioii. po I trust

you will let bygones be bygones, and

accept the enclosed order for a box at

the Court Theatre.

Yours penitently, G. B. S.

To satisfy a general demand for .,

pact list of Turkish territories at present
i ccnpied. or about to be n-cupied. by the

Concerted Meet-. Mr. I'liin-li ha- pleasure
in publishing the following mnemonic
hexameter, modelleil npnii the famous li,(

of the reputed birthplace- .1 H..VII i:

Smyrna. Rhodoe, Colophon, IXM,

Tenedo-. Mitylcne.

l'> 1 played nix tir-t game of

in the garden at Ilighlmry yi'-t.-rday.

As AISTKN hnmoniiiKly remarked. 1 am
all a had playi-r "through the

green. IM rr.

"And we had a rattlin' day."
.i.-/ fniin ///.

'

/!.!//...; Ittiihi I'lnttiiiflf."

/>,.,;', I. 10

TllK llolcoiiibe Harriers ran from the

While llor-e. F.d;;woith. on Sutiirday
afteriiiKHi. under the Ma-ti-r. xxho xxas

supported in the saddle I

members of the regular riding party.
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I'X COMMON LAW PROCEDURE.
1 "

111- llnscii R'sTBST, Thr ,

|
iicMii, n \\ lii-tluT

it vv:is imssilili- f.ir a 111:111 to pirk uji his hat

witllinit he'll, IUIL; lliskncrs iinisrill till' N'uttill'-J-

liiini I'.iMiity Cci'ii'l. To li'st the matt

pl'li/,' i:ui,l>' :ill r\]M-rmi''nt nil, I \v;i- BQCCe

in pickinu' up his lian.lkiTcliicf from the

uitlmal hi-nding his knees. On :i lawyer

su;_'L.'r-tiiiv' tliat his Honour had not kept his

kni'es riL'id tin 1

jnil^'e performed tlir feat u^um."

l-'i-i'iiimj ^Iniiil'in/.

lirfur,' Mr. -I us) ire Ihiuv;.

Mr. >'/,('//, K.I', f/ii/ iini'ili'iir iK-rohul

nii'l ciiHitxcl fur plaintiff). This is an

action for personal injuries caused by
the plaintiff falling over a bucket on

defendant's staircase. It is agreed that

the only questions to be decided, are:

lirst, \vas the plaintiff guilty of

contributory negligence in

descending, three' steps at a

time; secondly, is his present

inaliility to turn a hack-somer-

sanlt evidence of his spine

having lieen injured as we
allege ''. The test in both ques-
tions is the ease with which
these Feats can be performed
I iy a person in ordinary con-

dition.

The Judye. Was not the

lirst question settled in the

negative by my Brother lit i K-

,it Ml'Kit in '/'/(/)/(
v. ^'itmble?

(To the Usher) Get me <
'I/it',/

mi l''riiiidx ninl Tricks.

Mr. >'/.-(//. Yes, in'hul, but in

deciding that case his lordship
broke his leg, and I do not

rely upon it.

The Jti'lijc. But was it not

followed in ( 'rapper's case ?

Mr. Skill. No, m'lud; all

that that case decided was that

a person with his heels to a

wall is estopped from picking

up a coin from the ground.
The judge also demonstrated,
as a dic'um, that a person
whose left heeland cheek abut

ask you to excuse me. Lidies and ( ienlle-

nieii, as 1 have a turn to do in the Appeal
Court in two minutes.

Tlir .lii'li/i: Now, Mr. WILY.
Mi: \\ ill/. M'lud, as to the lirst point

I simply rely on my friend's own demon-
stration. As to lli,- second. 1 submit that

not one man in a thousand can turn a

somersault, and it was decided in "or
iiiinrrr.i case that a person's inability to

do - -i was an' evidence of any physical
defect.

Tlif Jit'liji: I fancy that the judge in

oaae only demonstrated that

point by way of an oii-nrc, which I am
not bound to follow, especially alter Mr.

SKILL'S express feat to the contrary.
However (rixintj ami disrobing) we '11 see.

SIMPLE SAYINGS FOR THE SILLY.
BAD AS IT IS TO BE FAWNED ITON, IT IS BETTER THAN TO BE BITTEN.

upon a wall has no power to raise his

right leg. The cases, m'lud, are col-

lected on page .'SO of FnnrcU on Powers.

Now, m'lud, here is a fnll-sixe model of

the staircase, and, as your ludship will

observe i mounting '/ic stuirs mid jumping

which have emanated from the lips of

prominent public men in this country.

1'erhaps the mo.-t impressive uf all

lhe-e weighty observations was that

which Mr. H\l.loi u i, a .fried to have
let fall last Saturday morning at the

of a long conversation with his

Private Secretary. "If I am not mis

taken," said the outgoing Premier.
"
to-morrow will be Sunday." Mr.

SVMIVKS, a man of great perspicacity, is

Understood to hav Mgnilied liis accept-
ance anil endorsement of this momentous

proposition.
Hardly less striking in its gm

-ential facts of tlie situation i-, the

remark which is credibly attributed to

Mr. CIIVMIII.UI.VIV on learning of Mr
H\l. Mini's resignation. With
an inimitable gesture tii

Col, i;iial Secretary so we are

assured by an informant whose
c.uisin married the niece of

Mr. CIIVMIIKHI.MN'S c<uchman
turned to his son and 8;lid,

"Well, well. We shall B66

what we shall see."

Mr. HKVUY Cnsn.iv, as is

well known, has a great repu-
tation for concise and epigram-
matic comment. Hut he has

seldom equalled and never

surpassed the felicitous phrase
in which he summed up the

true inwardness of the present
crisis. "If only, as I have

every reason to hope and

believe, Mr. CHAMIIKKLAIX ulti-

mately succeeds in convincing
the entire electorate of the

necessity* of his policy, the

success of Tariff Reform will

be virtually assured."

Mr. WINSTON CHURCHILL, who
inherits the gift of trenchant

speech from his father, Lord
RANDOLPH CHURCHILL, is alleged
to have created a profound
impression at a recent meeting
in Manchester by observing.

tlnirn Ilirrr nl a time), nothing
'ould lie simpl (slips and descends

to bottom iri'li a rim) er er r r-r-r-r!

Mr. \\"il,/. K.<'. {fur defendant). I ask

your lordship to take a note of that.

Mi: Miill (riai n</ and examining stairs).

Also, ni'hul, of the fact that the twelfth

step has been greased.
The Judijc. I will. Now for your

second point.
Mr. N/,-i7/. May it please your ludship.

executes a back-

my case, m'lud.

on desk and

Bomertault.') That is

(Loud and continued cheering.) I must

(To the Usher) Hold my wig a moment.
|

in tones charged with emotional inten-

\Ensays a back -somersault an I

carried out of court insensible.

(Tiren'y minu'es later.)

The Associa'e (speaking with mucJi

emotion). His lordship's last words were,
"
Judgment for the defendant, with costs

on the higher scale."

ILLUSTRIOUS INANITIES.

[" The Emperor of RrssiA is reported to have
said to Count. WITTE :

' We are living in stirring
times.'

" "
Daily A

T

eic," December 7.]

THE utterance of soul-shaking verities

is not the monopoly of Continental

potentates. By means of inquiries con-

ducted in a variety of quarters, Mr. I'linrh

has been enabled to glean a goodly crop
of wise, pregnant, and caustic sayings

sity,
" We are on the eve, I may

say we are on the brink, of a General

Election."

Lord Cuizox, whose speedy return to

the arena of active politics is confidently

expected by his numerous readers, sig-

nalised his arrival in England by an

observation teeming with transcendent

significance. A few days after reach-

ing London he was walking down Pall

Mall when he chanced to meet an old

acquaintance. We have itonthe authority
of the crossing-sweeper in Waterloo

Place, who witnessed the rencontre,

that Lord Ctrnzoy without a moment's
hesitation greeted his friend with the

poignant cri de coeur,
"
Well, I suppose

there 'a no place like home, as the

saying is."
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
WIIKKI did Mr. Wm.- ac.|uire th(" intimate ac.|ii.imtance

with life Miind the counter in :i drapers shop graphically

portniyod in
A"i/y

M\<'*ii.nv'? There is something about

it rivalling tin- intensity of < 'IHNI.K- I'U-K^-'S narrative of

boyhowl's il:iyi in tin- blacking factory tlutt suggc-t, '' '-

auto: d. II" 1

-lory of A"i/././.< schooldays is al~>

.iii th.it inv Itaroiiite is con-trained t" tin- U-lief tli.il

-

principal. Mini tin- young gentlemen

by him. in some modified fi>rin actuidl\

It i- ni it alone in i suspicion of incorporating auto-

.phy with fiction that the author of
/v'i/./x

make- one

tliink of the author of Datid
Copperfield.

IM<M.N- ha- found

innumerable imita' ful chiefly in producn
of hi.- more l> lf.teroiis manner Whilst fr.t- from imitative

cffon. Mr. Win- ha- much of that humour, high spirit* and

daring fancy tint by tin- (Jreat Matcr. Mill delight

Mild. /\'l/'/" himself, an illiterate youth, to whom there

unexpectedly coin.-:- a legacy of "twelve fontand pound*."
J.K a i-ha- -kilfully drawn through varying circum-

Btanree that he is never inconsistent with his introducti

\ccllent. and M>. in quite

i.iTway. is I'liittrrlmr the drama! i-t. who at length turn- up

trumps and makes lavi-h return to A'i/</>. for a lean In-stowed

in darker day.- The story rattles alum with unfailing vigour.

taking unexpected turns, that maintain interest to the la-.l.

M.i',tl.i,,.l M.ijor ami .\liifi- HIIMMVNN . l.y ( 'IUHI.KS Ti HI.KY.

if you wish to let your fathers know
The path in which a parent ought logo;

:its. if you would give your growing 1

thing to crown all other Christmas
j<

Masters, if you would learn unwritten rules

Touching the i-ti<|iiette of private schools;

And, Oeneral I'ulilic, would you wise your bniin

And for one c-areless day be young again ;

To ech and all of you I sa\ .

"
t \<> early

And buy the latest tome l.y .Mr. Trinn."

11ii is no amateur : there 's not a doubt
Me knows hi.- tricky siihjtvt inside out ;

Here is no maudlin tale lit 's much too !

< >f virtue championed by the hero-prig ;

The ly who tells it, on his proper hook.

Talks like n boy nnd never like a book ;

Nor lets his humour range one little bit

Beyond the natural bounds of boyish wit ;

-eldoni sampled U-tter stuff or saner.

vs the Baron's Nautical Retainer.

lime, is on the title page at the \erv commencement of the book.

U.li't mi-- it II - The I'.itandthu Fiddle.
'

The 1'",'

Book from same I'mu is a n<>\el idea. Ihiinty are /'.;

and /

III a handy \.'lun, M-II: I.I..IP writes ,iU,iit

':>
l-'i'j)it

Tltrni V \rnKH 1

. The )nik (

out opi^irtunely \\heii the country is on the e\e of what

promi-e> to } a historic struggle at the
jx.ll. hi chattx

manner, lucid phr.i-eMr. 1.: iical hints relating
to the preliminaries of the struggle. Al

. late >h"idd know with IV-IKI-I to the Ini-ine-s in which
he i-i embarkiHl. i> here -et forth. The Appendix conta:-

sununary of the section- hidden away in the ( 'orrupt
'

relating to the conduct and management of rlivt

Having learned all this handy book tells him. the I.

candidate call go ahead, none daring to make him afraid

Since .Wire wandered through Wonderland no -uch pretty

fairytale has |>ecti written a- Lidy lilMn presents in the

Sparrowwith tin- \\lnii , ^MIIII. I-!IMH . The -parp-\\.
!ul for kindne-s ret-eive<l in early youth, conducts little

./(mi to Fairyland, leaving her at the entrance to the glow-
worm-lit tunnel that lead- to the demesne, for it appears nor

sparrow- nor other birds are permitted to enter. \Vhal ,/f<in

see* and hears is narrated in fashion of fascinating simplicity.
The lunik, which i- illustrated by Mrs. Al>liltv HOI i

primarily de.-igned for children. My Rirmiite te-titii-- it

may IM' read with delight by grown ups.

Virtue is ils own reward. This one work. Tin- .\,-l .1 iimul

fr 1
- own reward for the continued

-s of the series founded in lS.
-1

,!i. It i- a hand-

volume, and some hands..me people in it too, commencing
with a delightful ]Hirtrait of

" M \v.\
"

evidently the Mvi
" M M:V M \u\ . finite ( 'oiitrairy." which will strike you at

as would flu', if when she were alive you examined her

too i-l it by Mr. .Ions I. ui.irt to the Autumn Salon

in Paris. Then look at .'M\ Tsuoit's jn.rtrait of .

\is"ti, very \\itchlike, Ixxtk in hand, and peaked hat on
head. No relation presumably to t!

mentioned by Sum \Vcllrr. The picture is delightful. In

the literary accompaniment to this volume there are mo.-t

interesting article, long and short, by Sit.xrv I'OIMN, Ci\n>i.

I'IIIIMPS, A. U. \Vin<TKii. I'vn. \VAIT.RIIO|'-K. and otl..

Hriof ns this notice must nereesarily lw>, neither the

delic-.ito reproduction of TIIEOII;F. Roi j,-

l-'ri'<iinrl>lc<iii. nor the delightful
"

'.'..IXM'OS
"

of Svi.vn - |i

PAOI.ETTI, must be omitted from our genfnd laudati.m.

In Thf Art of I'oiiniil I'aintiwj (ClflBBJ.) the Hon. JOHN
Coi.i.t^ lias made one of those incursions into the si.-ter-

kingdom of litenton w dear to the heart of nn artist. He

ju-tilie-. a rather ambitious title by including a learned,

brightly-written, and discriminating survey of the work of

the great jxirtrait painters written some years ago. Smie of

his opinions make one lift one'- eyebrows, an for instance

where he aacrilxja the fading of a !>-<inardo da Vinci ]>ortrait

to ''1. habit of glazing thinly over a preparation

in monochrome." The illustrations are in most cases well-

chosen and well printed. Some of tliose printed in colour,

notably the Mlll.\l- j>rtrait of "A/i** Trnnant" and <>HCII\HI>-

"Vivsount l'n-1." are as near j-rfection as possible. Each
j

of tl:> worth t! ; the whole volume, and the
" Lord I'rel

"
should U possessed by e\ery Parliamentarian.

The book contains most valuable hints for the art student.

. an- two delightful little kittens oil the first page of

Putty'* Mixture (E. NlflTEB.) ; but the very Uitt illu^tnit in
< .f all, am 1 we haven't seen one with more real go in it for some

TIIK HAKOX

Tin- I-',,,;- / .li,li,->. by L. T. Ml UT .loiiv l>.s.. \V ( ,nld

not the impre-sionable aomeo have IM-CII bothereil entirely
had ./nli'-t possesseil a twin si-t.-r

' He would have sun-
luinnv. "How happy could I lie with either. Were t'cither

dear charmer away! The reader of this novel willappiv
ciale the applicability of this familiar quotation. Hut further

than this the liaron, who knows
the Mi-ret, may not go. lie

-trongly advises his friend- and
followers to look into Tin- /-'.KV

of Jlllit' 1

,
and to hold it before

tiieir eyes until they shall have

learnt what Juliet'* mother has

to ini]>art. The story i- well

and clearly told, the

dramatic, the de-crij>i;

graphic, and there is n

page that would warrant call-

ing in the aid of a professional

skipi>er.
DE B.-W.
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APPROACH SHOTS.

["The question of municipal j{ulf ''"' 1""

vidiug of it where there is none, and the im-

provement of it where it exists is being made

a big feature at several of the elections in

Scotland." -Calf IUut rated.]

1. From a apeech by the lit. Hon. A.J. li.

. "accused of considerable, and

even intentional,

ambiguity. Gentle-

men, on the eve of

an election, 1 admit

that frankness on so

vital an issue may
well be demanded
from the leader of a

party. Hut, indeed.

1 have never made

any secret of my
opinion on this im-

portant matter tlie

question, as I need

scarcely add, of the

desiraliilityorother-
\vise of protecting
the greens with
artiticial bunkers.

(Hear, hear.) Hut.

since my opponents
are incapable, or

feign incapability,

of understanding
my previous utter-

ances on this ques-
tion pellucid as 1

should have ima-

gined them to be I

will restate them
once more, in the

clearest, the short-

est, the most em-

phatic language at

my command.
A/ilHause.) On the

one hand, we have

the belief freely ex-

pressed that any but

natural hazards dis-

figure a golf course.

The truth of that

sentiment appears
to me indubitable.

(Cheers.) On the

other hand, there

are those who assert

that, unless you
make artificial

hazards, the scores

returned will be far

below their proper total. With that

opinion, Gentlemen, I sympathise to the

fullest extent. (Cheers.) And now at hist,

as I hope, I have made it impossible for the

least scrupulous of myopponents toaccuse

me ofambiguityon this great,this tremend-

ous question." (Loud and continued cheers.)

2. From a speech by the Et. Hon. J. C.

..." Well, we will turn to figures.

What do we find ? In the south-eastern

portion of England, the average monthly
returii in competitions is 85. Tin-

average bogey score mark this is but
84 ! Yen, ( ientlemen, here is the state

of tilings your average is reduced to

within one stroke of bogey and yet

there are besotted intellects which shrink

from facing facts, and object to my

'

No, NO. I DON'T WANT THESE COMMON ONES. THEY 'BE NOT FOE A

THEY 'BE FOE MYSELF !

"

scheme of protection by the introduction

of artificial bunkers . . . possibly not

live to see it, yet assuredly the day will

come when our motto of
'

protection for

the home green
'

will prevail. And not

for home greens only : nay, in that glori-

ous age, every green in the Empire will

rest secure against unskilful approach,

guarded on all sides by a sandy and

salutary bunker !

"
(Great, cheering).

3. From a apeech bi/ Mr. \V-tut-n
( 'I, r,-h //.

... "a more pitiful set of fuu/lers

never disgraced tlie land ! When they
do not pull their drives. ih,.y slice thum.
When they do not top their iron-shots,

they miss them clean the only clean
f. -a tu re about these gentlemen! (LouJ

laughter.) In fact,

to describe the
insufferable inepti-
tudeof theirpaaudo
athletic perform-
ances aright, the

exigencies of accu-

rate terminology

compel me to classify
such persons as the

most piffling set of

rotters 1 've ever
struck. (Renewed

laughter.) Ajid yet

these, Gentlemen,
tlirxe are the crea-

tures who declare

that the average

golf-course ia too

easy, and propose
to make their abom-
inable bunkers, to

desecrate the gra-
cious grass with the

sacrilegiousspade !

"

4. From the corre-

spondence column

of "The Specta-
tor."

SIB, I venture to

t thatSll

[We greatly re-

gret that pressure

upon our space for-

bids us to print the

remaining portior
of our esteemed

correspondent's
letter. But whether
TAYLOR'S opinion on
the deflection oi

iron shots can be

accepted without

some considerable

reservation is, obvi

ously, a disputable

point. Itisapproxi
mutely certain that

the distance from
-tee to green in the

case of the penultimate hole varies

greatly on different courses. We are

mindful, however, of HERD'S perform
ances, and, while convinced of the

soundness of our own view, we shal

continue to afford [those who, like ou:

correspondent, hold other opinions, every

opportunity of expressing their senti

mente in the columns of this journal.
ED. Spectator.]

PRESENT, YOU KNOW.

VOL. CXX1X. o a
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LEST YOU REMEMBER.

[To l-f tuny in rrrilalift by Tory trait f outfit!* tht ban<]vitiny-)iall

of the Vrir Vinipy.]

Now nit \e close ulmut the fcM.il liounl,

Ami of the ttirkc\'s slutting take your share ;

I.et e\ery face with ab-v.lute accord

tlluw in the -!!> pudding's hrandied flare,

And each his hand
applyAnd sei/.e u J'lum and say,

" How good a boy am I!"

Now. while your jesters fling their final sneer
At captive warriors and a broken rauae,

Ami M-anv ucknowlodgf. *a\e with liurning ear,
The gallant focman's rliivalrous applause

I'j. -.t-ind on all your legs
And drain a I.iU-ral bumper, drain it to the dregs!

I 'rink to tlic hour that is. and shout \ViitM had!
And let no man too curiously forecast

The doubtful vista hid In-hind the veil,

Nor draw its safety-curtain from the past,
Lest haply In- should jog

Thought* that are best left lying like a dormant dog.

Lest you rernemlier how your victory came,
How battlements that long defied your wit

K<-11 not by patient siege, or sword and flame,
Kut owing to a Bad internal split ;

So were the gates flung wide.
And you were asked if you would kindly step inside.

Lest you remember certain awkward facts

Let drop in many a too-expansive speech,
Immutable committals, solemn pacts,

Private and contradictory each to each ;

And how on every pledge
Tli is clique or that will ultimately have to hedge.

Here 's one that 's sworn to run at REDMOND'S heel,
And there another, bound by equal oaths

To have no hand in any Home Rule deal,
Or wink at what his loyal nature loathes ;

Surely between these two
I may detect a slight divergency of view ?

Here's one again that marks with angered eyes" Our Chinese brothers
"
wearing

"
slavery's brand,"

Or takes an all-black attitude and cries
"
Whip me yon yellow devils off the Rand !

"

While others disagree,

Saying, "They 're neither slaves nor devils
; let 'em be !"

This type 's a King's man ; that 's a frank pro-Boer ;

And some are Liberals born, and others made
Such by desertion. Here 's a Scot's claymore
That has Krtrcnclimfnt chiselled on the blade,

While BURNS (of England) gloats
Over the damnable expense of paddle-boats.

Therefore, lest you remember facts like these,
Feast while you may, and take a cheerful tone ;

Soon you will sit not quite so much at ease,

Eating your winged words, each man his own,
Tough fowls that you have loosed,

Which have a horrid knack of coining home to roost.

0.8.

THE SORROWS OF GENIUS.

BY A-uu-w C-EN-O-E.

[Tfedicaud to Uiu Minn: COKEI.M, author of an articls on " Th
Sorrow* of Millionaire," in The Uatly Mail.}

THESE are sonic people in tin* world who act u. ill

men. and e\en women of literary genius. 1 wonder why?
Mow can anyone possessed of a m. -I.-! competence, with a
seat in a Free Library, and entertaining sound deinn-ratic

x'litimenls, envy the merely
"
talented man. or woman V

To me the genius. esj>ccially the romantic genius, is an

object of Mnccrc mmpa. -ion. His
popularity

is a perjictual
mceiiti\e to |x>t Imiling. He is the slave of fashion. !

at the mercy of UMCrUpakxil critic*, reviewers, and ink-

slingers, of vulgar lion- ami lione-x hunti-rs, phi togr.,

friemls, inten icwers and paragraph-mongers. He or

cannot rely upon friendship, for he or shr always bu-.

frienlls of ulterior designs generally matrimonial. Iinlci-d

I know of one cxtr.ionlinarily gifted authoress who re..

M avenge .~i<K> offers of marriage in the week, and is

'till unmarried from the utter imj*>ssibility of choosing out
of this liewildcring cm'ximm <!r rirlifmv*.

Again, the literary celebrity, pursui-d by tho unrelenting
purveyors of ]Tsonal details, cannot ofscajte the devastating
penalties of success. Isolation, privacy, and repose are

impossib!- .f he lx- a shei is forced by the obligations
of great ne>s to live in the limelight of publicity, to enter the

controversial lists at the shortest notice, and tight to the

death with rival authors; to champion the fame of the

mighty authors of the pn.-t against the insidious attacks of

acid pedants and pedagogues, unprincipled town councillors

and greedy jerry-builders. Then there is the ceaseless strain

.iring aloft the banner of the Simple Life against the

combined forces of Mammon and (lastronomy against the
delirious di-vot.-es of the gold cra/e and the porcine worship-
pers of appetite. It is a terrible responsibility, and then- is

no respite or relief in the struggle, (ieniiis is ever the

victim of jealousy, misrepresentation, and spite, ever bound
to be on guard against the onslaughts of brutal and in-

sufferable millionaires.

Again, the rewards of genius, though appm-iably larger
than in previous epochs, are still pitifully insignificant along-
side of the accumulations of the magnates of the mercantile
world. 1 am afraid that Mn.rox. if IIP were to revisit the

world, would be quite unable to dine night after night at the

Carlton, and that SIIAKSPKAHE, if ho were now residing at

Stratford on -A von, would not find himself in a position to

keep a reliable motor-car or to entertain Mr. SII.NKV I.KK and
Miss COREI.L! in a manner worthy of his guests. Of course
there are exceptions, and Greelw easily outshines Skibo.
But the rule remains the lot of genius is hard and toilsome.

To quote from a personal ex] I once went to a
musical reception at the house of a certain latterday .Vr. Iso
llitntiT. The greatest living woman of letters had entered

just before me, and was met on the stairs by a lady inter-

viewer, who greeted her with a suave yi-t sinister grin. "So
glad to meet you here !" she said.

"
Mrs. X gives most

delightful parties! And she has so much itillwticr, she
will speak of your books to so many peopl,-." That was
<|uite enough for the affronted genius. Promptly realising
the view taken of what she had thought to be merely a

courteous response to a friendly invitation, she quickly
slipped away from the festive scene, and never darkened the
doors of that "influential" house again with her dainty,
ethereal shadow. Too proud, you will say ? Oh, no ! But

Eroud
enough to hold the profession of literature as too

igh for the "patronage" of any lesser power than the
universal Public.
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GETTING TO WOKK.
THE RIGHT Hon. J-HN B-uss. "I CAN TAKE OFF THIS COAT JUST AS WELL AS ANY OTHER."
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THE FINAL STAVE OF "A CHRISTMAS CAROL."

(\\~ith profound apologies to tlte Genius of CJiarlet Dickenf.)

STAVE FIVE.

SCROOGE was certainly under the impression, on going to

bed after returning from that wonderful Christmas party at

his nephew's, that he would not be required to have any
further intercourse with Spirits, and would live henceforth

on the Total Abstinence Principle.
But in this he was mistaken. There was no doubt about

that. For barely, or so it seemed to him, had he laid his

head on his pillow, when the curtains of his bed were once

more drawn aside by a spectral hand.

However, on this occasion, he felt no solemn dread. Not
a bit of it ! On the contrary, lie skipped out of bed as livrly

asasanclboy or rather several

dozen sandboys, every one of

them endowed with preter-
natural agility.

"
I know what you 're here

for," he chuckled.
" Come to

take me out to some more

Christmas Parties, eh? All

right, I 'm ready for you. I

feel equal to facing any num-
ber of them now!

"

"
I am the Ghost of Christ-

mas more than sixty years to

come," announced the Spirit
in sepulchral tones.

"
My dear Sir," said SCROOGE

heartily,
"
delighted to see you

de-lighted! Thank'ee. Let

us be off at once. Do we go
out of the window, or through
the wall, this time ? Which-
ever it is, Spirit, lead on,

and I shall be most happy
to follow you anywhere you
like !

"

.=,

" Touch my robe !"

SCROOGE did as he was told,

and held it fast. The city

had entirely vanished ; they
stood upon an open country

road, before some tall wrought-
iron gates, flanked by pillars,

upon which a pair of heraldic

griffins ramped but amiably,
as if even their stone hearts were softened somewhat by the

influence of the Season. Through these gates they passed,

and up a stately avenue to the portico of a noble mansion.
" One of the country seats of Lord BREDANBOURNE," the

Ghost explained.
"But why bring me to such a place, Spirit?' asked

SCROOGE, feeling slightly puzzled.
"
For really I can't recollect

ever to have heard of his lordship."
" Have you so soon forgotten your fellow 'prentice, DICK

WILKINS?" inquired the Spirit. "He married, as you are

doubtless aware, the eldest Miss FEZZIWIG, and died Sir

RICHARD WILKINS, having been knighted during his Lord

Mayoralty by His Gracious Majesty, King WILLIAM THE

FOURTH."
" So he was," cried SCROOGE.

"
Bless his heart ! So he

was ! Dear, dear ! And yet, even now, I don't quite

"His son, GABRIEL," pursued the Phantom (who, by the

way, was less reserved than any of its forerunners)
"
developed

the warehousing connection of the firm of FEZZIWIG & WILKINS

to such a prodigious extent that [he eventually became a

Baronet. The second Baronet, Sir PEVERIL, in return for

important services rendered to his party, was raised to the

Peerage under the title of Karon HREDAX>I-RNK."

"Bless my soul!" exclaim.: . rather impressed,
"

ii-lint lervioec, Spirit?
"

But the Phantom answered not. It is very possible that it

did not know.
"Tin- Lord BmtiOOUEn oi the period we are now in," it

continued,
"
docs nothing whatever Imt enjoy himself. He is

at tliis particular moment entertaining a houseful of tho
Miiarte>t people in London for GhxwtBiM week."
"/ ha, though?" oried BCBOOOB, rubbing lii.-; hands with

the delight of a hoy.
" What a feast he must he giving them,

eh, Spirit? What a capital Turkey! What a wonderful

Pudding! What bowls of seething Bishop ! What pyramids
of oranges and piles of chestnuts ! Do let us go inside antl

look on, Spirit! Just for an

hour or so !

"

"I fancy they will have
finished feasting by this time,"
said the Spirit. "We shall

probably find them all in tho

Long Drawing - room, play-

ing
'"

Forfeits, I '11 be bound!"
said SCROOGE, eagerly.

"
Oh,

I must go in, and see the fun !

Make haste, Spirit, make
haste! Hallo here! Whoop!"
Unseen by any there, they

entered that lofty and splendid
room but scarce had they
done so, ere SCROOGE'S heart

grew strangely chill within

him.
The walls were decked with

Christmas here and there, but

yet resounded to no echoing
ring of joyous Christmas

laughter. SCROOGE noted next

that all these guests who sat,

in groups of four, at little

tables were so deep engrossed
in studying the cards that fell

in such a solemn silence,

too! that they were blind
and deaf to aught besides,

unheeding holly aye, and
mistletoe ! From time to

time a hollow voice would

cry,
"
I leave it !

" Or one would quit his seat and wander
around, like some uneasy soul that finds no rest, and then

return, as powerless to resist the spell for long ! Young
girls there were, who, risking stakes that they could ill

afford, doubled "No trumps," and paled as Dummy's hand,

displayed, revealed the guarded King that doomed them to

inevitable disaster !

"I suppose, Spirit," said SCROOGE, "they'll have in the
fiddles and begin to enjoy themselves presently, eh ? They
can't keep up this sort of thing much longer ! can they ?

"

"They are enjoying themselves," replied the Phantom.
"And they will keep it up till one or two in the morning, at

least."
" Then I don't wish to see any more," said SCROOGE.

"Remove me, Spirit. Let me see my dear nephew's
descendants keeping up this Festival in the tune-honoured
fashion with 'How, when, and where," and "Blind-man's
buff."

Back to the town the Spirit led him next, and to a fine

house in a terrace hard by the spot where Tyburn Tree once
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boro its ghastly fruit. There iiiiirlit have l>eon n dozen p<

nl'l anil young, in the solidly furnished drawing- ri.>m

;: ami the Spirit visit^l next Init nut one ami nig them
all was engage! in liliml man's huff ! He saw the same small

tables, with similar unsmiling parties uf f, at each
the very silence might have lieon the same ! In one group

ularly noticed a grim hatehet faci-d elderly

gentleman who somehow rather reminded him of his former
self. "Your great -

nephew, Mr. .lu.-tiee Mn;ia \u uili H."

.imil the I'liantom ; "1 !>-ariiei|. though perhaps
slightly less genial, than his Marly-Victorian father. That pallirl

young gentleman whose play he is just criticising with such

refreshing candour is hit great nephew hy marriage, young
ToPPEB, who has lately Uvn i-alle<l t<> the Bar. ainl lias a case

his first Krief coming on in his relative's court early next

Hilary term. He has just remembered that circumstance."
"

Spirit, show me no more !

"
entreated fVwua.r,

"
1 cannot

bear it. In mercy 'g name take me from this hideoi:

of Christmas cheer to some hiimhler homo, where all the dear
old customs arc not quite forgot ! I>et

US drop in upon the descendants of

my worthy clerk, I'>u( 'ian HIT! For
I tell you plainly, unless I smell

roast goose and hot punch, and hear

a toast proposed, if not a song, within
the next few minutes, I have a feeling
that I might relapse into the man
that I was wont to be !

'

The Phantom inclined its head
.... Their way led them past a
row of spacious shops, above which
SCROOGE could read, in bold and glit-

tering letters, the words, "Cratchit's

Cash Stores, Limited."
"
Yes," remarked the Spirit airily,

"
the CJUTCBIIB have got on, top.

The
business is vastly improved since old

PETER CRATOHT first founded it in

the early sixties. . . . No, the present

people don't live over the shop ; they

occupy a villa residence called
'

Chats-

worth,' in a new but highly select

suburb, where they are known as the
'1>K Cui.M-ll.NY-CuAli 1111-.'

"

To this suburb they repaired.
Hut, as SCROOGE passed through the

stained-glass portal, his nostrils were
not greeted by the savour for which he hungered, Mrs.
DE CRESPIGXY-CRATCIIIT being much too refined a woman to

allow a roast goose to appear at her table, whether with or

without such ungenteel appurtenances as sage and onions.

The party he found in the "Art" Drawing-room to the

right of the hall were all in the most correct evening costume,
and far too fashionable to be festive. They passed no punch
around, proposed no toasts, nor sang a single song. On the

contrary, they were engaged in precisely the same occupation
aa were the two parties at which SCROOGE had previously
assisted.

"
Spirit, I can't stand it !

"
cried SCROOGE.

"
In Heaven's

name, \chat is this fell pursuit that, in the space of sixty-odd
short years, will banish harmless mirth and jollity from every
hearth alike?

" "
They will call it 'Bridge,'

"
the Spirit

answered.
"
Ghost of the Future," cried SCROOGE, quite agonised,

"
I

fear you more than any Spectre I have seen ! You seem to

delight to torture me ! If there is any respectable home in

the town on which this fearful blight has not yet fallen, show
that home to me, Spirit, I beseech you !

"

"
I cannot do so, was the Phantom's sorrowful reply,

"
for

I know of none !

"

"Then, for the hive of Pity," S'fcrx.K implored it, "conduct
me hack to IHS! and let me wake, to feel all this is but a
dreadful dream !

''

This time his prayer was granted. . . . He positively frisked

ml of lied next morning.
"
Why, bless me. it 's Boxing I >ay !

"

he slicmlcd.
" What ridiculous r \>- \i-i\ dreaming !

Christmas blighted, indeed! And by a thing called 'Bridge,'
ii

1 '

Stuff!!! That punch at my ncph.-w's last

night must have l>een stronger than I fancied !

"
Y. \.

SCENT PER SCENT.
mni.F. danger threatens the noble and national sport

of Fo \-huntiiig ; a danger hitherto unseen, or perhaps we
should say unsmelt. And yet how heedlessly we have
ridden in its very midst, reeking we mean recking nought
of the piitent c\il lurking among us. Then, suddenly, forth

hursts the warning in the daily Press. Hark to the prophet
of Tlic Ihiili) 7 '< /!</ rwjj/i.

In solemn type that cannot lie lie

tells of
"
the minchii-f rnn.W ;irfi-

cidarly irhen a cnft in being mmle
<l<nni-u-in'l o/ the fu-1,1 bij an titmot-

jtliere Imleti with Ii

fnujrunt ri'jurn. and with tin- r.ii-i, ./

jntwji'nt ptrfmntt cmanatinij (delicate

word) from many feminine htindkrr-

r/nY/.i." Hi-re, then, is the deadly
secret.

Masters, who mop your puzzled
brows when tho k -e in tin-

kennel scours the plain in vain

huntsmen, whose commentaries, not
loud but deep, have blanched the

cheeks of youthful second whips,
when your most cunning casts went
unrewarded know, suffering souls,
that all the mischief lies in baccy
and bouiju,!.

What can be done ? The strongest
varmint fox is whiffless among such
redolent rivals. Even the good red

herring, the prey of the furious fish-

dogs, must pale his ineffectual fumo
before these powers of stamped box
and stoppered bottle ; he is not worth
a red scent.

Alas ! what disaster do we see be-
fore us! Each hound, in time, will run a particular laln'l,

and refuse all imitations. By natural selection the lady
hounds will speak to the dainty perfumes of the mourlmii;
whilst the sterner sex will give tongue to the rank and vile of
the cigar brigade. Then, as the peculiar j-ndi<int of each of
the pack becomes known to their keen-nosed huntsman, everv

hound, to save confusion, will of course be named after his or
her favourite smoke or smell.

Mournful, indeed, to those who have loved the accustomed
sounds of the chase (especially if non-smokers) will be the day
when our woodlands echo to the cry of

"
Tally-ho, Ikick !

"
or

"
llave-a-care, Borneodoro !

" A crack of the whip and a
"
Gently, Jockey-Club," to some eager queen of the kennel will

at first fall strangely on the ear, whilst a chi-ery
"
Hark tu Kau-

de-Cologne" answers a well-known note in the whins, proclaim-
ing that the unerring nose has winded its own triple-extract.
And when, at some future revelry by night, the sounds of

music rend the odorous air, shall we recognise an old, old
tune through these balmy words ?

"
Yea, I ken Henry Clay, and Auld Reekie too,
Hanker,

' Row Korale,' and Siwlltuan so true ;

From the lag to the owe, from the case to the
'

phew !

'

From the
'

phew !

'

to the ash in the morning."

rj^fc'
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BREAKING IT GENTLY.

Passer-by.
"
Is THAT TOUR PORK DOWN THERE ON TOE ROAD, GUV'NOB ?

"

Farmer. "PORK! WHAT D'YE MEAN? THERE'S A Pio o* MINE OUT THERE."

Passer-by.
"
AH, BUT THERE 's A MOTOR-CAR JUST BEEN BY."

COLD COBFORT.

(Sobe Adti-Wieub Bethods.)

[Medical experts, according to The Daily
Mail, are calling the attention of the public to

the importance of performing the nose-blowing

operation in a scientific and hygienic manner.

First one nostril and then the other should be

blown without undue violence, otherwise the

compressed air and the microbes may be driven

through the Eustachian tube into the middle

ear with serious results. It appears, indeed,
that a great authority on the subject used to

forbid his patients to blow their nosea when

suffering from a cold.]

BISTER PUDCH, havigg beed recedtly
laid up with this seasonable hut distress-

igg ailbedt, has a bore tedder feeligg
for hubad weakdess, add is accordiggly
boved to frabe the followigg eibple

regiilatiods for sibilar idvalids :

1. First catch your catarrh.

2. Dod't let it develop idto idfluedza,

as this is dow udfashiodable deuralgia
is a buch bore sbart cobplaidt.

3. Avoid usigg ady words which cod-

taid the codsodadts
"
ebb

"
or

" edd
"

;

this becobes sobewhat tryigg
add tire-

sobe to your fabily add friedds.

4. Refraid frob cobparigg your dose

to Charley's Audt, because it is "still

ruddigg."
5. Take probptly sobe correspoddedce

lessods in
Scientific Dose-blowigg, but

you deedd't do it id the Agody Colubds

of The Tibes, The Daily Bail, or The

Bordigg Post.

6. Give up sdiffigg, sduffigg, sdoozigg,

sdeerigg, sdorigg, sdarligg, sdigerigg,

sdiveligg, sdortigg, sduffligg, add sdee-

zigg that is, if you cad !

7. Sboke the stroggest tobacco you
cad fidd it will sbother the bicrobes

add sedd igquisitive (add huborous)

acquaidtadces to a safe distadce.

8. Practise abbidexterity id puttigg

your figgers add thubbs to your dose

first ebploy the right hadd, tiled the

left, udtil proficiedt. You cad thus

cobe out as ad edtertaider add bake a

lot of bodey.
9. Dod't let your bedical bad gabbod

you by calligg it a
"
coryza." You bight

hidt to hib that the lagguage of The

Ladeet is very idterestigg, do doubt, to

the gederal practitioder, buttheordidary
iddividual dowadays is dot to be taked

id by the blessed word "
Besopotabia."

10. Whed you liave fidished with

your cold, or sooder, be sure to pass it

od with idterest. Jourdey, therefore,

persistedtly add ofted id obdibuses add

uddergroudd traids, add thus origidate,

a la sdowball, a regular Loddod

epidebic.
Br. Pudeh, as will be seed above, has

dot edlarged od the less robadtic, though

hygiedic, details of dostril add hagker-
chief drill. He hopes, devertheless, tliat

these few elebedtary baxibs will, if duly

cobplied with, codduce to a Berry
Christbas add a Birthful Dew Year

abogg his bady fellow-bartyra of the

Egslish clibate Er-tish-oo !

ZIQ-ZAO.

"HASTA MANAMA." A new newspaper
has been recently started in Paris, en-

titled Demain. Not very happy this for

subscribers at a distance, as Demain

n'arrive jamais.
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his mini I for a swoop on a tempting crust, half letting go of
his jH-rch. then convulsively clutching and flapping himself
buck aguiu into security, looking nervously to right and Kift,

.mil thru ut List deciding on the dreadful venture and

launching himself downward. He tnj is a \vadi Her. more

ungainly than the starling, since there i more of him t..

waddle, and he has an absurd false air of dignity and daunt-
loaanoss as be stalks at his bel.vt.-d crust, seizes it, and makes
off with it to his tree. None of the little birds pays the least

attention to him. He is a wasteful mischievous bird, but I

NATURE STUDIES.
CiiKisriiA- It

a great gathering of bird.- every morning n

the ban trees ami for they know
th.it as soon as breakfast in over some one will -t<-p out either

from the front door or from one of the French windows on

the other side of the house, and scatter crumbs for them.

The uncertainty as to the bjnit at which the ceremony will

take place keeps them in a fine flat* imagine the ^ .., ...... ...^. .,.,..,.,

<vn (who, if all accounts may be tnist.il, have all the can't help pitying him, for his looks lielie him so largely, and
vices of men with some particular feathered wickednesses in he is obv iou-lv 90 greatly terrified ot :

addition) laying the oil -<ks or the. fancy- The gardener shakes his head over the daily bird-feast, and
>TU-d thrushes with a shrill "Six to four the front- prophesies that we .shall have no fruit next year if the t

1

drive!" or "Two to one the back-lawn." and being occa- are thus encouraged; but he prophesied the same gli.>my

sionally taken, let u- say. in bread-crumb* or fragments of things last year and many years Ix'fore. and in spite of his

toast, while the robins, tint*' dainty bird-aristocrats, hop warnings we have not done si badly. At any rate 1 cannot
aUnit in disdainful aloofness from the busy throng of little lind it in my heart to refuse my surplus crumbs to these

oluitterers. At last, however, when the suspense is becoming merry, comfortable little folk. A garden without birds would
almost too great for chirps, the d.>r or, it may be, the ! sadder than a garden without fruit but on this

window) Opens, and out Steps the little fair-haired distributer cannot hope that the gardener w ill agnv with me.
of largess. Then what a fluster there is to lie in good time.

The air is alive with excited wings, and all the twigs of

vantage become thick with birds. They are, hweve:
cautious to descend to the ground until the scattering is

finished and the human being removes herself within the 1.

In Ixmdon streets, where the traffic is frequent and the

pedestrians innumerable, you will see the sparrows, grown
contemptuous with a long familiarity, hardly deign to hop

HKKAM n>i;m.Sl'<>\I>F.NCK;

oe,
" LETTERS TIUT NEVU \li v HI i. IUKM."

I.

(From Mr. Hrodrick to /xin/ I'urzon.)

\ M:\K ('MI/ON, I am extremely sorrv that 1 was una-
\.VS**.~IBLSIW\SI*O n IVftA MUK 4111lillill II I , imi'llj UVSIQU W **W-> '111 1

*

aside when a horse or a man comes upon them ;
but here in voidahly prevented from going t,, I'haring C. Icon e

the i-ountry their native wildness still maintains itself, and it .
v"" "" >'"" r ri

'

t " ni to I-oiidon, though I need hardly add

is difficult'to coax them to leave their branches until you have ** ' Wi ' s } "'"'' r !*>y*i elsewhere. Hut it has shrayi

withdrawn yourself from their gaze. But when once tliut is I"'
1'" :l rlllt' ""'' ""-' llt-vt ' r '" ;'""\v personal predDecbona to

done they waste no time. Down come the sparrows in their " with the discharge of public duty, and I had a

swarms, "impudent companies of sturdy little fighters, each long-standing engagement
to open a Prin ue Riaiar

one intent both on filling his own gullet and preventing his "" The news of the collapse of the station

companion from getting his or her fair share. There is no
nonsense of gallantry about a sparrow. If he sees a tiny hen
of his breed struggling with a crust of bread as large as her

body he is down upon her in a moment, tlmists her furiously
aside, lifts the crust in his beak, rises with it (an incredible

feat) in the air, and abandons his prey only when three other

sparrow-raiders pounce upon him and dispossess him.
In the meantime there has come an incursion of starlings.

the same day.
roof next day gave me quite a shock. Just think what it

would liavt- meant for the Kmpire if it had happened twenty
four hours earlier and I had been there! However, all's

well that ends well. Yours very sincerely,

W. ST. JOUN BRODRICK.

it.

(From Mr. Bal/our to M. h'itz.)

DEAR SIR, It is at once my privilege and duty to inform
They arrive with an extraordinary bustle and quickness, you that it is the intention of the KINO to confer upon you
determined not to be too late for the feast, and at once begin the honour of a dukedom in recognition of the sen-ices which
waddling swiftly to the best bits, their funny bob-tailed you have rendered the country in connection with dietetic
bodies simply quivering with excitement. They make no bones reform amongst the governing classes. Malnutrition is at
at all about shouldering the sparrows aside, and the quarrel- the root of the physical deterioration of the nation but none
some little fellows seem to respect their size and their gluttony, of those who frequent the splendid establishments of which
though I doubt not they make many a sarcastic remark about you are the presiding genius has ever complained of being
their awkward gait, so different from the sparrow's graceful inadequately nourished. You will, I trust, allow me to con-
rhvthniical hop. Two or three blackbirds, gaudy with their gratulate you on your well-deserved honour, and to felicitate

yellow bills and a few thrushes add themselves to the the House of Lords on a recruit whose aim has always been
meeting, and here and there a stray robin pecks with dignity to reconcile parties on the common platform of gastronomv.on the outskirts. A gentler looking, softer bird than the
robin does not fly, but you should see the little beggar when
a sparrow really gets in his way. With a rush as swift as
the flight of an arrow he scatters the enemy and secures what
he wants. If I were a sparrow I should certainly keep my
distance from a robin, and guard myself against being betrayed
by his blushing breast and his liquid eye into any false

I am, Ac., yours faithfully,

ABTIIUB J. BALFOUR.

111.

(From Sir Lewit Morris to Mr. Alfred Austin).

DEAR MR. AUSTIN, Hastily glancing at the new Honour
List this morning I caught the name ALFRED, and at once

notions about his fighting quality. jumped to the conclusion"that you had been elevated to the

During all this time three gigantic rooks -gigantic, that is peerage. Closer scrutiny, however, revealed the fact that
to say, by comparison with the industrious swarm of little the honour had been bestowed, not upon you, but npi.n
birds below have been perched in observation on the tops of

;

another person with the same Christian name. Still I

some young poplars. You would think that a bird so black thought it only right to let you know of my mistake, as
i* .* * r m *

ind so portentously beaked could not help being brave, but
be certainly is not On the contrary he is as timid as a fawn,
and it is a ludicrous sight to watch him trying to make up

an indication of the friendly feeling, irrespective of our
political divergence, entertained for a brother bard by

Yours faithfully, Ij;wis MORRIS.
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A RECORD MOVE.
[Mr. BAI.FOUR removed his goods from Down-

ing Street in a motor-car.]

OTHERS may plan their moves by van
With slow and careful art

;

Who flits by night may expedite
His progress with a cart

;

1 that am flying from durance vile,

I that have crossed the Bar,

Manage the thing in a bolder style
Move in a motor-car.

Then, chauffeur, go, and to and fro

Your frequent course begin ;

You need not wait for straw and crate

To pack my chattels in.

What does it matter if things go wrong?
'Tisn't the point just now ;

Damage them, lose them, but bring them

along
Shove them in anyhow !

If you exceed the legal speed,
If peelers take your name,

It sliall be mine to pay the fine,

And bear the public shame.

Things at the bottom no doubt may
break

;

Those at the top may fall
;

Never you mind but for dear life's sake,
'

Put on the pace that 's all !

For now at last my toils are past,
Now have I won release,

And with resigned and equal mind
Possess my soul in peace.

Now there are others to work the wheel,

Ready to take their turn,
Let me get out of it let me feel

Clear of the whole concern.

Then, chauffeur, fly, your courses ply
With all the speed you may,

And get my chattels out of that

Before the close of day.
Tell me as soon as the job 's complete

I sliall feel easy then ;

I shall forget about Downing Street

a

Praise to the gods ! Amen !

DuM-DuM.

PARLIAMENTARY INTELLIGENCE.
THE Colonial Office is becoming the

preserve of those who bear names dis-

tinguished in national pastimes. Mr.

LYTTELTON, once a great cricketer, resigns
in favour of Lord ELGIN, whose name is

closely associated with Marbles.

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN too, it will be recol-

lected, played the well-known game
known as

"
his own."

It is earnestly hoped by Mr. ROBERT
SPENCER that the announcement that he
has been appointed Lord Chamberlain
will finally remove the impression that
he is an agricultural labourer.

Sir HENRY CAMPBELL - BANNERMAN is

stated to have encountered considerable

difficulty, when making up his Ministry,

POPULARITY.

Bishop (to little visitor, who has asked him to sign post-eard portrait of himi-lf). "Bet El

SURELY, I SIGNED ONE FOB TOD THE OTHER DAY?"
Little Visitor.

" YES
; BUT I SWAPPED YOU FOR TWO NEW ZEALANDERS, YOU KNOW !

"

in overcoming the scruples of Mr.
WINSTON CHURCHILL as to his fitness for

office.

To what lengths some editors are

prepared to go in their craze for origi-

nality is evidenced by the fact that one
London daily paper tried to make itself

conspicuous by omitting to state that

Mr. JOHN BURNS, when attending at

Buckingham Palace, wore a bowler hat.

ACCORDING to The Globe "the Presi-

dent of the Republic ought to be elected

by open vote and not by the ballet."

We have nothing but praise for this

sentiment, which seems to us to be
based upon sound morality.

A Hardy Annual.

THE MONSTER CHRISTMAS CAKE.
It is 54 years since 's Christmas Cake

was first placed on the Market.

Dundee Advertiser.

Will no one take this cake ?

FROM the Library's free book of

illustrations and extracts :

" Each article in the
Library

is quite

complete in itself. Wherever it has been

thought advisable in other cases to take the

best part of the book ouly, the part taken is

always the best part of the boak."

As the poet says,
" We needs must

lift the highest when we see it." The

difficulty is, of course, to see it. The

lifting is easy enough.
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that only in a very small percentage of

cases did the answers give satisfaction.

At BillingHgute the fug was so dense
that a drunken man lurched into a coffee-

Uivern.

And, in tin- neighbourhood of Worm-
wood Sorubbs, a respectable citi/.en

hailed a passing omnibus, which .-'

for liiin.an<l it was only when a

that he dis. "\ered In: was in a vehicle

vulgarly called a Black Maria. Kfforta

to ul it a in his release are now on foot.

_ x

THE WORM TURNS.
Nuguidcd Wait* (of lender repertoire but taat persitteiue).

"
N-i.i. ! XuEi. ! No-EL !

"

Saturnine Householder.
"
1a.v'r TflEEK? If I COME DOWN To TOO I'LL MAKE TOD ALTER

toft ormox !

"

CHARIVARIA.
A WAO, last week, affixed to the rail-

ings of Sir lh:snY CAMPBEM.-BAXNEKIIAN'S

house a placard bearing the inscription.
" No more hands wanted." Nothing

said about heads.

The Daily Mail is cheaper than ever.

It is now being controlled by a Baron,
without any extra charge whatever.

A complaint reaches us from a receuUy-

inade Knight which strikes us as not

being unreasonable. Our correspondent
points out that when he signs letters, &c.

is nothing to indicate that he is a

Knight, and suggests that it would be a
welcome reform were all of his rank to

append the title
"
Sir" to their signatures.

It has been calculated that, during
the recent spell of foggy weather in

London, 57.015 drivers of vehicles asked
a like number of other persons similarly

employed where they were coming to, and

An interesting attempt t<>dis]x-nie the

fog "as made in Sloane Square. A
I icrinan band played there fur over half-

an-lioiir.

The announcement that a miniature

zoological garden will shortly In

lishi-tl liy tin' Ixmdon County Council at

( iolders Hill is supposed to l><- !

-il>le fur the rumour, current last

that the County Hall was to lie erected

then-. One sees how the error arose,
but it is none the less regrettable.

A moUjr-omnibus caught fire in St.

Martin's I^inc last week. The old

vehicle.- certainly used to be disagreeably
cold in winter.

The Society for the Prevention of
i 'nielty to Children has obtained three

inonths' imprisonment for a woman who
persistently bullied and nagged her

child. Once again, nothing is being
done for husbands.

The GhnmtttsBr AHyemeine
whose enterprise we admire, is the first

to inform us that (Jreat Britain is about
to make war on the Ashantis in order to

obtain possession of their golden throne.

It is just possible, however, now that

the vile scheme has been exposed, that

nothing more will be heard of it.

It is, we hear, possible that the ( leneral

F.lection will not, after all, take place
in the first week in January. There
is just a chance that The 1 hilly Mull
( leueral Election may not be com-luded

by then.

A charitable lady i.s said to be raising
a fund to give a dinner on Christmas

Day to strap-hangers.

Motor -mask particti are the latest

novelty in entertaining. The effect of

a room filled with goggleywogs is said

to be most bizarre.

The statement that Mr. HALL
constituents are showing discontent at

his absence from their inland is denied

by Mr. CAISE'S agent
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THE SLIP-KNOT.
(After the late Sir John Everett Millais' well-knotm picture "The Huguenot.")
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Hostess. "AND DO YOU REALLY BELIEVE is CHRISTIAN' SCIENCE?"

Visitor.
"
WELL, YOU SEE, I 'VE BEEN GETTING RATHER STOUTER LATELY, AND IT s SUCH A COMFORT TO KNOW THAT I BBALLY HAVE NO BODY!"

GOVERNMENT BY MOTORITY.

ACTING on the suggestion made by Sir

ALFRED HARMSWORTH in The Daily Mail
that motor-owners who are being asked

by Parliamentary candidates for the loan

of their cars during the forthcoming
Election should guarantee to take joint
action to alter the unfair legislation that

now controls the liberty of automobiles
and thus put the industry in England
on the same footing as that in France,
a gentleman has sent to a "political
friend

"
the following letter, which he

hopes may be useful in promoting further

"joint action."

DEAR SIR, In reply to your request
I regret to say that, although fully

recognising that at least 25 motor-cars
are essential to the success of any
electoral contest, I cannot lend you even

that small number without requiring
you to give me an undertaking to sup-

port certain reasonable measures of

which I happen to have a rough draft

in my pocket.
I was formerly in the habit of lending

automobiles to every man who said he

was
"
blue," without exacting any pledge

as to how he would vote if elected,

although in some cases, especially in

Ireland, there was considerable risk of

the varnish on a new car getting
scratched ; but would you believe what

liappened ? An M.P., who was simply
motored into his seat by one of my cars,

afterwards had the audacity not to

mention bad taste actually to say in

the House that he approved of some
limit being placed on the speed of

motors when driven on public roads ! I

was in the Speaker's Gallery at the time

and simply stood aghast. Did this

gentleman stop to consider, before using
such rash and intemperate language,
the effect it might have on the business

of undertakers? a grand industry in

France, but already languishing here

through our short-sighted policy.

Xow, Sir, I am not going to be duped
in this sort of way any more, so unless

you are prepared to give me the above-

mentioned pledge (of which I will for-

ward you a form on receipt of 6J. in

stamps), I must reluctantly leave you
to flounder outside Westminster Palace

without attempting your motor-curricular
rescue. Yours affectionately,

MERCEDES.

P.S. Mercedem qui meruit ferat.

THE Berlin correspondent of The Dally
Mail announces the following important
item of international news :

"
'Frisco Kid, the champion boot-polisher,

whose great aim in life is to polish the boots of

crowned heads, has arrived here from London."
"
Uneasy," we are told,

"
lies the head

that wears a crown
;

"
but far, far

uneasier must lie the head that wears a
boot as well.
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"C.-B.." PREMIER.
K.VTRAiT Fo Tilt RlCCSI) DlABI ur TuBT, MI'

nli.il reception with

which C.-R is gnt-U-d mi accession to

Political friend* and for* applaud
-.ing All In- d

well done. Happy M-nd-off for a new

Premier.

'Twas net always thus. Those wlin

h.i\e dwelt in Hou>cof Commons the-*-

pained nil-Mil':

Huiti- other things. \Vln-n at l{cfonu

Chili meeting at opening of S-s-ioii of

'P.. h.fl tin- l^.i.l.-r-,in|. pressed!
him I iy U-latiil I.iU-ral Party, it

was a proof m>t <mly of high c-tii-m of

i'-i-mi-ss capacity. Imt i>t e\c, ptimial

personal popularity. Those whn knew
him in private life justly regarded him
as an iileal Leader of the Party in the

circumstances of Uie hour. Courteous

yet canny, long schooled in jiolitics

ami Parliament, suffused with mellow

humour and the gift of expressing it in

happy phrase, he aeemed the very man
for the place.
He gave early testimony of insight

when, acknowledging the unanimity
that marked his election and the en-

thusiasm attendant on his acceptance of

the thankless office, he insisted, as an
essential condition of success in the

arrangement, that the I>eader of the

Party really must be allowed to show
the way. Enthusiastic Liberals cheered

this novel sentiment. Before the Session

had closed, C.-B. on at least one memor
able occasion found his authority openly
flouted. The Party divided in the face

of the common enemy, inarching in

sections into opposite lobbies.

Beyond ever-seething revolt in his
{

own Party C.-B. has, through his term

of Leadership, been hampered by quite
unusual hostility displayed towards him

by Right Hon. (lentlemen on the Front

Bench opposite. PBIXCE ARTHUR in par-
ticular gleefully seized opportunity of

In-littling the authority of the Leader of

the Opposition. The cue was promptly
taken by Ministerialists on back benches

and below the Gangway. The manner
was adopted by Ministerial organs in the

London Press.

C.-B. faced the conspiracy with a

quiet dignity and unruffled patience that

would have disarmed more generous
assailants. He winced once last Session

when, on his misreading with comic effect

a word of his written speech, the Kight
Hon. Gentlemen seated opposite broke

forth in boisterous laughter. For the

most part be passed unnoticed the jeer-

ing references PRINCE ARTHUR here again

frequently striking the note - levelled at

his habit of carefully preparing in MS.
his more important speeches.

Whilst these things happened in tin-

House of Commons, in Printing
;

S<juare. in Fleet Stri-et ami its precincts,
i' !' v. i. ins <>f In-ing liuttrened
\>\ Mip|Hirt of l.iU-rals throughout the

country. Having the advantage of per

sjnvtivc, they forn,. >r \iew of

Uial proportini'- !! i- Premier

|py choice r.itlicr of the sturdy Pro
- than of the fickle Mi-tiopoli*.
that he i into hi-

)>olh applaud
- 'devcd I'.

linj; rapacity, unfaltering courage. mi-

Ilinchiiig {political I

In the I:: :i of a new Parlia-

ment we -hall liml C.-M. Moaning amid

THE THICK OF C.-B.

circumstances wholly different from those

patiently endured during six years of

probation. Having uncomplainingly,
doggedly, made his way through the

bleak winter of Opposition, his constitu-

tionally genial nature will expand in the

sunshine of prosperity that awaits his

return to the familiar scene at West-
minster.

Kay It be Averted!

Is 77ie Daily Mail of December 11

there was a paragraph to the effect that

a possibility existed of Mr. fipBBOOi
THKK with his entire company visiting

(termany next April. It was not stated

that the performances would commence
on the first of that month. Hut is it not

the best policy for F.ngland that all

Englishmen should refrain from acting
in any manner that might admit of a

wrongful interpretation? Why do any-
thing in any way to irritate the Ger-
mans? Let Mr. TREE, our ever-green
Christmas Tree, reconsider the i

and promote brotherly feeling 1

the two nationalities by remaining, and

giving us the pleasure of his company,
at H.M.'s Theatre, Haymarket.

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS AND CARDS.

\Viim: Tin >ii AM U-g pardon, we
.-hoiild >.iy TOM come* out extra well
this year with his Crackers for Chri>l-

with his Table Decoruti . -n-. i if

filial- anything Japanese mus! |..

popular ju.-t now, and however I msi ness-

like Toy Siimi's ilesigns nuiy IH.I for

drawing on pi,' | .lup

designs are most fancifully original.

"Hndge" too is archly pn-M-nted. while

.Icndar ('nickers combine utility
with ornament, and the Vtiirl; t'luiwjf

l.iscinatingly allr.ictne
'

Chn.-tmas h.'-kings are

They ar.- meant for the very
. or. each one of them

might lie used ;ls offering retirement to

hundreds of .Midsummer Nights'
I.nnrs after a ( 'hristmas Night's festivity.

Mi I'vw, S VMI i lint a].).areiitly
take the jilace of Munis WVIID, and

:\ Id rej.utation vip to il.s high
standard with a Poetical Calendar

charmingly designed, and full of
]

reminders, very interesting. Quite a

-liort cut to tl. Ni.-rKii

, is, to this present Xmas Xamim-r, a new
name. Congnitulations to him on his

artistic calendars.

The man in the street, JSUumme a Li

-hall we s;iy rightly or wrongly'.'
will tind the 7 >> In /,'i- pix-ket-books
of all sorts and si/es as servicealile as

\cr. P.y the way l.'llomme <i Iti rue
vnai't lie a purchaser; he will only
n-gard them with appreciation through
the shop window, but the public will

step in. And of all the other pocket-

books, whose shall we indicate as appear-
ing, at least to us, as most serviceulile ?

It sounds, or looks, as if we didn't mean
it when we give the name of their

publisher and say
" WALKER !

"

An TJnconiidered Trifle.

HAPPEXIXO to be looking over Sir

GEORGE OTTO TI.T.VI M \\'.s Inierlml

the Baron DE B.-W., while renewing his

acquaintance with
"
HORACE at Ati

was struck by the following lines, so

appropriate to this season when panto-
mime is upon us:

Like the clown
\Vh.i liea with fiendish craft athwart the floor,

Then knocks at some innocuous tradesman '*

door.

Now, marvellously acrobatic as the

modern clowns may be, the Jlaron

ventures to defy anyone of them while
"
lying athwart the floor" to knock at a

door,- that is, in the ordinary at

tion of
"
knocking at a dtxir," even with

his heels. It recalls that famous impos-
sibility of a sentinel

"
lying prone

''

and

keeping his eyes fixed on the stars.
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'Twelve shillings," he growled.
'

Thirteen," said a voice.
'

Twenty," said ARTHUR.
'

Thirty'."
' Two pounds."
' Two ten."
'

Confound it," said ARTHUR,
"
there 's never known us C.-B. ; although now

somebody running me up on purpose even the policemen on duty in the House
because she knows I want it. Three." call him nothing else. The nickname

originated with one of our wittiest .M.I' 's.

He uses a tortniseshell comb, and prefers
BEETHOVEN to \\'AC;XKH. In matters of

gastronomy lie has his own opinion, but
the statement that he eats a llaggi-

Saturday night in unfounded. B.-1'ore

he took the name of I!.\NM:I:M\S he was

"
(iuineas."

"
1 won't be cheated. I

won't go a penny further. I

won't
"

( loing for three guineas !

"

"Four pounds," shouted

ARTHUR,
" and I '11 talk to

somebody about this."

LIUIAN and Miss WILLEY
came into my tent.

"
I 'm awfully sorry, Mr.

DICK," said Miss WILLEY, "I
was just going to get it for

ten shillings, when some man
started bidding against ine.

And you said I wasn't to go
more than three pounds."
"Oh help. What will

ARTHUR say?"
" ARTHUR was the man," said

LILLIAN, beginning to laugh.
I glared at her.
"
Why ever didn't you stop

Miss WILLEY then ? You knew
she didn't know all the er

the circumstances of the
case

"I couldn't. I was laughing
too much."

"Laughing!" I said bit-

terly. "It was your duty

LILLIAN sat down and shook
with, laughter."

It was," she said between

shakes, "my duty as a pa-
tron as a distinguished

patron to help the cause

of charity."
" Wait till I get my beard off," said

the Chiropodist.

TlHE-~Chritmai Day.

Benevolent, but somewhat deaf old Gent. "Hi, THERE oo THE DEAR
OLD CHURCH BELLS, RINGING OUT THEIR MESSAGE OF CHARITY AND QOOD-
WILL TO ALL MANKIND !

"

ALL ABOUT THE NEW CABINET.

(Reprinted from
" In the Know.")

AT this moment, when it is impossible
to be told too much about the members
of the new Cabinet, the following par-
.iculars concerning some of them cannot
ail to be interesting.

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN

s scrupulously careful in his attire. It

was noticed when he called on the KINO
ast week that he had not forgotten his

:oat or omitted to lace his boots. He
las never been known to walk down Pall

lall wearing only one spat, however

trong the temptation may have been.

SIR EDWARD GREY

is not really grey, except in name. He
young man, although older

His title

is still a young man
than Mr. WINSTON CHURCHILL.

came not from journalistic enterprise or

the promotion of music-hall companies,
but was inherited ; in other words, he
is a baronet, thus giving the lie to the

old adage,
"
All cats are grey at Knight."

Sir EDWARD is fond of fishing, and has

now and then caught something. He
breakfasts usually at nine, but on

occasion, when, for example, he has to

catch a train, can be earlier. Being a
Director of a great Railway Company he
is rarely asked for his ticket. His
favourite colour is blue, and he always
says that pure Latakia is too strong for

steady smoking. In all other respects
he is a model English gentleman.

MR. JOHN MORLEY

is generally considered to be the most
iiitrlltvtnal member of the new Cabinet,
although there is a difference of op
;is to thr

|
precise meaning of the word.

He is one of the few members who are

not Scotch, and his features are

distinguishable from those of both Sir

HI.SKV C\Mi'm.i.i.-BASNKRMAN and Mr.
.lon\ Bt HNS. Mr. .Mnid.KV rarely

plays golf when in Opposition ;

it remains to be seen what he
will do in Office. He knows
India like a book, but was

ipi'ite ready to be tho Chan-
cellor of Exchequer if mves-

siry. Mr. MOIU.EY may be seen

riding in the Park every
morning on a short cobby -

built nag named Pongo. lie

uses a J pen and Indian ink.

MR. JOHN BURNS

is the first Labour Member to

enter the Cabinet. Few of

his fellow Ministers are better

known, and none hit harder
in the nets in Battersea Park.
Mr. BURNS dresses in blue

serge and a grey beard. At
the time of his summons to

the PREMIER'S house he was
at work on a scheme to

convert the L.C.C. steamers
into motor omnibuses. This
must now stand over for the

present. Mr. BURNS strikes

a heavy blow, and rarely gets
his umbrella stolen. His
favourite flower is the little fra-

gile wood-anemone, the wind-
flower of the poets. He eats

heartily. Mr. BURNS is think-

ing of giving up Bridge now
that he has so manynew duties,
but so much pressure is being
brought to bear upon him that

he may change his mind.

MR. JAMES BRYCE,

who is perhaps the ablest Irish Secretary
since Mr. GERAID BALPOUR, has been

long before the public as a climber and

publicist, but this is his first serious

attempt to rule the country which gave
him his admirable brogue. A man of

medium height, he has read much.
His interest in life is wide and vivid,
and pickled walnuts, he has been often

heard by eavesdroppers to declare, have
more fitness with cold mutton than cold

pheasant. Mr. BRYCE dresses simply in

clothes. No member of the new Cabinet

spends so much money on hansoms,
and few have a wider knowledge of

Esperanto. He is sixty-seven.

LORD ROSEBEKY

is not in the Cabinet.
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OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.

"B*AYM>, THALR, my lioy
'
"

quoth the merry ANDREW
-sing WIU.UM Mv. ftcr the great

mivr'. 1'X'ture on the i'mir <iVun;,.<.
"
Hruyui. Tux' h.

my Uiy ! First rate
' Why don't you EoDaw Yin up with the

'H.VRI u_-. the F.ig!.; -"id the Sixtivn ( ii.i

And to Mr. Ji'iis L'V.. \\lio has just published among '/'/

t'urt/on C'/<jirx a clearly printc*!. (mite j-ocketable. ami
therefore MEBMUUOMbU, edition of Tli\< KI:I:X\'S /'./,

the Kirm BUM a suggestion .similar to ANDREW ARCEDECK
tint- us iiuiny standard works in this handy ami iu<

form.

Mr. HERBERT I'M i devotee a considerable p- rtion ,.f his

tin- soarifyiaf ofEmu*, who
it-il with bitter acriiiKiny the successive literary effo;

his lirutlier historian. Whenever FlM l-K addcxl a clia|>ter tn

hi- Ilittory, or contributed an article to a periodical, lie sure

FUXMAX was down upon him \\itli pen dipped in ^ ill. lie

was largely responsible f.ir establishing the charge of

inaccur.icy whieli still attaches to Kit' -k. "1 do not

suppose." lie wrote in one of a long - -saults in the

congenial ei<luiiins uf Tin- Saturday 7iVnYir.
"

thiit Mr. Fitm I>K

wilfully misrepresents anything. The fault wvms to !><

inherent and incuralile. Me does not know what historical

truth is, or how a man should set about looking for it ....
His buuk is not written with that regard for truth with
which a book ought to be written." That is plain speech,

perilously approaching libel. My Baroniteonly half wm.
what would liave happened to FREEMAN had he UVH l>r< night
into court before Mr. Justice I>AHUM; and a special jury

approaching the average of intelligence. Having effectively

disposed of FREEMAN, Mr. PAUL himself takes Finn I>K in bano,
ana in language leas coarse, not therefore less effective.

sides with the assailant. "FitoiDE," he writes, "was an
advocate rather than a Judge. He held so strongly the

correctness of his own views and the imjxirtance of having a

right judgment in all things, that he sometimes gave undue

prominence to the facts which supported his theory." WJien

FBOUDE, having completed his History of England, turns his

gaze across the Channel, his biographer's flail falls with in-

creasing severity. Mr. PAUL writes :

" The book is really an

Orange Manifesto. Such works have their purposeand FROUDE'S
is an unusually eloquent specimen of its class. But they are

not history." Thus was FREEMAN justified of his criticism.

Had he had the opportunity of tasting both doses FROI ir.

would probably have preferred the Saturday Reviewer to

his biographer. It is to Mr. PAUL'S credit that he is not

influenced in passing judgment upon the subject of his

biography by the parental fondness of the biographer. This
stern quality increases the value of the study, and adds

piquancy to a valuable addition to the personal history of

literature.

It was a great pleasure to read, and it ia as great a pleasure
to recommend to everyone, an historical romance so simply
told and so thoroughly interesting as The Idol of tin- Kiwi.

by Captain COBTIES (HUTCUINHOH A Co.). The King is

GEORGE THE THIRD, who, when Prince of WALES, loved HANNAH
LIOHTTOOT the Quakeress, "to whom" (the Baron is quoting
THACKERAY) "they say he was actually married (though I

don't know who has ever seen the register)." For HAXNAH
our author, who "wishes it to be distinctly understood that

he does not vouch for the hi.storical accuracy of all he here

describes," substitutes a perfectly charming heroine, A/i*

Oiiria Everett, of Old Walaingham Grange, a true gentle-
woman of ancient lineage, staunch to the old faith at a time

when to profess and practise it was to incur the greatest

possible risks. With her the PRIM K fell in love at first sight,
as did she with him. Their marriage was indeed a vrri:

i.iatch. On this basis of probability our author, following
the example of Sir WALTER Scon in his historical n.

builds up a toothing romance. 1'rohably the old Norfolk

family, of which Captain CuRTtES is a member, has in IN

possession a store of moat interesting documents that may
I him for another novel as interesting as this.

Intt-rlwlts,
"
being three essays ami -.- 1,\ HORACE

SMIIH
"
(Mvt \nii-\v .'.

'

: Baron reading the*- thn-e

chattily-written essays has come across several good old

stories, hut he gives the palm to such new ones as are of

:thy magistrate's own l>crs<>nul e\|.en

me ago there was puMi.-hed, in bulky Voli:

d by the long record, the autobiography of Sir

HI.MIY KiiTn. Admiral of the Fleet. Sir AI.I.KIIV.IN \\

brother-in-law of the old sailor lately [.aid off, has supple-
mented the statelier frigate liy something in the shape of a

brisk and handy cutter. Hurry AY///*-/ (Sxitni. Kl.l'i n is a

memoir including the later years of the typical British xiilor

of whom Her Majesty (,)iieen \'|f|o|(U "my Ix'lovetl

little Admiral, best and lira\fst of men." Kornwhcn li

Hi; Tiniiii was King, and having held comniissioii on thr actixe

list of the Navy under four S>veieit,'ns. Ki I'lr.l. lived I

his affectionate friend KiiWAItn Tin ; croxvned in V.

minster AbU-y. With light touch Sir Ai '.i .i:so\ WK>T li;

the )>ersoiiality of a simi i \et capable man lion

the reader who knexv liim only by name. He shrinks from

attempt to define "that nameless magic, that infix-lion of

geniality" which made II \HI:Y KKITKI. et|iially attractive to

his Sovereign and his midshipmen. Happily he makt
clear enough in the pages of his Kxik. The earlier history

n-cording KKi-ir.i.'s gim-riKim days vividly recalls tl

1'iiee and adventure of tlidtkipman l-'.nxif and I'l'rciml A.

niirty-three years ago, when lie was in command at Plymouth.
bird ('llviit.K.s Bi;i(^s|ciiti) was his Flag Lieutenant. My
Baronite notes many jKiintsof resemblance K'tween the young
'un and the old 'un. Beyond the I-'lag Lieutenant, now \

Admiral, the type is almost extinct.

Kitty and the Viscount, by MUIAY Ot SKLEY (GAT AM> I'

is a novel that the Baron may (under i n) recommend
as a fairly interesting story that might have been really g.xnl.
had the construction of the plot been reconsidered, and t he style
of writing very carefully edited. To U-lieve that .1 stranger,
introduced by the secretary of a West-End swell-in bsmcifs
Club to its members, should, at his very first visit, be taken
aside by one of the biggest criminals present and be fully
confided in, is so improbable as at once to i.

entire scheme. The introduction of the man who ought ..

have been Kitty's husband
is awkwardly managed. Yet ^^^
has the Baron a good word THE BAKuN
for the equivocal Kitty and her

Varying Viscount.

The Baron m: BooK-Woiuis

begs to announce that during
this Christmas season he is

giving his Baronite, his I.v

tainers generally, and himself,

an entire holiday. On the

opening of the office, after the

holidays, in the second week
of the New Year,

"
Business will

be carried on as usual."
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NATURE STUDIES.
MIDDLE AUK.

I HAVE heard many men talk very seriously about middle
but it was generally the middle age of other people, not

their own. In referring to their own years they usually

spoke with an air of jocose-ness which did not well conceal

their anxiety to be reassured. What, as a matter of fail, they
wished the friend whom they addressed to say was something
of this kind : "Middle-aged, my dear chap! You! Why,
you're younger than you ever were in your life. It'll be

time enough to talk aliout middle age in another ten years."
And the friend, if he

had a grain of tact.

would certainly
come up to the

scratch gallantly
with some genial
remark of the sort.

If such things hap-

pento besaid to you.
don't you find your-
self a ft er wards
walking with a

springier step, as if

you were prepared
to ruflle it with the

best of them in any
of the bold and

dashing adventures

specially suited to

youth? Honestly
it 's not a bit of use.

Look at that grey-
haired old servant

pottering about the

Club library. You
can remember him
when his hair was
black and glossy,
when his waist was
slim in the Club

livery, and when he

bustled as if nothing
could tire him.
How long ago was
that ? And how old

were you at that

time? It if t shock

to observe these

living and palpably

aging -flinders of

wn vanished

or lecturers or even the inexorable years themselves. Yea, it

waa a delightful time, ami its memory cannot fade, but to

come upon it like this is a little disconcerting.
I met, not long ago it was a distinguished, a never-to-be-

forgotten honour un undergraduate, a great athlete and, I

must add, a thoroughly pleasant companion. What, ho\\.

pleased me chiefly about him was, not the list of his triumphs.
but the extraordinary vivacity of his youth, both as to bodily

enterprise and as to animal spirits. He could turn the most
beautiful somersaults on a lawn or on the floor of a room

;
he

could throw cart -wheels; he could walk on his hands for

fifty yards and then, with a swift convulsion of his being.
could erect himself

suddenly on his

feet; and he held

and expressed the

opinion that at the

age of twenty-eight
it was still, perhaps,
possible for a man
to be fairly active.

Beyond this he
would not go. lie

bore his part with
animation amongst
his elders, though
he was often heard
to say that politics
were in his judg-
ment a dull and

confusing pursuit,
and that literature

waa even worse as

a subject for con-

versation. He was

happieat when he
waa playing with
the small children

of the house, and 1

never knew his

spirits and his gay
self - confidence to

be depressed except
upon the rare occa-

sions when he was
forced to a deak in

order to write a

letter, a pursuit
which he frankly
abhorred. "I say,
old chap," I have
heard him call out

ones

"I SAY, AUNTIE, WHAT'S THAT FUNNY MAN WITH THE RED COAT?"
"HE'S BEEN HUNTING, DEAR."

"On, HE HASN'T CAUGHT MUCH, HAS HE, AUNTIE?"
on such

"do you spell_' bicycle
'

with an i or a y ?

an occa-

Whenelast.Jty, but the shock is probably good for you.
j

sion,

Or you can pay a visit to your old University and plunge r

the answer came,
" With both," he ejaculated,

"
Oh, Lord !

'

np.iin into that fountain of perennial boyhood. Those were in a tone of such deep despair that one might have supposed
ic rooms JACK used to keep in. You remember with a the very foundations of his world to be crumbling beneath

shudder the night when in mere wantonness you let yourself his feet. Yet he was twenty-one years old, and responaible
down from them into the Court by means of sheets knotted in the eyes of the law for such debts aa-he might incur,

together. What would you take to do it now ? And JACK ? Last For myself, I could wish to lose a certain amount of my
week the newspapers announced his elevation to a bishopric poor ability in spelling if I could lose with it some of my
and gave him high praise for his learning, his piety and his

j

encumbering years and be a barbarian once more. But I

doctrinal orthodoxy. Who eke kept in the Court? EDWARD am under no illusions, for
itjras but a short time ago that

was one, and now he is headmaster ;
and TOM was another, an amiable young man a German he was, but not other-

wise hostile rose as I approached, and offered me his chair.

his College Eight. There are ghosts in the Court, too, ghosts
j

On my protesting that I couldn't think of taking it, he

in flannels and football boots, or in the easy suits of dittoes smiled a very pleasant smile and said, with polite insistence :

that the young affected many years ago, and they are shouting I

"
Pray sit down. For me it does not matter

;
I have young

and you are godfather to his boy, who rowed last summer in

and laughing and trolling songs, and altogether behaving as
j
legs and can stand, but it would not be right that you should

if nothing in the wide world mattered not Deans or tutors remain standing." I thanked him, and took the chair.

VOL. oxxix. D D
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WHY WALES WON.

I'm ii'ii-AL AM> KAKHC INH.I KKOE8.

ill: LLOY) E AM> \VKI>11 ItAlJWT.

AHK T11K NKW ZKAI.AM'F.kS A I'K^KM.KATK
RACE?

Among immemorial traditions conducive to patriotic fervuii
in tin- f.-otball lifld may bo mentioned tht- Wels

..ym I nil ,,f tleotness; and tho tale of Taffy. Welshman a^
Thief, mi obvious glow upon that nati >:i:d reputation fo

ttleight-of hand which ha-, fallen to the heritage of the pro^
three-quarter line.

-sing from prehistoric origins to the lower middle ag
:.ave

Owt.\ (.II.M..WKS LKAM... IIIK N ;u M

Ob . AM' i ).M\I I. M IMIAiiK

MR. SKI'DUX A.-> A I'HVSICAI. Ihtl.U.

V'r 1'aneh rannot nwnMarilr ^ni.ir.intcc the Mat. in 'iits or

nujonw thecoarluaion* whU-h apprar i: la. Bat he u confident

that the gnteral uniM of it U as Mmndaslhat ( other articles. |.n!.li>d.-.l

rWwhrrr, in wliirli tin- pr-\,i.ua aucrcmm ,.f i* of

New /ml.in I havr tjwn explain tl on thecroun 1 >! that <c> ui'i y '> <
i]-ri

ority, physical, locial, and moral, <

the echoes of the \Vrlsh triumph are still ringing

through tho mountain fastnesses of tin- Principality, the

student of it tiology will not IK- content to <1 ism i- <.irk-

able occurrence as n mere detached incident in the everyday
world of sport. He will l<x>k divpor ;

In- will investigate

causes, primary, secondary, and immediate. I If will say:
Here is the. spectacle of a country of tin- most exiguous area

inflicting a crushing defeat;, by however small a margin) upon
another country almost

TWENTY TIMES ITS SIZK.

Here is the spectacle of a practically untried combination

overcoming one that for the last two months or more has
been steadily perfecting itself in competition with trams of

every variety, including scratch fifteens representing Scot-

land, Ireland, and the amateur section of England. It i-

impossible to explain this ovenvhelming superiority without

scientific reference to racial characteristics, the influences of

tradition, physical environment, and so forth.

And, in the first place, we must remember that the Cymry
have always enjoyed a certain sense of confidence born of

the success of their defensive tactics against the Saxons, who
constantly failed to defeat them on the home ground. Then,

.in, football was the

to victory in a In :ig S.TI.-S nf international tfiiws, and to the
i-nd undefeated by tin- i-nubinatioii which nvi-rthrow thl
famous Hotspur tram iat that time playing under the Kugbjl

in llie riMt.-li at Mateley Field by Shrew-bury.
In i:mre nvcnt times Mr. l.hn .1 l,al

taken Cabinet rank ; ami the Lord Mayor of CARIHFI i -nil

liK-al worthy; has made himself cim-pii-ii nis in other

The pride of memories such as these. In.tli old anil new,
must have acted as a powerful stimulant to the nerve-
addol something to that virility which one invariably .

riatcs with an atmosphere of anthracite coal-dust.

Turning to the New Xcalanders, we have to ask ourselves
whether the quality of degeneracy (a term usually empi
in ex]ilanation of British defetta) can fairly be predicated of
so young a race. I am rather inclined to attribute tlieir

'.' to

XATIOXAL GAME or THE Dunns.

The influence of hierarchies on the sports of a people can
never be overestimated. The popularity of Ju-jilsu is directly
traceable to the ancient Shinto cult ; the Olympic Games
were under the habitual patronage of the priesthoods of

Zeus and Hera ; and it is from the ritual of Odin that the
Scandinavians derive their passion for Ski-ing.

Secondly, the influence of the Bards cannot be ignored.
Ear-witnesses of the impromptu Eisteddfod which was so
remarkable a feature of the Cardiff match, after enjoying
the privilege of comparing the Maori war-song with the
national hymn of Wales, as

POI-RED FORTH FBOM 50,000 PATHIOTIC THROATS,

assert that BO paralysing was the domination of the latter

that victory was already won before the leather was so much
as set in motion.

Thirdly, there is the question of language. It has been
well said that a man who can conquer the difficulty of the

Welsh tongue can conquer anything, further, its effect

upon the

DEVELOPMENT or THE MAXILLARY OBOATO

has no parallel in history. And it must not be forg
how big a part is played by the jaw-bone both as a propelling
force in the scrimmage, and as an instrument for use in

oullocution with the referee.

Ir.\t:iorMiAT.

But it is not to their hi.-tory and traditions stih in the

elementary stag.-s of construction i that we- must look for the

causes of this arrest, but rather t<> natural environment and
social and political institutions. I'nder the lirst head 1 have

only time to mention th>- (

Ii-y-M-rs, or Ixiiling springs, which
are a feature of those unfortunate islands. Ik now of

NOIIIINC. MORK K\K!iv.viisii IHAS A (!EYSER.

Ko country that produces them has ever IKK-OIIH- a First -Class

Power without a desperate struggle.
Iceland has ( Jeysers, and that is where the Prodigal Son

came from. Further, in New Zealand, us in Iceland, you
have those extremes of hent and cold which are so injurious
to the system: ( ieysers at one end of the thermometer and
Fro/.en Limb at the other.

Then there is the institution of Female Suffrage. Where
the women of a nation become men, its men are apt to !>
women. No less a person than X, IIXF.S is my authority for

this generalization, based on a remark let fall by him, from a

safe distance, at the battle of Salami*.

Finally, in the person of the Right Hon. Ki< IIAISII SKDIXIS,

Xew Zealand's ideal figure, we have a standard of physical
culture which

MAKES FOR X.uioNu. < >IU:SITT.

His Ixxlily dimension- .|iiite apart from his tendency to

mental tumidity) cannot but have exerted a baleful inlluenee

upon his loyal subjects, discouraging that abstinence and
n-If-restr.iiiit which are cs-ential to a perfect training,
and more than counter-balancing the admirable example
offered by the svelte and aim >st ascetic figure of the Hon.
W. 1'. HLKVKS. High ('ommissionor for the Colony.
These drawbacks notwithstanding and. after all. though

the f(x>t ball-players of New Zealand may h.i\c had a hand in

the establishment of Female Suffrage, Frozen Ijimb, and Mr.

SEDDON, yet they cannot U> held

RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR PREMIER'S

nor for the (ieysers I must believe that this promising
young country, by strict attention to its physique, will eventu-

ally distinguish itself and send out a combination worthy k>

cross shins with the all-conquering Cymry.
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A GOING CONCERN.
Ssow MAS (toMmself). "I WISH SOMEONE WOULD GIVE ME 'PROTECTION' AGAINST TfflS

SORT OF THING!"





Haslet*.
" DON'T YOU HINCI, MH. HINKH?"

Binkt.
" No KB I HUM EB

WHITEWASH.
fin his new tragedy, shortly to be presented at His MaJMtyX Mr

K.HFN Piuii.rs is understood to have attempted
the rehab.htat.on of

from virtue.]

FaiESDH, Readers, Countrymen, lend me your ears!

I come to whitewash NKRO, not to praise him.

His wan the first of criminal careers

(Unless the lurid record of his years

Wrongly portrays him).

Slain at the age of rising thirty-two,

He filled the Cup of Vice to overflowing :

Much that was better left unknown, he knew ;

\iid what he didn't know, if tales be true,

Was not worth knowing.

But as a youth he was not wholly bad ;

When he was crowned, men said to one another,

"
By Jove ! A worthy and a studious lad ;

And BO he was, until oh passing sad !

I lolost his Mother!

That was the turning point. WhUe she wag there

He lived comparatively free from scandal ;

He knew the sweetness of a Mother'i care ;

Kelt flic eornvting arm, tli.it did not Hpare
A Mother's sandal.

Who known? IVrrh.iiM-e, liad *!" l "'"' '"" '"

II,, ,-,.,-. had I ,r*>n low lamentably shady:

Hut, on the morning of hix NgBJ Wide.

With duooBonrdaa nddnaMf, * ma
Tho poor ulil lady !

Oh, not to trnj)iiHH on iin orphan'. gri<-f,

"I'wiiM from that time ho t<x>k to patlm of error

CI'liiiikinK, no doiil.t, t.liut. clianK*' WOUW limitf

M.i'li- it. :i Mbit, :iinl l.i'CMinc, ill liricf,

A lioly terror.

I wiy no more. Hut though IIIH <!CO<|M wen- .l;n I.

hold a piithoH tlmt no crime mil HIIIO|!I.-I .

N'KKO would Imvn doiil.l.le^ iniide IHH murk

In- not., in it mad, mal, LoyiMli lurk,

d I,M Mother! In M In .

At Cardiff.

Wel*h Farmer. Cootpye, Mr. 8niBi, cootpyo. I will tee

yon on Montay, wliad-ffer.

ruraonwt from Yorkihire (to Jrie.ntl).
Haow fcxmny t

fowkH do tark in thin j.iiart.
t' roontry !
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THE SAGE OF QUEEN ANNE'S GATE.
Ernucr rni TUB R&-ESS PUBY OF TOBT, M 1'

f Northampton. A strange alliance,
the grim cobblers ami the cynical man
f the world. But it was firmly welded

:ind, coine what might, in whatsoever
the l.iU r.il Party might

droop, LABBY was Memlx-r fur Northamp-
tun. ( if late years he has not been much
to thr fore, t>iit to the end he reinained

A CHERISHED MEMORY OF THE HOUSE OF
"
Labliy

"
apeaking from thi> corner seat below the Q

in.stitiitin.

1886 and \*'.1'2 he was in his prime,
and did much to contribute to the down
fall cf tin- Su IMH'UY ( iiivcrnment which
U'fel in the latter year. It was naturally

e\] ectcd that hi- would gain the custo-

mary reward by the proffer i.f office in

.v Ministry he had lu'lj^-d to ereatn.

Hut something hap]*-ned. He was left

out, nnd in spite of cynical indifference

i" place ami rank he was never thu

man in tin- House ..f ('ommons.
At his l>est he delighted a staled assem

lily with the frchhuess of his views, the

piijuancy of his criticism, lie cherished
a generous forU-urance for aheer incom-

pi-tem-e. That no man so doomed could

help. Hut for pretence or fraud, hypo
crisy or self-seokiiig, he had a keen eve.

.ng down upon the sinner witli a

-mile, a >. ihat made more
effective the rut of attack.

'1'lie House could better have s:

a duller man. The MEUHKK ton SARK

goeealx>ut with saddened mien, murmur-

ing his
"

1 jiiuent for Luuv "
:

But now they are moaning on ilka green loan-

ing,
The Flower of Northampton is a' wede away.

Monday. Another figure vanishing
from a corner seat below the Gangway.
Ghosts haunt it. In succession men as

diverse as DILWTN and GRAVDOLFH sat

there. The lost to go (from the opposite
side) was JEMMY LOWTHEK. Now the

SAGE or QCEEX'S AXNE'S GATE witlidraws,

happily no further off than Florence,
but still too distant to be in time for

prayers
at Westminster and so secure

his coign of vantage.
Mr. GEDGB carried into his retirement

pained conviction that the SAGE'S tenure
of the place waa not founded on con-
stitutional usage. According to un-
written law of Parliament, private
Members secure for current sitting
a particular place by attendance at

time of prayer. Then and then only
are cards

procurable, wliicli, stuck in

the back of the seat with the Member's
name writ upon them, mark it for his

own. Mr. GEDGE, who missed no gather-

ing where
" Amen !

"
might be loudly

said, was constant in attendance at

prayers.
In course of time he was struck

by recurrence of strange thing. !!

never observed the Member for North-

ampton among his fellow devotees. Yet

at question time there he was, in the

corner seat mocking at Ministers.

Mr. GEDGE smelt a r.it. Nay, he saw
'

it moving in the air. Resolved to catch

it. One day at prayer time he, with
innocent air of casualty, moved from his

accustomed seat to one below the Gang-
way in full view of LABBY'S seat in which,
at tliat moment, DH.KE chanced to be.

j

(When he came to think of it, DILKE!

always iraa there at prayer time.) Cover- i

ing his face with his hands in devotional

attitude, Mr. GEDGE strategically opened
j

his fingers so that he might see what

passed. What he beheld was IMI.KK

furtively sticking a card at the back of

the corner seat and another for himself
in the seat adjoining !

\VJien at question time the S.U.K

I and look the corner seat, Mr.
GEDGE peached. The House laughed,
the STEAKEE solemnly shook his head, and
characterised the procedure as out of
order. All the same, the SA(;F. kept the
corner seat, rising thence on the eve
of 1'rorogation hist August to deplore
afresh the conduct of the ( ;<.\ernment.

Through six Parliaments he has
been triumphantly returned by th

HONOURED IN THK BRIDGE AND
ITS OBSERVANT K.

MR. I;\\T\ HIM. exhibits his Bridge
Problems (LAURENCE AM. ,h.i I.HWE) in four
tableaux which have already appeared in

these pages. For this sin >w he has touched
'em up with a mint-brush. They are

iTcctive, ami having already secured

popularity in black-and-white attire

they will be ruperially well rccciv

this season of the year, as excellent

specimens of rouge, tioir, et cottlcttr. At
a moderate price they will IK' dear, in

another sense, to Bridge players, just as

are JOHH LEECH'S inimitable hunting
scenes to all sportsmen, ancient and
modern.

Kadi picture tells its ow n story, though
some of them may cause

among Bridge-players as to the artist's

intention; but therewilllienodilTercnccof

opinion a.s to the meaning of "
\Vliy did

he dtclure hrnrts?" which situation
- fur itself, a.s evidently the male

partner intends to speak for himself
when the play is over, and the words
have to be spoken in earnest. Anyone
who wants to have

"
u real good set

"

in his house at Christmas time could not
do better than offer the hospitality of his

walls to these Bridgers.
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IV THE DISCOMPOSING ROOM.
Till p.l)-cr the ItiliSCft IlSH

ceased for tin- time being to appear,
|

I o - -
.

.
-

.. : - li i [respondent u

St. Petersburg, "the printers refuse to

work iiiil.-~< their own comments are

insert**! in the i>olitii-.il articles." The

Mmplc.-t causes, it will lx- seen, may
p.iraly-*- tin- Pr.-ss. Why so reasonable

a rei)iii-t ~hould lie rcfiiM-d we fail to see.

Our attitude i~ -har.-d by the Kditor

of Th? liiitti < 'hrvnicle, who tried the

.i.-nt uf allowing the mm p.

who set up the article on Mr. .l"iis

Bom in the issue of DeceniU-r 18 to

interpolate whatever criticisms they
wished. The article, us a matter of

t into the pa|HT in its original

form, liut at one time it ran like this.

i.e.. the comments of the printing staff

being here given in italic- fur the sake

of clarity :

Critic* of Mr. (P) Burn*.

Some of the Socialist newspapers
are girding angrily at the IV.

of the Local (i\t nmient Board.

"Quite right, too." "Who say* of

If it 'i Jim Black that said that, let

him come outside." Mr. Jons i

has not been in office a week, but

already he is described as "a traitor,"

an "apostate," and a "backslider."

"So he it, the blighter." "No, he's

not, he 's a true patriot if there ever

vat one." "IIow about that 2,000

salary? Calls himeelf a Socialist,

does he ?
"

These abusive" They 're

not abusive, they're just. Abusive

yourself
"

epithets are not likely to

disturb the equanimity of a man
who is only anxious to serve his

fellows ^'
Oh, is he?" "Yes he is "-

and who has not renounced any of bis

democratic ideals.
" What about that

2000, I keep asking?"
"

U',7'.

you wouldn't hate the man work

for nothing, would youf" When
will these acidulated critics under-
stand that if there is anything in

Socialism it must consist of construc-

tive action, organisation, and adminis-
tration ? "Who's acidulated? Think
vie 're drops, I suppose."

" I tell you
I knoic John Burns through and

through, and lie
'

att rigla. lie 's a

good man." "Honest John" Mr.
BCBXS has never departed from the
ideals of social well-being which he
held when he began his public career.

While his detractors have been talking
and talking he has been working.
"Talking, indeed! Haven't we been

working too? I know jolly well 1
have !

" He can look back upon
eighteen years' arduous toil on the
London County Council for the bene-
fit of the whole community, and

particularly of labour, while his

in the House of Commons

have bet'n of incalculable \al .

the working classes.
" Haee they,

I \l like to knotc huir."
"

\\'ell, so

yon shall: Johnnie Hums has . . .

"Time. (lentlemen, !/<..

can't hul't the t-n all night. Me '

you kiwir. 1 irant my tui-n too

He now occupies a jK>sitlon where hi>

I'ractical knowledge of local
g(.i

incut and his administrative abiliiy
will have fn-e j>luy.

"
Yen, at 2,000

a year. What I u'uii/ to hiioir in.

ii-luit firife 2,000 a year i

lint !
" "

I lo tind boil your I

His detractors might at any rate wait

until Mr. HritNS has had I

Dick and Harry (vho hate lost themtdve*).
"PLEASE, MB. Pol.lCEMAN, OOCLO TOO TELL t'S

THE WAT TO THE TuEATTBE ?
"

Policemiin (in surprise). "THKATTRE!
"

Ditk. "Yus. WE'RE THE TWO HIMPS or
MERRIMENT AT THE PAHTEBMIME."

tunity before launching their arrows

against bun. The accession to Cabinet
office of a champion of Labour and a
constant friend of the poor like JOHN
BURNS ought to rejoice the heart of the
Social Democrat and the Independent
Labour man. "Why? That isn't

what we sent Burns to Parliament for.
We sent him there to be a working man
like us, not a blooming toff."

" You
silly ass, how can he do you so much
good as a private member as in the

Cabinet?" Instead of thankfulness
we find bitterness

; instead of grati-
tude, reproaches. To win the confi-

dence of English Socialists you must
talk and theorise. To attempt action
is an unpardonable sin.

"
Well, well.

Next article, please." "Down with
Jo/m Burns!* "Three dteers for
John Burns !

" " Good old Burns !
"

The cxj.erience of the Kilitor of The

Telegraph was much the name,
the article on ilr. HAU..I uV |>eivh ut

having been originally M-t up
in the following form :

It has Uvn the affvtud habit of

iiieiul>ers of the present Minixterial

party and of their faithful shadows
in the Press to pretend that they did
not understand the attitude which
Mr. lUt.iofii has a.->umed with n

.1 I'Diblems wliir:

CIUMIIKIII MN.withchanu-tcristic vigmir
and ability, has brought once mure
within the range of practical ]Kilitics."

l-'iiithful nil a \\'lial

the l>uke. nii'l (.',.,,-;, llniiiiltun.

and Halfour <>f Hiu-lei./li'aii'l Arthur
KUliit .'" ".V.i lliximiwj xi'li- nlxint

any of them."
"
Wht> '* he getliwj nt .

then !
" "

Jue '* the tinni

There i.s ciKUigh intelligence at the

command of the Radicals there is

not a plethora to compel our l>elief

that this failure to understand in as

much a l-ose as that of a well-known

:mg .ludge. who asked counsel

"\Vhat is a bookmaker V"
here. I 'in not <j"'imj t'i xtand leinij
cullei! a

i>lctl>

"
II

//;/ run't he

KIIIJ 'Airkin.i and luire dune u-'ith it .'

"

"He's got hoi I of the icmmj end of
the stick. It was 'Who is Cunnie.

Oilchrist?" Affectation carried to

extremes becomes .stupidity, and if,

after last night's speech, the Radicals
still plead inability to comprehend,
there will be nothing left for us to do
but apply to them the epithet bestowed

by VOLTAIRE on the second author who
compared his mistress's lips to a rose-

bud. "Koundabout, longwinded talk

when carried to extremes becomes bun-
kum." "

If you want to call a man
an ass, why not say so instead of
dragging in Voltaire ?

"

The talented Editor of the Outlook

published in his issue of the 16th iust.

an article headed "
Fair Play and No

Quarter,' the first proof of which read
as follows:

"Although the duty of the new
Opposition is to oppose with at least as

much
energy, vigilance, and resource

as the Ministerialists have employed
against them, there are some things
in which Unionists will set a better

example than they have been shown.

They will not forget the public interest
;

and they will not dip their weapons
in that venom of personal rancour
with which Mr. BALFOUE, Mr. CHAM-
BERLAIN, and Lord MII.NKH have been
assailed. "Oh, u;m 't they ! ./*/ I/</H

wait a hit until i/uii'ce yot into your
virile."

"
WU, dinjho'ir if

didn't forget the 'pulli-' inteivnt."

.... Mr. AuuiMisK BIHHKI.I.. al.i\>
a vastly over-rated critic, has been in

the last few years an exceptionally
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industrious and offensive partisan ; we
ran only regret that the Radical party's
universal provider of ordinary platform
fustian should ho made Minister of

Education. "That's more lii;a fair

plat/, n!'' !> ' '< ''

" "
N''1 "' '* '''< matter

irilh the Universal Provider t DC'*
all right!"
The troubles of Tsardom formed the

theme of a recent article in The Spectator,

which, when first set up, presented the

following appearance :

THE STATE OF

A far-away memory comes to us of

an eminent explorer's description of

the doubts which for some time he

entertained as to whether a body of

water that lie was following was a

tributary of a great lake which he

had lately left, or an outlet from that

inland sea towards a distant ocean.
" A trifle foggy that for the opening

par."
" What has Startle;/ in Central

Africa got to do with the state of
Russia?" "0 never mind, he'll get

there in another stick or two." At
one spot the current, such as it was,
seemed lakeward ; not very far away
it was plainly flowing in the opposite
direction ;

while between those points
there was a dense growth of reed and
cane which made any certain observa-

tion practically impossible.
"
L'niln-r

like one of Mr. Balfour's fiscal

speeches." "Cheer up, mateys, we
shall get to Russia in time." Some-
wliat similarly, those who now watch

the Russian situation so distant and

obscure, though the telegraph, when

working, gives it a delusive appear-
ance of nearness are unable to form

any clear conclusion as to the direction

in which events will ultimately be

determined.
" Then why did you sit

down to write an article on
' The State

of Russia '?" In a few months' time,

it may be, there will be no doubt as

to the future set of the current of

Russian national life
"
Yes, that

'

quite on the cards," but at the present
moment it is impossible to say with

any confidence whether it is heading
backwards towards the sands of re-

action, or moving forward to become
a fertilising river of liberty, or gather-

ing force for the rush of a wild torrent

of destruction. "Heading backwards

sounds like a football match.
J '

"Oh,Lor!
tJiere 's another column yet to come !

"

"
Chinese labour 's nothing to this."

"As a matter of fact, electricity is

absolutely the only safe means of elec-

trically lighting a railway train." Tlie

Electrical Review.

Mr. Punch, though not in possession
of technical knowledge on this point,
hazards the belief that the above state-

ment is correct.

THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.
. "I 'AD A BEARD LIKE TOCBS ONCE, BCT WHEN I ronco WHAT IT MADE HE LOOK utx,

I GOT IT CUT OFF."

Bufsy.
"
As' I 'AD A FACE LIKE YOCRS OSCE, A*' WHEX I FOCSD I cocu>y'r GET IT err OFF,

I GREW A BEARD."

FAILURE.

Now the Old Year in senile weakness lies,

Fast drawing to his close ;

And in my bosom bitter thoughts arise,

That make me dash the tear-drops from
j

my eyes,
And fiercely blow my nose.

It is not that in this sad hour I weep
For each forgotten vow ;

'Tis not remorse that will not let me sleep
For broken promises I swore to keep ;

I 'm used to that by now.

It is not that I mourn for chances tossed

Without a thought aside,

For Fortune's proffered gifts supinely
lost

;

I very much prefer to blow the cost,

And let such matters slide.

But this regret within my bosom gnaws,
That, though I Ve made prodig-

-ious efforts to assimilate its laws,

With patience worthy of a better cause,

I have not learned to Bridge !

FROM the Gloucettcrsliire Echo:

ARCADIAS FASCY DRF.SS BALL;
WAYERLEY ROOMS, CHELTENHAM.

Dress optional.

This is indeed your true Arcadia.
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OUR ELECTION.
Gilt*. "I DOS'T KXAW WHICH oil 'KM I SHALL VOTE vol. THEY BOTH BIN R.H

wf TIIIC TIIEB' PIO !

"
A-.' MITIII:R or 'EM CAX TELL I wor's THL M

AN EXACT SCIENCE.
EMILT HOLT has written a book entitled "The Secret of Popu-

larity," in which the road to social success is described as "An Exact
Science." Sane of iu more valuable rules are here reproduced.]

Wocu>you,0 my bister, have thewomen hand-in-glovewithyou,
All the men in love with you,

Thinking you divine;
People thronging round your door in infinite variety,

Seeking your society,

Begging you to dine?
Tlii-n ciime nay, do not turn from me I'll teach you charm

and tart :

As you will shortly learn from me, the Science is exact.

Practise with a looking-glaaa the graceful artof meeting friends,
Fancy you are greeting friends,

Aim at glad surprise ;

Cultivate a happy smile, catch your breath, look raptunnu
That 's the way to capture us

Welcome with your eyes,
And learn to gush

" How nceet, my dear, to see you up in
town !

It 's really quite a treat, my dear ! And how is Mr. Baowx ?
"

Ply with utmost diligence the subtle art of listening ;

Sit with eyes a-glisteniug,

I.ijis the least apart.
Never mind however much your visitor is boring you ;

Know he is adoring you
And grateful in hi.-, heart.

Be sure that he will gad about and sing aloud ymir )>n>i

Till all the world is mad about your sympathetic ways.

When you meet a friend at tea who's been to Rome or 1 Ian. ivrr.

Call that bashful man <

Draw your frills a.-ide.

Bid him share your sofa with a little gesture prettily,
Ask about dear Italy ;

" Was it azure-skied?
"

" Was Jupiter so Pluvius?" and punctual.- his prose
Account of Mount Vesuvius with little

" Ahs"' and "
Oh*."

Laugh, too, when he tells y..u tales of continental travelling.
r take to cavilling,
However i.M the brand.

When he takes his leave of yi>u. at mire assume an attitude

deferential gratitude.
And warmly press his hand.

This way lies popularity. Of course, there 's none who thinks
You savour of vulgarity, and are, in short, a minx.
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A CHRISTMAS TOAST.

MR. PUNCH.
" NOW THEN ! BUMPERS ALL ! TO PEACE AND GOODWILL ! !

"
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CHARIVARIA.
As a reward for beating the "All

Blacks," plucky little Wales, it is said,

is to have Disestablishment.

" Your Imperial thinkers, your Im-

perial drinkers, your landlords, your
Randlords, your philosophic doubters,

your Imperial shouters, your shufflers,

and your scufflurs there they lie in one

mingled mass of misery." The fore-

foing
is an extract from a speech by

ir WH.FIUD LAWSON, and one can well

understand that anyone who sets him-

self the task of delivering such elaborate

jeux d'espnt after dinner does well to

be a teetotaler.

" A Mother of Three
"
writes to pro-

test against the proposed change in our

sailors' costumes, as she considers due
notice has not been given. She has

just had her little boys (whose long
curls are always so much admired) rigged
out as able-bodied seamen, and it will

be a cruel hardship if they are now to

become
"
back numbers."

At many British military messes, we
hear, officers are fined by their comrades
if they appear in a

"
made-up

"
dress-tie.

We believe there is no similar regulation
in the Japanese Army, and, if this be true,

the successes of our allies in the recent

war become all the more remarkable.

Upon being served with some stale

fish in a restaurant in Paris, a Mexican
threw the dish at the waiter, the water-

bottle at a gentleman who interfered,

and afterwards fired his revolver at the

Sxiprietor.

It is supposed that the

exican must have lost nis temper.

The coolness of our firemen has often

been admired. At a recent conflagration
some of them were observed to be actually

playing on the flames.

With reference to the police constable

who was seen running in a West-End
street last week, a satisfactory explana-
tion is now given. The officer was going
off duty.

Some excitement, we hear, was caused

at a Charity Bazaar, last week, by the

appearance of an old gentleman, of weak

intellect, in bathing costume. He ex-

plained that he had come for the six-

penny dip.

A pretty novelty has just been placed

upon the market in the form of a dainty

gold chain for attachment to false teeth.

It is pinned to the lapel of the coat or

hung round the neck.

A Chinaman has been sent to prison

HARD TO PLEASE.

L<uly (to Shopwalker, who lias personally conducted Tier on grand lour round tuyuliop for the

last hour or so). "No, THANKS. I DON'T THINK I CARE FOE ANY OF THESE. PERHAPS YOC'U.
HAVE SOMETHING FBSSB TO-MORROW !

"

at Bangkok for stealing clothes by means
of a fishing-rod. The custom of catch-

ing fur-coats in a butterfly-net has long
been demode in the best circles.

We hear that a new monthly to be
devoted to the interests of violinists is

in contemplation. Suggested title, The
Strad Magazine.

At last, we hear, a satisfactory title

has been found for a play to succeed

worthily "The Worst Woman in Lon-
don." It is so simple that one wonders
that it should not have occurred to

anyone before. It is to be " The Worst
Woman in England," and the new play
is to be followed successively by

" The
Worst Woman in England and Wales,"
"The Worst Woman in Europe," and
" The Worst Woman Anywhere."

Ministers. The scandal just now, in the

opinion of many, is the other way round.

In reply to
"
Anxious Enquirer," we

think that no present is appreciated by
a smart young man quite so much as

a worked smoking-cap. In fact, the

majority of our bachelor friends have
three in constant use. They put on a

richly embroidered one when smoking
a cigar, a less elaborate one for cigarettes,

and, for pipes, a quite plain one, with no

trimming at all. _

We are now in a position to state the

real facts about the King of SPAIN. It

is true that His MAJESTY is engaged to

Princess ENA OK BATTENBERO, but at

present it is a secret.

At a meeting of the shareholders of

BARNUM AND BAUJEY, Limited, it was
declared that showmen received salaries

almost as large as those of Cabinet

Friendly messages have been ex-

changed between Sir HENRY CAMPBELL-
BANNEEMAN and the German Government.
It will be remembered that they have
interests in common. Both are in favour
of Free Trade for Great Britain.
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not )>e furth.T
particuluuedj

in order refuses to accept payment for them, and
to kesp the axnmunicaticm private, need not be pressed to do BO. Tl,.

fafc. Tail is H fluid of u il:irk colour, a chrajH-r form of htaini. s<.lil at a half-

THE "HOW TO" PAPERS.
No IV How TO WRITE A LETTER.

A i-KTTKH is a written document, pass- said by some to be extracted from the jx-nny, but its colour, wnicb is gn-
ing from A. to B., or rice tvri, at a time ti.sh immortalised by ' '<i;f<iin I'ut'l?, and not so pleasing to the
when thcs* t" ,s are preclude<l is lield in a |->t of gla-s or m.-t.d. T! 1 supply the
from communicating by word of mouth, supply can \xi replenished when it has writer with the proper s] f the
either by distance or because they are run low. rd "affectionately," or any others
not on speaking ten BottMMOBOT, This preparation is upon which he may be shaky.
The f the art of letter writing called in French ;xi//i.

r l,urar,l. lint the Armed with these adjunct* to the art
is lout in the miMsof antiquity. .'"SKl'His writer once heard of an Knglishman ..f letter-writing the student \\ill now

!> Ill :i |msilioll to

get to the business
of inditing an

lie.

Then- are people
who write their let

tcrs in bed after

breakfast. This
.re is not to be

mended as a
iliellt one on

account of bread-

crumbs. Farlx-tter

to sit down com-

fortably at a desk
or table, square the

ellxnvs, hunch the

shoulders, slightly
l)tit gracefully
protrude tin-

tongue, draw a long
breath and set to

work.

The chief lesaou

the novice mu-t
learn before 1

she can hope to

become nn expert
letter-writer .

adapt the tone of

his or her corre-

spondence to the

different people to

whom he or she

may wish to write.

Thus, a letter ad-

dressed by a lady to

n draper complain-
ing that the eight

yards of rucliin<j

delivered did not

come up to sam-

ple, and it is sur-

prising that a

should carry on in

not be written in

mentions it as 8
well-known pr.ic

in his day.
and later on in tin-

world's history we
have the well-
known lines :

I hud ]Ur to M>nd

far,
To hrr whom mr noul

loredbMt,

showing how the

me idea occurred

to different minds
in ages far apart.

In order to write

a letter recourse

must be had to the

materials acknow-

ledged by the ex-

perience of ages to

be the roost suitable

for the purpose.;
These are as fol-

lows:

Paper. This
should be white, or

any other colour the

writer may prefer.
It may be, and

amongst the highest
in the land usually

is, stamped with

the address of the

writer, with any
information rela-

tive to the distance

of railway sta-

tions, telegraph
offices, golf links

or licensed houses

that may be neces-

sary. A crest also,

preferably the
writer's own, a coat-of-arms or a

IT"
" GOOD ouciocs, MISTER Tumrr, WHATEVER ARE rot- ooiso ?

"

"Cl-l'T riBD MT BEST BAOS ANTWHKRE. It *8 JCST LIKE THE PATER TO PUT THEM OX BT

UPTAKE, AM) THE* OO TO CHCICH IX THEM !

"

neat

monogram, may be added for the sake

of ornament or self-advertisement.

Pen*. These, originally constructed

from the quill of the goose, or anser

ruljarit, can now be purchased in boxes

who entered a stationer's shop in Paris
with the request,
row* platt," and

supplied.

'De
was

In bin*}:, f'il

immediately

Stamp*. When the letter is sent by
poet it ia usual to affix a small portrait

at the low price of three pence a dozen, of the reigning monarch to the right-
while a handle of wood, metal, or some
other hard material, is to be procured
from most stationers at an inconsiderable

hand corner of the envelope, out of

respect and loyalty. These little portraits
are appropriately named

"
stamps," and,

sum. like the envelopes, are supplied with

Emxlope*. These are either square , adhesive gum. Yen- good ones for the

or oblong. The flaps are usually sup- purpose can be purchased for one penny
plied with a coating of adhesive gum, each at any post-office, or they may be

to be moistened in a way which need
;
borrowed from a friend, who usually

respectable firm

that way, must
such affectionate terms as to bring the

head of the establishment hurrying
lound with a proposal of marriage. Nor,

on the other hand, should a letter

in reply to a proposal from an I

able suitor Ix-gin,
"
Dear Sir, Yours of

.""th ult. to hand and contents duly
noted."

Hearing these simple directions in

mind, the letter-writer may proc.i-d to

his art with the bope of soon

becoming, as the manuals put it, com-

pl.-te.
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" AH!" said MR. PUNCH with satisfaction, as Lis mind] passed rapidly'over" the events of the preceding twelve months.

XX " Ah ! There 's another year nearly done. I feel that I nave very
little to complain of. Take it all round,

although there has perhaps been a shade too muchgParliamentary indecision, it has been a good year, and it is closing very

happily, for we have a new Cabinet, we are teaching our [policemen Jujitsu, we have beaten the New Zealanders at last,

and there is no influenza epidemic apparent."
No," continued the Sage,

"
I think I have very little to grumble at, and I hope I am not singular in that belief.

It was at this point that Mil. PUNCH was made aware of the
proximity

of a stranger, apparently in the depths of

perplexity, who approached him with extreme difficulty, owing to the burden of literature under which he staggered.
"

I lelp ! help !

"
cried the stranger.

"
Help ! help !

"

"
My dear Sir," said MR. PUNCH,

"
is there anything I can do for you ? You seem to be burdened by Iwoks !

"Indeed, I am," the stranger replied.
" That is my complaint. lam burdened by books. I cannot get into my

house for books. I cannot move about it for books, and I cannot leave it for books."

"How is that ?
"
asked MR. Prxrii.

" Are you so inveterate a collector?
"

"A collector? No, Sir. A collector is a happy man compared with mo. A collector owns his books and can sell

them. These are library books."
"
Hut why do you have them? "

the Sage inquired.

"Why, Sir? Because I cannot help it, Sir. Unlike Mr. BAI.KOUI, I am a reader of the newspaper*, and every

newspaper now forces library Iwoks on its patrons. I take in six daily papers ;
I therefore belong to six libraries. My wife

and family take in eight weekly papers ; they therefore l>elong to eight libraries. That, I think, makes fourteen libraries

altogether, unless so much literature has ruined my arithmetic. Each of these libraries insists upon our having throe books

a day
-

forty-two in all."
" But you could discontinue your subscription," Mr. PUXOH gently suggested.
"
No, Sir ; impossible. This" is an age of perusal. Burdensome as these books may be, I feel that it is my duty

as an Englishman to try and master them. I feel that I ought to keep abreast of the intellectual life of the time. J

ought to know what people are thinking. Even to.expect to understand the differences between Protection and Retaliation

is, I know, too much ; but I think I ought to know the difference between conscription and -universal military sen-ice

I ought to know whether the Man in the Iron Mask was Juxius. I ought to know the relative merits of petrol and white

steam. I ought to know whether BACON wrote Hammurabi, or SUAKSPEARE wrote Mr. HALL CAIXE
;
and if not, why not,
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[ ought to know how to k.^-p a motor car' on an i .800 a year. I want to belong to my age and choose a new
I want a new diet. 1 want to become a millionaire. And to Mo this 1 inu.it read tirM tip and

i.irily the books. I understand that one is not properly civilised unless one belong* to several libraries."

Id K-.k.-as well as the new ?
"
a-kul Mil. Pt \t II

'Oh no!" replied the heaxilx burdened stranger. "The old Kmks are no good ; I am told by the aKsistant.s

t the libraries that .-\ery writer who is dead or over forty is a Uiek numlier only the honks which have K>en issued

in the last two publishing seasons are of any u>e. have any real snap. Mental paliulum must lio. fresh if it is to

nourish the brain and
; liiciency, or. I should rather say, eff.-. -lixene-s, for eflieiency as a cry is more than nine

months old. Hut e\.-n so it is hard t r \\ilh all the new Kiks. For instance. K-fore I go to U-<1 to-night
I must finish a new tn < 'hri.-tian S-ience a- applied to \ "Inction, a new monograph OBJ Manchuria, and
new novel called Tlir Sin//* of Illix*."

-aid Mil. l'i \( ii. musingly, "that, much as the excesses of the p;ust are abused, and rightly
too. 1 would alnio-t rather lie a three-Kittle man than a three Kink, man."

"And that ir. not the w -.tumid the stranger. "I can manage to get an idea of what the K .ks mean
;

out there i, Mr. Siuw a- well, \nwada\s. all person- with any claim to culture mii-t ki-ep abrea-t of Mr. Sn\\\. for

dues he not reign at the Court? Can you tell me what he is driving at ?"
Mil. l'i \i II haung tactfully parried the i|iie.-tion. his interlociitor proceeded :

"My wife goes to Mr. Sm'- play-, and i> delighted w-hen a character on the Btage describes her and her fello-v

women as hai ; . l.iit it d'K-s HI. i amii!.e me. Il enra^ What am I to do? Is it I who am
wrong, or Mr. Sn\ ? 1 don't know where I am. Sir. I don't know where 1 am. What we want is someone to |>..int

the way ; to provide us with a straightforward road , to make most of all this literature unnecessary."

"Wefl,
n
Skid ML PtnCCH, Straightening himself, "you ne.d not go so very far to find that guide, philosopher and

friend. You want cheery, salutary, and g.-nial satin 1

; you want the K-M reading in small space ; you want the cream of the

journalistic nvord of the day ; you want a healthy \et pungent critici.sm of life ; you want wit without offence and humour
without ambiguity? Very well. Sir. One man one vote may K 1 a go-l cry in I'olitic-, Imt one man one book is a

better in Literature, when it is the right Kik. Allow me, then '

"
and with a gracious g. handed to the

stranger his

unbrcb anb (Tlncntn-Mintb Volume,
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